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Alan D. Sugarman, Esq.
Attorney-At-Law

17 W. 70 Street
Suite 4
New York, NY 10023
212-873-1371
212-496-4138 (fax)
sugarman@sugarlaw.com

June 26, 2003
Via fax 212-669-7960 and e-mail at rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov
Robert B. Tierney Chair
Landmarks Preservation Commission Chair
1 Centre Street
9th Floor
New York, NY 10007
RE:

Certificate of Appropriateness
03-2628- Block 36, 37, lot 11228 West 70th Street - Congregation Shearith Israel Synagogue - Individual
Landmark,
Upper West Side/Central Park West Historic District

Dear Commissioner Tierney:
I am writing concerning a number of matters relating to the hearing I have heard was
scheduled for July 1, 2003 relating to Congregation Shearith Israel Synagogue - proposed
W. 70th Street luxury condominium. Yet, of this moment, there is no notice for the
hearing posted on the Commission's web site. I also question why a hearing is being held
during the July 4th Week.
And, as discussed below, the Commission has made no opportunity for the public to
review the latest application.
Moreover, from my understanding, the Commission intends to allocate as much as 75%
of the time of the hearing to presentations by the Congregation including the members of
the Congregation and the attorneys, architects, and officers of the Congregation. Each
member of the Congregation has a substantial financial interest in the outcome of this
hearing -- they are not members of the general public or community at large and the time
allocated to comments from the general public should not be diverted to the applicants.
I also raise below other significant issues as to the standards being applied to the
determination, the status of the record, and the real possibility of extensive ex parte
contacts with the Synagogue.
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As you are a lawyer, I am sure you share my concern as to the importance of fair and
impartial procedures as it relates to the operation of the Commission, especially with
respect to a matter as significant as this. I do not believe that the practices of the
Commission promote a fair and balanced review and determination of the issues.
I.

Availability of Information To The Public Prior to Hearings:

It is difficult if not impossible for a member of the general public to obtain copies of
submissions to the Commission in support of applications. On February 27, 2003, I filed
a request for information with the Commission asking for, among other things, copies of
the applications filed on behalf of the synagogue in this matter. This information has not
been made available to me. I have never seen an administrative agency or court that is
so unwilling to share written information with members of the public. Your web site as
of today at 2:43 PM states:
Presentation materials for each item on the Public Hearing agenda are available for
review on the Friday before the Public Hearing from 10 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. in the
Commission's Hearing Room on the ninth floor of the Municipal Building, 1 Centre Street.
This month, the viewing day will be Friday, July 18th.

Thus, the Commission is making available the materials for the July 1 meeting 17 days
AFTER the meeting. Moreover, the Commission staff seems to be unwilling to make the
entire file open for review. This is truly extraordinary. The public is entirely cut-off
from information, and, as is discussed later, has to glean information at a public hearing
and then must respond in a limited presentation.1
I would very much appreciate receiving a copy as soon as possible of ALL previous and
current filings made by the Synagogue to the Landmarks Commission on this matter.
This would to me seem to be the very minimum obligation of the Commission, and, I
should not have to beg, scream, or shout to obtain this information.
II.

Ex Parte Contacts

In my request of February 27, 2003, I also asked for a list of contacts between
Commission members and staff on one hand and the Synagogue and its lawyers,
architects, and members on the other hand. The Commission has not responded to this
request. I made this request because it seemed that the Commissioners might have made
up their minds prior to the February meeting, which, to me indicated substantial prior
discussions with the Congregation and its advisors. I think it is important for a fair
process that the nature of these contacts be revealed. I must say that whereas
Commission members and staff have had tours and meetings at the Synagogue, on the

1

Perhaps as well, the Commission should consider requiring that all applications be submitted in a digital
format such as Acrobat together with digital photos of all large exhibits. Thus, information could be made
easily available to the public. This is a simple matter - and this would facilitate making information
available to the public.
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other side, I am not aware of similar quality time with neighbors and those opposed to the
Synagogue's request.
I respectfully request that each Commissioner disclose in writing all contacts had with the
Synagogue and its representatives.
III.

Transcripts

In my February 27, 2003 request, I also asked for transcripts of hearings because there
was a court stenographer at the last hearing. I have received no response to this request.
If a transcript was prepared and made available to the Commission or any member or
staff of the Commission, then I would like to have a copy of that transcript. At the same
time, I would also advise you that I would wish to bring a stenographer to the next
hearing.
IV.

Standards Before the Board

As a lawyer, it is confusing to me as to what standards and procedures are being applied
by the Commission. Although there may be Commission rules, these rules and
procedures, oddly enough, are not posted on the Commission's web site.
I am most troubled by the Commission’s willingness to consider testimony considering
the "economic engine" that this project is supposed to represent, without regard to any
facts relating to the costs of the project, the surplus income generated, building assets to
be made available at no cost to the congregation, and the ability of the congregation to
make necessary repairs to the landmark. Unless the Congregation comes clean with the
economic facts, the Commission should not entertain any argument by the Congregation
as to the so-called economic engine.
I would ask you under what authority can the Landmark Commission even consider the
economic engine argument as to the funding of interior repairs, new educational and
social feasibilities, and private condominiums.
While at the same time that the Commission is considering factors that are outside of its
purview, it is ignoring and not requiring information as to factors that are relevant on
what we will know will be the ultimate determination by the City Planning Commission.
These factors included:

(b) In order to grant a special permit, the City Planning
Commission shall find that:

(1) such bulk modifications shall have minimal

adverse effects on the structures or open space in
the vicinity in terms of scale, location andaccess

to light and air; and
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It would be highly improper for the Landmarks Commission, by approving the
Synagogue's luxury condominium, to suggest thereby to the City Planning
Commission that the Landmarks Commission has reviewed these factors as to the
Synagogue condominium project. Quite clearly, the Landmarks Commission has relied
primarily on distorted presentations by the applicant and has not required a study of the
effect of sunlight that the building will have on the surrounding area including Central
Park. Moreover, the Landmarks Commission has relied on elevation drawings with a
perspective of hundreds of feet in the air, drawings that have no relevance to light and air
impact at the street level on W. 70th Street. Indeed, at the last hearing, one
Commissioner was not even aware that 70th Street was a narrow street - this is troubling
and suggests among other things that the Commission members have entertained ex parte
contacts with the Synagogue including tours, but have not shown similarly openness to
the opponents.. Thus, unless the Landmarks Commission creates an identifiable record
that it has reviewed light and air, then the City Planning Commission may not rely upon
the Landmarks Commission in making the determination required above.
Thus, I ask that the Landmarks Commission require the applicant to prepare a complete
and fair presentation on the light and air issues and perspective drawings showing the
present situation and the proposal from the viewpoint of someone standing on the street,
not hanging from a helicopter..
V.

FAIRNESS TO ALL VIEWS AT THE HEARINGS

At the prior Landmarks (and Community Board hearings), a pattern was established
whereby the Congregation's President, Lawyers, and Architects would expound at length
over matters we believe were already discussed with individual Commission members,
and would repeat claims and provide comments unrelated to the legal issues before the
boards. Then, having effectively utilized most of the time available, the hearing would
be thrown open to the public who were told to limit their comments to 2 minutes. Even
persons of great experience in these issues were basically shut down and confined to
short statements and no one was able to rebut in any effective manner the carefully and
lengthy presentations of the Congregation. Thus, no opponent or opponent group is able
to mount a cogent opposition.
Then, the Congregation members -- whose elected and paid spokespeople had already
spoken and dominated the hearing -- were considered part of the "public" and
"community", further limiting the opportunity of opponents to completely express their
views. This is also important, because each and every member of the Congregation
stands to benefit personally from the income from the sale of the condominiums.
Assuming a Congregation with 500 members, then each member would benefit to the
amount of $2000 for each million of income derived from the condominium sales, and,
the profit after the cost of the condominium segment of the building is considered, will be
in the tens of millions of dollars. The Congregation members will stand to benefit in the
free construction of a multi-story private club building. Although designated a
"Community Building", the Community being served are the members of the
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"Congregation Community," who may or may not be a member of the community who
live and work in the area.
Thus, at the next hearing, I request that the Congregation members who wish to speak
have their time included in the time allocated to the applicant , and that opponents of the
project have time allocated to their presentations and objections that equal the combined
time made available to the Congregation through its officers, lawyers, architect, and
members.
I hope that as a new chairman of the Commission that you will endeavor to make the
Commission proceedings more transparent, to make Commission documents truly
available to the public, to assure that the Commission keeps an appropriate record of all
information considered by the Commission, that Commission contacts with applicants be
made public, that the Commission not consider issues which are beyond its authority,
and that the hearings be conducted in a manner to promote fair and equitable airing of the
issues.
Sincerely,

--

Alan D. Sugarman
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Michael Bloomberg – Mayor
City Hall, NYC 10007
http://nyc.gov/html/mail/html/mayor.html (link to an e-mail form)
phone: 212-788-9600 fax: 212-788-2460
Gale Brewer - City Council Member
2374 Broadway, NYC 10024
gale.brewer@council.nyc.ny.us
phone: 212-788-6975 fax: 212-513-7717
Amanda Burden - City Planning Commission Chair
22 Reade Street, NYC 10007
(do not email) phone: 212-720-3200 fax: 212-720-3219
C. Virginia Fields - Manhattan Borough President
1 Centre Street, 19th Fl., NYC 10007
bp@manhattanbp.org
phone: 212-669-8155 fax: 212-669-4306
Richard Gottfried - New York State Assemblyman
250 Broadway, Rm. 2232, NYC 10007
gottfrr@assembly.state.ny.us
phone: 212-312-1492 fax: 212-312-1494
Scott Stringer - New York State Assemblyman
230 West 72nd Street, NYC 10023
strings@assembly.state.ny.us
phone: 212-873-6368 fax: 212-873-6520
Tom Duane - New York State Senator
494 Eighth Avenue, Ste. 503, NYC 10001
duane@senate.state.ny.us
phone: 212-268-1049 fax: 212-564-1003
Eric Schneiderman - New York State Senator
1841 Broadway, Rm. 608, NYC 10023
schneiderman@schneiderman.org
phone: 212-397-5913 fax: 212-397-3201
Jerrold Nadler - Congressman
jerrold.nadler@mail.house.gov
phone: 212-367-7350 fax: 212-367-7356
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Thank You For Filling Out This Form
Shown below is your submission to NYC.gov on Thursday, February 27, 2003 at 22:12:40
This form resides at http://www.nyc.gov/html/mail/html/maillpc.html
Name of
Fields

Data

Message
Type:

Request for Information

Topic:

Other

Contact
Info:

Yes

M/M:

Mr.

First
Name:

Alan

Middle
Name:

D

Last
Name:

Sugarman

Street
17 W. 70 St.
Address:
Address
Number:

4

City:

New York

State:

NY

Postal
Code:

10023

Country:

United States

Work
Phone #:

212-873-1371

Email
sugarman@sugarlaw.com
Address:
RE: 8 West 70th Street - Congregation Shearith Israel Synagogue Applications for MODIFICATION OF USE AND BULK and
CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS Please provide to me, or
make available to me for my inspection and or copying, as soon as
possible the following: 1. All written submissions of any type by the
http://www.nyc.gov/cgi-bin/misc/agencyhead.cgi

2/27/2003
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Congregation and its lawyers, architects, and members to the
Commission or to any Members of the Commission concerning the
applciation. 2. The written transcripts of the November 26, 2002, and
the February 11, 2003 meetings relating thereto. 3. A listing with dates
Message: and nature of contact of all contacts between any of the
Commissioners and the Synagogue and/or its lawyers, architects, and
members or agents of the Synagogue concerning the application of the
Synagogue above. This may be considered to be a request for ordinary
review of public files as well as a Freedom of Information Request.

Go to

NYC.gov Home Page - NYC.gov Privacy Statement

Mayor's Office - City Agencies - Services - News and Features - City Life - Contact Us - Search

http://www.nyc.gov/cgi-bin/misc/agencyhead.cgi

2/27/2003
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FRIEDMAN
FRIEDMAN &
& GOTBAUM
G O T B A U M LLP
LLP

I

SUITE
5568
6 8 flQADWAY
BROADWAY S
U I T E 505
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TTE
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COM

October
October 24, 2002

BY HAND
Hon. Sherida
1-Ion.
SheridaE.
E. Paulsen,
Paulsen, Chair
Chair
Landmarks Preservation Commission
Commission
Floor
One Centre
Centre Street - 9th
9th Floor
New York, NY 10007
10007

Re: Congregation
Congregation Shearith Israel
Block 1122 Lots
Lots 36
36 & 37
Manhattan
Dear Ms. Paulsen:

Please find
applications in connection
connection with
with the
the development
development of
of aa 14-story
14-story
find enclosed two applications
building on a zoning lot
lots, on which
which is built
built the Synagogue
lot consisting of the two subject tax lots,
Synagogue
used by The Congregation
City of New
New York,
York, aa designated
designated New
New York
York
Congregation of Shearith Israel in the City
City landmark. In
addition,
the
Synagogue
and
the
remainder
of
the
zoning
lot,
which
is
In addition, the Synagogue and
remainder
zoning lot, which is
improved with a four-story parsonage facing Central Park West
West (together
(together constituting
constituting Tax
Tax Lot
Lot
th
36) and
andthe
theexisting
existingcommunity
community house
houseadjacent
adjacent to
to the
the Synagogue
Synagogue on
on West
West 70th
70 Street
Street and an
unimproved vacant lot
lot adjacent
adjacent to
to the
the community
community house
house on
on West
West 70th
70th Street
Street (together
(together
constituting Tax Lot 37), is located within the boundaries of the Upper
Upper West
West Side Historic
District.
requests aa Certificate
Certificateof
of
District. As
As more
more thily
fully described
described below, one application
application requests
Appropriateness for the proposed
proposed development.
development. The second
application requests
requests that
that the
the
second application
Commission join with the applicant in applying to
to the
the City Planning
Planning Commission
Commission for
for a special
special
permit pursuant to Section 74-711 of the Zoning Resolution
Resolution of the City of New
New York to waive
certain bulk provisions applicable
to
the
zoning
lot.
The
combined
effect
of
applicable to the zoning lot.
combined effect the
the approval
approval of
of these
these
applications will he
designated landmark.
be to assure the long-term preservation of the designated
The proposal is further described in the architectuTal
materialprepared
preparedby
bythe
the firms
firms of
of
architectural material
Platt Byard Dovell
Dovell White
White and
and Stephen
Stephen Tilly
Tilly Architects,
Architects, which
which is
is being
being submitted
submitted with
with this
this letter.
letter.

The Congregation has embarked on a comprehensive
comprehensive effort
effort to
to inform
inform its
its neighbors
neighbors and
and
the community of these
these applications.
applications. It will take any additional steps
steps recommended
recommended by
by the
the
Commission to assure that the public is fully
fully informed prior
prior to
to the
the public
public hearing
hearing on
on this
this
application.
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The Certificate
Appropriateness
The
Certificate of
of Appropnateness

A Certificate of Appropriateness from
from the Commission
Commission is necessary
necessary with
with regard
regard to
to three
three
actions:

I.
occupies aa
1. Demolition
Demolitionof
ofthe
the Congregation's
Congregation's community
community house
house which currently
currently occupies
portion of Tax Lot 37. This
and contains
contains no
no elements
elements
This four-story
four-story building was built in the 1950's
1950's and
of significance
relation to
to either
either the
the designated
designatedlandmark
landmarkSynagogue
Synagogueororthe
thehistoric
historicdistrict.
district, Itit
significance in relation
office space for the Congregation's administration and its educational and cultural
contains office
programs. itIthas
of those
those functions
functions suitably.
suitably. It lends
lends nothing
nothing to
to
has long
long since
since stopped
stopped serving any of
the historic character of the
the District and,
and, in
in combination
con*ination with the useless
useless vacant
vacant lot
lot to
to its
its west,
west,
physically detracts from the character
character of
of the remainder of the block.
2. Construction
and
Constructionof
ofthe
the 14-story
14-story building
building to
to provide both new sub-grade
sub-grade space and
replacement of the four stories
stories of
of new
new community
community house
housespace
spaceabove
abovegrade.
grade. The
The space
space designed
designed
for community service will
will be considerably
considerably more
more efficient,
efficient,modern
modemand
andfunctional.
ftmctional. Above
Above the
the
community house will be developed ten floors of residential
residential space
space that
that the
the Congregation
Congregation intends
intends
necessary to finance construction
to sell in order to raise the funds necessary
construction of
of the
the new
new community
community
facilities
and
to
fund
the
continued
preservation
efforts
on
the
Synagogue
and
its adjacent
adjacent
facilities
fund
continued preservation efforts on the Synagogue and its
Parsonage. The
the Congregation
Congregation believes
believes to
to be
be
Thenew
new building
buildinghas
has been
been designed
designed to provide what the
the minimum amount
assure the
the long-term
long-term viability
viability of
of the
the
amount of residential space necessary to assure
zoning lot for its use by the Congregation.
Congregation. Its
the individual
individual landmark
landmark and
and
Its design will respect
respect the
provide greater harmony with the character
historic district
district than
than the
the current
current community
community
character of the historic
house and vacant lot.
3. The
The current
current community
community house
house is built directly against
against the
the west
west wall
wall of
of the
the landmarked
landmarked
Synagogue. Accordingly,
must be
be taken
taken to
to demolish
demolish the
the existing
existing
Accordingly, the
the protective measures that must
community house and construct the new building must be approved
approved by the
the Commission
Commission so that
they will not jeopardize the significant historic architectural
architectural elements
elements of the
the landmark.
The Section
The
Section 74-711
74- 71) Special
Special Permit

In those rare cases in which the Commission finds
finds that a suitable
suitable preservation
preservation purpose
purpose is
is
being served by an application, and that the resulting
resulting proposal
proposal does
does not
not comply
comply with
with the
the
provisions of the New York City Zoning Resolution,
Resolution, the Commission
Commission may
may serve
serve as a cocoapplicant to the City Planning
from the
the provisions
provisions of
of the
the Zoning
Zoning
Planning Commission
Commission to secure
secure waivers from
Resolution which would interfere with
with that
that preservation
preservationpurpose.
purpose. In this
this case,
case, the
the zoning
zoning lot
lot isis
located partially within the boundaries of the RIO district running
running parallel
parallel to
to Central
Central Park West
zoning
and partially within the boundaries of the R8B
district located
located on the midblock of West
70ih
70lh Street between Central Park West and Columbus
Columbus Avenue. Because
Because the
the Synagogue
Synagogue contains
relatively little zoning floor area, a substantial amount
amount of
of unused
unused but available zoning floor area
remains over it in the RIO
RIO portion
portion of
of the
the zoning
zoninglot.
lot. This proposal
proposal requires
requires moving
moving aa significant
significant
amount of this available zoning floor area off of the
the footprint of
of the
the landmark
landmark and
and incorporating
incorporating
it into the development of the new building. However,
However, because the utilization of that floor area
area
2
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requires
that itit be
zoning district
district boundary
boundary bisecting
bisecting the
the zoning
requires that
he transferred across the R10/RKB
R10/R8B zoning
lot,
as aamatter
matterof
ofright. Thus,
lot. the transfer cannot be executed
executed as
Thus, the
the Special
Special Permit
Permit will be used
used to
permit the transfer of zoning floor area across the zoning
zoning district
district boundary,
boundary, thereby
thereby securing
securing an
an

important preservation objective
objective by
by removing
removing available
available development
development rights
rights from
from over
over the
the
!andmarked Synagogue.
Synagogue. In
landmarked
Tnaddition,
addition,the
the Congregation
Congregation will
will enter into a declaration,
declaration, under the
guidance of the Commission's staff,
Program for
for Continuing
Continuing Maintenance
Maintenancefor
forthe
the
staff, establishing a Program
landmarked Synagogue.
the actual
actual construction
constmction of the
the new
new building.
building.
Synagogue, to become effective
effective upon the
from the RIO
The transfer of zoning floor area from
RiO portion
portion of the
the zoning
zoning lot
lot to
to the
the R8B
RSB
portion of the zoning lot will
will result in the
the use
use of
of more
more floor
floorarea
areathan
thanpermitted
permittedasasaamatter
matterofof
RSB portion
portion of
of the
the zoning
zoninglot.
lot. As a result
result of
of this
this transfer,
transfer, the
the new
new building
buildingfails
failstoto
right in the R8B
comply with certain zoning
zoning regulations
regulations governing
governing bulk.
bulk. The Section 74-711
74-711 Special
Special Permit
Pennit will
therefore also need to address the following
following waivers:

hi
portion of
oft/ic
In the RYB
R8B portion
the Zoning Lot:
G A
A waiver
waiver of
of the maximum
maximum zoning
zoning floor
floor area and the minimum lot coverage
(community
facility floors
floors 22 through
through44only)
only)ininZ.R.
ZR. Section
Section24-11
24-11isisrequired.
required. ItIt
(community facility
should be noted that the proposal does not require more
more zoning
zoning floor
floor area than
than the
the
Zoning Resolution currently permits
permits on
on the
the zoning
zoninglot.
lot. This waiver
waiver effectuates
effectuates
the transfer of existing floor area from
the zoning
zoning lot to
to another.
from one portion of the
another.

J AA
waiver
G
waiverofofthe
thebase
baseheight
heightand
andbuilding
buildingheight
heightrequirements
requirements in
in Z.R. Section
Section 23required. It should be noted that the resulting building remains under
under the
633 is required.
waiver will
will permit
permit
building heights of
of both
both 91
91 and WI
101 Central Park West. This waiver
the streetwal
façadeof
ofthe
thebuilding
buildingtotorise
risewithout
withoutsetback,
setback,which
which is
is consistent
streetwallI fa?ade
consistent
with the multifamily
Historic District.
multifamily architecture found within this area of the Historic
D
partialwaiver
waiver of
of the rear yard requirements
Section 24-36
11 AApartial
requirements in
inZ.R.
ZR. Section
24-36 for
for
community facility floors 2 through 44 is required.
required. It should be noted that the
residential portion of the new building provides
provides aa fully
fully complying
complying 30
30 ft.
fi. rear
rear yard.
yard.
This waiver will permit a 20 ft. rear yard for
for the
the community
community house
house floors
floors below
below
landmark,
the height of the existing
existing landmark.

In the RIO portion
portion of the Zoning,
Zoning Lot:

and setback
setbackrequirements
requirementsininZ.R.
ZR. 24-522
24-522isisrequired.
required. This
This
G A waiver of the height and
waiver, and its associated
the R8B
R8B portion of
of the
the zoning
zoning lot described
described
associated waiver for the
above, will permit the streetwall
the building
building to
to rise
rise without
without setback,
setback,
streetwall façade
facade of the
which is consistent
consistent with multifamily
multifamily architecture found
found within this
this area
area of
of the
the
Historic District.
District.

3
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Precedents
Precedents
This request for the Commission's participation
Special Permit
Permit has
has aa
participation in
in aa Section
Section 74-71
74-7111 Special
very close precedent in the development of the office
office tower
tower by
by the
the Swiss
Swiss Bank
Bank Corporation
Corporation
behind
Fifth Avenue, which
which is
is aa designated
designatedlandmark.
landmark. The
The primary
primary purpose
purpose of
of the
the special
special
behind Saks Fifth
permit in
the designated
designated landmark
landmark to
to be
be
in that application was to permit zoning floor area over the
transferred across the zoning district boundary from
from the
the avenue
avenue portion
portion of
of its
its zoning
zoning lot
lot to
to the
the
transferred
midblock portion of the zoning lot, which had
had been
been assembled
assembled for
for the
the construction
construction of
of the
the office
office
the floor
floor area
area from
from over
over the
the landmark
landmark
building. The
The resulting
resulting building
building thus
thus effectively
effectively removed the
and was so deemed
deemed to
to serve
serve aa preservation
preservationpurpose.
purpose. It also was
was deemed
deemed to
to have
have served
served aa
development footprint
footprint away
away from
from Fifth
Fifth Avenue,
Avenue, thereby
thereby
preservation purpose by re-directing the development
respecting the low-rise buildings of Rockefeller
Rockefeller Center
Center immediately
immediately across
across the
the street,
street, and
and
preserving both the open
open space
space and
and southerly
southerly sight
sightlines
linesfor
forSt.
St.Patrick's
Patrick's Cathedral.
Cathedral. It also
resulted in the creation of a Program for Continuing
Continuing Maintenance
Maintenance for
for the
the Saks
Saks Fifth
Fifth Avenue
Avenue
facades. These
These applications
applicationsembody
embody similar preservation goals.
goals.
façades,

Thank you in advance
advance for
for your
your consideration
consideration of
ofthese
theseapplications.
applications. We
We look
look forward
forward to
to
working with you as they progress.

Very truly yours.
yours,

Shelly S.
S. Frk

cc: Hon.
Hon. Arnanda
Amanda Bwden
Burden
Peter Neustadt
Dr. Alan Singer
Charles Platt
Sam White

4
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Date: Wednesday,
Wednesday, November 20, 2002
Re: Congregation Shearith Israel
From:
Architects LLP
LLP
From:Sam
SamWhite
Whitefor
forPlatt
PlattByard
Byard Dowel!
Dovell White Architects
Meisha Hunter, Landmarks Preservation Commission
To: Meisha
Commission
Shelly Friedman
Cc: Shelly
We are sending you the following
following materials
materials by
by hand.
hand. Documents
Documents identified
identified as
as '"Not
"Not
included in this Package" will be available for the Community
Community Board
Board and
and LPC
LPC public
hearings. All drawings are hand stamped today.
II
2.
3
4
55
66
77
8.
9.
10.
11
II

12
12
13
14.
14.
15
16
17.
18.
19.
20,
20.

Exist,
Exist, site
site plan
plan Proposed site plansub-basementbasementfloor planplanfirst floor
second floor planfloor planplanthird floor
fourth floor planfifth floor plan—
typ apt. (6-14)
(6-14)-

roof plansection A
A--

section BExist. East
contextelev
ele'i-East context
Proposed east context elev.Exist, north context elevationelevationproposed north context elevationelevationProposed
clay.Proposed north elev.proposed east elevationExist. South elcv.elev.21
Proposed south
south elev.elcv.22. proposed
22.
proposedwest
westelevationelevation23.
@ synagogue
elev. @ synagogueExist. West elevation @
synagogue and proposed west clay.
this package
package
24. enlarged
enlarged elevation
elevation&&section
sectionatatbase
base—- Not
Notincluded
included in this
enlarged
25
enlarged elevation
elevation &&section
sectionatattoptop-Not
Notincluded
included in
in this
this package
package
26. zonIng
zoning envelope
envelopeI 1- -Not
Notincluded
included in
in this
this package
package
zoning
27,
27.
zoningenvelope
envelope22- -Not
Notincluded
included in
in this
this package
package
25, FAR
28.
FARsummary
summary 29,
zoning
29.
zoningsummary
summary-:-:22pages
pages88½
%xx 11
11
30. color
color rendering
renderingnorth
northelev.
elev.Not
Notincluded
includedininthis
this package
package
31.
color
color rendering
renderingeast
eastelev.
elev.Not
Notincluded
included in
in this package
package
32,
177printout
32. pencil
pencil perspective
perspective—11
- 1 1xx 1
printout only
only Larger
Largerversion
version not
not included
included in
in this package
33,
photos
- Not
included
33. CPW
CPWcontext
context
photos
- Not
includedininthis
thispackage
package
34.
W. 70th context
contextphotosphotos-Not
Notincluded
included ininthis
this package
package
35
rear yard context
context photosphotos-Not
Notincluded
included in
in this package
package
36. design
design precedents
precedentsphotosphotos-Not
Notincluded
included in
in this
this package
package
37.

Materials
Materials boardboard-Not
Notincluded
included in
in this package
package

37

Context
Context model
model at
at 1/32"
1/32" scale:
scale:Not
Notincluded
included In
in this package
package

38.
38.

Building
Building model
model @ 1/8"
1/8" scale:
scale:Not
Notincluded
included in this package
package
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Alcnhie.s

israe'
Shearith

2002

20,
Congregation
Cakuaton
- Bulk
November
Summary
Zonk,Q

W' 1

2
To Remain Note

Area (sQ See
barArea
Area

Floor

floor

I:

Note 2:
Note 3:
Note

St

I1O12

for

removed:on averaging
to be based
feet.
building@ 8,38 square
Existing FAR 62497
Permftted
Building:

New

re
-trier
Bending verificatio
• 0 SITE INFOV2 07 REG ENTITIE
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Platt
Platt Byard
Byard Dovoul
Dovelf White

Transmittal

Architects LLP

1 9 Union Square Wesi
West

NowYnrkNy
New York NY 10003
10003
212691
212691 2440
2440
2126330144
2126330144fax
fax

To

Date

Brian Hogg

—

10-30-02
From

Samue
Samuel G. White
White

Landmarks Preservation Commission
Pwjeot
Project

Centre Street,
Street,QIh
9lh Floor
One Centre
Floor North

Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel
Subject
Subject

New York, NY
NY 10007

Drawings

We are sending
sending the following to
to you via:

fl\ Under
Cover{ fl |Mail
| Under Separate
Separate Cover
Mail
FedEx
fl FedEx

Fax
Fax

Date

via Vanessa
X| Messenger
Messenger via
Vanessa Paulsen
Paujsen
Other
fl Other

Descnption
Description

10-30-02

sheets) of 3Ox4T'
30x42" drawings of 10
10 West
West70th
70th Street
Street
One set (21 sheets)

10-30-02

One
11 xl 7color
colorrendering
re4n of the
north
One 11x17"
of the
northelevation
elevation

Remarks
Remarks

For staff review.
review,

Copy To

Shelly Friedman (w/o
(wlo enclosures)

Design
not be used
used or modified
modified without
Design information
information contained
contained herein may not
without the expressed
expressed written
consent
Byard Dovefi
consent of Pfatt
Platt Byard
Dovell White
White Architects.
Architects.
Enclosures are not as noted,
noted, please
if Ermiosures
please notify
notify sender
sender at the address
address above.
above.
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OCT-31-2002 14=38
OCT—31—2002
14:38
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flIEDMAN
F R I E D M A N & &GOTBAUM
G O 1 B A U M LLP
LL

L
FACSIMILE
F A C S I M I L E COVER
C O V E R PAGE
PAGE
NAMF
N A ME

ORGANZATION
ORGAN. ZAT1ON

FAX
F A X NO
NO

Hon
SheridnPauken
Pauisen
Hr Sheridr,

landrno'xs Preservation
Landrvorcs
PreservolionCommission
Connission

669-7955

Richard Ba^h
Rkhard
Both

Deporirnent
CityPlanning
Pnning
Deportment ofofCity

720-3488
720-3438

Biun
Brian Knqg
Hogg

LandriaH<s Preservation
Commission
Lundrncrks
PresBrotion Cornrnssion

669.7780
669-7730

Mark 5berr1en
S.lbernanEsq
Esq

landmarks Presevotion
Prese'valfon Comn,isson
Comrniss'on
Landriorks

669-7797

Peiny
Pe-iny Ryon
Ryan

Coninunity
No 77
Cenrnunity Board
Board No

595-0317
595-9317

Sam Wnste
Wmte
Sam

Putt
Dove11
Plutt yrrd
Byard
Doveli White

629-3749

FROM
FRO M

SheHy5 SFriedmun
iedman
Shelly

MATTER
NO
MAT T E R N
O 41960001
4196,0001
SENT
SEN T

NJ
N OPAGE
P A G ESS2 2(inciudingccverpa&
(including cover page)

TO/31/02 (2:30PM)
(2:30PM)
10131/02

MESSAGE
MESSAGE

H [H:

INil)fM/ l;NINILp4fll:DCN[VFQi;
C;;lMil.r CONfAINS CONrfDtN'llAl INHURMATION
IN ILNDltO O N t v \ Qfi THt. USL Of HI
(J-. ,, < M-; ORGANI/A1 iON(S) NAMhU ABOVE 1^yot..lvF;T..L::u:lvL)
YQLi HAVF- Rf.CnvLU "t HIS f AOSIWU.I; iN !

P CRr ANL'Mki)\I Npj[}]•AN\j:.
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FRIEDMAN
FRIEDMAN &
& GOTaAUM
G O T B A U M LLP
LIP

L.

ThTT

212 ?2 .5i
: A. -' 2

ION

N

G

GO1"

,

ticrober
:oo:
ocioba-3131 :oo:
HAND AND
TEliJF
flBYJJAM)
%NPJJ1M
F-iou. Stie;ida
Hon.
Slitfiida FF Paitkcn.
PauUcn. C
C nar

Ldnjmar1 Presrvatirt (op'n 1tsh.
Oa Centie
Strei - c-t(5 T k or
Ccntie Street

Ne York.
Ne\\
York. N^N l',00?
Re:
Re: Congregation
Congregation Shearith th-ael
Israel
ifiock
Block 1122
1122 Lots 36
36 & 37
Manhatt4g
Manhattan
_____________
Dear Ms
M PaWsen
Dear
PauHen

j eJ vf 4aiApograph't-.il
t\ pogLtpbLU euor
ii hnth
n forms filed
tikd
i a\-c just leiir.eJ
error ~n
b"th ofcfth
the pendEng
pending applicat
^pplicat -informs
thatthe
theoorreci
crrecl znning
thswct
> t hEht
the rejectI pi-opcrtks.
properties. Mea'c
i'k\isc note
note That
roning djscr.ct
in ^uanec
Auflecion
wuu th
1

F

fij1fl fe
denri
cn je portion
of th
flA nnc!
idenrifiranon
to: rhe ua\ciue
portionuf
the lon-'i^ kt
lotsisRIK10A
nnd net RIO
R I O as set fer1h
forth on the
zoniij ,\. an cis
C41101)S Uic
ei essar'
ar the
de ciopme't of the application chat are
ar se
f,ppJicaiiojis
Tht zonit^
crs aec
essar. ;br
the (leveloprr.ent
bf't
srth in
ii Octeb&
:4 2002
Th0 mrnatn
thesame
sare
fonh
m or'
nnLrcinNlniUaI
iranMniUal Isi.er of
October 1'4,
remain the

ip

a

fth

f
:nhid greatly
Jopleciare
mciugil Ills
I \v>uld
greatly ippteciare
malcing
is !?tIIer
cr a pfl
part of trie Commisioi)s
Commission'sfiles.
files. Thank
Thank you
you
fur our acfislarice

Very ruI ours.
4

&a3UL, l/L_—
O

Shelly
Shetly S
SI Friedman
Friedman

c. tchod.d8arth
3anh
Rrin Ho
bug
Brain
I_n k Silhcitnar Lq
PCB!vv
enny

Rvai'
Rrtn

"a 'ii

ICTAL
°M2
TCTAL °.82
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Transmittal

Piatt
Plan Byard
Byard Doveil
Dovell White
Architects
Architects LLP
LLP

I1P
9 (Jojon
Union Square West
West

New
York NY
NY 10003
'0003
New York

212691
212691 2440
2440
212
212 6330144
6330144 lax
fax

Date

To
To

Brian Hogq
Hogg

1
0-30-02
10-30-02
From
From

Samuel (1
G. White

Landmarks Preservation Commission
Project
Project

Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel
Congregation

One Centre Street,
Street, 9"
Y1Floor
Floor North
North
Subject
Subject

New York,
York, NY
NY 10007

Drawings

We are sending the
the following
following totoyou
you Via:
via:

\fl Under
\ Under Separate
Separate Cover
Mail
Cover\ fl \Mail
FedEx
fl FedS

Fax

Date

via Vanessa
~X] Messenger
Messenger via
Vanessa Paulsen
Paulsen
Other ____________________________
LII Other

Description
Description

10-30-02

One set (21 sheets)
Street
sheets) of 30x42" drawings
drawings of 10
10 West
West 70th
70th Street

10-30-02

One 111x1
lxi 7"
7" color
color rendering
rendering of
of the
the north
north elevation
elevation

Remarks

review.
For staff review.

Copy
Copy To
To

Friedman (w/o
Shelly Friedman
(w/o enclosures)

Design
may not
not be
be used
used or
ormodified
modified without
without the
theexpressed
expressedwritten
written
Design information
information contained
contained herein
herein may
consent of
of P/au
Platt Byard Dove/I
Dovell White Architects.
Architects.
consent
If Enclosures
please notify
notify sender at the address
address above.
above.
Enclosures are not as noted, please
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Platt Byard
Byard Doveul
Dovell White
Atrnets
ArchitectsLLP
LLP

Congregation Shearith
Sheanth Israe[
Israel
November
20, 2002
2002
November 20,
Zoninci Summary
Summary -- Bulk
Bulk Calculation
Calculation
Zoning

R10A
RiCA

Existing
(sf.) See Note 1
Existing Floor Area To Remain (sf.)
Permitted Floor
(sf.) See
Floor Area (sf.)
See Note
Note 22
Proposed
Floor Area
Area (sf.)
(sf.) See
See Note
NoteS
Proposed Floor
3
Ex-cess (Shortage)
Excess
(Shortaga) (sf.)
(sf)

Note 1:
Note 2:
Note 3;
NoteS:

Combined

ROB
R8B

36400
36,400

0

36400
36,400

105,186
49,732
55,454
____ 55,454

39,554
49,155
(9,601)

1
44740
144,740
98,887
45,853
45,853

Existing
sf
Existing building
buildingtotobe
beremoved:
removed:11,012
11,012sf
8.38
lots per
per ZR
ZR 77-22.
Permitted AR
FAR @
8.38 based or
on averaging
averaging for divided lots
New Building: 62,487 square
square feet.
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IC
10 WEST 70TH STREET
ZONING SUMMARY
20-Nov-02
20-Nov-02

Requirement
Requirement

RIOA
R10A Portion

RBB
Portion
R8B Portion

FLOOR
FLOOR AREA
Notes (1)

a.o.r.
ao.r.

Special Permit

BUILDING HEIGHT
Notes (2)

a.o.r.

Special Permit
Permitted
height: 75';
75; Proposed
height157'-2"
157_2
Permitted height;
Proposed height

STREETWALL HEIGHT (MAXIMUM)
Notes (2)

Special Permit
Setback
required at
at 125';
125!;proposed
proposedatat157'-2"
1 572
Setback required

Special Permit
Setback required
at 60';
60; proposed
157-2m
required at
proposed at 157'-2

REAR WALL
WALL HEIGHT (MAXIMUM)
Wofes
(2)
Notes (2)

Special Permit
Setback
requiredat
at125';
125: proposed
proposedatat157'-2'
1 572
Setback required

Special Permit
Setback required
at 60';
60; proposed
1 572"'
required at
proposed at 157'-2'"

REAR YARD
Wofes (3)
(3)
Notes

Special Permit

Special Permit

30' required;
20 proposed
required; 20'
proposed at
at floors 2, 3 & 4

30' required; 20'
20 proposed
proposed at
at floors 2, 3 & 4

LOT COVERAGE
COVERAGE OVER 23'
Notes (4)

Special Permit

Special
Special Permit

70% required;
required; 78% proposed
proposed

70% required; 80% proposed

NOTES
(1)
(I)
(2)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(4)

Additional 9,601 sf required
required per ZR 77-22

8.38 FAR permitted on divided zoning lot
tot by
by ZR
ZR 77-22
77-22
Building heights
herhts and
roof Add
equipment
and setbacks
setbacks measured
measured to main roof.
Add 3-8"
3-8"tototop
topofpsrapet
of parapetoror15'-O"
15'-0" to
to top
top of
of mechanical equipment
No rear
of corner
rear yard
yard required
required witbfij
within 100'
100'ofcorner
final plans
All
pending verification
verification by
by survey
survey and final
Alt calculations are approximate pending

P;35D-CSJNew
NewBuilding\DOC\2.0
uiding\DOC\20 OPER\2
113 Zoning
Zoning Summary.x1s]Sheet1
Sunmat.xls)SheEt1
P:\350-CSI
OPER\210
10SITE
SITEINFO\2
INFO\201
07REG
REGEN1ITIEG'O21
ENTITIES\[021113
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THE CITY
CITY OF
OFNEW
NEWYORK
YORK LANDMARKS
LANDMARKSPRESERVATION
PRESERVATION
COMMISSION
THE
COMMISSIO!%

C F.NTRF, STREFT,
STREFT, 9TH FLOOR.
FLOOR, NEW
10007
I] CENTRE
NEW YORK, NEW
NEW YORK, 10007
(212)669669-7700
7700FAX.
FAX.(212)
(212)
669-7960
TEL. (212)
669-7960

Lfl^H

APPLICATION
FORM
FORM
FOR WORK ON DESIGNATED PROPERTIES

12
f 2

FOR WORK ON DESIGNATED PROPERTIES
This
will not
not be deemed
complete until
unti' itit is so
This application
application will
deemed complete
so certified
certified by
by the
the Landmarks
Landmarks
Preservation Commission.
clan
Commission. An
An applicatien
application consists of
anapplicaticn
applicationform
form and
and tho
the materials
matcnals
necessary to describe the
the project
projectfully
fu'ly If being
being submitted
submdtediniii response
responseto
toaaWarning
Warning Letter
Letter or
Notice
Notice of
of Violation.
Violation,please
pleaseenter
enterMe
thenumber
numberbelow.
below.

Ni
CM

Please
items. IfIf not
A.
Please print or type all items.
not appkcable.
applicable, mark N A.

10

-

Co
CO

ltr,

cx

- tfl
to
OJ

--

--

C
c-a

DESIGNATED
DESIGNATED
PROPERTY

O3-2X Io9coz_

PC D
DCKCr
.PC
»CT ^

rDiyID1jj
"1 INDIVIDUAL

"tfl
VPE C" XS4A'K*

pf4wjcr

i PMW

LJ CNL'

DAI
DAT!REC
IJEC D
3

S^tt J&e Ony

fln

P SCflIC
SC«MC

srr
STACF

q{$_L
MISTOOK.' LI&
L.
Li

11
H iJC_KjRI

- O- A

ACTION
407

BLIG
#&
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DESTROY THE
DESTROY
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CHARACTeRAND
ANDQUALITY
QUALItY OP
OF
THIS HISTORIC
HISTORIC DISTRICT!
DISTRICT!
THIS
SHOW UP!
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THESE UPCOMING
UPCOMING HEARINGS
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Community Board 7 Landmarks Commltt..
Committee
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1

:i

2
2
3
3
4
4
5
5

6
6
7
7
8
8

Transcript
Transcript of
of the
the Public
Public Rearing
Hearing

9
9

before the
the

10
10

LANDMARKS
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION

11
11
-

12
12

'

on Tuesday,
Tuesday, November
November 26,
26, 2002
2002

13
14
14

at

One Centre
Centre Street, 9th floor
New York, New York
York

15
15
16
17

18
19
20
20
21
21

ORIGINAL

22
22

23
23

24
24
25
25

A R - T I RECORDINO
RECORDING COMPANY.
COMPANY, INC.
INC.
AR-TI
305 Madison
Madison Avenue
142
142 Willis
W i l l i s Avenue
Avenue
Suite
P.O.
S u i t e 449
449
P . O . Box
B o x 347
347
New
N e w York,
Y o r k , N.Y.
N . Y . 10165
10165
M i n e o l a , N.Y.
N . Y . 11501
11501
Hineola,
(212)349-9692
(212)349-9692
(516)
741-5342
(516) 741-5342

(516)741-5235
(516)741-5235
AR-TI RECORDING
RECORDING COMPANY
(212)
49-9692
AR-TI
COMPANY
(212) 3349-9692
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2

1
1

Hearing
Hearing convened
convened at
at 4:00
4:00p.m.
p.m.

2
2

PRESENT
P R E S E N T

3
3

SHERIDA
SHERIDA PAULSEN,
PAULSEN, Chair
Chair

4
4

JAN
JAN POKORNY,
POKORNY, Commissioner
Commissioner

5
5

MEREDITH
MEREDITH KANE,
KANE, Commissioner
Commissioner

6

6

CHRISTOPHER MOORE, Commissioner
Commissioner
CHRISTOPHER

7
7

RICHARD OLCOTT,
OLCOTT, Commissioner
Commissioner
RICHARD

8
8

JOHN WEISS,
WEISS,ESQ.
ESQ.,
DeputyCounsel
Counsel
JOHN
, Deputy

9

BRIAN
BRIAN HOGG,
HOGG, Director
Director of
of Preservation
Preservation

9

10
10

FIELD, First
First Deputy Director
Director of
JENNIFER FIELD,
Preservation

11

1].

12
12
13
13
14
14
15
15
16

17
17
18
18
19
19
20
20
21
21
22
22
23
23
24
24
25
25

(516)
741-5342
(516) 741-5342

AR-TI RECORDING
RECORDING COMPANY
COMPANY (212)
(212) 349-9692
349-9692
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3

P R O C E E D I N G S
FROCEEDTNGS

1
1

2
2
3
3
4
4

MR. HOGG:
HOGG:

The
The next two
two items
items will
will be
be

heard
heard together,
together, Items
Items 99 and
and 10,
10, Commissioners.
Commissioners.
The
The first,
first. Item
Item 9,
9, is
is an
an application
application for
for

5
5

a Modification
of Use
Use and
and Bulk
Bulk in
in Manhattan.
Manhattan. Docket
Modification of
Docket

6
6

032-2653,
032-2653, lot
lot 122,
122, Block
Block 36
36 and
and 37,
37, 88 West
West 70th
70th

7
7

Street
Street -- Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel -- an
an

8
8

individual
individual landmark
landmark also
also located
located in
in the
the Upper
Upper West
West

9
9

Side/Central Park
Park West
West Historic
Historic District.
District.
Side/Central

10
10

An Academic Classical
Classical and
and Beaux-Arts
Beaux-Arts

11

style
synagogue, designed
designed by Brunner & Tyron and
style synagogue,

12
12

built in 1896-'97,
the application
application is
is a request
request that
that
1896-'97, the

13
13

the Landmark
Landmark Preservation
Preservation Committee issue
issue aa report
report

14
14

to the
the City
City Planning
Planning Commission
Commission relating to an

15
15

application for a special permit pursuant
pursuant to Section
Section

16
16

74-711 of the Zoning Resolution.
Resolution.

17
17

Item
Item 10 is an application for a

18
18

certificate
of Appropriateness
Appropriateness in
in Manhattan.
Manhattan. Docket
Certificate of
Docket

19

03-2628, block
block 1122,
1122, lot
and 37,
37, 8 West
West 70th
03-2628,
lot 36 and

20

Street -- Congregation
Congregation Shearith Israel -- an
an

21
21

individual landmark
landmark located
located in the
the Upper West
West

22

side/central
Side/Central Park
Park West Historic
Historic District.
District.

23

An Academic Classical
Classical and
and Beaux-Arts

24

style synagogue
synagogue designed
designed by Brunner
Brunner & Tryon and
and
style

25

built
in 18961896-97.
built in
' 97 .Application
Applicationisisto
todemolish
demolish the
the
(516) 741-5342
(516)

AR-TI RECORDING
RECORDING COMPANY
COMPANY (212)
(212) 349-9692
349-9692
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4
1
1

existing
existing community
community house
house and
and construct
construct a new

2
2

14-story
14-story building.
building.

3
3

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

4
4

MS. HUNTER:
HUNTER:
MS.

5
5

Meisha?
Meisha?

Good afternoon,
afternoon,
Good

Commissioners.
Commissioners. Meisha
Meisha Hunter
Hunter preservation
preservation staff.
staff.
This
This is
is an
an application
application for
for alterations
alterations at
at

6
6
7
7

the site
site of Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel as
as well
well as
as

8
8

complex community
community house and
and vacant
vacant lot
lot adjacent
adjacent to
to

9
9

the
the community
community ---

10
10

AUDIENCE:
AUDIENCE:

11
11

MS.
HUNTER: Yes.
MS. HUNTER:
Yes. Is
Is that
that better?
better?

12
12

And there is
is a large
large team
team to
to present
present

speak louder?
louder?
Could you speak

13
13

today
so I
I am
am not
not going
going to
to be
be speaking
speaking too
too long.
long. We
today so

14
14

will begin with the counsel for
for the team.

MR. FRIEDMAN:
FRIEDMAN:

15
15
16
16

Good afternoon,
afternoon,

Gotbaum.
Commissioners, Shelly Friedman, Friedman && Gotbaum.
the applications
applications on
on
You have before you the

17
17
18
18

450 families
families of
of Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith
behalf of the
the 450

19
19

Israel
Israel for a 14-story building adjacent to
to its
its

20
20

landmark.
landmark.

21

a research of the literature, you will find
find several

22
22

them attributable
attributable to the
references, none of them

23
23

congregation,
congregation, referring
referring to
to the
the congregation
congregation as,
as,

24
24

quote, "The
Mother Congregation of American Jewery."
quote,
"The Mother

25

It is interesting to note that
that it
if you do

is an odd statement
statement and
and it
it is
is at
at
This is

(516)
(516) 741-5342
741-5342

(212) 349-9692
349-9692
AR-TI RECORDING
RECORDING COMPANY
COMPANY (212)
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5
1
1

odds
odds with Jewish
Jewish tradition
tradition as
as there
there is
is no hierarchy
hierarchy

2
2

its houses of worship as
as with
with other
other religions.
religions.
among its

3
3

for what it
it represents,
represents, both in
in the
the
Yet, for

4
4

congregation's historic
historic role
role as
as the
the pre
pre

5
5

Revolutionary
Revolutionary War birthplace
birthplace of the American Jewish

6
6

experience
experience and
and its
its equally
equally historic
historic role
role of
of the
the

7
7

centuries
centuries old
old migration of
of the
the Jewish
Jewish people
people into
into

8
8

the
the New World, the building at 70th and Central Park
Park

9
9

West
West was
was already
already an
an international
international landmark
landmark long
long

10
10

before its designation by the
the Commission in
in the
the

11
11

1970s.
1970s.

12
12

Each succeeding
succeeding generation
generation of
of congregants
congregants

13

has taken it as a matter of pride that they
has
they are
are the

14
14

stewards
of the
the world-renowned
world-renowned physical
stewards of
physical icon
icon of

15
15

faith, liberty,
liberty, perseverance
perseverance and
and history.
history. The
The

16

continuing preservation of the
the synagogue
synagogue for
for what
what it
it

17
17

its past and its
its future
future is
is to
to this
represents to its

18

congregation already an
an article of faith.
faith.

19
19

with
With that
that in
in mind,
m i n d , tthe
h e congregants
congregants come

20
20

before you today fully supportive
before
supportive of your mission
mission

21
21

and view it
it as identical
identical to
to their
their own.

22
22

This generation of congregants
congregants needs your
your

23
23

Not once
once in
in its
its 350-year
350-year history
history on
assistance. Not

24
24

Manhattan has
Manhattan
has it
it asked
asked for
for such
such assistance
assistancefront
from the
the

25

City of New York.
York.
(516)
(516) 741-5342

It needs to produce a modest

AR-TI RECORDING
COMPANY (212)
RECORDING COMPANY
(212) 349-9692
349-9692
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6

1
1

economic
economic engine,
engine, 10
10 or 11
11 apartments, to further
further its

2
2

preservation
program for
for the
the landmark;
1andmark to
preservation program
to restore
restore

3
3

adjacent parsonage, which is,
is, in
in fact,
fact, one
one of
of the
the

4
4

true
true remaining
remaining single-family,
single-family, built
built as
as aa home
home on
on

5
S

Central Park West; and to
to replace
replace aa dysfunctional
dysfunctional

6
6

and
and utterly
utterly unattractive community
community house
house located in

7
7

the
the historic
historic district.
district.

8
8
9
9

We
We are
are requesting
requesting aa Certificate
Certificate of
of
Appropriateness
Appropriateness and
and for
for aa report
report one
one exception
exception

10
10

74-711 special permit is
is essential to
to these
these needs.
needs.

11
11

Our presentation today
today will
will hopefully
hopefully demonstrate
demonstrate to
to

12
12

you the care with which the congregants
congregants' have
have

13
13

approached
this request.
request- The
approached this
The formal
formal presentation
presentation

14
14

will consist
consist of
of remarks
remarks by
by Rabbi
Rabbi blarc
Marc Angel

15

following myself.
myself.

16
16

Neustater, who is
is the president of the board of

17
17

trustees. They
They will
will discuss
discuss the
the commitment
commitment to
to

18
18

preservation purpose that
that the
the synagogue
synagogue has long
long

19
19

adhered to and
and is certainly willing to adhere to as
adhered

20
20

we move forward
forward through
through this
this process.
process.

2].
21

He will
lie
will be
be followed
followed by
by Peter

They will be followed
followed by
by Steve
Steve Tilly.
Tilly.

22

Tilly has
has been
been a preservation architect since
Steve Tilly

23
23

1999,
has been
been working
working on the synagogue itself,
1999, has
itself, and

24
24

will talk to you
you about
the steps
steps which
which have
have already
already
about the

25

been taken to stabilize it,
it, but for
for the important
important
(516) 741-5342
(516)

AR-TI RECORDING
RECORDING COMPANY
COMPANY (212)
(212) 349-9692
349-9692
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1

1

work
work that
that remains
remains especially
especially to
to maintain the
the

2

2

building
building and
and to
to bring it
it up to
to first
first class

3

condition.
condition.

3

4

He will
will be
be followed
followed by
by Elise
Elise Quasebarth,
Quasebarth,
He

4
5

5

Elisa
Elisa Quasebarth,
Quasebarth, who will
will speak
speak about
about the
the context
context

6

6

of
of building
building in
in the
the historic
historic district, as an
an

7
7

individual landmark and as
as across
across the
the Street
street from
from aa

B
8

scenic
scenic landmark.
landmark. And,
And,then,
then, she
she will
will be
be followed
followed by
by

9
9

Charles Platt
Platt and
and Paul Byard who will take you
charles

10
10

through the
the building.
building.

11
11

Then, if
you wish, I can return to talk
if you
talk

12
12

about
some of
of the
the zoning
zonin acpects
being
about some
aspects that
that are being

13
13

requested
in the
the Section
Section 74-711
74-711 application.
application. And,
And,
requested in

14
14

of course,
all here
here to respond
respond to your
course, we are all

15
15

questions.
questions.

16
16

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

17
17

RABBI ANGEL:

you.
Thank you.

Thank you for very
Thank
very much

18
18

for giving
for
giving us this opportunity to make our

19

presentation.
presentation. My
My name
name is
is Marc Angel, II am
am the
the Rabbi
Rabbi

20

of the congregation.
of
congregation.

21
21

Shearith Israel
Israel in
in 1969.
1969. I was a young kid in those

22
22

days. When
days,
When II tirt
firstcane
cameto
tothe
the synagogue
synagogue and
and sat
sat at
at

23
23

the reader's
reader's desk,
desk, the person
person immediately to my

24
24

Dr. Pool
Pool
right then
then Rabbi
Rabbi Emeritus,
Emeritus, David
David Sol
sol Pool.
Pool. Dr.

25

began
Shearith Israel
Israel in
in 1907.
1907. Dr.
began Shearith
Dr. Pool's
Pool's
(516) 741-5342
741-5342
(516)

I began serving Congregation

AR-TI RECORDING
(212) 349-9692
349-9692
AR-TI
RECORDINGCOMPANY
COMPY (212)
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B
1
1

predecessor
began in 1877
1877.
predecessor began
. To
To make
make aa long
long story
story

2
2

short,
short, since
since 1768,
1768, II am the eighth rabbi in
in the

3
3

congregation's
history. This
congregation's history.
This is
is aa sense
sense of
of history.
history.

4
4

When
When one
one comes
comes into
into this
this congregation
congregation one

5
5

sense of generations holding hands with
has aa sense

6
6

generations.
generations. When
When I Isaid
said that
that to
to Dr.
Dr. Pool,
Pool, II was
was

7
7

talking
talking about
about the
the members
members all
all the
the way
way back
back to
to the
the

8
8

days of the American
Our little
little
days
American Revolution.
Revolution. Our

9
9

synagogue
replica
synagogue that
that we pray in
in every morning
morning is
is a replica

10
10

of the
building that
that was
was built
built in
in 1730.
1730. We
the first building
We

11

pray at the same reader's desk and sit on the
the same
same

12
12

furnituie
furniture that our ancestors sat
sat on in
in 1730
1730 and
and all
all

13

the generations
generations since.
since. In
In our
our main
main sanctuary,
sanctuary, the
the

14
14

reader's desk where our prayers are recited,
recited, the
the

15

floors
are the
the same
same floors
floors as our
our synagogue
synagogue building
building
floors are

16

in 1730.
1730. We
We literally
literally walk
walk in
in the
the footsteps
footsteps of our

17
17

ancestors.
ancestors.

18
18

I tell
tell you
you all of this to give you
you a

19
19

sense of
of the
the culture of the
the congregation of which I
sense

20

am honored
honored to
to be
be aa Rabbi.
Rabbi. This
This is
is aa congregation
congregation

21

that respects its history, that respects its

22

connectedness from
from one
one generation
generation to
to the
the next.
next. This
connectedness

23

is a congregation which does everything
everything slowly,
slowly,

24
24

very thoughtfully.
thoughtfully. When
carefully, very
When II was
was a young
young

2S
25

Rabbi, I
I thought it
it was too
too slow,
slow, now II think
think it
it is
is
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9

1
1

just
just right. But
But the
the congregation
congregation is
is based
based very
very much
much

2
2

in its
its history.
history.

This
This congregation
congregation has
has played a
a part in

3
3

In
In the early
early days,
days, our
our

4
4

American
American life
life since
since day
day one.
one.

5
5

members
the American
American Revolution.
Revolution. Each
members fought
fought in the

6
6

year on
on Memorial
Memorial Day
Day we
we go
go to
to our
our cemetery
cemetery downtown
downtown
year

7
7

and
and put
put flags
flags on
on the
the graves
graves of
of those
those of
of our
our

8
8

congregants who
who fought
fought in
in the
the American
American Revolution.
Revolution.

9
9

In
In 1671,
1671, a
a member, Asher
Asher Levy,
Levy, contributed
contributed to
to the
the

10
10

establishment of
of the first Lutheran Church in New
establishment

11
11

York.
York.

12
12

In 1695,
34
l695,3
4 members of Shearith Israel
Israel

13
13

contributed to establishing Trinity
Trinity Church
Church on 7th

14
14

and 11th,
and
llth, building the
the steeple
steeple of
of Trinity
Trinity Church.
Church.

15
15

1847 they had
had a special service for Irish famine
famine
In 1847

16
16

relief.
relief.

17
17

of immigrants were coming
coming into
into the
the United
United States,
States,

18
18

they found a great
great voice in
they

19

Emma Lazarus, who
who formed the words for the Statute

20
20

Liberty.
of Liberty.

21
21

In the
the late
late 1800s,
1800s, when
when tremendous
tremendous numbers
numbers

one of our
our members,
members,

In early 1930
l930 a great voice for justice

22
22

in America was our member United States Supreme

23
23

Court
Justice Benj
Benjamin
Nathan Cardozo.
Cardozo. In
Court Justice
amin Nathan
In more

24
24

recent history, and certainly well-known to all
of
all of

25

is our illustrious
illustrious member Alvin Henry
you, is
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(516)
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1
1

Goldstein, who
who was
was not
not only
only aa great architect but a
Goldstein,

2
2

person very
very dedicated
dedicated to
to the
the historic
historic preservation
person

3
3

of the
the City
City of
of New
New York.
York.

4
4

So this
this is
is congregation
congregation of
of Shearith
Shearith
So

S

5

Israel is
is aa congregation
congregation rooted
rooted in
in history,
history,
Israel

6
6

conscious
conscious of
of who
who we
we are,
are, conscious
conscious of
of aa tremendous
tremendous

7
7

responsibility
responsibility to
to society
society at
at large
large and
and to
to our
our own
own

8

immediate
immediate community
community as
as well.
well.

8

9

9

I

In
In the
the 1920s
1920s --- I found
found aa document
document in
in our
our

10
10

archives
archives written by our previous Rabbi, Dr. David
David

11
11

Sol Pool.
Pool. Dr.
Dr. Pool
Pool thought
thought that
that the
the west
west side
side was

12
12

going down the drain and there was no future there.
going

13
13

He made
made a recommendation to the board of trustees
trustees to

14
14

move to the east side, that's where the future
future was.

15
15

The board, in its infinite wisdom, decided to
The
to stay
stay

16
16

it is,
is, the
the synagogue
synagogue on
on Central
Central Park
Park West.
West.
where it

17

when
When i
I first came to the synagogue
synagogue in

18

1969, there were a lot of people moving
moving cut
out of New

19
19

York. We
We first
first lived
lived on
on 85th
85th Street
Street and
and Central
Central
York.

20
20

Park West, and we were warned, this block you can
Park

22.

21

walk on,
on, that
that block
block you
you can't
cant because
walk
because this
this one is

22
22

dangerous.
dangerous. You
You didn't
didn't walk
walk down
down Columbus
Columbus Avenue.
Avenue.

23
23

changed since then, but there were times not
It has changed

24

that long
long ago when the situation
situation on the west side

25

was very vulnerable and
and detericrating.
deteriorating.
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1
1

II had
had aa conversation
conversation as
as aa young
young rabbi
rabbi

2
2

with our
our President
President Edgar
Edgar 3.
J. Nathan
Nathan III.
III. II said,
said,

3
3

tiEdgar,
wehave
haveno
no future
future here.
here. We should
"Edgar, we
should be

4
4

looking
else. The
looking someplace
someplace else.
The demographics
demographics are
are not
not

5
S

w i t h uus."
s."
with

6
6

especially
especially when
when he
he is
is young.
young.

7
7

It
It

shows
shows how
how wrong
wrong aa rabbi
rabbi can
can be,
be,

Edgar,
Edgar, who was wiser, said,
said, "You
"You know

B
8

what,
part of
of the
the demographics
demographics here.
here. When
what, We are part
When

9
9

our
our synagogue
synagogue stays
stays here,
here, that's
that's aa vote
vote for
for this
this

10
10

neighborhood,
that's aa vote
vote for
for stability.
stability. That
neighborhood, that's
That we

11
11

are committed
the future of this neighborhood,
are
committed to the
neighborhood, of

12
12

this congregation,
congregation, of
of this
this area.
area. When
this
When we
we stay
stay here,
here,

13
13

our families stay here
here and the neighborhood resumes

14
14

its stability.
stability."

15
15

This is the kind of commitment
commitment that
that

16

Shearith
had, and
and the
the one
one word
word that
that comes
comes to
to
Shearith Israel
Israel had,

17

mind
We have,
have, it
it sounds
sounds aa little
little
mind is
is stewardship.
stewardship. We

18
18

bit too
proud, very
very proud,
proud, proud
proud of
of
too proud,
proud, but
but II ant
am proud,

19

our
members and
and proud
proud of
of our
our history.
history. We
our members
We have a

20

very
very beautiful and wonderful building that we treat
treat

21
21

with ultimate
We respect
respect it
it not
not just
j ust
ultimate respect.
respect. We

22
22

because it is a building
building and a sanctuary
because
sanctuary to God,
God, but

23

because it is a visible symbol of our history and
because

24
24

our traditions and
and our
our generations.
generations.

25

the last five or
In the
or six years, our
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1
1

congregation
congregation has
has spent
spent aa lot
lot of
of time
time and
and effort
effort

2
2

raising
raising funds,
funds, repairing the building, doing a hole

3
3

lot of work
work that
that had
The incredible
incredible
lot
had to
to be
be done.
done. The

4
4

devotion
devotion of
of our
our board
board and
and of
of our
our committees
committees is
is

5
5

something
that is
is absolutely
absolutely aa wonder.
wonder. They did
something that

6
6

this
this not
not for
for self-gain,
self-gain, not
not because
because they
they thought
thought

7
7

they
they would
would get
get anything
anything out of
of it,
it, but just for
for the

B
8

love
love of the
the building, love
love of
of the
the congregation
congregation and
and

9
9

love of
of the
the community.
community.
love

As the Rabbi of
of this congregation, I can

10
10

11
11

say the
the following:
following: We
We have
have pushed
pushed ourselves,
ourselves, we

12
12

have taxed
ourselves mercilessly.
mercilessly. And
taxed ourselves
And every
every dollar
dollar

13
13

that
t h a t wwe
e invest in the building is
is a dollar we
we are

14

not investing
youth programs, in programs for
the
investing in youth
for the

15
15

elderly, in social action commitments, and programs
programs

16

of a community
us and
and to
to our
our community
community
community important
important to
to us

17
17

at large.
large.

18

The synagogue
synagogue doesn't exist
exist for
for the
the

19
19

building, the building exists for
for the
the congregation.
congregation.

20

And right now,
now, the financial burden of
of the
the running
running

21

this building is
commitments are
are
is so
so high and future
future commitments

22
22

so high,
high, that I believe, speaking
speaking as
as aa Rabbi, that
that

23

our mission as a religious institution
institution
this imperils
imperils our

24

and as aa civic
civic institution.
institution.

25

In l897
1897 when
when we
we built
built our building
building on
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(516)
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1
1

Central Park
this was
was aa duck
duck farm.
farm. The
Park West, this
The oniy
only

2
2

building
building in
in the
the area,
area, II believe,
believe, was
was the
the Dakota
Dakota at
at

3
3

on
Street. All
on West 107th
107th Street.
All the
the other
other buildings
buildings in

4
4

neighborhood since
since 1897
1897blocked
blockedour
ourviews,
views,
the neighborhood

5
S

interrupted our lives,
lives, caused
caused all
all kinds
kinds of
of
interrupted

6
6

commotion,
commotion, but you know
know what, this is a growing
growing city

7
7

and we are
are part of
of it
it and
and we
we did
did our
our best
best to
to adapt
adapt

8
8

and to
to be
be aa very
very good
good neighbor.
neighbor.

9
9

In sum,
sum,Shearith
Shearith
Israel
has
proven
over
In
Israel
has
proven
over

10
10

the
its integrity and
and its
its
the years
years its seriousness, its

11
11

its commitment to the
commitment to New York and its

12
12

West Side.
Side. We
We have
have invested
invested time,
time, we
we have
have inveèted
invested

13
13

money.
our
money. This
This building,
building, this
this area
area is
is not
not only
only our

14
14

past, we believe
our future. We
you
believe it is also our
We asic
ask you

15
15

to help us maintain the standards
standards for
for which this

16
16

congregation
is famous.
famous. We
congregation is
We owe
owe this
this respect
respect and

17
17

reverence to the generations that have come
come before

18
18

us, and perhaps, more importantly
importantly for
for this evening,

19
19

owe this standard
we owe
standard of commitment and reverence
reverence to

20
20

yet to
to come.
come.
the generations yet

21
21

you.
Thank you.

22

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

23

MR.
NEUSTATER:
MR. N
E U S T A T E R : My
My name
name is
is Peter
Peter

Thank you.
you.

24
24

Neustater.
Neustater.

25

Shearith
S
h e a r i t h Israel
I s r a e l Spanish and Portugese
P o r t u g e s e synagogue in
in

I
of CCongregation
I am
am the
the Irpinnasil
" P i n n a s " ( (ph)
p h ) of
ongregation
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14

1
1

the City
City of
of New
New York.
York.

In
In 1654,
1654, 23 Sephardic
Sephardic Jews
Jews claimed
claimed aa

2
2
3

3

position in Portuguese
They were
were making
making
position
Portuguese Brazil.
Brazil. They

4
4

their way back to Amsterdam when
when they
captured
they were captured

5

5

by pirates, rescued
rescued by a French ship and dropped off

6
6

destitute
destitute two
two weeks
weeks before
before Posh
Rosh Hashana here
here in
in New

7

7

Amsterdam.
Amsterdam. That
That Rosh
Rosh Hashana
Hashana service,
service, held
held

8

8

September
September 1654,
1654 , marked the beginning of Jewish life
life

9

in North
North America.
Even at
at that
that time,
time, they
they had
had the
the
in
America. Even

9

10
10

historic foresight
name their newly
newly formed
formed
foresight to name

11
11

congregation Shearith Israel,
Israel, remnant of Israel.

12
12

Shearith Israel,
Israel, the
the subject
subject
Congregation Shearith

13
13

of
application, residing
residing in its
its fifth
fifth synagogue
o f tthis
h i s application,
synagogue

14
14

building on
on 70th
70th and
and Central
Central Park,
Park, is
is not
not only
only the
the

15
15

oldest Jewish congregation in
in North America, but
but

16
16

also
the oldest
oldest in
in the
the Englishng1ish- speaking
also the
speaking world.
world.

17
17

These Jews from the beginning fought not to be

18
18

tolerated,
but to
to be
be equal
equal citizens.
citizens. They
tolerated, but
They fought
fought

19
19

with the
the Dutch
Dutch against
against the
the British.
British. They
They fought
fought

20

with the British against
against the Indians and with George
George

21

Washington [or
for the independence of the United

22
22

States.
States.

23
23

On
On exactly
exactly this
this date,
d a t e , November
November 26,
2 6 , 1729,
1789,

24

P r e s i d e n t George
ashington d
e c l a r e d aa national
president
George W
Washington
declared
national day
day

25

of
Thanksgiving,
of T
h a n k s g i v i n g . Our
Our congregation
c o n g r e g a t i o n 213
213 years
y e a r s ago
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1
1

celebrated
celebrated this first
first Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving ever in
in the
the City

2
2

of
York. The
of New York.
The 1730
1730 synagogue
synagogue that
that this
this

3
3

celebrated in
in still
still exists today
today
Thanksgiving was celebrated

4
4

next
our main
main sanctuary.
sanctuary. It
next to our
It has
has been
been carefully
carefully

5
5

preserved and restored and is
is used every morning and
preserved
and

6
6

evening
evening for
for services.
services.

7
7

We
1730 benches.
benches. The
We sit
sit on the original
original 1730
The

8
8

Torah
Torah scrolls
scrolls are kept in
in the
the 18th
18th Century
Century Ark, lit

9
9

by
by 270
270 year
year old
old eternal
eternal light.
light.

Pre
Pre Revolutionary
Revolutionary

10
10

War era
era bells
bells crown
crown the
the Torah
Torah scrolls.
scrolls. One
War
One set
set of

11
11

by the
the
these bells in the main sanctuary was made by

12

famous colonial 'silversmith
silversmith Ron Myers, a
a

13

contemporary
contemporary of Paul Revere and
and the
the "Pinnas"
"Pinnas" (sic)
(sic)

14
14

of this congregation
congregation during
during the
the colonial
colonial period.

is
15

In the
the Ark
Ark there are Torah
Torah scrolls that

16

were slashed
slashed by
by British soldiers when
when they
they entered
entered

17
17

the synagogue
during the
the war.
war. The
synagogue during
The Chazan
Chazan would
would read

18
18

on the 173C
1730 reader's platform
platform surrounded
surrounded by
by the
the

19
19

Hilano
style candlesticks.
candlesticks. In
Milano style
In the
the main
main sanctuary
sanctuary

20
20

the loose floor boards
boards under the
the reader's
reader's platform

21
21

were taken
taken from the 1730 synagogue
synagogue building.

22
22

This Friday afternoon we will be lighting
lighting

23

a Chanukah
Chanukah Menorah that predates Christopher
Christopher

24
24

columbus.
Columbus. As
As you
you can
can see,
see, Shearith
Shearith Israel's
Israel's mission

25

is about
about preserving the
the past and carefully handing
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1
1

it down
down to
to the
the next
next generation.
generation. For
For hundreds
hundreds of
of

2
2

years
years we
we acted
acted as
as aa landmark
landmark and
and preservation yroup
group

3
3

before
before this
this concept
concept was
was popular.
popular.

4
4

During
During the
the early
early 19th
19th Century,
Century, the
the

5
5

Congregation
Congregation of Turo Synagogue, the oldest building

6
6

in
in the
the United States,
States, dwindled
dwindled and
and could
could not
not main
main

7
7

their synagogue
building. It
synagogue building.
It was
was Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel

8
8

that took over the
the building, maintained it
it until
until the
the

9
9

congregation
congregation was revitalized
revitalized at
at the
the end
end of
of the
the 19th
19th

10
10

century.
century. Today
Today Turo
Turo Synagogue,
Synagogue, still
still owned
owned

11
11

Congregation Shearith Israel,
Israel, was the first
first

12
12
13
13

religious institution
'religious
institution to
to join
join the
the National
National Trust.
Trust.

Shearith Israel,
Israel, throughout
throughout its
its 348-year

14
14

history has
has always
history
always been at the forefront
forefront of historic

15
15

preservation. To
preservation.
To think
think that
that we
we are
are going
going to
to do less

16
16

is
Our goal
goal today
today is
is still
still the
the same,
same,
is inconceivable.
inconceivable. Our

17
17

preserve the past through the landmark, hand it
it down

18
18

to the next generation restored, and provide the

19
19

means for
for future
future generations
generations to
to maintain
maintain it.
it. Even
means

20
20

before the fire at the Central Synagogue, the
the

21
21

trustees of the congregation ordered an engineering
engineering

22
22

study
study of our 100-year
100-year old
old building.
building.

23
23

The engineers
engineers reported that the south
south

24
24

wall and parts of the ceiling
ceiling were in
in danger of

25
25

collapse.
collapse. The
The turn
turn of
of the
the century
century electrical
electrical wiring
wiring
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17

1
1

with aa staple
staple installation
installation was a fire hazard
hazard and

2
2

there
there was, in
in fact,
fact, evidence
evidence of
of earlier
earlier electrical

3
3

Water
fires that, thank
thank God,
God, did
did not
not spread.
spread. Water

4
4

leakage from
from the
the roof
roof and
and walls were causing
causing damage
damage

S
5

to
magnificent scagliola.
scagliola. Tiffany
Tiffany glass
to the magnificent
glass was
was

6
6

falling
falling out of
of its
its frames,
frames, and
and limestone
limestone masonry
masonry was
was

7
7

in
in danger of
of falling
falling off
off the
the building.
building.

It
It was obvious
obvious to
to the
the trustees that
that we

8
8
9
9

could
could not
not wait
wait to
to go through
through this
this lengthy
lengthy procedure
procedure

10
10

start the
the repairs.
repairs. Our
to start
Our historic
historic building
building had to

11
11

protected and
and stabilized
stabilized immediately.
immediately. We
be protected
We did
did the

12
12

responsible thing, we started
started a major capital

13

protect the
campaign and spared
spared no expense to protect

14

landmark.
art
landmark. New
New electrical
electrical systems,
systems, state
state of
of the art

15

fire detection and suppression
suppression systems
systems were

16

installed.
installed.

17
17

The first mist suppression
suppression system
system in
in the

18
18

City of
of New
New York
York was
was put
put in
in place.
place. Leaks
City
Leaks were

19

fixed,
walls were
were reinforced and
and fire-retardant
fixed, walls

20
20

materials pumped in.
in. During
During the
the restoration,
restoration, our
our

21
21

only did Louis
architects discovered that not only

22

Tiffany design the windows, but, also,
also. Tiffany did

23

the entire interior.
interior.

24
24

interest the
the original list
of invoices presented
presented to
to
list of

25

the trustees in
architects
the
in 1898
1898 that
that were found
found by architects
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1
1

in our archives, if
if you would pass that
that around.
around.
in

2
2

We
We have
have restored
restored the
the interior
interior to
to the
the

3
3

original 1897
We all
all
original
1897 Louis
Louis Tiffany
Tiffany color
color scheme.
scheme. We

4
4

knew that our synagogue
synagogue was
was magnificent, but
but when
when

5
5

the
the interior
interior scaffolding
scaffolding came
came down,
down, it
it was
was beyond
beyond

6
6

expectations.
expectations. New
New York
York City
City has
has one
one of
of the
the greatest
greatest

7
7

synagogues
synagogues in
in the
the world.
world.

8
8

while
While we
we have
have stabilized
stabilized and
and protected

9
9

the
the landmark,
landmark, much
much work
work is
is still
still left
left to
to be
be done.
done.

10
10

restoration architect, Steve
Our restoration
Steve Tilly,
Tilly, will
will give
give aa

11
11

detailed report
report on the extensive work that remains
remains

12
12

undone on the exterior of the landmark and the
the
undone

13
13

parsonage.
parsonage.

14
14

In addition, the community house next to

15
15

landmark on
on '70th
70th Street
the landmark
Street is
is in
in terrible
terrible condition
condition

16

and has
has to
to be
be torn
torn down
down and
and rebuilt.
rebuilt. The
The trustees

17
17

of the congregation
have decided
decided not
not to
to proceed
proceed with
with
congregation have

18

the developer
developer for
for this
this application.
application. We wanted to
to
the

19

We are
are the
the ones
ones that
take control
control over
over the
the process.
process. We
that

23
20

going to be
be here
here years
years after
after the developer has
are going

21
21

left. The
left.
The goal
goal of
of the
the developer
developer would
would not

22
22

coincide with
with the
the needs
needs of
of the
the landmark
necessarily coincide
landmark

23
23

in
i n tthis
h i s community.
community.

24
24

25

interviewed
To achieve this, we have interviewed

architects
architects and consultants that have a reputation
(516) 741-5342
(516)
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349-9692
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RECORDING COMPANY
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1
1

for historic
historic conservation
We
for
conservation and
and preservation.
preservation. We

2
2

asked them to design the minimum size building
building that
that

3
3

could
could become the economic engine for us to finish

4
4

the
the restoration, rebuild the community house
house and

5
5

provide the endowment for
for continued
continued maintenance
maintenance of
of

6
6

the landmark.
landmark.
the

7
7

We
We feel
feel our
our proposal
proposal is
is responsible,
responsible, one
one

B
8

that
that highlights and
and supports
supports the
the landmark
landmark building,
building,

9
9

enhances
enhances the
the skyline
skyline of Central
Central Park West, and

10
10

complements
the neighborhood.
neighborhood. Many
complements the
Many people
people have
have

11

asked why don't we just raise the money from
from the
the

12
12

congregation and
and finish
finish the
the restoration
restoration and
and rebuild
rebuild

13
13

the community
community house?
house? Before
Before we
we submitted
submitted this

14
14

application,
met with our budget finance
application, I met
finance and

15
15

campaign committee, the main supporters
supporters of
of the
the

16

congregation.
congregat ion.

17
17

great demand
demand on
great
on every
every dollar, both
both here
here in New
New York
York

18
18

and abroad, I can tell you definitively
definitively that
that it

19

would be impossible to raise the sum
sum of money
money

20
20

required
There ie
is no chance
chance
required from
from the
the congregation.
congregation. There

21
21

congregation will be able to finish
finish the
that the congregation

22
22

restoration of
of the
the landmark, continue
continue the

23
23

maintenance of the landmark, and rebuild the

24

community house
house without
without the economic engine that
that
community

25

this process provides.
provides.
(516)
(516) 741-5342

Tn today's
today's world
world where there is such
In
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20
1
1

We
We will
will not
not be
be able
able to
to finish
finish our
our task
task

2
2

without this
this approval. 100
100years
years front
from now when our

3
3

grandchildren
grandchildren and
and great-grandchildren will be

4
4

sitting on
on the
the same
same benches
benches that
that our
our ancestors
ancestors sat
sat
sitting

S
5

on during the
the first
first Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving in
in 1789,
1789, we
we hope
hope

6
6

that
that they,
they, at
at that
that time,
time, will
will thank
thank this generation
generation

7
7

of congregants,
New Yorkers,
congregants, this generation
generation of New
Yorkers, and

8
8

especially
especially thic
this landmark committee
committee for providing us

9
9

with the
the ability
ability to
to pass
pass this
this precious
precious heritage
heritage to
to
with

10
10

them in a condition
condition that will make us all
all proud.
proud.

11
11

you.
Thank you.

12
12

CHAIThMAN
PAULSEN;
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:

13
13

MR. TILLY;
TILLY:

you.
Thank you.

My name
name is
is Steve
Steve Tilly.
Tilly. My

14
14

architectural team has been shepherding
shepherding the
the master

15

planning and restoration process to
planning
to this point.

16
16

As you can
can see,
see, the
the time
time frame
frame of
of

17
17

Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel is
is long, looking
looking back as
as well as

18
18

looking ahead, and
has been
for us
looking
and it is has
been a thrill for
us to
to

19
19

join this for
for the last tiny segment
segment and to
to try
try to

20

help look ahead for
for the next several
several hundred years.

21

when
with
When we arrived and started working
working with

22

Peter and Rabbi Angel and
and the
the committee
committee trying
trying to
to

23

develop a preservation-based
preservation-based master
master plan,
plan, we
we looked
looked

24

at obvious riches
riches that we needed
needed to preserve and

25

restore.
restore. We
We also
also saw
saw obvious
obvious problems,
problems, an
an abundance
abundance
(516)
(516) 741-5342
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1
1

of problems
problems that
that had
had to
to be
be dealt
dealt with
with immediately.
immediately.
of

2
2

With
With the
the object lesson
lesson of Central
Central Synagogue firmly

3
3

in mind, we saw
saw a
a set
set of
of baseline improvements
improvements that
that
in

4
4

needed
needed to
to be started
started to
to make it
it possible for
for us to

5
5

then
then continue
continue with
with the
the restoration
restoration process
process safely.
safely.
Those
Those problems
problems were
were problems
problems with
with the
the

6
6
7
7

infrastructure,
infrastructure, problems with
with the
the building
building envelope,
envelope,

8
8

water
water was
was pouring in
in through
through the structure,
structure, problems

9
9

with
with the
the decorative
decorative finishes
finishes that
that resulted
resulted from
from the

10
10

water migrating through
through the building, and also

11

problems with the
the basic circulation
circulation on
on the
the site.
site.
Israel actually consists
consists of
Shearith Israel

12
12

it

13
13

three --- it appears to be three independent
independent

14
14

buildings: The
The parsonage,
parsonage, the
the synagogue
synagogue and
and the
the
buildings:

15

sanctuary, which
which faces
faces Central
Central Park
Park West.
West. Those are
are
sanctuary,

16

1897 of
of Arnold
the original composition
composition front
from 1897

17
17

Brunner.
Brunner. And
And then
then the
the community
community house,
house, which
which is

18

actually aa couple
couple of
of brownstones
brownstones which had a facade

19

But, in
in fact,
fact, it
it is
is an
pasted on
on them
them in
in the
the 1950s.
1950s. But,

20

interconnected whole -- - a single complex that's
that's

21

interconnected
interconnected on several levels so that the

22

mechanical
mechanical systems
systems and all
all of the circulation
circulation is
is

23

really of a piece
piece.

24
255
2

Cur work
Our
work in phase one -- - our
our master

planning
planning dealt
dealt with
with this
this entire
entire property,
property, but
but our
our
(516) 741-5342
(516)
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1
1

work
work in
in phase one
one is
is really
really concentrated
concentrated on
on the
the

2
2

individual
landmark, the
the sanctuary.
sanctuary. And
individual landmark,
And that
that is
is

3
3

really
masterpiece of
of the
the site.
site. We
really the
the masterpiece
We have
have done
done an
an

4
4

ambitious
phase one.
one. We
ambitious phase
We have
have arrested
arrested the
the water

5
5

migrating
migrating from
from the
the building,
building, we
we have
have dealt
dealt with
with a

6
6

lot
lot of the basic building systems
systems and
and we
we have
have laid
laid

7
7

the foundation
foundation for
for the
the future,
future, but
but there
there is
is aa lot
lot of
of

8
S

work
work remaining
remaining to
to be
be done
done on
on the
the structure.
structure.
The magenta,
magenta, if
if you
you see
see that,
that, gives
gives you
you
The

9
9
10
10

of the
the quantity of
work on the exterior that
an idea
idea of
of work

11
11

you
in the
the plan
plan and
and in
in the
the elevations.
elevations. This
you see
see in
This is
is

12
12

the elevation,
elevation, obviously,
obviously; facing Central Park
the
Park West,

13
13

south
70th Street, the community house; the south

14
14

elevation with the parsonage blocking part of
of it;
it;

15

and
from the west at the back of
of the
the
and then
then looking from

16
16

parsonage.
parsonage.

17
17

see, if you
you think of the three
You can see,

18
18

buildings or the three
three portions,
portions, having dealt
dealt with
with

19
19

the synagogue
synagogue we have not dealt with this rare
rare

20
20

commodity, the
the townhouse
townhouse on
on Central
Central Park
Park west.
west. That
commodity,

21
21

really
is lingering,
lingering, it
it needs
needs immediate
immediate work.
work. There
really is
There

22
22

are
are a lot of issues to be addressed in
in that

23
23

structure, and ,of
,of course,
course, we
we haven't dealt
dealt with
with the
the
structure,

24

comtnunity
house.
community h
ouse.

25

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:
(516)
(516) 741-5342

B e f o r e you go
go on,
o n , the
the
Before
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1
1

areas
of
areas shaded
shaded in
in purple represent
represent the
the entire
entire scope
scope of

2
2

preservation
preservation work
work that
that you
you need?
need?

3
3

MR. TILLY:
TILLY:
MR.

areas in
in purple
purple
The areas

4
4

represent
represent those
those areas
areas that
that need
need to
to be
be addressed
addressed in
in

5
5

the continuing
continuing preservation
preservation work.
work.

6
6

7
7

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:
CHAIRMAN

already been accomplished?
accomplished?
already

The
The purple
purple is
is what
what remains.
remains.

8
8

MR.
MR. TILLY:
TILLY:

9
9

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

10
10
11
11

How much
much of
of this
this has
has
How

The
The purple
purple is
is the
the

what remains?
what
MR. TILLY:
TILLY:

Right.
Right. The
The gray
gray tone
tone area
area

12
12

indicates the
indicateth
the surfaces
surfaces we
we have
have dealt
dealt with to this

13
13

point, but the purple hasn't been dealt with.

14
14

which,
Which, again, there are
are quibbles
quibbles on
on that,
that, because,
because,

15
15

for
example, the
the largest piece of purple that you
for example,

16
16

are seeing
seeing here
here is
are
is the
the roof
roof of the sanctuary, and

17
17

we have
have put
put a temporary
that we
temporary roof
roof on, we put a

18
18

membrane root
roof on, and that we have done in
in aa way
way

19

sitting on plywood which will allow to restore the
sitting

20
20

standing
metal roof
standing seam
seam metal
roof which we found underneath
underneath

21
21

the asphalt.
asphalt.

22
22

So there is a major expensive piece of

23
23

work that needs
needs to be done, that roof
roof is
is actually
actually

24
24

That is,
is,
visible up
up and
and down
down Central
Central Park
Park West.
West. That

25

restoring that
The entire
entire root
roof of
of the
restoring
that roof.
roof. The

(516)
(SiG) 741-5342
741-5342
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1
1

parsonage
parsonage needs
needs tQ
to be
be replaced.
replaced.

2
2

photographs, over
here it
it shows
shows the
the parsonage.
parsonage. The
over here
The

3
3

mansard roof
roof on
on the
the parsonage,
parsonage, which
which is
is both
both aa

4
4

decorative finish
finish and
and aa building
building envelope,
envelope, it
it is
is

5
5

actually
actually beyond the
the end
end of
of its
its useful
useful life
life so
so that
that

6
6

needs
needs to
to be
be completely
completely redone.
redone.

If
If we lock
look at
at the
the

We
We have
have serious
serious limestone
limestone staining
staining that
that

7
7
8
8

remains
remains on
on the
the parsonage
parsonage from
from copper
copper and
and other
other kinds
kinds

9
9

of
of growth, that
that we
we actually
actually will
will need
need to
to replace
replace the
the
The front steps of the parsonage need

10
10

limestone.
limestone.

11
11

to be
be replaced.
replaced. There
There are
are Tiffany
Tiffany windows
windows that

12
'12

haven't
been dealt
dealt with.
with. There
haven't been
There was
was aa program
program on the
the

13

major
maj
or Tiffany windows
windows four
four or five
five years ago, the

14
14

windows that they could not reach
windows
reach and that the

15
15

budget would not stretch
stretch to,
to, which
which are
are in
in back.
back.

16

These windows are in the back of the
the small
small synagogue
synagogue

17
17

which is adjacent
adjacent to
to the
the large
large synagogue.
synagogue. These are
which

18
18

on the
the south
south wall.
wall. Those
Those are
are beginning
beginning to
to show
show

19
19

signs of buckling, so we need to begin restoration
restoration

20
20

and protect those
those windows
windows in
in the
the back.
back.
and

21
21

These pictures show
show you the
the parsonage

22
22

This shows
shows you
you the
the membrane
membrane of
of the
the roof
roof on
roof. This

23
23

the sanctuary which is
is being installed
installed in
in copper

24
24

hatch. We
for
hatch.
We have
have done
done penetration
penetration for
for the
the future
future for

25
25

ACHV systems,
systems, and
and that
that is
is awaiting
awaiting the
the copper.
copper. This
ACHV
This
(516) 741-5342
(516)
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1
1

is the detail of the copper
copper maynard that
that needs
needs

2
2

preservation.
preservation.

On
On the
the sanctuary,
sanctuary, there is an

3
3
4
4

inappropriate
railing. The
inappropriate railing.
The front
front steps
steps are
are really
really

S
5

--- we
we deterred
deferred --- the
the scope
scope of work that we done
done was
was

6
6

really
really everything
everything that
that we
we did
did not
not need
need scaffolding
scaffolding

7
7

for.
for.

B
8

scaffolded
scaffolded the
the interior,
interior, just
just the
the work that
that could
could be
be

9
9

done
on the
the ground.
ground. The
done from
from ladders
ladders on
The front
front of
of the
the

scaffolded the
the exterior and
and we
So we scaffolded

10
10

synagogue
synagogue facing
facing Central
Central Park
Park West has seriously
seriously

11

deteriorated limestone steps,
steps, inappropriate

12
12

railings, a set of grades which do not
not meet access
railings,

13

codes, so we are in the
process of restoring
codes,
the process
restoring those.

14
14

A set of railings in
in front of the
the

15

and the parsonage steps
steps which is
is in
in need
parsonage and

16
16

of repair.
repair. The
of
The areaway
areaway around
around the
the sanctuary,
sanctuary, we

17
17

still have
have water,
water, the potential for water
water to migrate

18
18

in at
at the
the foundation.
foundation. We
that
We arrested
arrested the
the water that

19
19

was moving
moving through
was
through the rest of the structure, but

20
20

that needs
needs to
to be
be attended
attended to.
to. The
that
The hen
hen house was

21
21

recently removed by the MTA,
HTA, so that
that leaves the

22
22

railings leading
down and the stairways
leading down
stairways leading down

23
23

to that areaway also remaining
remaining to
to be done.
done.

24
24
25
25

So those are really the
the symptomatic

highlights of the
the degree of deterioration on the
(516)
(516) 741-5342
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1
1

exterior.
exterior

At
At the
the end
end of
of our
our master plan,
plan, we
we return
return

2
2
3
3

to issues
issues of, as I
I said, there
there were circulation
circulation

4
4

issues,
issues, there also were the
the substandard
substandard issues
issues in
in

5
S

the community
house itself.
itself. So
community house
So that
that we
we turned
turned to
to

6
6

the
the notion of the new building on the community

7
7

house
house site
site for
for those three
three reasons,
reasons, in
in order to

8
8

replace
replace the substandard facilities
facilities in
in aa building
building

9
9

that
that was,
was, again,
again, beyond
beyond the
the end
end of
of its
its useful
useful life,
life,

10

to solve
solve the
the interior
interior circulation
circulation problems,
problems, and
and also
also

11
11

act as an economic
economic engine for the rest
to act
rest of the
the

12
12

that we have napped
mapped out.
out.
preservation program that

Now II think
think Elise will talk
talk about
about the
the

13
13
14
14

concept
new building.
building
concept of the new

15

Thank you
you.

16
16

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

Stephen, do you have

17
17

a full
full scope of work regarding the preservation that

18
18

you
you are proposing for the historic building?

1-9

19

MR. TILLY;
TILLY:

20
20

MS. QUASEBART}I:
QUASEBARTH:
MS.

Yes
Yes.
Good afternoon,
afternoon,

21
21

Commissioners.
Commissioners. My
My name
name is
is Elise
Elise Quasebarth,
Quasebarth,

22
22

preservation consultant
consultant for this project.
preservation
We have worked with the team
team to
to take
take a

23
23
24

25
25

look
look -- -

AUDIENCE;
AUDIENCE:
(516) 741-5342
(516)

Can
C a n you
y o u speak
s p e a k up,
u p , please.
please.
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27
1
1

2
2

MS. QUASEBARTH:
QUASEBARTH:
MS.

Certainly.
Certainly.

My firm,
firm, Higgins && Quasebarth, has worked
worked
My

3
3

with the
the team,
team, particularly after
after Stephen Tilly

4
4

worked
worked on
on the
the master
master plan,
plan, to
to take
take aa look
look at
at the
the

5
5

context for
for the
the proposed new
new building
building and
and to
to see
see

6
6

what
what might
might be
be possible
possible and
and appropriate
appropriate to
to the
the site.
site.

7
7

Just
Just so
so that
that we are
are clear,
clear, Central
Central Park West is
is here

8
8

and
and the
the synagogue
synagogue is
is here, the
the parsonage
parsonage is
is just to

9
9

the
the south
south facing
facing Central Park
Park West, and the existing

10
10

community house
house faces
faces 70th
70th Street.
Street. There
community
There is
is an
an

11
11

adjacent empty lot
lot which is
is part of the site

12
12

directly
to the
the west
west of
of the
the community
community house.
house. The
The
directly to

13
13

existing
synagogue is the
individual landmark
existing synagogue
the individual
landmark and
and

14
14

rest of the site is in the historic district.

15
15

The story
story of the development of the site
site

16
16

is interesting and helps illustrate
illustrate the iterative

17
17

thoughtful process
process that
and thoughtful
that the
the congregation has
has

18
18

gone through
gone
through over generations to accommodate
accommodate the

19
19

space that they need for their community facilities
facilities

20
20

and educational
educational purposes.
purposes.

21
21

The synagogue
synagogue as a congregation started

22

Mill Street
Street downtown
downtown and moved uptown
uptown in
in Mill
in several

23
23

stages, from Mill Street to Crosby
Crosby Street (ph),
(ph), then

24
24

to 19th
19th Street, and in 1895 they
they purchased six
six lots

25

at the corner of
of 70th Street and Central
Central Park
Park West.
West.
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1
1

They
They hired
hired Arnold
Arnold Brunner
Brunner to
to design
design the
the classical
classical

2
2

building
them and
and aa residence
residence next
next door.
door. That
building for them

3
3

construction
was completed
completed in
in 1896.
1896. They
construction was
They had
had two
two

4
4

additional lots
lots where the
the community
community house is
is now to
additional

S
5

the
the west. They
They didn't
didn't use
use them
them and
and sold
sold them
them in

6
6

1897
1897 and
and these
these two
two buildings
buildings we
we see
see in
in the
the 1940s
1940s

7
7

photograph
photograph were
were constructed
constructed shortly
shortly after
after the
the sale.
sale.

8
8

Early
E a r l yin
i n tthe
h e history
history of
of the
the congregation
congregation

9
9

on
on this
this site,
site, they
they needed
needed new
new space
space and
and in
in 1902
1902

10
10

constructed a mansard roof and an addition to
to the

11
11

back of the
on Central
Central Park
Park West.
West. This
the residence
residence on
This is
is

12
12

a 1900
photograph of
of the
the site
site showing
showing the
the buildings
bui1dins
1900 photograph

13
13

they were
were constructed
constructed originally.
originally. And this
as they
this photo
photo

14
14

1928, shows the view from
from the
the south
south with
with its
its
here, 1928,

15
15

mansard roof on it
it and
and some
some of
of the
the construction
construction in
in

16
16

the back.
back.

17
17

In the
the congregation again
the 1940s,
l940s,the

18
18

considered needing new space and went through a
considered

19

whole planning process which
which resulted
resulted in
in their
their

20
20

repurchasing the buildings
buildings to the west of the
repurchasing

21

synagogue,
these two
two small
small apartment
aparttnentbui1dings.
buildings. And
And
synagogue, these

22
22

they actually filed a building permit for a new
they

23

building in
in 1949
1949 but then
then did
did not build the
the

24
24

They went
went through
through aa whole
whole new
new process
process of
building. They
of

25
25

evaluating what
what kind of space they could work with
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1
1

and
and hired an
an architect
architect in
in the
the 1950s
1950s to
to reconfigure
reconfigure

2
2

this
this building, take
take off
off the
the top
top floor
floor and
and put
put this
this

3
3

face on
on the
the building.
building. So
So the
the building
building you
you are
are

4
4

looking
at here
here was
was constructed
constructed in
in 1953.
1953. This
looking at
This is
is

5
5

the place where the new building will be
be

6
6

constructed.
constructed.

The
The adjacent
adjacent lot
lot was
was acquired
acquired in
in the
the '60s
'60s

7
7
8
8

and the building that
that was constructed
constructed there
there was
was

9
9

demolished
1970. So
demolished in 1970,
So this
this gives
gives you
you some
some clarity
clarity

10
10

on how
over time.
time.
how the site developed over

As the
the congregation
congregation went forward,
forward, you may

11
12
12

the proposal
the
remember the
propocal from the mi'd
mid 1980s where the

13
13

congregation
congregation actually
actually worked
worked with
with aa developer
developer for
for aa

14
14

proposal that
that was a 42-story building that
that came
came

15

forward
to the
the Landmark
Landmark Commission.
Commission. That
forward to
That was
was

16
16

procedure to the designation of the
the historic

17
17

district.
district.

18
18

In looking at the site and what might be

19
19

possible, we looked
the individual
looked first
first at the
individual landmark
landmark

20
20

itself. Actually,
Actually, II want
want to
itself.
to show
show one
one other
other thing
thingonn

21
21

this board.
board. These
These historic
historic photos
photos show
show not
not only
only

22
22

what was happening with the site
site itself, it
it also

23

shows
how the city grew
grew up around
shows how
around the building and

24
24

the site.
site.
around the

25

This photo from
from 1900
1900 shows
shows aa view down
down
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30
11

70th
70th Street
Street with
with two
two very small
small apartment
apartment buildings
buildings

2
2

and
West aa
and a row of brownstones,
brownstones, and on Central
Central Park
Park West

3
3

smaller apartment
apartment building.
building. This
1928
This photo
photo from
from 1928

4
4

shows
shows an
an excavation
excavation site,
site, this
this building
building on
on Central
Central

5
5

Park
Park West was demolished
demolished to
to make
make way
way for
for the
the

6
6

16-story
apartment building
building which
which exists
exists today.
today. The
16-story apartment

7
7

apartment
apartment building here,
here, just
just to
to the
the north
north of
of our
our

8
8

site, was demolished to make room
room for
for the
the building
building

9
9

that
West. So
that exists
exists today
today at
at ioi
101 central
Central Park
Park West.
So as
as

10
10

you can see,
started to grow
grow up
up around
around the
the
see, the city started

11
11

institution.
institution. Indeed,
Indeed, these
these views
views from
from the
the 194Cs
1940s

12
12

down 70th Street
Street also
down
also show
show apartment
apartment buildings
buildings where
where

13
13

there had been row
row houses.
houses.

14
14

This
different views
This board
board shows
shows different
views

of
the
of the

15
15

synagogue
itself. This
synagogue itself.
This is
is from
from the
the northeast
northeast

16
16

showing
the landmark
landmarkinin conjunction
conjunction with
with the
showing the
the

17
17

apartment building to the south,
south, and on this
this one
apartment

18
18

from
from the southeast
southeast showing a clearer modern-day view

19
19

and another
We also
also looked
looked
and
another view
view down
down 70th
70th Street.
Street. We

20
20

at widening the scope a little bit, what west 70th
70th

21
21

22
22
23
24
24

25
25

Street
Street looks
looks like
like today.
today. And
And this
thiscontext
contextmap,
map,
whichyou
youwill
willbebeable
able to
to appreciate
appreciate in
which
in the
the board
board
but when
youhave
haveopportunity
opportunitytotoget
get up
up and
and really
really
but
when you
look at
at the
this really
really tells
look
the model,
model, this
tellsthe
thestory
storymost
most
graphically.
graphically.
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1
1

In
In our
our context
context here,
here, this
this is
is right
right here
here

2
2

on 70th
70th Street,
Street, we
we have
have the
the taller
taller buildings
buildings along
along

3
3

Central
Central Park West and interspersed
interspersed with the
the row the

4
4

houses
houses along
along the
the side
side of
of the
the Street
street are,
are, indeed,
indeed,

S
5

apartment
buildings: Two
and
apartment buildings:
Two on
on West
West 70th
70th Street
Street and

6
6

one
one immediately
immediately adjacent
adjacent to
to the
the site
site and
and one
one a
a few

7
7

doors down.
down. And
And on
on 69th
69th Street
Street as
as well,
well, three
three

B
8

apartment buildings there, so
so there is
is also a mixed
apartment

9
9

context;
context; it
it is
is not simply
simply aa brownstone
brownstone context
context on
on

10
10
11
11

the side streets.
streets.
also note over here that the
And you will also

12
12

Cehtral
Central Park West apartment building which
which is
is

13
13

directly north
north of the site
site is
is quite deep
deep into
into the
the

14
14

side street.
Street. That's
side
That's true
true also
also of
of the
the building
building on

15
15

West 69th Street, so that this is really
really directly
directly

16
16

across the
the street
street from
from our
our site.
site. These
across
These are
are just
just

17
17

photographs
photographs of buildings on
on 70th
70th and
and 69th
69th Streets
Streets

18
18

adjacent to the synagogue.
synagogue.

19
19

Finally, we looked
looked at the
the Congregation
Congregation

20
20

Shearith Israel
Israel synagogue in company with B'nai

21
21

Brith on Central
the other
Central Park
Park West, it is the
other

22
22

institution. And
And we
we have
have illustrated
illustrated here
here the
institution.

23
23

eloquent
eloquent institutions that line Central
Central Park
Park West

24
24

from
63rd Street
Street up
up to
to 96th
96th Street:
Street, The
from 63rd
The Society
Society for
for

25

Ethical Culture, Holy Trinity,
Church of
Trinity, the Second Church
of
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1
1

Christ
Christ Scientists,
Scientists, 68th
68th Street;
Street; this
this is
is Congregation
Congregation

2
2

Shearith Israel
Israel synagogue,
synagogue, the
the New
New York
York Historical
Historical

3
3

Society, 76th
76th Street;
Street; the
the New
New York
York Choral
Choral Society,
Society,
Society,

4
4

Museum
Museum of
of Natural
Natural History
History and
and the
the First
First Church
Church of
of

5
B

Christ Scientists
Scientists at
at 96th
96th Street.
Street.
Christ

6
6

Many
Many of
of these
these buildings
buildings are
are individual
individual

7
7

landmarks, most are
are in
in the
the historic
historic district
district with
with

8
8

the
the exception
exception of
of the
the First
First Christ Scientists, which

9
9

is
north of
of the
the district.
district. What
is 96th,
96th, just
just north
What we
we note
note

10

is the
the monumentality of the individual institutions
institutions

11
11

and their very
very special design, but we also note that

12

are all within the context of an urban
they are
urban

13

environment
buildings around
around
environment and there
there are tall buildings

14

them. This
them.
This is
is particularly
particularly --- well,
well, it is noted in
in

15
15

almost
case, what
almost every
every case,
what we
we do
do see
see is
is that
that the
the taller
taller

16
16

buildings as
as they
they juxtapose
juxtapose with
with the
the institutions
institutions

17
17

generally have
overlooking the
the
have their side walls overlooking

18
18

institution. And
And this
this is
is very
very clear
clear at
at the
the First
institution.

19

church of Christ Scientists, particularly the
Church

20

Historical Society.
Society.

21

Our thought
thought in looking
looking at these two
two

22

contexts, particularly the West 70th Street context

23

as well as the Central
Central Park
Park West context, is
is that

24

there is
is a place here in
in this particular site
site for
for an

25

apartment
building, scale
scale building.
building. And
apartment building,
And as
as I
I said
said
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1
1

before,
before, when you have an
an opportunity to look
look at the

2
2

model,
model, it
it will
will really
really show
show that
that very
very clearly.
clearly.
II think Paul Byard
Byard and
and Charles, the
the

3
3
4
4

architects, will
will describe
describe it.
it.

MR.
MR. BYARD: Thank
Thank you.
you.

5
S
6
6

--

77

MR.
MR. PLATT:
PLATT:

8
8

MR.
MR. BYAITh:
BYARD:

9
9

II am
am Paul
Paul Byard
Byard

And
And tI am
am Charles
Charles Platt.
Platt.

And
And we
we will
will talk
talk about
about the
the

architecture.
architecture.
MR. PLATT:
PLATT:

10
13

But before we do,
do, II just
just

11.

11

want to point out what aa seasonal
seasonal model
model this
this is.
is.

12

This was entirely green
green when we started the
the project

13

and the
the trees have
have changed
changed now
now and
and if
you look
and
if you
look

14
14

closely you
you will
will see that the leaves
closely
leaves are now all

15

over Central
Central Park
over
Park West, and by tomorrow, there will

16

be snow
snow on
on the
the model.
model.

Let
me see
Let me
see if I can
can simply frame the

17
18
18

discussion
of the
the architecture
architecture aa little
little bit.
bit. Our
discussion of

19

j ob, as
as II think
think you
you appreciate,
appreciate, is
is to
to produce
produce
job,

20

essentially a work of art that will work with the

21

other works
works of art
art that it is charged
charged to bring

22
22

together.
together. There
There are
are at
at least
least three
three pieces
pieces that
that have

23

to be
be brought
brought together:
together: The
The synagogue,
synagogue, the
the Central
Central

24
24

Park
Park West
West Streetscape
Streetacape and
and the
the historic district
district

25

itself.
itself.
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1

It
It is
is not just
just any building that
that can
can

2
2

bring
together. It
bring these together.
It has
has to
to have
have aa certain
certain

3
3

strength and that is
is what we've tried
tried to
to give
give it
it

4
4

while
while working with the things
things that we need to

5
S

reconcile.
reconcile.

6
6

is the
the whole site,
site, as
as has
has been
been pointed
pointed out,
out, this
this is
is
is

7
7

the
the existing
existing building and
and this
this is
is the
the portion,
portion, the
the

S
8

community
community house,
house, that
that we get to work with to
to build

9
9

the building.
building.
the

1.

10
10

This
This one is, of
of course,
course, crucial.
crucial. This

It
block of
of space.
space. You
It is
is a block
You can
can see
see

there.
it there.

11
11

One of the wonderful things
things about
about dealing

12
12

zoning resolution
resolution allows
with a landmark is that the zoning
allows

13
13

you to model the
placement of the
the bulk
bulk in a way
that
the placement
way that

14
14

will work
best for the landmark
that we get
get the
the
work best
landmark so that

15
15

chance
chance to concentrate
concentrate what we want
want to do on
on that

16
16

particular site as
as a single
single block
block of
of space
space that
that then
then

17
17

relates to the landmark.
landmark.

Let me put, first
by
first of all, the context
context by

18
18
19

itself with
with nothing
nothing in
in it
it where
where we
we started.
started. And
And the
the

20
20

pieces, again,
pieces,
again, are the landmark itself, the
the Central
Central

21
21

Park West
West skyline,
skyline, which is
what the Rabbi pointed
Park
is what

22
22

out, nearly
nearly drove
drove Shearith Israel
Israel away when
when these
these
out1

23

buildings
were first
first built.
built. Now
buildings were
Now we
we all
all love
love them

24
24

with a passion and you can see
see it
it in
in relationship
relationship to
to

25
25

them.
theni.
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This
This is
is the
the first
first illustration
illustration of
of the
the

1
1

2
2

size of the block
block that we are working with, and you

3
3

see it
it particularly vividly in
in the
the context
context model.
model.

4
4

It
It is
is aa deliberately reduced
reduced size
size of
of the
the volume
volume of
of

5

space, concentrated
concentrated in
in a
a block at a height with
space,

6
6

relationship
relationship to
to the
the --

7
7

MR.
MR. PL.ATT:
PLATT:

II just
just want
want to
to interject
interject

8
B

there. When
When we
we first
first came
came on
on the
the project,
project, it
it was
was my
my
there.

9
9

feeling,
feel ing, if
if not
not that
that of
of all
all of
of my
my colleagues,
colleagues, that
that

10

from an urban design and
and sculptural,
sculptural, compositional
compositional

11
11

point of view, this was too
too low,
low, but it
it was
was made
made

12
12

very clear to
not a self-serving
to us
us --- this
this is not

13

argument,
made this right
a
argument, I made
right away,
away, that from
from a

14

it would
would be
be better
better if
if
compositional point of view, it

15
as

this
this

16
16

that the needs of the
the synagogue
synagogue limited
limited and
and that
that

17

to limit
limit it
it to
to the absolute
absolute
they wanted very much to

18

necessities
necessities which they
they had
had to
to support
support their
their project.
project.

19
19
20
21

it

were higher
higher -- - it was made very clear, however,
however,

MR. BYARD:
BYARD:

So thats
that's the
the sources
sources of
of the
the

block and
and you can
can see
see the
the way
way it
it fits
fits here.
here.
You can also begin to
to see, which will be

22

more vivid when
up, how
how
when we get the bigger renderings up,

23

we have chosen to
to relate
relate the
the block
block in
in this
this direct

24
24

juxtaposition with the old building. And when you

25

choices.
join one piece to another, you have lots of choices.
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1
1

You
You can
can basically
basically seal
seal it
it up
up with
with some
some kind
kind of
of a

2
2

joiner
a
joiner or you can pull it apart with some kind
kind of a

3
3

reveal. And
And the
the way
way we
we have
have chosen
chosen to
to do
do it,
it, you
you

4
4

will
vividly on
on the
the other, is to
will see
see it
it ntore
more vividly
to set
set it
it

5
5

10
10 feet
feet off the
the back of
of the
the old
old building,
building, in
in the
the

6
6

classic
classic version of a reveal
reveal to
to set one off from

7
7

another.
another. We'll
We'll come
come back
back here,
here, but
but it
it is
is aa single
single

S
8

block
block against
against the
the synagogue.
synagogue.

Now
Now what
what we
we might
might start
start with
with and
and then
then go
go

9
9
10
10

on with other
other aspects
aspects is to start
principally with
with
start principally

11

the synagogue.
synagogue. In
In working
working out
out an
an expression
expression for
for the
the

12
12

apartment block, we
we have
have been
been trying
trying to
to think
thihk of
of all
all

13
13

three
contexts. We
of our
our
three contexts.
We have
have to
to have
have a
a presence
presence of

14
14

own and we have to find
find a
a way to
to make all
all of
of the
the

15
15

parts work together in the combined
combined work
work of art
art

16

which we will get
get when
when we succeed in bringing
bringing them
them

17
17

together.
together.

18

The synagogue
synagogue itself
itself is
is a
a very strong,
strong,

19
19

small block
block of masonry, and it
it is very strongly

200
2

organized.
organized. Outside,
Outside, edges
edges symmetrically
symmetrically are
are edged
edged

21
21

around
the middle.
middle. The
around the
The middle
middle --- the
the solid outside

22
22

holds the
glass middle.
middle. The
the glass
The glass
glass middle
middle is
is what
what

23
23

goes into
allows light
light in and
and
into the synagogue, which allows

24
24

the synagogue
synagogue to
to appear
appear outward,
outward,
allows, obviously, the

25

and
and it
it is divided in an order of three, which is
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1
1

perfectly
perfectly stable.
stable. The
The same
same order
order is
is done
done on
on the
the

2
2

side.
side. In
In fact,
fact, it
it is
is aa rather
rather longer
longer expanse,
expanse, but
but

3
3

two
two side
side pieces, three pieces in the middle, a very

4
4

important
glass surface
which is modeled between and
and
important glass
surface which

5
5

held in
in the
the shadow
shadow of
of the
the columns
columns and
and its
its

6
6

surrounding
surrounding masonry.
masonry.

7
7

what
What we felt
felt we needed to do was to
to think
think

B
8

about
about issues
issues of masonry being next to a masonry

9
9

building
building to
to be
be sure
sure that
that what
what we
we did
did gave
gave them
them the
the

10
10

sense of
Because,
sense
of masonry,
masonry, aa texture,
texture, aa richness.
richness. Because,

11
11

remember,
want to participate
participate with these
remember, we want
these

12

buildings, we
we want
want to have
have the
strength to
the strength

13
13

participate with
with them.
them. And
And then
then we
we thought
thought we
we would
would

14
14

work
work particularly on the conjunction
conjunction as
as you
you see
see it
it

15
15

on this elevation.
elevation.

16
16

Here the matter is the centering of
Here
of our
our

17
17

apparent facade on the Central Park
Park West side.
side.

18
18

There is another
another landmark
landmark in all
probably
There
all of
of this,
this, probably

19
19

most
most important
important of all, that is
is to
to say,
say, Central
Central Park.
Park.

20
20

important relationship
relationship
And we have a very
very important

21
21

addressing,
as it
it were.
were- Central
addressing, as
Central Park
Park across
across the
the top
top

22
22

of the synagogue, and that relationship calls
calls for
for a

23

certain stren9th
strength in this building, which even
even though

24

it is a hundred
feet back
has some
it
hundred and
and so
so many
many feet
back still has

25
25

kind
kind of relationship
relationship and
and dialogue
dialogue with
with the
the park.
park.
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1
1

You see
see the
the three-part
three-part division,
division, the
the
You

2
2

centering of
of that facade
facade so
so that
that it
it works
works with
with the
the

3
3

old facade
below. Here
facade below.
Here the
the issues
issues become
become more
more

4
4

richer
mare complicated.
complicated. The
richer and more
The reveal
reveal is
is fairly
fairly

5
5

clear,
ten feet
feet seems
seens about
about right
right to
to us.
us. The
clear, the ten
The

6
6

tower1
tower, then,
then, if
if you can
can even
even call
call it
it that,
that, the
the

7
7

apartment building
building then
then is
is independent
independent here
here and
and it
it
apartment

B
8

is locked
locked together with a piece that
that relates
relates to
to the
the

9
9

community
community uses.
uses.

10

is four
four stories
stories
In section, this building is

11
11

of community
community uses.
uses. Just
Just to
to be
be absolutely
absolutely sure
sure

12
12

that's what
going on here, here is
what" was going
is the
the

13
13

synagogue,
synagogue, here is the sanctuary, this
this is
is the
the

14
14

community portion of
of the new building, spaces
spaces for
for

is
15

synagogue
apartments begin
begin one,
one,two,
two,
synagogue uses, and the apartments

26
16

three,
three, four,
four, five,
five, six,
six, seven, eight, nine, ten

17

apartments, in
in fact,
fact, eleven
eleven because
because one
one is
is two.
two. But
apartments,
But

18
18

the community
the
community spaces are different uses within the

19
19

building
building and they are culled
culled out by the
the glass
glass facade

20

of the lower portion which is
is in
in the
the three
three parts
parts of

2L
21

glass
glass but handled differently and brought
brought across
across the

22
22

reveal to
to tie
tie them
them all
all together.
together. Then
reveal
Then the
the building
building

23

itself goes
goes up
up and
and resolves
resolves itself at the top with

24

three large glass studio
studio windows.
windows.

25
25

Now, you
you all
all know
know the
the windows
windows of
of the
the
(516)
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1
1

neighborhood
neighborhood include
include the
the extraordinary
extraordinary studio
studio

2
2

windows,
windows, particularly on
on 65th
65th Street where you will

3
3

have,
have, in
in some
some instances,
instances, art
art glass on the
the top and

4
4

clear glass on
on the
the bottom,
bottom, and
and they
they are
are two-story
two-story

5
5

studio
that are
are used
used by
by artists.
artists. And
studio rooms
rooms that
And that,
that, we

6
6

thought
thought we
we would
would take
take that
that idea
idea and
and use
use it
it as
as aa

7
7

device
device to
to resolve
resolve the
the building
building at
at the
the top and,
and, once

8
8

again, using the
the rhythm
rhythm of
of three,
three, the
the form
form of
of three
three
again,

9
9

to
to pull it
it together
together and
and end
end the
the building
building clearly
clearly at
at

10
10

the top.
top.

So those are the basic givens of the

11
11

12
12'

idea; it is masonry,
masonry, glass and composed
composed as
as you see
see

13

it.
it.

14
14

MR.
MR, PLATT: It
It is
is more
more than
than that,
that,

15
15

actually.
actually. It
It is
is aa classically
classically composed
composed building
building of
of

16

base shaft
and capital
capital here.
here. And
shaft and
And we
we have
have used,
used, as
as

17

paul
Paul pointed out, devices that are used elsewhere in
in

18
18

the historic district; the great double height

19
19

windows that are so famous on the artist buildings.
windows
buildings.

20
20

The
The way
way we
we composed
composed this,
this, again,
again, is
is to
to

21
21

place this
this tripartite frame,
frame, really,
really, on the building
building

22
22

with the corners
corners revealed as they are so
so prominently

23
23

in other parts of Central Park West within the

24
24

district. Here
Here you
you see
see some
some rather
rather typical
typical examples
examples

25
25

of how the window at the corner takes on a
(516)
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1
1

particular
particular importance.
importance. And
And we
we have
have done
done that
that as
as

2
2

well.
well.

This
This is
is definitely
definitely aa building
building in
in the
the

3
3
4
4

round
round here. It
It is
is not
not in
in the
the usual
usual sense
sense simply
simply

S
5

just
just a
a corner
corner building with
with party
party walls
walls with
with aa

6
6

secondary
secondary facade.
facade. Our
Ouronly
onlysecondai-y
secondary facade
facade is
is

7
7

facing
the property
property line.
line. We
facing west
west on the
We have
have looked
looked

S
8

very
very carefully
carefully at
at this
this and
and there
there is
is no question but

9
9

that
that from
from the
the Park
Park and,
and, in
in fact,
fact, right
right across
across

10

Central
Park West
West you
you can
can see
see the
the south
south facade.
facade. You
Central Park

11

facade around
around the
the corner.
corner.
can see this facade

We have not done
done a colored rendering of

12
12
13
13

it,
but it
it is
is treated
treated the
the same
same way.
way. We have
black
it, but
have a black

14

and white which II will show
show you, but the
the three
three

15

facades
very important to us and the
facades here are very

16

expression of
of those
those going
going with
with this
this expression,
expression,

17
17

which we believe is
is very complimentary
complimentary and
and works

18
18

with the plastic qualities
qualities of the existing
existing

19
19

synagogue.
synagogue.

20
20

The materials are very simply this
this is
is a

21
21

of limestone which is represented here, which
type of

22
22

look at this model, this is the 70th Street
if you
you look

23
23

showing a portion
facade, Central
Central Park
Park West, only showing
portion of
of

24
24

sanctuary, and here the
the synagogue and the sanctuary,

25

interior court, which is built
built up,
up, and this
(516)
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1
1

represents
the community
community facility.
facility. There
represents the
There is
is an

2
2

extension of some
some of the
the facilities
facilities below out
out into
into

3
3

the existing yard here, all
all below the
the 23
23 feet
feet

4
4

permitted
permitted by
by zoning.
zoning.

5
S

And you
you can
can see
see it,
it, if
if you
you will
will look
look at
at
And

6
6

this
this later
later you will see
see it
it very
very clearly
clearly here
here in
in this
this

7
7

small
model. The
small model.
The materials
materials are
are again
again this
this

8
8

limestone,
limestone, which is
is shown
shown rather
rather pinker
pinker here
here than
than it
it

S
9

actually
actually is.
is. There
There is
is aa good
good deal
deal of
of zinc
zinc which
which is
is

le
10

here, which is on the area between, the piece

11
11

joining
j
oining the
the linking
linking here
here is
is zinc;
zinc; the
the metal
metal of
of the
the

12
12

which you
you see,
see,is
is painted
painted metal,
metal,
windows and here, which

13
13-

not
not zinc.
zinc. There
There is
is aa distinction,
distinction, although
although in
in this

14
14

light it is very hard
hard to tell,
tell, this is darker, this

15

is
lighter, and
and has
ha aa lot
is lighter,
lot more
more reflective
reflective quality
quality

16
16

here.
than shows here.

17
17

The base on 70th
70th Street,
Street, which
which is
is here,
here,
I should
should point out that
that the

18
18

does have bronze
does
bronze on
on it.
it.

19
19

apartment tower
tower descends
descends to 70th Street at this

20
20

point, so
so that the expression comes down here
here this
this

21

way, and
and the
the community
community facility
facility is
is shifted
shifted slightly
slightly
way,

22
22

synagogue
this way
way and
and it relates then back
back to the synagogue

23

itself. But
But the
the tower,
tower, as
as it
it were,
were, comes
comes down
down to
itself.

24
24

street at this point and is expressed in
in bronze

25

which
exists in
in the
the synagogue.
synagogue. This
which exists
This is
is aa wood
wood door,
door,
(516)
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1
1

but
but there
there are
are bronze
bronze elements
elements elsewhere.
elsewhere.

2
2

what
What wasn't
wasn't said
said by
by Steve
Steve Tilly
Tilly is
is that

3
3

this solves
solves a lot
lot circulation
circulation problems,
problems, among
among them
them

4
4

the
the entrance
entrance to the synagogue itself
itself which now takes

5
5

place
place through
through this
this door,
door, not
not through
through the
the front
front

6
6

runner
runner at
at the
the front
front door
door here,
here, but
but because
because of
of

7
7

liturgical
reasons, it
it is through
liturgical and
and ti.rnctional
functional reasons,

8
8

here,
not handicap
handicap accessible
accessible now.
now. The
here, but it
it is
is not
The

9
9

sanctuary level
level is
is up
up about
about five
five feet
feet from
from the
the
sanctuary

10
10

street level, and there are
are all sorts
sorts of
of problems
problems

11
11

dealing
we now
now solve
solve by
by being
being able
able
dealing with that, which we

12
12

to enter here two elevators that
that serve
serve only
only this,

13
13

the lower portion, the two below grade here
here as
as well,

14
14

take people
levels in the
and then can take
people to any
any of
of the
the levels
the

15
15

sanctuary
itself, if
if necessary.
sanctuary itself,

The elevators for
for the
the residential
residential tower
tower

16
16
17
17

are exclusively in this portion of
of the
the building
building over
over

18
18

here.
here.

19
19

typical
These, of
typical floor,
floor, which
which is
is very
very simple.
simple. These,

20
20

it is
is aa very
very
course, are very early plans, but it

21
21

straightforward building with, again, these glass

22
22

corners, the masonry portion on
on the
the three
three facades,
facades,

23
23

the north,
north, east
east and south, and the party
party wall

24
24

conforming
conforming to code requirements with limited
limited

25
25

percentage of glass overlooking the
the apartment
apartment

plan, I will show you a
If I can
can find a plan,
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1
1

2
2

building
building to
to the
the west.
west.

This
This is
is brick here
here and
and II think
think it
it is
is

3
3

actually best
best seen
seen in
in the
the model
model as
as to
to the
the feeling
feeling

4
4

and
and coloring.
coloring. This
This is
is brick,
brick, and
and brick
brick

5
5

complementary
complementary to
to the
the stone,
stone, this
this is
is the
the brick
brick we
we are
are

6
6

planning
planning to
to use here. There
There is
is also
also in
in the
the windows
windows

7
7

of the
the tower
tower and
and in
in the
the lower
lower portions here a bit of
of
of

8
8

corrugated
corrugated glass
glass which
which doesn't
doesn't even
even show
show as
as

9
9

corrugation
here, but
but there
there it
it is.
is. That
corrugation here,
That also
also

10
10

- or
relates to, again, where the arts building has
has --or

11

should say
say when
when it
it was constructed,
constructed,
had, rather, II should

12
12

portions of
of this
this were frosted
frosted and
and corrugated
corrugated glass.

13
13

that up and
and used
used it.
it.
So we picked that

14
14

There is
is also a relationship, it is
is not

15

supposed to be a direct relationship but let's
let's call
call

16
16

it a happy coincidence with
with the
the windows
windows that
that are
are in
in

17
17

the synagogue sanctuary itself,
itself, which are bordered,

18
18

as are we here, by the different
different expressions.

19

MR.
MR, BYARD:
BYARD:

are really
really very
very strong,
strong,
They are

20

these windows, as part of
of the
the composition
composition and
and the
the

21

texture is
is very important.
important.

22

MR. FRIEDMAN:
FRIEDMAN: Commissioners,
MR.
Commissioners, II want
want to

23

briefly conclude by talking about
about the
the 74-711
74-711

24
24

which we
we have
have requested.
requested. Obviously,
application which
Obviously,

25

is for
for aa certificate
certificate of
part of our request is
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1
1

appropriateness,
appropriateness, the
the standards,
standards, which you well know
know

2
2

well.
well. Under
Under 74-711,
74-711, there
there is
is really
really only
only one
one

3
3

finding
finding that you make, and
and that
that is
is aa plan
plan of
of

4
4

continuit-ig
maintenance that
that has
has been
been derived
derived from
continuing maintenance
from

5
S

the preservation of the building
building and
the
and that the design

6
6

and
and modifications
modifications that
that are
are being
being requested
requested address
address

7
7

those preservation
preservation purposes.
purposes.
those

And
And in
in that
that case,
case, we
we believe that
that we
we have

8
8
9
9

made
primary finding.
finding. The
made that
that primary
The principal
principal part
part of
of

10
13

this
the principal effect of
of the
the zoning
this application, the
zoning

11

modifications is to move
move the
floor area
area back
back off
off the
the
the floor

12

top
and onto
onto the
the developing
developing site.
site.
top of
of the synagogue and

13
13

This is
is a single
single zoning
zoning lot
lot and has been one
one for
for

14

several
decades, this is not about transfers of
several decades,

15
15

floor
area, this is about
floor area,
about transferring
transferring across
across the

16

zoning
boundary as a result
zoning district boundary
result of moving
moving

17
17

approximately
square feet
feet more
would
approximately 9,000 square
more than we would

18
18

be permitted from the R-1OA
R-10A to the RAB portion of

19
19

the lot.
lot.

20
20

The previous
previous application is,
is, in
in and
and of

21

itself,
goinq to
to be
be an
an adequate
adequate preservation
itself, is going

22
22

purpose. You
purpose.
You did
did that
that in
in the
the case
case of
of Saks
Saks Fifth
Fifth

23

Avenue1 the Swiss
Avenue,
Swiss Bank building, in order to

24
24

preserve the strong
strong facade
facade of
of Saks
Saks Fifth
Fifth Avenue, the
the

25

view to the south
south of St. Patrick's Cathedral and in
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1
1

order
order to
to relate
relate more
more harmoniously
harmoniously to
to the
the smaller

2
2

buildings
buildings of
of Rockefeller
Rockefeller Center
Center directly
directly across
across the

3
3

street, that preservation
purpose was deemed served
preservation purpose
served

4
4

by
by moving
moving it
it into
into the
the mid
mid Plaza
Plaza zoning
zoning district.
district.

5
5

This
This is
is on
on that
that precedent.
precedent.

6
6

The
The other,
other, as
as aa result
result of
of moving
moving that
that

7
7

floor
floor area
area across the district boundary, certain

8
8

other
other aspects
aspects of
of the
the zoning
zoning resolution
resolution need
need to
to be
be

9
9

made.
made. As
AsElise
Elise just
just told
told you,
you, there
there is
is aa very
very

10
10

strong
strong street wall sense
sense in
in this
this historic
historic district

11

where there are mid-block
mid-block street
street walls for apartment
apartment

12
12

buildings, and in fact, this application requests
requests

13

that
of the
the street
street wall
wall apartments
apartments we
we
that the remainder
remainder of

14

would like to make
make between
between R and
and B,
B, so that
that those
those

15

street
would be be retained to their height of
street walls would

16
16

157 feet
to the
the parapet
parapet and
and the
the building
building immediately
immediately
feet to

17
17

to its
east. Also
its east.
Also the
the RAP
RAP is
is already
already 100
100 feet
feet to

18
18

parapet.
the parapet.

19
19

The other
The
other zoning
zoning action required in
in the
the

20
20

rear yard
yard for the residential portion of the
the

21
21

buildinq,
we are respecting
the
building, the top ten floors,
floors, we
respecting the

22
22

30-foot
rear yard
yard requirement.
requirement. As
30-foot rear
As you
you know,
know, the

23
23

first floor we get
get a 23-foot full lot coverage, no

24
24

rear yard
yard requirement
requirement there.
there. With
With floors
floors two,
two, three
three

255
2

and four,
four, the
the zoning
zoning would require
require aa 30-foot
30-foot rear
rear
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1
1

yard
yard for
for the
the community
community facility,
facility, we
we are
are providing
providing a

2
2

20
20 foot
foot rear yard for
for the
the programmatic
programmatic needs
needs of
of the
the

3
3

community
space right
right now.
now. So
community facility
facility space
So for
for those
those

4
4

ten
ten feet,
feet, floors
floors two,
two, three
three and
and four,
four, we are
are

5
5

requesting
requesting aa waiver
waiver of
of the
the rear-yard
rear-yard requirement.
requirement.

6
6

Those are
are behind
behind the
the synagogue
synagogue and
and that
that aspect
aspect will
Those

7
7

never
never be
be seen,
seen, but
but it
it is
is aa programmatic
programmatic requirement
requirement

8
8

of
of the
the synagogue
synagogue.
n addition
addition to
to that,
that, when
when you
you trip
trip across
across

9
9

IIn

'U
10

the rear-yard requirement, you get a lot
lot coverage
coverage

11
11

issue
well for those three floors, so we are also
issue as well

12
12

asking for a waiver on those
those three
three levels
levels of
of lot
lot

13
13

coverage.
coverage

14
14

zoning actions
actions that
that bring
bring
Those are the zoning

15

us to you with a request for
for a
a report
report under 74-711
74-711

16
16

seek the
the
so that we
we can go to City Planning and seek

17
17

waivers.
waivers. Of
Of course,
course, none
none of
of that
that happens
happens unless
unless and
and

18
18

until you
you approve
appropriateness
approve the certificate
certificate of appropriateness

19
19

in the
the first
first place.
place. That
That is
is also
also an
an issue
issue.

20
2C

that concludes
concludes our
our presentation.
presentation. We
So that
We

21

are very grateful for your time and happy
happy to answer
answer

22
22

questions that you may have
have.
any questions

23
23

Questions?
Questions?

24

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

25
25

We
W e will
w i l l begin taking
taking

public
p u b l i c testimony.
t e s t i m o n y . Before
B e f o r e we
we begin,
b e g i n , II want
want to
to make
make
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1
1

very
very clear
clear that
that this
this is
is the
the first
first public
public hearing
hearing for
for

2
2

this
this project,
project, that
that there
there will
will be
be many
many public
public

3
3

hearings
hearings for
for this
this project.
project.

4
4

extremely
extremely complicated,
complicated, there
there is
is much public

5
5

interest,
interest, and today
today is
is the
the first
first time
time that
that the
the

6
6

Commissioners,
Commissioners, including
including myself,
myself, have
have seen
seen aa full
full

7
7

presentation
presentation of
of this
this project
project in
in its
its totality.
totality.

8
8
9
9

II am
am sure
sure it
it is
is

The
The question
question before
before us,
us, as
as articulated
articulated by
counsel,
counsel, is
is to
to find,
find, first,
first, if
if this
this new
new building
building

10
10

that
t h a t iis
s being proposed is
is appropriate to this
this

11

historic
district. This
historic district.
This is
is a
a new
new building in
in the

12
12

district, this is
is not an addition
addition to
to an
an individual
individual

13

landmark.
landmark. So
So it
it is
is very
very important
important in
in your
your comments
comments

14
14

appropriateness of
of this
this
that you evaluate the appropriateness

15

building within this
district; is it
it harmonious
harmonious in
in
this district;

16
16

its
its scale,
scale, materials and relationship to the other

17

buildings in
in this
this district?

18
lB

The Commission
Commission has frequently
frequently evaluated
evaluated

19

the immediate content
making those
those determinations
determinations
content in making

23
20

and
and your comments, hopefully, would be focused
focused on

21
21

that.
that. The
The Commission
Commission does
does not
not have
have jurisdiction
jurisdiction

22

over issues of traffic, construction and the other

23
2

jurisdictions that are the subject of the City
City

24

Planning Commission, so we will not be reviewing

25
25

those
kinds of
of impacts
impacts heres.
heres. The
those kinds
The applicants
applicants have
have
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1
1

offered,
offered, II understand,
understand, to
to do a shadow
shadow study
study on the

2
2

scenic
scenic landmark
landmark of
of Central
Central Park,
Park, so
so we
we will
will await
await

3
3

that information
information when
when it
it is
is available.
available.
that

4
4

So
So those
those are
are the
the basic
basic issues
issues of
of the
the

5
S

certificate
of appropriateness.
appropriateness. If
certificate of
If we
we were
were to
to find
find

6
6

this
this building
building appropriate,
appropriate, then
then the
the request
request is
is for
for

7
7

us
us to
to make
make an
an application,
application, or support
support a report
report for

8
8

an
an application
application for
for aa 74-711
74-711 modification of bulk
bulk

9
9

regulations
regulations if
if aa preservation
preservation purpose
purpose is
is achieved.
achieved.

10
10

That
purpose could
could be
be achieved
achieved through
That preservation
preservation purpose
through

11
11

the movement
movement of the
bulk and
and massing,
massing, if
if it
it is
is found
found
the bulk

12

appropriate within the historic district, but
to be apprcpriate

13

alsc
also the preservation purpose
purpose must be achieved by

14
14

undertaking
undertaking restoration
restoration work and establishing
establishing a

15
15

continuing maintenance program
program that will preserve

16
16

the landmark building in
in perpetuity.
perpetuity.

17
17

It would
would require that that restoration
restoration

18
18

work
work bring each building up to
to a
a first-class
first-class

19
19

condition in order for
for the Commission
Commission to support
support

20

that
modification. Some
that modification.
Some buildings
buildings do,
do, obviously,
obviously,

21
21

restoration than others, but each must
require more
more restoration

22

ultimately be in
condition as
as aa result
result
in a first-class condition

23

restoration work.
work.
of the restoration

24
24
25

The restricted declaration that each
applicant must sign spells out not only the
(516) 741-5342
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1
1

restoratioii
work that
that is
is required
required to
to bring
bring the
restoration work

2
2

building up to a first-class
first-class condition, but also
building

3
3

what
what has
has to
to be
be done,
done, presumably,
presumably, aa cyclical
cyclical

4
4

maintenance
maintenance program that
that is
is required
required by the

5
s

restricted
dec. We
restricted dec.
We are
are currently
currently requiring
requiring that
that the
the

6
6

inspections
be performed
performed every
every five
five years.
years. The
inspections be
The

7
7

inspections
inspections include
include not only the
the exterior elements
elements

8
B

of the
the building,
building, but
but also
also portions
portions of
of the
the interior
interior
of

9
9

that
the exterior,
exterior, such as
that have
have an
an effect
effect cli
on the

10

mechanical
systems. And
mechanical systems.
And the
the building
building owner
owner is
is

11
11

required
correct any
any problems
problems that
required to correct
that are identified

12
12

in the inspection.
inspection.

13
13

And that
that restrictive
restrictive declaration,
declaration, II

14
14

believe many
many of you
you know,
know, is filed with the

15
15

property's file at the
property's
the County Clerk's office amid

16
16

the binding
binding obligations that rest in perpetuity with

17
17

the property. So
So I Ithink
think it
itis
isiniportant
important if you are

18
18

going
going to comment
comment on the preservation purpose aspects

19
19

of this, the two issues
issues before
before us
us are:
are:

20

bulk appropriate,
does the relocation of the
appropriate, and does

21
21

bulk serve the preservation's purpose?

22
22

(A) Is the

Secondly, does the preservation
preservation work
Secondly,

23

proposed for this
this project
project rise
rise to
to the
the level,
level, and
and in
in

24
24

most cases
cases it is to restore the building to a

25

first-class condition and
and enter into the cyclical
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1
1

maintenance agreement?
agreement?
maintenance

2
2

Those are
are the
the main
main issues
issues before
before us.
us.

3
3

look
to your
your comments.
comments, We
look forward
forward to
We are
are going
going to
to

4
4

alternating,
alternating, we
we will
will be
be calling
calling five
five people
people for,
for,

5
S

five
five people
people against.
against.

6
6

long
long as possible, but II would
would again
again stress
stress that
that you
you

7
7

will
will have
have many, many opportunities
opportunities to
to comment
comment and
and

8
8

that we
we have
have received
received II think
think almost
almost 80
80 to
to 90
90
that

9
9

letters
letters regarding
regarding this
this project,
project, either
either by
by snail
snail

II am
am willing to
to sit
sit here
here as
as

10
10

mail,
e-mail, and
and all
all varieties.
varieties. So
very
mail, e-mail,
So we are
are very

11
11

interested in hearing
hearing your comments
comments.

12
12
13

14
14
15
15
16

We
We

I will first call Jack
Jack Rudin, and then
then
Leon Levy, and then Dr. Michael
Michael Feldberg.
Feldberg.
MR. RUDIN:
RUDIN:

Good
Good evening, ladies and

gentlemen of the Commission
Commission.
I
I

come as a lifetime
1ifetime neighbor in
in the
the

17
17

west side between
between 86th Street, Central Park
upper west

18
18

84th Street where II live
live now.
now.
West and 84th

19
19

year member
member of
of the
the board
board of trustees of
of
thirty-plus year

20

the synagogue.
synagogue.

21

building in
many years
years ago,
ago, not
not
in its earliest
earliest stages,
stages, many

22

to my liking, it
it was too
too high.
high.

23
23

who
who sees
sees a
a need to develop architecturally
architecturally and
and

24

economically this building to
to suppcrt
support the
the synagogue,
synagogue,

25

the void
void in the
the neighborhood
neighborhood
to support the
(516) 741-5342
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1
1

architecturally.
architecturally.

II urge
urge the Commission to
to take
take aa favorable
favorable

2
2
3
3

look
look because of
of the
the sensitivity
sensitivity of
of the
the architects
architects

4
4

and
and the
the congregation.
congregation. This
This synagogue,
synagogue, somebody
somebody

5
S

alluded to
to the
the fact
fact that
that 30
30 years ago the
alluded

6
6

neighborhoods
were changing.
changing. My
neighborhoods were
My father
father and
and I
I

7
7

prevailed
prevailed upon
upon the
the leadership
leadership of
of the
the synagogue
synagogue not
not

8
8

to
to sell
sell and
and move
move to
to the
the east
east side,
side, that
that the
the west
west

9
9

side
of this
this city.
city. So
s i d e wwas
a s the future of
So it
it is
is with
with

10
10

strong
strong feelings that II urge that
that you approve
approve this

11
11

design.
design.

12
12

I am not the developer of
of this
this property,
property,

13

of this building, but II represent
represent aa family
family that
that has
has

14

ten apartment
between 67th
Street and
and 86th
apartment houses between
67th Street
86th

15
15

Street
on the
the west
west side.
side. We
in
Street on
We have
have great
great faith
faith in

16
16

these
these properties as rental real estate, as
as rental

17
17

property
have not
not gone
gone into
into
property that is needed, and we have

18

condo
condo or cooperatives because there is
is a need for
for

19

less expensive --- in
in the long
long run,
run,less
less expensive

20
20

property.
rental property.

21
21

r
I

think
think

the architects
architects have produced an

22

example of sensitivity and
and good taste
taste that

23

complements the historic synagogue,
synagogue, that
that does
does not

24
24

demean in
in any
any way the neighbors, the
the properties of
of

25
25

the neighborhood, and I hope that you will look
look upon
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1
1

this
this application
application as
as appropriate
appropriate and
and favorable.
favorable.

2
2

Thank you.
you.
Thank

3
3

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

4
4

Mr.
Mr. Levy?
Levy?

5
S

MR.
MR. LEVY:
LEVY:

Thank you.
you.
Thank

Good evening,
evening, my name is
is Leon
Leon

past chairman
chairman of
of the
the Conference
Conference of
of the
the
II am a pact

6
6

Levy.
Levy.

7
7

Presidents
Presidents of
of American
American Jewish
Jewish Organizations.
Organizations.

8
S

presently
presently aa long-time
long-time president of the American

9
9

Sephardic
Sephardic Federation.
Federation.

10
10

I
I am

I took
took very seriously
seriously your comments about
about

11
11

preservation,
long-time preservation.
preservation. As a
preservation, long-time

12

Sephardic Jew, I see the need and the necessity of

13

planning properly and
and doing
doing it
it in
in good
good taste
taste that
that

14

the synagogue
synagogue be forever
forever enshrined in
in this

15
15

neighborhood, as
as it
it has
has been
been here
here already
already for
for 105
105

16

years, and that it
you on an
it serves, I can tell
tell you

17
17

international
scale, as
as aa beacon
beacon of
of light.
light. There
international scale,
There is
is

18
18

not a sephardic
Jew in the
the world
world that
that does
does not
not know
know
Sephardic Jew

19
19

about this
this historic synagogue.
synagogue.

20
20

when
When dignitaries
dignitaries come
come to
to the
the United

21
21

States, they know that the one place that
that they
they will
will

22
22

be accepted
will be
be
accepted warmly and where they will come
come will

23
23

at this synagogue, so it
it is
is important
important that
that we
we

24

continue
continue with the tradition of sephardic
Sephardic Jewery as

25

that began
began over
over 500 years ago when my ancestors, and
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1

1

nany
many of
of the
the ancestors
ancestors of
of the
the people in
in this
this room
room

2
2

were expelled from
from Spain and continued on with their

3

historic
historic tradition.
tradition.

3

It
It is
is important
important that
that this
this preservation
preservation be
be

4
4
S

5

done,
done, and
and II believe that
that by
by following
following along
along this
this

6
6

quite
quite modest approach
approach of creating
creating the necessary
necessary

7

7

underpinnings
underpinnings to
to guarantee
guarantee that
that the
the synagogue
synagogue will
will

S

8

continue for
for many, many generations to come, that I
continue

9

9

would
would ask
ask that
that you
you approve
approve the
the project
project so
so that
that we
we

10
10

f o r a long
long
can look forward for many, many years, for

1].

11

time, that this part of the west side
side will be
be

12
12

preserved.
preserved.

-

13

Thank
Thank you.
you.

14
14

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

15
15

Dr. Feldberg
Feldberg and
and then
then David
David Nathan.
Nathan.

16
16

DR. FELDBERG:
FELDBERG:

r
I

Thank you.
you.
Thank

am Michael Feldberg,
Feldberg,

17

the Executive Director
Director of
of the
the American
American Jewish
Jewish

18
18

Historical
Society. The
1892
Historical Society.
The society
society was
was founded
founded in
in 1892

19

and it is one
of the
the oldest
oldest Jewish
Jewish organizations
organizations in
in
one of

20

the
the United
United States,
States, but
but it is not
not nearly so old as

21
21

this
In fact,
fact, in
in the
the archives
archives of the
the
this congregation.
congregation. In

22
22

society are
are some
some of the first
society
first records of the

23

congregation,
congregation, the founders of the congregation who

24
24

pledged themselves to each other and to the
the Jewish
Jewish

25

community of
of North
North America.
America. They
They
community
(516) 741-5342
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1
1

founding
founding papers that
that sit in
in our archives on 16th
16th

2
2

Street,
Street, so
so it
it gives me some sense of the long-term

3
3

commitment
commitment that
that this
this congregation
congregation has
has had
had to
to serve,
serve,

4
4

as
as Mr. Levy
Levy said,
said, as a
a beacon not only for
for Sephardic

5
5

Jewery,
Jewery, but,
but,really,
really, for
for the Jewish community
community of the

6
6

United
United States.
States.

7
7

In 2004
2004 it
it will mark 350
350 years
years from
from the
the
In

B
8

landing
landing of the first
first 23
23 Jews who
who cane
came here
here and
and who
who

9
9

have
have been
been meeting
meeting continuously
continuously as
as a
a congregation

10
10

now the owner of this building, so
that is now
so II have
have

11
11

great faith that in dealing
dealing with this
this organization

12
12

you are dealing with an
ad organization
organization that
that not
not only
only

13
13

has a sense
sense of its
its history, but has kept
kept aa careful
careful

14
14

record of its history,
history, has
has maintained its
record
its archives

15
15

through hundreds
hundreds of years, and that has a real
through

16

understanding of what the obligation of
of historic
historic

17
17

preservation means,
means, what
what historical
historical continuity
continuity

18
18

means.
means.

19
19

I

Sephardic Jews
Jews --- I guess I
I can say
say this

20
20

because I am not
not one,
one, I am an Ashkenazic
Ashkenazic Jew,
Jew, my
my

21
21

family
Ukraine and eventually the lower
family is from the Ukraine

22

east side -east
-- they
they are known to have a sense
sense of

23
23

worldliness, sophistication, good taste,
taste, good

24
24

judgment, and ability
ability to live
well with
with their
judgment,
live well
their

25
25

non-Jewish neighbors.
And II think
think that
that is
is a
a fair
fair
non-Jewish
neighbors. And
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1

1

thing
thing to
to say,
say, that
that II have every
every confidence
confidence that
that if

2
2

the congregation
congregation feels that this
this building is
is an

3

3

appropriate
appropriate neighbor, that the
the congregation has

4
4

thought
thought long
long and
and hard about
about not offending,
offending, not

S

5

intruding
intruding and
and not getting into
into conflict
conflict with their
their

6
6

neighbors.
neighbors. That
That has
has been
been the
the tradition
tradition of
of sephardic
Sephardic

7
7

Jewery which has lived
lived in
in Noorish
Moorish countries, Arab

B
8

countries, which
which has lived
lived all
all over the
the world and
countries,

9
9

has
has been
been an
an ambassador
ambassador of
of Jewish
Jewish people all
all over
over the
I don't
don't think
think this congregation,
congregation, knowing
knowing

10
10

world.
world.

11

that tradition, would
would violate that sense
sense of being aa

12
12

good neighbor.
neighbor.

I am also very
very pleased as somebody
somebody who
who

13
13
14
14

just
j ust completed
completed the
the development
development ot
of aa rather
rather large
large

15
15

facility
History down
facility called the Center for Jewish History

16
16

on 16th
New York
York to know
know that the
16th Street in New
the

17
17

congregation is willing to sign
covenant with the
the
sign a covenant

1.8

18

city saying that it
it will maintain
maintain --- that
that it will

19

create a preservation endowment,
endowment to
to
endowment, an endowment

20
20

assure that not oniy
only will this current
current renovation

21
21

the resources
to
get done, but
but the
resources will
will be
be there
there then to

22
22

maintain it and to live up to
to standards
standards every
every five
five

23
23

years.
years.

24
24
25
25

until I sat at this
I hadn't
hadn't known that
that until
hearing, but
but it
program for
for the
the city
city
it is
is a very wise program
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1
1

and it
it is
is very
very wise
wise of
of the
the congregation,
congregation, II
to have and

2
2

such a covenant
covenant and maintain
think, to want to sign such

3
3

it
it forever.
forever.

4
4

that
that have programmatic needs
needs have a well-established

5
S

history, and
and II am
am guilty
guilty of
of it
it myself,
myself, of
of putting
putting

6
6

money
money into
into programs
programs rather
rather than
than facilities
facilities and
and to
to

7
7

spend
spend money on
on human
human needs
needs rather
rather than
than maintenance
maintenance

B
8

of
of their facilities.
facilities. But
But this
this is
is such
such an
an important
important

9
9

building, this
this synagogue
synagogue and
and this
this congregation,
congregation, so
so
building,

I think that nonprofit institutions
institutions

10
10

that if
if they
historically important, that
they are
are committing
committing

11
11

to a preservation plan
plan long-term, the
the entire
entire Jewish
Jewish

12
12

community
community of the United States
States and
and of the
the City
City of

13
13

New York should
have this
of
should be grateful
grateful to have
this kind
kind of

14
14

commitment.
commitment.

15
16
16

17
17
lB
18

With that,
that, II thank
thank you.
you.
with

I hope you will

this.
permit this.

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

and then
then
David Nathan and

Lloyd Zuckenberg.
Zuckenberg.

19

MR.
NATHAN; Thank
MR. NATHAN:
Thank you.
you.

20
20

I am a vice president
president of
of the

21
21

congregation.
congregation.

22

was among
that was
among the founders
founders of our congregation,
congregation, but

23

t
stand here
here today
today as one of the many
many young
I stand
young families

24
24

that are very much aa part
part of
of this
this very
very active,
active,

25

vibrant and
If II can
can observe,
observe,
vibrant
and growing
growing community.
community. It
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1
1

there is
is aa reason
reason that
that this
this congregation
congregation is
is still
still
there

2
2

and is
is still
still vibrant,
vibrant,
here and

3
3

because II think
think always,
always, we
we have
have always
always looked
looked to
to the
the

4
4

future and always planned well and
and always tried
tried to
to

S
5

make sure
sure that
that we
we were
were taking
taking steps
steps to
to ensure
ensure that
that

6
6

we
preservation, and
we would
would be true
true to
to our
our mission
mission of preservation,

7
7

to our mission in
in the
the
at the same time true to

8
8

community, and
and in
in terms
terms of
of staying
staying active,
active, young,
young,
community,

9
9

vibrant
vibrant and
and growing.
growing.

10

and
and II think
think that
that is
is

We have many, many young
young families
families today.
today.
we

11
11

We stand
stand ready and
and we ask
ask for
for the
the Commissioners'

12
12

help in this next stage
stage of planning for
for the
the future
future

13
13

and we are prepared
and
prepared to
to do our part.
part.

14
14

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

15

Lloyd, and
and then
then Jennifer
Jennifer Hoppa.
Hoppa.

16
16

MR. ZUCKENBERG:
ZUCKENBERG:

you.
Thank you.

My name
name is Lloyd

I am a member of the congregation since

17

Zuckenberg.
Zuckenberg.

18
18

1994
1994 and I care deeply
deeply about
about the
the built
built environment,
environment,

19
19

does everyone probably
as does
probably in
in the
the room
room today.
today.

20
20

I also care
care about
about the future
future of this

21
21

congregation.
congregation.

22
22

the interests of my spiritual home above the

23

interests of
of the community, and that
that is why
why I have

24
24

been involved
in this
this effort
effort since
since 1996
1g96 when
when David
involved in

25

invited
me to do so, and why
why I speak with great
invited me
(516) 741-5342
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1
1

pride
pride in
in support
support of
of the
the building
building before
before you.
you.

what
What we
we are
are asking
asking for
for is
is reasonable
reasonable and

2
2

If it wasn't
wasn't appropriate, II would not
not

3
3

appropriate.
appropriate.

4
4

be
here today
today asking
asking for
for your
your approval.
approval. In
be standing
standing here

5
5

bulk and its
its massing, cur
our objective
obj ective is
is not
not to
to
its bulk

6
6

maximize
maximize our
our profit.
profit.

7
7

and
and appropriate
appropriate and
and contextual
contextual and
and still
still permit
permit us
us

8
8

to create
create an
an endowment
endowment to
to maintain our
our landmark
landmark

9
9

sanctuary.
sanctuary.

10
10

It
It is
is to
to do
do what is
is reasonable
reasonable

Seven
weeks ago
ago II held
held my
my newborn
newborn son
Seven weeks
son at

11
11

the ceremony of
of the
the circumcision,
circumcision, or
or brit
brit rnilah,
milah, as
as

12
12

we call it, in the
newly restored
restored sanctuary,
sanctuary, nearly
the newly
nearly

13
13

completely restored
restored but not completely
completely restored.
restored.

14
14

report
was the first ceremony
report proudly that this was
ceremony of
of

15

its kind in the sanctuary since it reopened after

16
16

restoration.
its partial restoration.

17
17

I
I

I look
look forward,
forward, with my wife and my three
three

18

children to celebrating generations of happy
happy

19
19

occasions
occasions in
in this unique spiritual home, unique
unique in
in a

20
20

way that
that I
I have never seen
seen in
in any
any other
other Jewish
Jewish

21
21

congregation I have ever
been involved in
ever been
in because I

22
22

prior to 1994.
1994.
had not been in this
this congregation prior

23
23

And I am confident that this building will provide
And

24
24

us with the
the resources
that we
we need
need to
to be
be careful
careful and
and
resources that

25
25

appropriate stewards of our landmark for generations
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1

1

to
to Cone.
come.

2
2

Thank
Thank you
you very
very much.
much.

3
3

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN;
PAULSEN:

4

4

Thank
you. Jennifer
Thank you.
Jennifer

and
and then
then Kate
Kate Wood.
Wood.

5

MS. HOPPA:
HOPPA: Good
Good afternoon,
afternoon, Chair
Chair Paulsen
Paulsen
MS.

6

6

and
and Commissioners.
Commissioners. My
My name
name is
is Jennifer
Jennifer Hoppa,
Hoppa, and
and II

7

7

an
am here
here to
to read
read the
the testimony of the Manhattan

B
8

Borough
Borough President
President C.
C. Virginia
Virginia Fields.
Fields.

S

9

9

"Thank
"Thank you for the opportunity to
to express
express

10
10

my concerns regarding
regarding the
the

11
11

modification
use and bulk and
modification of use

12
12

the certificate of appropriateness
the

13
13

application for the venerable

14
14

Congregation Shearith Israel

15
15

Synagogue.
Synagogue.

16

"An academic
styled
'An
academic classical
classical and
and Mozart
Mozart styled

17
17

synagogue
synagogue designed by Brunner &

18
18

Tryon and built in
in 1896
1896 and
and '97,
'97,

19
19

this individual landmark graces

20
20

central Park
Central
Park West at West 70th

21
21

Street and has influenced
influenced the

22
22

design
of an
n abundance
design of
abundance of
of

23

synagogues nationwide.
The
synagogues
nationwide. The

24
24

synagogue is also within the
synagogue

25
25

Central Park
West Historic
Central
Park West
(516) 741-5342
(516)
741-5342
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1
1

District, known
known in
in part
part for
for its
its

2
2

residential side
side streets and

3
3

Rornanesque
Revival, Queen
Queen Anne and
Romanesque Revival,

4
4

Renaissance row
row houses.
houses.
near Renaissance

5
S

"Congregation Shearith Israel
Israel now
now intends
intends
"Congregation

6
6

to
to transfer
transfer unused
unused development
development

7
7

rights
rights to
to this
this property blessed

8
8

with aa synagogue
synagogue to
to construct
construct aa

9
9

14-story
14 - story residential
residential community
community

10
10

services building.
The transfer
transfer
services
building. The

11
11

of development rights,
rights, proposed

12
12

demolition of the community house
house

13
13

and the extensive changes to
to the
the

14
14

site's zoning results in an

15
15

inappropriate 157-foot
157-foot building.
building.

16
16

This high structure radically

17
17

compromises the individual

18
18

landmark and immensely detracts
landmark

19

from it at numerous vantage

20
20

points.
points.

21

"As proposed,
proposed, it jeopardizes
jeopardizes the
the

22

integrity of the Central Park

23

1-listoric
District with
with its
its slow
Historic District

24
24

roof houses on both the
the
rise of roof

25
25

north and south
south side
side of West 70th
70th
(516) 741-5342
(516)
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1
1

Street. Given
Given the
the extent
extent of
of
Street.

2
2

alterations to the
the site
site zoning
zoning the
the

3
3

synagogue
synagogue to
to secure
secure and
and facilitate
facilitate

4
4

the
the development, the
the preservation

5
5

purpose of
of this
this application
application is
is of
of

6
6

particular
particular importance.
importance.

7
7

Unfortunately, up
up to
to this
this point,
point,
Unfortunately,

S
8

the
the applicant
applicant has not been

9
9

adequately
adequately clear
clear on
on this
this point.
point.

10
10

"I
urge the
the Commission to secure a firm
"I urge
firm

11
11

commitment from the synagogue to

12
12

direct resources
resources gained from
from any

13
13

development for the preservation

14
14

of
of the
the individual
individual landmark

15
15

synagogue, in addition to ensuring
ensuring

16
16

that any unused development rights

17
17

are retained
retained by the synagogue

18
18

site.
s
i t e . The
T h e proposal
proposal before
before the

3.9

19

Landmark Preservation Commission

20
20

considerable concerns
concerns
today raises considerable

21
21

about the precedent this
this project
project

22
22

will set for
for other institutions

23

along Central
Central Park
Park West.
West.

24
24

Residents, preservationists and

25
25

the Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
the
(516)
(516) 741-5342
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1
1

Commission
Commission have
have worked
worked diligently
diligently

2
2

to
to bring
bring about
about Central
Central Park
Park West's
West's

3
3

Historic
Historic District
District designation.
designation.

4
4

Institutions should
should be
be directed
directed to
to
Institutions

5

preserve its
its character
character and
and its
its

6
6

iconic
iconic skyline.
skyline.

'Thank
"Thank you for the opportunity
opportunity to
to

7
7
8
8

testify,
t e s t i f y . I am
am hopeful
hopeful that
that under
under

9
9

the
the Commission's
Commission's leadership
leadership aa

10
10

lower-scaled,
contextual and
and
lower-scaled, contextual

11
11

historically appropriate project
proj ect

12
12

can be brought
brought to fruition that

13
13

aids the
the synagogue
synagogue in their

14
14

on-site restoration work and helps

15
15

meet their needs
needs for a community

16
16

facility."

17
17

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN;
PAULSEN:

18
18

Wood.
Kate Wood.

19
19

MS. WOOD:
WOOD:

Thank you.
you.

I would
would like to make my

20
20

statement
after Norman
Norman Marcus
Marcus and
and Mark
Mark Lebow.
Lebow. It
statement after
It

21
21

will make more sense
sense after
after their
their presentation,
presentation, if
if

22
22

that's all right with the
the Chair.

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

23
23

Mark was third from

24
24

now, but
but if that's the order
you want
want to
to
order in which you

25
25

proceed.
proceed.
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MR.
MR. MARCUS:
MARCUS:

1
1

Good
Good evening,
evening, members
members of
of

II appreciate
appreciate the
the opportunity
opportunity of
of

2
2

the Commission.
Commission.
the

3
3

this
this preliminary meeting on this application to give

4
4

you
you the
the benefit
benefit of
of some
some insights
insights that
that II have
have had
had

5
S

both
b o t has
a s a land-use
land-use lawyer
lawyer for
for the
the City
City Planning
Planning

6
6

Commission
Commission going
going back
back to
to 1963,
1963, and,
and, as
as well,
well, when
when II

7
7

left the Commission in
in '85,
'85, II did
did participate
participate in
in the
the

8
B

zoning
zoning study
study which was a
a building study
study of
of the
the area
area

9
9

that
that was
was subsequently
subsequently designated
designated as
as the
the Upper
Upper West
West

10
1C

Side Central Park
Park West District.

And
have this in
And just
just to recall, and we have

11
11
12
12

the record,
record, the facts which shdwed
showed three

13
13

prototypical
buildings within
within this
this historic
historic
prototypical kinds of buildings

14
14

district, the Central Park
Park West street wall

15

buildings, which were street wall
wall when
when they
they were

16
16

built to
to bulk
bulk ---

17
17

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

18
18

can you state your name
name for
for the
the record.
record.
MR. MARCUS:
MARCUS:

19
19

am sorry,
sorry,
Norman, II am

Sorry.
Sorry. Norman
Norman Marcus,
Marcus, I
I

20
20

live
live at
at 91
91 Central
Central Park
Park West and
and II am
am aa land-use
land-use

21

lawyer.
lawyer.

22

think the
the three
three types of buildings are
I think

23

very much at
at the
the heart
heart of
of the
the issue
issue before
before you,
you,

24

which is
is an
an issue
issue of
of appropriateness.
appropriateness.

25
25

inappropriate application of building, then
then it
it seems
seems
(516) 741-5342
(516)

It
If this is
is an
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1
1

to
to me the
the zoning
zoning questions
questions beyond
beyond it
it fall
fall away.
away.

2
2

aa 14-story
14-story building in a mid block an appropriate

3
3

building?
building?

Is
Is

4
4

II would
would argue
argue no.
no. The
The study
study of
of all
all of

5
5

the
the buildings in
in this district which was used and

6
6

relied
relied on
on when
when the
the historic district
district was adopted
adopted

7
7

here,
here, which
which II believe
believe is
is one
one of
of the
the largest
largest in
in the
the

8

city
city if
if not the
the largest,
largest, showed
showed three
three types of

9
9

buildings.
buildings. The
The Central
Central Park
Park west
West iconic
iconic built
built to
to

10
10

bulk wall buildings similar to 91 and 101, where

11
11

there
were such
there were
such buildings, but Central Park West

12
12

also
contributing or
or landmark
also had the individual contributing
landmark

13
13

institutional
buildings. This
institutional buildings.
This Central
Central Park
Park West
West

14
14

wall is a highly idiosyncratic
wall, it
idiosyncratic wall,
it is
is not
not

15
15

really
really a complete wall, it goes up and down.

16
16

remember the
old planetarium,
planetarium, you
you could
could see
see it from
from
the old

17
17

the planetarium
planetarium and
and you
you could
could see
see it going
going up
up and
and

18
18

down1
up and
and down.
down. It
down, up
It is
is aa classical
classical New
New York
York

19

central
Central Park
Park West skyline.
skyline.

If you

20
20

This proposal, although it is set
back
set back

21

over
over 100 feet, would read as a wall from the park
park

22
22

itself,
which is
is aa historic
historic landmark.
landmark. The
itself, which
The other
other

2
233

buildings,
and
buildings, they
they were avenue buildings, columbus
Columbus and

24

Amsterdam Avenue buildings,
buildings, and were lower than
than the
the

25

central
Park West
West buildings.
buildings. And
Central Park
And then
then there
there were
(516) 741-5342
(516)
741-5342
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11

the
the mid blocks, and
and the
the study
study found
found that
that an
an

2
2

unusually high survival
survival rate
rate occurred
occurred in
in the
the mid
unusually

3
3

blocks at
at the
the time
time this
this historic
historic district
district was
was
blocks

4
4

designated.
designated. More
More than
than aS
85 percent
percent of
of those
those buildings
buildings

5
5

were
were row
row house
house type,
type, 55
55 to
to 60
60 feet
feet high.
high.

6
6

Ultimately,
Ultimately, that
that style
style --- it contained,
contained, of
of course,
course,

77

exceptions,
exceptions, and
and there
there are
are two
two exceptions
exceptions to
to the
the west

88

of
of the
the site,
site, but those
those were
were nine-story
nine-story prewar

99

buildings,
buildings, built
built without
without setback
setback and
and were within the

10
10
11

it

district when it
it was designated.
designated.
Were they the new wave of the mid block?

12
12

I doubt
doubt it.
it. Certainly,
Certainly, those
those two
two nine-story
nine-story

13

buildings would not be any kind of context for the

14
14

proposal.
proposal. The
The context,
context, II would
would argue,
argue, is
is the
the north
north

15
15

the perfect
perfect rows,
rows,
side of 70th Street which has the

16
16

which is where
where the
proposal would
the shadow
shadow of this proposal
would

17
17

fall,
and the
the south
south side which
which is
is predominantly
predominantly row
row
fall, and

18
lB

house
house but does have two
two prewar
prewar nine-story
nine-story buildings.

19
19

These are the
the types
types of buildings we
we have
have
I heard someone
someone say that because
because

20

district.
in the district.

21

this application
application is
is only
only 14
14 stories,
stories, it
it is,
is,

22
22

therefore, contextual.
contextual.
therefore,

23

meant to say was that it
it was more contextual than
than

24
24

the earlier application
application which
which was
was 42
42 stories.
stories. But

25

within the historic
14 stories
stories does
does not
not fit within
historic mid

(516) 741-5342
(516)
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think what
what the speaker
speaker
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1
1

block, and
and when
when one
one looks
looks at
at the
the other
other institutions
institutions
block,

2
2

on Central Park West and one grapples
idea
grapples with the idea

3
3

here, which is
is that
that it
it is
is necessary
necessary to
to allow
allow an
an

4
4

inappropriate building to
to serve
serve as
as an
an economic
economic
inappropriate

5
5

landmarks, II suspect
suspect that
that this
this
engine to preserve landmarks,

6
6

Commission is
is at
at the
the threshold
threshold of
of aa very
very slippery
slippery
Commission

7
7

slope
to
slope and a slope
slope that will really
really lead,
lead, I think,
think, to

8

severe
severe depredations
depredations within
within the
the historic
historic district,
district,

9
9

which is,
is, after
after all,
all, about
about preservation,
preservation, not
not about
about
which

10
10

economic engines.
engines.

As far
far as expectations,
expectations, I think
think a

11
11

12
12

religious institution,
institution, aa charitable
charitable institution,
institution,

13
13

they have purposes
purposes for
for which they
they are
are chartered
chartered

14
14

which have to do basically with morality, goodness,
goodness,

15

the
the state of the soul, these are all terribly

16
16

important.
we
important. The
The properties
properties were
were acquired
acquired in
in 1895,
1895, we

17
17

heard.
heard.

18
18

pursuit of
incredibly moving
moving
pursuit
of the
the synagogue's
synagogues incredibly

19
19

history, namely, to
to provide aa place
place for
for worship.
worship.

20
20

I think those
those properties were acquired in

These properties were never intended
intended to

21

support
development, albeit
albeit dedicated
dedicated to
to
support real
real estate development,

22
22

This Commission
Commission was a party
the religious
religious purpose.
purpose. This

23
23

to a litigation over 20 years ago involving
involving the

24

Society of Ethical
Ethical Culture where Ethical Culture

25

attempted to get the right
right to
to build residentially
(516) 741-5342
(516)
741-5342
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1
1

and
and use the
the development
development rights
rights that
that were under the

2
2

zoning resolution
resolution to
to support
support their
their institution.
institution.

3
3

They
They claimed
claimed it
it was
was aa taking
taking of
of their
their property
property not
not

4
4

to
to be able
able to
to do
do that,
that, but the courts did not accept

S
5

that
that argument.
argument, In
In fact,
fact, the
the court
court said
said this
this is
is not
not

6
6

the
the expectation
expectation of
of aa charitable
charitable or
or religious
religious

7
7

institution.
institution.

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

8

9
9

Norman,
Norman, with
with all
all due
due

respect, the
the synagogue
synagogue had
had made
made many
many presentation
presentation
respect,

10
10

statements regarding
regarding the endowments and other
other

11

things, but
but the first structural question is,
is, of

12
12

course:
course: Is
Is this
this building
building appropriate?
appropriate?
Yes, II understand.
understand.

13
13

HR. MARCUS:
MR.
MARCUS:

14
14

think on
on that score,
when you
you see the
I think
score, when

15

model, it
it sort
sort of looks like it is from
from another

16
16

planet. It
It is
is aa Central
Central Park
Park West
West building
building that
that has
has

17
17

been moved around
around the
the corner.
corner. That's
That's really
really all
all I

18
18

can say
say here.
here.

I

19
19

I just -hard because I have
-- I find it hard

20
20

prayed
when a
dominion
prayed in
in this
this synagogue
synagogue on mornings when
minion

21
21

was lacking and II have been in
in that
that old
old synagogue,
synagogue,

22

it
is aa wonderful.
wonderful. And
continue to
to do
do that,
that
it is
And I
I will
will continue

23
23

I hope.
hope.

24
24

for a
And II suspect
suspect that
with us
us for
a long
long time
time to
to come.
come. And

25

inappropriate, the
if this building
building is found
found inappropriate,

I live next
next door
door and I hope they will be
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(516)
741-5342
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1
1

Commission
Commission will
will stay
stay and
and perhaps come
come back another
another

2
2

day with
with aa better
better proposal.
proposal.

3
3

Thank you.
you.
Thank

4
4

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

5
S

Mark,
Mark, and
and then
then Kate
Kate Wood.
Wood.

6
6

MR.
MR. LEBOW:
LEBOW:

Thank you.
you.
Thank

My
My name
name is
is Mark
Mark Lebow,
Lebow,

7
7

together
Norman Marcus, we are the
together with my brother, Norman

8
8

lawyers for
for the neighborhood and the
the surrounding
surrounding

9
9

buildings
buildings and,
and, naturally,
naturally, we
we are
are opposed
opposed to
to this
this

10
10

application.
application.

I think as your
your Chair announced, the
the

11
11
12
12

basic
is this
this building
building appropriate?
appropriate? If
basic is,
is, is
If II could
could

13
13

meander just
just aa little
little bit
bit ---

14
14

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

15
15

I am
am sorry.
sorry. You
You have
have

to speak from
from the
the lectern.
lectern.
Okay, II will point long.
long.

16
16

MR. LEBOW:
LEBOW:

17
17

Take
look at
at that
that model,
model, folks.
folks. This
Take a look
This

18
18

modeL and this
this particular
particular proposed
proposed building
building has
has been
been
model

19
19

called
a work
work of
of art.
art. You
called a
You and
and II have
have been
been around
around

20
20

long enough
enough to see
see works
works of
of art
art and
and know what a work
long

21
21

of art is.
is. That
That is
is not
not aa work
work of
of art.
art.

22
22

art

What it is, it is a 14-story
14-story luxury
luxury

23
23

condominium building that, as my brother Norman

24
24

Marcus said, meandered from
from another planet into
into a

25

mid block on one of the
most beautiful streets
mid
the most
streets in
(516)
(516) 741-5342
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69
1
1

2
2

the city.
city.

Now, II know
know that
that many
many of
of you
you have
have seen
seen
Now,

3
3

the particular site,
and if
were up
up there, I would
site, and
if I were
would

4
4

point
point to
to that
that building
building all
all the
the way
way on
on the
the right,
right,

5
5

which
which is
is what
what Norman
Norman has
has described
described as
as somewhat
somewhat out
out

6
6

of
building from
from aa long
long time
time ago.
ago. But
of context,
context, a building
But on
on

7
7

south side
side cf
of the
the street,
street, we
we have
have aa row
row
the entire south

8
a

of four
four to six-story brownstones and the same thing
thing

9
9

street, as
as it
it is
is in
in most
most of
of the
the
is true across the street,

10
10

streets between 68th Street north between Central
Central

11
11

park
Park West and Columbus Avenue.
Avenue.

12
12

Here is what the City Planning Commission

13

wrote about
about this
this neighborhood and what is
is

14
14

appropriate for it, way back on April 9,
9, 1984,
1984, way
way

15
15

prior to the creation of this historic district.
district.

16
16

The City
City Planning
The
Planning Commission said it
it was concerned

17
17

about the
It
about
the effect
effect of
of new
new construction
construction there.
there. It

18
lB

described the mid
mid block
block area
area around
around West
West 7Oth
70th Street
Street

19

in the
the following
following language:
language: "The
"The typical
typical mid block
block

20
20

building is
is the three to six
six story,
story, 55
55 to
to 60
60 foot
foot

21
21

high brownstone,
brownstone, limestone
or less
frequently
1imestone or
less frequently

22
22

tenant, usually
usually not built
built to the street line but
tenant,

23

forming
wail of
of varying
varying length with repeated
forming a wall

24
24

setback and rear yard lines."
lines."

25
25

The
report continues:
continues: "The
The report
"The consistency
consistency
(516)
(516) 741-5342
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1
1

with which these
these building sites
sites north of 68th
68th Street

2
2

repeat
repeat themselves is the key to the strength
strength and

3
3

clarity of
of the
the image
image of
of the
the west
west side.
side. Over
Over 85
85

4
4

percent
percent of
of the
the structures
structures in
in the
the mid
mid blocks,"
blocks,"

S
5

talking
talking about
about this mid block
block in
in particular, "conform
"conform

6
6

to
block type.
type. New
to this
this mid block
New development
development will
will weaken
weaken

7
7

the
the quality
quality and
and intactness
intactness of
of the
the existing
existing context
context

B
8

by introducing
introducing buildings
buildings that
that are
are out
out of
of place."
place."

9
9

10
10

11
11

That
That is
is what
what is
is appropriate
appropriate to
to this
this

neighborhood.
neighborhood. That
That work
work of
of art
art is
is not.
not.
Now, as
as you know,
know, the
the neighborhood is
is

12

hysterically
against this
this particular
particular building.
building. They
hysterically against
They

13

all appeared
appeared at Community Board
all
Board Number 77 at
at the
the

14
14

Landmarks Committee
Committee Meeting,
Meeting, and
and I was
was sort
sort of
of proud
proud
Landmarks

15
15

of Community
Board Number 7 because it unanimously
Community Board

16

found
that this building was inappropriate
found that
inappropriate after
after a

17
17

session
session that lasted practically until breakfast.

18
18

Now, as some of you
you know, I am a former

19
19

sort
chairman of the Community Board, but II have aa sort

20
20

healthy regard
of healthy
regard for Community Boards, sometimes

21

they make the right recommendations and sometimes
sometimes

22
22

they
don't. But
very
they don't.
But this
this one
one listens
listens very,
very, very

23
23

carefully, whenever it
it comes
comes to
to what
what is
is appropriate,
appropriate,

24
24

that points to a particular block, a particular
particular part

25
25

of a bblock,
l o c k , and even a particular building in
in a
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1
1

block.
block. So
Soif
ifyou
you ever
ever listen
listen to
to aa Community
Community Board,
Board,

2
2

if
if any of its decisions make any sense, this is one

3
3

makes sense.
sense.
that makes

4
4

a n hardly
hardly ever
ever remember,
remember, at
at least
least in
in
II ccan

5
S

my
my Community
Community Board,
Board, aa unanimous
unanimous recommendation
recommendation for
for

6
6

anything.
anything.

7
7

certificate
certificate of appropriateness, but they are very

8
8

rare, at
at least
least in
in my
my experience.
experience.
rare,

II suppose
suppose that
that they
they have
have an
an occasional
occasional

9
9

Now none
none of
of us
us means
means any
any disrespect
disrespect to
to
Now

10
10

the Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel.
Israel. They have been
been

11
11

1654; they will be around
around in
in 2254,
2254, I
around since 1654;

12
12

hope.
and
hope. II wish
wish my
my congregation
congregation had
had Jack
Jack Rubin
Rubin and'

13
13

Leon Levy
Levy and
and the
the Nathan
Nathan family.
family. Don't
Leon
Don't worry
worry about

14
14

them, they
they will
will do
do fine.
fine. They
They just
just spent
spent $6
$6 million

15

to
It is
is aa work
work of
of art.
art.
to fix
fix up
up this
this landmark.
landmark. It

16
16

The landmark
landmark is
As I
The
is aa work
work of
of art.
art. As

17
17

understand it, it is in better
better shape than it has
has

18
is

about 1890.
1890. It
better
since about
It is
is certainly
certainly in
in better
been since

19
19

shape than I have ever seen it in
in at least 25 years.

20
20

and gentlemen, II have a dream about
Ladies and

21
21

Ccngregation Shearith Israel;
Congregation
Israel; it has had a

22
22

magnificent
magnificent history, it has
has taken care
care of a new
new

23
23

Trinity Church and everything else in
Trinity
in the

24
24

neighborhood
neighborhood and it will continue to do that, and a

25

100 years
years from now, the grandchildren of Jack Rudin
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1
1

and
and the
the Nathan
Nathan family
family will
will walk
walk out
out on
on 70th
70th Street,
Street,

2
2

out
out of Congregation
Congregation Shearith Israel,
Israel, and they will

3
3

say to themselves,
themselves, because this
this inappropriate
inappropriate

4
4

addition
addition will
will not
not be there,
there, "We
"We have
have continued
continued our

S
5

tradition
being good
good neighbors.
neighbors. There
tradition of being
There is
is no

6
6

luxury
luxury condominium
condominium behind
behind our
our beautiful
beautiful synagogue.
synagogue.

7
7

We
We have
have not
not caused
caused aa virus that
that has
has affected
affected every
every

8
B

similar
similar building up and
and down
down Central
Central Park
Park to
to

9
9

happen"
happen." And
Andthey
theywill
willsay
say with
with great
great pride
pride that
that

10
10

they have continued their tradition since
since 1654
1654 of
of

11
11

serving the community and at the same
same time
time being
being a
a

12
12

good neighbor
neighbor there.
there.

13
13

Thank
Thank you.
you.

14
14

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

15
15

Kate?

16
16

MS. WOOD:
WOOD:

17
17

Kate Wood
Wood speaking on behalf of Landmark
Landmark

you.
Thank you.

you, Commissioners.
Commissioners.
Thank you,

is
18

West, the Committee
Committee to Preserve the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side.
Side.
west,

19
19

Landmark West
West does
oppose Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith
does oppose

20
20

Israel's
proposal to
to build
build aa 14-story
14-story 167-foot
157-foot tower
tower
Israel's proposal

21
21

in the mid
mid block of West 70th Street between Central
Central

22
22

Park West and Columbus Avenue.
Park

23

I just want
want to put
put something on the table

24
24

which -- - II am not
not able to hear very well so
so II am
am not
not

25
25

sure
been mentioned before, but
sure if it has been
but a lot of
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1
1

people
people in
in this
this room
room have
have very long
long memories and
and they
they

2
2

remember
remember a proposal that was put forward
forward by the

3
3

synagogue
was a 42-story
synagogue back in the 'SOs,
'80s, it was

4
4

building,
with aa 440/480
440/480 foot
foot tower.
tower. That
building, I think
think with
That

5
5

was
was something
something that
that II just
just want
want to
to get
get out
out there,
there,

6
6

because
at previous
previous presentations.
presentations. It
because it
it was raised
raised at
It

7
7

was
the New
New York
York Times.
Times. It
was printed in the
It is
is something
something

8
8

that
that people have
have in
in the
the back
back of
of their
their minds.
minds.

And
And II just
just want
want to
to up
up front
front dispel
dispel any
any

9
9

10
10

notion
proposed that the
modest
notion that had
had proposed
the building is modest

11
11

or harmonious
harmonious or
or reasonable
reasonable or
or appropriate,
appropriate, even
even by
by

12
12

comparison to that
that building.
building.

13
13

out1
out, and this is
is just to reiterate
reiterate what was
was

14
14

presented by Mark
Mark Lebow
Lebow and
and Norman
Norman Marcus,
Marcus, about
about the
the

is
15

fact that the
the historic district
1990,
district designation
designation in
in 1990,

16
16

and the creation of a contextual RAE
RAB zcning
zoning district

17
17

in 1984,
1984, that tower proceeded both of those

18
18

districts.
districts.

19
19

I do want
want to point

Back then, the only
only relationship
relationship that
that was
was

20
20

under Consideration really was the relationship
under

21
21

proposed tower and the individual
between the proposed

22
22

landmark.
landmark. Today
Today the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Commission
Commission has
has the

23

cpportunity
opportunity and the responsibility to insure
insure that

24
24

new construction on this site not only relates

25
25

appropriately to
to the
the landmark,
landmark, but
but also
also reinforces
reinforces
appropriately
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1
1

the character
character of
of the
the surrounding
surrounding historic
historic district.
district.
the

2
2

Both tests must be met in
in order to find
find that this

3
3

proposal is
is appropriate.
appropriate.

4
4

The
The proposed
proposed tower,
tower, we
we feel,
feel, meets
I just want to,
to, first
first of
of all,
all, focus
focus

5
5

neither
neither test.
test.

6
6

on
on the
the impact
impact of
of the
the proposed
proposed tower
tower on
on the
the landmark
landmark

7
7

synagogue.
synagogue. While
While it
it is
is not
not the
the sliver
sliver tower
tower of
of

8
8

years past,
past, the
the 157-foot
157-foot building
building would,
would,
years

9
9

nevertheless,
nevertheless, overshadow
overshadow the
the synagogue,
synagogue, eight
eight floors
floors

10
10

of approximately 3,500
3,500 square
square feet
feet each
each not
not

11
11

including
including mechanicals, would rise up beyond the
the

12
12

cornice
cornice lines of the synagogue and create an
an

13

overbearing presence
presence that
that would
would compete
compete visually
visually
overbearing

14
14

with the landmark
landmark as
as part of
of the
the Central
Central Park
Park West
West

15
15

streetscape and sever
sever its
its relationship with the
the

16
16

predominantly low
low rise
rise mid
mid block.
block.

17
17

Now, as significant as the individual
individual

18
18

landmark is,
is, it
it is
is only
only one
one building.
building. The
historic
landmark
The historic

19
19

district, on the other hand, is a total
district,
total environment
environment

20
20

with a strong
strong identity
identity and
and sense
sense of
of place.
place. This,
with
This,

21
21

too, or perhaps above all, must be respected
respected.

22
22

proposed building is incompatible with
with the
the dominant
dominant
proposed

23
23

character of the West 70th
70th Street mid block, a

24
24

in the upper west
quintessential brownstone block in

25

side in Central Park West Historic District.
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1
1

Preservationists
Preservationists have
have long
long urged
urged the
the

2
2

Landmarks
Landmarks and
and City
City Planning
Planning Commissions
Commissions to
to work

3
3

together to ensure
ensure that zoning
zoning matches the existing
existing

4
4

built
built fabric
fabric within
within historic
historic districts
districts in
in order
order to

5
5

reinforce
reinforce neighborhood character
character and
and prevent
prevent

6
6

avid-right
avid-right blockbusters, so-called,
so-called, from
from destroying
destroying

7
7

the
the contextual
contextual integrity
integrity of
of landmark
landmark protected
protected

8
8

areas.
areas. In
Infact,
fact, this
this was
was one
one of
of the
the four
four planks
planks of
of

9
9

the
the preservation
preservation platform
platform which
which was
was spearheaded
spearheaded by
by

10
10

Landmark West, the Historic Districts Council, The
Landmark

11
11

Municipal Art Society, New York
York Landmarks
Landmarks

12
12
13
13

"

Conservancy, and
was supported
Conservancy,
and was
supported by
by over 125
125 groups
groups
citywide.
citywide.

14
14

A unique
unique and
and enviable
enviable situation
situation exists on

15
15

the mid
mid blocks
blocks of the upper
upper west side
side where landmark
landmark

16

protection and zoning
zoning really
really do
do go
go hand
hand in
in hand.
hand.

17
17

Here the zoning is
Here
is perfectly in
in line
line with the
the goals

18
18

of
district and
and vice
vice versa,
versa, and
and I would
would
of the historic district

19
19

just like to quote a couple of excerpts from
from the

20
20

Historic District Designation Report which describes

21
21

the neighborhood
neighborhood as
as follows:
follows: 'This
"This district
district evokes
evokes

22
22

the distinctive qualities of the Upper West Side
Side

23
23

from the powerful
powerful iconography
iconography of the
the twin
twin towers
towers

24
24

along Central Park
Park West,
West, to
to its
its active
active commerce
commerce

25
25

along Columbus
Columbus Avenue, to its residential side
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1
1

streets.
streets. On
On most
most of
of the
the side
side streets,
streets, the
the

2
2

district's scattered
scattered maynard apartment
apartment buildings
buildings

3
3

have interrupted
the original
original roads.
roads. But in
interrupted the

4
4

general,
general, the
the surviving
surviving row
row houses
houses present
present aa strong
strong

5
5

coherency and are the major
maj or element
element in
in creating
creating a

6
S

special
special sense
sense of
of place, particular
particular to
to this
this district

7
7

on
Upper West
West Side.
Side. The
on Manhattan's
Manhattan's Upper
The interplay
interplay

8
8

between
between the
the low
low scale
scale character
character of
of the
the row
row house
house

9

groups
groups which
which dominate
dominate the
the side
side streets
streets and
and the
the large
large

10
10

scale
scale character of the taller buildings that

11

terminate these blocks
blocks on Central
Central Park
Park West

12
12

reinforces that role
role of the avenue as an eastern
eastern

13
13

frame of the district."

I just
want to
to turn
turn for
for aa moment
moment to
to the
just want
the

14
14
15
15

City Planning
Planning Commission's
Commission's 1984
1984 report
report which Mark

16

Lebow has already quoted from, but it does say that

17
17

a mmajor
a j o r concern raised by the study would be the

18
18

effect of new
new construction on the scale
scale and urban
urban

19
19

design
characteristics of
of the
the west
west side.
side. The study
design characteristics
study

20
20

area
offers aa special
special resource
resource in
in the
the city.
city. Its
area offers
Its low
low

21
21

rise townhouse
townhouse mid block, its
its residential
residential boulevard,
boulevard,

22
22

and its highly
highly identifiable
identifiable profile
profile on
on Central
Central Park
Park

23
23

West.
West.

24
24

It says, "Even
"Even structures of lesser
lesser

25
25

human scale and
individual value reinforce the human
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1
1

identifiable
identifiable urban
urban design
design characteristics
characteristics with
with

2
2

notable
notable consistency."
consistency." So,
So, as
as II said,
said, we
we have
have an

3
3

enviable situation
situation where these
these two,
two, the
the zoning
zoning

4
4

resolution
resolution as
as well
well as
as the
the historic
historic district
district

5
S

designation,
really do
do reinforce
reinforce one
one another.
another. They
designation, really
They

6
6

are
are beautifully in
in sync, but only, only
only if
if we adhere

7
7

to
were established
the
to the
the sound
sound principles that were
established in the

8
8

landmark and
and zoning
zoning regulatory
regulatory scheme.
scheme.

9
9

If we
we falter,
falter, if
if we
we surrender
surrender on
on aa
If

10
10

case-by-case basis to the particular pressure of
of a

11
11

particular developer,
developer, the soundness of the
the

12
12

principled approach is
is diminished and
and so
so is
is the
the

13
13

landmark
and so
so is
is the
the historic
historic district.
district. So I urge
landmark and

14
14

you to deny
both the
the application for
for the
the certificate
certificate
deny both

15
15

of appropriateness and for
for aa 74-711.
74-711.

16
16

much.
Thank you very much.

17
17

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
C}!AIRMAN
PAULSEN:

18
18

Lisa Kersavage.
Kersavage.

19
19

MS. KERSAVAGE:
KERSAVAGE:

20
20
21
21

you.
Thank you.

Lisa Kersavage, with

Friends
Upper East
East Side Historic
Friends of the Upper
Historic Districts.
Friends is
is testifying on this issue today

22
22

because
both the east
east and
and west
west sides
sides share
share a common
common
because both

23
23

pressure characteristic,
characteristic, low rise mid block

24
24

residential buildings.
This building
building pattern is
residential
buildings. This

25
25

essential to preserve in
in order
order to maintain a sense
sense
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1

1

of
both neighborhoods.
neighborhoods. This
of place in both
This proposal
proposal to

2

2

build
build aa 14-story
14-story building on a mid block is
is very

3

inappropriate.
inappropriate.

3

4

4

In
In order to
to receive
receive aa modification
modification of
of the
the

5

5

use and
and bulk regulations
regulations under
under Section
Section 74-711,
74-711, the
the

6

6

Commission
Commission must
must find
find that
that the
the bulk
bulk of
of the
the

7

7

modifications
modifications relate
relate harmoniously
harmoniously to
to the
the landmark
landmark

S

8

building
buildings in
in the
the historic
historic district.
district. It
building or buildings
It

9

is
is eminently clear
clear that
that the
the proposed
proposed 14-story
14 - story

9

10
10

building is not
not harmonious
harmonious to the
the landmark
landmark synagogue
synagogue

1].

11

itself,
nor to the
dominant character of the mid
itself, nor
the dominant
mid

12
12

blocks on the Upper West Side
Side Central Park
Park West
West

13
13

Historic
Historic District.
District.

14
14

The
The character of that district
district is of low
low

15

rise buildings on the mid blocks and taller on
on the
the

16
16

avenues.
avenues. And
And this
this proposal
proposal is
is contrary
contrary to
to that
that

17
17

pattern. Because
pattern.
Because the
the proposed
proposed building
building would
would be a

18

domineering
presence over
over the
the synagogue
synagogue and
and contrary
contrary
domineering presence

19
19

to
t o tthat
h a t building pattern, it would destroy it
it and
and

20
20

should not be approved.
approved.

21

Thank you.
you.

22
22

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

23
23

Dr.
D r . AAltehek
l t c h e k and
and then
then Marian
Marian Weston.
Weston.

24
24

DR. ALTCHEK:
ALTCHEK:

25
25

Thank you.
you.

is Edgar
Edgar Altchek,
Altchek,
My name is

I am
am aa trustee
trustee of
of Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel.
Israel. My
My
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1
1

family
family and
and II have aa long
long history
history with
with the
the synagogue.
synagogue.

2
2

My
My parents were married in
in the
the chapel you saw before

3
3

in
in 1938.
1938.

II am familiar with the
the project and
and II find
find

4
4

II believe it
it is
is in
in keeping
keeping

5
5

it entirely appropriate.
appropriate.
it

6
6

with
the
witht
h e history,
history, the
the values
values and
and the
the tradition
tradition of
of

7
7

the
the our synagogue,
synagogue, and
and at
at the
the same
same time,
time, it
it is
is

B
8

considerate
considerate and respectful
respectful of the needs
needs and

9
9

interests
interests and concerns
concerns of
of our
our neighboring
neighboring community.
community.
I thank
you for
thank you
for this
this opportunity to

10
10
11
11

speak.
speak.

12
12

PAULSEN:
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:

13
13

Marian Weston and
and then
then Jeffrey
Jeffrey Mosseri.
Mosseri.

14
14

MR. SOLOMON:
SOLOMON:

very much.
much.
Thank you very

I have
have been asked
asked to
to take
take

15
15

her place.
place. My
My name
name is
is Lou
Lou Solomon,
Solomon, and
and II an
am a

16
16

resident of the
the upper
upper west side and a member of the

17
17

congregation.
congregation.

18
18

I speak
speak in favor
favor of the
the proposal.
proposal.

I

19

think
when you
you have
have preeminent architects
think when
architects and

20
20

preeminent preservation people
people coming
coming and
and trying
trying

21
21

their best
best to find something appropriate, if
if it
it is
is

22
22

not appropriate for the synagogue
synagogue which needs
needs the
the

23
23

funds
be arguing
arguing in favor of their preservation
funds to be

24
24

use at this time,
use
time, then I don't think it is
is

25

apprcpriate
appropriate for
for the Commission to hear that the
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80
1
1

synagogue has
has lots
lots of
of rich
rich members
members so
so the
the Commission
Commission
synagogue

2
2

shouldn't
shouldn't really
really care
care.

3
3

This
This is
is an
an appropriate
appropriate building
building because
because

4
4

people
people who
who know
know aa lot
lot about
about it
it and
and who are
are more
more

S
5

sensitive
sensitive to these issues
issues believe that it is an

6
6

appropriate
appropriate building,
buiiding, and
and II speak
speak in
in favor
favor of
of it.
it.

7
7

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

B
8

Jeffrey
Jeffrey Mosseri
Mosseri -- - is
is Mr. Mosseri
Mosseri here?
here?

9
9

AUDIENCE:
AUDIENCE:

No
No.

10
10

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

11
11

MR. BULOW:
BULOW:

12
12

Lucienne Bulow.
Bulow.

I am George
George Bulow. Lucienne
Lucienne

stepped cut
out for a moment, if Irnay
I may.

13
13

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

14
14

MR. BULOW:
BULOW:

15
15

Thank
Thank you
you.

You were next.
next.

So II will speak
speak and
and she
she will

be back by then
then.

16
16

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

17
17

MR. BULOW:
BULOW:

Go ahead.
ahead.

I am
am George
George Bulow, II am aa 30
30

18
18

year or more resident of the Upper West Side
Side and
and I

19
19

Congregation Shearith Israel,
Israel, and
and
am a member of Congregation

20
20

very proud of
of it.
it.

21
21

West, as do some
some of
of the
the speakers.
speakers.

22
22

101 Central
West, nor
nor do
do I live
live at
at 18
18 West
West 70th
70th
Central Park
Park West,

23
23

Street, the three buildings which adjoin
adj oin the site
site we

24
24

are talking about today
today.

25

I do
do not
not live at
at 91 Central
Central Park
Park
I do not live
live at

There are in
in this
this audience,
audience, however,
however,
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1
1

members
members of
of the
the cooperative
cooperative corporations
corporations which
which

2
2

constitute
constitute those
those buildings
buildings who
who are
are also
also members
members of
of

3
3

this
this congregation
congregation who
who are
are in
in this
this room,
room, and
and II have
have

4
4

not heard
heard one
one of
of them
them stand
stand up and say that they
not

S
5

agreed
agreed automatically
automatically that all the people who live in

6
6

those
buildings are
are all
all against
against it.
it. So
those buildings
So this
this is
is

7
7

something
something you also need to
to bear in
in mind
mind.

8
8
9
9

These
These are
are members of our congregation
congregation and

they
as do
do I,
I, that
that it
it is
is appropriate.
appropriate. This
they feel, as
This

10
10

is a frame, and
and it
it should be
looked at
building is
be looked
at as
as aa

11

frame. It
frame.
It is
is aa method
method of
of focusing
focusing one's
one's eye,
eye,

12

whether it
park or from
the adj
adjoining
it is from the park
from the
oining

13

catty-corner to the beauty of the jewel that lies
lies

14

before you,
you, a
a landmark.
landmark. This
This building
buiIding has
has done
done a

15
15

great
great deal to frame that jewel in a way which will

16
16

draw the eye to the bulk, to the limestone
limestone front
front of

17
17

that building,
building, and
and to give you
you a sense which is

18
18

quite important
important.

19
19

As the
the architects
architects have said in speaking
speaking

20
20

about
I
about the
the themes
themes which
which Brunner
Brunner brought forward
forward --- I

21
21

might
might add, I
I am
am not an
an architect,
architect, nor
nor am
am II aa lawyer.
lawyer,

22
22

but II can speak
to the
the artistic
artistic merits
merits of
of this.
this. The
speak to
The

23
23

three windows then,
then, which one sees carried forward
three

24
24

both on the 70th
70th Street side as well as
as on the

25
25

Central Park
echoed in the building
building which
Central
Park side,
side, are echoed
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1
1

lies
lies behind
behind it.
it.

To characterize
characterize the
the 14-story
14-story building
building as
as

2
2
3
3

aa tower,
tower, particularly
particularly in the context
context of New York and

4
4

even
even in
in the
the context
context of
of this
this historic
historic district,
district,

5
5

strikes
strikes me
me as
as aa bit
bit of
of an
an anomaly.
anomaly.

6
6

apartment
apartment house
house and,
and, yes,
yes, it
it is
is not
not five
five stories
stories

7
7

tall,
tall, but it
it would hardly be a tower around
around the

8

context
context of any
any of
of the other
other apartment
apartment towers we are

9
9

seeing
seeing built
built of
of late.
late.

Yes,
Yes, it
it is
is an
an

In
addition, if there
there is to be
be a
In addition,

10

11
11

complaint on the
part of
of the
the building, I think
think it is
is
the part

12

very difficult for
building which is
for someone
someone in a "building

13

200 feet or
or more
more high,
high, which
which constitutes
constitutes the
the solid
solid

14

block front on Central
West to
to complain about
a
Central Park
Park West
about a

15
15

157 and
and aa half
half foot
foot building.
building. There
There are
are people
people who
who

16

live
at 18 West
West 70th
70th Street,
Street, which,
which, again,
again, is
is not
not aa
live at

17
17

brownstone
brownstone and
and people have made the
the statement,
statement, well,
well,

18
18

since
not a brownstone, but
but it
since it is not
it was

19

grandfathered, it
it should
should not be part of
of this
this

20
20

context.
context. And
And they
they have
have attempted
attempted to
to describe
describe the
the

21
21

building.
building.

22

Our congregation stands and is asking to

23

allow it to be
be built
built as
as an
an appropriate
appropriate facility with
with

24

the necessary
necessary changes,
changes, as
as one
one which,
which, in
in fact,
fact,

25

matches and carries on the site lines that that
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1
1

building
West 70th
70th Street
Street constitutes.
constitutes. So
building at 10
18 West
So to

2
2

describe
describe us as
as either a
a mid block
block building, which it

3
3

clearly is
is not
not --- yes,
yes, it
it is
is not on the
the avenue,
avenue, that
that

4
4

mean it
it
is very
very clear, but that does not necessarily mean

5
S

is a m
mid
i d bblock
l o c k building ---

6
6

something
something which
which casts
casts aa shadow
shadow throughout
throughout the
the

7
7

neighborhood,
neighborhood, as
as if
if the
the 230-foot
200-foot buildings alongside
alongside

8
8

it do not have or have not, or
or that
that aa 125-toot
125-foot

9
9

building
building to
to its
its west
west has
has not,
not,is,
is, II think,
think, aa bit
bit

10
10

and
and to
to constitute
constitute it
it as
as

disingenuous.
disingenuous.

I hope
hope that you will consider this
this to
to be
be

11

12
12

an appropriate
appropriate structure.
tructure.

13
13

in
mind what
what has
has been
been said so eloquently by the
in mind
the

14
14

other speakers
speakers who
who have
have come before me on behalf of
other

15
15

the synagogue
synagogue in the
the sense
we are members of
the
sense that we

16
16

this community,
community, we
we want
want very
very much
much to
to stay
stay there
there and
and
this

17
17

contixaueto
tobebepart
partof
of it.
it. We all live there
continue
there and
and we

18
18

are all
all your neighbors,
neighbors, but
but at the same time, we
are

19
19

have an obligation which we
have
we take
take quite
quite seriously,
seriously,

20
20

and this is
is the first
first time
time in
in our history
history we
we come
come to
to

21
21

ask
the city's
city's agencies and governmental bodies to
ask the

22
22

support
us in our ability to continue to keep that
support us
that

23

landmark, the jewel
j ewel that it is, on the Upper West
landmark,

24
24

Side.
Side.

25

I hope
will bear
bear
hope that
that you will

v e r y much.
much.
Thank you very
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1
1

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

2
2

Is
Is Lucienne
Lucienne here?
here?

3
3

BULOW: My
My name
name is
is Lucienne
Lucienne Bulow,
Bulow, I
MS. BULOW:

Thank you
you.
Thank

II am
am aa neighbor
neighbor and
and II have
have

4
4

live
live on
on the
the west
west side.
side.

5
S

been
been aa member
member of
of the
the Congregation
Congregation for
for the
the past
past 30
30

6
6

years.
years. This
This Congregation
Congregation has
has been
been at
at the
the corner
corner of
of

7
7

Central
Central Park
Park West
West and
and 70th
70th Street
Street for
for more
more than
than aa

8
8

hundred
hundred years,
years, and
and for
for all
all our
our hundred
hundred years it
it had

9
9

the
but it did
did
the right
right to expand to fulfill its needs, but

10
10

not. It
It chose
chose to
to only
only consolidate
consolidate two
two brownstones
brownstones

11
11

to use as its
its community
community house,
house, to
to have
have its
its office,
office,

12
12

i€s school -if you
you look
pretty
its
- - and
and if
look at
at it,
it, it
it is
is pretty

13

unattractive

14
14

anyway.
anyway

time should not take away
The passage of time

15
15

the right that the Congregation has to build an
an

16
16

appropriate building.
building. And
And what
what you
you have
have as
as a

17
17

proposal
definitely an
proposal is definitely
an appropriate
appropriate building
building.

18
18

is a modest proposal, I would say, and
and it is

19
19

sensitive to its neighbors and
and to
to the
the neighborhood,
neighborhood,

20
20

and as you have
have heard, it
it is
is needed
needed to continue
continue to
to

21
21

have the Congregation maintain its
its landmark
landmark status
status

22
22

with its
landmark building.
building. It
its landmark
It is
is very
very expensive
expensive to

23
23

maintain,
and maintaining
maintaining it
it is
is also
a1o aa credit
an
maintain, and
credit and an

24
24

asset to the neighbors of the
asset
the congregation.
congregation.

25

It

So Il would really
really ask
ask you to accept the
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1
1

proposal.
proposal.

2
2

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

3
3

Dr. Alan Singer
Singer and
and then
then James
James Greer.
Greer.

4
4

SINGER:
DR. SINGER:

Thank you.
you.
Thank

My
My name
name is
is Alan
Alan Singer,
Singer, II

5
5

am the Executive Director of Congregation
Congregation Shearith

6
6

Israel.
Israel.

II believe that
that the
the proposed
proposed building
building is
is

7
7
8
8

not only
only appropriate,
appropriate, but
but it
it is
is aa necessity.
necessity.

9
9

would like
like to
to explain
explain several
several ways that Congregation
Congregation
would

10

Shearith Israel serves
serves the
the community
community since
since it
it is
is the
the

11

community house that
that we now seek
seek permission to
to

12
12

replace.
replace.

I
I

First and foremost, our religious
religious

13
14

services are open
open to the public twice daily, 365
services

15

days
high holidays
holidays we
we go
go out
out of
of
days a year, even
even on the high

16

our way to accommodate
accommodate visitors who make
make prior
prior

17
17

arrangements with
with our
our security
security department.
department. We
arrangements

18
18

provide many classes and
and lectures
lectures open
open to
to the
the

19
19

public.
public.

20
20

second,
tour groups.
groups. Thousands
Second, tour
Thousands of

21
21

individuals per
per year from
from across the United States
individuals

22
22

of all
all ages, of all religions, participate in
in guided

23
23

tours of
of our
our historic
historic landmark.
landmark. In
In addition
addition to
to

24
24

taking great pride in
beautiful
in showing
showing others cur
our beautiful

25
25

sanctuaries,
sanctuaries, we proudly
proudly fulfill
fulfill our
our responsibility
responsibility
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1
1

to explain the
the history
history of
of America's first
first Jewish
Jewish

2
2

congregation.
congregation. Our
Our one
one of
of aa kind
kind archives
archives are
are made
made

3
3

accessible
to scholars
scholars and
and museums
museums worldwide.
worldwide. In
accessible to
In

4
4

fact,
fact, the new space
space that
that we are
are proposing will
will allow
allow

5
5

us
us to
to better serve
serve the
the academic community by

6
6

returning
returning 50
50 percent of our historic
historic documents back

7
7

to
warehouse on 110th
110th
to our facility
facility from
from the off-site
off-site warehouse

8
8

Street
we currently
Street where
where we
currently rent
rent space.
space.

9
9

Throughout
Throughout our
our history,
history, we
we have
have been
been

10

asked by communal and governmental bodies to
to host

11

community-wide events which
which we
we were
were always
always happy
happy to
to

12

accommodate.
accommodate. In
In June
June 2002
2002 at
at the
the request
request of
of the
the

13

Manhattan Borough
Fields,
Manhattan
Borough President,
President, C.
C. Virginia
Virginia Fields,

14
14

Shearith Israel hosted an evening
evening of Jewish Heritage

15

Commemoration, which was attended by over 200
200 people
people

16

and the
general public
public was
the general
was invited.
invited.

17
17

In March of 1997,
having just
1997, having
just completed

18
18

the restoration
Tiffany glass
glass windows, our
restoration of our Tiffany

19

synagogue
synagogue hosted a workshop
workshop in stain glass

20
20

restoration at the request
request of the New
restoration
New York Landmarks

21
21

Conservancy
attended by
by 185
185 individuals.
individuals.
Conservancy which was attended

22
22

This
past May, at the request
This past
request of the New York

23
23

Landmarks
Landmarks Conservancy,
Conservancy, Shearith Israel for the first

24
24

time in anyone's memory opened its historic West

25

21st
Street cemetery to the general public to
21st Street
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1
1

provide
provide hands-on
hands-on experience
experience in
in a program titled

2
2

'Preserving
"Preserving Historic Burial
Burial Grounds.
Grounds."

33

reservations were received
received in
in advance
advance of
of the
the

4
4

workshop
workshop and
and over
over 180
180 people
people actually
actually participated.
participated.

5
5

And
And this
this coming
coming January,
January, Shearith
Shearith Lsrael
Israel

50
50

6
6

has
has gladly
gladly agreed
agreed to
to host
host another
another program
program of the
the New

7
7

York
Conservancy which
which is
is aa forum
York Landmarks
Landmarks Conservancy
forum on
on

8
8

decorative
decorative paint
paint finishes
finishes to
to which
which we
we will,
will, again,
again,

9
9

be
be happy
happy to
to invite
invite the
the entire
entire community.
community.

10

you.
Thank you.

11
11

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

12
12

Mr. Greer,
Greer, and
and then
then Jonathan
Jonathan Baker.
Baker.

13

MR. GREER:
GREER:

you.
Thank you.

Members of the
the Committee, my

14
14

name
Jay Greer.
Greer. II reside
name is Jay
reside at
at 101
101 Central
Central Park
Park

15
15

West, where II am a director of the
the

16
16

board of
past president.
president.
of directors
directors and
andinirnediate
immediate past

17
17

disadvantage,
I am under
under a considerable disadvantage,

18
18

both I and my
my directors.
directors. Our
Our first
first notice
notice of
of this,
this,

19
19

as far as II can tell, came about five
five weeks ago.
ago.

20
20

Our first
board meeting came before the first
first board

21
21

meeting.
meeting. That
That board,
board, having
having heard
heard the information
information

22
22

that was
was in the
the press
press and
and some
some that
that we
we gleaned
gleaned from
from

23
23

our friends at 91, took
took the unanimous
unanimous view that
that this

24
24

in across
across
was not an appropriate building
building to be put in

25
25

the street on 70th Street, for all the reasons that
that
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1
1

II think
think have been amply
amply laid
laid out,
out, they
they really
really have,
have,

2
2

before this
this gathering
gathering this
this evening.
evening.
before

3
3

II happen to
to share
share those.
those.

II might say
say

4
4

only
only one
one of
of the
the directors
directors has a
a view that
that will
will be

5
5

affected by
by this.
this. Mine
Mine will
will not.
not. There
There is
is nothing
nothing

6
6

personal
personal in
in this.
this.

7
7

Responding
to Mr.
Mr. Bulow's
Bulows comment,
Responding to
comment, II am
am

8
8

sure
of the
the congregation
congregation who
sure that
that there
there are
are niembers
members of

9
9

live
live at
at 101
101 Central
Central Park
Park West
West who
who support
support this.
this.

10

There are, however, a great many people who
who have
have

11
11

made it very, very clear to
to us that
that they
they do
do not
not

12

support
this. This
support this.
This is
is not
not aa popularity
popularity contest,
contest, but

13

there is a very, very serious
serious outcry about
about this.

14
14

I also met
met yesterday with Rabbi
Rabbi Angel,
Angel,

15
15

Dr. Neustater, Mr.
Mr. Friedman, six out
out of the
nine
the nine

16
16

directors1
hear their story face
to face for the
the
directors, to hear
face to

17
17

first time.
time, We
first
We said
said at
at that
that meeting
meeting --- first of

18
18

all, we tried to make it very, very clear
clear that
that we

19

respect
enormously their
their incredible
incredible tradition,
tradition, which
which
respect enormously

20
20

was
laid out
out this
this evening.
evening. We
was brilliantly
brilliantly laid
We

21

understand --- and I want to say this from
from a
a personal

22

importance of
of landmarks
landmarks
standpoint, I understand the importance

23

in general and this landmark
landmark in
in particular.
particular.

24

very pivotal piece of a wonderful neighborhood.

25

I
l also think that it
it was said in
in the
the

first
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1
1

testimony,
testimony, and
and II say
say that
that as
as aa now
now retired
retired lawyer,
lawyer,

2
2

that
that there
there was
was no other
other way
way to
to finance
finance the
the

3
3

preservation
preservation work,
work, some
some of
of which clearly
clearly has to
to be

4
4

done, the
the roof
roof you
you have
have to
to fix
fix or
or it
it will
will leak
leak all
all
done,

5
5

over
gorgeous interior.
interior. Rabbi
over the gorgeous
Rabbi Angel
Angel very
very

6
6

graciously
it yesterday.
yesterday. That
graciously took us through
through it
That would
would

7
7

be aa crime.
crime.
be

S
8

9
9

We
We also
also tried
tried to
to make
make it
it clear
clear that
that we
we do
do
not
not have
have any
any problem
problem with
with tearing
tearing down
down the
the very
very

10
10

ugly, I will call it
it the
the social
social hall,
hall, it
it is
is

11

house.
community house.

12
12

congregation
congregation and I
I have to
to say
say that
that we do
do hold
hold our
our

13
13

annual
meetings in the
basement sometimes,
sometimes, but
but it
it is
is
annual meetings
the basement

14

hideous, and undoubtedly, for
for all
all the
the reasons
reasons that

15
is

needs work.
work.
were laid out here, needs

16

not a

It may
It
may serve the community of the

The thing that
that we left
left with them,
them, that
that we
we

17

not persuaded that there is,
is, as was testified
are not

18
18

earlier, there is no other way of financing
earlier,
financing the
the

19

necessary work.
work. My
necessary
My mother
mother came
came from
from Missouri
Missouri and

20
20

she would
would say,
say, "Show
"Show me."
me." And
And we
we offered
offered to
to meet

21
21

with them after this hearing, which is
is our first

22

opportunity
opportunity to hear the full
full presentation, and
and see
see

23
23

whether they
they could
could persuade
persuade us,
us, so
so we
we in
in turn
turn can
can

24

persuade
persuade the unhappy
unhappy members of our household that

25
25

this is
is not
not aa bad
bad thing.
thing. Our
say
this
Our offer,
offer, II will now
now say
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1
1

on the
the record,
record, still
still stands.
Absent that,
that, however,
however,
on
stands. Absent

2
2

I think that you will find
find our board will continue
continue

3
3

with its
its unanimous
unanimous opposition
opposition to
to this
this proposal
proposal as
as

4
4

quite
quite inappropriate.
inappropriate.

5
5

Thank
Thank you
you very
very much.
much.

6
6

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSErn
PAULSEN:

7
7

Jonathan
Jonathan Baker and then
then Sandra
Sandra Levine.
Levine.

8
8

MR.
MR. BAKER
BAKER:

9
9

10
10

Thank
Thank you.
you.

My
My name
name is
is Jonathan
Jonathan Baker,
Baker, II

live
live at
at 31
31 West
West 69th
69th Street
Street where
where II have
have lived
lived for
for

31 years.
years.

11

You have asked a very direct
direct question,
question,

12

you
whether this is compatible
compatible 'with
with
you have asked us whether

13

the Code.
Code. Our
the
Our answer
answer is
is dramatically
dramatically no,
no, it
it is
is

14
14

visibly out
out of
of character.
character. It
It is
is rather
rather like
like the
the old
old

15
15

fable of the
the Emperor
Emperor with
with no
no clothes,
clothes, you
you are
are asked
asked

16
16

to believe that this disproportionately tall

17
17

building
is proportionate.
proportionate. We
building is
We can
can see
see it
it is
is not.
not.

18
18

That's really not the argument that has

19

been presented.
The argument
argument that
that has
has been
been
presented. The

20
20

presented is
necessary for
the
is that this building is
is necessary
for the

21

vitality of the synagogue
economic vitality
synagogue in
in order to

22
22

propel itself
itself forward
forward as
as aa preservationist.

23
23

propose this is
dilemma. What
is aa false dilemma.
What we
we have
have is
is a

24

middle to upper class prosperous
prosperous synagogue
synagogue of

25

650-plus families that
that has been
been able
able to afford
afford to
(516) 741-5342
741-5342
(516)
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1
1

keep
keep this
this building,
building, the
the temple
temple itself,
itself, in
in condition.
condition.

2
2

What
What this
this building does,
does, it
it is
is 14
14 stories
stories

3
3

and
and it
it is
is not perhaps
perhaps limited to 14 stories,
stories, by the

4
4

way,
way, is
is that
that it
it denigrates
denigrates the
the character
character of this

S
5

historic
historic block.
block. You
You will
will see
see that
that we
we residents,
residents, we
we

6
6

who
who really
really live
live there,
there, are
are highly
highly protective of
of that
that

7
7

character.
character.

8
8
9
9

What
What has
has been
been presented
presented here
here is
is aa kind
kind of
of

blackmail,
blackmail, if
if you
you don't
don't give
give us
us this
this 14-story
14-story

10
10

building, well, we are not
not going
going to do these

11

renovations.
renovations.

12

implied,
but it
it is
is aa very
very strong'
strong implication.
implication. We
implied, but

13
13

reject this quid pro quo.
quo.

14
14

proposition.
proposition. Therefore,
Therefore, what
what is
is the
the basis
basis of
of this
this

15
15

building?
building? It
It is
is visibly
visibly out
out of
of character,
character,

16

dramatically
so. The
dramatically so.
The only
only argument
argument is
is that
that the
the

17
17

money is
is needed.
needed.

18
18

It is
is not
not said
It
said directly, it is

It is a false

I will
will conclude with just an anecdote

19
19

that really
really pins
pins this
this down.
down. As
that
As aa full-tine
full-time

2
200

liturgical
liturgical musician for
for churches
churches and
and synagogues,
synagogues,

21

full
full time for more than 30
3 0 years, I
I have been all
all

22

over
these monkey
monkey bars
bars for
for decades.
decades. The
over these
The problem
problem is
is

23

that you take an example that was presented up on

24

the board of the churches and the various

25
25

institutions
institutions along Central Park
Park West that are
are
(516) 741-5342
(516)
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II have been at those
those institutions, both
both

1
1

protected.
protected.

2
2

of the
the Christian
Christian Science
Science churches
churches I
I have been
been
of

3
3

director
my capacity.
capacity. With
director of in
in my
With far
far smaller
smaller

4
4

congregations
congregations and
and far
far smaller
smaller budgets, they
they have
have

5
5

been
been able
able to
to maintain the
the architectural
architectural integrity
integrity of

6
6

their
their buildings.
buildings.

AA very dramatic
dramatic case,
case, and
and II will
will probably
probably

7
7

8
8

have
have to
to present
present this
this again
again at
at aa further
further hearing,
hearing,

9
9

when II was
was at
at 96th
96th Street
Street and
and Central
Central Park
Park West
West as
as
when

10
10

the director of the First Church Christian
Christ ian Science
Science

11
11

Church, I can tell
tell you
you if you
you go
go in there
there on
on any
any

12

Sunday
morning or
or ti(ednesday
Wednesday evening,
sunday morning
evening, you
you will
will see
see 30
30

13
13

active
members in
in that
that congregation,
congregation, never
never more.
more. It
active members

14

When II was
was there,
there, they
they had
had aa portfolio
portfolio of
is tiny.
tiny. When

15
is

just
just

16

to maintaining that building and
and they
they do.
do.

17
17

Therefore,
Therefore, I am astounded that
that aa 14-story
14-story tower
tower is
is

18
18

necessary
which is already
necessary for this congregation, which
already

19

quite prosperous, to
to function.
function.

20

over
yet, they
were totally
totally dedicated
dedicated
over $200,000;
$200,000; yet,
they were

what
What they have
have proposed,
proposed, in their own

21
21

words
words, as
as an
an economic
economic engine,
engine, is
is really
really a cash cow
cow

22
22

that is
is not
not necessary, and for
for us who live
live in
in the
the

23

neighborhood,
this cash
cash cow
cow is
is aa white
white elephant.
elephant. It
neighborhood, this

24
24

out of proportion.
is out
proportion.

25
25

Thank you for
for the
the time.
time.
(516) 741-5342
(516)
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11

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

22

Sandy,
Sandy, and
and then
then Bob
Bob ?4attson
Mattson.

33

MS.
MS. LEVINE:
LEVINE:

Thank you.
you.
Thank

Sandra
Sandra Levine,
Levine, Historic
Historic

44

District's
District's counsel
counsel.

5
5

does not support this proposal.
Shearith Israel
Israelsynagogue
synagogue is
isan
anindividual
individuallandmark
landmark
Shearith
that
thethe
Upper
that is
isalso
alsoinin
UpperWest
West Side
Side Central
Central Park
Park
West
Historic District.
District. The
proposed
West Historic
The
proposednew
new building
building
affects both
both the
the distinguished
distinguished individual
individual landmark
landmark
affects

66
77
S8

9
9
10

HDC does not support this proposal.
HDC

the historic district in which it is located.

and the historic district in which it is located.

14
14

Regrettably,
the effect
Regrettably, the
effect on
on both
both is
is negative.
negative.
Putting
'
Putting aside
aside all
allreasons
reasons and
and focusing
focusing
instead on
on the
14-story building
building that
that
instead
the esthetics,
esthetics, aa 14-story
might
be appropriate
appropriate at
at that
might be
that height
height on
on an
an avenue,
avenue, is
is

15
15

being
being

11

12
12
13
13

16
16
17
17

18
19
20

21
21

proposed
for mid
mid block.
block. The
proposed for
The designation
designation

for the district notes that row houses on
side
streets that
the heart
heart of
of the
the district
district are
side streets
that form
form the
are
the
residential building
the predominant
predominant residential
building type.
type.
Eighty-five
percentofof the
the buildings
buildingsiniiithe
thedistrict
district
Eighty-five percent

report for the district notes that row houses on the
the

are
are row
row houses
houses.
The
character of
The character
of the
theUpper
Upper West
West Side
Side

23

Central
WestHistoric
HistoricDistrict
District is
Central Park
Park West
is defined
defined by
by
rows
of brownstones
brownstonesononthetheside
sidestreets.
streets. The
rows of
The

24
24

contextual
contextual

25
25

is located,
located, reflects
reflects the
the low
low rise
rise character
character
building is

22
22

zone district, RAB, in
in which the proposed
proposed
zone
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1
1

of
of the
the mid blocks that
that both the
the zoning
zoning and the

2
2

historic district are
To the
the
historic
are supposed
supposed to
to protect.
protect. To

3
3

extent
extent that
that the
the north
north side
side of
of West
West 70th
70th Street,
Street,

4
4

between
between Central
Central Park
Park West
West and
and Columbus
Columbus Avenue, looks
looks

5
S

almost exactly
exactly like
like the
the illustration
illustration for
for RAB
RAB
almost

6
6

districts
districts in
in the
the zoning
zoning handbook,
handbook, if
if this
this building
building

7
7

were proposed
proposed for
for a site,
site, say,
say, two lots farther
were

8
8

towards
towards Columbus
Columbus Avenue, there
there would be no question

9
9

about
about its
its inappropriateness
inappropriateness.

10

proposed is
is an
an avenue
avenue
The building proposed

11
11

building on
on a mid
mid block.
block. On
On that
that basis
basis alone,
alone, it
it

'12
12

should not
Rising above
above the
the
should
not receive
receive aa permit.
permit. Rising

13

synagogue, the 14-story tower will disrupt the
synagogue,

14
14

iconic skyline
Central Park
Park West
West by
by looming
looming over
over
skyline of Central

15
15

itself.
the synagogue itself.

16
16

design
design of the proposed building, as well as its
its

17

height, raises additional concerns
concerns about its
its

18
18

appropriateness
appropriateness.

19

In very
very general
general terms, the

I ts orientation
orientation is
is problematic.
problematic. The
Its
The

20

entrance to the
the building is
is on West 70th
70th Street;
Street;

21

yet, the structure
structure reads
reads as
as aa Central Park
Park West

22

building. The
The east
east facade
facade faces
faces Central
Central Park
Park West,
West,

23

is actually the side facade, not
not the front, and it

24
24

is
designed as
as such.
such. The
is designed
The west
west facade,
facade, equivalent
equivalent of
of

25
25

the
the rear façade,
facade, is at a right angle to West 70th
741-5342
(516) 741-5342
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1
1

Street
Street,and
and at
at aa right
right angle
angle to
to West
West 70th
70th Street
Street is
is

2
2

very visible along
This is
is a
very
along West
West 70th
70th Street.
Street. This

3
3

facade
the
facade of the
the building that would normally
normally face the

4
4

garden
garden core.
core.

S
5

More
More specifically,
specifically, the
the design shows
shows

6
6

insufficient
insufficient deference
deference to
to the
the landmark
landmark and
and to
to the
the

7
7

maj or avenue
avenue of the
the historic
It is
is unlike
unlike
malor
historic district.
district. It

8
8

any
any other
other building
building on
on Central
Central Park
Park West
West in
in terms
terms of
of

9
9

ornamental
ornamental massing
massing or
or gold
gold detailing
detailing such
such as
as aa

10
10

the roof
roof that characterizes
pediment at the
characterizes buildings
buildings on
on

11

that avenue.
Neither is
is it
it aa bold
bold modern
modern design
design
that
avenue. Neither

12

that would afford a lively
lively contrast to
to other

13
13

buildings
in the
the historic
historic district.
district. With its
open
buildings in
its open

14
14

glass corners, neither does it
it relate
relate well to
to the
the

15

streetscape.
streetccape.

16
16

On 70th
70th Street, we question
question the
the choice
choice of

17
17

exterior grilles rather
blinds for
for the
the
rather than
than interior
interior blinds

18
18

privacy
the offices.
offices. The
privacy of the
The asymmetrical
asymmetrical treatment
treatment

19

below the
not relate
relate to
to the
the
the floors
floors of the facade
facade do not

20
20

brownstones
street. AA more
brownstones on the
the street.
more carefully
carefully thought
thought

21

out design that would allow the building to make a

22
22

contribution to
to the
the historic
historic district
district is
is needed.
needed.

23

As for the special permit being sought

24
24

under 74-711
74-711 of the zoning
zoning resolution,
resolution, the

25
25

preservation purpose
purpose remains
remains unclear.
unclear. The
The
(516) 741-5342
(516)
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1
i

congregation
Congregation has
has been
been aa wonderful
wonderful steward
steward of
of this
this

2
2

extraordinary
extraordinary building and has substantially

3
3

restored the
the building.
building.
restored

4
4

To
To conclude,
conclude, applying
applying out of the
the zoning
zoning

5
5

to the
the side
side street
street will result
result in
in an erosion of the
to

6
6

character of
of the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side Central
Central Park
Park West
West
character

7
7

Historic
Historic District
District that
that the Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation

B
8

Commission
to protect.
protect. The
Commission is
is supposed
supposed to
The applicant
applicant

9
9

has
has tried
tried to
to orient
orient the
the building to
to Central Park
Park

10
10

West, but
entrance is on
on West
West 70th
but in
in fact,
fact, its entrance

11
11

Street.
Street. When
When the
the character
character of
of West
West 70th
70th Street
Street is

12
12

considered, everything
everything that is inappropriate about
about

13
13

clear.
the design becomes clear.

14
14

Without any waivers
waivers or variances,
variances, the

15
15

synagogue could
synagogue
could construct
construct aa six-story
six-story building.
building. If
If

16
16

the design
design were
were appropriate, a building of that

17
17

height would
height
would be
be supportable.
suppcrtable. This
This one
one is
is not.
not. We

18
18

ask the Commission to
to deny the
the application.
application.

19
19

you.
Thank you.

20
20

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

21
21
22
22

Bob Mattson and then

Platt.
Deborah Platt.

MR. MATTSON:
MATTSON:

t4y
name is
is Bob
Bob Mattson,
Mattson, I
My name

23
23

live at 300 Central
central Park
Park West, the El Dorado, which

24
24

itself
itself is an individual
individual landmark
landmark building.
building.

25
25

to be
be on
on board
board of that
that building,
building, but
but I am not
{516} 741-5342
(516)

I happen
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1
1

appearing
that context.
context. Another,
appearing in that
Another, II also
also belong

2
2

synagogue, an upper west side
side historic
historic
to a synagogue,

3
3

synagogue
synagogue that has similar
similar needs to
to this
this synagogue.
synagogue.

4
4

II would like
like to
to make
make only
only two
two points.
points.

5

one,
One, with
with regard
regard to
to the
the skyline,
skyline, not
not

S
6

speaking
speaking as a neighbor on the blocks adjoining this
this

7
7

temple,
temple, the
the southern
southern skyline
skyline would
would clearly
clearly be
be

8
8

unalterably affected by this
this building,
building, and
and II think
think

9
9

that's
that's inappropriate.
inappropriate.

10
10

The second point
point is, we are
are working on aa

ii
11

major project,
project, as you
you probably
probably
project, preservation project,

12
12

reasons,
know, at the El Dorado,
Dorado, and there are also reasons,

13

economic, personal,
or reasons
economic,
personal, maj
major
reasons of
of tenants
tenants and
and

14
14

others who
who would
would like to have variances
variances and thank
others
thank

15
15

God for
for the
the Commission.
Commission. You
God
You hold
hold us
us to
to standards
standards

16
16

that
think are
are appropriate.
appropriate. This
that I think
This is
is not
not one
one of

17
17

those
applications that
that should
should be
be approved.
approved. As a
those applications

18
18

would be
be a terrible precedent.
precedent, it would

19
19

synagogue that I belong
now
The synagogue
belong to right now

20
20

has aa terrible
terrible roof
roof problem.
problem. We
we
has
We have
have space
space that
that we

21
21

would love to build and II guess to
to build eight
eight or
or

22
22

have all revenue
revenue
ten million dollar apartments and have

23
23

from that, that would help
help us
us to
to meet
meet our
our needs,
needs,

24
24

reasonable needs
needs as well; however, it would be

25
25

destructive of the
the neighbor.
neighbor.
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Again,
Again, II hope
hope you
you oppose
oppose this
this

1

1

2
2

application.
application.

3
3

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN;
PAULSEN:

4
4

Deborah
Deborah Platt
Platt and
and Angelo
Angelo Abdela?
Abdela?

5
5

Is Deborah
Deborah Snyder Platt
Platt here?
here?

6

6

(No
(No response.)
response.)

7
7

Angelo
Angelo Abdela?
Abdela?

S

8

AUDIENCE
AUDIENCE:

9
9

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

io
10

Charles
charles

He's
He's not
not here.
here.

Florie
Aigranti
Florie Algranti

Myron Smith?
Smith?
and then Myron
MS. CHARLES:

11
11

Thank you.
you.
Thank

I am Florie
Florie Aigranti
Algranti

12
12

charles.
Charles.

13
13

don't live on the
the Upper
Upper West Side, I live up
up in

14

tnwood.
Inwood.

15
15

and the reason
for 26 years, and
reason was that II was raised

16
16

Sephardic and 26 years
years ago,
ago, when
when it was
was time
time to
to

17

raise my
my son in the tradition
raise
tradition I was raised, my

18
18

Co-Op City,
City, so
so II chose
chose
choice was here was here or Co-Op

19
19

here.
here. They
They have
have been
been extremely
extremely welcoming.
welcoming.

20
20

I am a member of the congregation
congregation and I

I have been a member of this congregation

I am not a Central Park
Park West
West person.
person.

21
21

when
When they asked for
for contributions
contributions for
for the
the

22
22

refurbishing of
of the synagogue, I sent them a couple
couple

23
23

hundred dollars, because that's
that's all
of hundred
all I could
could

24
24

afford; however,
however, when
when they started a homeless
afford;

25
25

program years ago and they
they asked
asked us
us to
to be part of
(516)
74L-5342
(516) 741-5342
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1
1

it,
used the
the Town
Town House
House in
in Manhattan.
4anhattan. The
it, we used
The men
men

2
2

came and they
they were
were our
our guests
guests for
for the
the evening.
evening. We
We

3
3

welcomed them, and
and the
the synagogue
synagogue is
is aa welcoming
welcoming
welcomed

4
4

place.
place.

II looked at The New York Times article
article

S
5
6
6

that was
was talking
talking about
about what they
they were building and
that

7
7

the
the level
level of
of how
how high
high it
it was
was seemed
seemed to
to be
be the
the same
same

S
8

size
size as
as the
the buildings
buildings around
around it.
it.

9
9

synagogue
synagogue goes
goes out
out of
of its
its way
way to
to be
be part
part of
of the
the

II feel
feel that
that the
the

10
10

community.
community. They
They did
did aa blood
blood program,
program, but
but II couldn't
couldn't

11
11

part of that because
because I can't
can't give
give blood,
blood, but
but they
they
be part

12
12

have been involved
involved in
in community affairs and
and have
have

13
13

always tried to
to reach
reach cut.
out.
son and I
I when II went
They welcomed my eon

14
14
is
15

there
there

16
16

you afford this
It wasn't
you
this and
and can
can you
you afford
afford that?"
that?" It

17
17

like
that at
at all.
all, So
like that
So when
when we
we characterize
characterize cur
our

18
18

congregation
congregation as it's
it's very wealthy, maybe some
some people

19

there are
are pecple
people who
who
are, but
but not all of us; and there

20
20

cone
all over.
over. II found
come from
from all
found out
out about
about this
this

21
21

synagogue, I didn't
didn't really know
synagogue,
know much
much about
about it,
it, when
when

22
22

I wwas
a s iin
n Lauderdale Road in
in London,
London, 27
27 years
years ago.
ago.

23
23

said, "This
"This is like what
what I
I remember from
from when II was

24
24

being raised
raised on Allen Street
Street downtown, the synagogue

25
25

I went
went to.
to. And
And they
they said,
said, "Well,
"Well, there's
there's one just
just

and it wasn't
like, "Well,
"Well, can
can
26 years ago, and
wasn't like,
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II knew
knew

1
1

like
like this
this in
in New
New York,"
York," and
and II went
went there.
there.

2

2

nobody
nobody and
and II was very welcomed and I1 have been
been

3

welcomed for
for 2S
26 years.
years.
welcomed

3

II think if
if the synagogue
synagogue feels that they
they

4

4

5
S

can
can do
do this
this now, and they have lowered
lowered their scale
scale

6
6

and
and lowered
lowered their
their scale.
scale.

7
7

their
their restorations
restorations --- in
in fact,
fact, we didn't
didn't have the
the

B
8

main sanctuary
sanctuary for
for about
about a
a year until this past Rosh
main

9
9

Hashana
Hashana --- it was
was so
so beautiful.
beautiful. My
My son
son said
said

notice when they
they did
did
II notice

it

10
10

something
to me.
me. He's
something to
He's living
living in
in Chicago,
Chicago, he
he was
was in
in

11.

11

Germany in
in the
the U.S.
U.S.Army for
for aa few
few years,
years, he
he said,
said,

12
12

"Mom,
to that synagogue?"
"Mom, how could
could you
you take
take Tue
me to
synagogue?"

13

"What did II do
do wrong?"
wrong?"
I said, "What

14
14

He said, "You
You spoiled
spoiled me
me for
for every
every other
other

15
15

synagogue
synagogue II have ever gone to
to since."
since."

16

thank
Thank you.
you.

17
17

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

18
18

Myron Smith and then
then Naomi Sutton.
Sutton.

19
19

MR. SMITH:
SMITH:

you.
Thank you.

I am Myron Smith
Smith.

I am a

20

resident of the West Side for 44 years
years and
and I reside
reside

21
21

in
in Majestic
Majestic Apartments.
Apartments.

22
22

West Side,
Side, other
other buildings
buildings going
going up
up and
and all
all for
for
the West

23
23

the good.

24
24

appropriate.

25

and II appeal
appeal to
to the
the
more towards the corner, and

I have
have seen many
many changes on

I think
think this building
building is entirely
entirely

(516)
741-5342
(516) 741-5342

It is
itt
is not
not aa mid
mid block
block building,
building, it is
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101

1
1

Commission
Commission to
to approve
approve this
this project because it
it will
will

2
2

enhance the entire neighborhood and will also

3
3

enhance
enhance 70th
70th Street.
Street.

4
4

Thank
Thank you
you very
very much.
much.

5
5

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

6
6

Naomi
Naomi Sutton
Sutton and
and then
then Colonel
Colonel Jonathan
Jonathan de
de

7
7

Thank you.
you.
Thank

Sula
Sula Mendes.
Mendes.

8

MR.
MR. KELLER: No,
No, II don't
don't look
look like
like Naomi
Naomi

9

Sutton,
has asked
asked me
me to
to speak
speak in
in her
her stead.
stead. My
Sutton, she has
My

8
9

10
10

name is James Keller
Keller (ph)
(ph), I am a trustee of

11
11

Congregation Shearith
Congregation
Shearith Israel.
Israel. My wife and two
two

12
12

children
are members.
members. Mk
children are
My wife
wife and
and II have
have been

13
13

members since we have been married at
at the
the

14
14

congregation in
1985.
in 1985.

15
15
16
16

I would
would like to speak
very briefly talk
talk
speak very
about the preservation that has been debated today.
today.
History is
is littered
littered with
with fallen
fallen giants,
giants,

17
17
18
18

so as much as I am
am cheered
cheered by
by my
my proposed
proposed confidence
confidence

19

that
that

20

Congregation Shearith Israel
Israel in I think
Congregation
think the
the Year
Year is
is

21
21

2254, regardless of the decision which you will

22

make, I think it would
would not behoove us to imagine
imagine

23

that depressions and especially
especially the good fortune
fortune

24
24

which has kept our synagogue
synagogue building
building standing and

25

in reasonably
reasonably good
good repair for a hundred
hundred years will

our grandchildren of will
will walk out of
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(516)
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1
1

endure
endure forever.
forever.

Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel is
is at
at its
its

2
2

3
3

core
core a
a community
community of families,
families, not very
very different
different

4
4

from those
those who have spoken
spoken up
up against
against this
this building.
building.

5
5

Families like
like mine, with mortgages to pay, with

6
6

children
education. Musicians,
children to education.
Musicians, librarians,
librarians,

7
7

museum
museum curators,
curators, school
school teachers
teachers --- were
we're not
not all
all

B
8

lawyers
lawyers and
and doctors
doctors --- all of
of whom
whom have
have reached
reached deep
deep

9
9

into
into their
their pocket to
to fund
fund the
the restoration
restoration that
that has
has

all

10
10

been affected today, but
but we cannot
cannot continue to do so

11
11

indefinitely.
indefinitely.

We are indeed fortunate to have
have generous

12
13
13

members
Rudin and Levy, but these
members like Messrs. Rudin

14
14

gentlemen
are not
not regrettably
regrettably eternal.
eternal. The
gentlemen are

15

needs your
your approval to in
in order
order to
to
congregation needs

16
16

create a trust
ensure its
its future and
and
trust which will ensure

17
17

transcend that commitment to its
its benefactors.

18
18

you.
Thank you.

19
19

CHAIRMAN
PAULSEN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:

Colonel
Mendes -Colonel Mendes
- - iiss

20
20

Colonel Mendes
Mendes here?
here?

21
21

AUDIENCE:

22
22

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
Gilda Angel,
Angel, is
is she
she
CHAIRMAN
PAULSEN; Gilda

23
23
24
24
25
25

He just
just stepped
stepped out.
out.

here?
here?

MS. ANGEL4:
ANGEL: Ladies
Ladies and
and gentlemen,
gentlemen, I've
I've
lived
1ived on
on the West side
side --(516)
(516) 741-5342
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CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

1
1
2
2

State your
your name,
name,
State

please.
please.

3
3

MS.
ANGEL
MS. ANGEL:

4
4

I've
I've lived on the
the West Side
Side with
with my
my

I'm
I'm sorry,
sorry, Gilda
Gilda Angel.
Angel.

5
S

family for
for 30
30 years.
years. As
Asa amatter
matterofoffact,
fact,for
for2'?27family

6
6

and-a-half
and-a-half of those
those years we lived
lived on West 70th
70th

7
7

Street,
same block
block as
as the
the synagogue.
synagogue. It
Street, on the same
It was
was

8
S

our
our neighborhood,
neighborhood, it
it is
is still
still our
our neighborhood,
neighborhood, and

9
9

the
the synagogue
synagogue was so
so central
central to
to the
the lives
lives of so
so many

10

many, many years
years that it would
would
people who hoped for many,

11
11

be able
to maintain
maintain itself.
itself. The
able to
The building
building proposal
proposal

12

you have
have heard
heard today
us the
the means
means to
to
' that you
today will give us

13

do so.
so.

the building is
is appropriate.
appropriate.
We feel that the

14
15
15

I feel that the building
building is appropriate for
for the
the

16

neighborhood.
neighborhood. There
There are
are many
many different
different styles
styles of

17

Central Park
Park West,
some modern,
buildings along Central
West, some
modern, some
some

18
18

not
modern. There's
not so modern.
There's aa variety
variety of
of styles
styles to
to be
be

19

contended
with. There
contended with.
There is
is certainly
certainly no
no uniformity
uniformity

20
20

along
along Central Park West, and this building which

21

backs up the synagogue
backs
synagogue certainly
certainly acts as
as aa beautiful

22

back drop
drop to set off the synagogue as the jewel
j ewel that
that

23

it is.
is.

24
24

2
255

We feel
feel that the
the proposed
proposed building will
serve not only the congregation
congregation but
but also
also the
the
(516) 741-5342
(516)
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1Q4
1
1

community at large
distinction
large with the dignity and distinction

2
2

which is
is the
the hallmark
hallmark of all Congregation
Congregation shearith
Shearith

3
3

Israel
projects and
and activities.
activities. We
Israel projects
We hope
hope that
that you
you

4
4

will
will approve
approve the
the proposal
proposal for
for this
this project.
project.

5
5

Thank
Thank you
you very
very much.
much.

6
6

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

7
7

Is
Is Gloria Mosseri
Mosseri still
still here?
here?

U
8

No.
No. Then
Then James
James PlaLt.
Platt.

9
9

AUDIENCE:
AUDIENCE:

Thank you.
you.
Thank

II think
think they
they had
had to
to go.
go.

Okay.
Okay. Marc
Marc Daniel?
Daniel?

10
10

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

11
11

MR. DANIELS:
Sorry. Thank
Thank you
you very
very
MR.
DANIELS: Sorry.

I was just telling
tell ing my wife that I
I was going

12

much.
much.

13
13

to be late for
for an event
event at
at my
my daughter's
daughter's school,
school,

14

sorry for
for walking
walking in
in late.
late.
My
First, II wanted
wanted
My name
name is
is Marc
Marc Daniel.
anie1. First,

15
15
16

to thank
thank the Chair for their understanding in

17

agreeing to continue the hearing and to hear

18
18

additional
additional testimony
testimony at
at aa later
later date.
date.

19
19

the other speakers tonight be allowed to
that I and
and the

20
23

speak again at other moments, should
speak
should the committee

21
21

members not present today be present at
at future

22
22

events.
events.

23
23

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:
CHAIRMIN

I would ask

If L
I could respond
respond to

24
24

that request.
request. We
We have
have aa stenographer
stenographer present
present today
today

25

who is making the transcript that will be available
(516) 741-5342
(516)
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1
1

to
to all Commissioners.
Commissioners. Eecause
Because of
of the
the great
great number

2
2

of
of people who we anticipated would
would be here, we do

3
3

want to
to provide that
that written
written record
record to
to all
all

4
4

Commissioners
who are
are not
not present
present today.
today. At
Commissioners who
At future
future

S
5

meetings and
and hearings, we will open
open the record

6
6

obviously
testimony. We
obviously for testimony.
We will
will ask
ask people
people to

7
7

speak to
to issues
issues that
that are
are different
different or
or if
if they
they have
have
speak

8
8

further
further thoughts
thoughts at
at the
the next
next meeting.
meeting.
MR.
MR. DANIELS:
DANIELS:

9
9

But
But people
people may
may speak
speak

10
10

again if
if there is
is additional
additional testimony?
testimony?

11
11

PAULSEN:
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:

If there is

12
12

additional information, they will obviously be able

13
13

to come and offer additional
additional information.
information.
Thank
Thank you.
you.

14
14

DANIELS:
MR. DANIELS:

15
15

PAULSEN:
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:

16

In the
the interests
interests of
of time,
time, II
MR. DANIELS:
DANIELS: In

You're welcome.
welcome.

17
17

will speak
speak briefly and very briefly reiterate
reiterate some
some

18
10

things people
people have
have said.
said.
I am a long time
time West
West Sider.
Sider.

19
19

I am

20
20

Treasurer of the Board at 18 West
West 70th
70th Street
Street and
and my
my

21
21

school at Shearith Israel, so
so we
son has
has attended school

22
22

have many
many ties to both
both the community and to the
the

23
23

synagogue.
synagogue.

24
24

There are two preservation goals
goals and only
only

25

one is agruably supported by this proposed building.
(516)
(516) 741-5342
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106
1
1

Equally
Equally important
important is the goal that some of the
the

2
2

people in
in the
the community
community have
have spoken
spoken about
about today,
today,

3
3

which
which is
is the
the preservation
preservation of the
the West
West Side historic
historic

4
4

district as
as represented
represented by
by 70th
70th Street!
Street, and
and the
the
district

5
5

precedent
precedent this
this sets
sets for
for historic
historic districts

6
6

throughcut
throughout the
the city.
city.

7
7

One
One speaker,
speaker, aa couple
couple of
of speakers
speakers have
have

B
8

actually
actually said
said that
that this
this is
is not
not aa mid
mid block
block building.
building.

9
9

That
That reminds
reminds me
me of
of saying
saying it
it depends
depends on
on what
what the
the

is.

The
The building
building would
would be
be in
in

10
10

definition of
of "is,'
" is, " is.
definition

11
11

the
of block;
block it
the middle of
it is
is aa mid
mid block
block building.
building.

12
12

The first gentleman who made that

13
13

reference also talked about
about the size of other
other

14
14

buildings in the neighborhood, including
my own
including my

15
15

building,
Number 18 and
and Number 30,
all of
of which, It
building. Number
30, all

16

would argue,
argue, is irrelevant to the appropriateness
appropriateness

17

these
question before the Commission, because these

18
18

buildings
buildings have existed
existed since
since the
the 1920s.
1920s.

19
19

would also
also like to agree with Rabbi
I would

20
20

Angel. He
the
Angel.
He noted
noted earlier
earlier today,
today, way
way back
back in the

21
21

beginning,
how wrong
wrong aa rabbi
rabbi can
can be.
be. The
beginning, how
The community
community

22
22

-- what
-what he did not hear is
is the speakers
speakers who came

23
23

after him and he did not
not hear the testimony given

24
24

before the
the Community Board Landmark Committee last
last

25
25

week, but
but it was very clear that there is broad
broad and
(516) 741-5342
(516)
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107
1
1

wide
wide spread
spread community
community opposition
opposition to
to this.
this.
The Community
Community Board,
Board, as
as you
you are
are aware,
aware,
The

2
2
3
3

Community Board Landmarks
Landmarks Committee
Committee and
and other
other

4
4

Community Board members were
were present
present there
there last
last

S
5

Thursday, and
and unanimously voted
voted that this
this tower
tower is
Thursday,

6
6

not appropriate
appropriate and is too
Dozens
not
too big
big for
for the
the site.
site. Dozens

7
7

of people from
from the
the community
community spoke
spoke against
against this
this

8
8

proposal,
proposal, and
and as
as far
far as
as II am
am aware,
aware, no non-member
non-member of

9
9

the
the synagogue
synagogue tonight or
or then spoke
spoke in favor of the

10
10

proposal,
proposal, or President
President or Assemblyman, or Councilman
Councilman

11
11

other representatives
and other
representatives and
and political figures
figures also
also

12
12

this.
oppose this.
Over 100 residents of my building, Number

13
13
14
14

18, some
some of
of them
them are
are members
members of
of the
the synagogue,
synagogue, many
many
18,

15

for decades,
of them have lived here
here for
decades, have
have asked
asked me
me

16
16

to speak
strongly feel
feel
speak on their behalf, and they strongly

17
17

that this tower
tower is inappropriate, and
and II share
share that
that

18
18

with all the
Commission members here
here and
and I thank
thank you
you
the Commission

19
19

the time.
time.
for the

20
20

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

21

Myles Weintraub, then
then Dana
Dana Miller.
Miller.

22

MR. WEINTRAUB:
WEINTRAUB:

Thank you
you very
very much.
much.

Good
evening. My
Good evening.
My name
name

23

is Myles
Myles Weintraub.
Weintraub. I'm
I'm aa resident
resident of
of 18
18 West
West 70th
70th

24

Street.
Street.

25

of the
the New York City
City Planning
the urban
urban design group of

I am
am an
an architect,
architect, and
and I was co-founder of
of
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1
1

Commission
Commission in
in the
the late
late EOs
60s.

be very
very brief.
brief. The
I will
will try
try to be
The issue
issue

2
2

I

3
3

to
to speak
speak to is
is the
the question of appropriateness
appropriateness in

4
4

the historic district, and T
I urge you to turn the
the

5
5

models around
around so
so you
you can
can see
see the
the models from
from the
the

6
6

west, and
and then answer
answer that
Is the
the
west,
that question.
question. Is

7
7

proposal appropriate
appropriate to
to the
the historic
historic district?
district?
proposal

8
8

9
9

On
On another
another point,
point, it
it was
was said
said before
before that
that

74-711
74-711 allows
allows this
this proposal.
proposal. 74-711
74-711 allows
allows the
the

10
10

application.
application
-

permit proceeding,
proceeding,
74-711 is a special permit

11
11

right proceeding.
proceeding
not an as—ofas-of-right

We first saw drawings
drawings of the proposal
proposal on
on
We

12
12
13

November
We have
have started
started our
our own
own analyses
analyses of
November 6th.
Gth. We
of

14

the impact
of the
the building
building on
on surrounding
surrounding buildings
buildings
the
impact of

15
15

with drawings.
drawings. We
We are
are not
not complete.
complete. We
We are
are cheered
cheered

16
16

to hear that the hearing will be extended,
extended, and
and we
we

17
17

at that
that
will present
present our information graphically at

18

point
point.

19

Even though we aren't complete,
complete, last
last

20
23

Thursday
presentations
Thursday night, without the benefit of presentations

21
21

applicant, the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Committee,
Committee,
like the applicant,

22
22

Planning Board 7, each
each member
member expressed clearly
clearly his
his

23
23

and her decision as to the inappropriateness of the
and

24
24

proj ect
project.

25

Thank you
you.
Thank
(516) 741-5342
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109
1
1
2
2
3
3

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSaN:
PAULSEN:

Thank you.
Dana
Thank
you. Dana

Miller
Miller and
and then
then Ron
Ron Prince.
Prince.
MS. MILLER:
MILLER:

Hi.
Hi. My
My name
name is
is Dana
Dana Miller
Miller

4
4

and II live
live at
at 110
110 West 90th
90th Street,
Street, so
so II am
am not
not aa

S
5

person
person who would
would be directly affected
affected if the

6
6

building
building went
went up;
up; however,
however, for
for the
the last
last 18
18 years the

77

Upper
Side has
has been
been my
my home.
home. Ny
Upper West
West Side
My first
first

S
8

apartment
apartment rental
rental after
after graduating college
college was
was on
on the
the

9
9

Upper
Upper West Side. When
When we
we were
were married
married we
we purchased
purchased

10

our condominium
condominium on
on the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side.
Side. My
My husband
husband

11

opened
opened two restaurants
restaurants on
on the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side,
Side, and
and

12

our son goes
goes to school
our
school on the Upper West Side.
S'ide.

13
13

When I had my son Marco eight years ago
When
ago

14
14

and would
him out
out in the
the stroller,
stroller, I started
started
would take him

15
15

developing aa new
developi.ng
new appreciation
appreciation for
for the
the beautiful
beautiful

16

blocks
Upper West
West Side,
Side, in the
the Central
Central Park
Park
blocks on the Upper

17
17

As Marco
Marco grew
grew older,
older,
West Historic District.
District. As

18
18

pushing to stroller gave way
way to walks
walks and
and even
even field
field

19
19

trips through
through those
blocks. You could say that
those sante
same blocks.

20
20

I inadvertently
developed a lay
lay person's
person's interest
interest in
in
inadvertently developed

21
21

preservation.
preservation.

22
22

There are favorite
blocks that
that were
favorite blocks

23
23

regularly
ventured down.
down. Many
regularly ventured
Many are
are in
in the
the lower
lower 70s
70s

24
24

and 70th
Street is
is one
one of
of them.
them. When
70th Street
When II turn
turn east on

25

70th
and take
take a few steps,
70th from
from Columbus and
steps, I feel like
(516) 741-5342
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i10
1
1

II could
be in
in aa time
tune decades
decades ago.
ago. The
could be
The north
north side
side of
of

2
2

the street
in an
an uninterrupted
uninterrupted line
line of
of houses.
houses. The
street in
The

3
3

south
south side
side is
is largely
largely brownstones, some
some with

4
4

dramatic
dramatic stairways
stairways leading
leading up
up to
to the
the entrances.
entrances.

S
5

There are
are aa couple
couple of
of taller
taller buildings,
buildings, but
but all
all
There

6
6

prewar
prewar and
and none
none taller
taller than
than 10
10 stories.
stories.

A 14
14 story,
story, nearly 160
160 foot
foot tower would

7
7

8
S

loom over
Anyone approaching
approaching from
from
loom
over this block.
block. Anyone

9
9

Columbus
Columbus Avenue
Avenue would
would have
have an
an entirely
entirely changed
changed

10
10

experience
of this
this block.
block. Turning
experience of
Turning on
on to
to 70th
70th Street

11
11

wouldn't be transporting
transporting any more, it
it would
would be
be

12
12

saddening.
saddening.

13
13

to enjoy
enjoy the
the feeling
feeling of
of
but shouldn't II be able to

14
14

history
in our
our historic
historic district?
district? And
history in
And shouldn't
shouldn't I

15

also be able to trust that my son
son will be able
able to
to

16

when he is taking
taking his children to the park?
park?

17

am not
not an architect,
architect, I'm
I am
I'm not aa lawyer,
lawyer,

In my
my own
own synagogue
we are
are asked to dig
synagogue we

18

in deep for
for buildings
buildings funds
funds and
and special
special drives,
drives, and
and

19
19

yes,
we grumble, but
but the
the money
money gets
gets raised.
raised. Here
yes, we
Here we

20
20

are asked to believe that the only way this

21
21

established, successful congregation can finance its
its

22
22

new facility
facility is
is through a high rise luxury
luxury condo?
condo?

23
23

don't understand
understand it and
and I promise
promise you,
you, no
no one
one in
in New
New

24
24

it either.
York will understand it
either.

25

I

Congregation Shearith Israel
Israel is
is the
the
(516)
(516) 741-5342
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1
1

going
to go
go up,
up, it
it didn't.
didnt. We
going to
We now
now have
have this
this

2
2

incredible
offer to
to build
build aa short
short tower.
tower. So
incredible offer
So much
much is
is

3
3

in the
telling of
of the
the story.
story. Everything
the telling
Everything is
is in
in the
the

4
4

telling
telling of
of the story.
story. The
The other
other day
day Kelly
Kelly Friedman
Friedman

5
5

was asked over at 91,
91, she said, "I
"I have
have been meeting
meeting

6
6

with
groups three
three times
times aa week."
week." Somebody
with community
community groups
Somebody

7
7

said,
how long?"
said, "For
"For how
long?" She
She said,
said, "For
"For one
one week".
week".

B
8

So
way is
it? Is
So which way
is it?
Is it
it in
in the
the middle
middle

9
9

of
block? Is
West? It
of the
the block?
Is it
it Central
Central Park
Park West?
It is
is tied
tied

10
10

together,
it's referential,
referential, all
all this
this is
is bogus.
bogus. This
together, it's
This

11

is aa condominium
condominium tower.
tower. The
The only
only honest
honest word
word is
is

12

block, it is a block
"tower."
" to weir. " If
If you walk down the
the block,
block

13

that doesn't want aa tower.
tower.

14
14

block -- - II am not
not an architect
architect and
and II am
am not
not aa zoning
zoning

15
15

specialist, but
but I am a walker and II love
love the
the

16
16

historic district, it has a kind of social

17
17

conscience.
conscience.

18
18

If you
you go
go stand on the
If

Mr. Rudin referred
referred to
to an
an architectural

19

Side; II don't
don't think
think so,
so, and
and I
void on the Upper West Side;

20
20

think the historic district is about
about an
don't think

21
21

architecturaL
void. My
architectural void.
My friends
friends in
in Texas
Texas say,
say, "If
"If

22
22

you want
you
want to see old buildings go to Europe."

23
23

New
Yorker, and I
I think we can do better.
New Yorker,

24
24

we can
take care
care of
of what
what we
we have
have got.
got. We
can take
We don't
don't have

25
25

to build this
this thing.
thing.
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1
1

oldest
oldest established
established synagogue
synagogue in
in the
the U.S.
U.S. It
It should
should

2
2

be
be aa voice of
of treasuring
treasuring history
history not
not aa threat
threat to
to it.
it.

3
3

If
If the congregation will not play the
the role
role that
that it
it

4
4

should,
then this
this Commission
Commission must.
must. This
should, then
This building
building

5
5

plan will
will be
be aa major
major blow
blow to
to the
the historic
historic district
district

6
6

and
nasty precedent
precedent to
to establish.
establish. Please
and it seems
seems a nasty
Please

7
7

do the right
right thing
thing on
on this
this important
important issue.
issue.

S
8

Thank you.
you.
Thank

9
9

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:
CHAIRMAN

10
10

and then Michael Marsh.
MR. PRINCE:
PRINCE:

11
11

12
12

I am going
going to make my

remarks at
"meeting. Thank
Thank you
you very
very much.
much.
remarks
at aa later
latermeeting.

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

13
13

14
14

Thank you.
Ron Price
Price
Thank
you. Ron

Thank
you. Michael
Thank you.
Michael

Marsh?
Marsh?

MR. MARSH:
MARSH:

15
15

I am Michael
Michael Marsh.
Marsh.

I am a

If I crane my

16
16

101 central
Central Park
Park West.
West.
resident of ioi

17
17

neck
neck around I would see this new building.

18
18

in New
New York
York city
City out of choice.
choice.

19

was 19,
19, I
Texas Panhandle, I came to New York when II was

20
20

love
New York.
York. AA friend
love New
friend of
of mine
mine from
from Texas
Texas and
and I,
I,

21
21

60s, we
we walked to the mid
mid GUs,
we walked
walked almost
almost every
every

22

street of
street
of Manhattan,
Manhattan, every
every week
week we
we walked
walked and
and walked
walked

23
23

and walked.
walked.

24
24

I love it.
it.

25

I live

I grew up in
in the
the

Side in
in 1967,
1967,
I moved
moved to the Upper West Side
I am still
still a
a walker.
walker.

I lived in 101
when the big
101 when
big tower was
(516)
(515) 741-5342
741-5342
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II got
married recently.
recently. My
got married
My wife
wife had
had a
a

11

II would like
like to
to add
add on
on to
to my
my apartment,
apartment, II

2
2

baby.
baby.

3
3

need
need more space,
space, and
and II can
can make a really good case

4
4

that II need
need more
more space,
space, so
so what?
what?
that

5
S

with what I've got,
got to
to live
1ive within
within my
my means
means
with
got, I've
lye got

6
6

with
got. So
with what
what I
I have
have got.
So II am
am not
not aa pro,
pro, but
but II love
love

7
7

my
my neighborhood
neighborhood and
and II love
love the
the streets,
streets, II love
love

8
8

walking
walking the
the streets
streets of
of the
the Upper
Upper West Side,
Side, and
and we

9
9

don't need
need more,
more, we
we don't
don't need
need more.
more.
don't

I have got to
to live
live

institutions, if
if
I agree with Marc, these institutions,

10
10

I have been

11
11

they
they have survived,
survived, will
will continue
continue to.
to.

12
12

there for 25 years, it
it seems
seems to be doing just
just fine.
fine.

13
13

you.
Thank you.

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

14
14
15
15

Thank
you. Alvin
Thank you.
Alvin

Deutsch?

MR. DEUTSCH:
DEUTSCH:

16
16

Thank you, Madam Chairman

17
17

and members of the Commission.
and
Commission.

18

I was formally President of the congregation until

19
19

in April, and
and II was
was the
the president
president at
at
my retirement in

20
20

the time
time that we did this extraordinary fund-raising
the
fund-raising

21

preserve our
our congregation, to preserve our
to preserve

22
22

sanctuary.
sanctuary.

23

I am
am Alvin
Alvin ljeutsch.
Deutsch.

I just want to tell
tell you it
it was
was not
not easy.
easy.

24
24

It is the
the first time in
in the history of this 105
105 year

25
25

old building that we went to our members asking for
old
for
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1
1

direct
direct contributions
contributions for
for this
this kind
kind of
of work.
work.

2
2

we do
do have
have some
some people
people of
of means
means in
in our
our congregation,
congregation,

3
3

but
ass MMs.
buta
s . Charles
Charles told you, we have an abundance
abundance of
of

4
4

people
category. That's
people not in that
that category.
That's why
why I1 am
am here
here

5
S

today.
today. We
We are
are not
not aa museum,
museum, we
we are
are aa living
living body.
body.

6
6

We
We have
have members
members cf
of our
our congregation
congregation who
who

Indeed,
Indeed,

7
7

are struggling,
as my
my co-trustee
co-trustee said,
struggling, as
said, to
to raise
raise

8
8

to pay for
for apartments
apartments adjacent
adj acent to
to our
our
their kids, to

9
9

synagogue; many
many of
of them
them have
have to
to walk
walk to
to attend
attend
synagogue;

10
io

Sabbath
sabbath

11
11

the
neighborhood. We
the immediate neighborhood.
We rely
rely on
on those
those people
people

12
12

for our future.
future.

13

services and, therefore, they have to be in

We must look ahead to who
who is
is going to

14
14

fill the
the social
social needs
needs of
of our
our synagogue.
synagogue. Community
fill
Community

15
15

house can
can not
not do
do it.
it. We need
need better
better classroom.
classroom. We
We
house

16
16

need a
a library.
library. We
need
We need
need facilities
facilities for
for our
our historic

17
17

documents, and the only
only way that
that this
this is
is going to
to be

18
18

achieved is
is by your approving
approving this program, which is

19
19

within the needs of the congregation and neighbors.

20
20

Let us
us not
not become
become aa relic.
relic. Let's
Let's not
not depend
depend upon

21
21

what
has gone
gone on
on before.
before. We
what has
We must
must look
look ahead
ahead to
to

22

those members
members who
who in the future
those
future will be supporting

23
23

this, and at the present
present cannot
cannot do so because
because their

24

own economic needs yet need the
the services
services of our

25

congregation as a house of
of worship,
worship, not
not aa museum.
museum.
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1
1

Thank you.
you.
Thank

2
2

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

3
3

MR. GOLDSTEIN:
GOLDSTEIN:
MR.

Pedro Gonzalez?
Gonzalez?
Goldstein.
I am Gabriel Goldstein.

4
4

curator of
of Yeshiva
Yeshiva University
University Museum.
Museum.
I am the curator

5

5

an art historian
historian and
and specialize
specialize in
in Jewish
Jewish visual
visual

6

6

culture. I Iam
am also
also married
married to
to aa trustee
trustee of
of the
the
culture.

7

7

congregation. She
She takes
takes great
great pride
pride to
to be
be aa trustee
trustee
congregation.

B
8

of
of the
the congregation.
congregation.

9
9

II am
am

Addressing
Addressing the
the building
building in
in terms
terms of
of its
its

10
10

architectural content, firstly,
firstly, the
the building, II
architectural

11
11

think, is conceptual,
not only in terms of its
think,
conceptual, not
its

12

presence by 518,
518, which is
is not a traditional
traditional

13
13

brownstone; the block
block does
does not
not contain
contain merely
merely

14
14

traditional brownstones,
brownstones, there
there are
are obviously
obviously larger
larger
traditional

15
15

buildings.
buildings. It's
It's obviously
obviously very
very close
close to
to Central
Central

16
16

park
mid block
block or not,
Park West, that is mid
not, it
it is
is

17
17

relatively eastward on the
the block,
block, and,
and, therefore,
therefore,

18
18

conceptualized
conceptualized with the larger buildings on the

19
19

south side.
side.

20
20

Treatment
Treatment of the
the facade,
facade, in
in terms
terms of
of the
the

21
21

use of materials,
of echoing
echoing architectural
architectural
materials, in terms
terms of

22
22

elements based on the treatment
treatment of other Central

23
23

Park
Park West landmark
landmark buildings --- and we checked this
this

24
24

with our own congregational building, but also with
with

25
25

67th
Street larger
larger studio
studio windows.
windows. That
it
67th Street
That places it
(516)
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1
1
2
2

firmly within an architectural content
content.

The synagogue
is aa landmark.
landmark. It's
synagogue is
It's a

3
3

landmark technically and it
it is
is a
a landmark
landmark also
also

4
4

conceptually.
conceptually. It's
It's aa landmark
landmark for
for the
the multicultural
multicultural

S
5

nature of
of New York City,
City, being a Jewish house of
of

6
6

worship
worship which
which was established
established in
in Hew
New Amsterdam, and

7
7

there's a continuity then
then of
of the
the multiculturalism
multiculturalism of
of

8
8

various
various communities
communities from
from that
that point onward
onward through
through

9
9

today
today and
and into
into the
the future
future.

10
10

We were able to afford to preserve our

11

sanctuary
partially. In
to
sanctuary partially.
In order
order to
to be able to

12
12

preserve
our congregation,
congregation, we
we most
most go
go elsewhere.
elsewhere. As
preserve our

13

museum professional, II am very aware of the
a museum
the cost
cost

14
14

of
of preservation
preservation activities,
activities, and
and it
it is
is unfortunately
unfortunately

15
15

impossible for aa relatively small community, a

16
16

as was
was
community which contains members of means, as

17

said, and many
many members
members who
who have
have to
to struggle
struggle to
to live
live

18

in Manhattan,
Manhattan, to afford to preserve
preserve such
such an
an

19

important landmark, landmark in terms of historic

20
20

import, in terms of beauty, in
in terms of aesthetics,
aesthetics,

21
21

and
terms of
of aa faith
faith community.
community. We
and in terms
We must
must look
look to
to

22
22

another
another source
source of income for this purpose
purpose.

23

I think as a community which recognizes

24

the importance of preservation as part of
of an
an

25
25

historical community recognizing historical
(516) 741-5342
(516)
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1.

1

legacies,
legacies, we must look
look to how not to profits will be

2

2

able
able to
to find
find money
money to
to preserve
preserve their
their heritage,
heritage,

3

3

architectural heritage, conceptual heritage and

4
4

faith heritage.
They do
do not
not have
have aa source
source of
of
faith
heritage. They

5

income
income.

5

The
The congregation
congregation is
is proposing
proposing aa

6

6
7

7

relatively
relatively modest and
and sensitive
sensitive architectural
architectural

S

8

enterprise
be able
able to
to continue
continue forward.
forward. We
enterprise to be
We must
must

9

continue
continue forward
forward with
with this
this legacy
legacy for
for our
our

9

10
10

congregation and for all New Yorkers
Yorkers.
congregation

11
11

you.
Thank you

12
12

PAULSEN:
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:

13
13

Smith.
Smith.

14
14

(ph)
(ph).

15

Thank you Barbara
Thank

Is Ms.
Ms. Smith
Smith here?
here? And
And then
then Saul
Saul Laniato
Laniato

MS. SMITH:
SMITH:

Thank you for this

16
16

opportunity. My
My name
name is
is Barbara
Barbara Haran
Haran Smith
Smith and
and I
opportunity.

17

proud to lend my support
support to
to this
this project.
project.
am very proud

28
18

I'm a life-long
life-long West
West Sider and
and part
part of
of aa family,
family,

19
19

devoted
devoted congregants
congregants of Shearith Israel
Israel.

20
20

I consider
consider the proposed project
project

I

21

appropriate,
and an enhancement
enhancement of
of our
our
appropriate, tasteful,
tasteful, and

22
22

West Side Historic District.
District.

23

urge you to approve
approve it
it.
urge

24

Thank you again
again.

25
25

CHAIRMAN
PAULSEN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
(516) 741-5342
(516)

I most
most respectfully

you.
Thank you.
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saul
, and
Saul Laniato
Laniato(ph)
(ph),
and then
then Naomi
Naomi

1
1
2
2

Dovdavany.
Dovdavany.

3
3

AUDIENCE:
AUDIENCE:

4
4

MR.
MR. LANIATO
LANIATO:

She
She left.
left.
Ladies
Ladies and
and Gentlemen,
Gentlemen, ray
my

55

name
name is
is Saul
Saul Laniato.
Laniato.

6
6

congregation for the
I'm just
just
congregation
the past
past 56
56 years.
years. I'm

7
7

concerned that other
have no
other people in this audience have

B
8

idea
idea of
of the
the inner
inner workings
workings of
of our
our congregation,
congregation, of
of

9
9

the
the financial
financial structure;
structure; what
what the
the cost
cost to
to our
our

II have been aa member of
of the
the

10
10

congregation was to come
come this far in
in the restoration

11
11

building, and I
of our building,
building, of our historic building,

12
12

would urge you that
would
that this
this building
building is
is both

13
13

appropriate and necessary
appropriate
necessary for the community.

14
14

to support
support it.
it.
would urge you to

I
I

15

Thank
Thank you.
you.

16

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

17

Cornell Mendez?
Mendez?

18
18

COLONEL
MENDEZ: II am
COLONEL MENDEZ:
am John
John Mendez
Mendez and
and I
I

Thank you.
you.

19
19

am
am aa retired trustee of
of Congregation
Congregation Shearith

20
20

Israel.
Israel.

21
21

before the American Revolution, and we have
have been

22
22

here for
all these
these years.
years. Because
here
for all
Because our
our footsteps
footsteps are

23
23

deep in the sands of time of the history of the
the

24
24

congregation, I feel a responsibility to think about

25
25

its
its future,
future, and to speak out about its future.

My family's roots go back to the colonies
colonies

future.
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1
1

It
It is
is clear to
to the
the current
current trustees
trustees and
and

2
2

past truotees
trustees like
like myself that the
the congregation
congregation has

3
3

outgrown
present facilities.
facilities. We
outgrown its present
We don't
don't have
have the
the

4
4

facilities
facilities to do the things that we are responsible

5
5

for doing to
to enhance the Jewish life
life of
of our
our
tor

6
6

congregants.
congregants. We
We are
are blessed
blessed with
with having
having the
the

7
7

remnants of
of Israel
Israel --- Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel in
in Hebrew is
is

8
8

the remnants
remnants of
of the
the seed,
seed, the
the remnants
remnants of
of the
the

9
9

departing
departing of
of all
all the
the Sephardirn
Sephardim from
from all over world
world

10
10

come to New York,
York, and come to worship with us.
to come
us.

12.

11

We have
that they
have to provide
provide for them
them the framework
framework that
they

12
12

left abroad
left
abroad in
in the
the Mediterranean
Mediterranean countries.
countries. They
They

13
13

come here not as wealthy
wealthy people, they come here
here

14
14

tired and
poor, those
those who
who were
were expelled, and
and it
it
and the
the poor,

15
15

is our
our responsibility to provide the framework
framework for
for

16
16

these people to worship appropriately.
appropriately.

17

We are not a rich congregation as has
has

18

by a number
number of
of people
people who
who oppose
oppose the
the
been suggested by

19
19

project.
That is
is aa fiction.
fiction. We
We are
are not
not aa rich
rich
project. That

20

Congregation. We
We struggled
struggled to
to raise
raise the
the money
money to
to
congregation.

21

renovate our hundred year old
old synagogue
synagogue building,
building,

22
22

and it wasn't easy
easy and we are not finished
finished yet.

23

The word "appropriate"
"appropriate" or

24

"inappropriate,'
am not
not competent
competent to judge
"inappropriate, " I am
j udge

25
25

inappropriateness with
appropriateness or inappropriateness
with respect
respect to
to
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1
1

the
the standards
standards that
that you have before you and
and that
that you
you

2
2

must make aa judgment
j udgment on,
on, but
but II do
do want
want to
to say
say this;
this:

3
3

You will
will recall
recall our
our famous
famous Senator
Senator Daniel
Daniel Webster.
Webster.
You

4
4

I-Ic
argueda acase
case before
before the
the Supreme
Supreme Court,
He argued
Court, aa

S
5

Dartmouth
Dartmouth College
College case
case in
in the
the State
State of
of New
New

6
6

Hampshire,
Hampshire, and
and his
his closing
closing words
words before
before the
the Supreme
Supreme

7
7

Court
Court were, It
"It is
is aa small
small school,
school, but
but there
there are
are

B
8

those
who love
love it."
it." Congregation
those of us who
Congregation Shearith
Shearith

9
9

Israel
Israel is
is aa small
small congregation
congregation but
but there
there are
are those
those

10
10

love it
it.
of us who love

11
11

Thank you very much
much.
Thank

12
12

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

13
13

is Ms. Schulson here?
Ruth Schulson, is

14
14

MS. SCHULSON:
SCHULSON:

15
15

I am Ruth Schulson,
Schulson, and
and I want
want to say
say

Thank
very much.
much.
Thank you very

Yes
Yes.

16
16

that I am
am for
for this
this proposal.
proposal. Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel has
has

17
17

always
New York City,
City, to the
always contributed
contributed to New

10
18

community
they first
first came
came here.
here.
community since they

19
19

that it
it should
should --- and we need a community house with

20
20

space.
more Space.

21
21

feel
So II feel

My family has been here since the very

22
22

beginning so I don't know
know what has
has gone
gone on over

23
23

there, but II heard about it
it.

24
24

MS. PAULSON:
PAULSON:

25
25

Steven
Steven Neuwirth?
(516)
(516) 741-5342

you.
Thank you
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MR. NEUWIRTH
NEUWIRTH:
MR.

1
1

Good
Good evening.
evening. My
My name
name is
is

2
2

Steven
Steven Neuwirth and II would like to address, as
as you

3
3

requested,
requested, the
the appropriateness
appropriateness of
of the
the building.
building.

II think
think it
it is
is important,
important, just
just by
by looking
looking

4
4
5
S

at
at the
the drawings
drawings that
that are
are up
up on
on board, to
to think
think about

6
6

both
both 91
91 and in
101 central
Central Park
Park West
West when
when judging
judging the

7
7

appropriateness
of this
this building.
building. Compared
appropriateness of
Compared to
to those
those

8
S

two buildings, this
this is
is aa modest contribution
contribution to
to both
two

9
9

the Central
Central Park
Park West skyline
skyline and to West 70th
70th
the

I invite you
you to come to West 70th
70th Street,
Street,

10
10

Street.
Street.

11
11

to lock
how far into the mid
mid block
block 101
101 Central
Central Park
Park
look how

12
12

West actually
actually goes, and
and then
then to
to go
go to
to 69th
69th Street

13

and
to look
look at
at 91
91 Central
Central Park
Park West.
West. This
and to
This is
is not
not an

14
14

intrusion into
into the
the mid
mid block, but
but it is a contextual
intrusion
contextual

15
15

contribution that will
will support
the synagogue and
and how
how
support the

16
16

looks on Central Park West.
it looks
West.

I am not
not an expert
expert in
in city
city planning or
or in
in

17
17

18
18

landmarks preservation, but I did have the good
landmarks

19
19

opportunity in the early
early 1980s to work
work with Con
Con Tou
Tou

20
20

(ph),
(ph)
,

21
21

the
work that
that that
the City Planning Department on the work

22
22

office did on mid
mid blocks
blocks and addressing
addressing the
the problem
problem

23

of sliver buildings, which you will recall was a

24
24

major
problem at
at that
that time.
time. And
maj or problem
And II got
got to
to work
work with
with

25

Con
on the
the City
City Planning
Planning Department's
Departments report,
Con on
report, which

who was then head of the
the Manhattan Office
Office of

(516)
(516) 741-5342
741-5342
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1
1

ultimately
ultimately led
led to
to the
the rules
rules that
that the
the City
City Planning
Planning

2
2

Commission
Commission adopted
adopted to
to deal
deal with
with sliver
sliver buildings.
buildings.

3
3

II believe
believe that
that this
this building
building which
which has
has

4
4

been
been proposed
proposed is
is fully
fully consistent
consistent with
with the
the

5
5

principles
principles that
that were
were behind that
that work by the
the City
City

6
6

Planning
Planning ConmisQion.
Commission. First,
First, not
not to
to disrupt
disrupt mid

7
7

blocks.
blocks. Second,
Second, to
to preserve
preserve the
the integrity
integrity of
of street
street

8

8

walls.
walls. Third,
Third, to
to create
create aa graceful
graceful transition
transition from
from

9

mid
mid blocks
blocks to
to avenues.
avenues. And,
And,fourth,
fourth, to
to maximize
maximize the
the

9

10
10

beneficial use of air rights that
that exist on historic
historic

11

buildings like Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel.
Israel.

12
12

I think
think that what has
has been proposed here

'

13
13

makes a contribution to the skyline, makes
makes a

14
14

contribution to
to the
the block.
block.

15
15

about the Upper West Side that people walk on
about
on the
the

16
16

mid blocks.
blocks.

17
17

can
every morning to pray at our synagogue, and II can

is
18

tell
tell

19
19

Avenue to Central Park West, consider the existence
existence

2D
20

today of 101 Central Park West on that block; I

21
21

think you will easily be able to see
see that this
this

22
22

building is
the
is consistent
consistent with and contributes
contributes to the

23
23

integrity of that
that street,
street, and the suggestion that
integrity

24
24

only
only a six-story building should
should be built is
is

25
25

abolute1y
absolutely inccnsistent
inconsistent with
with the
the other
other buildings
buildings

It is a wonderful thing

I walk
walk down
down West 70th Street almost

you that if
if you come
come and
and walk
walk from
from Columbus
Columbus

(516)
(516) 741-5342
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1
1

that
that would be adjacent to the lot that
that is now

2
2

standing.
standing.

So II strongly
strongly support
support the
the proposal.
proposal.

3
3
4
4

Thank
Thank you.
you.

5
S

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
CHAIRMAN
PAULSEN

Thank you.
you.
Thank

6
6

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEPfl
PAULSEN:

Michael Katz.
Katz.
Michael

7
7

MR.
MR. KATZ:
KATZ: My
My name
name is
is Michael
Michael Katz,
Katz, II am
am

8
8

a trustee
trustee of
of Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel and
and

9
9

resident
resident of
of the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side at
at 86th
86th Street.
Street.

10
10

I would like to speak
speak to some personal

11
11

experience that II have
have with the maintenance of the

12

building.
building. It
It has
has been
been my
my privilege
privilege as a trustee
trustee

13
13

over the past six or seven years to be intimately

14
14

engaged
engaged in the renovation of the stained
stained glass
glass

15
15

windows, as well as having the responsibility of

16

maintaining the
the building.
building.

17
17

P11th respect
respect to
to what
what Norman
Norman Marcus said,
With
said,

18
18

for 25 years,
years, the building was not well maintained.

19
19

And when a group of us took on the trusteeship, we
And

20
20

began to examine the infrastructure of the building,

21
21

and we were shocked that despite the appearance, the
the

22
22

real infrastructure was in serious decay, and we

23
23

began
-without a fund-raising program,
b
egan- without
program, simply

24
24

because it
it had to
to begin
begin --- we began a project of

25
25

maintaining and
and upgrading
upgrading the
the existing
existing building,
building,
(516) 741-5342
(516)
741-5342
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1
1

utilities and,
and, as
as II mentioned,
mentioned, the
the window.
window.
utilities

We
experienced --- II used to
We have
have experienced
to come
come to
to

2
2

3
3

the
the budget meetings and
and see
see the
the administrator,
administrator, who
who

4
4

was treasurer
treasurer at
at the
the time,
time, and
and he said,
said, 'Here's
"Here's the
was

S
5

biggest item
budget,t because
because even
more than
item in
in the budget,"
even more

6
6

salaries
salaries and
and any
any other item,
item, the
the cost
cost of
of maintaining

7
7

the
the building and
and bringing it
it up
up to
to what
what were
were minimal
minimal

8
8

standards were
were the
the largest
largest capital
capital expenses
expenses out
out of

9
9

our operating
operating budget
budget that
that we
we had
had for
for many,
many, many
many
our
endowment
I can assure
assure you
you that without
without the endowment

10
10

years.
years.

11
11

that the economic
economic funds from this new building will

12
12

able to maintain the
the
provide us, we will not be able

13

building
five- year
year cycle.
building cr1
on aa fivecycle.

Up until when we began the project six
six or

14
14
15
15

seven years
years ago, it hadn't been maintained on a

16

five-year cycle probably forever, but we realized

17
17

what the
the cost
cost of
of it
it was.
was. It
what
It is
is our
our sincere
sincere dream

18
18

that this building will enable us to do that on a

19
19

regular basis and will
will enable us to protect the

20
20

building the way the building
building really needs to be
building

21
21

protected.
protected.

22
22

Like Steve, it
it is
is my privilege also
also to
to

23
23

walk to 70th Street every
every morning. r
I begin
begin my

24
24

morning by leaving BEth
West
morning
86th Street
Street and Central Park West

25
25

and walking
walking down
down to
to 70th
70th Street.
Street. II see
see different
(516) 741-5342
(515)
741-5342
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degrees
degrees of
of sunlight,
sunlight, diflerent
different degrees of shade,
shade, and

2

2

I have
have really learned
learned to
to enjoy
enj oy the
the various
various

3

3

distinctions
distinctions as
as Central
Central Park
Park West
West changes.
changes.

4

4

say that, number one, there
there is
is no
no uniformity.
uniformity.

5
S

certainly
Certainly ioi
101 and
and San
San Remo are
are so
so looming
looming that
that they
they

6
6

are
are a little
little frightening
frightening to
to these
these eyes,
eyes, but
but when
when II

7
7

turn the corner
corner and see
see our
our building,
building, it
it gives
gives me
me

8

8

great
great pride
pride that
that we
we have
have presented
presented aa true
true landmark,
landmark,

9

something
something that
that is
is appropriate
appropriate and
and sensitive,
sensitive,

9

II can
can

10
10

appropriate for the context
context and also a project
project that

11
11

have struggled so hard for so many years to
we have
to

12
12

develop that
that it
will serve
serve the
the needs
needs of
of our
our landmark
landmark
develop
it will

13
13

and will enable us to use our funds for
for our
our

14
14

programming, which is the most appropriate use
use of
of

15

context of
of
our funds, and will also be within the context

16

the West Side historic district.
district.

17
17

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

Israel Goldstein.
Goldstein.

18
18

AUDIENCE:
AUDIENCE: He's
He's left.
left.

19
19

CHAIRMAN
PAULSEN: Suzanne
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
Suzanne Stern?
Stern?

20

Dennis Freilich?

21
21

MR.
MR. FREILIC}1:
FREILICH:

Members of the
Members

22
22

Commission, my name is Dennis Freilich.

23

speaking as a supporter of this
this proposal.
proposal.

24
24

been a member of the congregation
Congregation Shearith Israel
Israel

25
25

for 40
4 0 years.
years.
(516) 741-5342
(516)

L
I am
I have
have

I have
have raised my children here,
here, all
all
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1
1

four
four of which are now members and have
have growing
growing young

2
2

families and are struggling
struggling like
like everybody
everybody else
else to
to

3
3

be able
able to
to live
live in
in Manhattan
Manhattan.
II think that
that II don't
don't want
want to
to repeat
repeat aa lot
lot

4
4
5
5

of things that
that have already
already been
been said,
said, but
but II am
am aa

6
6

former President
President of
of the
the congregation.
congregation.
former

7
7

problems that
that the
the congregation
congregation had
had in
in trying
trying to
to

S
8

raise
raise the funds
funds to do what we have already done, and

9
9

II think
think that,
that, as
as you
you have
have heard,
heard, there
there are
are some
some

II know
know the
the

10

members of means and there are
are also
also many members

11
11

struggling,
who are
are struggling,
struggling, who
who cannot
cannot afford
afford to
to
struggling, who

12
12

finance a complete and ongoing renovation
renovation without
without

13
13

with this
this
help from the City Commission dealing with

14
14

quest
ion
question.

15

I
1

want to just express my opinion that
that I

16
16

think to a city that is
is full
full of large
large towers,
towers, aa 14
14

17
17

story building, to say that this is
is a tower, is
is a

18
18

little bit
bit disingenuous, and I would just like
like to

19

urge the Commission to approve thts
this proposal.
proposal.

20
20

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

21
21

Stan Towne?
Towne?

22
22

MR. TOWNE:
TOWNE:

Thank you.
you.
Thank

Good
evening. My
Good evening.
My name
name is
is

I am resident of Manhattan and a member
member

23

Stan Towne.
Towne.

24
24

of Shearith
Shearith Israel.
Israel.

25

the
proposal
the p
roposal.
(516)
(516) 741-5342
741-5342

I am here to speak
speak in favor of
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II have looked
looked at the drawings and seen
seen

1
1

2
2

the models and
and it
it seems
seems to
to me, although II am
am not an
the

33

architect,
architect, that
that aa 14-story
14-story building, immediately
immediately to

4
4

the
the north is
is another
another 14-story
14-story building, immediately

5
5

to the south
south is
is another
another 14-story
14-story building,
building, it
it is
is

6
6

contextual
will present
contextual and will
present aa very
very nice
nice arrangement
arrangement

7
7

at
at the
the end
end of
of West
West 70th
70th Street.
Street.

II don't
don 1 t think
think that
that aa person
person walking
walking along
along

8
8
9
9

the
considers this
this mid
mid block.
block. You
the street
street considers
You would
would

10
10

consider
consider this an extension
extension of the end of the
the block.
block.

11
11

So
S o lIu urge
r g e you to find it
it is
is an
an appropriate
appropriate building.

12
12

Thank you.
you.
Thank

13
13

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

Are there any other
other

14
14

people
who wish
wish to
to speak
speak this
this evening?
evening? If
people who
If so
so --

15
15

yes?
yes?
AUDIENCE:

16
16
17
17

For some
some reason I signed up

and my name didn't pop up, so
so ...
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

18
18

There
There were a number

19
19

of people
people whose
whose names
names II called
called who
who had
had left
of
left the
the

20
20

room.
room.

21
21

MR. WRIGHT:
WRIGHT:

I am Peter Wright of Six
Six

22
22

so, no, I1 don't
don't live on the
West 77th Street, so,

23
23

adjacent block.
block.

24
24

significant involvement
projects relevant
relevant to
to
with significant
involvement in projects

25
25

this,
this, and I want to speak to them. I
I am
am also
also a
(516)
(516) 741-5342

I am a long-time West Side activist
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1
1

former vestriman and Chairman
Chairman of
of the
the capital
capital

2
2

campaign at
at Christ
Christ and
and Saint
Saint Stevens
Stevens Episcopal
Episcopal

3
3

Church, which
which is
is just
just two
two blocks
blocks west
west of
of this
this

4
4

particular
particular synagogue.
synagogue.

5
5

In
In thinking of this
this synagogue's
synagogue's long
long and
and

6
6

distinguished
distinguished history,
history, and moving up from
from downtown

7
7

as did Christ
Christ and
and Saint
Saint Stevens,
Stevens, II think
think we
we have
have

8
S

many such
such institutions
institutions on
on the
the West
West Side
Side and,
and,
many

9
9

unfortunately,
unfortunately, if
if we
we took
took every
every single
single one
one of
of them
them

10

which have a leaky
leaky roof, as
as mine did,
did, and
and we
we had
had a

11

capital
capital campaign and successfully raised the money

12
12

to replace it, if every
every single leaking robf
roof

13
13

sanctuary problem, problematic,
problematic, not for profit on

14
14

the West Side were
were able
able to
to build
build whatever
whatever it
it wanted
wanted

15
15

to, wherever
wherever it wanted,
wanted, I wonder
wonder what
what the
the West
West Side
Side

16
16

would look like?
like?

17

1.7

I think
think we
we are
are addressing
addressing two
two issues and

18
18

I want
want to
to address
address the
the second
second one:
one: The
The first
first is:
is: Is
Is

19
19

this in
context appropriate
appropriate physically?
physically? It
in context
It

20
20

certainly
certainly isn't.
isn't.

21
21

off Central Park
Park West, but I
I want to
to address
address this

22
22

whole
business of
of preservation
preservation purpose.
purpose. It
whole business
It seems
seems to

23

me the reason this
thing is
being considered
considered is
is the
the
this thing
is being

24
24

idea that economically somehow
going to pay
pay for
somehow it's going

25

what needs
great
needs to
to be
be done
done to
tokeep
keepthis
thishaliruiark
hallmark in great
(516) 741-5342
(516)

It's
100 feet
feet
It's a simple building, 100
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1
1

shape
shape and
and keep
keep the
the institution
institution moving
moving forward.
forward.

2
2

went
went through
through this
this at
at Christ
Christ and
and Saint Stevens, a

3
3

little
little church,
church, 150
150 families,
families, we
we raised
raised some
some money,
money,

4
4

solved
solved the
the problem.
problem.

5
5

I
I

II was aa founding
founding Director, and all
all of you
you

6
6

around
around remember
remember this
this one,
one, the
the Fourth
Fourth Universalist
Universalist

7
7

church
Church --- "Save
"Save our
our Universalist landmark's
landmark's soul1"
soul,"

8
8

remember
remember that
that one
one -- - where
where that
that thing was aa slam
slam

9
9

dunk
dunk hardship
hardship because all
all religious
religious sanctuaries
sanctuaries are
are

10
10

uneconomic.
uneconomic. They
They aren't
aren't office
office buildings,
buildings, they
they

11
11

aren't rentals set up by Jack Rudin, they
they aren't
aren't

12
12

economic.
are built.
built. So
economic. That's
That's not
not why they
they are
So the
the

13
13

Universalist
was a slam
dunk for
for hardship,
hardship, if you
Universalist was
slam dunk
you

14
14

remember, and
and it almost
almost became
became an
an apartment
apartment building
building

15
15

in the Horace Mann School,
School, by
by that
that much.
much.

16

The neighborhood got
got involved and raised
raised

17
17

the money, non-Unitarians, some
some were
were Episcopalian,
Episcopalian,

18
18

and it is still
there and
and it
it is
is doing
doing just
just fine,
fine, and
and
and
still there

19
19

there's no tower.
tower.

20
20

certainly not
Last, and certainly
not least, is the

21
21

building right next
next to where I live,
the New
New York
York
live, the

22
22

Historical Society, which is
the other
other celebrated
celebrated
is the

23
23

74-711. we
We all
all remember,
remember, and
and II remember
remember oh
oh so
so well
well
74-711.

24
24

-- by the way, I'm a former Director of
Landmark
of Landmark

25

New York Historical Society
West, and 1
I am on the New
(516) 741-5342
(516)
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1
1

Advisory
Advisory Committee,
Committee, currently
currently dormant
dormant and
and so
so forth.
forth.

2
2

II have been
been around.
around.

3
3

Planning
Planning Board
Board with
with Donald
Donald Trump
Trump too.
too. II remember
remember

4
4

that
that whole story and the hardship almost and the

5
S

this
this and
and the
the that.
that.

6
6

II was on
on the
the Riverside South
South

We
We were
were going
going to
to have
have this
this big
big tower
tower ---

7
7

remember
remember the
the Bough
Hough Ilardie
Hardie tower --- and
and the
the closer
closer we
we

8
a

got to
to the
the Historical
Historical Society,
Society, and
and the
the closer
closer we
we got
got
got

9
9

to
to the
the real
real numbers and to
to the
the tower,
tower, the
the more we

10

saw, in that case
case ---- and
and I am not saying in
in this
this

11
11

one, we don't know,
know, this my final
final point
point --- that
that the

12
12

money
wasn't going
going to
to solve
solve their
their problems.
problems. Then
money wasn't
Then

13
13

The New York Times broke
broke some
some stuff
stuff and
and you
you all
all

14

remember what happened.
happened.

15
15

The real problem II have
have here
here is
is that
that

16

aside from
the red herring of this wonderful
aside
from the

17
17

institution's
history, Christ
Christ and
and Saint
Saint Stevens
Stevens has
has
institution's history,

18
18

history too.
a long history
too.

19
19

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

Mr. Wright.
Wright, I'm

2C
20

sorry, try
We are
are the
the ones
ones that
that
sorry,
try to
to speak
speak to
to us.
us. We

21
21

what you
you have to say
want to hear what
say.

22
22

MR. WRIGHT:
WRIGHT:

23
23

The
The thing
thing to
to me that
that is
is critical
critical to
to

sorry.
I'm sorry.

24
24

discover, which may
may in fact make this thing more

25
25

we talk about the economic
viable, is we
economic engine that
(516) 741-5342
(51€)
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1
1

the
the Rabbi earlier
earlier referred
referred to,
to, of
of selling,
selling, II gather,
gather,

2
2

eight
eight or nine
nine or
or eleven
eleven park
park view
view condominiums
condominiums of
of

3
3

3500 square feet
feet for
for four
four or
or five
five million
million dollars
dollars or
or

4
4

whatever,
if you
you are
are going to consider
whatever, and
and to
to rue,
me, if

5
S

what is,
is, II think
think on
on the
the surface
surface it
it is
is plainly

6
6

inappropriate
inappropriate if
if not
not contextual,
contextual, then
then the
the question
question

7
7

of
of hardship,
hardship, which
which has
has been
been kind
kind of
of skirted
skirted this
this

8
8

evening, is,
is, "Okay,
"Okay, what
what is
is your
your endowment
endowment now?
now?

9
9

what
What is
is your
your cash
cash flow?"
flow?"

10
10

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

I'm sorry, Mr.
Mr.

ii
11

wright1
this is
is not
not aa hardship
hardship application.
application. We
Wright, this
We have
have

12
12

td
to first
first review this building in
in terms
terms of,
of, A, is
is it
it

13
13

appropriate?
appropriate? And,
And, then,
then, B,
B, is
is there
there aa preservation
preservation

14
14

purpose to be served by approving
approving this
this application?
application?

15
15

So II appreciate
appreciate your
your comments,
comments, but
but please

16
16

try to stick to
to those
those two
two points.
points.

17
17

MR. WRIGHT:
WRIGHT:

How do you know that there

18
18

a preservation process being served without
is a

19
19

seeing
numbers? In
seeing numbers?
In the
the case
case of
of the
the three
three things
things

20
20

that I mentioned, Christ and
and Saint
Saint Stevens, the
the

21
21

Universalist Church
Church - Universalist

22
22

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

if you
you
Mr. Wright, if

23
23

the issues
issues that
that we
weren't here earlier, II outlined the

24
24

must
must find in
in order to approve this
this project,
project, in
in order

25

approve this project
project and prepare a report that
to approve
that we
(516) 741-5342
(516)

AR-TI RECORDING
COMPANY (212)
RECORDING COMPANY
(212) 349-9692
349-9692
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132
132
1
1

would
would issue
issue to
to the
the City
City Planning
Planning Commission.
Commission.
Thank
Thank you,
you, II understand.
understand.

2
2

MR.
MR. WRIGHT:
WRIGHT:

3
3

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

4
4

wright.
Wright.

Is there anyone
anyone else who wishes to
to speak
speak
Is

5
5
6
6

this
this evening?
evening?

This
This hearing
hearing is
is going
going to
to be
be continued,
continued, II

7
7
8
B

Thank
Thank you,
you, Mr.
Mr.

wanted
again. Please
wanted to
to stress
stress that
that again.
Please come
come forward.
forward.
MS.
MS. WRLGHT:
WRIGHT:

9
9

II am
am Carol
Carol Wright.
Wright.

tI live
live

10
10

at 91 central
Central Park
Park West.

I live next
next door to the
the

11
11

synagogue, and I feel
very fortunate
to live
live next
next to
to
feel very
fortunate to

12
12

it because II think it
magnificent
it is
is a, beautiful
beautiful magnificent

13
13

but I also
and we
we lost
lost
building, but
also loved Penn
Penn Station, and

14
14

Penn
Station. Penn
Penn Station,
Penn Station
Station was
was what
what moved
moved everybody
everybody

15
15

to get into
preserving neighborhoods.
into landruarking,
landmarking, preserving
neighborhoods.

16
16

We finally managed to that,
that, we do
do not want to
to chip
chip

L7
17

away what we have
have gained.
gained.

18
18

CHAIRNAN PAULSEN:
CHAIRMAN
PAULSEN:

19
19

I want
want to thank
thank everybody for your

Thank you very
very much.
much.

20
20

patience, for
for your
your respect
respect and
and for
for the
the very,
very, vel-y
very

21

high quality of the
the comments that
that you have made this
this

22

evening.
evening.

23

as well as all
all the
the Commissioners, and
and II will move

24

that we continue to a date
date that
that will
will be set
set as
as

25

notified in
in the City Record, and
and we will be reaching
reaching

I look
from you again,
again,
look forward to hearing from

(516)
741-5342
(516) 741-5342

AR-TI RECORDING COMPANY
COMPANY (212)
(212) 349-9692
349-9692
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133

1
1
2
2
3
3

4
4
5
5

out to
to all
all of
of you
you to
to let
let you
you know
know when
when that
that is.
is.
out

could
Could II have
have aa second
second to
to that
that motion?
motion?
(The
all say
say "aye.")
aye.")
(The Cornmisnioners
Commissioners all
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:
CHAIRMAN

All in
in favor?
favor?
All

(chorus
(Chorus of
of HAyes.")
"Ayes.")
(Time Noted:
Noted: 7;30
7:30 p.m.)
p.m.)
(Time

6
6
7
7
S
8
9
9

10
10
11
11
12
12
13
13
14
14

15
16
16

17
17
18
18
19
19

20
20
21
22
22
23
23
24
24

25

(516)
(516) 741-5342

(212) 349-9692
349-9692
AR-TI RECORDING
RECORDING COMPANY
COMPANY (212)
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134

CERTI
C E R T I FFICATION
I C A T I O N

1

2.

2
2

3
3
4
4

I,
MARGARET EUSTACE, a Shorthand
I, MARGARET
Shorthand Reporter

S
5

and a Notary Public, do hereby certify that the

6
6

foregoing
true and
and accurate
accurate transcription of my
foregoing is a true

7
7

stenographic notes.
notes.

8
8
9
9

I further
further certify
certify that
that II am
am not employed
employed
by nor related to
to any
any party to
to this
this action.
action.

10
10
11
11

AR RET EUSTACE,
Shorthand Reporter

12
12

13

14
15
15
16
17
17
18
18
19
20
20
21
21
22
22
23
24
24
25

(516) 741-5342
(516)

AR-TI RECORDING
RECORDING COMPANY
CCMPRY (212)
(212) 349-9692
349-9692
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1
1

THE NEW YORK CITY
CITY
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION

2
2

3
3

PUBLIC HEARING
4
4
S
5

7
7

Municipal Building
1 Centre
Centre Street,
Street, North
North
York
New York, New York

8
8

11, 2003
2003
February 11,

6
6

9
9

The above-entitled
above-entitled hearing
hearing commenced
commenced
at 9:30
9:30 a.m.
a.m.

10
10

11
12
13
14
15
15
16
17
18

ORIGINAL

ORIGINAL

19

20
20
21
21
22
22

23
24

AR-TI RECORDING COMPANY, INC.
INC.
305 Madison
Madison Avenue
142 Willis
willis Avenue
P.O. Box 347
Suite449
Suite 449
N.Y. 10165
10165
Mineola, New York 11501
11501
New York, N.Y.
(212)349-9692
(212)349-9692

25
25

(516)741-5235
(516)
741-5235
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1
1

APPEARANCES:
APPEARANCES:

2
2

On
On Behalf
Behalf of
of the
the New York
York City
City
Landmarks Preservation Commission
Commission

3
3

ROBERT B. TIERNEY
TIERNEY
4
4

BRIAN
BRIAN IIOGO
HOGG

S
5

JAN POKORNY
POKORNY
JOAN
JOAN GERNER
GERNER
SHERIDA PAULSEN
SHER]JDA
PAULSEN

6
6

RICHARD M.
M. OLCOTT
OLCOTT
RICHARD
PABLO E. VENGOECHEA

7
7

MEREDITH
MEREDITH Cl.
J. KANE
KANE

B
8

9
9
10
10

11
11
12
13
13

14
15
16
17
17
18
18

19
19
20
20

21
21
22
22

23
23
24
24
25
25

THOMAS F. PIKE
CHRISTOPHER
CHRISTOPHER MOORE
MOORE
JENNIFER FIELD
FIELD
SARAH CARROLL
CARROLL
SARAH
CAROLINE
LEVY
CAROLINE ICERRY
KERRY LEVY
SILVERMAN
MARK SILVERMAN
DIANE JACKIER
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1
1

PROCEEDINGS
P R O C E E D I N G S

2
2

MS. JACKIER:
JACKIER:

Chair Tierney?
Tierney?

3
3

MR. TIER1EY:
TIERNEY:

Here.
Here.

4
4

MS. JACKIER:
JACKIER:
MS.

Vice Chair
Chair Vengoechea?
Vengoechea?
Vice

S
5

MR.
MR. VENGOECHEA:
VENGOECHEA:

6
6

MS.
MS. JACKIER:
JACKIER:

7
7

Commissioner
Commissioner Gerner?
Gerner?

(No response.)
response.)
(No

S
8

MS.
MS. JACKIER:
JACKIER:

9
9

MS.
MS. KANE:
KANE:

Conuuissioner
Commissioner Kane?
Kane?

Here.
Here.
Commissioner
Commissioner Moore?

10
10

MS. JACKIER:
JACKIER:

11

(No response.)
response.)

12
12

MS. JACKIER:
JACKIER:

13
13

MR. OLCOTT:

14
14

MS.
MS. JACICIER:
JACKIER:

15
15

(No response.)
response.)

16
16

MS. JACKIER:
JACKIER:

17
17

MR. PIKE;
PIKE:

18
18

MS. JACKIER:
JACKIER:

19

response.)
(No response.)

20
20

21
22
22

Here.
Here.

Commissioner Olcott?
Here.
Here.

Commissioner Paulsen?
Paulsen?

Commissioner Pike?
Pike?
Here.
Here.

MS. JACKIER:
JACKIER:

Commissioner Pokorny?
Pokorny?

Commissioner Match
Match Suna?
Suna?

(No response.)
response.)

MR. HOGG;
HOGG: The
The first
first two
two items
items are

23
23

continued
public hearings.
hearings. The
continued public
The first
first item,
item,

24
24

application for a Certificate of
of Appropriateness
Appropriateness in
in

25
25

Manhattan. Docket
Docket 03-2628,
03-2628, 88 West
West 70th
70th Street,
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1
1

Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel Synagogue
Synagogue -- Individual
Individual

2
2

Landmark, in
in the
the Upper West Side/Central Park West
Landmark,

3
3

Historic District.
Block 1122,
1122,Lots
Lots 36,
36, 37.
37.
Flistoric
District. Block

An
An Academic
Academic Classical
Classical and
and Beaux-Arts
Beaux-Arts

4
4

5
5

style synagogue,
synagogue, designed
designed by
by Brunner
Brunner && Tryon
Tryon and
and
style

6
6

built
built in
in 1896-97.
1896-97.

7
7

Application
Application is
is to
to demolish
demolish the
the existing
existing

8
8

community
community house
house and
and construct
construct aa 14-story
14-story building.
building.

9
9

The
The second
second application
application is
is a request
request for

10
10

modification
uee and
and bulk
bulk in
in Manhattan.
Manhattan. Docket
modification use
Docket

11
11

03-2653.
03-2653.

12
12

Israel Synagogue
Synagogue -- Individual
Individual Landmark, also within

13
13

the Upper West Side/Central
Park West
West Historic
Side/Central Park
Historic

14
14

Block 1122,
1122,Lots
Lots 36,
36, 37.
37.
District. Block

15
15

West 70th
Street, Congregation Shearith
8 West
70th Street,

An Academic
Academic Classical and Beaux-Arts

16

style synagogue,
designed by Brunner
Brunner & Tryon and
and
synagogue, designed

17
17

built in
in 1896-97.
1896-97.

18
18

Application is to request that
that the
the

19
19

Landmarks Preservation Commission
Commission issue a report
report to

20
20

Planning Commission
Commission relating to an
the City Planning

21
21

application for a special permit,
permit, pursuant
pursuant to

22

74-711 of
of the
the Zoning
Zoning Resolution.
Resolution.
Section 74-711

23

MR. FRIEDMAN:
FRIEDMAN:

I'm Shelly
Shelly Friedman

24
24

representing Congregation
Congregation
of Friedman & Gottbaum representing

25
25

Shearith Israel.
Israel.
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The
The applications
applications before you this morning
morning

1
1
2
2

are
are filed
filed on
on behalf
behalf of
of the
the 450
450 families
families of
of the
the

3
3

Congregation
Shearith Israel.
Israel. It's
to
Congregation Shearith
It's interesting
interesting to

4
4

note
note that
that if
if you do a search
search of the term "Shearith
"Shearith

5
5

Israel,
' you
Israel,"
you will
will find
find many references
references -- - none
none of
of

6
6

them
them coined
coined by
by the
the Congregation
Congregation itself
itself --- referring
referring

7
7

to Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel as
as the "Mother
"Mother Congregation
to

8
8

American Jewry."
Jewry."
American

9
9

building is
is viewed,
viewed, both
both in
in terms
terms of
of the
the
building

It is
is that
that role
role in
in which this
this
It

10
10

Congregation's
Congregation's role
role as the birthplace of
of the
the

11
11

American
Jewish experience.
experience. It
American Jewish
It predates
predates the
the

12
12

American Revolutionary
Revolutionary War,
War, as
as well
well as
as its
its role,
role,

13

centuries old role, in the
centuries
the migration
migration of
of the
the Jewish

14
14

to the
the western hemisphere that this
peoples to

15
15

building was considered
considered an international
international landmark
landmark

16
16

long before this commission
honored it
it as
as such
such in
in
commission honored

17
17

the 1970's.
1970's.

18
18

Each succeeding
generation has
has taken
succeeding generation

19
19

with great pride its role
role as
as the
the steward
steward of
of an
an

20

icon, which is
is world renowned
renowned as a symbol
symbol of

21
21

liberty,
historical continuity
continuity and
and
liberty, freedom and a historical

22

The congregation
congregation is
is pleased
pleased to
to be
be here
here this
this
faith. The

23

morning and present
plan for a building
present to you its plan

24
24

which will permit it to build 14 stories
stories on a site

25
25

which controls
controls immediately
immediately behind the
the landmark.
landmark.
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1
1

Its
Its interests
interests in
in preserving
preserving the
the landmark
landmark

2
2

itself are well documented
documented by its efforts virtually
itself

3
3

since
since the
the construction
construction of
of the
the building, and
and its
its

4
4

preservation
preservation is
is taken
taken as
as an
an article of faith
faith by the

5
5

Congregation
itself. We're
Congregation itself.
We're not
not here
here to
to ask
ask for

6
6

your
the building.
building. That
your help
help in
in preserving
preserving the
That will
will

7
7

continue.
continue. What
What we
we are
are here
here to
to do
do is
is to
to ask
ask you
you for
for

8
8

your
your assistance
assistance in
in helping
helping us
us to
to produce
produce aa modest
modest

9
9

economic
economic engine,
engine, ten
ten or
or eleven
eleven apartments, which
which

10
10

will be used to support the fulfillment of the

11
11

completion of the preservation program
program of the
the

12
12

landmark itself, to permit the restoration
restoration of
of the
the

13

parsonage
parsonage immediately
immediately adjacent
adjacent to
to the
the landmark,
landmark,

14
14

which is in
and to permit
in the historic
historic district, and

15
15

the replacement of a dysfunctional
dysfunctional and
and commonly
commonly

16
16

viewed unattractive community
house which
which is behind
behind
community house

17
17

the designated landmark
also within
within the
landmark but also

18
18

historic district.
district.

19
19

Our presentation
presentation this morning
morning will
followed by
I will be followed

20
20

five speakers.
speakers.
consist of five

21
21

discuss the program
Rabbi Mark Angel, to discuss
program of
of

22
22

Synagogue,
Peter Neustadter
Synagogue, immediately followed by Peter

23

to describe
describe the history,
history, in brief, of the

24
24

Congregation
Congregation and the relevance of that history to

25
25

the application before
before you.
you.
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1
1

They will
will be
be followed
followed by
by Elise
Elise
They

2
2

Quasebarth who
who will describe the context in
in which
Quasebarth

3
3

we are
are viewing
viewing -- - the
the multiple
multiple contexts
contexts in
in which
which we
we
we

4
4

are
are viewing
viewing this
this project as you look at it and find

5
5

for
for its
its appropriateness.
appropriateness.

She
She will
will be
be followed
followed by
by Charles
Charles Platt,
Platt,

6
6
7
7

who will
will describe
describe the
the building itself in
in the
who

8
8

application.
application. Following
Following that,
that, Steve
Steve Tilly,
Tilly, who is

9
9

the
the restoration
restoration architect
architect for
for the
the Synagogue,
Synagogue, will
will

10
10

discuss the
discuss
the restoration
restoration program.
program. And II will come
come

11
11

discuss the zoning
zoning actions
back to discuss
actions that
that are being
being

12
12

requested pursuant
pursuant to the Section 74-711
74-711 request.
request.
requested

13
13

congregation seriously
seriously needs your
your
This congregation

14
14

regard to both the Certificate of
assistance with regard
of

15
15

Appropriateness and the filing of the
the report
report to

16
16

support
support the 74-711 special permit so
so that
that all
all of

17
17

these preservation efforts continue and so
so that
that

18
18

building
they can bring
bring the building
building and
and retain
retain the
the building

19
19

in first-class
first-class condition.
condition.

going to ask
ask Rabbi Angel
Angel to speak
I'm going
speak to

20
20

21
21

you.
you.

RABBI ANGEL:
ANGEL:

22
22

Thank
Thank you very much.
much.

23
23

began serving
serving Congregation
Congregation Shearith Israel
Israel as a

24
24

student rabbi in
in 1969.
1969.

25
25

man then.
then.

I was a 24-year-old young
young

I have the pleasure of sitting next to

I
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1
1

Rabbi
Rabbi Emeretis
Emeretis Rabbi David Poole,
Poole, who had begun

2
2

serving
our congregation
congregation in
in 1907.
1907. Dr.
serving our
Dr. Poole
Poole gave
gave

3
3

me
me aa blessing
blessing upon
upon starting
starting that
that auspicious career
career

4
4

at
at Shearith
Shearith Isreal,
Isreal, and when Dr. Poole held my

5
S

hand,
hand, his
his historic
historic memory
memory went
went back
back to
to 1907,
1907, his
his

6
6

predecessor
1877. That
predecessor began in 1877.
That predecessor
predecessor began
began

7
7

in 1888.
began in
in 1838.
1838. The
1888. That
That predecessor
predecessor began
The long
long

8
8

and
and the
the short
short of
of it
it is,
is, when
when II shook
shook his
his hand,
hand, II

9
9

was
was connecting
connecting --- I was
was the
the eighth
eighth rabbi
rabbi since
since

I

10
10

1768.
1768. This
This is
is aa Congregation
Congregation with
with aa very
very deep
deep and

11
11

profound historical sense, a sense
sense of
of continuity,
continuity, aa

12
12

sense of tr8dition.
tradition.

13
13

I have learned in the years I have

14
14

worked in the congregation
congregation how
worked
how very
very important the
the

15
15

historical context
context our
our community
community is.
is. Every
Every morning
morning

16
16

we say our prayers
prayers in the chapel, furnishings in

17
17

which go
go back
back to
to 1730.
1730. We
and
We have
have plaques here and

18
18

there in the building
building representing
representing families that
that go
go

19
19

Every year
year around
around Memorial
back to colonial
colonial days.
days. Every
Memorial

20
20

Day,
Day, we
we do
do aa service
service downtown in our cemetery where

21
21

we mark the graves of our congregants
who fought in
congregants who

22
22

the American Revolution.
Revolution.

23

Within our congregation,
history is
congregation, history

24
24

alive.
our
alive. The
The most
most important
important thing
thing about our

25
25

congregation is not only a sense of renovation
renovation for
for
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1
1

its history
history and
and its
its past,
past, but
but it
it is
is not
not aa museum.
museum.
its

2
2

It's
It's aa living,
living, vibrant institution
institution that
that has
has its
its

3
3

roots
roots in
in the
the past with
with aa vision
vision for
for the
the future.
future.
We live,
live, of course,
course, in very complicated
we

4
4
S
5

times,
times, and it's
it's very rare to have any institution
institution

6
6

in
in America
America that
that has
has memory
memory going
going back
back 350
350 years.
years.

7
7

This
has that.
that. As
This congregation
congregation has
As Shelly
Shelly Friedman
Friedman

8
8

just
just mentioned aa minute ago, the congregation not

9
9

only
only serves
serves its
its immediate
immediate community, but is
is a

10
10

symbol ot
the American
American Jewish
of the continuity of the

11
11

community.
community. It
It happens
happens to
to be
be the
the first
first congregation
congregation

12
12

founded
in America.
America. And
founded in
And not
not just
just the
the American
American

13
13

Jewish community, but
but how many
many symbols
symbols of any

14
14

denomination
back 350
denomination do we have in America that go back

15
15

years?
years?

16

In our
Iii
our neighborhood,
neighborhood, we've
we've had
had ups
ups and

17
17

downs
over the
the years.
years. In
downs over
In the
the 1920's,
1920's, my

18
18

that II mentioned before, Dr.
Dr. Poole,
Poole,
predecessor that

19

Congregation sell this
wrote a report that the Congregation

20
20

building and move over to the East Side because the

21
21

neighborhood
is so
so bad.
bad. Subsequently,
neighborhood is
Subsequently, we had other
other

22
22

periods of
of good
good and
and bad.
bad. Our
Our trustees
trustees have always
always

23
23

"We've invested
invested in
in this
this
had the opinion, "We've

24
24

neighborhood.
are. This
neighborhood. This
This is
is where are.
This is
is we
we are
are

25

going to be the anchor,
anchor, the
going
the demographic
demographic anchor
anchor for
for
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1
1

the
the congregation
congregation and
and for
for the
the community.!
community."

The
The congregation
congregation has felt
felt a very strong
strong

2
2
3
3

sense
sense of
of stewardship
stewardship to
to be able
able to
to maintain
maintain the
the

4
4

building
building built
built by
by Arnold Brunner, designed by Louis
Louis

5
5

Tiffany.
Tiffany. These
These are
are sources
sources of
of tremendous
tremendous pride
pride for
for

6
6

us.
us.

7
7

During
During the
the past five
five years our

8
8

congregation has
congregation
has taxed
taxed itself
itself mercilessly.
mercilessly. When I

9
9

say
say "nercilessly,°
"mercilessly," II mean
mean we
we really
really have
have been
been

10
10

working
maintain and
and restore
restore the
working so hard simply to maintain

11
11

building. We
We have
have spent
spent so
so much
much time
time and energy
energy
building.

12
12

and funds
it's starting
funds to do this that, in fact,
fact, it's
starting

13

to impinge upon the overall
overall good of the

14
14

congregation.
congregation.

15

Every
dollar that
that we
we spend
spend maintaining
maintaining
Every dollar

16

the building is a dollar taken
away from
taken away
from our

17
17

spiritual mission, from our youth
youth programs, from
from

18
18

service to
to
education, from social action programs, service

19
19

the young
young and
and old.
old. Shearith
been aa
Shearith Israel
Israel has been

20
20

historic venerable
venerable institution.
institution. It's
It's alive,
alive,

21
21

something that's growing, something
something that has
has

22
22

future.
future. And
And it's
it's necessary
necessary for
for us
us to
to have
have the
the

23

wherewithal to be able to create a stronger
stronger future

24
24

for us and for the community in which we live.

25

We're about to celebrate our 350th
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11
11

1
1

anniversary,
September 2004.
2004. Mark
anniversary, September
Mark it
it on
on your
your

2
2

calendars.
calendars. We've
We've been
been on
on our
our present
present site
site for
for 105
105

3
3

years.
years. The
The site
siteof
of our
our building
building in
in 1897
1897 was
was aa dust
dust

4
4

bowl.
bowl.

5
5

72nd
the Dakota.
Dakota. All
72nd Street, the
All the
the buildings
buildings in
in our
our

6
6

vicinity,
vicinity, all
all these
these buildings
buildings you see
see here all
all came

7
7

after
Israel. It
after Shearith
Shearith Israel.
It was
was understood
understood that
that the

8
8

community
the community
community develops.
develops. And just
community grows,
grows, the
just

9
9

as
as Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel was
was aa very good neighbor and
and was

II think
think the
the only
only building in
in the
the area
area was
was on
on

10
10

very happy to see the development of others
others and
and

11
11

know others with similar sentiments
and
sentiments of kindness and

12

the work of our
our own congregation.
congregation.
compassion, the

13

We
think our
we think
our proposal
proposal is reasonable
reasonable and
and

14
14

thoughtfully conceived, and the experts
experts will tell

15

you about that, but I just
want to conclude
conclude by
just want

16

saying
saying that we ask you to consider our proposal
proposal

17
17

favorably on its own merits, but also in light
light of

18
18

the importance to the ongoing
and ability
ongoing stability and

19
19

of Shearith Israel to maintain its
its high standards

20
20

of stewardship
and communal
communal service.
service. We owe this
this
stewardship and

21
21

respect and reverence to the generations
generations that have
have

22
22

come before us, but we also owe
owe this respect and
and

23

commitment to
to the
the generations that
that will
will follow
follow us.
us.

24
24

Thank you.
you.

25
25

MR. NEUSTADTER:
NEUSTADTER:

Good
Good morning.
morning. My
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12

1
1

name
Neustadter. II am
name is
is Peter
Peter Neustadter.
am the
the Parnas
Parnas or
or

2
2

President of
of Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel,
Israel, the
the

3
3

spanish
Spanish and Portugese
Portugese Synagogue
Synagogue in the City of New

4
4

York.
York.

In
I n l1654,
6 5 4 , 223
3 Sephardic Jews, fleeing
fleeing the

5
5
6
6

inquisition in
in Portuguese
Portuguese Brazil, were making their
their
inquisition

7
7

way back
back to
to Amsterdam when they were captured
captured by
way

8
a

pirates,
pirates,

9
9

destitute
destitute two
two weeks
weeks before Rosh Hashanah
Hashanah here in

10
10

rescued by
by aa French
French ship
ship and dropped off
rescued

and then New Amsterdam.
Amsterdam.

11
11

Hashanah service
service held
That Rosh Hashanah
held

12
12

September 16, 1654 marked
marked the
the beginning
beginning of Jewish

13
13

life in North
North America.
America. Even
had
Even at
at that
that time they
they had

14
14

the historic
historic foresight
to name
name their
their newly
newly formed
formed
foresight to

15
15

congregation
Shearitb Israel"
of
congregation "Shearith
Israel" or
or aa "Remnant
"Remnant of

16
16

Israel."
Israel."

17
17

Congregation Shearith
Congregation
Shearith Israel,
Israel, the

18
18

subject of this application,
application, residing
residing in
in its
its fifth
fifth

19
19

synagogue
building on 70th
70th and
and Central
Central Park
Park West
West is
is
synagogue building

20
20

not only the oldest Jewish
Jewish congregation
congregation in North

21
21

oldest in the English-speaking
America, but the oldest

22
22

world.
not
world. These
These Jews,
Jews, from
from the
the beginning,
beginning, fought
fought not

23
23

They
to be
be tolerated
tolerated but
but to
to be
be equal
equal citizens.
citizens. They

24
24

fought with the Dutch
Dutch against
against the
the British,
British, they
they

25
25

fought
fought with the British against the Indians,
Indians, and
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13
13

1
1

with
with George
George Washington
Washington for
for the
the Independence
Independence of the

2
2

United States.
States.
United

Because
Because of
of community
community opposition,
opposition,

3
3
4
4

services
services were
were held
held in
in private homes until they were

5
5

given
given the
the right
right to
to purchase land and build the

6
6

first
building in
in New
New York
York in
in 1730.
1730. That
first synagogue
synagogue building
That

7
7

1730
1730 synagogue
synagogue building
building still
still exists
exists today
today next
next to
to

8
8

our
on Central
Central Park
Park West.
West. It
our main sanctuary
sanctuary on
It has
has

9
9

been
been carefully
carefully preserved
preserved and
and restored and is
is used

10
10

every
day for
for morning
morning and
and evening
evening services.
services. we
every day
We sit
sit

11
11

on the original
original 1730
1730 benches.
benches. The
The Torah scrolls
scrolls

12
12

century ark
are kept in the 18th century
ark lit
lit by
by aa

13
13

Eternal Light.
Light.
270-years-old Eternal
Pre-revolutionary
or bells
bells crown
Pre-revolutionary rimonirn
rimonim or

14
15
15

the
Torah scrolls.
scrolls. One
the Torah
One set
set of
of these
these bells
bells in
in the
the

16

main sanctuary
sanctuary was made by the famous colonial

17
17

silversmith Myer
Myer Meyers,
Meyers, a contemporary
contemporary Paul
Paul Revere
Revere

18
18

and Parnas of the congregation during
during the
the colonial

19
19

period.
period.

20
20

In the ark there are Torah scrolls that
that

21
21

were slashed by British soldiers when
when they entered
entered

22
22

the synagogue
during the
the Revolutionary
Revolutionary War.
War. The
The
synagogue during

23

reader's
Chazzan will read on the same 1730 reader's

24
24

platform surrounded
surrounded by the
the Morano style
style

25
25

candlesticks.
candlesticks. In
In the
the main
main sanctuary,
sanctuary, the
the wood
wood
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14
14

the
the reader's
reader's platform
platform were
were

1
1

floor boards
boards under
under
floor

2
2

taken from
from the
the 1730
1730 building.
building.
Shearith
Shearith

3
a

lsrael's mission is
is about
about
Israel's

4
4

preserving
preserving the
the past
past and
and carefully
carefully handing it
it down
down

S
5

to
generation. For
to the next generation.
For hundreds
hundreds of
of years,
years, we
we

6
6

acted as
as aa landmark
landmark and
and preservation
preservation group
group before
before
acted

7
7

the
was popular.
popular. our
the concept was
Our goal
goal today
today is
is still
still

a
8

the same,
same, preserve
preserve the
the past,
past, which
which is
is the
the landmark;
landmark;
the

9
9

hand it
it down
down to
to the
the next generation; restore; and
hand

10

provide means for
for future
future generations to maintain

11
11

it.
it.

Even before the fire at the central

12
12
13
13

synagogue, the trustees of the
the congregation ordered
ordered

14
14

an engineering study
study of our 100-year-old
100-year-old classical
classical

15
15

Beaux art
art building.
The engineers
engineers reported
reported that
Beaux
building. The

16
16

the south wall and parts of the
the ceiling
ceiling were in

17
17

danger
the turn-of-the-century
turn-of-the-century
danger of collapse, the

18
18

electrical wiring
wiring with its newspaper
newspaper insulation
insulation was
was

19
19

a fire hazard, and there was, in
in fact,
fact, evidence
evidence of
of

20
20

early
early electrical fires
fires that, thank God, did
did not
not

21
21

spread.
spread. Water
Water leakage
leakage from
from the
the roof
roof and
and walls
walls were

22

causing damage to
to the
the magnificent scagliola.
scagliola.

23

Tiffany glass was falling out of its frames and

24
24

limestone masonry
masonry was
was in danger
danger of falling
falling off
off the
the

25
25

building.
building.
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15
15

1
1

It was obvious
obvious to the trustees
trustees that
that we
we
It

2
2

could
could not wait to go through this lengthy
lengthy procedure

3
3

to
repairs. Our
to start
start the repairs.
Our historic
historic building
building had
had to
to

4
4

be
and stabilized
stabilized immediately.
immediately. We did
be protected
protected and

5
5

the
the responsible
responsible thing.
thing. We
We started
started aa major
major capital
capital

6
6

campaign
campaign and
and spared
spared no
no expense
expense to
to protect
protect the
the

7
7

landmark.
landmark. New
New electrical
electrical systems,
systems, state-of-the-art
state-of-the-art

B
8

fire
fire detection
detection and
and suppression
suppression systems
systems were
were

9
9

installed.
installed. The
The first
first nitrogen
nitrogen mist
mist suppression
suppression

10
10

system
in New
New York
York City
City was
was put
put in
in place.
place. Leaks
system in
Leaks

11
11

were fixed, walls reinforced and fire
fire retardant
retardant

12
12

materials
materials pumped
pumped in.
in.

13
13

During the restoration, our
During
our architects

14
14

discovered that not only
only did
did Louis
Louis Tiffany
Tiffany design

15
15

the windows, but, also, Tiffany did
did the entire

16
16

interior
design. We
interior design.
We have
have restored
restored the
the interior
interior to

17
17

its original
original 1897
1897 Louis
Louis Tiffany
Tiffany color
color scheme.
scheme. We

18
18

always knew
knew that our Synagogue
Synagogue was
was magnificent,
magnificent, but
but

19
19

when the interior scaffolding came down,
down, it was

20
20

beyond
beyond expectation.
expectation.

21
21

New York
York City certainly has one of
of the
the

22
22

great
of the
the world.
world. While
great synagogues
synagogues of
While we have

23
23

stabilized and protected the
the landmark,
landmark, much
much work
work is
is

24
24

left to be
be done.
done. Our
Our restoration
restoration architect,
architect, Steve
Steve

25

Tilly, will give
give a detailed report
report on
on the
the extensive
extensive
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16

1
1

work
work that
that remains
remains undone
undone on
on the
the exterior
exterior of
of the
the

2
2

landmark
landmark and
and parsonage.
parsonage.

In
In addition, the
the community
community house
house next
next to
to

3
3
4
4

the landmark
landmark on
on 70th
70th Street was in terrible
terrible
the

5
5

condition
condition and
and should
should be
be torn
torn down
down and
and rebuilt.
rebuilt.
The
The trustees
trustees of
of the
the congregation
congregation have
have

6
6
7
7

decided
decided not
not to
to proceed with the
the developer for
for this
this

8
8

application.
application. We
We wanted
wanted to
to take
take control
control over
over this

9
9

process.
process. We
Weare
are the
the ones
ones that
that are
are going
going to
to be
be here
here

10
10

after the
the developer
developer has
has left.
left.

The goal of a developer would not
not

11
11
12
12

necessarily
needs of the
the landmark
necessarily coincide with the needs
landmark

13
13

or the community.
community. To
To achieve
achieve this,
this, we interviewed
interviewed

14
14

and hired architects and consultants
who have
have a
consultants who

15
15

conservation and
reputation for historic conservation
and

16
16

preservation.
preservation. We
We asked
asked them
them to
to design
design the

17
17

minimum-sized building that could become
become the

18
18

economic engine for us to finish the restoration,
restoration,

19
19

rebuild the community house and provide
provide the

20
20

endowment for
for continued
continued maintenance of
of the
the

21
21

landmark.
landmark.

22
22

We feel our proposal is a responsible
responsible

23
23

landmark
one that highlights and supports the landmark

24
24

building, enhances
Central Park
Park West
West
enhances the skyline
skyline of Central

25
25

and compliments the
the neighborhood.
neighborhood.
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17
17

Many
Many people
people have
have asked
asked why
why don't
don't we
we just
just

1
1
2
2

raise the
the money from
from the
the congregation
congregation and
and finish
finish
raise

3
3

the restoration
restoration and
and rebuild
rebuild the
the community
community house?
house?
the

4
4

Before
Before we
we submitted
submitted the application, I met it with

5
5

our
our Budget,
Budget, Finance
Finance and Campaign Committees and

6
6

main
the congregation.
congregation. In
main supporters
supporters of the
In today's
today's

7
7

world, where
where there
there is
is such
such a great demand on every
every
world1

8
8

charitable
charitable dollar
dollar both
both here
here in
in New
New York
York and
and abroad,
abroad,

9
9

II can
can tell
tell you
you definitely
definitely that
that it
it would
would be
be

10

raise the
impossible to raise
the sum
sum of
of money
money required
required from
from

11
11

congregation. There
There is
is no
no chance
chance that the
the
the congregation.

12
12

congregation will be able to finish the
the restoration

13
13

of the landmark, continue the
the maintenance of
of the

14
14

landmark and rebuild
rebuild the community
community house without
without

15
15

this economic engine that this project
project would
would

16

provide.
provide.

17
17

We hope that future generations
generations will

18
18

thank this generation of congregants,
congregants, this

19
19

generation of New Yorkers,
and especially this
Yorkers, and

20
20

landmark
board for providing
providing us
us the
the ability
ability to
to pass
pass
landmark board

21
21

this precious heritage to them in a condition
condition that
that

22
22

would make us all
all proud.
proud.

23

Thank you.
you.

24
24

QUASEBARTH:
MS. QUASEBARTH:

25
25

Good morning,
morning,

commissioners.
Elise Quasebarth.
Quasebarth. With
commissioners. My
My name
name is Elise
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18
18

1
1

the historic
historic preservation
preservation consultants
consultants for
for the
the
the

2
2

project,
project, we
we woriced
worked very
very closely
closely with
with the team to

3
3

look
look at the
the context
context that
that this
this proposal is
is being
being

4
4

made
made and
and to
to better
better understand
understand it
it and to
to propose a

5
5

building
building that
that would
would be appropriate both to the

6
6

individual landmark,
landmark, Central
Central Park
Park West,
West, and
and to
to
individual

7
7

west
West 70th
70th Street.
Street.

S
8
9
9

Just
Just to
to give
give you
you some
some views
views of
of the
the

existing
existing condition,
condition, this
this is
is the
the synagogue
synagogue building
building

10
10

here
south on
on Central
Central Park
Park West.
West. The
here looking
looking south

11
11

rectory building is immediately to the south
south of
of it.
it.

12
12

This is
is looking
looking down
down West
West
Here's another
another view.
view. This

13
13

70th Street, and this is a closer view showing
showing the
the

14
14

to the
the
synagogue and the community house, closer to

15
15

community house and the adjacent lot to the
the west,

16
16

which
an empty
empty lot
lot today.
today. This
which is an
This constitutes
constitutes the

17
17

redevelopment.
site for redevelopment.

18
18

This building was actually a refacing
refacing of

19
19

- two
an earlier building --two buildings that were

20
20

acquired
by the
the synagogue
synagogue in
in the
the 1940's.
1940's. They
They had
had
acquired by

21
21

considered
building and
and actually
considered building a new building
actually

22
22

filed with the Department
Department of
of Buildings
Buildings to
to do
do that,
that,
filed

23

did not execute that plan, and
and in 1954,
what they
1954, what

24
24

the facade
facade --- the
the facades of the
did was demolish the

25
25

buildings that
that were
were there.
there. Here's
two buildings
Here's aa 1940
1940
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19
19

1
1

photograph
that. They
photograph showing
showing that.
They took
took off
off the
the top
top

2
2

story
built this
this facade.
facade. This
story and built
This is
is 1954
1954 and
and the
the

3
3

architects were
were Cole
Cole && Leiberman.
Leiberman.
architects

4
4

Our
Our historical
historical images
images show
show the
the changes
changes

5
5

of
of the
the neighborhood over
over time,
time, and
and one
one of
of the
the

6
6

things
things that's
that's really
really quite interesting
interesting is
is that
that the

7
7

synagogue
synagogue building which was built in 1897 had a

8
8

context,
context, at
at that
that time,
time, of buildings which were much

9
9

smaller
smaller row
row houses
houses completely
completely along West lath
70th

10
io

street
Street and smaller apartment
apartment buildings
buildings along
along

11
11

central
Park West.
West. This
Central Park
This photo
photo from
from 1928
1928 actually
actually

12
12

shows the site of this building here that you see
shows
see

13
13

this photo.
photo. This
in this
This is
is aa nine-story
nine-story apartment
apartment

14
14

building that was replaced by
by the
the current
current apartment
apartment

15
15

buildings
which exist
exist today.
today. That
buildings which
That is
is 15 stories

16

plus a penthouse.
penthouse. It
It also
also shows
shows this
this apartment
apartment

17
17

building in 1928 which was
was replaced
replaced the following

18
18

existing 17-,
17-, 18-story apartment
year by the existing
apartment

19
19

building
to the
the north.
north. So,
building to
So, it's
it's very
very interesting
interesting

20
20

to see that as the synagogue
synagogue was built, that
that the
the

21
21

around it.
it.
city built up around

22
22

If you look
look at the immediate context, we
we

23

also looked at the buildings
along Central
Central Park
buildings along
Park

24
24

West, which
which I'm
I'm going
going to
to show
show first.
first. To
To recall
recall

25
25

that our institution here at 70th Street is in
in a
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20

1
1

body
body of
of institutional
institutional buildings along Central Park
Park

2
2

West. Certainly,
Certainly, you
you know
know about
about the
the apartment
apartment
West.

3
3

buildings
buildings with
with the
the wonderful art deco and

4
4

turn-of-the-century
apartment buildings.
buildings. The
turn-of-the-century apartment
The

5
5

institutions
corners, and
and what
what we
institutions tend to be on the corners,

6
6

were looking
looking for
for here
here is
is to
to see
see what the
the individual
individual
were

7
7

contexts
those institutions
institutions as
as well.
well- What
contexts were for those
What

8
8

we
we did
did see
see was
was that
that each one of them has a very

9
9

dense
dense urban
urban environment
environment with
with taller
taller apartment
apartment

10
10

buildings sitting
adjacent to
sitting either immediately adjacent

1].

11

them or
or with
with aa little
little space
space between
between them.
them. They'll
They'll

12
12

talk
talk about
about the spaces when we talk about the

13
13

building. Here's
Here's the
the New
New York
York Historical
Historical Society
Society
building.

14
14

here, an apartment building, and
and others
others as we go

15
15

down Central
Central Park
Park West.
West.

16
16

So, we felt that what we were proposing

17
17

for our site
site had
had a relationship
relationship which
which was
was very
very

18
18

our
similar to relationships we see to our

19
19

institutional buildings along the avenue.

20
20

Finally, we want to look a little
little more

21
21

closely
closely with what's
what's happening
happening in the immediate

22
22

vicinity.
vicinity. I'll
I'll locate
locate you
you on
on our
our map
map here,
here, this
this is
is

23

central
Park West,
West, West
West 70th
70th Street.
Street. And our
site
Central Park
our site

24
24

Synagogue is right on the corner, and
is here, the Synagogue

25
25

the building
the
building site
site is
is immediately
immediately to
to the
the west.
west. The
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1
1

buildings,
buildings, again,
again, dark
dark gray,
gray, are
are apartment
apartment

2
2

buildings.
buildings. You
You see
see that
that along
along Central
Central Park
Park West
West

3
3

and
and even
even inside
inside along
along West 70th
70th Street, there are

4
4

apartment
buildings as
as well.
well. So,
apartment buildings
So, the
the side
side street
street

S
5

has
has row
row houses,
houses, as
as well
well as
as apartment
apartment buildings.
buildings.

6
6

These
stories. There
These are nine
nine stories.
There is
is one
one here
here on
on 69th
69th

7
7

Street
Street that's
that's 14. You
You can
can see
see that
that there
there is
is really
really

8
8

kind
kind of
of aa denser
denser development of apartment buildings
buildings

9
9

in
in this
this small
small ecosystem
ecosystem of
of the
the historic
historic district,
district,

10
10

images
showing those
those relationships.
relationships. This is
is
images showing

11
11

looking
looking west on 70th Street with the apartment
apartment

12
12

building
immediately adjacent
adjacent to
to our
our site.
site. And
building immediately
And

13

more importantly, I think what's interesting
interesting to

14
14

note is
is that the
the buildings that
that exist
exist on
on Central
Central

15
15

Park West, which tend
tend to
to be tall
tall apartment
apartment

16
16

buildings, have a
a very strong
strong presence on the side
side

17
17

the side
side
street, and they reach very
very far back into the

18
18

street.
street. As
As you
you can
can see
see here,
here, our
our site
site is
is well
well

19
19

footprint of
within the line, the zone, of the
the footprint
of

20
20

buildings along
It's
buildings
along Central
Central Park
Park West.
West. It's

21
21

illustrated
very clearly.
clearly. Here
illustrated very
Here is
is the
the Magestic
Magestic at

22

72nd
building immediately to the
72nd Street and our building
the

23

north. Again,
Again, it
it has
has aa very
very strong
strong presence
presence on
north.

24
24

72nd Street.
Street.

25
25

If
you look
If you
look at the model, you can see
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1
1

very
how that
that works.
works. Our
very clearly
clearly how
Our site
site is
is here
here and

2
2

you can
can see
see the
the buildings along Central Park West

3
3

and
and the
the apartment
apartment buildings that are immediately

4
4

nearby.
nearby.

So,
So, what we hope that
that you will
will agree
agree

S
5

6
6

with is
is that
that this
this proposal
proposal is
is appropriate because
with

7
7

it
it echoes familiar
familiar forms
forms and
and scale
scale relationships
relationships

8
8

throughout
the historic
historic district.
district. It
throughout the
It fits
fits within

9
9

the
the immediate
immediate context
context of the denser apartment house
house

10
10

development, and that the site is well within
within the

11
11

zone
zone of Central Park West apartment buildings as
as

12
12

they reach back into
into the
the side
side street.
street.

I would like now to introduce Charles
Charles

13
14
14

Platt,
Platt, who --- well,
well, the architects
architects from
from Platt,
Platt,

15
15

Byard, Dovell & White, to discuss the architecture,

16
16

and they also have some
boards that
that will
will show some
some
some boards

17
17

of the design relationships
between existing
existing
relationships between

18
18

buildings.
buildings.

19

WHITE:
MR. WHITE:

Commissioners.
Thank you, Commissioners.

20
20

I'm Sam White from Platt,
Platt, Byard,
Byard, novell
Dovell && White.
White.

21
21

Paul Byard and
and Charles
Charles
have with me my partners, Paul

22
22

Platt.
Platt.

I

23
23

What I would like to do is take you

24
24

dimensional characteristics of the
through the dimensional
the

25
25

I'll ask
application, and then I'll
ask Charles
Charles and
and Paul
Paul to
to
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1
1
2
2

discuss
discuss the
the architectural.
architectural.

As
As have
have been described,
described, the existing

3
3

side is
is a
a 64-by-iDa-foot
64-by-100-foot site
site behind the
the synagogue
synagogue

4
4

at the
the corner
corner of
of Central
Central Park
Park West and West 70th
at

5
5

Street.
the south.
south. The
Street. The
The parsonage
parsonage is
is to the
The

6
6

existing
existing is
is occupied
occupied by
by aa four-story
four-story community
community

7
7

house
vacant lot.
lot. The
house and a vacant
The proposal
proposal is
is to
to remove
remove

S
8

the
the community
community house
house and to
to build, along
along the sides

9
9

of
of the
the community
community house
house and
and the
the vacant lot,
lot, a

10
10

14-story
building which
which would
would have
have complete
complete block
block
14-story building

11
11

coverage
coverage at the first floor and then at floors
floors 2

12
12

through
would have
have a 20-foot rear
rear yard
yard and
and floors
floors
through 4 would

13

5 through 14 would have a 30-foot rear yard.

14
14

show you
The space
space is
is below
below grade.
grade.
show
you this
this section.
section. The

15
15

small
First floor would be built full with a small

16

-- it's currently in the
the
synagogue -- it starts --

17
17

parsonage building
building --- moved
moved and re-accommodated in

18
18

the back
Then floors
floors 2,
2, 3
the
back of
of the
the new
new development.
development. Then

19
19

and 4 would
would be the community
community facility, offices and
and

20
20

schools,
back with
with aa 20-foot
20-foot rear
rear yard.
yard. Floors
schools, back
Floors 5

21
21

through
14 would
would have
have aa 30-foot
30-foot yard.
yard. They would
would
through 14

22
22

be occupied
occupied by
by apartments.
apartments.

23

I can

it's

section cut the other way looking
looking
A section

24
24

south, parallel
parallel to 70th Street, shows
shows that at
at the
the

25
25

5th floor the building is set back ten feet
feet from
from
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1
1

the
the synagogue.
synagogue. For
For architectural
architectural reasons,
reasons, this
this

2
2

allowed us
us to
to create
create aa figurative
figurative building
building that
that

3
3

allowed the
the synagogue
synagogue to
to start
start to
to read
read as
as aa

4
4

three-dimensional
three-dimensional object, particularly at the back

5
S

of the
the synagogue.
synagogue.
of

6
6

like to
to show
show you three
II would like

7
7

representative
plans. The
representative plans.
The first
first floor
floor plan shows
shows

8
8

the
the sanctuary
sanctuary itself. Steve
Steve Tilly
Tilly will
will talk
talk a

9
9

little
little bit
bit more
more about
about it,
it, but the Torah scrolls
scrolls are

10

stored
here. For
stored here.
For what
what we
we describe
describe as "liturgical
"liturgical

11

cannot, in fact,
fact, enter
reasons," you cannot,
enter this building
building

12
12

through what would
be the
the front
front door
door
would appear to be

13
13

itself. An
An entry
entry to
to the
the building
building is
is from
from the
the back,
back,

14
14

and there are some problems with respect
respect to
to that.
that.

15

The current entry is a small
side door here and an
small side

16

even smaller
smaller existing door in
in the
the parish house.
house.

17
17

One of the goals of this project is to create a

18
18

fenestration
first floor that resolves the fenestration

19
19

But the
the first
first floor
floor would
would be
be divided
problems. But

20

between apartment use and community-facility
community-facility use,
use, aa

21
21

small apartment
apartment lobby
lobby with its
its own
own front
front door
door at
at

22

the western end of 70th,
70th, and
and then
then the
the balance of
of

23
23

the first floor being given
given over
over to
to community
community

24
24

and synagogue
synagogue uses.
uses.
facility and

25
25

On floors 2 through 4, the 20-foot
20-foot rear
rear
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1
1

yard
yard would
would have
have aa typical
typical plan of
of classrooms
classrooms or

2
2

offices.
offices. You
You would
would technically
technically have
have two
two cores.
cores.

3
3

One
One is
is the
the apartment
apartment residence
residence core
core all the
the way to

4
4

the
the west, and
and then
then you have a smaller community

5
5

core
core which
which provides
provides egress
egress and
and access
access to
to the
the

6
6

synagogue at
at all
all levels.
levels.
synagogue

7
7

And
And then,
then, on
on floors
floors 66 through
through 14,
14, where
where

8
8

we
we have
have the
the setback
setback of
of ten
ten feet
feet from
from the back of

9
9

the
the synagogue,
synagogue, you
you have
have the
the 3,500
3,500 square
square foot
foot ---

10
10

gross square
square foot
foot footprint of each floor, of the

11
11

upper floors.
floors. That
That would
would be
be developed
developed as one

12
12

apartment per floor, with windows
windows facing south,
south,

13
13

east and north and a parting wall to the
the west.

14
14

Charles, at that point,
point, do
do you
you want
want to

15
15

start to talk now about the architectural
architectural issues?
issues?

16
16

MR. BYARD:
BYARD:

briefly --- I'm
I'm
Very, very briefly

17
17

Paul
Byard. why
you
Paul Byard.
Why don't
don't II just
just to
to try to remind
remind you

18
18

where we were before when we talked a little bit

19

about expression,
expression, which is
is what
what is
is principally
principally

20

shown
best on
on the
the two
two rendered
rendered elevations.
elevations. And
And it
shown best

21

had to do with issues
issues of trying to organize the
the

22
22

expression
advantage of
of some
some of
of the
the cues
cues of
of
expression to take advantage

23

light --- solid
solid and void of light,
light, glass,
glass, of
of dark,
dark,

24

and of white, and work them into a suitable

25
25

expression
new building that would
would be
be closely
closely
expression for a new

it
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1
1

integrated
integrated and related
related to
to the
the old.
old. II think
think the
the

2
2

renderings
renderings speak
speak awfully
awfully well
well for
for themselves.
themselves.

3
3

Maybe
Maybe you
you would
would want
want to
to emphasize
emphasize some
some of the other
other

4
4

issues
issues of
of massing.
massing.

My
My name
name is
is Charles
Charles Platt.
Platt.

5
5

MR.
MR. PIiATT:
PLATT:

6
6

Sam
Sam White
White has mentioned the setback
setback from

7
7

the
the synagogue,
synagogue, and
and this
this was
was very
very important
important to
to us.
us.

B
8

Not
Not only
only is
is it
it set
set back
back here,
here, but there
there is
is aa reveal
reveal

9
9

that
down. This
that continues
continues down.
This is
is to
to allow
allow the
the very
very

10
10

fine landmark
have breathing
breathing room,
room, and
and
landmark itself to have

11
11

there is a great deal of our thinking that
that goes
goes

12
12

with that
that in
in the
the use of
of materials,
materials, the
the form
form itself.
itself.

13
13

It's to complement the
the synagogue
synagogue there,
there, not
not to
to

14
14

imitate or mimic any of its details, but to
to set
set

15
15

itself appropriately apart from
from the synagogue.
The envelope that
that we arrive
arrive at,
at,

16
16
17
17

described by Sam, set back 30 feet
feet for the tower

18
18

and 20 feet
feet down below gives you a somewhat
somewhat ---a

19

symmetrical
form on
on the
the synagogue
synagogue itself.
itself. And
And in
in
symmetrical form

20

order
order to overcome that, we had looked at various

21
21

signals
that we found
found up
up and
and down
down Central
Central Park
Park
signals that

22
22

West.
West.

23

Perhaps that board
Perhaps
board would
would be useful here.

24
24

The corners
Park West
West are
are
corners on buildings on Central Park

25
25

very important.
important. We
We have
have taken
taken aa cue
cue from
from that
that and
very
and
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1
1

developed
developed corners
corners here, which allows us to set the

2
2

main
main frame
frame of
of the
the elevation symmetrically
symmetrically over the

3
3

bridge
bridge line of
of the
the synagogue.
synagogue. The
The form
form itself
itself is

4
4

not
not symmetrical,
symmetrical, but we believe we've overcome that

S
5

and,
and, in
in tact,
fact, have
have set
set this
this to
to --- to
to have put
put it
it

6
6

asymmetrically
asymmetrically really
really created
created all
all kinds
kinds of
of

7
7

inappropriate tension
tension between the
the two
two buildings,
buildings,

8
8

and
and we
we set
set that
that off
off there.
there.

The
The form
form of
of window
window which you see
see

9
9

10
10

somewhat
here with the
the casement
casement windows
windows on
on the
the side
side
somewhat here

11
11

is1
also, rather typical of some of the buildings
is, also,

12
12

We have used
used that
that
up and down
down Central
Central Park
Park West.
West. We

13

device as
as well
well to
to create
create our
our facade.
facade. The window
window

14
14

itself is very carefully scaled, and, actually,
actually,

15
15

that
that

16

distortion on the east facade; it is the
the same

17
17

scale.
scale. It
It happens
happens to
to be
be this
this one,
one, but
but is
is rather
rather

18
18

typical
the pairing
pairing of
of windows
windows or
or the
the individual
typical of the
individual

19
19

open part up and down, again,
Central Park
of
again. Central
Park West, of

20
20

the adjoining buildings.
buildings.

portion of it on this facade is a slight

21
21

order to anchor
anchor this and to relate
In order

22
22

- to
the tower
hardly a tower, but this
tower --- hardly
this form
form --to

23

the synagogue
synagogue itself, we have created at the
the

24
24

school/community facility,
facility, a face here which allows
allows

25
25

high windows and a great deal of light into
into the
the
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1
1

classroom
classroom and allows, also, an expression which

2
2

relates
the
relates to the tower up above, remembering
remembering that the

3
3

entrance to the
It's
entrance
the synagogue
synagogue is
is actually
actually here.
here. It's

4
4

in
in that
that door
door there,
there, as
as Sam
Sam pointed out,
out, for
for

5
5

liturgical reasons,
It's
liturgical
reasons, you
you cannot
cannot enter
enter here.
here. It's

6
6

there.
there. But
But with
with this,
this, we
we will
will begin
begin to
to open
open up
up ---

7
7

and Steve
Steve Tilly
Tilly can
can go
go into
into this
this further
further --- but
but

8
8

we're
we're providing
providing handicapped
handicapped access,
access, and with
with

9
9

ability
ability to
to accommodate
accommodate with
with these
these screens
screens here
here ---

10
10

to be
- - to
which are somewhat distracted, shown here --

11
11

worked out in
glass behind,
behind, so
in detail, screens
screens with glass

12
12

that there is light coming through
through that
that in both
both

13
13

directions. And
directions.
And then
then you
you have
have aa more formal
formal

14
14

entrance.
entrance. This
This will
will continue
continue to
to be
be used,
used, but
but this
this

15

provides
the entrance
etrance and
provides the
and exit
exit for
for the
the grand

16
16

while entrance
entrance to the
the tower,
tower, residential
occasions, while
residential

17
17

tower above, is
is maintained.
maintained.

18
18

I

At the
the top,
top, as
as with all buildings
buildings --- I

19
19

think all
all --- actually,
actually, I haven't
haven't checked
checked that.
that. But

20

I dare
dare say,
say, all buildings, there
there is
is aa top
top to
to them
them

21
21

which requires
requires embellishment and a different

22

treatment, and we have
have done
done the
the same
same there
there with
with the
the

23
23

top two floors
floors of
of our
our building.
building.

24
24

25

MR. BYARD;
BYARD:
the studio
studio window.
window.

That also has a source in
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1
1

MR.
MR. PLATT:
PLATT:

2
2

MR.
MR. BYARD:
BYARD:

Well, indeed,
indeed, it
it does.
does.
Well,

One
One of
of the
the wonderful
wonderful

3
3

features of this
this particular neighborhood
neighborhood is
is the
the

4
4

double-high studio
studio windows.
windows.
double-high

5
5

MR.
MR. PIjATT:
PLATT:

This shows
shows rattler
rather pinker
pinker
This

6
6

than
to be.
be- The
than we intend
intend it to
The stone
stone that
that we
we are
are

7
7

looking
looking at now for
for the building is really much more

B
8

of
of aa buff
buff color,
color, and
and it
it matches a lot of the

9
9

masonry
avenue. We
masonry up and down
down the avenue.
We also
also considered
considered

10
10

Jerusalem stone.
There was
was aa very
very careful
careful decision
decision
Jerusalem
stone. There

11
11

not to use the kind of limestone, the grayish or

12
12

buff limestone
but again, as
limestone used
used on the synagogue, but

13

with the form,
and apart
form, to set this aside
aside and
apart in terms

14
14

of color
color and
and style.
style.

15
15

The west and south elevations
elevations have brick
brick

16
16

and clear
glass. There
clear glass.
There will
will be
be some
some deformed
deformed glass
glass

17
17

up on the
the sides
sides here and there, with the main

18
18

element. That
That again
again relates,
relates, although
although many,
many
element.
many, many

19
19

changes have taken place in this building, but
but

20
20

there were different treatments of glass in
in that
that

21
21.

building. Originally,
Originally, we
we were
were going
going to
to use that
that as

22
22

well.
well.

23
23

be using
At this level here we will be

24
24

bronze, which goes with and compliments the doors

25
25

to the synagogue, whereas up above it
it will be
be
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1
1

painted
and at
at the
the roof,
roof, zinc.
zinc. The
painted metal and
The roof
roof --

2
2

these
of the
the window.
window. That's
these are the frames of
That's it
it very
very

3
3

briefly,
briefly, but
but this
this --- with
with the exception of the
the

4
4

stone,
stone, it's
it's the
the complete
complete pallet
pallet of
of the
the building.
building.

5
S

say the "exception."
"exception." It's
It's just
just not
not consolidated,
consolidated,

6
6

but
but it's
it's going
going to
to be
be something
something like
like that.
that.

7
7

MR.
MR. BYARD:
BYARD:

I

In
In designing this
this

8
8

building,
building, we
we saw
saw ourselves
ourselves as having tour
four contexts

9
9

in
work. And
in which to work.
And II think
think the
the development
development of
of

10
10

the design and the judging
the design
design has
has to be
be
judging of the

11
11

related to
to those
those contexts.
contexts.
First is the context of the
the landmark.
landmark.

12
12
13
13

This is a building immediately adjacent
adjacent to a

14
14

designated landmark.
landmark.

15
15

number of
of issues.
issues. It
It informed
informed us
us about
about the color
color

16
16

of the stone we wanted
choose, so that the
wanted to choose,
the stone

17
17

the
for the new building attached itself to the

18
18

landmark.
landmark.

19
19

developments of the three-dimensional
nature of
of
three-dimensional nature

20
20

layers
this facade, with a series of screens and layers

21
21

real depth.
The landmark
landmark itself
itself is
is a building
and real
depth. The
building

22

robust plasticity, that
of immensely robust
that it would
would be
be

23

flat, flat
flat building next
wrong to get a flat, flat,
next to

24
24

it.
it.

25
25

contemporary techniques,
techniques, really tries to work with
with

I think
think that informed us on a

It also
also informed
informed us
us about
about the
It

So, this building, within the context of
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1
1

light
light and
and shadow
shadow and
and very
very deep
deep recesses,
recesses, and
and the
the

2
2

activity down
down around
around the
the base
base starts
starts to
to replicate
replicate

3
3

the layering
layering that
that occurs
occurs with
with the
the landmark
landmark itself.
itself.
The
The next
next context
context is
is the
the context
context of
of

4
4
5
5

Central
West. We
Central Park
Park West.
We saw
saw this
this as
as aa Central
Central Park
Park

6
6

West
West building.
building. IIthink,
think, if
if you
you look
look at
at the
the site
site

7
7

model,
model, in
in particular,
particular, you will see
see that
that the

8
8

composition
composition and
and placement
placement of
of this
this building
building is
is sort
sort

9
9

of
of aa deliberate
deliberate carving
carving out
out of
of aa space
space on
on Central
Central

10
10

Park
West. That
Park West.
That space
space over
over the
the existing
existing synagogue
synagogue

11
11

honors the
landmark. II think
the landmark.
think it
it is
is essential,
essential, in

12
12

creating
you have
have buildings
buildings holding
holding the
the
creating that space,
space, you

13

frame
place. So
frame in place.
So that
that this
this is
is aa building
building that
that we

14
14

think has a very
very active
active role
role along
along Central
Central Park
Park by
by

15

virtue of its
virtue of its
its placement as well as by virtue

16
16

appearance.
appearance.

17
17

We also have the context of the
the

18
18

neighborhood.
district. It's
neighborhood. This
This is
is a
a historic
historic district.
It's a

19
19

historic district whose character arises
arises out of a

20
20

fine scale,
scale, elements that occur
very fine
occur at a

21
21

pedestrian level, as well as the general
general pedestrian

22
22

scale of the mid-blocks
mid-blocks regardless of whether
whether

23

they're starting to develop into higher mid-blocks

24

than up north.
north.

25

As you walk down the street, I think
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1
1

your
your awareness
awareness of
of this
this building
building is
is going
going to
to be

2
2

really
really determined
determined by
by what
what is
is going
going on
on on
on the
the first
first

3
3

four floors of it, that these windows were
were intended
intended

4
4

to
to create
create an
an element
element that replicated the townhouse
townhouse

5
5

scale
mid-block areas
areas beyond
beyond it.
it. As we
scale of the mid-block

6
S

develop
develop the
the nature
nature of
of the
the grills
grills and
and the
the entrances,
entrances,

7
7

II think that
that the
the standard
standard by which
which they
they have
have to
to be
be

8
8

judged
judged is
is whether
whether they
they are truly pleasant
pleasant to walk
walk

9
9

past
past because
because that
that is
is the
the character
character of
of those
those side
side

10
10
11

1].

streets on
on West
West Side.
Side.

You also have Central Park
Park -- - the
the
You

12
12

designated landmark
landmark itself,
itself, the
the scenic
scenic landmark,
landmark,

13

and this is a building which can be
be seen
seen from

14
14

central
Park. It
be
Central Park.
It is
is obvious
obvious they're
they're going to be

15

looking out at Central Park, so that the centering
centering

16
16

of the screen and the creation of two-story
two-story windows

17
17

at the top
top is
is really a response
response to
to --- I think, some
some

18
is

of the design issues
issues that
that come
come out of
of the
the

19

picturesque
landscape. Think
picturesque landscape.
Think about
about buildings
buildings built
built

20
20

invariably
in the
the third
third quarter
quarter of
of the
the 19th
19th century
century invariably

21
21

had towers
and belvederes.
belvederes. There
towers and
There was
was sort
sort of an

22
22

and the
the
interactive quality between the building and

23

landscape.
landscape. You
You wanted
wanted the
the building
building to be designed
designed

24
24

to have a feature that looked
looked as if the landscape
landscape

25
25

should
be looked
looked at
at and
and appreciated.
appreciated. That
should be
That was
was one

I
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1
1

of
of the
the reasons
reasons we
we developed
developed two-story
two-story windows
windows at
at

2
2

the
the top. They
They are
are part
part of
of that
that tradition
tradition of
of sort
sort

3
3

of
of the
the belvedere
belvedere buildings.
buildings.

4
4
5
5
6
6

I'm
going to
to stop
stop here.
here. Charles
I'm going
Charles or
or
Paul,
Paul, do
do you
you have
have something
something more
more to
to add?
add?
MR. ?IJATT:
PLATT:
MR.

I'm
I'm just
just going
going to
to point
point out
out

7
7

that
that some
some of
of your remarks
remarks just now about the scale

8
8

of
of 70th
70th Street,
Street, how
how important
important that element is,
is, even
even

9
9

though
though it's
it's rendered
rendered much
much more
more heavily
heavily here.
here.

10
10

That's
quirk of
of the
the rendition
rendition here.
here. But those
That's a quirk
those

11
11

scale elements show there, and that ten-foot

12
12

setback
here is
is not
not an
an arbitrary
arbitrary dimension.
dimension, We
we
setback here

13

know that.
that. And
And you
you may
may see
see in
in this
this model
model here
here that
that

14
14

it was
was also
also typical, really, throughout
throughout upper

15
15

Manhattan
buildings on the avenue
avenue have
Manhattan that larger
larger buildings

16
16

an eight-foot or a ten-toot
alleyway between
between them
them
ten-foot alleyway

17
17

and the small-scale buildings,
buildings, generally, so that
that

18
18

ten feet
here as typical
typical of
of
feet was chosen
chosen specifically here

19
19

this district as well as
as others.
others.

20
20
21
21
22
22

MR. VENGOECHEAt
VENGOECHEA:

What is
is the actual
actual

distance of the
the building from
from Central
Central Park?
Park?
MR. PLATT:
PLATT:

The synagogue
synagogue is 108 feet

23

to here, and we are
are another
another 64
64 feet
feet there.
there.

24
24

as was pointed out
out by Elise,
Elise, not the
the furthest
furthest back.
back.

25
25

This building comes
comes back
back further.
further.

It is,
is,

I believe this
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1
1

does,
does, and
and there
there are
are at
at least
least two
two others
others south
south of
of

2
2

this,
this, which they
they stand
stand from the avenue back further
further

3
3

than
than that
that distance
distance here.
here.

4
4

MR.
MR. FRIEDMAN:
FRIEDMAN:

We
We are
are going
going to
to shift
shift

5
5

the
the presentation now to
to discuss briefly the Section

6
6

74-711
74-711 aspect,
aspect, if
if that's
that's okay.
okay.

7
7

The Section
Section 74-711
74-711 design
design resolution
resolution is
is

8
8

aa very unique
vision. It
unique vision.
It exists
exists to
to permit
permit the

9
9

Landmarks
Landmarks Commission
Commission to
to assist
assist an applicant in

10
10

obtaining
waivers from the
the Department
Department of
of
obtaining zoning
zoning waivers

11

city
Commission, in
City Planning, the Planning
Planning Commission,

12
12

furtherance of a defined preservation purpose.

13
13

I am going to turn this over to Steve
Steve

14
14

Tilly
back and
and list
those zoning
Tilly and then come back
list those
zoning

15
15

actions
for you.
you. What
actions for
What Mr.
Mr. Tilly
Tilly is
is going
going to

16
16

present to you is the quantity of work
work that remains

17
17

on this landmark
order to
landmark that must be done in order

18
18

it forward to a first-class condition, and
bring it

19

that is the standard
standard in the zoning
zoning resolution to
to

20
20

which
which we
we are
are all
all aspiring
aspiring here, to return the

21
21

landmark
landmark and be able to maintain it in a

22
22

first-class condition.
condition.
first-class

23
23

Commission
74-711 has been used
used by this Commission

24
24

many times in the past, in some
cases simply to
some cases

25
25

remove air
air rights from over
over the
the landmark
landmark so
so it
it can
can
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1
1

no longer
longer be
be developed,
developed, and
and that
that also is
is at play
no

2
2

here.
here.

But
But betore
before II get
get into
into that,
that, I'd
I'd like
like to
to

3
a
4
4

ask
ask Steve
Steve Tilly
Tilly to
to present
present to
to you
you the
the quantum
quantum of
of

5
S

work
work that
that we
we are
are hopeful
hopeful will
will be
be included
included in
in the
the

6
6

preservation program
program finding
finding that
that will further
further the
preservation

7
7

preservation
preservation of
of the
the landmark.
landmark.
MR.
MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

8
8
9
9

Before
Before you start,
start, I
I

believe
believe much
much of
of this
this is
is in
in the
the record,
record, so
so that
that we
we

10
10

militate for
it, if you
for a succinct summary of it,

11
11

could.
could.

12
12

MR. TIIiLY:
TILLY:
MR.

My name is
is Steve Tilly and

13
13

I have
have been master planning
planning with the congregation
congregation

14
14

master plan, preservation
since 1999, and that
that master

15
15

master plan,
plan, led
led to
to the
the notion
notion of
of the
the new
new building.
building.

Many
you have visited
visited the
the site
and
Many of you
site and

16
16
17
17

seen the work in
in progress that
that Peter
Peter described,
described,

18
18

peter Neustadter, and which we have all taken great
Peter

19
19

message is
pride in what's
what's been
been accomplished.
accomplished. My message
is

20
20

very
more to
very simple today, which
which is there
there is a lot more

21
21

do.
do.

22
22

have tried
tried to highlight
highlight on the plans
I have

23
23

and elevations, I have highlighted
highlighted in lurid
lurid mode
mode ---

24
24

which you can probably see even in the back
back of the

25
25

room -scope of
of work.
work. There
-- the
the remaining
remaining scope
There is
is a
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1
1

lot
to do
do on
on the
the parsonage.
parsonage. You
lot of work
work to
You remember

2
2

the
the site
site plans
plans right
right now
now are
are three
three buildings
buildings and
and aa

3
3

vacant
vacant lot.
lot. the
The parsonage
parsonage faces
faces Central
Central Park
Park and

4
4

was
was part of
of the
the original composition with an early

S
5

addition.
touched. We've
addition. It
It has
has not
not been
been touched.
We've done
done a

6
6

little
little bit
bit of
of roof
roof repair,
repair, but
but there
there is
is aa

7
7

tremendous
tremendous amount of work that needs
needs to be done on

S
8

that
of the
the building.
building. And
that portion
portion of
And II won't
won't go on

9
9

into
into elaborate
elaborate detail on it.
it. That's
That's in
in the
the record.
record.

10
10

Another
work is that we
Another large piece of work

11
11

have stopped water from
from migrating through
through the
the

12
12

building, which was causing
exterior and
and
causing a lot of exterior

13
13

interior damage, with an underlayment
underlayment for the final
interior
final

14
14

roof,
roof. While
While we
we have
have stopped
stopped the
the water,
water, we
we have
have not
not

15
15

job on the sanctuary
sanctuary itself.
itself.
completed the roofing job

16

see that, which
which will be a lead-coated
And you can see

17
17

standing seam copper roof,
roof, like
and standing
like that
that which
which we
we

18
18

discovered under the previous asphalt will
will be
be

19
19

item.
restored, and that's a very big-ticket item.

20
20

In addition to those major pieces, there

21
21

is a significant
amount of
of work
work on
on the
the front
front of
of the
the
significant amount

22
22

synagogue
itself. The
synagogue itself.
The bronze
bronze gates
gates need
need to
to be

23
23

restored.
in
restored. The
The front
front steps,
steps, which
which you can see in

24
24

small and deteriorated.
these photographs, are small

25
25

They need
The railing
railing needs
They
need to
to be
be replaced.
replaced. The
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1
1

replacement,
replacement, this
this inappropriate
inappropriate railing, which also

2
2

interferes
with the
the egress.
egress. The
interferes with
The bronze
bronze gates
gates have
have

3
3

to be modified
modified for
for appropriate
appropriate egress,
egress, and
and there's
there's
to

4
4

aa whole
whole set
set of
of area
area ways
ways and
and railings
railings which
which move
move

5
5

around the
the building on 70th
70th Street which also have
around

6
6

not
not been
been addressed
addressed and
and need
need to
to in
in the
the near
near future.
future.

7
7

So,
So, that
that program, again, compacted, is the program

B
8

which
which led
led us
us back
back --- as
as we
we looked
looked at
at the
the master
master

9
9

plan,
plan, to
to the
the need
need to
to maintain the
the building, to

10
10

complete the preservation program
program in a first-class
first-class

11
11

manner1
manner, which led us back to the notion of the new

12
12

building.
building.

In addition, obviously, as my associate
associate

13
13

14
14

architects have
community
have described,
described, the
the existing
existing community

15
15

is not an appropriate
appropriate partner
house is
partner for the

16
16

sanctuary. And
And there
there are
are major
major circulation
circulation
sanctuary.

17
17

arrangement imposes
imposes on
problems that the current arrangement

18
18

ongoing life in the sense
sense of sustainability of
of
the ongoing

19
19

circulates
the landmark; that is, traffic circulates

20
20

inappropriately through
inappropriately
through one
one space
space and
and another.
another. The

21
21

synagogue is burdened by extra traffic
small synagogue

22
22

internally,
internally, and the new building would remove
remove the
the

23
23

appropriate
small synagogue and allow
allow corridors
corridors and
and appropriate

24
24

ongoing life
life of
of the
the
egress for the safety and the ongoing

25

building.
building.
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1
1
2
2

MR. FRIEDMAN:
FRIEDMAN:
MR.
just
just citing
citing ---

3
3
4
4

I'll
I'll conclude
conclude then
then by
by

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:
MR.

Just
Just to
to confirm,
confirm, there
there

is a cyclical
cyclical maintenance program also
also attached?
attached?
is

5
5

MR.
MR. TIJjLY:
TILLY:

Absolutely.
Absolutely. The
The cyclical
cyclical

6
6

program
program would
would come
come back
back to
to many of
of these
these issues
issues

7
7

that
that we addressed
addressed in
in this
this last
last sort
sort of
of 75-year
75-year

8
8

program.
program.

MR.
MR. FRIEDMAN:
FRIEDMAN:

9
9

To
To just
just conclude
conclude by
by

10
10

listing the zoning
actions we
we requested
requested you
you support
zoning actions
support

11
11

us on, the zoning
lot is
is split.
split. The
zoning lot
The avenue
avenue portion
portion

12
12

is under
under RIGA.
R1OA. The
The mid-block
mid-block portion
portion is
is zoned
zoned for
for

13
13
14
14

R83.
R8B.

we
series of
of zoning
We are asking
asking for a series
zoning

15

actions, the most important
of which
which is
is to
to transfer
transfer
important of

16
16

9,000 square
square feet off of the synagogue, from
from the
the

17
17

R1OA
R10A portion of the site, onto the new development
development

18
18

portion
site. In
portion of the
the site.
In addition,
addition, that
that would
would still
still

19
19

have 82,000 square
of developable
developable Central
Central Park
have
square feet
feet of
Park

20
20

presiding over
over the
the synagogue,
synagogue, but
but by
by
West F.A.R. presiding

21
21

virtue of this approval, that development F.A.R.
F.A.R.

22

would be
So, we
we are
are leaving
leaving 82,000
82,000 square
square
would
be frozen.
frozen, So,

23

feet on the table, so
so to speak, as part of
of this
this

24
24

process.
process. We
We would
would be
be asking
asking to
to transfer
transfer 9,000
9,000 of

25
25

We are
are
that across
across the
the district
district boundary
boundary line.
line. We
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1
1

asking,
asking, because of the configuration of the new

2
2

development,
development, there
there is
is a
a height and setback waiver

3
3

in
in the
the R1OA
RIGA portion of the building and a setback
setback

4
4

waiver
waiver within
within the
the RSB
R8B portion.
portion.

5
S

are also
also seeking,
seeking, as
as Sam
Sam pointed
pointed out,
out,
We are

6
6

in
in the
the stacking
stacking of
of the
the building for that portion of

7
7

the building,
building, which is
is for
for community facility space
the

8
8

only. That
That is
is the
the bottom
bottom two
two floors.
floors. You
You well
well
only.

9
9

know
know that
that we
we get
get the
the first
first 23
23 feet
feet at
at full-lot
full-lot

10
10

coverage
the community
coverage under the zoning
zoning for the
community

11
11

facility. We
facility.
We would
would be
be requesting,
requesting, however,
however, for
for the

12
12

upper three floors, we be able
able to provide
provide a 20-foot
20-foot

13
13

rear
yard instead
instead of
of aa 30-foot
30-foot rear
rearyard.
yard. That
rear yard
That

14
14

would make the programmatic issues
issues for
for the
the

15
15

community
much easier
easier to deal
deal
community facility space
space much, much

16
16

with,
with. when
When we
we begin
begin the
the residential
residential portion
portion of
of the
the

17
17

development, that goes
goes back
back to a complying
complying 3
30-foot
0-foot

18
18

rear yard
yard for the remaining part of the
the building.
building.

19
19

in
In that description of the rear yard, there's also
also

20
20

a corollary
but they
they just
just track
corollary lot coverage
coverage issue, but
track

21
21

each other.
other.

22
22

so, we
we have
have the
the rear-yard
rear-yard situation.
situation. We
So,

23

have the height and setback situation, but
but most

24
24

importantly, we have the issue of transferring the
the

25
25

bulk off of the designated
landmark, and
and so that
that it
it
designated landmark,
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1
1

no longer
longer theoretically
theoretically threatens
threatens any
any sort
sort of
of
no

2
2

development on
on the
the landmark
landmark itself.
itself.
development

3
3
4
4

5
5

That
our presentation.
presentation. Mr.
That concludes our
Mr.
Chairman, thank
thank you
you very
very much.
much.
Chairman,
MR.
MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

Thank you
Before
Thank
you all.
all. Before

6
6

we
we have
have any
any questions,
questions, just
just so
so everyone understands

7
7

how we
we are
are going
going to
to proceed
proceed from
from now
now on,
on, if
if it's
it's
how

8
8

not yet
yet been
been clear,
clear, I'll
I'll try
try to
to make
make it
it clear.
clear.
not

9
9

The commissioners
commissioners here at the table now
The

10
10

if there are
can ask some questions if
are questions,
questions, and
and

11
11

I believe
believe there
there will
will be,
be, of
of the
the presenters.
presenters. And at

12
12

the conclusion
that process,
process, we'll
we'll hear
hear from
from the
the
conclusion of that

13

signed in, and
public, and people have
have signed
and anyone
anyone who

14
14

hasn't should
and you
you will
will be
be heard
heard over
over aa
should do so, and

15
15

period
of time.
time. Then
period of
Then II would
would like
like to
to have

16
16

reaction, based on testimony
presented, from
from
testimony that's presented,

17
17

the presenters
presenters or
or whomever.
whomever. Then we will
will move,
move, in
in
the

18
18

the final stage, to a discussion in open session,
session,

19
19

of course, among the commissioners
about everything
commissioners about
everything

20
20

that will have transpired up to that point.

21
21

that's clear enough and that's what the general
general

22
22

procedure is
but particularly one
is in all cases, but

23
23

like this where we have a lot of public interest
interest

24
24

and a lot of people who wish
wish to
to be
be heard.
heard.

25
25

I hope

We'll proceed
proceed now to questions from
from the
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1
1

2
2

commissioners.
commissioners.
MS.
MS. KAflE:
KANE:

II have one
one for
for the
the

3
3

architects.
architects.

4
4

depths
depths of
of shadows,
shadows, of
of light
light and shadows
shadows and

5
5

comparing
comparing that
that with
with the
the depth
depth of
of the
the architecture
architecture

6
6

of
itself. Could
of the
the synagogue
synagogue itself.
Could you
you just
just show
show us a

7
7

little bit
bit more
more of
of where
where the
the depth
depth is?
is? For

8
8

example,
example, where
where the
the depth of the windows is, of the

9
9

glass
glass front
front on
on the
the community
community center
center portion and
and the

10
10

11
11

to the
II know Sam White referred to

shadows
shadows and the setback of the brick portion?
portion?
PLATT:
MR. PLATT:

Yes. Here
Here you
you have
have it
it -Yes.

12
12

we do have
have a section.
section. They
They are
are somewhere.
somewhere.

13

general, Commissioner, we spoke
about light
light and
and
spoke about

14
14

dark here, the
the comparison,
comparison, but this
this is
is not
not

15
15

articulated at
at all
all in
in the
the same
same way.
way.

16

main point was that
that rather
rather than
than aa taut
taut type
type of
of

17
17

building here, we felt that this needed
needed to have

18
18

articulation and light and
and shadow
it, but
but it
it
shadow in it,

19
19

isn't
even the
the same
same type
type here.
here. This
isn't even
This is
is molded,
molded,

20
20

especially in the
the front.
trout. The
The columns
columns are
are circular,
circular,

21
21

and there's a great deal more play of
of form
form there.
there.

22
22

We're
not trying
trying to
to do
do that
that at
at all.
all. But what
we
We're not
what we

23

have done
done --- and this is partly to create scale
scale as
as

24
24

well, the
the appropriate scale
scale of
of the
the history --- is
is to

25
25

set back
back the casement windows
windows on the sides up above
above

In

I think the
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1
1

here and
and leave
leave that
that central
central portion much nearer to
here

2
2

the face. It's
It's only
only aa bit
bit back.
back.

3
3

MR. VENGOECREA:
VENGOECHEA:
MR.

If you have aa plan
plan
it

4
4

that shows
shows just
just what
what you describe,
describe, of
of the
the casement
casement
that

5
5

windows,
windows, that
that would
would be
be helpful.
helpful.

6
6

MR.
MR. WHITE:
WHITE:

The
The issue
issue of
of depth
depth goes
goes at
at

7
7

least
least in
in part to the issue of what's
what's masonry
masonry and

8
S

what
what isn't.
isn't. It's
It's always
always depth
depth that
that tells
tells you
you that
that

9
9

this
this thing is stone.
stone. It's
It's the
the thickness.
thickness.

10
10

PLATT:
MR. PLATTI

This is a typical floor on
This

11
11

6 through
14. Here
through 14.
Here you
you see
see the
the profile, the
the

12
12

masonry
window with the casement
masonry in
in dark here, the window

13
13

setback
and the
the affixed
affixed portion
portion forward
forward here.
here. That
setback and
That

14
14

is --- although,
although, the actual dimensions shift

15

somewhat from the
the sides,
sides, it
it is
is the
the front
front to the
the

16
16

same pattern
pattern and
and the
the same
same treatment.
treatment.

17
17

Down
below, at
at the
the community
community building
building-Down below,

18
18

you see here up above the
the projection of
of these
these

19
19

windows,
through here
here with this
windows, this is typical through

20
20

which takes
takes that
that ten feet
very important reveal, which
feet

21
21

and brings it down and separates
until you
you hit the
separates until

22
22

first floor, that recess there, and then --- and

23

these, the windows
windows with the deformed
deformed or fretted
fretted

24
24

glass at the sides
sides and clear glass
glass in between,
between, and
and

25

then, at the ground
ground floor,
floor, the
the articulation
articulation with
with
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1
1

these openings
openings set
set back, better in here
here with the
these

2
2

shadows.
shadows.

3
3

MR.
MR. BYARD:
BYARD:

The
The model
model shows
shows it.
it.

4
4

MR.
MR. PLATT:
PLATT:

Does
Does that
that answer
answer the
the

5
5

question?
question?
Yes.
Yes.

6
6

MS.
MS. KANE:
KANE:

7
7

MR.
MR. VENGOECHEA:
VENGOECHEA:

8
8

depth of
of the
the setback
setback of
of the
the bay
bay --- the
the windows?
windows?
depth

MR.
MR. BYARD:
BYARD:

9
9

12
12
13
14
14

15
15
16
16

In
In here?
here?

VENGOECHEA:
MR. VENGOECHEA:

10
10
11
11

What
What is
is the
the actual
actual

What is the depth in

there?
there?

I think that's eight,
eight,

MR. PLATT:
PLATT:

actually.
actually. In
In here
here it's
it's eight
eight inches
inches back.
back.
VENGOECHEA:
MR. VENGOECHEA:

In the model, is

there a projection?
MR. PLATT:
PLATT:

Yes. There
There is
is aa very
very

it

17
17

that goes
goes --- it doesn't show
show
slight projection that

18
18

here, but
but it
it shows
shows here.
here.
here,

19
19

MR. BYARD:
There.
MR.
BYARD: There.

20

MR. PLATT:
PLATT:

21
21

there
You see right here, there

is a projection
than four
four inches.
inches.
projection no more than

22
22

MR. VENGOECHEA:
VENGOECHEA:

23

PLATT:
MR. PLATT:

24
24

25

Beyond the face?

Beyond the face, beyond
beyond the

masonry face.
face.
MR. PLAIT:
PLATT:
NR.

I think
think that really
really is the
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1
1
2
2

best
best place
place to
to look
look at
at it
it is
is here
here in
in the
the rendering.
rendering.
MR. VENGOECHEA:
VENGOECHEA:

I would like to
to ask a

3
3

question about
about the
house.You
You explained
explained the
the
question
the community
communitouse.

4
4

reason
reason why
why it's
it's problematic in terms of the plan of

5
5

the synagogue
synagogue and
and the
the function
function of
of the
the synagogue.
synagogue.
the

6
6

could
Could you,
you, perhaps,
perhaps, address
address the
the architectural
architectural

7
7

qualities and
and why
why it
it might be appropriate to do
qualities

8
8

away with
with the
the house,
house, in
in terms
terms of the architectural
away

9
9

quality, of
of the
the overall
overall quality
quality and
and its
its
quality,

10

11
11

relationship?
QUASEBARTH:
MS. QUASEBARTH:

This facade, as
as I

12
12

indicated
pasted on the earlier
earlier
indicated before, is simply pasted

13
13

structures, and there are drawings
drawings from 1954
1954 that
that

14
14

show
that very
very clearly.
clearly. It's
show that
It's not
not integrated
integrated to
to the

15
15

original
buildings at
at all.
all. It
original buildings
It is
is of
of late
late date for
for

16
16

the
historic district.
district. It's
the historic
It's not
not of
of the
the character,
character,

17
17

qualities and scale of buildings
buildings that one
one finds in

18
18

the
district. Nor
the district.
Nor does
does it
it elevate
elevate itself
itself

19
19

architecturally
as an
an individual
individual building.
building. If you
you
architecturally as

20
20

think
perhaps, the
the upper
upper East
East Side
Side
think of a comparison,
comparison, perhaps,

21
21

historic districts, you
you have
have the
the brownstones
brownstones and
and
historic

22
22

apartments that you find in the Upper East Side.
apartments
Side.

23
23

You also have the
the Guggenheim
Guggenheim Museum or
or the
the Whitney,
Whitney,

24

and they are of a certain scale and recognized

25

by --- or
or they were executed by renowned
renowned --
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1
1

internationally
internationally renowned
renowned architects,
architects, and
and this
this is
is

2
2

one
one that
that is
is really
really much
much more
more modest
modest in
in its
its

3
3

articulation.
articulation. And
And it's
it's rather
rather backward
backward looking
looking

4
4

rather
rather than
than forward
forward looking
looking in
in terms
terms of
of its
its design.
design.

S
5

MS.
MS. KANE:
KANE:

II noted
noted

that
that you described

I

6
6

earlier
earlier --- I want
want to
to talk
talk about
about the
the top
top of
of the
the

7
7

building,
building, and
and you described the studio windows
windows and

8
B

showed
showed us
us --- was
was is
is the Hotel
Hotel Des Artiste that you

9
9

had
had showed
showed us
us with
with the
the studio
studio windows
windows before?
before?

10
10

MR. PLATT:
PLATT:

11
11

MR. KANE:
KANE:

Yes.
Yes.

Could you just elaborate
elaborate a

12
12

little bit more
more on not just
just the studio windows, but
but

13
13

also on the zinc
zinc cladding
cladding on the
the top
top of
of building,
building,

14
14

how you're treating the top,
what you're
you're trying
trying to
top, what

15
15

evoke, what its
its precedent is?
is?

16
16

PLATT:
MR. PLATT:

The roof
roof line
line is actually

17
17

right about
This is
is aa slight
slight parapet
parapet above.
above.
right
about here.
here. This

18
18

We have chosen to do that parapet
parapet in the zinc

19

cladding, which you
you see on
on the
the sample
sample board,
board, and
and

20
20

then,
then, to extend
extend it down
down in order to integrate that
that

21
21

part of the design there so that it doesn't
doesn't become

22
22

a ribbon or just
just aa ribbon
ribbon across
across the
the top.
top. There
There is
is

23
23

no specific
specific precedent for this, other than
than it's

24
24

kind of suggested
suggested by treatment
treatment of parts of the

25
25

Hotel Des Artiste and other places in
in the
the district.
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1
1

But
But this
this is
is aa top
top that
that really,
really, aside
aside from
from the
the

2
2

creation
creation of
of the
the windows
windows and
and the
the form
form that
that that
that

3
3

gives
gives you,
you, is
is derived
derived from
from this
this building
building itself.
itself.

4
4

It's really
really its own
There isn't
isn't aa
It's
own expression.
expression. There

5
5

direct
direct antecedent
antecedent this.
this.

6
6

MR.
MR. BYARD:
BYARD:

I

But the
the connections
connections --- I
But

7
7

think
think you're
you're right
right --- remember,
remember, aren't just
just to
to the
the

8
8

art glass
glass of
of the
the studios,
studios, but how important
important the
art

9
9

treatment
treatment of
of glass
glass is
is in
in the
the synagogue
synagogue itself
itself and

10
10

the way it is,
is, you know --- the
the
the canes and all of the

11
11

the glass is
is used in
in aa certain
certain way,
way,
work that holds the

12

and then this is closer to the studio use of
of a

13
13

clear glass
side and
and
glass and the mottled glass on the side

14
14

then it looks at it again as a piece
piece of an

15
15

shows up as a
apartment building, which is where
where it shows

16
16

one of the
the really
really interesting
interesting parts
parts of
of this
this
studio, one

17
17

neighborhood --- neighbor
neighbor next door --- the
the presence

18
18

of those studios windows,
windows, and they're
they're terrific when

19
19

you look up at them and you
you become aware that the

20
20

glass is, in fact, art glass so often, and
and more of
of

21
21

it was art glass.
glass.

22
22

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

23

(No response.)
response.)
(No

24
24

We will then move
move to the
the public
public portion
portion

25
25

of the hearing.
hearing.

Questions?

I will be calling, roughly,
roughly, based
based
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1
1

on
on the
the sequence
sequence of
of signing
signing and other minor changes
changes

2
2

added to that,
but mostly
mostly sequentially.
sequentially. The
that, but
The first
first

3
3

speaker
speaker II would
would like
like to
to call on is a representative

4
4

from Assemblyman Dick Gottfried's
Gottfried's office,
office, Dan
Dan
from

5
5

Golub.
Golub.

6
6

MR.
MR. GOL1UB:
GOLUB:

Good
Good morning,
morning, members
members of
of

7
7

the
Chair Tierney.
Tierney. It's
the Commission,
Commission, Chair
It's good
good to
to be

8
8

here
time with
with you
you as
as Chair.
Chair. Thank
here for
for the first
first time
Thank

9
9

you
you for
for this
this opportunity
opportunity to
to speak.
speak.
My name is
is Dan
Dan Golub.
Golub.

10
10

I represent

11
11

Assemblyman
Richard Gottfried.
Gottfried. He
be
Assemblyman Richard
He would
would like
like to be

12
12

here, but due to legislative session,
session, he's in

13
13

Albany
Albany today.
today. I'll
I'll submit
submit his
his testimony
testimony for
for the

14
14

record.
record. I'll
I'll try
try to
to abbreviate
abbreviate it
it somewhat
somewhat for
for you
you

15
15

today.
today.

16

Richard Gottfried is the assembly member

17
17

representing the 75th Assembly
Assembly District,
District, which
which

18
18

includes Congregation Shearith Israel and the
the site
site

19
19

of the proposed
proposed building.
building. He
He urges
urges the
the Commission
Commission

20
20

to reject the proposed project, and his concerns
concerns

21
21

are shared by Borough President
President Fields and assembly

22
22

member Stringer, State Senators Dwayne and

23

Schneiderman and Community
Community Board
Board 7.
7.

24
24

Under the
the law,
law, the
the congregation
congregation must
must

25

prove that itB
estate development
its proposed real
real estate
development
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1
1

both
to aa preservation
preservation purpose"
purpose" and
both ricontributes
"contributes to

2
2

"relates
"relates harmoniously" to
to the
the landmark
landmark synagogue
synagogue

3
3

and the historic
historic district.
district. It
It does
does not
not pass
pass either

4
4

test.
test. It
Ithas
has nothing
nothing to
to do
do with
with the
the preservation
preservation

5
5

of the
the synagogue
synagogue landmark,
landmark, and it
it is
is grossly out of

6
6

scale
scale and
and conflicts
conflicts with
with the
the historic
historic district.
district.

7
7

AA growing
growing and
and prosperous congregation
congregation

8
8

can
can and
and should
should support
support its
its mission without damaging
damaging

9
9

the
the surrounding
surrounding community
community and
and the
the law.
law.

10
10
11
11
12
12

First, the project
First,
project does
does not
not "contribute

to a preservation purpose."
Under Section
(a) (1) of
of the
the zoning
zoning
Section 74-711
74-711(a)(!)

13
13

code,
nay not
not approve
code, the City
City Planning Commission
Commission may

14
14

this proposal
proposal unless
unless the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation

15
15

Commission issues a report finding that the

16
16

proposal contributes
contributes to
to a preservation purpose.

17

This prolect
project does not "contribute
"contribute to a preservation

18
18

purpose."
purpose." Is
Is it
it aa plan
plan to
to yield
yield money
money to
to the
the

19
19

congregation.
congregation.

20

If
the statutory language -If the
--

21
21

"contributes to a preservation
preservation purpose" -is
-- is

22
22

meaningful, it
it must mean that preservation of the
the

23
23

landmark will in some way
way be
be increased
increased or improved

24
24

by the project.
project. If
If preservation
preservation will
will be
be no
no more or

25

no less
less with or
or without the proposal, then the
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1
1

proposal
proposal is
is not
not contributing
contributing anything
anything to
to aa

2
2

preservation.
preservation. It's
It's irrelevant
irrelevant to
to that
that purpose.
purpose.

3
3

The
The congregation
congregation has not provided any
any

4
4

evidence that
that the
the funds
funds derived
derived from
from the
the project
project
evidence

5
5

would
would support
support any
any restoration
restoration or
or maintenance
maintenance of
of the
the

6
6

landmark beyond
beyond what
what it
it has
has been
been doing
doing and
and will,
will, in
in
landmark

7
7

any
to do.
do. The
any event,
event, continue
continue to
The congregation
congregation has
has

8
8

done
done an
an admirable
admirable job
job of
of restoring
restoring and
and maintaining
maintaining

9
9

the
the landmark
landmark synagogue,
synagogue, thanks
thanks to
to the
the resources
resources of
of

10
10

its members, and while it claimed it could
could do much

11
11

the proposed
proposed development,
development, it
it offers
offers rio
no
with the

12
12

evidence of financial need, nor
nor does it suggest
suggest

13
13

that it could or would not
not continue
continue the restoration
restoration

14
14

and maintenance
maintenance without the profits from this real

15
15

estate development.
development.

The most that can be said is that, to
to

16
17
17

some extent, some of the profits from the project

18
18

will supplant
supplant synagogue
synagogue funds
funds that
that would otherwise

19
19

help preserve
preserve the
the landmark.
landmark, Supplanting
Supplanting support
support

20
20

for preservation
preservation cannot be said to "contribute
"contribute to a

21
21

preservation
purpose.
preservation purpose."
Second, the violation
violation of statutory
statutory

22
22
23
23
24
24
25
25

standard.
standard.

The proposal
proposal involves
involves a landmark
building and
and is
is located
located in
in aa historic
historic district.
district.
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1
1

Before
Before the
the Commission
Commission can
can act
act favorably
favorably on
on the
the

2
2

project,
project, it
it must
must find
find that
that it
it relates
relates harmoniously
harmoniously

3
3

to the subject
subject landmark building and buildings in

4
4

the historic
historic district.
district.
the

5
5

The
The proposed building would be on
on West
West

6
6

70th
70th Street,
Street, not
not Central
Central Park
Park West, a
a side
side street
street

7
7

of
of the
the Upper West
West Side/Central
Side/Central Park
Park Historic

8
S

District.
District. This
This and
and many
many other
other side
side streets
streets of
of the
the

9
9

historic
primarily by
historic district
district are
are characterized
characterized primarily

10
10

decades-old brownstones and small apartment

11
11

buildings.
buildings.

12
12

The proposed building would be

13
13

dramatically
dramatically out of scale with the buildings on the

14
14

side
side street.
street. The
The building
building would
would be
be one
one and
and a half
half

15
15

times the
the height
height of
of the
the adjacent
adjacent building.
building. It

16
16

would be about three times the height of the

17
17

brownstones
brownstones that
that make up most
most of
of the
the block.
block.

18
18

It would
would be more than two and a half

19

times the ordinarily-permitted streetwall height

20

for this site.
site.

21
21

It would
would also be several times the
the total
total

22
22

bulk or F.A.R. that would
would ordinarily
ordinarily be
be permitted
permitted

23
23

for the site.
site.

this

24
24

If this building does not flunk
flunk the
If

25

"harmonious" test, what does it take to flunk?
flunk?
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1
1

Third,
plan will
will get
get worse.
worse. If
Third, the plan
If this
this

2
2

development
development is
is approved,
approved, the
the congregation
congregation or
or

3
3

certainly see
see the
commercial developer would certainly

4
4

potential
potential for
for multiplying
multiplying its
its profit
profit by
by adding
adding more
more

5
5

floors
floors to
to the
the building.
building.

6
6

The
The congregation
congregation would
would not
not argue
argue that
that

7
7

since the
the Commission
Commission has
has found
found that creating
creating a
since

8
8

multi-million dollar
dollar endowment
endowment for
for the
the synagogue
synagogue
multi-million

9
9

"contributes
"contributes a
a preservation
preservation purpose," then
then

10
10

enlarging
enlarging the endowment would
would certainly
certainly contribute

11
11

even more.
more. They
They will
will argue
argue that
that if
if aa new
new 14-story
14-story

12
12

building is "harmonious"
"harmonious" with
with aa brownstone
brownstone block,
block,

13
13

would not make a big
then surely a few more stories would

14
14

difference.
difference.

15
15

think ahead
The Commission should think
ahead to

16
16

that prospect
prospect and
and consider
consider this:
this: When
When the
the

17
17

congregation comes
back for more,
more, on what basis
comes back

18
18

will the Commission be able to turn them down?
down?

19
19

On this point, I do want
want to stop lust
just a

20
20

little bit because
because I did hear
hear Mr.
Mr. Friedman claim ---

21
21

for the first
that if the
first time
time that
that I've
I've heard
heard -- - that
the

22
22

transfer
were allowed, that the
transfer of air rights were

23

remaining
remaining air rights on the Central Park
Park West

24
24

building
would be
be frozen.
frozen. I'm
building would
I'm not
not sure
sure exactly
exactly

25
25

what that
means. If
that means.
If that
that means
means that
that there's
there's some
some
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1
1

sort
sort of binding commitment
commitment never to use those
those air
air

2
2

rights and never to transfer them, II think
think we'd

3
3

obviously
that to
to add
add to
to our
our concern.
concern. But
obviously consider
consider that
But

4
4

II hope you will ask
ask for
for some
some written specificity
specificity as

5
5

to what
what that
that means.
means.

Fourth,
Fourth, the
the damaging
damaging precedent.
precedent.

6
6
7
7

Approving
Approving this
this proposed
proposed real estate development

B
8

would
would set
set aa dangerous
dangerous precedent that would

9
9

seriously
seriously undermine
undermine the
the protection for
for landmarks
landmarks

10
10

and historic
historic districts.
districts.

If the developer
developer of
of a side
side street

11
11
12
12

building that is several
times the
the height
height and
and bulk
bulk
several times

13
13

of the other buildings
block in a historic
buildings on the block

14
14

district is allowed
allowed to claim that it "relates
"relates

15
15

harmoniously
buildings in the historic
harmoniously to the buildings

16
16

district," then every historic district is in grave
grave

17
17

peril.
peril.

18
18

If this
this development
development is
is approved,
approved, then in

19
19

this and other historic districts we will soon have
have

20

churches, synagogues,
synagogues, schools,
schools, and
churches1
and even
even ordinary
ordinary

21
21

property owners
owners coming up with real estate schemes
schemes

22
22

to make money
money by multiplying the height and bulk of

23

the building.
building. They
They will
will all
all be
be able
able to
to point
point to

24
24

this
example. The
this example.
The Commission
Commission will
will have
have given up

25
25

its ability
meaningful contribution
contribution to
ability to insist
insist on meaningful
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1
1

aa preservation purpose
purpose or
or to
to apply
apply any
any meaningful
meaningful

2
2

standard
standard of
of what
what is
is harmonious with aa historic

3
3

district.
district.

4
4

New
New York
York City
City has
has not
not headed
headed down
down that
that

5
5

road
should not.
not. The
road and it should
The laws
laws protecting
protecting

6

landmarks and
and historic
historic districts
districts are
are an
an important
important
landmarks

7
7

part
holds our
our city
city together.
together. These
part of what holds
These laws
laws

8
8

should not
not be
be ignored,
ignored, diminished
diminished or
or distorted.
distorted.
should

9
9

Finally,
better alternative.
alternative. The
Finally, the better
The

10
10

congregation
is aa growing
growing congregation.
congregation. It
congregation is
It has a

11

magnificent building and
and sanctuary
sanctuary that
that require
require

12
12

restoration
and maintenance.
maintenance. The
restoration and
The congregation
congregation has

13
13

honoring its centuries-old tradition
been honoring
tradition and
and its
its

14
14

religious mission by raising the necessary funds to

15
15

the synagogue.
synagogue.
preserve the

16

wants to build a
Now the congregation wants

17
17

new, expanded
house" and
and support
support its
expanded "tornmunity
"community house"

18
18

programming.
programming. AA new
new community
community house
house --- without
without a

19
19

real estate component
component --- could
could certainly be
be

20
20

designed in
in such
such a way that would not run afoul of

21
21

historic district laws and
the landmarks an historic

22
22

applicable
applicable zoning.
zoning.

23
23

The congregation can and should
should preserve
preserve

24
24

synagogue and build and run the new community
the synagogue

25
25

house by raising the necessary
necessary funds, primarily
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1
1

from
members. That's
from among
among its members.
That's not
not aa simple
simple

2
2

matter,
matter, but
but that
that is
is what congregations
congregations do across
across

3
3

New York
York City
City and
and across
across the
the country,
country, and
and this
this

4
4

congregation is
is better
better able
able to
to do
do that
that than
than the
the
congregation

S
5

vast majority
majority of
of other
other congregations.
congregations.

6
6

In
In conclusion,
conclusion, the
the Landmarks
Landmarks

7
7

Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission should
should stand
stand by the
the law
law and

8
8

reject
proposed real
real estate
estate development.
development. It
reject the proposed
It

9
9

does
does not
not 'contribute
"contribute to
to aa preservation
preservation purpose"
purpose" and
and

10
10

it is not
not "harmonious"
"harmonious" with
with the historic district.
district.

1].

11

The congregation
congregation should
should stand
stand by its honorable
honorable

12
12

tradition and turn away from real
real estate

13
13

development.
development.

14
14

Thank you.
you.

15
15

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

16
16
17
17

The next speaker is Avra

Petrides from
from the
the Municipal Arts
Arts Society.
Society.

I would
would like to make
make an observation
observation that

18
18

goes in
in two directions, sort
sort of almost a

19
19

schizophrenic
observation. One
schizophrenic observation.
One is
is II would
would like

20
20

everyone, of course, to be as succinct as possible,

21
21

et cetera,
cetera, but, also, to speak
speak more slowly
slowly for the

22
22

sake
of our
our stenographer.
stenographer. On
sake of
On the
the one
one hand,
hand, speed

23
23

slow down,
down, whatever
whatever it
it is.
is.
up, slow

24
24

understands.
understands.

25

PETRIDES:
MS. PETRIDES:

I think everybody

Good
morning. The
Good morning.
The
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1
1

Society's
Society's Preservation
Preservation Committee
Committee received
received a

2
2

presentation
presentation by
by representatives
representatives of Congregation
Congregation

3
3

shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel describing
describing the
the Certificate
Certificate of

4
4

Appropriateness
Appropriateness and
and 74-711
74-711 zoning
zoning applications.
applications.

5
5

They
They outlined
outlined the
the nature of
of these
these requests,
requests, the
the

6
6

special
special provisions
provisions being sought
sought and the way they

7
7

believe
believe the
the preservation
preservation purpose criterion
criterion for
for the
the

8
8

74-711 is met
They also
also presented
74-711
met by
by the
the proposal.
proposal. They

9
9

designs
designs for
for the
the new
new building
building and
and made
made their
their

10
10
11
11

argument for
for its
its appropriateness.
appropriateness.
its discussion,
In its
discussion, the
the Preservation

12
12

Committee identified
identified three issues that we feel
feel are
are

13
13

key.
key. First,
First, the
the issue
issue of
of height
height and
and massing
massing of the

14
14

new building.
building. The
The Committee
Committee was
was divided
divided over
over

15
15

whether or not the building's
building's height
height and
and massing
massing

16
16

are
appropriate to
to the
the historic
historic district.
district. A slight
are appropriate
slight

17
17

majority of members felt
that on
on this
this particular
particular
felt that

18
18

streetscape and in this location,
location, a 14-story

19
19

is appropriate
appropriate to
to the neighborhood.
building is

20
20

others
not. They
Others did not.
They expressed
expressed concern
concern about
about the
the

21
21

tower's relationship to the low-rise buildings
buildings in

22
22

the middle
middle of
of the
the block.
block.

23
23

second,
the issue
issue of
of design.
design. The
Second, the

24
24

Committee found the design
design to be inappropriate
inappropriate for

25

the historic
district. AA number
historic district.
number of
of design
design
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1
1

components
components appear
appear to
to be unresolved, such
such as
as the
the

2
2

overall
overall dimension
dimension and
and the
the penthouse
penthouse proportions.
proportions.

3
3

In
In addition, the
the Committee questioned
questioned the

4
4

relationship
relationship between the
the synagogue
synagogue entrance and the

5
5

residential
residential entrance.
entrance.

Third,
Third, the
the validity
validity of
of authorizing
authorizing the
the

6
6
7
7

shifting
bulk under
under 74-711.
74-711. The
shifting of bulk
The Committee
Committee felt
felt

8
8

the
the preservation
preservation purpose
purpose as
as described
described was
was not
not

9
9

compelling
warrant this
this action.
action. The
compelling enough to warrant
The

10
10

such as
restorative elements mentioned
mentioned to us, such

11
11

replacement
addressing water
replacement of the roof and addressing

12
12

damage, appeared to the Committee
Committee to be more on
on the
the

13

order of
of routine
routine maintenance.
maintenance.
We appreciate the synagogue's past

14
14
15
15

attention to restoring its building, but would like
like

16
16

to be
be assured
assured that there is a comprehensive

17
17

preservation
program in
in place.
place. We
preservation program
We were
were not
not

18
18

continuing
provided with any details regarding
regarding a continuing

19
19

maintenance plan, nor was there any indication
indication of

20
20

how revenues
proposed project
revenues generated
generated by the proposed

21
21

would meet expenses for
for restoration
restoration of the

22
22

synagogue.
synagogue.

23

Based upon the Committee's review0
review, we

24
24

believe that the Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission

25
25

should
should not approve the
the Certificate
Certificate of
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1
1

Appropriateness
Appropriateness for
for the
the 74-711
74-711 authorization at

2
2

this time,
time, but we look
look forward
forward to
to future
future discussion
discussion

3
3

of this
this proposal as
as it
it evolves.
evolves.

4
4

5
5

Thank
Thank you very much for this opportunity
to press the
the Society's
Society's views.
views.
to

6
6

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:
MR.

7
7

Next,
Next, Roger
Roger Lang
Lang from
from the
the Landmarks
Landmarks

8
8

9
9

Thank you
you very
very much:
much:
Thank

Conservancy.
Conservancy.

MR. LANG:
LANG:
MR.

Good morning,
morning, Mr.
Mr. Chairnan,
Chairman,
Good

10
10

Commissioners.
Commissioners. I'm
I'm Roger
Roger Lang
Lang speaking
speaking on
on behalf

11
11

of the New York Landmarks Conservancy.
Conservancy.

12
12

The Conservancy
Converancy supports
Congregation
supports Congregation

13

Shearith
Israel's proposal.
proposal. We
Shearith Israel's
We hope
hope you that you

14
14

grant it a Certificate
Certificate of Appropriateness
will grant
Appropriateness and
and

15
15

also agree to invoke the provisions of Section

16
16

74-711 of the
Zoning Resolution in order
order to allow
the Zoning

17
17

regulatory relief necessary for its construction.
regulatory

18
18

The Conservancy
Conservancy took
took this position after

19
19

members of our Public Policy Committee
Committee and
and Sacred
Sacred

20

Sites Program staff viewed two presentations by the

21

proponents, and after
after they
they read
read the
the briefs
briefs in
in

22
22

circulated by
by Landmark
Landmark West.
West.
opposition being circulated

23
23

proposal isn't
all like the
This proposal
isn't at all

24
24

blockbusters of
It does
does not
not involve
involve
blockbusters
of the
the 1980's.
1960's. It

25
25

the demolition or removal of any
any significant
significant
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1
1

features or structures.
structures. Nor
Nor does
does it
it overhang
overhang the
the
features

2
2

landmark. At
At 14
14 stories,
stories, this
this new
new building
building is
is
landmark.

3
3

realistic, pragmatic,
It's in
realistic,
pragmatic, sensible
sensible and
and modest.
modest. It's

4
4

scale
scale of
of the
the height
height and
and bulk
bulk of
of adjacent
adjacent

5
5

residential
buildings to
to the
the north
north and
and south.
south. And
residential buildings
And

6
6

it
it is
is well-designed
well-designed with
with attractive
attractive contextual
contextual

7
7

features.
features.

S
8

9
9

This
This building
building is
is not
not plunked
plunked down
down in
in the
the

middle
of townhouses.
townhouses. Rather,
middle of
of an
an unbroken
unbroken row of
Rather,

10
10

it is at the end
end of a block,
block, adjacent
adjacent to a

11
11

nine-story building
building and
and standing,
standing, in
in part,
part, on
on aa

12
12

vacant lot
lot and
and in
in an
an R1OA
RIGA district.
district.

13
13

proposal is also good
good for the
This proposal

14
14

landmark
synagogue. The
landmark synagogue.
The new
new building
building provides
provides

15
15

needed ancillary space as well as funds
funds for
for ongoing
ongoing

16
16

restoration of
restoration
of the
the sanctuary
sanctuary and
and parsonage.
parsonage. The

17
17

Restrictive Declaration
Declaration accompanying
accompanying this project
Restrictive

18

will ensure that the landmark will be maintained in

19

"sound, first-class condition,"
condition," the highest
a "Sound,

20
20

standard
for such
such care.
care. Moreover,
of
standard for
Moreover, the
the transfer of

21
21

some F.A.R. from the temple site to the tower site

22

will diminish development pressure
pressure on the landmark.
landmark.

23
23

The transfer of development rights is a

24
24

hallmark of
hallmark
of New
New York
York City's
City's Landmarks
Landmarks Law.
Law. It was

25

intended to help preserve
preserve low buildings by enabling
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1
1

their
their owners
owners to
to shift
shift some
some of
of unused
unused bulk
bulk to
to other
other

2
2

nearby
nearby sites. This
This provision
provision is
is aa key
key reason
reason why
why

3
3

our
our law
law has
has passed
passed Constitutional
Constitutional muster
muster and
and has
has

4
4

survived
survived legal
legal challenges.
challenges.

5
5

instance, a small
small fraction
fraction of
of
In this instance,

6
6

the
the total
total floor
floor area
area available is being shifted

7
7

westward.
westward. The
The balance
balance remains
remains unused
unused and
and that
that

B
8

situation
unlikely to
to change.
change. Accordingly,
situation is unlikely
Accordingly, we

9
9

would
would prefer
prefer that
that the
the owner
owner voluntarily
voluntarily renounce
renounce

10
10

use of the
the remaining F.A.R. as a part of the
the

11
11

covenants contained
contained in the Restrictive Declaration.
covenants

Finally,
we urge
urge this Commission
Commission to
Finally, we

12
12
13

proceed
with confidence
confidence to
to use
use Section
Section 74-711.
74-711. In
In
proceed with

14
14

our view, doing so
so will not set
set an adverse
adverse

15
15

precedent, either for the Commission
Commission or
or for
for the
the

16
16

preservation
community. It's
preservation community.
It's in
in the
the Zoning
Zoning

17
17

Resolution
for this
this very
very purpose.
purpose. It
Resolution for
It is
is to
to be
be used

18
is

at
at

19

It is rooted
specific findings
findings that
that apply
apply only
only
rooted in specific

20
20

to this site
site and
and this
this situation.
situation. Therefore,
Therefore,

21
21

Commissioners, we hope you
you go right ahead
ahead and use

22
22

it.
it.

23
23
24
24
25
25

discretion. It
It will
will benefit
benefit the
the landmark.
landmark.
your discretion.

you for the
the opportunity
opportunity to
to
And we thank you
present the
the Conservancy's
Conservancy's views
MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

Mr. Christabel Cough.
Gough.
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1
1

MR.
GOUGH: Good
MR. GOUGH:
Good morning.
morning. I'm
I'm

2
2

Christabel
Christabel Gough
Gough for
for the
the Society
Society of
of the
the

3
3

Architecture of
of the
the City.
City.
Architecture

4
4

From the
the outset,
outset, there
there has been tension
tension
From

5
S

between Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation and
and zoning,
zoning, since
since

6
6

what
what zoning
zoning would
would allow
allow can
can often be inimical to

7
7

preservation. In
In 1961,
1961, much
much of
of New
New York
York was zoned
zoned
preservation.

8
8

to encourage new construction
construction on a much larger
larger
to

9
9

scale
scale than
than the
the existing
existing cityscape,
cityscape, and
and defining
defining the
the

10
10

overlapping jurisdiction of City Planning
Planning was an

11
11

issue
when the
the landmarks
landmarks laws
laws was
was enacted.
enacted. It was
issue when

12
12

established that zoning
zoning does not supersede
supersede the

13

landmarks law
law in
in the
the sense
sense that
that the
the IJPC
LPC need not

14
14

approve
approve proposals for inappropriate bulk or massing

15
15

just
because they
they comply
comply with
with zoning.
zoning. But
just because
But

16
16

nevertheless1
years, there have been many
nevertheless, over the years,

17
17

appeals for City Planning
Planning to modify the zoning map,

18
18

to bring the available F.A.R. more in line with the

19

historic Cityscape
Cityscape where historic districts have

20

been designated.
designated.

21

After years of citizen campaigning
campaigning led
led

22
22

by the owners
historic properties.
properties, City
City
owners of small historic

23
23

Planning
some areas
areas by mapping
Planning has responded
responded in some

24
24

contextual districts such as the R8B zones
zones we are

25

looking
at in
in this
this application.
application. Such
looking at
Such zoning
zoning tends
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1
1

to
to encourage
encourage conservation,
conservation, restoration
restoration and
and adaptive
adaptive

2
2

re-use of
of New
New York's
York's townhouse
townhouse neighborhoods,
neighborhoods,

3
3

reinforce
neighborhoods and
and
reinforce the
the stability
stability of such neighborhoods

4
4

permit
permit aa more contextual
contextual massing
massing for any new

5
5

building
building in
in the
the historic
historic area.
area.

6
6

We would
would be
be very
very alarmed
alarmed to
to see
see what
what to
to
We

7
7

us would
would be
be an
an unprecedented
unprecedented move
move for
for LPC:
LPC:
us

8
8

Ignoring existing
existing contextual
contextual zoning
zoning to
to approve
approve a
a
Ignoring

9
9

new
new building
building whose
whose bulk, height and massing
massing

10
10

substantially exceeds
exceeds what
what zoning
zoning would
would allow,
allow, iii
in aa

11
11

context of smaller buildings,
buildings, and in a zoning

12
12

district that is mapped specifically to limit

13
13

out-of-context
preserve the
out-of-context construction
construction and preserve

14
14

context of the existing
existing neighborhood.
neighborhood.

15
15

To
T o uuse
s e SSection
e c t i o n 774-711
4 - 7 1 1 of
o f tthe
h e Zoning

16
16

Resolution
make this
this possible
possible would
would be
be equally
equally
Resolution to make

17
17

alarming.
alarming. In
In the
the past,
past, this
this section
section has
has most often

18

been used
adaptive re-use
re-use of
of older
older
used to enable adaptive

19

buildings, for instance, by allowing residential

20

and commercial
uses in
in manufacturing
manufacturing zones.
zones. It
commercial uses
It

21
21

appears to us that the present
present application
application would
would

22
22

set a precedent that would turn the landmarks law

23
23

against itself, using preservation tools like
like

24
24

74-711 to enable the kind of inappropriate massing

25

that the historic district designation
designation was intended
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1
1

to
to obviate. We
We are
are sorry
sorry that
that this
this issue
issue has
has been
been

2
2

raised
raised in
in connection
connection with a congregation
congregation that
that has
has

3
3

done
done such
such wonderful
wonderful restoration
restoration work,
work, but
but the
the

4
4

zoning
zoning issues
issues involved
involved make it
it impossible
impossible for
for us to

5
S

support in
in application.
application.
support

6
6

Thank
Thank you.
you.

7
7

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:
MR.

8
8

1.18.
FRANKENBERG:
MS. FRANKENBERG:

9
9

10
10

Pia
Pia Franlcenberg.
Frankenberg.

Good
morning. I'm
Good morning.
I'm

not
not much
much aa speaker,
speaker, and
and I'll
I'll try
try to
to make
make it
it short.
short.
I moved to New York City in
I
in 1995.
1995. I

11

live in 88 Central
central Park
which is located
Park West, which

12
12

And II don't
don't lose
lose any
between 68th
68th and
and 69th
69th Street.
Street. And

13
13

views or anything of
of that
that sort.
sort.

14
14

neighborhood.
neighborhood.

15
15
16
16
17
17

18
18

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

I just like that

Could you state your name

for the record.?
MS. FRANKENBERO:
FRANKENBERG:

Oh,
I'm sorry.
sorry. Pia
Oh, I'm
Pia

Frankenberg.
Frankenberg.

19
19

I like this neighborhood
neighborhood very
very much, and

20
20

I would like to divert your attention for a moment

21
21

to a building that already exists on the corner of

22

68th Street and Central Park West,
west, 18 central
Central Park
Park

23
23

West, which is
is the
the only
only modern building, built

24
24

in the '70's,
'70's, before, actually, I think
think that

25
25

neighborhood has
has been considered
considered a landmark --
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1
1

2
2

historic
historic landmark
landmark district.
district.
think, if
if you look
look at
at the
the proposal
proposal
And II think,

3
3

and if
if you look,
look, at
at the
the same
same time,
time, at
at the
the already
already

4
4

existing
existing building,
building, you
you would
would see
see that
that you
you get
get the
the

5
5

worst of both worlds.
There seems
seems to
to be
be aa little
worst
worlds. There

6
6

bit
bit of
of aa confusion
confusion of
of where
where the
the new
new building
building will
will

7
7

actually
actually be
be located,
located, whether
whether it
it belongs to
to Central
Central

8
8

Park
Park West
West or
or whether
whether it
it belongs
belongs to
to 70th
70th Street.
Street.

9
9

The
The female
female architect
architect mentioned that it would

10

enhance the skyline,
skyline, it would enhance
enhance the skyline
skyline

11
11

Central Park
Park West.
West.
of Central

12
12

because I think we already have a great, beautiful

13
13

synagogue, without
building, the synagogue,
without the
the need
need for
for any
any

14
14

enhancement behind
behind it.
it.

15
15

I couldn't disagree more,
more,

If
you look
look at
at 80
80 Central
central Park
Park West,
West, you
If you

16
16

will see that it pretty much
much looks
looks the
the same
same when
when

17
17

you
at it
it from
from the
the front.
front. It's
you look
look at
It's like
like this
this

18
18

small, sort
narrow finger sticking
sort of narrow
sticking up in the

19
19

air. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, you
you can't
can't see
see it
it on
on any of the

20
20

displays there.
But it
it reaches
reaches very
very far
far into
into the
the
displays
there. But

21
21

block of 68th
68th Street1
Street, and
and that's actually where it

22
22

dominates
the block.
block. And
dominates the
And II think
think that's
that's exactly
exactly

23
23

what's going to
to happen with the
the proposal, the

24
24

building
at 70th
70th Street.
Street. It
building at
It will
will turn
turn this
this block

25

into -at least the beginning
beginning of
of the
the block
block into
-- at
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1
1

something
very anonymous.
anonymous. It's
something very
It's going
going to
to be
be aa

2
2

condominium,
as far
far as
as II understand.
understand. There
condominium, as
There is
is

3
3

The neighborhood
neighborhood
going to be
be a lot
lot of
of fluctuation.
fluctuation. The

4
4

actually,
actually, really
really has
has this
this feeling
feeling of
of people knowing
knowing

5
5

each other. You
You meet
meet the
the same
same people
people every
every day
day on
on

6
6

the
the street
street if
if you
you walk
walk your dog
dog and
and go
go shopping,
shopping, et
et

7
7

cetera,
cetera, et cetera.
cetera. And
And II think
think you
you should
should keep
keep

8
8

this
this in
in mind
mind because
because not
not only
only would
would it
it alter
alter the
the

9
9

looks
looks and
and the
the views
views and
and the
the site
site of
of the
the

10
10

neighborhood, it
it would also
also alter
alter the
the feeling.
feeling.

11
11

never walk down 68th Street because I just don't
don't

12
12

like to walk
walk there.
there. It's
It's this
this huge,
huge, long
long stretch

13
13

of this apartment
apartment building facing Central Park
Park West

14
14

but at the same time facing 68th Street, and it's
it's

15
15

totally anonymous.
anonymous.

16
16

building, and that's
what going
going to
to happen
happen to
to 70th
70th
that's what

17
17

Street.
Street.

I don't
don't know a soul in
in this

18
18

I said
I'd cut
cut it
it short.
short. Thank
said I'd
Thank you.
you.

19
19

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

20
20

MR.
MR. PL.ATT:
PLATT:

James Platt.
Platt.

My name
is James
James Platt.
Platt. I
name is

21
21

91 Central
As far
far as
as II know,
know,
live at 93.
central Park
Park West.
West. As

22
22

I'm no relation
relation to
to Charles
Charles Platt.
Platt.

23
23

I

I could say that today's proposal
proposal is not

24
24

about
the synagogue.
synagogue. If
about the
If you
you believe
believe this
this is
is about

25
25

the synagogue,
you believe what
what President
synagogue, then you
President Bush
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1
1

says,
says, that
that he's
he's not
not decided
decided to
to go
go to
to war
war on
on Iraq.
Iraq.

2
2

This is an economic
economic project.
project. It's
It's not
not the
the

3
3

synagogue.
synagogue. The
The synagogue
synagogue has
has interests
interests in
in a
a

4
4

cemetery
downtown New
New York.
York. They
cemetery in downtown
They have
have chosen
chosen to

S
5

spend
spend their
their funds
funds the
the way
way they
they want
want to
to spend
spend them.
them.

6
6

If
If they
they don't
don't want
want to
to spend
spend them
them on
on preservation,
preservation,

7
7

that's
that's their choice.
choice. But
But to
to use
use this
this as
as an
an

8
8

argument is
is completely
completely fallacious
fallacious and,
and, also,
also,
argument

9
9

intellectually
intellectually dishonest.
dishonest.

10

I would
would also make the case for

11.

11

esthetics.
esthetics. The
The renderings
renderings that
that you
you see
see before
before you

12
12

standing
would suppose that, perhaps, you were standing

13

either in the middle of
of Central Park
Park or
or on
on 70th
70th

14
14

they would
Street where
where no one can stand, they
would be from

15
15

several
heights up
up where
where aa pigeon
pigeon might
might be.
be. The
several heights

16

drawings
don't give
give it
it justice
justice to
to what
what it
it is.
is. They
drawings don't

17
17

accurate in
in terms
terms of
of aa building
building proposal,
proposal,
may be accurate

18
18

but they
they are
are not
not reliable.
reliable.

19
19

I say,
believe this is a case
say, finally, I believe

20
20

of financial need that they are asserting
asserting and, in

21
21

fact, it's one that they need
need to make a decision

22
22

about how they want to spend
spend their money, and is

23
23

not a zoning
has nothing
nothing to
to do
do with
with
zoning issue
issue and it has

24
24

the synagogue.
synagogue.

25

you.
Thank you.
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MR.
MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

1
1
2
2

A.
A.

George Litton.
Litton.
George

Mr. Chairman,
Chairman, members
members of
of the
the Commission,
Commission,

3
3

thanks
thanks for
for the
the opportunity
opportunity to appear before you as
as

4
4

aa private citizen.
citizen. The
The congregation
congregation Shearith
Shearith

S
5

Israel went to
to some
some length
length --

6
6
7
7

8
8

9
9

MR.
MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

Could
Could you
you state
state your
your

name
name for
for the
the record?
record?
MR.
MR. LITTON:
LITTON:

My
My name
name is
is George
George Litton.
Litton.

I'm
I'm aa tenant
tenant shareholder
shareholder at
at 91
91 central
Central Park
Park West.
West.

10
10

I lived
lived there
there for
for nearly
nearly 40
40 years.
years. I've
I've been a

11
11

member of the board of our building for over 30

12
12

years, and I'm very
very proud
proud to
to see
see so
so many
many of
of my
my

13
13

neighbors
here today.
today. We
neighbors here
We are
are aa building
building that's
that's

14
14

extremely
community-minded. Our
extremely community-minded.
Our president,
president, Jean
Jean

15
15

Martowski,
was instrumental
instrumental in
in gaining
gaining
Martowski, I believe was

16
16

historical
for the
the Central
Central Park
Park
historical landmark
landmark status
status for

17
17

District.
West District.

18
18

Now, my own apartment, 15-A,
15-A, faces
faces east
east

19

south. The
The proposal
proposal of
of the
the congregation
congregation to
to
and south.

20
20

build its new building
has absolutely
absolutely no
no effect on
on
building has

21
21

my light
and my
my air.
air. It
profound
light and
It does
does have
have a profound

22
22

neighborhood, on
effect on my neighborhood,
on my
my city
city and
and my
my

23

quality of
of life,
life, which
which is
is why
why I'm
I'm here.
here.

24
24
25
25

I'm aa retired
retired businessman.
businessman. My
My career
career
was in
both here
here in New
New York
York and
and
in development, both
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1
1

internationally. II hold
hold aa civil
civil engineering
engineering degree
degree
internationally.

2
2

from
from Yale
Yale and
and an
an MBA
MBA in
in finance
finance from
from Columbia.
Columbia.

3
3

am, by training
training and
and conviction,
conviction, pro-development,
pro-development,

4
4

but
development. The
but that
that means responsible
responsible development.
The

5
5

Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel proposal, regrettably,
regrettably, is
is

6
6

irresponsible
irresponsible and
and deserves
deserves to
to be
be defeated.
defeated.

7
7

I
I

I'm a passionate Westsider, which is
is why
why
I'm

8
8

I'm
I'm here. I've
I've lived
lived here
here for
for 64
64 of
of my
my 68
68 years.
years.

9
9

The
The first
first tour
four years
years were
were spent
spent in
in another
another city.
city.

10
10

Paris is the
the city
city of
of my
my birth.
birth. Those
Those of
of you who
who

11
11

have been to Paris are fortunate to know what

12
12

landmarks
preservation can
can mean.
mean. Baron
landmarks preservation
Baron Ausman
Ausman

13

(ph.) is
is not
not here
here today.
today. Mayor
(ph-)
Mayor Bloomberg
Bloomberg does not

14
14

have the
the resources
resources of
of Napoleon,
Napoleon, III.
III. But
But you have

15
15

the power and the ability to make a difference, and

16
16

that's why so many of our neighbors are here today.
today.

17
17

grew up
up on
on the
the Central
Central Park
Park West.
West. I
I grew

18
18

played in
in the
the park.
park.

went to public school.
I went
school.

19
19

remember the 9th Avenue
Avenue L,
L, probably
probably not
not too
too many
many

20

here
do. My
this neighborhood.
neighborhood. He
here do.
My son
son grew
grew up in this

21
21

loves
it. Our
loves it.
Our grandchildren,
grandchildren, unfortunately,
unfortunately, are

22
22

being raised in
in Texas, but I expect them to come

23
23

for visits and to develop the same passion
passion and love

24
24

for
New York.
York. The
for New
The Commission
Commission is
is to
to bequeath to

25

future generations a New
New York
York which preserves
preserves the

I
I
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1
1
2
2

best
best for
for future
future generations.
generations.

Twenty
Twenty years ago
ago a
a developer came
came along
along

3
3

and promised
promised the
the synagogue
synagogue a pot of gold if
if allowed
allowed

4
4

to build
build aa 42-story
42-story luxury
luxury condo
condo tower
tower cantilevered
to

S
5

over
over the synagogue.
synagogue. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, the
the trustees
trustees of

6
6

the
for the
the pitch.
pitch. The
the synagogue
synagogue fell
fell for
The community
community

7
7

was
was outraged. It
It was
was joined
joined by
by members
members of
of the
the

S
8

congregation,
congregation, and
and the
the proposal
proposal was
was defeated.
defeated.

9
9

testified
testified then,
then, as
as II do
do now.
now.

10

I
I

Today's proposal, on the surface,
surface,

11
11

appears more reasonable, a mere 14 stories instead

12
12

of 42. But
But it
it is
is as
as pernicious
pernicious and
and irresponsible
irresponsible

13
13

as its predecessor.
predecessor. Does
Does it
it satisfy
satisfy the
the legitimate

14
14

needs
of aa religious
religious institution?
institution? No.
No. It
needs of
It goes
goes far
far

15
15

beyond the four stories for
the true
true needs
needs of
of the
the
for the

16

congregation. It
It adds
adds ten
ten stories
stories for
for a luxury
luxury
congregation.

17
17

condo development,
profit at the expense
expense of
development, pure profit

18
18

the
community. Mr.
the community.
Mr. Friedman,
Friedman, at
at the
the outset,
outset, very

19

quietly referred
the ten
ten stories -referred to
to it
it -- - the
- - as an
an

20
20

"economic engine" for the preservation of
of the
the

21
21

synagogue
building. It's
synagogue building.
It's not
not an
an economic
economic engine;
engine;

22
22

it's an economic bulldozer,
bulldozer, which will be trampling

23

the rights of the
the community.
community.

24
24

25

Nobody has mentioned the numbers

involved
here. He
involved here.
He mentioned
mentioned ten
ten or
or eleven
eleven
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1
1

apartments.
apartments. They
They will
will be
be floor-through
floor-through apartments
apartments

2
2

square footage
footage of
of about
about 1,500
1,500 to
to 2,000
2,000 square
square
with square

3
3

feet each. I'm
I 7 m sorry,
sorry, the
the square
square footage
footage probably
probably
feet

4
4

is
5,000 square
square feet.
feet. At
is 3,500 to 5,000
At prevailing
prevailing

5
5

prices for
for condos
condos in
in the
the neighborhood
neighborhood of
of $1,500
$1,500 to
to

6
6

$2,000 per square
square foot,
foot, II ask you to
to do
do the
the
$2,000

7
7

arithmetic.
arithmetic. If
IfI'm
I'm not
not mistaken,
mistaken, that
that means
means each
each

S
8

of
of those
those floors
floors can
can generate
generate from
from $5
$5 to
to $10
$10 million
million

9
9

for
for apartments.
apartments.

10

If
you agree
agree to this proposal, you will
If you
will

11

be setting a terrible, adverse precedent that will

12
12

religious
be picked up by every non-profit religious

13
13

institution in New
New York that
that has
has the ability to

14
14

profit at
at the
the expense
expense of
of its
its community.
community.

15
15

not to
to do
do so.
so.

16
16

I urge you

Paris is great
great because
because from
from virtually
virtually

17
17

any street you
you can
can see
see the
the sky.
sky. There
There is
is aa fixed
fixed

18
18

height limit.
limit. 70th
70thStreet
Streetwith
withits
itsbrownstonies
brownstones is
is

19
19

the closest equivalent we will find in New
New York in

20
20

our immediate
immediate neighborhood
neighborhood of a Paris streetseape.
streetscape.

21
21

That's worth
worth preserving.
preserving.

22

Thank you.
you.

23
23

TIERNEY:
MR. TIERNEY:

Hold the
the applause
applause till

24
24

everyone has
It will
will move
everyone
has spoken,
spoken, if
if you
you can.
can. It

25
25

things better,
better, faster.
faster.
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1
1

Laura Ludwig.
Ludwig.
Laura

2
2

MS. LUDWIG:
LUDWIG:
MS.

is Laura
Laura Ludwig.
Ludwig.
My name is

3
3

I'm speaking
speaking for
for the
the Women's
Women's City
City Club
Club of
of New
New York,
York,

4
4

which
which is
is an
an 88-year-old,
88-year-old, non-profit,
non-profit, non-partisan

5
5

advocacy
works to shape
policy
advocacy organization
organization which works
shape policy

6
6

in New
New York
York City
City on
on aa broad
broad range
range of
of issues.
issues.
in

It
It is difficult to
to oppose
oppose such
such aa

7
7
8
8

venerable
venerable and
and distinguished
distinguished applicant
applicant as
as the
the

9
9

Congregation
Israel. We
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel.
We do
do so
so because
because of
of

10
10

an overriding
overriding responsibility
responsibility to support
support the

11
11

Landmarks
zoning regulations
Landmarks Law and contextual
contextual zoning
regulations

12
12

which apply to historic districts throughout
throughout the
the

13

City.
City.

14
14

In applying
applying for a Certificate
Certificate of

15
15

Appropriateness, the congregation
congregation seeks
seeks to
to persuade
persuade

16
16

the Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Commission that its
Preservation Commission

17
17

proposed 14-story
should be
be seen
seen as aa
14-story building should

18
is

central
Central park
Park West
West building.
building.

19
19

the Women's City Club that the proposed
proposed structure

20
20

would be a mid-block building between Central
Central Park

21

West and
and Columbus
Columbus Avenue.
Avenue. Any
Any building
building so
so situated
situated

22
22

R8B zoning, which acknowledges
acknowledges
must be governed by RSB

23
23

and protects the low-rise scale
scale of
of mid-block
mid-block

24
24

brownstone buildings in the Upper West Side/Central

25
25

Park West Historic District.
District.

clear to us at
It is clear
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The
The Historic
Historic District zoning
zoning regulations
regulations

1
1
2
2

were designed to
to protect
protect the
the existing West Side
Side

3
3

neighborhoods
neighborhoods while
while allowing
allowing for
for appropriately
appropriately

4
4

scaled
scaled development.
development. It
It is
is essential
essential to
to preserve
preserve

5
5

the distinction
distinction between
between the
the R1OA
RIGA designation and
and
the

6
6

the
the RBB
R8B designation
designation of
of the
the mid-blocks.
mid-blocks.
If the
the Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission
If

7
7
8
8

approves
approves aa Certificate
Certificate of
of Appropriateness and
and the
the

9
9

Department
Department of
of City
City Planning
Planning follows
follows with
with waivers,
waivers, aa

10
10

damaging
precedent would
would be
be set.
set. This
damaging precedent
This could,
could, in

11
11

time1
whole contextual
contextual zoning
zoning plan
plan
time, compromise the whole

12
12

which has served historic
historic districts and
and the
the city
city

13
13

very well.
well.

We request to deny this
this application.
application.

14
14
15

you.
Thank you.

16
16

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

Simeon
Simeon Banicoff.
Bankoff.

17
17

BANKOFF:
MR. BANKOFF:

Good morning,
morning,

18
18

Commissioners,
Chair Tierney.
Tierney. I'm
Commissioners, Chair
I'm Simeon
Simeon Bankoff,
Bankoff,

19
19

of Brooklyn.
Brooklyn.
a resident of

20
20

serving as the Executive Director of the Historic

21
21

Districts Council, but I an
am actually testifying as

22
22

private citizen.
citizen.
a private

I have the pleasure
pleasure of

23
23

Just for
for the record, HDC has stated its
its

24
24

opposition to this proposal, as have our colleague

25
25

groups, the Friends of the Upper East Side Historic
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1
1

Districts1
Districts, the
the Grand
Grand Society
Society for
for Historic
Historic

2
2

Preservation, Landmark West and the Mutray
Murray Hill

3
3

Neighborhood Association.
Association.

As
As part
part of
of my
my position
position at
at HDC,
HDC, II have
have

4
4

5
5

the pleasure of talking
talking to communities who are
are

6
6

seeking landmark
landmark designation, and
and one
one of
of the
the things
things
seeking

7
7

which
ask is
is "What
"What does
does that
that mean?
mean? What
which they
they often ask
What

8
8

can
apply for?"
for?" And
can we actually
actually apply
And one
one of
of the
the great
great

9
9

things
things II can
can say
say is,
is, "Actually,
"Actually, under
under the law, you

10
10

can apply
for anything."
anything." You
apply for
You can
can apply
apply for
for a
a Home

11
11

Depot door on your 1836
building and
and you
you will
will go
go
1836 building

12
12

before the
the Landmarks Commission and try to
to convince
convince

13
13

the
commissioners that
that this
this is
is appropriate.
appropriate. You
the commissioners

14
14

can apply
model or
or even
even aa real
real sized
sized
apply for a scale
scale model

15
15

model of the Singer
building to
to be
be built
built in
in
Singer building

16
16

Douglaston,
you have
have the
the land,
land, you
you
Douglaston, and, indeed, if you

17
17

can apply
apply for
for this.
this. And
And would
would go
go before
before a
a public

18
18

hearing
prove that
that this
this was
was an
an
hearing and be forced
forced to prove

19
19

appropriate application.
application.

LPC has, when doing this
this --- and this is

20

21
21

a wonderful example of what's going on, that the

22
22

applicant is applying
applying with a very well thought out

23
23

regarding
project, and the Commission
Commission is
is actually
actually regarding

24
24

it.
it.

25
25

Now, the difference here
here from any
any other
other
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1
1

projects which
which involve
involve new
new construction
construction is
is that
that
projects

2
2

many
many other
other projects
projects such
such as
as the
the very contentious
contentious

3
3

project
project on
on 91st
91st and
and Madison
Madison was
was built
built "as
"as of
of right"
right"

4
4

in
in the
the sense
sense that
that the
the zoning
zoning envelope allowed for
for a

5
5

building
building that size.
size. In
In this
this case,
case, however,
however, the
the

6
6

Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission is
is being
being asked
asked to
to

7
7

change
envelope. This
change the zoning
zoning envelope.
This is
is not
not an
an "as
"as a

8
8

right'
right" building
building by
by any
any stretch
stretch of
of the
the imagination.
imagination.

9
9

You're being
being asked
asked to
to look
look at this building
building as a
You're

10
10

new construction
construction and, in tact,
fact, even allow more than
than

11
11

would be allowed
allowed under the Zoning Resolution, as
would

12
12

put together
protect the
the neighborhood
together to help protect
neighborhood

13
13

character; therefore, it
it is
is up to
to the
the applicants,
applicants,

14
14

who have done
done a wonderful
wonderful job
job on
on their
their existing
existing

15
15

structure, to prove, in fact, doubly
prove that
doubly prove

16
16

this is an appropriate building for the

17
17

neighborhood
an appropriate
appropriate building
building
neighborhood and this is an

18
18

tor
for the site.
site.

19
19

I believe, for all
all of the reasons

20
20

already spoken about, its height, its mass and its

21
21

appearance, that
that this building is
is not the

22
22

appropriate thing to do here and that the Landmarks
Landmarks

23
23

Commission is beholden to a higher level --- if one

24
24

can believe that
that --- of
of appropriateness because this

25

is not an
building.
an "as
"as of
of rightlt
right" building.

if
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1
1

Thank you.
you.
Thank

2
2

MR.
MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

Alan Sugerman.
Sugarman.

3
3

MR. SUGERMAN:
SUGARMAN:

Good
morning. My
Good morning.
My name
name

II live
live across the street
street from
from

4
4

is
is Alan Sugerman.
Sugarman.

5
S

the congregation.
congregation. I've
I've lived
lived there
there for
for almost
almost 30

6
6

years.
years.

7
7

It seems to
to me that
that one
one of
of the
the

8
8

fundamental issues
issues for
for this Commission
Commission to
to look
look at
fundamental

9
9

is
is whether one
one can
can accept
accept at face
face value, based upon
upon

10
10

the evidence presented to you, that this building

11
11

has anything
anything at all to do with the restoration
restoration of

12
12

the existing temple.
temple.

13
13

very little
little that's
that's been
been shown.
shown.

14
14

apparent, at least
my point
point of view, from what
least from my

15
15

construction
I've heard, that this is all about
about the construction

16
16

of aa new
called aa community
community building.
building. It's
new --- it's called
It's

17
17

truly
building, a building
building to serve
truly a congregation
congregation building,
serve

18
18

the
members of
of the
the congregation.
congregation. It's
the members
It's to
to tear
tear

19
19

down, as was pointed
pointed out today,
building that is
today, a building

20
20

actually
actually two brownstones
brownstones that
that was
was --- I would
would

21
21

agree -- - terribly reconstructed 30 or 40 years ago.
ago.

22
22

I guess it's
it's 50
50 years
years ago.
ago.

23

I think
think that there is really
I think it's
it's

it's

I

terribly

Based on that, I think that we cannot
cannot

24
24

all consider
consider any economic
economic impact this might provide

25
25

synagogue, to restore
restore and continue
continue its
to the synagogue,
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1
1

restoration efforts
This has
has to
to
restoration
efforts in
in the
the synagogue.
synagogue. This

2
2

be
be viewed
viewed solely
solely in
in terms
terms of this particular

3
3

building.
building.

4
4

standards to
to this
this particular
particular building, then
then this
this
standards

5
5

proposal
proposal must
must be
be rejected.
rejected.

6
6

II think if you apply any of your

II would
would also
also like
like to
to point out
out an
an

7
7

opposite
- and
opposite --and really
really not shown
shown in
in any
any of
of the
the

8
8

beautiful
beautiful photos
photos today
today --- opposite
opposite this
this building
building is
is

9
9

aa continuous
row of
of brownstones.
brownstones. It's
way
continuous row
It's all
all the way

10
10

down
the street.
street. In
down the
In fact,
fact, exactly
exactly across
across the
the

11

street is a brownstone
brownstone that in the
the last two or

12
12

three years
years was
was beautifully
beautifully restored.
restored. And, in

13

fact,
the stoop
stoop was
was replaced.
replaced. As
fact, the
As you
you know,
know, many
many of

14
14

the stoops
were taken
taken down.
down. This
stoops were
This owner
owner has
has gone in

15

and completely restored
restored that
that building.
building. It's
It's quite

16
16

So, II urge
urge the
the congregation
congregation to
to look
look at
beautiful. So,

17
17

that as a model for
for what it should do for its
its

18
18

responsible development.
development.

19

I also
also urge
urge the architects
architects who
who talk

20
20

about the context and what the context
context informs them

21
21

as to what should be there, and
and if you
you look
look at the

22
22

historical context in
in the
the three brownstones that

23
23

were there and what's on the
the street,
street, one
one would
would

24
24

logically be informed that once you
you go back
back into

25
25

four- to five-story building.
the site, it is a low four-
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1
1

Finally, II point out that
that no one
one here
here
Finally,

2
2

has shown
shown the
the impact
impact that
that this
this building will
will have
have

3
3

on
on the
the light
light on
on 70th Street, and this is a 70th

4
4

Street
project. And
quite odd.
odd. It's
Street project.
And it's
it's really
really quite
It's

5
5

within
within the
the technical
technical capability
capability of
of this
this well-funded
well-funded

6
6

development
development project
project to
to show
show what
what this
this is
is going
going to
to

7
7

do
do to
to the
the light
light of
of 70th
70th Street,
Street, and
and II probably
probably

B
8

won't
won't see
see sunny
sunny skies
skies like
like this
this on
on aa winter
winter

9
9

morning.
morning.

I think
think this project should be rejected.

10
10
11
11
12
12
13
13
14
14

you.
Thank you.
MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

We have a representative
representative

from City Council Gale Brewer's office
office here.
here.
MR. BOCIAN:
BOCIAN:

Good
afternoon. My
Good afternoon.
My name
name

15

is Joshua Bocian, and
and I'm here today
today representing

16
16

City
Council Member
Member Gale
Gale Brewer.
Brewer. She
City Council
She apologizes
apologizes

17
17

for
not being
being able
able to
to be
be here
here in
in person.
person. She is in
for not

18
18

Albany on official business,
business, and
and I will
will read
read her
her

19
19

testimony on her
behalf.
her behalf.

20
20

My name is Gale Brewer, and I represent

21
21

Council District 66 on
on the
the West Side
Side of
of Manhattan,
Manhattan,
Council

22
22

which includes
Shearith Israel
includes the Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Israel

23

Synagogue
and Central
Synagogue at B
8 West 70th Street and
Central Park
Park

24
24

west.
West. Due
Due to
to another
another commitment
commitment that
that requires
requires me

25

to be in Albany, I asked my Director of Constituent
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1
1

Services, Joshua
Joshua Bocian,
Bocian, to
to represent
represent my
my comments
comments
Services,

2
2

regarding
applications for a
regarding the
the congregation's
congregation's applications

3
3

Certificate
Modification
Certificate of Appropriateness
Appropriateness and a Modification

4
4

of use
Use and
and Bulk
Bulk at
at 88 West
West 70th
70th Street,
Street, Block
Block 36,
36,
of

5
5

37, lot
lot 1122.
1122.
37,

6
6

of
of these
these comments.
comments.

7
7

II am also submitting
submitting a written copy

congregation
Congregation shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel is
is one
one of

8
B

New
New York's
York's oldest,
oldest, most
most storied
storied and
and significant
significant

9
9

congregations. It
It has
has earned
earned widespread
widespread respect
respect
congregations.

10
10

through its commitment to the community and its

11
11

and maintenance
care arid
maintenance of
of the
the individual
individual landmark
landmark it
it

12
12

occupies. Previously,
Previously, the
the congregation
congregation withdrew
occupies.
withdrew aa

13

proposal
residential building
building on
on aa
proposal to construct
construct a residential

14
14

portion of their property
property after
after it
it was
was widely
widely

15
15

opposed by the community and various organizations

16
16

interested in preservation of historic properties

17
17

and the Upper West Side
Side Historic
Historic District.
District.

In the application
application at issue
issue today, the

18
18
19
19

congregation proposes to demolish its existing

20
20

community house at 8 West 70th Street and to

21
21

construct on a portion
portion of
of its
its property
property aa new
new

22
22

community house and a residential building that

23
23

requires
from the
the Zoning
requires a special
special permit from
Zoning

24
24

Resolution.
Resolution.

25
25

Over the years,
years, the congregation
congregation has
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1
1

done
done aa superb
superb job
job of
of continuing
continuing to
to protect and
and

2
2

restore
restore its
its treasured
treasured historic
historic synagogue
synagogue and
and three
three

3
3

historic
historic cemeteries
cemeteries that
that the
the congregation
congregation maintains
maintains

4
4

at
New York
York City.
City. the
at sites
sites in New
The synagogue
synagogue itself
itself is
is

5
5

one
and
one of
of New York's most important landmarks, and

6
6

occupies
occupies aa prominent
prominent location
location on
on Central
Central park
Park West
West

7
7

in the Upper West
Indeed,
in
West Side
Side Historic
Historic District.
District. Indeed,

8
B

it was to
to protect such
such buildings and the
it

9
9

historical, cultural,
cultural, social
social and
and physical
physical context,
context,
historical,

10
10

to ensure
ensure their preservation that the Landmarks
Landmarks
and to

11
11

Law was enacted and the Commission acted to create
create

12
12

the district.
district.

13
13

Congregation Shearith
Congregation
Shearith Israel
Israel has
has been
been an

14
14

exemplary
neighbor on the West Side
exemplary neighbor
Side since

15
15

construction
magnificent home in
construction of its current
current magnificent

16
16

1897, and a member of the community
New York
community of New

17
17

City for centuries.
centuries. In
In recent
recent years
years the
the

18
18

congregation
congregation has continued
continued its long
long efforts to

19
19

honor
honor the place that the synagogue
synagogue holds in the

20
20

community and in the high regard
regard of all concerned
concerned

21
21

for its historic and architectural
architectural significance.
significance.

22
22

This work
work has come at great
great expense, and the

23
23

required cost of restoration, maintenance and

24
24

repairs will continue
continue to pose a significant

25

financial burden
financial
burden to the
the congregation
congregation for the
the
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1
1

foreseeable
future. AA primary
foreseeable future.
primary justification
justification cited
cited

2
2

the congregation
congregation for the current
current request
by the
request is to
to

3
3

help
help meet
meet these
these obligations.
obligations.

4
4

The
The congregation
congregation and
and some
some members of
of the
the

5
5

community
community believe that
that the synagogue's
synagogue's proposal
proposal

6
6

represents
represents aa plan
plan for
for development
development that
that is
is modest
modest in
in

7
7

sensitive to
to its
its surroundings
surroundings and
scale and sensitive

B
8

neighbors.
neighbors. In
In an
an effort
effort to
to address
address the
the many
many

9
9

concerns
concerns about
about this
this project,
project, the
the congregation
congregation has
has

10
10

chosen to work
work with respected
respected architects and
chosen

11
11

preservationists in preparing
preparing their
their proposal
proposal and
and

12
12

design. Part
Part of
of the
the design
design calls
calls for
for demolition
demolition of

13

the existing community house
house because
because of the

14
14

congregation's need to improve and expand
expand its

15
15

facilities and better serve
needs of its
serve the needs

16
16

membership.
membership. The
The residential
residential portion
portion is
is viewed
viewed as
as

17
17

the primary generator of
of needed
needed income.
income.

18
18

The congregation believes that their
their

19
19

14-story, 157-foot
157-foot building is
is in
in context
context
proposed 14-story,

20
20

with adjacent buildings of
of ten
ten or
or more
more stories.
stories.

21
21

And in
percent of
of the
the
in fact,
fact, approximately
approximately 15
15 percent

22
22

Central Park West Historic District mid-block is

23
23

reportedly
occupied by
by buildings
buildings that
that are
are larger
larger
reportedly occupied

24
24

than permitted
permitted under
under the
the current
current zoning.
zoning.

25

However, II have several
several reservations
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1
1

about
proposal. First,
about the current
current proposal.
First, the
the City

2
2

Planning Commission
Commission created
created the
the R88
R8B zoning
zoning in
in 1984
1984
Planning

3
3

to protect the
the low-rise
low-rise character of the
the mid-blocks

4
4

of
West Side
Side.
of the
the Upper West
- The
The Landmarks
Landmarks Commission
Commission

5
5

reinforced
reinforced this
this protective
protective zoning
zoning by
by creating
creating the
the

6
6

Upper
District in
in 1990.
1990. second,
Upper West
West Side
Side Historic District
Second,

7
7

the R1OA
R10A zoning
zoning district
district covering
covering Central
Central Park
Park West
the

8
8

gives
gives way
way to
to mid-block
mid-block RBB
R8B district
district at
at aa point
point 125
125

9
9

feet in
in from
from the
The proposed
proposed building
building is
is
feet
the avenue.
avenue. The

10
10

more than 125 feet into the mid-block,
mid-block, crossing
crossing

11
11

this
important boundary.
boundary. Third,
that
this important
Third, I'm
I'm concerned
concerned that

12
12

approval of this
this project would set
set a precedent

13

threatening
unique brownstone
threatening to erode
erode the unique

14
14

mid-block character of the
the district
district and
and the
the Upper
Upper

15
15

West Side.
Side. Fourth,
Fourth, the
the exceptional
exceptional nature
nature of
of this
this

16
16

proposal
proposal is
is evident
evident in
in the requirement that
that various

17
17

city agencies must grant waivers,
waivers, variances,
variances,

18
18

special permits, and a Certificate of

19
19

Appropriateness.
a
Appropriateness. The
The proposal
proposal is
is to
to demolish
demolish a

20
20

landinarked
structure and
and alter
alter its
its visual
visual and
landmarked structure

21
21

aesthetic character; in addition, it's been noted

22
22

that
proposal is
is aa form
form of
of "spot
spot zoning."
that this
this proposal
zoning."

23
23

Concerns
raised that the
Concerns have been raised

24
24

Landmarks
Landmarks Commission is being asked
asked to support a

25
25

proposal whose design and developer
developer could
could be
be
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1
1

changed
approval of
of the
the proposal.
proposal. This
changed after approval
This issue
issue

2
2

is a serious one, but in
in this case I believe that
that

3
3

the
the perception
perception is
is mistaken,
mistaken, arid
and that the

4
4

congregation
congregation intends
intends to
to proceed
proceed in
in good
good faith
faith with
with

5
5

their
their current
current proposal.
proposal.

6
6

It
It is
is essential
essential to
to note
note that
that this
this

7
7

congregation
along with
congregation has
has worked diligently along

8
8

residents,
residents, preservationists,
preservationists, and
and the
the Landmarks
Landmarks

9
9

Commission
Commission to
to maintain
maintain the
the integrity
integrity of
of the
the Central
Central

10
10

Park
West Historic
Historic District.
District. All
Park West
All of
of us will

11
11

continue to gain immeasurably by assuring
assuring its

12
12

continued presence for
for years to
to come.
come.

13
13

However, on balance,
balance, this
this project
project would
would

14
14

set a precedent and might induce other institutions

15
15

Park West to
to seek
seek similar
similar variances.
variances.
along Central Park

16
16

This could
could lead
lead to
to a widespread deterioration of

17
17

the special
zoning district.
district. On
special zoning
On this
this basis and the

18
18

concerns cited above, I recommend to the Commission

19
19

for aa certificate
certificate be
be denied.
denied.
that the request for

20
20

want to re-emphasize that the
I want

21

congregation faces
faces long-term
long-term financial
financial challenges.
challenges,

22
22

as do other religious
religious institutions
institutions in
in my
my district.
district.

23

Although II realize that this issue
issue is
is beyond
beyond the
the

24
24

purview of the Commission, a means to address this

25
25

challenge must be found while protecting our
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1
1

historic
historic properties
properties and
and the
the core
core characteristics
characteristics of
of

2
2

the
the West
West Side.
Side.

3
3
4
4

II thank
thank our Commissioners for
for their

attention
issues. Thank
attention to these
these issues.
Thank you.
you.

5
5

MR.
MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

6
6

Board
Board of
of 18
18 West
West 70th,
70th, represented
represented by
by

7
7
8
8

9
9

Thank you.
you.
Thank

Mark
Mark Daniel.
Daniel.

MR.
MR. DANIEL:
DANIEL:

Thank you
you very
very much.
much.
Thank

The
The commission
commission will
will be happy to hear
hear I edited
edited a

10
10

quite long
make it aa little briefer
briefer
long statement to make

11

for purposes of
of this
this section.
section.

12
12

name is
is Mark
Mark Daniel.
Daniel. I'm
My name
I'm treasurer
treasurer

13
13

of the board, and our board president is out of
of the
the

14
14

state today, so I have
have been
been asked
asked to speak on
state

15

behalf of
of the
the board.
board.

16
16

We are good neighbors with the

17
17

synagogue.
synagogue. Many
Many of
of our
our residents
residents are
are also members

18
18

of the
synagogue. In
the synagogue.
In 1984,
1984, when
when the city
city

19
19

designated the historic
historic district,
district, they
they found
tound 85
85

20
20

percent of the structures within
within these
these mid-blocks
mid-blocks

21
21

conforming with
were complying and conforming
with the
the designation
designation

22
22

of the
the historic district, the townhouse
townhouse character.
character.

23

It is unquestionable that because 87 percent of
It

24
24

this proposed tower's property is within
within the

25

mid-block1
mid-block, that
that this
this would be a mid-block tower
tower and
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1
1
2
2

would, therefore,
therefore, violate
violate this
this designation.
designation.
would,

Our building
building is
is one
one of
of only
only --- as
as many
many

3
3

people
people pointed
pointed out,
out, our
our building is
is only
only one
one of
of two

4
4

buildings
buildings on
on the
the 70th
70th Street
Street block
block that
that breaks
breaks the
the

S
5

60-toot
60-foot townhouse
townhouse character
character of the mid-block, but

6
6

our
our building
building was
was built
built in
in 1920
1920 and
and clearly
clearly predated
predated

7
7

the
the landmark
landmark designation.
designation.

8
8
9
9

History
History clearly
clearly confirms
confirms that
that the
the
predominant
predominant character
character of
of the
the neighborhood
neighborhood was
was

10
10

low-rise mid-blocks
mid-blocks framed
framed by high-rise
high-rise avenues.
avenues.

11
11

Surely1
Surely, the existence
existence of our building should
should not be

12
12

used as an excuse
excuse to
to violate this character.
character.

13
13

Anyone walking
walking on
on 70th
70th street
Street would see
see --- if this

14
14

proposal were completed,
would see
see aa tower
tower rising
rising
completed, would

15
15

head and shoulders above the synagogue
synagogue and its row

16
16

house
neighbors to
to the
the north
north and
and the
the west.
west. And
house neighbors

17
17

they would wonder this, whether a Central Park West

18
18

building on a brownstone
brownstone block
block could
could happen
happen on
on

19
19

their block.
block. Isn't
Isn't this
this the
the very
very kind
kind of

20

non-compliance the historic
historic district
district designation
designation

21

and the zoning resolutions were designed to prevent

22
22

from spreading deeper
deeper into
into the
the area's
area's mid-blocks.
mid-blocks.

23
23

if

therefore, to disapprove
disapprove
We urge you, therefore,

24
24

this Certificate of Appropriateness because.
because, A,
A, the

25
25

proposed mid-block, 14-story condo tower
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1
1

irretrievably diminishes both the landmark
landmark
irretrievably

2
2

synagogue and the landmark district and, B, it

3
3

replaces aa row
row house
house scale,
scale, mid-block
mid-block building
building with
with
replaces

4
4

aa high-rise
unprecedented in a
high-rise tower
tower that is unprecedented

5
5

historic district
district mid-block.
mid-block.
historic

But
But we
we are
are happy
happy to
to have
have Commissioner
Commissioner

6
6
7
7

Tierney
Tierney now
now as
as aa new
new commissioner
commissioner for
for the
the

8
8

Commission
Commission and
and thank
thank all
all of
of you for
for your time
time

9
9

today.
today. we
We also
also noted
noted in
in the
the New
New York
York Times
Times aa

you may or may not know

10
10

couple of weeks ago
ago ---

11
11

that we and some other buildings in the

12

neighborhood have been working with groups such
such as
as
neighborhood

13

Landmark West to preserve the character of the
the

14
14

was wonderful to see
district, and it was
see that
district,

15
15

Commissioner Tierney and
and the
the Landmark
Landmark Commission,
Commission,

16
16

as well as Arlene
Arlene Simon from
from landmark
landmark West were on

17
17

the same side on the Child's building, and we hope
hope

18
18

that you are on the same side on this building as

19
19

well,
well.

it

20
20

very much.
much.
Thank you very

21
21

TIERNEY:
MR. TIERNEY:

22
22

MS. ASHBY:
ASHBY:

Elizabeth
Elizabeth Ashby.
Ashby.
Good morning,
morning,

23
23

Commissioners.
Chairman. My
Commissioners. Good
Good morning,
morning. Chairman.
My name
name is

24
24

Elizabeth Ashby, and II will be speaking on behalf

25
25

Neighborhood
of our organization, the Historic Neighborhood
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1
1

Enhancement
Alliance. But
Enhancement Alliance.
But II have
have also
also been
been asked
asked

2
2

to
to read
read aa statement
statement on
on behalf of Civitas,
Civitas, of
of which
which

3
3

I'm aa board member,
member, and
and I'll
I'll read
read Civitas'
Civitas' first.
first.

4
4

Civitas,
Civitas, an
an over 20-year-old
20-year-old Upper East

5
5

side
Side and
and East
East Harlem
Harlem zoning
zoning and
and planning
planning

6
6

organization
organization is
is on
on record
record for supporting and

7
7

upholding
upholding R8B
R8B mid-block
mid-block zoning
zoning regulations.
regulations.

8
S

Civitas
Civitas is
is appreciative
appreciative of
of the
the needs
needs of
of

9
9

the
the institutions
institutions for
for expansion
expansion and
and believes that
that

10
10

needed growth is possible while
needed
while still
still respecting
respecting

11
11

the spirit
spirit of
of R8B.
R8B.

12

The present application, with requests

13

for significant variances, violates the mid-block

14
14

context, which many communities throughout
throughout the city

15
15

have fought to
to establish
establish and
and uphold.
uphold.

16
16

Civitas urges
urges that the
the Commission
Commission reject

17
17

this application because of the adverse
adverse effect it

18
18

will have on the mid-block and because
because of the

19

precedent it
it will set
set for
for future
future applications.
applications.

20
20

And on behalf of Historic
Historic Neighborhood
Neighborhood

21
21

Enhancement Alliance and, also, since everybody
everybody is
Enhancement

22
22

getting a bit historical, going back to the

23
23

elderly people
pirates, II was one
one of
of the
the people
people -- - elderly

24
24

now -- who worked
for many
many years
years to
to get
get R8B.
R8B. And
worked for
And

25
25

the reason
reason that it was felt to be essential
essential by both
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1
1

the
the community
community and
and by the City Planning
Planning Commission
Commission

2
2

was
was that
that RB
R8 was
was far
far too
too tall,
tall, far
far too
too large
large for
for the
the

3
3

context of
of our
our mid-blocks,
mid-blocks, which
which were
were low-rise.
low-rise.
context

II live
live on
on

4
4

And
And II won't
won't see
see in
in building.
building.

S
5

the
the other side
side of
of the
the park, but on our side
side of
of the
the

6
6
7
7

park it's
park
it's similar. We
We have
have avenues
avenues with
with taller
taller
buildings
buildings and
and mid-blocks
mid-blocks with
with lower
lower buildings.
buildings.
RB
R8 was
was the
the prevailing mid-block
mid-block zoning
zoning

B
8
9
9

before
before R8B,
R8B, and
and we
we also
also all
all realized
realized that
that the
the

10
10

context is a fourfour- or five-story brownstone, a
context

11
11

townhouse0
and aa five-story
five-story tenant.
tenant. This building
townhouse, and
building

12
12

--- this zoning
zoning was designated way back when.

13

this

The proposed building is not even an RB
R8

14
14

building. This
This could
could not
not be
be built
built under
under the
the old

15
15

zoning,
and the
the old
old zoning
zoning was
was wrong
wrong and
and widely
widely
zoning, and

16
16

recognized as wrong and was the reason
reason for changing
changing
recognized

17
17

it to R8B.
R8B. This
This is
is an
an RiO
RIO building.
building. And
And II think,
think,

18
18

as the applicants so well made the point,
point, this

19
19

Everything that
that they
they
belongs on Central
Central Park
Park West.
West. Everything

20
20

have
building argues either
have argued
argued to defend
defend this
this building
either

21
21

Central Park
Park West
for Central
West or
or the
the little
little gaps,
gaps, which
which

22
22

- gaps
gaps between buildings, as
they have mentioned ---

23
23

they carefully pointed out, these led into low-rise

24
24

brownstones, not
not into
into aa 156-foot
156-foot building.
building.

25
25

they were
The other tall building
building they
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1
1

talking
was on
on 72nd
72nd Street.
Street. That's
talking about
about was
That's aa wide
wide

2
2

street. So,
So, II think
think that
that this
this is
is not
not only
only by

3
3

definition
definition inappropriate,
inappropriate, it's an example, an

4
4

extreme
extreme example
example of
of the
the reason
reason that
that the
the zoning
zoning was
was

5
5

changed in
in order
order to
to protect the character
character of our
changed

6
6

mid-blocks.
mid-blocks.

II think that
that on the
the subject
subject of
of the
the

7
7
8
8

74-711,
74-711, yes, this
this building will provide aa lot
lot of

9
9

money
owner of
of the
the landmark.
landmark. And
money to
to the owner
And if it
it were
were

if

10
10

bigger, it would provide even more money, but

11
11

that's not what 74-711 is here to do, and I don't

12
12

think
it in
in any
any way
way meets
meets those
those standards.
standards. And
And I
think it

13

think
veering toward
think that it is veering
toward thank
"bank robbery'
robbery" as a

14
14

means to get money
money instead of
of a preservation
preservation

15
15

purpose. So,
So, we
we hope
hope that
that you
you will
will deny this
this

16
16

firmly.
firmly.

17
17

Thank you.
you.

18
18

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

19
19

George Matouk, the

president of
of 103
103 Central
Central Park
Park West.
West.

20
20

GREER:
MR. GREER:

Good morning, Mr.
Mr. Chairman.
Chairman.

21
21

I'm not
not George
George Matouk.
Matouk. I'm
I'm Jay
Jay Greer.
Greer. Mr. Matouk
Matouk

22
22

has to
to chair
chair the
the regular meeting of our board of

23
23

directors this
directors
this morning
morning and asked
asked me to be here

24
24

instead.
instead.

25

I'm here
here on his
his behalf
behalf and
and the other
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1
1

eight
eight members
members of
of the
the board
board to
to express
express our
our unanimous
unanimous

2
2

opposition to the proposal.
This, II should
should say,
say,
opposition
proposal. This,

3
3

has
has been held inappropriate
inappropriate by the overwhelming
overwhelming

4
4

majority
majority of
of Community
Community Board
Board 77 and
and its
its Preservation
Preservation

5
S

Subcommittee. We
We believe
believe it
it threatens
threatens the
the
Subcommittee.

6
6

predominantly
predominantly low-rise
low-rise mid-block
mid-block character
character of
of the
the

7
7

Upper
Upper West
West Side,
Side, including
including but
but not
not limited
limited to
to the
the

8
8

section
section of
of West 70th
70th Street
Street right
right across from
from our
our

9
9

building.
building.

10
10

I should
should say,
say, I and my
my fellow
tellow directors

11
11

and, I believe, most, if not
not all
all of our tenant

12

shareholders, deeply
deeply respect
respect the long
long extraordinary
extraordinary

13
13

history of Congregation
Shearith Israel
Israel and
and the
the
Congregation Shearith

14
14

contributions
has made to the
the national
national and
contributions it has

15
15

international
religious communities.
communities. A majority of
of
international religious

16
16

our board has met with the leaders of the

17
17

congregation
congregation and has sought to reassure
reassure them of our

18
18

respect for them,
them, their
their institution
institution and
and the
the faith
faith

19
19

that they
they profess.
profess. We
We are
are also
also well
well aware,
aware, because

20
20

of having lived in the area for 30 or 40 years, of

21

the need to preserve
preserve their landmark
landmark temple,
temple, which
which

22
22

they are
are seeking
seeking to
to restore.
restore. We
We are
are also
also very well

23

aware and have no objection to the congregation's

24
24

desire to construct a new community house
house to

25

replace the existing structure at 810 West 70th
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1
1

Street
Street and
and to
to expand
expand it
it into
into the
the current
current vacant lot
lot

2
2

next door. However,
However, as
as soon
soon as
as the
the current
current plan
plan

3
a

was announced,
announced, we
we received
received aa quite unprecedented
unprecedented
was

4
4

and,
and, II might
might say,
say, unsolicited flood
flood of
of objections
objections

5
5

from
from the
the majority of
of our
our fellow
fellow residents,
residents/

6
6

including
including many whose
whose apartments do not overlook

7
7

West
West 70th
70th Street. Only
Only after
after that,
that, did
did the
the

8
8

board
board --- none
none of
of whose
whose views will be obstructed,
obstructed, II

9
9

should
should say,
say, by
by the
the proposed
proposed structure
structure ---- vote
vote to
to

10

oppose the
the present
present plan.
plan.
strongly support
support the existing
existing zoning
zoning
We strongly

11
11
12
12

for the Upper
Upper West Side Historic
Historic District, which is

13
13

designed to protect the low-rise character of

14
14

neighborhood
neighborhood mid-blocks and oppose this and all
all

15

other present and future applications for what we

16
16

think are blockbusting developments like this one.
one.

17
17

We are joined
of this
this by
by quite
quite aa
joined in our opposition of

18
18

considerable number
number of elected officials and civic

19
19

associations
and others.
others. We
associations and
We think
think that
that list
list is
is

20
20

growing.
growing.

21
21

I should
should add
add we are
are not
not persuaded
persuaded that

22
22

the proposal
proposal in its present
present form is necessary to

23
23

achieve whatever preservation
preservation project purposes the

24
24

congregation is seeking
but has yet
yet to
seeking to serve, but

25

spell out with any specificity,
specificity, at least in terms
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1
1
2
2

of
of the
the dollars
dollars involved.
involved.

we
We also
also believe
believe that
that the massive

3
3

proposed
proposed structure
structure will
will not
not oily
only destroy
destroy the
the

4
4

character
character of
of one
one of most beautiful residential

5
5

blocks
blocks on
on the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side,
Side, but
but that
that it
it will
will

6
6

overwhelm
overwhelm the
the existing
existing landmark
landmark temple
temple with
with

7
7

consequent
consequent diminution
diminution of
of its
its civic
civic duty.
duty.

B
8

Accordingly,
Accordingly, II and
and my fellow
fellow directors
directors

9
9

urge
urge you
you and
and your
your fellow
fellow commissioners
commissioners to do all in

10
10

your power to preserve
our community
community by
by
preserve and protect our

11
11

opposing as vigorously
vigorously as possible this

12
12

ill-conceived project and any other such projects

13
13

that require
require waivers of existing zoning
zoning

14
14

requirements
requirements and threaten to destroy our

15
15

community's unique character.

16
16

Thank you for
for your attention.
attention.

17
17

TIERNEY:
MR. TIERNEY:

18
18

Myles Weintraub.
Weintraub.

19
19

MR. WEINTRATJB:
WEINTRAUB:
MR.

you.
Thank you.

Good morning.
My is
is
Good
morning. My

20
20

Myles Weintraub.
We±ntraub. I'm
was aa
I'm an
an architect
architect and was

21
21

co-founder of the Urban
Urban Design
Design Group
Group of
of the
the New
New

22
22

York City Planning
Planning Commission in the late
late '60's
'60's and

23
23

early '70's,
pioneer organization
organization in
in urban
urban
'70's, the pioneer

24
24

design in
in this
this country.
country.

25

West 70th
whose views
views are
are not
not affected
affected by
by
70th Street, whose

I am also a resident of
of 18
18
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1
1

the
the proposed
proposed project.
project.

I'm
I'm here to
to discuss two aspects of the
the

2
2
3
3

project.
project. One
One is
is the
the shadows
shadows that
that would
would be
be cast
cast

4
4

and,
and, alas,
alas, our
our drawings
drawings have
have not
not appeared,
appeared, delayed
delayed

5
5

somehow in
in transit,
transit, so
so I
I will just briefly describe

6
6

them.
them.

We
We looked
looked at
at the
the effect
effect of
of the
the proposed
proposed

7
7
8
8

14-story
building. Its
14-story building.
Its shadows,
shadows, during
during the
the

9
9

equinoxes
equinoxes --- not
not to
to load
load the
the argument one way or
or

10
10

the other.
other. In
In comparison
comparison to
to an
an "as
"as of
of right'
right"

11
11

building, an "as
building on
on this
this site
site
"as of right"
right" building

12
12

would be 60 feet high at the
the street
street wall
wall and
and would
would

13

cast a shadow of roughly
during the
roughly 60 feet
feet during

14
14

equinoxes
hours before,
before, a few
equinoxes at midday ---- a
a few hours

15
15

hours after --- on a 60-foot-wide street.
street.

And it should be emphasized
And
emphasized that we

16
16

17
17

should measure the height, the appropriateness
should
appropriateness or

18
18

inappropriateness
inappropriateness of the proposal both in its
its

19

context in the historic district, but also that

20
20

this is a 60-foot-wide street, not a 100-foot-wide

21
21

street, which is where
where our
our ten
ten buildings
buildings usually
usually

22
22

appear.
appear.

23
23

The other aspect of my presentation
presentation has

24
24

to do with some views that we have taken

25
25

photographically, patching in the proposal
proposal along
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1
1

the
the streetscape
streetscape of
of 70th
70th Street,
Street, in
in other
other words,
words, to
to

2
2

gauge its
its effect
effect on
on the
the historic
historic district as
as

3
3

opposed to the landmark
landmark building.
building. And
And we
we think
think

4
4

that
that the
the proposal's inappropriateness
inapproprlateness is fairly

S
5

clear
clear when
when you
you look
look at
at the
the views along
along 70th
70th Street.
Street.

6
6

The first
first board
board shows
shows aa view looking
looking
The

7
7

from
from --- roughly
roughly from
from the
the northeast looking
looking down
down the
the

8
8

block,
block, when
when you
you can
can see
see the
the synagogue,
synagogue, the
the tower
tower

9
9

and
and then
then 18
18 West
West 70th
70th Street,
Street, which
which is
is the
the

10
10

nine-story building, and then the brownstones

11
11

follow.
follow. In
In this
this somewhat
somewhat foreshortened
foreshortened view, in

12
12

comparison to the one that's up on the wall at the
the

13
13

end -at the right-hand end
-- at
end --- is
is what you would

14
14

see, roughly, if you
you were
were standing at the corner
corner on

15

70th
Street. It's
eye view.
view. It
70th Street.
It's a
a pedestrian's
pedestrian's eye
It is

16
16

not a view
view looking
looking at
at aa massive
massive model.
model. It's
It's what
what

17
17

people would see
see standing on the street, which is
is a

18
18

point of view, we think, is extremely
extremely relevant
relevant in
in

19
19

looking
brownstone street with its
looking at a brownstone

20
20

predominantly 60-foot-high
60-foot-high buildings.
buildings.

21
21

This view is taken with your back

22
22

towards Columbus
It's looking
looking southeast,
southeast,
towards
Columbus Avenue.
Avenue. It's

23
23

again, measuring
measuring the proposed
proposed tower against
against the

24
24

facades of some of the brownstones
brownstones in the mid-block

25
25

and the nine-story
nine-story building that's immediately
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1
1

adjacent
proposal. And
adjacent to the proposal.
And you
you can
can then
then see
see the
the

2
2

top
top of
of the
the existing
existing synagogue.
synagogue.

3
3

Needless
Needless to
to say,
say, the
the tower,
tower, which
which is
is

4
4

predominantly
predominantly in
in the
the R8B
R8B portion
portion of
of the
the historic
historic

5
5

district,
district, doesn't
doesn't look
look anything
anything like
like the
the rest
rest of
of

6
6

the
the buildings
buildings on
on the
the south
south side
side of
of 70th
70th Street.
Street.

7
7

Then,
Then, the
the last
last board is
is a view of
of the
the

8
8

north
north side
side of
of 70th
70th Street,
Street, which
which is
is not
not in
in the
the

9
9

applicant's presentation,
presentation, which has been referred
applicant's

10
10

to by
by several
other speakers,
and it is an
several other
speakers, and

11
11

unbroken,
i.e., call
call it
it aa "normative
"normative view"
view of
unbroken, i.e.,
of a

12
12

brownstone
block in
in the
the historic
historic district.
district. It's
brownstone block
It's a

13

solidly five-story brownstone
brownstone line
line of
of buildings.
buildings.
solidly

14
14

The stoop that's been restored
restored is the first one on
on

15

the
right. There
the right.
There are
are others
others down
down the
the block
block that

16
16

have been restored in the 38 years that I've lived
lived

17
17

on this block, and that is the movement, to replace

18
18

that have
have been
been taken
taken down.
down.
stoops that

19
19

And that's really
really all we
we have
have to
to say.
say.

20
20

And II think
think the
the question ot
of appropriateness
appropriateness is
is the
the

21
21

main question
before you.
you. If
question before
If you
you find
find the
the

22
22

application inappropriate, then 74-711 is

23

moot.
essentially moot.

24
24

Thank you very much for
for your attention.
attention.
Thank

25
25

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

you.
Thank you.
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The
The West Side
Side Federation
Federation of Neighborhood
Neighborhood

1
1
2
2
3
3
4
4

and Block
Block Association,
Association, Miriam
Miriam Febus.
Febus.
and

UNIDENTIFIED
UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:
SPEAKER:

She walked
walked out
out
She

for
for aa minute.
minute.

5
5

TIERNEY:
MR. TIERNEY:

We will
will get
get her
her later.
later.
We

6
5

Kate
Kate Wood,
Wood, would
would you like
like to
to go
go on?
on?

7
7

MS.
MS. WOOD:
WOOD:

Sure.
Sure. My
My name
name is
is Kate
Kate

8
8

wood.
Wood. I'm
I'mactually
actually speaking
speaking on
on behalf
behalf of
of Dr.
Dr.

9
9

Elliot
Elliot Sclar,
Sclar, who
who was
was one
one of
of my
my professors
professors in
in urban
urban

10
10

planning at Columbia University, and he asked me to

11
11

present
his testimony
testimony here
here today.
today. And
present his
And while
while I'm
I'm up

12
12

here, II just wanted to point out for the

13
13

Commissioners
yellow folders
folders were
were given
given to
to
Commissioners that yellow

14
14

she will distribute
distribute them at some
some point.
Diane, and she

15

Not to
but they do contain
contain a lot
lot
to distract
distract you now,
now, but

16

of materials that have been discussed by Myles

17
17

Weintraub, as well
that will
well as some other things that

18
18

So, that's
that's for
for your
your review
review either
either
be presented.
presented. So,

19
19

or later.
later.
now or

On to Elliot
Elliot Sclar.
Sclar. Many
Many of
of you know
know

20
20

21
21

him. He's
He's aa professor
professor of
of urban
urban planning
planning and
and public
him.

22

policy and public affairs, as well as director of

23

programs in urban
graduate programs
urban planning
planning at
at Columbia
Columbia

24
24

University.
University.

25
25

Interestingly, Professor Sclar is
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1
1

presently
major U.N. task
presently the
the coordinator
coordinator of a major

2
2

force to
to improve
improve the
the lives
lives of
of the
the urban
urban poor.
poor.
force

3
3

addition,
years of experience as a
addition, he
he has over 30 years

4
4

neighborhood
neighborhood planner
planner in
in New
New York
York and
and Boston.
Boston.

5
5

In
In

His
His statement:
statement: The
The proposed
proposed building
building

6
6

would sit
sit almost
almost entirely
entirely in
in an
an RBB
R8B zoning
zoning
would

7
7

district, RBB
R8B zoning
zoning on
on the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side is
is
districtS

B
8

intended
intended to
to encourage
encourage low—rise
low-rise construction
construction

9
9

compatible
compatible with
with the
the traditional
traditional row
row houses
houses that
that you
you

10
10

find are the core characteristics of this fine

11
11

neighborhood's
neighborhood's side
side streets.
streets.

12
12

I want
want to express
express my serious
serious concern
concern

13
13

about this proposal, in part, for the damage it

14
14

will do to one of the finest neighborhoods
neighborhoods in
in the
the

15
15

city, and, in part,
part, because
because it
it will
will irreparably
irreparably

16
16

harm the balanced land use regulatory
regulatory policy that

17
17

has helped make this area one of America's leading
leading

18
18

urban neighborhoods.
neighborhoods.

19
19

The very fact that this project will

20
20

require
various City agencies
agencies grant it a
require that various

21
21

series of waivers, variances, special
special permits, in

22
22

addition to
to aa Certificate
Certificate of
of Appropriateness,
Appropriateness,

23
23

should
should set
set off alarm bells everywhere
everywhere in the

24
24

Planning
Planning and Preservation
Preservation Committee.
Committee.

25
25

The precedent
precedent that the granting of these
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1
1

waivers,
waivers/ variances
variances and
and special
special permits
permits will
will create
create

2
2

may
may effectively
effectively render
render the carefully
carefully crafted

3
3

land-use
land-use development plan for
for the Upper West Side
Side

4
4

moot.
moot. The
Thecontextual
contextual zoning
zoning and
and landmark
landmark

5
5

designations that
that guide this neighborhood's growth
growth

6
6

and
and change
change --- and
and this
this neighborhood
neighborhood has
has grown
grown and
and

7
7

changed
changed --- were
were thoughtfully
thoughtfully designed and

8
8

democratically
democratically adopted
adopted policies intended
intended to
to fairly
fairly

9
9

balance
balance the
the maintenance
maintenance of
of this
this neighborhood's
neighborhood's

10
10

charms with the
the real
real needs for
for added
added development.
development.

11

This project will destroy this
this careful
careful balance.
balance.

12
12

As a general matter,
matter, it is inherently
inherently

13
13

improper for any developer,
developer, even
even a non-profit

14
14

institution, to seek
exemption from a
seek special exemption

15
15

zoning
policy that was
was crafted
crafted with meticulous
meticulous care
zoning policy

16
16

and community-wide support that this one received.

'7
17

I am fully
fully familiar
familiar with
with the
the background

18
18

of this
zoning. In
directed
this zoning.
In the
the spring
spring of
of 1982,
1982, I directed

19

a graduate studio
studio at Columbia University's Graduate
Graduate

20

School of Architecture, Planning
Planning and Preservation.
school

21

That was the starting
starting point for
for this zoning
zoning change.

22
22

The client for
for that studio was the Department of

23

City
Planning. The
to
City Planning.
The student-produced
student-produced work
work helped to

24
24

launch the process
process that led to the adoption
adoption of the

25
25

City's first contextual
contextual zone
zone on the Upper West Side
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1
1

in
in 1984.
1984. In
In total,
total, eight
eight new
new districts
districts were
were

2
2

created
created that essentially down-zoned the mid-blocks

3
3

and
and up-zoned
up-zoned the
the avenues,
avenues, in
in keeping
keeping with
with the
the

4
4

existing
of that
that neighborhood.
neighborhood. The new
existing context
context of

5
5

identified the mid-blocks
mid-blocks in which R8B zones
zones
zoning identified

6
6

were
were matched
matched to
to replace
replace R72
R72 as
as having
having aa strong
strong and
and

7
7

identifiable
identifiable low-rise
low-rise scale
scale and
and coherence.
coherence.

8
8
9
9

These
These building
building types
types create
create distinctive
environments
environments as
as stated
stated in
in the
the City
City Planning
Planning

10
10

Commission's report,
and the
the boundaries
boundaries between
between
report, and

11
11

these environments
environments are
are critical
critical to
to maintain.
maintain. The

12
12

R1OA
Central Park
Park West
West gives
gives way
way
RIGA district covering
covering Central

13

to the mid-block R8B
RUB district at a point 125 feet

14
14

from
the avenue.
avenue. AA 14-story
from the
14-story building
building that
that is
is more

15
15

than 125 feet into
into the
the mid-block
mid-block --- or
or actually,
actually,

16
16

that line
line --- the majority
majority of it being in
straddled that

17
17

the R8B district would
would destroy
destroy this crucial

18
18

boundary.
boundary. Indeed,
Indeed, it
it should
should be
be noted
noted that
that the
the line
line

19
19

between the old RiO
RIO Avenue zoning
zoning and R72 mid-block

20

zoning amendment, used
zoning, prior
prior to the zoning
used to be

21

The City
City Planning
Planning Commission
Commission
drawn at 150
150 feet.
feet. The

22
22

called this line
line "abnormally
"abnormally deep" and reduced it

23
23

to 125 feet in order
contain tall
tall construction
order to contain
construction

24
24

closer
to Central
Central Park
Park West.
West. This
closer to
This is
is not an

25
25

arbitrary
policy, but a careful and
arbitrary change
change in policy,
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1
1

measured
measured response
response to
to the
the Upper West Side building

2
2

environment.
environment.

3
3

The
The Upper West Side
Side today
today is
is aa delicate

4
4

balance
balance of
of intense
intense and highly congested
congested urban

5
5

living that
that has grown to the necessary respite to

6
6

remain
by its
its lower-scale
lower-scale mid-blocks.
mid-blocks. Once
remain vital by
Once

7
7

the
the scale
scale of these
these mid-blocks is
is breached in
in one
one

8
8

brace,
brace, the
the case
case for
for preservation
preservation in
in all
all others
others will
will

9
9

be
be severely
severely compromised.
compromised.

10
10

deny this application.
Please deny
application.

11

you.
Thank you.

12
12

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

13
13

Miriam Febus.
Febus.

14
14

FEBUS:
MS. FEBUS:

you.
Thank you.

I guess
guess it's good afternoon

15
15

now. Ladies
Niriam
Ladies and
and gentlemen,
gentlemen, my
my name
name is Miriam

16

Febus.
Febus. I'm
I'm the
the president
president of
of the
the West
West Side
Side

17
17

Federation of Neighborhood and
and Block
Block Associations.
Associations.

18
18

It's an umbrella organization
organization representing
representing block

19
19

neighborhood organizations, co-ops
associations, neighborhood

20
20

and so
so forth.
forth.

21
21

I just
would like
list some
just would
like to list
some of block

22
22

associations.
associations. Since
Since there
there are
are about
about 44
44 of
of them
them

23
23

there won't be time to really name them, but I

24
24

could
go through
through some
some of
of them.
them. West
could just
just go
West 64th
64th

25

Street Block Association; West 67th Street
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1
1

Committee, numbers
numbers 2,
2, 15,
15, 17,
17, 27,
27, 33,
33, 39,
39, 40,
40, 45,
45,
Committee,

2
2

50;
50; West 69th
69th Street
Street Block Association; West 75th
75th

3
3

Block Association; West 77th
77th Street
Street Block
Block
Street Block

4
4

Association;
Association; Park
Park West
West 77th
77th Street
Street Block
Block

5
5

Association;
Museum Block
Association; West 78th
78th Street; Museum

6
6

Association;
Association; West
West 89th
89th Block
Block Association.
Association.

7
7

Am II going
going too
too fast?
fast?

8
8

MR.
MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

9
9
10

No,
No, but
but we
we have
have aa flavor
flavor

for how many you have.
That will
will go
go on
on the
the record.
record.
for
have. That

In the interest of moving
moving things along
along --

11
11

MS.
MS. FEBtJS:
FEBUS:

Okay.
Okay. There's
There's only
only three
three

12
12

more. West
West 90th
90th Street
Street Block
Block Association;
Association; West
West

13
13

92nd Street; west 93rd Street; West 123rd Street;

14
14

and Duke
Duke Ellington Association. I'm sorry about

15
15

that.
that.

I just
would like
you know that
just would
like to let you

16
16
17
17

we have
around for
for over
over 30
30 years
years trying
trying to
to
have been around

18
18

improve and maintain the quality of life on the

19
19

West Side.
Side.

20

On January
January 13, 2003, the Federation

21
21

passed
the following
following resolution:
resolution: Whereas,
passed the
Whereas, the
the

22
22

proposal
Israel for
for aa
proposal by Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel

23
23

14-story, 157-foot
157-foot tower is incompatible with the

24
24

mid-block of West 70th Street, a brownstone
brownstone block
block

25

between Central Park
Park West and
and Columbus
Columbus Avenue.
Avenue.
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1
1

Whereas,
Whereas, it
it threatens
threatens the
the wide-spread,
wide-spread,

2
2

low-rise mid-block character
character of the Upper West Side

3
3

and may
may pave the
the way for other architecturally
and

4
4

incompatible
incompatible projects;
projects; and.
and.

5
5

Whereas,
Whereas, this
this project will violate
violate the
the

6
6

existing zoning
zoning and
and undermine
undermine the
the character
character of
of the
the
existing

7
7

historic district;
district;
historic

8
8

Therefore,
Therefore, be
be it
it resolved
resolved that
that the
the

9
9

Federation
Federation supports
supports the
the community
community in
in its
its opposition
opposition

10
10

to the proposed
proposed construction of this 14-story tower

11
11

by congregation
Congregation Shearith Israel
Israel and it further

12
12

resolves that we support the existing
existing zoning for

13
13

the Upper West Side
Side Historic
Historic District.
District.

14
14

I just wanted to make
make it very clear that

15
15

the Federation is not
not opposed
opposed to
to development,
development, but
but

16
16

we need balance
every aspect
aspect of
of planning,
planning, and
and
balance in every

17
17

that includes not only the new, but preserving some
some

18
18

of our history and
and character
character of
of this
this great
great city.
city.

19
19

Preserving
Upper West Side
Preserving the character of the Upper

20
20

Historic District is
is an integral
integral part of the
the City's
City's

21
21

history and
and character.
character.

22

The Federation looks to you, the

23

Landmarks Commission,
Commission, to
to uphold the landmark
landmark status
status

24
24

of this Upper West Side Historic District and deny

25

approval of this ill-conceived
ill-conceived proposal.
proposal.
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1
1

Thank you
you for
for your
your patience.
patience.
Thank

2
2

MR.
MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

3
3

Rena
Rena Rosen.
Rosen.

4
4

MS.
MS. ROSEN:
ROSEN:

Thank
Thank you.
you.

Good afternoon,
afternoon,
Good

s
5

commissioners.
Rena Soshel
Soshel Rosen.
Rosen. I'm
Commissioners. My
My name
name is
is Rena
I'm

6
6

graduate of
of Columbia
Columbia University's
University's Historic
Historic
aa graduate

7
7

Preservation
Preservation Program
Program and
and aa resident
resident of
of the
the Upper
Upper

8
8

West Side.
Side.
West

9
9

of
of Martin
Martin Gallent,
Calient, former
former vice
vice chairman
chairman of
of the
the New
New

10

City Planning
Planning Commission,
Commission, who,
who, unfortunately,
unfortunately,
York city

11
11

could
not be
be here
here today.
today. His
could not
His statement
statement follows.
follows.

II have
have been asked
asked to
to read
read the
the statement

As a the former vice chairman
chairman of the New
New

12
12
13
13

Planning Commission, I took an active part in
York Planning

14
14

the report and consideration of the Commission's

15

position on the Contextual
Contextual Zoning
position
Zoning Amendment
Amendment dated
dated

16
16

April 9,
9, 1984.
1984.

17
17

statements of Professor Elliot D. Sclar and Norman

18
18

Marcus, Esquire, both of which are in the record,
record,

19
19

and I find myself in accord
accord with both of their

20
20

positions in
in support
support of denying
denying a special
special permit to

21
21

construct
building in the mid-block of
construct a 14-story building

22
22

70th Street between Central Park West and Columbus

23
23

Avenue.
Avenue.

24
24

25

I
1 have
have reviewed
reviewed the recent

The Planning
was extremely
Planning Commission
Commission was
extremely
concerned
concerned with the development in this area
area and
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1
1

took
took aa very
very thoughtful
thoughtful and
and reflective
reflective position.
position.

2
2

statements of Protessor
Professor Elliot
The statements
Elliot D.
D. Sclar
Sclar and
and

3
3

Norman Marcus,
Marcus, Esquire,
Esquire, certainly
certainly reflect
reflect my
my views,
views,

4
4

and, II believe,
believe, the
the sentiments
sentiments of
of the
the City
City Planning
Planning
and,

S
5

Commission
Commission as
as of
of April
April 9,
9, 1984.
1984. II can fully
fully

6
6

support
support their
their positions
positions and
and arguments
arguments as
as reflected
reflected

7
7

in
in their
their statements.
statements.

8
8
9
9

Permitting
Permitting a 14-story
14-story building in
in the

area
area would
would be
be aa travesty
travesty and a denial of the

10

planning principles which the Commission
Commission has sought
sought

11
11

to maintain and promote in the orderly development

12
12

of this
this City.
City.

13

Thank you very
very much.
much.

14
14

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

Baldock.
Melissa Baldock.

15
15

MS. BALDOCK:
BALDOCK:

afternoon,
Good afternoon,

16
16
17
17

Commissioners.
Commissioners.

My name is Melissa Baldock,
Baldock, and
and I'm
I'm aa

18
18

second-year student in Columbia's Historic

19
19

Preservation Program.
Program.
Preservation

20
20

14-story, mid-block
proposed 14-story,
mid-block building
building on West
West 70th
70th

21
21

Street. It
If built,
built, the
the new
new building
building will
will have
have a

22
22

detrimental effect on
on the
the integrity
integrity of
of the
the Upper
Upper

23

West Side,
Side, Central
Central Park
Park West Historic District
District and,
and,

24
24

moreover, would set a dangerous
precedent for new
new
dangerous precedent

25

mid-block buildings and historic districts

I am strongly
strongly opposed to the
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1
1
2
2

throughout
throughout the
the city.
city.

Using
Using GIS,
GIS, Geographic
Geographic Information
Information

3
3

Systems,
Systems, II produced this
this map of
of the
the buildings on
on

4
4

the
Side. The
the Upper West Side.
The black
black boxes
boxes around
around are
are

5
5

the
which are
are zoned
zoned R8B.
RSB. Just
the areas
areas which
Just to
to go
go over
over the

6
6

key,
key, the
the yellow
yellow buildings, which are the majority

7
7

of
of the
the buildings
buildings in
in the
the boxed
boxed areas,
areas, are
are buildings
buildings

8
8

which
which are
are one
one to
to six
six stories in height, primarily

9
9

row-house
row-house buildings,
buildings, but
but aa few
few tenement
tenement buildings.
buildings.

10
10

The orange-brown
orange-brown buildings are buildings

11
11

that are ten to twelve
twelve stories
that
stories in height,
height, which
which

12
12

there are a few
few interspersed about the
the R8B
R8B area,
area,

13

but again, primarily, it
it is
is the one to six
six stories.
stories.

14
14

Lastly,
Lastly, the red buildings are special 13
13

15
15

to 36 stories,
are primarily
primarily along
along the
stories, which are

16

Central Park West thoroughfare and, also, the major

17
17

such as
as 72nd
72nd Street
Street and
and 81st
81st Street.
Street.
cross streets such

18
18

So, I just want
want to point
point out
out again
again that

19
19

the yellow
yellow buildings are primarily the ones
ones that

20
20

are within the
the district.
district.

21
21

If I were
were to map
map the
the proposed
proposed building

22
22

on the map, it would
rare instance
instance of
of aa red
red
would be a rare

23
23

building, or
or aa 14-story
14-story building, in
in the
the R8B zone.
zone.

24
24

In other words, it would stick out like a sore

25

thumb compared to the neighboring
neighboring blocks
blocks protected
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1
1

under
Upper West Side
under both
both the
the R8B zone
zone and the Upper

2
2

Historic
District. The
Historic District.
The new
new building,
building, as
as the
the map
map

3
3

illustrates, would be entirely out of context with

4
4

the
the surroundings,
surroundings, overwhelming
overwhelming the
the synagogue
synagogue and
and

5
5

the
the neighboring
neighboring row-house
row-house buildings.
buildings.

6
6

I'm
I'm not sure
sure if
if you can
can see,
see, but
but some
some of
of

7
7

buildings
buildings have
have black
black dots
dots on
on them,
them, and
and those
those black
black

8
8

dots
dots are
are non-profit
non-profit or
or institutional
institutional buildings
buildings

9
9

within
within the
the district.
district. Some
Some of
of those
those are
are churches
churches or
or

10
10

synagogues or different
different types of non-profits.
non-profits.

1].

11

just wanted
wanted to show
map that there are many
show on the map

12
12

buildings that could
similar
other buildings
could apply
apply for
for similar

13
13

variances, and
building is
is approved,
approved, it
it
and if this building

14
14

could
dangerous precedent.
precedent. In
could set
set a dangerous
In fact,
fact, there
there

15
15

are eleven other institutional buildings within the

16
16

zone on this map,
R8B zone
map, and
and this
this map
map just
just goes
goes from
from

17
17

central
Central Park
Park West
West to
to Columbus
Columbus Avenue.
Avenue.

18
18

the other
other blocks.
blocks.

19

I
I

I didn't map

Upper West Side is fortunate to have
The Upper

20

both a historic
and architectural
architectural zoning
zoning
historic district and

21
21

which work
hand to protect
protect the
the area
area from
from
work hand
hand in hand

22

buildings such as the one
one proposed
proposed for
for West
west 70th
70th

23

Street. Both
Both the
the district
district and
and the
the R83
R8B zoning
zoning were
Street.

24
24

established in
in the
the area in
in order to prevent

25
25

out-of-scale buildings like the one before us today
today
out-of-scale
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1
1

from
and
from permanently marring the streetscapes
streetscapes and

2
2

quality
on the
the row-house
row-house blocks.
blocks. II urge
quality of life on
urge

3
3

to give
give the
the district
district and
and the
the zoning
zoning the
the respect
respect
you to

4
4

that
that they
they deserve.
deserve.

Again,
Again, II implore
implore you to
to protect
protect the
the

5
S
6
6

integrity of
of the
the Upper West Side/Central
Side/Central Park
Park West
West
integrity

7
7

Historic
Historic District
District and the designated mid-blocks

8
8

throughout
throughout the
the City
City and
and deny the
the application before
before

9
9

you.
you.

10
10

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

11
11

MS. BELFER:
BELFER:

Lauren Belfer.
Belfer.

Good
afternoon. My
Good afternoon.
My name
name

12
12

is Lauren Belfer, and I live in the Upper
Upper West Side

13
13

Historic
District. I'm
Historic District.
I'm going
going to
to read
read aa statement
statement

14
14

sent by Architect Richard Roth, Jr., who couldn't

15
15

be here
here today.
today.

16
16

To the Commissioners,
although now
now
Commissioners, although

17
17

retired in the Bahamas, I remain a New Yorker

18
18

fiercely committed to the
the architectural
architectural greatness

19
19

of my city.
city. Emory
Emory Roth
Roth && Sons,
Sons, Architects,
Architects, a firm
firm

20

chairman, contributed
I headed
beaded as chairman,
contributed significantly to

21
21

that greatness.
greatness.

22
22

147
grandfather, Emory,
Emory, founder
founder of our
My grandfather,

23
23

firm, more than any other architect in any era, was

24
24

responsible
responsible for
for the creation of Central Park West's

25
25

unique skyline,
skyline, with 55
55 central
Central Park West, the
the San
San
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1
1

Ramo,
Ramo, the
the Oliver
Oliver Cromwell,
Cromwell, the
the Berisford,
Berisford, the
the Alden
Alden

2
2

Hotel,
Hotel, the
the Ardsley and
and the
the Eldorado,
Eldorado, all
all bearing
bearing

3
3

our
our firm's
firm's signatures.
signatures. That
That is
is why
why II follow
follow very
very

4
4

closely
closely any development
development that
that threatens the

S
5

integrity
integrity of the
the Central Park West Historic

6
6

District
District and
and why
why II was
was appalled
appalled by
by the
the proposal
proposal of
of

7
7

the
the Spanish
Spanish and
and Portuguese
Portuguese Synagogue
Synagogue to
to build a

8
8

mixed-use
mixed-use high-rise
high-rise condo
condo development immediately

9
9

behind the
the congregation's
congregation's own
own landmark's
landmark's synagogue.
synagogue.
behind

10
10

I write respectfully to urge
urge you to

11
11

adhere unwaveringly
unwaveringly to
to the
the existing
existing landmark
landmark and
and

12
12

zoning laws which protect our
our unique
unique neighborhood.
neighborhood.

13

Any variance granted to Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith

14
14

Israel
inevitably will establish
establish adverse
adverse precedents
Israel inevitably

15
15

echo throughout
throughout the
the city.
city.
which would echo

16
16

Existing laws and regulations
regulations were

17
17

developed to counter years of neglect and were

18

promulgated
Please, do not
promulgated for
for the
the common
common good.
good. Please,

19

capitulate to the entreaties of vested special

20
20

interests.
interests. Your
Your grandchildren
grandchildren will
will thank
thank you.
you.

21
21

Sincerely,
Sincerely,

22
22

Richard Roth, Architect.
Architect.

23
23

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

24
24

Nina Gray and
and Alexander Gray.
Gray.

25
25

MR. GRAY:
GRAY:

Thank you.
you.

Hello.
Hello. My
My name
name is
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1
1

Alexander
Alexander Gray. I'm
I'm eleven
eleven years
years old
old and
and aa 5th
5th

2
2

grade
grade student.
student.

3
3

down
down the
the Street
street from
from the
the synagogue.
synagogue.

II live at 80 central
Central Park West just

4
4

II was born a year after
after the
the Upper
Upper West
West

5
5

Side
District was
was designated.
designated. This
Side Historic District
This fall
fall

6

at
at school
school my
my class
class learned
learned about
about preservation and
and

7
7

we
neighborhood. We
we studied
studied our neighborhood.
We learned
learned that
that aa

8
8

historic
historic district
district is
is designated
designated to
to protect
protect the
the

9
9

special
special character
character of
of the
the architecture
architecture in
in the
the

10
10
11
11

neighborhood.
neighborhood.

In Ethics,
Ethics, we
we discussed the
the importance

12
12

of community and being aware of
of everybody's
everybody's needs.
needs.

13
13

Laws and rules
rules are
are made to
to protect
protect the
the community.
community.

14
14

If this synagogue is allowed to break these rules
rules

15
15

by building a building
the height
height laws
building exceeding the
laws

16
16

put in
in place by the Landmark
Landmark Preservation
Preservation

17
17

Commission, then what
what is
is going
going to
to stop
stop everybody
everybody

18
18

else
doing the
the same
same thing?
thing? Our
else from
from doing
Our historic
historic

19
19

district will be ruined
you allow
allow this to
to
ruined if you

20
20

happen. Preservation
Preservation is
is for
for everyone.
everyone.
happen.

21
21
22
22

23
23
24
24
25

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

Thank
you, Alex.
Alex. Very
Thank you,

well delivered.
delivered.

My name
name is
is Nina
Nina Gray,
Gray, and
and I
MS. GRAY:
GRAY: My
distinction of
of being
being his
his mother.
mother.
have the great distinction

I'm the
the consulting
consulting curator for the
I'm
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1
1

Museum of
of Tiffany
Tiffany Glass which
which owns most
Museum
most of the

2
2

remaining
remaining glass
glass left
left over
over from
from Tiffany's
Tiffany's furnaces.
furnaces.

3
3

II was
was very pleased to
to see
see the
the conservation
conservation and
and

4
4

restoration
restoration work
work of
of Tiffany's
Tiffany's windows of
of the
the

5
5

synagogue
synagogue and
and the
the rest
rest of
of the
the work that
that Tiffany's
Tiffany's

6
6

studios
out there.
there. II think
studios carried out
think it
it is
is highly
highly

7
7

inappropriate to jeopardize the integrity of this
this

8
8

landmark
landmark and
and the
the landmark
landmark district
district by
by opening
opening the
the

9
9

door
of development.
development. This
door to
to this kind
kind of
This

10
10

neighborhood has witnessed intense development
development

11
11

around Lincoln Square in
in the past 15 years and will

12
12

not benefit in any
any way
way from
from the
the addition
addition of
of more
more

13

least because
because it sets
luxury apartments, not least
sets a

14
14

precedent for
for other
other numerous
numerous developments.
developments.

15
15

you.
Thank you.

16
1€

MR. TIERNEY:

17
17

Thank you very much
much to

the Gray family.
family.

18
18

Barry Rosenberg.
Rosenberg.

19

ROSENBERG:
MR. ROSENBERG:

Good afternoon.
afternoon.

I am

20

a member of Community Board
Board 7, I represent the

21

Community
Board here
here today.
today. I'm
Community Board
I'm going
going to
to read
read a

22

letter
letter prepared by the Chair
Chair of the Landmarks

23
23

Committee and
and the
the Chair
Chair of
of Community
Community Board
Board 7.
7. They
They

24
24

are Lenore Norman and
and Larry
Larry Horowitz.
Horowitz.

25
25

Dear Chairman
Dear
Chairman Tierney:
Tierney:
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1
1

Manhattan Community
Community Board 77 urges the
the
Manhattan

2
2

Landmarks
proposal by
by
Landmarks Commission
Commission to deny
deny the proposal

3
3

Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel that is
is before you
you

4
4

today.
today. This
This application
application for
for the
the construction
construction of
of a

5
5

14-story,
14-story, 159-foot
159-foot building on West 70th
70th street
Street

6
6

between
between Central
Central Park
Park West
West and
and Columbus
Columbus Avenue
Avenue is
is

7
7

totally
totally inappropriate
inappropriate in
in aa number
number of
of ways.
ways.

8
B

No
No one
one denies
denies the
the importance
importance of

9
9

preserving
preserving the
the economic
economic viability
viability of
of our
our religious
religious

10
10

and cultural institutions
institutions along
along Central
Central Park
Park West;
West;

11
11

however, this cannot
cannot be done at the expense
expense of a

12
12

community
hard to establish
community which fought long and hard
establish

13

the mid-block zoning
designed to protect
zoning which is designed

14
14

the character of
of the
the neighborhood.
neighborhood.

15
15

The proposal before you violates the
the

16

tenants
of the
the "brownstone
"brownstone block."
block." The
tenants of
The building
building is

17
17

two times the height of what is allowable
allowable on the

18
18

block; does not have a harmonious
harmonious relationship with

19
19

the other structures on the block or with the

20
20

synagogue
synagogue itself; the visibility from Central Park
Park

21
21

creates a negative impact; and, finally, there are

22
22

many institutions
would like to have
have the
the same
same
institutions that would

23
23

opportunity.
opportunity. This
This is
is aa dangerous
dangerous precedent.
precedent.

24
24

25

Again, we urge the Commission to
continue to protect our historic districts and
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1
1
2
2

mid-block zoning
zoning and
and reject
reject this
this application.
application.
mid-block

The Committee's
Committee's resolution
resolution -- - which
which II am
am

3
3

here, II will
will not
not read
read --- was
was voted
voted
submitting hers,

4
4

against
against this
this proposal,
proposal, 60
60 by the
the committee
committee members,
members,

5
5

and
and at
at the
the full
full board
board vote, it
it was turned
turned down
down 30
30

6
6

against
against the
the proposal
proposal and
and tour
four abstentions.
abstentions.

7
7

simultaneously,
Simultaneously, in
in conjunction
conjunction with
with land
land

8
B

use, the
the same
same resolution
resolution was
was rejected
rejected by
by that
that
use,

9
9

committee1
committee, 60
60 committee
committee members again,
again, and
and the
the full
full

10
10

11
11

board vote was
was 29
29 against,
against, as
as well.
well.

I call this to your
your attention for a

12
12

matter of process.
process. This
This particular
particular proposal
proposal came

13
13

the full
full board,
board,
to Landmarks
Landmarks at
at Community
Community Board
Board 7,
7 the

14
14

in the
the due
due course
course of
of coming
coming before
before you
you today.
today. The

15
15

fact that our Land
Use Committee,
Land Use
Committee, at the request of

16
16

the synagogue and its interests, took
took up this

17
17

particular proposal
basically rejected
rejected it in
in
proposal and basically

18
18

the same numbers foretells the position
position of

19
19

Community Board 7 if this proposal
proposal should pass here

20
20

and come back to
to Community
Community Board
Board 7.
7.

21

perhaps, a telling indication of how
how Community
Community

22
22

Board 7 would vote and I think it's representative
Board

23
23

of the
the community's
community's interests.
interests.

24
24

very much.
much.
Thank you very

25
25

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

Thank you.
you.

it is,
is,
So, it
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11].

If
If II may, one
one other
other

MR.
MR. ROSENBERG:
ROSENBERG:

1
1

2
2

thing,
thing. Community
Community Board 8,
8, basically the
the other
other side

3
3

of the
the park, has
has presented a letter here that
that I

4
4

won't
won't read
read just
just because of time, but essentially

5
5

expresses
thing. II will
expresses the same
same thing.
will submit
submit it,
it,

6
6

however.
however.

7
7

MR.
MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

8
8

Elizabeth
vans.
Elizabeth Evans.

9
9

Steven
Steven Gottlieb.
Gottlieb.

10
10

MS. SIMON:
SIMON:

Thank you.
you.
Thank

I'n
I'm not Stephen
Stephen Gottlieb,
Gottlieb,

11
11

but I am Arlene
Stephen Gottlieb
Gottlieb had to
but
Arlene Simon.
Simon. Stephen

12
12

leave so he asked if I could read this, and II said
said

13
13

I would.
would.

14
14

The Fine Arts Federation urges
urges the

15
15

Landmarks
Landmarks Commission to disapprove the application

16
16

for a 14-story building behind
behind the landmark

17
17

Shearith
Israel Synagogue
Synagogue on
on West
West 70th.
70th. The
Shearith Israel
The

18

building's height and design are inappropriate for
for

19
19

synagogue and
and for
for the
the historic
historic district.
district.
the synagogue

20
20

The Fine Arts Federation was founded in

21
21

1895 in association of 20 arts organizations

22

dedicated to
to fostering
fostering and protecting the artistic

23

interests of
of New York
York City.
City.

24
24
25
25

A 14-story building will loom over the

low-rise Beaux-Arts style
style synagogue detracting from
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1
1

its
its silhouette
silhouette and
and visual
visual impact
impact on
on Central
Central Park
Park

2
2

West.
West.

3
3

As our
our past
past president, Georgio
Georgio

4
4

Caveliere,
Caveliere, points
points out,
out. Central
Central Park
Park West
West is
is aa

5
S

unique
unique avenue
avenue with
with Central
Central Park
Park on one side, and on

6
6

the
the other
other side,
side, aa mix
mix of
of tall
tall apartment
apartment buildings
buildings

7
7

and
and low-rise
low-rise institutional
institutional buildings
buildings like
like the
the

8
8

synagogue
the New
New York
York Historical
Historical Society.
Society. A
synagogue and the

9
9

14-story
14-story apartment
apartment building so
so close
close to
to the
the

10
10

synagogue and to Central Park West will alter that
that

11.

11

historic
and scenic
scenic streetscape.
streetsoape. The
historic and
The low-rise
low-rise

12
12

houses on the
the side streets
streets in the Upper West
houses

13
13

Side/Central Park
West Historic
Historic District
District are
are aa key
key
Park West

14
14

feature
of the
the district.
district, While
feature of
While West
West 70th
70th Street

15

between Central
Avenue is
Central Park
Park West
West and
and Colorabus
Colombus Avenue
is

16
16

monolithically low rise,
not monolithically
rise, the
the proposed
proposed 14-story
14-story

17
17

building
higher than
than any
any other
other buildings
buildings on
on
building is much higher

18
18

the block
block and
and the
the typical
typical side-street
side-street profile.
profile. The
the
The

19
19

present design of the proposed
proposed building does not

20
20

relate to the base, materials and fenestrat±on
fenestration of

21
21

the synagogue.
synagogue.

22
22

truly,
Yours truly,

23

stephen
Stephen Gottlieb,
Gottlieb, President,
President.

24
24

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

25
25

MR. PRINCE:
PRINCE:

Prince.
Ron Prince.
Thank
My name
name is
is
Thank you.
you. My
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1
1

Ron
Ron Prince,
Prince, and
and I'm
I'm aa resident
resident of
of the
the Central
Central Park
Park

2
2

West/Upper West Side
Side Historic
Historic District for ten
west/upper

3
3

years.
years. I'm
I'm not
not aa lawyer
lawyer or
or an
an architect,
architect, but
but II do
do

4
4

want to
to otfer
offer some
some common-sense
common-sense observation
observation on
on this
this
want

5
5

proposed
proposed project.
project.

6
6

We've
We've heard
heard so
so much
much in
in the
the presentation
presentation

7
7

from
from the
the applicant
applicant about
about how this
this building relates
relates

8
8

to
Central Park
Park West.
West. It
to the
the world
world of Central
It harmonizes
harmonizes

9
9

with
with the
the landmark
landmark buildings,
buildings, we're
we're told,
told, on
on Central
Central

10
10

Park
buildings on
Park West, it's of the scale
scale of buildings

11
11

Central
Park West.
West. We
Central Park
We are
are to
to believe
believe that
that it's
it's a

12
12

central
Park West
West building,
building, and
and it
it is.
is. And that
Central Park

13
13

is,
of course,
course, precisely
precisely its
its problem.
problem. It is not
not on
on
is, of

14

Central Park
Park West.
West.
central

15
15

geographically --- and in reality
reality --- very
very much of

16
16

that world.
world.

17
17

It is on
on 70th Street, and it
it is
is

nugget for you
you to just
Here's a nugget
just sort of

18
18

underscore that
that point.
point. According
underscore
According to
to architects'
architects'

19
19

drawings
drawings that we have, the building would reach
reach 172
172

20
20

feet
into the
the block.
block. If
feet into
If you
you would
would imagine,
imagine, if you

21
21

would, the
longest field
field goal
goal in
in NFL
NFL history.
history. That
the longest
That

22
22

is 63 yards.
yards.

23
23

at tootball.
football. 63
63 yards.
yards. This
This building
building would
would reach
reach

24
24

into the block
into
block 57 yards
yards or just
just six yards
yards less than

25
25

the world
world longest
longest field
field goal.
goal. That's
That's aa long
long way.
way.

I looked
looked it
it up.
up. I'm
I'm not
not really
really good
good
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1
1

There's
There's another big problem with the

2
2

proposal's
proposal's unmistakable
unmistakable Central
Central Park's
Park's centricity.
centricity.

3
3

is aa building that
that looks
looks entirely to
to the
the park,
park,
This is

4
4

but
but what
what if
if you
you have
have the
the bad
bad fortune
fortune of
of coming
coming into
into

5
5

70th Street from
from the
Any approach
approach from
from
70th
the other
other side?
side? Any

6
6

the
the west,
west, from
from Colombus
Colombus Avenue
Avenue or
or from
from Broadway,
Broadway,

7
7

the
the very
very dominant
dominant item
item on
on your cityscape
cityscape would
would be
be

8
8

the
the building's
building's rather
rather unflattering
unflattering derriere.
derriere.

9
9

Please
mind that
that is
is not
not aa subtlety.
subtlety. The
Please keep in mind
The

10
10

building would loom 60 feet above the next tallest

11
11

building
on the
the block.
block. It's
building on
It's an
an effect
effect that
that you can

12
12

see right there on the architect's model.
model.

13
13

Commissioners to please
look
encourage you, Commissioners
please take a look

14
14

at how much it
it rises and what the facade would be

15
15

looking
westward. 70th
looking westward.
70th Street
Street as
as aa whole,
whole, not just

16
16

the synagogue, is a gem of the historic district,
district,

17
17

involved in this matter in nothing less
less
and you are involved

18
18

than a policy
policy call on whether the laws and

19

designations
designations protecting it are to be construed
construed as

20
20

merely soft
soft guidelines.
guidelines.

21
21

I

Nr.
you're on
Mr. Tierney,
Tierney, we're delighted you're

22
22

board on this matter, continuing
the great
great work
work
continuing the

23
23

started by Ms. Paulsen
other commissioners.
Paulsen and the other

24
24

And we hope you'll
guided by
by some
some of
of our
our own
own
you'll be guided

25
25

words.
words. You
You write
write --- and we got it from your
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1
1

website
website -- - the
the Commission's
Commission's mission to
to safeguard
safeguard

2
2

the city's
city's unique historic, esthetic and cultural
cultural

3
3

heritage
never been
been more
more vital.
vital. At
heritage has never
At the
the same
same

4
4

time1
what the
time, we
we must press forward
forward to develop
develop what

5
5

mayor has
has aptly
aptly called
called the "landmarks
"landmarks of the

6
6

future."
future."

7
7

cynical
cynical would agree
agree that
that 14
14 stories
stories devoted to
to yet
yet

8
B

more
more luxury
luxury condos
condos on
on aa site
site designated
designated for
for

9
9

brownstone
brownstone height
height in
in the
the heart of the rightly
rightly

II am
am certain
certain that
that all
all but
but the
the most
most

10
10

designated historic
historic district do not a "landmark
"landmark of

11
11

the
future make.
the future"
make.
This proposal is not right
right for this

12
12
13
13

historic
historic district and it is not right
right for New York
York

14
14

City. Thank
Thank you
you very
very much.
much.
City.

15
15

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

you.
Thank you.

16
16

Kurtin.
Jonathan Kurtin.

17
17

MR. KURTIN:
KURTIN:

My name
Jonathan
name is Jonathan

I live
live at
at 101
id Central
Central Park
Park West,
West, across
across

18
18

Rurtin.
Kurtin.

19
19

fran
from the proposed
proposed project.
project.

20
20

I sympathize
sympathize with
with the
the synagogue.
synagogue. We
We are

21
21

under stressful economic
economic times and we're all having
having

22
22

budget
problems. But
budget problems.
But the
the issue
issue here
here is
is not
not whether

23
23

like the project or whether I like
like the
the project.
you like

24
24

I think
think my
my position
position is:
is: What
of
What is
is this
this group
group of

25
25

people here
here who
who are
are going
going to
to vote
vote on
on this?
this? They
They
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1
1

were
were appointed
appointed to
to uphold
uphold the
the law.
law.

2
2

this
this variance, you may not be breaking the
the law
law but
but

3
3

you're
the spirit
spirit of
of the
the law.
law. The
you're breaking the
The spirit
spirit

4
4

of
of the
the law
law was
was to
to protect
protect this
this community.
community.

If
If you grant
grant

5
5

That's all
all II have
have to
to say.
say.

6
6

MR.
MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

7
7

Robert
Robert Goidrich.
Goldrich.

8
8

MR. GOLDRICH:
GOLDRICH:
MR.

9
S

Thank you.
you.
Thank

My
My name
name is
is Robert
Robert

Goldrich, and I live
My
Goidrich,
live at
at 91
91 Central
Central Park
Park West.
West. My

10

apartment will not be obstructed by this new tower.
tower.

11
11

I'm against
against development of this
this residential
residential

12
12

multi-million dollar
dollar condominium
condominium tower.
tower.

13
13

that this development is wrong
wrong in the context of

14
14

all the hard
hard work put into the development
development of this
this

15
15

historic district
district in
in the
the 1980's.
1980's.

16
16

not in
in the
the community's
community's interest.
interest.

I believe

I believe it is

I hope that the very wealthy

17
17
18
18

congregation
proposed real
congregation will reconsider
reconsider its proposed

19
19

estate tower
tower and, instead,
instead, build
estate
build a townhouse-type
townhouse-type

20
20

school
and community
community house
house in
in its
its place.
place. This
school and
This

21
21

would be the appropriate size
size for
for this block,
block, 70th
70th

22
22

Street.
Street.

23

The lawyers
lawyers and architects
architects and synagogue
synagogue

24
24

board members
members are trying to fool
fool us to believe
believe that
that

25
25

70th Street
Street
this is a Central
Central Park
park West
West building.
building. 70th
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1
1

is
prettiest blocks
blocks in
in the
the City.
City. As
is one
one of the prettiest
As Ron
Ron

2
2

from 70th
70th Street just described with his
his
Prince from

3
3

field
field goal description, this building is
is on that

4
4

block,
block, removed
removed from
from the
the avenue
avenue and
and out
out of
of context
context

5
5

with
with the
the gorgeous
gorgeous townhouses
townhouses on
on that
that block.
block.

6
6

believe
believe that
that if
if the
the City
City allows
allows tower
tower development
development

7
7

in
in a historic district, the City will negatively
negatively

B
8

affect
affect the
the economic
economic benefits
benefits of
of aa historic
historic

9
9

district.
district.

I
I

It
It will ruin
ruin the
the character
character of
of those
those

10
10

districts and the historic beauty
beauty which helps

11
11

attract money
money into New York
York and keeps us all in New

12
12

York.
York.

This will be a dangerous
dangerous precedent, as

13
13
14
14

we have heard many times over and over again today,
today,

15

for
every historic
historic district.
district, Please
for every
Please rule
rule against
against

16
16

this very unpopular
unpopular tower and,
and, instead,
instead, rule
rule in
in

17
17

favor of an appropriate-scale
building and in favor
appropriate-scale building

18
18

of the historic district and permit the development

19

of a beautiful
community house
house and
and
beautiful townhouse-type
townhouse-type community

200
2

school.
school.

21
21

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

22

Thomas Lynch.
Lynch.

23

MR. LYNCH:
LYNCH:

you.
Thank you.

My name is
is Thomas
Thomas Lynch.
Lynch.

24
24

I'm
not an
an expert.
expert. 62
and
I'm not
62 years
years ago
ago and
and two
two months and

25

one week and six
six days, II saw that synagogue for
for the
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1
1

first time.
time. My
My father
father was
was holding
holding my
He was
was
first
my hand.
hand. He

2
2

an
an Irish
Irish immigrant.
immigrant. He
He showed
showed me
me Central
Central Park
Park

3
3

West. We
We came
came down
down from
from 10th
10th Avenue
Avenue and
and 206th
206th

4
4

Street.
Street. He
He said,
said, "Tommy,
"Tommy, this
this is
is one
one of
of the
the most
most

5
5

beautiful
beautiful places
places in
in New York,
York, one
one of
of the
the most
most

6
6

beautiful."
beautiful." I Inever
never forgot
forgot that.
that.

7
7

I'm glad,
glad,after
62 years, that
that it's
it's
T'm
after €2

still

8
B

still
still standing
standing there
there and that
that I'm
I'm still able
able to
to

9
9

stand
stand here. It
Itwould
would be
be wrong
wrong to
to spoil
spoil it.
it.

II

10
10

remember Abraham
Abraham Lincoln
Lincol being quoted, having
having come

11
11

back from
from hearing
back
hearing aa preacher
preacher preach
preach on
on sin.
sin. Upon
Upon

12
12

being asked,
" he said,
asked, "What
"What did
did the
the preacher
preacher say,
say,"
said,

13
13

"I'm against
against it."
it." Me,
"I'm
Me, too.
too.

14
14

TIERNEY:
MR. TIERNEY:

15
15

MS. LiIEBERMAN:
LIEBERMAN:
MS.

Patti Lieberman.
Lieberman.
Patti

My name is Patti

16
16

Leiberman.
Leiberman. My
My husband
husband and
and my
my children
children and
and II have

17
17

lived
on the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side.
Side. My
lived on
My husband
husband and I

18
18

have lived there for 28 years,
years, at 101 central
Central Park
Park

19
19

west
the past
past 17.
17. And
West for the
And II have
have been very
very

20
20

interested in
in this
this process.
process.

21

I've attended the Committee Community

22
22

Board Subcommittee meeting and the previous

23
23

Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation Committee
Committee meeting and have

24
24

listened carefully to the various
various testimonies both

25
25

for and
and against
against the
the project.
project. Much
Much has been said
said
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1
1

that's
that's very
very similar,
similar, but
but the
the argument
argument against
against this
this

2
2

building
building that
that stands
stands out
out most for
for me is
is aa precedent
precedent

3
3

that it
it would set
set for
for other synagogues, churches
churches

4
4

and
and non-profits
non-profits in
in the
the City.
City.

5
5

At
At the
the last
last Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation

6
6

meeting,
meeting, many
many of
of the
the congregants
congregants spoke
spoke about
about the
the

7
7

importance
importance of the
the synagogue
synagogue to them, and II think
think

B
8

that's
that's great.
great. The
The synagogue
synagogue is
is doing
doing its
its job
job of

9
9

creating
creating aa spiritual
spiritual home
home for
for its
its congregants,
congregants, just
just

10
10

synagogue on the Upper West Side has done
like my synagogue

11
11

for me and my
my family.
family.

12
12

others have said
Others
said that it's difficult to

13
13

raise money
money in
in these economic times for capital
capital

14
14

improvements.
improvements. My
My synagogue
synagogue on
on the
the Upper West
West Side
Side

15

and my children's school
school on
on the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side

16
16

also underwent
underwent difficult capital campaigns to

17

renovate
renovate their facilities,
facilities, but never was there talk
talk

18
18

of luxury
luxury condos on the top to finance these
these

19
19

renovations, and never
there an attempt to turn
renovations,
never was
was there

20
20

renovation, whether it be a spiritual home
home
a home renovation,

21
21

or an educational home, into
into a real estate

22
22

development project.
project.

23

The historic district was created with

24
24

zoning
all buildings
buildings so
zoning standards
standards that related
related to all

25
25

that no one would
would have
have to play
play the role of deciding
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1
1

whether
whether one
one synagogue
synagogue or
or church
church or
or institution
institution was
was

2
2

more
more important
more welcoming
welcoming or
or more historic
historic or more
important

3
3

than the other. So,
So, in
in my
my view,
view, it's
it's very
very simple.
simple.
than

4
4

AA building
building should
should be
be judged
judged on
on its
its physical
physical

5
5

structure, not
not whether its
its windows match or
or its
its
structure,

6
6

roof is
is zinc.
zinc. It
It is
is still
still 100
100 feet
feet taller
taller than
than the
the
root

7
7

zoning
zoning regulations
regulations allow
allow and,
and, therefore,
therefore,

8
8

inappropriate. But
But build
build aa building
building within
within the
the
inappropriate.

9
9

current
would
current zoning
zoning regulation,
regulation, and I, for one, would

10
10

welcome it
it on
on my
my street.
street.

11
11

Thank you.
you.

12
12

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

13
13

MS. CAPPTTTA:
CAPPITTA:

Dana Cappitta.
Cappitta.

Hi.
Hi. My
My name
name is
is Dana
Dana

14
14

Cappitta.
Sider. I'm
Cappitta. I'm
I'm an
an Upper
Upper West
West Sider.
I'm going
going to
to

15
15

read a letter to Mr. Robert Tierney
Tierney from
from

16
16

biographer, historian, and Upper West Sider Robert

17
17

Carro.
Carro.

18
18

Dear Mr. Tierney,
Tierney,

19
19

I am writing to express
express my
my opposition
opposition to

20
20

a proposal
Shearith Israel
Israel at
at 8S
proposal by Congregation
Congregation Shearith

21
21

West 70th
would violate
violate the zoning
zoning
70th Street which would

22
22

codes established
established for the Central Park West

23

District.
District.

24
24
25

I object because
because it would
would set a

dangerous
precedent. If
dangerous precedent.
If you
you walk
walk along
along Central
Central
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1
1

Park
Park West
West today,
today, there
there are
are aa number of
of low-rise
low-rise

2
2

religious
religious buildings
buildings whose
whose membership
membership could,
could, for
for the
the

3
3

same
same reasons,
reasons, request the same waivers,
waivers, variances
variances

4
4

and special
special permits
permits as
as has
has been
been set
set before
before you
you
and

5
S

today
Shearith Israel.
Israel. Setting
today by Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Setting a

6
6

precedent
precedent is
is often
often only
only the
the first
first step
step in
in changing
changing

7
7

existing
existing rules
rules and
and regulations.
regulations.

8
8

9
9

Furthermore, if
if we
we grant
grant aa special
special
exemption to
to Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel to
to alter
alter
exemption

10
10

the contextual
contextual zoning
zoning district of the Upper West

11
11

side
Side and allow it to construct
construct a building higher

12
12

than
than the five or six stories
stories mid-block, it will not

13
13

only
only alter the nature of the 70th Street block but

14
14

will endanger
endanger the
the entire West Side Historic
Historic

15
15

District.
District. It
It is
is aa district,
district, aa neighborhood,
neighborhood, aa

16
16

fabric whose parts fit together and complement
complement each
each

17
17

other. One
One particular
particular vital
vital piece
piece of
of the
the fabric
fabric is
other.

18
18

the low-rise
nature of
of the
the mid-blocks.
mid-blocks. This
low-rise nature
This is
is a

19
19

key element in the delicate balance
balance between

20

high-rise and low-rise buildings which makes this

21

area so
so harmonious.
harmonious.

22
22

There were, moreover, other excellent

23
23

reasons
reasons for establishing zoning
zoning regulations
regulations

24
24

limiting the height of mid-block buildings
buildings in this

25
25

district. None
None of
of those
those reasons
reasons have
have changed.
changed.
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1
1

There
There exists
exists sufficient
sufficient areas
areas adjacent
adjacent to
to the
the West
West

2
2

Side Historic District which have no height

3
3

restrictions,
restrictions, which
which provide adequate
adequate areas
areas for
for

4
4

high-rise
high-rise development
development south
south towards
towards Columbus
Columbus Circle
Circle

5
5

and
west of
of Broadway.
Broadway. If
and beyond
beyond and
and west
If for
for no
no other
other

6
6

reason,
reason, the
the area
area should
should be
be preserved
preserved as
as an
an

7
7

alternative
alternative to
to high-rise
high-rise neighborhoods.
neighborhoods.

8
8

Cordially,
Cordially,

9
9

Robert
Robert Carro.
Carro.

10
10

you.
Thank you.

11

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

12
12

MR. HARTNETT:
HARTNETT:

Mark Hartnett.
Hartnett.

My name is Mark

13

Hartnett and I'm a resident
70th Street,
Street, and
and II
resident on 70th

14
14

just want
want to make
make my presence
presence counted
counted as a person
person

15
15

against this
this building.
building.

16
16

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

17
17

Moisha Blechrnan.
Blechman.
Moisha

18
18

BLECHMAN:
MS. BLECHMAN:

19
19

name is
is Moisha
Moisha Blechman.
Blechman.

20
20

central
Park West.
West. I'm
Central Park
I'm Chairman
Chairman of
of the
the 64th
64th Street
Street

21
21

Block Association, but I speak
speak here, really,
really, as a

22
22

citizen who has lived in the neighborhood
neighborhood for 34

23
23

years and
and watched
watched incrementally
incrementally as the
the sky
sky and
and the
the

24
24

sun has been disappearing
disappearing from
from this
this neighborhood.
neighborhood.

25

feel that
that this
this is
is a fundamental
fundamental problem that
that
And II feel

Thank you.
you.

Good afternoon.
Good
afternoon. My
I live at 64th and
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1
1

we
we are
are losing
losing so
so much sky,
sky, so
so much air
air and
and so
so much
much

2
2

sunlight.
sunlight. Many
Many times
times it
it goes
goes because
because there's
there's an
an

3
3

"as
"as of rightu
right" building, and this
this happened
happened at
at the
the

4
4

corner
corner of our street. We
We had
had aa splendid
splendid building
building

5
5

which
have been
been landmarked.
laudmarked. So,
which should
should have
So, if
if there
there is

6
6

flexibility
flexibility to
to the
the law,
law, this
this was the time
time to
to use
use

7
7

this
this flexibility
flexibility when it
it came
came to an "as
"as of
of right."
right."

8
8

Therefore,
Therefore, I'm
I'm wondering
wondering does
does the
the City
City stand
stand behind
behind

9
9

its laws
laws or
or is
is it
it weighted
weighted in
in one
one direction
direction alone,
alone,
its

10
10

that we stand behind the laws when it's "as
"as of

11
11

right," but
but we don't when it's this kind
kind of a law?

12
12

so,
So, that is
is my question.
question.

13
13

The other is that I am concerned
concerned about
about

14
14

the esthetics, because
because it seems to me
me that building

15
15

this new building behind it is a contradiction to

16
16

the whole idea of restoration and
maintenance of
and maintenance

17
17

our landmarks because, again, we're talking of --

18
18

the word
used a great deal
word "context"
"context" has been used

19

today. And
And in
in Paris
Paris --- when we discussed
discussed Paris, it
today.

20

was always
avenue to see
see aa
always looking
looking down an avenue

21

building.
building. How
How is
is it
it placed
placed in
in terms
terms of
of the
the sky?
sky?

22
22

looking at
So,
What are we looking
at around
around the
the building?
building? So,

23

this is very
very important.
important. And
And it
it seems
seems to
to me that
that

24
24

fixing a new door, new
new railings,
railings, et cetera, what
what
fixing

25

worth is that if what sets off
off the architecture as
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1
1

aa whole is gone?
gone? You
You have
have something
something else.
else.

So, those
are my
my two
two remarks.
remarks. Thank
those are
Thank

2
2
3
3

you.
you.

4
4

MR.
MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

S
5

Elizabeth
25 Central Park West.
Elizabeth ?Iayers,
Mayers, 25
West.

6
6

MS.
MS. MAYERS:
MAYERS:

Thank you.
you.
Thank

Good afternoon.
afternoon. My
My name
name
Good

7
7

is
and II live
live at
at 25
25 Central
central Park
Park
is Elizabeth
Elizabeth t4ayers,
Mayers, and

8
8

West
West and
and 62nd
62nd Street,
Street, and
and II would
would like to read my

9
9

own letter
letter to
to the
the chair
chair of
of the
the Commission
Commission here.
here.
own

10
10

I am writing to express my
my dismay
dismay at

11
11

Congregation
Congregation Shearith Israel's
Israel's request
request for a

12
12

variance to allow the construction
of aa 14-story
construction of
14-story

13
13

building
on West
west 70th
70th Street.
Street. This
building on
This application
application

14
14

represents a flagrant
existing zoning,
flagrant exception
exception to existing

15
15

which would result in an inappropriate
inappropriate intrusion
intrusion in
in

16
16

carefully crafted
As you
you know,
know,
a carefully
crafted contextual
contextual zone.
zone. As

17
17

the R8B zoning prevents such large structures from
from

18
18

rising above the surrounding
brownstones and other
surrounding brownstones

19
19

low
buildings. It
low buildings.
It is
is astonishing
astonishing that
that anyone
anyone would

20
20

consider
consider that the zoning, which was created after

21
21

much deliberation in 1984,
should be
be scrapped
scrapped for
for
1984, should

22
22

this project, opening
precedents for further
opening precedents

23
23

destruction of
of this
this RBB
R8B zone.
zone.

24
24

25
25

family has had a long
long
My extended family
Congregation Shearith Israel and
relationship with Congregation
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1
1

with
West Side.
Side. The
with the
the Upper West
The Chanin
Chanin family
family built
built

2
2

the
the Century
Century and
and the
the Majestic
Majestic apartment
apartment buildings.
buildings.

3
3

My husband's
husband's uncle,
uncle, Harry
Harry Bernstein,
Bernstein, held
held the
the

4
4

honorary position
position of
of custodian
custodian of
of Shearith
Shearith Israel's
Israel's
honorary

5
5

cemetery
cemetery in
in lower
lower Manhattan
Manhattan for
for many
many years,
years, and
and the
the

6
6

family
family was
was in
in the
the congregation
congregation of
of this
this august
august

7
7

synagogue for
two generations.
generations. He
He lived
lived at
at 25
25
synagogue
or two

a
8

central
Central

9
9

concerned
concerned with
with the
the character
character of
of the
the area
area and
and proud
proud

Park
Park West, where I live, and he was always
always

10

of Shearith Israel as a beautiful and elegant

11
11

edifice to which he
he had
had made many
many contributions.
contributions.

12
12

In the current
current circumstances,
circumstances, I feel certain
certain that

13
13

this relative of ours,
ours, whom
whom we
we remember
remember for
for his
his

14
14

concern for the neighborhood
where he had chosen
neighborhood where
chosen to

15

would have encouraged
encouraged other
other members of the
live, would

16

congregation
to play
play by
by the
the existing
existing rules.
rules. That
congregation to
That

17
17

was who he was, and giving his well-known sense
sense of

18
18

humor and the esteem in which
wh±ch he
he was
was held
held by
by his
his

19
19

friends and associates,
associates, I imagine that he would

20
20

have been pretty successful
successful at persuading others.

21
21

Despite my respect
respect for this
this congregation
congregation

22
22

present home, and the meaning
meaning that it has
and its present

23
23

had for so many generations
generations of
of Jewish
Jewish New
New Yorkers,
Yorkers,

24
24

I ask that the RSB
waived for this
R8B zoning
zoning not be waived

25
25

markedly diminish the
building, which would so markedly
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1
1

Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side Historic
Historic District.
District.

2
2

Sincerely,
Sincerely,

3
3

Elizabeth
Elizabeth Mayers.
Mayers.

4
4

Thank
Thank you.
you.

5
5

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:
MR.

6
6

MS. STANFORTH:
STANFORTH:
MS.

7
7

Good afternoon
afternoon and
and
Good

welcome to
to Commissioner
Commissioner Tierney.
Tierney.
welcome

I'm
I'm Deirdre Stanforth, owner of a

8
8
9
9

Deirdre Stantorth.
Stanforth.
Deirdre

brownstone
brownstone on
on West
West 83rd
83rd Street
Street and
and an
an early
early pioneer
pioneer

10
10

the West Side when
on the
when it was
was still considered
considered aa

11
11

slum. We
We were
were refugees
refugees from
from the
the East
East Side,
Side, victims
slum.

12
12

of not
not one,
one, but
but two
two apartments'
apartments' demolitions.
demolitions. In

13

1966 we were looking
brownstone to call home
looking for a brownstone

14
14

would never
never have
have to move
move again,
again, and I
so that we would

15

never have.
have.

16
16

Not only did II become aa preservationist,
preservationist,

17
17

I even
even wrote
wrote two
two or
or three
three books
books about
about it.
it. This
This is

18
18

one, published in
in 1976
1976 for
for the
the Bicentennial.
Bicentennial.

19
19

By the time Landmark
Landmark West was founded, I

20
2C

happy to join
join the
was only too happy
the effort
effort achieve
achieve aa

21
21

Side
historic district designation to save the West Side

22
22

losing its character to the
the overbuilding,
overbuilding,
from losing

23

overcrowding and anonymity
overwhelmed the
overcrowding
anonymity that has overwhelmed

24
24

Side. We
We might
might have
have believed
believed the
the Landmarks
Landmarks
East Side.

25
25

Commission would
would protect our historic
historic district from
Commission
from
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1
1

all
all future
future harm,
harm, but
but new
new battles
battles arise
arise constantly,
constantly,

2
2

with
with incredibly
incredibly imaginative
imaginative excuses for breaking

3
3

the
the rules.
rules.

The
The application
application from
from Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel for
for

4
4

5
5

Certificate of
of Appropriateness is
is an oxymoron if
a Certificate

6
6

there ever was one.
This was
was clearly
clearly demonstrated
demonstrated
there
one. This

7
7

by
by the
the enormous
enormous turn-out
turn-out of
of protesting
protesting neighborhood
neighborhood

B
8

residents
residents at
at the
the Community
Community Board meeting that
that was
was

9
9

held to
to discuss
discuss the
the subject.
subject.
held

Under the absurd pretense of

10
10
11
11

"preservation,
" they
"preservation,"
they seek permission to erect a

12
12

cash-cow of
of aa rental
rental building,
building,
grossly oversized cash-cow

13
13

which defaces their
property, as
as well
well as
as the
the
their own property,

14
14

central
Central Park West profile and the entire historic

15
15

district.
district.

16
16

A wealthy congregation proposes to

17
17

finance the maintenance of their fine Greek Revival

18
18

building by erecting a totally inappropriate
inappropriate tower
tower

19
19

which will loom
over their synagogue,
synagogue, severely
loom over
severely

20
20

damaging the appearance of their house
house of worship
worship

21
21

and the low-rise neighborhood
neighborhood surrounding
surrounding it, as

22
22

Central Park
Park skyline.
skyline.
well as the elegant Central

23

Raising funds for so-called

24
24

for destroying
destroying it.
it. In
"preservation"
"preservation" is
is no excuse
excuse for

25

fact,
outrageous proposal
proposal is exactly
exactly what
what the
fact, this outrageous
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1
1

Landmarks
Landmarks Commission
Commission was designed to protect us

2
2

against.
against. This
This application
application must
must not
not be
be granted.
granted.

3
3

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

4
4

AA representative
representative of
of Andrew
Andrew Dolkart.
Dolkart.

5
5

MS.
MS. COSSON:
COSSON:

Thank
Thank you.
you.

My
My name
name is
is Polly
Polly Cosson,
Cosson,

6
6

and
and I'm
I'm aa student
student at
at Columbia
Columbia University's
University's Historic
Historic

7
7

Program,
Program, and
and II will
will be reading
reading a
a statement
statement prepared
prepared

8
8

by one
one of
of my
my professors,
professors, Andrew
Andrew Dolkart,
Dolkart, as
as
by

9
9

follows:
follows:

10
10

I would
would like to add my voice to
to the
the

11
11

chorus of New
New Yorkers
Yorkers opposed
opposed to the granting
granting of

12
12

variance for Congregation
Shearith Israel
Israel to
to build
build
Congregation Shearith

13
13

including an apartment house
a 14-story building,
building, including

14
14

on a mid-block
mid-block behind the
the synagogue.
synagogue.

15
15

I am an architectural historian and

16

adjunct associate professor in the Columbia

17
17

University
Architecture where
where I teach
teach
University School of Architecture

18
18

about New York
York City.
City.

19
19

special interest in the Upper West Side, and I'm a

20
20

founding
founding board member of Landmark West.

21
21

I have,
have, over the years, had a

I believe that the synagogue's proposal

22
22

defies the carefully crafted 1984 contextual zoning
zoning

23
23

instituted on the Upper West Side, which permits

24
24

tall buildings on the avenues
avenues but restricts the

25

height of buildings on
on low-rise
low-rise mid-blocks.
mid-blocks.
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1
1

Permitting the speculative
speculative apartment
apartment
Permitting

2
2

building,
building, with
with Synagogue
Synagogue use at the base, would
would

3
3

open the
the door
door to
to additioijal
additional out-of-scale
open
out-of-scale

4
4

construction
construction in
in the
the low-rise
low-rise zoning
zoning district and

S
5

within
within the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side Historic
Historic District.
District.

6
6

while
While Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel is certainly
certainly an

7
7

institution
institution of
of great
great historic
historic significance,
significance, it

8
8

should be
be abiding
abiding by the
the same
same zoning
zoning rules
rules that
that
should

9
9

regulate
regulate all
all other
other land
land owners
owners in
in the
the area.
area.

In addition, I oppose
oppose any
any action
action by the

10
10
11
11

Landmarks Preservation Commission
LandmarKs
Commission to
to assist
assist the
the

12
12

synagogue
variance since
synagogue in applying
applying for a variance
since the

13
13

synagogue
synagogue has not established a pressing

14
14

preservation
project except
except to
to
preservation purpose
purpose for this
this project

15
15

state that funds
funds from
state
from development
development will
will assist
assist in
in

16

maintaining their buildings,
buildings, something
maintaining
something that
that any
any

17
17

building owner
owner is required
required to do on a regular
regular

18
18

basis.
basis.

19
19

hope that
that this
this project
project is rejected
rejected and
and
I hope

20
20

architects
that Shearith Israel and its talented architects

21
21

will return with a new proposal
proposal to erect an

22
22

up-to-date community house
house that fits within the

23
23

area zoning.
zoning.

24
24

sincerely,
Sincerely,

25
25

Andrew Dolkart.
Dolkart.
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1
1

!4R.
TIERNEY:
MR. TIERNEY:

2
2

Jamie Lynton.
Lynton.
Janie

3
3

NS.
MS. LYNTON:
LYNTON:

4
4

5
S

Thank you.
you.
Thank

Hi.
Hi. I'll
I'll make
make this
this very
very

brief.
brief.

am aa brownstone owner
owner on
on 70th
70th Street,
Street,
II am

6
6

and
and II would
would like
like to
to thank
thank the
the Commission
Commission for
for

7
7

protecting
protecting our street. It's
It's aa beautiful
beautiful street
street and
and

B
8

II recommend
you all
all go
go take
take aa walk
walk down
down it.
it. It's
recommend you
It's

9
9

really
really aa rare
rare gem
gem in
in New
New York.
York.

10

painstakingly renovated
We painstakingly
renovated our

11

brownstone over the last twelve years, and we have
brownstone
have

12
12

come
much contact
contact with
with the
the Commission.
Commission. To clean
come in much
clean

13

the front
front of our
our building, we
we make
make an
an application.
application.

14
14

We have
we have
have windows
have air conditioning issues,
issues, we

15

that need
need to
to be
be changed.
changed. Everything
Everything we
we do
do to
to our
our

16
16

building really
needs to
to be
be passed
passed by
by you.
you. And,
really needs
And, as
as

17
17

brownstone owners
owners know,
know, that
that can
can be
be aa pain,
pain,
many brownstone

18

but we're
we're so
so happy
happy to
to have
have you there
there protecting us.
us.

19

Even the most routine things, sometimes --- the
the

20

things that seem
seem most routine need to be passed by

21

And you
you know
know what?
It's worth
worth it.
We
you. And
what? It's
it. We

22

appreciate it
it as
as owners.
owners.

23

when we first bought the house,
When
house, my

24
24

fantasy about building a little
little sort
sort
husband had a fantasy

25
25

of thing at the top, a two-story penthouse
penthouse with
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1
1

lots
lots of light
light for
for a kind of a studio
studio kind of
of thing.
thing.

2
2

We
We never
never did
did it,
it, but
but -- - and
and I
I hope this
this isn't
isn't

3
3

revealing too
too much about our marriage, but we never
never

4
4

did
fantasy. It's
did it.
it. And
And he
he still
still has
has that fantasy.
It's his
his

5
5

real
real estate fantasy.
fantasy. Everyone
Everyone has
has their
their own
own little
little

6
6

secret
fantasy, and
and that's
that's his.
his. And
secret real estate
estate fantasy,
And we
we

7
7

walked
walked by
by one
one in
in another
another neighborhood
neighborhood that
that doesn't
doesn't

8
8

have
preservation. They're
have any
any historic
historic preservation.
They're building
building

9
9

this
this beautiful, modern, two-story
two-story penthouse, and
and he
he

10
10

goes, "God,
why can't
can't we
we do
do that?
that? Let's
"God, why
Let's do
do that.
that.

ii
11

we
We can
can do
do that."
that."
And I said, "Honey,
"Honey, I love you very

12
12
13
13

much. Hell
Hell would
would have
have to
to freeze
freeze over
over before
before

14
14

Landmarks Preservation
Preservation would allow us to build that

15
15

on our
our roof.
roof. They're
They're just
just not
not going
going to
to let
let us do

16
16

it. Pigs
Pigs would
would have
have to
to fly."
fly."
it.
And my six-year-old
six-year-old goes, "What
"What do you
you

17
17
is
18

mean 'Pigs
would have to fly,
'Pigs would
fly. Mommy?'"

19
19

to go through the whole thing, what Landmarks
Landmarks

20
20

Preservation Commission does for us, that that's

21
21

what allows our brownstone block
block to stay the way it

22
22

is, and that's
that's why
why we
we have
have it.
it.

And II had

And
"You mean they're sort of
And she said, TYou

23
24
24

the Dumbledore
Dumbledore of
of our
our house.
house, Mom?
Mom? They
They protect

25

us?"
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1
1

II said, "Yes.
"Yes. That's
That's what's
what's going
going on.
on.

2
2

We
We have
have somebody
somebody that's
that's protecting
protecting our
our

3
3

neighborhood.
over us.
us. They're
neighborhood. They're
They're looking
looking over
They're

4
4

not
not going
going to
to let
let Daddy
Daddy build
build that
that thing
thing on
on our
our

5
5

roof."
roof." Sø,
So, II want
want to
to thank
thank you
you for
for being
being my

6
6

daughter's
daughter's Dumbledore.
Dumbledore.

7
7

MR.
MR. TIERNEYt
TIERNEY:

B
8

II believe that concludes at least those
those

9
9

Thank you.
you.
Thank

who
up. We
who have
have signed
signed up.
We passed
passed over
over two
two people.
people.

10

I'm not
not sure
here, but
but if they are
sure they're
they're still here,

11

here, they're welcome to give a quick summary.

12
12

Ron Kahan and Elizabeth Evans.
Evans.

13
13

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:
SPEAKER:

14
14

MR. TIERNEY:

No.
No.

If not, I wonder if

15

there's anyone
anyone else
not signed up who
else here who has not

16

wishes to
to speak
speak briefly.
briefly.

17
17

Please.
Please.

18
18

MS. LUCASH:
LUCASH:

19
19

20

My name is
is Sherry
Sherry Lucash.
Lucash.

I live at 50
50 West 70th
70th Street.
Street.

think it's
it's important for
for you
you all
all to
I think

21

know that
that the
the street
street really
really cares
cares about
about this.
this.

22
22

Nobody has quite mentioned the traffic which
which runs

23
23

west to east on 70th, and everybody
everybody who drives down

24
24

70th Street will see the back side
side of
of this
this

25

building, which we
we have
have been
been told
told is
is not
not pretty.
pretty.

I
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1
1

2
2

haven't
haven't seen
seen it
it myself,
myself, but
but II believe
believe it.
it.

tt
more congestion
It will create more
congestion on our

3
3

little street,
street, which is
is already taxed with school
school

4
4

buses
buses and
and oil
oil trucks
trucks and
and many
many maintenance
maintenance trucks.
trucks.

5
5

If
If we could
could eliminate
eliminate a little
little bit of that,
that, it

6
6

would
would be
be all
all to
to the
the good.
good.

7
7

And II think
think the
the most dramatic
dramatic person
person who
who

8
8

spoke
spoke today
today was
was the
the woman who mentioned the
the

9
9

building
building on
on Central
Central Park
Park West and 68th Street which

10
10

is a blot.
blot. And
And II don't
don't think
think anybody
anybody here can deny

11
11

that, and I would
would feel really sad if
if we had a blot

12
12

70th Street.
Street.
on 70th

13

Thank you.
you.

14
14

MR. TIERNEY;
TIERNEY:

15
15

(No
response.)
{No response.)

16
16

briefly mention
mention that since
Let me just briefly

17
17

our last hearing
November 26th, in addition to
hearing on November

18
18

all of the testimony heard here today, for which I

19
19

thank everyone
everyone who's still here who did come

20

forward to speak, we have a stack of some letters

21
21

that have
have been
been coming
coming in.
in. AA rough
rough count
count is
is 67

22
22

letters in
in opposition, 77 letters
letters in
in support,
support,

23

400-odd postcards
postcards in support,
support, and then I have a lot

24
24

of e-mail, all of which I read on the subject as

25
25

well. So,
So, II appreciate
appreciate all
all the
the input,
input, as
as do all

Anyone else?
else?
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1
1

members
members of the Commission.
Commission. It's
It's aa very
very important
important

2
2

part
and
part of
of our
our deliberations
deliberations as we consider
consider this and

3
3

other
other matters
matters that
that come
come before
before the
the Commission.
Commission.

4
4

As
As II said
said at
at the
the outset, I
I don't know
know

5
5

how our scheduling
is. I'll
scheduling is.
I'll do
do aa quick
quick sense
sense of

6
6

whether
whether the
the proponents,
proponents, the
the applicants,
applicants, would
would care
care

7
7

to
to -- - right
right at
at this
this moment
moment -- - respond,
respond, if
if they
they

8
8

choose,
choose, to
to any
any of
of the
the specifics
specifics that
that might
might have
have

9
9

been
been raised
raised during
during the
the last
last couple
couple of
of hours,
hours, it
if you
you

10
10

wish.
wish. If
If not,
not, it's
it's your
your choice.
choice.
MR. FRIEDMAN:
FRIEDMAN:

11
11

12
12
13
13

No. We're
We're happy
happy to

proceed.
proceed.

Then maybe
maybe we would
would then

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

14
14

have a discussion
discussion among the Commission about what
what

15
15

we all heard
heard here
here today.
today.

16
16

17
17
18
18

Who would
would want
want to
to begin?
begin? How
Who
How about
about my
immediate predecessor.
predecessor, Commissioner Paulsen?
Paulsen?
MS. PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

I would
would be happy to

I,
too, would
would like to thank
I, too,

19
19

discussion.
start the discussion.

20
20

the community.
community. And
And I,
I, in
in my
my capacity
capacity as
as chair,
chair, was
was

21
21

the recipient of many of the postcards, letters
letters and
and

22
22

e-mails
e-mails prior to
to Chair
Chair Tierney
Tierney assuming
assuming the
the job,
job,

23
23

and it
it was very moving testimony, both at the

24
24

previous public hearing and today, and all of those

25
25

communications.
communications.
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1
1

II think that with all deference to

2
2

Elliot Sciar
Sclar and
and Norman
Norman Marcus
Marcus and
and many
many of
of the
the
Elliot

3
3

esteemed former
former members of the Planning
Planning
other esteemed

4
4

Commission,
Commission, this
this proposal is
is following
following the
the process
process

5
5

that it
it needs to
to follow
follow with respect
respect to
to our
our review.
review.

6
6

This
This is
is aa proposal
proposal that
that is
is asking
asking for
for aa Certificate
Certificate

7
7

of
of Appropriateness.
Appropriateness. We
We are
are being
being asked
asked to
to judge
judge

8
8

whether
proposal is
whether this
this building,
building, this specific
specific proposal

9
9

appropriate
historic district.
district. We
appropriate to this historic
We are
are not,
not,

10
10

and by law, cannot
whether this building
cannot determine whether

11
11

merits any variances,
waivers or
or special
special permits
permits
variances, waivers

12
12

from
the City
City Planning
Planning Commission.
Commission. That
from the
That is
is the
the

13

venue for
for that
that discussion.
discussion.

14
14

what
What the applicants have presented
presented to
to us

15
15

is a building on a lot that is split, a lot that

16
16

falls both in the Central
Central Park
Park West
West higher-density
higher-density

17
17

district and in
in the
the R8D
R8B lower-density
lower-density district.
district.

18
18

zoning envelope
The zoning
envelope that
that would
would be
be produced
produced by
by an
an

19
19

"as of right" development would
would not
not be
be appropriate

20
20

to this historic
historic district.
district. It
It would
would not
not relate
relate to

21
21

anything
in the
the district.
district. It
be aa
anything in
It would not
not be

22
22

handsome
building. It
handsome building.
It would
would not,
not, in
in Commissioner
Commissioner

23
23

"future landmark.
landmark."
Tierney's words, be aa "future

24
24

25

proposal that we have before us does
The proposal

propose
building that could
could be
be appropriate
appropriate in
in
propose a building
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1
1

this
district. It
in scale.
scale. These
this district.
It is
is harmonious
harmonious in
These

2
2

blocks,
blocks, the
the mid-blocks,
mid-blocks, especially
especially south
south of 72nd
72nd

3
3

Street
Street in
in the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side Historic
Historic District,
District,

4
4

have many
many taller
taller buildings.
Having resided
resided myself
myself
have
buildings. Having

5
5

in
in one
one of
of those
those taller
taller mid-block
mid-block buildings in
in the
the

6
6

Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side Historic
Historic District, they are not

7
7

intrusive,
intrusive, they are totally appropriate, and our

8
8

historic district
district designation
designation recognizes
recognizes that
that there
there
historic

9
9

are
are not
not two
two types
types in
in the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side Historic
Historic

10
10
11
11

District, but
but many.
many.

A building of this
this scale
scale could
could be
I do not believe

12
12

could be
be appropriate.
appropriate.
harmonious, could

13
13

that the design details presented
presented before
before us
us today
today

14
14

with respect to fenestration
fenestration and some of the
the

is
15

specific design
design elements of the facade at the base

16
16

of the building are
yet fully
resolved and
and
are yet
fully resolved

17
17

appropriate.
appropriate. Nor
Nor do
do II think
think that
that the
the types
types of

18
18

windows proposed
proposed at the top of the building relate
relate

19

well to
So, I'm
I'm going
going to
to frame
frame my
well
to the
the context.
context. So,

20

comments with respect to the massing, which I

21
21

believe can
can be found
found appropriate to the
the district.

22
22

MR. OLCOTT:
MR.
OLCOTT

I agree completely
completely with

23

those
comments. II actually
those comments.
actually think
think that
that much
much has

24
24

been said
notion of
of this
this being
being aa
said today about the notion

25
25

mid-block building.
building. II think
think that's
that's an
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1
1

oversimplification. I've
I've been
been Baying
saying that
that it's
it's aa
oversimplification.

2
2

Central
West building
building as
as well.
well. As
Central Park
Park West

3
3

Commissioner
Commissioner Paulsen
Paulsen pointed
pointed out,
out, it
it is
is on
on the
the

4
4

border between
between the
But from
from where
where II sit,
sit, it
it
border
the two.
two. But

5
5

significantly closer to Central
looks to me to be significantly

6
6

park
the mid-block.
mid-block. How
Park West than to the
How long
long is
is this
this

7
7

block?
block? 400
400 feet?
feet?

8
8
9
9

10
10
11
11

UNIDENTIFIED SflAKER:
SPEAKER:
UNIDENTIFIED

It's
It's longer
longer than
than

that.
that. It's
It's one
one of
of the
the long
long blocks,
blocks, but
but I'm
I'm not
not
sure.
sure.

I may be talking through
through my hat.
hat.
MR. OLCOTT:
OLCOTT:

I

It's interesting --- I

12
12

guess, before the line was
was moved,
moved, it
it would
would have
have

13
13

considered on
on the
the corner.
corner.
been considered

14

it's rather important to note that directly across
across

15
15

the street is
is 109
109 fcet,
feet, not including
including this
this tower,
tower,

16
16

and on the other
building is
is aa building
building
other side
side of
of tile
the building

17
17

that is
is equally
equally tall.
tall, So,
So, it
it seems
seems to
to me that it's

18
18

taken its place quite well along
along the row of tall

19

buildings that occur along
along Central
Central Park
Park West
West and
and

20
20

extend well
extend
well into
into the
the middle
middle of
of the
the blocks.
blocks. So, in

21
21

that way, II find
find it
it to
to be appropriate.
appropriate.

22
22

In fact, I think

However, I don't think that, in

23

particular, the massing
massing of the
the building
building is
is fully
fully

24
24

resolved.
resolved. Actually,
Actually, it's
it's also
also important
important to
to note

25

that I think the applicants have taken great care
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1
1

to
to push the
the mass
mass away
away from
from the
the individual
individual landmark
landmark

2
2

building
have come to a
building whereas
whereas they
they could easily
easily have

3
3

proposal
proposal that
that put it
it cantilevered over it or

4
4

pushing or
or without
without the
the ten-foot
ten-foot reveal,
reveal, in
in fact,
fact,
pushing

5
5

put
put much
much more
more of
of the
the bulk
bulk in
in the
the corner
corner lot
lot zone,
zone,

6
6

the
the RiO
RIO rather
rather than
than RB.
R8.

7
7

the
in not
not doing
doing that.
that. In
the right thing
thing in
In fact,
fact, this
this

8
8

is
is exactly the
the kind of application that should
should be a

9
9

74-711.
74-711. This
This is
is exactly
exactly why
why we
we have
have such
such a
a

II think
think that
that they've
they've done
done

10

regulation because
because the zoning
zoning doesn't
doesn't necessarily
necessarily

11
11

fit what this particular layout
layout of the
the lots
lots do.
do.

I think, having
having said all that, that the

12
12
13
13

massing of this building is really rather

14
14

oversimplified
itself. In
oversimplified itself.
In fact,
fact, it's
it's aa box.

15
15

think it can go much farther than having
having some

16
16

setbacks, as many buildings do on Central Park

17
17

West.
West.

18

setbacks on the side street,
would go a very
street, which would

19

long
way towards
towards relating
relating to
to mid-block.
mid-block. The fact
long way
fact

20
20

that it is close to Central Park West does not mean

21
21

that it
it shouldn't
shouldn't have
have some
some relationship
relationship to
to it.
it.

22

don't see
see any reason why the sides have to be all

23

the same because, clearly,
positions are not
clearly, their positions

24
24

all the
the same.
same.

25
25

needs a great deal more development and could be

I
I

I think, in particular, it could have

I think, in particular, the top

I
I
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1
1

much
position of
much more
more delicately
delicately handled by the position

2
2

setbacks.
setbacks.

3
3

MR. VENGOECHEA:
VENGOECHEA:

the
II agree with the

4
4

comments
comments that
that were made by both Sherry and
and Richard.

5
5

II think
think that
that the
the issue
issue of
of zoning
zoning here
here ---w
wee

6
6

recognize
recognize that
that oftentimes
oftentimes zoning
zoning puts out
out aa series
series

7
7

of
boundary lines
lines that
that apply
of generalized district boundary
apply

8
8

equally
equally --- whether
whether it's
it's a 150-foot
150-foot boundary or
or a

9
9

100-foot
100-foot boundary
boundary -- - equally
equally throughout
throughout aa

10
10

particular
district. In
particular district.
In fact,
fact, it
it doesn't
doesn't recognize
recognize

11
11

the specific variance that might be noted in this

12
12

particular block
block or in a twotwo- or
or three-block
three-block area
area

13
13

where you do have changes both in depth of

14
14

building -- - and I think that that is where the
the

15
15

74-711 and the work
work we do here at the Commission

16
16

can recognize and fine
fine tune
tune that
that condition.
condition.

17
17

This building is obviously
obviously both of a

18
18

mid-block context, as well as a Central
Central Park
Park

19
19

context.
context. In
In that
that respect,
respect, II think
think that
that greater

20
20

work has to
to be done with respect
respect to the
the massing to
to

21
21

bring it
it in
in relationship
relationship to both of those
those contexts.
contexts.

22

I think one of the things that one can easily do is

23

look
look where corner signs are and setbacks
setbacks are on

24

existing buildings.
buildings. They
They occur
occur throughout
throughout -- - just
just

25
25

in looking at the elements, we have
have the 12th and
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1
1

13th
13th floor
floor of the building, both on Central Park
Park

2
2

West, having
having setbacks
setbacks or having
having expressions,
West,
expressions, very
very

3
3

strong
expressions. So,
strong architectural
architectural expressions.
So, II think
think that
that

4
4

the massing can
can be
be looked
looked at
at in
in aa lot
lot more
more detail,
detail,
the

5
5

and, of
of course,
course, a
a better relationship
relationship to
to the
the

6
S

existing
existing context,
context, both
both Central
Central Park,
Park, as
as well
well as
as the
the

7
7

mid-block,
mid-block, by
by incorporating
incorporating some of these lines
lines

8
B

somehow
somehow on
on the
the facade
facade of
of this
this new
new proposal.
proposal.

9
9

II think
think that
that the
the architectural
architectural --- we
we

10
10

really are going to have to be a little bit more --

11
11

I agree with the idea that the windows, as well as

12
12

the lower part of the design
design of the new
new building, I

13

don't think relates at all to the character both of

14
14

the synagogue,
nor the
the building
building itself.
itself. There's a
synagogue, nor

15
15

dual
reading that's
that's unresolved
unresolved in
in my
my mind.
mind. The
dual reading
The

16
16

building doesn't have its own identity, which I

17
17

think it's very important
important that
that it
it present
present its
its own
own

18

identity, that it has
has a certain distinctiveness

19

about it, even though it is a building that must by

20

its nature, in terms of the
the floor
floor plan,
plan, take
take into

21
21

account
its relationship
relationship with
with the
the synagogue.
synagogue. But
account its

22
22

the way that
that it's
it's being,
being, at
at this
this point,
point, proposed.
proposed,

23
23

it's not achieving that
that at
at all.
all.

24
24

setback is fine, and creating a transition between

25
25

the two buildings
buildings is
is the
the right
right way
way to
to go.
go. And

I think the
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1
1

regarding
point. I agree
regarding the
the roofscape,
roofscape, at this point,

2
2

with
with the
the comments,
comments, that
that II think
think they
they are
are related
related to
to

3
3

what
what II mentioned,
mentioned, either
either setting
setting back
back of
of some
some sort
sort

4
4

or
or adding
adding other
other elements
elements that
that create
create aa better
better

S
5

relationship for
for the
the building
building and
and its
its surroundings.
surroundings.

6
6

II think
think that
that will
will be
be all.
all.

7
7

MR.
MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

S
8

MR.
MR. PIKE:
PIKE:

9
9

Torn?
Tom?

II especially identify
identify with
with

what
what Commissioner
Commissioner Paulsen
Paulsen and
and Commissioner
Commissioner Olcott
Olcott

10
10

said.
than II could.
could. But
said. They
They said
said it
it better than
But I

11
11

have no problem about them voting for

12
12

appropriateness of
of aa building
building on
on this
this site.
site.

13
13

think
building here is
think the concept of having a building

14
14

okay.
okay.

15
15

1I

I think
think in this particular
particular design,
design, the

16
16

massing and the
the height and the fenestration
fenestration need to
to

17
17

be worked
on. Especially,
worked on.
Especially, I'm
I'm concerned
concerned about
about the
the

18
18

height. But
But the
the concept
concept of
of having
having aa building
building here,
here,

19
19

I think,
think, is
is aa good
good one.
one. And
And II also
also think
think that
that this

20
20

design has respected
respected the
the landmark.
landmark. It's
It's aa major,
major,

21
21

major site
site in
in New York City and II think the
the design
design

22
22

has respected
respected that,
that, and that's
that's one of the things
things I

23
23

like
about the
the design.
design. But
like about
But II would
would like
like to see

24
24

more workup.
workup.

25

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

Meredith?
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1
1

MS.
MS. KANE:
KANE:

II want
want

to
to start,
start, first
first of
of

2
2

all, by just complimenting
complimenting the general level
level of

3
3

around this
this application.
application.
discussion around

4
4

the
the presentation, first
first of
of all,
all, by the
the applicants
applicants

5
5

was
was an
an extraordinarily
extraordinarily high
high quality,
quality,

6
6

well-thought-through
application. And
well-thought-through application.
And II think
think that
that

7
7

the
the discussion
discussion by
by the
the community
community and the
the passion --

8
8

the
the knowledge
knowledge of
of zoning,
zoning, the
the pass±on
passion shown
shown for
for the
the

9
9

preservation
preservation of
of the
the neighborhood
neighborhood is
is really
really --- is
is

II think
think that
that

10
1C

just
extraordinary. And
just extraordinary.
And II know
know II learned
learned an

11
11

enormous amount by sitting
sitting and
and listening,
listening,

12
12

basically,
to both
both parties
parties in
in the
the discussion.
discussion. One
basically, to
One

13
13

thing that's extremely heartening
heartening is the commitment

14
14

to preservation that is so evident and the passion
passion

15
15

for preservation that is so evident both from the
the

16
16

applicant and from
from the
the community.
community.

17
17

I know the applicant,
applicant, basically, took a

18
18

shorter time today
go through
through the
the preservation
preservation
today to go

19
19

of the
existing individual
individual landmark.
landmark. At the
the existing
the

20
20

previous hearing that we held,
held, the
the applicant
applicant went
went

21
21

through in somewhat more detail the preservation of

22
22

the individual landmark and tying that and the

23
23

commitment to preservation in with the history of

24
24

the applicant, and the applicant's presence
presence in New

25

York was really an
an extraordinarily
extraordinarily moving
moving process.
process.
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II want to speak to the preservation

1
1

2
2

purpose
purpose in
in the
the 74-711
74-711 because
because II think
think that
that that
that is
is

3
3

something
something that
that --- it was
was certainly
certainly addressed
addressed in
in the
the

4
4

testimony
the community.
community. And
testimony from the
And II think
think under
under

5
5

the standards
standards that
that we have applied to
to many
many

6
6

applications,
applications, the
the preservation
preservation purpose here
here for
for the
the

7
7

74-711
74-711 is
is more
more than
than abundant.
abundant.

S
8

preservation
preservation purpose,
purpose, really,
really, II think,
think, falls
falls into
into aa

9
9

couple
categories. The
couple of different
different categories.
The first
first is
is the
the

it

II think
think that
that the
the

10
10

physical
physical

11
11

the individual landmark that is on the landmark
landmark

12
12

site that
that gives
gives rise
rise to
to the
the 74-711.
74-711. The
The applicant

13
13

today presented the remaining
remaining uncompleted portions

14
14

of what is an almost complete historic restoration
restoration

15
15

of this extraordinary
extraordinary individual landmark,
landmark, a great

16
16

many parts of which have
have been completed
completed over
over the
the

17
17

course of the last several years
years of preservation
preservation

18
18

activity.
activity.

19
19

improvements and
and physical
physical preservation
preservation of

I know that a number
number of commissioners
commissioners

20

went on
informal tour
tour to
to see
see some
some of the
on ait
an informal

21
21

interior preservation work that had been done, and

22
22

it was absolutely extraordinary, the level of work
work

23

and the quality of work, the care, and the way that

24
24

that will preserve this individual landmark well

25
25

into the next century
century and
and beyond.
beyond.

I think
think that the
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1
1

additional
additional work
work that
that is
is planned
planned to
to be
be done
done as
as part
part

2
2

of this
this application,
application, combined
combined with
with the
the
of

3
3

extraordinary
been done
done by
extraordinary work that has already
already been

4
4

the
the applicant,
applicant, which
which II think
think you really
really fairly
fairly can
can

5
5

take into
into account
account here, certainly brings us --- and
and

6
6

the
the continuing
continuing maintenance
maintenance declaration
declaration that
that we
we put
put

7
7

in place on
on this,
this, brings us very, very, very well
well
in

8
8

within
within the
the scope
scope of
of preservation work
work that
that --- the
the

9
9

preservation
preservation purpose
purpose that
that would
would justify
justify the
the 74-711.
74-711.

10
10

I think
thing that we need to
think the second
second thing

11

look
proposed to the
look at is the improvement that is proposed
the

12
12

lot1
or
lot, that to the extent that we are granting
granting --- or

13
13

that we are applying
applying -- - I guess
guess we're
we're not
not applying
applying

14
14

anymore, but we're basically issuing
issuing a report to

15
15

the City Planning Commission in support
support of

16
16

modifications of bulk, et cetera, you
you know, in

17
17

support
of the
the preservation
preservation purpose.
purpose. And II believe
support of
believe

18
18

that they do here for the reasons described
described by, you

19
19

know, our fellow
fellow commissioners, including the

20
20

separation
separation of the new building from the individual
individual

21
21

landmark
building and
and that
that that
that does
does result,
result, in
in
landmark building

22
22

fact, in a shift of more of the bulk
bulk into what is

23
23

the R8B district from what otherwise
otherwise would have

24
24

been located
district, but
but I think
think the
the
located in a RiO
RIO district,

25

preservation purpose is
is served
served by
by that
that shift.
shift.

I
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II think, too, that the
the argument
argument was
was well
well

1
1
2
2

made
made better
better than
than II could
could for
for the height of the

3
3

building,
building, being
being within
within the
the context,
context, you
you know,
know,

4
4

largely
the line
line of
of what
what is
is appropriate.
appropriate. It
largely within the

5
5

is a building that
that is
is not
not quite
quite in
in the
the mid-block,
mid-block,

6
6

although
although the
the zoning
zoning line
line is
is drawn
drawn in
in the
the middle
middle it.
it.

7
7

It's
It's also, as we talked about, not quite of Central

B
8

Park
Park West because
because it
it is,
is, it
in fact,
fact, the
the first
first

9
9

building
building in
in on
on the
the block.
block.

10

certainly support the comments that
I certainly

11

have been made for
for various design changes
changes in
in the

12
12

building that
that II think
think will enable it
it to relate
relate even
even

13

more harmoniously
the individual
individual landmark
landmark
harmoniously both to the

14
14

and to
to the
the building.
building.

15
15

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

is
16

chris?
Chris?

17
17

MR. MOORE:
MOORE:

Thank you, Meredith.
Meredith.

I think the opposition

I think
applicant has also
think the applicant
also

18
18

made aa good
good case.
case.

19
19

made aa pretty
pretty good
good case.
case.

20
20

itself,
itself, I
I don't think
think this
this is
is aa precedent
precedent setter.
setter.

21
21

I think this is
is a pretty
pretty unique
unique condition.
condition.

22
22

overall,
Overall, the
the applicant
applicant has shown
shown sensitivity
sensitivity to
to the
the

23

synagogue.
synagogue.

24
24

presence of that nine-story building
building next
next to
to the
the

25

site --- II think the applicant would
would be helped

I think the application

I think
applicant itself, that the
think the applicant
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1
1

tremendously
tremendously if
if it
it lopped
lopped aa few
few floors
floors off,
off, but
but

2
2

tailing
proposal is going to
failing that, I think this proposal

3
3

fall through.
through.

4
4
5
5

6
6

MR.
MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

the
the demolition?
demolition?

Sherry,
Sherry, did
did you
you speak
speak of

I should ask you if
if you -II think
think that
that it
it is
is

MS.
MS. PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

7
7

totally
totally appropriate
appropriate to
to demolish
demolish the
the existing
existing

B
8

community
on the
the site.
site. It
community house
house on
It represents
represents no
no

9
9

particular
particular style
style or
or significant
significant era
era of

10
10

architectural development on the Upper West Side.

11
11

I think
think that it is appropriate to allow for the

12
12

demolition of
of the
the existing
existing building
building on
on this
this site,
site,

13

of course, waiting
waiting until
until we
we find
find an
an appropriate
appropriate

14
14

design for
for the
the new
new building.

15
15

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

16
16

MR. PIKE:
PIKE:

17
17

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

18
18

Sure.
Sure. All
All tied
tied in.
in.
Agreed on
on the
the demolition.
demolition.
commissioners
Any of the commissioners

wish to add anything
anything else at this juncture?
juncture?

19
19

(No response.)
response.)

20
20

If
not, I think
think what
what we
we would
would like
like to do
If not,

21
21

is probably close the
the public hearing
hearing for
for today.
today.

22
22

And you all will take with you these comments that

23

have been made here
here at
at the
the end.
end.

24
24

certain amount of consensus
consensus on some
some of the major

25
25

issues and some
some others not necessarily
necessarily aa consensus,
consensus.

I think there's a
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2.

1

but
but deriving
deriving from
from some
some of
of those
those thoughts
thoughts and
and maybe
maybe

2
2

come
reflects an
an
come back to us with something
something that reflects

3
3

attempt
attempt to
to address
address those,
those, and not only
only to
to us
us but
but

4
4

also
also to
to those
those who
who represent
represent the
the community,
community, having
having

5
5

an
and spoken on
on
an interest
interest here and spoken
spoken today
today and

6
6

other
other occasions
occasions and
and have a very real
real interest
interest in

7
7

everything
everything that's
that's transpired
transpired here
here today.
today.

8
8

think
think that
that that
that would
would be
be the
the next
next step
step in
in this
this

9
9

process,
process, and
and presumably,
presumably, it's
it's been made clear

II would
would

10
10

enough in these comments and would
would give you the

11
11

guidelines to
to do
do that.
that.

12
12

MR. FRIEDMAN:
FRIEDMAN:

13
13

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

14
14

Good.
Good.

Tom?

16
16

MR. PIKE:
PIKE:

17
17

MR. TIERNEY:
TIERNEY:

18
18

MR. VENGOECHEA:

20
21
22
22
23
23
24
24
25

I would
would entertain

a motion to
to close
close the
the hearing
hearing for
for today.
today.

15

19

We'll be back.
back.

Motion.
Motion.

And seconded?
seconded?
Second.
Second.

(Time
noted: 1:30
(Time noted:
1:30 p.m.)
p.m.)
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CERTIFICATION

1
1

C E R T I F I C A T I O N

2
2
3
3

4
4

I,
Shorthand Reporter
I, MARGARET
MARGARET EtJSTACE,
EUSTACE, aa Shorthand

5
5

Public, do hereby
hereby certify that the
and a Notary
Notary public,

6
6

foregoing
foregoing is a true
true and accurate transcription of my

7
7

stenographic
stenographic notes.
notes.

B
8
9
9

I further
further certify
certify that
that II am
am not
not employed
employed
by nor related
related to any
any party
party to
to this
this action.
action.

10
11
-

12

-

MAR
MARGARET
EUSTACE,
ET EUSTACE,

Shorthand Reporter
Shorthand
13
14
14

15
16

17
18

19
20
21
22
22
23

24
25

(516)
(516) 741-5342

AR-TI RECORDING COMPANY

(212)
(212) 349-9692
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STATE ASSEMBLY
NEW YORK STATE
ASSEMBLY
„

,-

822 LegIslative
OfficeBuilding,
Buildin Albany,
Legislative Office
Albany, NY 12248
Tel:
Fax: 518-455-5939
Tel: 518-455^941
518-455-4941 Fa,c

Rchard
Gottfried
Richard NI.
N. Gottfried

250
250 Broadway,
Broadway,Rru.
Rm. 2232,
2232,New
NewYork,
York, NY
NY 10007
10007

75th
75th Assembly
Assembly District
District

Tel: 212-312-1492
Fax:212-312-1494
Tel:
212-312-1492 Fac
212-312-1494
E-naiI:
E-mail: Gattfrfl@assembiy.state.ny.us
GottfrR@assembly.state.ny.us

Chair
Chair

Committee on Health

CQMM|TTEES
COMMITTEES
Rules
Rules
Health
Health
Higher
Higher Education
Education
Insurance
nsurance
Judiciary
Judiciaty
Social Services
Social
Majorlly
Majority Steering
Steering

REJECT
THE SHEARITH
SHEARITH ISRAEL
ISRAEL REAL ESTATE
REJECT THE
ESTATE DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT
Member Richard
RichardN.
N. Gottfried
Gotthied
Testimony by Assembly Member

Commission
Before Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
February 11,
2003
11,2003
My name is Richard N. Gottfried.
Gottfried. II am
representing the 75th
am the Assembly Member representing
Assembly District, which includes Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel (CSI)
(CSI) and
and the
the site
site of
of the
proposed
building. I urge the
the Commission
Commissiontotoreject
rect the
project.
proposed building.
the proposed
proposed project.
Under the law,
law,CSJ
CSImust
mustprove
provethat
thatits
itsproposed
proposed real
real estate
estate development
development both
both
"contributes
harmoniously" to the landmark
landmark synagogue
"contributes to a preservation purpose" and "relates harmoniously"
and the historic district. ItIt does
test. It has nothing
with the
the preservation
preservationof
of
does not pass either test.
nothing to do with
the synagogue
synagogue landmark,
landmark, and
andititisisgrossly
ossly out
outofofscale
scaleand
and conflicts
conflicts with the historic district.
district.

A growing
congregation can
can and
and should
should support
supportits
itsmission
mission without
without
growing and prosperous
prosperous congregation
damaging the surrounding
surrounding community and the law.

The project does
purpose"
does not "contribute to
to aa preservation
preservation purpose"
74-71 1l(a)(l)
Under Section 74-71
(a)( I)ofofthe
thezoning
zoningcode,
code,the
theCity
CityPlanning
PlanningCommission
Commission may
may not
not
approve this proposal
Preservation Commission
Commission issues
issues a report
report finding that
proposal unless the Landmarks Preservation
the proposal
proposal "contributes to a preservation
preservation purpose."
purpose." This
This project actually
actually has nothing to do with
a "preservation
"preservation purpose."
purpose." ItItisissimply
simply aaplan
plan to
to yield
yield an
an extraordinary
extraordinary amount of money for CSI.
If CSI's
preserve the
the landmark
landmark
CSI'sproposed
proposed development
development were
were actually
actually intended to help preserve
structure,
it
would
not
have
worked
behind
closed
doors
with
City
agencies
for
two
without
structure, would
closed doors with City agencies for two years without
a word to its neighbors or the preservation
preservation community.
community. Its secrecy and effort
effort to rush the
development through the approval process belie its claim of public spirited
spirited motive.

thestatutory
statutory language
language—
- "confributes
"contributes to
to aa preservation
preservation purpose"
purpose"—
- is
is meaningful, itit
If the
must mean that preservation
preservation of
of the landmark will in some way be increased or improved by the
project. IfIfpreservation
the proposal,
proposal, then
then the
the proposal
proposal
preservation will
will be
beno
no more
more or
or no
no less
less with
with or without the
anything to a preservation
is not contributing anything
preservationpurpose.
purpose. It
It is
is irrelevant to
to that
that purpose.
purpose.
CSI has not provided any evidence that the funds
derived from
from the project
project would support
funds derived
what it has been doing and will in any
any restoration or maintenance of the landmark beyond what
event continue to do. CSI
CSIhas
hasdone
donean
an admirable
admirable job of
of restoring and maintaining
maintaining the landmark
landmark
synagogue, thanks to the resources of its members.
members. CSI
nor
CSI offers no evidence of financial need, nor
does it suggest
not continue
continue the
the restoration
restorationand
andmaintenance
maintenancewithout
without
suggest that it could not or would not
the profits from this real estate development.
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Instead, CSI concedes that the profit
profit from the
dealwill
willlargely
largelybebecommitted
committed
to building
the deal
to building
its "community
running the
the synagogue's
synagogue'sprograms.
programs. The real
real beneficiaries
beneficiaries will
will be
be the
the
"community house" and running
synagogue's wealthy
which will
will not
not have
haveto
to dig
dig as
as deeply
deeply into
into its
its
wealthy and
and growing
growing membership, which
pockets as it otherwise would
would to run the synagogue.

Since restoration
restoration and maintenance
maintenance of
of the
the landmark
landmarkhave
havebeen
beenand
andwill
willcontinue
continuatotobe
be
done without the proposed project, the most
most that
that can
can be
be said
said is
is that
that to
to some
some extent,
extent, some
some of the
the
profit from the project will supplant
supplant synagogue
funds
that
would
otherwise
help
preserve
the
synagogue funds that would otherwise help preserve the
landmark.
preservation cannot
cannotbe
besaid
saidtoto"contribute
"contributetotoaapreservation
preservation
landmark. Supplanting
Supplanting support
support for preservation
purpose."

Violation of statutory standard
Violation
The proposal involves a landmark
landmark building
buildingand
andisislocated
locatedininaahistoric
historicdistrict.
district. Before
Beforethe
the
Landmarks Preservation Commission can act favorably
favorably on
on the
the project
projectunder
under Section
Section 7474711
(a)(2)of
ofthe
thezoning
zoning code,
code,ititmust
mustfind
thid that
thatitit "relate(s)
"relate(s)harmoniously
harmoniouslyto
tothe
the subject
subject landmark
landmark
71 l(a)(2)
building (and) buildings in the Historic
Historic District."

The proposed building would be on West
West 70th
70th Street,
Street, aa side
side street
street of
of the
the Upper
Upper West
West
Side/Central Park West Historic
Historic District.
District. This
historic district
This and
and many other side streets of the historic
are characterized
decades-old brownstones
brownstones and
and small
small apartment
apartment buildings.
buildings.
characterized primarily by decades-old
The proposed
proposed building would
would be dramatically
dramatically out
out of
of scale
scalewith
withthe
thebuildings
buildings on
onthe
the side
side
street. The
The157-foot
157-foot building
building would
would be
be one
one and
and one half times the height of the adjacent
building.
would be
be about
aboutthree
three times
times the
the height
height of the brownstones that make up most of the
building. ItItwould
block.
It would be mare
times the
the ordinarily-permitted
ordinarily-permitted streetwall
streetwall height
height for
for
more than two and a half times
the site.
It would also be several
bulk or FAR.
FAR that
that would
would ordinarily
ordinarily be
be permitted
permitted
several times the total bulk
for the site.
site.
If this building does not flunk
test, what
what does
does itit take
take to
to flunk?
flunk?
flunk the "harmonious" test,

The plan will get worse
If this real estate
estate development is approved,
approved, CSI will then
commercial
then bring
bring in
in aa commercial
If
developer or owner
owner for the
the residential
residentialpart
partof
ofthe
thebuilding.
building. The
The commercial
commercial developer
developerwill
will
certainly
its profit
profit by
by adding
addingmore
morefloors
floorsto
tothe
thebuilding.
building.
certainly see the potential for multiplying its
CSI and the developer will then argue that
that since
since LPC
LPC had
had found
found that
that creating
creating aamultimultimillion dollar endowment for the synagogue "contributes to
to a preservation
preservation purpose/'
purpose," then
then
enlarging the endowment
endowment would contribute
contributeeven
evenmore.
more. They
They will
will argue
argue that
that ifif aanew
new 14-story
14-story
building is "harmonious"
"harmonious" with a brownstone block, then surely
surely a few
few more
more stories
stories would
would not
not
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make a big difference.
difference.

The Commission
think ahead
aheadtotothat
thatprospect
prospectand
aridconsider
considerthis:
this:When
WhenCSI
çsi or
or its
its
Commission should
should think
commercial
Commission be
be able
able to
to turn
turn
commercial partner comes
conies back for more, on what basis will the Commission
them down?

Damaging
Damaging precedent
Approving this proposed real estate development would
would set
set aa dangerous
dangerous precedent
precedent that
would seriously undermine
undermine the protection
protection for
forlandmarks
landmarksand
andhistoric
historicdistricts.
districts. When
Whenthe
the law
lawisis
ignored, diminished
diminished or
ordistorted
distorted for
forone
oneapplicant,
applicant, other
other applicants
applicants will
willinsist
insist on
on—
- and will
will
receive
because the
the Commission
Commissionwill
willhave
haveno
nolegal
legalbasis
basisfor
forturning
turningthem
them
receive—
- similar
similar exemptions,
exemptions, because
down.

If a real estate development
not improve
improve or
or increase
increase historic
historic preservation
preservation is
is
development that does not
allowed to claim that it "contribute(s) to a preservation
preservation purpose,"
purpose," does
does the
the statutory
statutory standard
standard
have any meaning?
meaning? IfIfthe
empties the
the statutory
statutory language
language
theLandmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission empties
of meaning, how will the
ffitureapplicant
applicanttotoaameaningful
meaningfulstandard
standardand
and
the Commission hold any future
insist on a real contribution to preservation?
If the developer
developer of a side street building
building that
that is
is several
severaltimes
times the
the height
height and
andbulk
bulk of
of the
the
other buildings on the block in a historic district is allowed
allowed to
to claim
claim that
that itit "relate(s)
"relate(s)
harmoniously
to. .the
harmoniously to..
.thebuildings
buildingsininthe
theHistoric
HistoricDistrict,"
District," then
then every
every historic
historic district
district is in grave
grave
peril.
If this real estate
then in
in this
this and
and other
other historic
historic districts
districts we
we will
will
estate development
development is approved,
approved, then
soon have churches,
churches, synagogues,
syngogues, schools,
schools,and
andeven
even ordinary
ordinary property
property owners
owners coming up with
countless real
real estate schemes
schemes to make money by multiplying
multiplying the height and bulk of a building.
They will all be
be able
able to point
point to the
the example
exampleof
ofCSI.
CSI. And
And the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation
Commission
meaningfiulcontribution
contributionto
to aa preservation
preservation
Commission will have given up its ability to
to insist on a meaningful
purpose or to apply any meaningfhl
what is
is harmonious
harmonious with
with aa historic
historic district.
disftict.
meaningful standard of what

New York City has not headed down
down that
that road
road and
andshould
shouldnot.
not. The laws protecting
landmarks and historic
historic districts
districts are
are an
an important
importantpart
partof
ofwhat
whatholds
holdsour
ourCity
Citytogether.
together. These
These
landmarks
laws should not be ignored, diminished or distorted.

The better
better alternative
CSI is a growing
with wealthy
wealthymembers.
members. It has a magnificent
magnificent building
building and
and
growing congregation
congregation with

sanctuary
restoration and maintenance.
maintenance. The congregation
congregation has
has been
been honoring
honoring its
its
sanctuary that require restoration
centuries-old tradition and
necessary funds
finids to
to preserve
preserve the
the
and its
its religious
religious mission by raising the necessary
synagogue.
Now, CSI also wants to build a new, expanded "community
"coimminity house"
house" and support
support its
(Note that
that the
the "community
"community house" serves CSI,
programming. (Note
CSJ, not
not the
thecommunity.)
community.) A
A new
new
community
house
—
community house - without aa real
real estate
estate development
developmentcomponent
component—
- could certainly be
be designed
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in a way that would not rim
historic districts
districts laws
laws and
and applicable
applicable
run afoul of the landmarks and historic
zoning.
zoning,

synagogue, and build
CSI can and should preserve the synagogue,
build and
and run
run the
the new
new community
community house,
house,
raising the necessary
necessary ftinds,
primarilyfrom
from among
amongits
itsmembers.
members. It is
is not
not a simple
simple matter,
matter, but
by raising
funds, primarily
that is what congregations do across
across New
New York
YorkCity
Cityand
andacross
acrossthe
thecountry.
country.And
AndCSI
CSIisisbetter
better
able to that than the vast majority of other congregations.

Conclusion
The Landmaiks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission should stand by the law and reject the
proposed real estate development.
development. ItIt does
preservation purpose"
purpose" and
and itit is
is not
not
does not "contribute
"contribute to a preservation
"harmonious" with the histbric
district.
CSI
should
stand
by
its
honorable
tradition
and
turn
historic district. CSI should
tradition and turn
development.
away from real estate development.
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NEW YORK
THE CITY
CITY OF
OF NEW
YORK
THE

OFFICE OF
OF THE
THE PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT
Onic
BOROUGH or
OFMANMATTAN
MANHATTAN
BOR0UQH

VIRGINIAFIBLDS
FIELDS
C. VinGiriu*
BOROUGH PRESIDENT
Pns,bENT
Jlaaouon

Njovembcr
November 22, 2002

Shenda E. Faulsen
Ms. Sherida
Paulsen
Chair
Landmarks Preservation CoLumission
Commission
th
One Centre Street, 9 Floor
Out
New York,
York, NY 10007
10007
Re

Congregation
ShearithIsrael;
tine!; S8 Wen
Congregation Shearith
West 70"
70th Street
Street

Dear Chair Paulsen:

I am writing
wilting to request that the Commission postpone
postpone the
the hearing
hearing on
on Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith
th
Israel
(The Spanish
Spanishand
andPortuguese
PortugueseSynagogue),
Synaoue), scheduled
Israel (The
scheduled for
for November
November 26"'
26

within the Upper West
West
1892, the glorious synagogte
synagogue is
is an
an individual
individual landmark, and within
Built in 1892,
Side/Central Park West Historic District. Congregafion
Shearith Israel (CS!)
Congregation Shearith
(CSI) has plans to have an
Ul
unknown
developerbuild
buildaa157ft.
I 57t building on
art its
its property
propertyatat8SWest
West707O'
Street. The
The
unknown developer
Street.
preservation purpose of the project
preservalion
project remains
remains in
in question,
question, as
as does
does its
its potential
potential tor
for setting
setting aa bad
bad
precedent for development within hisloric
historic districts.
In addition, the Congregation has appareoLly
beenworking
workingon
onthis
ibisproposal
proposalfor
for quite
quite sometime,
sometime,
apparently been
but only now has reached
reached out to
to area
area residents
residents and
and community
community organizations
organizations for
for their
their input.
input. The
The
full board
Ri!]
boud of Community
Community Board
Buard 7 will
will noi
not have
have adequate
adequMechance
chancefor
forreview
reviewbefore
befotethe
tht November
November
261h
26lh Public Hearing.
Hearing-

Given
the extent
extent of
of concerns
concerns surrounding
surrounding the
the proposal,
proposaL,I Iam
amhopeful
hopefUl
that
ouwill
willconsider
consider
Given the
that
you
postpong
adequately
postponingthe
theCommission's
Commission'shearing
hearinguntil
untilJanuary,
January,so
sothat
that alternatives
alternatives can
can be adequately
researched
project thoroughly evaluated by
by the
the Community
Conununity Board,
Board, area
area
researched and the proposed project
residents and local organizations.
organizations.
Lyyours,
yours,
Very truly

—7
C.
C, Virginia
Virginia Fields
Manhattan Borough President
MuWICIPAL
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
BUILDING •

• 1I Csnn
CENTM Syntr
STREET •• NLw
NEW Yo,a,
YORK, NY
NY 10007
FAX(212)669-4305
PAl
(212) 669.4305

P110w!
PHONi(212)669-8300
(212)669-8300

WWW
-CVFttLDSMBP .O»C
*fl.CVflfLtIflI5,.OILG
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TriE
THE C,ry
CITYOF
OFNEW
NEW YORK
YORK
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT
BOROUGH
OF MANHATTAN
MANHATTAN
BOROUGH OF

C. VIRGINIA
VIRGINIA FIELDS
FIELDS
BoRouGu
BOROUGHPRESIDENT
PRESIDENT

-

July 1,2003

Hon. Robert B. Tierney

Chairman
Landmarks Preservation Commission
Commission
th
Municipal Building
Building - 9th
9 Floor
New York, NY 10007
10007

Congregation Shearith Israel
Re: Congregation
8 West
West 70th
70th Street
Upper West Side Historic District
Manhattan
Dear Mr. Chairman:
I have recently reviewed the revisions to the application that Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
will be presenting to
to the
the Commission
Commission at
at its
its public
public hearing
hearing on
on July
July 1,
1, 2003.
2003. As you know, I had
previously
about the original
original design.
design. However,
However, II find
find the
the revisions
revisionsto
to
previously expressed my reservations about
over the
the original
original plans.
plans. I now therefore recommend that the
be a significant improvement over
Commission approve the requests
requests for a Certificate of Appropriateness
Appropriateness and a report to satisfy the
requirements of Section
Section 74-711(1)
74-711(1) of
of the
the Zoning
Zoning Resolution.
Resolution. I regret that my schedule does not
not
personally appear in order to elaborate on the reasons for my support.
permit me to personally
support.
In reviewing these revisions,
revisions, I believe that Congregation Shearith Israel has successfully
successfully
integrated its new building with each of the
the three
three important
important preservation
preservation objectives.
objectives. First, the
building is now an elegant partner with the Synagogue, which is an individual landmark.
the new building will be a sympathetic and contextual addition to the Central Park West
West
Second, the
skyline as viewed from
scenic landmark.
landmark. Thus, the building
building is
from Central Park, the City's premier seethe
appropriate to the context of the Upper West Side Historic
Historic District in two important respects.
The southeast portion of the Historic District consists primarily of multiple
multiple dwellings and
the proposed building sits amidst structures
structures of similar height
height
commercial structures, and as such the
and bulk. And with regard to the eastern edge of the Historic District, the proposed building
building
extends west into the midblock to
to approximately the
the same
same distance
distance as
asthe
theother
otherCentral
CentralPark
Park
West buildings in the District.
I1 CENTRE
CENTRE STREET
STREET • NEwYORK,NY
NEW YORK., NY 10007
PHoNE
PHONE (212) 669-8300
669-8300 FAx
FAX(212)
(212)669-4305
669-4305

MuMCIPAI
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
BUILDING ••

WWW.CVFIELDSMBP.ORG
WWW.CVFIELDSMBP.ORG
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Page
Page 2

assistance in
The proposal appears to be suitable candidate
candidate for
for the
the Commission's
Commission's assistance
pursuing a Section 74-711 Special
Its stewardship
stewardship of the landmarked Synagogue
Synagogue has
pursuing
Special Permit.
Permit. Its
earned praise from preservationists
preservationists throughout
throughout the
the City.
City. There appears to be more than enough
preservation work ahead to warrant
warrant the
the Commission's
Commission's involvement in pursuing the zoning
zoning
waivers required to promote a preservation purpose.
I remain concerned, as do many of my constituents, with the fact that over 50,000 sf of
zoning floor
floor area remains unutilized in the present development plans. Local residents should not
be required to remain in fear of further development on this site, nor of the sale of the unused
development
rights to another
another party.
party. Task
whatever steps it can to
development rights
I ask the Commission to take whatever
assure that the remaining development
development rights
rights cannot
cannot be
be used.
used. I also ask that the Commission
require the Congregation to
to adhere
adhere to
to the
the best
best practices
practices for
for excavation
excavation of
of this
this site
site so
sothat
thatthe
the
other historic buildings in the Historic District are protected.
Very Truly Yours,

C. Virginia Fields
Manhattan Borough President
Manhattan
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6
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9
9
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10
10
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LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION

11
11
-

12
12
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2002

13
14
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at

One Centre
Centre Street, 9th floor
New York, New York
York

15
15
16
17

18
19
20
20
21
21

ORIGINAL

22
22

23
23

24
24
25
25
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INC.
AR-TI
305 Madison
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142 Willis
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85
1
1

proposal.
proposal.

2
2

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

3
3

Dr. Alan Singer
Singer and
and then
then James
James Greer.
Greer.

4
4

SINGER:
DR. SINGER:

Thank you.
you.
Thank

My
My name
name is
is Alan
Alan Singer,
Singer, II

5
5

am the Executive Director of Congregation
Congregation Shearith

6
6

Israel.
Israel.

II believe that
that the
the proposed
proposed building
building is
is

7
7
8
8

not only
only appropriate,
appropriate, but
but it
it is
is aa necessity.
necessity.

9
9

would like
like to
to explain
explain several
several ways that Congregation
Congregation
would

10

Shearith Israel serves
serves the
the community
community since
since it
it is
is the
the

11

community house that
that we now seek
seek permission to
to

12
12

replace.
replace.

I
I

First and foremost, our religious
religious

13
14

services are open
open to the public twice daily, 365
services

15

days
high holidays
holidays we
we go
go out
out of
of
days a year, even
even on the high

16

our way to accommodate
accommodate visitors who make
make prior
prior

17
17

arrangements with
with our
our security
security department.
department. We
arrangements

18
18

provide many classes and
and lectures
lectures open
open to
to the
the

19
19

public.
public.

20
20

second,
tour groups.
groups. Thousands
Second, tour
Thousands of

21
21

individuals per
per year from
from across the United States
individuals

22
22

of all
all ages, of all religions, participate in
in guided

23
23

tours of
of our
our historic
historic landmark.
landmark. In
In addition
addition to
to

24
24

taking great pride in
beautiful
in showing
showing others cur
our beautiful

25
25

sanctuaries,
sanctuaries, we proudly
proudly fulfill
fulfill our
our responsibility
responsibility
(516) 741-5342
(516)

AR-TI RECORDING
RECORDING COMPANY
COMPANY (212)
(212) 349-9692
349-9692
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86
1
1

to explain the
the history
history of
of America's first
first Jewish
Jewish

2
2

congregation.
congregation. Our
Our one
one of
of aa kind
kind archives
archives are
are made
made

3
3

accessible
to scholars
scholars and
and museums
museums worldwide.
worldwide. In
accessible to
In

4
4

fact,
fact, the new space
space that
that we are
are proposing will
will allow
allow

5
5

us
us to
to better serve
serve the
the academic community by

6
6

returning
returning 50
50 percent of our historic
historic documents back

7
7

to
warehouse on 110th
110th
to our facility
facility from
from the off-site
off-site warehouse

8
8

Street
we currently
Street where
where we
currently rent
rent space.
space.

9
9

Throughout
Throughout our
our history,
history, we
we have
have been
been

10

asked by communal and governmental bodies to
to host

11

community-wide events which
which we
we were
were always
always happy
happy to
to

12

accommodate.
accommodate. In
In June
June 2002
2002 at
at the
the request
request of
of the
the

13

Manhattan Borough
Fields,
Manhattan
Borough President,
President, C.
C. Virginia
Virginia Fields,

14
14

Shearith Israel hosted an evening
evening of Jewish Heritage

15

Commemoration, which was attended by over 200
200 people
people

16

and the
general public
public was
the general
was invited.
invited.

17
17

In March of 1997,
having just
1997, having
just completed

18
18

the restoration
Tiffany glass
glass windows, our
restoration of our Tiffany

19

synagogue
synagogue hosted a workshop
workshop in stain glass

20
20

restoration at the request
request of the New
restoration
New York Landmarks

21
21

Conservancy
attended by
by 185
185 individuals.
individuals.
Conservancy which was attended

22
22

This
past May, at the request
This past
request of the New York

23
23

Landmarks
Landmarks Conservancy,
Conservancy, Shearith Israel for the first

24
24

time in anyone's memory opened its historic West

25

21st
Street cemetery to the general public to
21st Street
(516) 741-5342
(516)

(212) 349-9692
349-9692
AR-TI RECORDING
RECORDING COMPANY
COMPANY (212)
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1
1

provide
provide hands-on
hands-on experience
experience in
in a program titled

2
2

'Preserving
"Preserving Historic Burial
Burial Grounds.
Grounds."

33

reservations were received
received in
in advance
advance of
of the
the

4
4

workshop
workshop and
and over
over 180
180 people
people actually
actually participated.
participated.

5
5

And
And this
this coming
coming January,
January, Shearith
Shearith Lsrael
Israel

50
50

6
6

has
has gladly
gladly agreed
agreed to
to host
host another
another program
program of the
the New

7
7

York
Conservancy which
which is
is aa forum
York Landmarks
Landmarks Conservancy
forum on
on

8
8

decorative
decorative paint
paint finishes
finishes to
to which
which we
we will,
will, again,
again,

9
9

be
be happy
happy to
to invite
invite the
the entire
entire community.
community.

10

you.
Thank you.

11
11

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

12
12

Mr. Greer,
Greer, and
and then
then Jonathan
Jonathan Baker.
Baker.

13

MR. GREER:
GREER:

you.
Thank you.

Members of the
the Committee, my

14
14

name
Jay Greer.
Greer. II reside
name is Jay
reside at
at 101
101 Central
Central Park
Park

15
15

West, where II am a director of the
the

16
16

board of
past president.
president.
of directors
directors and
andinirnediate
immediate past

17
17

disadvantage,
I am under
under a considerable disadvantage,

18
18

both I and my
my directors.
directors. Our
Our first
first notice
notice of
of this,
this,

19
19

as far as II can tell, came about five
five weeks ago.
ago.

20
20

Our first
board meeting came before the first
first board

21
21

meeting.
meeting. That
That board,
board, having
having heard
heard the information
information

22
22

that was
was in the
the press
press and
and some
some that
that we
we gleaned
gleaned from
from

23
23

our friends at 91, took
took the unanimous
unanimous view that
that this

24
24

in across
across
was not an appropriate building
building to be put in

25
25

the street on 70th Street, for all the reasons that
that
(516) 741-5342
(516)

RECORDING COMPANY
COMPJWY (212)
AR-TI RECORDING
(212) 349-9592
349-9692
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4
1
1

existing
existing community
community house
house and
and construct
construct a new

2
2

14-story
14-story building.
building.

3
3

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

4
4

MS. HUNTER:
HUNTER:
MS.

5
5

Meisha?
Meisha?

Good afternoon,
afternoon,
Good

Commissioners.
Commissioners. Meisha
Meisha Hunter
Hunter preservation
preservation staff.
staff.
This
This is
is an
an application
application for
for alterations
alterations at
at

6
6
7
7

the site
site of Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel as
as well
well as
as

8
8

complex community
community house and
and vacant
vacant lot
lot adjacent
adjacent to
to

9
9

the
the community
community ---

10
10

AUDIENCE:
AUDIENCE:

11
11

MS.
HUNTER: Yes.
MS. HUNTER:
Yes. Is
Is that
that better?
better?

12
12

And there is
is a large
large team
team to
to present
present

speak louder?
louder?
Could you speak

13
13

today
so I
I am
am not
not going
going to
to be
be speaking
speaking too
too long.
long. We
today so

14
14

will begin with the counsel for
for the team.

MR. FRIEDMAN:
FRIEDMAN:

15
15
16
16

Good afternoon,
afternoon,

Gotbaum.
Commissioners, Shelly Friedman, Friedman && Gotbaum.
the applications
applications on
on
You have before you the

17
17
18
18

450 families
families of
of Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith
behalf of the
the 450

19
19

Israel
Israel for a 14-story building adjacent to
to its
its

20
20

landmark.
landmark.

21

a research of the literature, you will find
find several

22
22

them attributable
attributable to the
references, none of them

23
23

congregation,
congregation, referring
referring to
to the
the congregation
congregation as,
as,

24
24

quote, "The
Mother Congregation of American Jewery."
quote,
"The Mother

25

It is interesting to note that
that it
if you do

is an odd statement
statement and
and it
it is
is at
at
This is

(516)
(516) 741-5342
741-5342

(212) 349-9692
349-9692
AR-TI RECORDING
RECORDING COMPANY
COMPANY (212)
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5
1
1

odds
odds with Jewish
Jewish tradition
tradition as
as there
there is
is no hierarchy
hierarchy

2
2

its houses of worship as
as with
with other
other religions.
religions.
among its

3
3

for what it
it represents,
represents, both in
in the
the
Yet, for

4
4

congregation's historic
historic role
role as
as the
the pre
pre

5
5

Revolutionary
Revolutionary War birthplace
birthplace of the American Jewish

6
6

experience
experience and
and its
its equally
equally historic
historic role
role of
of the
the

7
7

centuries
centuries old
old migration of
of the
the Jewish
Jewish people
people into
into

8
8

the
the New World, the building at 70th and Central Park
Park

9
9

West
West was
was already
already an
an international
international landmark
landmark long
long

10
10

before its designation by the
the Commission in
in the
the

11
11

1970s.
1970s.

12
12

Each succeeding
succeeding generation
generation of
of congregants
congregants

13

has taken it as a matter of pride that they
has
they are
are the

14
14

stewards
of the
the world-renowned
world-renowned physical
stewards of
physical icon
icon of

15
15

faith, liberty,
liberty, perseverance
perseverance and
and history.
history. The
The

16

continuing preservation of the
the synagogue
synagogue for
for what
what it
it

17
17

its past and its
its future
future is
is to
to this
represents to its

18

congregation already an
an article of faith.
faith.

19
19

with
With that
that in
in mind,
m i n d , tthe
h e congregants
congregants come

20
20

before you today fully supportive
before
supportive of your mission
mission

21
21

and view it
it as identical
identical to
to their
their own.

22
22

This generation of congregants
congregants needs your
your

23
23

Not once
once in
in its
its 350-year
350-year history
history on
assistance. Not

24
24

Manhattan has
Manhattan
has it
it asked
asked for
for such
such assistance
assistancefront
from the
the

25

City of New York.
York.
(516)
(516) 741-5342

It needs to produce a modest

AR-TI RECORDING
COMPANY (212)
RECORDING COMPANY
(212) 349-9692
349-9692
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6

1
1

economic
economic engine,
engine, 10
10 or 11
11 apartments, to further
further its

2
2

preservation
program for
for the
the landmark;
1andmark to
preservation program
to restore
restore

3
3

adjacent parsonage, which is,
is, in
in fact,
fact, one
one of
of the
the

4
4

true
true remaining
remaining single-family,
single-family, built
built as
as aa home
home on
on

5
S

Central Park West; and to
to replace
replace aa dysfunctional
dysfunctional

6
6

and
and utterly
utterly unattractive community
community house
house located in

7
7

the
the historic
historic district.
district.

8
8
9
9

We
We are
are requesting
requesting aa Certificate
Certificate of
of
Appropriateness
Appropriateness and
and for
for aa report
report one
one exception
exception

10
10

74-711 special permit is
is essential to
to these
these needs.
needs.

11
11

Our presentation today
today will
will hopefully
hopefully demonstrate
demonstrate to
to

12
12

you the care with which the congregants
congregants' have
have

13
13

approached
this request.
request- The
approached this
The formal
formal presentation
presentation

14
14

will consist
consist of
of remarks
remarks by
by Rabbi
Rabbi blarc
Marc Angel

15

following myself.
myself.

16
16

Neustater, who is
is the president of the board of

17
17

trustees. They
They will
will discuss
discuss the
the commitment
commitment to
to

18
18

preservation purpose that
that the
the synagogue
synagogue has long
long

19
19

adhered to and
and is certainly willing to adhere to as
adhered

20
20

we move forward
forward through
through this
this process.
process.

2].
21

He will
lie
will be
be followed
followed by
by Peter

They will be followed
followed by
by Steve
Steve Tilly.
Tilly.

22

Tilly has
has been
been a preservation architect since
Steve Tilly

23
23

1999,
has been
been working
working on the synagogue itself,
1999, has
itself, and

24
24

will talk to you
you about
the steps
steps which
which have
have already
already
about the

25

been taken to stabilize it,
it, but for
for the important
important
(516) 741-5342
(516)

AR-TI RECORDING
RECORDING COMPANY
COMPANY (212)
(212) 349-9692
349-9692
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1

1

work
work that
that remains
remains especially
especially to
to maintain the
the

2

2

building
building and
and to
to bring it
it up to
to first
first class

3

condition.
condition.

3

4

He will
will be
be followed
followed by
by Elise
Elise Quasebarth,
Quasebarth,
He

4
5

5

Elisa
Elisa Quasebarth,
Quasebarth, who will
will speak
speak about
about the
the context
context

6

6

of
of building
building in
in the
the historic
historic district, as an
an

7
7

individual landmark and as
as across
across the
the Street
street from
from aa

B
8

scenic
scenic landmark.
landmark. And,
And,then,
then, she
she will
will be
be followed
followed by
by

9
9

Charles Platt
Platt and
and Paul Byard who will take you
charles

10
10

through the
the building.
building.

11
11

Then, if
you wish, I can return to talk
if you
talk

12
12

about
some of
of the
the zoning
zonin acpects
being
about some
aspects that
that are being

13
13

requested
in the
the Section
Section 74-711
74-711 application.
application. And,
And,
requested in

14
14

of course,
all here
here to respond
respond to your
course, we are all

15
15

questions.
questions.

16
16

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

17
17

RABBI ANGEL:

you.
Thank you.

Thank you for very
Thank
very much

18
18

for giving
for
giving us this opportunity to make our

19

presentation.
presentation. My
My name
name is
is Marc Angel, II am
am the
the Rabbi
Rabbi

20

of the congregation.
of
congregation.

21
21

Shearith Israel
Israel in
in 1969.
1969. I was a young kid in those

22
22

days. When
days,
When II tirt
firstcane
cameto
tothe
the synagogue
synagogue and
and sat
sat at
at

23
23

the reader's
reader's desk,
desk, the person
person immediately to my

24
24

Dr. Pool
Pool
right then
then Rabbi
Rabbi Emeritus,
Emeritus, David
David Sol
sol Pool.
Pool. Dr.

25

began
Shearith Israel
Israel in
in 1907.
1907. Dr.
began Shearith
Dr. Pool's
Pool's
(516) 741-5342
741-5342
(516)

I began serving Congregation
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1
1

Central Park
this was
was aa duck
duck farm.
farm. The
Park West, this
The oniy
only

2
2

building
building in
in the
the area,
area, II believe,
believe, was
was the
the Dakota
Dakota at
at

3
3

on
Street. All
on West 107th
107th Street.
All the
the other
other buildings
buildings in

4
4

neighborhood since
since 1897
1897blocked
blockedour
ourviews,
views,
the neighborhood

5
S

interrupted our lives,
lives, caused
caused all
all kinds
kinds of
of
interrupted

6
6

commotion,
commotion, but you know
know what, this is a growing
growing city

7
7

and we are
are part of
of it
it and
and we
we did
did our
our best
best to
to adapt
adapt

8
8

and to
to be
be aa very
very good
good neighbor.
neighbor.

9
9

In sum,
sum,Shearith
Shearith
Israel
has
proven
over
In
Israel
has
proven
over

10
10

the
its integrity and
and its
its
the years
years its seriousness, its

11
11

its commitment to the
commitment to New York and its

12
12

West Side.
Side. We
We have
have invested
invested time,
time, we
we have
have inveèted
invested

13
13

money.
our
money. This
This building,
building, this
this area
area is
is not
not only
only our

14
14

past, we believe
our future. We
you
believe it is also our
We asic
ask you

15
15

to help us maintain the standards
standards for
for which this

16
16

congregation
is famous.
famous. We
congregation is
We owe
owe this
this respect
respect and

17
17

reverence to the generations that have come
come before

18
18

us, and perhaps, more importantly
importantly for
for this evening,

19
19

owe this standard
we owe
standard of commitment and reverence
reverence to

20
20

yet to
to come.
come.
the generations yet

21
21

you.
Thank you.

22

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

23

MR.
NEUSTATER:
MR. N
E U S T A T E R : My
My name
name is
is Peter
Peter

Thank you.
you.

24
24

Neustater.
Neustater.

25

Shearith
S
h e a r i t h Israel
I s r a e l Spanish and Portugese
P o r t u g e s e synagogue in
in

I
of CCongregation
I am
am the
the Irpinnasil
" P i n n a s " ( (ph)
p h ) of
ongregation

( 5 1 6 ) 741-5342
741-5342
(516)

AR-TI RECORDING
( 2 1 2 ) 349-9692
349-9692
AR-TI
RECORDING COMPANY
COMPANY (212)
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14

1
1

the City
City of
of New
New York.
York.

In
In 1654,
1654, 23 Sephardic
Sephardic Jews
Jews claimed
claimed aa

2
2
3

3

position in Portuguese
They were
were making
making
position
Portuguese Brazil.
Brazil. They

4
4

their way back to Amsterdam when
when they
captured
they were captured

5

5

by pirates, rescued
rescued by a French ship and dropped off

6
6

destitute
destitute two
two weeks
weeks before
before Posh
Rosh Hashana here
here in
in New

7

7

Amsterdam.
Amsterdam. That
That Rosh
Rosh Hashana
Hashana service,
service, held
held

8

8

September
September 1654,
1654 , marked the beginning of Jewish life
life

9

in North
North America.
Even at
at that
that time,
time, they
they had
had the
the
in
America. Even

9

10
10

historic foresight
name their newly
newly formed
formed
foresight to name

11
11

congregation Shearith Israel,
Israel, remnant of Israel.

12
12

Shearith Israel,
Israel, the
the subject
subject
Congregation Shearith

13
13

of
application, residing
residing in its
its fifth
fifth synagogue
o f tthis
h i s application,
synagogue

14
14

building on
on 70th
70th and
and Central
Central Park,
Park, is
is not
not only
only the
the

15
15

oldest Jewish congregation in
in North America, but
but

16
16

also
the oldest
oldest in
in the
the Englishng1ish- speaking
also the
speaking world.
world.

17
17

These Jews from the beginning fought not to be

18
18

tolerated,
but to
to be
be equal
equal citizens.
citizens. They
tolerated, but
They fought
fought

19
19

with the
the Dutch
Dutch against
against the
the British.
British. They
They fought
fought

20

with the British against
against the Indians and with George
George

21

Washington [or
for the independence of the United

22
22

States.
States.

23
23

On
On exactly
exactly this
this date,
d a t e , November
November 26,
2 6 , 1729,
1789,

24

P r e s i d e n t George
ashington d
e c l a r e d aa national
president
George W
Washington
declared
national day
day

25

of
Thanksgiving,
of T
h a n k s g i v i n g . Our
Our congregation
c o n g r e g a t i o n 213
213 years
y e a r s ago
(516}
(516) 741-5342
741-5342

RECORDING COMPANY
(212) 349-9692
349-9692
AR-TI RECORDING
COMPANY (212)
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1
1

celebrated
celebrated this first
first Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving ever in
in the
the City

2
2

of
York. The
of New York.
The 1730
1730 synagogue
synagogue that
that this
this

3
3

celebrated in
in still
still exists today
today
Thanksgiving was celebrated

4
4

next
our main
main sanctuary.
sanctuary. It
next to our
It has
has been
been carefully
carefully

5
5

preserved and restored and is
is used every morning and
preserved
and

6
6

evening
evening for
for services.
services.

7
7

We
1730 benches.
benches. The
We sit
sit on the original
original 1730
The

8
8

Torah
Torah scrolls
scrolls are kept in
in the
the 18th
18th Century
Century Ark, lit

9
9

by
by 270
270 year
year old
old eternal
eternal light.
light.

Pre
Pre Revolutionary
Revolutionary

10
10

War era
era bells
bells crown
crown the
the Torah
Torah scrolls.
scrolls. One
War
One set
set of

11
11

by the
the
these bells in the main sanctuary was made by

12

famous colonial 'silversmith
silversmith Ron Myers, a
a

13

contemporary
contemporary of Paul Revere and
and the
the "Pinnas"
"Pinnas" (sic)
(sic)

14
14

of this congregation
congregation during
during the
the colonial
colonial period.

is
15

In the
the Ark
Ark there are Torah
Torah scrolls that

16

were slashed
slashed by
by British soldiers when
when they
they entered
entered

17
17

the synagogue
during the
the war.
war. The
synagogue during
The Chazan
Chazan would
would read

18
18

on the 173C
1730 reader's platform
platform surrounded
surrounded by
by the
the

19
19

Hilano
style candlesticks.
candlesticks. In
Milano style
In the
the main
main sanctuary
sanctuary

20
20

the loose floor boards
boards under the
the reader's
reader's platform

21
21

were taken
taken from the 1730 synagogue
synagogue building.

22
22

This Friday afternoon we will be lighting
lighting

23

a Chanukah
Chanukah Menorah that predates Christopher
Christopher

24
24

columbus.
Columbus. As
As you
you can
can see,
see, Shearith
Shearith Israel's
Israel's mission

25

is about
about preserving the
the past and carefully handing
(516) 741-5342
(516)

AR-TI RECORDING
COMPANY (212)
RECORDING COMPANY
(212) 349-9692
349-9692
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1
1

it down
down to
to the
the next
next generation.
generation. For
For hundreds
hundreds of
of

2
2

years
years we
we acted
acted as
as aa landmark
landmark and
and preservation yroup
group

3
3

before
before this
this concept
concept was
was popular.
popular.

4
4

During
During the
the early
early 19th
19th Century,
Century, the
the

5
5

Congregation
Congregation of Turo Synagogue, the oldest building

6
6

in
in the
the United States,
States, dwindled
dwindled and
and could
could not
not main
main

7
7

their synagogue
building. It
synagogue building.
It was
was Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel

8
8

that took over the
the building, maintained it
it until
until the
the

9
9

congregation
congregation was revitalized
revitalized at
at the
the end
end of
of the
the 19th
19th

10
10

century.
century. Today
Today Turo
Turo Synagogue,
Synagogue, still
still owned
owned

11
11

Congregation Shearith Israel,
Israel, was the first
first

12
12
13
13

religious institution
'religious
institution to
to join
join the
the National
National Trust.
Trust.

Shearith Israel,
Israel, throughout
throughout its
its 348-year

14
14

history has
has always
history
always been at the forefront
forefront of historic

15
15

preservation. To
preservation.
To think
think that
that we
we are
are going
going to
to do less

16
16

is
Our goal
goal today
today is
is still
still the
the same,
same,
is inconceivable.
inconceivable. Our

17
17

preserve the past through the landmark, hand it
it down

18
18

to the next generation restored, and provide the

19
19

means for
for future
future generations
generations to
to maintain
maintain it.
it. Even
means

20
20

before the fire at the Central Synagogue, the
the

21
21

trustees of the congregation ordered an engineering
engineering

22
22

study
study of our 100-year
100-year old
old building.
building.

23
23

The engineers
engineers reported that the south
south

24
24

wall and parts of the ceiling
ceiling were in
in danger of

25
25

collapse.
collapse. The
The turn
turn of
of the
the century
century electrical
electrical wiring
wiring
(516) 741-5342
(516)
741-5342

AR-TI RECORDING
(212) 349-9692
349-9692
AR—TI
RECORDING COMPANY
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17

1
1

with aa staple
staple installation
installation was a fire hazard
hazard and

2
2

there
there was, in
in fact,
fact, evidence
evidence of
of earlier
earlier electrical

3
3

Water
fires that, thank
thank God,
God, did
did not
not spread.
spread. Water

4
4

leakage from
from the
the roof
roof and
and walls were causing
causing damage
damage

S
5

to
magnificent scagliola.
scagliola. Tiffany
Tiffany glass
to the magnificent
glass was
was

6
6

falling
falling out of
of its
its frames,
frames, and
and limestone
limestone masonry
masonry was
was

7
7

in
in danger of
of falling
falling off
off the
the building.
building.

It
It was obvious
obvious to
to the
the trustees that
that we

8
8
9
9

could
could not
not wait
wait to
to go through
through this
this lengthy
lengthy procedure
procedure

10
10

start the
the repairs.
repairs. Our
to start
Our historic
historic building
building had to

11
11

protected and
and stabilized
stabilized immediately.
immediately. We
be protected
We did
did the

12
12

responsible thing, we started
started a major capital

13

protect the
campaign and spared
spared no expense to protect

14

landmark.
art
landmark. New
New electrical
electrical systems,
systems, state
state of
of the art

15

fire detection and suppression
suppression systems
systems were

16

installed.
installed.

17
17

The first mist suppression
suppression system
system in
in the

18
18

City of
of New
New York
York was
was put
put in
in place.
place. Leaks
City
Leaks were

19

fixed,
walls were
were reinforced and
and fire-retardant
fixed, walls

20
20

materials pumped in.
in. During
During the
the restoration,
restoration, our
our

21
21

only did Louis
architects discovered that not only

22

Tiffany design the windows, but, also,
also. Tiffany did

23

the entire interior.
interior.

24
24

interest the
the original list
of invoices presented
presented to
to
list of

25

the trustees in
architects
the
in 1898
1898 that
that were found
found by architects
(516) 741-5342

I think
think you
you will find of

RECORDING COMPANY
(212) 349-9692
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1
1

in our archives, if
if you would pass that
that around.
around.
in

2
2

We
We have
have restored
restored the
the interior
interior to
to the
the

3
3

original 1897
We all
all
original
1897 Louis
Louis Tiffany
Tiffany color
color scheme.
scheme. We

4
4

knew that our synagogue
synagogue was
was magnificent, but
but when
when

5
5

the
the interior
interior scaffolding
scaffolding came
came down,
down, it
it was
was beyond
beyond

6
6

expectations.
expectations. New
New York
York City
City has
has one
one of
of the
the greatest
greatest

7
7

synagogues
synagogues in
in the
the world.
world.

8
8

while
While we
we have
have stabilized
stabilized and
and protected

9
9

the
the landmark,
landmark, much
much work
work is
is still
still left
left to
to be
be done.
done.

10
10

restoration architect, Steve
Our restoration
Steve Tilly,
Tilly, will
will give
give aa

11
11

detailed report
report on the extensive work that remains
remains

12
12

undone on the exterior of the landmark and the
the
undone

13
13

parsonage.
parsonage.

14
14

In addition, the community house next to

15
15

landmark on
on '70th
70th Street
the landmark
Street is
is in
in terrible
terrible condition
condition

16

and has
has to
to be
be torn
torn down
down and
and rebuilt.
rebuilt. The
The trustees

17
17

of the congregation
have decided
decided not
not to
to proceed
proceed with
with
congregation have

18

the developer
developer for
for this
this application.
application. We wanted to
to
the

19

We are
are the
the ones
ones that
take control
control over
over the
the process.
process. We
that

23
20

going to be
be here
here years
years after
after the developer has
are going

21
21

left. The
left.
The goal
goal of
of the
the developer
developer would
would not

22
22

coincide with
with the
the needs
needs of
of the
the landmark
necessarily coincide
landmark

23
23

in
i n tthis
h i s community.
community.

24
24

25

interviewed
To achieve this, we have interviewed

architects
architects and consultants that have a reputation
(516) 741-5342
(516)

(212) 349-9692
349-9692
AR-TI RECORDING
RECORDING COMPANY
COMPANY (212)
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1
1

for historic
historic conservation
We
for
conservation and
and preservation.
preservation. We

2
2

asked them to design the minimum size building
building that
that

3
3

could
could become the economic engine for us to finish

4
4

the
the restoration, rebuild the community house
house and

5
5

provide the endowment for
for continued
continued maintenance
maintenance of
of

6
6

the landmark.
landmark.
the

7
7

We
We feel
feel our
our proposal
proposal is
is responsible,
responsible, one
one

B
8

that
that highlights and
and supports
supports the
the landmark
landmark building,
building,

9
9

enhances
enhances the
the skyline
skyline of Central
Central Park West, and

10
10

complements
the neighborhood.
neighborhood. Many
complements the
Many people
people have
have

11

asked why don't we just raise the money from
from the
the

12
12

congregation and
and finish
finish the
the restoration
restoration and
and rebuild
rebuild

13
13

the community
community house?
house? Before
Before we
we submitted
submitted this

14
14

application,
met with our budget finance
application, I met
finance and

15
15

campaign committee, the main supporters
supporters of
of the
the

16

congregation.
congregat ion.

17
17

great demand
demand on
great
on every
every dollar, both
both here
here in New
New York
York

18
18

and abroad, I can tell you definitively
definitively that
that it

19

would be impossible to raise the sum
sum of money
money

20
20

required
There ie
is no chance
chance
required from
from the
the congregation.
congregation. There

21
21

congregation will be able to finish
finish the
that the congregation

22
22

restoration of
of the
the landmark, continue
continue the

23
23

maintenance of the landmark, and rebuild the

24

community house
house without
without the economic engine that
that
community

25

this process provides.
provides.
(516)
(516) 741-5342

Tn today's
today's world
world where there is such
In
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20
1
1

We
We will
will not
not be
be able
able to
to finish
finish our
our task
task

2
2

without this
this approval. 100
100years
years front
from now when our

3
3

grandchildren
grandchildren and
and great-grandchildren will be

4
4

sitting on
on the
the same
same benches
benches that
that our
our ancestors
ancestors sat
sat
sitting

S
5

on during the
the first
first Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving in
in 1789,
1789, we
we hope
hope

6
6

that
that they,
they, at
at that
that time,
time, will
will thank
thank this generation
generation

7
7

of congregants,
New Yorkers,
congregants, this generation
generation of New
Yorkers, and

8
8

especially
especially thic
this landmark committee
committee for providing us

9
9

with the
the ability
ability to
to pass
pass this
this precious
precious heritage
heritage to
to
with

10
10

them in a condition
condition that will make us all
all proud.
proud.

11
11

you.
Thank you.

12
12

CHAIThMAN
PAULSEN;
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:

13
13

MR. TILLY;
TILLY:

you.
Thank you.

My name
name is
is Steve
Steve Tilly.
Tilly. My

14
14

architectural team has been shepherding
shepherding the
the master

15

planning and restoration process to
planning
to this point.

16
16

As you can
can see,
see, the
the time
time frame
frame of
of

17
17

Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel is
is long, looking
looking back as
as well as

18
18

looking ahead, and
has been
for us
looking
and it is has
been a thrill for
us to
to

19
19

join this for
for the last tiny segment
segment and to
to try
try to

20

help look ahead for
for the next several
several hundred years.

21

when
with
When we arrived and started working
working with

22

Peter and Rabbi Angel and
and the
the committee
committee trying
trying to
to

23

develop a preservation-based
preservation-based master
master plan,
plan, we
we looked
looked

24

at obvious riches
riches that we needed
needed to preserve and

25

restore.
restore. We
We also
also saw
saw obvious
obvious problems,
problems, an
an abundance
abundance
(516)
(516) 741-5342

AR-TI RECORDING
COMPANY (212)
RECORDING COMPANY
(212) 349-9692
349-9692
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1

1

:i

See Page 26 for Tilley reference to Economic Engine
2
2
3
3
4
4
5
5

6
6
7
7
8
8

Transcript
Transcript of
of the
the Public
Public Rearing
Hearing

9
9

before the
the

10
10

LANDMARKS
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION

11
11
-

12
12

'

on Tuesday,
Tuesday, November
November 26,
26, 2002
2002

13
14
14

at

One Centre
Centre Street, 9th floor
New York, New York
York

15
15
16
17

18
19
20
20
21
21

ORIGINAL

22
22

23
23

24
24
25
25

A R - T I RECORDINO
RECORDING COMPANY.
COMPANY, INC.
INC.
AR-TI
305 Madison
Madison Avenue
142
142 Willis
W i l l i s Avenue
Avenue
Suite
P.O.
S u i t e 449
449
P . O . Box
B o x 347
347
New
N e w York,
Y o r k , N.Y.
N . Y . 10165
10165
M i n e o l a , N.Y.
N . Y . 11501
11501
Hineola,
(212)349-9692
(212)349-9692
(516)
741-5342
(516) 741-5342

(516)741-5235
(516)741-5235
AR-TI RECORDING
RECORDING COMPANY
(212)
49-9692
AR-TI
COMPANY
(212) 3349-9692
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1
1

areas
of
areas shaded
shaded in
in purple represent
represent the
the entire
entire scope
scope of

2
2

preservation
preservation work
work that
that you
you need?
need?

3
3

MR. TILLY:
TILLY:
MR.

areas in
in purple
purple
The areas

4
4

represent
represent those
those areas
areas that
that need
need to
to be
be addressed
addressed in
in

5
5

the continuing
continuing preservation
preservation work.
work.

6
6

7
7

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:
CHAIRMAN

already been accomplished?
accomplished?
already

The
The purple
purple is
is what
what remains.
remains.

8
8

MR.
MR. TILLY:
TILLY:

9
9

CHAIRMAN
CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

10
10
11
11

How much
much of
of this
this has
has
How

The
The purple
purple is
is the
the

what remains?
what
MR. TILLY:
TILLY:

Right.
Right. The
The gray
gray tone
tone area
area

12
12

indicates the
indicateth
the surfaces
surfaces we
we have
have dealt
dealt with to this

13
13

point, but the purple hasn't been dealt with.

14
14

which,
Which, again, there are
are quibbles
quibbles on
on that,
that, because,
because,

15
15

for
example, the
the largest piece of purple that you
for example,

16
16

are seeing
seeing here
here is
are
is the
the roof
roof of the sanctuary, and

17
17

we have
have put
put a temporary
that we
temporary roof
roof on, we put a

18
18

membrane root
roof on, and that we have done in
in aa way
way

19

sitting on plywood which will allow to restore the
sitting

20
20

standing
metal roof
standing seam
seam metal
roof which we found underneath
underneath

21
21

the asphalt.
asphalt.

22
22

So there is a major expensive piece of

23
23

work that needs
needs to be done, that roof
roof is
is actually
actually

24
24

That is,
is,
visible up
up and
and down
down Central
Central Park
Park West.
West. That

25

restoring that
The entire
entire root
roof of
of the
restoring
that roof.
roof. The

(516)
(SiG) 741-5342
741-5342
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349-9692
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1
1

parsonage
parsonage needs
needs tQ
to be
be replaced.
replaced.

2
2

photographs, over
here it
it shows
shows the
the parsonage.
parsonage. The
over here
The

3
3

mansard roof
roof on
on the
the parsonage,
parsonage, which
which is
is both
both aa

4
4

decorative finish
finish and
and aa building
building envelope,
envelope, it
it is
is

5
5

actually
actually beyond the
the end
end of
of its
its useful
useful life
life so
so that
that

6
6

needs
needs to
to be
be completely
completely redone.
redone.

If
If we lock
look at
at the
the

We
We have
have serious
serious limestone
limestone staining
staining that
that

7
7
8
8

remains
remains on
on the
the parsonage
parsonage from
from copper
copper and
and other
other kinds
kinds

9
9

of
of growth, that
that we
we actually
actually will
will need
need to
to replace
replace the
the
The front steps of the parsonage need

10
10

limestone.
limestone.

11
11

to be
be replaced.
replaced. There
There are
are Tiffany
Tiffany windows
windows that

12
'12

haven't
been dealt
dealt with.
with. There
haven't been
There was
was aa program
program on the
the

13

major
maj
or Tiffany windows
windows four
four or five
five years ago, the

14
14

windows that they could not reach
windows
reach and that the

15
15

budget would not stretch
stretch to,
to, which
which are
are in
in back.
back.

16

These windows are in the back of the
the small
small synagogue
synagogue

17
17

which is adjacent
adjacent to
to the
the large
large synagogue.
synagogue. These are
which

18
18

on the
the south
south wall.
wall. Those
Those are
are beginning
beginning to
to show
show

19
19

signs of buckling, so we need to begin restoration
restoration

20
20

and protect those
those windows
windows in
in the
the back.
back.
and

21
21

These pictures show
show you the
the parsonage

22
22

This shows
shows you
you the
the membrane
membrane of
of the
the roof
roof on
roof. This

23
23

the sanctuary which is
is being installed
installed in
in copper

24
24

hatch. We
for
hatch.
We have
have done
done penetration
penetration for
for the
the future
future for

25
25

ACHV systems,
systems, and
and that
that is
is awaiting
awaiting the
the copper.
copper. This
ACHV
This
(516) 741-5342
(516)

AR-TI RECORDING
RECORDING COMPANY
COMPANY (212)
(212) 349-9692
349-9692
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1
1

is the detail of the copper
copper maynard that
that needs
needs

2
2

preservation.
preservation.

On
On the
the sanctuary,
sanctuary, there is an

3
3
4
4

inappropriate
railing. The
inappropriate railing.
The front
front steps
steps are
are really
really

S
5

--- we
we deterred
deferred --- the
the scope
scope of work that we done
done was
was

6
6

really
really everything
everything that
that we
we did
did not
not need
need scaffolding
scaffolding

7
7

for.
for.

B
8

scaffolded
scaffolded the
the interior,
interior, just
just the
the work that
that could
could be
be

9
9

done
on the
the ground.
ground. The
done from
from ladders
ladders on
The front
front of
of the
the

scaffolded the
the exterior and
and we
So we scaffolded

10
10

synagogue
synagogue facing
facing Central
Central Park
Park West has seriously
seriously

11

deteriorated limestone steps,
steps, inappropriate

12
12

railings, a set of grades which do not
not meet access
railings,

13

codes, so we are in the
process of restoring
codes,
the process
restoring those.

14
14

A set of railings in
in front of the
the

15

and the parsonage steps
steps which is
is in
in need
parsonage and

16
16

of repair.
repair. The
of
The areaway
areaway around
around the
the sanctuary,
sanctuary, we

17
17

still have
have water,
water, the potential for water
water to migrate

18
18

in at
at the
the foundation.
foundation. We
that
We arrested
arrested the
the water that

19
19

was moving
moving through
was
through the rest of the structure, but

20
20

that needs
needs to
to be
be attended
attended to.
to. The
that
The hen
hen house was

21
21

recently removed by the MTA,
HTA, so that
that leaves the

22
22

railings leading
down and the stairways
leading down
stairways leading down

23
23

to that areaway also remaining
remaining to
to be done.
done.

24
24
25
25

So those are really the
the symptomatic

highlights of the
the degree of deterioration on the
(516)
(516) 741-5342

RECORDING COMPANY
(212) 349-9692
349-9692
AR-TI RECORDING
COMPANY (212)

000336
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26

1
1

exterior.
exterior

At
At the
the end
end of
of our
our master plan,
plan, we
we return
return

2
2
3
3

to issues
issues of, as I
I said, there
there were circulation
circulation

4
4

issues,
issues, there also were the
the substandard
substandard issues
issues in
in

5
S

the community
house itself.
itself. So
community house
So that
that we
we turned
turned to
to

6
6

the
the notion of the new building on the community

7
7

house
house site
site for
for those three
three reasons,
reasons, in
in order to

8
8

replace
replace the substandard facilities
facilities in
in aa building
building

9
9

that
that was,
was, again,
again, beyond
beyond the
the end
end of
of its
its useful
useful life,
life,

10

to solve
solve the
the interior
interior circulation
circulation problems,
problems, and
and also
also

11
11

act as an economic
economic engine for the rest
to act
rest of the
the

12
12

that we have napped
mapped out.
out.
preservation program that

Now II think
think Elise will talk
talk about
about the
the

13
13
14
14

concept
new building.
building
concept of the new

15

Thank you
you.

16
16

CHAIRMAN PAULSEN:
PAULSEN:

Stephen, do you have

17
17

a full
full scope of work regarding the preservation that

18
18

you
you are proposing for the historic building?

1-9

19

MR. TILLY;
TILLY:

20
20

MS. QUASEBART}I:
QUASEBARTH:
MS.

Yes
Yes.
Good afternoon,
afternoon,

21
21

Commissioners.
Commissioners. My
My name
name is
is Elise
Elise Quasebarth,
Quasebarth,

22
22

preservation consultant
consultant for this project.
preservation
We have worked with the team
team to
to take
take a

23
23
24

25
25

look
look -- -

AUDIENCE;
AUDIENCE:
(516) 741-5342
(516)

Can
C a n you
y o u speak
s p e a k up,
u p , please.
please.

AR-TI RECORDING
( 2 1 2 ) 349-9692
349-9692
AR-TI
RECORDING COMPANY
COMPANY (212)

000337
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1
1

THE NEW YORK CITY
CITY
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION

2
2

3
3

PUBLIC HEARING
4
4
S
5

7
7

Municipal Building
1 Centre
Centre Street,
Street, North
North
York
New York, New York

8
8

11, 2003
2003
February 11,

6
6

9
9

The above-entitled
above-entitled hearing
hearing commenced
commenced
at 9:30
9:30 a.m.
a.m.

10
10

11
12
13
14
15
15
16
17
18

ORIGINAL

ORIGINAL

19

20
20
21
21
22
22

23
24

AR-TI RECORDING COMPANY, INC.
INC.
305 Madison
Madison Avenue
142 Willis
willis Avenue
P.O. Box 347
Suite449
Suite 449
N.Y. 10165
10165
Mineola, New York 11501
11501
New York, N.Y.
(212)349-9692
(212)349-9692

25
25

(516)741-5235
(516)
741-5235

000338
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11
11

1
1

anniversary,
September 2004.
2004. Mark
anniversary, September
Mark it
it on
on your
your

2
2

calendars.
calendars. We've
We've been
been on
on our
our present
present site
site for
for 105
105

3
3

years.
years. The
The site
siteof
of our
our building
building in
in 1897
1897 was
was aa dust
dust

4
4

bowl.
bowl.

5
5

72nd
the Dakota.
Dakota. All
72nd Street, the
All the
the buildings
buildings in
in our
our

6
6

vicinity,
vicinity, all
all these
these buildings
buildings you see
see here all
all came

7
7

after
Israel. It
after Shearith
Shearith Israel.
It was
was understood
understood that
that the

8
8

community
the community
community develops.
develops. And just
community grows,
grows, the
just

9
9

as
as Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel was
was aa very good neighbor and
and was

II think
think the
the only
only building in
in the
the area
area was
was on
on

10
10

very happy to see the development of others
others and
and

11
11

know others with similar sentiments
and
sentiments of kindness and

12

the work of our
our own congregation.
congregation.
compassion, the

13

We
think our
we think
our proposal
proposal is reasonable
reasonable and
and

14
14

thoughtfully conceived, and the experts
experts will tell

15

you about that, but I just
want to conclude
conclude by
just want

16

saying
saying that we ask you to consider our proposal
proposal

17
17

favorably on its own merits, but also in light
light of

18
18

the importance to the ongoing
and ability
ongoing stability and

19
19

of Shearith Israel to maintain its
its high standards

20
20

of stewardship
and communal
communal service.
service. We owe this
this
stewardship and

21
21

respect and reverence to the generations
generations that have
have

22
22

come before us, but we also owe
owe this respect and
and

23

commitment to
to the
the generations that
that will
will follow
follow us.
us.

24
24

Thank you.
you.

25
25

MR. NEUSTADTER:
NEUSTADTER:

Good
Good morning.
morning. My
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12
12

1
1

name
Neustadter. II am
name is
is Peter
Peter Neustadter.
am the
the Parnas
Parnas or
or

2
2

President of
of Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel,
Israel, the
the

3
3

spanish
Spanish and Portugese
Portugese Synagogue
Synagogue in the City of New

4
4

York.
York.

In
I n l1654,
6 5 4 , 223
3 Sephardic Jews, fleeing
fleeing the

5
5
6
6

inquisition in
in Portuguese
Portuguese Brazil, were making their
their
inquisition

7
7

way back
back to
to Amsterdam when they were captured
captured by
way

8
a

pirates,
pirates,

9
9

destitute
destitute two
two weeks
weeks before Rosh Hashanah
Hashanah here in

10
10

rescued by
by aa French
French ship
ship and dropped off
rescued

and then New Amsterdam.
Amsterdam.

11
11

Hashanah service
service held
That Rosh Hashanah
held

12
12

September 16, 1654 marked
marked the
the beginning
beginning of Jewish

13
13

life in North
North America.
America. Even
had
Even at
at that
that time they
they had

14
14

the historic
historic foresight
to name
name their
their newly
newly formed
formed
foresight to

15
15

congregation
Shearitb Israel"
of
congregation "Shearith
Israel" or
or aa "Remnant
"Remnant of

16
16

Israel."
Israel."

17
17

Congregation Shearith
Congregation
Shearith Israel,
Israel, the

18
18

subject of this application,
application, residing
residing in
in its
its fifth
fifth

19
19

synagogue
building on 70th
70th and
and Central
Central Park
Park West
West is
is
synagogue building

20
20

not only the oldest Jewish
Jewish congregation
congregation in North

21
21

oldest in the English-speaking
America, but the oldest

22
22

world.
not
world. These
These Jews,
Jews, from
from the
the beginning,
beginning, fought
fought not

23
23

They
to be
be tolerated
tolerated but
but to
to be
be equal
equal citizens.
citizens. They

24
24

fought with the Dutch
Dutch against
against the
the British,
British, they
they

25
25

fought
fought with the British against the Indians,
Indians, and
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13
13

1
1

with
with George
George Washington
Washington for
for the
the Independence
Independence of the

2
2

United States.
States.
United

Because
Because of
of community
community opposition,
opposition,

3
3
4
4

services
services were
were held
held in
in private homes until they were

5
5

given
given the
the right
right to
to purchase land and build the

6
6

first
building in
in New
New York
York in
in 1730.
1730. That
first synagogue
synagogue building
That

7
7

1730
1730 synagogue
synagogue building
building still
still exists
exists today
today next
next to
to

8
8

our
on Central
Central Park
Park West.
West. It
our main sanctuary
sanctuary on
It has
has

9
9

been
been carefully
carefully preserved
preserved and
and restored and is
is used

10
10

every
day for
for morning
morning and
and evening
evening services.
services. we
every day
We sit
sit

11
11

on the original
original 1730
1730 benches.
benches. The
The Torah scrolls
scrolls

12
12

century ark
are kept in the 18th century
ark lit
lit by
by aa

13
13

Eternal Light.
Light.
270-years-old Eternal
Pre-revolutionary
or bells
bells crown
Pre-revolutionary rimonirn
rimonim or

14
15
15

the
Torah scrolls.
scrolls. One
the Torah
One set
set of
of these
these bells
bells in
in the
the

16

main sanctuary
sanctuary was made by the famous colonial

17
17

silversmith Myer
Myer Meyers,
Meyers, a contemporary
contemporary Paul
Paul Revere
Revere

18
18

and Parnas of the congregation during
during the
the colonial

19
19

period.
period.

20
20

In the ark there are Torah scrolls that
that

21
21

were slashed by British soldiers when
when they entered
entered

22
22

the synagogue
during the
the Revolutionary
Revolutionary War.
War. The
The
synagogue during

23

reader's
Chazzan will read on the same 1730 reader's

24
24

platform surrounded
surrounded by the
the Morano style
style

25
25

candlesticks.
candlesticks. In
In the
the main
main sanctuary,
sanctuary, the
the wood
wood
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14
14

the
the reader's
reader's platform
platform were
were

1
1

floor boards
boards under
under
floor

2
2

taken from
from the
the 1730
1730 building.
building.
Shearith
Shearith

3
a

lsrael's mission is
is about
about
Israel's

4
4

preserving
preserving the
the past
past and
and carefully
carefully handing it
it down
down

S
5

to
generation. For
to the next generation.
For hundreds
hundreds of
of years,
years, we
we

6
6

acted as
as aa landmark
landmark and
and preservation
preservation group
group before
before
acted

7
7

the
was popular.
popular. our
the concept was
Our goal
goal today
today is
is still
still

a
8

the same,
same, preserve
preserve the
the past,
past, which
which is
is the
the landmark;
landmark;
the

9
9

hand it
it down
down to
to the
the next generation; restore; and
hand

10

provide means for
for future
future generations to maintain

11
11

it.
it.

Even before the fire at the central

12
12
13
13

synagogue, the trustees of the
the congregation ordered
ordered

14
14

an engineering study
study of our 100-year-old
100-year-old classical
classical

15
15

Beaux art
art building.
The engineers
engineers reported
reported that
Beaux
building. The

16
16

the south wall and parts of the
the ceiling
ceiling were in

17
17

danger
the turn-of-the-century
turn-of-the-century
danger of collapse, the

18
18

electrical wiring
wiring with its newspaper
newspaper insulation
insulation was
was

19
19

a fire hazard, and there was, in
in fact,
fact, evidence
evidence of
of

20
20

early
early electrical fires
fires that, thank God, did
did not
not

21
21

spread.
spread. Water
Water leakage
leakage from
from the
the roof
roof and
and walls
walls were

22

causing damage to
to the
the magnificent scagliola.
scagliola.

23

Tiffany glass was falling out of its frames and

24
24

limestone masonry
masonry was
was in danger
danger of falling
falling off
off the
the

25
25

building.
building.
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15
15

1
1

It was obvious
obvious to the trustees
trustees that
that we
we
It

2
2

could
could not wait to go through this lengthy
lengthy procedure

3
3

to
repairs. Our
to start
start the repairs.
Our historic
historic building
building had
had to
to

4
4

be
and stabilized
stabilized immediately.
immediately. We did
be protected
protected and

5
5

the
the responsible
responsible thing.
thing. We
We started
started aa major
major capital
capital

6
6

campaign
campaign and
and spared
spared no
no expense
expense to
to protect
protect the
the

7
7

landmark.
landmark. New
New electrical
electrical systems,
systems, state-of-the-art
state-of-the-art

B
8

fire
fire detection
detection and
and suppression
suppression systems
systems were
were

9
9

installed.
installed. The
The first
first nitrogen
nitrogen mist
mist suppression
suppression

10
10

system
in New
New York
York City
City was
was put
put in
in place.
place. Leaks
system in
Leaks

11
11

were fixed, walls reinforced and fire
fire retardant
retardant

12
12

materials
materials pumped
pumped in.
in.

13
13

During the restoration, our
During
our architects

14
14

discovered that not only
only did
did Louis
Louis Tiffany
Tiffany design

15
15

the windows, but, also, Tiffany did
did the entire

16
16

interior
design. We
interior design.
We have
have restored
restored the
the interior
interior to

17
17

its original
original 1897
1897 Louis
Louis Tiffany
Tiffany color
color scheme.
scheme. We

18
18

always knew
knew that our Synagogue
Synagogue was
was magnificent,
magnificent, but
but

19
19

when the interior scaffolding came down,
down, it was

20
20

beyond
beyond expectation.
expectation.

21
21

New York
York City certainly has one of
of the
the

22
22

great
of the
the world.
world. While
great synagogues
synagogues of
While we have

23
23

stabilized and protected the
the landmark,
landmark, much
much work
work is
is

24
24

left to be
be done.
done. Our
Our restoration
restoration architect,
architect, Steve
Steve

25

Tilly, will give
give a detailed report
report on
on the
the extensive
extensive
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16

1
1

work
work that
that remains
remains undone
undone on
on the
the exterior
exterior of
of the
the

2
2

landmark
landmark and
and parsonage.
parsonage.

In
In addition, the
the community
community house
house next
next to
to

3
3
4
4

the landmark
landmark on
on 70th
70th Street was in terrible
terrible
the

5
5

condition
condition and
and should
should be
be torn
torn down
down and
and rebuilt.
rebuilt.
The
The trustees
trustees of
of the
the congregation
congregation have
have

6
6
7
7

decided
decided not
not to
to proceed with the
the developer for
for this
this

8
8

application.
application. We
We wanted
wanted to
to take
take control
control over
over this

9
9

process.
process. We
Weare
are the
the ones
ones that
that are
are going
going to
to be
be here
here

10
10

after the
the developer
developer has
has left.
left.

The goal of a developer would not
not

11
11
12
12

necessarily
needs of the
the landmark
necessarily coincide with the needs
landmark

13
13

or the community.
community. To
To achieve
achieve this,
this, we interviewed
interviewed

14
14

and hired architects and consultants
who have
have a
consultants who

15
15

conservation and
reputation for historic conservation
and

16
16

preservation.
preservation. We
We asked
asked them
them to
to design
design the

17
17

minimum-sized building that could become
become the

18
18

economic engine for us to finish the restoration,
restoration,

19
19

rebuild the community house and provide
provide the

20
20

endowment for
for continued
continued maintenance of
of the
the

21
21

landmark.
landmark.

22
22

We feel our proposal is a responsible
responsible

23
23

landmark
one that highlights and supports the landmark

24
24

building, enhances
Central Park
Park West
West
enhances the skyline
skyline of Central

25
25

and compliments the
the neighborhood.
neighborhood.
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17
17

Many
Many people
people have
have asked
asked why
why don't
don't we
we just
just

1
1
2
2

raise the
the money from
from the
the congregation
congregation and
and finish
finish
raise

3
3

the restoration
restoration and
and rebuild
rebuild the
the community
community house?
house?
the

4
4

Before
Before we
we submitted
submitted the application, I met it with

5
5

our
our Budget,
Budget, Finance
Finance and Campaign Committees and

6
6

main
the congregation.
congregation. In
main supporters
supporters of the
In today's
today's

7
7

world, where
where there
there is
is such
such a great demand on every
every
world1

8
8

charitable
charitable dollar
dollar both
both here
here in
in New
New York
York and
and abroad,
abroad,

9
9

II can
can tell
tell you
you definitely
definitely that
that it
it would
would be
be

10

raise the
impossible to raise
the sum
sum of
of money
money required
required from
from

11
11

congregation. There
There is
is no
no chance
chance that the
the
the congregation.

12
12

congregation will be able to finish the
the restoration

13
13

of the landmark, continue the
the maintenance of
of the

14
14

landmark and rebuild
rebuild the community
community house without
without

15
15

this economic engine that this project
project would
would

16

provide.
provide.

17
17

We hope that future generations
generations will

18
18

thank this generation of congregants,
congregants, this

19
19

generation of New Yorkers,
and especially this
Yorkers, and

20
20

landmark
board for providing
providing us
us the
the ability
ability to
to pass
pass
landmark board

21
21

this precious heritage to them in a condition
condition that
that

22
22

would make us all
all proud.
proud.

23

Thank you.
you.

24
24

QUASEBARTH:
MS. QUASEBARTH:

25
25

Good morning,
morning,

commissioners.
Elise Quasebarth.
Quasebarth. With
commissioners. My
My name
name is Elise
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1
1

THE NEW YORK CITY
CITY
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION

2
2

3
3

PUBLIC HEARING
4
4
S
5

7
7

Municipal Building
1 Centre
Centre Street,
Street, North
North
York
New York, New York

8
8

11, 2003
2003
February 11,

6
6

9
9

The above-entitled
above-entitled hearing
hearing commenced
commenced
at 9:30
9:30 a.m.
a.m.

10
10

11
12
13
14
15
15
16
17
18

ORIGINAL

ORIGINAL

19

20
20
21
21
22
22

23
24

AR-TI RECORDING COMPANY, INC.
INC.
305 Madison
Madison Avenue
142 Willis
willis Avenue
P.O. Box 347
Suite449
Suite 449
N.Y. 10165
10165
Mineola, New York 11501
11501
New York, N.Y.
(212)349-9692
(212)349-9692

25
25

(516)741-5235
(516)
741-5235

000346
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4

1
1

Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel Synagogue
Synagogue -- Individual
Individual

2
2

Landmark, in
in the
the Upper West Side/Central Park West
Landmark,

3
3

Historic District.
Block 1122,
1122,Lots
Lots 36,
36, 37.
37.
Flistoric
District. Block

An
An Academic
Academic Classical
Classical and
and Beaux-Arts
Beaux-Arts

4
4

5
5

style synagogue,
synagogue, designed
designed by
by Brunner
Brunner && Tryon
Tryon and
and
style

6
6

built
built in
in 1896-97.
1896-97.

7
7

Application
Application is
is to
to demolish
demolish the
the existing
existing

8
8

community
community house
house and
and construct
construct aa 14-story
14-story building.
building.

9
9

The
The second
second application
application is
is a request
request for

10
10

modification
uee and
and bulk
bulk in
in Manhattan.
Manhattan. Docket
modification use
Docket

11
11

03-2653.
03-2653.

12
12

Israel Synagogue
Synagogue -- Individual
Individual Landmark, also within

13
13

the Upper West Side/Central
Park West
West Historic
Side/Central Park
Historic

14
14

Block 1122,
1122,Lots
Lots 36,
36, 37.
37.
District. Block

15
15

West 70th
Street, Congregation Shearith
8 West
70th Street,

An Academic
Academic Classical and Beaux-Arts

16

style synagogue,
designed by Brunner
Brunner & Tryon and
and
synagogue, designed

17
17

built in
in 1896-97.
1896-97.

18
18

Application is to request that
that the
the

19
19

Landmarks Preservation Commission
Commission issue a report
report to

20
20

Planning Commission
Commission relating to an
the City Planning

21
21

application for a special permit,
permit, pursuant
pursuant to

22

74-711 of
of the
the Zoning
Zoning Resolution.
Resolution.
Section 74-711

23

MR. FRIEDMAN:
FRIEDMAN:

I'm Shelly
Shelly Friedman

24
24

representing Congregation
Congregation
of Friedman & Gottbaum representing

25
25

Shearith Israel.
Israel.
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5

The
The applications
applications before you this morning
morning

1
1
2
2

are
are filed
filed on
on behalf
behalf of
of the
the 450
450 families
families of
of the
the

3
3

Congregation
Shearith Israel.
Israel. It's
to
Congregation Shearith
It's interesting
interesting to

4
4

note
note that
that if
if you do a search
search of the term "Shearith
"Shearith

5
5

Israel,
' you
Israel,"
you will
will find
find many references
references -- - none
none of
of

6
6

them
them coined
coined by
by the
the Congregation
Congregation itself
itself --- referring
referring

7
7

to Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel as
as the "Mother
"Mother Congregation
to

8
8

American Jewry."
Jewry."
American

9
9

building is
is viewed,
viewed, both
both in
in terms
terms of
of the
the
building

It is
is that
that role
role in
in which this
this
It

10
10

Congregation's
Congregation's role
role as the birthplace of
of the
the

11
11

American
Jewish experience.
experience. It
American Jewish
It predates
predates the
the

12
12

American Revolutionary
Revolutionary War,
War, as
as well
well as
as its
its role,
role,

13

centuries old role, in the
centuries
the migration
migration of
of the
the Jewish

14
14

to the
the western hemisphere that this
peoples to

15
15

building was considered
considered an international
international landmark
landmark

16
16

long before this commission
honored it
it as
as such
such in
in
commission honored

17
17

the 1970's.
1970's.

18
18

Each succeeding
generation has
has taken
succeeding generation

19
19

with great pride its role
role as
as the
the steward
steward of
of an
an

20

icon, which is
is world renowned
renowned as a symbol
symbol of

21
21

liberty,
historical continuity
continuity and
and
liberty, freedom and a historical

22

The congregation
congregation is
is pleased
pleased to
to be
be here
here this
this
faith. The

23

morning and present
plan for a building
present to you its plan

24
24

which will permit it to build 14 stories
stories on a site

25
25

which controls
controls immediately
immediately behind the
the landmark.
landmark.
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1
1

Its
Its interests
interests in
in preserving
preserving the
the landmark
landmark

2
2

itself are well documented
documented by its efforts virtually
itself

3
3

since
since the
the construction
construction of
of the
the building, and
and its
its

4
4

preservation
preservation is
is taken
taken as
as an
an article of faith
faith by the

5
5

Congregation
itself. We're
Congregation itself.
We're not
not here
here to
to ask
ask for

6
6

your
the building.
building. That
your help
help in
in preserving
preserving the
That will
will

7
7

continue.
continue. What
What we
we are
are here
here to
to do
do is
is to
to ask
ask you
you for
for

8
8

your
your assistance
assistance in
in helping
helping us
us to
to produce
produce aa modest
modest

9
9

economic
economic engine,
engine, ten
ten or
or eleven
eleven apartments, which
which

10
10

will be used to support the fulfillment of the

11
11

completion of the preservation program
program of the
the

12
12

landmark itself, to permit the restoration
restoration of
of the
the

13

parsonage
parsonage immediately
immediately adjacent
adjacent to
to the
the landmark,
landmark,

14
14

which is in
and to permit
in the historic
historic district, and

15
15

the replacement of a dysfunctional
dysfunctional and
and commonly
commonly

16
16

viewed unattractive community
house which
which is behind
behind
community house

17
17

the designated landmark
also within
within the
landmark but also

18
18

historic district.
district.

19
19

Our presentation
presentation this morning
morning will
followed by
I will be followed

20
20

five speakers.
speakers.
consist of five

21
21

discuss the program
Rabbi Mark Angel, to discuss
program of
of

22
22

Synagogue,
Peter Neustadter
Synagogue, immediately followed by Peter

23

to describe
describe the history,
history, in brief, of the

24
24

Congregation
Congregation and the relevance of that history to

25
25

the application before
before you.
you.
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1
1

They will
will be
be followed
followed by
by Elise
Elise
They

2
2

Quasebarth who
who will describe the context in
in which
Quasebarth

3
3

we are
are viewing
viewing -- - the
the multiple
multiple contexts
contexts in
in which
which we
we
we

4
4

are
are viewing
viewing this
this project as you look at it and find

5
5

for
for its
its appropriateness.
appropriateness.

She
She will
will be
be followed
followed by
by Charles
Charles Platt,
Platt,

6
6
7
7

who will
will describe
describe the
the building itself in
in the
who

8
8

application.
application. Following
Following that,
that, Steve
Steve Tilly,
Tilly, who is

9
9

the
the restoration
restoration architect
architect for
for the
the Synagogue,
Synagogue, will
will

10
10

discuss the
discuss
the restoration
restoration program.
program. And II will come
come

11
11

discuss the zoning
zoning actions
back to discuss
actions that
that are being
being

12
12

requested pursuant
pursuant to the Section 74-711
74-711 request.
request.
requested

13
13

congregation seriously
seriously needs your
your
This congregation

14
14

regard to both the Certificate of
assistance with regard
of

15
15

Appropriateness and the filing of the
the report
report to

16
16

support
support the 74-711 special permit so
so that
that all
all of

17
17

these preservation efforts continue and so
so that
that

18
18

building
they can bring
bring the building
building and
and retain
retain the
the building

19
19

in first-class
first-class condition.
condition.

going to ask
ask Rabbi Angel
Angel to speak
I'm going
speak to

20
20

21
21

you.
you.

RABBI ANGEL:
ANGEL:

22
22

Thank
Thank you very much.
much.

23
23

began serving
serving Congregation
Congregation Shearith Israel
Israel as a

24
24

student rabbi in
in 1969.
1969.

25
25

man then.
then.

I was a 24-year-old young
young

I have the pleasure of sitting next to

I
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COMMUNITY
C O M M U N I T Y BOARD
B O A R D 77

Manhattan
Manhattan

December 4, 2002
2002
December

Honorable Sherida E.
F. Paulsen
The Honorable
Chair
Chair
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
1 Centre Street, 9th floor
floor
York, NY
10007
New York,
NY 10007

I

th
West 70
Street,
Re: 8 West
70"
Street, Congregation Shearith
She arith Israel
Israel

Dear Chairperson Paulsen,
resolutions were adopted
The enclosed resolutions
adopted by
by Community Board
Board 77 at
at its
its regularly
regularly scheduled
scheduled
meeting on December 3, 2002.
Please contact the Community Board office
office for further
further information about these
resolutions
resolutions or to advise the Board of any action taken
taken by your office
office pertaining
pertaining to these matters.

Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely.

Lawrence Horowitz
Chair

Enclosuies
Enclosures
Cc:

Shelly Friedman

250 West
595-9317
250
West 87
87Street
Street New
NewYork,
York,NY
NY10024-2706
10024-2706PhonePhone(212)
(212)362-4008
362-4008 Fax:(2\T)
Fax:(2l2) 595-9317
Website:
site:\vww.cb7.ore
vwwcb7cre e-mail
Web
e-mail address: office&ch7.or
office6?cb7.ore
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Manhattan

RESOLUTION

Date: December 3,2002
3, 2002
Committee of Origin: Landmarks
Re: 88West
West701L
70th Street (Central Park
Park West),
West), Congregation
Congregation Shearith
ShearithIsrael,
Israel,AppUcation
Application #03Re:
2628.
Full Board
Board Vote:
Vote: 30
30In
Infavor
favor 0 Against
Against 44 Abstentions 00 Present
WHEREAS, Congregation Shearith Israel
rsrael is
is an
an individual
individual landmark
landmark and
and also
also located
located in
inthe
the
Central Park Historic District; and
WHEREAS,
WHEREAS, the Synagogue proposes
proposes to demolish its community
community house, also within the
historic district, and replace it with a 14-story building; and
and
WHEREAS,
proposed building is two
two times
times the
the height
height of
of the
the allowable
allowable buildings
buildings on
onthe
the
WHEREAS, the proposed
block;
and
block;
WHEREAS,
building has a negative
negative impact
impact on
on the
the synagogue
synagogue and
and does
does not
notrelate
relate
WHEREAS, the building
harmoniously
buildings in the district; and
and
harmoniously to other
other buildings
WHEREAS,
effect on
on Central
Central Park
Park where
where the
the building
building isis clearly
clearly visible
visible over
overthe
the
WHEREAS, the effect
landmark and appears to overpower
overpower it is also negative;
negative; and
and
WHEREAS, the building
building is being developed by a private developer with rio
no guarantee that
WHEREAS,
that
the terms of the project won't change;
change; and
WHEREAS,
WHEREAS, there are many institutions
institutionsalong Central
Central Park \Vest
West that are in need of ftmds,
funds,
this project is precedent setting;
BE IT RESOLVED
CommunityBoard
Board7/Manhattan
7/Manhattandisapproves
disapproves application
application #03#03RESOLVED TI-TAT
THAT Community
2628 to demolish the existing
existing cominmilty
community house and construct a new 14-story
14-story building
building at 8 West 70ih
70
Street.

Committee:
Committee: 6-0-0-0.
6-0-0-0. Board
Board Members: 3-0-0-0,
3-0-0-0, Public Member:
Member: 1-0-0-0.
1-0-0-0.

250 West
West 87
New York,
Fax. (212) 595-9317
595-9317
87 Street
Street New
York,NY
NY10024-2706
10024-2706Phone:
Phone:(212)
(212)362-4008
362-4008 Fax.(212)
Web site:
site: ^ \ \ \ \ ch7org
cb7.org e-mail
e-mail address:
address: office?icb7org
officeiffcb7.org
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COMMUNITY
C O M M U N I T Y BOARD
B O A R D 77

Manhattan

RESOLUTION

2002
Date: December 3,
3,2002
Committee
of Origin:
Origin: Landmarks
Landmarks Joint with Land Use
Committee of
Use
Re: S8West
West 70th
701'1 Street (Central Park
Park West),
West), Congregation
Congregation Shearitli
Shearith Israel,
Israel, Application
Application #03#03-

2652.
Full Board
Board Vote:
29 In favor
favor 00Against
Against 44Abstentions
Abstentions 00 Present
Present
Vote: 29
WHEREAS, Community Board 7/Manhattan fh,ds
finds the proposed buflding
building does not rejate
relate
harmoniously
subject landmark
harmoniously with the subject
landmark or with the surrounding buildings in the Central Park
Historic District; and
axd
WHEREAS, Community
WHEREAS,
Community Board
Board 77 has
has disapproved
disapproved application #03-2628
#03-2628 for
for aa certificate
certificateof
of
11
appropriateness for
for the
the proposed
proposedbuilding
buildingatat88West
West7Qfli
70 ' Street;
Street;
appropriateness
BE IT RESOLVED
RESOLVED THAT
THAT Community Board
Board 7/Manhattan
7/Manhattan disapproves
disapproves application #032652 by Congregation Sheai-ith
Israel to
to request
request that the
the Landmarks Preservation Commission issue
Shearith Israel
report to the City Planning Commission relating to an application
application for a special permit to allow the
a report
construction
synagogue.
construction of a 14-story building adjacent to the synagogue.
committee:
3-0-0-0. Public
Member:1-0-0-0.
i-o-o-a
Committee: 6-0-0-0. BoardMembers:
Board Members: 3-0-0-0.
Public Member:

Fax: (212) 595-9317
595-9317
250 West
West 87
87Street
Street New
New York,
York,NY
NY10024-2706
10024-2706Phone:
Phone:(212)
(212)362-4008
362-4008 Fax:(212)
/
Web site:
g'cb7.org
Web
site:wvvvv.cb7.org
www.ch7.orge-mail
e-mailaddress:
address:office
office'cb7.or

Frn ZomrLnhly
Board
7Maflçn 2':i2-5&5-SJ17
2-595-&17 ft
Jacer
Con-int-nity Board
7'iViarT-araan
ToDiane
Diane JacKier
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COMMUNITY
C O M M U N I T Y BOARD
B O A R D 77

Manhattan

L f ]f

RESOLUTION

Date: November
November 21,
21, 2002
2002
Against 0 Abstentions
Landmark,
Vote: 6 Jn
Abstentions 4)
Landmarks Committee Vote:
In h.vor
Favor4)0 Against
0 Presen$*
Present*
CO
Re: 8
West
70
Street,
Congregation
Shearith
Israel.
#03-2628.
S West 7O Street, Congregation .Shearith Israel. #03-2628.
VHEREAS.
Conmiiiteeof
fcornmu,nn
Board
building
WHEREAS, the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Committee
Community>
Board7 7Manhattan
Manhattanfinds
finds the
the proposed building
dne
subject
landmark
w the
th Upper
doesnot
notrelate
relate hannomouslv
harmoniously 'ith
withththe
subject
landmarkororwith
withthe
thesurroundthg
surrounding buildthgs
buildings in
Upper \Vest
West
District
Side Historic District:
RESOLVED THAT
BE IT RESOLVED
THATthe
theLandmarks
LandmarksCommittee
Commiteedisapproves
disapprovesapplication
apçhcation-03-2628
O3-2&2by
hi
Congreirron
IraI the
Canimssiou to
t demolish
existingcommunity
contnunth
Congregation Shearith
Sheantfa hrasl
theLaudinirks
LandmarksPreservation
Preservation Commission
demolish the existing
house
and construct
conntct aanen
bui1dng
house and
nev\14-acn
14-sotry'
buildingononproperties
propertiesadjacent
adjacentto
tothe
the s\nag()gue,
synagogue.
ku;ô'j.je,nt'err $}-.-U ie'!v j!'ma'r. JO_t'—0.
r. J-O-'J-O.

tSubct
of the
Full
Board
*Suhiectt ote
to vote
of the
Full
BoardononDecember
December 3.
3. 2102
2')02

25o
West 87
87Street
Street \e\\
Xcv. 'icrk,
\erL. NV
uc: (212)
(212) 362-4008
362-4OO Fax:(212y
2 5 U West
NY 10024-2706
10024-2706 RI:.
Pl-^nc:
.^v;(2!2; 595-9317
595-9J17

Web
site:\\vv\\
w wcb7
ch7erg
or —niail
oftie a ch7
cb7uic
H'eb site:
e-mail aadd
d d r ere;
^ , officer

Forn
7'Manraaan :1
17 To Clane
acIoer
F-om Co1r'un1y
Comr"jp'!y Boara
Board T^Manrataari
:i2-5S5-S3'7
Diane jackier
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COMMUNITY
C O M M U N I T Y BOARD
B O A R D 7 7 V Manhattan
RESOLUTION

Date;
Date: Noveniber
November 21,
21, 2002
2002
Landnia,ks
Landmarks Committee Vote:
Vote: 66En
In Favor 00Against
Against 00Abstentions
Abstentions 00 Present*
Present*
fl)
West 70
70th
Strett. Congregation Shearith
8 West
Street.
Shearith Israel,
Israel, #03-2652.
#03-2652.
Re: B
WHEREAS, thQ
LandmarksCommittee
ConutiittacofofCommunity
Conimunit Board 77 Manhattan
Manimltanfinds
findsthe
thcproposed
proposedbuilding
buildin
the Landmarks
doe,
harmornus!v v,ith
the subject
suhjct iandmark
or widi
doer: not relate harmoniously
with the
landmark or
\\ifa the suffounding
surrounding buildings
in the Upper
bui(ding rn
Upper West
West
Side Historic Dtsthct
District; and
and
WHEREAS,
the
LandmarksCommittee
Conunirteehas
w.disapproved
disapprosed apphcalion
\VHEREAS. the Landmarks
application #03-2628
~03-2628 tor
certificate of
ftr aa certificate
of
appropriateness for
approprhleness
forthe
theproposed
propoedbuilding;
huildin
BE IT
BE
IT RESOLVED
RESOL XEDTHAT
THATthe
theLandmarks
LandmarksCommittee
Comnufteedisapproves
disapprovesapplication
application^03-2652
03-2652by
b
Congregation
Shearrth Israel
Israel to
torequest
requestthat
thatthe
theLandmarks
LandmarksPreservation
Presenanon Coinnussion
Congregation Sheanth
Commission rssje
issue aa report
report to the
the Cliv
City
Planning
Commisionrc1atng
a special
pemilt
lo to
allow
thethe
ccwutniction
Planning Commission
relatingtotoananappiiatton
applicationfortor
a special
permit
allow
constructionc1ofaa14—ston
14-stor\
building adjacent
adjacetit to the synagogue
svnagoue
-O-O—O.
-O-I-U
Boar fj;nbt'rc
?_\ tenter*:
J-b-Q-O. PnhlicMtmher
Boir
PuNic jfen,her I i-Q-'l-O

*SLl1)yctto%ote
Beard
on Decernbr
3.2002,
*Subjectto \ore ofof
thethe
FullFull
Board
on December
3. 2002.

250
½Vest
Street
Ne"York.
York.
XV
10024-2706
P/;ny:(212)
(212)362-4008
362-4008f^x:(212)
F'x:(212)595-9317
595-317
250 West
8787
Street
\eu
XV
10024-2706
Pkm±:
Web
site- \\wvv.cb
n vw.cht7 org
address.olfice'g
fficeâ cb7.org
cb7.or
Web site'
org e-n,ai]
e-mail address,

Diane Ja;Kier
Fom cnnLPtj
CorIrLrBcarC
aodr 7rt ;n 2 :-9-39;-93!r
7 ToTcDiane
J:kir

DocumentDate
From
NYC
LPC208
To333Sugarman
July 10 2003
000359
T,me
PI
Page
Date
' I/Z5
i/:5'02
Tine
2 OS
PVi
Page ' of
of33
www.protectwest70.org

COMMUNITY B
O A R D7/Manhattan
7/Manhattan
BOARD
COMMUNITY

F A C S I M I L E COVER
C O V E R PAGE
PAGE
FACSIMILE

To: Diane Jackler
Jackier

Sent:
2:0516 PM
Ssnt: 11/25/02
11/25/02 at 2:05'16PM

Fax #:
569-7797
#: 369-7797

Pages.
{includng cover)
Pages. 3 (including
cover)

Company
LPC
Company LPC

Subject: Congregation
Congregatci Shearith
O3-2628
Subject:
Shearith Israel,
Israel, #03-2628

MESSAGE:

WinFax
WinFax PRO
PRO Cower
Cover Page
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TI-ifi
THE NEW
NEW YORK
YORK CITY
CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
COMMISSION
I CL' L RL JRW 9 FLoflI, 'LW'ORb.

0007 TEL::' -&6O-7O25 FAX 212

andmarks
http:Jnycgov.
http:/nyc,gov. Ilandmarks

If von
to speak,
speak, please
please complete
complete this
this form.
you wish
wish to
form. Iii
In order to give others an opportunity
opportunity to speak,
all speakers
speakei-sare
areasked
askedtoTolimit
limittheir
theirremarks
remarks to
to three minutes.

PUBLIC HEARING
HEARING SPEAKERS' SJGN
SIGN IN
IN SHEET
D
Date

Item #_________________________
#

Item Address_..
Address

proposal.
_________ In favor of proposal
.

Against
^Against pi-oposal
proposal.__________Other
.Other position
position

or eAV

tone
7Vaine
\
Address
Address

Mci.s'. xRctA

_________
Representing
Representing

If you
you would
wouldrather
ratherleave
leave aa statement,
statement, complete and return to the Reception Desk, or
or marl
mail the
of
Community
Director
attention:
Diane
Jackier.
form to
to the
the Commission at the above address,
Tackier,
Director
,ddress,
and
and Government
Government Affairs.
Affairs.

additional spflce,
the other
other side.
you need
need additional
space, please
please uses
uses the
IIf%ou

000360
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THE NEW
NEW YORK
YORK CITY
CITYLANDMARKS
LANDMARKSPRESERVATION
PRESERVATIONCOMMISSION
COMMISSION
THE
T
LOGO?
I :-6e9-T923FAX
FAX 2l2-669-"
2 2-609-'797
[RI- • >I f K E <Uj i 9. 9 - " FL3CJR,
1 CL'
CLMRIF L O O R . MNL\
L \ \ YORK
YORK \Y\v
10007 TEL
TEL 2212-669-792?
797

http:/nyc.go v.landmarks
hLtp:/nyc.gov.landniarks
If you
you wish
complete this form. In
In order
order to
to give
give otheis
others an
an opportunity
opportunity to
to speak.
speak,
II
wish to
to speak,
speak, please complete
all
speakers
are
asked
to
limit
their
icinarks
to
three
minLites,
all
to limit their remarks to three minutes.

PUBLIC
SPEAKERS' SIGN
PUBLIC HEARING
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SIGN IN SHEET
SHEET
Date

Na

Item #

2-4 i

i

'? 1r tO_
__________ In
in

Item Address

favor of proposal
proposal

7

C

(
K

Against proposal
proposal.

1l,;;e
Name

Address
Address

.Other
Other position

('k Wcct

Representing
Representing
yoi would rather
leave aa statement,
statement, complete
comptete and
andreturn
returntotothe
theReception
ReceptionDesk,
Desk,orormail
nailthe
the
If you
rather leave
formtotothe
theCommission
Commission atatthe
theabove
aboveaddress,
address, attention:
attention: Diane
Diane Jackier, Director
Director of Community
Community
irni
and Government Affairs.
Affairs.

If you need
need additional
additional space,
space, please
please uses
uses (lie other side.
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%&'.''& ^ '''?jj

Tya^^A.^

THE
THE NEW
-VEW YORK
YORK CJTY
CJTY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKS pRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
COMMISSION
\y
9! FLOOR. NEW
0007 TEL:
TEL: 2212-669-7923
(2-39-O23 FAX
6ö9-'797
',oK \Y ]10007
IC
E M RRIL STREE:T.
sTRfXT.9-'
Ntw M)RK
FAX212212-669-^797
CE'.
http:/nyc.gov.
http:/nyc.gov. landmarks
landmarks

In order
order to
to give
give others
others an
an opportunity
opportunity to
to speak.
speak,
If you wish to speak, please complete this form. In
all speakers
are asked
askedto
to limit
limit their
three minutes.
minutes.
speakers are
theirremarks
remarks EQ
to three

SPEAKERS' SIGN
PUBLIC HEARING
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SIGN IN
IN SHEET
SHEET
PUBLJC
Date

j*

/ & (j.

Item
#
I , (°
Iiem#_____________

/ ^ <9d^>

cy

Item Address
Address

In favor of proposal

A

V/^

70 cr

TO *•"•
'

Against
proposai______ Other
Against proposal
Other position
position

HA**. bt>.I C6CLJ
/
M#n.
Name

joc01

Fc.,y k-us

p't

t31

/duat

Address

lOt
£0! Cttx)

qI CPU') .l Qt43dL' (ac.t

d2

Representii,g
Representing

If you would
would rather
lather leave
leave a statement, complete
complete and
and return
return to the Reception
Reception Desk, or mail
mail the
the
form
the Commission
Commission at the
the above
form to the
above address, attention: Diane Jackier, Director
Director of Community
Community
and Government
Affairs.
Government Affairs.

ifIf you need
additional space,
need additional
space,please
please uses
uses the other
other side.
side.
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^.e/pfi

[lIE NEW
THE
NEW YORK
YORKCITY
CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKSPRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
COMMISSION
2-669-7923 FAX
FAX 212-669-^797
I 2-669-797
I CCE\]
i M RL
R i s ; R n : i L9!
. 9 n ! LIL! )JOR.
O K . N L\L\ vYORK
YORK vN-,I QQO
1000" TEL
TEL 2212-669-7023

'ffrjjli
$-f.'s&ft

I

http /nyc.gov.landmarks
hltp

If you
you wish
wish to
to speak,
speak. please
please complete
completethis
this form.
form. In
In order
order to
to give
give others
others an
an opportunity
opportunity to
to speak,
speak.
to three
three minutes.
minutes.
all speakers
speakers are asked to linjit
limit thentheir remark-s
remarks to

PUBLIC HEARING
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SJGN
SIGN IN
IN SHEET

____'2, L72—

Date
II
/ ________
i Ls
Date____________
#
Item
Item #

"'I

f/

(V

(^

I _______________
D
Item Address

In favor
^
Against
proposal
In
favorofofproposal
proposaL_AgLnnst
proposal
______

I

H5

.H

Other position
position

Nwne
Name

v(T
Address
Address

AMC
Representing
Representing

I

3

the
If you would rather leave aa statement,
statement, complete
complete and
andreturn
returnto
to the
the Reception
Reception Desk, or mail the
to the
the Commission
Commission atatthe
the above
above address,
address, attention:
attention: Diane
Diane Jack-icr.
Tackier. Director
Director of Community
Community
form to
and
Government Affairs.
and Government

IfIf you
the other side.
youneed
need additional
additionalspace,
space,please
please uses
uses the
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S

TFW
THE NEW
NEW YORK
YORK CITY
CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKSPRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
COMMISSION
IREEF,99r ''FLOOR,
FLOOR, NEW
SEW YORK
YORK\Y,y 10007
0007 TEL
1 CE\1RE
CENTRE SSTREET.
TEL 212-669-7923
212-669-7923FAX
FAX 212-669-7797
212-669-7797

hitp:/nyc.gov.landmarks
http:/nyc.gov.landmarks

speak,please
pleasecomplete
completethis
this form.
form. InInorder
ordertotogive
giveethers
othersan
an opportunity
opportunityto
to speak,
speak,
If you wish to speak
all
aR speakers
speakers are asked to limit their remarks to three minutes.

PUBLIC
PUBLIC hEARING
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN
SIGN JN
IN SHEET
SHEET
Date
#
11cm
Item#

H

/

2

________________

02

/

Item Address

favor of proposal^
proposal
______ In favor

j, 7o-jLcff,44t

____________________________________________

''_Against
.Againstproposal
proposal.

Other position
position
.Other

Jtf
Name
Name

Address
Address
Representing
Representing
statement, complete and return to
to the Reception
Reception Desk, or mail the
If you would rather leave a statement,
address, attention:
attention: Diane
Diane Jackier,
Jackier, Director
Director of Community
form to the Commission
Commission at the above address,
form
and Government
and
Government Affairs.

if
If you
you need
need additional space,
space, please
please uses
uses the other side.
side.
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FRIENDS
O}
FAST-SIDE
SIDEHISTORIC
msTomc OISTRJD
OF (HE
1'HE UPPER
L'PPI- K EAST
DISTRICT S

21] E-L,I u9'Et irt

\L inik, \Lt 'u'ri UJU2t

November 26, 2002
—

COMMISSION
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
APPROPRIATENESS HEARING
CERTIFICATE
HEARING
TESTIMONY BY
BY LISA KERSAVAGE
TESTIMONY

Ii

I

03-2628Re
03-2628- Block 36. 37.
37. lot
lot 1122.
1 122. 88 West 70th Strect
Street - Congregation
Congregation Shearith Israel
Synagogue - Individual Landmark. Upper West Side/Central Park West
West Historic
Historic District
Synagogue
\Iwoi

Madam Chair. Honorable Commissioners.
Commissioners.

.u Jr

1 h._lks 'II{i

I (i!lft%

,

El

]tpti bill

El

FI![—UflE
S ih]E.[lT
].4flfl I

III
Er

\IK i K.^Kini.iii
Elin
Hum L.iuikii
L.uiiUn
\I!Iiii

Ttti

\nIIlnii 'l*irn'
'Lit,
IT"

LI

S

P

'L'!]i(E!4 Sl!I,!!!
t]Ll(!
B Sd Ii
1

egrcgiously inappropriate
inappropriate In order
order to
to
This proposal
to build
build a 14-story
proposal to
14-stor\; building on a mid-block is egrcgiously
receive a .modification
modification of
ofthe
theuse
use and
and bulk
bulk regulations
regulations
under
Section
under
Section
74-711,
the
Landmarks
D
.
.
.
Preservation
the bulk of the modifications
modifications relate harmoniously to the
Preservation Commission must find
find that the
landmark building or buildings
buildings in
in the Historic District.
District. It
It is eminently clear that the proposed
proposed 14story building
buildtng is
itself. nor to the dominant
is not
not harmonious
harmonious to
to the
the ]andmarkcd
landmarkcd synagogue
synagogue itself,
dominant character
character
of the
the mid-blocks
mid-blocks in
in the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side/Central
Side/Central Park
Off the
the Avenue,
Avenue, West
West
of
Park West
WestHistoric
Historic District.
District. Off
70th
Street.like
likemost
mostofofthe
themid-blocks
mid-blocksononthe
theUpper
UpperWest
West
Sit is
up primarily
primarily of 4-6
^O1 Street,
Side,
is mane
made up
4-6 story
ro\\ houses
row
I

! 1rIIi
uiiiuim iiu!s.,n
(.Ini
Ewa.N
k!E,lr K

FRIENDS is testifying
onthis
thisissue
issuebecause
because both
both the East
East and West
Sides share
testifying on
West Sides
share aa common
common and
and
precious
characteristic.lo^\
lo rise mid-blocks of residential
precious characteristic.
residential buildings This building
building pattern is essential
to preserve in order to maintain
maintain the
the sense
sense of place of both neighborhoods.

SdInin

M 1

•

I

-

,

,

,

1

,

•

,r"

1

alone \\arrants
warrantsaadenial
denialofofthis application
FRIENDS feels
feels that inappropriateness
inappropnatcncss alone
FRIENDS
Please
denythis
this application
application
Please deny

1

-

!
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f^L'"**

THE NEW
NEW YORK
YORK CITY
CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKSPRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
COMMISSION

^£\t(2S

!Ch'1uI• ![EEflFflO]L\LW VL!RK \Y 1000' TEL :I-oo9-79FAx:2I:-oo9-7797

http:/nycgov.Iandmarks
http:/nyc.go v.landmarks

If you
you wish
wish to
to speak,
speak, please
please complete
complete this
this form.
foFEn.InInorder
ordertotogive
giveothers
othersan
anopportunity
opportunitytotospeak,
speak
all
speakers
are
asked
to
limit
th&r
remarks
to
three
minutes.
all speakers are asked
their remarks

PUBLIC
PUBLIC HEARING
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS1 SIGN
SIGN IN
IN SHEET

Date ii/
ltem#
Item #

?/ / /6

L
j

.

____

/

Item Address
Address

/
^

________ In favor of proposal

I—"
proposaI__Other
'Jx Against
Against proposal
Otherposition
position

—r
(/A/-/t
(/CJ

// t//

Name
S"\

ft
¥ fl

Address
Address

Representing
Representing

If you
you would
would rather
rather leave
leave a statement, complete
complete and return to the Reception
Reception Desk,
Desk, or
or mail the
form
attention: Diane Jackier, Director
form to the Commission at the above addi-ess,
address, attention:
Director of Community
Affairs.
Government Affairs.
and Government

space, please uses
If you need additional space.
uses the
the other
other side.
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,
f^SSK^lS
-B Vi-^S ',3sF
^-Kir

THE NE\V
NEW YORK
YORK CITY
CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMM[SSION
COMMISSION
1I C
Cr\l
b69-7923
r M RI,
l. ^J
I RREL1.9
E L ' 1 , 9 ' >LÜOR,
L O O R , \ \r
H \YORK
YORK \Y
sY] 0007
10007 TEL
TEL2]212
069-7923FAX
FAX212 -6G9-7797
i:-669-7?97
httpVnyc.gov.
http /nyc gov landmarks

If you ish
form. In
wishtotospeak,
speak, please complete
complete this form.
In oi-der
order 10
to give others an opportuniy
opportunity to
to speak.
speak,
all speakers
aje asked
askedtotolimit
limit their
then remarks to three
three minutes.
minutes.
speakers are

PUBLIC
PUBLIC HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN IN
IN SHEET
SHEET
Date

1$
li

j/

2£

Item #

/_______

/

Item Address
__________ In
In

\J

favor of pmposal
proposal

A!
proposal
AT Against
Against
proposal

Other position
position

17! J,v
Name

3/
r s'
3/ U
CJ. 6
Cr
S/

Address
Address

—(?
l-

thy
(ocf2I C

Representing
yOUwould
would rather
rather leave aa statement,
statement, coniplete
return to the Reception
Reception Desk, or mait
If you
complete and return
mail the
form to the Commission at the above
form
above address,
address,attention:
attention:Diane
DianeJackier,
Jackier,Director
Director of
of Community
Community
and
Government Affairs.
and Government

11
you need
If you
need additional Space.
space, please
please uses
uses the other side.
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•'^V?N
'tiiv - ,

THE NEW
ATION COMMISSiON
NEW YORK
YORK CITY
CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKSPRESER\
PRESERVATION
COMMISSION
(L\ L S E:r
\L L)flK
2-o9 "921
921 FAX
FAX 2l2-669-''?97
:1 2-9-"T97
irLMRi
M R cr,r rP. 9fl1 OCiE<
nouK NL\\
IURK \y\Y1000'
1000"7TEL
TCL 21
312-669

Iittp:/nyc.go'
httpi/nvc.go-^ landmarks
landmarks
please complete
coniplete this
this form. In order
If you wish to speak,
at)an
opportunity
to speak.
speak, please
ordei totogive
giveothers
others
opportunity
to speak,
ai
asked to
to limit
I mit then remarks to three minutes
minutes
all speakers
speakers are
are asked

PUBLIC HEARING
SPEAKERS' SIGN IN
HEARING SPEAKERS'
IN SHEET
SHEET
Date

tJ (

LL /
L-LI

/I

c

"^

O7
*ff
Item Address M UC O.KV [,U

Address*C &((L
Agarnst
In favor
favor oF
of proposal
!^___Against proposal

Item
Item##____________

&oc>6
V

Nwne
A^crwe
I

-v

l\

?I1L
. I J \

(S iL
I ^?-A<
\ J£ .' ^-

Other position
Other
posdon

I,—

Address

LtF
Representing
Representing
If you vyoulci
return to the
the Recept]on
would rather leave a slatement,
statement, complete and return
Reception Desk, or mail the
form
to
the
Commission
at
the
above
address,
attention:
Diane
Jackier,
for-rn
at
address, attention: Dzane Jackier,Director
DirectorofofCommunity
Community
and Government Affairs.
Affairs.

Ii ou
If
\ouneed
need additional
additionalspace.
space, please uses
uses the
the other
other side
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Tfj^!S^^

f^^

THE
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
THE NEW
NEW YORK
YORK CITY LANDMARKS
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
COMMISSION
CL\cRI siHhLi,9
LL,9!l "|-LOOii.NL\\
UWCML'.L\ VQRK
TEL 212-6^-7923
212€h9-'923 FAX
F;X212.669-'?97
ICHNTRiYORK >'NYOOO7
10007 TEL
2 12-669-"7t)7

httpVnyc.gov.landmarks
http:tnvcgov.lundrnarks

complete this
this form.
Form. In
In order
order to
to give
give others
others an
an opportunity
opportunity to
to speak,
speak.
If you wish to speak.
speak, please complete
ai! speakers
speakers are asked
remarks to
all
asked to limit their rernMks
to three
three minutes.
minutes.

PUBLIC
PUBLIC HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN IN
IN SHEET
SHEET
Date
Date_±_j

JO Z
Rem
Addresso-c'f
S/I C'ñ
Item Address

Item #

favor of
of proposal
_______ In favor

D4'cL 1d°(
-l ly=*SZsU.

\/
A.

Ii
r / / x1 /

Against proposal _

/L/

( IL '*-" l £&
Other position

O xtc ,.

Name
Name

c7( á.1hAL ?' (;tAddress
JF
Address

Representing
Representing
It you
you would
would rather leave
leave aa statement,
statement, complete
comp]ete and
and return
return to
to the
the Reception
Reception Desk,
Desk, or
or mail
mail the
the
If
form to
to the
the Commission
Commissionatatthe
theabove
aboveaddress,
address,attention:
attention:Diane
DianeTackier,
Jacer, Director of Community
form
Community
and Government
GovernmentAffah-s.
Affairs.

If sou
you need additional
additional space.
space, please uses the other side.
if
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TI-IF
NEW YORK
THE NEW
YORK CITY
CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKSPRESERVATION
PRESERVATIONCOMMTSSION
COMMISSION
C:'
TUL
ZI1jQ-iO
[24*97-97
rp
I C C MhL
R LSREEV.9
MREF.r.9 ' i L <9t
* ' R M\
NL\\ URK
1 uRk '1
\Y QQO
1OOCP TEL
212-669-7923
r\\ [X212-609
/nyc.gov.landmarks
http /nycgov.landmarks

If
this form.
form. In
If you
you ush
\\ishtotospeak,
speak, please complete
complete this
Inorder
order to
to give
give oheis
otheisan
anopportunitY
opportunityto
tospeak,
speak,
all speakers
areasked
askedtotolimit
limit their
then remarks
remirks to
speakers are
to three
three minutes.

SPEAKERS' SIGN
PUBLIC HEARING
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SIGN IN
IN SHEET
SHEET
Date

\\\\

i/

?l &

// C
£'

Item
Item ##________________ Item
ItemAddress
Address
favor of
ofproposal
proposal _
______ In favor
^, i

&
Against proposal
______Other
position
proposal _
Other position

.,
Nwne
Name

)

3S1

Addren
Address

Representing
Representing

th

If
complete and
and return
return to
to the
the Reception
ReceptionDesk,
Desk,or
or mail
mat!the
If you
you would
would rather
rather leave
leave aa stLtelnent,
statement, complete
lorm to
Commisson at
attention: Diane
D%aneJackier,
Jacket,Director
Directorof
of Community
Community
form
to the Commission
at the
the above
above address,
address, attention:
and
Government Affairs.
and Government

llvou
uses the
the other
other side
If you need additional spare.
space, please
please uses
side
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IRE
THE NEW
NEW YORK CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATIONCOMMISSION
COMMISSION
2-69 ~93
I CL\
C L MLR LS shE!
' K E i 1r 99 FL
F iJr
j r * SLU i rC'N
m k \MiOOC
1000* T[L
TEL 21
212-669
9 2 3FT \\X
X 22-669.'797
212-669-7797
I

hltpVn>cgay
govlandmarks
landmarks
http/nc
II
this lorm.
11 you
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Jackier, Director of Community
and Government
Go'erument Affairs.
Atfairs.

If \ou
\ on need
need additional
additionalspace,
space, please
please uses the other
other side.
side.
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THE
THE NEW
NEW YORK
YORK CITY
CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKSPRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
COMMISSION
Cuvj
cw uRK
2669-TC FAX:
I2-6o9-79?
IC
c v i KE
k t srrr-u
r K E l £',[ ,99 ' FLOOR,
" FLOOR, NLW
l u R KNY
\Y10007
10007 TEL
TEL 1]
212-669-792?
FAX: 2212-669-7797

I

http:/nyc.gov.Iandnmrlcs
http:/nyc.go v. landmarks

If you
In order to
to give
give others
others an
an opportunity
opportunity to
to speak.
speak,
you wish
wish to
to speak,
speak, please
please complete
complete this
this form.
form. In
all speakers are asked
asked to limit their
all
their remarks to three minutes.

PUBLIC HEARING
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN IN
IN SHEET
PUBLIC
Date _________/

/____________
&t
;
Item##______________________ Item Address
Item
Address ______

(\

proposal.
_________ In favor of proposal

7)

VZ.

/,&

?/' 7O-L
______

.Against
proposal.________Other
_Other position
Against proposal
position

Name
L

Address
Address

Representing
Representing
If you
Jf
you would
would rather
rather leave
leave aa statement,
statement, complete
complete and
and return
return to
to the Reception
Reception Desk, or mail the
form to the
the Commission
Commission at
attention: Diane Jackier, Director of Community
at the above
above address,
address, attention:
and Government
Government Affaii-s.
Affairs.

If you need
need additional space, please uses the other side
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Norman Marcus
November
November 26, 2002
The Upper
Historic District
District and
and
Upper West
West Side
Side—
- Central Park West Historic
The Spanish-Portuguese
Spanish-Portuguese Synagogue

A harbinger of
of importance
importance to
tothe
theUpper
UpperWest
WestSide
Side—
- Central Park West Historic District
is the
the request
request by the Central
Central Park West Shearith Israel
is before
before you. ItIt is
Israel Congregation
Congregation to
to permit
permit
within the Historic District
District a midblock
midhiock 14-story
containing 10 residential
residential condominium
condominium
14-story structure containing
seeks to
to shift
shift its
its development
development potential away from
from the historic
floors. ItIt seeks
historic Central
Central Park
Park West
West
"wall"
"wall" into the vulnerable
vulnerable underbelly of the District, its characteristic
characteristic brownstone/limestone
brownstone/limestone
midblocks.
rejected by
by The
The Landmarks
LandmarksCommittee
Committeeofof
midblocks. This
This request
request was unanimously rejected
Community Board No. 7 last Thursday night as "inappropriate"
"inappropriate" and unworthy of receiving a
Certificate
Appropriateness from
from the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission.
Certificate of Appropriateness
Commission.

It is a harbinger because there are at least a half dozen institutions
institutions waiting
waiting to apply the
the
precedent: The
Second Church
Church of
of
The Ethical
Ethical Culture
Culture Society,
Society, The
The Holy Lutheran Church, The Second
Christ Scientist,
Christ
Scientist, The
The Universalist
Universalist Church,
Church,The
TheNew
NewYork
YorkHistorical
HistoricalSociety,
Society The
The Museum
Museumof
of
Natural History,
History, and
and The
The First
First Church
Church of
of Christ
Christ Scientist.
Scientist. In all of these
these cases we
we have
have
and
significant, underbuilt
underbuilt structures which
which punctuate
punctuate the
thehistoric
historicCentral
CentralPark
ParkWest
Westwall
wall—
- and
which help define the shape of the District.
Because these structures are individually
individually landmarked or significant contributors to the
Historic District,
District, they
they are
are protected
protectedunless
unlesshardship
hardshipclaims
claimscan
canbe
besubstantiated
substantiatedby
bythem.
them. To
To the
the
properties, the ability to fulfill
fulfill their charitable
charitable or religious
religious
extent these
these are charitable or religious properties,
purpose defines
reasonable investment-backed expectations as property
property owners.
defines their reasonable
Commercial exploitation of their unused zoning potential is neither a "right" of these institutions,
nor does it promote the character of its surrounding Historic District.
The Congregation in this case proposes to demolish its low rise school and open space
used at a midblock
midblock scale
scale and
and replace
replace itit with
with aa tower
towerthree
threetimes
timesits
itsheight.
height. The
The midblock
midblock on
onthe
the
north side
the new
new tower's shadow will fall
at
side of
of70th
70thStreet
Street—
- where the
fall - stands entirely at
scale. The
brownstone rows, two
two pre-war
pre-war 9-story
9-story
brownstone scale.
The south
south side
side has however within its brownstone
buildings.
The historic
historic district report
report of the Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission traces
traces the
evolution of the district and remarks
remarks on the survival of so many
many 19th
19th Century
Century brownstone
brownstone blocks.
blocks.
The two 9-story
which replaced isolated
isolated brownstones
brownstones in these
these midblocks
midblocks did
did
9-story multiple dwellings which
not become the "new"
"new" micjblock
look as
as they
they did
did in
in much
muchof
ofthe
theBronx.
Bronx. The proposed
midblock look
proposed 14-story
14-story
structure
will tower
tower mightily
mightily over
over the
the brownstones
brownstones and
and over
over the
the 9-story
9-story apartments
apartments from
from the
the
structure will
It'sasasififaaCentral
CentralPark
ParkWest
Westbuilding,
building,denied
denied its
its usual
usual location,
location, migrated
migrated around
1920's as well. It's
midblock.
the corner to the midbJock.
A Certificate of Appropriateness
Appropriateness application to the Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation Commission
Commission
("LPC") in a Historic
Historic District
Districtmust
mustbe
bejudged
against its
its historic
historiccontext.
context. Measured
Measured against
againstthe
the
judged against
built form of the 70th Street midblock, or the midblocks within the entire historic district, the
the
proposed 14-story tower
tower is
is aa visitor
visitor from
from another
another planet;
planet; itit has
hasno
noplace
placeon
onthis
thismidblock.
midblock. Nor
Nor
40527
lvi
405271vt
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can it be seen as a setback
setback part of the Central Park West wall of the Historic
Historic District
District since
since it is
more than
than 100 feet
feet west
west of
of this
this wall.
wall. By
criteria, the
the 1414more
By all
all common
common sense, historic and zoning criteria,
story proposal
proposal sits in
in the
the West
West 70th
70th Street
Street midblock,
midblock, as
as defined
definedby
bythe
theland
landuse
usepublic
publicpolicy
policyofof
the community and the
the city.
city. Because
landmark does
does not
not
Because its
its sponsor
sponsor is a nearby designated
designated landmark
change
the criteria
criteriaLPC
Lit must
change the
mustapply
applytotothe
theproposal.
proposal. ItItisisneither
neithernecessary
necessary nor
nor appropriate to
financially
landmark at the
the cost
cost of
of the
the Historic
HistoricDistrict.
District. Architectural
financially benefit a landmark
Architectural
"appropriateness"
"appropriateness" is not transformed by aa multi-million
multi-million dollar real estate contribution to the
designated
designated landmark.
landmark.

This proposal is modest only in comparison
comparison with
with the
the synagogue's
synagogue's earlier
earlier 42-story
42-story
incarnation.
in the
the
incarnation. ItIt destroys
destroys the
the scale of 70th Street. ItIt fills
fills in
in one of the characteristic
characteristic dips in
CPW historic skyline.
skyline. ItIt gratuitously
West 70th
70th Street
Street above
above
gratuitously bottles
bottles up the inner courtyard of 18 West
the zoning and
and historic
historic height
height limit
limit of
ofthe
thearea.
area. I can't
can't rationalize
these impacts just because
rationalize these
because of
of
the economic advantage to the CPW property
property owner, the respected
respected historic
historic Spanish-Portuguese
Spanish-Portuguese
synagogue.

-2-24405271vl
05 2 7 Iv
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2003
16,2003
January 16,

Hon. Robert B. Tierney
Chair, Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Commission
Preservation Commission
I1 Centre
CentreStreet,
Street,9th
9th Floor
Floor
10007
New York, New York 10007

(!lti]NJI( (I

SOC IL
lUlL
I lISlUILIC I'lL] l }&V\l ION
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Dear Chair
Dear
Chaiy1

K

Executhe
Executive Director

,idti
fl(rnxaEi
Andrev,
Rinnan
President
r1 Anthony 7unmo II]
III
FA!ithOfl)7lllIlflD

Vkc-Presideats

Pl!I'ct}l Fly
Athur Lc,n,

AW!c IhaI-ick
SecttaiyI
Treasurer
Secretary/Treasurer
K4t}irLril
S
Kjth(_nriL SthooiuAcr.
Trustees
Trustees
rn in
Mary Ann
Ann An'
Ar.i-.rn
Mary
Penelopi
Penelopi ISireau
lo IITlamilton
Jon HaIm
Ha^ht\
Fobtn
II
Pobm I1 N
H bxi+
Mixwdl

IutE
F uth Md
Mi. ( ny
ny

Andri
Andrew Slid]
S I uil
bl'nor
Hinor Rmncr
RdtriLr
Jonathan Kusso
J[d]tT
judid Ston
Stone hi]]
hill
(.ji 01,71, \dlon ikis
(?\ilJdnikiS
V
V i[ kik] \\" L tnt r
L)irii,da
Dorintla 'V
\V nki
nki IIruan
rrccT\
Trtd \\ istow
IindaYii]]
I inda Yowdl

Advisors
Advisors

Ru'jdc
Kent B
ir \ k k
Kcnr
joatiK
Joan K L),jdson
Dividson
( hriitopht r Korbt.s
(}irjnpk.rForb
Shdlv [rini]nL
Frt monl
Ei]]'
MargaitrN1e
HalseyCCa
,irdnn.r
itar8a
Margot
avk
Margot C
( avle
I-]JzabctJ]
Hizabeth C,,Ltnorc
Ciilmort
to] Gre irzcr
( aatol
John Guart
John
(,tiarr
Ions I Ii-is
S4min
M ittin J]ucnu
I lutni r
Johnjy
John Jiy ]c]lJi
l-,clin
]Lrnian
Rts^im M Xi
Kdlirman
MmaniL]"
Miriam L i s t
Koi]v]
Minc
KLlidvl Monroe
]osh'ho
irI
lushiko Mori
Jamts OrtLiizio
Iarui%
OrftnhIO
Jamss
StLwart PolsliLk
an&Stiuiarr
Iiir, Rapb<
Sceplitn
RaphaelI
Ste
Juiit R,na]dini
Rinaldini
Hnry][opt
Hi-nry I lopeR(ed
Rted
AliceBB S-,ndlei
Sindlei
A!ie
Sra]]
Verna Small
Caknn
Calvin InThn
Inlim
Itathe
Jtin C]aLrd
Claudt i,,a,t
van Ilallie
Aunt
r Sumrnci
Anni, arJe
ManeWitnie
Witrner
Summer
Aaithini>
Wnd
Anthtmj CC Wood
I ,j ahIr, j

11 am
am writing
writingininregard
regardtotoCongregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel's
Israel's 14-story, 157-foot tall
tower (not including
including rooftop
rooftop mechanicals)
mechanicals) proposed
proposed for
for the
the midblock
midblock of
of West
West
th
70ih
Park West
West and
and Columbus
Columbus Avenue.
Avenue. Construction of
of
70 Street between Central Park
granting of several waivers, variances, and
such a tower would require the granting
special
special permits exempting the new structure from the current existing zoning
and other regulations designed
compatibility between new
designed to encourage compatibility
construction and the existing context
context of low-rise
low-rise rowhouses
rowhouses on
on residential
residential
sidestreets,
sidestreets, as well as entail the demolition of a structure currently afforded
landmark protections.
GVSHP is very concerned
concerned about the
the precedent
precedent which
which approval
approvalof
of such
such aaproject
project
would set. We
We strongly
stronglybelieve
believe that
that contextual
contextual zoning
zoning and zoning
zoning which has
been crafted
ensure design compatibility in
in historic
historic neighborhoods
neighborhoods should
should be
be
crafted to ensure
strengthened and protected,
protected, rather than
than weakened.
weakened. We also feel strongly
strongly that
proposals involving the demolition
demolition of structures
structures within
within landmark
landmark districts
districts and
and
proposals
exemptions from
zoning must
must be
be held
held to
to the
the highest
highest standards
standards to
to
from existing zoning
ensure they are approved only in cases of utmost
utmost necessity, as the
the least
least onerous
integrity
path possible, and that the results will not impact negatively upon the integrity
of their surroundings. ItIt isis unclear
unclear to
to us
us how this standard
standard has been met with
this proposal.
Thus GVSHP joins Manhattan
Board #7,
#7, the
the Municipal
Municipal Art
Art
Manhattan Community Board
Society, Historic Districts Council, Landmark West!, Friends of the Upper East
Manhattan Borough President C. Virginia Fields, New
Side Historic Districts, Manhattan
Senators Thomas
Thomas Duane
Duane and
and Eric
Eric Schneiderman
Sehneiderman and
and New
NewYork
York
York State Senators
Assemblymembers Richard Gottfried and Scott
Scott Stringer and a growing
State Assemblymembers
list of others in opposition to this proposal.
proposal.

Since/dy

Andrew Berman
Executive Director

I 8' so pi'nd rite

jrinj,a(,/iranr:tra(htntsr
of C,i.(i,,( L,iIa

2U EASF 11111 SUItE LI

NEW YO]tK Ni ]QOL)4

TEL (I2I 475 9385

FAX 11121475 l582

F MAIL GVSH[kGVSI]PORL,
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cc:

Mayor Michael Bloomberg
Bioomberg
Commission Chair Amanda Burden
City Planning Commission
Manhattan Borough President C. Virginia Fields
New York State Senator Thomas K. Duane
New York State Senator
Schneiderman
Senator Eric Schneiderman
City Council
Council Member
Member Gale
Gale Brewer
Congressman Jerrold Nadler
Congressman
New York State Assemblyman
Gottfried
Assemblyman Richard
Richard (Jottfried
York State Assemblyman Scott Stringer
New York
Simon, President, Landmark WestI
Arlene Simon,
West!
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Robert JI Jacobson Jr
91 Central Park West
New York City,
NY
10023
Robert Tierney
Mr. Robert
Preservation Commission
Chair, Landmarks Preservation
I1 Center
Center Street
Street
99thth Floor
Floor
New York City,
NY 10007
10007
Dear Mr. Tierney:
I am writing this letter to
to vigorously
vigorously oppose
oppose Congregation
Congregation Shearith
ShearithIsrael's
Israel's proposed
proposed
th
construction
story tower
tower atop
atop its
its "community"
construction of a 15 story
"community" house
house on West
West 70th
70 S,
St., (the reality
being this "community"
"community" house
houseisisnot
not for the
the community,
community,but
butfor
forthemselves!!).
themselves!t). To
Toallow
allow
this tower to happen would fly in the face of all the preservation
preservation laws now in place
place and
affect this
this neighborhood's architectural
not only most negatively affect
architectural harmony but anywhere
anywhere
else in the city
city as well.
well. If this developers'
developers' dream but community's nightmare goes
forward, itit will
will not
not at
at all
all fit
fitin
inwith
withthe
thealready
alreadyharmonious
harmoniousstyle
styleofofthis
thisarea
area......and once
forward,
again, if allowed here then it will be "carte blanche"
blanche" for any developer
developer in the city to
neighborhood and
and do
do the
the same
sameand
andtherefore
thereforebreak
breakthe
thepreservation
preservationlaws
laws for
for
invade a neighborhood
which they
they were designed.
which

This proposed
proposed building is grossly
grossly out of scale
scale and totally
totally conflicts
conflicts with
with the
the nature
nature of this
this
historic upper Westside
Westside district.
district.
Congregation to
to build
build aa new
new community
communityhouse
houseisisquite
quiteadmirable;
admirable;but
butIIdon't
don't
For this Congregation
think this tower
should become CSI's
CSI's profit
profit center
center at
at the expense
expense of this lovely
tower above
above should
upper Westside neighborhood.
upper
ifor your time and in advance,
Thank you
advance, for listening to me.
Thank
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CIVITAS
A Union
Union of Citizens
Citizens
NewYork
York NY
New
NY

1457 Lexington Avenue
1457
Founder
August
HekscI'er
August Heckscher
1997
1914 1997
Freslde.t
President
Ge
Tile Rice
Genie
Presidents
Vice PrSdenIs
Marcia Fowle
Fowl,
T Gorman
Gorman Rej
Reill>
II
Jainesi
James 1 BTnpp
B Tnpp
Treasurer
Tress
trer
Wilhmglon
Frederic W'tbngton
Secretary
Secretai
Ahern BressLer
Bressler
Jo Alien,

Board of Directors
Directors
Board
Mailc
Mark S Alexander
Alexander
Tess
Aidus
Tess Ankis
LLIC,enne
Lucienne SS Bloch
Bloch
W]IIlarn
William Q Brothers
Brothers
Adrienne
Adnenne Caplao
Capian
Elisabcth
Elisabeth ItR CLark
Clark
Ray Cormb,Il
Cornbill
Nalbalie
Nathalie Cox
Cox
Diaz, Jr
Hon Francisco Diaz.
Jan's
Jams EItz
Eltz
Judith
Judith Fresco
Fresco
Eliso
Ehse Fr,ck
Fnck
Jamie Gibbs
Stuart Goldman
Sally Goodgold
Goodgold
Deborah Groat
Grant
Dthorah
Carolyn
M Greenberg
CarolynM
Hodgson
Roberta Hodgson
Willa Hutner
Frank
Frank Lichlensteiger
Lichtensteiger
Clifton
Clifton Maloney
Maloney
Jeanne
Jeanne MoAnaney
McAnaney
Danid
Dame! Perez
Perez
Paler
Peter Pettibone
Petttbone
Raymond
Raymond Plamey
Plumey
Debbie Quinones
Quinones
Debbie
Agustrn
Rivem
Agustm Rivera
R C
coffrey Roe
sob
Geoffrey
Roesch
Roberla
Roberta Schne'demion
Schnei derma n
Sally Schubert
Cora Shelton
Shelton
Aimette
Annette Siegel
Siegel
Silver
Hams Silver
NI
M Sava
Sava BB Thomas
Thomas
Jostpl,
Joseph FF Walsh
Walsh
Charles S Warren
Warren
Winkleman
John S Winktemon

Advisory
Advisory Board
Clinsiopher
C Angel]
Christopher C
Angell
El,aabeth
Elizabeth Ashby
Kent
Bn ok
Kent Barwick

OVId
W Bee
David W
Beer

10128-2506

28 January
January 2003
2003

Hon.
Tierney
Hon. Robert B. Tierney
Landmarks Preservation
Commission
Chair NYC Landmarks
Preservation Cornmis&on
Municipal
Municipal Building
Building
One Center Street,
floor
Street, 9th
9th floor
New York, NY 10005
10005
New

Re:
Shoarith Israel,
Israel, 88 West
West 70h
70h Street
Street
He: Proposal
Proposal of Congregation
Congregation Shearith

Dear
Dear Chairman Tierney:
CIVITAS, an over
Upper East Side and East
East Harlem
Harlem
CIVITAS,
over 22 year
year old Upper
zoning
and planning
organizationisison
on record
recordfor
for supporting
supportingand
aid
zoning and
planning organization
upholding
flaB
mid-block
zoning
regulations.
upholding R8B mid-block zoning regulations.

CIVITAS is appreciative
of the
the needs
CIVITAS
appreciative of
needs of institutions
institutions for expansion
expansion
and believes
that needed
growth is possible
while still
still respecting
and
believes that
needed growth
possible while
respecting
the spirit
the
spirit of R8B.
R8B.

The present
present application,
application, with requests
requests for significant
significant variances,
variances,
violates
violates the mid-block
mid-block context,
context, which many
many communities
communities
throughout
the city have
throughout the
have fought
fought to establish
establish and uphold.
uphold.
CIVITAS
CIVITAS urges
urges that the Commission
Commission reject this application
application
because of
ot the
the adverse
adverse effect
effect itit will
will have
because
have on the mid-block
mid-block and
because
of
the
precedent
it
will
set
for
future
applications.
because of the precedent
set for future applications.

Jewelle
Jewelle Bmckfoi'1
Bickford

[jar,
Hon Sehuyler
Schuyler (1
G ('hapin
Chapm
John re,,ch
French III
Mrs John
ill

Sincerely yours,

JoIm
John Jay
Jay helm
Isehn

Mrs Stephen
Stephen Kellen
Kellen
Mn
Roria
Rona Kiley

Sther,
StephenSS Lash
Lash
Peter Marcuse
Marc use
Paul Newman
Cyrichia
D Scutco
Cynthia D
Sculco
CoTisianhlne
S'damon-Enshoff
Constantme Sidamon-Enstoff
Hon Herey
Henry J Stem
Margol
Iir,gton
M argot We]
Wellington
Anthony
C Wood
Anthony C
Wood
Joasne
Joanne Wooward
Woodward

Genie Rice, President
President

FEB -4

I

cc: Amanda Burden,
Chairman City
City Planning
Planninri Commission
flnmmi
Burden, Chairman
C. Virginia Fields,
President
Fields, Manhatlan
Manhattan Borough
Borough President
Voice 212-996-0745
212-996-0745 ••Fax
Fax
212-289-4291• e-mail
• e-mailCIVITAS2@aolconi
CIVITAS2@aolcom
VoIce
212-289-4291

2003
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ARCHITECTURAL
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GLASS

METAL
WOOD—METAL

« WOOD

Date

Attention---—
Attention

£4)

From----From

Regarding-—-Hogarding—-

of 2jf

Paqe
Page ## 11 of

If
If

Rokt ti6.Zun€p
ry 11,4 *SS

(Ofosd fswc, jtw7e St.
pages

there
a problem
problem with
with Fax
Fax transmission
transmission or if
there is
is a
if you
you require
further information, please contact me at
at (212)-787-9326.
(212)-787-9326.
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THE HNE
FINE ARTS
ARTS FEDERATION
FEDERATION OF NEW
NEW YORK
YORK
NationalAta&ny
AcademyofofDS11n
DcKijjn
MimtiI

New York Chapter rjf the American
NewThrkCbapirroftb
Amerii

New York Chapter
Chapter of
o(Lhe
Asericsq
Hie Ameritatn

StxJatyoftsndscapv
Society of Landscape ArcbJt&ti
ArchitcclK
YorkMetropolitan
Meiropollun CliapIn
New York
Chapter(If
(if lb.
the
American Society
Society ci
of Intodot
interior I)csigner
D<3igner«
AJ'I.,II
Americiin Aflatt
Absti'act Artists
Ameñta',
Artists
Sculpkm
CifiM
Sculptors Guild
MetrqiIinn Chaptnr
New York Metrttpolitaii
Cliapter at
of lix,
ih*;
Americdn flnn1hMoc1ath.n
Planning Association
Ameiti,
New
for Parks
Parts
Nçw Yorker*
Yorkta for
New Vork
Equity AssociaLidn,
Nww
York Artists
Aitit Eqitiy
AIMiitn,
In*.
Inc.
New Yn*
York Sotidy
Society of Mobittt,
Puhlie Art Fund,
Fund, Inc.
PIIbIIL
nc.

QlAivbittdj
iNitute
InMihite of
Architects

The AnthitectLnl
ArchitecturalLqagt.t
League itofNew
NewYnrk
Ynrfc
MunicipQI Art Society
Munidpal
Society
Van Alcn
Akin Insliliitc
IzsLituto
National
kulpthre Society
Socity
National Sculpture
National SociityofMunl
Society of Mural Painters
Fairita,
Na{ional
Rruoklyn
LhaptcroftheAmcricm
Krooklyn Chapter
«f the AincricjiD
zokitqas
txistituI
Institute of Architects
Th
Ait Cornrni*i1on
The Ajociatos
Associates of clii:
the Art
Coimnitcsion
HIztorh,UitdttsCimi,tft
Historic Districts Cinincil

I-

Stephen Lottlieb,
Gottlieb,PrcMdtmJ
President
Stephen
ttewaj1, Wee
Vk.apnsidn,t
Jisuk
Jack Stewart,
J'resident
Dvns
Wyirisn. Vice
Vktppas*itrnt
iXJris Wyinan,
President
Barry Benrpc,
Pnanttent
Rarty
Benpi, Honorary
Ifonorcirp Vice
4ct Prødemr
c,,gjocavijglierj
Ciurgio Caviiglieri, flowjrory
Ilomtrary Wet
Vice

FrirM,r
CMytc, Htmvrary
l'voside,a
Margfit Gaylt,
Vice. President
Mar%rIt
I4.norar Vici.
loSe
ixjrrie&mltrt,
Vicet PiwJcfrnr
President
Cu.Ai.i,Honorary
UOW)nIFIJ

FOUNDED 1895
1895
FOUNDED
FmeArtsFcd(«)aol.coni
FineAilsFod@aol.com

Roy
(tl!sow, Thrni.rary
Rity C^issow,
Hotnirary Vtie
Vox Prvsidnu
rYesidcnt
Ooitald Wton.
Wt»ton,I1o,znrary
//onwrary Wee
Vice
flonald
President
hesidonl
Minor1.L.Biathop,
Bislitip, iPoasaarer
'lYcasurur
Minor
MaiyDkriria.&treIary
Mar>' Dicrickx, Secrulary
KateOttavino,
Kate
OttavK, (hrrespnndlwScrelunJ

Justh, I*,r,te.
L'àt:t4,r
Justin
Kcrate, Dinn:t»r
Au,'
AJUI Caffocy,
(laffney, i)irvctor
Barbara Ltttthlty.
Lenrfsky, Dfr&nr
B.rbtn
Normun Marcus,
Marcus, Thncwr
Norn,an
Dorothy
I)(roclor
D»r(.ithyML.ucr,
Miner, Director
Hcnrietic Nidh,n,
Nwthan, DirEctor
Direrfar
HeFLStIC
Iazi,c
Newnaj', Director
Louis Newman,
Uirv-ctor
N»ncy
Oweiw, I$rcetor
Itfrcctor
Nsnc,/ Owrm%
.Ian
Pokiirny, flñnlrjr
ftiwvtur
Jam rokoniy,
Leo !t.hlt.
Rahkin. Dirvetttr
DirvIo,
Marion Roller, Director
Mrlon
Director
Rt^ina Stcwiirt,
Consul wnt
Stenñ, Consultant
Rcina

February
Februwy 10, 2003

Robert
B. Tierncy,
tierney, Chair
Robert B.
Landmarks Pieservatioji
Commission
Preservation Commission
1 Centre
Centre Street,
Street, Q''
9lh El
Fl
New York,
10007
New
York, NY 10007
1

Dear Mr. 'lierney,
Tierncy,
The Pine
Fine Arts
Federation urges
urges the Landmarks
Arts Federation
Landmarks Commission to disapprove the application
11
4-story building
building behind the landmark
landmark Shcarith
Slicarith Israel
synagogueon
onWest
West70
7O
for a I14-story
Israel synagogue
'
for
Street.The
Thrbuilding's
building'sheight and
and design
deign arc inappropriate
iriappropriafrfor
ftr tbc
Street.
the synagogue and fur
for the
$95, is an association
associ4ion of 20 arts
district The
The Fine
Fine Arts
Arts Federation,
Federation, founded in
in I1895,
historic distñct.
dedicated
to
tbstering
and
protecting
the
ailistic
interests
of Now
organizations dedicated
fostering
(he artistic
New York
organizations
City.

A I14-story
loom over
over the
the low-rise
low-rise Beaux
Beaux Arts
Arts style
stylesynagogue,
synagogue, detracting
4-story building will loom
(iiorgio
and visual impact
Park West,
West. As
As our
our past
past preMident
president Giorgio
from its silhouette
silboucita anti
impact on Central
Central T'urk
Cavaglieii
out, Central
CtrntraiPark
ParkWest
West is
is aa unique
unique avenue,
avenue, with Central
CeuitralPark
Parkon
on one
one
Cavaglieri pQints
points out,
side arid
and on the other side a mix of tall apartment buildings
buildings and
and low-rise
low-rise institutional
institutional
York Historical
HistoricalSociety.
Society A 14-story
like the
the synagogue am!
and the New York
14-story
buildings, like
apartment building
synagogue and to Central Park West will alter that
apartrncnl
building so close to the syna$ogue
historic and scenic sfrttcape.
streetscape.
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Fine Arts Federation
2)10/03
Israel Letter
2/10/03 Shearith Israel
Page 2

low-rise ruw
rowhouses
houses on the side
The law-rise
side streets
streetsin
in Upper
UpperWest
West Side/Central
Side/Central Park
ParkWest
West
district. While
Street between
historic district
district arc
arc aa key feature of the district.
WhileWcsI
West 70th
70th Street
between Central
Park West and Columbus Avenue is not monolithically low-rise, the pwposed
proposed 14-story
14-story
building on the block
typical side
higherthan
than any other building
side
building is much Mer
bli,ck and than the typical
street profile.
profile.
stied
design of the proposed
proposed building does not 'elate
relate to the base,
base, materia's,
materials, and
The present dosign
fenestration
Ianegtratioi, of
of the
the synagogue
synagogue and
and inappropriately
inappropriately moves
moves the entrance.

Yoursln]ly,
Yours truly

Stephen Gottlieb, President
President
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Msiday,
Monday,February
February 10,
10, 2003
2003
Mr.Robert
Robert B.
B. lietney,
Tierney,Chairman
Chairman
Mr
Commission
NYC Landmarks
Undrnarks Preservation
pitsuvation Commission
I Center
1
Center Street.
Street 9*
9* Fl.
Fl.
York, NY
NY 10007
New Vo,k,

Reuhtyrooosal
7tth Sb.s
vow 88 West
Re:
The Proposal dconpation
of Congregation
Shearith
IsraeltototAiId
buildaa 14
14 story tower
West 70
Street
Sheadt
lbiaeI
Dear Chairman
ChairmanTierney:
Titmey:

principal partner
partneratatSiris/Coombs
SidsltoombsArchitects,
&chitects,an
n architectural
architectural firm
ifrmwhich
wlch has
Upper West
West
I am a principal
has made
made the Upper
years. Ilam
my strong
strongopposition
oppositiontoto9proposal
home for the past
past 25 years.
amwriting
writing to
to express
express my
proposalfor
foraa1414Side ifirss home
th
Street
Thisproposal,
proposal,
story, 1157-foot
57-foottower
tower on
on West
West 70
7Ct
Streetbetween
betweenCentral
CentralPark
ParkWest
Westand
andColumbus
ColumbusAvenue.
Avenut This
whichhas
hasbeet%
been submitted
theprevalent
prevalent
which
submittedto
tothe
the New
New York Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission,
Commission, threatens
threatais the
low-rise midbiock
midblock charactef
character of
of the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side and,
and, Ifif approved,
approved, would
wouldpave
pavethe
theway
wayfor
forother
other
incompatible projeccs
projects.
architecturally incompatible
I amaastrong
strongsupporter
supporter of
of the
the ecisdng
existing zoning
zoning for
for the
theUpper
Upper West
West Side
Side Historic
Historic District,
pistrict,which
whichisisdesi8ned
designedIDto
lam
protect
ihe low-rise
low-rise character of neighborhood
neighborhood rnldbloctcs,
midblocks, and
and I1oppose
opposealt
allpresent
presentand
andfuture
futureapplications
applications
proted the
fcc overscaled
overscaled and
and inappropriate
inappropriate buildin8
for
buildingdevviopments
developmentssuch
suchas
asthis
thisone.
one.
Westsiders
Dikemyself
myselfare
arejoined
joinedin
in our
our opposition
opposition to
to the West
West 70*
7C' Street
project by Manhattan Community
Westsiders Hike
Street project
Community
Art Society,
Society, Historic
HistoricOistdcts
DistrictsCouncil,
Council,Landmajlc
Landmark West!
West!and
andFriends
Friendsof
of the
the Upper
Upper
Board #7, the Municipal
Municipal Art
EastSide
SIdeHistoric
HistoricDistricts,
Distncb.as
s well
well as a growing
growing list
list of
of individuals
individuals and local and
arid citywide
citywide groups. Elected
East
Elected
officials supporting this effort to disappiove
disapprove this
this dev&opment
development Include
includeManhattan
ManhattanBorough
BoroughPrésident
President C.
C
W2Jri3a
Fields, New
New York State
StateSenators
SenatorsThomas
Thornu Duane and
and Eric
Eric Schneiderman
Schneidtrman and
Virginia Fields,
and Mew
New York
YorkState
State
Assenthlymembers
Richard Gottfried
Cottfried and Scott
Scott Stringer,
Stringer,all
allof
of whom
whom oppose
oppose this
th; project
Assemblymembers Richard
projectbecause
becauseititviolates
violates
the zoning
zonhg as'd
character of
of the
the historic
historic district
district
and undermines
undermines the character

I
amurging
urging
you
everything
your
power
help
preserve
and
protect
community
opposing
lam
you
to to
dodo
everything
in in
your
power
to to
help
preserve
and
protect
ourour
community
by by
opposing
ill-conceived project and
and all other
other project
projectsthat
thatthreaten
threaten to
to disrupt
disrupt our
our comrnunit)'s
community'scharacter
characterby
by
this ill-conceived
waivingexistin;
existingzoning.
zoning.
waiviz
Thank you.

irs,

AL
Peter Coombs, A»A
Siris/Coombs
Architects
SiriCoombs Architects
2112
2112 Broadway, Suite 405
York, NY
NY 10024
10024
New York

2112
IQADWAY 1!W
NY10073
0023 212
.J770 FFK 212 500
2 1 1 2 SRQADWAY
NEW VQmK
YORK NY
212 500
580 jyw
sec flie
ETERCOOMBS
COQMSAAIAA JANE
PETER
JANEStRIS
StRIS A II A,
A,

iY,,F ci

TQTflL P.01
TOTPL
P.1
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Heather
Heather McCracken
Mccracken
02/11/2003
02/11/2003 10:25
10:25 AM
AM

Diane Jackier/Lpc©Lpc
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
To: Diane
cc:

Subje
Subject:

Proposal
Proposal by Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel for Zoning
Zoning Variance
Variance

Forwarded by Heather McCracken/Lpc
McCracken/Lpc on 02/11/2003 10:27
10:27 AM
AM

Elizabeth Mayors
"Elizabeth
Mayers"
<emayers@ nyc.rr.com
<emayers@nyc.rr.com
>

To: crtierney@lpo.nyc.gov>
<rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov>
To;
cc:
Subject:
Subject: Proposal
Proposalby
byShearith
ShearithIsrael
Israelfor
for Zoning
ZoningVariance
Variance

02/11/2003
02/11/2003 12:40
12:40 AM

ELIZABETH
ELIZABETH G. MAYERS
25 CENTRAL
CENTRALPARK
PARXWEST,
WEST,APT.
APT. 3I
31
NEW YORK, NY 10023
212.541.9287
February
February 10, 2003
Robert B. Tierney
Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation Commission Chair
Chair
1 Centre
Street 8th
Centre Street,
8th Floor
Floor
New York.
York, NY
Dear Mr. Tierney:
Tierney:

possibility of a variance,
variance, applied
applied
I am writing to express my dismay at the possibility
for by
by Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel on
on West
west 70th
70th Street.
Street. The proposed
for
proposed
14-story
would represent
exception to existing zoning,
zoning,
14-story building would
represent a flagrant exception
resulting
in an
an inappropriate
inappropriate intrusion
intrusion into
carefully crafted
crafted
resulting in
into this carefully
contextual
zone. As
prevents such
such large
large structures
structures
contextual zone.
As you
you know,
know, the
the RBE
R8B zoning
zoning prevents
from rising
rising above
above the
the surrounding
surrounding brownstones
brownstonesand
andother
otherlow
lowbuildings.
buildings. It
It
is astonishing
anyone would consider
consider that the zoning, which
which was
was created
created
astonishing that anyone
after much deliberation in
in 1984,
1984, should
should be
be scrapped
scrapped for
for this
this project,
project,
opening precedents for
for further
further destruction
destruction of
of this
this RBB
R8B zone.
zone.

My extended
extended family
family has
has had
had aa long
long relationship
relationshipwith
withShearith
ShearithIsrael.
Israel. My
My
husbands
husband's uncle,
uncle, Harry
Harry Bernstein,
Bernstein, held
held the
the honorary
honorary position
position of
of custodian
custodian of
Shearith
Israels cemetery
Manhattan for
for many
many years,
years and the family
family
Shearith Israel's
cemetery in
in lower Manhattan
was in the congregation
congregation of
of this
this august
august synagogue
synagogue for
for two
two generations.
generations. He
lived at 25 Central
central Park
Park West,
west, where
where I live,
live, and he was
was always concerned
concerned
with the
the character of the area and proud of Shearith Israel
Israel as a beautiful
and elegant edifice to
to which
which he
he made
made many
many contributions.
contributions. In
In the
the current
current
circumstances
relative of ours,
ours, whom
whom we
we remember
circumstances I feel certain that this relative
remember
for his concern
concern for the neighborhood
neighborhood where
where he
he had
had chosen
chosen to live, would
would have
have
encouraged
other members
members of the congregation
congregation to play
play by
by the existing rules.
rules.
encouraged other
That was who he was, and given his
his well-known
well-known sense
sense of humor
humor and the esteem
esteem
in which he was held by his friends and associates,
associates, I imagine that he would
would
have been pretty successful
successful at
at persuading others.
others.
Despite my
my respect for this institution and
and the
the meaning
meaning it has
has had
had for so
so
many generations
generations of Jewish New Yorkers, I hope that the R85
R8B zoning will not
be waived for this building
building which will
will so markedly
markedly diminish
diminish the Upper
Upper West
West
Side Historic District.
District.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
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Elizabeth
Elizabeth Nayers
Mayers
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YORK STATE ASSEMBLY
NEW YORK

COMMITTEES
Rules
RWcS
Health
Health
HigherEdueaLiOø
Education
Hjher
nurneè
Insurance
Judiciary
Judcia
Socio
Social SeMcos
Services
Maicflt Stee(:r1E
Maioritv
Steer: ne

822 Lflislat'vs
Albany,NY
NY12248
tfl4S
LegislativeOffice
Office Building.
Building. Albany.

let
513-455-5939
Tei- 51S-45544t
513^55-4941rat
FaJC
513-455-5939
Richard N.
N. GotttrIed
Gottfried

Broadway, Rm.
York, 1Y
NY 10007
1Q007
25 Broadway,
Rn. 2232w
222w York,

4ih
64lhAasmIy
AssemblyCisttic
District

Tel: 212-3124492
212-312-1492 Fax.
Fax. 212-312-1494
let
212.3124494
E-mail: GoWrR@assemb
Gottfr3@assembly state.ny.us
state.ny.us
E-r,aiI:

Cnair
criarr

Comnifttee
Committee on wealth
Health

November 13,
13, 2002
2002
November
Sherida Paulsen,
Paulsen, Chair
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
One Centro
Centre Street
New York, NY 10007
10007
BY FAX AND BY MAIL
Re
Re-

Congregation
ShsanthIsrael
Israel
Coneaton
Shearith
S
8 West 70th Sfreet
Street

Dear Ms.
Ms. Paulson:
raulsen:
Dear
onon
Congregation
Sheanth Israel
Israel (The
(The
We are writing
writing to
to ask
ask the
theCommission
Commissiontotoposrpone
postponethe
thehearing
hearing
Contgatioi Shearith
Portuguese Synagogue), scheduled
scheduled for
for November
November 26
26
Spanish and Portuguese
The Commissions
Board 77
Commission'sschedule
schedulefor
forthe
thepublic
public hearthg
hearing on
on this
this project means that Cornmuntiy
Community Board
wilt not
not be
be able
able to
b pcxticipate
the hearing,
hearing,because
becausethe
theBoard
Boardwill
.il nol
proposal until
until its
its
will
participate in the
not be
be considering
considering the proposal
rull board
board meeting on December
December 3. That
There are sirifloant
significantconcerns
concernsabout
about the proposal, including whether the
lull
preservation purpO
and whether it
it would
would 3d
et bad
development
purpose and
bad ptecedent
precedent for zoning and
development serves aa preservation
development
districts Shearith
Shsarith Israel
Israel has been
working with the
devclopmcntininhistoric
hitode districts
beti woridug
the City
City on
onthis
thisproject
projectfor
fortwo
to
years, without any word to the community.
community. ttIt is
ruth through the public
public
is wrong for itit to now to seek
seek to rush
review process.
process, The
heard.
review
The community's
community's voice
voice must be heard.
Shearith Israel (CSI) has pmoposed
proposed totobuild
property at S
8 West
build2,14-story
a 14-story(159-foot)
(159-foot)building
buildingon
onUs
itspropeity
West
The synagogue
synagogue its&f
itself is
13 a landmarlced
landmarked building.,
located within
within the Upper
Upper West
70th Street.
Street. The
bmlding,and
nJ isis located
Side/Cenfral
Park West
West Historic
historic District. In
must obtain
obtainaa
Side-'Central Park
Inorder
order to
to proceed
proceed with
wiLh this development, CS!
CSI must
Certificate
Certificate of Appropriateness
Appropriateness from
from the Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission,
Ceaunission, as well as a waiver from
from the
the
City Planning Commission
Commtssion or the Board of Standards and
and Appeals.
Appeals.

-

We urge
wge you
yetitotopostpone
postponethe
thedate
date
uShearing
hearinguntil
until
ac December
December3?; so
We
ofof
this
after
so that the Commission
Commission will
be able to consider the opinLon
CommunityBoard
Hoard77ininmaking
makingitsitsdecision
dcision on this
this matter.
opinion ofofCommunity
Very truly
yours,
Veiy
thu1 yours,

—, 'Wc*

Thomas K. Duane
State
Senator
SEate Senator

cc

^"

Conm.winy
Community oard
Board 7
liistoñc
Djsbtts Council
Historic Districis
Council
Landnurk West!
Landmark
West!
Munoipa1 Aris
MLinicipal
Arts Sooiety
Society
Coagrcgtica
CongregationSlicrith
ShcarithThracl
Israel
Vc.tious
locajoo-oos
o-ops and
andresidents
residtnt
Various local

Richard N. Gott&ied
Gottfiied
Assembly Member

Gale Brewer
Couricilmember
Couneilmember

000398
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CHRISTOS
INC.
CHRISTOSINC.

*o

th

241
STREET
241 WEST
WEST 37st STREET

NEW YORK,
YORI N.Y.
N.Y. 10018
10018
wwwprl4o*ild.Lcmn
www.yhristosbridaLcom
TEL:
(212) 921-0025
TEL (212)
FAX; (212)
FAX:
(212) 921-0127

November 22, 2002
Ms. Sherida Paulsen
Ms.
Paulseti
Preservation Commission Chair
Landmarks Preservation
Chair
Dear Ms. Paulsen,

Community
Board 77 Landmarks
Landmarks Committee
Committee held
heldaa hearing
hearing last
last night
night regarding
regarding
Community Board
Congregation
designated
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel's
Israel's plans
plansto
to construct
construct aa 14
14 story
story tower
tower in a designated
historic
district,
historic district.
The local
local residents
residents turned
turned out
out in force to oppose
the towers
towers construction
construction which
which will
will
oppose the
destroy the character
tharacter of
the
neighborhood.
of the neighborhood.
Congregahon Shearith
SnearithIsrael
Israelcan
canmeet
meetthe
the needs
needsofofits
Itsgrowing
gmwingmembership
membe,shipby
by
Congregation
constructing a six
six story
story building
building where
where itIt plans to
to build
build the
the tower.
tower. Under current
current laws
lawsaa
six story structure
abusing its
Its non-profit
non-profit status
status by
by
structure is
is pennlsslble.
permissible. Shearith Israel Is abusing
attempting to gain a "special
spedal permit
permit"sosoItftcan
cancash
cashout
out on
onthe
the 10
10condominiums.
condominiums.
The congregation should
should do
do what
what other
other congregations
congregations do
do when
when money
money isisneeded.
needed. Ask
Ask
Its members
members to
to contribute
contribute to
to meet its future
future finandal
Is aa
its
financial needs.
needs. Shearith Israel is
congregation capable of
of raising
raising the
the funds
funds required.
required. The
The money
money can
canbe
beput
put into
Into
wealthy congregation
a trust
and used to repair and
and maintain the historic synagogue
synagogue and
trust and
and build
build its
its
community center.
center.
be constructed destroys
To permit the 14 story tower to be
destroys the
the integrity
integrity of
of the
the Landmarks
Landmarks
Law
and
betrays
the
trust
residents
expect
from
Its
elected
offidals
and
community
Law and betrays the trust residents expect from its elected officials and community
representatives.

The community will attend the Landmarks
meeting on
on
LandmarksPreservation Committee meeting
Tuesday,
26th, to
to express
express its
Itsopposition
oppositiontotothe
the 14
14story
storytower.
tower.
Tuesday, November 26th,
Reject the
Reject
the construction
construction of the condominium in
In our
our neighborhood.
nelghbothood. Protect the
the land
marked Central Park West
West skyline
skyline and
and the
the historic
histoflc brownstone mid-blocks.

Thank you.
Sincerely,

Michael
DeCuollo
Mi
eel DeCuolto
Homeowner
Homsoisner <B> 91
91 CPW

000399
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November 20,2002
November
20,2002

Sherida Paulsen
Lithrithz
hrutt
Cynch
landmarksPreservation
Commission
Chan

VIAFAX
VIA
AX
212-669-7960
212-669-7960

Re: Congregation
Congregation Sheatitli
Shearith

Dear
PauMt
Dear Chaft
Chair Paulsen.

AsarSa1tof9j
As
a resident of 91 GMralPvkWestUpperWestSid,andamentcrofthedesign
Central Park West, Upper West Side, and a member of the design
eømmunky,
community, II vehementlyyoppoflüednçn
oppose the developmentnioft}pinjd
the proposallvbminhnnlawt
condominium tower'
The
l,jtic di*iei
acdSslz4m.*
thebrownstones,
bcowfls, and
The historic
district Iinwhich
which I 1kv.
live acclaims
Landmarkstatus.
status. With
With the
and
it streets
6? and
the
Spanish and PortugueseSmagogue,
Synagogue, thethe
entireerSaithçv
communityof
of 69*
and 70*
streets will
the SpaththSPnguc

be impacted
landmark
established to
protect
thesebuildings
buildingsand
andthe
the
these
TheThe
Lr4mut
LawLaw
waswas
vstablisiwd
topmtt
devdopmn of this
dih ",eciaLpSf,
development
"special-pemul", threatens
the architectural
integrity
of our
OUT city.
flvts the
Sátecwral
— of
S

be aeted

Please
decline any and all requests to develop this site on West 70* Street.
sddnMtho4uctWWlcOflWeStlQStreet

/

1o1s
LeBlanc
Lois Leblanc

Pork West
991 Central PSc

//

LeElanc

New
Yo& NY 10023-4600
New York,

000400
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Naomi Paley
Stuart &&Naomi
Psiry
101 Central
101
Central Park West
New York,
10023
New
York, NY 10023

2002
November 20,
20,2002

Honorable Sheiida
Sherida Paulsen
Paulsen
Honorable
Landmarks Preservation
Committee
Preservation Committee
City of New York
New YorJçNY
York7 NY
Ncw

Dear Ms. Paulsen,

Congregation Shearith
Congregation
ShearithIsrael,
Israel,located
locatedon
onCentral
CentralPark
ParkWest
Westand
and70*
70"Street,
SintI,isisrushing
nishingaa
mgjor
communitychange
changethrough
Sough the planning
planningprocess.
process. ItIt has
hasjust
justdisclosed
disc sedoapLan
major community
plan to
erect
midbloà condominium
totoget
erect a midblock
condominium tower
lower for which ills
it is Ung
trying
getapprovals
approvalsand
andpermits.
permits.
Thcy
done this
this in such
such aa way
way as
as to
to deny the very
veti vehement
They have done
vehement opposition
opposition of
of the local
presentation to both the
community a reasonable time to make a complete and effective presentation
Landmarks Commission
Commission and the Community Planning
Planning Board.
Board.
It is unfftir,
unethical and
andindeed
indeedreprehensible
reprehensiblethat
thatthis
thiswealthy
wealthycongregation,
congregation,already
alitady
unfair, unethical
favored by its tax-exempt statu.
status,should
should seek
seek the
the further privilege of exemption from the
bismric district in order to enrich itself at the expense of the community,
protection
of an historic
protection of
Moreover, should
Moreover,
should they
they prevail,
prevail,their
theirsuccess
successcould
couldwell
wellbebeused
usedfor
forthe
thedestruction
detructioaofof
similar neighborhoods throughout
throughout the city.

for your kind consideration.
Thank you for
RcspcctIuily
Respectfully vdurs.
(US,

Stuart l'1.
M.Paley
Paley

'

NaomiPaley
Paley
Naomi
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m
November 20
2O',
. 2002

Ms.
Ms. Shenda
Sherida Paulsen
Paulsen
Chair
Chair
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Landmarks
Fax number
869-7960
number 212
212669-7960

Dear Ms.
Ms. Paulsen:
Paulsen:

I am
am wntmg
writing in regards to
to Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Sheanth Israel's
Israel's plan
plan to
to construct
construct aa 14-stoy
14-story
of Cenhat
Central Park West
condominium tower
tower on
onWest
West70th
70thStreet,
Steel, on the
the mid-block
mid-blockwest of
West
Hav4ng
Having been
been aaresident
resident ol
of West
West70th
70th Street for over thirty year5
years and
and cu,rentiy
currently bemq
being aa
working mother raising my
my six year old daughter here, I am
am exfreniely
extremely concerned
concerned about how
howthis
this
woaing

sVucture
iH adversely
structure will
adverselyaffact
affectnot
notonly
onlyour
ourblock,
block,but
butalso
alsothe
theentire
entireneighborhood
neighborhood

Mowing the
and
Allowing
the proposed
proposed lower
tower lobe
to bebuilt
builtwould
would severely
severely compromise
compromise the integnty
integrity and
both the Landmarks
Landmarks Law
Law arid
and of
of the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side // Central
CentralPark
Park West
WestIlistonc
Historic
character of both
District. The
Thetower
towerwill
willalso
alsocompromise
compromisethe
thebeauty
beautyand
andstature
statureof
ofCongregatho
CongregationShearith
SheanthlsraeFs
Israel's
Oisthct.
synagogue
own Landmark synagogue
I urge
urge you
youto
tohelp
helpdeny
denyaN
all at
of the
the special
special permits.
permits,waivers,
waivers,variance
varianceand
andzoning
zoningprovisions
provisions
that building
would require,
building this tower
tower would
require. These
Thesespectal
specialwaivets
waiversand
andvariances
variancesare
arebeinQ
being requested
requested
by aa non-profit
non-profitorganization
orga-üzatcn
a project
projectthat
thatisisclearly
dearlyintended
witended
pt
forr a
for (or
profit.

In addition to causing Irreparable
irreparable damage to the immediate neighbomood,
neighborhood, compromising
compromising
the Landmarks
Landmarks Law
Law thts
this time could set an
an ugly
ugly precedent for exploitation of other sites
sites and a
conbnuing
continuing degradation of the beauty and histoncal
historical nature of the entire Central Parl
ParkWest
West/ /Upper
Upper
West Side
Side District
Please
pcot*ot both the Landmarks Law
Please hetp
help protect
Lawand
andour
our landrnatked
landmarked neigbbomooOs
neighborhoods
you tot
for giving
givingthis
thismatte,
matteryour
yourfuN
full attention
attention
Thank you

Most
Mostsincerely
sincerelyYOUTS
yours,

Susanne S Rostock
Rostock
Susanne
70th Street
I18B West
West 70th
New
York. NY
NV 10023
New York.
10023

U/1
10/10 39d
399d

ZiaXId

EEGZ62SZIS

90:81 U@/e/TT
9001

000402
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Sherida Paulsen
11/25/2002 02:40 PM
PM

To;
Lpc
To: Diane
DianeJackierlLpo@
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc:
Subject: Against
AgainstPortuguese
PortugueseSynagogues
Synagogue'sproposal
proposaltotoerect
erectbuilding
buildingononW.7Oth
W.70th
St.

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc
on 11/25/2002
11/25/200202:41
Paulsen/Lpc on
02:41 PM
PM

PaulAvr@aol.com
11125/2002 01:59PM
01:59 PM
11/25/2002

To: spaulsen@lponyc.gov
spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov
00
cc:

Subject: Against
Against Portuguese
Portuguese Synagogues
Synagogue'sproposal
proposaltotoerect
erectbuilding
buildingon
onW.7Oth
W.70th
St.

Dear LPC Chair Paulsen:
Paulsen:
On November
November 21,
21, the Landmarks
Landmarks Committee
Committee of
of CB
CS 77 voted
voted unanimously
unanimously to
to
recorcend
denial of
of Congregation
a proposal to
recommend denial
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel's
to erect a
building
on W,
W. 70th
70th Street.
Street. Such
area
building on
Such aa building
building would
would be
be devastating
devastating to
to the area
and set a bad precedent for
for future
future such
such proposals.
hope the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Conimission
Commission will
I hope
will deny
deny the proposal and
preserve this
this area.
area.
ma
Ina Avrich
Avrich
Drive
425 Riverside Drive
NYC 10025
10025

000403
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Sherida Paulsen
Paulson
11/26/20020905
11/26/2002 09 05 AM
AM

To;
To: Diane
Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc.
Subject' DO NOT PERMIT 14
14 STORY
STORY W. 70 STREET
STREET BUILDING
BUILDING

Subj

by Shenda
Shenda Paulsen/Lpc
Paulsen/Lpc on
on111/26/2002
09:06 AM
AM
Forwarded by
1/26/2C02 09:06

"DAEDALUS
PRODUCTIONS, INC.
INC."
cinfo©rosenblumphot
<info@rosenblumphot
o.org>
11/25/2002 05'05
PM
1112512002
0505 PM

TO- cspaulsen©lpo.nyc.gov>
<spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>
To
<gale brewer@council.nyc.ny
brewer@council.nyc.ny US-,
us>, cbp@rnanhattanbp.org>,
<bp@manhattanbp.org>,
cc: cgale
<mgnysa@aol.com>, <strmgs@assembly.state.ny.us>,
cmgnysa@aol.com>,
.cstringsassembIy.state.ny.us>,
<duane@ senate.state.ny.us>
cduane©senate.state.nyus>
Subject:
Subject: DO
DONOT
NOTPERMIT
PERMIT 14
14STORY
STORY W.
W. 70
70 STREET
STREET BUILDING
BUILDING

LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
COMMISSION
TO: THE LANDMARKS
PnESEnVATION COMMISSION
FROM: NINA
NINA AND
AND DANIEL
DANIEL ALLENTUCK,
ALLENTUCK, 15
15 West 70 Street,
Street, NY
NY NY 10023
Dear Sherida Paulsen;
Dear
Paulsen:
Please
the integrity
integrity of
of the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Law,
Law, and
and protect
protectour
ourbeloved
belovedlandmarked
landmarkedCentral
CentralPark
ParkWest
West
Please uphold
uphold the
skyline and
and the
the Historic
Historic District
District brownstones
brownstones in
in our
our neighborhood.
neighborhood. We
We live directly
directly across
across the
the street
street from
from
skyline
building that
that is planned to be put up next to
to
the proposed site and we vehemently protest the proposed building
Congregation
grant waivers or variances or special
Congregation Shearith
Sheanth Israel on 70th Street and urge you NOT to grant
permits that will allow this completely
completely illegal
to be built.
illegal building to
built.

neighborhood as other
Allowing this illegal
illegal building
building to
to go forward will set
set a dangerous
dangerous precedent
precedent for
for our neighborhood
other
sites held by non-profit
non-prof itinstitutions
institutionswill
will also try
try to
to put up outlawed
outlawed buildings
buildings that
that will
will allow
allow the
the historical
historical
character
of the
the neighborhood to
to be
be destroyed.
deslroyed. Please
airowing the
the construction
construction of
ot aa
character of
Please vote against
against allowing
mid-block building
twice as
as tall
tall as
as the
the law
law permits.
permits. Do
Do NOT
NOT allow
allowthe
theair
air rights
rightsto
tobe
beshifted
shiftedacross
acrossaa
building twice
zoning boundary, nor waive the
the zoning
zoning laws.
laws. Please
Please protect the
the neighborhood
neighborhood and
and its landmark
landmark status,
which is the job of your Commission.
Respectfully submitted,
submitted,
flospectiully
Nina Rosenblum
flosenbluni Allerituck
Nina
Allentuck

000404
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Ron Prince
M.rkptIt cnn.uw.,t
18
18Westl
IVnI 70th
70th Strect
Street
Penthouse

A

NewVorh.NV
New
York. MY 1C023
t0023

7? fre0J9v

/i
2

IVJC2

Uc7

ill3

roflflCeMarid1Ct
tl n•
ronprince@worldnet.att
212S79.91O
579.9160 voic.
voice
2t

212 579
510 91
01SB
SIMX
In
212

7/
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RON RON
PRINCE
PIHCE

Ron Prince
Prince
M..t.d,q C.n.ulttt
1aaWest
West 70th
70lhStitel
Street
Penthouse
Pcnthocw A
New York,
YorK, NY
10023
New
NY 10D23

mnpcinceawflr(dflt
,rt net
flu
ronpfinceowarWwl ait
212.5794160
9160 voice
voice
212Sl9
212 579.9168
lax
212
sio.slGOfn

November 18, 2002
Novenhle
Shenda E. Paulsen, Chair
Landmarks Preservation
Commission
Landmarks
Prte,vution Commission
One Centre
Centre Street
Ore

O
0 Floor North
th

0007
New York, NY 1 0007
Paulsen'
Dear Ms. Paulsen

lan
I am
writing
writing
you
you
about
abouta a
yen]
veryrnportaot
importantissue
issueininpreservation
preservation—
- and to
to appeal
dppvgl for
Ioi your support.
support

yoUknow,
know Congregation
CongregationSheuiiilt
$huwIJ. l&iael
JaaeI(CSI)
(C&J)13 aseeking
eokng approval
approvalto
Ic build
build aa 14-story
I £-stnty
As you
h
structure
o West
yØth
CPW. The
The building
building
structure on
West70"
70thStreet.
Street,behind
behindtheir
theirlandmark
landmark building on 70'
&&CPW.
would
the site
ate of CSI'a
CSl'a current
current community
communityhouse*
hotise plus
pIio an
,n adjoining,
now-vacant lot.
lot.
wuuld be on the
adjoining, now-vacant
Four above-ground
above-ytound floors
floors would
would house new community
facilities; (en
would go to
Four
community facilities;
ten more would
to luxury
con dot
condos
rn the
the Upper
Upper West
West
11 built,
thisstructure
structure would
would tower
tower overt
over a quintessential
quintessential block in
(I
twh this
Side/Central
Side/Central Park
Park Wejil
West I-/is
Historic
tor,c District.
District
The waivers, variances
variances and
and special
special permits
permitsihis
thisscheme
schemerequires
requiresare
areofofUienibtHves
tIIwubtIvus telling
tellingof
of
the project's
projects inappropriateness
include
the
inappropriateness They include'

n
transter
o Tht
The
transferolofairairrights
rightsfrom
fromthe
theC5ls
CSI'slandmark
landmarkbuilding
buildingto
to the
the site
site behind
behind it
—
pree.Snt nnd
- aapreci*dpnt
anH aadngerous
dangerousonel
onel

o The
Thetransterof
transfer of ar
air rights
rights across
across zoning
zoning disthcts
districts—
- the
(he synagogue
synagogue (on
(on higherrising CPW) and
and Ihe
the proposed
proposed budding
building site (reaching well into resjdentiaj
residential
West 70*)
70"1} are
are in
in different
different zones.

o Waiver
olofzoning
buildng twice
Iwice the
the legal
legalheight
height (The
Waiver
zoninglaw
lawin
morder
order to allow
allow a building
(The
curreni design is approximately
approximate# 75% higher than the now-tallest
nowtallest ,pthJ-block
current
mid-block
structure.)

o Waiver
Waiverofofrear
"rearyard
yard"and
andsgt
"setbaclC
back"provisions.
provisions.

000406
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Landmarks
Presen#ai,u,
caon C1S
E Paiilsen
Piflson
Preservation
Commission
ChoirShwida
Sh«rida E
Letter to Landmarks
B, 2002
2002
November I18,
Page 2 ot
of 2

A// this
designated historic dislr,ct!
district!
AU
thisini aa designalcd

The synagogue
synagogue maintains
maintainsthat
'hat the
the sale
sale of
of the
the development
development rights
ights wilP
endow its
us own
own
will endow

preservation
and
other
pru,jiamsBut
Stilopening
oponing
deor
te ctJ-pannt developnent
preservation and
other
programs.
thethe
door
to special-permit
development by
by
not•for-prolits
enthngrs hrstorc
areas throuuhout
city.
not —for
—profitsendangers
historic our
areas
throughout our city.
There really
and of
of appropnateness:
appropriateness:
There
reallyisisaaquestion
questionofofpolicy
policyhere
here- and

Should an organization
organszaSn with an historic
historic site
site be permitted
pennitted to expand to
Should
to the
the gi'eat
great
detriment
an historic
hislonc district?
district? The
shou?dbe
beno,
no even
even for
for institutions
institutionsofof
detriment of an
The answer should
hip.
worship.
won
This is a high-stakes
high-stakes case:
case: I he
he integrity
niegrity aT
Ihe Lai
La,idinai
tJ,ii Ic
Law and
andof
ot this
this (and
(and other)
other) historic.
historic
of the
k Law
thstncts
needprotection.
protection, Please
Pase use
preslge to
planofof
districts need
useyour
your voice
voice and
and prestige
to ensure
ensure that
that a
a building plan
%»cale is
extremely inappropriate
s defeated.
defesrad.
flappropruils bGale
fh
I look forwrard
next week,
week,on
onNovember
November26
2V.
forward to
to your
your hearings
hearings on this proposM
proposal next
-

Sincerely,

£

000407
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Sherida Paulsen
11/141200202:55
11/14/2002 02:55 PM

To. Diane
DianeJackier/Lpc@Lpc
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
CC"
proposed plan
Subject:: proposed
plan

..... Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc
Paulsen/Lpcon
on11/14/2002
1 1/14/20020255
02'55FM
PM .....
Nitzat9l
@aol.com
Nitzat91@aol.com
11/14/2002
0235 PM
11/14/2002 02-35
PM

To: spaulsen@lpcnyc
gov
spaulsen@lpc.nycgov
cc:
cc:

Subject, proposed
proposed pian
plan

Dear Ms Paulsen;
I am wining
Congregation Sherith
Sherith Israel's
lsraeIs proposed
proposed plan to develop
develop their
their site
site at
at
wirting this e-mail
e-mail in reference to Congregation
west 70th
70th st.
St. I am in favor
favor of
of aa new
rew community
house for
for the
the congregation
corgregation but
but very
very much
much opposed
opposedto
toaa14
14
community house
storey condominium
condominium tower.
tower. II an
were
amperplexed
perplexed at
at landmarks
landmark's willingness
willingness to
to chip
chip away
away at laws that were
created to save
save the skyline
skyline and
and preserve
preserve the
the area
area as
as aa historic
historicdistrict.
district. Whittling away
these laws
laws will
will
away at these
initiate renewed
renewed efforts
efforts by other
other non
non profits to
to develop
develop their
their properties
properties as
as well.
well. Please
Please help
help us preserve
preserve the
the
restrictions that we have
have all
all worked
worked so
so long
long and
and so
so hard
hardto
tocreate.
create. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Jacobson
Anita Jacobson

000408
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Sherida Paulsen
Sherida
11/14/200201:12 PM
11/14/200201:12PM

Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpo
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
To: Diane
CC'

, . /
....
„ .. ,
r, „
0,
Subject:
[Fwd:
Cong.
Shearith
14-story
Subject: rc
[Fwd:
Cong.
SheanthIsraels
Israels
14-storyplan]
plan]

0

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc
PM
Paulsen/Lpc on 11/14(200201:13
11/14/2002 01:13PM
Alison Ames
.cluluamcs@carthlink.n
<luluames@earthlink.n
et>

To: spaulsenlpc.nyc.gov
spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov
To:
cc:
Subject: [Fwd:
[Fwd:Cony.
Cong.Shearith
ShearithIsraels
Israel's14-story
14-storyplan]
plan]
Subject:

AM
11/14/2002 10:50
10:50AM

Dear Councilmember:
Councilmember:
Please do
ahead with
with plans
plans
do NOT
NOT allow
allow Congregation
Congregation Shearith
ShearithIsrael
Israeltotocj-o
go ahead
to erect a 14-story
14-story tower
tower behind
behind its landmark
landmark building
building on
on 70th
70th street
street
and Central Park
Park West.
West.

If the CSI
CSI is allowed
allowed to breach
breach the
the regulations
regulations now
now governing
governing the
the
CPW/TJpperWest
WestSide
SideHistoric
HistoricDistrict
District (as
(ashappened
happenedwhen
when"Millenium
4i11enium
CPW/Upper
Partners"
put up
up all
all those
those monsters
monsters above
above 66th
66th St/B'way
St/Bway -Partners" put
-- and continues
neighboring
its death-march
death-march now
now below
below that
that intersection),
intersection), what's
what's to
to stop
stop neighboring
religious and/or
and/or otherwise
otherwise tax-exempt
tax-exempt organizations
organizations e.g.
e.g. Lutheran
Lutheran Church
Church
at CPW
CPW && 63rd;
63rd; Christian
Christian Science
Science at
at CPW
CPW && 68th;
68th;
at CPW & 65th; Ethical Culture at
Universalist at
at CPW
CPW & 76th; NY
NY Historical Society
Society at
at CPW
CPW && 77th,
77th,
and on and on from doing the exact same
same thing?

from the hideousness
hideousness ot
of its design and its disruption
Apart from
disruption of the
appeal of the neighborhood,
neighborhood, not
not to mention
mention its
its shadow,
shadow, the
the tower
tower CSI
CSI
appeal
plans is in direct contravention
neighborliness, and
and is
is
contravention of its alleged neighborliness,
clearly
clearly just
just a means
means for
for the
the congregation
congregation to
to get
get richer
richer on
on its
its
tax-supported !religious!
"religious" basis.
basis.
Sincerely yours,
yours,

Alison Imes
Ames
140 west 69th
69th St
NY NY
NY 10023
10023
NY
212 874 8131
8131

000409
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10;

To Whom It May Concern;
th
I have lived
Street to 69
lived on the
the West Side from 7112
71" Street
Street since
my neighborhood.
neighborhood. II chaired
chaired the
since 1969.
1969. I love
love my
and II Jove
love being involved.
Halloween Block
Block Association
Association Party
Party and

There are
are laws
laws set up to preserve our city and my
neighborhood. The
The Landmarks
LandmarksPreservation
Preservation Commission
Commission
neighborhood.
should uphold the integrity
intrgrity or
which is
of the Landmarks Law, which
intended to protect
protect designated
designatedbuildings
buildingsand
anddistricts.
dktricts. The
The
skyline on
on CPW and the Spanish & Portuguese Synagogue
need this
this protection. If
Congregation Shearith
If you let the Congregation
U
Israel's
14 story
storybuilding
buildingon
onWest
West70
IO
Israel's plan
plan to conutruct
construct a 14
Street you will be
he setting
setting aa very
very dangerous
dangerous precedent
precedent for
exploitation of other "soft sites" held by non-profit
If all
all they
they need
need Is
is a "special-permit"
institutions. If
"special-permit" to
to endanger
neighborhood with loss
loss of
our neighborhood
of views,
views,light
lightand
andproperty
property value,
what would stop others
others from
from taking their
their paths
paths the same
same way?
way?
tI believe
voiceand
and work
work for
believe that you should listen to my voice
the people
people that live here
here and voted
voted for
for you.
you. Please stop this
action now.
Thank you,

D

6 wan)

Mary Ann Terranova
West 69th
28 West
69th Street
NYC,
NY 10023
10023
NYC, NY

000410
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Sherida Paulsen
11/15/2002 02:11 PM
PM

To: Diane
DianeJackier/Lpc@
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
Lpc
CC'

Subject: The Building @ 70th and CPW

Forwarded by Sherpda
Paulse&Lpc on 11/15/2002
Sherida Paulsen/Lpc
11/15/2002 02:12
02:12PM
PM

.Jeanettc
Thiriwell
JeanetteThirlwell
TO:
spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov
To: spaulsen@lpc.nycgov
<izoneinc@inlerport.ne
<izoneinc@interport.ne
cc:
Subject:
t>
Subject: The
TheBuLIding
Building @ lOlh
70th and
and CPW
11/15/2002 11,08
11:08 AM
AM
Please respond
respond to
izonepnc
izonemc

November 15th 2002
2002
November
Mr. Peter
Peter Smaliruan
Smallman

11 West
10-A
West 69th
69th Street.
Street 10—A
New York, NY 10023
10023
Please
Please note
note that
that this
this letter will
will serve
serve to
to address
address five
five separate
separate and
and
interested parties;
parties;
Michael Bloomberg
Mayor of New York City
Chair- Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Corrraission
Commission
Sherida Paulsen
ChairAmanda Burden
Chair- City
Cityplanning
planningConirnission
Commission
ChairAmand.a
Gale Brewer
City Council Member
Brewer
Fields
Manhattan Borough
Borough
C. Virginia
Virginia Fields
President- Manhattan
Dear Members of Community Board
Board 7,

It has been brought to our attention the proposed
proposed planning
planning for a
alA
!4
storied building to be constructed
constructed adjacent
adjacent to the
the synagogue
synagogue on
on West
West
70th
enough how
VOth street and Central Park
Park West. I cannot
cannot relate strongly
strongly enough
disappointed II am at this
this prospect.
The CPW skyline
District and
and therefore
therefore should
should be
be
skyline lives in a Historic District
protected and
and remain
remain unaltered.
unaltered. The
protected
The landmarks
landmarks like
like the
the Brownstones
Brownstones and
Spanish
well established
established points
points of
of interest.
interest
Spanish —- Portuguese
Portuguese synagogue
Synagogue are well
It's just what
what the neighborhood
neighborhood doesn't need.
It's

For the
the synagogue,
synagogue aa tax-free
to
tax-free institution
institution, to
to allow
allow this
this building
building to
rise
dangerous precedent
precedent that
that opens
opens the
the door
door for others
others to
to follow
follow
rise sets a dangerous
suite. The
suite.
The zoning
zoning laws
laws need
need to
to be
be adhered
adhered to
to for
for all buildings.
Thank you,
you,

Peter Smallman
Smallman

000411
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Sherida Paulsen
11/15/2002
0208 PM
11/15/2002 02'08PM

Lpc
To: Diane
Diane Jackier&pc©
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
CC"

, .'
subje
Subject:

0

Forwarded by Sherida
5/O02 02:09
Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11/1
11 /15/2002
02:09PM
PM -----

,_.__i

Herz, Suzanne"
Suzanne
"Herz,
cSHerz@randomhouse
<SHerz@randomhouse
.com>
•com>

TO: cSpauLsen@lpc.nyc.gov>
<Spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>
To:
cc1
Subject:
Subject;

11/1
5/2002 0931 AM
11/15/200209-31
AM

Dear Ms. Pacilsen:
Dear
Paulsen:

I am a resident of lOWest
Street and
and II am
am writing
writing to
to you
youto
toexpress
express my
my grave
grave concern
concern about
about the
the
18 West701h
70lh Street
proposed
construction by Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel,
Israel. My feeling is that
that the
the construction
construction of
of aa 14
14 story
story
proposed construction
attached to an exceptionally beautiful
building will devastate
tower attached
beautiful landmark
landmark building
devastate the
the integrity of the
the historic
historic
district as well as the landmark building itself.

My fear
tear is ifif this
this action
acon isisapproved
approved ftit will set a precedent for future "speciar
"special permit"
permit' non-profit
developments endangering
endangering other historic
historic districts
developnents
districts in
in the
the city.
city. I also
also do not
not want
want to
to see
see the
the exploitation
exploitationofof
air rights and special zoning deals
deals for tax free institutions.
The Congregation's
building is in
in need
need of
of repair
repair and
and they
theyare
arelooking
lockingto
tothis
thisas
asaamajor
najor cash infusion.
Congregation's building
They are doing this
this without regard to the impact on the neighborhood
neighborhood or community.
Thank you for your consideration of this matter.

Sincerely,
Suzanne
SuzanneHerz
Herz

Vice President,

Associate Publisher,
Publisher,
Executive Director of Publicity

Doubleday Broadway

212-782-9786
212-782-9786
sherz@randonihouse.com
sherz @ randomhouse.com
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Sherida Paulsen

To;
To: Diane
Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc

11/18/2002
09.19 AM
AM
li/i
8/2002 0919

CC"
cc:

. . ,' ,
Subject: 0Shoalith
Sheanth IsraeJ
Israel

0

FDrwarded
by Sherida
Sheria Paulsen/Lpc
Forwarded by
Paulsen/Lpc on
on 11/18/2002
11/18/2002 09:20
09:20 AM
AM

!Carol & Bill
"Carol
Grejlsheimer
Greilsheimer"
ccGrellsheimer@nyc.r
<CGreilsheimer@nyc.r
r.com>

"SheridaPaulsen
Paulsen"cspaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>
<spaulsen@!pc.nyc.gov>
To: Sherida
cc:
Subject:
Shearith Israel
Israel
Subject; Shernith

11117/2002
11:10PM
11/17/2002 11:10PM

Mr.
and Mrs.
Mr& William
Mr. and
William H. Greilsheimor
Greilsheimer

91 Central Park West
West
New York, NY 10023

November 18,
18, 2002

Re: Shearith Israel
Israel

Dear Hon.
Hon. Sherida Paulsen:
Dear

As long standing
this community,
community, both
both of
of us
us were
were born
born and
and raised
raised on
on the
the
standing members of this
west side, we have watched our neighborhood change very dramatically over the years.
years.
Some of the changes have
have been
been for
for the
the better,
bettor, others
others not.
not. We
We cheered
cheered when
when our
our
neighborhood became
became an historic district, for
for we felt that would preserve some of its
neighborhood
character and
andJivability.
livability.
character
The proposed construction
construction of an oversized
oversized building
building between
between Columbus
Columbus and
and Central
Central
th
Park West
West on 7Qh
Streetby
byCongregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel would
would harm
harm the
the district and
Park
70 Street
establish a dangerous
dangerous precedent. The very integrity of the district would be threatened.
For if Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel or the
the developer
developer to
to whom
whom it sells is granted
granted the
the right
right to build a
building twice the
the height
height for
for which
which the
the area
area is
is zoned,
zoned, on
on what
what grounds
grounds could
couldsimilar
similar
invasions of
of the
the district's
districts integrity be refused to the
the to the
the other non-profit organizations
invasions
organizations
thu neighborhood?
in the
neighborhood?

Will the New York
York Historical
HistoricalSociety
Societyon
on77'
7t Street
zoning limits?
limits?
Street be
be allowed
allowed to exceed zoning
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Street between
between CPW and Columbus?
Columbus? How
Or Stephen
Stephen Wise
Wise Free
Free Synagogue
Synagogue on
on 68
58 Street
th
on 69th
69 Street
about St. Stephens Church on
Street between
between Broadway
Broadway and
and Columbus?
Columbus? Or, the
h
Christian
Science church
church on
onthe
thecorner
cornerofol68t
68t Street
Street and
and CPW?
CPW? Or
Orthe
theone
oneon
on66™
6C and
Christian Science
and
th
Ethical Culture
Culture Society
Society on
on 64th
64 and
CPW? Or The Ethical
and CPW?
CPW? And
And all the
the myriad others?

How can you say yes
yes to one of them and no to the others?

The proposed
tower will
willover
overshadow
shadowShearith
ShearithIsrael's
lsraelsbeautiful
beautifullandmarked
landmarkS building.
building. ItIt
proposed tower
will alter the Central Park West skyline. It will disturb the character
character of the mid-block
mid-block on
th
west 70th
-truly
one
of
the
lovely
blocks
between
Columbus
and
CPW.
It
is
inappropriate
70 -truly one of the lovely blocks between Columbus and CPW.
for this neighborhood!
neighborhood!
If they want
It
want to
to build,
build, let it be brownstone
brownstone height
height and
and no taller! That
That is what the historic
district permits and they are entitled to no more!
more!

Please assist
assist our neighborhood
neighborhood in preserving its unique
unique and
and very
very wonderful
wonderful character.
character.
help.
We are expecting your help.
truly yours,
Very truty

Carol L. Greilsheimer

William H. Greilsheimer
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Sherida Paulsen
11/18/2002 09:18 AM

To. Diane
Jackier/LpcLpc
To.
Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
CC'

Subject: Proposed
Proposed mid-block
mid-block construction
construction of
of high-nsa
high-rise condo
condo tower
tower

Forwarded
Forwarded by
by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc
Paulsen/Lpc on
on 11/18/2002
11/18/2002 09:19
09:19AM
AM —

HlnckleylV@aol.com
HinckleylV@aol.com
11/16/20C202.OIPM
11/16/2002 02.07PM

TO: spauisen@lpc.nyc.gov
spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov
To:
cc:
cc:

Subject:
Subject: Proposed
Proposed mid-block
mid-block construction
construction of
of high-rise
high-rise condo
condo tower
tower

Dear Chairperson Paulsen!
Paulsen,
I write
write to urge that you and the Landmarks Commission
Commission uphold
uphold the integrity
integrity of the Landmarks
Landmarks Law,
Law, which
Congregation Shearith
Shearith
as you know is intended
intended to
to protect
protect designated
designated buildings
buildingsand
anddistricts.
districts. The
The plan
plan of
of Congregation
Israel to
to build
build aa 159'
159' tall,
tall, 14-story
1 4-storymid-block
mid-blockluxury
luxurycondominium
condominiumbuilding
buildingon
onWest
West70th
70thStreet
Streetirreparably
irreparably
damages the low-rise, brownstone character
character of the mid-block on that street, which of course is
is part
part of the
the
damages
Upper
West Side/Central
Side/Central Park
Park West
West Historic
Historic District.
District. This planned
also harms
harms the
the
Upper West
planned construction ironically
ironically also
individual
Landmarktotowhich
whichitiiisistotobe
beconnected-the
connected--theSpanish
Spanishand
andPortuguese
PortugueseSynagogue
Synagogueitself--in
itself--inthat
that
individual landmark
building.
the tower's size and shadow will dominate that beautiful building.
Granting a Certificate of Appropriateness to allow
allow demolition of the existing 4-story community house and
replacing
with the
the proposed
proposed luxury
luxury condominium
condominium tower
tower would
would set
set aa dangerous
dangerous precedent
precedent where
where future
future
replacing it with
"special permit"
permit' non-profit developments
sought, thus
thus endangering
endangering other
other historic
historic areas
areas throughout
throughoutthe
the
developments are sought,
city. Thereicre,
Therefore,this
this isis no
no local
local issue.
issue.
Tax-free
institutions should be stopped from reaping financial
financial windfalls by attempting to shift air rights
Tax-tree institutions
across zoning
zoning boundaries
boundariesthrough
throughapplications
applicationsfor
forspecial
specialtreatment.
treatrnent.In
Inthis
thiscase,
case,the
theCPW
CPWskyline
skylinehas
Ias
been placed at risk; in the future other city skylines will share that
that fate if this
this application
application is granted.
granted.
We urge that
that you and the
the Commission
Commission deny
deny this
this unwarranted
unwarrantedapplication
applicationfor
foraaCertificate
Certificateofof
Appropriateness.

Respectfully, Charles R. Church
91 Central
Central Park West
West
NY 10023
10023
New York,
York, NY
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'\Q
November 15, 2602
2602

i

Sherida Paulsenl
Paulsed
Fax:
Fax: 669-7960
i

Dear
Ms. Paulsejn.
PauIsn.
Dear Ms.
i
lam
West
I amwriting
writingtotoytu
y(iuasasa aconcerned
concernedcitizen,
citizen,residing
residingatat1818
West701h
70th
Street.
Shearith Israel,
israel. is
is
Street. Our neigiboring
neighboring synagogue,
synagogue, Congregation
Congregation Shearith
th
planning
to build'a
builda 14-story
14-story building
buildingon
onWest
West70
7Q'Street
Street This 1414planning to
story tower will
will greatly
reatly affect
West
affectthe
the landrnarked
landmarked Central Park West
skyline. ItItWill
will inSrrupt
interrupt the low-rise, brownstone character of the midblock on
on our
our street.
stret. Most
Mostimportantly,
importantly,this
this construction
construction will
will set a
dangerous precedent for exploitation of other sites held by non-profit
institutions.
i
am calling on
on yOu
ybu to
I am
to use
use your
your influence to tell your fellow
fellow committee
members to uphold
uphbld the integrity
integrity of the Landmarks Law,
Law, which is
intended
protect designated
designated buildings
buildings and
and districts.
districts. II hope that you
intended to protect
will help
help in our
our c6mmunity's
community's battle
battle to
toprevent
preventexploitation
exploitationofof"air
air rights"
rights"
and special zoning
zonihg deals
deals for
for tax-free
tax-free institutions
institutions and
and protect
protect the
the
landmarked
CP* skyline
landmarked CPvV
skylineand
and Upper
Upper West
West Side Historic
Historic District
mid-blocks.
brownstone mid4,locks.
Thanks you for your
ybur assistance in this matter.
Sincerely,

c&
Mi
A Mr. Artliut Rowe
MI&Mr.AIthwK.,wo
I W 7OIK$I Apt
U:
pMC
N.,,. Vnt. NY loon
L0021 4,G

K
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iO}QLO
GIORGIO CAVAGLJERl

A
RCjJjTFyp
ARCHITECT

250
250 WEST
WEST 57jj
57THSTREET
STKRKT

NKW
N.Y. 10107
1O107
NMV YORK.
VORR. N.Y.

GIORGIO CAVAGLIERI
GIORGIC
CAVALJER FA
FA IAA

24S-4207
245-42O7
245
245 4903
4983
245
245 4984
4984

Ms Sheridan
Sheridan Paulsen,
Paulsen, Chair
Landmark Preservation Commission
Ii Centre
North
Centre Street,
Street, 91h
9lh FlEl North

15 November
November2002
2002

New York, NY
N Y 10007
10007

Dear Chair Paulsen
Paulsen

This is to urge you to reject the application by
the Congregation Shearith
Israel of the Spanish and Portuguese
Synagogue ior any variance to the
property

reijlatis which allow o&y a 6 story building on their

Any higher structure would
not only conflict with the beauciftfl design of
the present building, but also
interfere with the skyline of Central Part West which
was the deternüthng factor for the designation of that Historic

District

Moreover, there are prevIous denials
of similar variances to the Church of
Chnst Scientist, and to the N V
Christ
Historical Society in former applications
°
a
PPllcat'™s in
in the
same district
district of Central Park West
Thus, a variance now would create a very
dangerous precedent which could cause complete defacing
of the district
character

Respeet^jlly,

SI

(

I-

Giorgio Cavaglieri
Cavaghieri FATA
FAR
Giorgio

CC
Landmark Committee
Committee of
cc Landmark
of Community
Community Rrd
Brd 7

Mr
Michael Marsh-i
Marsh
Mr &
&P.ñrs
Mrs Michael
Mr&MfsLjebe
Mr & Mrs Liebermm
\
Mr
&
Mrs Fishnian
Mr&MrsFishman
J

131h1v

NOV 1 8 2

tSt
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Sherida Paulsen
111/18/2002
1/1 8/2002 03:43
03:43 PM
PM

To: Diane
[pc
Diane JackierlLpo@
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
CC'

attempl to
Subject:: attempt
todestroy
destroylandmark
landmark

Forwarded by Sherida FautsenfLpc
Paulsen/Lpc on 11/18/2002
11/18/2002 03:44
03:44 PM
PM

,.—--_
•

Sandy Horwitz
<Sandy@kenzer.com>
11/18/2002 03'44
PM
11/18/2002
0344 FM

To: gale.brewer@councilnycny.us
"'gale.brewer@council.nyc.ny.us'"cgale.brewer@councilnyc.nyus>,
<gale.brewer@council.nyc.ny.us>,
"'spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov'"
<spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>,
spaulscn@lpe.nyc.gov <spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>,
bp@ manhattanbporg" cbp@manhattanbp.org>,
"'bp@manhattanbp.org'"
<bp@manhattanbp.org>,
!!mgnysa@aoJcom! cmgnysa@aol.com>,
"'mgnysa@aol.com'"
<mgnysa@aol.com>,
strings©assembly.staleny.us
"'strings®
assembly.state.ny.us'"<strings@assembly.state.ny.us>,
<strings@assembly.state.ny.us>,
"duano@senateslate.ny.us'
"'duane©senate.state.ny.us'" <duans@sonate.statony.us>
<duane@senate.state.ny.us>
cc:
cc:
Subject:
Subject: attempt
attempt to
to destroy
destroy landmark
landmark

As a supporter
supporter of
of your
your political
political career,
career II am
am writing
writing to
to enlist
enlist your
synagogue
assistance for me and my
my neighbors
neighbors in preventing
preventinq Shearith
Shearith Isreal
tsreal synagoque
on CPW
cPw and
and 70th
70th St,
St, N-Y.C.
N.Y.C. from
from selling
se1lin their
their air
air riqhts
rights to
to construct
construct a
fourteen story
story condominium
condominium tower.
tower.
This condominium
would ruin
ruin this
this Historic
Historic Brownstone
Brownstone Block
Block and
and Landmark
condominium would
Landmark
synagogue to say nothing of ruining
ruining the
the Landmark
Landmark CFW
CPW skyline.
skyline.
synagogue
Please advise
advise what you
you can
can and
and will
will do
do to
to assist
assist me
me and
and my
my many
many Neighbors
Neighbors in
in
this effort

Very
Very truly
truly yours,
yours,
Assael
Sandra H. Assael
91 CPW
New York,NY 10023
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Sherida Paulsen
11/1 8/2002 03 26PM
11/18120020326
PM

To Diane
DianeJackier/Lpc@Lpc
Jackier/l_pc@Lpc
,

cc

.

c
Subjeol
Subject

on 111/18/2002
0326
-- — Forwarded
Forwarded by Sherida Pautsen/Lpc
Paulsen/Lpc on
1/18/2002 03
26 PM
PM -----

Z'a.

Daniel, Marc
"Daniel,
(Exchange)
(Exchange)"
cmdaniel@bear.com>
<mdaniel@bear.com>
11/18/2002 02 59 PM
PM
11/18/20020259

TO
' spaulsen@lpcnycgov"
To spaulsen@Ipc
nyc gov <spaulsen@lpc
cspauIsenIpe nycgov>
nyc gov
cc
c gale brewer®
council nyc
' <galebrewer@councrl
brewer@councilnyc
nycfly
nyUS>
us>
brewer@counoil
nyc ny
fly us'
us cgale
C
" bp@manhattanbp
bp@manhattanbp org
org>,
org" <bp@manhattanbp
<bpmanhattanbp org>,
mgnysa@aol com'
corn cmgnysa@acl
"mgnysa@aol
<mgnysa@aol corn>,
com>,
"strmgs@assembly
stateny
nyus
uscstrings@assernb(y
" <stnngs@assembly slate
state ny
ny us>,
us>,
sInngsassembIy slate
1
duaneC
senate ny
ny us'
us 'cduane@senate
duane@senate
<duane@senatefly
ny us>
us>
Subject
Subject

Paulsen,
Dear Ms Paulsen,
I am treasurer
Board of Directors
Directors and
and a resident
resident of
of 18 West
West 70th
70th
treasurer of the Board
As aa longtime
longtime Upper
upper West Sider, I wanted
Street
As
wanted to make sure you were
strong concerns
aware of my strong
concerns regarding
regarding the tower
tower at
at 8 West
West 70th Street
Street
proposed by the Board of Trustees
Trustees of Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel
It seems
unquestionable to me
me that
that the construction
construction of
of a
a 14
14 story
story tower
tower adjacent
adjacent to
to
an exceptionally beautiful
beautiful landmark
landmark building
building will
will destroy
destroy the
the integrity
integrity of
of
charm
the historic district as well
well as the landmark
1andzark building
building itself
The charm
and charazter
and of 70th
70th Street
Street will
will be
be
character of the historic district and
permanently and harmfully
harmfully altered
altered if
if this
this proposal
proposal is
is permitted
permitted to
to be
be
permanently
approved, as the tower
tower would
would exceed
exceed by
by over
over 70%
70% the
the height
height of
of the
the next
next
tallest
building on
on 70th
70th Street
Street and
and would
would be
be twice
twice as
as high
high as
as permitted
permitted
tallest building
under current zoning
Noreover,
proposed tower
tower would
would dramatically
dramatically
Moreover, the proposed
change the facade of the synagogue
synagogue and
and the
the views
views across
across Central
Central Park
Park of
of the
the
synagogue
I am not only concerned
concerned for the future
future of my
i
my historic
historic district, but
but for
for the
the
cherished goals
goals of preservation
preservation throughout
throughout the city
city
The tower
tower plan calls
for
transfer of
of development
development rights
rights across
across zoning
zoning districts
districts which
which would
would
for the transfer
set a dangerous
dangerous precedent
precedent for
for other
other historic
historic districts
districts adjacent
adjacent to
to landmark
landmark
buildings
If this plan
plan is approved
approved it
it would
would invite construction
construction throughout
throughout
neighborhoods
the city out-of scale to the architectural integrity
integrity of
of its
its neighborhoods
As a senior managing
managing director at Bear
Bear Stearns,
Stearns, I am
am strongly
strongly in
in favor
favor of
of
economic development
I am not opposed
appropriate development
development on this
this
opposed to appropriate
site or anywhere in the city
I am opposed to development that harms the
surrounding
I agree that the synagogue
synagogue could
could benefit
benefit from a new
new
surrounding community
community center
But the building of that community
center
community center should not
alter the character of the historic district, as
as the
the proposed
proposed tower
tower would
would
no doubt
doubt aware,
aware, the
the trustees'
trustees representative
As you are no
representative has communicated
communicated
neighbors after 2-3
2—3 years
years of
of planning
planning and
and did
did not
not choose
choose to
to consult
consult
with its neighbors
reach a reasonable
reasonable compromise
compromise
A community center that
with any of us to reach
that is
itself seems
seems to me
me to
to be
be aa reasonable
reasonable
no higher than the synagogue itself
compromise to provide
provide the synagogue
synagogue with
with what
what they
they need
need without
without causing
causing harm
harm
to the surrounding
community or the valuable
valuable preservation
preservation goals
goals that
that our
our
surrounding community
city has long championed
championed
consideration in
in this
this matter
matter
Thank you for your consideration
Sincerely,
Sincerely,

Marc
Daniel
Marc RR Daniel
****************************************************************
Bear Stearns is
is not responsible for
for any
any recommendation,
recommendation, solicitation,
solicitation,
offer or agreement or any information
information about
about any
any transaction,
transaction, customer
customer
account or account activity contained
contained In
in this
this communication.
communication.
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Sherida Paulsen
11/15/2002 05 09 PM
PM
11/15/20020509

To. Diane
Lpc
Diane Jackier/Lpc©
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc
subjo: 70th and Central Park West

Forwarded by Sherida
Sherida Paulsen/Lpc
Paulsen/Lpc on
on 11115/2002
11 /15/2002 05;10
05:10PM
PM

!karen avrich"
avrich
"karen
<avrlchk@hotmail.com
<avrichk@hotmail.com
>

To: spaulsen@lpc
spaulsen@lpcnyc.gov
To;
nyc.gov
cc
Subject
Subject- 70th
70thand
andCentral
CentralPath
Park West
West

11/15/2002
11/15/2002 03'12PM
0312 PM

Jam
I am writing to
to express
express my
my great
great concern
concern for
for the
the proposed
proposed 14-story
14-storybuilding
buildingadjacent
adjacenttotothe
theSpanish
SpanishPortuguese
Portuguese
Park West
West and
and 70h
70 Street
Street
synagogue on Central Park
This project
project would
would negatively
negativelyaffect
affect thousands
thousands 0t
ot people
people in
in the
the neighborhood
neighborhood (and
(and throughout
throughoutNew
NewYork
YorkCity),
City),asas
well as
permanently alter one
as permanently
one of the most beautiful and
and charming
charming districts
districtsototthe
theUpper
UpperWest
WestSide
Side
The lawyers,
acknowledged that
lawyers, architects,
architects, and
andrepresentatives
representatives for
forthe
thesynagogue
synagoguehave
havethemseEves
themselves acknowledged
that the
the project
projectisis
motivated by greed,
than by any
any attempt
attempt to
to benefit
benefit the
the neighborhood
neighborhood or
or improve the block. Hundreds
greed, rather than
Hundreds of
residents
of the Upper West Stde
horrified by
residents ot
Side are horrified
bythe
the ideu
idea of
ofsuch
such an
an unsightly
unsightlyand
and noxious
noxiousproposal,
proposal,and
andare
are
troubled by
by the
the precedent
precedent approval of
of such
such aa building
building would
wouldset
setfor
forthe
thecity
cityasasaawhole.
whole.

II was
the Upper West
was born and iarsed
laised on the
West Side.
Side, and
and I realize that
that the face of the
the city
city does
does change.
change. For this
this reason,
reason, it is
is
more essential than ever go
to preserve
which
preserve the
the landmark
landmark areas
areas which
which delight
delight New
New Yorkers
Yothers and tourists
rourists alike,
alike, and which
sense of
maintain a sense
of the
the elegance
eleganceand
andhistory
history of
of the city.

your tune,
time,
Thank you very much for your
Karen Avrich
Avrieh
91 Central
Central Park West
West

MSN S8 with e-mail virus protection
protection servIce;
service: 2 months FREE*
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Slierida Paulsen
Sherida
11/19/2002 09'23
0923 AM
11/19/2002
AM

To;
To: Diane
Diane Jackier/Lpc©Lpo
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc
Subject:
Everything will be
be changed, changed utterly
utterly
Subject: Everything

Fonjarded
Forwardedby
byShorida
SheridaPaulsen/Lpc
Paulsen/Lpc on
on 11/19/2002
11/19/2002 09:23
09:23 AM
AM

Mikedazzle@aol.com
Mikedazzle@aol.com

TO: spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov
spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov
To:

10:45 PM
PM
11/18/2002 10:45

cc

'
Subje
Subject:

n

,

Everything will be changed, changed utterly
utterly

Dear Ms. Paulsen,
I am frequent
frequent visitor
visitor to 16
18 West 70th
70th Street.
Street. My
My daughter, her
her husband
husband and
and two grandchildren
grandchildren have
have lived
lived
to make
make sure you were aware
aware of
of my strong concerns regarding the monstrous
there for years. I wanted to
tower at 8 West
West 70th Street proposed
proposed by
by the
the Board
Board of
of Trustees
Trustees of
of Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel.
srael.
14 story tower adjacent
adjacent to a beautiful landmark building
building will
It seems
seems to
to me that
thai the construction of a 14
itself. To paraphraso
paraphrase W. B.
B. VEATES
YEATES
change the integrity of this historic district and the landmark building itself,
'Everything
utterly, aa terrible
terrible ugliness
ugliness will
will be
be born"
born"
"Everything will
will be
be changed,
changed, changed
changed utterly,

The charm and character of the
the historic
district and
and of
of 70th
70th Street
Street will
will be
be
historic district
harmfully altered
altered ifit this
this proposal
proposal is approved
approved by aa tower
tower that
that exceeds
exceeds by
by 70%
70% the
the height
height of
of the
the next
next tallest
tallest
building on
on 70th
Yeth Street.
Street. ItIt would
would be
be twice
twice as
as high
high as
as permitted
permitted under
under current
current zoning.
zoning.
What happened
thecherished
cherishedgoals
goaJsofofpreservation
preservationthroughout
throughoutthe
thecity?
city?The
Thetower
tower plan
plancalls
callsfor
forthe
the
happened 10
to the
transfer of development rights
rights across
across zoning
zoning districts.
districts. This sets
sets aa dangerous
dangerous precedent
precedent for
for other
other hLstoric
historic
districts adjacent to landmark buildings.
buildings.
I am strongly in favor of economic development.
development. II am not
not opposed to appropriate
appropriate development
development on
on this
opposed to
to development
development that
that harms
harms the
the surrounding
surrounding community.
community.The
The
site or
the city.
city. I am opposed
site
or anywhere
anhere Lninthe
synagogue should have a new
community center but not
the historic
historic district.
district.
not at the expense of
of altering
altering the character 01
of the

It would be
be helpful
helpful ifit aa meeting
meeting between
betweenthe
the parties
partieswere
werearranged
arrangedtotoeffect
effectaacompromise.
compromise.AAcommunity
community
center that would be no higher
higher than
than the
the synagogue
synagogue itself
itsell seems
seems to
to me
me to
to be
be aa reasonable
reasonable compromise
compromise
providing the
the synagogue
synagogue with
with what
what they
they need
need without
without causing
causing harm
harm to
to their
their neighbors.
neighbors.
Thank you for your consideration in
in this matter.
Sincerely!
Sincerely,

Michael A. Mooney BE. BSC.
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Sherida Paulsen
AM
11/19/2002 09:23 AM

Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
To: Diane
Jackier/Lpc@Lc
CC'

Subject! West 70th Sfroot Proposal

on 11/19/2002
11/19/2002 09:24
09:24 AM
AM
Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on

Petor Janovsky"
Janovsky
"Peter
<pjanovsky@msn.com
<pjanovsky@
msn.com
>
>

TO: <spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>
To:
cspauIsenlpc.nyc.gov>
cc:
Subject:
Subject: West
West70th
70th Street
Street Proposal
Proposal

11/1812002
PM
11/18/2002 10:58
10:58PM

Peter
Peter Janovsky
Janovsky

91 Central
Park West
West Apt. 14F
Central Park
14F
New York, NY 10023
10023
Sherida Paulsen
Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation Commission
Commission Chair

Dear Ms. Paulsen:
West Side for more
more than
than 30
30 years,
years, and
and II appreciate
appreciate the
the unique
unique
I have been
been living on the Upper West
quality of the streets
streets and
and neighborhoods
neighborhoods of
ofthis
thispart
partof
ofthe
theCity.
City. As
As aa result,
result, II write
write to
to urge
urge
strongly that
strongly
that New
New York
York City
City deny
deny Congregation
CongregationShearith
ShearithIsrael
Israelpermission
permissiontotobuild
buildits
its proposed
proposed
14 story
Street.
story project
project on
on West 70th
70th Street.

Pemiitting such
such a project
project would
would seriously
seriously undermine
undemiine the
thecharacter
characterofofour
ourneighborhood.
neighborhood. ItIt
Permitting
would denigrate
Landmarks Law,
Law, and
and mar
mar the
the Central
Central Park
Park West
Westskyline,
skyline,
denigrate the effectiveness of the Landmarks
including especially
especially the
the way
way that
that the
the Synagogue
Synagogueitself
itselffits
fitsininwith
withthe
thehistoric
historic district.
district.
Most seriously,
seriously, permitting
permitting the
the variances
variances and
and other
other measures
measures necessary
necessary to
to permit
pernñt the
the project
project
would set a very
very dangerous
dangerous precedent
precedent for
for future
future attempts
attempts to
to irrevocably
inevocably alter
alter the
the beauty
beauty of
of
historic districts.

As a tax free
free institution, the
the Synagogue
Synagogue already
alreadyenjoys
enjoyssignificant
significantbenefit.
benefit. Permitting
Peimitting itit to
to abuse
abuse
this benefit by undermining the
the quality of
of life
life of
of its
its neighbors
neighbors isis not
not in
in the
the best
best interest
interest of
of the
the
city.

Sincerely,

Peter Janovsky
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DianeJackier/Lpc@Lpc
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
To1Diane

Sherida Paulsen
Paulsen
11/19/2002 12:52 PM
11/19/200212:52
PM

cc:
CC'
,. .' _.
.
.
... t ,m. 0. +
Subject: Development
70th SIreel
Subject:
Development on
on West
Street

0

Fonvarded by Shenda
2:53 PM
Forwarded
Sherida Paulsen/Lpc
Paulsen/Lpcon
on11/19/2002
11/19/20021 12:53
PM
1

Andrea
Andrea Kopel
Kopel
<Andrea@citymeals.or
g>

To: !spauIsenlpcnyo9cv!
<spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>
'"spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov"'
<spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>
cc
Subject:
Development on
on West
West 70th Streel
Street
Subject: Development

11119/2002 11:30
11:30AM
11/19/2002
AM

Dear Comissioner
Commissioner Paulsen:
Paulsen:
On behalf of the Board
Board members
members and
and residents of
of 24
24 West
West 70th
70th Street,
Street, II am
am
writing in
construction of a 14-story
14—story apartment
apartment
in opposition to the proposed construction
high-rise on the site
next to the Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel on
on West
West 70th
70th
site next
Street near Central Park
Park West
A building
building of this
this size would overshadow
overshadow the beautiful Individual
Individual Landmark
Landmark
synagogue
and the
the surrounding
surrounding brownstones
brownstones on
on the
the block.
block. If
synagogue and
If you have ever
been on
one of the last remaining
on West 70th Street, you know that it is one
remaining
quintessential Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side blocks,
blocks, free
free of
of the
the types
types of
of large
large eyesore
eyesore
buildings that cropped up before current
were in place.
place.
current landmarks
landmarks policies were

As Im
I'msure
sure you
you know,
know, the
the city
city would
would need
need to
to grant
grant aa series
series of
of waivers,
waivers,
variances, special
air rights in order
order to approve
special permits, and transfers of air
approve
this high-rise.
high-rise. These
These types
types of
of waivers
waivers and
and transfers
transfers make aa mockery
mockery of our
Landmarks
Law. More
Landmarks Law.
More importantly,
importantly, approving
approving this
this project
project would open to door
to many
many other
other developers
developers seeking
seeking to
to take
take advantage
advantage of
of "soft
soft sites"
sites" owned by
non-profits,
thereby endangering
endangering other historic
historic neighborhoods
neighborhoods throughout
throughout the
the
non-profits, thereby
city.
city.
I implore
the integrity
integrity of
of the
the city's
citys Landmarks
implore you to uphold the
Landmarks Law,
Law, which
which was
intended to protect neighborhoods from
from exactly
exactly this
this type
type of
of development.
development.
Please feel free to contact me
me at
at 212-687-1234 if
if IT can
can provide
provide any
any further
further
information.
information.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Andrea
S Kopel
Andrea S.
Kopel
Board President
President
24 West 70th Street Apartment Corp.
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Sherida Paulsen
11/20/2002
5 AM
11/20/2002 111
11 -15
AM

Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
To: Diane
CC'

Histonc District
District
Subject: CPW Historic

Fonvarded
Faulsen/Lpc on 11/20/2002
11:15AM
Forwarded by Sherida Pau!sen/Lpc
11/20/2002 11:15
AM

SANKOVITCH@aoI.co
SANKOVITCH@aol.co
m
m
11/20/2002
AM
1
1/2C12002 10:45
10:45 AM

spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov
To: spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov
cc:
cc:
Sub|ect:
Subject: CPW
CPW Historic
Historic District
District

Dear Ms. Paulsen,
express our concern
concern about the
the
Paulsen, In writing to you we wish to express
proposed construction of a 14-story
building on W.VOth
W.7Oth street.
Street. Such
Such aa
14-story building
construction would
would do
do great
great damage
damage to
to the
the historic
historic configuration
configuration and
and
construction
importance
the area,
area, not
not least to
to the
the Spanish
Spanish and
and Portuguese
Portuguese Synagogue,
Synagogue, an
an
importance of the
architecturally as well as historically
historically significant
significant landmark
landmark that
that would
would be
be
dwarfed and diminished by the proposed building. We
We believe
believe that it is
is
important
preserve the
the integrity of
of buildings
buildings and
and districts
districts the
the Landmarks
Landmarks
important to preserve
Law is intended
protect, and we hope
hope that protection
protection will
will not
not fail in this
this
intended to protect,
case. Thanking you for your
your kind
kind attention, we
we are
are yours
yours sincerely,
sincerely, Tilde
Tilde
and Anatol Sankovitch
Sankovitch
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Sherida Paulsen

11/20/200201.33
11/20/2002 01:33 PM
PM

To: Diane
Jackier/LpcLpc
Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc:
Condo Construction
Construction in
in aa Landmark
Landmark District
District
Subject: Condo

Forwarded
Sherida Paulsen/Lpc
Paulson/Lpcon
on 11/20/2002
11/20/20020134
Forwarded by Sherida
01:34 PM
PM
PFDOYNOW@aoI.com
PFDOYNOW@aol.com

To: spaulsen@lpcnyc.gov
spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov
To;

11/20/2002 12:25
PM
11/20/2002
122$ PM

cc:

bp@manhattanbp.org

Subject:
Subject: CcndoConstruclicnin
Condo Construction inaaLandmark
Landmark District
District

Dear Ms
Ms Paulsen,
Paulsen,
We are asking for your
your help in opposing the new
new high-rise
high-rise construction
construction
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel.
Israel. During
During our
our xx
xx years
years as
as residents
residents of
of
proposed by Congregation
the Upper tqest
Side, we
we have
have seen
seen many
many changes
changes in
in our
our community.
community. Much of the
West Side,
construction has been good
good for the neighborhood
neighborhood and
and has
has resulted
resulted in
in aa
cleaner, more prosperous,
prosperous, better-serviced
better—serviced area.
area. The
The land
land marking
marking of
of the
the Upper
Upper
West Side as a historic district was a positive effort to keep
keep the charm
charm of
of
the original brownstones,
brownstones, while
while still allowing
allowing some
some of
of the
the more
more beneficial
beneficial
construction on the avenues.
avenues. The
The newly
newly proposed
proposed mid-block
mid-block luxury
luxury condominium
condominium
tower, however,
runs counter
counter to
to the
the nany
many years
years of
of improvements
improvements that have made
tower,
however runs
made
the Upper West Side one of the
the most desirable
desirable neighborhoods
neighborhoods in
in the
the City.
City.
While we are certainly in favor of renovation, the proposed
proposed luxury
luxury
condominiun tower is much
much too tall
tall for
for the
the block.
block. Variances
Variances are
are needed
needed to
to
condominium
transfer the air
house and
and
"airrights!!
rights" from
from the
the synagogue
synagogue site
site to
to the
the cormnunity
community house
to allow a mid-block building
building almost 100
100 ft.
ft. taller than
than the
the current
current law
law
permits. If the variances
variances are granted,
granted! the new
new building
building would
would tower over
over both
both
the beautiful land
land marked
marked synagogue
synagogue and
and the
the adjacent
adjacent building,
building, 18
18 West
West 70th
70th
St.
This mid-block high-rise
high-rise would
would not
not only
only detract
detract from
from the
the Synagogue,
Synagogue, but
but
St. This
would seriously
seriously disrupt
disrupt the
the skyline
skyline of
of this
this historic
historic district.
district. In
In addition,
addition,
if the various zoning waivers
waivers are
are granted
granted to
to these
these property
property owners,
owners, it
it will
will
precedent for
to non-profit
non-profit developments
set a precedent
for future
future !special_perm±ts!!
"special-permits" to
endangering other historic
historic areas
areas throughout
throughout the
the city.
city. Further
Further precedents
precedents
endangering
would be set for the exploitation
rights" and
and special
special zoning
zoning deals
deals
exploitation of Pair
"air rights"
for tax—free
tax-free institutions.
institutions.
In short,
short, we implore
to
implore you to
to tell the
the Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Cormoission
Commission to
uphold the integrity of the Landmarks
Landmarks Law
Law and
and oppose
oppose the
the construction of
of this
this
condoiuiniun tower.
condominium
tower.
Thank you for
for your help.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,

Pauline and
and David
David Doynow
Domow
Pauline
101 Central Park West
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Sherida Paulsen
11/20/20020133
11/20/2002 01:33 PM
PM

Jackier/Lpc@Lpo
To: Diane
Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc

cc:
ject:
Subject:
Sub

Spanish &
& Portuguese
Portuguese Synagogue
Spanish

Forwarded
1/2W2002 01:33 PM
Forwarded by
by Sherida
Sherida PaulsenlLpc
Paulsen/Lpcon
on111/20/2002
PM -----

- '4
-

'Correa,
"Correa, Anne
Anne"
cacorrea@cJiniqut.co
<acorrea@clinique.co
m>

To: spaulsenlpc.nyc.gov
<spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>
To:
"'spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov'"
<spaulsen@lpc.nyc,gov>
cc:
Subject: Spanish
Spanish&& Portuguese
Portuguese Synagogue
Synagogue

11/20/2002
11/20/2002 12:11
12:11PM
PM

Dear Ms. Paulsen:
Paulsen:
I
corner of
of
I am
am writing to
to you about a landmark
landmark Synagogue located on the corner
Central
Park West
West and
and 70th
70th street
street in
in Manhattan.
Manhattan. Congregation
Central Park
Congregation Shearith
Shearith
Israel plans
house and
and construct
construct
plans to
to demolish
demolish the
theexisting
existing4-story
4-storycorrirnunity
community house
a new 14-story
luxury tower
tower in
in its
its place.
place. This
14-story luxury
This can
can only
only happen
happen if
if City
City
agencies grant a
a series of
of waivers, variances
variances and
and special
special permits.
permits.

The Synagogue
does not
not have
have "air
air rights"
Synagogue does
rights" over
over that
that site.
site. We count
count on you to
protect individual
individual landmark's
1andmarks like
Spanish && Portuguese
Portuguese Synagogue.
Synagogue. We
We
protect
like the Spanish
also count on you
you to prevent
prevent exploitation
exploitation of
of "air
'air rights"
rights" and
and special
special zoning
zoning
deals for
for tax—free
tax-free institutions.
institutions.
I ask
ask that
that the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation Commission uphold the integrity
integrity of the
Landmarks Law which,
which, as I'm sure
sure you
you know,
know, is intended
intended to
to protect
protect designated
designated
buildings
and districts.
districts, the
buildings and
The landmarked
landmarked CPW
CPW skyline
skyline and
and UWS/CFW
UWS/CPW Historic
District brownstone
District
brownstone mid-blocks
mid-blocksneed
needyour
yourprotection.
protection. Also,I
AlsoT believe
believe it
it is
is
important
avoid setting a precedent
precedent for
for future
future "special-permit"
"special-permit"
important to avoid
non-profit
developments endangering
endangering other
other historic
historic areas
areas throughout
throughout the
the
non-profit developments
city.
city.
please,
our historic
historic districts
districts and
and landmarks
landmarks in
in
Please, please help us to protect our
this in2tance
instance as
Thank you
you for
for your
your help.
help.
as well
well as
as all
all others.
others. Thank
Sincerely,

Anne Correa
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Sherida Paulsen
Paulsen
11/20/2002
11/20/2002 05:20
05:20 PM
PM

To: Diane
Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc:
Subject: Appeal
Appealto
to Stop
Stop Proposed
Proposed Bui!ding
Building on
on 70th
70th Street
Street

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc on 11120/200205:20
11/20/2002 05:20 PM
PM

'Mark Hartnett
"Mark
Hartnett"
<markhaflnett@nyc.rr.
<markhartnett@nyc.rr.
corn>
com>

TO:
<spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>
To: <spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>
cc:
Appeal to Stop Proposed Building on
70th Street
Street
Subject: AppoaJ
oi 70th

11/20/2002 05:07
05:07 PM
PM

November 15, 2002
Mayor Michael Bloomberg
Bloomberg
Fax: 788-2460
Fax:

Dear Ms. Paulsen:
Paulsen:
I am writing to you as
as aa concerned
concerned citizen,
citizen,residing
residingatat18
18West
West70th
70th Street.
Street.
Our neighboring
neighboring synagogue,
synagogue, Congregation
Congregation Shearith Israel, is planning
planning to
th
build a 14-story building
building on West
West 70
70t Street. This 14-story
greatly
14-story tower will greatly
Park West
West skyline.
skyline. It will interrupt
interrupt the
the
affect the landmarked Central Park
low-rise, brownstone
character of the mid-block on our Street.
Most
brownstone character
street. Most
importantly, this
importantly,
this construction
construction will
will set
set a dangerous
dangerous precedent
precedent for
for
exploitation of other
other sites
sites held by non-profit
exploitation
non-profit institutions.
I am calling on you to use your influence to tell your Commission
Commission to uphold
uphold
the integrity of the Landmarks
which is intended
intended to
to protect
protect designated
Landmarks Law, which
designated
buildings and districts. I hope
hope that
that you
you will
will help
help in our
our community's
community's battle
battle to
to
buildings
prevent exploitation
exploitation of
of "air
"air rights"
rights" and
and special
special zoning
zoning deals
deals for
for tax-tree
prevent
tax-free
institutions
institutions and protect
protect the landmarked
landmarked CPW
CPW skyline
skyline and
and Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side
Historic
Historic District brownstone
brownstone mid-blocks.
mid-blocks.
Thanks you for your assistance in this matter.
matter.

Sincerely,
Mark Hartnett
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Sherida Paulsen
Paulsen
I11/20/2002
112012002 05:19
05:19 PM
PM

To;
To: DLaneJackier/Lpc@Lpc
Diane Jackier/l_pc@Lpc
cc:
OPPOSED TO
TO CONGREGATION
CONGREGATION SHEARITIH
SHEARITH ISRAEL'S
Subject: OPPOSED
ISRAE[S
CONDOMINIUM !!
CONDOMINIUM!!

Forwarded
12Q!2002 05:20
Forwarded by
by Sherida
SheridaFaulsentLpo
Paulsen/Lpconon1111/20/2002
05:20 PM
PM

Jakeat91@aol.com
11/20/2002
PM
11/20/2002 04-42
0442 PM

1
spaulsen@lpc nyc.gov
nyc.gov
To spaulsen@Ipc
cc:
cc: Landmarlcwest@landmarkwest.org
Landmarkwest@landmarkwest.org
Subject;
SHEA})TH ISR.AELS
Subject: OPPOSED
OPPOSEDTO
TO CONGAEGATJON
CONGREGATION SHEARITH
ISRAEL'S
CONDOMINIUM
CONDOMINIUM I!!!

Dear Madam Chairwoman,
Chairwoman!
As a neighbor of Congregation
Shearith Israel's
Israel's for
for over
over 30
30 years,
years, IIam
amabsolutely
absolutelyopposed
opposedtototheir
their
Congregation Shearith
proposed construction
condominium apartment
apartment house
house next
next to their temple(
temple( On West 70th
proposed
consiruction of
of aa "15
15 story condcminiun
70th
Street).
wouldfly
flyin
inthe
theface
face
Street). To
To permit
permit this
this monstrosity
monstrosity to the character
characterand
andskyline
skyline of
of thrs
this neigfriborhood,
neighborhood, would
of what the Landmarks
Commission is about....namely,
about...namely, PRESERVING
history
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
PRESERVING the nature and history
of this city's neighborhoods.
First of all,
all! the
the Central
Central Park
Park WEst
WEst SKYLINE
SKYLINE will
will be
bealtered
alteredterribly
terriblywith
withthis
thisbuilding.
building THe character
character of
70th STreet itself
will be horribly
horribly changed.
changed. This IS
reason- the
the unique
itself will
IS a HISTORIC district and for good reasonunique
quality of
ci the surrounding brownstone
brownstone buildings
buildings and their side streets. The Synagogue itself is a
LANDMARK
LANDMARK....
!f
start with
with issuing
issuing "special
"specialpermits,"
permits,""waivers"
waivers" and
and the
the like
ike for
for this
this developer's
deveropers dream
dream BUT
BUT aa
If we start
NEIGHBORHOODS
wtiore do we STOP
STOP this
this process
process ????
???? ONce
NEIGHBORHOODS NIGh-ITMARE,
NIGHTMARE, then where
ONce you
you allow
allow this to
happen
then ALL
ALL OVER
OVER the
the city
city ititwill
willnot
notcease....THis
cease....THisisisprecisely
preciselywhat
what the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation
happen then
Commission
is all
all about....IT
about..IT will
special permits
permits once
once this
this horrendous
horrendous
Commission is
will have
have to
to just
just keep
keep issuing
issuing these special
process begins...Please
allow this
this to
to happen
happen !!
process
begins..Please do not allow

Finally,
believe that
that the
the representatives
representativesof
olthe
theCongregation
Congregationhave
haveNOT
NOTbeen
beenfair
fairwith
withtheir
theirneighbors
neighborsby
by
Finally, I believe
scheduring
time when
when many folks
folks (their friends ?)
scheduling a meeting on this during aa MAJOR
MAJOR hcl?day
holiday time
?) will
will be
be away.
THis could have been scheduled at a much fairer time in
in order for this community deal
deal with
with this
this issue.
issue. I
dont
don't think
think that
that was
was the
the intention
intention of the folks from
from the Congregation
Congregation
Please
oppose this
Please oppose
this on
on our
our behalf...
behalf...
Thank you for your time.
Most Sincerely,
I

Robort
Robert J. Jacobson, Jr.
91 Central
Park West
West
Central Park
NYC 10023
212
799 2158
2127992158
Email: Jakeat91
JakeatOl ©aol.com
@aol.con
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Sherida Paulsen
11/21/2002
11/21/2002 C9:36
09:36 AM
AM

To;
To: Diane
Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
Jackier/l_pc@Lpc
CC'

Subje

Landmark District

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpo
Paulsen/Lpc on
on 11121/2002
11/21/2002 09:37 AM

Susanne
Susanne Rostock
.cflostock@bigplanet.c
<Rostock@bigplanet.c
cm>
om>

Jo: spaulsen@Ipc.nycgov
spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov
To:
cc:
Subject: Landmark
Landmark District
District

11/20/2032
11/20/2002 09;16
09:16 FM
PM

Paulsen; ChaLr;
Chair; Landmarks
Ms. Sherida Paulsen;
Landmarks Preservation Commission
Dear Ms. Paulsen:
Paulsen:

As a lollow-up,
taxedtotoyour
youroffice
officethis
thisafternoon:
allernoon:
follow-up, Ii am emailing
emailing you a copy of a Letter
letter IIfaxed
I am writing in regards to Congregation
Congregation Shearith Israel's plan to construct a 14-story condominium
condominium tower
on West 70th Slreet,
Central Park.
Park.
Street, on the mid-block west of Central
th
been aa resident
resident of West 70
70h
Street for
for over
over thirty
thirty years
years and
andcurrently
currently being
being aa working
working mother
mother
Having been
Street
raising my six year old daughter
daughter here, I am extremely concerned about
about how this structure will adversely
affect not only our block, but also the entire neighborhood.
neighborhood.

Allowing the
Ihe proposed tower
lower to be built would severely compromise the integrily
integrity and character of both
both the
Landmarks
Law and
and of
of the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side // Central
Central Park
ParkWest
West Historic
Historic District.
District. The lower
Landmarks Law
tower will also
compromise
and stature of
of Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel's
Israel'sown
own Landmark
Landmark synagogue.
synagogue.
compromise the beauty and
I urge you to
IC help
help deny
deny all
all of
of the
the special
special permits, waivers, variance and zoning
zoning provisions
provisions that
that building
building this
this
These special
special waivers
waivers and variances are being requesled
requested by a non-profit
tower would require.
require. These
project that is clearly intended
organization for a protect
intended for
for profit.

In addition
addilion to
to causing
causing irreparable
irreparable damage
damage to
lo the
the immediate
immediate neighborhood,
neighborhood,compromising
compromisingthe
the Landmarks
Landmarks
Law this time could set an ugly precedent for exploitation
exproitation of
of other
other sites
sites and a continuing degradation of the
the
beauty and historical
historical nature
nature of
of the
the entire
entire Central
Central Park
ParkWest
West!/ Upper
Upper West Side District.
District.
Please
help protect
protect both
both the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Law and our landmarked
Iandmarked neighborhoods.
Please help
neighborhoods.
Thank you for giving this matter your attention and full support.
Most sincerely yours,

Susanne Szabo
Susanne
Szabo Rostock
Rostock
18 West 70th
70th Street
IS

NYC,
NY 10023
NYC, NY
10023
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Sharida
Sherida Paulsen
11/2012002
11:16AM
11/20/2002 11:16
AM

To:
To: Diane
Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
Jackior/LpcLpc
c...

CC'

,
t'MrtC.,w
Subject:
No
Subject:
No Subject
Subject

Forwarded
Sherida Paulsen/Lpc
FaulsenILpc on 11/20/2002
11/20/2002 11:16
1116 AM
Forwarded by Sherida
AM
Alber20@aol.com
Alber20@aol.com

11/201200211;12AM
11/20/2002 11:12 AM

spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov
To: spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov
cc:
Sub,ecl:
Subject: No
No Subject
Subject

Dear Chairperson Paulsen
Paulsen
Park West
West and I am writing
writing to oppose
oppose the
the
I am a resident of 91 Central Park
proposal
Israel to erect
erect aa fourteen-story
fourteen-story building
building
proposal of Congregation Shearith Israel
on West 70th
70th street.
Street.
The proposal
proposal doesn't
doesnt effect
views in any
any way;
way; it does
does affect
affect the
the life
life of
of
effect nhy
my views
the neighborhood
neighborhood and
and the
the concept
concept of
of "historic
Thistoric district."
district.

I know that
that there
there is
is aa tendency
tendency to
to oppose
oppose building
building just
just on
on general
general
principle.
principle. Most
Most people
people don't
don't like
like change,
change, and
and some
some people
people oppose
oppose change
change even
when it's
forthe
thebetter.
better. However,
However, this
this is
is not
not one of
when
its or
of those
those occasions.
occasions. The
The
change proposed
proposed by the Synagogue
Central Park
Park West
West and
and 70th
70th
Synagogue to the site on Central
Street is a major step
step baCkwards.
backwards.
For years, our neighborhood
neighborhood fought
become a historic
historic district,
district, and
and
fought to become
finally
we achieved
achieved that
that goal.
goal. If
to
finally we
If this
this fifteen—story
fifteen-story tower is approved
approved to
loom
over the Synagogue,
loom over
Synagogue, then the historic district
district will
will simply
simply be
be historical
historical
fiction. This is not about obstinacy and this
this is
is not about
about opposing
opposing progress.
progress.
fiction.
This is about opposing regression.
regression.

The air
air and
and the
the light
light are
are disappearing
disappearing from
fromManhattan.
Manhattan. Much
Much of
of the
the
residential
and the
the West
West Side
Side is
is slowly
slowly
residential Upper
Upper East
East Side
Side is
is aa lost
lost cause
cause and
being buried
buried alive
alive as
as well.
well. The
The towers
towers built
built around
around Lincoln
Lincoln Center,
Center, the
enormous Millennium buildings,
buildings, and the rising
rising monstrosity
monstrosity that
that is the AOL
AOL
Time Warner
warner Tower
Tower are all casting
casting their
their long
long shadows
shadows across
across the
the neighborhood.
neighborhood.
This building under
under discussion—as
discussion—as currently
currently described-described-— is
is no
no mega-tower,
mea—tower,
but it simply
does not
not belong
belong on
on West
West 70th
70th Street.
Street. What
simply does
What is
is the
the meaning
meaning of a
historic
district if
it this
this structure
structure is
is permitted
permitted to
to rise.
rise, Why not erect
historic district
erect
similar
69th or 71st
71st street,
street, why
why not
not aa high-rise
high—rise over
over the
the New
New
similar buildings on 69th
York
Historical Society,
Society, or
or the
the Museum
Museum of
of Natural
Natural History?
History? Bit
York Historical
Bit by bit, the
magnificent
that is Central
Central Park
Park West
West will
will simply
simply become
become aa
magnificent street
street front that
facade, like
like the
the Western
Western street
street on
on aa Hollywood
Hollywood lot.
façade
Let us allow the
the historic district
district to
to be
be more
more than
than just
just an
an empty
empty term;
term;
let us allow
allow it to
to be
be remain
remain aa neighborhood.
neighborhood. AA neighborhood
neighborhood of
of scale
scale and
appropriateness,
and liqht
and beautiful
beautiful buildings,
buildings, maintained
maintained as
as they
they
appropriateness, of air and
light and
have been for the
the greater part of
of aa hundred years.
years.
Sincerely,

Andrew Bergman
Bergman
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November 1i 9,
9, 2002
2002
t4ovember

5herda
SheridaE.
E.Pauisen
Paulsen
Chair,
Chair Landmarks Preservation Commission
Commission
Municipal Building
Building
Munkipal
Centre Street,
Street, 9th
9th Floor
Floor
1 Centre
York, NY
New York,
NY 10007
10007
Dear
Dear Comrnksior,er
Commissioner Pau'sen:
Paulsen:

s

On behalf ot the Board
members and residents o 24 West 70th
opposition to the proposed
Sireel, I am writing )n
construction of a 1 4-story
the Congregation Shearith
apartment high-rise on the site next to
Israel on West 7O' Street
near Central Pork West
A building at this site
would overshadow The
beautiful lndiv?duai Landmark
the surrounding brownstones
synagogue and
on the block. If you have
know that it is one of the
ever
been
on
West
7Qtb
last remaining quintessenti&
Street, you
types of large eyesore
Upper West Side blocks, tree of the
buildings
That
cropped
place.
up before current landmarks
policies were n
As Fm sure you know, the city wo&d need

petniits, and transfers of air rights in ordertotogrant a series of waivers, variances, special
approve tith high-rise. These types of waivers
and transfers make a mockery of our tondnio&s
Law. More importantly,
prolect would open to door to many other
approving this
developers seeking to take advantage of
sireC owned by non-profits, thereby endongethig
'soft
city.
other histotic neghborhoods
throughout the
I implore you to uphold the integrity of the
city's Landmarks
protect neighborhoods
Law, which was intended to
from enictiy this lyp. of development.
at 212-687-1234 iii con provide any furth.r
Please feel free to contact rn
informntbn.
Sincerely,

rely,
Andrea S. Kopel
Andrea
Board President
President
24
West
Street Apartment
24 West 7Qh
70* Street
Apartment Corp.
Corp.
cc.

cc.

The Honorable
Honorable Gale
Gale Brewer
Brewer
The
The Honorable C. Virirñc,
VirginiaEjelds
Fields

NOV 2 0

w
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Sherida Paulsen
Paulsen
1 1125/20C2 01.15 PM

11/25/200201.15 PM

Ta:
To: Diane
DianeJackier/Lpc@Lpc
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc:
LandmarksPreservation
Preservation Commission
Commission Meeting
Meeting 11/26/02
11/26/02
Subject: Landmarks

Forwarded
Forwarded by
by Sherida
SheridaPaulsen/Lpo
Paulsen/Lpcon
on11/25(2002
11/25/2002@1:18
01:16 PM
PM —

,—_ Stutzman,
David
"Stutzman,
David"
<Stutzman@sewkis.co
—

m>
m>
11/25/2002 11.30
11 30AM
11/25/2002
AM

To:
To: spaulsen©lpc
'"spaulsen@lpcnyc.gov
nyc.gov'"cspaulsen@lpo.nyc90v>
<spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>
cc: !gottfrr©assemblystatenyus!•
"'gottfrr® assembly.state.ny.us"'cgatttrr@assembly.slate.ny.us>,
<gottfrr@assembly.state.ny.us>,
"'golubd®
assembly.state
!golubd@assembIy
stateny.us'"
ny.us <golubd@assembly.state.ny.us>
cgoIubd@assembly.stateny.us
Subject: Landmarks
LandmarksPreservation
Preservation Commission
Commission Meeting
Meeting11/26/02
11/26/02

Dear
Dear P4s.
Ms. Paulsen:
Paulsen:
As a resident of Central Park
West and as president
president of
of the Board
Board of
of
Park West
Directors of 80
80 CPW Apartments Corp.
Corp., I am writing to urge you to
to relect
reject the
request of Congregation Shearith Israel (the
(the Spanish
Spanish && Portuguese
Portuguese Synagogue)
Synagogue}
to obtain
obtain aa Certificate
Certificate of
of Appropriateness
Appropriateness for
for the
the Congregation's
Congregations plan to
14—story tower
tower overshadowing
overshadowing its
its synagogue,
synagogue, the
the Central
Central Park
Park skyline
skyline
build a 14-story
and the
brownstones on 70th
70th Street,
Street. thereby
thereby damaging
damaging the
the fabric
fabric of
of
the low—scale
low-scale brownstones
the Central Park West Historic District.
District.
I,
with many
many of
of my
my fellow residents
residents of
of 80
80 Central
central Park
Park West
West and
and scores
scores
I, along with
of members of
surrouiidingthe
theproposed
proposedtower,
tower, attended
attended the
the
of the
the cororaunity
community surrounding
meeting of Conmiunity
BoardSeven's
Sevens Landmark
Landmark Committee on November
November 21st
21st and
and
Community Board
were heartened by Assembly
Assembly Member Richard
Richard Gottfried's
Cottfried!s impassioned
impassioned and
and
eloquent rebuttal to the synagogue!s
battery of
of P.R.
P.R. spokesmen.
spokesmen
synagogue's battery
We were
were
pleased to see that the Committee unanimously
unanimously opposed
opposed the
the project
project on several
several
grounds.
grounds.
This Congregation.
wealthiest in the city
city with
with some
some of New
New York's
York S
Congregation, one of the wealthiest
leading
and richest citizens
citizens among
among its
its leaders
leaders and
and congregants,
congregants, has
has
leading and
presented a specious argument
argument for selling out its neighbors
neiqhbors and
and reputation
reputation
in order to cash out on the currently overinflated luxury
luxury housing
housing market.
market.
Despite
the Congregation's
Congregations representatives
was
Despite the
representatives' mantra
mantra that
that the
the project
project was
essential to the health and
and survivability
survivability of
of the
the Congregation
Congregation and
and in
in the
the
interests
of "historic
historic preservation,
interests of
preservation," at
at no
no point
point during
during the
the meeting
meeting did
did the
the
representatives provide
provide any
any proof
proof that
that the
the major
major capital
capital repairs
repairs could
could not
not
representatives
be satisfactorily
Congregation!s substantial endowment
endowment or
or
satisfactorily funded out of the Congregation's
the pockets
pockets of its members,
members, and
and the
the representatives'
representatives' veiled
veiled threats
threats to
to
the
blackmail the landmarks
approvat process
process should
should the
the Congregation
Congregation not
not get
get its
its
landmarks approval
way was insulting
insulting to
to all
all present.
present.
I understand the Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Commission will
will tomorrow
tomorrow hold
hold its
its
Preservation Commission
first
public meeting
meeting on
on the
the Congregation's
Congregations request
of
first public
request for
for a Certificate
Certificate of
Appropriateness
existing 4-story
4-story community
community house,
house, construct
construct
Appropriateness to demolish the existing
the tower
tower and
and obtain
obtain relief
relief from
from the
the zoning
zoning rules
rules that
that are
are designed
designed to
to
curtail this
this very type
type of
of development.
development. I respectfully request that
that you and
your fellow Commission members
members carefully
carefully and critically review
review the
the
Congregations
them. Permitting
blatant grab
grab
Congregation's proposa's
proposals and
and reject them.
Permitting such
such a blatant
for cash
cash along
along one
one of
of the
the city's
city s most
most picturesque
picturesque avenues
avenues will
will establish
establish aa
we all
all will live
live to
to regret.
regret.
dangerous precedent which we
Sincerely yours.
yours,
David B.
E. Stutzman
Stutzman
80 Central Park West
rew
New York, NY 10023
10023
stutzmanOsewkis.com
stutzraan@sewkis
- corn
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Sherida Paulsen
11125/200201:16
11/25/2002
01:16 PM
PM

To
To' Diane
DianeJackier/Lpc@Lpc
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc:

ect:
Subject:
Subj

Opposition to plans for 8 West 70th Street
Opposition

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc
Paulsen/Lpc on
on 11/25/2002
11/25/200201.17
01.17 PM
PM

Richard_Stolley@tiohd
Richard_Stolley@tiohd
.com
-c°m
11/25/2002 12:55
12'55 PM
PM
11/2512002

To. gale
gale brewer@oouncil.nyo.ny.us
brewer@council.nyc.ny.us, spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov,
spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov,
bp@manhattnnjjb.org,
bp@manhattanpb.org, mgnysa@aoj.com,
mgnysa@aol.com,
stringsassembIy.strategy.us
strings ©assembly, strategy, us,duane@senate.stateny.us
duane@senate.stateny.us
cc:
Subject. Opposition
West 70th
lath Street
Opposition to
to plans for B
8 West
Street

Dear
Ladies and Gentlemen:
Dear Ladies
II add
add my
my voice, and that of my family, to those opposing the plans to demolish an existing synagogue
synagogue
community house and Ln
place construct
construct aa new
new 14-story
14-story building
building adjacent
adjacent to the synagogue at B
West
community
in place
8 West
70th Street.
at101
101Central
CentralPark
ParkWest,
West,directly
directlyacross
acrossthe
thestreet
streetfrom
fromthe
the proposed
proposed building.
building. Like
Like so
so many
many
We Live
live at
bought our apartment in the neighborhood because
was
other families, we bought
because we believed its beauty was
landmarks legislation and by the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Commission.
protected by landmarks

Now the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Commission
Commission has
has been
been asked
asked to
to grant
grant aa variance
variance at
atthis
thisaddress
addressthat
thatwould
would
permanently
blight, the neighborhood,
district.
permanently change, and bright,
neighborhood, this historic distrtct.
the neighborhood,
neighborhood, the integrity
We appeal to all of you to help us stop this building
building and protect the
integrity of the
jine and
and the
the Spanish
Spanish && Portugese
Portugese Synagogue
Synagogue itself.
itself.
Landmarks Law,
Law, the classic Central Park West sky
skyline

Please do
do not
not set
set aa precedent
precedent for
for allowing
allowing "special
special permit" non-profit developments
that surely will
will
developments that
endanger other
other historic areas of New York, if you grant this
this request.
endanger

New
York is
is aa city
city of
of neighborhoods;
neighborhoods;they
theyare
arewhat
whatmake
makethis
thishuge
iugemetropolis
metropolisso
solivable.
livable. We
We appeal
appealtoto
New York
to the
the neighbors
neighbors and
and stop
step this
this project.
project.
you to listen to
Thank you for your attention.

Richard B. Stolley
101 Central Park West, Apartment SC
5C
New York,
York, NY 10023
Business address:
address:
Senior Editorial Adviser
Adviser
Senior
Time Inc.
Inc.
1271
Avenue of the
the Americas
1271 Avenue
New York, NY 10020
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Sherida Paulsen
Paulsen
1 1 /??/?f)0?09:13
OQ- 1 s AM
11/22/2002
L/^/^UU^ ua. AM

To: Diane
Jackier(Lpc@Lc
Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
CC'

Subject: Spanish
Spanish &
& Portuguese
Portuguese Synagogue
-- Please Oppose!
Oppose!
Subjeci:
Synagogue--Please

Forwarded by Sherida PauLsen/Lpc
on 11/22/2002 09:14
Paulsen/Lpc on
09:14 AM

"Jeff
Byles'
"Jeff Byles"
<jbyles@earthlink.net>
11/21/2002 11-35
AM
11/21/2002
1135 AM

To: cspaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>
<spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>
c: clandmarkwest©landmarkwestorg>,
<landmarkwest@landmarkwest.org>,
cc:
C
cgale.brewerccounoil.riycny.us>,
<gale.brewer@council.nyc.ny.us>,<bp@manhattanbp.org>
<bp@manhattanbp.org>
Subject:
Synagogue ---Please
Subject: Spanish
Spanish & Portuguese
Portuguese Synagogue
Please Oppose!
Oppose!

Dear Ms. Paulsen and LPC,

Please protect
the integrity of our
character of
of the
the
protect the
our city's
city'slandmarks
landmarks law
law and
and the low-rise, brownstone character
Upper West
Side by
by blocking the luxury
Congregration Shearith
Shearith Israel.
Israel.
West Side
luxury condo
condo tower proposed
proposed by Congregration
II believe
and disrespectful
disrespectful of
of the
the unique
unique neighborhood
neighborhoodfabric
fabric
believe this tower
tower is
is out
out of
of scale,
scale, out of
of character,
character, and
that is one of our city's
This tower
tower would set aa tragic
tragic precedent
precedent and
and would
would be
be aablight
blight on
on
city'sgreatest
greatest assets.
assets. This

our streetscapes.
streetscapes.
our
Please
respectthe
thedignity
dignity of
of our landmarks.
Please respect
landmarks.

Sincerely,

Jeff Byles
Upper West Side
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Sherida Paulsen
11/22/2002
11/22/2002 09:15
09:15 AM
AM

To: Diane
Diane.Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc:
Subje
subject: Spanish
Spanish and Portuguese
Portuguese Synagogue
Synagogue

Paulsen/Lpc on 11/22/2002 09:16
----- Fonvarded
Forwarded by
by SherEda
Sherida Paulsen/Lpc
09:16 AM
AM

Nraegray@aol.com
11/21/2002
12:32PM
11/21/2002 12:32
PM

spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov
To: spaulsen@lpcnycgov
cc:
•00
Subject: Spanish
Spanish and
and Portuguese
Portuguese Synagogue
Synagogue

Dear
Dear Madame
Madame Chairwoman:
Chairwoman:
I have
York City
City for
for over
over twenty
twenty years
years and
and have
have long
long been
been dismayed
dismayed by
by the
the power
power and
and
have lived in New York
influence that developers have
government. I Ihave
the architectural
architectural
have in the government.
have seem
seem aasteady
steady decLine
decline in the
integrity
and beauty
beauty of
of New
New York
York City
City as
as aa result
result of
of new
new buildings
buildings that
that are
are constructed
constructed with
with little
little or
cr no
no
integrity and
regard to
regard
to the
the neighborhoods.
neighborhoods. The overwhelming image that
that is projected is
is that
that of
of selfish
selfish greed
greed with
with no
no
regard for history and aestethetics.
If
Shearith Israel
Israel receives the
the City's
City's dispensation
dispensation to
to construct
construct aa building
building that
that is
is any
any taller
taller than
than the
thefour
four
If if Shearith
stories that they are currently
threatens not
not only
only the
the upper
upper west
west side
side historic
historic
currently legally allowed to buiLd
build ititthreatens
district but ever
ever other
other historic
historic district
district and
and landmark
landmark in
in the
the city.
city. You must
must resist the
the temptation
temptation to
to accept
accept
whatever donations and monetary
incentives the
the developers
developers are
are offering
offeringto
toprotect
protectthe
theLandmarks
LandmarksLaw.
Law.
monetary incentives
Shearith Israel is a Landmarked
landmarked building
Shearith
buildingwith
withvery
verysignificant
significantTiffany
Tiffanywindows
windowsand
andan
aninterior
interiordecorated
decoratedby
by
This landmark
landmark must be protected. The
The Central
Central Park
Park West skyline should not be further
Tiffany studios.
studios. This
further
building.
denigrated ith another out of place building.
This building
building would be an exploitation of the air rights" and special zoning deals for tax-free
tax-free institutions
institutions
and should
should not
not be
beallowed.
allowed. You
setting precedent
precedentfor
br future
future "special-permit"
"special-permit"non-profit
non-profit
You must avoid setting
developments
developments endangering
endangering other historic areas
areas throughout the city.

I hope that you
you will
will give
give serious
serious consideration
considerationto
tothis
thisissue
issueand
andpreserve
preservethe
thearchitectural
architecturalintegrity
integrityofcithe
ha
city for future generations.
generations.
Sincerely,
Nina Gray
80 Central Park West
10023
New York, NY 10023
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Sherida Paulsen
Paulsen
11/22/2002
11/22/2002 C9:16
09:16 AM
AM

To: Diane
Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc:
subje
subject: spanish/portuguese
spanish/portuguese synagogue
synagogue

Forwarded by Sherida
Sherida PaulsewLpc
Paulsen/Lpcon
on1112212002
11/22/2002 09:11
09:17 AM
AM

Maurlcebabb@aol.com
Mauricebabb@aol.com
PM
11/21/200201:51 PM

TO: spaulsen@lpcnyo.gov
spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov
To:
00
cc:
Subject: spanish/portuguese
spanish/portuguese synagogue
synagogue

Ms. Paulsen:
Paulsen:

I urge
what you can
can to
to prevent
prevent the
tIo attempt by this synagogue
synagogue to
to stash
stash away
away what
what they
they can
can
urge you to do what
against
tuture financial needs by trying to get
get an OK
OK to
to raise a fourteen story high-rise to the west of the
against future
synagogue, in violation
violation of
ci the
the height
height limitation
limitation on
on mid-block
mid-block structures
structures within
withinthe
the brownstone
brownstonehistoric
historic
district.
We are
are already
already appalled at the shadows cast over the southern end of the park by
by the mega-building
mega-building
being erected
erected at Columbus
Columbus Circle.
Circle. Why
Why should
should the hard-won
hard-won landmark
landmark preservation
preservation restrictions be
flaunted simply to enable
institution and/or
and/or developers
developers to
to cash
cash in while
while the
the getting is good?
good?
enable any institution
My immediate
immediate concern
concern is the
the example
example that
that would
would be set
set by waiving
waiving the
the landmark
landmark restrictions
restrictions in the
the
instance
of the
the synagogue.
synagogue. As you know, there are
are numerous
numerous other
other cultural
cultural assets
assets housed
housed in
in low-rise
low-rise
instance of
structures at various
various points
points of
of Central
Central Park
ParkWest.
West. Each
of them
them could
cotjld seize
seize upon
upon the
the opportunity
opportunitytoto
Each of
adjacent land
Let's stem
stem itit now,
now, without
without caving in at the
convert adjacent
land or
or air-space
air-space into
intonest
rest eggs.
eggs. Lets
the outset.
outset.
Sincerely yours,
Maurice Babb
Babb
80CPW,
80
CPW, Apt 19D
NY, NY 10C23
10023

email: mauricebabb@aol.com
email:
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Sherida Paulsen
Paulsen

1
11/22/200209:18
AM
i
.

To: Diane
DianeJackier/Lpc@Lpc
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
CC"

subject' West
West 70th
70th Street.
Street, New
NewYork-York -Proposed
ProposedHigh
HighRise
Rise
Subject'

Forwarded
Forwarded by
by Sherida
SheridaPaulserVLpc
Paulsen/Lpcon
on1112212002
11/22/2002 09:18
09:18AM
AM

$

"Lauren Topelsohn"
cltopelsohn©trantech.
<ltopelsohn@trantech.
net>
11/21/2002 04-20 PM
PM
11/21/200204:20

To:
@lpc.nyc.gov>,
To: <gale
<galebrowor@council.nyc.ny.us>,
brewer@council.nyc.ny.us>,<spaulsen
<spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>,
<bp@manhattanpb.org>
cbp@manhattanpborg>

cc:
cc: cpsllclcpw@msn.com>
<ps1101cpw@msn.com>
Subject. West
Now York
York-High Rise
flise
West 10th
70th Street,
Street, New
-- Proposed
Proposed High

Dear Sir/Madam:
Sir/Madam:
! am
am writing
writing this letter on behalf
behalf of my grandmother,
in protest
protest to the proposed high
grandmother, Riva
Riva Denberg,
Denberg, in
rise development
development project
Street in
in Manhattan.
project for the property
property located
located at
at West
West 70th
70* Street
Manhattan.

My Grandmother
Grandmother has
has been
been aa resident
resident at
at 101
101 Central
CentralPark
FarkWest
Westfor
for nearly
nearlysixty
sixty(60)
(60)years.
years. Each
Each morning
morning
for sixty years,
years. she
she has
has put
put on
on her
her make
make up,
up, gotten
gotten dressed
dressed and
andwent
wentabout
abouther
hererrands
errandsininthe
the
neighborhood.
still out
out and
and about
about and
and on
on her
her own;
own;
neighborhood. At
Atthe
theage
ageof
of96,
96,she
sheisisan
anupper-west
upper-westside
side fixture
fixture—
- still
dodging the roller bladers on the sidewalks
streetwho
whotower
towerover
overher
her44feet,
feet,10
10inches;
inches; weaving
weaving
sidewalks of 72fld
72nd street
through the street
street traffic
traffic to keep
weekly beauty-parlor
beauty-parlor appointment;
appointment; and making her way to
to Zabars to
to
keep her weekly
fight the good
good fight during
during the
the holiday
holiday crush.
crush. Each
more crowded.
crowded. Each
Each year,
year, the
the streets
streetsare
are aa Ettle
little more
Each year,
they are a little more dangerous for her.
The proposed condominium
condominium is the
the latest
latest threat
threat to
to her
her safety
safety and
andoffense
oflense to
to the
the character
character of
of the
the
neighborhood.
enough?
neighborhood. Isn't
Isn't the
the monstrosity
monstrosity now
now looming
looming at the former site of the New York Coliseum
Coliseum enough?
Does the
the value
value of
of "transferable
'transferable air
air rights"
rights' and
and New
New York's
York's need
need for
tor "luxury
luxury apartments"
that we
we
apartments" require that
further clog
clog the
the transit
transit system,
system, overwhelm
overwhelm the
the streets
streets and
and side
sidewalks,
walks, and
andchoke
chokeoff
offthe
thesky?
sky? When will
when 90-something-year
90-something-year old women
the City say
say enough;
enough; when
women must
must hide
hide in their
their homes
homes for
for fear
tear of
of being
being
trampled or knocked down in
in canyons of darkness?
of its historic districts to over-zealous development
development by
by persons
New York has already sacrificed too many ol
The Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission must uphold
uphold the integrity of the
who live elsewhere. The
Landmarks
Landmarks Law and oppose the construction of this tower.

Esq.
Lauren Topelsohn, Esq.
NYT:
NYT: 212-354-0498
212-354-0498
NJ T:
T: 973-618-2175
973-618-2175
Fax:

866-482-3171
866-482-3171

ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGED
PRIVILEGEDMATERIAL.
MATERIAL.
message
and
any
attacheddocuments
documents
ATTORNEY-CLIENT
ThisThis
message
and
any
attached
contain information
information that
contain
that may
may be
be confidential
confidentialand/or
and/orprivileged.
privileged IfIf you are not the
the intended
intended recipient,
recipient,you
you

may not read,
read, copy,
copy, distribute
distributeor
oruse
usethis
thisinformation.
nformation. If you have
hays received
received this
this transmission
transmission in
in error,
error.
please notify the sender
sender immediately
then delete
delete this message.
immediately by reply e-mail and then
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Sherida Paulsen
11/21/2002
11/21/2002 10:24
10:24 AM
AM

To: Diane
Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc:
subject: Spanish
Spanish and
and Portuguese
Portuguese Synagogue
Subject:

Forwarded by Shorida
Sherida PaulsenlLpc
Paulsen/Lpc on
on11/2112002
11/21/2002 10:24
10:24 AM
AM

"Avra Petrides"
Petrides"
<bridgestage@earthlin
k.net>

<spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>
To: cspaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>

cc:
Subject: Spanish
Spanishand
and Portuguese
Portuguese Synagogue
Synagogue

11/21/2002 C1:05
PM
01:05PM

Dear Chairman Paulsen,
Paulsen,

As regards
the Spanish
Spanishand
andPortuguese
Portuguese Synagogue
is of
ot real
real
regards the
Synagogueon
onthe
the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side ot
of Manhattan,
Manhattan, it is
importance that the
protect
importance
the integrity of
of the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Law not be tampered
tampered with, which was
was enacted
enacted to protect
designated
buildings and
and districts.
districts. Should a special
special dispensation
dispensation be
be granted
granted in
in this
this matter,
matter, itit would
wouldset
setaa
designated buildings
disastrous
precedentand
andendanger
endangerhistoric
historicareas
areasthroughout
throughoutthe
thecity.
city.
disastrous precedent
Please do everything
everything in
in your
your power
power to
tosee
seethat
thaithe
the Landmarks
Landmarks Law
Lawas
asititnow
nowstands
standsisisupheld.
upheld. Thank
Thank you.
you.
Avra Petrides
Petrides
Director, THE
THE BRIDGE
BRIDGE Stage Of The Arts
101 West 78th Street, Suite
Suite 21
New
New York, New York 10024
bridgestaQe@earthJink.net
bridgestaqe@earthlink.net
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CHRISTOS INC.
INC.
241 WEST
STREET
241
WEST37
Stth STREET

YORK N.Y.
NEW YORK,
N.Y. 10018
10018
www.christoabridal.coni
nw.chil.fo,bridtc.m

e( hJ
V

TEL: (212)
TEL:
(212) 921-0025
FAX: (212)
(212) 921-0127
FAX:

November 19, 2002
November
2002
Paulsen
Ms. Sherida Paulsen
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission Chair
Dear Ms.
Ms. Pau?sen,
Pa u /sen,

As aa resident
resident of the Upper West Side
Side and
and aa homeowner
homeowner at
at 91
91 Central Park West
West E
I am
As
amasking
asking
you to reject
Shearth
to construct
construct a fourteen
fourteen story
story tower
tower
reject Congregation
Congregation S
hearth Israel's proposal
proposal to
behind its historic
historic synagogue.
synagogue.

On
November5,5,2002
2002I [attended
a community
community meeting
meetingat
at which
whichtime
timethe
theattorney
attorneyfor
forthe
the
On November
attended a
synagogue exhibited
exhibited the
the building's plans
plans and
and explained
explained the
the need
need for
for its
Its construction.
synagogue
The synagogue
synagogueneeds
needstotoexpand
expanditsitsfacilities
tcilities for its
What is
is interesting
interesting
its growing congregation.
congregation. What
synagoguewill
wiHutilize
utihzeonly
onlyfour
fourfloors
floors
withinthe
the14
14story
storytower
tower
be
constructs.IfIf this
this
is the synagogue
within
totobe
constructed.
is the case
stories? Bottom line is
is money.
money. The
The synagogue will
Is
case why
why the
the extra ten stories7
Willsell
sellthe
the land
land
behind its
its historic building
building to a private developer
developer who
whowill
will construct
constructthe
thetowers.
towers.After
After
behind
purchasing
the land
land what's
what's to
to prevent
prevent the developer
developer from
from constructing
constructing another
another five
live floors or
purchasing the
twenty floors?
At the meeting the attorney stated
raised eight
eight million
million dollars
dollars to
to renovate
renovate
stated the
the congregation
congregation raised
the synagogue's
historic interior.
interior. Congregation
Congregation S
Shearth
Israel is, reportedly, one of the
synagogue's historic
hearth Israel
wealthiest congregations
congregationsin
inManhattan.
Manhattan. If they raised
In the
the past then
then
wealthiest
raised eight million dollars in
they can
needed to
to construct
construct the
the four
(our stories
stones they
they require.
can do it again and raise the money
money needed
require.
They don't
dorVt need
needthe
theextra
extraten
ten stories.
stories. The
Thecongregation
congregationisisabusing
abusingtheir
theirnon-profit
non-profitstatus
stews by
by
attempting to
Their
to gain
gain aa waiver
waiver and
and have
have the air rights
rights shifted
shifted across
across a zoning boundary.
boundary. Their
cupidity is creating
creating great animosity
animosity with its neighbors.
neighbors.
I ask
Shearth
to construct
construct aa 14
14 story
story tower
tower in our
askyou
youto
to reject
reject Congregation
Congregation S
hearth Israel's request
request to
our
historic neIghborhood.
Underexisting
existing laws
laws and
and regulations
regulationsonly
only aa six
six story
story building
building is
Is
historic
neighborhood. Under
acceptable. Do not
not make an exception to the established
acceptable.
established laws. To do so will set aa dangerous
precedent for
(or historic
historic districts
districts throughout
throughout Manhattan.
Manhattan. This fourteen
fourteen story
story tower
tower will destroy
destroy
precedent
the low
low rise, brownstone
brownstone character of West 70"'
70* Street and
and the Central
Central Park
Park West skyline.
skylIne.
Granting a special allowance
allowance will
will open
open aa pandora
pandorabox
boxnot
notonly
only for
for Central
Central Park
ParkWest
Westbut
but other
other
historic
Voik City.
City. Developers
Developerswill
will love
loveitIt ifif you
you grant
grant them
then, a special
special permit.
permit.
historic areas
areas in New York
Please reject
reject the
the building's plans.
Please

Thank you.

ie2,gd
Sincerely.

Michael DeCuollo
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o.
TThJ
18 WEST
10023, EN
2-7636
EvalynKaufman is
WEST 70TH
TOTH STREET,
SWEET, NEW
NEW YORK
YORK 10023,
EN2-7636
EvalynKaufman
2002
November 17, 2002
Ms. Sherida
Sherida Paulsen
Ms.
Paulsen
Chair
Landmarks Preservation Commission
22 Reade
Street
Reade Street
York, NY
New York,

Dear Ms.
Ms. Paulsens
Paulsen!
Manhattan,
As a
a longtime resident of
of 18
18 West 70th
70th Street in
in Manhattan,
I am
proposed by the
the
am writing to
to express
express concern about plans proposed
Spanish
Portuguese Synagogue
Synagogue located
located at
at 70th
70th Stieet
Steetand
an
Spanish Portuguese
Central Park West to
luxury condominium
condominium
to erect a 14-story
14-story luxury
adjacent to the Synagogue and facing 70th
adjacent
70th Street.
Street.

A building
destroy the character
building this size would not only destroy
surrounding neighborhoods
neighborhoods included
included in
in
of 70th Street and surrounding
Side/Central Park West
West Historic
Historic District
District
the Upper West Side/Central
but would
or other tax—free
would set
set aa dangerous
dangerous precedent
precedent ffor
tax-free
institutions to make special zoning
air-rights deals
deals
institutions
zoning and air-rights
detrimental to
to their neighbors.
neighbors.

Residents at
at 18
18 west
West 70th
area
70th Street
Street and
and others
others in
in this
this area
are appealing
Landmarks
andother
other agenagen
are
appealing to
tothe
the
Landmarks Coiwnission
Commission and
cies needed for approval
approvalto
to rule
rule against
cies
against the
the construction
construction
of
14—story tower and to uphold the integrity
integrity of
of the
the
of this 14-story
Landmarks Law, which is
is intended to
to protect
protect designated
buildings and districts,
districts, including
including the
the Synagogue
Synagogue itself.
itself,
It is our hope that you will lend
lend your support
support to our
our
efforts in
in opposing this
this project.
project.

Thank you.
you.
Sincerely,
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TUE
T H E INSTITUTE
I N S T I T U T E OF
OF
C L A S S I C A L AARCHITECTURE
RCHITECTURE
CIASSICAL
INIJI ANNIVERSARY
November 26".
26lh. 2002
2002
Suen
225 LafayeLLe
Lafayette Street
Suite 1009
1009
New York,
York, NY
NY10(112
10012
telephone(9t7
(917)237-]208
237-1208
ttikane
fax W17)
(917) 237-1230
fax
237-]230
nHIllute@cIasstcIst.org
email mstiiute@classicist.org
web www classicist.org
wthwwwcIassicst.org

H)

ill, J\

u-Pfl,dufl

Re:

A 'ch thIh,

ni H

fl

Ii ii[,I)

Certificate
Appropriateness
Certificate of Appropriateness
th
8 West 70th
Street
70

Congregation Shearith Israel Synagogue
Synagogue
Dear Commissioner
Commissioner Paulsen:
Paulsen:

II
C

Shenda E. Paulsen
Hon. Sherida
C
haiiChoir
New York City Landmarks Preservalion
Preservation Commission
th
One Centrc
Floor North
North
Centre Street, 99th
Floor
New York, New York 10007

II

ikot, (dIlw]iii

IJ CiI
Riidi,e
'I ,mCook
C
Koi.lni'\ Mum
I)

|tI

JHiu-, I, D.HI-

C]n,iiii
k
(_ h l l s t U K ' ('[I
( i l lE1 1 J i u k
(_ lem ! .abinr
I'i'li i !Vinio\ ( i
I h u u K i s PI Sahiuii
SdK a k n (
( . i l b i ' H !' V h a k i 111 \l \
liimm \\ dl
illnii]'
ItKo\ SS ZTLftL
/dink

{.iIhiI'

II] 'I'

I>\I'L,It\((i! 'CI!
\I]& (_ Ii.i4I!I(l
I)

I am writing on behalf of the Institute of Classical Architecture and Classical
Classical
America, an organization that
that has
has been
been devoted
devoted to
to promoting
promoting the
the ideals
ideals of
of
classicisn
classicism in
in architecture
architecture and
and the
the related
related arts
arts for over forty years.
The Congregation Shearith Israel is one of the most
most extraordinary
extraordinary examples of
Academic Classicism in New
New York City.
City. Brunner
Brunner &
& Tryon
Tiyon have
have designed
designed aa
sophisticated
interpretation of Roman
Roman classical
classical architecture
architecture that
that manifests the
the
sophisticated interpretation
nobility and
harmonious proportions,
substantial monument
and grace of harmonious
proportions, creating
creating a substantial
Upper West
within the Upper
West Side/
Side! Central
Central Park
Park West
West Historic
Historic District.
District.

The tower proposed
proposed for the
the site
site to the
the west,
west, designed
designed by
by Platt
Platt Byard
Byard Dovell
Dovell
White Architects LLP, is inappropriate
inappropriate as a neighbor
neighbor for
for this
this great
great institution.
institution.
building is substantially lower
lower than
than the tower
tower
While we appreciate that the building
proposed
several levels.
proposed in 1983,
1983, we object
object to the design on several

.']IIKII

II i,ilii Ii E'I iii /'E,ik
klu+'lnMcilw1Lsn

C rdn
R.h.]FA \1 Sii,i

t I,

II

Iiiiii '\iiIF,
I I I I ()\\ 1 .StCM H J ^
M . n l n i B i a n d v v i . ' i n , \I \
William H n u k ^ linndl
'MOjihen L'hi
isnun
51,]icJi
(hi,,!]]]]
Co\n tin \ Colt-nun
'I,
Ii.i IS•t
M.h-^a
Del X i i t l u n
r i i i l l i p Dodtl
J<.lm K<-lli'\
M L t i i m l M r i n a l . 'T
\1 \
Iiud
l ) . i \ i d \!LLi
N> uti
l.i onaii.1 1'orli t
Str\ i n \V Son ii")
IVtt i ] I a l t \
H n i r i kLi
I)v tkk tn
a D
Ta1.I",
lui
Seth Joseph
Sethj
i'I? \V( me

'l!Lii I!.iid,&i, 'F \

Liiii I

S i\(i '

itL,

On the side street, the building fails
fails to address
address its context
context and
and its
its base
base adopts
adopts
neither the scale nor the materials of the Synagogue nor of the lower
lower buildings
buildings to
to
the west. The east-facing facade
facade is a mixture of horizontal
horizontal windows
windows and
and barely
barely
integrated stone.
establish a sympathetic
sympathetic relationship
relationship with the
the
stone. The facade fails to establish
temple below.
below. We
We feel
feel that
that the
the dignity
dignity and
andbeauty
beautyof
ofthis
thisgreat
greatlandmark
kndmark demand
demand
a better
better architecture in this
this project.
Sincerely yours,

7/7
I&-2
&n

V

Peter Pennoyer
Pennoyer

The Institute of Classical
Classical Architecture / Classical America
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Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission
Testimony before the Landmarks
Regarding Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel Synagogue
Synagogue
Application for
and 74-711
74-711
for Certificate of Appropriateness
Appropriateness and
2002
November 26, 2002

Good
Commissioners. I'm Vicki
Preservation atat
Good afternoon, Commissioners.
Vicki Weiner,
Weiner, Kress Fellow for Historic Preservation
Preservation Committee
Committee received
the Municipal Art
Art Society
Society of
of New
New York.
Yo[k. The Society's Preservation
received aa
presentation by representatives of Congregation Shearith
Sheanth Israel describtng
of
describing their Certificate
Certificate of
Appropriateness and 74-711
74-711 zoning applications. They
They outlined
outlined the nature
nature of these requests, the
special provisions being
being sought,
sought, and the
the way
way they
they believe
believe the
the preservation
preservation purpose
purpose criterion
criterionfor
for
the 747l
I isismet
made
74-711
metby
by the
the proposal.
proposal. They
Theyalso
alsopresented
presented designs
designs for
for the
the new
new building and made
their arguments
arguments for
for its
ts appropriateness.
appropriateness. In
In its
its discussion,
discussion, the Presenation
Preservation Committee
Committee identified
three issues that we feel are key:
the Committee
Committee was
was divided
divided over
First, the issue of height
height and massing
massing of the new
new building: the
whether or not
not the building
building height
height and
and massing
massing are
areappropriate
appropriatetotothe
thehistoric
historicdistrict.
district. AAslight
slight
majority of members
members felt that on this particular
particular streetscape,
streetscape, and
and in
in this location,
location, aa fourteen-story
building is appropriate
to the
the neighborhood.
neighborhood. Others did not, expressing
expressing concern
concern about
aboutthe
the
appropriate to
tower's
tower's relationship
relationshipto
to the
the low
low rise
rise buildings
buildings in
in the middle of the block.

Second,
the issue
issue of
of design:
design: the
historic
Second, the
the Committee
Committee found
found the
the design
design to be inappropriate for the historic
district.
district. A
A number
number of
of design
design components
components appeared
appeared to
to be unresolved,
unresolved, such as the overall
fenestration
and the
thepenthouse
penthouseproportions.
proportions. In
In addition,
addition,the
theCommittee
Cenmittee questioned
questioned the
the
fenestration and
relationship between
between the Syiiagogue
Synagogue entrance and the residential entrance.
entrance.

Third, the validity of authorizing
authorizing the
the shifting
shifting of
ofbulk
bulkunder
under74-711:
74-711 the
the Committee
Committee felt
felt the
preservation
purpose as
as described
described was
was not
not compelling
compelling enough
enough to
to warrant
warrant this
this action.
action. The
preservation purpose
elements mentioned to us, such as replacement of the roof and addressing water
restorative elements
be more on the order
order of routine maintenance.
damage, appeared
appeared to the
the Committee
Committee to
lobe
maintenance. We
appreciate
the Synagogue's
Synagogue's past attention to restoring its building,
be assured
assured
appreciate the
building, but would like to be
that there
there is a comprehensive
comprehensive preservation
preservation program
program in
in place.
place. We
any
We were not
not provided with any
details regarding a continuing mamtenance
plan,
nor
was
there
any
indication
of
how
revenues
maintenance
nor was there any indication of how revenues
generated by the proposed
proposed project would meet expenses for restoration of the Synagogue.
Synagogue.
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ASHTON HAWKINS
ASHTON
HA'/K!NS
151
CFNTRAL PARK
151 CENTRAL
PARK VEST
November 221,2002
I, 2002

Dear Ms. Paul
Paulsen:
sen:

I am writing to call your attention to
to aa presentation
presentation issue
issue vital
vital to
to
the Upper
Upper West
West Side neighborhood
neighboihood that
that really
reallyextends
extn,ds to
to all
all
residential neighborhoods in the city.
Congregation Shearith Israel, better known
known as the Spanishth
Portuguese Synagogue,
at Central
Central Park
Park West
West and
and 70
7O'
Street, is
Synagogue, at
Street,
build aa 14
14 story
story structure
structure on
on West
West 70th
70' Street,
seeking approval to build
behind their landmarked
landmarked building.
building. The site covers their
their current
current
community house
house plus
plus an
an adjoining
adjoiningvacant
vacantlot.
lot. Four
Four above
above
facilities; the ten
ground floors would house new community facilities;
remaining floors
floors would
would go
go to luxury
luxury condos.

If allowed to go forward, this
this building
building would
would tower
tower over
over one
one of
of
the handsome low-rise brownstone streets
streets characteristic
characteristic of
of the
the
Upper West Side-Central
Park West
West Historic
Historic District,
District, and
and detract
detract
Side-Central Park
from
Synagogue itself.
itself. It would provide an
from the landmarked Synagogue
unwelcome distortion of
of the
the skyline
skyline of this historic district.
We are not opposed to renovation but the proposed building is
much too tall for the block.
block. The
The waivers,
waivers, variances and special
permits that its construction would require are in themselves
site. What's
unsuitabilityto the site.
What's more,
more,
evidence of the building's unsuitability
if granted, they would set a precedent
precedent for future
future special
special treatment
of non-profit organizations, thus endangering other historic
districts throughout the city.

The exploitation
by non-profit
non-profit institutions,
institutions, using
using
exploitation of soft
soft sites
sites by
such aids as air rights
rights transfers
transfers and
and special
special zoning
zoning deals
deals must
must not
not
neighborhoods.
be encouraged if it works to the detriment
detriment of neighborhoods.
You will recall
recall that such a proposal several years ago a by the
New York Historical
HistoricalSociety
Society on
on West
West 77th
77l Street was quite
rightly defeated.

I urge t ig Landmarks Commission to uphold the integrity of the
ye condominium
Landm;
tower.
<
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Sincerely yours,
tori Hawkins
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Heather McCracken
Heather
Mccracken
01/0112003
07/01/2003 09:20 AM
AM

DianeJackier/Lpc@Lpc
Jackier/lpc@lpc
To: Diane
cc:
Subiect: West 7Cth Street Tower

Forwarded
by Heather
Heather McCracken/Lpc
Mccracken/Lpc on
on07/01/2003
07/1/2003 0925
Forwarded by
09:25AM
AM

Lbeller@aol.com
LBelfer@aol.com
07/01/2003
09:08
AM
9 07/01/2003
09:08
AM

To:
To: rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov
rtierneylpc.nyc.gov
cc:

„
Subject. West
West 10th
70th Street
Street Tower

n

Dear Chairman Tierney,
I am
am writing
writing to
to you to express
express my
my concerns
concerns over
over Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith lsraeVs
Israel's proposed
proposed 15-story tower,
tower,
midblock on
rniciblock
on West
West 70th Street.

this neighborhood
neighborhood for
for over
over twenty
twentyyears.
years. The
The rows of
of brownstones
brownstones on
on West
West 70th
70th Street
Street
I have lived in this
have always
always been
been aa comfort
contort and an inspiration to me, a haven
haven of
of peace
peace and
and tranquillity
tranquility in
in the
the bustling
bustlingcity,
city,
have
linking
meto
tothe
thecity's
cits history.
linking me
history.
70th Street
Street would
would destroy the historic integrity of this neighborhood
neighborhood
A condominium tower on West 70th
The design
design of
of the
the proposed
proposed tower
tower is
is utterly
utterly inappropriate for the site. CLvic
Civic groups across
forever. The
across the
thecity
city
have condemned the proposal for its
its inappropriate
inappropriate height and bulk.
bulk.
Landmark Commission's decision on this issue will
The Landmark
will have
have repercussions
repercussions throughout
throughout the
the city,
city, in
inevery
every
historic
neighborhood. What is the
the purpose
purpose of
of having
havingaaLandmark
LandmarkDistrict,
District,if litit can
can be
be desecrated
desecrated at
atthe
the
historic neighborhood.
whim of developers?

Thank you.
Sincerely,
Seller
Lauren Belter
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Heather McCracken
Mccracken
07101/2003
0&58 AM
07/01/2003 08:56
AM

To: Diane
Diane Jaokier/Lpc@Lpc
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc

Subject West 70th Street

Fo,warded
I-leather McCracken/Lpc
Mccracken/Lpc on 07/Ct'2003
Forwarded by Heather
07/01/2003 09:01
09:01 AM
AM

,_ Dkennedyco@aol.com
Dkennedyco@aol.com
06/30/2003 05:22
05'22 PM
PM
06/30/2003

To: rtiemeyIpc.nyo.gov
rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov
cc:
cc: landmarkwest©Iandrnarlcwest.org
'andmarkwest@landmarkwest.org
Subject: West
West 10th
70th Street
Street
Subeot:

To: Hon.
Hon. Robert
Robert Tierney
Dear Sir:

This istotoprotest
protestininthe
thestrongest
strongestterms
terms any
anyapprovals
approvals for
for an
an out-of-character
out-of-character building
building by
by Congregation
This's
Sheareth Israel on West
Sheareth
West 70th
70th Street.
Street.
Has this organization
organization addressed
addressed ANY
ANY of
ci the
the community's
communitvs concerns?
Is their
their real plan to get zoning
zoning waivers for "economic
'economic enGine'
engine" purposes?
We
destroyed by
by special
special approvals
approvals and
and waivers,
waivers,
We have
have seen tar
far too many blocks on the Upper West Side
Side destroyed
and this destruction must stop now.
and
No more, please.
please.

As
urge you in the
the strongest
strongest terms
terms to
to compel
compel this
this
As a long
long time resident of the Upper
Upper West Side, II urge
organizabon
cornpJywith
withthe
thestandard
standardzoning
zoning requirements
requirements and
and to
to deny
deny them
them any waivers
waivers or exceptions
organization to comply
of any kind.
kind.
What
exceptional consideration
consideration to
to destroy
destroyaa
What makes
makes them
them so
so special
special that they even think they deserve exceptional
beautilul
beautiful block on West 70th Street?
This
playing you
you all
all on
onthe
theLandmarks
Landmarks Preservation
PreservationCommissions
Commissionsfor
for
This organization
organization insults
insults us all and is playing
stooges
historic
stooges as tasks
it asksfor
forspecial
specialconsideration
considerationso
sothat
thatititcan
caninhlrct
inflict severe damage on a landmark, the historic
district and the contextual zoning by an overscaled
oversoaled building
building on
on West
West 70th
70th Street. F-iow
dare they!
they
How dare
Sincerely yours,
Daniel Kennedy
157 West
West 79th Street
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Rude!
Rudel

pUFL ci*Th
Julius Rude!
Rudel
101 Central
Central Park
Park West
101
West
New York,
York, NY 10023
10023
Junc 21!
2003
June
21,2003
Robert B. Tierney
Landmarks Preservation Cornm./Chaic
Landmarks
Comm./Chair
VIA TELEFAX
TELEFAX

Oer
DearChairman
Chairman Tecney;
Tierney;
Unfortunately conducting engagements outside
outstde New
New York
York prevent
prevent me
me
st
from attending the July 15*
meetfrg regarding
regardingthe
theproposal
proposalfor
forTemple
TempleShearith
Shearith
1 meeting
Israel to build an
an apartment building
building on
onWest
West yQth
70th Street.
Street. However,
However, as a lifelong
New Yorker and as someone
someone who has had something
something to
to do
do with
with the
the art
art and
and
beauty
of
this
great
city,
I
want
to
add
my
voice
to
those
who
rise
in
protest
beauty
add my
those
tn protest of this
this
heinous project
project

Twenty years ago
ago,aasimilar
similar proposal
proposal was
was defeated
defeated by those of us who
the heritage
heritage and
and beauty
beauty of
of our
our city
cityand
andof
ofour
ourneighborhood.
neighborhood. In my
my
care about the
travels around the world, II am
am often struck be how other cities truly preserve the
riches of their
therr past
past and
and do
do not
not allow
allow the
the greed
greed of
of over-construction
over-construction ruin
ruin what
what isis
beautiful.
Should we fail to stop this project,
similar proposals
project, it won't be long before similar
by the other houses
houses of
o(worship
appear, all
all cleverly
cleverly
worship that line Central Park West appear,
much of
of an
an impact.
impact. But consider for a moment
moment what
what
designed to not have too much
more construction on
streets would
would do to
to this
this already
already
on 65th
65lfl, 60th
68th, 77th
77th, and
and g6th
96th streets
congested neighborhood.
is
neighborhood. Our
Our mission
mission should
should be to preserve the beauty that is
this historic district
district and to fend
fend off
off developers'
developers' 'visions'
visions' of what our neighborhood
neighborhood
To give
give in
in to
to this
this attempt
attempt would lead us down a slippery
should look like. To
slippery slope
slope
It wasn't
wasnt so
so long
long ago
ago that IIjoined
joinedwith
withmany
manyother
other musicians
musicians and
and urged
urged our
our city
city
to preserve Carnegie
Carnegie Hall
Hall and
and save
save itftfrom
fromthe
thewrecker's
wreckersball.
ball. Imagine
Imagine New
New York
York
today without that jewel,
jeweL then look around and see why we
we must stop this
this project
project
before it rises into our skyline.
skyline.
You should
your power
power to
to stop
stop the
the
should step
step forward
forwardand
anddo
do everything
everything Th
in your
developers to bypass zoning
zoning rules
rules that
that were
were put in place
place
foolishness that allows developers
to preserve
the
character
of
our
neighborhood
and
the
beauty
of
this
fabulous
preserve
neighborhood
the beauty this fabulous
city.

1Rudel
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ft. Church
Charles R.
Church

Central Park West,
West, Apt.
Apt.BE8E
91 central
New York, New York
York 10023

(212)
(tel and
and fax)
(212) 873-4743
873—4743 (tel
fax)
hinckleyIV@aol.com
hincklsyIVeaol.cOrn

June 27,
27, 2003
2003
Junc
FAX
PAX (212)
(212) 669—7955
669-7955

Hon.
Non.

B. Tiernoy
Tierney
Robert B.

Landmarks Preservation Commission
Centre Street,
Street, 9th
9th Fl.
Fl.
1 Centre

New York,
York, 1*1
NY 10007
New

Re: Proposed Even
Even Thller
TallerMid—block
Mid-block Condo
Condo Tower
Tower

Dear Chairman Tierney,
Tierney,
write in
in anticipation
anticipation of
ofthe
theJuly
July1 1hearing
hearingconcerning
concerning
II write
Shearith Israel's
("CSI") revised,
revised, and even
oven more
more
Congregation Sheaflth
Isnel's ('CSI')
mid—block condo
proposal to
construct a modern, mid-block
disturbing, proposal
to construct
tower, that is thoroughly out
out of
of character
character and
and scale
scale with the
the
tower,

and the
the
landmark, the Spanish
Spanish and
and Portuguese
Portuguese Synogogue,
Synagogue, and
adjacent landmark,
buildingson
onthe
theblock,
block,
low-risebrownstone
brownstonerowhouses
rowhouses
low—rise
rest of the buildings
(with
pre—war
(with the
the exception
exception of
ofa acouple
coupleofof
pre-war apartment
apartment houses,
houses,

thenselves dwarfed
dwafled by the proposed
proposed tower),
tower), all
all situated
situated in the
the
themselves
West Side/central
Side/Central Park West Historic
Historic District.
District.

protest this
this revIsed
revised proposal:
proposal:
II prote5t
completely
—while CS!
CSI initially
Initially sought approval for
for a completely
offensive
to
the
eye
and
sensibilities
tower
three
times
offensive to the eye and sensibilities tower three tims the
the
of what are almost e,tlusively
exclusively brownflcne.
brownstones on
on the
the block,
block,
height ot
would expand
expand the eyesore to
to 15 stories and
the revised proposal would
168 teot
feet (from
(from 14
14 stories and 157
Community Board
157 feet)!
feet)! Comnunity
Board 7—
7—
168
whose mission requires it to protect
protect the neighborhood
neighborhood and its
its
character—voted
character—voted overwhelmingly
overwhelmingly to
to disapprove
disapprove this blight on our
community, and citizens from addresses
addresses around the west
West Side
Side
appeared
bearing convened by the
appeared in protest at the last hearing
(about 40 of these testified), while
Commission (abOut
while you
you acknowledged
acknowledged
in your
your closing
closing remarks
remarks the
the dozens
dozens of
o letters
had
In
letters and
and emails
emails you had
initial, less offensive
offensive proposal.
proposal.
received objecting to the initial,
Other neighborhoods are up in arms:
arms, for example,
example1 the
the Park
Park Slope
Slope
Civic Council wrote to you:
you: "Our 800 members and 30
trustees...LoppoaeJ...any
precedents that
that could
could be
be used
used to
to
trustees...[oppose]...any precedents
achieved to
decades of
of work
work and
and accomplisflr.ents
accomplishments achieved
compromise the decades
maintain the
the integrity
integrity of
of our
our historic
historic end
and unique
unique district."
CSI
raintain
district." CS!
has failed
failed entirely
entirely to
to even
even address the basis for
for this
thisupswelling
upswelling
at
of apposition.
opposition. Rather,
Rather, it
plays games: This re*lly
really is
is a Central
Central
it ploys
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Tower, it
it would
would have
have us
us believe,
believe, despite
despite what
what our
our eyes
eyes
Park West 1'ower,
tell
tell
lies
lies
that

us. Well,
Central Park
Park West
West Tower.
Tower. The tower
us.
Well, It
it is
is not
not a Central
tower
100
CSI plays
plays
100 feet
feet up
up the
the block
block from
fromCentral
CentralPark
Perkwest!
Went CSI
game in
in an
an attempt
attempt to
to distract
distract the
the Cominissien
Commission from the
shell game
the
reality that
place in the heart of
that its
its condo
condo tower
tower has
has rio
no place
of the
the W.
W.
70th Street
where it would
would stand
stand out
out like
like aa very
very sore
iore
Street block, where
thumb.
thumb.
—the applicant
prodtce an
an
—The
applicant wants
wants aa host
host of
of zoning
zoning waivers
waivers to produce
"economic engine".
An economic
economic engine for
CSI already
already has
"economic
engine'. An
for what?
what? CSI
maintained the synogogue
renovated substantially and has long
synagogue the
renovated
long maintained
same way
way other
other religious
religious institutions
institutions do—it
do—it has funded
thS work
work
funded the
troca
itsmembers'
members'contributions.
contributions. Now it would change that
from its
tradition. Moat
Most clearly,
clearly, CS!
CSI now
now seeks
seeks to
to enrich
enrich itself
itself trotn
from
The estimates
estimates at
of the
the full—f
full-floor
this project.
project. The
loot apartments
apartnsnts with
with
park and river
river views I have heard
heard indicate that
that they
they would
would sell
sell
for
That may
may be
be conservative.
conservative.
for $10 million
million per
per floor1
floors That
—Further,
—Further,CST'5
CSl's conclusory
conclusory argument
argument asks
asks the
the Commission to
accept
blindly its financial
tinancial need.
need. Though
accept blindly
Though from
from the
the beginning
beginning CSX
CSI
has been requested
requested to open its books,
books, so that its assertion
assertion might
might
be tested, on every
every occasion
occasion it
it has
has adamantly
adamantly refused.
refused. Nor
Nor has
has
membership list, since the appearance on it
it provided a membership
it of some
in the
the city
city would
would embarrass
embarrass it
it so.
so.
of the wealthiest people in
he respected—I
respected—:
Rather, CSI
insists that
landmark must
must be
Rather,
CSi simply
simply insists
that the landmark
have no quarrel with that, though I urge simultaneously
simultaneously that
that the
should be
be respected
respected as
as well—while
well—while seeking
historic district should
seeking to
historic
toist on the
the neighborhood
neIghborhood a
a monstrosity
monstrosity under
under its
Lts unsupported
unsupported
foist
claim that such
such is needed
needed to
to preserve
preserve the
the landmark*
landmark. But
But where
where is
the evidence for
for that?
that?

In SUM,
sum,T Iask
askthe
theCommission
Commissionnot
nottotopermit
permitthe
thedestruction
destruction
of a beautiful
beautitul block in
In an historic
historic district
dtstrict by
by shattering
shattering the
the
zoning regulations that
that protect
protect it.
it.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,

Charles R. Church
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103
Central Park
Park West
West Corporation
103 Central
101
Central Park West
101 Central
New York, NY 10023
10023
June 27, 2003
2003
VIA PRJORITY
PRIORITY MAIL
CERTIFIED - RETURN RECEIPT REOUESTED
REQUESTED
Hon. Robert
Robert B. Tierney,
Tiemey, Chair
The New York City Landmarks Preservation Conmfission
Commission
1
Centre Street.
Street. 9th
9th Floor
I Centre
New York,
New
York,NY
NY 10007
0007
Re: Congregation Shearith
Manhattan
Sbearith Israel.
Israel, Manhattan
Chainnan Tierney:
Dear Chairman

I am writing pursuant to the request of a unanimous board of directors of the 103
103
Central Park West Corporation
Corporation to reaffirm
reaffirm its previously
previously expressed
expressed and
and most
most strenuous
strenuous
Central
opposition to the proposal of the captioned
congregation to
to build
build what
what we
we now
now
captioned congregation
understand is
isaanarrow,
to its
its synagogue
synagogue and
and
narrow, 15-story
15-story tower
tower on 70th Street adjacent to
immediately to the south of our 100-unit
100-unit cooperative apartment building.
wish to
to express
express the
the Board's
Board's astonishment
Preliminarily, I wish
astonishment and deep
that the Commission
Commission has scheduled
scheduled aa hearing
hearing on
on this
this most
most controversial
controversial
disappointment that
proposal two days before
before the long 4th
4th of July
July Holiday weekend,
weekend, when
when IIand
andmany
manyothers
others
who oppose
proposal have
have prior
prior commitments
commitmentsto
tobe
beelsewhere.
elsewhere. We consider
consider this
this
oppose this proposal
particularly outrageous
partieu!arly
outrageous because it is the second time in less than a year
year that the
Commission has done this: there was a hearing on this
this proposal set for
for the
the Tuesday
Tuesday
immediately before the Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving Day
Day holiday
holiday last
last November.
November. It seems that the
hearing on
on this
this
proponents and
and the Commission
Commissionare
are quite
quite uninterested
uninterestedininhaving
havingaafl1I1
full hearing
proposal, which we understand
understand has been significantly altered
altered since
since the
the Commission's
Commission's last
11, 2003.
hearing on February 11,
that the building
building plan
plan has
has been
been modified
modified to
to make
make itit taller
taller and
and
We understand that
thinner than originally proposed, but that
that the
the total
total building
building volume
volume will
will remain
remainessentially
essentially
unchanged.
what is
is really
really aa "sliver"
"sliver" building
building in
in
unchanged. IfIf so,
so, itit is
is even
even more
more inappropriate to put what
the mid-block area between
between Central
Central Park
Park West
West and
and Columbus
Columbus Avenue
Avenue that
that is
is nearly
nearly 50%
50%
taller than any other
other building in
in the
the mid-block
mid-blockportion
portionof
ofthat
thatblock.
block. Surely,
Surely, allowing
allowing
construction of such
makes complete
complete nonsense
nonsense of
of the
the
such aa building
building in
in a historic district makes
whole concept underlying the
the creation
creation of
of such
such districts.
districts.
To date we have neither seen
seen nor heard
heard from
from the
the representatives
representatives of
of the
the captioned
captioned
congregation and valid reason why they should be permitted to impose this inappropriate
building
building on the neighborhood
neighborhood over the vehement
vehement objections
objections of the vast majority
majority of those
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who will have to live in its immediate vicinity.
vicinity. It appears from the presentations I have
have
from the congregation's representatives
representatives that they
heard from
they are
are unwilling
unwilling to
to ask
ask their
their
constituents to reach into their own
agree is a much-needed
much-needed new
new
own pockets
pockets to pay for what I agree
social hall
hail and
and office
office space.
space. There
demonstration that
that this
thisvery
very
There certainly
certainly has been no demonstration
well-to-do congregation lacks
lacks the
the resources
resources for
for such
suchaaproject.
project. Absent
Absent such
such aa showing,
showing,
there is no plausible justification for allowing the present plan to proceed.
circumstances, the
the objections
objections set
setforth
forthin
inthe
theFebruary
February11,
11,2003
letter
Under these circumstances,
2003 letter
from
then-President
attached) remain
remain and,
and, ifif anything,
anything,are
areeven
even
from our thenPresident George Matouk (copy attached)
more apposite now than they
they were
were then.
then. The same is true for
for the
the testimony
testimony 1I gave
gave last
last
Fall before the Landmarks Subcommittee of Community
Community Board
Board 7.
7. (See
(See copy attached.)
For the foregoing reasons,
reasons, I respectfully urge
urge you
you and
aM your
your commission
commission to
to dismiss
dismiss
the congregation's
congregation's present application
recommend that
that they
they submit
submitsomething
somethingthat
that
application and recommend
responds to their needs for more meeting,
meeting, classroom
classroom and
and office
office space
space without
without creating
creating an
an
ugly new building
building that is entirely out of character for the historic district in which it will
be located and which will not offend
offend the
the legitimate
legitimate sensibilities of
of its
its immediate
immediate
neighbors or seriously undermine the vital concept of historic districts.
districts.

VuulYç
Very truly yours,

James A. Ureer,
Greer, II
President Emeritus and Director
Director

Atts: (1)
Robert B.
B. Tierney
Tiemey
(1) February
February 11,2003
11, 2003 letter
letter of
of George
George Matouk to Hon. Robert
(2) Nov.
Landmarks Subcommittee
Subcommitteeof
of
Nov.21.,
21., 2002
2002 testimony
testimony of
of James
James A. Greer before
before Landmarks
Community Board 7

2
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103 Central

Park West Corporation
101
Central Park West
101 Central
New York,
York, NY 10923
10023
February 11,
2003
February
IL 2003

BY HAND
HANI) DELIVERY
I-Ion.
Robert B.
B. Tierney,
Tiemey, Chair
Chair
Hon. Robert
Preservation Commission
Landmarks Preservation
I1Centre
Centre Street,
Street, 9th
9th Floor
Floor
New York, NY 10007
10007
Shearith Israel
Re: Congregation
Conregatinn Shearith

Dear Mr. Tierney:
I am writing in my capacity
capacity as President
President of
of 103 Central
Central Park
Park West
West Corporation
Corporation to
to
express
opposition of
of our
our 9-member
9-member Board
Boardof
ofDirectors,
Directors,asaswell
wellasasthat
thatofof
express the unanimous opposition
ourover
over100
100tenant-shareholders
tenant-shareholders to
to the
the captioned
captioned congregation's proposal
proposal
a majority
mority ofofour
for a 14-story,
roof top mechanical equipment)
equipment) on West 70th
14-story, 157-foot
157-foot high tower (plus rooftop
Street between
between Central
Central Park
Park West
West and
and Columbus
ColumbusAvenue.
Avenue. This proposal,
proposal, which has
has been
been
held "inappropriate"
Board 7 and its
"inappropriate" by
by the overwhelming
overwhelming majority of Community Board
Preservation Sub-Committee, threatens the predominantly low-rise,
low-rise, mid-block
mid-block character
character
of the Upper West Side,
Side, including but
but not
not limited
limited to
tothe
the section
sectionof
ofWest
West70th
70thStreet
Street
across the street from our building.

directors and, most, if not all, of our fellow
I and my fellow directors
fellow tenant-shareholders
deeply respect
respect the long, extraordinary
extraordinary history
history of
of Congregation
Congregation Shearith
ShearithIsrael
Israeland
andthe
the
contributions it has made and continues to make in the national
national and international
international religious
Board has
has met
met with
with the
the leaders
leadersof
ofthe
theCongregation
Congregationand
aM
community. A majority of our Board
has sought
reassure them
themof
ofour
ourrespect
respectfor
forthem,
them,their
theirinstitution
institutionand
and
ith they
they
sought to reassure
thethe
faith
Weare
arealso
also well
well aware
aware of
of the
the importance
importance of preserving their landmark temple,
profess. We
which they have been seeking to restore.
We are also aware of and have no objection to the Congregation's
Congregation's desire to
construct a new community center
center or social
social hall
hail to
to replace
replace the
the existing
existing structure
structure at
at 8-10
8-lU
West 70th street and expand it into the Congregation's currently vacant lot adjacent to
their current community center.
center. However,
plan was announced,
announced, we
we
However, as soon as the current plan
received an unsolicited flood of objections from a majority
majority of
of our
our fellow
fellow residents,
residents,
including many whose
whose apartments
apartmentsdo
donot
notoverlook
overlookWest
West70th
70thStreet.
Street Only
Only after
after that
that did
did
the Board, none of whose views would be obstructed by the
the proposed
proposed structure,
structure, vote
vote to
to
oppose the present plan.
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the Upper
Upper West
West Side Historic
Historic District,
We strongly support the existing zoning for the
which is designed to protect the low-rise character of neighborhood midblocks,
inidblocks, and
oppose this and all other present
present and future
future applications
applications for
for "block
"block busting"
busting"building
building
developments like this one. We
Weare
are joined in
in our
our opposition to this West 70th Street
project by a considerable number of elected
elected officials, civic organizations,
organizations, block
block
associations, and other buildings and coop
associations,
coop boards,
boards, as
as well
wellas
as aagrowing
growingnumber
numberof
of
concerned individuals.
individuals. (See
(See attached list).

I should add that we are not persuaded
persuaded that
that the
the proposal
proposal in
in its
its present
presentform
formisis
to achieve
achieve whatever
whatever presentation
presentation purposes
purposes the
the Congregation
Congregation isis seeking
seekingto
to serve
serve
necessary to
to spell
spell out
out with
with any
any specificity.
specificity. We also believe that
that the
the massive,
massive, proposed
proposed
but has yet to
the character
character of
of one
one of
of the
the most
most beautiful
beautiful residential
residential blocks
blocks
structure will not only destroy the
on the Upper West Side, but that it will overwhelm the
the existing
existing landmark
landmarktemple
templewith
with
consequent diminution
in
its
considerable
beauty.
diminution

Accordingly, I and my fellow directors urge you and your fellow commissioners
to do all in your power top preserve and protect our community by
by opposing
opposing as
as
vigorously as possible
possible this ill-conceived project
project and
and all
all other
other such
such projects
projects that
that require
require
vigorously
waivers of existing zoning requirements and
and threaten
threatento
todestroy
destroyour
ourcommunity's
community'sunique
unique
am enclosing
enclosing 20 copies of this letter and
character. II am
and its
its attachment,
attachment,which
which!I hope
hope will
will be
be
sufficient to provide a copy for each member
member of
of the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission
sufficient
and for your principal staff members.
Thank you for your consideration.

4JtJ
Sincerely yours,

Georg Matouk
atouk
George
President
103 Central Park West Corporation

Aft.:
Att: List of Opponents (partial)

Ends. (20)
(20)
Ends.
Corporation
cc: Board of Directors - 103 Central Park West Corporation
Janice Negrin - Insignia
Insignia Residential Group

-2-
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101 Central Park
West, Apt.
Apt. #3E
rark West,

New York, NY
NY 10023-4204
10023-4204
Id: (Ill)
Tel:
(212)873-S2r7
873-8217
Fax:
(312p62-5,OS
Fax:(212)362-5308
e—mail:
jaygrecr(worItJnet.att.rieI
e-mail: jaygreer@worldnet.att.
net

Oreer. II reside
West, where II have
have lived
lived for
for
My name is Jay Greer.
reside at
at 101
101 Central Park West,
Hoard of Directors for the past
the past 13 years and where I have been a member of the Board
10
years. I appear
evening, on
on behalf
behalf of
of our
our 9-member
9-memberBoard,
Board, to
to record
record our
our
10 years.
appear here this evening,
unanimous opposition
opposition to the proposaL
ofCongregation
CongregationShearith
ShearithIsrael
Israeltotoconstruct
constructaa
unanimous
proposal of
I14-story
4-story apartment
apartment and
and office
office tower
tower at 8-10 West 70th Street.
Street.
first apprised
apprised of
of the
the Congregation's
Congregation's proposal
proposal at its
Our Board of Directors was first
November 12
were presented
presented with
with 45
45 uiisolicited
12 Regular Meeting, when we were
unsolicited
communications
from residents
residents of
of our
our building
building objecting
objectingtotothe
theproposal.
proposal, Based
Based on
on this
this
communications from
unique outpouring
Board voted
voted unanimously
unanimously to
to register
register its
its strenuous
strenuous
outpouring of complaints,
complaints, the Board
objection
objection to
to the
the proposal
proposal in
in its
its present
presentform.
form. On behalf
behalf of the
the Board,
Board, II attended
attendedthe
the
November21
Board 7's
7's Landmarks Committee,
Committee,where
where!I spoke
spoke
November 21 hearing
hearing of Community
Community Board
against
unanimously voted
voted to
to reject
reject the
the
against the proposal. As
As you
you know,
know, the Committee
Committee unanimously
proposa
appropriate"
proposal as "not
"not appropriate."

On November 25, Our president, George Matouk, and
and II and
and four
four of
of our
our other
other
Neustadter and Mr. Friedman for more
fellow directors met with Rabbi Angel, President Neustadter
than an hour, to listen to their views respecting the Congregation's
Congregation's proposal and to
express our
our Board's
Hoard's unanimous
unanimous opposition
opposition to
to the
theproposal
proposalin
inits
itspresent
presentform.
form. We tried
tried
express
to make it clear that we had no problem with the Congregation's desire to preserve its
Temple and
and adjacent
to rebuild
rebuild and
and expand
e?pand its
its
Temple
adjacent "parsonage"
"parsonage" on Central Park West, or to
"Community House."
House." However,
strongly opposed
opposedthe
theCongregation's
Congregation's plan
plan to
to pay
pay for
for
"Community
However, we strongly
this by building 10
apartments above
above their
their community
community house
house and
and selling
selling
10 floors of luxury apartments
them. We
Weoffered
offered to
to meet
meet with
with the
the Temple
Temple representatives to try to come up with a way
wants to
to do
do without
without creating
creating aamassive,
massive,
of accomplishing what the Congregation wants
inappropriate
of many,
many, unattractive
unattractive building
building on
onone
oneof
ofthe
themost
most beautiful
beautiful
inappropriate and, in the view of
residential streets on Manhattan's
Manhattan's West
residential
West Side Historic District.
District.
On November 29, Mr. Matouk and I attended the hearing on
oil this proposal before
the New York City Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission,
Commission, where
where we
welistened
listenedwith
withgreat
great
Congregation and its professionals in support of their plan.
care to the presentation
presentation by the Congregation
At the conclusion
conclusion of that presentation,
presentation, 1,
I, again
again speaking
speaking for
for the
the Board
Board of
of 101 Central
Central Park
Park
West, reiterated
objections to the proposal
proposal in
in its
its present
present form,
form, and
and also
also reiterated
reiterated our
our
reiterated our objections
willingness to try to help the Congregation find a more appropriate way to accomplish its
staled
that the
theCommission
Commission
stated goals. At
At the
the conclusion
conclusion of the hearing the Chair announced that
further hearings
hearings at
at dates
dates
indicated there would be further
would defer a vote on the proposal and indicated
set.
to be set.
heard nothing from
from the
the Congregation's
Congregation's representatives regarding
regarding
To date, we have heard
our proffer
proffer of assistance. Accordingly,
Accordingly, Mr.
Mr.Matouk
Matoukand
andIIare
arehere
hereto
to reafTimi
reaffirm the
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unanimous
objection of the Board
Board of 101 Central
Central Park
Park West
West to
to the
the proposal
proposal in
in its
its present
present
unanimous objection
form and to urge the Community Board
Board to
to adopt
adopt the
the unanimous finding
finding of
of itit Landmarks
Landmarks
Committee that the Congregation's proposal
proposal is "not
"not appropriate."
appropriate."
I was born in New York in 1932 and have lived
lived here
here for
for most
most of
of my
my adult
adult life.
life.
For the past 33 years
years 1I have lived within 150
150 feet of the
the Spanish
Spanish and
and Portuguese
Synagogue,
first at 91 Central
Central Park West, where we Lived
until late
late June,
June, 1989,
1989, and
and since
Synagogue, first
lived until
then at 101 Central
CentralPark
ParkWest.
West. IIam
amgenerally
generallyfamiliar
niliar with
withand
anddeeply
deeply respect
respect the long,
remarkable history of Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel;
Israel; II am
am profoundly
profoundlyindebted
indebtedtotothe
thefaith
faith
of the Congregation; and
and!I love
to serve.
serve.
love and worship
worship the God it seeks to
I am well aware of the challenges
religious institutions
institutions housed
housed in
in historic
historic
challenges faced by religious
buildings, having
leader of an historic
historic New
New York
York church,
church, the
the Church
Church of
of the
the
having been the lay leader
Ascension at 5th Avenue
Avenue and
and 10th
Street. II also served
Ascension
10th Street.
served some years ago on the committee
of the Council of the Episcopal
Episcopal Diocese
Diocese of
of New
New York
Yorkthat
that formulated
formulated aa Diocesan
Diocesan policy
policy
statement which sought to
to reconcile
reconcile in
in a responsible
responsible way
wayfor
forits
its churches
churchesand
and other
other
the competing considerations
considerations that
that confront
confrontreligious
religious
Episcopal institutions in the Diocese, the
institutions operating
operating in landmark buildings.
institutions
buildings.

I am acutely aware of the importance of upgrading buildings built many years ago
and the considerable challenge of doing so in the
the Historic District
District in
in which
which we
we live.
live.
I have been a director
director at both
both 91
9! Central
West and 10!
West for more
Central Park West
101 Central
Central Park West
than 20 years and - two years ago - completed six years' service
service as
as the
the president
president of
of 101
101
Central Park West.
Lastly, I am very familiar with
with the
the challenges
challenges faced
faced by
bynon-profit
non-profit institutions
institutions
charged with maintaining
beautiful Temple.
Temple.
maintaining100+
100+ year
year old buildings like Congregation's beautiful
For at least 15
of aa small
small non-profit
non-profit corporation
corporation with
withvery
very
15 years I was the treasurer of
modest resources that owns aa beautiful
beautiful building,
building, which
which was
wasbuilt
builtatataLmost
almost exactly
exactly the
same time as the Temple. Four
Four years
years ago
ago II became
became its
its president.
president.

I and my fellow directors at 101
101 Central Park West bear no ill will to
Congregation
opposed to
to its
its current
current proposal.
proposal. I am sure we
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel,
Israel, but we are opposed
willing to work
work with
with the leadership
leadership of
of the
the Congregation
Congregation in
inan
aneffort
effortto
tofind
findan
an
would be willing
appropriate solution to whatever problems
problems itit is
is trying
trying to
to solve.
solve. (This might include
reconstruction
reconstruction of the Congregation's
Congregation's community center and development
development of
of the
the adjacent
adjacent
vacant lot, provided
building(s) did
did not
not clash
clash with
with the
the Temple
Temple or
or
provided the style of the new building(s)
exceed it in height.)
height.) However,
justification for
for granting
granting
However,we
webelieve
believe there
there is
is absolutely no justification
the Congregation the numerous variances, waivers and exceptions that they admit would
necessary to
to permit
permit the
the present
present proposal
proposal to
to go
go forward.
forward. In sum, we respectfully
be necessary
request thai
that Community Board 77 reject this entirely unacceptable
unacceptable plan.

2
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1I am
am sorry
sorry to
to say
say that
that the
the proposal
proposal by
by Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel is
is in,
in, my
my
opinion, fatally defective.
defective. While
wilt result in some significant
significant benefit
benefit to
to
While itit presumably will
the Congregation,
immediate neighborhood
neighborhood that
that is
is unacceptable.
Congregation, it does so at a cost to the immediate
unacceptable.
(1
leave to
to itit to
to others
others to
to explain why itit creates aa host
host of
of undesirable exceptions
exceptions to the
(I leave
New York City Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservationscheme,
scheme,but
but!I share
share those
those views.)
views.)

First, it will leave this beautiful
large and,
and, in my opinion,
opinion, unattractive
unattractive
beautiful area with a large
building that is out of character with the rest
rest of its
its surroundings
surroundings and
and will
will be
be for
formany
many
years to come a gigantic, permanent, ugly monument
monument to
to the
the evident
evident contempt
contempt that
that
Congregation Shearith Israel
Israel has once
once again
again displayed
displayed for
for its
its immediate
immediateneighbors.
neighbors. (For
those of you who have moved here recently or were here but have forgotten, the
Congregation
Congregation about 20 years ago proposed an even worse structure that was quite
properly rejected following a public outcry.)
properly
outcry.)
Second. when the project is complete, it will permanently add more people, more
Second,
cars and trucks,
populatedneighborhood.
neighborhood.
trucks, and more trash to an already-densely populated

Third, the proposed
proposed residential
structure on top
lop of the Congregation's
Congregation's new
residential structure
facilities will adversely
affect the
the views and/or
and/or the
the light
light of
of the
the 30
30 or
or so
so families
families that
thatlive
live
adversely affect
on the south side of 101
West, as well
well as a good
good many
many others
others in
in 91
91 Central
Central
101 Central Park West,
Park West and 18 West 70th Street, and probably other buildings
buildings as
as well.
well.
Fourth, it guarantees that, during the demolition and
and construction phase
phase of
of the
the
subjected to
to several
several more
more years
years of
of excessive
excessive
project, we in the neighborhood will be subjected
accumulation, as well
well as inconvenient
inconvenient and
and potentially
potentially hazardous
hazardous
noise, dirt and trash accumulation,
sidewalk obstructions,
obstructions, in the immediate vicinity of the
the Synagogue,
Synagogue, which
whichwere
wereaa
considerable problem
considerable
problem during the past
past several
several years
years while
white the
the Congregation
Congregationrefurbished
refurbishedits
its
Temple. This
of
This time,
time, however,
however, these
these annoying interference's with the peace and quiet of
the area are likely to be much worse and last considerably longer.

Fifth,
Fifth, during the demolition and construction phase
phase of
of the
the project,
project, 70th
70th Street,
veiy crowded,
crowded, will once again be obstructed,
obstructed, as it was during the
which is already very
rethrbishing of the Temple. This
refurbishing
Thistime,
time, however,
however, the
the blockage
blockage is likely
likely to be much worse
and last much longer.
For the foregoing reasons,
reasons, I respectfully
respectfttllyrequest
requestthat
thatthe
theSynagogue's
Synagogue'sproposed
proposed
plan be disapproved.
disapproved.

21.2002
Nov. 21.
2002
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14—story tower
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on
West70th
70th Street
Street

z
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20 January 2003
2003
20

to
to liehaci
MichaelBloomberg
Bloomberg

GRie Brewer
'-Robert Tierney
Tieney
Marjds Burden
Burden
C.
Fields
C, Virgini.a
Virginia Fields
Richard Gottfriod
Gottfried
Scott Singer
Singer
Tom Duane
Eric Sotheidenitan
Schneiderman
Si-ic
Jerrold Nridler
Nadler
Jerrold
It has been
that we who
who are
're against
egeinst the
the proprobeen suggested that
posed building, should
should stick to the insue
issue of how that building
building
relates aesthetically
esthetically to the neighborhood,
neighborhoo6, BEt
Bat it should
should be
structure relates to the quality
stressed, too, how such a strurture
piallty of
of
life of the
thc neighbors.If
neighborn.If aa building
building is
in beautiful,
beutiful, but
but also
also the
cause
of anxiety
anxiety for
for those
thosenearby,
neErby,then
therthe
thebeauty
beuty is
is false:
fa1se
cause of
landmark becomes a
a mockery.
,
the new
new landmark
For
For thirty—four
thirty-four yesrs
years II hPve
have lived
livedat
at18
18VVest
West 70th
70th Street,
Street,
sixth floor facing
facing Aist.
East. II am
am aa cornpser
composer and
and author,
author, doing
doingnay
ray
work entirely
my birthday l^st
last October
October II received
received aa
entirely at home. On my
's being
being an
an embellishment to our
fron M'yor
Mayor Bloornberg
Bloomberg PS
citation from
city. There
There are
are other
other Rrtists
Artists at
atl8vfent,
l8 West, as
as well
well as
as at
at aentra].
Central
Park West abutting
abutting the
the Synagogue,
Syngogue, professionals
professionals 'nd
~nd families
families
working at
t home.
working
home.
Should
14—story tower be
Should a 14-story
be erected, the noise woald
would
fly work—or,
any repose—daring
repose——daring the
the years
ye'rs of
of
preclude any
indeed, any
wk—--or, indeed.,
construction.
construction. And
And the
the finished
finished tower
tower would
would block
block out
out every
ray of light on the
the eistern
eastern side of our building. To clait
claim that
the new tower would
would "relate
"relate harmoniously with
with the subject
subject landmark or
or with the surrounding
surrounding buildings"
buildings" is
is a claim that is,
is,
on the deepest
and specious.
specious.
deepest level,
level, cymiical
cynical and

ECQVE I
JUL — 1 2003

[1j JUL-12003 Ii

Ned Rorem
Rorem
Ned
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Tii
THECITY
CITYOF
OFNEW
NEW Voak
YORK
Crrpo
OFFICECF
OFTHE
THE MAyan
MAYOR
NW
NEW YOç
YORK,NNVY 'COO,
10007

lime 21,
June
21,2003
2003

DerFñonds:
Dear Friends:

It is
i wvat
to to
wekose
aandin the
Aimivenary
a^reatpIssw
pleasure
welcomeall,
allthose
those attending
theI0
10*
Anniversary gala
gala
concext
theGay
Gay
Gotm Chorus.
(lonjo. This
cvexyonagathered
gt,ered will
willbe
bedazzled
daleJ by
concert ofofthe
Gotham
This evening
evening everyone
by —«
thc
wooderfldmusic
music
MustaBella
Bell.Orchestra,
Orvhe,fl.James
JameaLent
Lent
and
Nd Rorclfle
the wonderful
of cite
the Musica
and
Ned
Rorem, the I
woñd
WC.
world premier,
premiere woib
wortsofPmdMoravec
of Paul Moravecand
andAdam
AdamSilvoiman
Silverman and
and of
Cm
btholfeftho
On behalf
of thercsidenls
residentsofofNow
NewYork
YorkCity.
City, II congratulate
congratulate A,tisdc
ArtisticDirector
Director
JoThan
GGG
forforreaching
JonathanBabeoct
Babcockand
andallallthose
thoseassooated
associatedwit
with
GGG
reachingtFds
thisimportant
important
milestone.
Eonadacada,
milestone. For
decade, )ou
youl,sve
have been
been entnhning
entertainingaudiences
audienceswith
withoutstanding
outstandingconcerts
concerts

ofolaisical
mz&
contibutcd
itdy lotomthsining
ourCity's
Ct)I cultural
of classical music,
andand
haveli$c
contributed
significantly
maintaining our
vitality,lwaddidun,
in addition, II,recognize the Tremendous source
source of
of aupport
support >tis
you have
have been
been for
for the
the
iIslit

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
andTranagendc
Transgender-community
communityarid
andtotoso
somany
manyiniportont
important ohadliet
charities
Lcthian,
rnexn4 and
throug)md
City. ills
throughout our great City.
It isaiwa>,
alwaysgratiQing
gratifyingbtounite
unitewith
withpeople
peopleand
andorganizations
organizations
thsxhigrnyoomniitmerdto
communityand
andmaking
makingaadifference
iffaerwe in
sharing my commitment togiving
giving baok
back to the community
inthe
the

lives
oft
lives of others.

Please
acceptmy
mybest
beat
id.a for
for an
anenjoyable
eoy.b1e event
andmany
manymore
moresuccessful
suesfid
Please accept
wishes
event and
—t
seasons.

Sincerely,
Sincerely,

MiohacI
B. Bloomberg
Eloontberg
Michael R.

Mayor

~~
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June 21,2003
Iue2l.2CO3

Dear Friends:
PearFñcndL
am pleased
pleased to
to have
have this
this oppcilimity
opportunityto
to seud
send greetings
greetings to
to
I am
G,yGothim
ivenaiy of
each
youce1brating
celebratingthe
the10th
10* anniversary
of the
the Gay
Gotham
ch
ofof
you
Rotea
Chorus. Ijoin
I join my voice with yowl
yoursininpaying
payingtribum
tribute to
to Ned Rorem
Clicni..
as
family, friends
communitycelebrate
celebratehis
his
80th
as ftmuy,
friendsand
.it the art conmuirilty
birthday.

For 10
W years,
ycar the
Gothan Chorus
Cbonshz
the Cay
Gay Gotham
hasrtceivcd
receivedcthical
critical
acc!ain
divetse repertoire
repeilofreof
ofaditionzl
acclaim for
for its diverse
traditionaland
andcontemporary
contemporary
choral works.
artshave
havealways
always been amirigfotceinow
a unifying force in our
choral
wo&s.The
Then
world, bringing
people
together
across
vast
cultural, social,
social,
world,
bti people
togeth&
acnss
vast
CUltural,
ecoton,ic
ad geop,hic
dIvisions.
notnotonly
economic and
geographic
divisions.M,,ic
Music
onlybinds
bindsus
usto
to
ourpast,
bitids
our past, ititbinds
us- flcach
to each othet
other. TheeaLyofymwchoraI
The beauty of your choral
per$)nun
gives
individuals
thethe
opportunity
performances
gives
individuals
opportunitytotoembrace
embrace the sit
art
ofmuMo
andtheir
theirhuman
homan
powers
iraqineand
d create,
music and
powers
to to
imagine
create.
Not only has
but1&
its'
jiss the
the Chorus
Chonis excelled
excedledininthe
thevocal
vocalarts,
an but
,ntb,rs a,.are
&ao
actively
members
also
activelyinvolved
involvedwith
with msnychaxitahk
many charitable
tgaiiixado,is that build
buiW stronger
stronger communities.
communities. Through
organizations
Through your
your
wtiviam
activism sud
and dvovacy
advocacyon
onmmly
manynoteworthy
noteworthycauses,
causes, you
you have
have been
a positive
posit vs force
krca thr
Icabian,bisexual
bsexua1and
.nd transgender
tisnspnder
for tho
the gay, lesbian,
community.

C—

Please accept
best wishes
wishes for
foraawonderful
wonderfixland
ai
accept my best
successtt
successfulconceil
concertand
andmuch
muchcontinued
continuedsuccess,
success.

SinceiIy
yun,
Sincerely yours,

(1SL. C&Ar-

<t/vu Icodt-L*,^

Hillary Rodham Clinton
united States Senator
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East Side Rezoning Alliance
50 Park Avenue,
York, New
New York
York 10016
10016(212)
683'0783
Avenue, New York,
(212) 683-0783

Founders
Citizens uas
United icr
for the Waterfront
Cit
Community
tha WMerfrcS

June 26, 2003
2005

Community Board 6
East Midtown
Eut
M1J*.wi,Plaza
P1wHousing
lIao*i;
Corp
Eleanor Ro.sovdt
Roosevelt Democratic
Elrnot
1cctra&
Club
Grammercy
Neighborhood
Associates,
Gr*mq
dghbcrbocd
As'odvkn,
St. Inc.
Gramercy Sc.w.iu
Stuyvesant
Grsms,.
Independent
Democrat*
ntp.S..t Da,.aas

Msflfta Last C..ani
Association(MECA)

Mvn.uill?(dr*os..t
Murray HIll Neighborhood
Ross
Rcn Hill
tea Commonitj
comc'. Ajaodatioc
SAC .tt.n
(SattonArea
Conraranjty,Ta..)
IncJ
Am Comiofflty.

$WpcuntPnkNS*berknd
Stayvesuit F4rk Neighborhood

Hon. Robert
Robert B. Tierney
Hoit.

Chair
LandmarksPreservation
Presanstion Coti
asion
ChairNYC
HYC Landmarks
Commission
)fUnS.ipa).
Municipal Thá]ding
Building
Ons Centre
Centre Street,
Street 9tn
9th Floor
FlfloP
Oz.

New*0rk,
York,NY
N! 10007
1ooo

Hcw

flJdsnMjJIova Democratic
TildenMtftown
Clnb
flrmocntc ciub
Tudor 0*7
dry Association
Thdo!

Tnrfle Bay AIfldGJ
Auoctatiou

US
$quanC.ao.muSty
Union
Square Community

CwiSoa.iiie.cuspcc)
coet,,mc.(uGpcc)

Vb,flKMbMR.p.blir.,
vhictntF.AiiwnoRcpnbiiHn
CI.'.
^ ""
*-tl_V

tt ;

.

*

•

„
..
_.
.. . T
•>
Re;
Congregation
Shearith
Israel
Congregation Shaanth
Israel
W. 70th
between Central
W.
70th St..
St., betwesit
Csttral
'

*

RBT*!^
luna^
Atin
ii^vlhMis Ave.,
Park
+
tH K West
ftvCf u QT
&»UXl4J*lUU0
Coiurtns

Bc?ougfl
Ibnhattan
Borough ofof Jfanhattan

Dear
Cbgtnn Tiere:
Dear Chairman
bays ooupentivel7
Our Jilliance
1985t nd
and we have
cooperatively
Our
AlLianceofofcoiamunity
coninity groups
groupswas
wasfonaad
for& in 1985.
worked
withth«
the City
City to
to achieve
rezoning
in in
thethe
CD—6
worked with
achieve appropriate
appropriate laM
landuse
useaS
and
rezoning
CB-6
area.
takes 7ears
years for
for cmtnjty
community
groupstotoobtain
obtainlandmark
landmark designations,
designations, establish
It takes
groups
bistoric
reinforce the
the
historic districts,
districts,ana
andacajsin
acojiireapproprtato
appropriate zoning
aoning to protoot
protect and reinforce

ex&sttng
chanoter of
existing character
of their
theirneighborhoods.
neighborhoods.

Once that
that is
we can
can a]2
aH expect
expect appi'opriate
appropriateChanges,
changes, bfl
batthe
theCongregation
Congregation
Oice
is done, we
tovsr in
in the by-rise
Shsarith Israel's
Israel'sproposal
proposaltutobui]d
builda ]i$—atory.
a i^-story. 157—foot
157-foot tower
low-ris*
Shearith
ft8-B inidbloek
between Central
ParkWest
West a,x
andCoiujnbtjs
Colwibns Avenue
Avenue
RB—S
a4b1ack«foZWest
West?0th
70thStreet
Street between
Csntn]. Park
Ic NOT
appropriate. The bunding
building will
viii oyonbadov
ia
SOT appropriate.
overshadow the
the 3a!tarked
landmarkedSvn8gogue,
Synagogue,
alter the
the Contra].
Central Park
streetseape,
and
alter
ParkWest
'EMst
streescape.
.ndundermine
uS,rithethe
the scale
scaleand
andcharacter
aSnots?
of tbis
thisWnt
West 70th
?0th Straet
Straet b1oak
midblock
located
UpperWest
West SAe/Centn2
Side/Central Park
Iferk
of
located
in in
thethe
Upper
Weat
Bistoric District.
Djstr5.ct.
West Historic
We believe
contextualzones
zones sflov1
should be
be
We
beliwethat
that landmarks.
larrimatks,Historic
HistoricDistricts,
Districts. and
ni antextaa1
protected. We
We ask that
you do not approve
approve Congregation
that you
ConjregstionShearith
SirnarithIsrael's
lanai's

ptoposai
icast and
proposal becauee
because itit to
is inappropriats
inappropriateand
andcou2d
could sst
setar&
an mrse1one
unwelcome local
andcity—
city-

,ride
precedent. Otsi'
aistoriaDistricts
Districts are
an too
wide precedent.
Our Historic
too important
important to tfltpet
tamper with.

VeX3'
truly yorB.
Very trulx.yours.
Irene
th
andth
59SfreetS
Streets working for responsible rezonifl
rezoning of the
the are..
area.
A coalition
coslido, of
at Ernst
List Side community
coalmatity groups
groupsbetween
between14*
t4 ad
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26,2003
June
2003

Tierney, Chair
Robert B. Tierney,
Landmarks Preservation Commission
1 Centre
Centre Street,
Street,9th
9thF!.
Fi.
York, NY
NY 10007
10007
New York,
Dear Comnhi3sioner
Commissioner Tierney:
Tierney:

The Upper West Side is
is aa wonderful
wonderful neighborhood
neighborhood of pleasingly
pleasingly scaled
scaled streets,
streets,
fine architecture
generous patchwork of historic
fine
architecture and
and community amenities.
amerities. A generous
historic
districts have
have helped
helped maintain
maintain the neighborhood's most
distrkts
most admired
admired and
and
appreciated
qualities that
that drive
drive the
the Upper
Upper West
appreciated qualities.
qualities. It is these physical qualities
Side's economic
tower placed on a low-rise block.
economic vitality, not aa 1414- or 15-story tower
residents we visit the Upper West
As west Harlem residents
West Side
Side regularly
reguiarly for
forshopping
shopping
and entertainment.
We
arc
troubled
by
the
tower
proposed
for
West
7O
entertainment. We are troubled by the tower proposed for West 70*Street
Street
70th
ColumbusAvenue
Avenue(8
(8 West 70th
between Central Park West and Columbus
Street/Congregation
established zoning,
Street/Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel).
Israel). Weighed against the established
historic character of the street and plain common sense as to how to preserve
the historic
the qualities of
of aa place, this tower is simply not appropriate in height
height or bulk.
this project would send a very welcome message
Approving this
message to
to developers
developers and
and
builders aaoss
acrossthe
thecity
city:historic
historicdistricts
districtsare
areup
upfor
forgrabs;
grabs;contextual
contextual zoning
zoning is
not to
to be taken seriously.

The new proposal being re-submitted
resubmitted to the New York
York Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation
Commission has no discernable
previous design and
discernible improvements over the previous
warrant special
special exemptions
exemptions at the community's long
long term expense.
does not warrant
your Commission is needed to
Please do not approve
approve this
this project.
project. The
The voice of your
help prevent zoning variances from wreaking havoc with
West Side's
wah the Upper West
widely cherished character.

Thank you.
you.
Sincerely,

JCathieen
Randall
Kathleen Randall

Richard Ray
Randall(j
Richard
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Heather
Mccracken
Heather McCracken
06/2612003
03:12PM
PM
06/26/2003 03:12

Lpc
To: Diane
DianeJackier/Lpc@
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
CC'

Subject: W
W 70th
70th St
St Tower
Subject;

Forwarded by Heather McCrackoJLpc
McCracken/Lpc on
on06/2&/2003
06/26/2003 03:18
03:18 PM
PM

David Colarossi
<dcolaros@yahoo.com
cdcolaros@yahoo.com
>

To:
To:rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov
rtiemeyIpcnyo.gov
cc:
Subject:
Subject: W
W 70th
70th St
St Tower
Tower

06/26/2003 03:06
03:06 PM
PM

II aa
am writing

in
in relation
relation to Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Israel's application
application to build
build a 14—story
Israel's
14-story tower on the
midblock of
Street.
inidblock
of West
West 70th street.

live

I
the upper
upper west
west side
side and I am strongly
I live art
on the
strongly
opposed
to the
the proposal.
proposal. Such
opposed to
Such aa building
building is
completely
out of
of character
character for
for the
the upper
upper west
west side's
sides
completely out
historic district,
district, violates the
the zoning
zoning laws,
laws, and
and sets
sets
a horrible precedent for
as
for others to violate them as
well.
well.

Such a building
Such
building would
would hurt
hurt the
the upper
upperwest
westside's
sides
beautiful landscape
landscape and
and II respectfully
respectfully request that
you reject
reject their
their proposal.
proposal.
Sincerely
Sincerely
David Colarossi
Colarossi
Do you Yahoo!?
Yahoo!?
SBC
DSL -- Now only $29.95
$29.95 per month!
month!
SEC Yahoo!
Yahoo DSL
lit
tp: / / sir yahoo corn
http://sbc.yahoo.com
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Heather McCracken
Mccracken
06126/2003
09:12 AM
06/26/2003 09:12
AM

To: Diane
Diane JackierlLpc©
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
Lpc
CC"
Subject:
Subject:

CONGREGATIONSHEARITH
SHEARITHISRAEL
ISRAEL
CONGREGATION

Forwarded by Heather Mccracken&pc
McCracken/Lpcon
on06/26/2003
06/26/200309:18
09:18AM
AM

Abankier@aol.com
06/25/2003 06-44
PM
06125/2C03
06;44 PM

TO:
rtierney® lpc.nyc.gov
To: rtierney@lpe.nyc.gov
cc:
ressc@assembly.state.ny.us
Subject:
Subject: CONGREGATION SHEARITH ISRAEL
ISRAEL

Dear Commissioner
Commissioner Tierney:
Tierney:
I am
Member of 101 Central
Central Park
Park West
West to
to
am writing you as a resident and a Board
Board Member
strongly
protest the
the possibility
possibilty that
that the
the Landmark
Landmark Commission
Commission may allow the
strongly protest
monstrosity which
which the
the Synagogue
Synagogue would
would like
like to
to build.
build.
The Synagogue should have the right
right to develop
develop its
its property,
property, but
but it should
should be
be
consistent with the rules
rules and regulations
regulations which
which we
we all
all must
must follow
follow as
as we
we live
live
in a Historic District, and not
not be
be allowed
allowed to bend
bend and
and interpret
interpret the
the rules
rules as
as
they see
see fit.
fit.
A building,
wreck the skyline,
building, the size
size they
they propose, would wreck
skyline, the mood and the
feeling of
of the
the neighborhood.
neighborhood. II thought
Commision was
feeling
thought that
that the
the Landmark
Landmark Commission
created to stop this
this from
from happeneing.
happening.
please
was aa member
member of
of the
the Synagogue.
Synagogue. Although
Although you
you
Please note that in the past, I was
may be told
many current
current
told that
that the
the congregation is in favor of the building, many
members of the
AGAINST this building and the negative good
good
the congregation
congregation may be AGAINST
will that it is generating
generating in
in the
the community.
community. However,
However, as
as members of
of the
the
congregation they are afraid to
to speak
speak up.

I also wish to point out that my
my apartment
apartment is on the
the other
other side
side our
our house
house and
and
therefore my
my views
views will
will not
not be
be affected
affected by
by the
the is
is new
newbuilding.
building. This allows
allows
therefore
me to
to be relatively objective,
objective, and to be opposed to this construction on the
grounds that it is a shame that
that a few wealthy
wealthy people,
people, who
who do
do not
not for
for the
the most
most
live in
in our
our corrmunity,
community, could
part live
could be
be allowed
allowed to
to sway
sway the
the Landmark
Landmark Commission
Commission
to
wreck aa historic
historic district
district and
and an
an entire
entire neighborhood.
neighborhood.
To conclude, please do not let
let this
this horrible
horrible event
event occur.
occur.
Sincerely yours,
yours,

Alain Bankier
Bankier
ioi central
101
Central Park West
1212—595—4805
1212-595-4805
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HeatherMcCracken
Heather McCracken
06/26/2003 09:13
09:13 AM
AM

Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
To: Dianejackier/Lpc@Lpn
CC'

Subject: West 70th Street tower.

Forwarded by
by Heather
Heather McorackenlLpo
McCracken/Lpcon
on06/2612003
06/26/2003 [)9:1B
09:18 AM
AM

jonathanbaker
<jonathanbaker@nyc.r
<jonathanbaker@nyc.r
room,
r.com>

To: .crtierneyOlpc.nyc.gov>
<rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov>
cc:
cc;
West 70th
70th SIreet
Street tower.
Subject: West

06/26/2003 C3:22
03:22 AM
AM
06/26/2003

Dear Mr. Tierney,
I am strongly
strongly opposed to
to Congregation Shearith Israel's
Israel's proposed
proposed 157-foot,
157-foot,
Ian

resident (as was
was
14-story condo tower on West 70th street. I am a life-long resident
my father before me) and
arid brownstone owner
owner on
on the
the same
same block.
block.

The proposed tower is out
out of
of character with
with the
the block.
block. The congregation
congregation is
is
wealthy and can
live
quite
well
without
this
odious
tower.
No
member
of
can
quite well without this odious tower.
member of
that congregation
congregation actually
actually lives
lives on
on the
the block
block or
or endures
endures the
the burden
burden of
of its
its
consequences.
Shearith Israel
Israel ripped to the ground two handsome and historic brownstones,
1
enraging the
the residents
residents of
of the
the block
block (I(I remember).
remember).Their
Their'penance
'penance
for this
this
for
architectural crime is to
to put
put aa skyscraper
skyscraper upon
upon the grave
grave of the brownstones.
brownstones.
This heaps insult upon injury.

We residents
the block
block and
and have
have spent
spent our
our lives
lives caring
caring for
for
residents who actually
actually live on the
it put the
the best interests of the neighborhood
foremost.
neighborhood foremost.
aggravated all
all the
the residents
residents
Please vote no on this tower which has aggravated
of the block. Thank you.
Jonathan
Jonathan Baker
31 West 69th Street
NY NY 10023
212-874-7578
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HeatherMccracken
Heather McCracken
06/24/2003
06/24/2003 C9:43
09:43 AM
AM

To: DianoJackier/Lpc@Lpc
Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
CC"
On 70th sI.
Subject: Landmark on

Forwarded by Heather MccrackertlLpc
McCracken/Lpcon
on06/2412003
06/24/2003 09:49
09:49 AM
AM
C3hane2988@aol.com
CShane2988@aol.com
06/23/2003 09:41
09'41 PM
PM
06/22/2003

gale.brewer@council.nyc.ny.us, rtierney@lpcnyc.gov,
rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov,
To: gale.brcwer@council.nycny.us,
bp@rnanhaltanbp.org,
gotttrr@assemblystato.ny.us.
bp@manhattanbp.org, gottfrr@assembly.state.ny.us,
stringa@assombly.state.ny.us,
strings@assembly.state.ny.us, duano@senate.stale.ny.us,
duane® senate.state.ny.us,
EricSenate@aol.com, jerrold.nadler@mail.house.gov
EricSenale@aol.com,
jerroldnadler©mail.house.gov
cc: landmarkwest@landmarkwest.org
landmarkwest® landmarkwest.org
Subject: Landmark
Landmark on
on10th
70thSt.
st.

Hello Everyone,
My name
name is Casey
Casey and
and II am
am aa 15
15 year
yearold
oldboy
boywho
wholives
livesatat18
18W
70th. My
W 70th.
My building is next to the
congregation
Shearith Israel
Israel Synagogue.
Synagogue. The building
beautiful, but
but now
now they
they want
want to
to build
build aa 14
14story
story
congregation Shearith
building is beautiful,
highrise right
NO ONE n
in the
the neighborhood,
neighborhood, families
highrise
right next
next to
to it.it. Here's what
what II don't
dent get:
get: NO
families or
or businesses,
businesses,
wart
the rest
want this
this building.
building. So
Sowhy
whyisisititthat
that one
one smaller
smaller group
group of
of people
people can
can do
do what they want and ignore the
rest
The building
building not
not only
only does
does not
not fit into
into the historical district, but will
of us? The
will cause
cause the
the neighborhood
neighborhood to
to be
be
overcrowded
and increase
increasegarbage.
garbage. Also,
Also, every
everytime
timetheir
their"lawyers,"
"la,ers," hold
overcrowded and
hold aa meeting,
meeting, its
it's near
near aa holiday,
holiday,
which makes it very hard for
for people
people against
against the
the building
buildingto
to attend.
attend. This is very suspicious
suspicious to
to me,
me, it's
it's as
as ifif
they are setting a meeting
meeting when
when no
no one
one can
can come.
come. Not
Not fair.
Please stop this building.
buildThg. It's
Pt'snot
notright.
right.We
We have
have aagreat
great neighborhood
neighborhood and
andwould
wculd like
like for
for itit to
to stay
slay
that way. Tho
they need
need the
the money.
money. I don't
dent know
that, but if it is true,
true, they
they
The snyagogue
synagogue claims they
know ifif II believe that,
could come up with a better
batter way
way than
than making
making an
an entire
entire neighborhood
neighborhoodvery
veryunhappy.
unhappy. We
We have
have always
always
been good neighbors
neighbors to them
them and I wish they
they would
would do
do the
the same.
same.
Please help,
Casey Shane
Share
PS By
area; 67th
Byneighborhood,
neighborhood, II don't mean
mean just my street, it's the entire area;
67th st.
st. to
to 72nd
72nd st.,
st, between
Broadway and CPW.
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Heather McCracken
0612312003
08:48 AM
06/23/2003 08:48
AM

To:
To: Diane
Diane JackierfLpc@Lpc
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc:
Subjeci: CONGREGATION
Subject:
CONGREGATION SHEARITH
SHEARITHISRAEL
ISRAELTOWER,
TOWER,WEST
WEST70TH
70THSTREET
STREET

Forwarded by Heather McCrackerilLpc
McCracken/Lpc on
on06/2312003
06/23/2003 08:53
08:53 AM
AM

Malt
Matt Williams
<matt_williams@windd
cmatLwllllams@windd
ancer.com>
ancer.com,
06I2120O3
06/20/2003 08:51
08:51 PM

To:
To: !!Robcl
"RobertB.B.Tierney
Tierney"<rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov>,
<rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov>,C.
"C.Virginia
VirginiaFields!!
Fields"
<bp@manhattanbp.org>
<bp@manhattanbp.org>, Richard
Richard Galtiried
Gottfried
<goltfrr@assembly.state.ny.us,.,
<gottfrr@assembly.state.ny.us>, Scott
Scott Stringer
cstrings@assemblystate.ny.us>,
<strings@assembly.state.ny.us>, Tom
Tom Duane
Duane
cduane©senato.state.nyus>,
<duane@senate.state.ny.us>, Eric
Eric Schnederman
Schneiderman
<ericsenate@aol.com>,
<ericsenate@aol.com>, Jerrold Nadler
Nadler
<jerrold.nadler@ mail.house.gov>
cjerrold.nadler@mailhouse.gov>
cc: clandmarkwost@landmarkwest.org>
<landmarkwest@landmarkwest.org>
CONGREGATION SHEARITH
SHEARITHISRAEL
ISRAELTOWER,
TOWER,WEST
WEST70TH
70THSTREET
STREET
Subject: CONGREGATION

Ladies &
& Gentlemen,
Gentlemen,

in our
our Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side neighborhood.
neighborhood. Is there
there
to protest the building of this tower in
I am writing to
no end to this mindless mania? Must
Mustall
all communities
communitiesfall
falltotothe
thewhims
whimsofofindiscriminate
indiscriminate
the fundamental
fundamental character of
of this
this
completely destroy the
developers. The scale of
of this project will completely
Historic District
District and
and must
must be
be stopped.
stopped.
Sincerely,

Matt Williams
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Heather McCracken
Mccracken
Heather
06/20/2003 09:46 AM

To: Diane
DianeJaclcier/Lpc@Lpo
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
To:
CC'

subje Oppose Congregation Stiearith
Subject:
Shearith Israel
Israel request
request tor
for aa special
special permit
permit

Forwarded by Heather
Heather McCracken/Lpc
Mccracke&Lpc on
— Forwarded
on06/20/2003
06/20/2003 09:51
09:51 AM
AM

Anna Taam
cavtaam@yahoo.com,
<avtaam@yahoo.com>
06/19/2003 11:21
11 '21 PM
PM
06/19/2003

TO: rtierncy@lpc.nyc.gov
rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov
To:
landmarkwest® landmarkwest.org
cc: Iandmarkwost@landmarkwest.org
Subject;
Subject: Oppose
Oppose Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel request
request br
foraaspecial
specialpermit
permit

Nr.
Mr. Robert B. Tierney —- Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Commission Chair
1
I Centre
Centre Street,
Street, 9th
9th Fl.
Fl.
NYC 10007
10007
Dear Mr. Tierney:
Tierney:

The request
request by Congregation Shearith Israel
Israel for aa
Thpecial
permit" is unacceptable
unacceptable and inappropriate -"special permit"
it must be rejected in
in order to protect the low-rise
character of neighborhood
neighborhood midblocks.

it

As a resident of the neighborhood
neighborhood for
over 2
200 years, I
for over
am outraged
request is still
still under
under
outraged that the request
consideration.
would have
have
consideration. The
The proposed
proposed development
development would
dire consequences
consequences for
for the
the surrounding
surrounding area.
area- The
The high
high
quality and unique
unique character of the area
area must
must be
be
preserved.
preserved. I urge you to
to oppose Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith
Israels
Israel's request
request for
for aa permit.
permit.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,

Anna Taam
Taam
11
II West 69th Street
Apt ID
7D
10023
New York,
York, NY
NY 10023
Do you Yahoo!?
Yahoo!?
SBC Yahoo! DSL -- Now only $29.95 per month!
month!
http:
/ / sbc yahoo .com
http://sbc.yahoo.com
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cj7w
II am
am wfltlng
writing to
to you
you as
as aa concerned citizen,
citizen, residing
residing at
at18
18West
West70th
70th
Street. Our
Israel, is
is
Our neighboring
neighboring synagogue, Congregation Shearith Israel,
th
planning to build
build a 14-story building on West 70
70thStreet.
Street. This 14story tower will
will greatly
greatly affect
affect the
the landmarked
landmarked Central
Central Park
ParkWest
West
skyline. ItIt will
will interrupt
interrupt the low-rise,
low-rise, brownstone character
skyline.
character of
of the
the midmidblock on our street.
street. Most
Most importantly,
importantly, this constructIon
construction will set a
dangerous precedent for
for exploitation
exploitation of
of other
other sites
sites held
held by
by non-profit
non-profit
institutions.
I am
am calling
calling on you to use your influence to tell the Landmarks
Preservation Commission to
to uphold
uphold the
the integrity
integrity of
of the
theLandmarks
Landmarks
Law, which
which is
Is intended
Intendedto
to protect
protectdesignated
designatedbuildings
buildingsand
anddistricts.
districts. I
hope that you will help in our community's bathe
battle to prevent
exploitation of "air
sair rights"
rights" and
and special
special zoning
zoning deals
deals for tax-free
tax-free
institutions
the landmarked CPW skyline and Upper West
West
institutions and protect the
Side Historic District brownstone mid-blocks.
Thanks you for your assistance in this matter.
Sincerely,

Prinai SffHHirier offTh.
The W,W,
WMiift L.a4Trw
ttinrf Trust
&n.dSpm.r.er

Mrs. Azthurkowc
Arthur Rowe
Mr. A
&Mr,.
18
W10th
70thSQ.
St. Apt 4c
4C
ISW
York. NYIQO23-46O5
10023-4605
New Yort.NY
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June 17,
17, 2003

Paulsen
Sherida Paulsen
Fax: 669-7960
Dear Ms. Paulsen:

lam
I amwrIting
writingto
toyou
youas
asaaconcerned
concernedcitizen,
citizen,residing
residingatat18
18West
West70th
70th
Ourneighboring
neighboring synagogue,
synagogue, Congregation Shearith Israel,
Street. Our
Israel, is
is
th
planning to build a 14-story building
building on
on West
West 70
70°' Street.
Street. This 14story tower will greatly
greatly affect the
the landmarked
landmarked Central
Central Park
ParkWest
West
skyline. ItItwilt
brownstone character
churacler of the
the midmidwill interrupt
interrupt the low-rise, brownstone
Most importantly, this construction will
block on our street.
street. Most
will set
set aa
dangerous precedent for exploitation
exploitation of other sites held by non-profit
non-profit
Institutions.
I am
amcalling on
on you
you to
to use
use your influence to
to tell your
your tellow
fellow committee
members to uphold the integrity of the Landmarks Law, which is
intended to protect designated
designated buildings
buildings and
and districts.
districts. II hope
hope that
that you
wilt
In our
our community's
communitys battle to prevent exploitation
exploitation of "air
'air rights"
will help in
and special zoning deals for tax-free institutions
institutions and protect the
landmarked CPW skyline
skyline and
and Upper West
West Side
Side Historic
Historic District
District
brownstone mid-blocks.
Thanks you for your assistance in this
this matter.
matter,
Sincerely.
Sincerely,

c
A.41w
* '-IS H 7oat C
York

i?otae.
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The Murray Hill Neighborhood
The
Neighborhood Association
Association

I

June 10,
10,2003
2003
President
Diane Bartow
Barrow
Diane
Vice Presidents
Y:ce

John
RW
'N B4jrthardt
John R
Burkhadt
Curtin
Edward Curtin
Paula Hutter
Gilliam
Paula
Hutter Gilliam
Parkhouse
Virginia Parkhouse
Treasurer
Joe
Di Domenico
Dornenico
JoeW
W Di

Robert B. Tierney,
Tiemey, Chair
Chair
New York City Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
I1 Centre
CentreStreet
Street9th
9th Floor
Floor
10007
New York, N.Y. 10007

Re:
Con2re2ation Shearith
Shearith Israel (8 W.
W. 70
7Oth Street)
Re: Congregation
Dear Chaimian
Chairman Tierney:
Tierney:

Secretary
Joelle Anderson
Jodle
Trustees
ShSley
Shelley Berend
Berend
Muriel Bernstein
Bernstein
Hilary
Black
HiFa Black
Marisa Bulzone
Bulzone
Marisa
John Chadwick
Anita Duncan
Duncan
Anita
Tern
Tern Schiffman
Schiffrnan Hahn
Hahn
Ellen Imbimbo
Ellen
Imbirnbo
Enid
Enid Kiass
Klass
Kramer
Leon Kramer
Katharine
Katharine S Legg
Legg
Nina
Nina Liebrnan
Lehman
Arlene
Arlene Sang
Sang Lipman
Liprnan
Deane Ltwalk
Shrrley MacLeod
Shirley
MacLeod
jovce Nlendelsohn
Mendelsohn
Joyce
Richard
Richard Mincer
joseph
Joseph P
P NapoJi
Napoli
Aima Nitti
Alma

[lien Prop

The Trustees
Trustees of the Murray Hill Neighborhood
Neighborhood Association
Association ask you to
to deny
deny
Congregation Shearith
Permit" which would allow
Congregation
Shearith Israel's
Israel's request
request for a "Special
'Special Permit"
them to
Street, in the low-rise
to build
build aa 14
14story
story building
buildingmid
midblock
blockon
onW.
W.7Qth
70th Street,
Upper West Side Historic District.
The symagogue's
efforts to circumvent the Landmarks law would set a terrible
synagogue's efforts
precedent by encouraging
serving attempt
attempt to
to
encouraging other owners to do the same in a self serving
bend the laws which protect our architectural and historically important
neighborhoods.
As you know, Murray Hill has a potentially similar situation on the south side E.
36"
permit to Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel would
would no
no doubt
doubt create
createaa
36th Street. Granting a special permit
flood of applications which would undermine the integrity of historic
historic districts all
all
over town.

We urge you to help us and other neighborhoods
neighborhoods preserve
preserve and
and protect
protect our
our historic
historic
districts by opposing this attempt to waive existing zoning.
Sincerely,

1

EllenPropaulSchae^'e

PaUa Schaeffe
FHelen
lelen Weber
Vyeber

MURRAY
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
MURRAY HILL NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOCIATION

Nini
Mini Wer7
Werz

J
Active
HonoraryTrus
Trustees
Honorary
tees
Cohen
Robert Cohen
!na
trmaWon
WoneliellFisher
Fisher
Richard Goluo
Richard
Goiuo
Steve VVe ngrad

Diane Bartow, President

V/QS%%

Virgin
"Joyce
Virginiaa Parkhouse,
Joe Mendelsohn
Cc-Chairs,
Co-Chairs, Preservation & Design
Design Committee

Post Office
1897 • New York, New York
Office Box 1897
10156-1897
York 10156-1897
Telephone 212-886-5867
212-886-5867

www.murrayhill.on
wwwmurrayhil!.org
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April 28, 2003

Robert B. Tiemey
Tierney
Landmarks Preservation Commission Chair
I1 Centre
CentreStreet,
Street, 19tb
19th Floor
Floor
10007
New York, New York 10007
Dear Commissioner
Commissioner Tierney,
express my opposition to a proposal
proposal for a 14-story, 157 foot
foot t9wer (not
I am writing to express
th
including rooftop mechanicals)
mechanicals) on
on West
West 70
70" Street between
between Central Park
Park West
West and
and
This proposal,
proposal, which
which has been submitted to the New York
Columbus Avenue. This
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission, threatens the widespread low-rise midblock
character of the Upper West Side and may pave the way for other architecturally
incompatible projects.
I support
support the existing zoning for the Upper west Side Historic District, which is designed
to protect the low-rise character of neighborhood midblocks, and oppose all present and
thture
future applications
applications for "block-busting"
"block-busting" building developments
I am
am joined in
in my
my opposition
opposition to
to the
the West
West 70th
10th Street project by Manhattan Community
Board #7, the Municipal Art Society, Historic
Historic Districts Council, Landmark West, and
Friends of the Upper East Side Historic
Historic Districts,
Districts, as well as a growing
growing list of individuals
and local and citywide groups.
groups. In
support
In addition,
addition, we are
are grateful for the leadership and support
of the elected
elected officials
officials including Manhattan Borough President C. Virginia Fields, New
York State Senators Thomas Duane and Eric Schneiderman and New York State
Assemblymembers Richard Gottfiied
Gottfried and Scott Stringer,
Stringer, all of whom oppose this project
because it violates the zoning and undermines the character of the historic district.

power to help preserve
preserve and protect
protect our
I am urging you to do everything in your power
community's
ill-conceived project
project and all
all other
other projects
projectsthat
that
community's character
character by opposing this ill-conceived
threaten to distrupt
zoning.
disrupt our community's character by waiving existing zoning.
Thank you,

Very truly yours,
John and Jane KaufTh,ann
Kauffrnann

145 Central
Central Park West
Apartment 23
23C
C
New York, New York 10023
10023

MAY - 2 2003
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Dear
flear

,h%

(sAid S

lain
I am writing
writing to express my opposition to a proposal for a 14-story,
14-story, 1157-foot
57-foot tower
tower (not
(not

ixtcluding
rooftop mechanicals)
mechanicals) on West
including rooftop
West 70th
70th Street between Central Park West and
Ciolumbus
Avenue. This
This proposal,
proposal, which has
has been
been submitted to the
the New
New York
York
Columbus Avenue.
Landmarks
Pteservation Commission, threatens
threatens the widespread low-rise
Landmarks Preservation
low-rise rnidblock
midblock
character of the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side and
and may
may pave
pave the
the way
way for
forother
otherarchitecturally
architecturally
incompatible projects.
projects.

I support the existing zoning for the Upper West Side Historic
Historic District,
District, which is designed
to protect the low-rise character
character of neighborhood
neighborhood midblocks,
midb!ocks, and
and oppose
oppose all present
present and
future applications
applications for "block-busting"
"block-busting" building
building developments.
Nmre
I am joined in my opposition
opposition to
to the
the West
West 70th
70' Street project by Manhattan Community
Board
#7, the
the Municipal
Municipal Art Society,
Society, Historic
Historic Districts
Districts Council,
Council, Landmark
Landmark West!
West! and
and
Board #7,
Friends of the Upper
Ftiends
Upper East Side Historic
Historic Districts,
Districts, as
as well
well as
as aagrowing
growing list
list of
of individuals
individuals
arid local and
In addition,
addition, we are grateful
grateful for the
a44
and citywide groups.
groups. In
the leadership
leadership and support
support
oEelected
including Manhattan
Manhattan Borough
Borough President
President C.
C. Virginia
Virginia Fields,
Fields, New
New York
York
of elected officials including
State Senators
Thomas Duane and Eric
Eric Schneiderrnan
Schneiderman and
and New
New York
York State
Senators Thomas
Assemblymernbers Richard Gottfried and Scott Stringer, all of
Assemblymembers
of whom
whom oppose this project
because it violates the zoning and undermines the character
character of
of the
the historic
historic district.
district.

Im
preserve and protect
protect our
amurging
urgingyou
youtotodo
doeverything
everythingin
in your
your power
power to help preserve
community by opposing
project and all other projects
cdmmunity
opposing this ill-conceived
ill.conceived project
proji
disrupt our community's
community's character
character by waiving
waivingexisting zoning.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

Name
Address
dd r e
N
tm e IA

r

As-f
/

4j

4t

Pé. u-2

,c t3

/

4

/
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March 18,
18, 2003
2003

" ,,
•\

Dear
Dear Mr Tierney
Tierney

*" 4"
-P* —
-^

""-.. /

11 am
writing to np
ess my
am writing
express
myopposition
opposition

to aj,roposal
tower (not
(not
a proposal for aa 14-story,
14-story, 157-foot
157-foot tower
induding
West 70
70 Street
nechanicals) of
including rooftop mechanicals)
of West
Street between
between central Park West and
CoJumbus
submittedto
tothe
the New
New York
York
Columbus Avenue
Avenue Fhis
Thisproposal,
proposal,wtüch
whichhas
has been
been submitted
Landmarks Preservation
Commission, threatens
threatens the
Landmarks
Presei tion Commission,
the widespread
widespreadlow-rise
low-the mid-block
mid-block
aharacter
of the
the Upper
Uiper West
pave the
the way
way for
for other architecturally
arohitcoturally
character of
West Side
Side and
and may pave
incompatible projects
project
incompatbIe

support the existing
the Upper
Upper West Side Historic Disirict,
District,winch
whichisisdesigned
designed
1 support
e)cicti g zoning for
for the
to protect the lov
lo - se
and
risecharacter
characterofofneighborhood
neighborhoodmid-blocks,
mid-blocks,and
andoppose
oppose all
all present
present and
Ititure
future applications
application^ tor "block-busting"
"block-busting" buliding
buildingdevelopments
developments
I1 am
am urging
urging you to
to Jo
doeverything
everything in
in your
your power
power to
tohelp
helppreserve
preserve and protect Our
our
community by opposing
opp sing this
tlweatento
to disrupt
disrupt our
our
this project
project and
and all other projects that threaten
community's
chsa
icr
by
waMng
existing
community's character waiving existing zonins.
zoning.
Thank you.
you.

Sincerely.
Sincerely,

Michelle Harmaii
Herman
146 Central
Central Park
Part West
'test
NV II '023
023
New York, NY
New
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RalphGinzburg,
Ginzburg,
CentralPark
ParkWest,
West,Apt.
Apt.16B,
16B,New
New York,
York, NY
NY 10023
10023
Ralph
6080
Central
Phone
number:212-799-0096.
212-799-0096.E-mail
E-mailaddress:
address:Manhattanite@nyc.rr.com
Manhattanitenyc.rr.com
Phone number:

Friday, February 28, 2003

Hon. Robert B,
B. Tierney, Chair
NYC Landmarks Preservation Commission
1 Centre St.
10007
New York, NY 10007
Dear Chair Tierney,

I am a life-long scholar of Jewish history and admirer of Congregation Shear
Israel.
But I was dumbfounded
dumbfounded by your commission's
commission's failure
failure to summarily
summarily reject
reject the conconth
gregations proposal
Street in
in
gregation's
proposal to
to build
build aa hurnongous
humungous office tower
tower on West 70th
70 Street
order to buttress its finances.
finances.

responsibility of your commission to
It is not the
the responsibility
to protect
protect religious
religious institutions.
institutions. It is
is
your job to safeguard the physical character of communities
communities like the Upper West
Side-Central Park West Historic District.
District.

I/ urge
time you.
you can
can to
to put
put the
the kibosh
kibosh on
on Conyou, immediately, to do whatever you
are gallon Shearith
ShearithIsrael's
Israel's outlandish
outlandish construction
construction plans.
plans.
gregation
You are opening
opening up a putrid
putrid can
can of
of worms
worms that
that will
will reek
reekfor
fordecades
decadesas
asother
other
institutions seek
seek to
to ape Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel and
and shore
shore up their
their
religious institutions
finances at the expense of a neighborhood's
neighborhood's time-honored character.
Respectfully,

000475
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INC.
CHRISTOS INC.
37" STREET
241 WEST 37*
STREET
241
10018
NEW YORK.
YORK, N.Y.
N.Y. 10018
www.christMbndaLcom
wn.ckrifli,th,id.Lciim
TEL:
(212)921-0025
921-0025
ltL
(212)
FAX* (212)
(212) 921-0127
FAX

February
February 25, 2003
Hon.
Tterney, Chair
Hon. Robert B. Tiemey,
Chair
NYC Landmarks PreservatIon
Preservation Commission
Commission
1
1Ceithe
Centre St.,
St.,9th
9* Fir
Fir
New York, N.Y.
N.Y. 10007
Dear Sir,

Central Park
ParkWest
W.t II am
at 91 Central
As a resident
of the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side and
andaa homeowner
homeowner at
amasking
asking
resident of
Shearth Israel's
Israel's proposal to
to construct
construct aa fourteen
fourteen story
story tower
tower
you to reject Congregation
Congregation Shearth
behind
t hi5toric
behind its
historicsynagogue.
synagogue.

at whith
the attorney
attonity for
November 5,2002
5,2002I attended
I attended
a community meeting
meeting at
which time the
for the
the
On November
a community
and explained
explainedthe
th. need for
for its construction.
synagogue exhibited
exhibited the building's plans and
tynaOØue
is interesting
The synagogue needs to
for lb
itsgrowing
growing congregation. What
What is
interesting
to expand its facilities ftr
If
the
14
story
tower
to
be
contucted.
floors
is
the
synagogue
will
utilize
only
four
within
the
14
story
tower
to
be
constructed.
If this
Is the
will utilize only four
why
the
ten
stories?
is the se
case
why
theextia
extra
ten
stories?Bottom
Bottomline
lineisismoney.
money.The
The synagogue
synagogue will sell the land
Is
behind its historic building to a private developer who will construct
coristnactthe
the towers.
towers.After
After
purchasing the
the land
landwhat's
what'stotoprevent
preventthethe
developer
from
constructing another
five
purchasing
developer
fruTn
COT1StTUCVU9
another
fivefloors
floorsoror
twenty floors?
floors?

At the meeting
meeting the attorney dated
stated the
the congregation
congregation raIsed
raised eight million dollars to renovate
the synagogue's
historic interior.
Interior. Congregation
CongregationShearth
ShearthIsrael
Istaei is,
is. reportedly,
reportedly, one
one of
of the
the
synagogue's historic
wealthiest congregations
congregationsin
InManhattan.
Manhattan. IfIf they raised
eight million
million dollars in the
the past then
theh
raised eight
- they
neededtotoconstruct
constnfl the
the four stories
storiesthey
they require.
theyan
candodoit itagain
againand
andraise
raise the money
money needed
They don't need
need the
the extra ten
ton stories.
stories. The
The congregation
congregationis
isabusing
abusingtheir
their non-profit
non-profit status
status by
by
attemOng
have the
the air
air rights
rtgh shifted
Their
attempting to
to gain
gain aa waiver
waiver and have
shiftedacross
acrossaa zoning
zoning boundary.
boundary. Their
cupidity is aeadng
creating great
great animosity
animosity with
with its
its neighbors.
neighbors.

3
I ask you
you to
to reject Corregatlon
CongregationShearth
ShearthIsrael's
Israel's request
request to
toconstruct
construct aa 14
14 story
story tower iii
inOur
our
histhrlc
Under existing
existing laws
lawsand
and regulations
regulationsonly
only aasix
six story
story building
building is
is
historic neighborhood. Under
acceptaNt
acceptable.Do
Donot
notmake
makean
anexception
exception to
tothe
theestablIshed
established laws.
laws. To
To do
do so
so will set aa dangerous
precedent
ftwhistoric
historicdistricts
districtsthroughout
throughoutManhattan.
Manhattan. This
Thisfourteen
fourtcc.i story tower will destroy
precedent for
low rise,
rise, brownstone
brownstone characthr
character of
of West
West 70th
70th Street
Central Park West skyline.
the low
Street and the Central
skyline.
Granting
specialallowance
allowancewill
willopen
opena apandora
pandora
box
not
only
Cstal Park West
Westbut
but other
other
Granting aa special
box
not
only
forfor
Central
historic areas in
In New
NewYork
YorkCity.
City.Developers
Developerswill
willlove
loveit itififyou
yougrant
grantthem
then a special
special permit.
permit.
Enclosed please
neighborhood.
Enclosed
pleasefind
findan
anarticle
artIcle about
about our
our historic neighborhood.

Please reject
construction In
in our
our neighborhood.
neighborhood. thank
Please
rejectthe
thebuilding's
bulldlnfl construction
Thankyou.
you.

Ithael De Cuollo

000476
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115 CENTRAL
PARK WEST
WEST CORPORATION
CENTRAL PARK
CORPORATION
115 Central Park West
West
New York,
NY 10023
York, NY
February 12,2003
Robert B.
B, Tierney,
Landmarks Preservation
Commission Chair
Preservation Commission
Chair

I1 Centre
Centre Street,
Street, 99thFloor
Floor
New York
York City, NY 10007
10007
Dear Mr. Tierney:
Tiemey:
I am writing to express my opposition
proposal for
for aa 14-storey,
14-storey, 157-foot
157-foottower
tower (not
(not
opposition to a proposal
between
Central
Park
West
and
Columbus
including rooftop
rooftop mechanicals)
mechanicals) on
onWest
West70th
70th Street,
Street,
Avenue. This
the New
New York
York Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation
This proposal,
proposal, which
which has
has been submitted
submitted to the
Commission, threatens the widespread low-rise mid
mid block
block character
character of
ofthe
theUpper
UpperEast
EastSide
Sideand
and
may pave the way for other architecturally incompatible projects.

support the existing zoning for the Upper Wet Side
I support
Side Historic
Historic District,
District, which
which isis designed
designed
to protect the low-rise character of neighborhood mid blocks, and oppose all present and ifiture
future
applications for "block-busting"
"block-busting" building developments.
I am joined in my opposition to the West 70
7Qth Street
Street project by Manhattan
Manhattan Community
Board # 7, the Municipal Art Society, Historic Districts
Districts Council,
Council, Landmark
Landmark West
Westand
andFriends
Friendsof
of
the Upper East Side Historic
well as aa growing
growing list
list of
of individuals
individuals and
and local
localand
and
Historic Districts, as well
citywide groups. In
Inaddition,
addition, we
we are
are grateful
grateful for
for the leadership
leadership and support of elected officials
President C. Virginia Fields,
including Manhattan Borough President
Fields, New
New York
York State
State Senators
Senators Thomas
Thomas
Duane and Eric Schneiderrnan
Gottfried and
Schneiderman and New York State Assembly members Richard Gottfried
Scoff
Stringer, all of whom
whom oppose this project because
because itit violates
violates the
the zoning
zoning and
and undermines
undermines the
the
Scott Stringer,
character of the historic district,
district.
I am urging youth
you to do
doeverything
everything in
in your
your power
power to
to help
help preserve and protect our
community by opposing this ill-conceived project and
and all
all other
other projects
projects and
and that
thatthreaten
threatento
to
disrupt our community's
community's character
character by
by waiving
waiving existing zoning.
Thank you.

Sincerely,

Irene Gotts, President

RAL PARK
115 CENTRAL
PARK WEST
WEST CORPORATION
CORPORATION
lle,esident
115

IG/reo
lG/reo
cc:
cc:

Landmark West
!ScpwThandmarkO3 22
hI, \rebcccaowpJiack\gaa\i
\rebeccao\wallack\gail\115cpw\Landmark03
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RabertU.
Robert B. Tierney
Landmarks Preservation Commission Chair

1 Center Street, 9
9"th Floor
1

New York, NY 10007
10007
NewYork,NY
Mr.Tie
Tierney,
Dear Mn
mey,
Tam
tower (not
(not including
including rooftop
rooftop
I am opposed to the proposed 14-stoiy,
14-story, 157-foot
157-foot tower

mechanicals) on Westt70tSeet
70* Street
between CentralPark
ParkWcsts
.West and
Columbus4venue.
Avenue.
mchathcals)qncst
b weucen1ra1
Cojunibus
This proposai;vqJjielr1taa.J,tji subzSd toie New York LsdmarR& PrcvEføt
*

\"~- i*Z *" ""

• »

>'r' f

Commission. threacns

_

•" ,

" '7 / • ' . " '

*

"

"* -

l"

•- -

*

^* '- " tf<3 "'

I,'

Of The IPPC1 Westide

I support
suppon the existing
existing zoning for the Upper West Side
Side Historic
Historic District.
Disuiet.

1

am joined in my opposition
Street project
I am
opposition to the West 70*
70" Sweet
project by
byManhattan
ManhattanCommunity
Community
Board #7, the Municipal Art Society,
Society, Historic
HistoricDistricts
Disuicts Council,
Council, Landmark
Landmaik West!
West! and
and
Friends of the Upper East Side Historic Districts,
Distzicts. as
as well
well as
as aa growing
growing list
list of
of individuals
and local and cirywide
citywide groups.
gioups. In
grateful for
for the
the leadership
leadershipand
and support
support
In addition, we are grateful
of elected officials including:
including:
94r1jj
Borough
President
C.C.Vfrgina
*Manhattan
Borough
President
VirginiaFields
Fields
'New York Stare Senators Thomas Duane and Eric Schneidcnnan
*New
York State
StateA$$en%blyulembeTs
Senators Thomas Duane
and Eric
New York
Richard
Gotifñed andSchneiderman
Scott Stinger.

New York State Assembly

1 am urging
yotrto/do
evej?ythm;g,inginyburpowertohe1p'zesthndTttct$it?
your power to help preserve and-jpspotect^iir •.''
Jam
urging
ybw'dAev#tth
community by
WsdJ-concei'vcd
iJi^conceiVed project
project.
community
by oj^osing
oposin dtss

,\

> ":vc*V 'K.

Thanlc
you in
in advance
advance for
fet your
jour consideration.
Thank you
consideration.

CC:
CC:

C.Virgnina
Virgnina Fields
C,
Thomas Duane
Eric Schneidetman
Schneiderman
Ede
Richard Got&ied
Gottfried
Richard

ScottSiringer
Scott Stringer -

..

2 4 5 WtST
WEST 29TH
2 9 T w STREET.
S T R E E T . NIliw
E W YO.RR. NY
N T f l10001
O O Q l Pko,.€
P h o n E 2212
1 2 5564.6367
6 4 . 6 3 6 7 FAx
FA* 2an
1 2 564.9459
564.9459
245
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BARBARA
MICHAELS
BERA
L LMIOIAELS

Barbara L
L. Michaels
336Central
Central Park
Park West
6F
MIdwSs 336
Wet SF
Barbn
Art
Historian/Writer
phone
212/662-4986
phone
212/562-4985
Art HstalanIWrIta

P
01
www.protectwest70.org

New York, N.Y. 10025
10025
Vax
2121531-0193
nix 212/531-0193

BLMichaels@msn.com
.LMbI,aonla'.aun

February
Mr. Robert B. Tierney
Tierney
Mr.

Landmarks
Chair
Landmarks Preservation Commission Chair
Via
fax: 212—669—7960
212-6G9-7960
Via fa,t

Tierney:
Dear Mr. Tierrsy:
As aa lifelong upper West-sider,
West-sider, II oppose
oppose the
the proposal
proposal for
for aa 14—story,
14-story,
157-foottower
tower(not
(notincluding
includingroof
rooftop
mechanicals) on
on West
West 70th
70th Street
Street
15—foot
top mechanicals)
between Central
Park West
West and
and Coluttus
Columbus Aven'ze.
Avenue. This
This proposal,
proposal, which
b.tween
Centt1 Park
to the
theNew
New york
YorkLandmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation CoflaissiQA,
commission,
has been submitted to
character of
threatens the
the widespread
widespread low-rise
low-rise midblocjc
midblock character
ofthe
theUpper
Upper West
west
threatans
Side and
way for
other arôhitecturally
architecturally incompatible
Side
and may
maypave
pve the
the way
for other
inconçatthle
projects.
projects.

Historic
support the
the existing
existing zoning
zoning for
for the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side Historic
II support
low—rise character of
of
District, which
which is designed to protect the low-rise
District,
neighborhood midblocks,
midblocks, and oppose all
all present
present and
ond future
euture applications
applications
for
"block—busting" building developments.
for "block-busting"
developments.
I am
am joined
joined in
in my
my opposition
opposition to
to the
the west
West 70tb
70th Street
Street project
project by
by
I
Community Doard
Board 47,
#7, the Municipal
Manhattan Community
winicipal Art Society,
Society1 Historic
Historic
and FEieAU
Friends of
of the Upper east
East Side
Districts Council,
council, Landmark West! and
Historic Districts, as well
well as a
a growing list
list of
of individuals
individuals and
and local
local
and citywide groups.
groups. In
In addition,
addition, we
we are
are grateful
grateful for
for the
the leadership
leadership
and support of elected
elected officials
officials including
including Manhattan
Manhattan Borough
Bcrough President
President
C. Virginia Fields,
New York
fields. New
SenatorsThomas
Thomas Duane and Eric
York State Senators
Schneiderman and New York State
Assemblymembers Richard Gottrried
Gottfried and
state Assemblymelters
Scott Stringer,
Stringer, all or
of whom oppose this project
project because it violates
violates
zoning and undermines
undermines the
the character
character oZ
of the
the historic
historic district.
district.
the zoning
Because I was unable
miahie to attend the recent LPC
LPC hearing,
hearing, I
I write
write to
to urge
urge
you to do everything
everything in your power
power to
to help
help preserve
preserve and
and protect
protect our
O1t
conutunity
community by
by opposing
opposing this
this ill-conceived
ill—conceived project
project and
and all other
other
projects
connqnity'sa character
projects that threaten to disrupt
disrupt our community'
character by
by waiving
waiving
zoning.
existing Zoning.

Sincerely
Sincerely

yours,
yours,

/S14 QC SiUacA.
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c.gov - Correspondence
Correspondence #1-4380452 Message
Message to the Mayor - QOL

am opposed to
to a proposal
proposal for
for aa 14-story,
14-story, 157
157 foot
foot tower
tower on
on West
West 70th
70th Street
Street between
between Central Park
Park
II am
West
Columbus Avenues. I support
support the existing zoning
zoning for the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side Historic District,
District,
West and Columbus
designed to protect the tow-rise
low-rise character of neighborhood midblocks
which is designed
mtdblocks and oppose all present
and future
future applications for
for "block-busting"
"block-busting' developments.
developments. I am
am urging
urging you
you to
to do
do everything
everything in
in your
your
power to help preserve
preserve and protect our community by
by opposing
opposing this
this ill-conceived
ill-conceived project
project and
and all other
other
projects that threaten to disrupt our community's
community's character by
by waiving existing zoning.
== Original Formatted
Formatted Message Starts Here
Here ^===^=
Your NYC.gov CRM
CRM Correspondence
Correspondence Number
Number is
is 1-4380452
1-4380452
13:13:40
DATE RECEIVED: 02/10/2003 13:13:40
DATE DUE: 02/21/2003
The e-mail
e-mail message below
below was
was submitted
submitted via
via NYC.gov,
NYC.gov, the
the official
official New
New York
York City
City Web
Web Site.
Site. It
It is
is
forwarded to your agency by the Mayor's Office
Office of Operations.
Operations. In accordance with the Citywide
Customer Service standard,
standard, your response
response is
is due
due in
in 10
10 business days.
days. ***********
Commissioner / Agency Head and needs to be re-routed to another
another agency or cc
If this message is to a Comnnssioner
to another agency,
agency, forward
forwardthe
theemail
emailtotocnnrepl@crm.nyc.gov.
crmrep1crmnyc.gov. Do
subject
Donot
notmake
make any
any changes
changes to the subject
Operations.
line. Include
Include any
any comments
comments and
and itit will
will be
be processed
processed by
by The
The Mayor's
Mayor's Office
Office of Operations.
All other web
Al!
web forms are to be handled by
by the
the receiving
receiving agency.

* * ** * ***** *

Ongina!
Original Message
From. WebServer@nycGov
Sent: 2/10/03
2/10/03 2:12:13 PM
cnnrepl@crm.nyc.gov
To: cnrnepIcrm.nyc.gov
Subject:
From: danamiller@attglobal.net (Dana Miller)
Subject. Message to the Mayor
Below
form. It was
submitted by
by
Below is
is the
the result
result of
of your
your føedback
feedback form.
was submitted

DanaMfller
Dana Miller (danami1lerattg1oba1net)
(danamiller@attglobal,net)on
on Monday,
Monday, February
February 10,
10, 2003 at 13:12:13
13:12:13-

bttp:!/cho1diqeO1 SOD/te asp/ima text popup
i^

v2 a 9

.93&oid2042
l79&row=24 2/28/03
2042179&row=24
2/28/03
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Monday. February
Monday,
February 10,
10, 2003
2003

Hon. Michael Bloomberg.
Bloomberg, Mayor
Mayor
City Hall
10007
New York, NY 10007
Re;
TheProposal
ProposalofofCongregation
Congreadan Shearith
ShearithIsrael
Israeltotobuild
build ap 14
14 story
storytower
tower p8 Wes
Re: The
Wesj7ph
7Q'h

Dear Mayor
Bloomberg;
Dear
Mayor Oloomberg
I am
principal partner
Architects, an architectural
architectural firm
am a principal
partner at
at Siris/Coombs
Siris/Coombs Architects,
firm which
whichhas
hasmade
madethe
theUpper
Upper West
West
Sideit's
it's home for
for the past
pa5t25
25 years.
years. II am
am writing
writing to express
opposition to
Side
express my strong opposition
to aa proposal
proposal for aa 14story, 157-foot
Street between
between Central
Central Park
ParkWest
West and
and Columbus
Columbus Avenue. This
157-fool tower
tower on
on West
West70th
70* Street
Thisproposal,
proposal,
which has
hasbeen
been submitted
submitted to
to the
the New
New York
York Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
PreservationCommission,
Commission, threatens
threatens the
the prevalent
prevalent
which
low-rise midblock
midblock character of the Upper West Side
pave the way for other
Side and,
and, ifif approved,
approved, would
would pave
architecturally incompatible
incompatible projects.
projects.

I am
am a strong
District, which
whichisisdesigned
designed to
strongsupporter
supporterofofthe
theexisting
existingzoning
zoningforforthe
theUpper
tippetWest
wer Side Historic orsirict.
protect the low-rise
low-rise character
character of
of neighborhood
neighborhood midblocks,
rnidblocks, and I oppose
oppose all
all present and
andfuture
future applications
applicatiors
for overscaled and inappropriate buflding
buildingdevelopments
developmentssuch
suchas
asthis
thisone.
one.
Wetsiders
project by Manhattan
Manhattan Community
Westsiders like
Hikemyself
myselfare
arejoinS
joinedininour
ouropposition
oppositiontotothe
theWest
West70th
70th Street
Street project
Community
ArtSociety,
Society,t-tistoric
Historic Districts
Districts Council,
Council,Landmark
LandmarkWestl
West!and
andFriends
Friendsof
ofthe
theUpper
Upper
Board #7, the Municipal
Municipal Art
East Side
groups. Elected
Elected
East
SideHistoric
HistoricDistricts,
Districts,as
aswelt
wellas
asa agrowing
growinglist
listofofindividuals
individualsand
andlocal
localand
andcitywide
cityvlde groups.
officials
officials supporting
supporting this
this effort
effort to
to disapprove
disapprove this development
development include
includeManhattan
ManhattanBorough
BoroughPcesdent
President C.
C
Virginia Fields,
Schneiderman and
Fields, New
NewYork
YorkState
StateSenators
Senators Thomas
Thomas Duane
Duaneand
andErFc
Eric Schneiderman
andNew
NewYork
YorkState
State
Assemblymernbers
Richard Gottfried
Cottfried and Scott Stringer, all
all of whom
Assemblymembers Richard
whom oppose
opposethis
thisproject
projectbecause
becauseititviolates
violates
the zoning
the historic district.
district.
zoning and
and undermines
undermines the character
character of the
II am
amurging
urging you
you to
to do
do everything
everything in
in your
your power
power to
to help
help prsserve
preserve and
andprotect
protect our
our community
communityby
byopposing
opposing
this UI-conceived
project and
and all
all other
other projects
projects that
thatthreaten
threatentotodisrupt
dsrupt our community's
ill-conceived project
community's character
character by
existing zoning.
waiving existing

you.
Thank you.
Sincerely yours.

V^\A/WVU-Peter
Coornbs,AIA
AA
Peter Coombs,
Siris/Coombs Architects
Architects
211
Broadway, Suite 40$
21122 Broadway,
405
New York, NY
NY ¶0024
10024

U
NtW "OU,
OIK, J%JY
I002 212
2220 XFX
212
212
1 2BROADWAY
BROADWAY NfcW
NY 100J3
2 ' 2 $&0
580 2220
2 1 2580
5SOSOlo
3016
CTCkCOOMBS
COOMBSA.AI IAA JANe
PETER
IAN£SPRIS
SllilS AA 1IAA

th

Pt aj "'

b

TOTALP.01
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TOTAL
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331
WEST8989ST.
ST. NEW
YORK,N.Y.
N.Y.10024
10024 PHONE
331 WEST
NEW YORK,
PHONE &
& FAX
(212)
FAX
(212) 787-9326
787'9326

K
.&EY DESIGN & RESTORATION
DESIGN & RESTORATION

DECORATIVE
D
ECORATIVE A
RCHITECTURAL
ARCIHIIITECTURAL
GLASS
GLASS —
^ W O O D *** M E T A L

WOOD r METAL
Feb.10,2003
Feb.10,
2003

west
west 09th
09th St. Block A.sociation
Association
Prenident
President -- Michael Lsvine
331
331 West
West 89th St.
St.
New York
York N.Y.
N.Y. 10024
10024

flear Sir/Madam;
Sir/Madam;

The often
successfin
often repeated
repeated phrase
phrase "being
"being a
a victim
victim of
of ones
ones own
own success
in
essence sums
the
essence
sumsupupthe
thereason
reasonfor
forthe
the continues
continueeassaults
assaults against
against the
life style here on the tipper
Upper West
Side.
«*.
West Side.

life style here on the
Thirty
sixyer
years
whenour
ournei9hborhood
neighborhood was
thirty aix
agoago
when
wasnot
not "the
'the
fashionable
westside"
side"rea^
rea estate
estate prices
a threat
threat
fashionable West
prices did
did not
not pose
pose a
to
Lowrise
risearchitecture.This
rchitecture.This low
to our
our wonderful
wonderful low
low scale
scale coupled
coupled
with
our ornate
ornate buildlng^are
building;are at
at the
with our
the very
very heart
heart ot
ofour
ourneiqhborneighbor-

hoods charm
charmand
dndidentity.
identity.
hoods

IT
YEARtI
I as
a college
studentattended
attended school
school b,
IT WAS
Was 9«U YEARS
AGOAGO
THATTEAT
I as a
college
student

W
70thSt.
St. The
nowproposed
proposedsight
sight for
for the
w 70th
The now
the mid
mid block
block townn
tower.
Duririy
During the
the long
long- stretches
stretches between
between classes
explored and
and
classes IIexplored

ultimately
fell in
ultimately fell
in

*.

love with the neighborhood
neighborhood and its
architecture. The sheer beauty of the area
area convince me as well
umny other
people who followed that this is the place
other people
place I want
The many
live. Please do not allow this high rise
7Qth St.
to live.
riae atrocity on 70th
to bttflt
blight our
cur neighborh4qd.
neighborhood.

this

Yours
trul
Yours truly
MICHAEL
Mi

Lev:

w. 05 St. president
w.
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CITY1EALS ON
ON WHEELS
WHEELS
CITYMEALS

February
February 10,2003
10,2003

Robert
B.Tierney
Tiemy
Robert B.
Choir, Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation Commission
Commission
Mimicipal Building
Municipal
Building
1 Centre
Centre Street,
Street, 9ffi
9th i:Ioo(
Floor
New York,
York, NY
NY 10007
10007
Tiemey,
Dear Commissioner
Commissioner Tiemey:

On behalf of
of the
the Board
Boardmember,
members and
and residents
residents of 24
24 West
West 7Oh
70th Street.
Street, I am
am writing in
opposTtlon
theproposed
proposed construction
constructionofofaa 14-story
14-story apartment
apartnie.n high-rise on the site
site next
next to
opposition totothe
th
the Congregation Shearitti
Shearith Israel
Street
Israel on
an West
West 70
7Cfr
Streetnear
near Central
Central Park
Park West
West
sizewould
wouldovershadow
overshadowthe
thebeautiful
beautifulIndividual
Individual Landmark
Landmark synagogue
synagogue and
and
A buildinQ
building of This
this size
surrounding brownstones
brownstoneson
onthe
theblock.
block.IfIf you
youhave
haveever
ever been
been on
cii West
West 7(Jl.
Street, you
you
the surrounding
70* Street,
know that
that itti is
one
free of
of the
the
know
oneofofthe
thelast
lastremaining
remainingquintessential
quintessential Upper West Side blocks,
blocks, free
types of large
large eyesore
eyesorebuildings
buildings that
that cropped up
up befote
beforecurrent
current landmarks
landmarks policies
policies were in
place.
As
waivers, variances, special
As I'm
I'm sure
sureyou
you know,
know,the
the city
city would
would need
need to
tQgrant
grant aa series
sales of Waivers,
spedol
penhlits,
and
transfers
of
air
rights
in
order
to
approve
this
high-rise.
These
types
wclivrs
permits, and transfers of air rights in order to approve this high-rise. These types ofofwaivers
ci mockery
rnodceryofof our
our Landmarks
LandmarksLaw
Lawand
andzoning
zoningregulations.
regulations.More
More
and transfers make a
to
importantly, approving this
this project would
would open to door to
to mony
many other developers
developers seeking to
nonprofIts, thereby endangering
other historic
hinorfc
take advantage of "soft
"soft sites"
sites" owned by non-profits,
endangering other
throughout the city.
neighborhoods throughout

Thisproject
protectisisnot
nota a"preservation
preservationproject/'
project, but rather It
initiative. As
nonThis
it s
3saa fusidraising
fundraising initiative.
As a nonprofit
executive myself,
aremany
manyother
otherways
waysto
toraise
raisemoneymoney.
profit executive
myself. II know
knowfirst-hand
lint-hand that
that there
tSr. ore
Non-profit status
landmarks and
and zoning
zoning laws.
lows.
status cannot exempt
exempt any organization
organization from
fromthis
mis cft-y's
city's landmarks
I implore
inteiided to
implore you
you to
to uphold
uphold the
the integrity
integrity of
ofthe
thecity's
city'sLandmarks
Landmarks Law,
Law, wtilch
which was intended
protect neighborhoods
neighborhoodsfrom
fromexactly
exactly this
thistype
typeof
of development.
development. Please
feel free
fre, to
me
Please feel
to contact
contact me

at 212-697-1234
any
further
212-687-1234 Ifif Icon
I canprovid,
provide
any
furtherinformation.
information.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,

Kopel
Andrea S. Kopel
President
Board President
24 West 70"
70* Street
Street Apartment
Apartment Corp.
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February 10, 2003
February

Robert B.
B. Tierney
Chair, Landmarks
LandmarksPreservation
PreservationCommission
Commission
Chair,
Municipal Building
Building
1 Centre
Centre Street,
Street,9*h
9th Floor
Niew
York, NY
NY 110007
New York,
0007
Dear Commissioner
Commissioner Tierney:
behalf of
ofthe
theBoard
Boardmembers
membersand
andresidents
residents of 24
24West
West70th
70th Street1
Street, I am writing
On behalf
writing in
opposition to the proposed construction
construction ofofaa 14-story
opposition
14-story apartment
apartment high-rise
high-rise on
on the
the site
the next
next to
to
the Congregation
ShearithIsrael
Israelon
onWest
West70
70th Street
Park West
West
Congregation Shearith
Street near Central
Central Park

A building
building of
of this
this size
size would overshadow
overshadow the beautiful Individual
Individual Landmark
Landmarksynagogue
synagogue and
and
Street, you
you
the surrounding
surrounding brownstones
brownstoneson
onthe
theblock.
block.IfIfyou
youhave
haveever
everbeen
beenon
onWest
West70
70thStreet,
know
that it is
Upper West
West Side blocks, free
free of the
know that
is one of the last
last remaining
remaining quintessential
quintessential Upper
types of large
policies were
wereinin
large eyesore
eyesore buildings
buildings that cropped up
up before
before current
current landmarks
landmarks policies
place.
As
sure you
you know,
know, the
the city
city would
would need
need to grant aa series
As I'm sure
series of waivers,
waivers,variances,
variances, special
permits,
and transfers
transfers of
of air rights
permits, and
rights in order to approve
approve this
this high-rise.
high-rise. These
These types of waivers
and transfers make a mockery of
of our Landmarks
Lawand
andzoning
zoningregulations.
regulations. More
More
Landmarks Law
importantly,
seekingto
to
importantly, approving this
this project would open to door to many
many other
other developers
developers seeking
take advantage
advantage of
of 'soft
"softsites"
sites"owned
ownedby
bynon-profits,
non-profits,thereby
thereby endangering
endangering other
other historic
historic
neighborhoods
neighborhoods throughout
throughout the city.
This project
This
projectisisnot
notaa"preservation
'preservationproject,"
project, but rather
rather it is aa fundraising
fundraising initiative.
initiative. As a nonnonprofit
money.
profit executive
executive myself,
myself, I know first-hand that there
there are many
many other ways to raise
raise money.
status cannot exempt
organization from
from this
this citys
city's Iandmarlcs
landmarks and
Non-profit status
exempt any organization
and zoning
zoning laws.
lows.
I implore
implore you
you to
to uphold
uphold the
the integrity
integrity ofofthe
thecity's
city'sLandmarks
Landmarks Law,
Law, which
which was intended to
protect neighborhoods
neighborhoods from
from exactly
exocily this
this type
type of
of development.
development. Please
feel free to contact
me
Please feel
contact me
at 212-687-1234
212-687-1234ififI Ican
canprovide
provide any
anyfurther
further information.
information.
Sincerely,

Andrea S. Kopel
Board President
24 West
Street Apartment
Apartment Corp.
West 70th
70th Street
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C[AC[
OLU[C<
GRACE4-I.
H GLUECK
91 Central
91
CentrolPark
ParkWe<rt
Vect
New York N-Y.
10023
NewYovk,
N.Y. 10023

February 8,
8, 2003
2003

Hon.
Hon. Robert
Robert B. Tierney

Chairman, Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Committee
Chainnan,
Preservation Committee

i centre
1
Centre Street,
Street, 9th
9thFloor
Floor
New
York NY
New York
NY 10007
Tierney:
Dear Mr. Tierney:

I
I write to
to protest the
the announced intention
intention of
of the
Spanish-Portuguese
157—
Spanish-Portuguese Synagogue to add a 14—story,
14-story, 157foot tower (not
rooftop mechanicals)
mechanicals) adjacent
(not including rooftop
to its premises on West 70th Street
Street between Central
Park West and Columbus
Columbus Avenue.
Avenue.
This project threatens
midbloclc
threatens the low—rise,
low-rise, midblock
character
character of the Upper West Side, so important in a
city where light—killing
light-killing height seems the paramount
objective
to neighborhood
objective of developers insensitive to
neighborhood
It would also, if
if carried out,
out, open the gates
gates
quality. It
to
to other, equally
equally inappropriate architectural
architectural projects.
seeking a waiver of existing zoning for the Upper
In seeking
West Side
Side Historic
project would violate
Historic District, the project
the hard-won
hard—won protection
protection provided by that zoning for the
low—rise
character of neighborhood midblocks.
midblocks. I deeply
low-rise character
oppose any such block-busting
incursions,
past, present
block—busting
and future,
future, and
and hope that aa stop may be put to
to any
pending applications
that
would
allow
them
to
happen.
applications
As you
you are
community Board
are no doubt aware, Manhattan Community
#7 has already
already expressed its disapproval of the West
70th St. project, as have other concerned
concerned
organizations, notably the Municipal Art
Art Society,
Society,
Historic
West and
and Friends
Friends
Historic Districts Council, Landmark West
of the Upper East Side Historic
Historic District. A growing
number of individuals
groups are
individuals and local and citywide groups
joining them.
them.
Please help
help preserve and protect our communities by
opposing this wrongly—conceived
wrongly-conceived project, and all other
would violate
violate the character
character of our
our
projects that would

comiai.mities
communities.
Thank you.
manic

S

/

H. Glueck
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Below is the result of your feedback form.
form. It was submitted by
Wendy Wolf (wwolf@penguin.com)
Wednesday, February
February 5, 2003 at 13:07:32
(wwolf@penguin.com) on Wednesday,
13:07:32-

form resides
This form
resides at
http://nyc.gov/html/mail/html/mayor.html
http:/tnyc.gov!htmllmaillhtml!mayor.htnil
<APP>CUSTOM
<APP>CUSTOM
<ISSUE>OTHER</ISSUE>
'cISSUE>OTFJER</ISSUE>
<PREFIX>Ms</PREFIX>
<PREFIX>Mscc/PREF!X>
<FIRST>Wendy</FTRST>
<FIRST>Wendy</FIRST>
<MIDDLE>M</MIDDLE>
<LA
S T> Wolf C/LAS T>
<LAST>Wolf</LAST>
<ADDR1>18 West
West 70th
70th Streetcz/ADDR1>
Street</ADDRl>
<ADt)R1>18
<ADDR2>Apt
5a<'ADDR2>
<ADDR2>Apt 5a</ADDR2>
<CITY>New York</CITY>
York<ICITY>
<STATE>NY</STATE>
<STATE>NY</STATE>
<ZJP>10023ZW>
<ZIP>10023</ZIP>
<COtJNTRY>United
<COUNTRY>United States</COUNTRY>
<PHONE_B>2127996911</PHONE_B>
<PHONE_B>212799691
1</PHONE_B>
<EM
AlL >wwo If p engu in . com<EM AlL>
<EMAIL>wwolf@penguin.com</EMAIL>
Bloomberg,
<MSG>Dear Mayor Bloomberg,

lam
between
I amwriting
writingabouut
about my
my opposition
opposition to
to aa proposed
proposed 14-sotry
14-sotry 157
157 foot tower on West 70th street between
Central Park West andCOLUMBUS.
COlumbus. This proposal,
proposal, submitted
submited to the NY Landmarks PReservation
PRESERVATION
Commission, threatens the entire character
Upper West
West Side. I support
support the existing
existing zoning for the
the
character of the Upper
UWS Historic District,
District, which is designed to protect the low-rise character of these neighborhood
midhlocks,
applications for block
block (and
(and zone)
zone) busting developments.
midblocks, and oppose all present and future
future applications
developments.
I urge you to do everything in your power
power to help preserve
preserve and protect our community by opposing this
this
ill-conceived project
project and any like it which threaten
threaten to disrupt our
our community's
community's character. Please
Please do
do not
not
permit the waiving of existing zoning.
Wendy M. Wolf
Wendy
Wotf
18 West 70th St
YOrk NY 110023</MSG>
0023<'MSG>
NewYORK
<IMP>
</APP>

REMOTE_HOST:
12.3.61.130
REMOTE HOST: 123.61.130
HTTP_USER AGENT: Mozilla/4.0
6.0; Windows NT 5.0;
SO; Q312461)
Q312461)
HTTP_USER_AGENT:
Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 6.0;

http:J/chgoldiqeOl
:SOOItc asp/ma text popup v2.asp?xxx=6301 5.73&oid=2041 849&row97 3/12/033/12/03
http://chgoldiqe01:800/tc_asp/imajext_popup_v2.asp?xxx=63015.73&oid=2041849&row=97
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ROBERT
A CARO
CAR0
ROBERT A.
Februaiy
February 2, 2003
2003

Mr. Robert Tierney
Chairman, Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Committee
One Center Street, Ninth Floor
10007
New York, N.Y.
NY. 10007
Dear Mr. Tierney:
I am writing to express my opposition to a proposal by
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel atat88West
West70th
70th Street which would violate the
zoning codes
codes established
Central Park West
West District.
District. I object
zoning
established for the Central

bectrfl woflrrdangrourpittdent. lfyowwa!k
If you walkalotig
along Centrtrarlr
Centra1-Park
West today there
whose
there are
are aa number
number of
of low-rise
low-rise religious
religious buildings whose
membership
reasons, request the same series
series of
of
membership could,
could, for the same reasons,
"waivers,"
"waivers," "variances," and "special
"special permits" as has been set before you
the Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel.
Israel. Setting a precedent
precedent is often
today by the
only the first
first step in changing existing
existing rules and regulations.
regulations.
Furthermore,
grant aa special
special exemption
exemptiontotothe
the Congregation
Furthermore, if we grant
Congregation
Shearith
Israel
to
alter
the
"contextual
zoning
district"
of
the
Upper West
Shearith
to
the "contextual zoning district" of
Side and allow it to construct
Siàe
construct a building higher
higher than
than the
the 125 feet
feet allowed
allowed
will not
not only
only alter
alter the nature Seventieth Street block but will
mid-block, it will
endanger the
the entire
-- a
entire West
West Side
Side Historic
Historic District. It is a district —
neighborhood -parts fit together
together and complement
complement each
neighborhood
-- a fabric whose parts
other. One
]ow-rise nature
nature of
of the
the
One particularly
particularlyvital
vital piece of the fabric
fabric is the low-rise
mid blocks
Thisisisaakey
keyelement
element in the delicate
mid
blocks This
delicate balance
balance between
between high rise
rise
andlow
and.
lowrise
risebuildings
buildings which
which make
make this area so harmonious.
There were,
were, moreover,
moreover, other
other excellent
excellent reasons for establishing
establishing
zoning regulations
heigbt of mid-block buildings in this
tius district.
district.
regulationslimiting the height
None of those reasons
reasons have
have changed.
changed. There
There exist
exist sufficient
sufficient areas
areas adjacent
adjacent
to the West Side Historic District
District which
which have
have no
no height
heightrestrictions
restrictions which
provide adequate
adequate areas for
for high rise development -- south towards
Columbus Circle
Circle and
and beyond,
beyond, and
and west
westof
ofBroadway.
Broadway. If,
If, for
for no
no other
other
reason, the area should be preserved
preserved as an alternative
alternative to
to high
high rise
rise
neighborhoods.
Cordially,

it LJ'zf CQ0

£# OLrts)

Robert A. Cam
Caro
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Dr. Jack Fishman
101 Central Park West
New York,
York New
New York 10023
10023
31,2003
January 31,
2003
Mr. Robert Tierney
Landmark Preservation Commission Chair
Chair
1I Centre
Centre Street
Street
New York, NY 10007
10007

Tierney:
Dear Mr. Tiemey:
A proposal has been made for a 14 story, 157-foot tower (not including rooftop
th
mechanicals) on West 70
mechanicals)
70*
Street between Central Park West and Columbus Avenue.
This proposal, has been submitted to
to the New York Landmarks Preservation Commission
and threatens the widespread low-rise midblock
midhiock character
character of the
the Upper West Side and
for other architecturally incompatible
incompatible projects.
may serve
serve as a precedent
precedent fir
The existing zoning
zoning for
for the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side Historic
HistoricDistrict,
District,isisdesigned
designedtotoprotect
protectthe
the
low-rise character of neighborhood midbloeks,
oppose all present and future
future zoning
zoning
midblocks, and I oppose
variance applications
applications for
fbr "block-busting" building developments.
Community
I am
am joined in
in my
my opposition
opposition to
to the
theWest
West701h
70th Street project by
by Manhattan Community
Board #7, the Municipal
Historic Districts Council,
Council, Landmark
Landmark West!
West! and
and
Municipal Art SocIety,
Society, Historic
Friends of the Upper East Side
Side Historic
Historic Districts,
Districts, as
as well
well as
as aa growing
growing list
list of
of individuals
individuals
Elected officials
officials including Manhattan Borough President
and local and citywide
citywide groups.
groups. Elected
C. Virginia Fields,
Fields, New
New York State Senators Thomas Duane and Eric Schneiderman and
and
New York State Assembiymembers
Assemblymembers Richard
RichardGottfried
Gotthied and
and Scott Stringer, all of
of whom
whom
oppose this project because it violates the zoning and undermines
undermines the
the character
character of the
district.
historic district.
I am urging you to do everything in your
your power
power to
to help
help preserve
preserve and
and protect
protect our
our
community by opposing
opposing this
this ill-conceived
ill-conceivedproject
projectand
andall
allother
otherprojects
projectsthat
thatthreaten
threaten to
to
disrupt our community's
This can
can lead
lead to
to visual
visual
community's character
character by
by waiving
waiving existing
existing zoning. This
and architectural anarchy and seriously
seriously distort
distort the
the quality
quality of
of life
lifein
inthe
theneighborhoods
neighborhoodsof
of
the city.
city.
Thank you.

Sincefr,
FEB 1 1
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EIInbat,
Elizabeth MoM..
McK«e
Disijid
District Manager
Manager

\S*$M£&P
T^^Qjfl^

505
ParkAvenue
Anna
5 Park
Suite620
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The City of New York
York
Manhattan Community
Community Board
Board 8
Januaq
2003
January 29.
29,2003

Hon. Robert
Robeit B. Tierney
Tienwy

Chair

NYC Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Conunission
Commission
NYC
Mwilcipal
Municipal Buildizzg
Building
One Cenire
Centre Siren,
Street,9th7100,r
9th Floor
One

York, NY
NY 10007
10007
New York,
Dear Chaitnian
Chairman
Dear

Tierney:

Tierncy

and
I am writing to express Manhattan Community Board 8's concern with a proposal by the Spanisb
Spanish and
70thStreet
Sheetbetween
betweenCentral
CenS Park West and
and
Portuguese Synagogue
Synagogue for
14-story, 137
157 foot tower on West 70*
Portuguese
forta 14-stay,
New York
York Cty
Columbus Avenue. This
This proposal,
proposal, wblcb
whichhas
has been
been submitted to the New
City Landnmrb
Landmarks
Columbus
scñous issues
issueswith
with regard
regardto
tothe
theR8B
R8Hzoning
zoning in
in the
the midblock.
midhiock.
Preservation Commission, raises
raises serious
Prewvation
I am writing to express Manhnn Community Board S's concern with a proposal by

CommunityBoard
Board88fought
fought brd
hardforforthe
theenactment
enactment of the
R8B zoning incur
in ourarea,
area, which
whichisisdesigiied
designed to
Coitnmtity
the RIB
protect
1ow-risecharacter
characterofotheighboziwod
xtdblocks and
malw mite
thcmidblock
midblaok
protect the low-rise
neighborhood midblocks,
and also
also fought to make
sure that the
extended to 123
125 feet from the Avenues.
zoning cxtcnded
mx understanding
widents,ding that
thatthis
thisproject
projectwill
ifl be
It is our
be located beyond 125
125 feet from
ParkWest
Westand
and that
from Central
Cent Park
its height will 3reatly
Boanl is greatly
greatly exceed that permitted under the MB
R8B zoningfor
zoning for that
that area. Our Board
congetned
precedcnts for violation
concerned about projects that may set precedents
violation of
contextual zoning.
of the
the R8B
MB contextual
I urge the Commission
Commission to carefully scnitznize
scrutinize this project
project and
and all
all other
other projects that violate
violate the ,tIdbIOCIC
midblock
zoning which protects the character
of our midblocks.
characterufourniidblocb.
,Sincerely,
les.

atren

Chair
cc:

Hon. Michael
Micbael Bloombcrg
Bloomberg
Hon. A.
Gifford Miller
A.Gifford
Miller
Ron.
Hon. C.
C. Virginia Fields
Maloney
Hon. Carolyn
Carolyn Maloney

Hon. Liz
Non.
LizKrueger
Krueg
Non.
Hon. Pete Grannis
Sing
RonHon. Jonathan
Jonathan Bing
Hon. Eva Moskowitz
Hon. Amanda Burden
Manhattan Community Board 7

Ms. Arlenc
ArleneSimon,
Stn, Landmarks
LandmarksWest
West

Genie Rice,
Ms. Ocnie
Rice, CIVTTAS
CIVrFAS
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WEST
ST. BLOCK
BLOCK
WEST 77
77THST.
ASSOCIATION
West 77th
127 West
77th St., New York, NY 10024
l-212-712---0190
1-212-712-0190

2003
January 27,
27,2003

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Amsterdam Avenues)
Avenues) is an
The
West771h
77lh St
St. Block Association (between Coltzmbus
Columbus and Amsterdam
The West
long-standing,
membership group
groupof
of friends
friendsand
andneighbors.
neighbors. We were pleased
pleased to
to be
be
long-standing, active membership
included in the Upper West Side Historic
Historic District and recognize
recognize that the designation has
has been
been
important in preserving
preserving the character
character of our neighborhood.
neighborhood.

proposed construction
construction by
by Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel
We therefore write to oppose the proposed
of a 14 story tower which
which would rise more
mere than 157 feet
feet above the Spanish
Spanish and
aiid Portuguese
Portuguese
West. The
corner of
of West
West 70th
70th St. and Central Park West.
The proposed tower is
Synagogue at the corner
completely incompaLibe
incompatible with the
the mid-block,
mid-block, Low-rise
low-rise character
70th St.,
St., a block
character of West 70th
characterized by low-rise
low-rise brownstones.
brownstones.

our
Commission and our
It is important that the Landmarks Commission, the City Planning Cormnission
elected officials
oflicials act to support the existing zoning which was designed
designed specifically to protect
protect the
the
low-rise
character of
of the
the mid-blocks
mid-blocks on
onthe
theUpper
UpperWest
WestSide.
Side. Approval
Approval of
of this
this project
project could
couldbe
beaa
low-rise character
precedent leading to future proposals
proposals for block-busting development
development along
along Central
Central Park West.
West.
undermines the character
character of the
the historic
historic district
district and
and should
should be
be rejected.
rejected.
This project undermines
Sincerely
Sincerely,

Airto
AlbertoAntonnini
Antonnini
President
Commission
cc: Landmarks Commission
City Planning Commission
Commission
Hart
Virginia Fields
Hon. C.
C.Virginia
Hon. Tom Duane
Hon. Richard Gottfried
(Iottfried
Hon. Scott Stringer
Stringer
lion.
Hon. Gaie
Gale Brewer
Hon. Phil Reed
Roa
Hon.William
William Perkins
Perkins
Landmarks West!
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HISTORIC NEIGHBORHOOD
ENHANCEMENT!ISLI&NCE,
ALLIANCE,INC.
1115113KW
NEIfiIIBORtI000 Nl1/iNCEMENT
Suite 7-B
B
8 East 96th SIreet
Street
New York!
York, NY 10128
10128
212-427-6472
Phone. 212-427-6472
Fax.
Fax: 212-427-6472

January 7, 2003

Honorable Robert Tierney, Chairman
The Honorable
The Commissioners
Commissioners
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission
Municipal Building,
Building, 9th
9th Floor
1I Centre
Centre Street
Street
New York, NY 10007
Dear Chairman
Chairman Tierney and Commissioners:

RE: Congregation
CongregationShearith
ShearithIsrael
IsraelApplication
Application
Tower
Tower—
- West
West 701h
70th Street

Upper West
West Side/Central Park West Historic District
Although a Public Hearing is required for this Application, it certainly
certhinly is not
not necessary
necessary in
in order
order
appropriate. Indeed,
to determine that the proposal is not appropriate.
Indeed, itit is
is so
so out of scale, and so unrelated
to its context, that to call it merely inappropriate is to flatter it.
it.
At a height of 14
14 stories
stories and 157
157 feet, it is more than twice as tall as could be considered
appropriate on this block, in this Historic District, or on any other residential mid-block
mid-block in the
Upper West
Its design bears no relationship to the buildings
West Side.
Side. Its
buildings to the
the west
west and
and itit is
is at
at war
war
with the
thesynagogue
synagoguetotothe
theeast
east—
- an
an individual Landmark.
financial windfalls for owners of designated
designated properties
properties constitutes aa "preserUnless creating financial
vation purpose," this proposa'
proposal in
in no
no way
way meets
meets the staiidards
standards required under section 74-711.
To approve this proposal
proposal would be
be to grant
grant aa license
license to
to build
build towers
towersto
toevery
everyother
otherowner
ownerofof
designated property in the entire city.
We ask that you deny this unworthy Application.
Application.
With best
best wishes,
Sincerely,

T^I s
X^TV T~- n \\ f7 r^3 i—\

£ ^^ii^E R\
i
JAN -9 r '

Li/
Elizabeth Ashby
President
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I
Dear tOff'cti

1L—

I am
am wnting
writing to express my opposition to a proposal
14-story, 1157-foot
proposal for a 14-story,
57foot tower (not
including rooftop
rooftop mechanicals) on
on West
West 70th
70th Street
Street between Central Park West and
Columbus Avenue.
Columbus
Avenue. This proposal,
proposal, which
which has been
been submitted to the New
New York
York
Landmarks
Preservation Commission,
Commission,threatens
threatens the
thewidespread
widespreadlow-rise
low-risemidblock
nidhiock
Landmarks Preservation
character
of the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side and
andmay
maypave
pavethe
theway
way for
forother
etherarchitecturally
architecturally
character of
incompatible projects.
existing zoning for the Upper West
West Side Historic
District, which is designed
I support the existing
Historic District,
designed
low-rise character
character of neighborhood midblocks,
to protect
protect the low-rise
niidblocks, and oppose all present
present and
and
future
for "block-busting" building developments.
future applications for
I am
am joined in
in my
my opposition
opposition to
to the
the West
West 70rh
70111 Street project by Manhattan Community
Board #7, the Municipal
Municipal Art
Art Society,
Society, Historic
Historic Districts
Districts Council,
Council, Landmark
Landmark West!
West!and
and
Friends of the Upper East Side Historic Districts, as well
well as a growing
growing list of individuals
individuals
and local
local and
and citywide
citywide groups.
groups. In addition, we are grateful
grateful for the
the leadership
leadership and
and support
support
of elected officials
officials including Manhattan
Manhattan Borough
Borough President
President C. Virginia Fields, New York
State Senators Thomas
Thomas Duane and Eric
Eric Schneiderman and New
New York
York State
Assemblymembers
Richard Gottfried
Gottfried and Scott
Scott Stringer,
Striuger, all of whom oppose
oppose this project
Assemblymembers Richard
because it violates
violates the
the zoning
zoning and undermines
undermines the
the character
character of the historic
historic district.
thstnct.

I am urging you to do everything in
in your power
power to
to help
help preserve
preserve and protect
protect our
community by opposing this ill-conceived
ill-conceived project and aLl
otherprojects
projects that
that threaten
threaten to
to
all other
community's character
character by waiving existing zoning.
zoning.
disrupt our community's
Thank you.
Sincerely,

__
NamefAddress
Name
Address

tt

JA' /ii/ lc4?r

/4s

E4t c62

ai1t /'ZC
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Sherida Paulsen
Paulsen
12/32/2002
1019AM
12/02/2002 10
19AM

DianeJackierlLpc©
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
To Diane
Lpc
c

,

rr
cc

Subject
Subject

, „

,. ,

t
ou
Congregation
Shearith
Israel
Congregation
Sheanth
Israel

Forvarded
1020AM
Forwarded by
by Sherida
Sherida Faulsen/Lpc
Paulsen/Lpc on 12/02(2002
12/02/2002 10
20 AM

"Lan
"Lori Zabar
Zabar"
clorizabar@hatmail.co
<lorizabar@hotmail.co
m

>

spaulsen@lpcnyc
nycgØv
gov
To spausenlpo
c landmarkwest©]andmarkwest
landmarkwest@iandmarkwest org
org
cc
C
Subject Congregation
srael
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel

12/01120020929
FM
12/01/2002 09 29PM

Sherade
Sherida Paulsen
NYC Landnarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Cornnission
Commission Chair

Dear Sherida.
Sherida.
to you
you to
to state
state my
my opposition
opposition to
to Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel's
Israel's
I am
am writiflQ
writing to
proposal
existing community
community house
house and
and construct
construct a new
proposal to demolish the existing
14-story
proposed building does
does not
not relate appropriately
appropriately to
to
14-story building
This proposed
the Landmark
not reinforce the character
character of
of the surrounding
Landmark and does not
surrounding
historic district
I urge you to deny
deny both
both the application for aa
district
Certificate of Appropriateness
Pppropriateness and for a 74-711
74-711
Sincerely,

Zabar
Lori Zabar
565 West End
End Avenue
Avenue ## 161D
16D
New York,
York NY
NY 10024
10024

MSN 8 helps eliminate e-mail viruses Get 2 months FREE*
nttp //oin msn corn/'pagefeatures/virus
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Sherida Paulsen
12/02/2002 10.08
AM
10.08AM

To.
To. Diane
Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
Jackier/LpcLpc
pp

u . o
u, r, _
Subject:
Subject: Spanish
Spanish 0& Poilugueso
Portuguese Synagogue
Synagogue

0

Forw&ded
212002 10'09
I 009 AM
Forwarded by
bySherida
SheridaPaulsen/Lpc
Paulsen/Lpcon
on12/C
12/02/2002
AM

AnnaTaam
AnnaTaam
cavtaam@yahoo.com>
<avtaam@yahoo.com>
11/28/2002
PM
11128/2002 10-04
1 004 PM

spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov
To spaulsen@lpc.nyo.gov
c: landmarkwest©iandmarkwesl
landmarkwest@iandmarkwest org
cc:
C
Subject
Subject: Spanish
Spanish&&Portuguese
Portuguese Synagogue
Synagogue

Dear Chair Sherida Paulsen:
I am
am very concerned
concerned about
about the
the Congregation's
Congregation's proposal
proposal
to build a residential
reiderxtrai tower behind the
the Synagogue.
Synagogue.
The proposal
proposal sets
sets a dangerous
dangerous precedent
precedent for
for other
other
iandmarked
properties to build
build further, and
and thereby
landmarked properties
thereby
damage
the beautiful
beautiful West
West side
side skyline.
skyline. The tower
damage the
tower
would create shadows
shadows that will detract from our
wonderful neighborhood.
neighborhood.

Please support those of us opposed to the
Congregation's proposal and vote to disapprove
Thank you.
you.
Sincerely,

Anna Taam
69th Street
Street
11 West
west 69th
New York,
10023
Mew
York, NY
NY 10023

Do
youYahoo!
Yhao9
Do you

Yahoo! Mail Plus
Plus -- Powerful.
Powerful. Affordable. Sign
Sign up now.
now.
heep:
/ /mailplus .yahoo . corn
http://mailplus.yahoo.oom
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Sherida
Sherida Paulsen
Paulsen
12102/2002
1017AM
12/02/2002 10
17AM

Diane .iackiorlLpc@Lpc
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
To: Diane
cc
Subject' Proposed
Proposedmid-block
mid-blockconstruction
construction on
on W.
W. 70th
70th street
street ci
of luxury
luxury condo
condo
Subject
tDwer
tower

Forwarded by
0.1 9 AM
by Sherida
Sherida Paulsei-i'Lpc
Paulsen/Lpc on
on12/02/2002
12/02/2002I 10.19
AM

HinckleylV@aoi.com
HinckleylV@aoI.com
11/29/2002
0200 FM
11/29/2002 02*00
PM

To1 spaursenOlpc.nyc
spaulsen@lpc.nycgov
To'
90V
cc

Subject: Proposed
Proposed mid-block
mid-block construction
construction on
on W
W 70th
70thstreet
streetorofluxury
luxurycondo
condo
Subject;
tower

Dear Chair Faulsen,
Paulsen,
JI write
write to
to urge
urge that
that you
you and
and the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission uphold the
the integrity of
of the
the
Landmarks
which as
as you
you know
know is
is intended
intendedto
to protect
protectdesignated
designatedbuildings
buildingsand
anddistricts.
districts. The
The plan
plan of
of
Landmarks Law, which
Congregation Sheanth
Shearith Israel to build a 159
tall. 14
building on West
159'tall,
14 story
story mid-block
mid-block luxury
luxury condonninium
condominium building
allowed, would
would irreparably
irreparably damage the low-rise, brownstone
brownstone character
70th Street,
SIreel, iif a'lowed,
character of the mid-block on
that
street which
West Side/Central
Side/Central Park
Park West
West Historic
Historic District.
District. The
that street,
which of
of course
course is part of the Upper
Upper West
planned
construction ironically
ironically also
also would
would harm
harm the
the individual
ndividual landmark
landmark to
to which
which it is to be connected--the
planned construction
Spanish
Portuguese Synagogue
Synagogue itself--in
itself--in the
thethat
thatthe
thecondo
condotower's
towers size
size and
and shadow
shadow will
will dominate
dominate
Spanish and Portuguese
that beautiful building.
building.
Allowing special
special permits
permits (the plan violates applicable
zoning laws) to
to allow demolition
demolition of the existing 4
applicable zoning
story community house and replacing it with the proposed luxury condominium
condominium tower would set a
dangerous
precedent where
wherefuture
tuture "non-profit"
non-profit (the
the applicant)
applicant)
dangerous precedent
(theprolect
projectwould
would provide
provide a huge
huge windfall
windfall for the
developments
are sought,
sought, thus
thusendangering
endangeringother
otherhistoric
historicdistricts
districtsthroughout
throughoutthe
thecity.
city.Therefore,
Therefore,this
thissss
developments are
no local issue.

Tax-free institutions should
should be stopped from
from reaping
reaping financial
financial windfalls
windfalls by
by attempting
attemptingto
toshift
shiftair
air rights
rights
across
zoning boundaries
boundaries through
throughapplications
applicationsfor
forspecial
spedaltreatment.
treatment. In this
this case,
case, the
the CPW
CPW skyline
skylinehas
has
across zoning
been
threatened; in the
the future
luture other
other city
city skylines
skylines will
will share
sharethat
thatfate
fate ififthe
the applications
applicationstotothe
the Landmarks
Landmarks
been threatened;
Please help prevent this great harm.
Preservation Commission
Commission and Community
Community Board
Board 77 are
are granted.
granted. Please
I am
Committee of Community
Board 7 voted
voted unanimously
unanimously last
last
am pleased
pleased to report that the Landmarks
Landmarks Committee
Community Board
week
deny the
the Synagogue's
Synagogues application
application of
of aa Certificate
CertificateofofAppropriateness
Appropriateness Borough
C.
week to deny
Borough President
President C.
Virginia Fields
Fields spoke against
against the
the Synagogue's
Synagogues proposal this
this week
week at
at your
your Commission's
Commissions first session
session on
this matter.
We urge that you
you and
and the
the Commission
Commission deny
denythis
thisill-conceived
illconceived application.
application.
Respectfully,

Charles
Charles A.
R. Church
Church
91 Central Park
Park West
West
New York, New York 10023
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Sherida Paulsen
Paulsen
12/02/2002
12/02/2002 10:19
10:19 AM
AM

To: Diane
Lpc
DianeJaok'ec/Lpe©
Jackier/l_pc@Lpc
cc:
Subject: 70
70 Slreet
Street synagogue
synagogue project
project

Forwarded
0:20 AM
Forwarded by Shorida
Sherida Paulsentpc
Paulsen/Lpconon12/0212002
12/02/2002110:20
-

Mare Ralcolo
"Marc
Rakoto"

<rakoto@alum.mit.edu
<rakoto@alum.niit.edu
-

>

12/01/2002 06:57
06:57 PM
PM
12/01/2002
Please respond to
rakoto

To: cpryan@cb7org>,
<pryan@cb7.org>,c9aIe.brewer@coundI.nyc.ny.us>,
<gale.brewer@council.nyc.ny.us>,
<spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>, cbp@manhaltanbp.org>,
<bp@manhattanbp.org>,
cspaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>,
cgottfrr@assombly.stale.ny.us>,
sIrings@assomby.staIe.nyus>,
<gottfrr©assembly.state.ny.us>, <:strings@assembly.state.ny.us>,
<duane©senate.state.ny.us>,
<jerrold.nadler@ mail.house.gov>
<a0test6'U15>
cjorrold.nadler@mail.housegov>
"Owi \(Home\)
\(Home\)"ccwi@alummil.edu>.
<owi@alum.rnit.edu>,crakotc@aFum.mil.edu>,
<rakoto@alum.mit.edu>,
cc: !owp
<landrnarkwest@landmarkwest.org>
cia ndmarkwest @ landrna rkwestorg>
Subject.
Subject: 70
70 Stroel
Street synagogue
synagogue project
project

New York,
December 1,
1, 2002
2002
York, December

> Please note that we are against the 70 Street IA-floor synagogue project
>

that

vjill change the Jandscape of that row of townhouses and obstruct the

view.
>

> Thank you for your listening to all which are concerned.
>

1arc RakOtOr]aJa and Owl RUavivar
135 I)est 70 St, #IC
FY,

NY 10023

>

>0
D

winmail
.dat
winmail.dat
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Sherida Paulsen
Sherida
Paulsen
03:06 PM
PM
12/03/2002 03:06

To: Diane
Lpc
Diane JackiorlLpoc
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
PC"

,. ' _
Subject.
Subject: Synagogu&
Synagogue Proposal
Proposal

0

Forwarded
Forwarded by
by Sherida
Sherida PaulsenlLpc
Paulsen/Lpc on
on12)03/2002
12/03/2002 03:07
03:07 PM
PM

•

"moisha Blechman
Blechman"
.cmblechman@earthiin
<mblechman@earthlin
lc.net>
k.net>

jo: spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov,
spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov,landmarkwest@iarnJrnarkwest.org
landmarkwest@landmarkwest.org
To:
cc:
Subject:
Subject: Synagogue
Synagogue Proposal
Proposal

I12/03/2002
2J3312002 02:27
02:2? PM
PM

Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission Chair
Sherida Paulsen
Sherida
Paulsen

Dear Ms. Paulsen,

This proposal by Congreagation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel is
is inconsistent
inconsistent with
with the
the ideals and goals of
of
preservation, as well as the needs
needs of the community to
to maintain
maintain a humane and
and nurturing
nurturing
cityscape.

Beauty, light,
light, sun
sin and
B should
should not
not be
be necessary
necessaryto
to escape
escape the city. Nor
and space
space are human needs.
needs. It
for everyone.
everyone. A
A civilized
civilized government
government will
will ensure
ensure the
the development
development restraint
restraint
is it affordable for
necessary
city.
necessary to maintain a livable city.
I therefore call on you to do what you
you can
can to
to be
be sure
sure that
that this
this proposal
proposal is
is rejected.
rejected.
Moisha K. Blechman
1 West
West 64th
64th St.
St.
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Sherida
Sherida Paulsen
121031200203:07
03:07 PM
12/03/2002
PM

To;
Jackior/Lpc©Lpc
To: Diane
Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
0

,.

CP"

' _

. _.,.

_

Subject: Proposed
St
Proposed 70th
70th 01
St Tower
Tower

Forwarded by Sherida Pauisen/Lpc
Paulsen/Lpc on
on 12/03/2002
12/03/2002 03;07
03:07 PM
PM

DougSchnapp@aol.co
m
m

12/03/2002
PM
1 ZI03/2002 02'46
02:46 PM

To: spaulsenlpc.nyc.gov
spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov
To:
CC:
cc:
Subject:
Subject: Proposed
Proposed 70th
70th St
St Tower
Tower

have Eyed
lived on
I have
en the
the West
West side
side for
for all
all of
of my
my 45
45 years
years and
and presently
presently reside
reside at
at 18
18 West
West 70th
70th Street.

I am vehemently
opposed to
tothe
the proposed
proposedtower
towerbecause
becauseI enjoy
open air
air and
and sunlight
sunlightas
as
vehemently opposed
enjoy having as much open
possible projected
projected on
on the
the Street
street whEle
while walking.
walking. Because
Because of
of this
this I have always
aPwaysenjoyed
enjoyedliving
livingon
onthe
theWest
West
side
side,rather
ratherthan
thanthe
theEast
East&de,
side,whose
whose buiLdings
buildings are of a much lower height.
When the Lincoln
were proposed,
proposed, I opposed
opposed them
them for
for the
the same
same reasons.
Lincoln Triangle buildings
buildings were
reasons.

towers
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Sherida Paulsen
Paulsen
12/3512002
10:16AM
12/05/2002 10:16
AM

To: Diane
Diane Jackler/Lpc@Lpc
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
CC'

: Thank
.
Sub]ect
Subject:
Thankyou
you.

Forwarded by Sherida
Sherida PaulserULpc
Paulsen/Lpc on 12/05/2002
12/05/2002 10:16
10:16 AM
AM

Jonathan Baker
.cjonathartbaker@nyc.r
<Jonathanbaker@nyc.r
r.COm>
r.com>

To: cspauJsonIpcnycgov>
<spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>
To:
cc:
cc:
Thank you.
you.
Subject: Thank

12/04/20021031
12/04/2002 10:31 PM
PM

Dear Ms. Paulsen,

Your contjnued
historic integrity
continued support
support of the architectural
architectural and historic
integrity
of West
West 70th
70th Street
Street is
is much
much appreciated.
appreciated. The proposed
proposed high-rise
high-rise
condominwm
historic quality
quality
condominium would
would do
do much
much to
to denigrate
denigrate the historic
of our
our neighborhood.
neighborhood.
Again, thank
thank you for
for your
your support.
support.

Baker
Jonathan Baker
31 West
West 69th Street 13
IB
NY 10023
NY NY
212-874-7578
212—874-7578
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Sherida
Sherida PauLsen
Paulsen

12/06/2002
0854 AM
12/06/2002 08.54
AM

Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
To: Diane
Jaclciet/LpGLpc
0

,

CO'

'

,

., .

„

...

Subject: cShoarith
S 14-stow
Sheanth lsra&
Israels
14-story proposal
proposal

Forwarded
Forwarded by
by Sherida
SheridaPaulserilLpc
Paulsen/Lpcon
on1210612002
12/06/2002 08.55
08.55AM
AM

1

'Jerry Galison
"Jerry
Galison"
cggalison@gatkoti.co
<ggalison@galison.co
m>
m>

TO' <spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>
<spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov>
To
cc:
cc:
Subject: Shearith
Sheanth Israel's
Israel's 14-story
14-story proposal
proposal

12/05/2002
PM
12/05/2002 01:45
01:45PM

Dear Ms.
Ms. Paulsen:
Paulsen:
My impression
impression is
is that
that the
the proposed
proposed Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel building
building on
onVi.
W.
70th
Street will
will be
be out of
ot character
character with
with its environment.
70th Street
environment.

I have lived on the Upper West Side for 40 years
years and feel
feel
strongly
that its
its uniqiie
unique character
character be
strongly that it is important
important that
retained
retained to the extent
extent possible.
possible.
I hope that you will vote against Shearith Israel's proposal.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,

Gerald Galison
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COMMJI'TEE
FOR
COMMITTEE FOR ENVIRONMENTALLY
SOUND DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT I
ENVIRONMEALLY SOIJt4D
n,
Inc.

Ms. Sherida Paulsen, Chair, Landmarks Preservation
Commjssjo
1 Centre Street, 91h Floor
New York, NY
N Y 10007
10007

December 28, 2002
2002
December28,
Dear Ms. Paulsen:
Paulsen:

Zoning for the Upper Westsjde
protects the
of scale structures. Please do not give Historic District *****
the midblock from out
any waivers of existing zoning that
would
allow
Congregation Shearith Israel to construct
W
UW al
**
°
'°W
a 1 4-story out of scale°^
midblock
midblock
tower
tower.
Moreover, the zoning is well advised.
adv
r totoomuch
There is
far
1S far
Se
densityin
inthis
thispart
° muchdensity
Manhattan
partofof
Manhattan.

The Spanish Portuguese
Synagog at Central Park West and West 70
7 Street,
consecrated in 1897, has been a long time and welcomed
°
'
mstkution
on
institution
on
the
Westside.
It has flourished
and
flourished
eenjoyed tax-free
.
**
Westside.
ell lous organizatjop
status, as do all reJigious
8
organizations.
wkh.. and the physical
Disregarding the deen
deep felt
felt wishes
character
of
the neighborhood is
8
hardly
the 4t
way to repay the
hardly the
*eTresidenTs
residents.
Yours truly,
Vours

(14
Olive

Olive Freud, Vice President

Copies
Copies
Mayor Michael BloonTherg,
Counci1pei Gale Brewer, City Planting Chair
Borough President C. Virginia Fields, Ass mb1ym
Anianda Burden,
Richard
State Senator Torn Duane, State Senator Eric
Gonfried, AssembIymi Scott Stringer,
Sc1mejdrp, Congressman

Landmkgwe

Jerrokj Nader,
___________

JAN - 6 Ka1:

P.O.
20464. Columbus
Columbus Circle Station, New
P.O. Box
Box 20464.
Circle Station, New York, NY
NY 1OucJ-1492

Telephone, (212)877-4394;
(212)877-4394; Email
Email CFESfl@aol.com
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75 Central Park West Corporation
75 Central Park
Park West
New York, New York
York
10023

January 14, 2003
2003

Sherida
SheridaPaulsen
Pauen
Landmarks
Chair
landmarks Preservation
PreseNaton Commission
CommiSon Chair
1 Centre Street, 9th
9th Floor
Floor
NY 10007
10007
NYC, NY
Dear Ms. Paulsen:
Paulsen:
write to
to express
express the opposition of the Board of 75 Central Park West
West to
to the
the proposal
proposal for
II write
Central
Park
West
and
14 stoty,
story 157
11 57foot
foottower
tower on
on West
West70th
70th Street
Street between
between Central Park West and
a 14
Columbus Avenue.
Landmarks
COlumbus
Avenue. This
Thisproposal,
proposal,which
whichhas
hasbeen
beensubmitted
simitted to the New York Landffiarks
preservation
block character
character of
of the
the
Preservation Commission, threatens the widespread low-rise mid block
architecturally incompatible
incompatible projects.
projects.
Upper West Side and may pave
pave the way for
for other architecturally
is
Historic District, which
which is
We support the existing zoning for the Upper West Side Historic
designed to retain and protect the character
designed
character of neighborhood mid
mid blocks,
blocks, and
and we
we oppose
oppose
developments.
all present and future
future applications
applicationsfor
for"block-busting"
tlock-busUn9" building developments.

opposition to the West 70th Street project by Manhattan Community
We are joined in our opposition
Landmark West!, and
Board #7
17, the Municipal Art Society,
Society, the Historic Districts Council,
Council, Landmark
as well as a growing
individuals and
Friends of the
the Upper
Upper East
EastSide
SideHistoric
HistoricDistricts,
Disicts, as
growing list
list of irtdMduaS
and
of
In addition,
addition, we are grateful
support of
local and city-wide
city-wide groups.
groups. In
gratetul for the leadership
leadership and support
York
State
etected
officialsincluding
inckdrig Manhattan
President C,
C Virgkiia
elected officials
Manhattan Borough President
Virginia Fields, New York State
AssemWy
Senators Thomas Duane and
anti Eric Schneiderman, and New York
York State
State Assembly
because itt
members Richard Gottfried and Scott Stringer,
Stringer, all
all of
of whom
whom oppose
oppose this
this project
projectbecause
district.
violates the zoning and undermines
undermines the
the character
character of
of the
the historic
historc thsttlct.
urqe you to do everything in your power to help preserve
community
We urge
preserve and protect
protect our community
and
by opposing this ill-conceived
ill-conceived project and all other projects that threaten to disrupt and
devalue our community's character by waiving existing
existing zoning.
you for your attention.
attention.
Thank you
Sincerely
Sincerely,

?Za9 Y(c/a

Terry L
L. Andreas,
Andreas,
Preskient
Park West
West
President of the Board of 75 Central Park

n\
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Mr. Robert Tierney
Chair
Landmarks Preservation Commission
Commission
Center Street
Street
I1 Center
floor —- North
9thfloor
North
9th
10007
New York.
York, NY
NY 10007

JAN 1 4 2003

rft
yl

Dear Mr. Tierney:
Congregatioir-Shearith Israel's
Congregalio,rShearith
Israel's Proposal.to
Proposalto
Build
Building in
in the
the Mid-block
Mid-block ofLWest
of West 70th
70t] Street
Build aa 14
14 Story
tory Building
Should not
Provided Special
Special Variances
Should
not be
hçProvided
and more
more unhvable
unlivable
As a lifelong
lifelong resident
resident of New York, I have seen
seen my hometown become
become more
more and
Manhattan. ride
as the years
As youngsters,
youngsters, my friends
friends and I would bicycle into Manhattan,
years have gone
gone by.
by. As
nd
rd
S3
Streets,
and
go
to
Times
Square
--relaxed
and
the
trains,
use
the
libraries
at
42
and
53
Streets,
and
go
to
Times
Square
relaxed
and without
without
and
the trains, use the libraries at 42nd
Now
the
intimidates
fear of congestion and the dangers ushered
in
by
overdevelopment.
city
intimidates
ushered
even the native New Yorker.
Yorker.

New York
York, like any great city, needs
needs to grow, but when
when development
development gets
gets out
out of hand, irreparable
floor here
here or
or ten
ten
damage can be done
done to its
its fabric.
fabric, ItIt eats
eats away
away slowly.
slowly. We are told that
that one
one more
more floor
they
and
more feet there won't make
a
difference.
Well,
do
have.
make
Amsterdam, Washington, D.C., Paris, or Chicago and you can walk for blocks in certain
Travel to Amsterdam,
in proportion
proportion
sections of these great cities
buildings in
cities and
and feel
feel "civilized."
'civilized." You can see homes and buildings
children
there.
You
feel
safe and
and
to human scale, you imagine living in these areas, and raising children there. You feel safe
neighborhood
unthreatened just because these areas afford
afford a sense of traditional beauty, neighborhood
friendliness, light, trees, and flowers.
aware that
that no
no
recently was walking around on the Upper
depressingly aware
I recently
Upper East
East Side
Side and
and became
becamedepressingly
Georgetown,
here
one
cannot
such enclave exists even
even in
in this
this "exclusive"
"exclusive" neighborhood.
neighborhood. Unlike Georgetown, here one cannot
Now in
New
is
neighborhood
I
wouldn't
wish anything
anything to
to be
be different.
different. Now
say
this
a
really
lovely
neighborhood
I
wouldn't
in New
say — this
few remaining
remaining wonderful
wonderful
York, virturally every north-south street
street is
is overdeveloped,
overdeveloped, and
and the few
east-west
east-west mid-blocks
mid-blocks are dwindling
dwindling in number.

should stop. Manhattan
Manhattan has
has few
few livable, lovely neighborhoods, and if we continue to let
This should
people who
who would
would like
like to
to
eaten up one floor, ten feet at a time there will be no place
them be eaten
place for people
this home
home totolive
live—
- to want to live.
call this
Shearith
This is
is one reason that
that I believe that developments such as that planned by Congregation
Congregation Shearith
mid
blocks
of this
this
Israel should not be given special variances to erect high-rise buildings in the
the mid blocks of
city.

years, directly next
next door
door to
to the
the plan
plan site.
site. I have no
I have lived
lived atat 18
18West
West70th
70th Street
Street for 25 years,
faces West,
personal reasons
West,
reasons for
for wanting
wanting to
to see
see this
thisproject
project stopped.
stopped. I rent my apartment and
and itit faces
away from the development.
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However, I love New York and
and II love
love the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side.
Side. People,
from other
other
People, who visit me from
places,
West Side.
Side. ItIt is
can house
house those
those
places, love the Upper West
is still
still aa viable,
viable, attractive neighborhood that can
important talents
to attract
attract to
to this
this city
city to
to continue
continue to
to make
makeititgreat.
great. Unravelling the
the
talents we want to
fabric of this community
recent years)
community further
further (which has undergone heavy overdevelopment in recent
will only undo one of the last livable
livable neighborhoods
neighborhoods we
we have
have on
onthis
thisisland.
island. Where
Where will the
the Ned
Ned
Rorems, Isaac
of
Isaac Perimans,
Perlmans, John
JohnCandors
Candors—
- or the
the less well known but important executives of
finance, actors, writers,
writers, and even
even young
young business
business entrepreneurs
entrepreneurs go?
go? Georgetown?
The loss of
of this
this asset
asset will
will eventually
eventuallyhurt
hurtNew
NewYork
York—
-1I know, I have seen
seen it happening for over
forty years. I Ihope
hopethat
thatforty
fortyyears
years from
fromnow,
now, people
people will
will look
look joyously at the Upper
forty
Upper West
West Side
Side
in the
the same
same way
way we
we now
nowlook
look atatthe
theonce
oncethreatened
threatenedCarnegie
CarnegieHall
Hall—
- an asset saved -—and not
sadly as a lost oppportunity akin to the forever-squandered Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Station.

Sincerely,

Richard Falk
I18
8 West
West70111
70th Street
Street
New
York, NY
NY 10023
New York,
10023
212.787.U229
212.787.0229
2126478981
212.647.8981
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^ireet
(Vluseum 5iock
£)iock Association
/Association
jjtreet
iviuseum

Robert B. Tierney
Tiemey
Landmarks
PreservationCommission
Contiission Chair
Chair
Landmarks Preservation
CentreStreet,
Street,gib
9lh Floor
Floor
1 Centre
New York,
10007
York, NY
NY 10007
Dear Landmarks
Chair Tierney
Tierney
Landmarks Preservation Commission Chair

1114/03
1/14/03

We are writing
writingtotoexpress
expressour
ouropposition
opposition
a proposal
a 14-story.
157-tot
to to
a proposal
for for
a 14-story,
157-foot
^\N
tower (not including
including rooftop
rooftopmechanicals)
methanic!s) on
onWest
West 7O
70thStreet
Streetbetween
between Central
Central
\
Park West
Wesi and Columbus
Columbus Avenue.
Avenue. Jhis
This proposal,
proposal, which
which has
has been submitted ttoo i /
widespread'
the New York
York Landmarks Preservation
Preserva6EpCommission,
Commission,threatens
threatensthe
the
widespreacr
low-rise
mid-block character
characterofofthe
theUpjietWest
Up$cMVestSide,
Side,and
andmay
maypave-the
pavetheway
for
low-rise mid-block
way for

"

other architecturally
projects.
architecturally incomparable projects.
We
Side Historic District,
District, which
We support
support the existing zoning for the Upper West Side
is designed to protect the low-rise character of neighborhood
neighborhood mid-blocks,
mid-blocks, and
and
oppose all present and future applications
applications for
hr block-busting"
"block-busting"building
buildingdevelop—
developments.
me
nt S
We
Street project
project by
by Manhattan
Manhattan
We are joined in my
my opposition
opposition to the West
West 70th
70th Street
Community
#7, the
the Municipal
MunicipalArt
Art Society,
Society Historic
Historic Districts
Districts Council,
Council,
Community Board #7,
Landmark West!,
Wcst!, and Friends
Friends of the Upper East Side Historic Districts, as well
as a growing list of individuals
individuals and
and local
local and
and citywide
citywidegroups.
groups. In addition, we
we are
are
grateful for the leadership
elected officials such as Manhattan
Manhattan
leadership and support of elected
Borough
PreSent C.
Thomas Duane
Duane
Borough President
C.Virginia
VirginiaFields,
Fields, New
New York
York State
State Senators Thomas
and Eric Schneiderman, and New York
York Assembly
Assembly Members Richard Gottfried
Gottfried
and Scott Stringer, all of whom oppose
oppose this
this project because
because it violates
violates the
the zoning
zoning
and undermines the character of the historic
historic district.

We are urging you to do everything in your power to
to help
help preserve and
and protect
protect
our community by opposing
opposing this
this ill-conceived
ill-conceived project
project and
and ail
all other
other projects
projects that
that
threaten to disrupt our community's character by waiving existing
existing zoning.
Thank You.
/

Sincere4y.
C
• U,

J

Leslie
Co-President
Carol
Bryc-3uchanan, Co-President
Leslie P. Bryant, Co-President
Carol Bryce-Buchanan,
Co-President
West 78th
Street Museum
Museum Block
Block Association
78th Street
141 W 78h
7^ Street,
NY
(zi
Lc3he£>ryjnt
5rant 4$
5trect, NfwYorlt,
New 'y'oric,
NYI IOO2.+
oozl- (LI

Cam] 5r,cc-buckanan

I

t, New
N|YNY ooz. (a z) 787-7
I Wish 5trcet
NcwYoric,
Ycric
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CIVITAS
A Union of Citizens
1457 Lexington
Avenue
L457
LexinglonAvenue

10128-2506
New
Yerk NY
New York
NY 10128-2506

Founder
Fo,ndc

August Hei.kn.liu
A,ett
HthI.,
1914-1997

28 January
January 2003
2003

G
Rice
Gsn.e
RKC
Vice P residents
VeePresIdaii
MaiviaFowIc
MntiaFo,k
T Oonnnil Reilly

JtlBTe]Iq,
Jaines 1 B Tnpp
Treasurer
F,edeitc
Fiedenc Wih'ngto.)
Wiilmigioii
Secretary

Jo Ahcrt: Brcsslei
JoAhern,sIe
Board of Direitors

M,t
MarkSSAkxander
Alexander

L:'

less Aiikii
rcsaA*s

Hqn
Hon. Robert
Robert B.
B. Tierney
Tierney
NYC Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Commission
Chair NYC
Preservation Commission
Municipal Building
Center Street, 9fl
9'h floor
One Center
New York, NY 10005
10005

LuCiennc S
Htnch
S Bk,ob

W(I'
0 IIeuftKn
Witl.amQ
Diwtbtrs
Ad,CIIBc
Adrieuuc Coplan
Cap! an
LLsabrth RR Clark
LIsahflh
r',&
Lay C'ornbill
cornbll
Ray
Nat: la he C(x
Cox
Nathni,e
Hon rrancjsix)
Diaz, Ji
Hon
rfl,WOm.ZJ
Jci's
Jams Llw
Lltz
Juiliili 1-rcsco
J.1(th
-rcko
Elise Fnck
)aln,c
thbb
Jamie Gibba
Su,mn
OoUmn
Stuart Goldman
Sallv 1idgfld
fiooiigold
Ddwa
Gr
Deborah Gram
Carolyn M oteth-m
Gicei'iherg
CaiotyM
Roberta
Roberta HodpoJ
Hodgson
Willa HtiliKt
hrank l.ichtensteiger
IrankL,chteiisceger
CliftonMaIo,m
Maloney
Cln
Jeanne McAnant,y
DantiPca
Daniel Perez
Petei PPi-liihijue
Koymond
Raymond PEoiuey
Pluiney
flebbrn
Debbie Qtnwnes
Qui nones
AgusltnRtyeja
Riveia
AI,R
R Oqofl,v
Geoffrey kocscl,
Rtwsdi
R
R(thta
ckneIn,%m
Robtrla Sclmeiaennan
Saly
Satij Scubc,
Schubcr
C''
CoiaSI.dloa
Shellon
ArjieHc SeL
Sieyel
AmIt

I,nFnk

Hjms Silver

M Sava B
D Thorn*
Thorax
Joseph F
I- WalsI
Walsh
Chaijes
Wdr,'
ChailesSSWJITUH
Job'
Joiiii S
S W,okl&naa
Winklsman

Advkory
E.,d
Advisory Ruird
Chustophci c
C Ar.uclt
cns',p
rtizsbeih
^^^^belh A,hby
Ashbv
Kent Bar«'ick
David W Eker
Beer
Da,,,dW

Proposal of
Re: PrQposa)
of Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shoarith Israel,
Israel, 8B West
West 70h
70h Street
Street

Tierney:
Dear Chairman Tierriey:

CIVITAS,
CIVITAS, an over 22 year old Upper
Upper East Side and East hfarem
Harlem
zoning
and
zoning and plarning
planning organization
organization is on record
record for
ior supporting
supporting and
upholding R8B mid-block zoning regulations.
regulations.
CJVITAS
is appreciative
apprecialive of
of the
the needs
CIVITAS is
needs of institutions for expansion
expansion
needed growth is possible
possible while still respecting
respecting
and believes that
that needed
the spfrit
the
spirit of R80.
R8B.

The present
with requests
present application,
application, with
requests for significant
significant variances,
variances,
violates the mid-block
which many communities
violates
mid-block contect.
context, which
communities
throughout
the city have fought to establish
throughout the
establish arid
and uphold.
uphold.
CIVJTAS urges
urges that
that the
the Commission
Commission reject
reject this
this application
CIVITAS
application
because
have on
on the
the mid-block
and
because of the adverse
adverse effect it wiU
will have
mid-block and
because of the
the precedent
precedent itit will
will set br
for future
futureapplications
applications

JcIk

Je«elle BiLktaid
[Ion
Hon Sc]tayI,rO
Sclmyler G Cjwpm
Clwpm
Mr
Mrs lolisirench
John trench III
IK
bh,i
lohn J.y
Jay stun
Iselin
Mi
MisSrnphen
Stpphen Kellen
Kellen
Kona Kky
Kiiey
Ro.
StpIxii
LoI
Stephen SS Lash
Petei Maitusc
Pti
Paul.'ewlman
Newton
Cy,,thtnDDSculco
Saio
Cynthia
CoDhtantini:
Con&tsaWlSidamon-Kiibt
54,inor,-tI]sevtt
HooFIen,JSterT,
Hon
Henry J Stern
Mrgoi
MiirgoiWeCli,igton
Wellington
AntIw.yC cWood
wa
Antlwry
Joanne Waod,-ard
Woodward

Sincerely
yojrs,
Sincerely yours,

Genie Rice,
Rice, President

cc: Amanda Burden,
Chairman City
City Planning
Burden, Chairman
Planning Commission
Commission
C. Virginia
Virginia Fields,
Fields, Manhattan
Manhattan Borough President
VSce 212-996-0745
• e-malt
CIVItAS2ea.ci
Voice'
212-996-0745 «• Fax.
Fax. 212-2S9-4291
212-269-4291 • e-maK
CIVlTAS2@aol.com
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HISTORIC
H I S T O R I C DISTRICTS
D I S T R I C T S COUNCI
C O U N C I I.
L

TE
NE
RkcIVS
THE At'#OCATE
A D V O C A T E F OmR
fl H E W
Y OYO
RK C
l ' V ' S H rIS,
I S T OO!C
RIC C
M ECHUO
: G H B Q 3I*oc3s
HOOaS

'ji
beetNew
NewYork
York
Y 10003
ooOj
232 FEa<.t ii" S
Streei
NY
tel
(31:) 6r4-ic 1xfax
(z){zu)<ii4-<)iz7
6T4-j27c mad
rg
tel (112)614-9107
emailhdc@hdc
lu)c@hd« org

January
January 27,
27; 2003
2003

Robert
Robert B. Tierney.
Tierney, Chair
Chair
LandmarksPreservation
Preservation Commission
Commission
Landmarb
ln

One
floor
One Centre
CentreStreet,
Street,9L1
9 floor

New York, NY
l07
NY 10007

Dear Commissioner
Commissioner Tieniey:
Tierney:
The
The Historic
Historic Districts Council
Council opposes the proposal submitted by Shearitli
ShearitJi Israel
Israel Synagogue
Synagogue for a
Streetbetween
between Central
Central Park West and Columbus
14-story, 157 tower
tower on West 70l)1Stiet
Columbus Avenue.
Avenue. A
character of
of the
this height.
height, in the middle of the block, is totally incompatible
incompatible with the character
the
building of tIüs
West Side. The block in question was zoned
so that new
designated block of the Upper Wes
zoned R8B, so
cotmtruction
construction would be compatible
compatible with
wilh the traditional rowhouses that define the neighborhood,
neighborhood,
from the
the high
high rise
rise apartmenl
apartment huilding.s
buildings on Central Park West.
West, which
RIGA. RIOA
RIGA
away from
which is zoned RIOA.
is in
in piece
place from
from CentraJ
Central Park West
West to a point
point 125 feet into the midblock.
midblock. The building pmposed
proposed
morethan
than 125
125 feet
feet into the
the midblock. It is effectively
effectively a Central
Central Park
is molt
Park West
Westbuilding
building in
in the
the
middle of
the block.
block.
middle
( the

developed to
topreserve
preserve the
the character
character of the
district.
The contextual zoning was carefully deveoped
the historic district.
There
building can
There is no way a building
can be
be apprnpriare
appropriate in
in this
this location
locationatat the
the height
height proposed.
proposed. The
The
contextual zoning
development with
with preservation of
zoning was
was designed to balance
balance development
of the
the built
built
environment.
served
environment. AAwaiver
waiver for
forthe
theproject
projectwill
willupset
upsetthe
the thoughtfully
thoughtfullycrafted
crafted balance
balance that
that has
has served
well
weJf to
topreserve
preserve and
and protect
protect the
the Upper Wes
WestSide
Sidewhile
whileaitowEng
allowing for
forreasonable
reasonable development.
development.
We urge you to protect the character
character of
of this
this distinctive and desirable
desirithle historic district
district by
by opposing
opposing
this application.
application,

Sincerely yours,

meon Bankoff
Executive Director
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Heather
Mccracken
Heather McCracken
01130/2003
03:44 PM
01/30/2003 03:44
PM

Diane JackierlLpc©Lpc
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
To: Diane
CC'

Subject: W.
W. 70th
70th St.
St. Project
Project -Second
- SecondLandmarks
LandmarksHearing
Hearingon
onFebruary
February11,
11,
Subject;

Forwarded by Heather MccraokerilLpc
McCracken/Lpc on
on01/30/2003
01/30/2003 03:47
03:47PM
PM

1

"N. Sclater-Booth"
Sciater-Booth"

cnscIateitooth@nyc.rr
<nsclaterbooth@nyc.rr
.com>
.com>

To: <r1iemeyIpc.nyc.gov>
<rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov>
To:
<landmarkwest@landmarkwest.org>
cc: clandmarkwest@landmathwost.org>
Subject W.
Subject:
W.70th
70thSt.
St.Project
Project --Second
Second Landmarks
Landmarks Hearing
Hearing on
on Febniary
February 11,
11,

01
/30/2003 06:26 PM
01/30/2003

lam
I am wilting
writing to express
express my opposition
14-story, 157-foot tower (not including
opposition to a proposal
proposal for
fo, a 14-story,
including
rooftop mechanicals) on West 70h
70 Street between Central Park West and Columbus Avenue.
This proposal, which has been
been submitted
submitted to the New York Landmarks Preservation Commission,
threatens
the widespread
widespreadlow-rise
low-rise midblock
midblock character
of the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side and may pave the
threatens the
character of
other architecturally
architecturally incompatible
incompatible projects.
projects.
way for other

II support the existing zoning for the Upper West Side Historic
Historic District, which is designed to
protect the low-rise character of neighborhood
neighborhood midblocks,
midhlocks, and oppose
oppose all present and future
applications for "block-busting" building developments.
developments.
opposition to the West
West 70 Street
Board #7,
I am joined in my opposition
Street project by Manhattan Community Board
the Municipal Art Society,
Council, Landmark West! and Friends of the Upper
Society, Historic
ilistoric Districts Council,
East Side Historic
Historic Districts, as well as a growing list of individuals
individuals and local and citywide
groups. In addition, we are grateful for the leadership
leadership and
and support
support of
of elected
elected officials including
including
Manhattan Borough President C. Virginia Fields, New
New York State Senators
Senators Thomas Duane and
Eric Schneiderman and New York State Assemblymembers Richard
Richard Gottfried
(iottfried and Scott Stringer,
all of whom oppose
of
oppose this project because it violates the zoning and undermines the character of
the historic
historic district.
I am urging you to do everything in your power
power to
to help
help preserve
preserve and
and protect
protect our
our community
community by
by
opposing this ill-conceived project
project and
and all
all other
other projects
projects that
thatthreaten
threatento
todisrupt
disruptour
ourcommunity's
community's
character by waiving
waiving existing
existing zoning.

Thank you

Neil Sclater-Booth,
West 67th Street, New York, NY 10023
Sclater-Booth, 50 West
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425 Riverside Drive

New York, NY 10025
10025
January 25, 2003
Dear Chairman Tierney:

I am writing to express my opposition
proposal for a 14-story,
tower (not
opposition to a proposal
14-story, 157-foot
157-foot tower
(not
including rooftop mechanicals)
mechanicals) on
on West
West 70th
70th Street between
between Central Park West
West and
Columbus
Avenue. This
New York
York
Columbus Avenue.
This proposal,
proposal, which
which has been submitted to the New
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission,
Commission, threatens
threatens the widespread
widespread low-rise
low-rise midblock
midblock
character of the Upper West Side and may pave the way for other
other architecturally
incompatible projects.
I support the existing zoning for the Upper
Upper West
West Side Historic
Historic District, which is designed
designed
to protect the low-rise character of neighborhood midblocks, and
and oppose
oppose all
all present
present and
and
future applications for "block-busting"
"block-busting" building developments.
I am
am joined in
in my
my opposition
oppositiontotothe
theWest
West701h
70lh Street project by Manhattan
Manhattan Community
Board #7, the Municipal Art Society,
Society, Historic Districts
Districts Council,
Council, Landmark
Landmark West!
West! and
and
Friends of the Upper East Side Historic Districts,
Friends
Districts, as well
well as
as aa growing
growing list
list of
of individuals
individuals
and local
local and
and citywide
citywide groups.
groups. In
grateful for
for the
the leadership
leadership and
and support
In addition, we are grateful
of elected
elected officials
officials including Manhattan
Manhattan Borough
Borough President
President C.
C. Virginia
Virginia Fields, New York
State Senators
Senators Thomas
Thomas Duane
Duane and Eric
Eric Schneiderman
Sclmeiderman and
and New
New York
York State
State
Assemblymembers Richard Gottfried and Scott Stringer,
Stringer, all of whom
whom oppose this project
of the
the historic
historic district.
district.
because it violates the zoning and undermines the character of

I am urging you to do everything in your power
power to help
help preserve
preserve and
and protect our
opposing this
this ill-conceived
ill-conceived project
project and
and all
all other
other projects
projects that
that threaten
threaten to
community by opposing
disrupt our community's character by waiving existing zoning.
Thank you.

Sincerely.
Sincereiy,
T
A
' U
ma
Avrich
Ina
Avnch

(.

/

/

.

~ '• '

/f

•" " ' - ''

425 Riverside Drive
New York, NY 10025
10025

1©I11VI
[j C ? 0

2003
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GERALDiNE
GERALDINE E. RHOADS
A)
185 West End Avenue
Avenue (21
(21A)
New York, NY 1002

Mr. Robert
Robert B. Tierney
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission Chair
Chair
th
Street, 99h Floor
1 Centre Street,
York NY
NY 10007
10007
York
Dear Mr.
Mr. Tieerney::
Tieerney::
Dear
writing to express my opposition to a proposal for a 14-story, 157-foot
157-foot tower
tower (not
(not
I am writing
between Central Park West
West and
and
mechanicals) on
on West
West70ih
70th Street between
including rooftop mechanicals)
Columbus Avenue. This
This proposal,
proposal, which
which has
has been submitted
submitted to the New York
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission,
Commission, threatens
threatens the
the widespread
widespread low-rise
low-rise midblock
midblock
character of the Upper West Side and may
may pave
pave the
the way
way for
for other
other architecturally
architecturally
incompatible projects.
incompatible

I support the existing zoning for the Upper West Side
Side Historic
Historic District,
District, which
which is
is designed
designed
character of neighborhood
to protect the low-rise character
neighborhood midblocks,
midblocks, and
and oppose
oppose all
all present
present and
future
building developments.
future applications
applications for "block-busting" building
Manhattan Community
opposition to
to the
the West
West 70th
70th Street project by Manhattan
I am joined in my opposition
Board #7, the Municipal Art Society, Historic Districts Council, Landmark
Landmark WesV
West! and
Board
Friends of the Upper East
East Side Historic Districts,
Districts, as
as well
well as
as aa growing
growing list
list of
of individuals
individuals
groups. In
and local and citywide groups.
In addition,
addition, we are grateful for the leadership
leadership and support
of elected
elected officials
officials including Manhattan
Manhattan Borough
Borough President
President C.
C.Virginia
VirginiaFields,
Fields,New
NewYork
York
State Senators Thomas Duane and Eric Schneiderman and New York State
Assemblymembers Richard
Richard Gottfried
Gottfried and
and Scott
Scott Stringer,
Stringer, all
all of
ofwhom
whomoppose
opposethis
this project
project
because it violates the zoning and undermines the character of the historic
historic district.
I am urging you to do everything in your power
power to
to help
help preserve
preserve and
and protect
protect our
our
community
project and all other projects that threaten to
community by opposing this ill-conceived project
disrupt our community's character
zoning.
character by waiving existing zoning.
Thank you.

Sincerely,
Sincerely,

JV
WG3

1)
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January 29, 2003

Robert W
B, Tiemey
Tierney
Fax:2li-6j69-7960
Fax:
2I-469-796O

Dear Commissioner Tierney,

ujg totoexpress
proposal for a 14-story,
157-loot tower
tower(not
(not
Ilain
amwt
wriitirjg
expressmy
myopposition
opposition w
to aaproposal
14-story, 157-foot
incudin
mechanicals)
West and
and
includingooftop
itaoftop
mechanicals)ottonWest
West70th
70thStreet
Street between
between Central
Central Park West
Columbus Avenue
Avenue. This
Thisproposal,
proposal,which
whichhas
has been
been submitted
submitted to
to the
the New York
Landmatks Preservation Commission,
widespread low-rise
low-rise midblock
midblock
Landmarks
Commission, threatens
threatens the widespread
charactet df
may pave the
the way
way for
for other
other architecturally
architecturally
character
o;f the Upper West Side and may
incompatillc
incompatible projects.
projects.
I support tte
tfoe existing
existing zoning
zoning for
for the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side Historic
Historic District, which th
is designed
designed
the low-rise
low-rise character
characterof
ofneighborhood
neighborhoodmidblocks,
midblocb, and
and oppose all
to protect
protect the
au present and
futwe applications
aptcations for "block-busting"
future
"block-busting" building
building developments.
developments.

lam
I am joined
joined in
in my oppesition
opposition to the West 701h
70th Street
Streetproject
projectby
byManhattan
Manhattan Community
Community
Board #7,
(he Municipal Art Society, Historic Districts
Districts Council, LajidmarJc
Landmark West!
West and
Board
#t, Juit
Friends of
bf the
the Upper East Side Historic Districts,
Districts, as well as a growing 'ist
list of individuals
individuals
In addition,
addition, we are
are grateful
gratefu] for the leadership and support
and local and citywide
citywide groups.
groups In
of
,fficials including
C.Virginia
Virginia Fields,
Fields, New
NewYork
York
of electeti
elected officials
includingManhattan
Manhattan Borough
Borough President
President C.
Duane
and
State Senators
Thomas
Eric
Schneider-man
and
New
York
State
Sepators
Schneiderman
New York State
Assemblyitembers
nd Scott Stringer,
Assembly members Richard
Richard Ciottfried
Gottfried and
Stringer, all of whom oppose
oppose this project
because
because tit'ioIatvs
violatesthe
the zoning
zoning nd
andundermines
undermines the character of the historic district.

I an
do everything
cverythin in your power to hclp
am urgit4
urging you to do
help preserve
preserve and protect
protect our
community
commurtJty by opposing this ill-conceived project and all other
other projects
projects that threaten to
disrupt our'
community's character by waiving existing zoning.
Our community's
Thank
you
Thank you.
Sincerely,

'12ZL .dI4?Stnk

Patricia W
W^ Selater-Booth
Sclater-Booth
th
50
50 West
West611h
67 Street.
Street,
York* NY 10023
10023
New Yokk,
________
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n rr4rnt nf t? Ub!
West
LJDDSf
WSSt -bJQP TQr
^Or OVg*
(]VV six
SR yeais. i am

19W wpI

wi \u\ iy w

— , **„««,, ,n.nitnn
^rs^^citir.n
nmnnqed14-stan'
14-starvtower
towertrat
thatConqregavbn
Congregationanedrfuc
In trt
thath»
nrnnnced
rt
rt
r.-.etn,rI
includinarooftop
rootto
[Sf3^! v '.——
try:~2 *in
^«
**"'^ The
The*1c7-fnnt
i^T-foot Inwer
towfir (not
(not includma
th
r
Central
Park
West
and
Columbus
ffiCchsMiCsls; c-n We
West70th
70 Street
St ee* hstwcen
b^^ftnn
rr,cchncas)
Avenue, which
which has
hasbeen
beenaubm&ect
submittedtotothe
theNew
NewYork
YorkLandmarks
Landmar$Preservation
Preservtiu:i
Commission,
threatensthe
thewidespread
widespreadlow-rise
lowrse midblock
Commission, threatens
midblock character of the Upper
West Side and may pave the
the way
way foi
1w other
other architecturally
architecturaity incompatible
incompatible projects.
projecL.

I support
support the
the existing zoning for the
the Upper
Upper West Side Historic District,
District, which
which is
designed to protect
protect the
the low-rise character of
of neighborhood midblocks, and
ftiti,re applications
apqHcationsfor
for"block-busting"
block-busting' building
buildng
ail present and future
oppose alt
developments.
I am
Streetproject
project by
by Manhattan
Manhattan
am joined
joined in
inmy
myopposition
oppositionto
tothe
theWest
West7QU1
70th Street
Community
Roarci#7,
#1,the
the Municipal
Municipal Art
Art Society,
Society. Historic Districts Council,
Community Board
Landmark
or the
the Upper
Upper East
East Side
Side I listoric
listoric Districts,
Districts, as
as well
well as
as
Landmark West! and Friends of
a growing list of individuals
individuals and
and local
'ocal and
andcitywide
citywidegroups.
groups. In addition,
addition, we
we are
are
cjistefui
fcr the leadership and
end support
support of
of elected
elected officials
officials including
including Manhattan
Manhattan
yiateful for
Rorough
PresidentC.
C.Virginia
Virnia Fields,
Duane
Borough President
Fields, New
NewYork
York State
State Senators Thomas Duane
and Eric
Eric Schneiderman
Schnetderrnn and
Richard
and New
New York
York State
State Assemblyrnembers
Assemblymembers Richard
Gottfried and Scott Stringer, all of whom oppose this project because
violates
because it violates
the zoning
zortnq and undermines the
the character
characterof
ofthe
thehistoric
rlistoricdistrict.
distutt.

I am
am urging you to do everything in your power to help preserve and
and protect our
community by
community
by opposing
opposingthis
this ill-conceived
ill-conceivedproject
prvect and
and all
all other
other projects
projcctc that
that
threaten to disrupt our community's
community's character
character by
by waiving
waiving existing
existing zoning.
zoning.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

Mark Hartnett
i1ati West
West 70th
70th Street, PItA
PhA
NYC, NY 10023
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Heather
Mccracken
Heather McCracken
01/29/2003
01/29/2003 03:34
03:34 PM
PM

To: Diane
Diane JackiorfLpc@Lpc
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
CC'

Subject: West 70th St. Project

Forwarded by Heather
Heather McCrackenfLpc
McCracken/Lpcon
on01/2912003
01/29/2003 03:37
03:37 PM
PM

Correa, Anne"
Anne
"Correa,
<acorrea@clinique.co
m>

01/29/200301:56
01/29/2003 01:56 PM
PM

To:
"'rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov'"crtierney@lpcnyc.gov>
<rtierney©lpc.nyc.gov>
To: rtlerney@Ipc.nyc.gov
c: Pandmarkwest@Iandniarkwesl.org
'"landmarkwest@landmarkwest.org"1
cc:
C
<Iandmarkwest@landmarkwesl.org>
<landmarkwest@landmarkwest.org>
Subject:
West70th
70thSt
St.PrProject
Sub
ect: West
J
°Ject

Dear Mr. Tierney:
Tierney:
I am
proposal for a 14-story.
157—toot
am writing to
to express my opposition to a proposal
14-story, 157-foot
tower (not
mechanicals) on
on West
west 70th
70th Street
Street between
(not including
including rooftop mechanicals)
between
Central
Park West
West and
and Columbus
Columbus Avenue.
Avenue. This
Central Park
This proposal,
proposal, which has
has been
submitted to the New
New York
York Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission,
Conmdssion, threatens
threatens the
the
widespread low—rise
midblcck character
Upper West
West Side and may pave
pave
widespread
low-rise midblock
character of the Upper
the way for other architecturally incompatible
incompatible prOjects.
projects.
I support
support the
the existing
existing zoning
zoning for
for the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side Historic
Historic District,
District,
which is
character of neighborhood
is designed to protect the low-rise
low-rise character
midbloc]cs,
and oppose
oppose all
all present
present and
and future
future applications
applications for
for
rnidblocks, and
thiock_husting building
"block-busting"
building developments.
developments.

I am joined
joined in
in my opposition to the West 70th street
Street project by Manhattan
Cormunity
Council
Community Board 47,
#7, the Municipal Art Society, Historic Districts Council,
Landmark West!
WestE and Friends
Upper East Side
Side Historic
Mistoric Districts,
Districts, as
as
Friends of the Upper
well as a growing
growing list
list of
of individuals
individuals and
and local
localand
andcitywide
citywidegroups.
groups. In
In
support of elected
addition, we are grateful for the leadership and support
officials including Manhattan
Manhattan Borough
Borough President
President C.
C. Virginia
Virginia Fields,
Fields, New
New York
York
State Senators
Senators Thomas
Thomas Duane
Duane and
and Eric
Eric Schneiderman
Schneiderman and
and New
New York
York State
State
Assemblymembers
Richard Gottfried
Gottfried and
an Scott
all of
of whom
whom oppose
oppose
Assemblymembers Richard
Scott stringer,
Stringer, all
this project
project because
because it violates
violates the
the zoning
zoning and
and undermines
undermines the
the character
character of
of
the historic
historic district.
district.
I am urging you to do everything
your power
power to help
help preserve
preserve and protect
protect
everything in your
our conununity
by opposing
opposing this
this ill-conceived
ill-conceived project
project and
and all
all other
other projects
projects
community by
that threaten
threaten to
to disrupt
disrupt our
our community's
communitys character
that
character by
by waiving existing
zoning.
zoning.
Thank you.
you.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,

Anne Correa
Correa
11
West 70th St., iF
II West
IF
rew
York, NY
NY 10023
New York,
10023
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Heather McCracken
Mccracken
01129/2003
11:34AM
01/29/2003 11:34
AM

JackierlLpo©Lpc
To: Diane
Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc:
Subject: Tower
Toweron
on West
West70th
70th Street
Street

01/29/2003 11:37
1137 AM
— Forwarded by Heather
Heather McCrackert'Lpo
McCracken/Lpc on 01/29/2003
AM

AlicePucknat@aol.com
AlicePucknat@aol.co.ii
01/29/2003 11:29
AM
01129/2003
11:29AM

AlicePucknat@aol.com
To: AlicePucknat@aol.com
cc:
Subject
Street
Subject: Tower
Toweron
on West
West 70th Street

II am
am writing to
to add my name to the
the list
list of those opposing the
the plan
plan submitted
submitted
by
by Congregation Shearith Israel
Israel for a 14-story,
14—story, 154-foot
154—foot tower
tower to be
be built on
on
West 70th
70th Street between Central Park
Park West
West and
and Columbus
Columbus Avenue.
Avenue.
This proposal, which
which has been
been submitted
submitted to the Landmarks
Landmarks Commission,
Commission, would
would
endanger the existing zoning
regulations that
that protect
protect the
the low-rise
low-rise character
character
zoning regulations
of the neighborhood
neighborhood midblocks.
midblocks. It could also
also pave
pave the
the way
way for
for other
other
architecturally incompatible
incompatible structures.
structures.
I urge you to
preserve the character
to do all in
in your power to help preserve
character of our
co'raiunity
opposingthis
thisproject
projectand
andany
any other
other attempts
attempts to
to bypass
bypass existing
existing
community bybyopposing
zoning regulations.
regulations.
Thank
Thank you.
you.

Sincerely
Sincerely,
Alice Pucknat
Pucknat
565 West End Avenue
New York, NY
NY 10024
10024
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Heather
Mccmcken
Heather McCracken
01/29/2003
01/29/2003 12:36
12:38 PM
PM

To: Diane
Jackier/c@Lpc
Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc:
subject: Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel Synagogue
Synagogue building
building proposal
proposal
Subject:

—- Forwarded
Forwarded by
byHeather
HeatherMocrackeryLpo
McCracken/Lpconon01129120C3
01/29/2003 12:41
12:41PM
PM

Sandy Levine
cslevine@hdc.org>
<slevine@hdc.org>
01/29/2003 12:25
12'25 PM
PM
01129/2003

TO: rliemeyelpc.nyc.gov,
rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov,gale.brewer@cauncii.nyany.us,
gale.brewer@council.nyc.ny.us,
To:
bp@manhattanbp.org,gottfrr@assembly.state.ny.us,
gottfrr@assembly.state.ny.us,
bpnianhattanbp.org,
slrings@ass0nibly.state.ny.us,
duanc@senate.slatony.us,
strings@assembly.state.ny.us, duane@senate.state,ny.us,
schneidor@senaIe.stato.ny.us,
herrold.nadler@mailhouse.gcv
Schneider®senate.state.ny.us, herrold.nadler@mail.house.gov
cc:
Subject: Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel Synagogue
Synagogue building
building proposal
proposal

January 27, 2003
The Historic Districts Council
Council opposes
opposes the
the proposal
proposal submitted
submitted by
by Shearith
Shearith
Israel
l4-story, 157 tower
tower on
on West
West 70th
70th Street
Street between
between
Israel Synagogue for a 14-story,
Central Park
West and
and Columbus
Columbus Avenue.
Avenue. AA building
Park West
building of
of this
this height,
height, in
in the
middle of the block, is totally incompatible
with the character
character of the
the
incompatible with
designated
block of
of the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side.
Side. The block
block in question
question was
was zoned
zoned
designated block
R8B, so that new construction would
would be compatible with
with the traditional
traditional
rowbouses
neighborhood! away from
high rise apartment
rowhouses that define the neighborhood,
from the high
apartment
R1QA
buildings on
on Central
Central Park
Park West,
West, which
which is
is zoned
zoned R1OA.
RlOA.
RIGA is in place
from
Central Park
Park West
West to aa point
point 125 feet
feet into
into the
the midblock.
midbloclc. The
The building
building
from Central
midblock. It is effectively
effectively aa
proposed is more than 125 feet into the midblock.
building in
in the
the middle
middle of
of the
the block.
block.
Central Park West building
The contextual zoning was carefully developed to preserve
preserve the character
character of
of
the historic
historic district.
district. There
There is
is no
no way
way aa building
building can
can be
be appropriate
appropriate in
height proposed.
proposed. The
The contextual
contextual zoning
zoning was
was designed
designed to
to
this location at the height
balance
development with
with preservation
preservation of
of the
thebuilt
builtenvironment.
environment. AA waiver
waiver
balance development
for the project
project will
will upset
upset the
the thoughtfully
thoughtfully crafted
crafted balance
balance that
that has
has served
served
well to preserve
preserve and protect the Upper
Upper West
West Side while
while allowing
allowing for
reasonable
reasonable development.
development.

We urge you to protect the character of this
this distinctive and desirable
historic
by opposing
opposing this
historic district by
this application.
application.
Sincerely yours,
yours,

Simeon Bankoff
Executive Director

This e-mail is confidential and intended
only for the use
use of the individuals
individuals
intended only
If you
you have
have received
received this
this e-mail
e-mail in
in error, please
or entities named
named above.
above. If
delete it
and any
any attachments
attachments from
from your
your system
system without
without making
making copies,
copies and
and notify the
sender by
by reply
reply e-mail
e—mail or by
by calling
calling (telephone
number) so
so that
that our
our address
address
(telephone number)
records can
Thank you.
you.
records
can be
be corrected.
corrected. Thank
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505 Park Avenue
Suits
Suit* €20
620
N«wYcrKN.Y.
10022
New
York, N.Y 10G22
(212)758-4340
(212)
75*4340
(212) 758-4616
(212)
758461! (Fax)
(Fu)
wwwdecny.com/ct>8
Website
wnv
dscny.corfl/cbB -- Website
CB8M@aoi.com - E-M&::
C$MWOLCtm

Chartes S.
CIndes
S•Warren
WWIfl
Chair

Elizabeth McKee
Wizabeth
MIe
District Manager
DsInct
Manf

The City cit
of New York
Manhattan Community Board 8
Manhattan
January 29,
2003
Janua.'y
29,2003

Trtey
Hon.
Robert B.B.Tiemey
lion. Robert
Chair
, .
Chatr
NYC Landmsrks
LandmarksPreszrvatiofl
PreservationCOmInISSIQIt
Commission
NYC
Municipal Buitdil\g
Building
Municipal
One Centre
Street,9"
9'" Floor
Floor
One
Ccic Street
New York, NY 10001
10007
NewYcrk,NY
Dear Chairman
Deer
CMirman Tierney:
Ticiney:
ConlmUluty Board S's concern with a ploposlil by IS Spanish and
I am wnling to C%TCI Mbattan
bCtWWI Centiti Park West and
rortuguese SyrisgoSue tbr a 14-stOlY. I7 (Cot tower on West 10th Streel
Columbus Avenue. This proposa), which has beth subm,ttcd to the New York City unditarics
Preservation Commission, raises serous issues with regard to the R8B wrnna tn the midb]ock.

to
Concnunlly BoardS foight hard for the enactment of the RSB zoning in ott area, which &s desied
iSbiocks, and also fousht to make sure that the midblock
protect the lowrise cbaractcT of ntigbbothoo4
zoningextended
extended to
to 125
125fcct
feet from thc
the Avalues.
Avenues.
toting
thst
It is osr understanding that This piDject will bc tocatd bcyccd 125 feet from Ceinral Park West and
its hci gbt witl weatly exceed that permitted under the RER zoning for that area. Our Board is greatly
violation of
of the
the R8B
R83 contextual
conned about
p'roje'cts
contextual Zoning.
zoningcotcaned
about
w°i that may set precedents for violation
midhiock
urge the
to careiI)y
carefullyscrutinize
scrutinizetiUs
this project
andall
allother
other projects
projects that
that violate
violate tEe
the midblock
II urge
the Commission
Commissio to
projcct ajd
character of
of our
or nudblocks.
zoning which
which protects the character
midblocks.
zonin;

incettly.
Sincerely,
harks
Chair

.

Unit

1

!ost4r
Post-irFac
fax Note
Note

r

TO

cc;
cc:

Hon.Michaet
Michael Bkrnmberg
Bloomberg
Hui.
G
o/tiopt
CO/Dopt.
Hon. A.
A. Gifford
Gifford Miller
lion.
Plane*
Hon. C. Virginia Fields
Fs
Hon. Cmobt
Carolyn Malonoy
Maloney
Ran.
** id/y~
lion.
Hon. Liz
Liz Krueger
Hon Pete
Pete Grannis
Hon
Gnnnis
Hon. Jonathan
Hon.
ioi$han Bing
Bins
Hon. Eva
Eva Moskowitz
Eon.
Moskowiti
Hon. Ai,nflda
Amanda Burden
garamttsn
floard?
Manhattan Community
Community Board
7
ArleneSimon.
Simon. Lndwarks
Landmarks West
West
Ms. Mlevv
Ms. Genie
Civitas
Cetije Rice,
Rice, CIVifAS

Fw

?S71
7671

0

Dot*

UFir

pages *

From

Co.
C
Phone*

R.st/jJ,9._7
7*7$7 kt

Fax*

—
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11-69 Owners Corp.
Corp.

11 West 69th
11
69lh Street
New York,
York, NY
NY 10023
10023

Dear Chairman Tiemey:
Tierney:

14-story, 157-foot
157-foot tower (not
We are writing to express our opposition to a proposal
proposal for
for a 14-story,
th
including
rooftop mechanicals)
mechanicals)on
on West
West 70
7O" Street
Street between
between Central
Central Park
Park West
West and
and
including rooftop
Columbus Avenue.
which has
has been
been submitted
to the
Avenue. This
This proposal,
proposal, which
submitted to
the New
New York
York
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission,
threatens the widespread
widespread low-rise
low-rise mid-block
Commission, threatens
character of
West Side
and may
may pave
of the
the Upper West
Side and
pave the way
way for other
other architecturally
architecturally
incompatible projects.

We support
zoning for the Upper
Upper West
West Side Historic
support the existing
existing zoning
Historic District,
District, which
which is
designed
to protect
mid-blocks, and
and oppose
oppose all
all
designed to
protect the low-rise character
character of neighborhood
neighborhood mid-blocks,
present and future
future applications
applications for "block-busting" building developments.
developments.
We are
Street project
project by
by Manhattan
ManhattanCommunity
Community
are joined in our
our opposition to the West 70th
70th Street
Board #7, the
the Municipal
Municipal Art Society,
Society, Historic
Historic Districts
Districts Council,
Board
Council, Landmark
Landmark West!
West! and
and
Friends of the Upper East Side Historic
Historic Districts,
Districts, as
as well
well as
as a growing
growing list of individuals
individuals
and local
local and
and citywide
citywide groups.
groups. In addition, we are grateful
for the
the leadership
leadership and
and support
support
grateful for
of elected
elected officials
officials including
including Manhattan Borough
Borough President
President C.
C. Virginia
Virginia Fields,
Fields, New
New York
York
State
Senators
Thomas
Duane
and
Eric
Schneiderman
and
New
York
State
State Senators Thomas Duane and Eric Schneiderman and New York State
Assemblymembers
Richard Gottfried
Gottfried and
and Scott
Scott Stringer,
Stringer,all
all of
of whom
whom oppose
oppose this
this project
project
Assemblymembers Richard
because it violates the zoning and undermines the character of the historic district.

We urge you to do everything in your power to help preserve
preserve and protect
protect our community
community
by opposing
project and
and all
all other
other projects
projects that
that threaten
threaten to
to disrupt
disrupt our
our
opposing this ill-conceived
ill-conceived project
community's character
community's
character by waiving
waiving existing zonilig.
zoning.
Thank you.
you.
Thank

Sincerely,
Sincerely,

Board of
of Directors
Directors
Board
11-69 Owners Corp.

69th Street
11 West 69th
Street
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January 22,
22, 03
Mr. Robert Tierney, Chair
Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation Commission
1 Centre
Centre Street,
Street, 9th
9th Floor North
North
New York, NY
NY 10007
Dear Mr.
Mr. Tierney;
Tierney:

As aa longtime
longtime resident
resident of
of 18
18 west
West 70th
70th Street
Street in
in Manhattan,
I am
am writing
writing to
to express
express concern
concern about
about plans
plans proposed
proposed by
by the
Portuguese Synagogue located at 70th Street and Central
Spanish Portuguese
Central
west to erect a 14-story, 157-foot
157—foot tower on West
west 70th
Park West
70th Street
between Central
Central Park
Park West
West and
and Columbus
Columbus Avenue.
Avenue. This proposal,
which has been submitted to the New
New York
York Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation
widespread low-rise
low-rise midblock charactCommission, threatens the widespread
er of the Upper West Side, but would set a precedent for other
architecturally incompatible
incompatible projects.
projects.
I support
support the
the existing
existing zoning
zoning for
£or the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side Historic
Historic
District, which is
is designed to protect the low—rise
low-rise of neighborneighborhood midblocks,
midblccks, and therefore oppose any present and future applications for developments that would destroy this low-rise
character.
character.
I am
am joined
joined in
in my
my opposition
opposition to
to the
the West 70th
70th Street
Street project
by Manhattan Community Board #7, the Municipal Art Society,
Districts Council, Landmark west!
Historic Districts
West! and Friends of the
Upper East Side Historic Districts,
Districts, as well as a growing list
of individuals
individuals and
in addition,
addition, we
and local
local and
and citywide
citywide groups.
groups. In
are grateful for the leadership and support of elected officials
officials
including Manhattan Borough President C. Virginia Fields, New
York State Senators
Senators Thomas
Thomas Duane
Duane and
and Eric
Eric Schneider-man
Schneiderman and New
Gcttfried and Scott
Scott Stringer,
York State Assemblymembers Richard Gottfried
all of whom oppose this project because it violates the zoning
zoning
all
historic district.
and undermines the character of the historic

am urging
urging you
you to
to do
do everything
everything in
in your
your power
power to
to help
help preserve
preserve
I am
and protect our community by opposing this and all other projects
that threaten to destroy
destroy our community's character, by waiving
waiving
existing Zoning.
zoning.
you.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,

Evalyn Kaufman
Raufman
18 West
west 70th
70th St.
St.
New York, NY 10023

i,
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160
Riverside Dr.
Dr. Apt.
160 Riverside
Apt. 8A
New York.
York, N.Y.
N.Y. 10024—2!!!
10024-2111
January 22.
January
22. 2003
2003
Mr.
Mr. Robert B. Tierney
Landmarks Preservation Commission
Commiss ion
Landmarks
1
1 Centre Street.
Street, 9th
9th Floor
Floor
New York,
York, N.Y.
N.Y. 10007
10007
Dear
Dear Chairman Tierney:
Tierney:

I
write to
I write
to express
express roy
my opposition
to plans
plans to
to build
b u i l d aa 14—story.
14-story,
opposition to
not
157—foot
necessary
157-foot tower
tower (which
(which does
does
not include
necessary rooftop
rooftop
mechanical
mechanical installations)
i n s t a l l a t i o n s ) on
on West
West 70th
70thstreet
Streetbetween
between Central
Central
Park West
this proposal,
proposal. which
which has
West and
and Columbus
Columbus Avenue.
Avenue. If this
has been
been
submitted
to the
is
submitted to
the New
New York
York Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission,
Commission, is
approved, it
most midapproved,
it would
would threaten
threaten the
the low-rise
low—rise character
character of
of most
mid—
blocks
on the
blocks on
the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side bybyestablishing
establishing aa precedent
precedent that
that
may open
open the
the way for
for other architecturally
a r c h i t e c t u r a l l y incompatible
incompatible projects.
projects.

I
the eexisting
zoning for
for the
Historic
I support
support the
x i s t i n g zoning
the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side Historic
D i s t r i c t , which
is designed
designed to
to protect
protect the
the low—rise
low-rise character
character of
District,
which is
the
neighborhood's mid-blocks,
mid-blocks, and
the neighborhood's
and II oppose
oppose all
all present
present and
and
future
for bbuilding
developments that
that seek
seek to
future applications
applications for
u i l d i n g developments
to
circumvent
height or
or size) the existing
regulations.
circumvent (in
(in height
existing zoning
zoning regulations.
I
am joined
joined in
in my
my opposition
opposition totothe
the West
West 70th
70th Street
by
I am
Street project
project by

Manhattan
the Municipal
Manhattan Community
Community Board
Board #7.
#7, the
Municipal Art
Art Society,
Society, the
Historic
Districts Council,
Landmark West!, and
and Friends
Historic Districts
Counci1, Landmark
Friends of
of the
the
Upper
Upper East
East Side
Side Historic
Historic Districts,
D i s t r i c t s , as
as well
we 11asas by
by aa growing
growing
number
of other
number of
other organizations
organizations and
and individuals
individuals throughout
throughout the
the
city.
Borough
city. In
In addition,
addition, elected
elected officials
o f f i c i a l s including
including Manhattan Borough

President
C.Virginia
Virginia Fields,
Fields. New
New York
President C.
York State
State Senators
Senators Thomas
Thomas
Duane
Duane and
and Eric
Eric Schneiderman.
Schneiderman. and
and New
NewYork
YorkState
StateAssemblymen
Assemblymen
Richard
and Scott
Scott Stringer
Stringer have
have all
Richard Gottfried and
all publicly
p u b l i c l y expressed
expressed
opposition
to this
current
opposition to
this proposal
proposal because
because it
it would
would violate
violate the
the current
zoning
and undermine
undermine the
the character
character of
of the
the historic
zoning laws
laws and
historic district
district
in
which it
in which
it would be constructed.
constructed.

I
urge you
I urge
you to
to dodoeverything
everything ininyour
your power
power to
to help
help preserve
preserve and
and
protect
our community
community by
by opposing
this ill—conceived
as
protect our
opposing this
ill-conceived project
project as
any
well
we 11 as
as
any other
other such
such projects
projects that
that would
would threaten
threaten our
our
community's character
character by waiving the
the existing
exist ing zoning
zoning laws.
laws.
Thank you.
you.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,

JAN 2 4 2003

Joan Rome
Joan
Rome
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Heather McCracken
Mccracken
Heather
01/27/2003 C4:13
04:13 PM
PM

To: DianeJackier&pcLpc
Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
To:
cc'
... .. ' 0( ., ...
... .,_.. ^ t
Subject: Stop
Stop the
the Tower
Tower on
on West
West 70th
70th Street
Street

Forvsardeii
7/2003 04:16 PM
Forwarded by Heather
Heather MccrackeniLpc
McCracken/Lpc on
on01/2
01/27/2003
PM —

Schiavoni, Tancred"
"Schiavoni,
cTSchiavoni@OMM.co
<TSchiavoni@OMM.co
rn,
m>
01/25/2003
PM
01125/2003 07'20
07:20 PM

TO: gaJe.brewer000uncilnycnyus
'"gale.brewer@council.nyc.ny.us1.caIe.brewer©ccunciInyc.ny.us>,
" <gale.brewer@council.nyc.ny.us>,
To:
"'rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov'"
<rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov>,
!1ierney©Ipcnycgov!• <rtiorney@ipc.nyc.gov>,
!!bp©manhaftanbporg•• <bp@manhattanbp.org>,
cbp(manhattanbp.org>.
"'bp@manhattanbp.org'"
!gotnrr@assembIystate fly us cgctttrr©assembly.state.ny.us>.
"'gottfrr@assembly.state.ny.us'"
<gottfrr@assembly.state.ny.us>,
!!strInysassembIy8tenyus!!•
cstrings@assembly.state.ny.us>,
"'strings©assembly.state.ny.us'"
<strings@assembly.state.ny.us>,
!•!duane@Senatestenyus
<duane@sonate.state.ny.us>,
"'duane@senate.state.ny.us'"
<duane@senate.state.ny.us>,
!•!schnoider@nate
state ny us <sohnerder@senate.statcny.us>,
"'schneider@senate.state.ny.us'"
<schneider@senate.state.ny.us>,
'"jerrold.nadler@mail.house.gov"' cjerroid.nadler@mail.house.gov>
<jerrold.nadler@mail.house.gov>
!!jerroldnadrer©rnairhousegov•!!
cc:
Subject:
Subject: Stop
Stop the
the Tower
Tower on
on West
West 70th
70th Street
Street

I

I was
was absolutely
absolutely shocked
shocked to
to learn
learn of the
the proposal
proposal for
for a 14-story,
14-story, 157-foot
157-foot
tower
(not including
tower (not
including rooftop
rooftop mechanicals)
mechanicals) on
on West
West 70th
70th Street
Street between
between
Central
Park West
West and
and Columbus
Columbus Avenue.
Avenue. This
proposal, which
which has
has been
been
Central Park
This proposal,
submitted
Preservation Commission by Congregation
Congregation
submitted to the New York Landmarks Preservation
Shearith
Israel, is absolutely
absolutely inconsistent
inconsistent with
with the
the zoning
zoning of
of area.
area. This
Shearith Israel,
This
is a 'block—bustinr
will call
call
"block-busting" building
building development.
development. If
If it
it is
is permitted,
permitted, it will
into question
enforcablity of the entire
entire Landmark
Landmark scheme now
now in place.
place.
question the enforcablity
Please stop this project.
project.

Thank you.
you.
Thank
Sincerely,
Sincerely,

Tancred Schiavoni
Schiavoni
153 W 85th Street
Street
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BOARD OF
OF MANAGERS
MANAGERS
RESIDENTIAL BOARD
CONDOMINIUM
THE CENTURY CONDOMINIUM
TuE

5

25 CENTRAL PARK
FARK WEST
WEST
NEW YORK.
YORK, NEW
NEW
NEW YORK
YORK 1OO23
1002fl
TKI.EPHONK
ai2/265-lGOS
mLEVHONE 2L21265-Ioo6
TELECOPJHH
TELECOPIFt<S1S/31S-338O
2I2/!& 3:380

January 21, 2003

Robert B.
B. Tierney
_ .
Landmarks
Preservation
Commission
Chairman
Preservation
CommissIon
Chairman
Landmarks
1
Centre
Floor
Centre
Street,
9th
floor
1
NYC, NY 10007
NYC,

Dear Mr. Tierney,
Condomk*UhI'S Board of Managers to express our
I am writing on behalf of the Centurl
opposition to a proposal for a 14 story, 157 foot tower (not including rooftop mechanicals)
Park West and Columbus Avenue. This proposal,
on West 70th Street between Central York
Landmarks Preservation CommissiOn,
which has been submitted to tile New
midblock
character of the Upper West Skie and may
threatens the widespread low-rise
arch4tecturally incompatible
incompatible projects.
projects.
pave the
the way
way fcc
for other
pave
other architecturally
We support the existing zoning for the Upper West Side Historic District, which is
neighborhood midblocks, and oppose all
designed to protect the low-use character at
-Wook-txJMng'biJIding developments.
present
and future applications »f
for tlock-busting"
matind
and by loS and citywide groups,
We are pined in our opposition by many indMduals
Municipal
Art Society, I-iistotic Districts
including Manhattan Community Board #7, the
Distjicts. In addtion,
Council, Landmark Westi and Friends of the Upper East Side Histoilo
Thomas Duane
Manhattan Borough President C. Virginia Fields, New York State SenatorsGoWned
and
and Eric Schneiderman and New York State Assembly Members Richard
and
vidates the
the zoning and
S^SffSSSS^^B
proposed project because it violates
Scott
Suinger all oppose this proposed
distTict.
underminesthe
thecharacter
character at
of the histoAc
historic district.
tridermifles

to help preserve and protect our
We are urging you to do everything in your power
and afl other pro$CtS that threaten to
community by opposing this in-conceived prolect
waMng existing
character by
by waiving
ex.st.ng zoning.
zon.ng.
disrupt our commui*Ys character

Thank you.
Si

b)1

© I!

JAN

UV r

244 2003
2
2003

LdtJ

'aul MHlman
Millman
President
Residential Board of
of the
the Century
Centuly
Condominium
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90th Street
g0th
Street Block
Block Association
300 Central Park West
New York, NY 10024
Robert
B. Tierney
Tierney Chairman
Chain,iin
Robert B.
Landmarks
Landmarks Preserutto,,
Preservation Commission
Commission
100 Cenbe
Centre Sc.
St.
New
York NY
New York.
NY10007
10007
Dear Mr.
Mr. Tiemey
Tiemey

foraa14-story,
14-story.t76-foot
We are
writing to exprs
expressou,
ouropposition
opposition to
to aa proposal
proposal for
f5 76-foot (own
tower (not
(not includiug
including
We
aI writing
rooftop
70 Street
Slnøbmween
Vital and
Avernic. This
rooftop mncSS*la)
mechanicals)on
on Weal
West 7(T
between Central Park West
and Columbus Avenue.
This
flIth Srfl
rgittsd
to ths
York'
Cmwr4nM4
fluterss
propocal which
hu bom
submitted
to theItw
New
York I•-"-fr'Piwon
anrimarks Prcmvmion
Comroiuion,
threaten*the
the
widespread
widespread low-rise midbtock
midblock cbeacler
characterofofthe
theUpper
UpperWest
WestSide
Sidemid
andmay
maypave
pave the
the way
way rot
for o4htr
other
architecturally incompatibic
incompatibleprojects.
projects.
architecturally

r'r'

?nmng(or
forthe
the Upper
Upper West
West Side Historic District, which Is designed
to pioteci
protect ibr
the
We support
support the
dieexisting
nisting7oning
deigncd to
low.rise
sil present
andfuture
fithut applications
applicationsfor
for "blockblocklow-rise chancier
character of
ofjcighborhood
neighborhood midblocks,
midblocks,and
and oppose
oppose nil
present and
busting'' bnild,ng
buildingdn&opmencs.
developments.
busting"

We
ut joined
joinod in
street project
project by
by Manhattan Community
Comniunity Doard
We arc
in my
my opposition
opposition to
to the
the West
West 70th
70* Street
Board #7, the
Muatcipal
Undmatk Wcst(
Friendsof
ofthc
Upper East
EastSide
Sit
Municipal An
An Society,
Society, ltiscortc
Historic Disthets
Districts Council, Landmark
West! and
and Friends
the Upper
Historic
asasa agrowing
and
addition,
Historic Di,trids,
Districts,aaswcll
welt
growingliltlistofofindividual,
individuals
andlocal
localsad
andcitywide
citywidegroup,.
groups.InTn
addition,we
we
are grateful
officialsWctudIr
Including
ManhattanBorough
BorougbPresident
President C.
C.
are
grateful for
kit the leadership
leadershipand
andsupport
supportofofelected
SnM officials
Mamhattsn
Virginia
Virginia Fields,
Fields, Naw
New York
YorkSlate
State Senators Thomas Duatie
Duanu and Eric Schn.klermsm
Schnetderman afid
and New York
YorkState
State
Asacmblymembers Richard Qq(tfred
Gottfriedand
andScott
ScottStüncr.
Stringer,
whom
oppose
this
project
becauseit it
violates
Assambiyuiembers
allall
of of
whom
oppose
this
project
because
vioLates
the
district.
the zoning and undernijue,
undermines the
the character
character of the historic district.
Wt urgc
everthrng ininyour
We
urge yc'
youcc,
to do everything
yourpower
power to
to hcp
helpprtstrvc
preserveand
andprottct
protectour
ourcommunity
communityby
byopposing
opposingthis
this
ill-conceivod
disrup on!
ill-conceived project
projectand
and all
allother
otherprojects
projectsIliac
that threaten
threaten to disrupt
our comirtonity's
community's character by wisiving
waiving
existing zoning.
zoning
Thank you.
Sincerely,

Dtana
& Bob Miclson
Diana &
Mflllson
300
Catal Park
300 Central
ParkWest
West
New York.,
York, NY
10024
Hew
flY 10024

Don COTTeIS
Sandy Duncan
Duncan
Dun
Correia &,&Sandy
90th
61 West
Weit9O
New York, NY 10024
Now

Ron Bozman
Ron
Bo,.nan
300
Cetural 1'ark
rwk West
300 Central
West
New York,
York, NY
NY10024
10024

300
Cenoal Park
ParkWest
Wsi
300 Central
New York,
YorIC,NY
0024
New
NY 10024

Joan Thager
Piager

Members
Steering Committee
Cornniltlee Members

t / i Ob?d
IlL

I:z coc-uer

LO696LSZk

fN ;Au wos
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SaiudyDuncan
Du.can
Donald Correia
ConeIa - Sandy
th
si
61west
West 90
0m Street

S

New York, NY
NY 10024
24, 2003
January 24.

Mr.
B Tierney
Mr. Robert
Robert B
Tiemey
Landmarks Preservation Commission
Commission Chair
Via Fax
#212-720-3249
Via
Fax#2l2-249ij\-VoO

Dear
Dear Mr Tierney
I am writing
owner,
Tarn
writrig you
you today
today not
notonJy
onlyas
asaasingle
singlefamily
familymidbiock
tn,dbfocktownhouse
townhouse
o1er, but
but also
alsoaa
th
estatebroker
broker and
andrepresentative
representativeofolthe
West 90
9(P
Street
West Block
Block
Westside real estate
the West
Street Park West
wife, Sandy
Sandy Duncan,
Duncan, and
and fF wish
wishtotoexpress
express our
our opposition
oppositiontotothe
theproposed
proposed 14
Association. My wife,
Columbus Avenue.
Avenue.
story,
story,1157457+ foot tower on West 7O
70thStreet
Street between
between Central
Central Park West
West and
and Columbus
This proposal, which has
been submitted
submitted to
tothe
theNew
New York
York Landmarks Preservation
PreservationCommission,
Commission,
has been
threatens
the widespread
widespread low-rise
low-rise midbiock
rnidblock character
and may
may pave
pavethe
the
threatens the
character of the Upper West Side
Side and
arthitectumlly incompatible projects.
other architecturally
projects.
way for other
l4istoric District,
We support the existing zoning for the Upper West Side Historic
District, which
whichisis designed
designed to
protect the low-rise
and future
future
low-rise character
character of neighborhood
neighborhood rnidblocks,
midblocks, and
and oppose
oppose all present
present and
applications
applications for "block-busting" building
buildingdevelopments.
developments.
My
My wile
wifeand
andI Iare
are joined
joinedininour
ouropposition
opposition totothe
theWest
West 70th
70th Street project by Manhattan
Community Board
the Municipal
Municipal Art Society, Historic Districts
Districts Council, Landmark
Board #7, the
Landmark West!
West!
individuajs
And Friends
East Side
SOcHistoric
Historic Districts,
Districts, as
aswell
well as
asaagrowing
growinglist
listof
of individuals and
Friends of the Upper East
local and city
citywide
gmteful for
and support
support of
of elected
elected
wide groups.
groups. En
In addition, we are grateful
for the
the leadership
leadership and
C Virginia
including Manhattan
Manhattan Borough
Borough President
President C
VirginiaFields,
Fields, New
New York
YorkState
State Senators
Senators
officials including
Thomas Duane and
and Eric Schneidemian
and New
New York
Schneiderman and
York State
State Assemblyrnembers
Assemblymembers Richard
and Scott Stringer, all of
of whom
whom oppose
oppose this project
because itit violates
Gottfired and
prcect because
violates the
the zoning
zoning and
and
undermines the character
characterof
of the
thehistoric
historic district.

I urge you to work towards 4isallowing
disallowing aa waiver
waiver to the
the existing zomug
zoning in
in the
the Upper
Upper 'Nest
West Side
Side
LI ic carreist
wunciii uvvncfS
Oi the
ui€ so
SOcalled Spamsh and Portugcsc Synagogue, an
owiers of
Hisiuii Di.k &niuiEi,c
__ L

.

.

—

,

,
.

individual
IndividualLandmaric
Landmark. These
These currem
curreniowners,
owners, Cungregaiion
Congregation Sijearifli
ncaii isia&,
biac,ale
aicasking
a s i n g the
iic new
new
York (Jay
commission and
City Landmark commission
and New York City
City Pianning
Planning Commission
Commission for special
treatment and aa variance
variance to
to go ahead
ahead with
with a development
project. Iibis
involve
development project,
his project
project would involve
disrupting the
characterofofme
thedistrict
disirictand
worstof
of ail
all ^ei.
seEa 4
piccdc"t foi
fui Iutwv
of a well
the character
and worsi
pieceucm
future erosion
CIUMUH uf
maintained
and economically
economically viable
viabk part
cay.
mainiamed and
pari of the
ihc city.
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January 29, 2003

Robert B.Tieraey
B. Tierney

Chair
Landmarks Preservation Commission Chair
th
CentreStreet,
Street,9th
9 floor
floor
I1Centre
10007
New York, NY 10007

Dear Chairman Tierney:
my
18 years,
years, 1I wish to convey my
As a resident
resident of
of the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side for over 18
(excluding rooftop mechanicals)
opposition to a proposal for a 14—story, 157-foot tower
and Columbus Avenue. This proposal,
on West 7(1" Street between Central Park West
Preservation Commission,
which has been submitted to the New York Landmarks
Upper West Side and may create
threatens the general low-rise midhiock character of the
incompatible projects.
project,
incompatible
a favorable environment for other such architecturally
District, which is
I support the existing zoning for the Upper West Side Historic I oppose all
designed to protect the low-rise character of neighborhOOd midblocks.
developments.
"block-busting" buildmg
building developments.
and future
future applications
applications lox
for "block-busting"
present and

^

lOthStreet
Mv
Street project
project include Manhattan
Manhattan
My fellows
fellows in
in opposition
opposition to
to the
the West 70
Districts
the Historic Districts Council,
Comm^tflS
Municipal Arts Society, the
Council,
Community
Board #
#7,\E>
the Municipal
Districts,
as
well as a
Landmark West! and Friends of the Upper East Side Historic
fortunate to have the
growing list of individuals and local and citywide groups. We are
Borough President C. Virginia Fields, New York
leadership and support of Manhattan
York State
State Senators Thomas Duane and Eric Schneidermafl and New
this illAssemblymemb Richard (lottfried and Scott Stringer. They alltheoppose
character of this
conceived project because it violates the zoning and undermines
district.
historic district.
our community by opposing
urge you
you to
to intervene
intervene to
II urge
to help us preserve and project <»
likewise threaten
threaten to disrupt our
our cOmmWY
this project
community 5s
this
project and
and all
all other
other projects
projects that likewise
zoning.
character by flouting existing zoning.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

Judy Samuels
Street
Samuels/116
/116 West
West76
76th Street
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Ron Prince
Marketing Consultant
Marketing
West 70th
70th Street
Street
18 West
Penthouse A

New York,
New
York! NY
MV 10023
ronpnnce@worldnet att
ronprinflwOr1dt
tt net

January
2003
JanuaW 23, 2003

212.579.9160 voice
iii.s79.9160v0i00
212.579.9158 fax
212.579.glsefax

RobertB.
B.Tierney
Tierney
.
Rcbe
Landmarks Preseati0fl
PreservationCommission
Commission Ghair
Chair
Landmarks
Centre Street
Street
I1Centre
9th Floor
yth
Floor
New York,
New
York, NY
NY 10007
i0007
Dear Mr.
Dear
Mr. Tierney:
homey:

West/Upper West Side 1-listoric District,
Central Park
I am a ten-year coop owner in the
opposition to a proposal for a 14-story, 1 57-foOt tower
and I am writing to express my
between Central Park West and
mechanicals) on West 7O Street
(not including rooftop
Columbus
Columbus Avenue.
Avenue.
submitted to the New York Landmarks Preservation
This proposal which has been
& the Upper West
widespread low-use midblock character
Commission, threatens the
incompatible projects.
Side and may pave the way for other architecturallY
District which is designed
Historic
support the existing zoning lot the Upper West Side
rridblocks, and oppose all present and
to protect the ow-rise character of neighborhood
developments.
applications for
"block-busting" building
future apphcaBons
for "block-bUstlfl9'
*u >A/^ot vnth Street
qtrppt project
oroiect by Manhattan ComnLirlitY
Community
to
the
West
II am
am joined
joined in
inmy
my
opposition
to
t he
We 70 S ee^
rojec Landmark
y ^^
^
WestI
and^
opposition
Society,
Historic Districts
Council,
Board
#7,
the
Municipal
Art
Society
D
^tncts
^
|js(
jndjvidua|s
Board 47, the Munioipal Art
list of individuals
Historic Districts, as well as a growing
Friends of
Upper East
East Side
^^ gnd
Friends
of the
the Upper
Side Historic Denote tat w^l a for gthe leadership
and
In addition! we are gratelul
andcitywide
citywidegroups
groups
*°"' ^^President
C.Virginia
VirginiaFields!
Fields,
and local and
PresidentC.
including Manhattan Borough
support of elected officials
Schneiderfllafl and New York State
Thomas Duane and Eric
New York State Senators
Gottfried and Scott Stringer all ol whom oppose this prolect
AssenblYfllembeT5 Richard
character of the historic district
because it vioLates the zoning and undermines the
help preserve and protect our
I am urging you to do everything in your power to
inconceived project and all other projects that threaten to
community by opposing this
by waiving existing zoning.
disrupt our commUnitY's character

Thank you.

Sincerely
Sincerely,

JAN31 2001
[11
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wise S.
Charles
S.Warren
Warren

Chair

jZSrSOk*
iXWSy&Ul

Elizabeth
Elizabeth McKee
McKee
District
District Manager
Manager

^KbZ^&rfjS^
^BKGJ^^

Chair

505
Avenue
5 5 Park
° Park Avenue
Suite 620
620
Newyoric,
New York,N.Y.
N.Y. 10022
(212) 7554343
(212) 758-4616
758-4616 (Fax)
(Fax)
(212)

.decny.com/cb8
www.decny.com/cb8- Websito
- Website
CB8M@aol.com--E-MaU
E-Mail
CB8M@aol.com

The City of New York
York
Board 8
Manhattan Community Board
January 29, 2003

Hon. Robert B. Tierney
Chair
NYC Landmarks Preservation Commission
Municipal Building
Centre Street,
Street;99th Floor
One Centre
New York, NY 10007
10007

Dear Chairman Tierney:
Tiemey:
I am writing to express Manhattan
Manhattan Community
Community Board
Board 8's
S's concern
concern with
with aa proposal
proposal by
by the
the Spanish
Spanishand
and
Portuguese Synagogue
Synagogue for a l4-story,
14-story, 157
157foot
foot tower
toweron
onWest
West70th
70th Street between Central Park West and
Columbus Avenue. This
This proposal,
proposal, which
which has
has been
been submitted
submitted to
to the
theNew
New York
YorkCity
City Landmarks
Landmarks
Preservation Commission, raises serious issues with
regard
to
the
RBB
zoning
in
the
midblock.
with
R8B
Community Board
Board 8S fought
fought hard
hard for
for the
the enactment
enactmentof
ofthe
theR8B
kgB zoning
zoning in
in our
our area,
area, which
which is
is designed
designed to
to
protect the low-rise
also fought
fought to
to make
make sure
sure that the
the midblock
midhlock
low-rise character of neighborhood midblocks, and also
zoning extended to 125
125 feet from the Avenues.
It is our understanding that this project
project will be located
located beyond
beyond 125
feet from
from Central
Central Park
Park West
West and
and that
that
125 feet
its height will greatly
greatly exceed that permitted
permitted under
under the
the R8B
R8B zoning
zoning for
for that
that area.
area. Our
Our Board
Board isis greatly
greatly
concerned
precedents for violation
violation of
of the
the R8B
RSB contextual
contextual zoning.
zoning.
concerned about projects that may set precedents

I urge the Commission
Commission to
to carefully
carefully scrutinize
scrutinizethis
thisproject
Foject and all other
other projects
projects that
that violate
violate the
themidblock
midbtock
zoning which protects the character of our niidblocks.
midblocks.
Sincerely,

Charles
S.
esS.
Chair
cc:
cc:

arren

Hon. Michael Bloomberg
Hon. A. Clifford
Miller
Gifford Miller
Hon. C. Virginia
Virginia Fields
Hon. Carolyn Maloney
Maloney
Hon. Liz Krueger
Hon. Pete Grannis
Hon. Jonathan Bing
Hon. Eva Moskowitz
Hon. Amanda
I-Ion.
Amanda Burden
Manhattan Community Hoard
Board 7
Ms. Arlene Simon, Landmarks
Landmarks West
West
Ms. Genie Rice, CIVITAS
CIYITAS
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AN)REW
ANDREWSCOTT
SCOTT DOLKART
DOLKART
116 Pinehurst Avenue
10033
New York, N.Y. 10033
212-568-2480

January 26, 2003

Bloomberg
To: Mayor Michael Bloomberg

Statement in
In Opposition
Opposition to
to Granting
Granting a Variance for the
the Apartment Building Proposed
Proposed by
by
Congregation
Shearith Israel,
Israel, West 70th
Street,New
NewYork
York
Congregation Shearlth
70th Street,
I would like to add my voice to the thorns
chorus of
of New
New Yorkers
Yorkers opposed
opposed to
to the
the granting
granting of a
valance for
building, including an
an
variance
for Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel to build a fourteen-story building,
apartment house,
house, on
on aa midblock
rnidblock site
site behind
behind the
the synagogue.
synagogue. I am an architectural historian and
and
apartment
adjunct
associate professor
professor in the Columbia University School of
of Architecture
Architecture where
where II teach
teach
adjunct associate
New York City.
City. tI have,
about New
have, over
over the
the years,
years, had
had aa special
special interest
interestin
in the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side and I
am a founding
founding board
board member
member of
of Landmark
Landmark West!.
West!, I believe
believe that
that the
the synagogue's
synagogue's proposal
proposal defies
defies
am
the careflully
crafted 1984
1984contextual
contextual zoning
zoning instituted
instituted on
on the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side which permits
peimits tall
tall
carefully crafted
buildings on (he
midblocks.
the avenues, but restricts the height
height of buildings on the low-rise midblocks.
Permitting this speculative
speculative apartment building with
withsynagogue
synagogue use at the base,
base, would
would open the
district and within the Upper
door to additional out-of-scale construction in the low-rise zoning district
Side Historic
Historic District. While
WhileCongregation
Congregation Sheañth
Shearith Israel is certainly an institution
institution of
West Side
regulate all other
great historic significance, it should be abiding by the same zoning rules that regulate
landowners in the area.

addition, I opposc
oppose any action by the Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission to assist the
In addition,
has not established a pressing
synagogue in applying for a variance since the synagogue has
preservation purpose for
for this project, except to state that funds
funds from
from development
development will
will assist
assist in
in
preservation
maintaining their buildings, something that any building owner
owner is
is required
requixedto
todo
doon
onaaregular
regular
basis.
I hope that this proposal
proposal is rejected
and its talented architects will
will
rejected and that Shearith Israel and
return with a new
new proposal
proposal to
to erected
erected an
an up-to-date
ip-to-date community house
house that
that fits
fits within
within the
the area's
area's
zoning.
Sincerely,

Andrew Scott Dolkart
Dolkart
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Dianne
R. Carr
Carr 26
West 70
7Oth Street
Dianne R.
26 West
Street r'ew
New York,
York, N.Y. 10023
10023
Tel. 212 873-1779
873-1779 E—Mail:
E-Mail: StorytailorsaoLcom
Storytailors@aol.com

ii!

February 4, 2003

yj

Tierney
Mr. Robert Tiemey
Chairman
Landmarks Preservation Commission
th
One Centre
Centre Street—9
Street_9th
Floor North
New
10007
New York,
York, N.Y.
N.Y. 10007
ISRAEL REAL
REAL ESTATE
ESTATE DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT
RE: REJECT THE SF[EARITH
SHRARTTH ISRAEL

Dear Mr. Tienmy:
Tierney:

I am writing to express my opposition
opposition to
to Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel's
Israel's proposal
proposal to
tobuild
build
th
157-foot building
buildingon
onWest
West70th
70 Street, next to its
its landmarked
landmarked synagogue,
synagogue, in
in the Central
a 157-foot
Park West Historic District.
The proposed
proposed project is contradictory
contradictory to
to preserving
preserving the
the integrity
integrity of
of the
the neighborhood's
neighborhood's
histhric character and the integrity of the landmarking program itself.
historic
Thank you for your interest.
Sincerely,

From5
To Sugarman
'03
11:52
F.
DCft FRC.
PLflN.
UNITB1
Fax:212-428-2973 Document Feb
Feb
6NYC
'03LPC11:52
P. 01July 10 2003
OCR
F. PL4.
LLIITB1
Fax:212—428—7373
www.protectwest70.org

201 West 70 St, #30A
201
10023
New York, NY 10023

Febniaiy 2003
3 February

Mr. Robert Tierney,
Tiemey, Chairman
chairman
New York
York Landmarks
landmarks Preservation
New
PreservationCommission
Commission
1 Centre St, 9th
9th Fl.
Fl.
New York, NY 10007
— - -, _ j ' -

Tierney:
Dear Mr. Tiemey:
-- -J
_J

fly opposition
157-foot tower (not
I am wilting
writing to express my
opposition to a proposal
proposal for a 14-story,
14-story, 157-foot
mechanicals) on
on West
West 70
70thStreet
West and
and
Street between
between Central Park West
including rooftop mechanicals)
has been
beet submitted to the New York
York
Columbus Avenue. This proposal, which has
Landmarks Preservation
widespread low-rise midblock
midblock
Preservation Commission, threatens
threatens the widespread
character
West Side and may
may pave
pave the
the way
way for
for other
other architecturally
arehitecturally
character of the Upper West
incompatible projects.
I support the existing zoning for
for the
the Upper
Upper West
WestSide
SideHistoric
HistoricDistrict,
Disthct which is designed
designed
protect the low-rise character
neighborhood midblocks,
midhiocks, and
and oppose
oppose all
all present
present and
and
to protect
character of neighborhood
future
applications
for
"blockbustmg
building
developments.
future applications for "block-busting" building developments.
I am
Street project
projectby
by Manhattan
Manhattan Community
Cconrnmity
am joined in
in my
my opposition
opposition to
to the
the West
West 70th
70* Street
Board #7, the
the Municipal
Municipal Art
Art Society, Historic Districts Council, Landmark West!
West! and
and
Friends of the Upper East Side Historic Districts,
Districts, as well
well as aa growing
growing list
list of
of individuals
rndividuats
and local and citywide groups. In
tbr the
the leadership
leadership and
and support
support
In addition,
addition,we
we are
are gratefiui
grateful for
of elected
Borough President
President C.
C. Virginia
Virginia Fields,
Fields, New
New York
York
elected officials
officials including Manhattan Borough
State Senators
Erie Schneiderman
Sehneiderman and
and New
New York
York State
State Assembly
Assembly
Senators Thomas Duane and Eric
members Richard Gottfried
Gottified and Scott Stringer, all of whom oppose this
this project
project because
because itit
vioIate
district.
violatesthe
thezoning
zoningand
andundermines
undermines the
the character
character of the historic district.

I am urging you to do everything in your power to help preserve
preserve and
and protect
protect our
our
community by opposing this ui-conceived
threaten to
ill-conceived project and all other projects that threaten
disrupt our community's
comnunity's character
zoning.
character by
by waiving existing zoning.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

ely,

David W.
W. Patterson
Patterson
E-mail: dwpattets53@hounail.com
dwpatters53@hotmail.com
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Mi Robert
Robert BS Lemey
Tiemey
Commission
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
I Centre Street - 9th Fl
10007
New York, NY 10007

VIA FACSIMILE.
669 7960
FACSIMILE. 212
2126697960

RE
RE'PROPOSEb
PROPOSEDM]DBLOCK
MIDBLOCKTOWER
TOWER ON
ON WEST 70Th
70™ STREET
STREET BETWtLN
BETWEEN

Dear Mr. Ticiney,
Tiemey,

writing on behalf
One west
West 64th
64lh Street,
Street, Inc to
to erpress
expressour
ouropposition
opposition to a proposal
proposal for
I am wnthig
behalf of
of One
for a 1414btory, t159
lower (not
(notincludrng
including rooftop
rooftop mechanical
mechanical equipment)
story,
59 foot
foot tower
equipment) on
on West
Wcst 70th
70th Street
Street between
between
Ccninl
been submitted
submitted to
to the
the New
New York
York
CentralPark
Park West
Wesi and
and Cohm,bos
Columbus Avenue,
Avenue, T1,,s
This proposal, which has been
Landmarks Preservation Commission,
Comnussiors,threatens
threatensthe
the widespread
widespread low-rise
low-rise midbbck
midhiockcharacter
character for
for the
the
Upper
West Side
Side and
and may
maypave
pavethe
theway
wayfor
forother
otherarchitecturally
architecturallyincompatible
ncompariblt projects
projects
Upper West
We support
suppvrt the
the existing
existing zoning
zoning for
for the
the Upper
Upper West
WestSide
SideHistoric
HistoricDistrict,
flistrict,which
whichis,isdesigned
designed to
toprotect
proect
the Inw-nse
and scale
of neighborhood
neighborhood rmdblocks,
midblocks,and
andoppose
opposeall
allpresent
presentand
andfuture
futuit appliapphlow-rise characrei
charactei and
scale of
cations
for "block-bursting"
'block-bursting' building
cations for
building developments.
developments.
We are joined
joined in our
our opposition
opposition to the
the West
West 70th
70th Street
StreetStreet
Street project by Manhattan Community Board
Board
Landmark West
West'1 and
and Friends of
of the Upper
#7, the
the Muiucipal
MunicipalArt
AnSOcLety,
Society, Historic Districts Council,
Council, Landmark
Upper
East Side
Side Historic
Historic Districts,
Distncrs, as
s well
East
well as
as aa growing
growing list of ndIvidu41
individual and local and
and citywide
citywidegroups
groups In
addition,
we arc
addition, we
are grateful
graceful foi the leadership
leadership and
and support
support of
of elected
elected offieials
officials mcluding
includingManh4ttao
Manhattan
Borough
President C
C Vtrgm.a
Borough President
Virginia Fields,
Fields, New York Seintors
Senators Thomas
Thomas Dusne
Duane and
and Etic
Eric Sehneiderman
Schneiderman and
New York State
State Assemblymembers
AssernblymernbersRichard
RichardGottfried
Gottined and Scott
Scott Stringer, a)l
all of
of whom
whom oppose
oppose this
this projproject because U
it violates the
the zoning and undermines
undenmnes the character
charsccer ot
ot the hisroric
disthct
historic district

everything in
m yoo
yotupower
power totohelp
helppreserve
preserve and
and protect
protect our
our community
community by opposing
We urge you to do everythmg
this it-conceived
that threaten
threaten to disnipt
ill-conceived project
project and all other projects
projects that
disrupt out
our community's
community's character
character by
waiving existing
Waivmg
existing zoning
YOURS SINCERELY,
SINCERELY,
YouRs

O
JosEpH CATALANO
JOSEPH
BOARD
PRESD2NT - ONE WEsr
BOARD PRESIDENT
WEST64TH
64THSTREET,
STREET, INC
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February 2, 2003

Robert B. Tierney,
Tierney, Chair
Chair
Landmarks Preservation Commission
1 Centre
CentreStreet,
Street,91h
9th FL,
New York,
NY 10007
10007
New
York,NY

±

I

Dear Commissioner Tierney:

Building types create distinctive environments unique to
to each
each neighborhood
neighborhood and
and commercial
commercial
area of
crafted zoning
zoning policy ensures
ensures that
that new
new construction
construction does
does not
not upset
upset
of the city.
city. Careflully
Carefully crafted
the delicate balances that make good living and working places.
places. As
As 12-year
residents of
of
12-year residents
Manhattan, we are deeply troubled by a proposed
proposed end run around one of
of the
the best,
best, most
most
carefully developed urban zoning plans anywhere. If zoning plans drafted in public
public processes
processes
with community and City Planning Commission support are not upheld
upheld the
the result will
will be
be the
the
reversal of those zoning plans. A variance or special permit
pemuit only
onlyopens
opensthe
thedoor
doorfor
formore
moreof
of
the same.
In particular we write to express opposition to the current proposal
proposal for
for aa 14-story building
building on
on
West
West 70th Street). The
The
West70t1i
70"' Street between Central Park West and Columbus Avenue (8 West
RSB
the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side was
was designed
designed to
to allow
allow high-rise
high-rise construction
construction
R8B zoning in place on the
along the avenues while protecting the low-rise mid-block character
character of
of the
the neighborhood.
neighborhood. IfIf
built, this proposal would
57-foot tall building amidst aa block
block of
of 60-foot
60-foot tall
tall
would place a I157-foot
brownstones. The proposal threatens the very tools that the City and the community put in
place to guide the neighborhood's
neighborhood's growth.
This proposal, which has been submitted to the New York Landmarks Preservation
Preservation
Commission, does not warrant special exemptions for economic
economic gain
gain at
at the
the community's
long term expense.

We ask you do everything
misguidedproject
project and
andall
allother
other
everything in your power to oppose this misguided
projects that threaten
threaten to
to disrupt
disrupt aa community's
community's character
character by
by waiving
waiving existing
existingzoning.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

Kathleen Randall
33 Convent Avenue, No. 11
11
New York, NY 10027

Richard Ray

7
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ThtWist
Wt*t15th
69th SVstt
StrMl Bk>ck
Th
Btoc* Association
Anodadoa
«n
>*' ee«- P»
lU f * . U^kll wi.

P.

Mvr ifwM
NYC
<* l w 1T23
l w&<J

SecttUfV
______

JeAvy Pile.!
Ppfws
Jem.y

Tamara P&IIS
Peters
Twnw.

Civ. SdrSdt
P.ggyk.qr
Peggy *C»^

Carol Hotebian
Cmt

T1-a

-

-Roben
Robert B. Tierney
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
CommissionChair
Chair
I1 Centre Street,
Street, 9'
9*Floor
Floor
NYC 10007

Dear Chainnan
Chairman Tienicy,
Tierney,
I1 am
proposalfor
for aa 14-story,
I 4-story, 157-fooi
157-foottower
Iowa (not
am writing
writing to
to c'press
express my
my opposition
opposition to a proposal

10" Street between
between Central
Ccfflral Park West and
including rooftop
mechanicals) on West
West 70
rncludhng
rooftop mechanicals)
Columbus Avenue
Avenue This
submittedto
to the
theNew
NewYork
York
Thisproposal,
proposal, which
whichhas
has been
been submitted
midbtock
Preservation Commission,
Commission, threatcns
threatens the widespread
widespread low-rise
low rise midblock
Landmarks Prescrvatiot
character of the Upper West Side and
and may
may pave
pavetbe
theway
wayfor
for other
other architecturally
incompatible projects.
projects.
I1support
support the
the ecistrng
existing zoning for the Upper West Side
Side Historic District,
District,which
whichisisdesigned
designed
low-risechancier
characterofofneighborhood
neighborhoodmidblocks,
midblocks,and
andoppose
oppose all
allprcscnt
present and
and
to protect the low-Se
future
ftiture applications
applications for "block-busting"
"block-busting"building
buildingdevelopmeuits
developments

I amjoined
am joinedininmy
myopposition
oppositiontotothe
theWest
West70th
70* Street
Street project by Manhattan Community
Community
Society, Historic Districts
West1 and
and
Board #7, the
the Municipal
Municipal Art Society,
Districts Council,
Council, Landmark
landmark West'
Friends of
growing
Friends
of the
theUpper
Upper East
EastSide
SideHistoric
HistoricDistricts,
Districts,asaswell
wellasasa a
growinglistlistofofindividuals
irdividuali
and
local and
andcitywide
citywidegroups.
groups. In addition, we
we are
aregrateful
gratthl lot
support
and local
forthe
theleadership
leadership and
and support
of elected
officials including
including Manhattan
ManhattanBorough
BoroughPresident
PresidentCCVirginia
Vir&nia Fields,
Fields,New
NewYork
York
elected officials
State
State Senators
Senators Thomas
ThomasDuane
Duaneand
andEric
Eric Schneiderman
Schneidermanand
andNew
NewYork
York State
State
Assemblymembers
RichardGottfried
Gottñied and
andScott
Scott Stringer,
Stringer,all
all of
of whom
whom oppose
opposethis
this project
project
Assembtymembers Richard
because
violates the
the zoning
zonrng and
andundermines
undenninesthe
thecharacter
characterofofthe
thehistoric
historic district
district
because itit violates
lam
and protect
protect our
our
1 amurging
urgingyou
youtotodo
doeverything
everythingininyour
yourpower
power to
tohelp
helppreserve
preserve and
communily
by
opposing
this
ill-covceived
project
and
all
other
projects
that
threaten
community
ill-conceived project and all
projects
threaten to
disrupt our community's
community's character
character by waiving existing zomng
zoning
Thank you.
you,

Z eJ,AYb-4 We C'EThaE-c,g, cocc 4src,c4 -,

w
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ROBERT F.
ROBERT
F'. PETRIE
PETRJE
425
WESTEND
ENDAVENUE,
AVENUEAPT.
ArT. 5D
50
425 WEST
NEW YORK
YORK, NEW
NEW YORK 10024
1OO24

February 1,
2003
1,2003

Robert B. Tierney
Tiemey - Landmarks Preservation Commission
Commission Chair
th
I1 Centre
Centre Street,
Street, 9th
9 pj
Fl
New York, New York 10007
10007
Dear Mr. Tierney:

I am writing to express my
my opposition
opposition to
to aa proposal
proposal for
foraa 14-story,
l4-stoiy, 157-foot
(not
157-foot tower (not
th
including rooftop mechanicals) on
Street between
between Central
Central Park
Park West
West and
and
on West
West 70th
70 Street
Columbus Avenue. This
York
This proposal,
proposal, which
which has been submitted to the New York
Commission, threatens the widespread
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission,
widespread low-rise
low-rise midblock
midblock
character of the Upper West Side and may pave the way for other
other architecturally
incompatible projects.
projects.
I support the existing zoning for the Upper West Side Historic District, which is designed
to protect the low-rise character of neighborhood midblocks, and
arid oppose
oppose all
all present
present and
and
future applications for "block-busting"
"block-busting" building developments.
developments.
I am joined in my opposition to the West 70"
70th Street
Street project by Manhattan Community
Board #7, the Municipal Art Society, Historic Districts
Districts Council,
Council, Landmark West! and
Friends of the Upper East Side Historic Districts, as well as a growing list of individuals
and local and citywide groups.
groups. In
support
In addition,
addition, we
we are grateful
grateful for the leadership and support
of elected officials
officials including Manhattan Borough President C. Virginia Fields, New York
State Senators Thomas Duane and Eric Schneiderman and New
New York State
Gottfried and Scott Stringer, all of whom
Assemblymembers Richard Gottfried
whom oppose
oppose this project
project
because it violates the zoning and undermines the character
character of the historic district.
I am urging you to do everything in your power to help preserve
preserve and protect our
community by opposing
threaten to
opposing this ill-conceived
ill-conceived project and all other projects that threaten
disrupt our community's character by waiving existing zoning.
zoning.
Thank you.

Sincerely,
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THE SOCIETY
SOCIETY FOR
CITY
THE
FOR THE
THE ARCHITECTURE
ARCHITECTURE OF
OF THE CiTY

IECLE fiVE

January 27, 2003
Chairman Robert
Chairman
Robert B.
B. Tierney
Tiemey
The Landmarks Preservation Commission
The Municipal Building
New York, NY 10007

D

JAN
JAN

2003
228 2(3J

Dear Chairman Tierney:
Tierney:
Community House
Re: The proposed new Shearith Israel Community
Although this
this plan
plan is much more modest
modest than what the
the Episcopal
Episcopal church
church has proposed
proposed for
for
Although
the undesignated Cathedral
Cathedral of St. John the Divine, and although
although the
the congregation
congregation has been
been
sufficiently
generous in supporting
supporting an extensive and well-researched
well-researched restoration,
restoration, we are sufficiently
troubled about the public policy implications
implications of this application
application to write to you about it
now.
From the outset, the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Commission
Commission has been
been somewhat
somewhat independent
independent of zoning.
zoning.
The Zoning Resolution
Resolution specifically exempts historic
historic districts
districts from some requirements
requirements and
and
allows the
the LPC
LPC to
to apply
apply for
for exemptions
exemptionsfrom
from others.
others. And it is well established
established that the
the
LPC is not bound to approve bulk and massing it finds
finds inappropriate
inappropriate just
just because
because that
that
Still, to
to us, such
such exemptions all tend to encourage
might be permitted
permitted under
under zoning.
zoning. Still,
conservation,
adaptive re-use of existing buildings,
buildings, or permit
permit a more
conservation, restoration and adaptive
contextual massing
massing for a new building in an historic area.
area.
We would be very alarmed to see what to us would be an unprecedented
unprecedented move for the
LPC: ignoring the existing zoning to approve a new building
building whose bulk, height and
substantially exceeds
exceeds what
massing substantially
what zoning would
would allow,
allow, in a context of smaller
smaller buildings,
buildings,
and in a zoning district that was
was mapped
mapped specifically to
to limit
limit out-of-context
out-of-context construction
construction
and preserve
preserve the character
character of the existing
existing neighborhood.
neighborhood.
For many years, preservationists
preservationists have sought
sought contextual zoning in
in and around
around historic
historic
districts, especially in
in neighborhoods
neighborhoods of
of19th
19th and early
early 20th
20th century rowhouses.
rowhouses. In
response, City
City Planning
Planning has
has given
given us
us aa number
numberof
ofdistricts
districtslike
likethe
theR8B
kgB of
of the
the community
coimnunity
response,
house site, here and on the Upper East Side, and contextual zoning is mapped or under
consideration
elsewhere. This
encouraged,
consideration elsewhere.
This is
is aa very
very useful development
development which should be encouraged,
not disregarded.
disregarded. In
owners are violently
In our
our experience,
experience, most
most historic district property owners
opposed
opposed to
to out-of-scale
out-of-scale new
new construction,
construction, including that
that proposed
proposed by
by community
community facilities.
facilities.
Yours sincerely,

(ccvcao9

cA4

Ronald J. Kopnicki, President

45 CHRISTOPHER
APT. 2E,
2E, NEW
NEW YORK,
45
CHRISTOPHER STREET
STREET APT.
YORK, N.Y.
N.Y 10014 (212)
(212) 741-2628
Ronald Kopnicki,
Kcpnlcki, President
Presidenc•• Matt
Mitt McChee
Ronald
McGhee,Treasurer
Treasurer ••Christabel
Christabel Cough,
Cough,Secretary
Secretary
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York
Landmarks
Conservancy
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preserving
preservrng
protectin
protecting
New York
Yrk

February 11,
2003
11,2003
I

I,

Board of D,recto
Directors
Bawd
John ML, F-r-U\\ L\,RIB
RIB \

I IIhrd
ternhird

\Xillum I

STATEMENT
STATEMENT OF THE
THE NEW
NEW YORK
YORK LANDMARKS
LANDMARKS CONSERVANCY
CONSERVANCY
BEFORE THE N.Y.C.
N.Y.C. LANDMARKS
COMMISSION
BETORE
LANDMARKSPRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
REGARDING
TIlE
PROPOSAL
BY
CONGREGATION
SHEARITH
REGARDING THE
CONGREGATION SHEARITH ISRAEL
A NEW
NEW BUILDING
BUILDING ON
ON WEST
WEST 70TH
70™ STREET
FOR A
STREET IN
IN MANHATTAN
MANHATTAN

Karlinn
Mj,riw iiircc
Karhi ui Nkdriv,
Btrrv
Simon Bit/int--., PJ-AIA
AiA
R,,l,erc
ii ,rflL(r
Robert W
W Bitrni.tr
Pin! S. Lird,
R v i r d , MIA
Frank'
fr-inkie. vi
VI CakwiI
CadiM-ll
Join 0
O CC imuib
Joui
i'jnlei!,
Rb,r,(irtcr
P.imelti R.ihin
C irter
Atinc
A tine Loifra
Coffin
-frnry['
Henry P D ivisun [I
II
NI,LIiJcI
{). ( hm i
MtJud 1<
K D<
Llouul is Durst
Sr,nrt
Smirt P It-id
M i-,reIlc
John M
forclle
frhn
Ii~l,irk
L{ck I'P Hahtnd
Margaret B Kassttt
'wINK Hn,ait
Pml
Her/an
IiiII
i l n I K IIcrkncr
Ilor^hncr
StLphui K,
Kn s< henlmitn
Sapliu,
tcphcn
Stephen S EaIi
Lash
Minn I L-\ itt
John D Mashck,
Jr.
'lashek, Jr.
Jo.in R
K \t.is]!ird
\l,n n ml
p{'Ilfl
John M,,,nhIh
Vloi nm 15
ITlie
h e Honorable
iijcI Patri,S
Da
Damol
Patrick M
Mounta
S I S'ape
ft
l-ri_'dt:rK.
P.ipert
Allison Simmons Prouty
Al]
Kidictt C
L QtnriIa(l
QuinLin
M m b u h S ki}]e
R ihe

r,I

I'F'

•

rind

[jarnI4 Fivrr

hti

i'rphuIi

1 I .HILL'S ScJltl.

'vi
M in.P P&hppdl
Si-hippeM
f t ink I S.i,tii,
SLIJIIU, JiIi
hink
Stiuir N
\ SLI
SiLi^el
Jo i n n t VI
'TLTII
JolliEk
V Sr(rn
'''huh FV-Sr]]l,Imz
i lizihtth
Snibliim
Donatd C lohcr
John 1I / i R ^ i i l n

A&ory
Advisory(€iuuul
C ouuul

Nih'rl
\ h J i u l [I

\insli L
1 JIHic i'x.-LktIiri.in
Ff- n i in FII/L'I Lirou M
;uIr'iCuhtrr
\iihn i ( in hitr
Put
PttuLiDili-Inn
\&,rron,arInikle
Norton ( l a r l n t k l e
R,i,rt
RobtriCt Cir ih mi, Ji
Wa
\da I1 uI'L
iiuisi ElustabIt
Hu\rahli
Susjn Ik-nshiv. (OIILS
R,,FilLI,
Run ild S ln,d(l
I uid, i
\l irtoiie II
1 I Ul!LJk!L
1111114 ni \i !

r,

ir(!iJ (uifl,

rh,
FTJC,ftk Ii

dl. fliP,

Good
morning, Commissioners.
Commissioners. Ilam
of the
the New
New
Good morning,
am Roger
Roger Lang,
Lang, speaking on behalf of
York Landmarks Conservancy.
Conservancy supports
supports Sheanth
ShearithIsrael's
Israel's proposal.
proposal. We
The Conservancy
We hope that you will grant it
a Certificate of Appropriateness
Appropriateness and
and also
also agree
agree to
to invoke
invoke the
the provisions
provisions of
of Section
Section
74-711 of the
the Zoning Resolution
Resolution in
in order
order to
to allow
allow regulatory
regulatory relief
relief necessary
necessary for
for its
its
construction.
The Conservancy
position after
after members
members of
of our
our Public
Public Policy Committee
Committee
Conservancy took this position
and Sacred
viewed two
two presentations by
by the
the proponents and
and after
Sacred Sites Program staff viewed
after
they read the briefs in opposition
opposition being
being circulated by
by Landmark
Landmark West!.

This proposal
floated in
in the
the I1980's.
980's. It does not
proposal isn't at
at all like the blockbusters
blockbusters floated
involve
involve the
the demolition
demolition or
or removal
removalof
ofany
anysignificant
significantstructures
structuresororfeatures.
features. Nor
Nor does
does
overhang the
the landmark.
landmark. At fourteen stones,
stories, this
this new
new building
building is
is realistic,
realistic,
it overhang
pragmatic, sensible,
and modest.
modest. It's
sensible, and
It's in
in scale
scale with
with the
the height
height and
and bulk of
of adjacent
adjacent
residential buildings to
to the
the north
north and
and south.
south. And it is well-designed, with
withattractive
attractive
contextual features interpreted in a contemporary
contemporary idiom.
This building is not being plunked down
down in the
the middle of
of an
an unbroken row
row of
of
townhouses.
townhouses. Rather,
Rather, itit is
is at
at the
the end
end of the block, adjacent to a nine-story building
building
and standing,
I QA district.
district.
standing, in
in part,
part, on
on aavacant
vacantlot
lotand
andininan
anRR10A

This proposal
proposal isis also
alsogood
goodfor
forthe
thelandmark
landmarksynagogue.
synagogue.The
Thenew
ne building
building provides
space as well as funds
funds for ongoing
needed ancillary space
ongoing restoration
restoration of
of the
the sanctuary and
and
parsonage. The
The Restrictive
Restrictive Declaration
Declaration accompanying this project
project ensures
ensures that
that the
the
landmark will
will be
be maintained
maintained in
in "sound,
'sound, first-class condition," the
the highest
highest standard
standard
for such
such care.
care. Moreover,
the transfer
transfer of
of some
someF.FAR.
site to
to the
the
Moreover, the
A.R. from
from the temple site
diminish development
pressure on the
thelandmark.
landmark.
tower site will diminish
development pressure
of development
development rights
rights is
is aa hallmark
hallmarkof
ofNew
NewYork
YorkCity's
City'sLandmarks
Landn,arks
The transfer of
Law. ItIt was
their owners
owners to
to
was intended
intended to
to help
help preserve low buildings by enabling their
shift
the unused
unused bulk
bulk to
to other
other nearby
nearby sites.
sites. This provision is
is aa key
key reason
reason
shift sonic
some of the
why our law passed
passed constitutional muster and has
has survived legal
legal challenges.
challenges.
[Continued]
[Continued]

4 t hlth
Htth Acnuc
141

Nc ork,
NL-VV
\ork,Nr
Nr\\lork
\ork1001)
I 00 10
Ic]
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2 1 2 99-i S2nS
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STATEMENT
BEFORE THE N.Y.C.
STATEMENT OF
OF THE
THE NEW
NEW YORK
YORK LANDMARKS
LANDMARKS CONSERVANCY
CONSERVANCY BEFORE
N.Y.C.
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
COMMISSION REGARDING
REGARDING THE
THE PROPOSAL
PROPOSAL BY
BY
CONGREGATION
flISTREET
IN
CONGREGATIONSRFARITH
SHEARITH ISRAEL
ISRAELFOR
FORAANEW
NEWBUILDING
BUILDINGON
ONWEST
WEST 70
70 m
STREET IN
MANHATTAN
MANHATTAN
February 11,
2003
11,2003
Page 2
In this instance, aa small
area available
available is
is being
being shifted
shifted westward.
westward. The balance
small fraction
fraction of the total floor
floor area
remains unused
change. Accordingly,
prefer that the owner
unused and
and that
that situation
situation is unlikely to change.
Accordingly, we would prefer
voluntarily
of the remaining
of the covenants
voluntarily renounce use
use of
remaining FAR.
F.A.R.as
as aa part of
covenants contained in the Restrictive
Declaration.
Declaration.
Finally, we urge this Commission
proceed with
with confidence
confidence to
to use
use Section
Section 74-711.
74-711. In our view,
view, doing
doing
Commission to proceed
so will not
not set an adverse
adverse precedent,
precedent,either
eitherfor
forthe
theCommission
Commissionororfor
forthethe
preservation
communityIt's
lts
preservation
community
in the Zoning Resolution for this
this very
very purpose.
purpose. It's to
discreflon. It will benefit
benefit the
the
to be used at your discretion.
landmark. And
apply only
only to
to this
this site
siteand
andsituation.
situation. Therefore,
Therefore,
And itit isis rooted
rooted in
in specific
specific findings
findings that apply
Commissioners,
we
hope
that
you'll
go
right
ahead
and
use
it!
Commissioners,
go right
the opportunity
opportunitytotoexpress
express
Conservancy's
views.
thethe
Conservancy's
views.
Thank you for the
ecflnx,n tLPC-2003 03
Rogcr\LPC Ilestimony'LPC-200303
'p[
ipl P
I \Rogcr\LPC
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TEE
THE NEW
NEW YORK
YORK CITY
CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
COMMISSION
I1 CENTRE
CENTRE TRLEL9EL0OR.NW
STREET, 9'" FLOOR. NEWYORK
YORK NY
NY 10007
10007 TELTEL. :12-669-7923
212-669-7923FAX:
FAX:212-669-779?
212-669-7797

http:/nycgov.landmarks
http:/nyc.gov. landmarks
form. En
In order to give others
If you wish to speak, please complete this form.
others an opportunity to speak,
speak,
to three minutes.
minutes.
all speakers are asked to limit their remarks to

Date
Item #
11cm

PUBLIC HEARING
SPEAKERS' SIGN
PUBLIC
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SIGN IN
IN SHEET
SHEET
^
/
II
3,/I n
^
I/ 5
Item Address
ofproposaL
proposal
______ In favor ot

^

/se /

^ <~*-n" « ^ ~^-

Against proposal _

6 /L

Other position
position
_Other

C^O f t / < ?
Name
Name

5e AL r

RL( 1

Address
Address

Representing
Representing

If you would rather leave
complete and return to the Reception Desk, or mail
leave a slaternent,
statement, complete
mai!the
the
form
address,attention:
attention:Diane
DianeJackier,
Jackier,Director
Director of
ofCommunity
Community
form to the Commission at
at the above
above address,
Government Affairs.
and Government

If you need additional space, p'ease
theother
other side.
side.
please LLSC
use the
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The New York City Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission
MUNICIPAL BUILDING, I1CENTRE
CENTRE STREET.
STREET. 9"'
FLFLNORTH,
10007
9111
NORTH,NEW
NEWYORK,
YORK, NY
NY 100C7
MUNICIPALBULDINO,
212-669-7700
212-669-7700

htlp
http I/nyc
//nyc govThtml/lpc//
gov/html/lpc//

PUBLIC HEARING
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN-IN
SIGN-IN SHEET
IF YOU WISH
WISH TO SPEAK,
SPEAK, PLEASE
PLEASE COMPLETE
COMPLETE AND
ANDRETURN
RETURNTO
TOTHE
THEPERSON
PERSONAT
ATTHE
THERECEPTION
RECEPTIONDESK.
DESK.L\
IN
A4 OPPORTUNITY
ARE ASKED
TO LIMIT THEIR
THEIR
ORDER TO
GIVE OTHERS
OTHERS AN
OPPORTUNITY TO SPEAK,
SPEAK, ALL
ALL SPEAKERS
SPEAKERS ARE
ASKED TO
ORDER
TO GIVE
MINUTES.
REMARKS TO THREE MINUTES.

. 2/U
2 M // 03
o 3

DATE:
DATE:

ITEM
ITEM NAME:NAME: 5yiJ°CC 7b€-c £2

LP#

U
a IN
IN FAVOR
FAVOR OF
OFDESIGNATION
DESIGNATION

AGALNST
AGAINST DESIGNATION

Av P.nb'S

NIE
NAME

lOj

C
n UNSURE
UNSURE OF
OF POSITION
POSITION

DOWNER
n OWVER

\AJeskIS
7a' t1ccF

ADDREbS
AOORESS

b-

)Jcv.'

too

RE
PRESEN1INU
REPRESENTING

<=-< er_x
fl4iJIc1P,tL A2r5 stciery
LEE

IF YOU WOULD RKIF[ER
ND RETURN
IIRATHER LE-VVE A STATEMENT.
STATEMENT, COMPLETE
COMPLETE AND
RETURNTO
TOThE
THERECEPTION
RECEPTIOiMDESK,
DESK,OR
ORMAIL
MAILTill!
THEFORM
FORMTO
TO THE
THE
COMMISSION
AT TIFE ADDRESS ABOVE— A rrENTION LORRAINE
LORRAINE ROACH-STEElE
COMMISSIONATTIIEADDRESSABOVE-AITENTION
RoArn-STEELE

PHl-LRS-8/2001
FHt-LRS-8/2001
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Commission
The New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission
ni

STREET,99 FL.
MUNICIPAL BUILDING,
CENTRE STREET,
FL NORTH,
NEW YORK, NY
10007
NY 10007
MUNICIPAL
DUnnING. I1CENTRE
NORTH. NEW

212-669-7700

httpf/nyc.gov/htmlflpc/J
http://nyc.gOV/html/lpc//

PUBLIC HEARING SPEAKERS' SIGN-IN SHEET
IF YOU
WISh TO
RETURN TO
TO THE
TIlE PERSON
PERSON AT
ATTHE
THERECEPTION
RECEPTION DESK.
DESK. IN
IN
YOU WISH
TO SPEAK,
SPEAK, PLEASE
PLEASE COMPLETE AND
AND RETURN
ORDER
TO SPEAK, ALL
ALL SPEAKERS ARE
ARE ASKED
ASKEDTO
TO LIMIT
LIMIT THEIR
THEIR
ORDER TO GIVE
GIVE OTHERS
OTHERS AN
AN OPPORTUNITY
OPPORTUNITY TO
REMARKS
ThREE MINUTES.
REMARKS TO THREE
MINUTES.

D.TE:
DATE:

2.!it f(22)
I.

ITEM
NAME;
ITEM NAME:

'SttP

L
P#
LPtf

x

IN FAVOR
FAVOR OF
OF DESIGNATION
DESIGNATION
X IN
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0a AGAINST
AGAINSTDESIGNATION
DESIGNATION

!M?\ [PS

0DUNSIJREOFPOSITION
UNSURE OF POSITION

0o O\.NEg
OWNER

ADDR11SS.
ADDRISS

.'
RIIPKLSENfl!I
RUPHESLNTING
1
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WOULD RAllIER
RATHERLEAVE
LEAVEAASTATEMENT,
STATEMENT,COMPLETE
COMPLETE AND
AND RETURN
RETURN lOTUS
TO Tl IERECEFrION
RECEPTIONDESK.
DESK, OR
OR NL\ILTHE
M A I L T! IEFORMTOTHE
FORM TO THE
IFYOU
COrWMSSION
ATTIIE
AYrENTLON: LORRAINE
COMMISSION AT
THE ADDRESS
ADDRESS ABOVE—
ABOVE-ATTENTION:
LORRAINE ROACH-STEELE
ROACH-STEELE

WM tsr—.
PHI -LRS5/:000
51000
PH1-LRS
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The New York City Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission
MUNICIPAL BUILDING, I1 CENTRESTREET
CENTRE STREET 99"'FL
FL NORTHJ'&WYORK,rNY
NORTH, NLW YORK, NY 10007
MUNIC1PALBUILD(NG,
212-669-7700

htp
oThtmI/1pc//
http I/nyc
7/nyc gov/html/lpc//

PUBLIC HEARING
HEARING SPEAKERS' SIGN-IN
PUBLIC
SIGN-IN SHEET
IF YOU
WISH IO
10 SPEAK,
PLEASE COMPLETE
COMPLETE AND
ANT)RET
RE]URN
URNTO
TOTHE
THEPERSON
PERSONVT
T THE
THERECEPTION
RECEPTIONDESK.
DESK IN
IN
YOU WISH
SPEAK, PLEASE
ORDER
OT}IERSAN
ANOPPORTUNITY
OL'PORTLNITYTO
TOSPEAK,
SPEAK ALL
ALL SPEAKERS
SPEAKERSARE
AREASKED
ASKEDTO
TOLIMIT
LIMIT THEIR
THEIR
ORDER TO GI'WE
GI\E OTHERS
REMARKS TO
TO T[LREE
THREE MINUTES
MINUTES

3
DATE
DATE
/s/o 3

ITEM NAME
NAME
ITEM

7 /j7r 7d'-

LP# ______________
LP#

n IN
IN FAVOR OF
DESIGNATION
or DESIGNAJ
ION
C

LVAGAINST DESIGNA^ITON
EiajGNVFION
^AGAINST

c7Qt

NAMh
NAME

C 9pØrfltUtz

_—*-t-^
1/41

ADDKI 5S
SS
ADDIT

9" /&YC-

/

0a U?SUItE
UNSURE OF POSITION

0 O'4'ER

cr-v pot '-t g,z, /24-rc ,e ,2¼? C-F7
RLPRFSJ
RLPRLSI NTNtO
ING

TOIHE
ON DESK
\IL [HE
FO1 TO THC
COMPLL1 LAND
IF YOU
YOU WOULD
S S IA1TMLNL
ATfMENl, COMPLE1
C AND RtTURN
RETURN TO
THEThECEP1
RECEF1 !ON
D!ISK OR
OR M
M ML
HIE FORM
THE
WOULDRATHFR
RAI1IrR LEAVE S1
IF

COWMISSIOVAI
niLADDRESS
ADDRESS ABOVL-ATTENIION
LORRAINE RO;cEI-STEaL
ROA.CH-STEELE
AT IlL
ABOL AUENT ION LORR,lNE
COMISIO'I

PHI
2000
PHI LRS
LR^ 5:000
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The New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission
Comrnission
M[JN(CrPAL
NoRm, NE'V
MUNICIPAL BUILD[NG,
BUILDING, I1CENTRE
CENTRESTREET,
STREET,9T!!
9"' FL.
FL. NORTH,
NEW YORK,
YORK, NY 10007
10007

22-669-7700
2 i 2-669-7700

http://nyc.g0v/html/ipc//
hLcp:t/nyc.govThunlflpc//

PUBLIC HEARING SPEAKERS' SIGN-IN
SIGN-IN SHEET
SHEET
IF YOU WISH
WISH TO SPEAK,
AND RETURN
RETURN TO
THE PERSON AT THE RECEPTIONDESK,
RECEPTION DESK. IN
IFYOU
SPEAK, PLEASE
PLEASECOMPLETE
COMPLETEAD
TOTILEPERSONATTIIE
ORDER TO GIVE
GIVE OTHERS
OTHERS AN
ANOPPORTUNITY
OPPORTUNITY TO SPEAK,
SPEAK, ALL
SPEAKERS ARE
ASKED TO
ORDER
ALL SPEAKEItS
ARE ASKED
TO LIMIT
LIMIT THEIR
THEIR
REMARKS TO THREE MINUTES.
MINUTES.
DATE:
DATE:

)

_____

C

ITEM NAME: v
ITEMNANIE:V

J, FL
/ L

H

CT

LPtf ______
LP#
0a ININ
FAVOR
FAVOROF
OFDESIGNATION
DESIGNATION

a AGAINST
AGAINST DESIGNATION
DESIGNATION

'

NAME
NAMfi

0a Ucsug
UNSUREOF
OFPosITIoJ
POSITION

C OUN'ER

Vr (

;c ,'J5I Cci ?
-

ADDRC5S
ADDaC%

iL7(Y:cL

C

C N UN Li
R
RtPKE-SLNTING

IF YOUWOULD
WOULDRATIURIEAYE
RATHCR LEAVEAASTATEMEbV,
STATI-MEN T, COMPLETE
AND
RETURN
TO RECEP11ON
THE RECEPTION
DESK.OR
ORMMLT%tErORMTOTIIE
MAIL THE FORM TO THE
IYCU
COWLtrE kD
RITUR
lOTtIE
IWSK.
COMMESSEGN
ADDRESS
ABovE—AnErnIoN
RDACH-STEELE
COMMISSION ATATTFIE
THE ADDRESS
ABOVE
- ATTENTIONLORRMNE
LORRAINE
ROACH-STEELE

P[-II-LRS512000
PHl-LRS-5/2000

^ ^ Cl C
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The New York City Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission
:u
MUNICIPAL
DUELDINO,I I CENTRE
CENTRESTREET,
STREET9cm FL
FL- NORTH,
NORTH,NEW
NEWYORK,
YORK. NY
rcy 10007
MUNICIPAL BUILDING,
10007

t2-669-770O
212-669-7700
http://nyc.gOV/litml/Ipc//
http:J/nyc.govIhtmlllpc//

PUBLIC HEARING SPEAKERS' SIGN-IN SHEET
IF YOU
YOU WISH
WISh TO SPEAK,
PLEASECOMPLETE
COXIPUTE ND
RECEPTION DESK.
DESK. IN
IN
IE
SPEAK, PLEASE
ANDRETURN
RETURNTO
TOTHE
THEPERSON
PERSON AT
AT THE RECEPTION
OIWER
TO LIMIT
THEIR
ORDER TO
TO GiVE
GIVEOTHERS
OTHERS AN
AN OPPORTUNITY
OPPORTUNITY TO SPEAK
SPEAK, ALL
ALL SPEAKERS
SPEAKERS ARE ASKED
ASKED TO
LIMIT THEIR
REMARKS TO
TO THREE
ThREE MINUTES.
MINUTES.

DATE; __________
DATE:
LP#

ITEM
NAME;
ITEM NAME:

______________

0GININFAVOR
FAVOROF
OFDESIGNATION
DESIGNATION

WAGAINST DESIGNATION
DESIGNATION

StQ, PL--T
r

e'ER

NAME
NAME

011

((.*r\ (jirk we/i

0a UNSURE
POSITION
UNSURE OF
OF POSITION

,

ADD
RflS S
ADDRESS

REPRESENTING

1 M'RES1NT NO

IF YOU
YOU WOUW
WOULDRATHER
RATHER LEAVE
LEAVE AA S1ATEMEN1,
STATEMENT,COMPLETE
COMPLETE AND
AND RETURN
RETURN 10
TO THE
THE RECEVr]ON
RECEPTION DESK.
DESK.OR
OR MAIL
MAILIlE
THE
FORMTOTOTHE
THE
IF
FORM
COM%tLss(ON
ATFUE
ADDRESSABOVEAROVE—ATTENTION.
ArrENTIONL LORRAINE
COMMISSION AT
THE ADDRESS
LORRAINEROACU-SUEELE
ROACH-S TEELE

PHl-LRSo/2000
I'I-IL
-LRS.i/2000
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The New York City Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission
NIur4ICIPAL
BeJw[Nc, I 1CENTRI
Ncw YORK,
MUNICIPAL BUILDING,
CEMRFSTREET.
STREET, 99I(r" FL
Fi NORTH.
NORTH, New
YORK, NY
NY 10P07
10007

212-669-7700

hup
gov/hrnI/1pc/J
http //nyc gov/html/lpc//

PUBLIC
PUBLIC HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN-IN
SIGN-IN SHEET
IF YOU
ff1511 TO
TO SPEAK,
SPEAK, PLEASE
PLEASE COMPLETE
COMPLETE AND
A\1) RETUI&NTO
TIlEPERSON
PLRSONAT
ATTHE
THERECEPTION
RECEPTIONDESK.
IN
YOL' VVISFI
RETURN TO THE
DESK. IN
OIWEI&
AREASKED
ASKEDTO
TOLIMIT
LIMIT THEIR
ORDER TO GIVE OTHERS
OTHERS AN
AN OPL'OR[UNITY
OPPORfLMTY TO
TO SPEAK,
SPEAK, ALL SPEAKERS
SPEAKERS ARE

REMARKS TO
TO THREE
ThREE MINUTES
MINUTES

DATE. ____________
DATE.
LP#

C IN
IN FAVOR
FAVOR OF
OF DESIGNATION
DESIGNATION

ITEM NAMEITEMNAME

ccL

Dt.M.fr-a.*-.^ ( <

7AiNST DESIGNATION

,'KGAINST DESIGrcATIO4

0n UNSURE
UNSURE OF
OF POSITION
POSITION

COW\E

NAME
NAMh

Cf( CP

Al)
DR ES
ADDRESS

C—
NVNG
RLPRLSINTING
RU'RLSI

OULDR1RAT
I ffR
LEAVE
\TL\ILN
I , COMPLE
IE \RE!
N D RURN
C T UTO
R N TTIE
O TRLCLVI
H E R L C LION
n i ODESK.
N D E S KOR
. O R\LML
M A IFtIL
L n irORM
LfORM
T OTUE
THC
IF YOU
?OU tt
OULD
VER
LEAVE
A AST
ST\TL'ILNI,
COIPLE
FE \ND
TO
COMM(SSION
ArTlir
AJ)O\C—AT1
ENTION LORRAINL
LORRAINL RoAch
COMMISSION AT
TUPADDRESS
ADDRESS A
B O V E - AH ENT1ON
ROACH SrEELE
STEELE

P141.LRS
5/20D0
PH1-LRS 5/2000
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The New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission
Commission
11

MUNICJPAL
BUILDING,I tCENTRE
ChNTR[ STREET,
MUNICIPAL BUILDING,
STREET, 9*9ThFLFLNORTH.
ORTFI,NEW
N[w YORK,
YORK, NW
NY 10007
10007

212-669-7700
2(2-669-7700

http //nyc
I/nyc gov/html/lpc//
gov/hmflpc)I

PUBLIC HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS'SIGN-IN
SIGN-INSHEET
SHEET
IF YOU
WISH TO
TO SPEAK,
SPEAK, PLEASE
PLEASECOMPLETE
COMPLETE AND
ANDRETURN
RETUICN
'10THE
TILE
PERSONAl
(HERECEPTION
RECEPTIONDESK.
DESK.IN
IN
YOU WISH
1O
PERSON
AT THE
ORDER TO
TO GIVE
GIVE OTHERS
OTHERS AN
AN OPPORTUNITY
OPPOWILNITY TO
TO SPEAK,
SPEAK.ALL
ALLSPEAKERS
SPEAKERSARE
AREASKED
ASKED
LMn THEIR
ORDER
TOTOLIMIT
THEIR
REMARKS TO THREE MINUTES.
MINUTES.
REMARKS

DATE'cc W
L M

1I cç3

ITEM
ITEM NAME
NAME

-Th

Ci* \.

IeC

LLP#
P# ______________
C
a IN
IN FAVOR
FAVOR GE
OF DESIGN
DESIGN WON
VTION

NAME
NA%IL

^r AGAINST DESrGNATION
DESIGNATION
%AINST

)

tec
ojrnc jt'

v/vi e c y La
^5

7}

^«A

as I t'-ej

C
RERE
OFOF
POSITION
o Us
UNSL
POSITION

0 Ow'a
D
OWNER

CL

ADDRLS
AUDKLiS

LPRtSLNTI\ 0
ItRLPRESLNTING

COMPLEI
TOT}{E
RLCEVTION
nrsKOR
OR!
TOTICE
IF YOU
YOU OULD
W O U L DR\THLR
R YTHLRLEA
L E ASV EA ASISI\TEIENT,
\TE\IENT,
COMPLEICEAND
ANDRCrURN
RETURN TO
THE RECEPTION
DFSk
M IL
MLricE
H I EIORI
IORM
TO THE
IF
ROACHSTEELE
Srcw.
ABOV[— A
COMMISSION Al
AI rUE
me ADDRESS
ADDRESS ABOVEAITENIION LORRAINE
LORRAINE ROACH
CO\IMISSON

riti O'

PHI-LRS
/O00
PHI-LRS 5/:ooo
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TUE
THE NEW
NEW YORK
YORK CITY
CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKSPRESERVATION
PRESERVATIONCOMMISSION
COMMISSION
I1

!
CEN1RL
rRccT. 9]l l FLOOR,
\EW YORK
NY 10007
10U07TEL
TEL 212-669-7923
FAX 22I2-669-7797
I 2669-7797
CEVIRL srRECT.9
FLOOR, NE\V
YORK NY
212-669-7923 FAX

hltp:/nyc.gov!andmarks
http:/nyc.gov. landmarks

If you wish
wish to speak, please
please complete
complete this
this form.
form. In
In order
order to give others an opportunity to speak,
all speakers are asked
limit their remarks
remarks to
to three
three minutes.
minutes.
asked to limit

PUBLIC
PUBLIC HEARING
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN
SIGN IN
IN SHEET
Date

Item
#
Item#

/

I______________

Item Address
_ In favor of proposal
proposal.
_________

.Against
proposal.________Other
.Other position
Against proposal

Name
Address
Representing
Representing

if
complete and return to the Reception
Reception Desk,
Desk, or
or mail
mail the
the
If you
you would
would rather leave a statement, complete
atteutiom Diane Tackier, Director of Community
form to
to the Commission 'at
at the above address, attention:
Community
form
and Government Affairs.
Affairs.

If ou
If
\ouneed
needadditional
additionalspace,
space,please
please uses
uses the
the other
other side.
side.
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TFffi
THE NEW
NEW YORK
YORK CITY
CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
COMMISSION
Y t000'
12-G69-7923F\X
FX 211
I CENIXE
CENTRE S
s i RREL7.
E t i , 9 ' "9r LRoog,
O G R , N E t t YORK
YORK NY
1000"7TEL
TEL2 212-669-7923
212669-7707
669-7797

htrpinycgov.!andrnarks
http;/n yc.gov.landmarks

please complete
compLetethis
thisform.
form. In
In order
order to
to give
give others
others an
an opportunity
opportunity to
to speak,
speak,
Li
you wish to speak,
If you
speak, please
to Limit
limit their remarks to three minutes.
all speakers are asked to

PUBLIC
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN
SIGN IN SHEET
PUBLIC HEARING
SHEET
Date

I

/______________

item
# _______________
Item#

ltemAddress
Item
Address

V

of proposal.
proposal
________ In favor of
,

,

.

) -.
V

Y

II
*

_Against
Against proposal

J

Jf\

position
Other position

",.'

-

1

-

-

Name
Nwne
!

—
Address
Address
-

7
'—I

L-,,

Representing
Representing
rather leave
leave a statement, complete
complete and return to the Reception
Reception Desk,
Desk, or mail the
If you would rather
form to the Commission at the above address, attention:
attention: Diane Jackier,
Tackier, Director
Director of
ofCommunity
Community
Government Affairs.
Affairs.
and Government

If you need
side.
need additional space, please use the other side.
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TI-fE
NE\V YORK
THE NEW
YORK CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
COMMISSION
I CCr\IRE
923 FAK
F V R f c slgzT,
brRhST9
, 9 "!?LOOR.\E
P L O O R , s c \ v \'of<N
o R k \v
^YiOOO
I GOO7 TEL 2!1-669
212-669 "Q23
FAX 212
212 669
669 7T9
779"

httpVnc
govlandmarks
httpVn>c gov.landmarks
p'ease
complete
In order
to give
an opportunity
If yOU
you wish
i s h to speak,
speak, please
complete
this this
formform
In order
to give
othersothers
an opportunity
to speak,to speak,
alt speakers
their remarks
remarks to
to three
three mmutes
all
speakers are
are asked
asked to
to Limit
limit their
minutes

PUBLIC
PUBLIC HEARIN
HEARING
G SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN IN
IN SHEET
SHEET
/

Date

/
L_
/____________

Item #

hem
Item Adthess
Addiess
_______ In

favor of proposal
proposal

Against proposal
proposal ________Other
Other position
position

Name
Address
Address

I

L

Representing
Representing
If you \sould
\\ould rather
rather leave
leave aa statement,
statement, complete and return to the Reception Desk, or ma]t
mail the
form to the Commission
Commission at the above address,
address, attention:
attenuon: Diane Jackier, Director
Director of Community
Comniunity
form
Affairs.
and Government Affairs.

I f } ou
side
If3
ou need
need additional
addilional space, please
please uses
uses the
the other
other side
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TF
THENEW
NEWYORK
YORKCITY
CITYLANDMARKS
LANDMARKSPRESERVATION
PRESERVATIONCOMMISSION
COMMISSION
I1CEN-r}<L
CENTRE

sLI<Lrr,9pLoog.\Ew
YORX
siREET.9"1 FLOOR, NEW
YORKNY
NY10007
10007 TEL:2I2-669-7923FAX:22-669-7797
TEL: 212-669-7923 FAX: 212-669-7797

http:/nyc.gov.
landmarks
httpinyc.gov.landmarks

If you
you wish
wish to
to speak,
speak. please
please complete
complete this
this form.
form. In order to give others
others an
an opportunity to
to speak,
speak,
remarks to three minutes.
minutes.
speakers are asked to limit their remarks
all speakers

PUBLIC
PUBLIC HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN IN SHEET
Date
/
Date__________
Item ##
Item

______ //______________
_^___

Item Address

favorofofproposal
proposal JX.
2<
________ In favor

\

n ';-

p'\c

C

Against proposal

Other position

\AJ
Name

sk

c

Address

\ ^

Representing
Representing

If you would rather leave a statement, complete and return to the
if
the Reception Desk, or mail the
form to the Commission at the above
above address,
address, attention:
attention: Diane Jackier, Director
form
Director of Community
Affairs.
and Government Affairs.

If you need additional
additional space,
space,pLease
please use the other side.
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THE NEW
TEE
NEW YORK
YORK CITY
CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMM[SSION
COMMISSION
I1

CENTRE
STREhL9
\EW YORK
YO]O \Y
112.669-7923 FAX:
FAX:2L2-669-T97
CENTRE STREET.
9'"FLOOR,
f-LOOR, NEW
NY10007
10007 TEL.
TEL. 212-669-7923
212-669-V 7 97

http
In ye.
gov - landmarks
landmarks
http:/n
yc.gov.

rf
speak,
If you wish to speak, please
please complete
complete this
this Form.
form. In order to give others an opportunity
opportunity to speak,
all
minutes.
all speakers are
are asked
asked to
to limit
limit their
their remarks
remarks to
to three
three minutes.

PUBLIC
PUBLIC HEARING
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN IN
IN SHEET
SHEET
Date T1^ I/
Date______
Item ##
Item

' I/

/ X£30>
/_________

_

Address....
Item Address

proposal
_________ In favor of proposal

S1
\k srtc

W""""

Against proposal
proposal

Other position

Maine
Name

sf t /\YtjC
jvjyc (D(l
ID
too ftocT
Address
Address

Representing
Representing

A4•4 #-+J

If you would rather leave a statement,
If
statement, complete and return to the Reception Desk, or
or mail the
form
Community
form to the Commission at
at the
the above
above address,
address, attention:
attention: Diane Jackier,
Tackier, Director of Community
and Government
Government Affairs.
A[fars.
and

nJi*c7 cSj¼c9 $:cn1 rCr--

If yoi
you need
need additional
additional space,
space, please
please use
use the other side.
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The New York
Conitnission
York City Landmarks Preservation Commission
MUN!CrPAL BUTLDrNG.
MUNICIPAL
BUILDING. 1I CENTRE
CENTRE STREET.
STREET. 9''
9™Fr.
PLNORTH,
NORTH, NEW
NEW YORK,
YORK. NY 10007

212-669-7700

htrp:/(ayc.gov/htmI/tc/f
http://nyc.gOv/html/lpc//

PUBLIC HEARING
PUBLIC
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN-IN
SIGN-IN SHEET
SHEET
IF YOU%VISII
WISH TO
IFYOC
TOSPEAK,
SPEAK.PLEASE
PLEASECOMPLETE
COMPLETEAND
ANI RETURN TO TIIE
THE PERSON
PERSON AT
AT TIIE
TILERECEPTION
RECEPTIONDESK.
DESK. IN
IN
ORDER
TO LIMIT
ORDER TO GIVE
GIVE OThERS
OTHERS AN
AN OPPORTUNITY
OPPORTUNITY TO
TO SPEAK.
SPEAK, ALL
ALL SPEAKERS
SPEAKERS ARE ASKED
ASKED TO
LLMIT THEIR
THEIR
REMARKS TO THREE MINUTES.

—7

DATE:
DATh:/u)1a5

ITEMNAME:
ITEM NAME:

-

LP#

a IN
INFAVOR
FAVOR OF
OFDESIGNATION
DESIGNATION

.

NAME/C-'
/c) 1

¥7 - ? rt

fl-c.

/7-t7-2 K

AD
Oaf5$
ADDRESS

(c,
REPRESENTLNG
REPRESENTING

c,rxn

C
POSInON
a UNSURE
UNSURE OF POSITION

ze/')t)
hctc
L'
Cn/t

/:',
' óct'çe
O^
NAME

AGAINST DESIGNATION
DESIGNATION
AINST

7
-

/1 Ye:/,

/n<
'c s' r.,

x

n OWNER
C? DOwNER

C

je1
a

/

IF voaWOULD
WOULDRATHER
RATHERLEAVE
LEAVEAASTATEMENT.
STATEMENT, cOMPLETE
COMPLETEAND
ANDRETuRN
RETURNToTOTHE
THERECEPTION
RECEPTIONDESK,
DESK,OR
ORMAIL
MAILTHE
THEFORM
FORMTO
TOTHE
THE
IFYCU
COMMISSION AlATrUE
THEADDRESS
ADDRESS ABOVE
ABOVE -—ATTENTION
LORRAINE PoACH-STEELE
ROACH-STEELE
COMIISSION
ArIENTION LORRA(NE

PHI
-LRS-S/2001
PHI-LRS-S/2001
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TFW
NEW YORK
THE NEW
YORK CIT
CIT\LANDMARKS
LANDMARKSPRESERVATION
PRESERVATIONCOMMISSION
COMMISSION
CE\TRL 9TRfl
\FN ORK
OOO TEL
6€9 7923
7923F\X
F\X 112-669-r97
ICE\TRC
VTRFn91!
9" flOOR.
fLOOR, \F\v
YORK '\Y
\YlOOO"
TEL 212669
212-669-7^97

http:fnvcgos
http:/nyc.go\ .ktndmarks
.landmarks
If you
you wish
speak,please
please complete
complete thts
this form. In order to
others an
an opportunity
opportunity to speak,
ish totospeak,
to give
g1e others
speakers are
arc asked
askedtotolimit
limit their remarks to three minutes.
minutes.
all
iii speakers

PUBLIC HEARING
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN IN
IN SHEET
SHEET
Date
[tern
#
Item#

9 i_j (

,' 93
Item Address

_ In favor of proposal
proposal

}t'tL

-<},--.' (C
Cl\, ••*/!/'
41-'

Against proposal

I

Other position

\,\jE/g_t'fl) 13
Name
Name

Address
At/dress

Representing
Representing
If
you would rather 1ea
leavee aa statement, complete and icturn
ictum to the Reception Desk, or mail the
If you
the above
above address,
address,attention:
attention:Diane
DianeTackier,
Jackier,Director
Director of
of Community
Commurnty
form to the Commission at the
Affairs.
and Government
Government Affairs.

If you
you need
need additional space,
use the
the other
other side
side
space, please use
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TEE
THE NEW
NEW YORK
YORK CITY
CITYLANDMARKS
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
COMMISSION
rri
! C1R
CEMRE
S i R E E l , 9 !!
PPLOOR,
L O O R , \EW
\F\V YORK
YORK \Y
10007 TEL
212-669-7923FAX
FAX212-669-779?
212-669-7797
SIREE1,
'V 1000?
TEL 212-669-7:3

http:/nvc.gov.!andniarks
http:/nyc.gov. landmarks

If you wish to speak, please
please complete
form. In
In order
order to
to give
give others
others an
an opportunity
opportunity to speak,
speak,
complete this form.
speakers are
arc asked
askedtotolimit
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Landnvirk; l'rescrvation
Testimony before the Landmarks
Preservation Commission
Commission

Tcstimouy before

Rcgn'ding
israsi Synagogue
Regarding Congregiion
CongregationSIiciriEIi
Sheartith Israel

AppIietuon for
Codifieat of
of Appropriateness
Appropriateness and
'id 74-71!
Application
for Certificate
74-711
2002
November
November 2j,
20,2002

Good
ithiiioon, Coinmsioners.
Good afternoon,
Commissioners. i'm
I'MVicki
VickiWeiner,
Wciner,Kress
Kress Fellow
Fellow for fljswrjc
HistoricPrcsan'aUon
Preservation ata
Mwthip3t Art
Sodety ef
Act Society
the Municipal
of New
York. The Sccicty's
Society's Preservation
received aa
Ncw York.
ftc
1'reservaton Committee
Cunntiicc recewecl
picsvntaUon
of Congrcgauon
Certificate of
of
presentation by representalivcs
representatives of
Congregation Shearith israel
Israel describing
describing their Certificate
Appropriateness aiW
and 74-71
applications, 'They
outlinedthe
thenature
nature ciofthese
these requesis,
requests, the
147t I] zoning applications.
['hey üiitl,ned
the
speethi
special provisions
provisions btin
beingsoilir,
sought,
waythey
theybc)icv
believe
preservation
purpose cnLeLon
criterion for
midand
thethe
way
thetheprsCrvtiOri
puLpose
for

the 74-il
74-7] II isis met
met by
by the
the proposal, They
They also
designs for
made
uto presented
presentS designs
forthe
thenew
newbuilding
huildinand
nd nsute
ro its
Lhir
it appropriateness.
nØprnpeiaWness.In
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discussion,the
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Preseivation Committee
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idntiflcd
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thrc3
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arc key:
key:
ih<i

First,
the issue
issueofotlioiIit
nassin ofofthe
over
First, the
height aix!
and massing
thenew
new huitding:
building: tlc
theCornniiuee
Committee was
was divided
divided over
whether or
or not
not the
thu building
buildingheight
1iig1itand
iid in4ssijig
pprnpriaLc to the historic
massing arc appropriate
A slight
slight
historicdistrict.
JistjcI. A
in:ijorty
tbu on this
[IIi particular
parUculiw slreetscape,
slretzcape, and in
majority ofrneiubers
of members felt
felt that
in this
thislocation,
location,a nfourteen-story
1ourLcn-stoy
btriIdin
buildingisisappropriate
appropriateInto the
the nighborhocd.
neighborhood.Others
Othersdid
didnor,
nor,expressing
expressing coiocni
concern about
about the
the
tower's rukflionship
ic tho
buildings in
in the middle of the block,
relationship ro
the low rise buildings
block.

Second, iho
Ihc issuc
issue
Sccent]3

ot'dcsign;
Ccniinitiee found the design
designto
inappropriie for the
the historic
hishdc
of
design; the
the Committee
to be inappropriate
ditriet.
district. A tinibcrcideipi
number of design
components
appearedto to
unresolved,such
such as
as the overall
componc'n(s
appercd
bebeurntsolvcd,
owrall
IVIIUStLfltIOn
and
p2nlhotscproportions.
prcportiois. In
fviiusiration and
thethepenthouse
addition,The
the Committee
n addkion,
Conimittee questioned
qtestioned the
relationship between
the Synagogue
entrance and
and Lite
the residential entrance.
entrance.
heLwotn the
Synagngu entrance
shi [hag of
a £bulk
bulkunder
unibr 74-711:
74—711:the
iheCommittee
Contniittcc felt
ibit thc
Third, the validity of
of aLithori2ing
authorizing thu
tins shilling
the
preeahuon
describit was flOL
cinpeIicng enough
preservation purpose
purpose1 is
as described
not compelling
enough to warrant
this
action.
The
warrat this action. •Uhc
resIorutive
jiientioned
tu to
us,us,
such
restorative cnwnl.
elements
mentioned
suchasasrcplcLcenwnt
replacement ofofthe roof
root"and
and addcessing
addressing water
watx
ap})CaveJtoto
Cotnmittctotobebemore
moreonocthethorder
orderofofroutine
rotne maintenance.
damage, appeared
thetheCommittee
maintenance. We
thniac,
ipprcebw
S'ynaogu' past
restoring its building,
building, but would like to be
appreciate 1)10
ilia Synagogue's
past aLtentiun
attention to restoring
be assurud
assured
(hat
Ihore
is
a
eomprhensivc
preservation
pcowaln
in
pIac,
(hat I hero
comprehensive preservation program in place. We
were ot
not provided
provided with
with any
any
We were
1.1 ur4L the

dulails ycgardin
details
regardingzacontinuing
continuingnuintenancc
maintenancepLin,
plan,nor
nor was
was there
there any
revenues
any indication
iudicatioti of how nwcitucs
nenILd
ha proposed
jiropod project
,neit epcnses
.edby
by (he
project would meet
expenses for
for restoration
restoration of the Synizgoue.
Synagogue.
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l'csIEiIuny hefoic
TcslLinony
before Ih
IhcL*ndmrhs
Landmarks?reservaLion
Preservation Commission
Commission
Congregation Shearith
Israel
Shearith IraeI
PnrJin Conrution
Pago 22

}kisctl
upon tiic
the ComtuilJ©u'
(hat the
ho Landniarks
Based upon
Committee's review, we bellow
believe that
Landmarks Prcscrvatjun
Preservation CominitMoti
Commission
shotñd not
nt approve
Ceii[iwitc of Appropriateness
should
approve rite
the Certificate
Appropriateness or thc
the 74—711
74-711 authorization
lime.
au(hcdzation at this
tins riiiie.
We
fuiwarti to fatui-c
discuss'icn of
oFthis
We: Iooic
look forward
future discussion
this protosal
proposal as
asitit evolves.
evo]vs.

Th;nk
yo icr
Thank you
for this opportunity
the Society's
Society's viows.
views.
opportumly to express
exptes thc
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SOCIETY FOR THE ARCHITECTURE OF
THE SOCIETY
OF THE CITY
th

an
West701h
70 Street,
Street, Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israet;
Israel; Continued
ContinuedHearing
Hearingofof2/11/03
2/11/03 on
on an
8 West

demolish the community house,
application to demolish
house, erect
erect aa new
new building,
building, and
and obtain
obtain aa
report
Resolution.
report under
underSection
Section 74-711
74-711 of the Zoning Resolution.

From the outset, there
there has been
been a tension between
between landmarks
landmarks preservation
preservation and
and zoning,
zoning
since what
what zoning
zoning would
would allow
atiow can
can often
oftenbe
beinimical
inimicaltotopreservation.
preservation. In
In 1961,
1961,much
muchof
of
New York was zoned
zoned to encourage
encourage new
new construction
construction on
on aa much
much larger
larger scale
scale than
than the
the
existing city-scape,
cityscape, and defining
defining the overlapping
overlapping jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of City
CityPlanning
Planning was
was an
an issue
issue
when the landmarks
landmarks law
law was
was enacted.
enacted. It was
was established
established that
that zoning
zoning does not supercede
the landmarks law in the sense that the
the LPC need
need not
not approve
approveproposals
proposals for
for inappropriate
inappropriate
But nevertheless over the years,.
years,,
bulk or massing
massing just
just because
because they comply
comply with
with zoning.
zoning. But
there have been many appeals
appeals for City Planning
Planning to
to modify
modify the
the Zoning
Zoning Map
Map to
to bring
bring the
the
available FAR more
more into
into line with the historic cityscape
cityscape where
where historic
historic districts
districts have
havebeen
been
designated.
After
by the owners
owners of
of small
small historic
historic properties,
properties, City
City
After years of citizen campaigning led by
Planning has responded
responded in some areas by mapping contextual districts
districts such
such as
as the
the R8B
R8B
looking at in this application.
application. Such
zone we are looking
Such zoning
zoning tends
tends to
to encourage
encourage conservation,
conservation,
restoration and adaptive re-use of New York's townhouse
townhouse neighborhoods, reinforce the
stability of such neighborhoods, and permit a more
more contextual
contextual massing
massing for
for any
any new
new
building in the historic area.
We would be very alarmed to see what to us would be an unprecedented
unprecedented move for the
LPC: ignoring existing contextual zoning to approve a new
new building
building whose
whose bulk,
bulk,height
height
and massing substantially exceeds
what zoning
zoning would
would allow,
allow, in
in aa context
context of
of smaller
smaller
exceeds what
buildings, and in a zoning district that was mapped specifically to
to limit
limitout-of-context
out-of-context
construction and preserve the character of the existing neighborhood.
neighborhood.

To use Section 74-711 of the Zoning
Zoning Resolution
Resolution to
to make
make this
this possible
possible would
would be
beequally
equally
alarming
enable adaptive
adaptive re-use
re-useof
of
alarming. InInthe
thepast
past this
thissection
sectionhas
has most
most often
often been used to enable
manufacturing
older buildings, for instance by allowing residential or commercial uses in manufacturing
zones. ItIt appears
turn
zones.
appears to
to us
us that
that the
the present
present application
applicationwould set a precedent that would turn
the landmarks law against itself, using preservation tools like
like 74-711
74-71 Ito
kind of
of
to enable the kind
inappropriate massing that historic district designation
designation was intended to obviate.
We are sorry that this issue has been raised in connection with a congregation that has done
done
such wonderful
wonderful restoration work, but the zoning issues involved make it impossible
impossible for us
to support this application.
application.

45
45 CHRISTOPHER
CHRISTOPHER STREET
STREET APT.
10014 (212)
(212) 741-2628
741-2628
APT.2E,
2E,NEW
NEW YORK,
YORK, N.Y.
N.Y. 10014
Ronald
Kopnxcki,President
Presideni• •Mart
MIt McGhee,
Mcchee. Treasurer
T,easu,ey• •Christabe!
Chñsb& Cough,
Ronald Kopmcki,
Cough, $ecrerar
Secretary
The Society
for the
Society for
[he Archilecture
Architecture of the Cic
City,Inc.
Inc.publishes
publishesthe
thereview,
review,VilMge
VtV/age Views
Views

i
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WOMEN'S
CITY
CLUB
of

Un
33
33 Wnt
WestGOh
60th Sinai.
Street,Sm
5thP{aor
Floor
New
New York, NY
NY 10023-1905
10023-7905

websife:
website: www.wccny.orq
www.wccny.org

NEW
NEW
i^M YORK
YORK

E

PUBLiC POLICY
SHAPING PUBLIC
POLICY
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Mtt
Telephone:
Telephone: 212-353-8610
212-353-8070
Facsimile: 212-228-4165
212-228-4665
FacsImile:

e-mail:info@wccny.oq
Infoi3wccny.org
i-mali:

Testimony
to Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation
Testimony to
Committee
Re: Congregation
Congregation Shearith
SliearithIsrael's
Israel's Proposal
Proposal
Committee Re:
11, 2003
February 11,2003
The Women's
non-partisan advocacy
advocacy
Women's City
City Club
Club of
of New York is an 88 year old non-profit, non-partisan
works to shape policy in
in New
New York
York City on
on aa broad
broad range
range of issues.
organization which works
It is difficult
difficult to oppose
oppose such a venerable and distinguished applicant as The Congregation
Congregation Shearith

Israel. We
Landmarks Law
Law and
and
We do
do so
so because
because of
of an
an over-riding
over-riding responsibility
responsibility to support the Landmarks
contextual zoning regulations which apply to Historic
Historic Districts
Districts throughout the city.

In applying
applying for
for a certificate
certificate of appropriateness
appropriateness The
The Congregation
Congregation seeks
seeks to
to persuade
persuade the
the Landmarks
Landmarks
Preservation Commission
Commission that its proposed
proposed 14 story building
building should be seen
West
Preservation
seen as a Central Park West

building.
It is clear to us at the Women's
Women's City Club that the proposed
proposed structure
mid-block building
building
structure would be a mid-block
between
Central Park
Park West
West and Columbus
Columbus Avenue.
Avenue. Any
by
between Central
Any building so situated must be governed
governed by

R8B zoning which acknowledges and protects
scale of mid-block
mid-block brownstone buildings
buildings m
protects the low-rise scale
in
the Upper West
West Side/Central Park
Park West
West Historic
Historic District.
District.
The Historic
designed to protect the existing westside neighborhoods
Historic District zoning regulations were designed

while allowing for
for appropriately
appropriately scaled
scaled development.
development. It is essential to preserve
preserve the
the distinction between
the RIGA
RIOA designation of Central
Central Park
Park West
West and the R8B
R8R designation of the mid-blocks.
mid-blocks.

lithe
If theLandmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission approves
approves aa certificate
certificate of
of appropriateness
appropriateness and The
Department
of City
City Planning
Planning follows
follows with
with waivers,
waivers, aa damaging
damagingprecedent
precedentwill
willbe
beset.
set. This
This could,
could,in
in
Department of
time, compromise
compromise the whole contextual zoning plan which has served Historic
city very
very
Historic Districts and the city
well.

We respectfully
respectfully request the
the Commission
Commission to deny
deny this
thisapplication.
application.
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HISTORIC rNEIGHBOlflOOD
NEIGHBORHOOD ENHANCEMENT
ALLIANCE.INC.
INC.
HISTORIC
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LI'
CONGREGATION
SIIEARITH ISRAEL APPLICATION
CONGREGATION SHEARITH
APPLICATION
Commission Hearing
Landmarks Preservation Commission
Hearing
February
11,2003
February 11, 2003
All of us
early 1980's
tirelessly to
to obtain RSB
us who were around in the early
1980's worked tirelessly
R8B zoning for
our mid-blocks. The
the existing
existinglow-rise
lowrise character
The purpose
purpose was to maintain the
character of our
residential side streets and to keep the spirit and vitality
of our
our neighborhoods
neighborhoods alive.
alive.
vitality of
R8 zoning, which prevailed prior to the regulations
regulations we now
now have,
have, permitted
permitted buildings that
that
were widely recognized
recognized as destructive
destructive of
of this
this special
specialcharacter.
character. R8 zoning died
died on
on the
the upper
upper
east and upper
upper west sides without mourners and not a moment too soon.

The building proposed
proposed here
here harks
harks back
back to
to the
the dark
dark days
daysofofR8
R8zoning.
zoning ItIt is
is by
by definition
definition
inappropriate IfIfthis
been no need
need to
to
thissort
sortofofbehemoth
behemoth were
were appropriate,
appropriate, there would have been
change the
the zoning
zoning to
to RSB.
R8B.
To find
defy everything
everything that
that contextual
contextual
find in favor of the Applicant in this ease
case would be to defy
zoninu
historic preservation
preservation stand
stand for
for and
and are
are supposed
supposedtotoachieve.
achieve. We trust
trust that
that you
you
zoning and historic
will deny
denv it.
it.

Elizabeth
Elizabeth Ashby
Ashby

President
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28 January
January 2003
2003

Hon
Hon. Roben
Robert B.
B. Tierney
Landmarks Preservation
Commission
Chair NYC Landmarks
Preservation Commission
Municipal Building
Building
Street, 9th
9'h floor
One Center Street,
floor
New York, NY
NY 10005
10005
New

Re: Proposal
of Congregation
Shearith Israel,
Israel, 8S West
West 70h
Proposal of
Congregation Shearith
70h Street
Street

Chairman Tierney:
Dear Chairman

CIVITAS,
an over
over 22
22 year
year old
old Upper
and East
CIVITAS, an
Upper East
East Side
Side and
East Harlem
Harlem
zoning and plannftig
organization is
is on
on record
zoning
planning organization
record for supporting
supporting and
upholding R8B
R86 mid-block
upholding
mid-block zoning regulations.
regulations.

CIVtTAS
of the
the needs of institutions
CIVITAS is appreciative
appreciative of
institutions for expansion
expansion
and believes
that needed
needed growth
growth is
is possible
possible while
while still
still respecting
believes that
respecting
the spirit
spirit of
of R8B.
R8B.

application, with
with requests
for significant
The present
present application,
requests for
significant variances,
variances,
violates the mid-block
mid-block context,
context, which many
many communities
communities
throughout the city have
have fought
fought to
to establish
establish and
and uphold.
uphold.
CIVITAS
urges that
that the Commission
CIVITAS urges
Commission reject this application
application
because
of the
the adverse
adverse effect
effect itit will have on the mid-block
because of
mid-block and
because
of the
the precedent
because of
precedent it will set
set for
for future
future applications.
applications.

r

Sincerely yours,

Genie Rice, President
President

cc: Amanda Burden, Chairman City Planning
Planning Commission
C. Virginia Fields, Manhattan Borough President
President
Voice 212-996-0745
212-996-0745 • Fax
Voice
2-269-4291 • -e-rnarl
@aotcorn
Fax21 212-289-4291
e-mail CMTAS2
CIVITAS2@aoi.com
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Hon. Robert B. Tiornev
Tiemey
Chair
NYC Landmarks Preservation Commission
Center Street
Street gth
9ltl Floor
Floor
One Center
New
York, NY
NY 10007
10007
New York.

www.protectwest70.org

Dear Chairman Tierneyr
Tierney:

Manhattan Community Board 7 urges
urges the Landmarks
Landmarks Commission
Commission to
to deny
deny the
the
proposal by
on Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel that
that isisbefore
before you
youtoday.
today.This
This application
application for
for the
the
by Congregatf
Congregation
th
construction of a 14
West 70
70'h
Streetbetween
between Central
Central ParkPark
14 story, 159
1 59 foot building cm
on West
Street
andColumbus
ColumbusAvenue
Avenueisistotalty
totallyinappropriate
inappropriatein a number of ways.
West ad
ways.

No one
preseMng the economic
viability of
01mw
one denies the importante
importance of preserving
economic viability
our
religious and cultural institutions
institutions along
along Central
Central Park
ParkWest.
West.However,
Howevei this cannot be done
at the expense of the community, which fought
hard to
to establish
establish the
themid-block
mid-block
fought long and hard
zoning which
protectthe
thecharacter
characterof
of the
the neighborhood.
neighborhood,
zQnrng
whichisisdesigned
dcsied totoprotect

The proposal
proposal before
before you
you violate
violatethe
thetenants
tenantsofofthe
thc"brown
"brownstone
block The
The
stone block."
building is two times the height
hei2ht of
of what
whatisisallowable
MIoabIe on the block; does not
net have
have a
hannonious
block or
or with
with the
the synagogue
synagogue
harmonious relationship
relationship with
with the
the other
other structures on the block
visibility from Central
CentralPark
Parkcreates
creates
a negative
impact
and Iiually,
there are
itself; the
the visibility
a negative
impact
and finally,
there are
itsel4
many
institutions(hat
thatwould
wouldlike
lilce
to have
the same
opportunity.
is a dangerous
many institutions
to have
the same
opportunity.
This isThis
a dangerous
precedent.
precedent,
our historic
historic districts
districts and
and
Again we urge
Commission to continue to protect our
urge the Commission
mid-block
apphcatioit
rnid-block zoning
zoning and reject th5s
this application.
Sincerely,
Sinocrely,

,

..„

,^

Lawrence Horowit^
Chairman

Lenore Norman
Landmarks
Committc Co-Chair
Landmarks Committee
Co-Chair

Fax:(212)
(212) 595-9317
595-9317
Phone: (212)
(212) 362-4008 Fax:
Web sice:
address: oftkecbZsra
Web
site:wa£K.cfcLL<Qt£
wwscbLoc e-mail addres&

10024-2706
250 West
West 87
87 Street
Street New
New York,
York, N.Y.
N.Y. 10024-2706

5
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C O M M U N I T Y BOARD
B O A R D 77^P
Manhattan
ifl Manhattan
COMMUNITY
RESOLUTION

Decembers,
2002
Date: December
3, 2002
Conunittee
Committee of Origin: Landmarks
Re:
Street (Central Park
Congregation Shearith
Sliearith Israel, Application #03-2628.
Re: 8 West 70th
70th Street
Park%Vest),
West), Congregation
#03-2628.

Full Board
Board Vote:
Vote: 30
30InInfavor
favor 0 Against
Against 44 Abstentions
Abstentions 00 Present
WHEREAS,
WHEREAS, Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel is an individual landmark and also located
located ii'
in the Central Park
Historic District; and
WHEREAS, the
the Synagogue
Synagogue proposes
proposes to
to demolish
demolish its
its community
community house,
house, also
also within
within the
the historic district,
and replace it with a 14-stow
and
14-story building; and
WHEREAS,
WHEREAS, the
the proposed
proposed building
building isis two
two times
times the
the height
height of
of the
the allowable
allowable buildings on
on the block; and
WHEREAS, th
WHEREAS,
thebuilding
buildinghas
hasaanegative
negativeimpact
impacton
onthe
the synagogue
synagogue and
and does
does not
not relate
relate harmoniously
harmoniously to
other buildings in the district;
district, and
other
the effect
effect on
on Central
Central Park
Park where
where the building is clearly visible over the landmark and
WHEREAS, the
and
appears to overpower it is also negative;
negative; and
WHEREAS, the
developed by
by aa private
private developer
develcper with
with no
no guarantee
guarantee that
thatthe
theterms
termsofof
the building is being developed
the project won't change; and
Ceniral Park West that are in need of fluids,
this project
project is
is
WHEREAS, there are many institutions
institutions along Central
fluids, this
precedent setting;
BE II'
IT RESOLVED THAT Community
application #03-2628
#03-2628to
to
HE
Community Board 7/Manhattan disapproves application
demolish the existing
existing community
communityhouse
houseand
andconstruct
constructaanew
new14-story
14-siorybuilding
buildingatat88West
West70
70"' Street.
demolish
GOThInEIWe: 6-0-0-0. Board
BocrdAJonbn:
Committee:
Members:3-0-0-0,
3-0-0-0,Public
PublicMember:
Member: 1-0-0-0.
1-0-0-0.

Street ew
West 87
87 Street
NewYork,
York,NY
NY10024-2706
10024-2706 Phone: (212)
(212) 362-4008
Fax:(2\2) 595-9317
595-9317
250 West
362-4008 Fax:(212)
Web
site: wwv\^cb7.org
wwwcb7 org e-mail
e-mailaddress:
address: Qfficofficb7.org
officecb7.org
Web site:
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C O M M U N I T Y BB OARU
OARD 7
COMMUNITY

Manhattan

RESOLUTION

Decembers,
2002
Date: December
3, 2002
Landmarks Joint
Joint with
with Land
Land Use
Committee of Origin: Landmarks
Re: 8 West 70th
Street (Central Park
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel,
Israel, Application #03-2652.
#03-2652.
70th Street
Park%Vest),
West), Congregation
In favor
favor 00 Against
Vote: 29 In
Against 44 Abstentions
Abstentions 00 Present
Present
Full Board Vote;

not relate
relate harmoniously
harmoniously with the
Board 7
7,Manhattan finds the proposed
proposed bLulding
building does
does not
WHEREAS, Community Board

subject landmark
landmark or
or with
with the
the surrounding
sunounding buildings
buildings in
in the
theCentral
CentralPark
ParkHistoric
HistoricDistrict;
District; and
and
subject
WHEREAS, Coimnunity
Community Board
Board 7 has disapproved
disapproved application #03-2628 for
for aa certificate
certificate of
ofappropriateness
appropriateness for
WHEREAS.
the proposed
proposed building
building at 8 West 70th
Street
70th Street,
disapproves application
application #03-2652
03-2652 by Congregation
BE
THAT Community
Community Board 7/Manhattan disapproves
BE IT RESOLVED
RESOLVED THAT
Shearith Israel
request that the
Preservation Commission
issue aa report
Shearith
Israel to request
the Landmarks Preservation
Commission issue
report to the City Planning
Commission relating to an applicalion
allow the
Commission
application for aa special
special permit to allou
the consfruction
construction of a 14-story
14-story building
adjacent
adjacent to the synagogue.
synagogue.
6-0-0-a BocidAlembers:
1ember: 1-0-0-0.
Committee.
Board A f embers: 3-0-0-0.
3-0-0-0. Pub/ic
Public Member:
1-0-0-0.
Committee. 6-0-0-0.

West87
87Street
StreetNe\\
Ne York.
York, N\
N \ 10024-2706
10024-2706 Phone:
Phone: (212) 362-4008
h'ax-(2\2} 595-9317
595-9317
250 West
362-4008 F½x(2l2)

Web
site:\\\vw.cb7.or2
'cb7org e-mail
address.
Web site:
e-mail
address.office'äcb7.org
office / S 1 cb7.or2
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ELIZABETH G. MAYERS
25 CENTRAL
CENTRAL PARK WEST, APT.
APT. 31

NEW
YORK, NY
NY 10023
NEW YORK,
212.541.9287

2003
10,2003
February 10,

Robert B. Tierney

Landmarks Preservation Commission
Commission Chair
Landmarks
1 Centre
Centre Street,
Street,8th
8th Floor
Floor
New York, NY

Lq.h
Dear Mr. Tierney:

I am writing to express my dismay at Congregation
Israel's request for a
Congregation Shearith Israel's
variance to allow the construction of a H-story
14-story building
building on
on West
West 70th
70th Street. This
application
exception to
to existing
existing zoning,
zoning, which
which would
would result
result in
in an
an
application represents
represents a flagrant exception
inappropriate intrusion in a carefully
crafted contextual
contextual zone.
zone. As you know, the RSB
carefully crafted
R8B
zoning prevents
prevents such
such large
large structures
structuresfrom
fromrising
risingabove
abovethe
thesurrounding
surroundingbrownstones
bronstones and
other low buildings.
astonishing that anyone would
buildings. ItIt isis astonishing
would consider
consider that
that the
the zoning,
zoning,which
which
should be
be scrapped
scrapped for
for this
this project,
project,opening
opening
was created
created after much deliberation in 1984,
1984, should
precedents for further destruction of this RSB
R8B zone.
My extended family has had a long relationship with
with Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel. My '
husband's uncle,
uncle, Harry
Harry Bernstein,
Bernstein, held
held the
the honorary position of custodian of Shearith
Israel's cemetery
cemetery in
in lower
lower Manhattan
Manhattan for
for many
many years, and the family was in the
congregation of this august
august synagogue
synagogue for
for two
two generations.
generations. He
He lived
lived at
at 25
25 Central Park
live, and he was always concerned
West, where I live,
concerned with
with the
the character
character of
of the
the area
area and
mid prou
proud?
of Shearith
Shearith Israel as a beautiful
beautiful and elegant
elegant edifice to
to which
which he
he made
made many
many contributions.
contributions.
In the current circumstances I feel
relative of
of ours,
ours, whom
whom we
we remember
remember
feel certain that this relative
for his concern for the neighborhood
where he had chosen
chosen to
to live,
live, would
would have
have
neighborhood where
the congregation
congregationto
toplay
playby
bythe
theexisting
existingrules.
rules. That
That was
was
encouraged other members of the
who he was, and given his well-known sense of humor
humor and
and the
the esteem
esteem in
in which
which he
he was
was
held by his friends and associates,
he would have
have been
been pretty
pretty successful
successful atat
associates, I imagine
imagine that he
persuading others.

Despite my respect for this congregation and its present home,
home, and
and the
the meaning
meaning itit has
has had
had
for
ofjewish
the R8B
R8R zoning
zoning not
not be
be waived
waived
for so many generations
generations of
Jewish New
New Yorkers,
Yorkers, I ask that the
for this building,
for
building, which would so markedly
markedly diminish the Upper West Side Historic
District.
Sincerely,
^^. <
Elizabeth Mayers
Elizabeth
Mayers
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DEIRDRE STANFORTI-1
STANFORTH
I'm
I'm

Deirdre Stanforth, owner of a brownstone
brovnstone on
West
Vest 83rd
83rd St.
St. and
and an
an early
early pioneer
pioneer on the Vest Side
when it vas
was still considered
considered aa slum.
slum. We
Ve were
vere refugees
refugees
from the East Side, victims
victims of
of not
not one, but
but tvo
two apartapartIn 1966
1966 we
ve were
were looking
looking for
for a brownbrovnment demolitions. In
call home so that
stone to call
that ve
we vould
would never
never have
hate to
to move
move
again —
have. Not
- and
and I never have.
Not only
only did
did II become
become a
preserntiouist,
preservationist, II even
even wrote
vrote 22 or
or 33 books
books about
about it.
it.
This is
is one,
one,published in
in 1975
1975 for
for the
the Bicentennial.
Bicentennial.
By the time Landmark
Landmark Vest
West was
was founded, II vas
was only
only
to join
join the
the effort
effort to
to achieve
achieve Historic
Historic Di.s—
Distoo happy to
trict Designation to save
save the West
Vest Side from
from losing
losing its
its
character to the
the overbuilding,
overbuilding, overcrovding
overcrowding and
and anonymanonymity that has
has overwhelmed
overwhelmed the
the East
East Side.
Side. Ve
We might
might have
believed the Landmarks
Landmarks Commission would
would protect our
OUT
Historic District from all future harm, but new battles
battles
arise constantly,
with incredibly
incredibly imaginative
imaginative excuses
excuses
constantly, vith
for breaking the rules.
rules.
The application from Shearith
The
Shearith Israel
Israel for
for aa CertifiCertificate of Appropriateness is an oxymoron if there
there ever
ever was
was
one. This
This was
vas clearly
clearly demonstrated
demonstrated by
by the
the enormous
enormous
turn—out
neighborhood residents
residents at
at the
the
turn-out of protesting neighborhood
Conunity
Community Board
Board meeting
meeting that
that was
was held
held to
to discuss
discuss the
subj
set.
subject.
Under the absurd
absurd pretense
pretense of
of "preservation"
"preserntion" they
they
seek permission to erect a grossly
grossly oversized cash
cash cov
cow
of a rental
rental building
building which
which defaces
defaces their
their own
own property
property
important Central
as well as the important
Central Park Vest
West profile
profile and
and
entire Historic District.
District.
the entire
A wealthy
wealthy congregation
congregation proposes
proposes to finance
finance the
maiEenance
building by
by
maintenance of their
their fine Greek Revival building
erecting a totally
erecting
totally inappropriate
inappropriate tower
tower vhich
which will
will loom
loom
over their
synagogue, severely
severely damaging
damaging the
the appearance
appearance
their synagogue,
of their house of worship
worship and
and the low-rise
low—rise neighborhood
neighborhood
surrounding
Central Park
Park Vest
West
surrounding it as well as the elegant
elegant Central
skyline.
skyline.
for so—called
so-called 'preservation"
'preservation" is no
Raising funds for
no
excuse for destroying
destroying it.
it. In
In fact,
fact, this
this outrageous
outrageous
proposal
exactly what
was
proposal is exactly
what the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Commission
Commission was
designed to protect
This application
application ««st
designed
protect us
us against.
against. This
.wst
not be
be granted.
granted.

3 west 83rd
B

street

street

new york,
york, ny
10024
new
ny 10024

(212)877-7536
877-7336
(212)

i

l

j

!

(
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December 14, 2002

fr-

i-Ion.
Hon. Sherida Paulsen
Chair, Landmarks Preservation Commission
Municipal
Building - 9th Floor
Municipal Building
York, NY 10007
New York,
Sephardi Federation
American Sephardi

Sephardic House
Cultural Division
Center for Jewish History
History
th
15 West 16
16tb Street
New York, NY
NY 10011
10011
Tel: 212
294-8350
212294-8350
Fax: 212
212 294-8348
294-8348
asf@asf.cjh.org
E-mail: asfasfcjkorg
http://www.asfonline.org
bttp
://www.asIonline.org
The

Leofi
Leon Levy
Honorary Lifetime
Lifetime President
President

Mike
Mike M.
M.Nassimi
Nassimi
Chairman of
of the Board
Board

Rabbi Marc Angel
VP Rabbinic &
& Synagogue
Synagogue Liaison
Morrie
Morrie R.
R. Yobai
Yohai
Vice President,
President, Programming
Roumani-Denn
Vivienne Roi.mani-De,n,
Natona) Executive
Director
National
Executive Director
Dr.
Dr. Janice
Janice E.
E. Ovadáah
Ovadiah
Director,
Director, Sephardic
Sephardic House
House

Chair
Dear Madam Chair:

Executive Director of
of the
the American
American Sephardi
Sephardi Federation, I write
As Executive
on behalf
in support
of the
of
on
behalf of our
our membership
membership in
support of
the application
application of
Israel, the
the Spanish
Spanish and
and Portuguese
Portuguese Synagogue
Synagogue
Congregation Shearith Israel,
of New
New York,
York, that
that isiscurrently
currentlypending
pending bethre
before the
the Landmarks
Landmarks
Preservation Commission.
The Congregation is an important member of the West Side, and its
Land
by tar
Land marked
marked Synagogue
Synagogue isis by
far one
one of
ofthe
themost
mostbeautiflul
beautiful and
well-maintained
stnictureson
on Central
Central Park West.
well-maintained structures
West. Its
Its magnificent
magnificent
sanctuary
one of the icons
Jewry, and
and the
the
sanctuary isis one
icons of
of World
World Sephardic
Sephardic Jewry,
congregation
and itit leadership
leadershiphave
havelong
longbeen
beena amajor
mor cultural force
congregation and
force
in the
654, has
the Sephardic
Sephardic world.
world. The
The institution,
institution, which
which dates to
to 11654,
has
been engaged
engaged in a continual
effort for
for over 300 years.
been
continual preservation
preservation effort
years.
The congregation
painstaking
congregation now needs City approvals
approvals to permit its painstaking
devotion
to its Iandmarked
buildingtotocontinue.
continue. Its
as request
devotion to
landmarked building
request for
permission
to build
continuing
permission to
build a fourteen-story
fourteen-story structure to help
help its
its continuing
preservation
efforts is reasonable.
preservation efforts
reasonable. We trust that with
with your guidance,
guidance,
a building
of
building that isis appropriate
appropriate to
to its
itssuffoundings
surroundings and
and respectfiul
respectful of
both the historic
designed
historic district
district and
and the
the individual
individual landmark
landmark can be designed
and approved.
Thank you for the opportunity
opportunity to
to submit
submitour
our views.
Sincerely,

Vivienne Roumani-Denn
Executive Director
Director
Executive

cc: Gale Brewer
Brewer
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Brian
Brian Hogg
01/2212003
PM
01/22/2003 02:10 PM

MeishaHunter/Lpc@Lpc
To: Meisha
Hunter/Lpc@'Lpc
cc:
W ?0(h
70th Streel Tower
Subject: w

Please print these out and put them in the file.

----- FDFWaJded
Forwarded by Brian HogglLpe
Hogg/Lpc on 01/22/2003 02:13
02:13 PM -----

Robert Tierney
01/2212003
10:26AM
01/22/2003 10:26
AM

Brian Hogg
Hogg
To: Brian
cc:
CC:

Subject: W
W70th
70th Street
Street Tower
Tower

Forwarded by Robert Yierney/Lpc
Tierney/Lpc on
on 0112212003
01/22/2003 10:23
10:23AM
AM

Alber20@aol.com
01/21/2003 02:23 PM
PM

rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov
To: jtemey@Jpcnyc.gov
CC.
cc:

bee:
bcc:

Subject: WW70th
Tower
70th Street
Street Tower

Dear
Dear Chairman
Chairman Tierney
There is a tendency
to oppose
oppose building
building just
just on
on general
general principle.
principle. Most
tendency to
people don't like change,
change, and some people oppose change
change even
even when
when it's for
for
the
better. However
those occasions.
occasions. The
The change
change
the better.
However, this
this is
is not
not one
one of those
proposed by the Synagogue to the site on Central
Central Park West
west and 70th Street is
a
a major
major step
step backwards.
backwards.

For years,
years our
and
our neighborhood
neighborhood fought
fought to
to become
become a historic district, and
finally
we achieved
achieved that
that goal.
goal. If
finally we
If this
this fifteen-story
fifteen-story tower
tower is
is approved
approved to
loom over the Synagogue,
Synagogue, then
then the
the historic
historic district
district will
will simply
simply be
be historical
historical
fiction. This is not about obstinacy and this
this is not about
about opposing
opposing progress.
progress.
This is
is about opposing regression.
regression.
The air and
and the
the light
light are
are disappearing
disappearing from
fromManhattan.
Manhattan. Much
Much of
of the
the
residential
West Side
Side is
is slowly
slowly
residential Upper
Upper East
East Side
Side is
is aa lost
lost cause and the West
being buried
buried alive
alive as
as well.
well. The
The towers
towers built
built around
around Lincoln
Lincoln Center,
Center, the
enormous
Nillennium buildings, and the rising monstrosity
monstrosity that
that is the
the AOL
AOL
enormous Millennium
Time Warner
Warner Tower
Tower are all casting their long shadows
shadows across
across the neighborhood.
neighborhood.
This building
is no mega-tower,
'This
building under
under discussion—as
discussion—as currently
currently described-described-- is
mega-tower,
but it simply
does not
not belong
belong on
on West
west 70th
70th Street.
Street. What is the
the meaning
meaning of
of aa
simply does
historic
district if
if this
this structure
structure is
is permitted
permitted to
to rise.
rise. why
historic district
Why not erect
similar buildings on 69th or 71st street,
street, why
why not
not a high-rise over
over the New
New
York Historical Society,
Society, or
or the
the Museum
Museum of
of Natural
Natural History?
History? Bit
Bit by bit,
bit, the
magnificent
will simply
become a
a
magnificent street front that is Central Park West will
simply become
façade,
fagade, like
like the Western street
street on
on aa Hollywood lot.
lot.
Let us allow the historic district
district to
to be
be more
more than
than just
just an
an empty
empty term;
term;
let us allow
allow it
it to
to be
be remain
remain aa neighborhood.
neighborhood. A neighborhood
neighborhood of scale and
appropriateness, of air
air and
and light and
and beautiful
beautiful buildings,
buildings, maintained
maintained as
as they
they
have been for
for the
the greater
greater part
part of
of aa hundred
hundred years.
years.
Cordially.
Cordially,

Andrew Bergman
91 Central
central Park West
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Suzanne
Hen
Suzanne Herz
Vice President,
Associate
Associate Publisher,

Director of Publicity
Publicity
Executive Director
Doubleday Broadway
Broadway
Doubleday
212-782-9786
212-782-9786
sherz
@randomhouse.com
sherz@randomhouse.com
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Heather
Mccracken
Heather McCracken
0211 0/2003 01:28
01:28 PM
02/10/2003
PM

To;
To: Diane
DianeJaclcier/Lpc@Lpc
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
CC"

Subje West 70th Street

Forwa,ded
30 PM
Forwarded by Heather Mccracken/Lpc
McCracken/Lpc on
on02/10/2003
02/10/2003 01
01:30
PM —
!!Dana
"Dana Miller!!
Miller"
cdanamilter@attglobal.
<danamiller@attglobal.
net>
02/10/2003
04 11 PM
PM
02/10/2003 04.11

Jo: cgaIe.brewercouncil.nyc.ny.us>,
<gale.brewer@council.nyc.ny.us>,<rtlerney@lpc.nyc.gov>,
<rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov>,
To:
<bp@manhattanbp.org>, cgotttrr@assombly.stalo.ny.us>,
<gottfrr@assembly.state.ny.us>,
<bp@manhauanbp.org>,
cstringsOassemblystale.ny.us>,
<strings@assembly.state.ny.us>,<duane@senate.state.ny.us>,
<duane@senate.state.ny.us>,
cschneider@senate.stale.ny.us>, <jerrold.nadler@mail.house.gov>,
<jerroldnadler@mail.house.gov.,
<schneider@senate.state.ny.us>,
<landmarkwest@landmarkwest.com>
cIandmarkwest@landmarlo,ostcom>
cc;
cc:
Subject: West 70th Slreet
Street

110 West 90th Street

#20
#2G
New York,
York, N.Y. 10024

February 10.
10, 2003

Lam
opposition to
to aa proposal
proposal for
for aa 14-story,
14-story, 157-foot
157-foot tower
tower (not
(not including
includingrooftop
rooftop
I am writing to express my opposition
mechanicals) on West
West 70th
70th Street
Street between Central
Central Park
Park West
West and
and Columbus
Columbus Avenues.
Avenues.This
Thisproposal,
proposal,which
whichhas
has
been submitted to the New York Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission,
Commission,threatens
threatensthe
the widespread
widespreadlow-rise
low-risemidblock
inidhiock
character of the Upper West Side and may pave
pave the way
way for
for other
other architecturally
architecturally incompatible
incompatible projects.
projects.
I support
West Side; Historic
Historic District,
District, which
which isis designed
designed to
to protect
protect the
the low-rise
low-rise
support the existing zoning for the Upper West
character of neighborhood nudblocks,
rnidblocks, and
and oppose
oppose all
all present
present and
and future
future applications
applications for
for "block-busting"
'block-busting" building
develop
ruents developments.

lam
I am joined
joined in
in my
my opposition
opposition to
to the
the West
West 70th Street project by Manhattan Council Board #7.
#7, the Municipal Art
Society, Historic
Historic Districts Council, Landmark
Landmark West!
West! and
and Friends
Friends of
of the
theUpper
UpperEast
East Side
Side Historic
Historic Districts,
Districts,as
as well
wellasas
a growing
lisi of individuals and
and local
local and
and citywide
citywide groups.
groups. In
In addition,
addition, we
weare
are grateful
gratefulfor
forthe
theleadership
leadershipand
and
growing list
support of elected officials
officials including Manhattan
Manhattan Borough
Borough President
President C.
C. Virginia
VirginiaFields,
Fields, New
New York
York state
state Senators
Senators
Thomas Duane and Eric
Eric Schneiderman
Sehneiderrnan and
and NEw
NEw York
YorksTate
sTate Assemblymembers
AssemblymembersRichard
RichardGottfried
Gottfriedand
andScott
Scott
Stringer, all of whom oppose
oppose this
this project
project because
because itit violates
violates the
the zoning
zomng and
and undermines
underminesthe
thecharacter
characterof
ofthe
thehistoric
historic
district.
I am urging you to
to do
do everything in
in your
your power
power to
to help
helppreserve
preserveand
andprotect
protectour
ourcommunity
communityby
byopposing
opposingthis
this
ill-conceived
that threaten
threaten to
to disrupt
disrupt our
our community's
community's character
character by waiving
waivingexisting
existing
ill-conceived project and all other projects that
zoning.
Thank you
Sincerely,
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Lori Zabar 565Wc^EalAvtaiu:#16DNewYcd£>NY10024Fhone 211874.6043 Fax 212.580.0984

January 26, 2003
2003
Jwuaxy
Mayor Michael Bloomberg
Cityffail
City
Hall
New York,
NY 10007
York NY
Dear Mayor Bloontheag
Bloomberg:
Dear

to express
expras my
I am writing to
myoppostion
oppositiontotoaaproposal
proposal for
for aa14-story,
14-story, 157-foot
157-foot tower (not
(not
including rooftop
mechanicals) on West
Street betwe
betweenCentral
CentralPark
ParkWest
West and
r,f top mechanicals)
West70*
7O Sfreet
Avemie. This proposal, which has been
been submitted to
to the
the New York
Columbus Avenue.
Landmarks Prcservatiou
Commission, threatens
threatensthe
thewidespread
widespreadlow-rise
low-Se roidblock
midb lock
Preservation Commission,
character of the Upper West Side and
and may
may pave
pave the
the way
way for
fbr other
other architecturally
architecturally
incompatible
projects.
incompatible
F°i
I support
which
support the
the existing zoning for the Upper West Side Historic OhS
District,
whichisisdesignS
designed

to p'
the low-Se
character
of neighborhood
midbtocks,
and
oppose
protect
the low-rise
character
of neighborhood
midblocks,
and
opposeallallpresent
present and
that applications
future
applicationsfor
for"block-busting"
"block-busting"building
building developments.
developments.
I am joined
joinedin
inmy
myopposition
oppoon totothe
theWest
West 70d
70* Slreet
Street prect
projectbybyManhattan
ManhattanCommunity
Community
Board #7.
Society, Historic Districts
Districts Council,
Council, Landmark
Landmark West!
Westl and
and
#7, the Municipal Art Society,
Friends
a1
the
Upper
East
Sit
}Estoñc
Districts,
as
well
as
a
growing
list
of
individua)s
Friends of the Upper Fast Side Historic Districts, as
aa
individuals
loc& and
and citywide
citywide groups.
group& In addition, we are gratefiui
forthe
the leadership
leadership and
andsupport
support
and local
grateful for
of elected
officials including Manhattan
Manhattan Borough
Borough President
President C.
C. Virginia
Virginia Fields,
Fields, New
New York
York
elected officials
State Senators
Senaton Thomas Duane and Eric
Eric Schneiderman
Schneiderman and
and New
New York
York State
State
Assemblymembers Richard
all of
Assemblymemben
Ricbzrd Gottfried
Qottfiied and Scott
Scott Stringer,
Sainger aU
of whom
whom oppose
opposethis
thisproject
pttect
because it violates
violates the zoning and undermines the character of the historic district.
am urging you to do evaything
everythingininyour
yourpower
powertotohelp
helppTeSetve
preserve and protect our
I am
community by opposuig
this
opposing
ill-conceived project and all other pmjects
projects that threaten to
18-conceived
disnipt
disrupt our community's
community's character by waiving exis1ng
existing zoning.
Thank you.

on
WesTEnd Avenue fl
#16D
New Yoilc
York, NY 10024
10024
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Qtuhinthia
Itnüwrnitp
(Stxrhtmlria (imbitmtp
N ThIS
CRY OF NEW YORK
IN
THE CITY
YORK

THE
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
PLAtJNINGAND
4N PRESERVATION
THE GRADUATE
ARCHITECTURE PLANNING
PRESERVATION

400
400 AVY
AVERYHML
HALL

January 17, 2003

Robert B. Tierney
Hon. Robed

Chair
New York City Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation Commission
1 Centre Street
10007
New York, New
New York
York 10007
RB:
RE: Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel,
Israel,88 West
West 70rh
70th Street,
Street, Manhattan

Dear Mr. Tierney:
Tiemey:
I have attached for your consideration a statement
Congregation Shearith
statement concerning Congregation
Israel's
and endorsement
endorsement of
of aa special
special
Israel's application
application for
for aa Certificate
Certificate of Appropriateness
Appropriateness and
14-story building
permit pursuant to Section 74-711 to construct
construct a 14-story
building on the midblock of
of
West 70
7Oth Street
close to
to home
homesince
since!I
Street in
in Manhattan.
Manhattan. This
This project
project hits particularly close
conducted a Columbia studio in the spring of 1982 for the Department
Department of City Planning
Planning
that led to contextual zoning
zoning changes
changes on
on the
the Upper
UpperWest
WestSide,
Side. hi
In my opinion,
opinion, the
proposed project is inappropriate and should be disapproved
proposed
disapproved by
by the
the Commission.

Thank you very much
much for the
the opportunity
opportunity to
to express
expressmy
myviews
viewson
onthis
thismatter.
matter. Please
Please do
do
not hesitate to contact me for any additional information.
information.
Sincerely,

Elliott D. Sclar
Professor
Urban Planning
Professor of Urban
Director of Graduate Programs in Urban Planning

YORK, NEW
NEW YORK,
NEW YORK
YORK10027
0027
TEL 212&34-3414
TEL
212-854-3414

FAX
FAX 217864.0410
212-864-0410
1172 AMSTERDAM
AVENUE
1172
AMSEPDAM AVENUE
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Statement of
Selar
of Elliott D. Sclar
Professor of Urban Planning
Director of Graduate
Graduate Pro
granu in Urban
Urban Planning
Programs
Columbia University
.Jannary
January 10,
10, 2003
2003
Re2ardin2
Regarding the
the Proposal
Proposal of
of Cou2re2atiou
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel.
Israel,88West
West 70th
70th Street
This statement addresses a proposal that
that has been
been submitted
submitted to the City for special
special
permission to
to construct
construct aa 14-story
14-storybuilding
building ininthe
themidblock
midblockofofWest
West7Qth
70th Street between
Central Park West
West and Columbus
Columbus Avenue. This
This building
building would
would sit
sit in
in an
an R8B
R8B zoning
zoning
district. R8B zoning on the Upper West
West Side
Side is intended to
to encourage
encourage low-rise
low-rise
construction compatible with the traditional
traditional rowhouses
rowhouses that
that define
define the
the core
core characteristics
characteristics
of this fine neighborhood's
neighborhood's side streets. II write
write to
to express
express my serious concern about this
proposal in part for the damage
damage it will do to
to one
one of
of the
the finest
finest neighborhoods
neighborhoods in
in the
the city
city
and in part because it will
will irreparably
irreparably harm
harm the
the balanced
balanced land
land use
use regulatory
regulatory policy
policy that
that
has helped to make this
this area
area one of
of America's
America's leading
leading urban
urban neighborhoods.
neighborhoods.
The very fact
fact that this project will
will require that various city agencies
agencies grant
grant it aa
series of "waivers,"
"waivers," "variances,"
"variances," "special
"special permits"
permits" and a Certificate
Certificate of
of Appropriateness
Appropriatenessto
to
demolish a landmarked
landmarked structure should set
set off
off alarm
alarm bells
bells everywhere
everywhere in
in the
theplanning
planning
and preservation community. The precedent that
that the
the granting
granting of
of these
these waivers,
waivers, variances
variances
and special
create may
may effectively
effectively render
render the
the carefully
carefully crafted
crafted land
land use
use
special permits will create
development plan for the Upper
Upper West Side
Side moot.
moot. The
The contextual
contextual zoning
zoning and
and landmark
landmark
designations
that guide
guide this
this neighborhood's
neighborhood's growth and
and change
change (and
(and the
the neighborhood
neighborhood
designations that
grown and changed) were thoughtfully
thoughtfully designed
desigiied and
and democratically
democratically adopted
adopted policies
policies
has grown
intended to fairly
fairly balance the maintenance of
of this
this neighborhood's
neighborhood's charms with the real
needs for added development. This project will destroy this careful
careful balance.
balance.
As a general matter, it is inherently improper for any developer, even a nonprofit
nonprofit
institution, to seek
seek special exemption
exemption from
from a zoning policy
policy that
that was
was crafted
crafted with
with the
the
meticulous care
care and
and community
comumnity wide
wide support
supportthat
thatthis
thisone
onereceived.
received. I am
am fully
fully familiar
familiar
with the background of this zoning. In the Spring of 1982 I directed
directed a graduate studio at
at
Columbia University's Graduate School
School of Architecture, Planning and Preservation that
was the starting
starling point for this zoning change.
change. The
The "client" for that studio
studio was the
the
Department of City Planning. The student produced
produced work
work helped
helped to launch
launch the process
process
that led to the adoption of the
the City's first "contextual
"contextual zone"
zone" on the Upper
Upper West
West Side.
Side. The
The
1982 West
preliminary studio findings were support work for the 1982
West Side
Side Zoning Study,
which was in turn central to the 1984
creation of a "contextual
"contextual zoning
zoning district" on the
1984 creation
Upper West Side. In total, eight new districts were created that essentially downzoned the
the
midblocks and upzoned the avenues, in keeping with the existing context
context of that
neighborhood.
the midblocks,
midblocks, in
in which
whichR8B
R88 zones
zones were
were
neighborhood. The
The new
new zoning
zoning identified
identified the
mapped to replace R7-2, as having a strong and identifiable low-rise
low-rise scale
scale and
and coherence.
coherence.
The residential
West, are defined by
by their high 130to
residential avenues, including Central Park West,
130- to
150-foot
changed from
from RIO to RIGA
RIOA zones to
to promote
promote
150-foot streetwalls and were accordingly changed
tall construction with a consistent cornice line.
line.
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These building
building types
create distinctive
distinctive "environments," as stated in the City
types create
Planning Commission's report (April 9, 1984), and the
the boundaries
boundaries between
between these
these
enviTonments
arecritical
criticaltotomaintain.
maintain. The RIGA
RI OAdistrict
districtcovering
coveringCentral
CentralPark
Park West
West
environments are
gives
district at
at aapoint
point 125
125feet
feetininfrom
fromthe
theavenue.
avenue. A 14-story
gives way to the midblock R8B district
14-story
building that is more than 125 feet
midblock would
would destroy
destroy this
this crucial boundary.
bonndary.
feet into the midblock
Indeed, it should be noted that the line between
between the old RIO
RIO avenue
avenue zoning
zoning and
and R7-2
R7-2
midblock
feet. The
midblock zoning used to be drawn
drawn at 150 feet.
The City
City Planning
Planning Commission called this
line "abnormally deep" and reduced it to 125
125 feet in order to contain tall construction
closer to Central Park West. This was not an arbitrary change
change in policy
policy but
but a careful
careful and
and
measured response to the Upper
Upper West
West Side's
Side's built environment.
environment.
The Upper West Side today is a delicate
delicate balance
balance of intense
intense and highly
highly congested
congested
urban living, that is granted
respite to remain
remain vital
vital by
by its lower
lower scaled mid
mid
granted the necessary respite
blocks. Oice
breached in one place,
place, the
the case
case for
for
Once the
the scale
scale of
of these
these mid blocks is breached
preservation in all these others will be severely compromised.
compromised.
I1 do
do not
not believe
believe that
that any
any neighborhood
neighborhood (outside of perhaps Williamsburg
Williamsburg
Virginia) should be preserved as a museum piece. On the other hand, unless
unless there
there is aa
broader set of findings that would suggest
suggest that the balance
balance between
between development
development and
and
preservation that the Upper West Side enjoys is no
no longer functional, there
there is no
no basis in
in
land use policy for granting the type of ad hoc
hoc waivers, variances, special
special permits
permits that
that
will begin the process
process of undermining it. To date
date no
no such
such case
case has
has been
been made.
made.
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W.69TH
W
STREET
ASSOCIATiON NYC
NY C 10023
STREET ASSOCIATION
10023

3S
39 West
West691h
69th Street
Newyork,
New York, NY
NY10023
10023
Tel No: 212.768.0077
Fax No: 212.768.1723
E-Mail
E-Mail ronkahnmylawyeris.coni
ronkahn@mylawyeris.com
January 28,
28, 2003

Amanda Burden, Chairperson
Chairperson
Ms. Amarida
City Planning Commission
22 Reade
Reade Street
New York,
York NY
NY 10007
10007
Re
Re'

Application of the Spanish and Portugese Synagogue
Synagogue

Dear Ms. Burden:

I am the president
president of the West 69th Street Block Association (the Association).
Association). The
existence for
for more
more than
than 30
30 years.
years.We
We are
are concerned
concerned with
wfthour
our
Association has been in existence
neighborhood
and
the
life
styles
ci
our
residents
neighborhood
the life styles of
residents
association consists
consists of all residents of West 69th
The block association
69th Street
Street between
between Central
Park West and
approximately 1500!
1500!
and Broadway.
Broadway. As such
such we
we have a constituency of approximately
members. Our Board of Directors (a 34 person Steering
on Wednesday
Wednesday
Steering Committee) met on
January 22, 2003. A resolution was
was unanimously
unanimously passed
passed that
that directed
directed me
meto
towrite
whteto
toyou
youth
January
to
special
express our displeasure, lack of support and
and total
total opposition to any variance, waiver, special
permit or Certificate of Appropriateness to
to permit
permit the
the Spanish
Spanish and
and Portuguese
Portuguese Synagogue
Synagogue
(SAPS) to erect any structure more than 5
S stories
stories tall
tall on
onWest
West 70th
70th Street,
Street. I remind
remindyou
you
zciiing that was
that this is a historic district with aa very specific low rise zoning
was years in study,
adoption. Itt is
asunder without
without any
any basis
basis or
or
creation and adoption.
is that zoning you would tear asunder
rationale.
It appears to us that over the years,
years, Landmarks
Landmarks and City Planning
Planning has abrogated its
authority to any developer
developerseeking
seekingaavariance.
variance.The
TheUpper
UpperWest
WestSide,
Side which has been aa
cradle and test tube of housing experimentation
has been
beenthe
theguinea
guineapig
pigfor
fornon
nonconforming
conforming
experimentation has
tar too long. We have been the subject of massive development
those who
who neither
neither
uses far
development by those
consider the community nor its
its design
design sensitivities,
sensitivities of
consider
of which
which they
they are
are aa part.

To permit SAPS to erect any such structure is one more assault
assau't on our cradle of
housing design and experimentation.
experimentation. ItIlls
community by violating
violating its
its
housing
is one
one more assault on a community
zoning rules, attempting to
to change
change its basic character and providing
providing loss
loss of
of light
hght and
andair,
air,
adding higher traffic and higher
population density,
density, all
all of
of which
which are
are the
the antithesis
antithesis of
ofour
our
higher population
zoning code.

C
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It is time for you to protect the integrity
integrity of
of aa community
community which
which has
has provided
provided so
so much
much
to the life and fabric of the City of New York. Our residents
soul to
to
residents range from the unknown soul
thing we all have in
in common
common is
is the
the spirit
spirit of
of community
community which
wtiioh
the rich and famous. But one thing
large scale projects have destroyed by virtue
virtue of
of their
their size
size and
and the
the impersonal
impersonal anonymity of
of
slowly destroying
destroying by
bypermitting
permitting
their residents.
residents. This is
is aa brownstone community
community that you are slowly
non conforming uses to abound ail
all around.
around. And
And these
these non
non conforming
conforming uses
uses are
are not
not simply
simply
a minor 1-2
1 -2per
percent
cent bulk
bulkinfringement
infringement but
butaasignificant
significantassault
assault on
onthe
thewhole
wholefabric
fabric of
of the
the
community.
We
down. Our
Our voice is
is not
not aa solo
solo note
notebut
but
We beg
beg you
you to follow the law and not let us down.
part of a great
great chorus
chorus including
induding our neighbors and elected
eievted officials
officials ranging
ranging from
fromour
our
Borough President
President to our State Assemblymembers, Gottfried and
and Stringec.
Stringer. Opposition
Opposition is
also being
major institutions
institutions as
as diverse
diverse as
asthe
the Municipal
MunicipalArt
Art Society
Societyand
andthe
the
being voiced by major
Upper East Side Historic
Historic District.
District,
Please, deny any variance.
variance.

Very truly yours,

lh
•W.
6969Street
StreetAssociation
Association

By: Ronald S. Kahn,
President
President
cc:
cc: Michael
Michael Rloomberg
Bloomberg
Mayor of the
the City of NY
2.788.2460
By Fax:
Fax:21
2127882460

Gale Brewer
City Council Member
2.51 3.771 7
By Fax: 21
212.513.7717

Roberts.
Robert B. Tierney
Tierney
Landmarks Preseivation
Preservation
Chairperson
By Fax:
2.669.7960
By
Fax; 21
212669.7960

C. Virginia Fields
Manhattan
Manhattan Borough Pres.
By Fax:
Fax;21
2126694305
2.669.4305

Richard Gottfried
NYS Assemblyman
By Fax:
Fax:21
212312.1494
2.31 2. 1494

Scott Stringer
WY'S
Assemblyman
NYS Assemblyman
By Fax: 21
212.8736520
2.873.6520

Tom Duane
Torn
NYS Senator
By Fax: 21
212.
2. 564.1003
564.1003

Eric Schneiderman
NYS Senator
By Fax: 21
212.397.
2.397.3201
3201

Jerrold Nadler
Nadler
US Congressman
By Fax:
Fax: 21
2123677356
2.367.7356

Landmark West
By
F: 212.8750209
By Fax:
21 2.875.0209
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i.rwntrnoa V.ri.nr.
^laieisieBi
i ««tw**fmfl in
r« i.rnafmp
Van»nr*>tar
mrti.,
th*»Afla!trne!it
Annrtmrnt Bnlil,nQ
Build IQ€ PronoiS
Proposed by
bv
Con!renhjoo Sbesrhh
NewYork
Vnrk
Conereeation
ShearilhIsrael.
Israel.West
West101a
70"1 Street..
Street. New
wouia nice
mymyvoice
cnorus
Y orfcersopposed
opposed to
to the
the granting
grantingat
ot aa
Ii WOULD
i*C10inaaa
aGo
voice10tome
me
vnonsotorNew
ew Yorkers
tourteen-story buildiut.
Israel TO
variance ror
onegatton sheanrn
tor congregation
^neanin Israel
to bURN
ouUd a&tourteen-storv
bmldma. 1ncuding
including an
apartment house, on a midblocIc
midblock site behind the swIagogue,
synagogue, II am
am an architectural historian and
and
adjunct
pyojessor m
ii the Columbia University
where I teach
teach
admnct associate professor
Umversitv School of Architecture where
aoout
flaG aa special
special interest
rntctest in tne uvter
aoom New
wew Ii orx
orK Lily
L^ity 'nave,
i nave, over me Years.
years, naa
upper west
west Side
^ide ana
and II
am a rounaing
tounamg ooaza
ooard memDer
memoer or
ot Landmark west'
west1 Ai believe that the svnao2ue's
svnaeofcue's ttooosal
proposal defies
deiies
zoninp instituted on
on the
the Urmer
tinner West Side which
carefullv crafted 1984
1984 contextual zonine
which nen,iüc
nermiti tall
the carefully
hrnld,nps on
on ih*>
theavenues,
uenues but restricts
restricts the hc!ght
heieht of buildings
midblock^
t,t,khiws on the
the low-nse rn,dblockc
thiq cnprnlativp
neriilativp naTtm,nt
anartm^ntbi,ilôinn
hmlHinnw,Ih
«/ithcuynnnrn,p
^vnaoomi**.p
HIPatatthe
thphoe,
hacs*wnuh,l
u/mitH?'flAfl
/\nor> th
tK«>
P,n,,ittInD this
door to additional
additional out-of-scale
wjth;n the
in the low-use
out-of-scale constmctaan
construction m
low-rise zoning thstnct
district and
and within
the Upper
west
Historic District
District While
certainty an
an institution
institutionof
West Side
bide Historic
WhileConwegation
CongregationSheanth
Sheanth Israel
Israel is certainly
of
historic significance,
significance, ititshould
should be
be abiding
abidingby
by the
the same
same zoning rules
all other
titles that regulate all
great historic
m the area
landowners rn
In add*tRon,
addition, I oppose any action
action by
by the
the Landmarks Preservation Commission to
to assist
assist the
In
synagogue in
in applying
app)yrng for
for aa variance
variance since
since the
the synagogue
synagoguehas
has not
notestablished
established aa pressing
pressing
preservation purpose
purpose for this project, except to state
state that
that funds
tbnds ftnm
in
from development will assist
assist m
somethrng that any building
bujkhng owner
owner is required to
to do
doon
onaaregulaT
regular
maintaining their buildings, something
basis
hope that this proposal is
is rejected and that Shearith
Sheanth Israel and its
its talented
talented architects
architects will
will
I1 hope
an up-to-date
withinthe
the area's
area's
up-In-date community
community house
house that
that fits
fits within
return with a new proposal to erected afl
zoning
Sincerely.
Sincerely,

Scott Dolkart
Do Ik art
Andrew Scott
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Heather
Mccracken
Heather McCracken
01/28/2003
01/28/2003 01:09
01:09 PM
PM

To: Diane
Diane Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc

cc:
14 Story
Story Tower
Tower on
on West 70th Street b'twn
Central Pait
ParkWest
West&&
Subject: 14
btwn Central
Columbus
Columbus

Forwarded by Heather McCracken/Lpc on 01/28/200301:12
01/28/2003 01:12 PM
PM
-

Sandra M.
M. Wilkic"
Wilkie"
"Sandra
<smwoofette@wilkieltd
csniwoofette@wllkleltd
.com>
•com>
01/28/2003 12:39
12:39 PM
PM

TO: crtierney@lpc.nyc.gov>
<rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov>
To:
cc:
14 Story
Story Tower
Tower on
on West
West 701h
70th Street b'twn
Central Paik
Park West
West &
&
Subject: 14
btwn Central
Columbus
Columbus

Robert B.
B. Tierney
Tierney --Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
PreservationCommission
Commission Chair

5treet, 9tk
1 Centre Street,
9th FL
FL,NYC
NYC 10007
10007

bear
Dear Mr. Tierney:
Tierney:
tam
toto
express
opposition
forfor
a 14-story.
157-foot
tower
(not
including
I amwriting
writing
expressmy
my
oppositiontoo
toproposat
a proposal
a 14-story,
157-foot
tower
(not
including
Avenue. This
This
rooftop mechanicals)
West 70 Street
mechanicals) on West
Streetbetween
betweenCentral
Central Park
Park West
West and
andColumbus
Columbus Avenue.
to the
theNew
NewYork
YorkLandmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission,
Commission, threatens
threatens
proposal, which has been submitted
submitted to
the widespread
midblock character
character of the
pave the
the way
way for
widespread low-rise midblock
the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Sideand
and may
may pave
architecturally incompatible
incompatible projects.
other architecturally

I support
to
support the
theexisting
existingzoning
zoning for
for the
theUpper
Upper West
West Side
Side Historic
Historic District,
District,which
whichisisdesigned
designed to
protect
the
ow-rise
character
of
neighborhood
mtdblocks,
and
oppose
all
present
and
future
protect the low-rise character of neighborhood midblocks, and oppose all present and future
applications for
"block-busting"building
buildingdevelopments.
developments.
applications
for block-busting
th

I am
West
project
by by
Manhattan
Community
Board
amjoined
joinedininmy
myopposition
oppositiontotothe
the
West70th
70Street
Street
project
Manhattan
Community
Board
#7,#7,
Municipal Art Society,
Society, Historic
HistoricDistricts
DistrictsCouncil,
Council,Landmark
Landmark West! and Friends
Upper
the Municip&
Friends of
of the
the Upper
East Side l-4istoric
bistricts, as
list of individuals
local and
andcitywide
citywide groups.
groups. In
Historic Districts,
aswell
wellas
as a growing list
individuals and local
addition,
are grateful
grateful for the
support of
of elected
addition, we are
theleadership
leadership and
and support
elected officials
officials including
including Manhattan
Borough
Borough President
President C,
C. Virginia
Virginia Fields,
FieJds,New
NewYork
YorkState
State Senators Thomas
Thonws Duane
buane and
and Eric
Eric
Schneidermon
andNew
New
York
State
Assemblymembers
ichard
Gottfriedand
andScott
ScottStringer,
5tringer,all
allofof
Schneiderman and
York
State
Assembly
members Richard
Gottfried
whom
opposethis
thisproject
project because
vioLatesthe
the zoning
zoningand
andundermines
underminesthe
thecharacter
characterofof the
the
whom oppose
because itit violates
historic
district.
historic district.
I am
urging
you
everything
in your
power
help
preserve
and
protect
community
tam
urging
you
toto
dodo
everything
in your
power
to to
help
preserve
and
protect
our our
community
byby
opposing
this ill-conceived
ill-conceivedproject
projectand
andall
allother
otherprojects
projects that
that threaten
threaten to
opposing this
to disrupt
disruptour
ourcommunity's
community's
character by
by waiving
waiving existing
existing zoning.
zoning.
Thank you in
advance for
hearing my
myconcern,
concern,lam.
I am.
Thank
in advance
for hearing

Respectfully,
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Wafter
Walter J. Wilkie
Wilkie
1 West
West 67
67 Street
New
York, New
New York
York 10023
New York,
10023
Phone
212/496-2312
Phene 212/496-2312
MobiIe
Mobile: 305/496-0032
Fox
Fax 209/671-6172
Internet:
Internet:WJWoofy@WilkieLtd.com
WJWoofy@WilkieLtd.com
Love
II have
that every
have learned
learned that
every man
manJives
lives not
notthrough
throughcare
careof
ofhimseff,
himself,but
but
love.
byby
love.
Leo
Russir writer.
writer.
Leo Tolstoy (1828—1910)
(1828-1910), Russian
Anna Kcren,Aa,
Karenina.
Aerna
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Julius Rudel
101
Central Park
Park West
101 Central
West
York, iVY
NY 10023
10023
New York,

J A N 224
JAN
{i-ilJ_

21, 2003
2003
January 21,

Mr. Robert Tiemey
Tierney
Chairman
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
I1 Centre
Centre Street
Street
th
9 Floor
Floor
New York, NY 10007
10007
Dear Chairman Tierney;
I am writing to you not only as a lifetime
lifetime West
West Sider,
Sider,but
but as
as someone
someone
who has spent aa career
career in the arts
arts in
in New
New York,
York, aa place
place where beauty is
cherished.
It is with the
the utmost concern that I urge you
you to
to reject
reject the
the proposal
proposal by
by
Congregation Shearith
Twentyyears
years ago, a
Congregation
Sheaiith Israel to build an apartment tower.
toweii Twenty
similar
project was
was defeated
defeatedby
bythose
thosewho
whocare
careabout
aboutour
ourcity's
city'sbeauty.
beauty. Even
Evenifif
similar project
I were not directly
horrific proposal I would speak
directly affected
affected by this horrific
speak out against
it. In
Inmy
my travels
travels aroimd
around the world I am often
often struck by how
how many countries
truly preserve the
truly
the riches
riches of
of their
their past
past and
and don't
don't let the greed
greed of
of overoverconstruction ruin
ruin what
what is
is beautiful.
beautiful.
Should you fail
fail to
to stop this heinous project from proceeding,
proceeding, II can
can easily
easily
foresee similar proposals
that line
line Central
Central Park
foresee
proposals by
by the
the other houses of worship that
West. By
By doing so you would
would be
be opening
opening the
the door
door to more construction
construction on
th
th
th
65 , 68th,
68*, 77
and 96th
96 streets,
streets, to mention just the four
four most
most obvious
obvious targets.
targets.
65th,
77,, and
It is a slippery
slippery slope.
slope. Would all that
that construction
construction be
be 'preserving'
'preserving' or
or destroying
destroying
New York's Landmarks?
For your reference I have enclosed
enclosed a copy
copy of
of my
my November
November letter
letter to
to the
the
LPC. IIhope
champion a true preservation
hopeininyour
yournew
newcapacity
capacityyou
you will champion
movement.
I hope you will
work to
to defeat
defeat the proposal.
will work
Sincerely
Sincerely,

2003
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November 18,
18, 2002
November

the Members
Members of The NYC Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation Committee;
Committee;
To the

Unfortunately
Unfortunately conducting engagements outside of New York
York City
City
prevent me from
the Committee
Committeemeeting.
meeting. However,
Howeveç I do want to
from attending the
add my voice
voice to
to the chorus of concerned New Yorkers urging
urging you
you to
to reject
reject the
the
variances
requiredfor
forthe
theconstruction
constructionof
ohamid-block
apartment
variances required
mid-block high-rise
high-rise apartment
th
building on
on West
West7Qth
70 street.
As a more
mote than fifty year
year resident
resident of
of the
the upper West Side
Side II have
have seen
seen
first hand what development,
development, both positive and negative,
negative, can do to a
neighborhood. This
This constnictioii
construction would
would be an outright
outright assault
assaulton
onthe
theheart
heartof
of
a wonderfully
wonderfully historic
historic district
district of
of our
our city.
city. During my career
career I have had
had the
good fomme
fortune to
to travel
travel to most of
of the
the capitals
capitals of the
the world. IIam
amalways
always struck
by the pride those cities take in their
their past, their history,
history, and how they truly
truly
by
preserve the wonderful
qualifies of
of their
their historic
historic areas.
areas. Cities
wonderful flavor
flavor and special
special qualities
like
like Vienna,
Vienna, Paris,
Paths,Rome,
Rome,and
andLondon
Londontreasure
treasuretheir
theirhistoric
historic districts
districtsand
andfind
findaa
way
succumbing to
to the pressures of developers.
developers.
way to preserve those areas without succumbing
It is ironic and somewhat sad, to read of the plans being circulated
circulated now
now
beautiful Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Station,
to reconstitute the beautiful
Station,which
whichwas
wastorn
torndown
down during
during
960s for
for the
the development of an ugly
ugly albatross.
albatross. Or, more
the I1960s
more personally to me,
I recall the
the fight
fight to save
save Carnegie
CarnegieHall
Hallfrom
from the
the wrecker's
wrecker'sball.
ball. Had
Had cooler
heads not prevailed
prevailed in that fight, one of New
New York's
York's greatest
greatest musical
musical treasures
treasures
have been pulled
pulled down
down and
and replaced
replacedby
by aa high-rise,
high-rise, red,
red, office
office building,
would have
no different
different than hundreds of others.
The challenge is
is to
to preserve the
the beauty that
that is
is our
our historic
historic district
district and
and to
to
fend off developers' 'visions' of what a neighborhood
neighborhood should look
look like.
like. To give
in and allow this
project
is
to
take
the
first
steps
down
a
slippery
slope.
this project is to take the first steps down slippery slope. How
will ititbe
bebefore
before the
the churches
churches on
on Central
Central Park
Park West
West and
and 68
68thand
long will
and65th
65th
streets also request variance along these lines? Similar
Similar proposals were rejected
rejected
twenty years ago and should be rejected
rejected again
again today.
character of this
I urge you to reject the variance requests and save the character
so its
its beauty can be enjoyed
fail to
neighborhood so
enjoyed by
by generations
generationsto
to come.
come. To fail
do so would mean your committee
committee had
had failed
failedininits
itsmission
missiontotopreserve.
preserve. New
New
York would become a far less beautiful
beautiful place
place ifif your
your organization
organizationwere
were to
to
become known as The Landmarks Development
Development Committee.
Sincerely,

IlOFCentral
Central Park West
West
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Heather
Mccracken
Heather McCracken
01/2712003
01/27/2003 04:13 PM
PM

To: Diane
Diane JackerILpc@Lpc
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
g^
Subject: Wes
West, 7Qth
70th Street

Heather McCracken/Lpc
on01/27/2003
01/27/2003 04:16
04:16 PM
PM
Forwarded by Heather
MccrackerilLpc on

David
David Siniley
Smiley
<ds2l0@columbia.edu
<ds210@columbia.edu
>
Sent by;
by:
ds210@columbia.edu

rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov
To: rtiemGy@lpc.nyc.gOv
landmarkwest@landmarkwest.org
cc: Iandmarkwost@landmarkwest.org
Subject;
Subject: West
West 70th
70th Street

01/26/2003 03:40
03:40 PM
PM

Robert B. Tierney —- Landmarks Preservation
PreservationCommission
Commission Chair
Chair
Dear Chairman
Chairman Tierney:
Tierney:
I am
am writing to
to express
express my
my opposition
opposition to
to aa proposal
proposal for
for aa 14-story.
14-story,
157-foot tower (not
(not including
167—foot
including rooftop mechanicals)
mechanicals) on
on West
West 70th Street
Street
between
Central Park
Park West
west and
and Columbus
Columbus Avenue.
Avenue. This proposal,
proposal, which
which has
has
between Central
been
been submitted
submitted to
to the
the New
New York
York Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
PreservationCorrunission,
Commission,
threatens the widespread
widespread low—rise
midbtock character
character of the Upper West
West
low-rise midblock
Side and may
may pave the way
way for other
other architecturally
architecturally incompatible
incompatible projects.
projects.

I support
District
support the
the existing zoning
zoning for the Upper West Side Historic District,
which is
is designed to protect the low-rise
low-rise character of neighborhood
neighborhood
midblocks, and oppose
oppose all present and future applications
applications for
3
3block-busting'
block-busting2 building developments.
I am
am joined
joined in
in my opposition to the West 70th Street project by Manhattan
Manhattan
Cornunity
Community Board
Board #7,
#7, the
the Municipal
Municipal Art
Art Society,
Society,Historic
Historicflistricts
Districts Council,
Council,
Landmark West!
Nest! and Friends
Friends of the Upper
Upper East Side Historic
Historic Districts, as
as
Landmark
well as a growing
growing list
list of
of individuals
individuals and
and local
localand
andcitywide
citywidegroups.
groups. In
In
addition, we are grateful for the leadership
leadership and support of elected
officials including
Manhattan Borough
Borough President
President C.
C. Virginia
Virginia Fields,
Fields, New
New
including Manhattan
York State Senators
Senators Thomas
Thomas Duane
Duane and Eric
Eric Schneiderman
Schneiderman and
and New
New York
York State
State
York
Assemblymembers Richard Qottfrjed
Gottfried and Scott Stringer, all of whom oppose
oppose
this project because
because it violates
violates the zoning
zoning and
and undermines
undermines the character
character
of the
the historic
historic district.
district.
I am
am urging you
you to
to do
do everything
everything in
in your
your power
power to
to help
help preserve
preserve arid
and
protect our community by opposing this ill-conceived project
project and all other
projects
character by
by waiving
waiving
projects that
that threaten
threaten to
to disrupt
disrupt our
our corumunityts
community1s character
existing zoning.
zoning.
Thank you.
you.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
David
David Srniley
Smiley

301 West
west 108th street
Street 8a
Mew
New York, WY
NY 10025
10025
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HeatherMccracken
Heather McCracken
0112912003
01:34 FM
01/29/2003 01:34
PM

To: DianeJaokierlLpc@Lpc
Diane Jackier/l_pc@Lpc
CC'

subject: opposition
opposition to
to West
West 70th street project
project
Subject:

----- Forwarded
Forwarded by
by Heather
Heather McorackerVLpc
McCracken/Lpcon
on011291200301:37
01/29/2003 01:37 PM
PM

Susanne Rostock
<Roslock@bigplanet.c
<Rostock@bigplanet.c
cm>
om>

rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov
To: rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov
cc: Iandmarkwest
landmarkwest@landmarkwest.org
cc;
Iandmajtwest.org
Subject:
opposition to
to West
West 70th
70th street
street project
project
Subject: opposition

01I29I203
PM
01/29/2003O1;05
01:05PM

Susanne
Szabo Rostock
Rostock
Susanne Szabo
th
18 West
West 70
70thStreet,
Street PUB
PHB
New
New York,
York, New York 10023
10023

January 29, 2003

Robert B. Tierney
Preservation Commission Chair
Landmarks Preservation
I Centre Street,
Street, 9'"
9' Floor
NYC 10007
10007
Dear Mr. Tierney:

I amwriting
writingto
to express
express my
my opposition
opposition to
to aa proposal for a l4-story,
14-story, 157-foot
157-foot tower
tower (not
(not including
lam
between Central
Central Park
Park West and Columbus Avenue.
rooftop mechanicals) on West 70 ' Street between
This proposal, which has been
been submitted to the New York
York Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission,
Commission,
widespread low-rise
midblock character of the Upper West
West Side and may pave the
threatens the widespread
low-nse midblock
architecturally incompatible project&
projects.
way for other architecturally
I support the existing zoning for the Upper West
West Side Historic
Historic District, which is designed
designed to
protect [he
character of neighborhood
neighborhood midblocks,
midblocks, and
and oppose
oppose all
all present
present and
and future
future
the low-rise character
applications for "block-busting"
"block-busting" building developments.

Lam
joined in my
my opposition
opposition to
to the
the West
West 70
70 'Street
Board #7,
#7,
I am joined
Street project
project by
by Manhattan Community Board
the Municipal Art Society, Historic
Historic Districts Council, Landmark
Landmark West!
West! and Friends
Friends of the
the Upper
Upper
East Side Historic
Historic Districts,
Districts, as
ts well as a growing list of individuals and
and local
local and
and citywide
citywide
groups. In
support of
of elected
elected officials
officialsincluding
including
In addition,
addition, we
we are
are grateful
grateful for the leadership and support
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Manhattan
Virginia Fields,
Fields, New
New York
York State
State Senators Thomas Duane and
and
Manhattan Borough President C. Virginia
Schneiderman and New York State Assernblymembers
Assemblymembers Richard
Eric Schneiderman
Richard Gottfried
Gottfried and
and Scott
Scott Stringer,
Stringer,
all of whom oppose this project because
vi&ates the zoning and
characterof
of
because itit violates
and undermines
undermines Lhe
the character
the historic district.
district.
I am urging you to do everything in your power to help preserve
preserve and
andprotect
protectour
ourcommunity
communityby
opposing this ill-conceived
project and all
all other
other projects
projects that
thatthreaten
threatento
todisrupt
disruptour
ourcommunity's
community's
ill-conceived project
character by waiving existing zoning.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Susanne Szabo Rostock
18 West
Pin
West7Qth
70'" Street,
Street, PHB
New York, New York 10023
10023
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EMILY F. MANDELSTAM
285 Central Park West
New York, NY10024
10024
Yoriç1qY

n\
JAN 2 8

January 27, 2003
Robert B.
B Tierney
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission Chair
Chair
Robert
Tiemeyth-- Landmarks
CentreStreet,
Street,9th
9 Fl.,
Fl,NYC
NYC 10007
10007
I1Centre
Dear Mr. Tierney:

proposal fix a 14resident to express my opposition to a
between
Central Park West
I^trngasaHfe.ongUppe^
am writing as a life-long Upper West Side
70th Street
story, 157-foot tower (not including roGftop mechanicals) on West
New
York
Landmarks
proposal, which has been submitted to the
and Columbus Avenue. This
widespread low-rise midblock character of the Upper West Side
Preservation Commission, threatens the
architecturallY incompatible projects.
and may pave the way for other
small pharmacies, FOOd
In an era of"bigger is better"-- an era during which Duane Reades replace
clothing boutiques, and higi-rise
Emporiums replace mom-and-pop grocers, Gaps replace idiosyncratic
stand
must be taken against these
a
luxury buildings sprout on so many avenues all around our city —
physical environment of New York City.
looming
looming negative
negative changes
changes in
in the
the built,
built, phys.cal env.ronment of New York City.

which is designed to protect the
I support the existing zoning for the Upper West Side Historic District, ftture applications for "blockmidblocks, and oppose all present and
low-rise character of neighborhood
developments.
busting" building developments
project by Manhattan Community Board #7, the
I am joined in my opposition to the West 7t StreetLandmark
West and Friends of the Upper East Side
Municipal Art Society, Historic Districts Council,
local and citywide groups- In addition, we
Historic Districts, as well as a growing list of individuals and including
Manhattan Borough Pltsideflt C.
arc grateflul for the leadership and support of elected officials
and New York State
Virginia Fields, New York State Senators Thomas Duane am! Eric Schneidernlafl
because it
Assemblymelflbers Richard Gottfried and Scott Stringer, all of whom oppose this project
district.
tiTzonrng
and undermines
undermines the character of the
fee historic
mstonc d,stnct.
violates the
zoning and
by Elliott Sclar, Director of
weU-wntten and wel.-supported
:cof opposition has been prepared
A well-written
well-supported statement
statement
Columbia University Profrssor Sclar, a noted scholar of urban
Graduate Programs in Urban Planning at
which are now in
planning, directed the original research two decades ago that led to the zoning laws
am attaching
attaching his eloquent statement here.
danger of
of being
beingeroded.
eroded. Ilam

whelp preserve and protect our community by opposing
I am urging you to do everything in your power
community's character by
this ill-conceived project and all other projects that threaten to disrupt our
slope.
waiving existing zoning. We should not risk a downward slide on this slippery
Thank you.

c$ —4—
Sincerely,

EmilyT. Mandelstam
EmilF.
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Statement of
of Elliott
Elliott D. Sclar
Statement
Urban Planning
Professor of Urban
Director of Graduate Programs
Programs in
in Urban
Urban Planning
Planning
Columbia University
Culumbia
10, 2003
January 10,2003
Ih
Coirnregation Shearith
Sheprith Israel,
Israel. 8SWest
West70
7O
Street
Regarding the Proposal of Congregation
Re2ardine

This statement addresses a proposal that has
has been submitted to the City for special
permission to construct a 14-stow
14-story building
building in
in the midblock
midblock of
of West 70th
70th Street between
Central Park West and Columbus Avenue. This building would sit in an R8B
RSB zoning
zoning
district.
R88 zoning
intended to encourage low-rise
low-rise
district. R8B
zoning on
on the Upper West Side is intended
with the
the traditional rowhouses
rowbouses that
that define
define the
the core characteristics
construction compatible with
characteristics
write to express my serious
of this fine neighborhood's side streets.
streets. II write
serious concern
concern about
aboutthis
this
proposal
wifl do to
to one of the finest neighborhoods
neighborhoods in the
the city
city
proposal in part for the damage it will
part because itit will
will irreparably
irreparably harm
harm the
the balanced
balanced land
land use
use regulatory
regulatory policy
policy that
that
and in part
has helped to make this area one of
of America's
America's leading urban neighborhoods.
neighborhoods.
very fact
thct that this
this project
project will
will require
require that
that various
various city
city agencies grant
grant it a
The very
"waivers," "variances," "special
"special permits"
permits" and a Certificate of Appropriateness
Appropriateness to
to
series of "waivers,"
demolish a landmarked structure should set off alarm bells everywhere
everywhere in the planning
planning
and preservation community. The precedent that the granting of these waivers,
waivers, variances
and special permits
permits Will
will create may effectively render the
the careflully
carefully crafted land use
development plan for the Upper West Side moot. The contextual zoning and landmark
landmark
designations that guide this neighborhood's growth and change (and
(and the
the neighborhood
neighborhood
has grown and changed) were thoughtfiutly
designed and democratically
democraticafly adopted
adopted policies
thoughtfully designed
intended
balance the
the maintenance
maintenance of
ofthis
this neighborhood's
neighborhood's charms
charms with
with the
the real
real
intended to fairly balance
needs for added development. This project will destroy this careful
careful balance.
balance.
As a general
improper for any developer, even a nonprofit
general matter, it is inherently
inherently improper
institution, to seek special
special exemption from
from aa zoning
zoning policy
policy that
thatwas
was crafted
craftedwith
withthe
the
meticulous care
care and
and community
communitywide
wide support
supportthat
thatthis
thisone
onereceived.
received. IJam
fully familiar
familiar
am fully
with the background of this zoning. In the Spring of 1982
directed aa graduate
graduate studio
studioatat
1982 I1 directed
Columbia
School of Architecture,
Architecture, Planning and Preservation that
Columbia University's
University's Graduate School
was the starting point for this
this zoning change.
change. The
The "client"
"client" for
for that
that studio
studio was
was the
the
Department of City Planning. The student produced work helped to launch the process
adoption of the
the City's first "contextual zone" on the Upper West
West Side.
Side. The
The
that led to the adoption
preliminary studio
findings were support work for the 1982 West
West Side Zoning
Zoning Study,
studio findings
which was in turn central to the 1984 creation of a "contextual
"contextual zoning district" on the
Upper West Side. In total,
total, eight new districts were created that essentially downzoned the
midblocks and upzoned
midblocks
upzoned the
the avenues,
avenues, in
in keeping
keeping with
with the
the existing
ecisting context
context of
of that
that
neighbothood.
which R8B
R88 zones were
were
neighborhood. The
The new
new zoning
zoning identified
identified the midblocks,
midblocks, in which
mapped to replace R7-2,
R7-2, as having a strong and identifiable low-rise scale and coherence.
The residential
residential avenues, including Central Park West, are defined by their high 130- to
150-foot
OAzones
zonesto
to promote
promote
150-foot streetwalls and were accordingly changed
changed from RIO to RI
R10A
tall construction with a consistent cornice line.
tine.
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These building
building types
types create distinctive
&stinctive "environments,"
"environments," as stated
stated in
in the
the City
City
Planning Commission's report (April 9, 1984),
1984), and the boundaries
between
these
boundaries between these
environments are critical
critical to
to maintain. The
Park West
West
The RIOA
RIGA district covering
covering Central Park
gives way to the midblock R80
from the
the avenue. A
R8B district
district at
at aa point
point 125
125 feet in from
A 14-story
14-story
building that is more than 125 feet into the midblock would
would destroy
destroy this crucial
crucial boundary.
boundary.
Indeed,
between the old RIO
RIO avenue
avenue zoning
zoning and
and R7-2
R7-2
Indeed, it should be noted that the line between
midhlock
used to
to be
be drawn at
at 150 feet.
feet, The
this
midblock zoning used
The City
City Planning Commission called this
to 125 feet
feet in
in order
order to
to contain
contain tall
tall construction
construction
line "abnormally deep" and reduced it to
closer to Central Park West. This was not
not an
an arbitrary
arbitrary change
change in
in policy
policy but
but aacarefUl
careful and
measured
measured response to the Upper
Upper West
West Side's built
built environment.
The Upper West Side today is a delicate balance of intense and highly congested
respite to remain vital by its lower
lower scaled mid
urban living, that is granted the necessary respite
blocks. Once the scale of these mid blocks
blocks is breached
breached in one place,
place, the case for
blocks.
preservation in all these others will be severely compromised.

I do not believe that any neighborhood
neighborhood (outside
(outside of
of perhaps
perhaps Williamsburg
Williamsburg
preserved as a museum piece. On the other hand, unless there is a
Virginia) should
should be preserved
broader set of findings that would suggest
suggest that the balance between development and
preservation that the Upper West Side enjoys is no longer functional, there is no basis in
land use policy for granting the type of ad hoc waivers, variances, special
special permits that
that
will begin the process of undermining
undermining it. To date no such case has been
been made.
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Sherida Paulsen
12103/2002
09:15 AM
AM
12/03/2002 09:15

To: Diane
DianeJackier!Lpc@Lpc
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc:
ject; Ewd
Fwd: DELIVERY
DELIVERY FAILURE:
FAILURE: User s.paulsen
Subject:
spaulsen (s.paulsen@lpc.nyc.gov)
(s.paulsen@Ipcnyc.gov)
Sub
not listed in public Name & Address Book

Forwarded by Sherida Paulsen/Lpc
Paulsen/Lpc en
on 12/03/2002
12/03/2002 09:16
09:16AM
AM

Dianne Carr
cstorytailors2002@yah
<storytailors2002
@ yah
oo.com>

fs'

12/02/2002
12102/2002 05'34
05:34 PM

To: spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov
spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov
cc:
co:
Subject:
s.paulsen (apaulsen@lpcnyc.gov)
(s.paulsen@lpc.nyc.gov)
Sub)eot; Fwd:
Fwd: DELIVERY
DELIVERYFAILURE:
FAiLURE:User
Ijsers.paulsen
not
ublic Name & Address Book
not listed
listedininP
public
Name & Address Book

Note: forwarded message attached.

Do you Yahoo!?
Yahooi Vail
Mail Plus -- Powerful.
Powerful. Affordable.
Affordable. Sign
Sign up
up now.
now.
Yahoo!
http
/rnailplus yahoo - corn
http :7
://mailplus.yahoo.com
Poslmaster@nyc.gov on
on Mon,
Mon. 22 Dec
Dec2002
200210:03:07-0800
10:03:07 -0800(PST)
(PSI)
Message from Postmaster@nyc.gov

To: DianRe
Caffcstory1ailors20O2@yahoo.com>
Dianne Carr
<storytailors2002@yahoo.com>
landmarkwest@Iandmarkwest.org
cc: Iandmarkwest@thndmarkwest.org
SubjectDEUVERY
Subject DELIVERYFAILURE:
FAILURE: User
Users.paulsen
s.paulsen(s.paulsen@lpc.nyc.gov)
(s.paulsen@lpc.nyc.gov) not
not listed
listedin
in public
public Name
Name &
: Address
Address Book
Book
Your message
Subject
ON
Subject: SPANISH
SPANISH AND
AND PORTUGUESE
PORTUGUESE SYNAGOGUE:
SYNAGOGUE: PROPOSED
PROPOSED 14—STORY
14-STORY HIGERISE
HIGHRISE ON
WEST 70TH
70TH ST.
ST. BETWEEN
BETWEEN C.P.W.
C.P.W. AND
COLUMBUS AVENUES.
AVENUES.
EST
AND COLUNBUS

was not delivered
delivered to:
to;
S
.paulsen@lpc nyc. gov
s.paulsen@lpc.nyc.gov

because:
because:
User s.paulsen s.paulLsen@ILpcnyc.gov)
public Name
Name & Address
Address
(s.paulsen@lpc.nyc.gov) not listed in public
Book
nook

Reportinq-NTA:
dns; lpcnycgov
Reporting-MTA: dns;Ipc.nyc.gov
Final-Recipient: rfcB22;s.paulsen@lpc.nyc.gov
rfc822;s.paulsenSlpc.nyc.gov
Action: failed
failed
5.1.1
Status: 5.1.1
Diagnostic-Code:
X-Notes; User
User s.paulsen
s.au1sen (spaulsen@lpc.nyc.gov)
in
Diagnostic-Code: X-Notes;
(s.paulsen@lpc.nyc.gov) not listed in
public Name & Address
Address Book

Carr <storytailors2002@yahoo.com>
cstorytai!ors2002 @yahoocom>on
onMon,
Mon,22Dec
Dec2002
200210:03:07-0800
10:03:07-0800
Message from Dianne Carr
(PST)
----(F'ST)
To: s.paulsen@lpc.nyc.gov

landmarkwest@landmarkwest.org
cc: Iandmarkwest@landmarkwest.org
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Subject
SYNAGOGUE: PROPOSED
PROPOSED 14-STORY
14-STORY HIGHRISE
HIGHRISEON
ON WEST
WEST
Subject SPANISH
SPANISH AND PORTUGUESE
PORTUGUESE SYNAGOGUE:
:70TH
: 70THST.
ST.BETWEEN
BETWEEN C.P.W.
C.P.W. AND
ANDCOLUMBUS
COLUMBUS AVENUES.
AVENUES.
Sherida Paulsen
Chairperson
Chairperson
Landmarks Preservation Commission
Commission
landmarks

Ms.
M5

Paulsen:
Dear Ms. Paulsen:
I am
am writing to
to join
join my community
community in
in expressing
expressing
opposition to the proposed
proposed construction
construction of a 14-story
14-story
highrise building on West
West 70th Street and to support
support
the integrity and promulgation of our historic
historic
iandmarking
landrnarking district.

district.

Thank
Thank you.
you.

Sincerely
Sincerely,
Dianne R. Carr
Carr
26
West 70th
70th Street
Street 1A
26 West
New York,
York N.Y.
N.Y. 10023
tel. 212
212 873—1779
873-1779
tel.
Do you Yahoof?
Yahoo!?
YahooL
Yahoo! Mail Plus
Plus -- Powerful.
Powerful. Affordable.
Affordable. Sign
Sign up
up now.
now.
http:
/Jrnailplus,yahoo.corn
http://mailplus.yahoo.com
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Ron Prince
Marketing Consultant
18
West70Th
70th Street
Street
8 West
Penthouse A
A

New York,
York, NY
NY 10023
10023
New
ronpnnce@worldnet
att net
ranpri
noeworidnet alt

212.579.16O
212.579.9160 voice
212.579.9158
fax
212579.9158 lax

November
November 118,
8, 2002
2002
E. Paulsen,
Paulsen, Chair
Sherida C.
Chair
Landmarks
Preservation
Commission
Landmarks
One Centre
Centre Street
Street
th
9 Floor
91h
Floor North
New York,
York, NY
NY 10007
10007
Dear Ms. Paulsen:
Paulsen:

I am
andto
to appeal
appeal for
for your
your support.
support.
am writing you
you about
about aa very
very important issue in
in preservation —
- and

As you know,
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel (CSI)
(CSl) is
is seeking
seeking approval
approvalto
to build
build aa 14-story
14-story
know, Congregation
th
structure on West 70th
Street,behind
behindtheir
theirlandmark
landmarkbuilding
buildingonon707O
CPW. The
70lfl Street,
&&CPW.
The building
would be
be on
on the
the site
site of
of CSI's
CSI's current
current community
community house
house plus
plusan
anadjoining,
adjoining, now-vacant
now-vacant Jot.
lot.
Four
above-ground floors
floors would
would house
house new community
community facilities;
facilities; ten
ten more would
would go to luxury
Four above-ground
luxury
condos.
condos.

ifIf built, this structure
would tower
tower over
over aa quintessential
quintessentialblock
blockininthe
theUpper
UpperWest
West
structure would
Side/Central
Historic District.
Side/Central Park
Park West Historic
The waivers, variances
variances and
and special
special permits
permits this
this scheme
scheme requires
requires are
are of
ofthemselves
themselvestelling
tellingof
of
the project's inappropriateness.
They include:
include:
inappropriateness. They

site behind
behind itit
o The
Thetransfer
transferofofair
airrights
rights from
from the
the CSIs
CSI'slandmark
landmark building
building to the site
—
precedent and
and aadangerous
- aaprecedent
dangerousone!
one!
o The
transfer
higherThe
transferofofairairrights
rightsacross
acrosszoning
zoningdistricts
districts—- the
the synagogue
synagogue (on
(on higherrising CPW)
CPW) and the proposed
proposed building site
rising
site (reaching
(reaching well into residential
residential
West
West 70tb)
70th) are in different zones.

height. (The
o Waiver
Waiverofofzoning
zoninglaw
lawininorder
order to
to allow
allow aa building
building twice the legal
legal height.
current design
approximately 75%
75% higher
higher than
than the
the now-tallest
now-tallest mid-block
mid-block
design is approximately
structure.)

yard"
o Waiver
Waiverofofrear
"rear
yard"and
and"set
"setback"
back" provisions.
provisions.
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Letter to
to Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
CommissionChair
ChairSherida
SheridaE.E.Paulsen
Paulsen
November
November 18,
IS, 2002
Page
Page 2 of 2

A/I this in a designated
designated historic
histo,ic district!
All
maintains that
that the
the sale
sale of
of the
the development
development rights
rights will
will endow
endow its own
The synagogue maintains
preservation
and other
other programs.
programs. But opening
opening the
the door
door to
to special-permit
special-permit development
developmentby
by
preservation and
not-for-profits endangers
endangers historic areas
areas throughout our city.
There really is a question of
and of
of appropriateness:
of policy
policy here
here —
- and
appropriateness:

Should an organization with an historic site be permitted to expand
expand to the great
detriment
of an
an historic
historic district?
district? The
answe, should
should be
he no,
no, even
even for
for institutions
institutionsofof
detriment of
The answer
worship.
This is a high-stakes
high-stakes case:
case: The
The integrity
integrity of
of the
the Landmark
Landmark Law
Lawand
and of
of this
this (and
(and other)
other) historic
historic
districts need protection. Please
Pleaseuse
use your
your voice
voice and prestige to ensure
ensure that a building p'an
plan of
extremely
inappropriate scale
scale is defeated.
extremely inappropriate

I look
look forward
forward to
to your
yourhearings
hearingson
onthis
thisproposal
proposalnext
nextweek,
week,on
onNovember
November261h•
26lh.

Sincerely,
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Kent Wallgren
WallgrenDocument
212-769-3312
212-769-3312
From

p.01
p.01 000618
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Attention:

Ms. Sherida E. Paulsen

Date:
Date:

Company:

Landmarks Preservation
Preservation
Landmarks

Number of Pages:
Pages:

212-569-7960
212-669-7960

Number:
Fax Number;
Number:
Voice Number:

From:
From:

212-669-7888

Wallgren
Kent Waligren

Company:

212-769-3312

Fax Number:

Voice
Number
Voice Number:

Subject;
Subject:

Comments:

212-362-5184

Shearith Israel
Sheanth

11/24/2002
11/24/2002
A

4

-—Kent
Wallgren 212-769
212-76 3312
Kent Wallgren
3312 From NYC LPC To Sugarman July 10 p02
p
02
Document
2003

Sunday, November
213
AM
Sunday!
November24,2002
24.20022
I3AM

Kt

www.protectwest70.org

Kent A WalI&en
Wallgren
IS
West 70* Street *8C
I8We47Oth&reet8C
New
Yoñ NT
NY10023
IJ23
New York,
5184 &
&Fax
212 362 5184
Fax212
212 769
769 3312
3312
Tel 212
corn
kawallgrenfo'aol
com
kawaIlYcaol
November 22,2002
November
22,2002
Ms.
Ms. Sherida
Sherida E,
E. PaWsen.
Paulsen. Chair
Chair

Lamlmaks
Commission
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
I1Centre
Centre Sheet.
Street,9th
9th Floor
Floor Noitli
North
New York, New Yo,lc
York 10007
10007
Now

Dear
Ms Paulsen
Dear Ms
Paulscn.
uppoit for
SidC-'Central
lam
I am writing
writing to
to gain your
your personal
personal support
forprotecting
protecting the
the Upper West Side
CentralPark
ParkWest
West Historic
Historic
thslrict.
District.
The Congre8ation
hrael at S8 West
Congregation Sheai1tb
Shearith Israel
West 70th
70 Street
Street plans to erect aa mid-block high-rise
high-rise next
nextEn
to the
the
existing magnificent
magnificent landmarked
(see below drawing).
to the landmark
existing
landmaited Synagogue
Smagogir (see
drawing). The plan,
plait as submitted
sitmitted Io
Landmark

Preservation
Commission in late
late October,
October. involves
involvestearing
tearingdown
downits
itsexisting
existingfour-story
four-storycongregation
con-egation center.
Preservation Commission
center,
rebuilding a larger
larger center, and
and building
building aa residential
residential luxury
luxurycondo
condo tower
toweron
ontop
topofofthe
thebuilding
buildingthat
tiiatwould
would
house
center. ItIt will use its adjacent
adjacent empty
emptylot,
lot,formerly
forntrly a Brownstonc
Brownstone building,
building.ttorn
house the new center.
orn down by the
Synagoguesome
someyears
years ago.
Svnaogw
The local community supports the Syiiagogue's
Synagogue's plan for expanding its center.
center, but it is vehemently
vehemently opposed
opposed
to the plaimed
residential building will
will tower
tower over
over the
thefamous
famous
planned residential structuic.
structure. Their planned residential
Browastones
'pper West
West Side
Side Historic District
block and
and endanger
endangerthe
character and nature
the
Brownstones on this I *pper
District block
the character
nature of
of the
neighborhood.
relate harmoniously
harmoniously to
to the
the landmarked
landmaiked Synagogue
Syiiagogueand
and
neighborhood. The projected lower
tower would not relate
impact the
the quality
quality of
oflife
surrounding Brovmstones.
Brownstones. It will
will negatively
negatively impact
life in the community and change the
surrounding
skyline of Central
CentralPark
ParkWest
West The
stnicture is utterly
iserly inappropriate
for the
the Historic
Hstoiic District.
The proposed
proposed structure
inappropriate for

The Synagogue wants
wails the
series of
of waivers,
waivcrs variances,
variances, and
and special
special permits,
pennits, including
includingaa
the City
City to grant it a series
iver
to the
zoning
lawlaw
and
transfer
waiver
to the
zoning
and
transferofofdevelopment
developmentrigbts
rightsacross
acrosszoning
zoningdistricts,
districts, which
which would be
necessary to build a mid-block
mid-block building twice
Lvãceasastall
tallasasthe
thelaw
lawpermits.
penniLt This
Thissets
setsaadangerous
dangetousprecedeza
for
precedent for
exploitation
ofother
institutions. It raises the
the issue
of ensuring
ensuring all people and
exploitation of
other sites held by non-profit institutions.
issue of
insbtitons
institutionsare
aretreated
treatedequally
equallyand
and fairly.
fairly.
The Congregation appears strongly motivated
motivated by
to make with
with little
little effort.
effort
by the large sum of money it stands to
It plans to sell
dewlopment iights
developer and could
could be expected
expected to
to gross
gross
sell the development
rights for
for the
the residential
residential tower to a developer
as much as $100
understand that Sliearith
Congregations in
$100 million.
million. II understand
Shearith Israel is one of the wealthiest
wealthiest Congregations
in the
Themsidcnts
residents in
in the Ilistocic
I listoric District would
indirectly cod
end op
up footin8
footing
region and is not
not desperate
desperatefor
formoneys.
momcy The
wouJdindirectly
the bill and at the same time
time seeing
seeing the
the character
eharacterand
neiØthorbood diminished.
diminishcd. Such a
and value of their neighborhood
transfer of wealth and
District
wouldbebeunacceptable.
urucceptabl
and aa compromised
compromised }IiSIOTiC
Historic District
would

lam
uphold the
the integrity
integrityofofthe
theI ,andmark
landmarkLaw
La'.and
andpreserve
ptsent the
of the
the
I amurging
urging you
you to uphold
thequintessential
quintessential character
character of
Upper West Side Historic
Histotie District.
District. Please slop this
this project
project in
inits
itscurrent
currentform.
font

I

Thank you
you for
foryour
siqpoat
your support
Sincerely.
Sincerely.

K
ent A
Wallgien
Kent
AWallgicn
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w.n isa Ssn.t Woek AwiciatMa

*mMedam Avenue
toRlvewide
fttnr.Me Drive
Uflve in
In the
the200
200&* 300
300 Block,
Block. en
Anuterdam
Avenue to
on The Upper
Upper West
We«t Side
Side

January 6, 2003
Sherida Paulsen, Chairman

Landmarks Preservation Commission
Street,9th
9th floor
floor
1 Centre Street,
10007
New York, NY 10007
Dear Ms. Paulsen:
I am writing to exress
4-story, 157-foot
express our
our opposition to a proposal for
for aa 114-story,
157-foot
7O Street
tower on West 70*
Street between
between Central
Central Park West and Columbus
Columbus
Avenue. This proposal,
proposal, submitted
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation
submitted to the Landmarks
Commission by Congregation Shearith Israel, threatens the widespread lowCommission
rise midblock character of the Upper West
West Side
Side and
and may
may pave
pave the
the way
way for
for
tbture
future inappropriate building
building projects.
projects.

support the existing zoning for the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side Historic District,
We support
District,
midblocks, and we
which is designed to protect the low-rise character of the niidblocks,
oppose all applications
applications for
for "block-busting"
'block-busting" developments.
developments.
We are joined in our apposition to the West 70th
Street Project
Project by
by
70th Street
Community Board #7, the Municipal Art Society, Historic Districts Council,
Council,
Historic Districts,
Districts, and
Landmark West, and Friends of the Upper West Side Historic
many private individuals and most of our elected
elected officials.
association, we urge you to do everything in your power
As an active block association,
power
to help preserve and protect our neighborhood by opposing this ill-conceived
project and all other proje9ts
projects that are similarly disruptive.

V
truly
Vpty
trulyyours,
yours,

J*lahLL
Joan S. Franklin

Secretary/j
W7SBA
W 75 BAIT,

r

JAN — 7 -
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urgent
facsimile
f a c s i m i l e
To:
Company:

Robert B. Tierney, Chair
Chair LPC

Fax Number:
Fax
Number
Business Phone:

+1 (212)669-7960
+1(212)
669-7960

From:
Fax
Number
Fax Number:
Business Phone:
Home Phone:
Phone:

jude
Jude hunt

Pages:

2

Date/Time:
Date/Time:
Subject:
Subject

1119103
1/19/03 4:59:18
4:59:18 PM

i-I (212)
+1
(212) 877
877 7762
7762

West 70th
70th Street
Street Proposal for 14 Story Tower

Dear Chair Tierney,
We oppose the proposal for a 14 story
story tower or,
on West 70th
70th Street between
between Central Park
the LPC,
West and Columbus Avenue. This
This proposal,
proposal, which
which has
has been submitted to the
threatens the
the widespread
widespread low-rise
low-rise midblock
midblockcharacter
characterofofthe
theUpper
UpperWest
WestSide
Side and
andmay
may
pave the way for other acchitecturally
aechitecturally incompatible
incompatible projects.

We support the existing zoning for the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side Historic
Historic District,
District,which
whichisis
designed to
toprotect
protectthe
the low-rise
low-rise character
character of
of neighborhood midblocks,
midblocks, and
and oppose
oppose all
present
and future
future applications
applicationsfor
for"block
block busting"
busting developments
present and
developments
To
Professor of
To quote Professor Elliot
Elliot D.
D. Sclar,
Scar, Professor
of Urban
Urban Planning.
Planning. Columbia
Columbia University
Universityon
on
January 2003, Regarding the Proposal of Congregation Shearith Israel,
Israel, 8BWest
West 70th
70th
Street
;
The
grant it aa series
seriesof
of
"Thevery
veryfact
factthat
that this
this project
project will
will require
require various city agencies to grant
"waivers",
waivers", "special
"special permits"
permit? and
and aa Certificate
Certificate of Appropriateness
Appropriateness to
to demolish
demolish aa landmarked
landmarked
structure should set off alarm bells
bells everywhere in
in the
the planning
planning and preservation
preservation
community."
community
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"The upper West Side today is a delicate
delicate balance
balance of
of intense
intenseand
andhighly
highlycongested
congestedurban
urban
granted the
the respite
respite to
vital by
by its
its lower
lowerscaled
scaledmid
midblocks.
blocks. Once the
the
living, that is granted
toremaFn
remain vital
scale of these mid blocks is breached in one place, the case for
for preservation
preservation in
in all
all theses
theses
others WIN
beseverely
severelycompromised"
compromised
will be
We attended the CB7 meeting when
when this
this proposal
proposal was
was brought
broughtforth.
forth. Judgeing by the
model of the proposed
proposed tower,
tower, itit is
is not
not only
only out
out of
of scale
scale and
and inappropriate,
inappropriate, itit is
is ugty...a
ug)y...a
boring slab.
Please, we urge you to do everything
everything in your
your power to
to help
help preserve
preserve and
and protect
protect our
our
by opposing this ill
ill conceived
conceived project
project and
and all the other projects that threaten to
community by
to
disrupt this community's character by waiving
waMng existing zoning.

Thank you.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Judith and Robert Hunt
160 Riverside Drive
Drive

2D
2D
Newyork,
New York, NY
NY 10024-2110
10024-2110
JHunt81289@aol.com
JHunt81289col.com
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Heather McCracken
Heather
01/22/2003
01/22/2003 11:35AM
11:35 AM

To: Diane
Diane Jaokier/Lpc@Lpc
Jackier/Lpc@Lpc
cc:

subje
Subject: NYC
NYC Landmarks Preservation
CommissionReview
ReviewofofCongregation
Congregation
Fresorvalion Commission
Shea

rith Israel
Israel Proposal

Forwarded
Forwarded by
byHeather
Heather McCracken/Lpc
McCracken/Lpcon
onC1122/2033
01/22/2003 11:38 AM
AM —

"Stutzman, David"
David"
<Stutzman @ sewkis.co
<Stutzman@sewkis.co
m>
01/22/200311:12 AM
AM
01/22/20031112

To:
To: rtierney©Lpc.nyc.gov
"'rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov'" crtierney@lpcnyc.gov,
<rtierney@lpc.nyc.gov>
cc:
Subject: NYC
NYC Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
PreservationCommission
CommissionReview
Review of
of Congregation
Congregation
Subjoct:
rithlsrael
Israel Proposal
Shea
Shea
rith

Dear
Dear Mr.
Mr. Tierney:
Tierney:

have been
been aa resident
resident of
of Central
Central Park
Park West for
for over
over 12
12 years and currently
currently
II have
the president
serve as
as the
president of the
the Board
Board, of Directors of 80 CPW Apartments Corp.
Corp.

writing
writing to
toexpress
expressmy
my deep
deep opposition
opposition to
to the
theproposal
proposal ofofCongregation
Congregation
Shearith Israel (the
(the Spanish
14-story
Shearith
Spanish & Portuguese
Portuguese Synagogue)
Synagogue) to construct
construct a iA-story
I
I am
am

tower overshadowing
overshadowing its
its magnificent
magnificent and
and historic
historicsynagogue,
synagogue the
the Central
Central Park
Park
skyline and the low-scale brownstones
brownetones on 70th Street, thereby
thereby damaging
damaging the
the
low-rise midblock
rnidblock character
character of
of the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side
Side and
and the
the fabric
fabric of
of the
the
Central Park
Park West
West Historic
Historic District.
District. Approval of this project
project will
will
Central
inevitably lead to other
other architecturally incompatible projects.
projeCts.
I, along
along with
with many of my neighbors
neighbors at 80 Central
Central Park
Park West
West and
and scores
scores of
of
I,
members of
of the
the community surrounding
surrounding the proposed tower, attended the
meeting of Community Board Seven's Landmark
Landmark Committee on November
Kovember 21, 2002
2002
were heartened
heartened by
by Assembly
Assembly Member
Member Richard
RichardGottfried's
Gottfrieds impassioned
impassioned and
and
and were
eloquent
rebuttal to
to the
the Congregation's
Congregation'sbattery
batteryofofP.R.
PR, spokesmen.
spokesmen. We
We were
were
eloquent rebuttal
Community Board itself later voted
voted
pleased to see that the Committee and the Community
unanimously
unanimously to
to disapprove
disapprove the
the project.
project.
The Congregation has now petitioned the NYC
NYC Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Corrmission for
for approval
approval of
of this project.
project.
Commission
congregation, one of the wealthiest in the city
city with
with some of New
Mew York's
York s
This Congregation,
leading and wealthiest
wealthiest citizens
citizens among
among its leaders and congregants, has
presented
a specious
argumentfor
forselling
selling out
out its
presented a
specious argument
itsneighbors
neighbors and
and reputation
reputation
in
in order
order to
to cash
cash out
out on
on the
thecurrently
currentlyoverinflated
overinflatedluxury
luxuryhousing
housing market.
market.
Despite the
the Congregation's
Congregationsrepresentatives'
representatives' mantra
nantra that
that the
Despite
the project
project was
was
essential to the health and survivability of the Congregation and in the
essential
interests of "historic
preservation," at
at no
no point
point during
during the Community
Community Board
Board
"historic preservation,"
7 meeting we attended did the representatives provide any proof that the
major capital repairs coul5
could not be satisfactorily funded out of the
Congregation's substantial
substantial endowment
endowment or the pockets of its members, and the
P.R. spokesmen's
spokesmen's veiled
veiled threats to blackmail
blackmail the landmarks
landmarks approval process
process
P.R.
should the Congregation not get its way
way was
was insulting to all
all present.
I am
I
am pleased
pleased to
to see
see that
that Manhattan
Manhattan Community
Community Board
Board #7,
#7, the
the Municipal Art
Art
Society,
Society, Historic Districts Council,
Council, Landmark
Landmark West!
West! and
and Friends
Friends of the Upper
Upper
Historic Districts, as well
well as a
a growing
growing list of individuals
individuals and
and
East Side Historic
local
and citywide
citywide groups,
groups, oppose
oppose the
the Congregation's
Congregations project.
project. In
local and
In addition,
addition,
we are grateful
officials
grateful for the leadership and support of elected officials
including
Borough President C.
C. Virginia
Virginia Fields,
Fields. New
New York
York State
State
including Manhattan Borough
Senators Thomas
Thomas Duane
Duane and Eric Schneiderman
Schneiderman and New
New York
York State Assembly
Assembly
this
Members Richard Gottfried and Scott Stringer,
Stringer, all of whom oppose this
project because it
undermines the
the character
character of
of the
the
it violates
violates the
the zoning
zoning ai,d
and undermines
historic district.
I
I respectfully
respectfully request
request that
that you do
do everything
everything in
in your power as
as Chairman
Chairman of
the Landmarks
PreservationCommission
Commission
hetppreserve
preserveand
andprotect
protect our
Landmarks Preservation
to to
help
our
community by opposing
ill-conceived project.
project. Permitting
blatant
community
opposing this ill-conceived
Permitting such a blatant
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grab for cash
cash along
along one
erieof
ofthe
thecity's
citys most
most picturesque
picturesque avenues will
establish a dangerous
dangerous precedent
precedent which
which we
we all
all will
will live
live to
to regret.
regret.
Sincerely yours.
yours,
Stutzman
David E. Stutzman
80 Central
central Park West
York, NY 10023
New York,
stutzman@sewkis .com
stutzman@sewkis.com
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(PC Applications
West 70th
70th Street
Street
LPC
Applications03-2628
03-2628 &
& 03-2653
03-2653 - 88 West
www.protectwest70.org
Supporters
West Side/Central
Side!Central Park
ParkWest
WestHistoric
Historic District
District
Supporters of Protecting the Upper
Upper West
from the Proposed
14-Story
Tower
List
in
Formation,
2/11103
Proposed
Tower
in
2/11/03
Elected Officials/Community
OfficialsICommunity Leaders
Elected

Individuals

Individuals (cont.)
(cont.)
Individuals

Manhattan
Fields
Manhattan Borough
Borough President
President CC Virginia Fields

Alison Ames

Richard Ray

NYS Senator
SenatorThomas
Thomas KK Duane
NYS
NYS Senator
SenatorEric
EricTT Schneiderman
Sdineiderrnan
NYS

na Avnch
Avrich
Ina
Alain Bankier

Joan Rome, Ph D
Ned Rorem

NYS Assembly
Assembly Member
Member Richard
Richard N
N Gottfried
NYS

Jeff Byles
Robert AA Caro
Robert
(Historian)
(Historian)

Susanne Szabo Rostock

Julius Rudel
Judy Samuels

Civic Organizations

Giorgto
Cavaglieri FAIA
Giorgio Cavaghen
FAIA
Charles
Church Esq
Charles Church
Chris Cockfield
Peter
Coorrbs, AIA
AlA
Peter Coombs,

Beachside Bungalow Preservation Association
CIVITAS

Anne Correa
Correa
Kathleen Cuneo

EUictt
Sciar, Ph
Ph D
0
Elliott Sclar,
(Urban Planner)

Coalition for a Livable West Side
Comrniltee for Environmentally
Committee
Sound Development

Marc Daniel, Esq

David Smiley

Michael De Cuollo

Eliot Soffes,
Soffes, AIA
AlA
David
Stutzrran
David Stutzman

NYS Assembly
Assembly Member
Member Scott
Scott Stringer
Stringer
Manhattan Community Board 7
Manhattan Community Board 8
Phyllis
Gunther District
Leader 67
67 AAD
Phyllis Gunther
District Leader
D

The Fine
York
Fine Arts Federation
Federation of New York
Friends
Friends of the Upper
Upper East Side Historic Districts
Districts

Richard
Roth FAIA
FAIA RIBA
Richard Roth
RIBA
Arthur Rcwe
Rowe

Tancred Schiavoni, Esq
Neil Schlater
-Booth
Schlater-Booth

Andrew Dolkart
(Architectural Historian)

Anna Taam

Richard Falk

Kent Wallgren
Waligren
Kent

Greenwich ViLlage
Societyfor
for Historic
Histonc Preservation
Preservation
Village Society

Martin Gallent
Calient

Walter JJ Wilkie
Wilkie
Walter

Historic
Distncts Council
Historic Districts
Historic Neighborhood
Historic
Enhancement Alliance,
Alliance, tnc
Inc

Tom Giordano,
Giordano, Esq
Judy Classman
Glassman

Lori Zabar, Esq

LANDMARK WEST'
Municipal Art Society

Murray
Neighborhood Association
Association
Murray Hill Neighborhood
Society for
for the Architecture
Architecture of the City
City
Women's City
City Club

World Monuments
MonumentsFund
Fund/V
/ V Flyer
Flyer

Block Associations
West Side Federation of Neighborhood
Neighborhood
& Block Associations
Associations
West 64th Street Block Association
West 67th Street Committee
(Numbers2 215
15 17
17 27
27 33
33 39
39 40
(Numbers
40 45
45 50)
50)

West 69th Street Block Association
West 75th Street Block Association

West 77th
77th Street Block Association
Park West 77th Street Block Association

West 78th
78th Street Museum
Museum Block Association
West 89th Street Block Association
West 90th
90th Street Block
Block Association

West 102-103rd
102-103rd Skeet
Street Block
Block Association
Duke Ellington
Association
Ellington Neighborhood Association

Carol & William Greilsheimer
Mark Hartnett
Ashton Hawkins,
Hawkins, Esq
Asbtcn
Joanna Hepworth
Hepworth
Suzanne Herz

Marjorie Zucker
Marjone

Buildings!Co-op Boards
Buildings/Co-op
1 West
I
West 64th
64th Street
Street
11
I1 West 69th Street

Judith and Robert Hunt
Hunt

18 West 70th Street
24 West 70th
70th Street

Robert Jacobson,
Jacobson, Jr
Jr
Peter Janovsky
Peter
Jeinings
Peter Jennings

49 West 72nd Street
25 Central Park
Park West
West
75 Central Park
Park West
West

Evalyn Kaufman
Kaufman

90
Park West
West
80 Central
Central Park
91 Central
Park West
West
Central Park

Victor A
A Kovner,
Kovner, Esq
Emily
Emily F Mandelstam
Mandelstam
Dana Miller
Michael Mooney, BE, BSC
BSC
Naomi Paley
Stuart M
M Paley
Paley
David Patterson
Patterson
Avra Petndes
Petndes
Linda Pogue
Pogue
Ron Prince
Alice Pucknat
Kathleen Randall

101 Central
Central Park West
300 Central Park West
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Hearing. 2/11/03
Marcus - LPC Hearing,
www.protectwest70.org
RE: Congregation
CongregationShearith
ShearithIsrael,
Israel,88West
West70th
70th Street
Street

No one seriously
seriously questions
questionsthat
thataa 14-story
14-storycondominium
condominiumtower
tower 87%
87%of
of whose
whosebulk
bulk isis positioned
positionedwithin
within
the midblock is properly described
describedas
asaamidblock
midblocktower.
tower. In
In 1984
1984the
theCity
Citydefined
definedthe
the"midblocks"
midbIocks
adjacent
to Central
Central Park
Park West
Westas
asbeginning
beginning125
125feet
feetinto
intothe
theblock.
block. It
It classified these
thesemidblock
midbiock R8-B,
R8-B,
adjacent to
and
found 85% of the structures
structures within
within them to be
be complying
complying and
and conforming
conforming - a high percentage
percentageof
of
and found
compliance!
The pattern
Street. Now,
Now, it is
the Landmarks
Landmarks Commission
Commission
pattern of R8-B zoning runs north from 6gth
68th Street.
is true that the
appropriate.
is never
never - and
and should
should not
not be
be--bound
bound by
by zoning
zoning in
in considering
considering whether
whether aa project
project is
is or
or is
is not
not appropriate.
Too many
throughout the
the city
city are
zoned in
in ways
waysthat
thatdirectly
directly undermine
undermine rather
many historic neighborhoods
neighborhoods throughout
are zoned
than enhance
their fabric and
character.
enhance their
and character.
But, in
the Commission
Commission must
must recognize
recognize that
thatthe
thezoning
zoning isis in
in such
suchclose
closealignment
alignmentwith
with the
the
in this
this case,
case, the
existing fabric
as aatemplate
templatefor
forthe
theUpper
Upper
fabric and
and character
character of the neighborhood
neighborhood that itit essentially served
served as
West
Side/CentralPark
ParkWest
WestHistoric
Historic District
District designation
designation in
in 1990.
1990. Reading
the 1984
1984City
CityPlanning
Planning
West Side/Central
Reading the
report and the
the 1990
Landmarks designation
designation report
report is
is like
like reading two pages
out of
of the
the same
samebook.
book. The
The
1990 Landmarks
pages out
language
they use
usetotodescribe
describethe
thebuilt
builtcharacter
characterand
andsignificance
significanceofofthe
theUpper
UpperWest
WestSide
Sideisisstrikingly
strikingly
language they
structures in
in the
the midblocks
midblocks conform
conform
similar
the discussion
discussion of
of human
human scale, the fact that over 85% of the structures
similar —
- the
1
coherency
to the 'midhlock'
strong coherency
'midblock type,
type, that
that rowhouses
rowhouses framed
framed by tall
tall buildings
buildingson
onthe
the avenues
avenues present
present aa strong
and are
are aa major
major element
element in
in creating
creating aa special
specialsense
ojplace
sense of
place particular
particular to this district
district on
on Manhattan's
Manhattan's
and the designation
sourcesof
of
West Side.
Here, both
zoning and
designation report should be relied on as sources
Upper West
Side. Here,
both the zoning
essential
finding of
essential guidance in aa finding
of appropriateness.
appropriateness.

Nothing presently
presently existing
existing on
on the 70th
70n Street
Nothing
Streetmidblock
midblockapproaches
approaches14
14stories.
stories.Two
Twonon-complying,
non-complying,99story apartment
houses
from
the
l920s
alone
break
the
60-foot
rowhouse
character
of
this
midblock.
apartment houses from the 1920s alone
60-foot
character of this midblock.
Planning Commission
Commission when itit mapped
mapped the
Both the City
City Planning
the Rl
RI 0-A
0-A and
and R8-B
R8-B zoning
zoning pattern
pattern in this area
areaand
and
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
designed the
the Landmarks
Commission when
when it designed
the boundaries
boundariesof
ofthe
thehistoric
historic district
district were
aware of these
well aware
thesekinds
kindsof
of occasional
occasionalnon-complying
non-complyingbuildings
buildings in
inthe
themidblocks.
midblocks. They
They also
also knew
knew that
that
some
Central Park
Park West
West apartment
apartmenthouses
housescut
cutdeeper
deeper
than125
125
feet
into
midhiock.And
Andyet
yetboth
both
some Central
than
feet
into
thethemidblock.
agencies
confirmed that the
the predominant
predominant character
was low-rise
low-rise midblocks
midbloeks framed
framed
agencies confirmed
character of
of the
the neighborhood was
by high-rise
high-riseavenues.
avenues.
th
of of6969
Misleading elevation
elevation drawings
drawingsshow
showthe
theproposed
roposed14-story
l4-storycondo
condotower
towernestling
nestlingwithin
withina acocoon
cocoon
l
Street
structures. Anyone
Anyone walking
walking on 70
70' Street
deceived. They
They would see
tower
Street structures.
Street would
would not
not be
be so
so deceived.
see aa tower
rising
above the
the Synagogue
Synagogueand
andits
itsrowhouse
rowhouseneighbors
neighborstotothe
thenorth
northand
andwest.
west. And
And
rising head
head and shoulders
shoulders above
they would
Central Park
Park West
West building
building on a brownstone
brownstone block
block -- could happen
happenon
on
would wonder
wonder whether this - a Central
their
very kind of
their block. Isn't this the very
of non-compliance
non-compliance the historic district
district designation
designation and
and the zoning
were designed to
to prevent
prevent from spreading
area's midblocks?
midblocks?
spreading deeper
deeper into the area's

To permit
permit this
this midblock
midblock 14-story
14-story condo
condo tower
towerto
to proceed
proceed you must
must find ititappropriate
appropriate and
and that itit relates
relates
become aapart
harmoniously to the
the landmark
landmarkand
andtotobuildings
buildingsininthe
thehistoric
historicdistrict
districtofofwhich
whichitit will
will become
part
We urge you, instead,
disapprove this Certificate
instead, to disapprove
Certificate of
ofAppropriateness
Appropriatenessbecause:
because:

a) the
4-story condo
theproposed
proposed midblock,
midblock,I 14-story
condo tower
towerirretrievably
irretrievablydiminishes
diminishesthe
thelandmark
landmark--other
other speakers
speakers
today will
will provide
today
provide testimony
testimony on
on this
this account.
account.
b) it it
replaces
historic
replacesaarowhouse
rowhouse scale
scale midblock
midblock building
buildingwith
withaahigh-rise
high-risetower
tower unprecedented
unprecedented in aa historic
district midblock.
One final point: the
argue for
for its
its
themere
mere availability
availabilityofofaaspecial
special permit
permit ininthe
the Zoning
ZoningResolution
Resolution does
does not argue
appropriateness
termsof
ofthe
theindividual
individual landmark,
landmark, the
the historic
historic district,
district, or the zoning.
zoning. The
appropriateness ininterms
The 74-711
74-711
prevision
allows flexibility
flexibility so
characterof
of
provision allows
sothe
thenew
new construction
construction may
may conform more
more closely to the existing character
does not miraculously
miraculouslytransform
transform this
this or
or any
any other
other midhlock
midblocksite
site into
into an
an avenue
avenue site.
a neighborhood. ItItdoes
This
This application
application should
should be
be disapproved.
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ltxcerpts
and Letters
Letters
Excerpts from Testimony
Testimony and
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission
Submitted to the Landmarks
Regarding
RegardingS8West
West10th
70th Street
as of
February 11,
Ii, 2003
of February
2003

Relationship of
of the
the Proposed
ProposedTower
Towertotothe
theIndividual
IndividualLandmark
Landmarkand
andthe
the Central
Central Park
Park West
West Skyline
Skyline
Manhattan
Manhattan Borough
Borough President C.
C. Virginia
Virginia Fields
individual landmark,
landmark, and immensely
immensely detracts
detmcts from
from itit at
at numerous
numerous
"This high structure
structure vastly compromises the individual
vantage points."
LANDMARK WEST!
"Eight floors of approximately
approximately 3,500 square
square feet
feet each,
each, not
not including
including mechanicals,
mechanicals, would
would rise
rise up
up beyond
beyond the
the cornice
cornice
line of the Synagogue
and
create
a
hulking
presence
that
would
compete
visually
with
the
Landmark
as
part
of the
the
Synagogue
create
presence that would compete visually with the Landmark as part of
Central Park West streetscape
streetseape and sever
sever its relationship with
with the
the predominantly
predominantly low-rise
low-rise midblock."
midhlock."
Giorgio Cavaglieri, FAIA
FAJA
"Any higher
conflict with the beautiflul
building, but also interfere with
higher structure would not only conflict
beautiful design of
of the present
present building,
Central Park West which was the determining factor
factor for
for the
the designation
designation of
of that
that Historic
Historic District."
District."
the skyline of Central

Relationship of
of the
the Proposed
Propwed Tower to
to Existing
ExistingNeighborhood
Nei2hborboodCharacter
Character
N. Goftfried
Gottfried
New York State Assembly Member Richard N.
"The 157-foot
building would
would be
be 1.5
1.5 times
times the
the height
height of
of the
the adjacent
adjacent building.
building. It would be about 3 times the height
157-foot building
of the brownstones that
that make
make up
up most
most of
ofthe
theblock.
block. It would
would be
he more
more than
than 2.5
2.5 times
times the
the ordinarily-permitted
ordinarily-permitted
streetwall height for the site.
site. ItIt would
would also
also be
be several
several times
times the
the total
total bulk
bulk or
or FAR
FAR that would
would ordinarily be permitted
for
site. Tf
thisbuilding
buildingdoes
doesnot
notflunk
flunkthe
the'harmonious'
armonious test, what does
for the site.
If this
does itit take
taketotoflunk?"
flunk?

Historic Districts Council
"A building of
of this
this height,
height, in
in the
the middle
middle of
of the
the block,
block, isis totally
totally incompatible...The
incompatible...Theblock
block in
in question
questionwas
waszoned
zoned
R8B, so that new construction
construction would
would be compatible
compatible with
with the
the traditional
traditional roughhouses
roughhouses that
that define
define the
the
neighborhood4me
inthe
themiddle
middleofofthe
theblock."
block.
neighborhood...[Theproposed
proposedbuilding]
building]isiseffeitively
effectively aaCentral
Central Park West
West building in

Society
for the
the Architecture
Architecture of
of the
the City
City
Society for
"We would be very
vety alarmed to see what to us would be an unprecedented
unprecedented move
move for
for the
the LPC:
LPC: ignoring the
the existing
existing
zoning to approve
approve a new building
building whose
whose bulk,
bulk, height
height and
and massing
massing substantially
substantially exceeds
exceedswhat
whatzoning
zoningwould
wouldallow,
allow,
in a context
context of smaller buildings, and
and in
in a zoning
zoning district
district that
that was
was mapped
mapped specifically
specificallyto
to limit
limit out-of-context
out-of-context
construction
construction and preserve the character of an existing neighborhood
neighborhood
Friends
Friends of the Upper East
East Side Historic Districts
"[B]oth the East and West Sides share a common and precious characteristic:
characteristic: low rise
rise mid-blocks of
of residential
residential
buildings. This
This building
building pattern is essential to preserve in order to
buildings.
to maintain
maintain the
the sense
sense of
ofplace
placeof
of both
both
neighborhoods.
.lt is
the proposed
proposed 14-story
14-storybuilding
buildingisisnot
notharmonious
harmonioustotothe
thelandmarked
landmarkS
neighborhoods...It
is eminently
eminently clear that the
synagogue
dominant character
character of the
the mid-blocks
mid-blocks in
in the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side/Central
SidefCentralPark
ParkWest
West
synagogue itself, nor to the dominant
Historic
District"
Historic District,"

Andrew Scott
Scott Dolkart,
Dolkart, architectural
architectural historian
"Permitting this speculative
"Permitting
speculative apartment
apartment building
building with
with synagogue
synagogue use
use at
at the
the base
base would
would open
openthe
the door
doorto
toadditional
additional
out-of-scale construction
the Upper West
West Side Historic
Historic District
District
construction in the low-rise zoning district and within the

Dr. Elliott D.
U. Sclar,
Sclar,urban
urban planner
planner
"[The proposal]
proposal] will
will irreparably
irreparably harm
harm the
the balanced
balanced land
land use
use regulatory
regulatory policy
policy that
that has
has helped
helpedthe
themake
makethis
thisarea
areaone
one
of America's leading urban
urban neighborhoods...The
neighborhoods...Thecontextual
contextualzoning
zoningand
andlandmark
landmait designations
designationsthat
thatguide
guidethis
this
neighborhoods
neighborhood's growth
growth and
and change..were
change-werethoughtfiully
thoughtfully designed and democratically
democratically adopted
adopted policies
policies intended to
fairly balance the maintenance of this
this neighborhood's charms
charms with
with the
the real
real needs
needs for
for added
added development.
development. This
project
will destroy
destroythis
thiscareful
careM balance."
balance"
project will
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"The
West Side today
today is aa delicate balance of
of intense and
and highly
highly congested
congested urban
urban living
living that
that is
is granted
granted the
the
"The Upper West
respite to remain vital by its
its lower-scaled
lower-scaled midblocks.
midblocks. Once the scale of the midblocks is breached in one place, the
case for
for preservation in all these others will be severely compromised."

LANDMARK WEST!
LANDMARK
"A unique
situation exists
exists in the
the midblocks of
of the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side...where
Side...where Landmarks protection
protection and
and
unique and enviable situation
zoning really go hand in hand. Mere,
Here, the zoning is perfectly in line with the goals of the historic district, and vice
versa
Iquotesfrom
fromdesignation
designationreport
reportand
andzoning
zoningreport]."
reportj.' -versa [quotes

Societyfor
forHistoric
Historic Preservation
Village Society
Greenwich Village
"We strongly believe that contextual zoning and zoning which
which has
has been crafted
crafted to
to ensure
ensure design
design compatibility in
in
historic neighborhoods
strengthened and protected, rather
rather than
than weakened...It
weakened...lt is unclear to us how this
historic
neighborhoods should be strengthened
standard
standard has been met with this proposal.'
proposal."
The
The Design of the Prouosed
Proposed Tower
Historic Districts Council
"fFhe
building'sJ orientation
orientation isisproblematic.
problematic. The entrance
entrance to
to the
the building
building isis on
on West
West 70th
70th Street.
Street. Yet,
Yet, the
"[The proposed
proposed building's]
structure
reads as
as aa Central
Central Park
Park West
West building.
building. The east facade,
facade, facing Central
Central Park
Park West,
West, isisactually
actuallythe
theside
side
structure reads
facade,
not the
the front,
front, but
but isis designed
designedas
as such.
such. The west
west facade,
facade, equivalent
equivalent of
of the
the rear
rear facade...is
facade..is very visible
visi5le along
along
facade, not
West 70th Street.
Street. This
normally face
face the
the garden
garden core."
core."
This is
is the facade of the building that would normally

74-711

Municipal Art Society
Society
"The Committee
Committee felt the
the preservation
preservation purpose
purpose as described
described was
was not
not compelling
compelling enough
enough to
to warrant
warrant [authorizing
[authorizing the
the
shifting
of bulk
bulk under
under74-711].
74-ill]. The
and
shifting of
Therestorative
restorativeelements
elementsmentioned
mentionedtotous,
us,such
suchas
as replacement
replacement of
of the roof and
addressing water damage,
damage, appeared
appeared to
to the
the Committee
Committee to
to be
be more
more on
on the
the order
order of
of routine
routinemaintenance
maintenance

LANDMARIC
WEST!
LANDMARK WEST!
"Essentially,
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel isisasking
askingthe
theCity
Cityand
andthe
thecommunity
communitytotoaccept
acceptaa"trade-off
"trade-off'--the historic,
"Essentially, Congregation
low-scale
character of
of the
the district
district for
for some
somedirect
directbenefit
benefittotothe
theLandmark
LandmarkSynagogue.
Synagogue. However,
However,the
thedetrimental
detrimental
low-scale character
impact that
that the
the proposed
proposed building
buildIngwould
wouldhave
haveon
onboth
boththe
theSynagogue
Synagogueand
andthe
historicdistrict
districtdefeats
defeatsany
any
impact
the historic
preservation purpose that could be served,"
served."
New York State Assembly
Assembly Member
Member Richard
Richard N. Gottfried
"CS!
provided any evidence that the funds
ñrnds derived from the project
project would support any restoration or
"CSI has not provided
maituenance
what it has been doing
doing and will
wilt in any
any event
event continue
continueto
todo...It
do...Itcannot
cannotbe
besaid
said
maintenance of the landmark beyond what
1
to 'contribute
to aa preservation
preservationpurpose.
purpose.""
'contribute to

Asbtou
Asbton Hawkins, Esq
"The exploitation
exploitation of soft
soft sites by
by non-profit
non-profit institutions,
institutions, using
using such
such aids
aids as
as air
air rights
rights transfers
transfers and
and special
special zoning
zoning
deals, must not be encouraged if it works to the detriment of neighborhoods."
neighborhoods."

Julius Rude!,
Rudel, neighbor
"To give
give in
in and
and allow
allow this
thisproject
projectisistototake
takethe
thefirst
firststeps
stepsdown
downaaslippery
slipperyslope.
slope.How
How long
longwill
willititbe
bebefore
beforethe
the
churches on Central Park West and 68th and 65th Streets also request variances along these
these lines?"
Norman Marcus, Esq.
Esq.
Norman

an approval
approval of
of this
this
"[TJhere are at least haifa
half adozen
dozen institutions
institutionswaiting
waiting to apply
apply the precedent
precedent [that would be set by an
"[T}here
application);
application]: The Ethical Culture Society, The Holy Lutheran Church, The Second Church of Christ Scientist, The
Society, The American Museum of Natural History,
Univeralist Church, The New-York
New-York Historical Society,
History, and The First
Chutth
punctuate the
Church of
of Christ
Christ Scientist.
Scientist. In
Inall
allof
ofthese
thesecases
caseswe
wehave
have significant,
significant, tmderbuilt
underbuilt structures which punctuate
historic Central Park West wall,"
wall."
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North side of W. 7Qt1' Street between
CPW & Columbus Ave. — view
looking westfrom 8 W. 7O" St.
showing "brownstone" block

9Ir
www.protectwest70.org
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8 W. 7O St. CURRENTview
looking westfrom CPW 70th St.

www.protectwest70.org
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w. 70th St. — PROPOSED view
looking west from CPW

70th St.

www.protectwest70.org
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8 W. 70th St. —PROPOSEDview
looking east from 70th St. midblock
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8 W. 7O St. — EXISTING view
midblock
looking east from 701h
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THE NEW
COMMISSION
NEW YORK
YORK CITY
CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
JUDO?TEL:
TEL:212-669-7923FAX:
1'CENTRE
CENTRE &rREZT.9!PLOORNEW
STREET, 9™ FLOOR, NEW YORK
YORK NY 10007
212-669-7923 FAX:212-669-7197
212-669-7797

http:/nyc.gov.Iandmarks
http:/nyc.gov.landmarks

If you wish to speak,
speak, please
please complete
completethis
thisform.
form. In
in order
others an
an opportunity
opportunity to
to speak,
speak,
order to give others
all speakers are asked
asked to limit their remarks to three minutes.

PUBLIC
PUBLIC HEARING
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN
SIGN IN
IN SHEET
SHEET
Date

7 //

/ /________

I

Item#
Item
4&

70

Item Ad&ess
Address

of proposal
proposal___________
ainst proposal
J
___________
_________ In favor of

Si

&seth/u F7aer
•

t(2

S
Name

I

Address

7c'*it

Y

Representing
Representing

Iy

Tc&7d

If you would rather leave
leave aa statement,
statement, complete
complete and
andreturn
returnto
tothe
theReception
ReceptionDesk,
Desk, or
ormail
mailthe
the
form to the Commission
Commission at the above address,
address, attention;
attention: Diane
Diane Tackier,
Jackier, Director
Director of
of Community
Community
Affairs.
and Government Affairs.

tJA

If you need additional
additional space,
please use
usethe
the other
other side.
space, please
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THE
THE NEW
NEW YORK
YORK CITY
CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
COMMISSION
11CENTRE
CENTRE SThEET.9FWOR,NEW
NY10007
10007TEL:
EL: 212-669-7923FAX:212-669-7797
STREET, 9™ FLOOR, NEWYORK
YORK NY
212-669-7923 FAX: 212-669-7797

http:/nyc.govjandmarks
http:/nyc.gov.landmarks
if
this form.
forni. In order
If you wish to speak, please complete this
order to give others an opportunity
opportunity to speak,
all speakers are asked to limit their remarks to three minutes.

PUBLIC HEARtNG
PUBLIC
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN
SIGN IN
IN SHEET

1*

Date

Itein#
Item#

/

<•

I.

II

1 I

/ cJJ&O^
/________
Item
Item Address
Address

proposal
favor of proposal
________ In favor

)(

Sf^
22 UO.
W. 7O
g
70i t&Sr'-F
Against
Aeainst proposal

1

Other position

h

rISQV.
to**- ^ L^ooo

SQ%c.dt) 'bc&waao t

4UroJ
tfl.pJ 17¼¼
rJ V

P3t¼

QPPSt

to

e.S4c-k &i-ea,ta-L <-CPP

S-

Address

Representing
Representing

If you would rather leave a statement, complete
complete and
and return
return to
to the
the Reception
Reception Desk,
Desk, or
or mail
mail the
the
form to the Commission at the above address,
address, attention: Diane
Diane Tackier,
Jackier, Director
Director of
of Community
Community
Government Affairs.
Affairs.
and Government

If you need
need additional
additional space,
please use
use the
the other
other side.
space, please
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THE
PRESERVATION
THE NEW
NEW YORK
YORK CY
CITYLANDMAaKs
LANDMARKS
PRESERVATIONCOMMISSION
COMMISSION
'CENTRE
YORK
l CENTRE SuEET9FLO1R,'4W
STREET,9ri(FLOOR, -wtw
YORKNYNYUOQ7
10007TEL
TEL212-669-7923
212-669-7923 FkX
FAX 212-660.7797
212-660-7797

http:/nyc.gov.
hitp:/nyc
gus. landmarks
In order
order to
to give others an
an opportunity
opportunityto
to speak,
If you wish to speak,
speak, please complete
complete this
this form. In
minutes.
all speakers
speakers are asked to limit their remarks to three minutes.

PUBLIC HEARING
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN
SIGN IN SHEET
PUBLIC
//

Date
Item##
Item

//

/

'It,

13
>3
g
5?
&

Item Address
Address

proposal.
_________ In
in favor of proposid

US
(^

Agtins1 proposal
.Against
proposal.

Other position
.Other

twr,eat 6n'oi/
Name

çj C4/j7flv5aC

C, 22h tV 1
Address
Address

Jc7/ cot

4c#z/6/t)c

OF

/C Ci-y

Represe,, ting
Representing

If you would
wouldrather
rather leave
leave aa statement,
statement, complete and return to the Reception Desk, or mail the
loin totothe
attention: Diane
DianeJackier,
tackier, Director
Director of Community
form
theCommission
Commissionatatthe
theabove
above address,
address, attention:
and
Government Affairs.
and Government

need additional
additionalspace,
space, please
please use the other side.
If you need
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THE NEW
NEW YORK
YORK CITY
CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
COMMISSION

iffr

^

j 9] FLOOR NIW YORK
NY10007
000] TEL
I CENTBh
CENTRh STHEF
STliEFi,9'"FLOOR,MW
YORK NY
TEL 212-669-7923
212-669-7923 FAX
212-669 7791
77<?7
FAX 212-669

http In ye gay - land niarks
http;/nyc.gov.landmarks

you wish
wish to speak, please complete this
this form.
form. In
If you
In order to give others an opportunity to speak,
speak,
all speakers
threeminutes.
minutes.
all
speakers are asked to
to limit
limit their
their remarks
remarksLo
to three

PUBLIC HEARING
PUBLIC
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN
SIGN IN
IN SHEET
Date
Item # V'
\'\
Jtem#

I

X

/

2-

JS n

°

ItemAddress
Address^' X^eS* \ O
Item
In favor of proposal
proposal

gainst
^.Against proposalOther
proposal
Other
position
position
Name
Name

-

o eGcThs J4C
- \^
C C'Q\
GO" SriAddress

kepreseAting
Representing

If you wou'd
would rather
rather leave
leave a statement,
statement, complete and return to the Reception Desk, or mai'
mail the
address, attention: Diane Jackier, Director
Director of Community
form to the Commission at the above address,
Affairs.
and Government Affairs.

If you need
need additional
space, ptease
please use the other side.
additional space,
ii
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THE
THE NEW
NEW YORK
YORK CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
COMMISSION
I1 CENmE
FLOCR,
CENTRE STREET, 99™
FLOOR,NEW
NEW YORK
YORK NY 10007
10007 TEL
TEL,212-669-7923
212-669-7923FAX:
FAX:212-669-7797
212-669-7797

http :fnyc govianthnarks
http:/nyc.gov.landmarks

If you wish to
to speak,
speak, please
please complete
comp'ete this
this form.
form. In order to give others
others an opportunity to
to speak,
speak,
all speakers are asked to limit their remarks to
to three
three minutes.
minutes.

PUBLIC
PUBLIC HEARING
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN IN
IN SHEET
SHEET
Date
g> ^ /
Date_____

°
/
^^
°'_I______
v

n

Item #
i
Item#_______

Item Address

________ In
J'i favor of proposal

*%

\(^-

Against
Against proposal

Name
Name
1

^

J

¶'' WecYd 4-c
Address
Address

Other position

't7c

Representing
Representing
If you would rather leave a statement,
statement, complete
complete and
and return
return to
to the
the Reception
Reception Desk,
Desk, or
or mail
mail the
the
form to the Commission
Commission at the above
above address,
address, attention:
attention: Diane
Diane Jackier,
Jacider, Director
Director of
of Community
Community
Affairs.
and Government Affairs.

the other side.
If you need
need additional space,
space, please use the
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NEW YORK
YORK CITY
CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
COMMISSION
THE NEW
STREET,9ThPLOR
9™ FLOOR,NEW
NEW yORK
YORK NV
NY10007
10007 TEL 212-669-7923
212-669-7923 FAX;
PAX:212-669-7797
212-669-7797
I1CENTRE
CENTRE STRET

http:/nyc.goviandmarks
http:/nyc.gov.landmarks

If you wish to speak,
speak, please
please complete
complete this
this form.
form. In order
order to give others an opportunity to speak,
all speakers are asked to limit their remarks to three minutes.

PUBLIC
PUBLIC HEARING
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN IN
IN SHEET
Date y
Date
7
Item #
#

i/

/
/

12
/ /

/i

o3
0 ^>

/ 5q(

Item Address

________ In favor of proposal

Against proposal

fi3Ae4ri

position
Other position

evj-s~f <^re^
Name
Name

Cde-7

Address
Address

f\& 6( V^\
Representing
Representing

£r'i)

/54&

If you would rather leave a statement,
statement, complete
complete and
and return
return to
to the
the Reception
Reception Desk,
Desk, or
or mail
mail the
the
Commission at the
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THE
(flY LANDMARKS
THE NEW
NEW YORK
YORK CITY
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
I1 CENrrRE
s,nrr, 9Th
NY10007
IO7 TEL:
CENTRE STREET,
9™MOOR,
FLOOR,NEW
NEW YORK
YORK NY
TEL:212-669-7923
212-669-7923FAX:
FAX: 212-669-7797
212-669-7797

http:/nycgoviandniarks
http;/nyc.gov.landmarks
wish to
to speak, please
please complete
complete this
this form.
form. In order to give others an opportunity
If you wish
opportunity to speak,
speak,
all speakers
speakers are asked to limit their remarks to three minutes.

PUBLIC
PUBLIC HEARING
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN
SIGN IN
IN SHEET
SHEET
Date £y
Date
4

/

1

//

/_
1o2H3

. n
"/
-?-i

0-

Item # L/
Item#

\

Item Address
o ed
ItemAddress_6

proposal
________ In favor of proposal

J

Against proposal
proposal

FpôsQ 4itn Jcomot'Y

,

yyiMA*^

00

C)

j

1.&V

Other position

N

Nam
Name

£/
Address
Address

/

]\

Representing
Representing

If you would rather leave a statement,
statemeiit, complete
completeand
andreturn
returntotothe
theReception
ReceptionDesk,
Desk, or
or mail
mail the
the
form to the Commission at the above address, attention:
attention: Diane
Diane Jackier,
Jackier, Director
Director of
of Community
Community
and Government Affairs.
Affairs.

need additional
additional space,
otber side.
If you need
space, please
please use the other
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THE NEW
NEW YORK
YORK CITY
CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
COMMISSION
I1 CENTRE
CENTREsTREET,
STREET,9Th
9™IIOOR,
FLOOR, NEW
NEW YORK
YORK NY
10007ThL
TEL:212-669-7923
212-669-7923FAX:
FAX: 212-669.7797
212-669-7797
cr10007

http;/nyc.gov.landmarks
http:/nye.gov.landmarks
If you wish
wish to
to speak,
speak, please
p1easecomplete
completethis
thisform.
form.In
Inorder
or*r to
to give
give others an opportunity
opportunity to speak,
speak,
all speakers
three minutes.
minutes.
speakers are asked to limit their remarks to three

J_j

PUBLIC
PUBLIC HEARING
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN IN
IN SHEET
SHEET
Date
Item #Q

7
"7

/

/

0.3
03

/

/7
/ ~

% cJ7cr

Item Address

favor of proposal
________ In favor

\/_

Against proposal

Other position

+àH
Name
Name

JQ(
fO(

(tt

ar-*C

WQSt

Address'
Address
,

Representing
Representing
If you would rather leave a statement, complete
complete and
and return
return to
to the
the Reception
Reception Desk,
Desk, or
or mail
mail the
the
form to the Commission at
er, Director
Director of Community
Community
at the
the above
above address,
address, attention:
attention: Diane
Diane Jacki
Jackier,
Government Affairs.
Affairs.
and Government

If you need
need additional space,
space, please
please use
use the
the other
other side.
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THE
THE NEW YORK
YORK CITY
CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
COMMISSION
11 CENTfl
WW YORK
CENTRE 11tET,
STREET, 9™FLOOR,
FLOOR, NEW
YORK NY
NY10007
10007 TEL
TEL-212-669-7923
FAX-212-669-7797
212-669.7923 FAX
212-669-7797

http:/nyc.gov.landmarks
http:/nyc.gov.Iandmarks

If you wish to speak,
speak, please
please complete
compkte this form.
form. In
In order
order to
to give
give others an opportunity
opportunity to speak,
speakers
are
asked
to
limit
their
remarks
to
three
minutes.
all

PUBLIC
SPEAKERS' SIGN
PUBLIC HEARING
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SIGN IN SHEET
SHEET
Date

Item
Item##

1 /
Vi
\ /

""?

I

/ C
/__________

k(E5F lo

ItemAddress
Item Address

of proposal
________ In favor of

/>C

Against
Against proposal _

Other position

Name

(o\0

&,co
f4c
(OO2Lç
Address

Address

ceup

Represenths$
Representing
would rather
rather leave
leave aa statement,
statement, complete
complete and
andreturn
returnto
tothe
theReception
ReceptionDesk,
Desk, or
or mail
mail the
the
If you would
form
Commission at the above address,
address, attention: Diane
Diane Jackier, Director of Community
form to the Commission
and Government Affairs.

If you need additional space, please use
use the
the other
other side.
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THE
THE NEW
NEW YORK
YORK CITY
CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
COMMISSION
11CENTRE
CENTxE STREET,9ThFL00R,
STREET, 9™FLOOR, NEW YORK
YORK NY
NY10007
10007 TEL:2I2.669.7923FAX:2l2-69-7797
TEL: 212-669-7923 FAX: 2J2-669-7797

http:/nyc
.gov.landmarks
http:/nyc.gov.landmarks

If you wish to speak,
speak, please
please complete this
this form.
form. In order to give others an opportunity
opportunity to speak,
speak,
all speakers are asked to limit their remarks to three minutes.

.•"••""

PUBLIC HEARING
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN IN
IN SHEET
SHEET
PUBLIC

Date 4i

/

I

Item #

0?
Item Address
Address

________ In favor of proposal

I'

(0

Against proposal
proposal

Other position

J

Name

r

Address
Address

Representing
Representing
If you would rather leave a statement, complete
complete and
and return
return to
to the
the Reception
Reception Desk,
Desk, or
or mail
mail the
the
Commission at the above address,
address, attention:
attention: Diane
Diane Tackier,
Jackier, Director
Director of
of Community
Community
form to the Commission
and Government Affairs.
Affairs.

If you need additional space, please use the other
other side.
side.
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THE
THE NEW YORK CITY
CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
COMMISSION
i1CENThE
JO7 TEL
212-669-7923
FAX:
212-669-7797
CENTRESThEPT,
STREET, rFLOOR,
9™ FLOOR,NW
NEWYORX
YORK NY
NY 10007
TEL:
212-669-7923
FAX:
212-669-7797

http:fnyc.govlandmarks
http:/nyc.gov.landmarks

If
form.
If you wish to speak, pJease
please complete this form.

others an opportunity
In order to give others
opportunity to speak,
all speakers are asked to limit their remarks to three minutes.

PUBLIC
SPEAKERS' SIGN
PUBLIC HEARING
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SIGN IN SHEET
SHEET

/fO

Date 7i
Date

7

Item #

.

/

/

/

Item Address

In favor of proposal

4r47

y

/

.

44
,

f*'- Against proposal

^

Other position

Name
Address
Address

7d
Representing
Representing

/
/

{"

If you would rather leave a statement, complete
complete and
and return
return to
to the
theReception
Reception Desk,
Desk, or
or mail
mail the
the
form to the Commission at the above address, attention: Diane
Diane Jackier,
Jackier, Director
Director of Community
Community
and Government
Government Affairs.
Affairs.

If you need additional space, please
please use
use the
the other side.
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cr
r

THE NEW
NEW YORK CITY LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
COMMISSION

a

I1CENTRE
CENTRE STRFET,
STREET, 9™ ptoo&,
FLOOR,NEW
NEW YORK
YORK NY
NY10001
10007 TEL:
TEL: 212-669-7923
212-669-7923FAX:
FAX: 212-669-7197
212-669-7797

http:/nyc.gov.landinarks
http:/nyc.gov.landmarks

If you wish to
to speak,
speak, please
please complete
complete this
this form.
form. In order to give others an
an opportunity
opportunity to speak,
all speakers are asked to limit their remarks to three
three minutes.
minutes.

PUBLIC
PUBLIC REARING
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN
SIGN IN SHEET
SHEET

DaW Ip\ ,o3
Date

1

Item#
Item #

/ O\

/

O **}

Item
Address
kA)Q5
Item Address
(S WcLS
-V '1

1 <

________ In favor of proposal

s\

Against proposal

Other position

eae Ocxrn&(
Name

\ \ _(,
( K)W3

q 'ES(t(Ed4r
Address

c3L

Iob&â

J&presenting
^presenting

If you would rather leave
leaye a statement, complete
compJete and
and return
return to
to the
the Reception
Reception Desk,
Desk, or mail the
form to the Commission at the above address, attention: Diane
Diane Jackier,
Jackier, Director
Director of Community
Community
and Government Affüirs.
Affairs.

please use the
side.
If you need additional space, please
tbe other side.
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THE NEW
NEW YORK
YORK CITY
CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
COMMISSION

a

CENTRE STREET,
9TH 9pteox,wsw
FLOOR, NEWYcag
YORKNY
NY10007
10007TEL:212-669-7923
TEL: 212-669-7923FAX:
FAX:212-669-7797
212-669-7797
11 CENnRE
STREET,

hhttp
ttp :/nyc.
In ye gov
dm ark s
go v.A1anandmarks

If you wish to speak,
speak, please
please complete
complete this
this form.
form. In order
order to
to give
give others an opportunity
opportunity to speak,
speakers are asked to limit their remarks
all speakers
remarks to three
three minutes.

PUBLIC HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN
SIGN IN
IN SHEET
SHEET

HEAR1tS

Date
Date7__/
\_L/_ /____

Item#

/7
n

X")

Item Address
In favor of
of propo1
proposal

Other position
^r

cejJTPAu ffi!2t jtr
Address
Address

LJC fooV)

Representing
Representing
If you would rather leave a statement, complete
complete and
and return
return to
to the
the Reception
Reception Desk,
Desk, or
or mail
mail the
the
form to the Commission at the above address, attention: Diane
Diane Tackier,
Jackier, Director
Director of Community
and Government Affairs.
Affairs.

If you need
need additional space,
space, please use the other side.
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TI-lB
NEW YORK
THE NEW
YORK CITY
CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKSPRESERVATION
PRESERVATIONCOMMISSION
COMMISSION
I1CENTRE
9Th
FLCOR.NEW
YORK
10007
TEL:
2fl-669-7923FAX:
CENTRE STREET.
STREET, 9"
FLOOR,
NEW YORK
NYiZY
10007
TEL:
212-669-7923
FAX: 212-669-7797
212-669-7797

http:/nyc.gov.landmarks
If you wish to speak, please complete this form. In
to speak,
speak,
Inorder
ordertotoWve
give others
others an
an oppoTtunity
opportunity to
speakers are asked to limit their remarks to three
all speakers
three minutes.
minutes.

PUBLIC
PUBLIC HEARING
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN
SIGN IN
IN SKEET
SHEET

Date ~7 /i C(
cy / (D2s
/ r^^

Date

I ~~7

Item #
/ /
Iteml#____

Address
Item Acldres&

<7

O

\

*r--'

LA_^gyX

proposal
V
>< Against proposal

favor of proposal
In favor
________ Jn

""Y/^^~

/ U

Other position

A N3
Ar'i'Th

gj
Q

'r

Name

CttCrslJP¼U ?€&2t
Address

Representing
Representing

If you would rather leave
leave a statement,
statement, complete
complete and
and return
return to
to the
the Reception
Reception Desk,
Desk, or
or mail
mail the
the
form to the Commission at the above address, attention: Diane
Diane Tackier,
Jackier, Director
Director of
of Community
Community
Government Affthr&
Affairs.
and Government

If you need additional
additional space,
space, please
please use the other side.
side.
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THE NEW YORK
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
THE
YORK CITY
CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
9'FLOOR.NEW
NY10007
2000? TEL:
TEL:212-669-7923
1I CENnE
CENTRESThEET,
STREET, 9™
FLOOR, NEW YORK
YORK NY
212-669-7923FAX:
FAX:212-669-7797
212-669-7797

http:/nyc.gov.landmarks
http:/nyc.govIandmarks

If
speak, please
please complete
complete this
thisform.
form. In order to give others an opportunity
If you wish to speak,
opportunity to speak,
remarks to three minutes.
all speakers are asked to limit their remarks

PUBLIC
PUBLIC REARING
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN
SIGN IN
IN SHEET
SHEET

/ ZMO3

Date
"
Date_______
Item #
11\ \ _
Item
#_______

Item
Address
Item
Address

________ In favor of proposal

cfc

V

Against proposal

Other
Other position
position

t-u(cuS
Name

57 sr ZO5r
3s

Address
Address

1(J
f0o\\

cycL—,'Representing
Representing
If you would rather leave a statement, complete
complete and
and return to the Reception Desk, or
or mail
mail the
the
form
Commission at the above address,
address, attention:
attention: Diane
Diane Jackier,
Sacker, Director of Community
form to the Commission
and Government Affairs.
Affairs.

the other side.
If you need additional space, please use the
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THE
CITY LANDMARKS
THE NEW
NEW YORK
YORK CITY
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
COMMISSION
I CENThL
CENTRE STREET,
NEW
YORK
NY NY
10007
212-669-7923FAX.
FAX.212-669-7797
212-669-7797
SIREET,9™
9'FLOOR,
?LOOR,
NBW
YORK
O7 TELTEL 212-669-7923

http:/nyc.gov.landmarks
If you wish to speak, please complete
complete this form.
form. In
In order
order to give
give others an
an opportunity
opportunityto speak.
speak,
all speakers are asked to limit their remarks to three
three minutes.

PUBLIC
PUBLIC HEARING
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN IN
IN SHEET
SHEET

/ o \\ iCY
/ cvs
Date\ M^in
Date

Item #
| "7
Item#_______

£2

Item
AddresA
Item
Address T^

\' A I,,
k '< T

W£ 3 \

X

< .Against
Against proposal
proposal.

________ In favor of proposal

UA4A
U

I

I

\ e

c

Name

_Other
Other position

po93
DDP

Address

\p
Representing
If you would rather leave a statement, complete and return to the Reception
Reception Desk, or mail the
form to the Commission
Commission at the above address,
address, attention:
attention:Diane
Diane Tackier,
Jackier, Director
Director of
of Community
Community
form
Government Affairs.
Affairs.
and Government

If you need additional space,
please use
use the
the other
other side.
space, please
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THE NEW
NEW YORK
YORK CITY LANDMARKS
LANDMARKSPRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
COMMISSION
THE
I1 CENTRE
STREET,
PLOOR,
NEW
YORK
1O7TEL:
TEL:212-669-7923
212-669-7923FAX,
FAX,212-669-7797
2I2-69-7797
CENTRE STREET,
9™9FLOOR,
NEW
YORK
NYNW
10007

http:/nyc.gov.landmarks

wish to speak, please complete this
this form.
form. In order to give others
others an opportunity
If you wish
opportunity to speak,
all speakers
remarks to three
three minutes.
speakers are asked
asked to limit their remarks
minutes.

PUBLIC
PUBLIC HEARING
HEARING SPEAKERS'
SPEAKERS' SIGN IN
IN SHEET
Cj'
Q'

Date
CO /
Date_______

0~$
/I 03

1f ^
1

Item #
L

oJ/

Address Q
Item Address_____

In favor
favor of proposal
proposal
-

^^

proposal
Against proposal

Name
Name

Address
Address

Other position

£-

yf&LF

/
/

Representing
Representing

If you would rather leave a statement,
statement, complete
complete and
and return
return to
to the
the Reception
Reception Desk,
Desk, or
or mail
mail the
the
form to the Commission
Commission at the
the above
above address,
address, attention:
attention:Diane
DianeJackier,
Jacket, Director
Director of Community
Affairs.
and Government Affairs.

If you need
need additional space, please use
use the
the other
other side.
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THE
THE Cny
CITYOF
OFNEW
NEW YORK
YORK

OFFICE OF THE
TUE PREsIDtrcT
PRESIDENT
BOROUGH
BOROUGH OF
OF MANHATTAN
MANHATTAN

C. VIRGINIA
VIRGINIA FIELDS
FIELDS
BoRodH
BOROUGHPRESIDENT
PRESIDENT

July 1,2003

Hon. Robert
Robert B. Tierney
Chairman
Landmarks
Preservation Commission
Landmarks Preservation
th
Municipal Building - 9 Floor
New York, NY 10007

9

Re: Congregation Shearith Israel
8 West
West 70th
70th Street
Upper West Side Historic District
Manhattan
Manhattan

Dear Mr. Chairman:

reviewed the revisions
revisions to the
the application
application that
that Congregation
CongregationShearAth
Shearith Israel
I have recently reviewed
Israel
July 1,
1, 2003.
2003. As you know, I had
will be presenting to the Commission
Commission at its public hearing on July
previously expressed
reservations about
about the
the original
original design.
design. However,
However, II find
findthe
the revisions
revisionsto
to
expressed my reservations
be a significant
significant improvement
improvementover
overthe
theoriginal
originalplans.
plans. II now
nowtherefore
thereforerecommend
reconmend that
that the
Commission
approve the
the requests
requestsfor
foraaCertificate
CertificateofofAppropriateness
Appropriatenessand
anda areport
reporttotosatisfy
satis' the
Commission approve
requirements of Section
of the Zoning
Zoning Resolution.
Resolution. I regret that my schedule does not
Section 74-711(1) of
permit me to personally appear in order to elaborate on the
the reasons
reasons for my support.
Tn
reviewingthese
theserevisions,
revisions,IIbelieve
believethat
thatCongregation
CongregationShearith
ShearithIsrael
Israelhas
hassuccessfully
successfully
In reviewing
integrated
building with
with each
each of
of the
thethree
three important
importantpreservation
preservationobjectives.
objectives. First, the
integrated its new building
building is now an elegant partner with the Synagogue, which
which is an individual landmark.
Second,
sympathetic and contextual addition
addition to the Central Park West
Second, the new building will be a sympathetic
skyline as viewed from
from Central
Central Park,
Park, the
the City's
City's premier scenic
scenic landmark.
landmark. Thus,
Thus, the
the building
building isis
appropriate to the context of the Upper
appropriate
Upper West
West Side Historic District in two important
important respects.
respect&
The southeast portion of the Historic
Historic District consists
consists primarily of multiple dwellings and
commercial
proposed building
building sits amidst
amidst structures
structures of similar height
commercial structures,
structures, and as such the proposed
and bulk. And with regard to the eastern
eastern edge of the Historic District, the proposed building
building
extends west into the midblock to approximately
approximately the
the same
same distance
distance as
as the
the other Central
Central Park
Park
West buildings in the District.
• t1 CrnTpi
CENTRE STREET •• Nrw
NEWYoRK,
YORK, NY
NY 10007
10007
PHONE (212)
P1oNE
(212)669-8300
669-8300 'FAX
FAx (212)
(212) 669-4305

MUNICIPAL BUILDING
MIJNICWAL

WWW
CVFIELD SMBP .ORG
ORG
WWW.. CVFIELDSMBP
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Page 2
Page

The proposal appears to be suitable
suitable candidate for
for the
the Commission's
Commission's assistance in
pursuing a Section
74-711
Special
Permit.
Its
stewardship
of
landmarked Synagogue has
Section 74-711 Special Pemiit. stewardship the laudmarked
earned praise
praise from
from preservationists
preservationiststhroughout
throughoutthe
theCity.
City. There appears to be more than enough
enough
preservation work
work ahead
ahead to
to warrant
wanant the Commission's involvement in pursuing the zoning
preservation
waivers required
required to promote a preservation purpose.
purpose.
I remain concerned, as do
do many
many of
of my
my constituents,
constituents, with
withthe
the fact
factthat
that over
over 50,000
50,000sfsfof
of
zoning floor axea
remains unutilized
unutilized in
in the
the present
present development
development plans.
plans. Local
Local residents
residents should
should not
not
area remains
fear of further
further development on this
this site, nor
nor of the
the sale of the unused
unused
be required to remain in fear
development rights to another party.
party. II ask
ask the
the Commission to take whatever steps it can to
assure that the remaining
remaining development
development rights
rights cannot
cannot be
beused.
used. I aiso
also ask that the Commission
require the Congregation to adhere
a4here to
to the
the best
best practices
practices for
for excavation
excavationof
ofthis
this site
site so
sothat
thatthe
the
other historic buildings
buildings in the
the Historic
flistoric District
District are protected.

C. Virginia Fields
Manhattan Borough
Borough President
President
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LANDMARK'
LANDMARK•EST!
THE COMMITrEE
COMMITTEETo
TOPRESERVE
PRESERVE THE UPPER WEST SIDE
SIDE

Testimony of LANDMARK
LANDMARK WEST!

Certificate
Appropriateness Committee
Certificate of Appropriateness
Committee
Before
Landmarks Preservation
Before the Landmarks
Preservation Commission
Commission
Congregation Shearith Israel
(the
Spanish
&
Portuguese
Israel (the Spanish & Portuguese Synagogue)
Synagogue)
Tuesday, July 1,2003

LANDMARK WEST! is a not
not for profit
profit community
community organization
organization committed
committedto
tothe
thepreservation
preservationof
ofthe
the
architectural heritage of the Upper West Side.
The Certificate
Certificate of Appropriateness
Appropriateness Committee
Committee wishes
wishes to
to comment
commenton the application to demolish
demolish the
existing community house and construct a new 14-story building, and to request that the Landmarks
Preservation Commission
Comniission issue
issue a report
report to
to the
the City
City Planning
Planning Commission
Commissionrelating
relatingto
toan
anapplication
applicationfor
for
a special permit pursuant to Section 74-711 of the Zoning Resolution.

Thank you very
onthis
thisvital
vitalissue,
issue, which
which affects
affects the future ^f
very much
much for
forthe
theopportunity
opportunitytototestify
testi' on
9f this
individual landmark, this and other midblocks
midbiocks in the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side/Central
Side/Central Park
Park West
West Historic
Historic
District, as well as communities throughout the
the city
city striving
striving to
to protect
protect neighborhood
neighborhood character.
character.
Slide 1:
Neighborhood character.
character. Ask ten people
people to
to define
define it,
it, and
andyou'll
you'll get
getten
tendifferent
differentanswers.
answers. No
No
Neighborhood
community has
has aa single
single identity.
identity. However, when it comes
comes to
to historic
historic neighborhoods,
neighborhoods,ititisisthe
therole
roleofof
the Landmarks Preservation Commission
Commission to articulate, via the designation report, the distinguishing
distinguishing
traits of a built environment.
Slide 2:
In the case of the Upper West Side, those traits are reinforced by
by the
the 1984
1984 RIO-A
ItlO-A and
and R8-B
R8-B contextual
contextual
zoning, which laid the
the foundation for
for the
the designation
designation of
of the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side/Central
Side/CentralPark
ParkWest
West
1990.
Historic District in 1990.
designation report and the 1984 zoning report
report are in complete agreement
agreement about the fact that,
The 1990 designation
on the Upper West Side, tall buildings define
define avenues,
avenues, and
and low
low buildings
buildings define
define side-street
side-street midblocks,
midblocks,
with few exceptions.
exceptions.
Slide 3:
3:
For this reason,
reason, the proposal
proposal to
to build
build aa 15-story,
I 5-story,168-foot
168-footbuilding
buildingininthis
thislocation
locationisisnot,
not,and
andwill
iI1
never be, appropriate.
appropriate. In
In this
this side-street
side-street midblock location.

th
67*
Street New
YorkNY
NY10023
10023 212-496-8110
45 West
West 67
Street
New York
212-496-8110 FAX
FAX212-875-0209
212-8750209 Iandmarkwest?'Iandmarkwest.org
landmarkwest@landmarkwest.org
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Slide 4:
The designation report describes
describes the
the district's
district's side streets as follows:
On most of the side streets of the district,
district, scattered later apartment buildings have interrupted the original
general the
the surviving
surviving rowhouses
rowhousespresent
presentaastrong
strongcoherwny
rows, but in general
coherency and are a major element in
creating
sense of
ofp/ace
Manhattan's Upper
Upper West
West Side.
Side. (p.
(p. 46,
46,
creating a special sense
place particular
particular to this district
district on Manhattan's
emphasis added)

Slide 5:
Regarding the relationship
relationship between
between the side
side streets
streets and Central Park West, the report states:
The interplay
between the low-scale
low-scale chamcter
rowbouse groups which dominate
interplay between
character of the rowhouse
dominate the
the side
side streets
streets
and the large-scale
large-scale character
character of the taller buildings
buildingsthat
that terminate
terminate these
these blocks on
on Central Park West
West
reinforces that role
role of the
the avenue
avenue as
as an
aneastern
eastern frame
frameofofthe
thedistrict,
district. (pp.
(pp.22-23,
emphasis added)
added)
22-23, emphasis

Taller buildings that
that terminate
terminatethese
theseblocks
blockson
onCentral
CentralPark
ParkWest.
West. This
Thisisisthe
thekey.
key. To quote
quote one
one of
of
Commissioner Paulsen's comments from
from the February
11, 2003,
Commissioner
February 11,
2003, hearing
hearing on
on this
this matter,
matter, the
the applicant
applicant
has proposed "a building
building that could be
be appropriate in
in this
this district,"
district." We
Weagree
agree—
- on a terminating site
on Central Park West.
Slide 6:
th
But the proposed
proposed building
building would
would not
not be
be on
on Central
CentralPark
ParkWest.
West. It would be on West 70
70th
Street. A
A
Street.
side street, a midblock.
Slide 7:
th
Now, admittedly, West 70
70th
Streetisisnot
notaaperfectly
perfectlytypical
typicalblock.
block. Here,
Here, the
the low-rise
low-riselandmark
landmark
Street
synagogue, instead
instead of
of aa tall
tall building,
building, terminates
tenninates this
this predominantly
predominantly brownstone
brownstone block.
block. And as
inappropriate as it would be to demolish the synagogue and construct a tall building on its site, or to
cantilever a tall building over
over the
the landmark,
landmark, itit would
would be
be equally
equally inappropriate
inappropriateto
toerect
erectaatall
tailbuilding
building
behind it. This
This would
would essentially
essentially reverse
reverse the
the typical
typical relationship between the side street and Central
Park West.
Slide 8:
It does not help to argue that 101
101 Central Park West
West extends
extends 150
150feet
feet into
intothe
themidblock
midblock—
- which, by the
way, is less than the 172
172 feet that the
the proposed building
building would
would cut
cut into
into the
themidblock
midblock—
- because 101 is
clearly a Central Park West building. Everything
Everything about
about its orientation and massing suggests that it is a
Central
West building.
building. Most importantly,
building terminating
terminating aa
Central Park West
importantly, it is a tall Central
Central Park West building
block of rowhouses.
rowhouses. This
West Historic
Historic
This is
is the defining
defining pattern of the Upper West Side/Central
Side/Central Park West
District, and the proposed building negates this.
Slide 9:
On February 11, Commissioner
Commissioner Paulsen also stated that the designation report "recognizes
"recognizes that there are
not two types of buildings in
in the
the Upper
Upper West
WestSide
SideHistoric
HistoricDistrict,
District,but
butmany."
many." Again,
Again,we
weagree.
agree. But,
these building types occur in a strongly
strongly consistent
consistent pattern.
pattern. The zoning report quantifies this pattern,
stating that over 85%
85% of the structures in
in the
the midblocks
midblocks conform
conform to
to the
the"midblock"
"midblock"type
type—
- "the
"the 33 to 6sto'y,
foot high
high 'brownstone'."
brownstone'."
story, 55 to 60 foot
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Slide 10:
In his February 16,
Times"Streetscapes"
"Streetscapes" column,
column, Christopher
Christopher Gray confirmed this
16, 2003, New
New York
York Times
th
pattern
Street,
callingit it"A"ABlock
BlockFull
FullofofLate-^-Century
Late- 19thCenturyRow
RowHouses,"
Houses,"that
that"has
"has
pattern for West 70111
70 Street,
calling
remained largely
largely unchanged
unchanged for
for many
many decades."
decades."
Slide 11:
exceptions to the rowhouse
rowhouse
to note
note that
that the
the West
West 70th
70th Street midblock does contain
contain two exceptions
Gray goes on
onto
buildings are now part of the fabric
fabric of the district, illustrating
illustrating a short-lived,
But,as
as much
much as
as these buildings
short-lived,
rule. But,
th
th
early 20
2Othcentury
development trend,
trend, no
no one
one would
would seriously
seriously argue
argue that
that Numbers
Numbers 18 and
and 30
30 West
West 70
70°'
-century development
th
Street
matter, the
the 14-story building at
Street—
- or
or for that matter,
at 19
19 West 69th
69 Street -— "relate hamioniously"
harmoniously" to their
side-street
contexts. The proposed
proposed building
building would
wouldbe
beno
nomore
maresuccessful.
successful. Shouldn't
Shouldn't the
the Commission
side-street contexts.
Commission
work to preserve
preserve the
the district's consistency rather than perpetuate
perpetuate its anomalies?
anomalies?
Slide 12:
Last February,
February, the
the applicant
applicant suggested
suggested that
that part
part of
of this
this project's
project's "preservation
"preservation purpose"
purpose" was "to permit
the replacement of a dysfunctional and commonly
viewed
unattractive
community
commonly viewed unattractive community house
house which
which isis
behind the designated landmark." But
Butone
onedoes
does not
not have
have to
to like
like the
the design
design of
of the
the 1953
1953community
community
house to appreciate
the fact
fact that
that its
its scale
scale isis "contextual."
"contextual." It approximately the same
same height
height as
as the
the two
two
appreciate the
rowhouses it replaced.
replaced. If
would there even
even be
be aa question
question about
aboutwhether
whetheraa
If these
these rowhouses still stood, would
15-story
building in
inthis
this location
locationwould
wouldbe
beappropriate?
appropriate? No.
15-story building
That is not to say that the
the existing
existing community
community house
house must
must not
not be
be changed.
changed. However, in terms of form,
the existing structure
good template
template for
for what
what an
an appropriately
appropriately scaled
scaled building
building on
on this
this site
site
structure provides a good
would look like.

Slide 13:
Importantly, the community house
house gives precedence
precedence to
to the
the landmark.
landmark. ItIt is
is slightly
slightly lower in height,
respecting Brunner & Tryon's vision to create the sense of a free-standing temple anchoring the
corner.
Slide 14:
By contrast, the proposed
proposed building, with its
its articulated,
articulated, overtly
overtly primary
primary eastern
eastern facade
façade and
and its
its
"ziggurat" top competes with the landmark for a presence
presence on Central
Central Park
Park West.
West.
Slide 15:
It undermines the
the historic
historic order
order of
of the
the landmark
landmark and
and its
its siting
siting and
and thus
thus essentially
essentially changes
changesthe
the
character of the landmark.
landmark.
Slide 16:
All of which reinforces the plain fact that the proposed building is, ffindamentally,
Central Park West
fundamentally, a Central
building on a midblock
midhiock site, and the design changes since the last hearing have made it even more so.
The building
bears no remote
remote relationship
relationship to the midblock,
building bears
midblock, even though (using zoning as a guideline)
guideline)
83% of the site is in the
the midblock.
midblock. And
And itit is
is important
important to recognize
recognize that the 125-foot
125-foot boundary
between the Central
Central Park
Park West
West zoning
zoning and
and the
the midblock
nñdblock zoning
zoning was
was set
set specifically
specifically with
with sites
sites
th
including 88 West
West 70th
70 Street in mind.
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The community felt then and believes now that this site should be developed
developed in keeping with the
traditional rowhouse
rowhouse scale
scale of
of most
most of
of the
the area's
area's midblocks.
midblocks. Why go back
back on
on that
that decision
decision now,
now, when
when
the impacts on the individual landmark
landmark and
and the
the historic
historic district
district would
would be
be so
so severe?
severe?

Slide 17:
This
building does
doesnot
j relate
This building
relateharmoniously
harmoniouslytotothe
thelandmark
landmark or
orthe
the historic
historic district.
district. Height
Height and bulk are
an issue. This
locations that
that
This will
will set
set aa precedent
precedent for
for allowing
allowing manifestly out-of-scale development in locations
the zoning and the landmark designation report both clearly state should be developed at a lower scale.
It represents
fundamentally unfair
unfair trade-off
trade-off between
between what
what may
mayin
in some,
some, only
only vaguely
vaguelyarticulated
articulatedway
way
represents a fundamentally
benefit
landmark and
and what
what will
will clearly
clearly undermine
undermine the
the character
character of
ofthe
thehistoric
historic district,
district,
benefit the individual landmark
as defined
the 1990
designation report.
report. ItIt will
defined in the
1990 designation
will violate
violate the contextual zoning that underlies the
historic
district designation, disregarding every
every established
established principle
principle of
of sound
soundplanning
planningfor
forthis
thisarea
area
historic district
from height
height and
and bulk
bulk regulations
regulations to
to front
front and
and rear
rear setback
setbackrequirements.
requirements. This is the reason
reason that
that so
so
from
neighborhood groups
groups throughout
throughout the
the city
city have
have spoken
spokenout
outon
onthis
thisapplication.
application. They
They recognize
recognize
many neighborhood
such a building
building is permitted here, where
where zoning and landmarks protection are so beautifully
beautifully in
that if such
sync, it could be permitted
permitted anywhere.
your watch.
watch. Do
destroyed, this
This is your
Do not
not allow
allow this
this building to be built, this eharacter
character to be destroyed,
precedent to be set.
set.
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LPC Applications
ApplicatIons 03-2628
03-2628&&03-2653
03-2653- -8
west 70th
70th Street
Street
8 West
SuDoorters
Historic District
Supporters of Protecting the UWSICPW
UWS/CPW Historic
from the Proposed 15-Story Tower
Tower
List in Formation, 7/1/03
7/1/03

Elected OfficiaLs/Community
Leaders
Officials/Community Leaders

Buildings/Co-op Boards

Manhattan
President C. Virginia
Virginia Fields
Manhattan Borough President
NYS Senator
SenatorThomas
ThomasK.
K Duane
NYS
Duane
NYS Senator Eric T. Schneiderman
Schneiderman
NYS Assembly
Assembly Member
Member Richard
Richard N. Gottfried
Gottfried
NYS Assembly Member
Member Scott
Scott Stringer
Stringer
NYC Council
Coundi Member
Member Gale
Gale A.
A. Brewer
Brewer
Manhattan Community
Community Board
Board 77
Manhattan
Community Board
Board 88
Manhattan Community
Phyllis
Gunther, District
District Leader
Leader 67
67A.D.
AD.
Phyllis Gunther,

1
IWest
West 64th
64th Street
Street
11
I1 West 69th Street
18 West 70th Street
24 West 70th
70th Street
49 West
West 72nd
72nd SLreet
Street
25 Central Park
Park West
West
75 Central Park
Park West
West
80 Central Park
Park West
West
91 Central Park
Park West
West
101 Central
Central Park West
103 Central
Central Park West
115 Central Park West
300 Central Park West

Civic Oraanlzatlons
Organizations
Beachside Bungalow Preservation
Preservation Association
GIVITAS
CIVITAS
Coalition
Livable West Side
Coalition for a Livable
Committee for Environmentally
Environmentally Sound Development
Development
Defenders
Upper East
East Side
Side
Defenders of the Historic
Historic Upper
East Side Rezoning Alliance
The Fine Arts Federation
Federation of New York
Friends of the Upper
Upper East Side Historic
Historic Districts
Districts
Greenwich Village
Vi'lage Society for Historic
Historic Preservation
Historic Disthcts
Districts Council
Historic Neighborhood
Enhancement Alliance,
Alliance, Inc.
Neighborhood Enhancement
Inc.
LANDMARK WESTI
WEST!
Municipal
Municipal Art Society
Murray Hill Neighborhood
Neighborhood Association
Park Slope Civic Council,
Council, Inc.
Inc.
Society for the Architecture
Architecture of the City
City Club of
of New
New Yofic
York
Women's City
World Monuments
Flyer
Monuments Fund
Fund // V. Flyer

Block Associations
AssocIations
West Side Federation
Associations
Federation of Neighborhood
Neighborhood & Block Associations
West 64th Street
Street Block
Block Association
Association
45, 50)
West 67th Street Committee
Committee (Numbers
(Numbers2,2,15,
15,17,
17,27,
27.33,
33,39,
39,40,
40,45,
50)
West 69th Street
Street Block Association
Association
West 75th Street Block
Block Association
Association
West 77th Street Block
Block Association
Association
Park West 77th Street Block Association
Association
West 7Sth
Street Museum
Museum Block
Block Association
78th Street
West 89th
89th Street
Street Block
Block Association
West 90th
Street
Block
90th Street Block Association
Association
West 102-103rd
Street Block
Block Association
Association
102-103rd Street
Duke Eflington
Neighborhood Association
Ellington Neighborhood

Individuals
Alison Ames
Ina Avrich
lna
Alain Bankier
Bankier
Lauren Belfer
Belfer
Blackburn
Julie Blackburn
Jeff Byles
Byles
Robert A. Care
Caro (Historian)
(Historian)
Giorgio Cavaglieri, FAIA
Charles Church, Esq.
Esq.
Chris Cockfield
David Colarossi
Peter Coombs, AJA
AIA
Louis Z,
Z. Cooper, MD
Anne
Anne Correa
Correa
Cathleen
Cathleen Cuneo
Cuneo
Marc Daniel, Esq.
Michael
Michael De Cuollo
Suzanne El.
H. Dickerson
Dickerson
Andrew Dolkart
Dolkart (Architectural
(Architectural Historian)
Historian)
Andrew
Richard Falk
Gerald Galison
Martin
Martin Gallent
Toni
Tom Giordano,
Giordano, Esq.
Judy Glassman
Grace Glueck
Alex Gray
Carol
Carol & William Greilsheimer
Greilsheimer

OVER PLEASE
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Individuals (continued)
Jay Greer
Michelle Harman
Mark Hartnett
Ashton Hawkins, Esq.
Joanna I-iepworth
Hepworth
Suzanne Herz
Florence Nodes
Judith and Robed
Robert Hunt
Robert Jacobson, Jr.
Peter Janovsky
Peter Jennings
Daniel Kennedy
Evalyn Kaufman
Kauffmann
John and Jane Kauifn,ann
Victor A. Kovner, Esq.
Patty Lieberman
Emily F. Mandelstam
Norman Marcus, Esq.
Stephen Margolies
MargoIes
Michael Marsh
Elizabeth Mayers
Elizabeth
Barbara Michaels
Dana Miller
Michael Mooney,
Mooney, BE, BSC
Micha&
Naomi Paley
Stuart M. Paley
David Patterson
Avra Petrides
Unda
Linda Pogue
Pogue

www.protectwest70.org
Ron Prince
Prince
Alice Pucknat
Pucknat
Marc Rakotomalala
Kathleen Randa'l
Randall
Richard
Richard Ray
Eliane
Eliane Reinhold
Reinhold
Joan Rome,
Rome, Ph.D.
Ph.D.
Ned Rorem
Roren
Susanne Szabo Rostock
Richard Roth,
BA
Roth, FAIA,
FAIA, RI
RIBA
Arthur and Carola Rowe
Julius Rudel
Owl
Owi Ruivivar
Judy Samuels
Samuels
Tancred
Tancred Schiavoni,
Schiavoni, Esq.
Esq.
Neil Schlater -Booth
Sclar, Ph.D. (Urban Planner)
Planner)
Elliott Solar,
Casey Shane
David Smiley
Srtiley
Eliot Soffes, AIA
AlA
Deirdre
Deirdre Stanform
Stanforth
David Stutzman
Anna
Tar
Anna Taam
Naomi Usher
Kent Wallgmn
Wallgren
Wafter
Walter J. Wilkie
Lori Zabar, Esq.
Marjorie
Zucker
Marjorie Zucker
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News from
from ...

www.protectwest70.org

SENATOR THOMAS
DUANE
SENATOR
THOMAS K.
K. DUANE
29TH
SENATORIAL DISTRICT
DISTRICT • NEWYORK
29TH SENATORIAL
NEW YORK STATE
STATE SENATE
TESTIMONY FROM
FROM STATE SENATOR
SENATOR THOMAS IC.
K. DUANE
DUANE BEFORE
BEFORE THE
THE
LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION COMMISSION REGARDING THE
CONGREGATION SHEARITH
SHEARITI1 ISRAEL'S
ISRAEL'S SPECIAL
SPECIAL ZONING
ZONINGPERMIT
PERMIT
REQUEST
K. Duane
Duane and
and II represent
Good morninu.
morning, my name is Senator
Senator Thomas K.
represent New
New York
Siatc
chich includes
Stale's29h
29" Senatorial District.
District, which
includes much
much of the Upper West Side. I am
tcstit\ing
testifying today in response to Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel's current building plans for 8
West 7O
the demolition
demolition of
of the
the
70 thStreet.
Street,Block
Block 36.
36, 37.
37, lot
Jot1122.
1122. This
This proposal
proposal calls for the
existing community
Street and
and construction
construction on
on the
the property
property of
of aa 1414communityhouse at 8 West 70th
70' Street
house/residential tower. This residential building requires
special
story community housc/residential
requires aa special
under the
the current
currentZoninL'
Zoning Resolution.
permit under

inc of
of New
CungrcL'ation >heanth
'iieunih Israel
Congregation
Israel is
is one
New York's oldest and most
most valued
valued
con'reuations,
showdbebeno;*:nc :, ihat
hat ^ ?.-•; previous applications
congregations. Itit should
applications for
constructing
for construcnng a
residentia'
residential building
building were met with
with opposition from both the community and landmarks
CongregationShearith Israel withdrew the applications.
preservation organizations. Congregation

Congrecation
Sheanth bract,
Congregation Sheanth
Israel, ininrestoring
restoring and
and preserving
preserving its
its own Synagogue, has
,liotn Lonlmlcinent
•»lumn
j commitmenttotopreserving
preservingNew
NewYork
YorkCity's
City'slandmarks.
landmarks. The
The Congregation
Congregation also
handles the upkeep of its three historic
New York
York City
City in
in
historic cemeteries
cemeteries throughout New
meticulous fashion.
The congregation
shouldered much
much of
of the
the synagogue's
synagogue's restoration
restoration and
and
congregation has shouldered
presen
expenses. This
This has
has come
come with
WIthaafinancial
financialcommitment
commitmenton
onthe
thepart,
partof
presen aliOfl
ation expenses.
of the
synagogue and its congregants.
residential building
building
congregants. The lower
lower portion
portion of the planned residential
serve as a new
new community house
house Ibr
for the
the congregation.
congregation. The upper portions would
would Cr\L'
serve as an immediate
source of income
immediate source
income for
for the synagogue.
am sympathetic to this goal.
goal, I am unable to
The
While I am
to endorse
endorse their
their proposal. The
proposed building
building violates
violates R8B
R88 zoning and goes against
against the
the original
original reasons
reasons for
for selecting
selecting
proposed
the
for this special zoning. R8B zoning was enacted
1984 to
the Upper West Side tbr
enacted in 1984
to protect
the mid-block
mid-block sections
sections of
oi the
the Upper
Upper East
East sides
sides from
from the
the influx
influx of
ofhighhighL'pper West and Upper
rise buildings
buildings that
commonplace in Midtown
Midtown and
and parts
parts of
of lower
that was becoming commonplace
Manhattan. The
gem in
in our
our city
city that is worth protecting.
protecting. Unfortunately,
Manhattan.
The West
West Side
Side isisaa gem
Unfortunately, the
the
proposed building
line created
created as
as aa buffer
buffer between
between Avenue RIOA
RIGA
proposed
building extends
extends past
past aa 125-foot
25-foot line
zoning. The zoning code thus protects the mid-block
mid-block buildings
buildings of the
and Mid-Block
Mid-Block R8B /oning.
from
the
looming
buildings
that
both
obstruct
light
and
district
the
buildings that both
and views and threaten to take
district's low-rise core.
historic district's
core.
away from the historic

ALBANY OFFICE:
OFFICE:415
415LEGISLATIVE
LEGISLATIVE OFFICE
OFFICE BUILDING,
NEW
YORK
12247
• (518)455-2451
ALBANY
BUILDING.ALBANY,
ALBANY.
NEW
YORK
12247
• (518)455-2451

D]STRICT
OFFiCE: 494
AVENUE
SUITE
503.
NEW
YORK.
(22)
268
104
DISTRICT OFFICE:
494 EIGHTH
EIGHTH AVENUE
SLITE
5O3,
NEW
YORK.
NEWNEWYORK
YORK 1OOO110001
• (212)
268
1O49
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We cannot
ever allow
allow spot
spot zoning
zoning that
thatwill
will permit
permit a mid-block
cannot ever
mid-block tower to be
constructed and
damage the
thespecial
specialzoning
zoningthat
thathas
haspreserved
preservedthe
the
wonderhilmid-block
mid-block
and damage
wonderful
character
of the Upper West
character of
West Side. This
This proposed
proposed building
building must not be allowed to
establish a precedent
precedent for
proposals that
ihr future proposals
that would
would further
further encroach
encroach upon
upon the
the district.
district.
The more buildings that are allowed to circumvent the zoning by extending
extending past
past the 125125toot
maintain The Upper West Side
foot buffer inro
into md-hiock,
mid-block, the
the harder
harder it wifl
will be
be to maintain
Side and
Central Park
Park West
West as
as historic districts.
Congregation
Preservation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel must
must prove to the Landmarks Preservation
Commission that
real estate
estatedevelopment
developmentboth
both"contributes
"contributesto
to aapreservation
preservation
that the
the proposed
proposed real
purpose" and "relates harmoniously" to
before itit is
to the
the existing landmark synagogue
synagogue before
approved. On the contrary.
contrary, I1believe
believethat
that ftittakes
takesaway
awayfrom
frompreservation
preservation goa's
goals and if
if
approved
approved would greatly
greatly disrupt
disrupt the
the harmony
harmony that
that currently
currentlyexists
existsbetween
between the
the synagogue
synagogue
and
the Upper West Side.
and the

While II value
CongregationShe,
Shtrh
asaavaluedmemberofNew
value Congregation
n.h Israel
Israel as
valued member of New . ,,.r. . >._>
and
the West
West Side,
Side. and
andwhile
while 1I sympathi/e
sympathize with
with their economic goals,
goals, II cannot
cannot endorse
endorse
and the
this proposal.
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NEW YORK STATE ASSEMBLY
822 Legislative
12248
Legislative Office
Office Building,
Building, Albany,
Albany, NY
NY 12248
Tel;
StB-455-4941 Fax:
Fat 518-455-5939
Tel: 518-455-4941

Richard N. Gotttrled
... r^-IS *net
•*
75th Assembly
Asssmbiv District

'

West 27th
27thStreet,
Street, New
New York, NY 10001
242 West
1OOO
Tel;
2.2-8O7-79OO Fax:
212-243-2035
Tel: 212-807-7900
Fax: 212-243-2035
Email:
Email: GotttrR@assernbiy.state.ny.us
GottfrR@assembly.state.ny.us

-

-

Chair
Committee on Health
Health

COMMiTTEES

Health
Higher Education
Education
Insurance
Insurance
J11dicary
Judiciary
Social Services
SeMces
Majority Steering
Steering
Majority

REJECT THE
ESTATE DEVELOPMENT
REJECT
THESHEARITH
SHEARITH ISRAEL
ISRAEL REAL ESTATE
DEVELOPMENT
Testimony by Assembly Member Richard N. (Jottfried
Gottfried

Before Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission
July 1,2003
My name is Richard
Richard N.
N. Gottfried.
Gotthied. II am
am the
the Assembly
Assembly Member representing the 75th
Assembly District,
District, which includes Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel (CSI)
(CS!) and
and the
the site
site of
ofthe
the
proposed building,
building.
Once again, I urge the Commission to
to reject
reject the
the proposed
proposed project
project on
on the
the grounds
gronnds that
that the
the
"contribute to
to a preservation
preservation purpose,"
purpose," nor
nor does
does itit "relate
"relate harmoniously"
harmoniously" to
to the
the
project does not "contribute
landmarked synagogue
synagogue and
and the historic district. Under
Under the
the law,
law, CSI
CSI must
must prove both, but it does
landnarked
The Congregation has not demonstrated
not pass either
either test.
test. The
demonstrated that
that its
its real
real estate
estate development
developmentwill
will
contribute to the preservation of
of the
the synagogue landmark,
landmark, and
and the
thebuilding
building isis grossly
grosslyout
out of
ofscale
scale
and conflicts with the historic district.
A growing and prosperous congregation can
can and
and should
should support its
its mission
mission without
without
damaging the surrounding
surrounding community and violating the law.

to atopreservation
purpose"
The project
projectdoes
doesnot
not"contribute
"contribute
a preservation
purpose"
74-711(a)
l(a) (1) of the zoning code, the City Planning Commission may not
Under Section 74-71
finding that
that
approve this proposal unless the Landmarks Preservation Commission issues a report finding
"contributes to
to aa preservation
preservationpurpose."
purpose." This
This project is
is a plan
plan to
to yield
yield an
an
the proposal "contributes
extraordinary amount of
of money
money for
for CSI.
CSI. CSI says it needs this income to restore the synagogue,
but it has not documented this financial
financial need
need nor
nor proposed
proposed any
any mechanism
mechanism to
to ensure
ensure that
that the
the
income will be devoted to restoring the synagogue.

It is not enough for the Commission to conclude that
that the
the Congregation will
will preserve
preserve the
the
landmark. The
The law
law requires
requires the
the Conirnission
Commission to conclude that the development will actually
"contribute"
preservation. There must be some link between the development and the
"contribute" to the preservation.
preservation.

I understand that the Commission
Commission is
is not
not in
in the
thebusiness
business of
of financial
financialauditing.
auditing. But
But in
in
order
to justify
justi' a astatutory
preservation
order to
statutoryfinding
findingthat
thataareal
real estate
estate project
project will "contribute" to a preservation
purpose, there must be
be something
something the
the Commission
Commissionand
andthe
thepublic
publiccan
canrely
relyon
onto
establishthe
the
to establish
necessary link. For
For example,
example, the
the proceeds
proceeds of the development could be deposited in an
endowment or trust, dedicated
dedicated to
to the
the preservation
preservationpurpose.
purpose. There might be an annual accounting
by an independent auditor.
The Commission should not
not issue
issue aa favorable
favorable report
report for
for aa 74-711
74-711 waiver
waiver unless
unless the
the
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million
million dollar asset for the synagogue
sytiagogue "contributes
"contributes to
to aa preservation
preservationpurpose,"
purpose," then
then enlarging
enlargingthe
that
lEa
new
15
-story
building
is
asset would
would contribute
contribute even more.
more. They
TheyWill
will argue
if a
few more
more stories
stories would
would not
not make
make aabig
big
"harmonious" with a brownstone block, then surely a few
difference.
think ahead
ahead to
to that
that prospect
prospect and
and consider
consider this:
this: When CSI or a
The Commission should think
commercial partner comes back for more, on what basis will the Commission
Commission be able to turn
them down?

CSI has said that this project will benefit the preservation of the synagogue and the scale
of the district
district because
because it will "freeze"
"freeze" the unused development rights over the synagogue, so that
ut
liäTS'rnat
legaijy bound
bound themselves
they cannot be developed or transferred else
els^sdiererBuTuieyTiave~
not legally
ts
that this "freezing'
"freezing" of developn!eTrt-4ghts
to this promise.
promise. If the
the Commission
Commissionbelieves
beF es that
developm
contributes to
should insist
contributes
to aapreservation
preservationpurpose,
purpose,men
en it should
insistthat
thatCSI
CS!legally
legallybind
binditself
itse to
to this
this
commitment.
N^
^ ils

Damaging precedent
precedent
Approving
would set a dangerous
dangerous precedent
precedent that
that would
would
Approving this real estate development would
seriously undermine
underminethe
theprotection
protectionfor
forlandmarks
landmarksand
andhistoric
historic
districts.When
When
law
iored,
seriously
districts.
thethe
law
is is
ignored,
diminished, or
diminished,
or distorted for
for one
oneapplicant,
applicant, other
other applicants
applicants will
will insist
insist on
on—
- and
and likely receive
receive—similar exemptions,
exemptions, because the Commission will have no legal basis for turning them down.

if•ffij real
then in this
this and other
other historic
historic dis&iets
thstrists we
wewill
will
-If-this
real estate
estate development
development is approved,
approved, then
churches, synagogues, schools,
soon have churches,
schools, and even ordinary property owners coming up with
multiplying the height and
and bulk of aa building.
countless real estate schemes to make money by multiplying
They will all be able to point
point to
to the
the example
exampleof
ofCSI.
CSI. And the Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation
Commission will have given up its ability to insist on a meaningful
meaningful contribution to a preservation
Commission
purpose or to apply any meaningful standard of what is harmonious with a historic district.
district.

New York City has not headed
headed down
down that
thatroad
mad and
and should
shouldnot.
not. The laws
laws protecting
protecting
landmarks and historic
historic districts
districts help strengthen
strengthen the
the roots
roots that
that hold
hold our
our City
City together.
together. These laws
should not be ignored,
ignored, diminished, or distorted.
should
-

The better
alternative
The
better alternative
congregation with
with extraordinary
extraordinaryresources.
resources. It has
has aa magnificent
magnificent
CSI is a growing
growing congregation
CSJ
building and sanctuary that require restoration
restoration and
and maintenance.
maintenance. The congregation has been
honoring its centuries-old
centuries-old tradition
tradition and its
its religious
religious mission
mission by
by raising
raisingthe
thenecessary
necessary funds
fundstoto
preserve the synagogue.

Now, CSJ
CSI also
also wants to build
build a new,
new, expanded
expanded community
community house
house and
and support
supportits
its
programming. AAnew
programming.
newcommunity
communityhouse
house—
- without aa real estate development
development component
component—
- could
certainly be designed
designed in a way that
that would
would not
not conflict
conilict with
with the
the landmarks
landmarks and
and historic
historic districts
districts
laws and applicable zoning.
CSI can and should preserve the synagogue, and build and run the new community house,
necessary funds,
funds, primarily
primarily from
from among
among its
its members.
members. It is not a simple matter,
matter, but
by raising the necessary
that is what congregations
congregations do across
across New
New York
York City
City and
and across
across the
the country.
country. And CSI is better
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REJECT
THE SHEARITH
SHEARITH ISRAEL
ISRAEL REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT
REJECT THE
Testimony by Assembly Member
Member Richard
Richard N.
N. Gottfiied
Gottfried

Before Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission
July 1,
1, 2003
My name is Richard
Richard N.
N. Gottfried.
Gottfried. I am the Assembly
Assembly Member
Member representing
representing the
the 75th
75th
Assembly District,
District, which
which includes
includes Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel (CSI)
(CSI) and
and the
the site
site of
ofthe
the
proposed building.
Once again, I urge the Commission
Commission to
to reject
reject the
the proposed
proposed project
project on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
that the
the
project does not "contribute to a preservation purpose," nor does it "relate
"relate harmoniously3'
harmoniously" to
the
to
landmarked synagogue and the historic
historic district.
district. Under the law, CSI must prove both, but it does
not pass either
either test.
test. The
demonstrated that
that its
its real
real estate
estate development
developmentwill
will
The Congregation
Congregation has not demonstrated
contribute to the preservation of the synagogue landmark, and the building is grossly out of scale
and conflicts with the historic district.
A growing and prosperous
prosperous congregation
congregation can
can and
and should
should support
support its
its mission
mission without
s'ithóui
damaging the surrounding community and violating
violating the law.

The project
to atopreservation
purpose"
projectdoes
doesnot
not"contribute
"contribute
a preservation
purpose"
74-711(a)
of the
the zoning
zoning code,
code, the
the City
City Planning
Planning Commission
Commission may
maynot
not
11 (a) (1) of
Under Section 74-7
approve this proposal unless
unless the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission issues
issues aareport
report finding
findingthat
that
the proposal "contributes
"contributes to
to aa preservation
preservationpurpose."
purpose." This
This project is a plan
plan to
to yield
yield an
an
extraordinary amount of money for
for CSI.
CSI. CSI says it needs this income to restore the synagogue,
but it has not documented this
this financial
financial need
need nor
nor proposed
proposed any
any mechanism
mechanism to
to ensure
ensurethat
thatthe
the
income
income will be devoted to restoring the synagogue.
It is not enough for the Commission
conclude that the
the Congregation
Congregation will
will preserve
preserve the
the
Commission to conclude
landmark. The
The law
law requires
requires the Commission
Commission to conclude that the development will actually
"contribute" to the preservation.
preservation. There must be some
some link between
between the
the development
development and
andthe
the
preservation.

I understand that the Commission
Commission is
is not
not in
in the
thebusiness
business of
offinancial
financialauditing.
auditing. But
But in
in
order to justify
justify a statutory
statutory finding
finding that
that aa real
real estate
estateproject
projectwill
will "contribute"
"contribute" to
to aa preservation
preservation
purpose, there must be something the Commission
Commission and
and the
the public
public can rely
rely on
on to
to establish
establish the
the
necessary link. For
development could be
be deposited
deposited in
in an
an
For example,
example, the
the proceeds of the development
endowment or trust, dedicated
dedicated to
to the
the preservation
preservation purpose.
purpose. There might be an annual accounting
by an independent
independent auditor.
auditot
The Commission
issue a favorable
favorable report
report for
for aa 74-71
74-711
waiver unless
unless the
the
Commission should not issue
1 waiver
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of the projected income from the development, how
Congregation provides a detailed accounting of
synagogue, and its financial
this income will be devoted to improving the preservation of the synagogue,
inability to pay for the restoration without the proposed development.

I believe
believe CSI is committed
conunitted to restore
restore its
its landmark.
landmark. It may
may also
also have
have the
the resources
resources to
to
real estate
estate development.
development. If the preservation
preservation can and will
restore the synagogue without this real
development, then the development
development isis not
not contributing
contributingtotothe
thepreservation,
preservation,inin
happen without the development,
any meaningful sense.
determines that development
Even if the commission determines
development would
would contribute
contribute to
to aa preservation
preservation
purpose, it must determine the projected income
income of
of the
the development
development and
and the
the estimated
estimated cost
costof
of
synagogue. ItIt may
restoring the synagogue.
may well
well be
be that aa much smaller and more appropriate building
satisfy the preservation
preservation purpose. If
would satisfy
If so,
so, then the excess height
height and bulk would have no
statutory justification.
statutoiy

Violation of statutory
statutorystandard
standard
building and is located
located in
in aa historic
historic district.
district. Before the
The proposal involves a landmark building
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission can act favorably
favorably on
on the
theproject
projectunder
under Section
Section 74-71
74-711(a)
l(a)
(2) of the zoning code, it must find that it "relate(s)
"relate(s) harmoniously
harmoniouslyto
to the
the subject
subject landmark
landmark
building (and)
(and) buildings
buildings in
in the
the Historic
HistoricDistrict."
District"
The proposed building would be on West
West 70th
70th Street,
Street, aa side
side street
street of
of the
the Upper
UpperWest
West
Side/Central
West Historic
Historic District.
District. This and many other side streets
streets of the historic
historic district
district
Side/Central Park West
are characterized
characterized primarily
primarily by decades-old
decades-old brownstones
brownstonesand
andsmall
smallapartment
apartmentbuildings.
buildings. The
proposed building would be dramatically out of scale
scale with
with the
the buildings
buildings on
on the
the side
side street.
street.

Th
86-86-foot
ot building
would
bebe
one
and
Then
building
would
one
andone
onehalf
halftimes
timesthe
the height
height of the adjacent
adjacent
building.
d be about three times the height
height of
of the
the brownstones
brownstonesthat
thatmake
makeup
upmost
most of
ofthe
the
building. It
Irwetdxl
block.

It would be more than
wail height ordinarily penmitted
for
than two and
and aa half times the street wall
permitted for
site.
the site.

It would also be several times the total bulk
bulk or FAR
FAR that
that would
would ordinarily
ordinarily be
be permitted
permitted
for
for the site.
the Historic
Historic District
District have
havetaken
taken their
their time
timeto
to
Nearly a hundred residents of this part of the
office and the Commission
contact my office
Commission to argue
argue that
that the
the proposed
proposedbuilding
buildingisis out
out of
of context
contextwith
with
the district
call home.
home. Almost
direct connection
connection to
to the
the Synagogue
Synagoguehas
has
district they call
Almost no one without a direct
weied
in in
to to
argue
weighed
arguethat
thatthe
thebuilding
buildingwould
wouldbe
be appropriate.
appropriate.
If this building does not flunk the "harmonious"
"harmonious" test, what does
does it take to flunk?
flunk?

The plan will get worse
If this real estate
estate development is approved, CST
CSI or
If
or aa commercial
commercial developer
developer may,
may, in
in the
the
future,
future, see the potential for profiting by adding more floors to the building.

CSI or the developer could then argue that since
since LPC
LPC had
had found
found that
that creating
creating aa multimulti-
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million dollar asset for the synagogue "contributes to
to aa preservation purpose,"
purpose," then
then enlaxging
enlarging the
asset
would contribute
contribute even
evenmore.
more. They will argue
argue that
that ifif aanew
asset would
new 15
1 5-story
-storybuilding
building isis
"harmtnious"
"harmonious" with
with aa brownstone
brownstone block, then surely a few more
more stories would not make a big
difference.
difference.
The Commission
think ahead
ahead to
tothat
thatprospect
prospectand
andconsider
considerthis:
this: When
When CSI
CSIor
oraa
Commission should think
commercial partner comes back for more, on what
what basis
basis will
will the
the Commission
Commission be
he able
ableto
toturn
turn
them down?
CSI has said that this project will
will benefit
benefit the
the preservation
preservation of
of the
the synagogue
synagogue and
and the
the scale
scale
over the synagogue,
synagogue, so
of the district
disirict because
becauseititwill
will"freeze"
"freeze"the
theunused
unuseddevelopment
developmentrights
rits over
so that
that
ut theyTIave~
ey venot1ega1ly
bound
they cannot be developed or transferred else
else^diererHut
not legally
boundthemselves
themselves
this promise.
promise. If
lIthe
bet es that this
this "freezing"
"freezing' of developmSnt-^ights
developin
to this
the Commission
Commission believes
ts
contributes to
to aapreservation
preservationpurpose,
purpose,flien
en itit should insist
insist that
that CSI
CSIlegally
legallybind
binditself
itse to this
contributes
commitment.

Damaging precedent
Approving this real estate development would set a dangerous
daiigerous precedent
precedent that
that would
would
seriously undermine
undermine the
the protection
protection for
for landmarks
landmarks and
and historic
historic districts.
districts. When the law is ignored,
seriously
likely receive
diminished, or
or distorted for
for one
oneapplicant,
applicant, other
other applicants
applicants will
will insist
insiston
on—
- and
and likely
receive—similar exemptions, because the Commission will have no legal basis for turning them down.

-if
then in this and other
other historic
historic distrists
distriets we
we will
will
-If this real estate development is approved, then
soon have churches, synagogues, schools,
schools, and even ordinary property owners coming up with
countless real estate schemes to make money by multiplying the height and bulk
bulk of
of aa building.
building.
They will all be able to
to point
point to
to the
the example
example of
ofCSI.
CSI. And the Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation
meanthgffil contribution
contribution to
to a preservation
preservation
Commission will have given up its ability to insist on a meaningful
purpose or to apply any meaningfiul
standardof
ofwhat
what isisharmonious
harmoniouswith
with aahistoric
historic district.
district.
meaningful standard

headed down
down that
that road
roadand
and should
shouldnot.
not. The
The laws
laws protecting
protecting
New York City has not headed
landmarks and historic districts help strengthen
strengthen the
the roots
roots that
that hold
hold our
our City
City together.
together. These laws
should not be ignored, diminished, or distorted.

alternative
The better alternative
CSI is a growing congregation
congregation with
with extraordinary
extraordinaryresources.
resources. It has
has a magnificent
magnificent

building and sanctuary
sanctuary that
that require
require restoration
restorationand
andmaintenance.
maintenance. The
The congregation
congregationhas
hasbeen
been
honoring its centuries-old tradition and its religious
religious mission
mission by
by raising
raising the
the necessary
necessary funds
finds to
preserve the synagogue.
Now, CSI
CSI also
also wants to build a new, expanded community house and support its
programming. AAnew
newcommunity
communityhouse
house—
- without
without aa real estate development
development component
component—
- could
certainly be designed in a way that would
would not
not conflict
conflict with
with the
the landmarks
landmarks and
andhistoric
historic districts
districts
laws and applicable zoning.
CSI can and should preserve the synagogue, and build and n.m
the new
new community
community house,
house,
run the
by raising the necessary funds,
among its
its members.
members. ItIt is
funds, primarily from among
is not aa simple
simple matter, but
what congregations
congregations do across
across New
New York
York City
City and
and across
across the
the country.
country. And CS!
that is what
CSI is better
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than the
the vast
vastmajority
mority ofofother
able to that than
other congregations.
congregations.
There are also foundation
government grants
grants available
available to
toreligious
religious congregations
congregationsfor
for
foundation and government
historic preservation.

Community input into
into design
design elements
this proposal.
proposal. If, however, the Commission
Commission intends
intends to
to
II hope the Commission will reject this
permit CSI to build the project, I would ask the
the Commission
Commission to
to pause
pause before
before issuing
issuing aaCertificate
Certificate
of Arorooriateness.
Appropriateness.

Please allow CSI to present its design plans to a meeting of community members and
civic organizations,
receive and respond
respond to
to comments
comments about
aboutdesign
designchoices
choicesthat
thatmight
mightmake
make
organizations, and receive
with the historic
historic district.
district. Then, if CSI chooses to revise its design
the building more contextual with
revised plan to the Commission.
in light of these comments, it can present the revised

Conclusion
The Landmarks Preservation Commission should
should stand
stand by
by the
the law
law and
and reject
reject the
the
proposed real estate development.
development. It does not "contribute
"contribute to
to a preservation
preservation purpose"
purpose" and
and itit isisnot
not
with the historic
historic district.
district. CSI should
should stand
stand by
by its
its purpose
purpose and
and honorable
honorabletradition
tradition
"harmonious" with
and turn away from the promotion of real estate development.
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Bruce H. Simon
Statement to the Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
Commission
regarding Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel
July 1,2003
I have lived
lived on
on West
West 67th
67th Street
Street for 35
35 years.
years. 671h
67th Street is in the Historic District, and

separatdy listed on the State and National
National Registers
Registers of
ofHistoric
HistoricPlaces.
Places. I work in
in the old
old
separately

State and National Registers.
Registers.
McGraw Hill Building, an individual landmark, and also on the State
Neither my view, air or light would
would be
be affected
affected by
by this
this proposal.
proposal. But my sense of place,

legitimate purpose.
my historic district,
district, will
will be
be violated.
violated. And for no legitimate
purpose.
When religious institutions begin to think of themselves,
themselves, or their property,
property, as
as "economic
"economic

and seek the
the assistance of
of government to
to fund their "economic
"economic engine"
engine" —
- all three
engines", and
interests
religious, the
the economic
economic and
and the
thegovernmental)
governmental)are
aredemeaned
demeanedand
anddiminished.
diminished.Our
Our
interests (the religious,
separation —
social, religious, and
the
andpolitical
politicalsystems
systems are
arebuilt
builtupon
uponaacareful
careful balance
balance—
- and
and separation
- of the

and
interests of
of church, politics,
politics, and
andmoney,
money, for
forreasons
reasons deeply
deeply rooted
rootedininthe
theJudeo
Judeo—
- Christian and

democratic traditions.

Rendering unto Caesar that which is Caesars, evicting the money
money lenders
lenders from
from the
the
Temple, and ending the practice
practice of the sale
sale of indulgences
indulgences to
to public
public figures,
figures, are
are concepts
concepts graven
graven
in our modern
modem sensibilities not because they are poetic or dramatic images
images but
but because
because they
they speak
speak
to the reality of what happens when the boundaries
boundaries of those
those powerful
powerful interests
interests are
are permitted
permittedto
to
blur.

the
We urge this Commission
Commission to
topause
pause and
andreflect
reflect upon
uponits
itsmission
mission—
- which is to enforce the
Landmarks law
laweven-handedly
even-handedly and
andwith
with due
duerespect
respectfor
forits
itspurpose
purpose—
- its
its governmental
governmentalpurpose
purpose—-

particular
fuel for this particular
and not to be seduced into the notion that it is somehow here to provide fuel
religious institution's
the
institution'sdesire
desire for
foran
aneconomic
economicengine
engine—
- when that economic
economic engine requires the
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sacrifice
coimnunity public interest
interest in the even handed administration of the
sacrifice of the broader community

landmark laws
laws—
- and,
and, with this Commission as
as the
the gatekeeper, our broader
broader land
use regulations.
1aid use
landmark
There is a hardship provision in the law. There
There is
is not
not an
an economic
economic engine
engine provisioll.
provision.
And that is not accidental.
Our system of government protects against our system of general landmark preservation

laws having the unintended
unintended consequence
consequence of
of causing
causing the
thedemise
demise of
ofaareligious
religiousinstitution.
institution. So we

provide a hardship
hardship provision as aa shield,
shield, to
toprotect
protectreligious
religiousinstitutions.
institutions. There
There is
is no
no comparable
comparable
societal interest in encouraging religious institutions
institutions to exploit their tax-free property as a sword

- an
aneconomic
economicengine
engine—- at
atthe
theexpense
expense of
ofthe
thegeneral
general community.

—

I will now address the question of whether this is an application that warrants
warrants 74-711
74-711

Relief
Relief
First, II want to
to dispel
dispel the
themotion
motion that
thatthis
thisisisjust
justaa"garden
"garden variety"
variety"application
application—
- that this

thing isisdone
doneall
allthe
thetime
time—
- or as Mr. Friedman put it on February 11, "74-711 has been
sort of thing
used the Commission many
many times
times in
in the
the past,
past. hi
Temoveair
airrights
rigfls from
from
hi some cases, simply
simply to remove
over a landmark so that it can
can no
no longer
longer be
be developed,
developed, and
andthat
thatisisalso
alsoininplay
playhere".
here". IIwill
willget
get
back to the "air rights" arguments in a minute, but is it true that the Commission has used 74-711
many times in the past?

research, covering the 10-year period
Landmark West's research,
period up
up to
to the
the Commission's
Commission's hearing
hearing
in November, disclosed a total of thirty-six
thirty-six 74-711's granted
granted by the
the City
City Planning
Planning Commission.
Commission.

Only 3 involved
involved modifications
modifications to
to permit
permitnew
newconstruction.
construction. The vast
vast majority
majority were
were for
foruse
use
modifications
Royal to
to convert
convert
modifications—
- on
on the
the West Side, allowing a catering establishment in the Park Royal

to a physical culture establishment; allowing residential uses in So Ho, and Tribeca;
Tribeca; legalizing
legalizing
-2-
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veterinary use
use on
on East
East 64th
64th Street.

building applications of
of 74-711
74-711 are
are even
even close
closeto
to this
this application.
application.
Not one of the 3 new building

Home in
in Cobble
Cobble Hill.
Hill. The community
community
to add
add aa partial
partial 5th
5th Floor to a Nursing Home
The first was to

Noone
oneopposed
opposed this
thispartial
partial5th
5th floor.
board unanimously approved this application. No
The second was to permit construction of the building
building now
now part
part of
of the
the Republic
Republic National
National
th

Fifth Avenue.
Avenue, A
here II will
will simply
simply
on40(h
40 Street and Fifth
A lot
lot can be said about
about the exercise, but here
Bank on
note that there was no Historic District involved,
involved. This
Thiswas
wasaasingle
singlebuilding
buildingon
on51h
5th Avenue.

The third, St. John's
John's Baptiste, also
also did
did not
not involve
involvean
anHistoric
HistoricDistrict.
District. The
Thenew
newbuilding
building
th
was being erected
erected on
on aa vacant
vacant lot,
lot, located
locatedon
onthe
theThird
ThirdAvenue
Avenueend
endofofeast
east7676
Street, not really
really

affecting
the landmarked
landmarked church
church located
locatedatatthe
theLexington
LexingtonAvenue
Avenueend
endofofthe
theblock.
block. In fact,
fact, there
there
affecting the
is an intervening building between
between the
the landmarked
landmarked church
church and
and the
the new
newbuilding.
building. And the new
building was to be constructed within
within the
the avenue
avenue depth
depth of
of Third
Third Avenue
Avenue at
at the
the time
time itit was
was
originally filed.
filed.

Lawyers
have a field day arguing
arguing whether
whetherthe
the Republic
RepublicBank
Bankor
orSt.
St.Jean's
Jean's Baptiste
Baptiste
Lawyers could have
are particularly
particularly relevant
with a
relevant precedents,
precedents,or
orare
areeasily
easilydistinguishable
distinguishable—
- but
but no
no one
one can
can argue with

straight face
face that this The Spanish
Spanish Portugese 74-711
74-711 is
isjust
just business
business as
as usual.
usual.

But make
make no
nomistake
mistake.. .Grant
. Grantthis,
this,and
andititwill
willbe
bebusiness
business as usual.
usual.
Back to the Air Rights Issue

feet of development
development rights
rights will
willbe
be transferred
transferredfor
forthis
thisproject,
project,82,000
82,000feet
feetofof
While 9,000 feet
developable
being retained
retained by
by the
the Synagogue.
Synagogue. There is no legally
developable Central Park West FAR is being

assurance that
that the
the 82,000
82,000 feet
feetwill
willnot
notbe
bedeveloped
developedininthe
thefuture.
fhture. That
That isis one
one reason
reasonthat
that
binding assurance
Mr. Friedman's reference
reference to them being "in play"
play" is
is especially worrisome.
worrisome.
-3-
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So, if this application
application is not
not "garden
"garden variety,
variety, we
we do
do itit all
all the
the time,"
time," the
the question
question remains
remains

whether it should be done here and now.
justifications stated for asking the City Planning
Plaiming Commission
Commission to
What are the Landmarks justifications

variances, waivers
waivers and
and special
special permits
permits sought
sought in
inthe
the 74-711?
74-711? We all know you do not
grant the variances,
jurisdiction over the
the zoning
zoning issues,
issues, as
as some
some are
are quick
quick to
to point
point out
out when
when seeking
seekrngtotodiminish
diminish
have jurisdiction

role. But you are the gatekeeper. And
permits and variances can
can not
not
your role.
And those
those waivers, special permits
you certify
certify three
three things.
things. This project must present:
be granted unless you

1.
1.

maintenance.
A program for continued maintenance.

2.

A preservation purpose.

33.

That the modifications relate harmoniously to the landmark
landmark and
and the
the Historic
Historic

District.
impact on the Historic District
District that this project threatens.
I want to emphasize the impact
threatens.

Your role is to honor the Historic District, not to cynically
cynically seize upon the admiffed
admitted
anomalies
exceptions to the overwhelming
overwhelming low-rise,
low-rise, brownstone
brownstone
anomalies in
inthe
thedistrict
district—
- the
the 15% exceptions

character
that pre-existed
pre-existed designation.
designation. It is simply
simply Orwellian
Orwellian to
to call
call this
this project
project "harmonious"
character that
"harmonious"

because of the few exceptions.
exceptions.
If you grant
grant this application, there will not come before
before this Commission in the future
fithire aa
74-711 application that will not assert
assert with
with a sneer
sneer and nod and wink,
wink, "if The Spanish
Spanish Portugese
Portugese

Rise was
was harmonious,
harmonious, why
why surely
surelythis
thisisisharmonious."
harmonious" Worse,
mid-block High Rise
Worse, they
they will be right.
It turns logic
logic on its
its head
head to argue
argue that
that something
something clearly
clearly out
out of
of scale
scale and
and character
character with
withan
an
Historic District (that was designated
designated in part because
because of its low-rise
low-rise character),
character), is
is harmonious
harmonious
anomaliesalso
also out
ont of
of scale.
because there
there are
are aa few,
few, pre—designation,
pre-designation, anomalies
-4..
-4-
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Now, I would like to address briefly the argument that penetrating the mid-block is

justified by the fact that there already exist Central Park West
West buildings
buildings that
that run
run deeper
deeper than
than 125
125

feet.
First, this Commission
Commission may
maynot
notavert
avertitsitseyes
eyestotothe
thesignificance
sifificance of
of the
the 125'
125 limit
limit by
by
zoning question for the City Planning Commission.
saying that is a zoning

This developer,
developer,here
hereand
andnow,
now,before
beforethis
iS Commission, argues that other Central Park
West buildings
buildings—
- our
our glorious
glorious CPW
CPWtowers
towers—- penetrate
penetratethe
theside
sidestreets
streetsas
asdeeply
deeply as
asthis
this project
would. But
foot limit was adopted
adopted—precisely
Butititwas
wasto
to prevent
prevent further
further incursions that the 125
125 foot
- precisely
because the pre-existing
pre-existing 200'
200' limit
limit permitted
permitted these
theseincursions
incursionsinto
intomid-block.
mid-block. As
As aa matter
matter of
of
public policy expressing
expressing both zoning and landmark
landmark Historic District
District policy,
policy, itit was
was determined
determined
not to have ftuure
future incursions
incursions into the mid-block.
As with the cynical reliance
reliance upon the 15% preexisting non-conforming mid-block
mid-block high
high
rises, reliance upon the pre-existing
pre-existing 200'
200 CPW
CPW depth
depth structures
structures is
is simply
simply assbackwards.
assbackwards.
Summing
Summing up—
up -

Economic engines
not your
your area
area of
of expertise.
expertise. This is the Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation
engines are not
Preservation
Commission
Commission not J.P. Morgan Chase.

This is not a garden
garden variety
variety 74-711.
74-711. But if you grant this egregious
egregious proposal,
proposal, you
youwill
willin
inaa
very real sense open the door
door to the wholesale
wholesale degradation
degradation of historic
historic districts
districts throughout
throughout the
the
City.

The proposal
is measurably
measurably worse
worse then
thenthe
theoriginal
originalproposal.
proposal. ItIt is
is not
not
proposal before you is
harmonious with the historic district, it is not appropriate for the historic district, or the
individual landmark it would loom over.

Do the right thing.
thing. Deny
Deny this application.

I,I

OO473
00047316.1
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Remarks to Landmarks Preservation Commission by Anne Farley,
President of the Board of Directors of 103 Central Park West Corporation,
regarding applications by Congregation
Congregation Shearith Israel
July 1,2003

Good afternoon.
afternoon. II am
am Anne
Anne Fancy,
Farley, the
the new
new President
President of
of the
the Board
Board of
of Directors
Directors of 103
Central
Park
West
Corporation.
We
are
the
building
directly
north
of
Central Park West Corporation. We are the building directly north of Congregation
Congregation
Shearith Israel.
Israel. Our
Shearith
Our building
building spans
spans the
the block
block between
between 70th
70th and 71
71st Streets,
Streets, and
lies live in our building.
approximately 100
100 tämi
families
I appear
collective
appear here today on behalf of our co-op's board
board of directors
directors to express
express the collective
opposition
of our
our board
opposition of
board and the
the majority
majority of
of our
our shareholders
shareholders to
to the
the Congregation's
Congregation's
Applications.
Applications. We
We regret
regret that
that we
we must
must oppose
oppose our
our long-time,
long-time, highly-valued
highly-valued neighbor
neighbor on
this matter; however,
however, as you must know, virtually
virtually all of the neighbors
neighbors have responded
responded
negatively
to this
negatively to
this project.
project. I attended
attended the
the November
November meeting
meeting of
of the
the Landmarks
Landmarks
Committee
CommunityBoard
Board77shortly
shortlyafter
afterthis
thisproject
projectwas
wasunveiled.
unveiled. The
Committee ofof Community
The
opposition
there was
was overwhelming,
and, in thct,
to
opposition there
overwhelming, and,
fact, the Committee
Committee voted unanimously
unanimously to
oppose the project. II urge
Board.
urge you
you to
to respect
respect the recommendation
recommendation of the Community Board.

The overwhelming
oppositionisis not
not simply
simply aa knee-jerk
knee-jerk reaction
reaction to
to a big construction
overwhelming opposition
construction
project.
Ouropposition
opposition reflects
reflects aa thoughtflul,
thoughtful, caring
what represents
represents an
project. Our
caring view
view of
of what
an
appropriate,
harmonious addition
additionto
to aa lovely
lovely area
area of
of aa designated
designated historical
historicaldistrict.
district. The
appropriate, harmonious
residents of
of our neighborhood
care about
about and
and take
take pride
pride in their
their historical
district, and
and
residents
neighborhood care
historical district,
they care
uniformity of
of the
the mid-block
mid-block townhouses.
townhouses. This
proposed
they
care about
about the relative
relative uniformity
This proposed
project is neither
consistent nor
nor harmonious
harmonious with
with the
the mid-block
mid-block scheme.
scheme. Furthermore,
project
neither consistent
Furthermore,
temple and diminish
diminish rather
rather than enhance
enhance
the tower will overwhelm the existing landmark temple
its beauty.
The planners
planners of this
this project
project seek
seek to
to build
build this
this tall
tall tower
tower by
by shifting
shiftingthe
theallowable
allowablebulk
bulkofof
the existing
synagogue
building
to
a
new
structure
that
will
occupy
a
portion
of
the
midexisting
building to
block area.
area. This
block
This isisan
aninteresting
interesting approach
approach to
to obtaining
obtaining the
the necessary
necessary zoning
zoning for the
proposed building,
building, but
but II implore
implore you
you as
as Commissioners
Commissioners to
to consider
considerwhat
what the
the zoning
zoninglaw
law
proposed
designed to
to achieve.
achieve. Do
mid-block towers?
towers? I
as written
written is designed
Do we
we want
want to encourage
encourage new mid-block
think
The approval
approval sought
sought is not a minor
minor matter.
Your approval
approval will
think not.
not. The
matter. Your
will establish
establish an
an
unfortunate precedent and may encourage
encourage the further
erosion of the historical
historical district.
further erosion

I'd
I'd also
also like
like totoaddress
address the
theintended
intended purpose
purpose of
of the
the project.
project.

acknowledge the
the
I acknowledge
Congregation's
stated desire
desireand
andneed
needtoto construct
constructaa new
newcommunity
communityhouse.
house. But,
But, we
we
Congregation's stated
must also acknowledge
the
inclusion
of
residential
units
in
the
project
for
what
it
truly
acknowledge the inclusion of residential units in the project
what truly is
— simply a fund raising endeavor. The Congregation urges the Iliad raising aspect
- simply fund
endeavor. The Congregation urges the fund raising aspect of the
project as
raised will
will allow
as constituting
constituting aapreservation
preservation purpose
purpose—
- namely that the firnds
funds raised
allow
them
to maintain
their landmark
landmarkbuilding.
building. Perhaps
Perhapsso,
so, but
but II ask,
ask, at
at what
cost to the
them to
maintain their
what cost
surroundingand
and equally
equally worthy
worthy neighborhood
neighborhoodatatlarge?
large? Furthermore,
surrounding
Furthermore, the financial
financial
details of the preservation
preservation project
project have
have not
not been
beendisclosed
disclosedtotothe
thegeneral
generalcommunity.
community.We
We
do not truly know whether a sacrifice
neighborhood is essential
essential to
to the
the preservation
preservation
sacrifice by the neighborhood
of the synagogue.
synagogue.
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nInsum,
sum,IIand
andmy
myfellow
fellow directors
directorsurge
urge you,
you, the
the Commissioners
Commissioners to do all in your power
power to
protect our community's unique character
character by denying these applications.
applications.

you.
Thank you.
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION
PRESERVATION
REGARDING
CONGREGATION SHEARITH
SHEARITH ISRAEL'S
ISRAEL'S PROPOSAL
PROPOSAL
REGARDING CONGREGATION
CONSTRUCT A 15-STORY.
15-STORY. 168-FOOT
TO CONSTRUCT
168-FOOT TOWER
TOWER
ON WEST
WEST 701H
70TH STREET
JULY 1.2003
In response
proposed 15-story building in the
response to Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel's
Israel's proposed
the
th
midblock of West 70th
Street between
between Central
Central Park
Park West
West and
and Columbus
Columbus
70 Street
Avenue, the Greenwich Village Society
Society for Historic Preservation has several
concerns. As
Asyou
youmay
may know,
know, this
this isis aa block
block donfinated
dominated by 60-foot rowhouses.
rowhouses.
We feel that the proposed tower is entirely
entirely inappropriate
inappropriate for
for the
the current
current scale
scale of
of
the block, as well as the Upper West Side Historic District.
This proposal
approval would
would set a dangerous
dangerous
proposal is of particular importance,
importance, as its approval
affect historically
precedent that could affect
historically significant neighborhoods
neighborhoodsthroughout
throughout
the city. In
imperative that we
we respect
respect and
and
In considering
considering such
such a proposal,
proposal, it is imperative
regard to
to matters
matters of
of scale.
scale.
retain contextual zoning, particularly with regard

Also troubling to GVSHP is the broad array of special permissions being asked
asked
for in this case.
case. We
held to the
the highest
highest
for
We feel
feel that
that this proposal
proposal must be held
standards, and it is unclear at this time how this will be achieved.
you to join GVSHP,
GVSHP, Manhattan
Manhattan Community
Community Board #7, the Municipal Art
I urge you
Society, Historic
Historic Districts
Districts Council, Landmark
Landmark West!,
West!, Friends
Friends of
of the
the Upper
Upper East
East
Side Historic Districts, and a growing list of others in opposition to this
preserve and protect
protect this community,
proposal. We ask that you help us work to preserve
and to help us prevent future
that threaten
threaten the
the character
character and
and scale
scale
future developments that
of our historic neighborhoods.
Thank you.
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232
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fax (312)
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614-9127email
emailhdc@hdc.org
hdc@hdc.org
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Council
Statement of the Historic Districts Council
Certificate of Appropriateness
Certificate
Appropriateness Hearing
Hearing
July 1,2003
July

Item 17
03-2628-Block 36, 37, lot 112203-2628-Block
8 West
West70d
70t]lStreet
Street—
—Congregation
Congregation Shearith
ShearithIsrael
IsraelSynagogue
Synagogue—
—Individual Landmark, Upper West
Side/Central
District
Side/Central Park West
West Historic
Historic District
An Academic Classical
Classical and
and Beaux-Arts
Beaux-Artsstyle
stylesynagogue,
synagogue,designed
designedbybyBrunner
Brunner&&Tryon
Tryonand
andbuilt
builtinin 1896-97.
1896-97.
demolish the existing
existing community house and construct a new I14-story
budding.
Application is to demolish
4-story building.
The Historic
New'York
Historic Districts
Districts Council
Council isis the
the advocate
advocate for New*
York City's
City's designated
designated historic districts and
neighborhoods meriting
Review Committee monitors
changes within
meriting preservation.
preservation. Its Public Review
monitors proposed changes
within historic
historic
districts and
the application
application now
now before the
the Commission.
and changes
changes to individual
individual landmarks and has reviewed
reviewed the
Commission.
does net
not support
supportthis
thisproposal.
proposal.Shearith
ShearithIsrael
IsraelSynagogue
Synagogue is an individual landmark
HDC does
landmark that
that is also
also in
in the
the
Side/Central Park
Park West
West Historic
Historic District.
District. The proposed
proposed new building
Upper West Side/Central
building affects
affectsboth
boththe
the
distinguished individual
Regrettably, the effect
effect on
distinguished
individual landmark
landmark and
and the
the historic
historic district
district in
in which
which itit isis located.
located. Regrettably.
on
both is
instead on
on the aesthetics,
14-swry building
building that
is negative. Putting
Putting aside
aside the
the reasons
reasons and focusing
focusing instead
aesthetics, aa 14-story
might be appropriate
beingproposed
proposedfor
formid-block.
mid-block. The
The designation
for
appropriate at that height on an avenue,
avenue, isis being
designation report for
the district
en the side streets
streets that
that form
form the
the heart
heart of
of the
the district are the
the predominant
predominant
district notes that rowhouses on
residential building
Eighty-five per
residential
building type.
type. Eighty-five
per cent
cent of
of the
the buildings
buildingsininthe
thedistrict
districtare
arerowhouses.
rowhouses. The
The character
characterof
of
West Side/Central
Side/CentralPark
ParkWest
West Historic
HistoricDistrict
Districtisisdefined
defined by
by the
the rows
rows of brownstones
brownstones en
on the side
the Upper West
streets. A contextual zoning district, R8B,
in
which
the
proposed
building
is
located,
reflects
the
low-rise
RSB, which the proposed building
reflects the low-nse
character
of the
the mid-blocks
mid-blocks that
that the
the both
both the zoning and the historic
historic district are supposed
supposed to
to protect, to the
character of
th
extent that the north side
side of W. 7Q
70 Street,
Street,between
between Central
CentralPark
Park West
Westand
andColumbus
ColumbusAvenues
Avenues looks almost
almost
exactly like
this building
building were
were proposed for aa site,
exactly
likethe
the illustration
illustration for
for R8B
RSB districts
districtsin
in the
the zoning
zoninghandbook.
handbook. If this
say,
two lots
lots further
thrther toward
toward Columbus
ColumbusAvenue,
Avenue,there
therewould
wouldbebenonoquestion
questionabout
aboutitsitsinappropriateness.
inappropriateness.The
The
say, two
building proposed is
building on
on aa mid-block.
mid-block. On
is an avenue
avenue building
On this
this basis
basis alone,
alone, it should
should nor
not receive
receive a permit.
above the
Rising above
the synagogue,
synagogue,the
the 14-story
14-srory tower
tower will
willdisrupt
disrupt the
the iconic
iconic skyline
skylineof
of Central
Central Park
Park West,
West, by
by
looming
looming over
over the
the synagogue
synagogue itself.
itself.
C*

O

O
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In very
very general
in
general terms,
terms, the
the design
design of
of the
the proposed
proposed building,
building, as well
well as
asits
itsheight,
height,raises
raisesadditional
additionalconcerns
concernsabout
about
appropriateness. Its
Its orientation
orientation is
is problematic.
problematic. The
its appropriateness.
The entrance
entranceto
to the
the building
btuldmgisison
onWest
West70th
70thStreet.
Street.Yet,
Yet,
the structure reads as a Central Park
Park West building.
building. The
The east
eastfaçade,
facade, facing
facing Central Park West, is
is actually
actually the
side facade,
designed as
The west
westfaçade,
fa£ade, equivalent
equivalent of the rear façade,
facade, at
façade, not
not the
the front,
front, but
but is designed
as such.
such. The
at a right
right
[h
th
angle to
70 Street,
angle
to West
West 70ft
Street, isis very
veryvisible
visiblealong
alongWest
West7070hStreet.
Street.This
Thisisisthe
thefacade
façadeofofthe
rh building
building that would
would
normally lace
face the garden
garden core.

H
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More specifically
shows insufficient
insufficient deference
deferencetotothe
thelandmark
landmarkand
andtoto the
the major
major avenue
avenueof
ofthe
the
specifically, the design
design shows
historic district.
It isunlike
unlikeany
anyother
otherbuilding
building on
on Central
Central Park
Park West
West in
in terms
terms of
of ornamental
ornamental massing
massing or
historic
distnct. Itis
or bold
bold
Neither is
is itit a bold,
bold,
detailing, such as a peduiiit
pedimentatatthe
theroof
roofthat
thatcharacterizes
characterizesbuildings
buildings on
on that
that avenue.
avenue. Neither
derailing.
modern design
design that
that would
would afford
afford aalively
livelycontrast
contrasttotothe
theother
otherbuildings
buildingsininthe
thehistoric
historicdistrict.
district, With
With its open
open
th
glass
corners, itit does
does not
not relate well
wellto
to the
the streetscape.
streetseape. On
On 7Q
glass corners,
70 Street,
Street,we
wequestion
question the
the choice
choice of
of exterior
exterior grilles
grilles
rather than interior
blinds for the privacy of
of the
the offices.
offices. The
The asymmetncal
treatment of
of the
the lower
lower floors
floors of
of the
the
interior blinds
asymmetrical treatment
facade do
carefully thought-out
façade
do not
not relate
relate to
to the
the brownstones
brownstones on
on the
the street.
street. A more carefully
thought-out design
design that
that would
would allow
allow
the building
make
to
the
historic
district
is
needed.
to
a
contribution
the
historic
district
is
&

what
special permit
74-711 of
of the
the Zoning
Zoning Resolution,
Resolution, we
we wonder
wonder exactly
exactly what
As for the special
permit being sought under 74-711
preservation purpose beyond maintenance is
is being
being served.
served.The
The congregation
congregationhas
hasbeen
been aa wonderful
wonderful steward
stewardof
of
We know
know that
that they
they need
need to
to repair
repair the
this extraordinary building
budding and
and has
hassubstantially
substantiallyrestored
restoredthe
thebuilding.
budding. We
roof, but that seems
seems to fall
fall into the category of
transfer
roof:
of maintenance
maintenancerather
ratherthan
thanrestoration.
restoration. Neither
Neither does the transfer
small percentage
of a small
percentageof
ofdevelopment
developmentrights
rightsoff
offthe
thelandmark
landmarkmeet
meetthe
thedefinition
definitionofof"preservation."
preservation.'
To conclude,
zoning to
to the
the side
side street
street will
willresult
resultininan
anerosion
erosionof
ofthe
the character
characterof
ofthe
the Upper
Upper
conclude, applymg
applying avenue zoning
West Side/;Central Park
Commission isissupposed
supposedtoto
Park West
West Historic
Historic District
District that
that the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Preservatron
Preservation Commission
protect. The
on
The applicant
applicant has
has tried
tried to
to orient
orient the
the building
building to Central
Central Park West, but, m
in fact,
fact, its entrance isis on
th
lh
West 70th
Street. When the character
70 Street.
character of West 70'
70 Street
Streetisisconsidered,
considered, everything
everything that is inappropriate about
the design becomes clear.
dear.
Without
the synagogue
synagoguecould
couldconstruct
constructaa6-story
6-stoiy building.
budding. If the
Withoutany
anywaivers
waivers or vanances,
variances, the
the design
design were
appropriate
would be
be supportable.
supportable. This
This one
one isis not.
not. We
to deny
deny
appropriate, aa building
building of that height
height would
We ask
ask the
the Commission
Commission to
the application.

Thank you
you for
for your attention.
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THE
SOCIETY FOR THE
THE SOCIETY
THE ARCHITECTURE OF
OF THE
THE CITY
th

6 West
West 70th
70 Street,

Congregation Shearith Israel, Items
Items 16
16 & 17
July 1,2003
1, 2003

The Zoning Resolution specifically
specifically exempts historic
historic districts from
from some
some massing
massing
requirements and
requirements
and allows
allows the
the LPC
LPC to
to apply
apply for
forexemptions
exemptionsfrom
fromuse
userequirements.
requirements. And
And ititisis
well established that
that the LPC is not bound
bound to
to approve
approve bulk
bulk and
and massing
massing itit finds
finds
inappropriate
just because
because such
such aa form
form might
mightbe
bepermitted
permittedunder
underzoning.
zoning. The
The purpose
purposeof
of
inappropriate just
such exemptions is to encourage
encourage conservation,
conservation, restoration
restoration and
and adaptive
adaptive re-use
re-use of
of existing
existing
buildings, and to allow contextual massing for a new
new building
building in
in an
an historic
historic area.
area.
For many years,
years, preservationists
preservationists have sought
sought contextual
contextual zoning
zoning in
in and
and around
around historic
historic
districts, especially
especially in
in neighborhoods of
of 19th
19th and early
century rowhouses.
early 20
2Oth century
rowhouses, In
response,
Planning has given
given us a number
number of
of districts
districts like
like the
the R8B
RSB of
ofthe
the community
community
response, City Planning
house site, here and on the Upper East Side, and contextual
contextual zoning
zoning is mapped
mapped or under
consideration in many other
other locations.
locations. This
useflil development
development which
which should
shouldbe
be
This is a very useful
encouraged, not disregarded.
It is very retrogressive
retrogressive for the LPC to take the
the opposite
opposite tack
tack and
and approve
approve aa new
new building
building
whose bulk, height and massing substantially exceeds
exceeds what
what zoning
zoningwould
would allow,
allow, in
inaa
context of smaller buildings, and in a zoning district that
that was
was mapped
mapped by
by City
City Planning
Planning
specifically
out-of-context construction and
and preserve
preserve the
the character
character of
of the
the existing
existing
specifically to limit out-of-context
neighborhood.
The design
design changes that
that are under consideration
consideration today
today do
do not
not mitigate
mitigate the
the out
out of
of scale
scale
massing, rather
rather they emphasize it by making the
the profile
profile of
of this
this mid-block
mid-block building
building ape
ape an
an
early Central
Central Park
Park West
West skyscraper.
skyscraper. Approval of such a building
building would
would be
be aa huge
huge setback
setback
for historic preservation.
for

45
45 CHRISTOPHER STREET
STREET APT.
741-2628
APT.2E,
2E,NEW
NEWYORK,
YORK, N.Y.
N.Y. 10014
10014 (212)
212J 741-2628
Ronald
Ronald Kopnicki,
Kopnicki,Presider,c
President ••MaLt
MattMcGheo,
McGhee,Treasurer
Treasurer• •ChrFstabel
ChristabelCough.
Cough,Secretary
Secretary

The Society
Saciey for
publishes
revFew,
The
for the
the Architecture
Architecture ol
ofhe
theCity,
City,nc.
Inc.
publishesthe
the
review,Village
VillageViews
Views
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Alan D. Sugannan.
Esq.
Suearman. Esq.
A
A T
Attorney-At-Law

177W.
w 10
Street
OSucct

-

Suiie4

New Ynñç NY (1)23
212473-1371
212-S73-1371
212-496-4138(lax)
(fa*)
212496-4138
•iugflrmart@sugarlaw .com
,uprman4jsugnln.cni.i

2003
June 26, 2003

rtierney(l4,nyc.gov
Via fax 212-669-7960 and e-mail at rtiernev@lpc.nyc.flov
Robert B. Tierney Chair
Landmarks Preservation Commission Chair
Chair
I1 Centre
Centre Street
Street
9th Floor
9th
New York, NY
10007
NY 10007
RE:

000758

12124964138
12124964138 From:AIan
From: Alan Suganiian
Sugarman

Certificate of Appropriateness
Block 36, 37, lot 112203-2628- BlOck
8 West 70th Street - Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel Synagogue - Individual
Landmark,
Upper West
District
West Side/Central Park West Historic District

Dear Commissioner
Commissioner Tierney:

lam
I amwriting
writingconcerning
concerning aa mnnber
number of
of matters
matters relating to the hearing I have heard was
scheduled for July 1,2003 relating to Congregation
Shearith Israel Synagogue
Synagogue - proposed
Congregation Shearith
W. 70th Street luxury condominium.
condominium. Yet, of this moment, there is no
no notice
notice for
for the
the
hearing posted
pcjstedon
onthe
theCommission's
Commissionsweb
website.
site. I also question
question why aa hearing
hearing is
is being
being held
held
during the
the July
July 4th
4th Week.
Week
discussed below, the Commission
And, as discussed
Commission has made no opportunity for the
the public
public to
review the latest application.
Moreover, from my
my understanding,
understanding, the Commission
Commission intends to allocate as much as 75%
of the time of the hearing to presentations
presentations by the Congregation
Congregation including
including the
the members of
the Congregation
Congregation and the
Ihe
the attorneys,
attorneys, architects,
architects,and
andofficers
officers of
of the
the Congregation. Each
member of the Congregation has
of this
substantialfinancial
financial interest in the outcome
has aa substantial
outcome of
hearing —
—they are not members of the general public or community at large and the time
allocated to comments from
from the general public should
should not
not be
be diverted
diverted to the
the applicants.
applicants.
I also raise below other significant issues
being applied to the
issues as to the standards being
determination, the status
determination,
status of the
the record,
record, and the real possibility
possibility of extensive
extensive ex
cx parte
parte
contacts with the Synagogue.
Synagogue.
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share my
my concern
concern as
asto
tothe
theimportance
importance of
of fair and
As you are a lawyer, I am sure
sure you share
impartial
impartial procedures
procedures as it relates to
the
operation
of
the
Commission,
especially
with
to the operation of the Commission,
of the
respect to a matter as significant as this. II do not believe
belien that
that the practices
practices of
Commission promote a fair and balanced review
review and
and determination
determination of the issues.
1.
I.

Availability of Infomiation
Availability
Information To The Public Prior to Hearings:
Hearings:

ItIt is
is difficult
difficult ifif not impossible
impossible for a member
general public to obtain copies of
member of
of the general
in
applications.
1 filed
submissions to the Commission
support
of
On February 27,2003,
27, 2003,1
Commission support of
a request
things, copies
copiesof
of
request for infonnation
information with
with the Commission asking
asking for,
for, among
among other things,
the applications
applications filed
filed on behalf
behalf of the synagogue
matter. This infonnation
not
synagogue in this matter.
informationhas
has not
been made available
tome.
me. II have never seen
seen an
an administrative
administrative agency
agency or
or court that is
available to
so unwilling
unwilling to
written information
information with
the public.
public. Your
to share
share written
with members
members of the
Your web
web site
site as
of today at 2:43
2:43 PM
PM states:
Precentatlon
Presentation materials for each item on the Public Hearing
Hearing agenda are available for
review on the Friday before
before the
the Public
Public Hearing
Hearing from
from 10
10a.m.
am, to 5:0&
pm. In
5:00 p.m.
in the
Commission's Roaring
Hearing Room
Room on the ninth floor of the Municipal 6udlng,
Building,I Cenhre
1 CentreStreet.
Street.
Commissions
This month, the viewing
viewin9 day
day will
wil be
Jub' lath.
be Friday, July
18th,

Thus, the Commission
Commission is
is making
making available
available the
thematerials
materialsfor
forthe
theJuly
JulyII meeting
meeting 17
17days
days
meeting. Moreover, the Commission
Commission statT
staff seems
seems to be unwilling to make the
AFTER the meeting.
entire file
This is
is truly
truly extraordinary.
extraordinary. The public is
entire
file open for review. This
is entirely
entirelycut-off
cut-off
from information,
later, has
hastotoglean
gleaninformation
intbnnation at
at aapublic
public hearing
hearing
information,and,
and,as
as is
is discussed
discussed later,
and then must
must respond
respondininaalimited
limited presentation.
presentation)1

IIwould
would very
vety much appreciate
copyas
assoon
soonasas
poible of
of ALL
ALL previous and
possible
anureciate receiving aa copy
currait
by the Synagogue
SvnaQo8uetotothe
theLandmarks
LandmarksCommission
Commissiu,on
onthis
this matter.
matter.
currentfihinQs
filings made by

would tome
to meseem
seem to
to be the very minimum
minimum obligation
Commission, and,
and, II
This would
obligation of
of the Commission,
should not have
have to
to beg,
beg,scream,
scream,ororshout
shouttotoobtain
obtainthis
thisinformation.
information.
IL
II.

000759

12124064138
12124964138 Fran:
From:Man
AlanSugamiar.
Sugarman

Ex Pane
Parte Contacts
Contacts
Ex

In
for a list of
In my
my request
request of
of February
February 27,
27, 2003,1
2003,1 also
also asked
asked for
of contacts
contacts between
between
Commission members
and
staff
on
one
hand
and
the
Synagogue
and
its lawyers,
lawyers.
members
on
and the Synagogue and its
architects, and members
members on
onthe
theother
otherhand.
hand. The
The Commission
Commission has
has not
not responded
respondedtotothis
this
request.
becauseitit seemed that the Commissioners
Commissioners might
might have made
made
request. IImade
made this
this request
request because
me indicated substantial
substantial prior
up their minds prior to the February
February meeting,
meeting, which,
which, to
tome
prior
discussions
with the
the Congregation
Congregationand
anditsitsadvisors,
advisors.I Ithink
thinkititisisimportant
importantfor
foraafair
lair
discussions with
process
that the
the nature
nature of
of these
thesecontacts
contactsbe
berevealed.
revealed. II must
must say
say that
that whereas
whereas
process that
Commission
at the
the Synagogue,
Synagogue,on
onthe
the
Commission members
members and staff have had tours and meetings at

1
Perhaps
a' wefl,
coasiderrequiring
rquiring that
Perhaps as
well, the
the Commission
Commission should consider
that Ml
ailapplications
applications be
be subniiflcd
submitted in
in aa digital
digital
fomat
togetherwith
withdigital
digital photos
photosof
ofall
all large
largeexhibits.
cxbiWts. Thus,
Tbus, information
information could
could be
ho made
a.de
formatsuch
such as
as AcTobat
Acrobat together
easily
easily availalfic
available to th
thepublic.
public.This
Thisisisaasimple
simpletuatter
matter--and
and this
this would
wouldfacilitate
facilitate .nakiii
making in(bimation
information
available
available to the public
public.
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other side, I am not aware of similar quality
quality time with
with neighbors
neighbors and those opposed
opposed to the
Synagogue's
request
Synagogue's request.
I resoectfiullv
requestthat
thateach
each Commissioner
Commissioner disclose
disclose in
in writing
writiiw all
all contacts had
bad with
with the
respectfully request
Syiaogit
Synagogueand
anditsitsrepresentatives.
representatives.

Ill.
IE.

Transcripts

in
because there
In my
my February
February 27,2003
27,2003request,
request, II also
also asked
asked for
for transcripts of hearings because
was a court stellographer
at the
the last
last hearing.
hearing. I have received no response
response to
to this
this request.
request.
stenographer at
prepared
and
madeavailable
availabletotothe
theCommission
Commission or
any member
member or
If a transcript
taicr,t waswas
ørevared
and
made
many
or
ofof
that
transcript.
staff of the
the Commission,
Commission,then
thenI Iwould
wouldlike
liketotohave
havca copy
a cccv
that
trauscSt At the same
same
time,
stenographer to the next
time. I would also advise you that I would wish to bring a stenographer
hearinQ
IV.

Standards
the Board
Board
Standards Before the

As a lawyer, it is confusing
standanis and procedures are being applied
confusing to me as to what standards
by the Commission.
Commissiot Although
these rules
rules and
and
Althoughthere
theremay
maybe
be Commission
Commission rules, these
procedures,
posted on
on the
the Commission's
Commissions web site.
site.
procedures, oddly enough, are not posted

I am
willingness to consider
consider testimony
testimony considering
am most troubled by the Commission's willingness
considering
"economic engine"
engine" that
represent,
without
regard
to any
the economic
that this
thisproject
projectisissupposed
supposedtoto
represent,
without
regard
toy
relatiag to the costs of the project,
project, the surplus income generated, building
building assets
assets to
facts relating
be made available at no cost to the congregation, and the ability of the congregation
congregation to
necessary repairs
Congregation comes
make necessary
repairs to the
the landmark.
landmark. Unless the Congregation
comes clean
clean with
with the
the
economic
tact, the
economic facts,
theCommission
Commission should
should not
not entertain
entertain any
any argument
argument by the Congregation
Congregation
as to the so-called economic engine.
engine.

would asic
under what authority
authority can the Landmark Commission even
even consider
consider the
the
I would
ask you under
economic engine
en2ine argument
argument as
asto
to the
thefunding
finding of
of interior
interiorrepairs,
rmairs. new
new educational
educationaland
and
social
feasibilities.and
and
crivate
conirthmis.
social feasibilities,
private
condominiums.
While at the same time that the Commission
considering factors that are outside
outside of its
Commission is considering
purview, it is ignoring
ignoring and not requiring information as to factors that are relevant on
what we will know will be the ultimate determination by the City Planning Commission.
These factors included:

In order to grant
grant a• specW
special permit,
(b) Jfl
pcnnit, the City Planning
Commission shall
Connulalon
shdl find
findthat:
thit
(1) such
such Milk
bulk modifications
modifications shall
(1)
shall have
luve minimal
adverse effects
eflfects on
thestnicturcs
structuiw or c'ar
openspace
space in
advule
i tM
the vicinity
in term's of scale, location and
and access
access
they
nityintcmis*fitsJe.lOCIt011
light and air;
to light
ph; and
-
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It would be highly
highly improper
improper for the Landmarks
Landmarks Commission, by approving
approving the
Synagogue's
luxury condominium,
condonilniwn, to
to suggest
suggestthereby
therebyto
tothe
theCity
City Planning
Planning
Synagogue's luxury
Commissionthat
that the
the Landmarks
Landmark, Commission
the
Commission
Commission has reviewed
reviewed these factors as to the
Synagogue
relied
Synagogue condominium project.
project.Quite
Quiteclearly,
clearly,the
theLandmarks
LandmarksCommission
Commission has relied
primarily on distorted
distorted presentations
presentations by the applicant and has not required a study of the
effect of sunligst
sunlight that the building will have on the surrounding area including Central
effect
Park,
relied on elevation
elevation drawings
drawings with
withaa
Park. Moreover,
Moreover, the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Commission
Commission has relied
perspective
feet in the
the air,
air, drawings
drawings that
that have
have no
no relevance
relevanceto
tolight
lightand
andair
air
perspective of hundreds of feet
impact at the street
on W.
W. 70th
70thStreet.
Street Indeed,
last hearing,
hearing, one
one
street level on
Indeed, at the last
Conrniissioner
even aware
aware that
that 70th
70th Street
Street was
was aa narrow
narrow street
street -- this is troubling
Commissioner was not even
suggests among other
and suggests
other things
things that
that the
the Commission
Commission members
members have
have entertained
entertained ex
cx parte
Synagogue including
contacts with the Synagogue
including tours,
tours, but have not shown similarly
similarly openness
openness to
the opponents.,
record
opponents.. Thus,
Thus,unless
unless the
the Landmarks
Landmarks Commission
Commission creates an identifiable record
that itit has reviewed light and air, then the City Planning Commission
Commission may not rely upon
the Landmarks
Landmarks Commission in making
making the determination required above.
Thus. I ask
ask that
thatthe
theLandmarks
LandmarksCommission
Commission
reatthtthe
theapplicant
anolicant
orejn a co.m,lete
Thus.
require
to to
prepare
complete
and fair
ftir oresentation
onthe
thelight
lithtand
andair
airissues
issuesand
andperspective
nersoective
drawin showing
thowina the
the
presentation on
drawings
present
of someone
someone standing
nresent situation,
situatiop and
and the
the proposal
proposalfrom
fromthe
theviewpoint
vicwpoütof
standin2 on
op the
the street,
street.
not banging
hanging from a helicopter..
V.

000761

121244I38
12124964138Fra-n:AI.nsuganflan
From: Alan Sugarman

FAIRNESS TO ALL VIEWS AT THE HEARINGS

hearings), a pattern
pattern was established
established
At the prior Landmarks (and Community Board hearings).,
tie Congregation's
would expound
expound at
at length
length
whereby the
Congregation's President;
President, Lawyers, and Architects would
over matters we believe
believe were
were already
already discussed
discussedwith
withindividual
indMdual Commission
Commission members,
members
and would repeat claims and provide comments unrelated to the legal
legal issues
issues before
before the
the
time available, the
the hearing
hearing would
would
boards. Then,
Then, having
having effectively
effectively utilized
utilized most of the time
be thrown open to the public who were
were told
told to
to limit
limit their
their comments
commentsto
to22minutes.
minutes. Even
expetience in these issues
confined to
persons of great experience
issues were basically shut down and confined
short statements
statements and
and no
no one
one was
was able
ableto
torebut
rebutin
inany
anyeffective
ef1ctive manner
manner the
the carefully
carefully and
and
lengthy presentations
presentations of
of the
the Congregation.
Congregation. Thus, no opponent or
or opponent
opponent group
group isis able
able
mountaa cogent
cogent Opposition.
opposition.
to mount

Congregation members
members-spokespeople had
had already
already
Then, the Congregation
-- whose
whose elected
elected and paid spokespeople
spoken and dominated
part of
of the
the "public"
'public" and
dominated the
the hearing
hearing—
— were considered
considered part
"community", further
opponents to
to completely
completely express
express their
their
further limiting the opportunity of opponents
views. This
Thisisisalso
alsoimportant,
important,because
because each
each and
and every
every member
member of the Congregation
Congregation
stands to benefit personally from the income from the sale of the condominiwns.
condominiums.
Assuming
Congregation with 500 members,
members, then each member would benefit
benefit to the
Assuming a Congregation
of income
income derived
amount of $2000 for each
each million of
derived from
from the condominium sales, and,
the profit after
segment of the building is considered,
considered, will be
after the cost of
of the condominium segment
in the tens
Congregation members will stand
benefit in the
tens of millions of dollars.
dollars. The Congregation
stand to benefit
free constuiction
designated a
construction of a multi-story private club building. Although
Although designated
"Community Building", the Community being served
served are the members of the
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"Congregation
"Congregation Community," who may or may not be a member of the community who

live and work in die
the area.

ma
next hearing.
hearinL1Irequest
renest that the Con2re2ation
wishtotospeak
soak
Thus, at the next
Congregation members who wish

have their time included in the time allocated to the
anolicantand
andthat
that
ooo,ts of
the applicant.
opponents
of the
the
project have time allocated
allocated to their presentations
presentations and objections
objections that
that equal
equal the
the combined
combined
lime
available to
tothe
theCongregation
Conze2atic throu2h
architect,and
and
time made available
throughits
its officers,
officers, lawyers, architect,
members.
I hope that as a new chairman of the Commission
Commission that you Will
will endeavor
endeavor to make the
Commission
documents truly
Commission proceedings
proceedings more transparent,
transparent, to make Commission
Commission documents
available
thepublic,
public,
assure
the Commission
an appropriate
of all
available totothe
to to
assure
thatthat
the Commission
keeps keeps
an appropriate
record ofrecord
al!
information
considered
Commission,
Commission
contacts
with applicants
information considered
byby
thethe
Commission,
that that
Commission
contacts
with applicants
be
made public, that the Commission
authority,
Commission not consider issues which are beyond its authority,
and that the hearings be conducted in a manner to promote fair
fair and equitable airing of the
issues.
Sincerely,

Alan D. Sugarman
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Michad
Michael Bloomberg
Bloomberg -- Mayor
NYC 10007
City Hall,
Hell, NYC
HQp-/|fnyc.QQv/html/mall/html/mayor.html
{link to an
form)
httiIrivc
oov/hfrrQnfrgmIImavor.htn,l (link
an e-mail
s-md form)
phone: 212-ThB-9800
212-788-2480
212-788-9600 fax:
fax:212-788-2460
Gale Brewer - City Council
CoonS Member
Member

2374
2374 Broadway.
Broadway, NYC 10024

aSe.SueaQ)unciLnycuw.us
pale, brewerg&councfl. n yc. ny .us
fax: 212-513-7717
phone: 212-788-6975
212-788-8975 tax:
212-513-7717

Amanda Btjaden
Burden - City Pnning
RanningConuniaslon
CommissionChair
Chair
22 Read,
Reade Street,
Street, NYC
NYC 10001
10007
phone: 212-720-3200 fax:
fax: 212-720-3219
(do not email) phone:
C
C.Virginia
Virginia Fields - Kwthattan
Manhattan Borough President
CentreStreet,
Street, 19
Fl., NYC
NYC 10007
10007
11 Centre
I 9th FL,

boempnhatlanb
porn
bp@manhattanbp.org
phone:
212-8S8155 fax:
phone: 212-669-8155
fax:212-689-430S
212-669-4306

Rohard
State Assemblyman
Richard Gottfiled
Gottfried -- New Voik
York State
Broadway, Rm.
250 Broadway,
Rot 2232,
2232, NYC 10007

obtasser,tty.sbteny.us
QottfiT@assernblv. state, nv.us

phone:
212412-1492 fax,
212-312-1494
Phone:212-312-1492
fax:212-312-1494

Scott Stringer
Assemblyman
Stringer - New
NewYork SI8tB
State Assemblyman

230 West
West 72nd
72nd Street,
Street, NYC
NYC 10023
strinQS@assemblv.state. nv.us
st1ntassemblv.stSenv.us

phone:
212-873-6388 fax:
212-873-8520
Phone:212-873-6368
fax:212-873-6520

Ton,
Tom Duane - New
New Votk
York State
State Senator
Senator
494 EIghth
Eighth Avenue,
Avenue, Ste.
Ste. 503,
503, NYC
NYC 10001
10001
duane@senate.state.nv.us
duaneer,ateskater,vus

phone: 212-268-1049 fax: 212-564-1003
Eric Schne4derman
State Senator
Senator
Schneiderman -- New
New York
York State
1841
1841 Broadway.
Broadway, Rm. 608, NYC
NYC 10023
Uschn aidemian on]
schnelderman@schneiderman.org
sthne4dewien
phone: 212-397-5913
212-397-5913 fox,
fax: 212-397-3201
212-397-3201

Jenold
Congressnn
Jerrold Nadler
Nadler - Congressman
jerrgjd;.riadjer@mail.
house,
orrold nadlet ma It ho
use pgov
ov
phone: 212-367-7350 fax:
212-367-1356
fax:212-367-7356
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Name of
Fields

Message
Type:

Request for Information

Topic:

Other

Contact

Yes

Info:
Info:

MM:
M/M:

Mr.
Mr.

First

Alan

Name:

Middle

Name:
Name:

Data

0
D

Last
Sugarman
Name:
Street
17W.
lOSt.
17W.70St.
Address:

Address
Number:
City:
City:

State:
Postal
Code:
Country:

4

New York

NY
10023

United States

eS

Work
212-873-1371
Phone #:

Email
Address: sugarman@suga rlaw.com
RE: 8 West 70th Street - Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel Synagogue
Synagogue -Applications for MODIFICATION
MODIFICATION OF USE AND BULK and
Applications
CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
APPROPRIATENESS Please
Please provide to
to me,
me, or
or
make available to me for
(cc my
my inspection
inspection and
andor
or copying,
copying,as
as soon
soonas
as
possible the following: 1. All written submissions
type by the
the
submissions of any type
http:f/www.nyc.gov/cgi-binfmisc/agencyhead.cgi
http://www.nyc .gov/cgi-bin/misc/agencyhead. cgi
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1212496413S
12124964138 Frn:
From:Alan
AlanSugarman
Sugarman

(GMT)
2003-06-26 20:51:30 (GMT)

2/27/2003
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of 8
To flqa

To:
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Thank You from NYCgov
Yotk City Web Site
Site
NYC.gov -The Official
Official New York

Page 2 of
2
of2

Congregation and
andIts
its lawyers, architects, and members to the
Commission or to any
any Members of the Commission concerning
concerning the
applciation. 2. The written transcripts
applciation.
transcripts of the November 26, 2002, and
the February 11, 2003 meelings
meetings relabng
relating thereto. 3. A listing with dates
Message: and
andnature
natureof
ofa,ntact
contactofofall
allcontacts
contactsbetween
between any
any of the
lawyers, architects, and
Commissioners and the Synagogue and/or its lawyers,
members
application of the
members or agents of the Synagogue
Synagogue concerning the application
Synagogue above. This may be considered
considered to be a request for
for ordinary
ordinary
review
of
as
well
as
a
Freedom
of
nfom,ation
Request.
public
files
as
well
as
a
Freedom
of
Information
Request.
________

prNacy Statement
Siglenient
Go to
Efom.Page
Pie - Inc
Go
to NYC
NYC QOV
goy. Home
NYCcow
gov Privacy

M .- Sea,ch
Mayors Office
Office-- City Agencies - Servos
Nøws and Foatijrt
Mayor's
Services .- News
Features .- City
Crty Life
Ltfe -. Contact Us
Search

httpJ/www.nyc.gov/cgj-binlmiscfagencyhead.cgj
http://www.nyc.gov/cgi-bin/misc/agcncyhead.cgi
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PETER
PETER JENNINGS

1, 2003
July 1,

Dear Mr. Tierney:

You do
second time
You
do make
make itit tough. For the
the second
time a hearing on this
issue
is being
being held
held on
on aa day
day when
when so
so many
many people
peop'e in
in the
issue is
neighborhood
can be
be expected
expectedto
to have
have other
other plans.
plans. Some
Some of
of
neighborhood can
us are unable
unableto
to leave
eave work;
work; I am
with aa
am one
one of those. Others
Others with
deep
interest in the outcome
deep interest
outcome believe
believe that the hearing
hearinghas
ag&rI
conveniently close
close to
to aa national
national holiday
holiday when
when
again been held conveniently
they have long standing plans
plans to
to be somewhere
somewhere else.
else.II regret
regret
my case
case this letter must
must suffice.
suffice.
that in my

First
may IIsay
First may
saythat
thatififthe
thesynagogue
synagogue is
ispermitted
permitted to
tobuild,
build,my
my
view of Central Park will not be affected. Much
Much more
importantly, I write
write as
asaa neighbor,
neighbor, who
whogrew
grewup
upbelieving
believing that
that
when neighbors
neighbors wished
wished to
to do
do something
something that
that would have an
effect
other neighbors,
neighbors, they
they would discuss
discuss itft with
with the
effect on other
neighbors.
It has
synagogue gives
gives the
the
has not
not happened
happened in this case.
case. The synagogue
impression
of having
having worked
worked to
to bypass
bypass the
the neighbors,
n&ghbors, to have
have
impression of
its way whatever the neighbors think.
No
wonder that
that II find the
No wonder
theneighbors frustrated, even angry,
feeling as ifif they don't matter.
In New
sense of
of
New York City we pride ourselves
ourselves on a sense
community, the strength of which
which is a collection of
communities. There is
is no
no sense
sense of community
community ininthis
thiscase
case—and I am
to be
amafraid that
that the
thesynagogue's
synagogue's behavior appears
appears to
be
the reason.
reason.

Here's
what else
else II hear
hear on
on the
the street:
street: That people have lost
lost
Here's what
faith
faith in
inthe
theprocess
process --the
thegoverning
governingprocess
process—
- because
because they
believe
"the fix
fix is
Is in."
in." It's
It's a horrible phrase,
believe "the
phrase, but many of my
neighbors
are convinced
convinced ftft is true.
neighbors are
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In this
believe that people
this case
case my neighbors
neighbors believe
people over whom they
have no influence
influence have
have been
beenworking
workingagainst
againstthe
the best
best interest
interest
of the neighborhood, even though the neighborhood is
overwhelmingly, overwhelmingly
to the project.
overwhelmingly opposed to
project.

Jack Rudin's
Rudin's name comes
iack
comes up
up aa lot.
lot. He's
He's done
done aa great
great deal
deal for
for
New York
York City
City but
but in
In this
this neighborhood
neighborhood these
these days
days II hear
hearhim
him
New
discussed
as aa member
member of
or the
the synagogue who wishes to have
discussed as
way, and
and the
the synagogue's,
synagogue's,no
nomatter
matter what
what the
the neighbor's
neighbor's
his way,
think. £urc1
Surely .ic,t.
not.
Sherida Paulsen's
Paulsen'sname
namecomes
comesup.
up.IsIsitit true
true that
that she is
Sherida
carrying out
carryrng
out some
some commitment
commitment that
that former Chair Jennifer
Jennifer
Raab made
made to
to the
the synagogue,
synagogue, as
as many
many are speculating? Can
Can
Raab
she tell the
the neighbors
neighbors what the
the Landmark
Landmark CommissIon's
Commission's basis
basis
is for supporting
supporting the synagogue's
synagogue's building plan?
The neighbors
neighbors don't
don't understand.

I was
wasreally
really surprised
surprised to
to hear
hear aa member
member of
ofthe
theCity
City Council
Council
tell me
thought the fix was
me that she thought
was in.
So many
many neighbors
neighbors believe
believe that
that they
they have been
been kept in the
dark deliberately.
deliberately,

I am
amcertainly
certainly not
notan
anexpert
expert in
incity
city planning,
planning, but
butpeople
people keep
keep
telling me
that
twenty
years
ago
the
City
Planning
me
twenty years ago the City Planning
Commission
changedthe
the zoning
zoning precisely
preciselyto
to prevent
prevent this kind
Commission changed
kind
will so
so alter
alter aa neighborhood.
neighborhood. What
What has
of project that will
happened
to change this? Why then? Why now?
happened to

II realize
a bit
paranoid
at at
thethe
moment,
butbut
I I
realize we
wemay
mayall
allbebe
a bit
paranoid
moment,
must tell you that those
of
us
who
harbor
productive
feelings
those us
productive feeiings
about government —
- and
the
governing
process
and the governing process -- feel
feel that in
this instance our rights —
- yes,
is not
not too
toostrong
strong aaword
word- -are
are
yes, it is
being
ignored by people
people who
who wish
wish to
to serve
serve their
their own interests
being ignored
at the expense of
of the
the community.
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Recently
asked one
one of
of the
the more
more activist neighbors
Recently II asked
neighbors ifif anyone
neighborhood was in
in the neighborhood
In favor
favor of
of this.
this. "Other
"Other than
than the
congregants,"
congregants' she said, "no."/Other
"no" Other people
people ask me how many
members of
of the
the congregation
congregation live
Uveinnthe
the neighborhood,
neighborhood. Ir do
members
not know
the answer.
answer. May
know the
May I petition you
youtotohave
havethese
these
questions answered publidy?
questions
publicly?

know there
there are
aremany
many questions,
questions, but
havetaken
takenyour
yourtime.
time
II know
but I Ihave
will be
bevery
very sac!
sad if in wanting to have things
It will
things their way
members
synagogue, and perhaps
perhaps city
city officials
officials
members of the synagogue,
involved, ignore and alienate so many people,
people, so many
many
neighbors, so
up as a
neighbors1
somany
manycitizens
citizensofofaacity
city that
that holds itself up
symbol of the democratic
democratic process.
process.
lly...

Mr. Robert Tierney
Chair
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Commission
1
1 Centre
Centre Street
Street
th
9 Floor North
North
9th
New
York, NY
NY 10007
New York,
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Proposed North Context Elevation (Looking South W. 70th St.)
www.protectwest70.org
As Presented by Synagogue at
Community Board June 19, 2003
Modified to Delete Buidings Not Viewable From Street Level
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_____
....

West

Facility for Use by Synagogue members
funded by proceeds from sale of luxury condominiums.
Note: To the West, the remaining buildings on W. 10th St. are
brownstones. All buildings on
the North Side of W. 70th St.
are brownstones except for the
corner buildings.

Facade Demolished by Synagogue In 1954 Demolished by Synagogue — 1 970

1953

Submitted by Alan D. Sugannan
sugarman@sugadaw.com

Proposed North Context Elevation (Looking South)
As Presented by Synagogue at Community Board June 1 9, 2003
Modified To Show Context in 1953 Before
Synagogue Commenced to Deface and Demolish Brownstones
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Landmarks Preservation
Corwdssion
Landmarks
Preservation Comission
March
March 19,
19, 1974,
1974, Number 3
LP-OS32
LP—0832

(the Spanish
99 Central
Spanish and
and Portuguese
Portuguese Synagogue),
Synagogue), 99
Brunner
Park West,
West, Borough
Borough of Manhattan.
Manhattan. Built
Built 1896-97;
1896-97; architects
§ Tryon.
Tryon.
Park
CONGREGATION SHEARITI-T
SHEARITH ISRAEL

Tax
Map
Block
36in
in part,
cart, conSite: Borough
Borough of Manhattan
Manhattan Tax
Map
Block
1122j.2Lot
Lot 56
conLandmark Site:
of the
theland
landon
on which
which the
situated.
sisting of
the described
described building
buildingis
is situated.

L

held a
a public
public
On
November27,
27, 1973,
1973, the
On November
theLandmarks
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Conrnission
Commission held
hearing on the proposed designation as a Landmark of Congregation Slearith
Shearith Israel
of the
the related
(the Spanish and
and Portuguese Synogogue)
Synogogue) and the proposed
proposed designation
designation of
related
Cthe

Landmark Site
The hearing
hearing had
had been
been duly
in accordance
accordance i
Landmark
Site(Item
(ItemNo.
No.4).
4). The
duly advertised in
the provisions
provisions of law.
law. One
One witness
witness spoke
spoke in
designation. There
There
with the
in favor of desigiiation.
designation. Congregation
were no speakers in opposition to designation.
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel has
indicated
support of
of the
the proposed
proposed designation
designation of
ofits
itsmain
mainbuilding.
building. It
It
indicated its support
opposed the designation of its Parsonage
Parsonage building next to the main building,
designation.
and the Commission has decided not to consider the Parsonage for designation.
DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS

Shearith Israel was
was built
built in
in 1896-97
1896-97 from
from
• The
The synagogue
synagogue of the Congregation Shearith
architectural firm of Brunner ft
§ Tryon.
plans by the architectural
Tryon. This masonry building,
referred to as the Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue, is the fourth synagogue
synagogue
erected
the Congregation
Congregation since
since 1729.
1729. The first
located on
on what
what is
is
erected by the
first building, located
today
William Street,
Street, provided
provided aa permanent
permanent house
house of
of worship
worship for
for the
the Jewish
Jewish
today Sotith
South William
Setti
en who
hadbeen
beenmeeting
picetin8
toetherfor
fornearly
nearlyaahundred
hundred
years.nrior
"nor to
to the
the
settlers
who had
together
years.
erection of
built two
of the
the present
present building,
building,the
theCongregation
Congregation had
had built
two other synagognos
synagogues;
one at
Street in
1859—60.
at 56
56 Crosby
Crosby Street
in1833-34
1833-34 and
and another
another at
atS5West
West 19th
19thStreet
Streetinin
1859-60.

The synagogue architects, Arnold IV.
W. Brunner
Brunner and Thomas Tryon, had also
designed the Chemistry
Chemistry Building
Building of New York City College,
College, among other importcnt
important
projects. This
Thissynagogue
synagogueisisa astriking
strikingexample
exampleofofthe
themOnunerital
monumental neo-Classical
projects.
style,popular
style, popular at
at the
the turn
turn of
of the
the century
century for
for public
public and
and ecclesiastical
ecclesiastical architecarchitecThe imposing
imposing front
front facade
facade facing
facing Central
Central Park
Park West
West is
is composed
composed of
of four
four
ture. The
large)
engaged Composite
Conposite columns
columns that embrace
embrace three round-arched openings,
large, engaged
elaborate bronze gates,
gates, and three round-arched windows with bainsenclosed by elaborate
balustrades. The
into aa porch
porch
The openings,
openings, which
which produce
produce the
the effect
effect of
of aa loggia,
loggia, lead
lead into
containing the
the two
two primary
primary entrances
entrances which
which are
are located
located at
at either
either side.
side. The front
containing
columns
cornice, which
which is
is
columns are
are surmounted
surmounted by
by an
an entablature
entablature with
with aa rnodillioned
modillioned cornice,
also found
found above the two smooth ashlar
ashlar surfaces flanking
flanking this central
central area.
Above the entablature
entablature is a high attic with smooth-faced pilasters, positioned
to correspond
with the
the columns.
columns. They
wreath
correspond with
They enframe
enframe panels with classical wreath
motifs and
and support
support a handsome low
low pediment with foliate detail
detail in
in the tynpanum,
tympanum,
crowned by
acroteria.
by the conventional
conventional anthemion-shaped
anthemion-shaped acroteria.

The
70th Street
Street facade
has and
pavilions, the
a
The 70th
facade has
ond pavilions,
the easternnost
easternmost of
ofwhich
which forms
forms a
part of
of the
the main massing
massing of the tront,
rront, further unified by the continuation
continuation of the
front
front entablature along this side and the paneled attic treatment above the two
pavilions. The
arched windows
windows separated
separated
The recessed
recessed central
central portion
portion has
has three
three large
large arched
by Composite pilasters
pilasters and
and is
is crowned
crowned by
by aa handsome
handsonebalustrade.
balustrade. The
The end
end pavilion
pavilion
nearest Central Park
is pierced
pierced by
by two
two windows;
windows; aa square-headed
square-headed window
window with
with
Park 1'est
West is
projecting cornice and a
a window above
above it of similar
similar proportion
proportion surmounted
surmounted by
swags and a pediment.
pediment. An
Anidentical
identical window
window with
with pedimented
pedimented enfrainement
enframement appears
appears
above the side entrance
entrance at
at the
the rear
rear pavilion.
pavilion. This 70th
70th Street
Street entrance
entrance is
is
composed of large double doors and a transom
transom with a handsome grille surmounted
sunnounted
by aa Lull
full entablature
entablature with
with foliate
foliate consoles.
consoles.

C
r>
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PINOINGS
FINDINGSAND
ANDDESICNPLTXONS
DESIGNATIONS

On
Onthe
thebasis
basis of
of aa careful
careful consideration
considerationof
ofthe
the history,
history, the
the architecture

and
building,
thethe
Landmarks
finds
and other features
features of
ofthis
this
building,
LandmarksPreservation
PreservationCommission
Commission finds

the Congregation
Congregation Shearith
that the
ShearithIsrael
Israelhas
hasaaspecial
special character,
character, special
special historical
historical
and aesthetic
interestand
and value
value as
as part
partofofthe
thedevelopment,
development, heritage
heritage and
and culturand
aesthetic interest
al characteristics
New
characteristicsofof
New York
York City.
City.

The
Commission
further
findsthat,
that,among
among
iriiportantqualities,
qualities, thd
th
The Commission
further
finds
itsitsimportant
Shearith Israel
a handsome
of th
synagogue of
of the
the Congregation
Congregation Shearith
Israelisis
a handsome example
example of
the
synagogue
monumental neo-Classical style of architecture popular at the turn of the
century, that it is a distinguishing feature
Weet streetfeature of the Central Park West
that it symbolizes
symbolizes the three
three centuries of religious
religious activity
activtty of the
scape and that
Congregation.
Congregation.
Accordingly,
pursuant to the provisions of
Accordingly, pursuant
of Chapter 63 of the Charter of the
B-k of the Administrative Code of the City of New
City of New York and Chapter 8-A
York, the Landmarks
Landmarks Preservation Commission
Commission designates
designates as a
Landmark the CongreYork,
a Landmark
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel,
Israel, 99
99 Central
Central Park
Park Vtest,
West, Borough of
of Manhattan
Manhattan and
and desigtiates
designates
gation
as
as its
its related
related Landmark
Borough of Manhattan
Block 1122,
1122,
Landmark Site that part of Borough
Manhattan Tax Map Block
Lot 36
36 which
whichcontains
containsthe
theland
landon
onwhich
whichthe
thedescribed
describedbuilding
buildingisissituated.
situated.

I
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WEST 70TH
STREET
WEST
70Th STREET

Between
Central Park West
Between Central
West aid
and Coluxtus
ColumbusAvenue
Avenue [North Side]
Side]

1-7 West
70th Street
Street
West 70th
Map Block/Lot:
1123/29
Tax Map
BlocJç'Lot: 1123/29
S:
101101
Central
See:
CentralPark
ParkWest
West
11, 15,
15,17,
17,19,
19,21
21West
West 70th
70th Street
9, 11,

Tax Map
23,2222
Tax
MapBlock/lots:
BlocIç/Lots:1123/26,
1123/26,25,
25,24,
24, 123,
123, 23,
OPIGTh1L
ORIGINAL RDW
ROW &kTA
DATA

DATE:1893—94
1893-94[NB
[NB295—1893]
295-1893]
iTE;

TYPE:
(6 of
of 6)
TYPE: Rcwhouses
Rowhouses (6
6}
ARC2I1TECT:
mm &
ARCHITECT: Thorn
& Wilson
aSINEg/DEVELOPER:
Michael Brennan
Brennan
OWNER/DEVELDPER: Michael

SflTE/ORrWIENT;
Renaissance Revival
Revival
STYIE/ORNAMENT: Renaissance
RW
AC' CB
ROW CVNflCURP.TIOtJ:
CONFIGURATION: ABCC'CB
Facade(s): Brick
Brick aw
and stone
stone
Facade(s):
Nuwber
Stories: 44with
Number ofofStories:
with basanont
basement
Wixdcs.z
Type/Material: One-over--one
Window Type/Material:
One-over-one doifle-hun/Wocx1
double-hung/Wood
Basement
Iype: Raised
Basement Type:
Raised
Stoop
Type: Box
Stoop Type:
Box
Method
of Construction:
ODnstnict ion: l4asonry
bear thg walls
walls
Method of
Masonry bearing

ALTERATION (s)
AJJrPJ'ION(s)

No. 9 West
70th Street
Street
No.
West 70th
Stoop resx]ved;
basemententrance
entrancE created.
created.
removed; basement

No.
West70th
70th Street
Street
No. 11 West

Stoop
rcired; basesrent
Stoop removed;
basement entrance
entrance created.
No.
West70th
70th Street
Street
No. 17 West

First
stories stripped.
First two
two stories
stripped.

Stoop removed;
renvved; basement
basarcnt entrance
entrance created.
created.
Stoop
No. 19 West
West70th
70th Street
Street
No.

Stoop
rcr; basement
Stoop removed;
basemententrance
entrance created.
created.

221
221
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WEST
7fli STREET
WEST 70TH
STREET

Between
Columbus
[North Side
Side]
BetweenCentral
Central Park West
West and
ma Cal
xitbus Avenue [North
3

23, 25, 27,
27, 29,
29,3].
31 West
West 70th
70th Street
Street
23,
Tax
Nap Block/Lots:
Bloc)ç'Lots: 1123/21,
Tax Map
1123/21, 20,
20, 19,
19, 118,
118,18
18
ORIGDThL
ORIGINAL

IW .TA
ROW
DATA

DATE:1891—92
1891-92[NB
[NB1483—1891)
1483-1891]
tTE:
TYPE: Rowhouses
5)
TYPE:
Rathwses (5 of 5)

?RGilTT:
ARCHITECT: Gilbert
GilbertA.
A.Sthellenger
Schellenger
C*?NEEVDEVEWPER:
JthnD.D.Taylor
Taylor
OWNER/DEVEIDPER: John
gryrE/OR?wLmnr:
STYIE/ORNAMENT: Renaissance
Renaissance Revival
ROW ODNFEGURATION:
CONFIGURATION: ABABA
ABABA
RZM

Brownstone
Facade(s): Brmmstone
Nurther
Number ofofStories:
Stories: 44 with
with basement
Winjow
Te/Materia1: One-over-one
Window Type/Material:
One-over-onedouble-hurg/Woai
double-hung/Wood

Baserrcnt
'I': Raised
Basement Type:
Raised

Stoop
Iype: Box
Stoop Type:
Box
Method of
Construction:
bearing walls
Ne.thed
of 0,nstnict
ion: Masonry bearing
ALTERATION(s)
MWERATION
(s)
No. 25
25 West lath
70th Street
Street
No.
Facade stripped/resurfaced.
Facade
stripped/resurfaced.

Street
No. 27
27 West 70th
70th Street
No.
Ground story
resurfaced.
Grcnrrl
stoty resurfaced.
Stoop removed;
uwiveft;basement
baserententrance
entrance created.
created.
No. 29
29 West 70th Street
No.
Stoop

renr,vaI;
entrance created.
created.
removed; basement
basement entrance

No. 31
31 West 70th Street
No.
Stoop

removed; bascrent
basement entrance
entrance created.
created.
ren,ved;

222
222
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WEST
70Th S1?PEET
WEST 70TH
STKkKT

Betweex
central Park
Between Central
Park West
West ard
andColuit&s
ColumbusAvenue
Avenue [North Side)
Side]
33, 35,
35, 37,
37, 39,
39,41
41 West
West 70th
70th Street
Street

Tax Map
Tax
NapBlocfc/tots:
Bloclç/Lots:1123/17,
1123/17,16,
16, 15,
15, 114, 14
OBIGIN1L ROW
ICW D?i'A
ORIGINAL
DATA

DATE: 1891—92
1891-92 (NB
[MB fl92—1691)
1192-1891]
DNTE:

TYPE:
Rthouses (5 of 5)
TYPE: Rowhouses
5)
ARQiITDT:
Gimert A.
ARCHITECT: Gilbert
A. Sdie11engcr
Schellenger
GQNEWDLVELO
John
& CeoreRuddell
Buddell
OWNER/DEVELOPER:PER:
John
& George

STILE/ORNAMENT:
RenaissanceRevival
Revival
STYIE/ORNAMENT: Renaissance
RDW
ODt1FIGUPAflON: ABABA
ROW CONFIGURATION:
ABABA

Ecade
(s): Brc,&nstone
Facade(s):
Brcwnstone

Number ofofStories:
basement
r&urber
Stories; 4 with baseatnt

Wiz
Type/Material:
One-over-one
double-hung/Wood
Window
Type/Material:
One-over-one
double-hung/Wood
Basement
Type:
Raised
Basement Type:
Stoop
awe:Straight
Stnit an
Stoop Type:
andbox
box
Method of
Masonry bearing
Nethcc
of Construction:
Construction: Masonry
bearin walls
ALTERATION (s)
MITERATION(s)

No.
West70th
70th Street
Street
No. 41 West

Stoop
retried; basement
entrance created.
Stoop removed;
basement entrance
45, 47,
47, 49,
49,51
51West
West 70th
43, 45,
70th Street

Tax Map
10
Tax
MapBlocV^ts:
BlocIç/Lnts:1123/13,
1123/13,12,
12, 111,
111, 11,
11, 10
ORIGINAL ROW
ORIGTh?L
M DATA
DATE:
1890-91
[NB
1851-1890]
TE:
1890—91
(NB
1851—1890]

TYPE:
Rowhojses (5
(5 of
of 5)
TYPE: Rowhouses
5)
ZRQU'TECT:
GilbertA.
A. Schellenger
Schollenger
ARCHITECT: Gilbert
C)WNEP/DEVEWPER:
GeorgeRuddell
Rucklell
OWNER/DEVELOPER: George

STYIE/ORNAMENT: Renaissance
srYLkyOBWME2T:
RenaissanceRevival
Revivalwith
withRomanesque
RcrianesqueRevival
Revivalelements
elements

1M
cflnonflcJ:
ROW CONFIGURATION:

ABABA
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WEST
70TH STREET
WEST 7U111

Betweeii
Central Park
Park West
Westand
an Colwtus
Between Central
ColuiribusAvenue
Avenue [North
[North Side]
Side]
43, 45,
45, 47,
47, 49,
49,51
51West
West 70th
70th Street
Tax
Map
Blod</l£>ts:
1123/13,
11, 10
10
Tax Nap Blcc)ç/Lots: 1123/13,12,
12,111,
Ui, 11,

ORIGINAL
inqDATA
IaTA (continued)
(continued)
ORIGINAL ROW
Facade(s): Brownstone
Brownstone
Facade(s):

Number of
withbasenent
basement
Ntn±er
of Stories:
Stories: 44with

Winda
Window Type/Material:
Type/Material:One—over-one
One-over-onedouble-hung/Wood
double-hung/Wbod

Eassnent
Basement Type:
Type: Raised
Raised

Stoop
Type:Straight
Straifl and
Stoop Type:
and thx
box
Nethai of Cbnstruction:
bearing walls
walls
Method
Construction: Nasonzy
Masonry bearing
AUTERATIONCs)
MZ'ATION(s)

No.
West70th
70th Street
Street
No. 43 West
Stoop removed;
basement entrance
entrance created.
created.
Stoop
raTcv; basement
No. 51 West
No.
West70th
70th Street
Street

Stoop
re.ncved; basement
basemententrance
entrance created.
created.
Stoop removed;

53, 55
70th Street
Street
55 West
West 70th
Tax
Map Block/tots:
tax Nap
BlocJç/iots: 1123/9, 28
ORIGINAL

RM
ROW DTh
DATA

DATE:1890—91
1890-91[NB
[NB1257—1890]
1257-1890]
jTE:
TYPE: RcMiouses
Rowhouses (2
2)
TYPE:
(2 of
of 2)

ARailTECT:
tharles Biek
ARCHITECT: Charles
Buek&& Co.
Co.
CENER/DEVELDPER:
CiarlesBuek
ajek &
Co.
OWNER/DEVEIDFER: Charles
& Co.

STflE/OPtThMflT:
RenaissanceRevival
Revival
STYIE/ORNAMENT: Renaissance

MM
ttlnaJRMION: Mirror
ROW CONFIGURATION:
Mirror iniage
image
Facade(s): Brownstone
Brownstone
Facade(s):
NuirberofofStories:
Stories: 44 with basement
basanent
Number

winacMType/Material:
Type/Material: One-over-one
Window
One-over-one dcoble-hunafwocd
double-hung/Wood
Basement Type:
Basement
Type: Raised
Paisei
Type: Unknown
Unknown
Stoop Type:
Method
QDnstnaction: liasanry
bearinj walls
Method of Construction:
Masonry bearing
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WEST
701W STREET
STEE'T
WEST 70TH

Between
Central Park
Avenue [North
[North Side]
Side]
Between Central
ParkWest
West and
andColumbus
Columbus Avenue

53, 55
70th Street
55 West
West 70th
Tax Map
Tax
MapBlock/I^ts:
fl1ock/1ts: 1123/9, 8
ALTERATION (s)
MJi'ERATION(s)

No. 53
53 West
West70th
70thStreet
Street
No.
Stoop removed;
Stocp
rerroved;basement
basemententrance
entxancecreated,
created,ornament
orinient stripped,
stripped.
1959:
(Source:Alteration
Alteration Application]
1959: Alt
Alt1258—1959
1258-1959 [Source:
Arctitect
Architect —
— Frank S. Lirdgren
Lindgren

Owners
Owners —
— Samuel
Samuel Pugatith
Pugatch &
& Benjantin
Benjamin !{ackei
Hackel
Ctrnice
Cornice rezrc'ved.
removed.
Proj
ecLin bay extended
and joined
joined with No.
No. 55; facade
Projecting
extended and
resurfaced and
story ref
acel.
and ground
ground story
refaced.

No.
West 70th
70th Street
Street
No. 55 West

Stocp
rcrcve; basement
entrancecreated,
creat&, ornarent
stripped.
Stoop removed;
basement entrance
ornament stripped.

1959:
(Source:Alteration
Alteration Application)
1959: Alt
Alt1259—1959
1259-1959 [Source:
Application]
Arthitect
——
Architect
— Frank S.
S. Lindgren
Lindgren
Owners
Owners —
— Saniel
Samuel l'klgatdi
Pugatch &
& Benjamin
Benjamin Hackel
Ctniice
Cornice rartoved.
removed.
Pttjecrtthg
and joined
joined with
with No.
No. 53; facade
Projecting bay
bay extended
extended and
resurtaca
grwndstory
story
refa.
resurfaced and
and ground
refaced.

57, 59,
70th Street
59, 61,
61, 63
63 West
West 70th
Tax Map
Tax
MapBlocVLrts:
Block/Lots:1123/7,
1123/7,6,
6, 105,
105, 55
ORIGINAL ROW
ORIGINAL
incDATA
TA
DATE: 1890—91
1890-91 [NB
[NB 845—1890]
845-1890]
DATE:
TYPE: RcMhouses
Rowhouses (4
4)
TYPE:
(4 of
of 4)

ARQiTrEC1';
Caries kiek
ARCHITECT: Charles
Buek&&Co.
Co.
C&NEI%/DEVflQPER:
Caries Buek &
Cc.
CWNEEVDEVEIDPER: Charles
& Co.

SwLE/ORNANE2T:
RenaissaireRevival
Revival with
with Queen
Anne elements
elements
STYIE/ORNAMENT: Renaissance
Queen Anne
WM
RCW cXt4FTGlJRAflcv:
CONFIGURATION: ABAC
ABAC
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WEST 70TH
70Th &IREE'T
WEST
STREET

Between Central
CentralFark
ParkWest
Westand
andOD11ItUS
Colurribas Avenue
Avenue [North
[North Side
Side]
I

Street
57, 59, 61, 63 West
70th Street
West 70th
57,
Tax
Block/tots: 1123/7,
1123/7, 6, 105, 5
Thx Map Bloc1cfLDts:
5
ORIGBTPL
ORIGINAL

jq
ROW DATA (continu)
(continued)
DPsTA

Facade(s): Brick,
Brick,stone,
stone,and
andironwork
ironwork
Facade(s):
NUrrber
Stories: 44with
Number ofofStories:
withbasement
basement

Winlcz.z
Type/Material: One-over--one
dcnb1e-hunj/Woo
Window Type/Material:
One-over-one double-hung/Wood
Arched transwisfliJood
transoms/Wood
Arthed

Basanent
Type: Raised
Basement Type:
Stoop Type:
Type:tJn}mcxjn
Unknown
Stocç
Methcd
of Construction:
Method of
Construction: Masonry
Masonry bearizq
bearing walls
ALTERATION(s)
AIJFERATIOl(s)

No.
West70th
70th Street
Street
No. 57
57 West
Cornice removed.
story
refaced,
facade
resurfaced,
Cornice
rennved. Ground
Ground
story
refaced,
fade resurfacei,
and one
onetransom
transomfilled
£111 in.
iii.
and
1959:
1959: 1U.t
Alt 1069—1959
1069-1959 tSourve:
[Source: Alteration
Alteration Application]
pp1ication)
Arthitect
S. Linigren
Architect —
— Frank S.
Lindgren

Owners
Sanniel Pugatch &
Owners —
— Samuel
& Benjamin Hackel
Stoop renxived;
basemententrance
entrance created.
created.
removed; basement

No.
West70th
70th Street
Street
No. 59 West
Ground story
Ground
story refaced.
refaced.
Stoop
rerrcqed;basement
base.uententrance
entrancecreated.
creates
Stoop removed;
No.
61 West 70th
No. 61
70th Street

Gnjunistory
storyrefaced.
rtface.
Ground
Stccp
basenent entrance
entrance created.
created.
Stoop removed;
removed; basement
70th Street
Street
No. 63
63 West 70th
stoop
entrance created.
created.
Stoop re.nnva
removed;basement
basement entrance
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WEST 70TH
STREET
WEST
70Th SThEET

Between
Central Park
Between Central
ParkWest
WestaM
andCO1UrtUS
Columbus Avenue
Avenue [North Side
Side]

65 West
West70th
70th Street
Street
Map Block/lot:
Tax Map
BloclIç/Lot: 1123/1
See:
221-223 Coli.nbus
ColumbusAvenue
Avenue
See: 221—223

wgr
WEST

70TH STRETT
STREET
7019

Between Central
Side]
Between
Central Park
Park West
Westand
aril Columbus
Q1untus Avenue
Avenue[South
South Side

2—4
West70th
70thStreet
Street
2-4 West
Tax Map Blcclç'Int:
Block/lot: 1122/36
1122/36
See: 99
99Central
CentralPark
ParkWest
West
88 West
70th Street
West 70th
Street
Tax Map
Bloc)ç/Lot:1122/37
1122/37in
inpart
part
Map BlocV^t:
ORIGINALBUILDING
JI WING DIffA
ORIGINAL
DATA

KJTIDING
NAME (s):
k1oniesTalmud
Thingad
ltrahSchool
Schwl
HJILDING NAME(s):
Polonies
Torah
DATE: 1949
1949
[NB160—19493
160-1949]
IMI'E:
(NB

TYPE:
TYPE: School
School
ARCiIITECT:
Kahn &&Jacobs
Jacobs
ARCHITECT: Kahn

CMNEIç'DEVELOPER:
Trustees
of Cong.
ShearithIsrael
Israel
CWNEIVDEVEDDPER: Trustees
of Cong.
Shearith
STYIE/ORNAMENT:
Modern
fl'YIE/OPNnNI: Moden,
Facade(s): Stone
Stone
Facade(s):
Number ofofStories:
Nuxrber
Stories: 4

Wirda
Window !Iype/Material:
Type/Material: Two-over-two/Steel
Two-over-two/Steel
Method of
Steelfrane
framecxanstniction
construction
Methol
of Construction:
Qxjstruction: Steel
Fireproof

Site
ccaied by:
by: To
brick-front raihouses
Site formerly
formerly occupied
Two five-story
five-story brick-fronted
rowhouses
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WEST
70211 STREET
SrPEET
WEST 70TH

Between
Central Park West
an ODlwthuz
Avenue[South
(SouthSide]
Sie3
Between Central
West and
Columbus Avenue
8 West
B
West 70th
70th Street
Street
Thx
NapBlock/Lot:
alociç'Lot: 1122/37
1122/37 in
fripart
part
Tax Map
ALTERATION(s)
LTEPATICt(s)

Cast-stone facade Thstalled.
installed.
1953: Mt
[Source:Alteration
Alteration Application]
Alt679—1953
679-1953 [Source:
Application]
C%jner
Arcllithct —
LiSman
Architect
— 1e
Cole &
& Liebman
Owner —— Congregation
ion Shearith
Shearith Israel

nrat

10 West
West70th
70th Street
Street
Thx
NapBlock/lot:
Block/Lot:1122/37
1122/37in
inpart
part
Tax Map
DATE: 1970
1970
[VkTE:

\Acpnr
VACANT

icr
LOT

zc%thouse
formerly occupied
occupied by: 1eOne
rowhouse
Site fonwrly
ALTERATION (s)
AIIIZPAflON(s)

One
rckhise dn1ishe
(NB (NB
351—92,
Deislor)
One rowhouse
demolished
351-92,Thjchnan
Buchman &
& Deisler)
1970: Ino
Demo
467-1970 (Soulte:
[Source: lDe.nclition
Demolition Application]
1970:
467—1970
A?1±cation]
Wrecker
Ocner
ion Shearith
Israel
Coip.
Owner —
— conregat
Congregation
Shearith Israel
Wrecker —
— Iuiex
Demex Corp,

lit ion
Demolition

12—18West
West70th
70thStreet
Street
12-18
Tax
Map
Block/Lot:
1122/40
Tax Nap ElocIç/lnt: 1122/40
ORIGDThL
HJIIDINGDATA
TA
ORIGINAL BUILDING

DATE: 1926
1926
[NB590—1925]
590-1925]
D.TE:
[NB

flPE:
TYPE: Apartuent
ApartmentThilding
Building
ARCiITTECT:
George F.
ARCHITECT: George
F.PeThaxu
PeUiam

CENEI'DEVEWPER:
West
70thStreet
Street Corp.
OWNER/DEVELOPER: 1616
West
70th

sly
E/onwe4T: Nea-Renaissanca
eleants
STYLE/ORNAMENT:
Neo-Renaissance with
with neo-P.czanesque
nee-Romanesque elements
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S*ST
O'IH STREET
WEST770TH
STREET

Between
Central Bark
Park West
Westand
anl Columbus
0,luntus Avenue
Between Central
Avenue [Saath
[South Side]
Side]
12—18
West70th
70thStreet
Street
12-18 West
Tax
MapBlock/Lot:
Blod</Ipt: 1122/40
Tax Map
1122/40

ORIGIWL
aiirnnn flAm
ORIGINAL BUIIDING
DATA (continu)
(continued)

Facade(s):
ard limestone
lhitstone
Facade(s): BricJc
Brick and

Number ofof
Stories:
Nurr&jer
Stories: 9
Wist.i
dat1e-hurq/Wc
Window Type/Material:
Type/Material: Six—over-six
Six-over-six double-hung/Wood
Method
of Construction: Steel fnne
Method of
frame constriction
construction
Fireproof

Site
ocnlpi&by:
by: Four
Fair stone-fronted
stone-front&rowhouses
rataises of
Site formerly
formerly occupied
of four
four stories
stories with
with
basements

20 West
West 70th
70th Street
Nap Block/lot:
1122/43
Tax Nap
BlocJç'Lot: 1122/43
ORIGINAL BUIIDING
ORIGINAL
WIWDGDATA
tTh
DATE: 1892
1892ENB
[NB351—1892]
351-1892]
DATE:

TYPE:
(1 of
of 6)
TYEE; Rcwhouse
Rowhouse (1
6)

ARCIuTEa:
& Deisler
Deisler
ARCHITECT: Bjdnrian
Buchman &
CJNEryDEVEWPER:
Mary
Ojileran
CWNEty DEVELOPER: Mary
A.A.Colleran

S1YI4'OHThMF2T:
RenaissanceRevival
Revival
STOLE/ORNAMENT: Renaissance
Brownstone
Facade(s): Bru.jnstone
Number of
withbasenent
basement
flintier
of Stories:
Stories: 44with

Winow
Window Type/Material:
Type/Material:One-over--one
One-over-onedc&thle-hunqjwcod
double-hung/Wood
Basement Type:
Basetent
rjtetRaised
?ais
Stoop
Stoop Type:
Type:Urilmcy&n
Unknown

Method
ofConstruction:
Construction: Masonry
bearin walls
Method of
Masonry bearing
ALTERATION (s)
M2ERATION(s)

Stoop
basemententrance
entrance created.
created.
Stoop ratiovod;
removed; basement
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WEST 70TH
STREET
WEST
lUSH SffiEZT

Between Central
Park West
West and
ColumbusAvenue
Avenue ISaith
[South Side]
Side]
Between
central Park
ard Coluttus
24, 26,
26, 28
28 West
West 70th
22, 24,
70th Street

Tax Map
46
Tax
MapBlock/lots:
Bloclç/Lnts:1122/44,
1122/44,45,
45, 145, 46
ORIGINAL RCW
DATA
ORIGIWIL
W flTA
DATE:
1892
[NB
736-1892]
tTE: 1892
[NB
736—1892]
TYPE:
Rowhouses (4
4)
TYPE: Rc,qhoases
(4 of 4)

ARQw1r:
ARCHITECT:Than
Ohom&&Wilson
Wilson
CWNEEVDEVELDPER:
Bernard
CMNEW DEVELOPER:
BernardKavanagh
Kavanagh

STflE/OrW,ME2IT:
RenaissanceRevival
Ptevivalwith
with Romanesque
Ramanesqaeelements
elements
STYLE/ORNAMENT: Renaissance
RM
ROW ODNflGUPATICN:
CONFIGURATION: ABBA
ABBA

Facade(s): Bramstone
Brownstone
Facade(s):
Number
Stories: 44with
Number ofofStories:
with basenant
basement

Win±xj
TypeJMathrial: One-over--one
Window Type/Material:
One-over-onedouble-hung/wocxl
double-hung/Wood

Bazaent Type:
Basement
Type: Raised
Raised
Stoop
Type:Box
Box
stnit
Stoop Type:
andard
straight
RoofType/Material:
I/Material: Flat
slate
Roof
Flataixi
andpitcth/Tin
pitched/Tin and
and slate
Nethoi
Method of Construction:
Construction: Masonry
Masonry bearing walls
AHIERATION(s)
MffT]ATICw(s)
No.
No. 26
26 West
West70th
70th Street
Street

Basement
ard
parlorstories
storiesstripped/resurfaced,
striçe/resurfac&, cornice
Basement and
parlor
cornice and
and
pitcthai roof
winiat filled
pitched
roof reicve5,
removed,and
andone
onefourth—stozy
fourth-story window
filled in.
in.
Stoop removed;
Stoop
reiroved; basement
basemententrance
entrance created.
created.
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WEST
WEST 701!-I
70TH S'IBEET
STREET

Between
Centnl Park
Saith Side]
Between Central
Park West
West ar
andColuntus
ColumbusAvenue
AvenueC[South
Side]

30—36
West70th
70thStreet
Street
30-36 West
Tax Map
Map Block/l^t:
1122/47
Blociç'Tht: 1122/47
ORIGINAL
WIIDINGDATA
.TA
ORIGINAL BUIIDING

DATE:
1916[NB
[NB35—1916)
15-1916]
DATE: 1916

flPE:
aiilding
TYPE: Aparbrcnt
Apartment Building
ARCHITECT: Schwartz
Schwartz&& Gross
Gross
ARaaTmr:
GQNEr/DEVflflpER:
Julius Fishzrian
Inc.
CWNEEVDEVEIOPER: Julius
Fishman & SOflS,
Sons, Inc.

STYIE/ORNAMENT : Neo-Renaissance
snE/oF)AANalr:
Facade (s) : Ericic,
Brick, stone,
Facade(s):
stone, and
aid terra
terra cotta
atta
Nurter
of Stories:
Number of
Stories: 9

Wirx3ow
Type/Material: Paired
pairail nthe-over-nine
Window Type/Material:
nine-cver-ninedoUbie-hunWwocd
double-hung/Wood

Tripartite
Tripartite nine—over--nine/Wood
nine-over-nine/Wood
(with six-over-six
sidelights)
(with
sEc-over-six sidelights)

Method
ofConstruction:
Construct ion: Steel
Steel frame
frmte construction
construction
Method of
Firepruof
Fireproof
Site fonrerly
formerly occupied
occupied by:
Four brick-f
brick-fronted
rowhouses of
Site
by: Four
ronto rowtnases
of four
four stories
stori€s with

basents
basements

38
West70th
70th Street
Street
38 West
Tax Map
1122/50
Tax
MapBlock/lot:
Block/tnt: 1122/50
ORIGDThL
aJIIDn DATA
ORIGINAL BUIZDING
DATA

DATE: 1888—89
1888-89 (NB
[NB1397—1E88J
1397-1888]
DATE:

TYPE:
Rihouse (1 of 5)
TYPE: Rowhouse
5)
ARUTEC:
ARCHITECT: Unties
Charles W.
W. Cliiton
Clinton
(MNEEyDEVUDPER:
Addnetta Goodwin
OWNER/DEVEIDPER: Addraetta
Goodwin

STYLE/OKNAMENT: Renaissarice/Romanesque
Revival
STYLE/oRNNFrT:
Raissance/Rcranesque
viva1
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WEST
70Th STREET
SIPflW
WEST 7OTH

Between
Central Park
Park West
Westand
art ColtEtus
South Side]
Between Central
Columbus Avenue
Avenue [South
Side]

38
Wt 70th
38 West
70th StrEet
Street
Tax Map
Map BlocVlot:
H22/50
Tax
BlccJç/Lot: 1122/50
0RXCflAL
WILDnC DATA (oontiiiua)
ORIGINAL BUILDING
(continued)

Facade (s): Brick
Brickarvi
and stone
stone
Facade(s):
tuITber
Stories: 44with
Number of
of Stories:
withbasenent
basement

Wfr
One-over-one
Window Tfle/Matarial:
Type/Material:
One-over-onedcüble-hurxj/Wocd
double-hung/Wood
Leaded-glass transoms/Wood
transars/Wocd
Basatent
Basement Type: Pais
Raised
Box
Stoop Type:
type: Box
Roof
1JpG/Nateria1: Gab
lo &
pitcJed/Ti1e
Roof Type/Material:
Gabled
& pitched/Tile
Method ofofConstruction:
Masonry bearing
bearing walls
Metha1
Cstmction: Masonry

44, 46,
46, 48,
48, 50,
50,52,
52,54,
54,56,
56,58
58West
West 70th
40, 42, 44,
70th Street
Street
Tax Map
59
Tax
NapBlocVksts:
Block/Lots:1122/51,
1122/51,52,
52,53,
53,54,
54,55,
55,56,
56, 57,
57, 157,
157, 58, 59
ORIGINAL ROW
ORIGINAL
NM DMA
DATE:
1891-92
937-1891]
E!
1291—92
[NB[NB
937—1891)

TYPE:
Rathouses (10 of 10)
TYPE: Rowhouses
10)
ARQUThCT:
Wilson
ARCHITECT: Thom
Thorn &
& Wilson

CMNEI/DEVEWPER:
J.T.&&
J.A.Farley
Farley
OWNER/DEVEIOPER: J.T.
J.A.

sTnE/opwezr:
STYLE/ORNAMENT:

Renaissance Revival with Neo-Grec
elenents
Nec-Grec elements

ROW O)NflWRATIC*4:
CONFIGURATION: AIBABPJBAB
ABABABABAB
NM

Facade(s):
aI. stone
Facade (s) : Brick
Brick and
stone

Nuter
of Stories:
Stories: 44 with
Number of
withbaseatent
basement

wincM
Window Type/Material: One-over-one
One-over-onedccble-hurq/Wooa
double-hung/Wood
Baseirent
Type: Raised
Basement Type:
Stoop
Type:Straight
Strait ath
boxed
Stoop Type:
and boxed
Method of
Masonry bearing
Method
ofConstruction:
Cc'nstrtction: Masonry
bearin walls
ALTERATION (s)
AIJrTION(s)

No.
West70th
70th Street
Street
No. 40 West
Stoop
renrjved; basement
basenent entrance
entrance created.
Stoop removed;
created.
No.
West70th
70th Street
Street
No. 54 West
Stoop
rencv&1;basement
base.rententrance
entrance created.
create&
Stoop removed;
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WEST 70TH
STREET
WEST
7O' S'rREsr
Between Central Park
Park West
West and
Columbus lwenue
Avenue [South
[South Side)
Side]
between
aid Coluntus

40, 42, 44, 46,
46, 48,
48, 50,
50,52,
52,54,
54,56,
56,58
58West
West 70th
70th Street
40,
Street

Tax Map
1122/51,
52,
53,
59
Tax
MapBlocV^ts:
Bloc)ç/Lots;
1122/51,
52,
53,54,
54,55,
55,56,
56,57,
57, 157,
157, 58,
53, 59

oDntinuai
ALTERATION ((s)
s) continued
ALTERkrION
No.
West 70th
70th Street
Street
No. 56 West

Ground
story refaced.
refaceth
Ground story
Stoop
rerir'vei; basement
bascuent entrance
entrance created.
creatal.
Stoop removed;
No. 58 West
No.
West70th
70th Street
Street
Stoop removed;
basement entrance
entrance created.
Stoop
rent'v1; basemat
creatal.

Street
62, 64 West
West 70th
70th Street
60, 62,

Tax Map
1122/60, 160,
160,61
61
Tax
MapBlock/lots:
Block/Lots: 1122/60,
ORIGINAL cwq
ROWDT%TA
DATA
OBIGDAL

fl'Th:
DATE: 1886—89
1886-89 (NB
[NB 904—1886]
904-1886]
TYPE:
TYPE:

Rowhouses (3
(3 of
of 3)
3)
Rathcnscs

ARGIflECT:
ARCHITECT: Hubert &
& Pirsson

OWNER/DEVEIOPER: Sarah
ONEI/DEVnoPER:
SarahJ.
5. Doying
(bying
STYLE/ORNAMENT: Queen
STYIE/ORNAMDtP:
QioenAnne
Mne
ROW
WQ CONFIGURATION:
CttWIGJRAflCU:ABA
JB

Facade(s): Srick,
Brick,stone
stoneand
andironwork
ironwork
Facade(s):
NuirberofofStories:
Sthri: 4 4with
Number
withbaseitent
basement
Windcw
Type/Material: One—over-one
Window Type/Material:
One-over-one double-hung/Wood
double-hung/Wood
Basatcnt
Basement Type:
Type: P.aised
Raised
Stoop Type: Unkna.m
Unknown
Roof Type/Material:
Pitchat and
an gablal/S
late
Type/Material: Pitched
gabled/Slate
Method
of Construction:
øDnstruction: Masonry
bearingwalls
tialls
Method of
Masonry bearing
ALTERATION (s)
(s)
AIIrERATTON

No.
West70th
70th Street
Street
No. 60 West
Stoop removed;
basement
entrance creatth.
created.
Stoop
re; basement
entrance

Mc.
62 West
West70th
70th Street
Street
No. 62

Stoop
rewved;basement
basaent entrance
entrance created.
crtataI.
Stoop removed;
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WFST
WEST 7011-1
70TH STREET

Between
Cntza1 Park
ParkWest
Westand
aniColumbus
C1untus Avenue
Avenue[South
[Sith Side
Between Central
Side]

60, 62,
70th Street
Street
62, 64
64 West
West 70th
Tax Map
Map Block/L^ts:
1122/60, 160, 61
61
mx
Blcck/Ints: 1122/60,
AHTERAnON(s)(s)continued
AIZ'ERZTION
continued
No.
No. 64
64 West
West70th
70th Street
Street
Stoop removed;
basement entrance
Stoop
rexrv&; base&ient
entrance created.
created.

68
West70th
70th Street
Street
68 West
Map Block/lot:
1122/62
Tax Map
BlocJç/tht: 1122/62
219Coluxtus
ColumbusAvenue
Avenue
See: 219
WEST70TH
7C STREET
WEST
STREET

Between Columbus
Avenue and Broadway
Broadway [North
Between
Coluitus Avenue
[North Side]
Side
101 West
70th Street
101
Wt 70th

Tax Map
Map Block/l£>t:
1142/32
mx
Block/Lot: 1142/32
See: 220—228
220-228 Coluitus
ColumbusAvenue
Avenue

103, 105,
West70th
70th Street
Street
105,107,
107, 109
109 West
Tax Map
Tax
MapBlock/Lots:
BlocJc/Iøts:1142/31,
1142/31,30,
30, 129, 29
ORIGnaL
ORIGINAL mi
ROWD&TA
DATA

DATE:
1885-86[NB
[NB1186—1885]
1186-1885]
TE:
1885—85
TYPE: Rowbouses
Rowhouses (4
4)
TYPE:
(4 of
of 4)
ARGELTFC:
& Wilson
Wilson
ARCHITECT: Thorn
Thorn &

CNEI/Dr'EWPER:
Fr1ey && Son
CWNER/DEVEIOPER: John Farley
Son
STYLE/ORNAMENT: Queen
STflE/ORNANE1T:
QueenAnne/Renaissance
Anne/RenaissanceRevival
R'1Va1
RDW
CtCGURAflCN: ABBC
RCW CONFIGURATION:
ABBC

Facade(s): Brainstone
Brownstone
Facade(s):
Number
Sthries: 4 with basement
basetent
Number ofofStories:

wisoci
Window Type/Material:
Type/Material:One—over-one
One-over-onedouble-hung/Wood
double-hung/Wood
Basaent
Basement Type:
Type: Raised
Raised
Unknown
Stoop Type: Unknt,in
Methcdof
of Construction:
Construction: Masonry
bearing walls
Method
Masonry bearing
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WEST
70ThSTREET
sipgr
WEST 70TH
Between ColLnthus
Avenieand
and Broadway
Broadway[North
[North Side]
Side]
Columbus Avenue

Strt
103, 105, 107, 109
109 West 70th
70th Street
103,

Tax Map
30,
Tax
MapBlock/Lots:
Bloc)ç/Ints: 1142/31,
1142/31, 30,

129, 29
129,

AIHERATION(s)
ALTERATION(s)

No.
West70th
70th Street
Street
No. 103
103 West

First
stories extended
tobuilding
buildin line;
front installed.
installed.
First two
two stories
extended to
line;store
storefront
No.
West70th
70th Street
Street
No. 105
105 West

Grain3
storyresurfaced.
rosurfa.
Ground story

Stocç
rcvsi;basement
bat entrm
created.
Stoop removed;
entrance
created.
No. 107
107 West 70th
70th Street
Street

Grvund
stay resurfacei.
Ground story
resurfaced.
Stoop
raitvai; basement
Stoop removed;
basement entrance
entrance created.
created.
No.
No. 109 West 70th
70th Street
Street

Stoop
renrived; basement
basemententrance
entrance created.
created.
Stoop removed;
Ill, 113
113 West 70th
70th Street
Street
111,
Tax
MapBlock/I^ts:
Block/Lots: 1142/28,
1142/28, 27
Tax Map
ORIGINAL RDW
ROW I1STA
DATA

DATE: 1885
1885(NB
[NB593—1885]
593-1885]
DATE:

TYPE:
(2 of
of 4)
TYPE: Rowhouses
Rowhouses (2
4)
RuWrECT:
A. Schellenger
Sdiellencr
ARCHITECT: Gilbert
Gilbert A.
OWNER/DEVEIDEER: George
CNEL/DEVnoFR:
GeorgeC.
C. Edgar
3qar && Son
STYIE/ORNAMENT: Renaissance
STY1j/ORNANE2T:
flenaissanceRevival
Revival

KM
ROW C)NFIGURhTION:
CONFIGURATION: AB
Brownstone
Facade(s): Brownstone
Nuttier
of Stories:
Stories: 44with
Number of
with bassuent
basement
Wjng
One-over-ce daub
le-hurq/ Wood
window Type/Material:
Type/Material: One-over-one
double-hung/Wood

Basement
1ype: Raised
Basement Type:
Raised

Stccp
Type: Uitczin
Stoop Type:
Unknown
Method
of Construction:
Constnction: Masonry
bearing walls
Method of
Masonry bearing
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WSST
70Th STREET
WEST 70TH
STREET

Between
Coluitus Avenue
aixi Broadway
Broadway[North
North Side]
Side]
Between Columbus
Avenue and

111, 113
West 70th
70th Street
Street
113 West
Tax Map
1142/28, 27
27
Tax
MapBlock/lots:
Block/thts: 1142/28,
ALTERATION (s)
ALTERATION(s)
No. 111
Ill West
No.
West70th
70th Street
Street

GrOUM
story
partiallystripped/resurfaced.
stripjs/resurfaced.
Ground story
partially
stoop
basemententrance
entrance created.
created.
Stoop rezxcved;
removed; basement

No.
West70th
70th Street
Street
No. 113
113 West

First
resurfaced.
First two
two stories
stories partially
partiallystripped,'
stripped/resurfaced.
Stoop
renrjved;basement
basement
entrar created.
Stoop removed;
entrance
created.
115-123 West
West 70th
115—123
70th Street
Tax Map
1142/24
Tax
Nap Block/Lot:
Bloc]çfLot: 1142/24
ORIGINAL

WIlDflt
atA
BUILDING DATA

HJILD2C
NANE (s):The
TheStratford
Stratfoni Antis
BUILDING NAME(s):
Arms
DATE: 1928
1928
[NB414—1927]
414-1927]
D1TE:
[NB

TYPE:
TYPE: Hotel
ARCHLTECT:
Hcx.iard
aane&&Assocs.
Issocs.
ARCHITECT: C.C.Howard
Crane
aQNEg/DEVELDPER:
N. C .14.
Secirity Co.
OWNER/DEVEUDPER: N.C.H.
Security
Co.

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Neo-Renaissance
with
STYLE/ORNAMENT:
Nw-Renaissance
withGothic
Gothicelements
elements
Facade(s): Brick,
Brick, stone, arri
and terra
Facade(s):
terra cotta
Number of
10
Nurter
of Stories:
Stories: 10

Window Type/Material:
Six-over-six
WinJaw
'pe/?aterial: Six-over-six
daubdouble-hung/Wood
le—hurujwcrxl
¶L%4o-cver-two
daible-hung/Woo
Two-over-two double-hung/Wood
Meth'xtofofConstruction:
Constriction: Steel
Method
Steel frame
frame construction
construction
Site fonicrly
by: Five
offour
four stories
stories with
with
formerly ocxupial
occupied by:
Five stone-frontal
stone-fronted rn*kiouses
rowhouses of
basements
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WEST
70Th SWEET
WEST 70TH

Between Columbus
Between
ColumbusAvenue
Avenueand
ani Broadway
Broadway[North
[North Side]
Side]

125, 127
West70th
70th Street
Street
127 West

Map Block/Lots:
Tax Map
B1cx3ç']nts: 1142/23,
1142/23, 22
ORIGINAL ROW
NM I1'TA
ORIGINAL
DATA

DATE:1886
1886
[NB222—1886]
222-1886]
flTE:
[NB
TYPE: Rowbouses
Rowhouses (2
(2 of 5)
5)
TYPE:

ARolTrr:
ARCHITECT: Gilbert
GilbertA.
A.Sthellenger
Schellenger
CSQNEW
DEVELOPER:
George
algar &
CW182VDEVEIOFER:
George
C. C.
Edgar
& Son

STYIE/OKNAMENT: Renaissance
SriIE/OP.N7.J4FIP:
RenaissanceRevival
Revival

1CM
CtflQJRAflON: AB
ROW O2JFIGURATTON:
AB
Facade(s):
Facade(s): Brownstone
Brownstone and
and iror,gork
ironwork
Number of
Nuiter
of Stories:
Stories: 44 with basement
Wiixla'z
Type/Material: One-over-cm
Window Type/Material:
One-over-one dable-hurya/Wcn5
double-hung/Wood
Basement 'type:
Type: Paise3
Raised
Basant
Stoop Type: Unknaqn
Unknown
bearinj walls
Method of Ctnstnction:
Construction: Masonty
Masonry bearing
Method
ALTERATION (s)
(s)
MZ'ERflCt

No.
West7Qth
70th Street
Street
No. 125
125 West
Ground story
Grourd
story refaced.
refacsi.
Stoop removed;
basement entrance
entrance created.
created.
Stoop
reired; basement

No.
West70th
70th Street
Street
No. 127
127 West
Ground
stoxy refaced.
refaced.
Ground story
Stoop removed;
basemententrance
entrance created.
created.
stoop
renei baserient
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WEST
70Th SIBEEJ
WEST 70TH

BetweenColumbus
CtIi.mtcsAvenue
Aveiueand
ai Broadway
[North Side]
Side]
Between
Broadway [North

129,
West 70th
70th Street
Street
129, 131,
131, 133
133 West
Tax Map
120,2020
Tax
MapBlock/Lots:
Bloclç/thts: 1142/21,
1142/21, 120,
ORIGINAL
WMDATA.
TA
ORIGINAL ROW

DATE: 1884—86
1884-86 {NB
[NB 600—1884)
600-1S84]
DATE:

TYPE:
(3 of
of 8)
TYPE: Rowhouses
Rowhouses (3
8)
ARGC:TECr:
Than & Wilson
ARCHITECT: Thorn
CJNELyDEVnDPER:
GeorgeW.
W.Hamilton
Hamilton
OWNEtyDEVEIOPER: George

STYLE/ORNAMENT:Queen
QueenAnne
Annewith
withNeo-Grec
Neo-Grec elements
SrYllfORNNr:
WM
ROW CONFIGURATION:
aSlfl(JPAflW: ABB
ABB

Facade(s): Brownstone
Brownstone
Facade(s):
Number
Stories: 44with
Number ofofStories:
withbasen-ent
basement

Wirdow
Type/Material: One—aver-one
Window Type/Material:
Qne-over-one double-hung/wacd
double-hung/Wood
Basement Type:
Basenent
Type: Raised
Stoop Type:
Straight
Stoop
'Is:
Stnifl Masonry bearing
Methal
Method of
of Construction:
construction: Masonry
tiearirq walls
AIirERATION(s)
M2ERATICtJ
Cs)

No.
West70th
70th Street
Street
No. 131 West
Stoop removed;
removed; basement
Stoop
basemententrance
entrance created.
created.

No.
West70th
70th Street
Street
No. 133
133 West
Buildingraised
raisedone
onestory
storyard
andmansard
mansard roof
roof added.
added.
i±1dirq

1902:
[Source:Alteration
/Uteration Application]
1902: Mt
Alt1142—1902
1142-1902 [Source:
Application]
Irthitect -Owner —
MzNei1
Architect
— Ross & McNeil
— Iafflin
Lafflin L.
L. 1l1ogg
Kellogg
Former
entranceatatparlor
parlor story
story sealed,
sealed, area resurfaced.
Former entrance
resurfaced.
Stoop
basemententrance
entrance created.
created.
Stoop zejrcved;
removed; basement
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WEST
70Th STREET
WEST 70TH
STREET

Between Columbus
Between
Colunt*jsAvenue
Avenueand
ani Broadway
Broadway[North
[North Side]
Sidej
135—145
135-145 West
West 70th
70th Street

Map Bloc3ç/Ints:
BlocVLots:1142/1001—1087
1142/1001-1087
Tax Map
ORIGINAL
aiiinmc DATh
ORIGINAL BUILDING
DATA
ifJTIDING
BUILDING NAME(S):
NAME(s): (former)
Temple
(former) Pythian Tenpie

DATE: 1926—27
1926-27 [NB
[NB 204—1926]
204-1926]
WkTE:

TYPE:
Club Building
aiilding
TYPE: Club

RatrrPrT:
ThaasWhite
tte Lamb
lab
ARCHITECT: Thomas
aNEFç'DEVEWPER
Pythian Temple
Tenple Asscc
tat ion
OWNEF^/DEVELOPER: Pythian
Association
STYLE/ORNAMENT: Exotic/Neo-Babylonian
SrYIE/ORNANENT:
Dcotic/Neo—B'y1onian
Facade(s): Stone,
Stone, brick,
Facade(s):
brick, and
andterra
terra cotta
aitta

Number
Stories: 8
Number ofofStories:
wintw
Steel
Window Type/Material:
Type/Material: Multipane/
Multipane/Steel
Me.thoof
of Construction:
Construction: Steel
Method
Steel frame
frame construction
construction
Fireprcxf
Fireproof

Site
by:by:SixSix
four-stoxy
Site fonr1y
formerlyocnpie
occupied
four-storyxughwses
rowhouses
ALTERATION (s)
AEII'EPATICN
(s)

BJilclin
cutinto
into facade,
facade, terra
terra
Building cozwefla
converted to
to apartuent
apartment building;
building; windows
windows cut
cotta
cottaretusved.
removed.
1979:
[Source:Alteration
AlterationApplication]
tçplicationj
1979: Alt
Alt1311—1979
1311-1979 [Source:
Axvhitt
Architect —
— Ivid
David Gun
Gura
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WEST70Th
70THSTREE'r
STREET
WT

Between Coluitus
ColumbusAvenue
Avenue an
and?itcterda,n
AmsterdamAvenue
Avenue [North
[NorthSide
Side]
3
147—153 West
West 70th
70th Street
147-153

Tax Map
1142/61
Tax
Nap Block/Lot:
BlocJc,/let: 1142/61

146-150 West
See: 146—150
West71st
71stStreet
Street

155-157 West
155—157
West70th
70thStreet
Street
Tax Map
1142/1
Thx
MapBlock/Lot:
BlocIç'Lot: 1142/1
See:
Bitadway
See: 2040—2052
2040-2052 Broadway

wr
WEST 70TH SThEET
STREET
Between
Avenue
and ar
Amsterdam
Avenue
[South
Between Columbus
CO1LD*A]S
Avenue
Arsterdani
Avenue
1ScthSide]
Side).
100—106West
West70th
70thStreet
Street
100-106
Map Block/Lots:
1141/1001-1084
Tax Map
1ock/Lots: 1141/1001—1084
See:
See: 210—216
210-216 Coluntus
ColumbusAvenue
Avenue
112—116West
West70th
70thStreet
Street
112-116
Tax Map
1141/37
Tax
MapBlock/lot:
Block/let: 1141/37
ORIGINAL
WIIDING t)NFA
ORIGINAL BOIIDING
DATA

a'CE:
DATE: 1922
1922tNB
[NB 44—1922]
44-1922]
TiPE:
&iildin
TYPE: Aparbuent
Apartment Building

ARCHITECT: Sonmerfeld
ARGifTECT:
Sonnerfeld &&Steckler
Steckler

OWNU/DEVEILDPER:
West
70th
StreetCorp.
Ctrp.
CWNER/DEVEIDPER: 114114
West
70th
Street
STYLE/ORNAMENT:
Neo-Renaissance
IflE/ORNAMNT: Neo—Renaissarice
Facade(s):
Facade(s): Brick,
Brick,stone,
stone,and
athterra
terracotta
atta

Number of
withbasezrent
basement
Nurber
of Stories:
Stories: 8 8with

Window
Type/Material: Paired
dotthle-hurnj
Wood
Window Type/Material:
Pairedsix-over-six
six-over-six
double-hung/Wood
MethodofofConstruction:
cnistnicrt ion:Steel
Steelframe
frameconstruction
ztruct ion
Method
Fireproof
site fornErly
Site
formerly ocaipied
occupied by: Three
Threerathouses
rowhouses of
of four
fourstories
storieswith
withbasements
basements
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WEST 70TH
WEST
70111 STREET

Between Columbus
Avenue and
Broadway [South
[South Side]
Side]
Between
Ojlwtus Avenue
aitl Ettadway

118—126
West70th
70thStreet
Street
118-126 West
Tax Map
1141/39
Tax
MapBlock/Lot:
Blodç/Ist: fl4]J39
ORIGINAL BUILDING
DATA
ORIGIN?iL
WflDING DATh
DATE: 1917
1917(NB
[NB429—1916J
429-1916]
DECE:

TYPE:
Aparbient Building
TYPE: Apartment
Building
1RG1ITECT:
Rouse &
Goldstone
ARCHITECT: Rouse
& Goldstone

CW4E1/DEVnDPER:
BrixtonRealty
RealtyCorp.
corp.
CWNER/DEVELDPER: Brixton

fltE/OPiWT:
Neo-Ceorg
Ian
STYLE/ORNAMENT:
Neo-Georgian
Facade(s): Brick,
Brick, stone,
Facade(s):
stone, and
aid terra cotta
Nurter
of Stories:
Stories: 8 8with
Number of
withbasen€nt
basement

Winiaw
Typefl4aterial: Paired
double-hung!
Woal
Window Type/Material:
Pairedsix-over-six
six-over-six
doutale-hung/Wood
Four-over-four doub1e-1una/Wood
double-hung/Wood
Fcvr—over--frEr

Metho
of Construction:
construction: Steei
Method of
Steel fraire
frame cunstruction
construction

Fireproof
Site
of four stories
Site formerly
formerly occupied
occupied by: Five
Fiverciwhcuses
rowhouses of
storieswith
withbasements
basements
ALTERATION (s)
AISTEBAnON
(s)
Parapet wall
facaderepointed.
repointed.
Parapet
walland
aid portions
rt ions ofoffacade
132, 134,
134, 136,
136, 138,
138,140
140&
& 142
142 West
128, 130, 132,
West70th
70th Street
Street
Tax Map
Tax
MapBlocVLots:
Block/Lots:1141/43,
1141/43,44,
44,144,
144,45,
45, 46,
46, 47,
47, 48

ORIGINALROW
I3WDATA
flTA
ORIGINAL
DATE: 1881—83
1881-83 [NB
[NB953—1881)
953-1881]
UNFE:

TYPE:
Razhouses (8
(8 of
of 16)
TYPE: Rowhouses
16)
ARCHITECT: Charles
ARQIITECE:
tharlesH.
H.Lindsley
Linsley

cMNEI/tEVEWPER:
tharlesH.
H. Lindsley
Lirdsley
OWNER/DEVELOPER: Charles
STYLE/ORNAMENT: Neo-Grec/Oueen
sTYrz/OWAMWT;
Neo-Gr&/Queen Anne

R
ctNFIGUPATION:
BBBBC
ROW
CONFIGURATION:)AA'
AAA'BBBBC
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WEST
70Th STPEEIY
WEST 70TH
STREET

Between
Cal tnbus Avenue
Avenueand
and Broadway
&oadway [South
[South Side]
Side)
Between Columbus
128, 130,
130, 132,
132, 134,
134, 136,
136, 138,
140 &
& 142
142 Wast
West 70th
70th Street
Street
138, 140
2.28,
Map Block/Lots:
Block/Lots: 1141/43,
1141/43, 44,
46, 47,
47, 48
48
Tax ?tp
44, 144,
144, 45,
45, 46,

ORIGINAL
Inc DATA (ctntinued)
ORIGINAL ROW
(continued)

Facade(s): BraQnstone
arrt brick
brick
Brownstone and
Number ofofStories:
Nuirber
Stories: 44 with basement

Wind.i
One—aver-one
Window Typeflatarial:
Type/Material:
One-over-oned31ble-hunWWoo
double-hung/Wood
Basement Type:
Raised
Basererit
Type: Paised
Stoop Type:
Stocp
'Ifle:Straight
Straiit

Thziof
Typeftiaterial:Mansard
Mansard
and
flat/Slateand
andtin
tin
Roof Type/Material:
and
flat/Slate
Methcxl
Ctnstnction: Masenty
bearirg walls
Method ofofConstruction:
Masonry bearing
ALTERATION(s)
AIWERPflCt
(s)

No.
West70th
70th Street
Street
No. 134
134 West

Stccp
rencied; basement
basaent entrance
Stoop removed;
entrance created.
No.
West70th
70th Street
Street
No. 136
136 West
Lintels resurfaced.
Lintels
resurfa.

No.
West70th
70th Street
Street
No. 138
138 West
resurfaced.
Lintels resurfaced.
Parlor-story
striped.
Parlor-story ornament
ornament stripped.

removed; basement
Stoop rezicved;
basemententrance
entrance created.
created.

No.
West70th
70th Street
Street
No. 140
140 West

Facade
partially stripped/resurfaced.
strippa/resurfaced.
Facade partially

Stoop
renved; baseJnent
entrance created.
Stoop removed;
basement entrance
created.
No.
West70th
70th Street
Street
No. 142
142 West

Cornice
xe.mwed,
facade
partially
stripp'resurfaced.
Cornice removed,
facade
partially
stripped/resurfaced.
stoop
Stoop rained;
removed;basement
basement entrance
entrance created.
created.
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WEST
WEST 7GB-I
70TH STREET
STREET
Between CO1UITtUS
Columbus Avenue
Avenue and
Broadway [South
an Broadway
[Scuth

Side]
Side]

144, 146,
70th Street
Street
146, 148
148 West
West 70th
Tax
Map
Block/lots:
1141/49,
149,5050
Tax Map Bloclç'Lnts: 1141/49, 149,
ORIGINAL

JROWWTA
DATA

IYTE:
DATE: 1888—89
1888-89 [NB
[KB 31—1888J
31-1888]

TYPE:
TYPE:

Rowhouses (3
(3 of
of 3)
3)
RcMhouses

ARGITTECP:
thristian Steinmetz
Ste thrctz
ARCHITECT: Christian
cMNEr/
DEVELOPER:
thristiariSteinmetz
Ste innetz
OWNER/DEVELOPER:
Christian
STYLE/ORNAMENT:
STflE/:

Mne
Queen Anne

1Ci
raw2cCN: BB'
ROW CONFIGURATION:
ABB'
Facade(s): Brownstone
Facade(s):

Nuitier
of Stories:
Stories: 44with
Number of
withbasenent
basement

Wina
One-over-one
dcMble—hung/W0d
Window1'pC/14ateria1:
Type/Material:
One-over-one
double-hung/Wood
Basement Type:
Type: Raised
Basant
aisth
Stoop
'pe: Stxairit
Stoop Type:
Straight

Netho
of nstruct
ion: Masonry
bcarin walls
Method of
Construction:
Masonry bearing
walls
ALTERATION (s)
AflI!RNflCT
(s)

No.
West70th
70th Street
Street
No. 146
146 West
Stoop removed;
Stoop
relToval;basement
baseriontentrance
entrancecreated.
oreatsi.

150—154
West70th
70thStreet
Street
150-154 West
Tax Map
Map BlocVLot:
Bloclç/Lcst: 1141/51
See:
See: 2028—2032
2028-2032 Broadway
Broadway
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WEST 71ST
STREET
WEST
liST SIF.EET

Between
Central Park West
[North Side]
Between Central
West an
andColumbus
Columbus Avenue
Avenue [North
Side]

1-15
West7lst
71stStreet
Strt
1-15 West
Tax Map
1124/27
Tax
MapBlocVI^t:
BlocJç/lnt: 1124/27
See: 115
115Central
CentralPark
ParkWest
West
17—23
Wcst71st
71stStreet
Street
17-23 West
Tax Map
1124/21
Tax
Nap Block/Lot:
Bloc)ç/Int: 1124/21
ORIGINAL
HLJIIDIW DhTA
ORIGINAL BOIIDING
DATA

DATE:1923
1923
[NB
607-1922]
flTE:
[NB
607—1922J

TYPE:
ApartanentBuilding
aiildin
TYPE: Apartment
ARCHITECT: George
Pelham
ARajITECT:
George F.
F. Peiham

CqNER/DEVflDPER:
West
71stStreet,
Street, Inc.
OWNER/DEVEIDPER: 1717
West
71st
Inc.
STY11'ORNN4ENT:
N—flenaissance
STYLE/ORNAMENT: Neo-Renaissance

Facade(s):
Facade (s): Brick
Brick aid
and stone
stone

Nuiter
ofStories:
Stories: 99
Number of
Wink
Window Type/Material:
Type/Material:Pa Paired
li-el six—over-one
six-over-one
dcnbla—hung/WocxI
double-hung/Wood
Six-over-one double-hung/b*xd
double-hung/Wood
Six-over-one

Methc
of Construction:
construction: Steel
Method of
Steel frane
frameoonstruction
construction
Fireproof

Sits
cxrupiai
Three
rowhouscs
Site fcntrly
formerly
occupiedby:
by:
Three
rowhouses of
offour
foursthries
storieswith
withbasements
basements
aM
vacant lot
lot
and one
one vacant

71st Street
25 West
West 71st
25
Map Block/Lot:
1124/20
Tax Map
BlccIç'Let: 1124/20
ORIGINAL
HiT LDIDG
TA
ORIGINAL BUILDING
DATA

DATE: 1890—91
1890-91[NB
[NB636—1890]
636-1890]
&4'E:
TYPE: Ra.friocse
Rowhouse (1
(1 of 4)
4)
TYPE:

ARGflTECT:
Cleverd.on &&Putzel
Putzel
ARCHITECT: Clevendon

CiiQNEPS/DEVEWPERS:
EstellePutzel
Putzel
OWNERS/DEVEIDPERS: BelleBelle
Levylevy
andaM
Estelle
STYLE/ORNAMENT: Renaissance
Renaissance Revival
Sm/ORNAMf2T:
Revival

244
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HISTORIC DISTRICT
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Preparal
Prepared by the
the Research
Research Deparbrent
Department

Editors:
Editors:
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Pearson,Director
Dirtor of Research
Marjorie
Editor
Elisa Urbarielli,
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Research Eeparbnent
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Betsy Bradley
Lvid
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D,mne
Kevin
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Savage
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Urbanelli

Project/Research coordination:
Coordination:
Jay Shockley,
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Deputy Director
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Research
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Design
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aid Justin
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Laxflriar]cs
Preservat ion Commission
Ccnnission
Landmarks Preservation

1990, resignation
Designation List
Last224
224
April 24, 1990,
LP- 1647
1647
12-

Upper
ParkPark
West-West
Higiwic
District
Urcer West
WestSide/Central
SSee/CcntzaLL
Historic
District ftaudaçi

The
UpperWest
WestSide/Central
Side/CentralPark
Park
West
Historic
Districtconsists
consistsof
of the
the
The Upper
West
Historic
District

property
bourriedbybya aline
line beginning
begthnin at
at the
of the
property bounded
the southwest
southwest corner
corner of
the
intersection
Westand
an West
West96th
96thStreet,
Street, extending
ectezdin scvtherly
intersection of
of Central
Central Park
Park West
southerly
along
the western
westerncurb
ant line
West,westerly
iter1y along
along the
line of
of Ceiitral
Central Park
Park West,
along the
the

northern
curb line
line of
of West
West62nd
62rdStreet,
Street,northerly
northerlyalong
alongthe
thewestern
western
pierty
northern curb
property
1line
inc of
of 25
northerly across
63rdStreet,
Street, westerly
25 Central
Central Park
Park West,
West, northerly
across West
West 63rd
westerly
along
the northern
curb line
line of
63rd Street,
Street, ncrtherly
ani easterly
along the
northern curb
of West
West 63rd
northerly and
easterly
along
the western
13—15
63rd Street,
Street,
along the
western aid
and northern
northern property
property lines
linesofof
13-15 West
West 63rd
northerly
part of the
property line
line of 3-li
Street,
northerly along
along part
the western
western property
3-11West
West 63rd
63rd Street,
easterly along
wit line
along the southern
southern curb
lineofofWest
West 64th
64th Street,
Street, northerly
northerly across
across
West
64thStreet,
Street, northerly
northerly and
aid easterly
easterly along
the western
westernand
aidpart
part of
of the
the
West 64th
along the
northern property
property lines
lines of
of41
41Central
CentralPark
Park West,
West, northerly along
along the
the western
western

property
line of
Park West,
West, easterly
along the
the southern
southerncurb
ant
property line
of 50
50 Central
Central Park
easterly along

line of
Street, northerly
65th Street,
Street, northerly
line
ofWest
West 65th
65th Street,
northerly across
across West
West 65th
northerly along
western property
of 551-53
the western
property line
line of
1-53Central
CentralPark
ParkWest,
West,westerly
Esterly and
ani northerly
along
part of
property lines
lines of 55
along part
of the
the southern
southern aid
and the
the western
western property
55 Central
Central Park
Park

West,
northerly across
across West
West66th
66thStreet,
Street,westerly
westerlyalong
alcngthe
thenorthern
northerncurb
ant
West, northerly
line of
66th Street,
Street, northerly
alongpart
part of
of the
the western
westernbuilding
hilldizg line
line
of West
West 66th
northerly along
of 88 West
Street, westerly
property lines
lines of
West 67th
67th Street,
westerly along
along the southern
southern property
of 26-50
26-50
West
67th Street,
Street, northerly
West 67th
northerly along
along the
the western
western property
property line
lineof
of42-50
42-50 West
West
67th
Street, northerly
67th Street,
Street, westerly
the northern
67th Street,
northerly across
across West
West 67th
westerly along
along the
northern
curb
Street, northerly
property line
line of
of
curb line
line of
ofWest
West 67th
67th Street,
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along the western
western property
39-41
West67th
67thStreet,
Street,westerly
westerlyalong
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partof
of the
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southernproperty
propertyline
line of
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68thStreet,
Street, westerly
westerly along
along the
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property lines
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of 68-76
68-76
Wt
the eastern
West68th
68thStreet
Streetani
and171-179
171-179 aluittus
ColumbusAvenue,
Avenue, northerly
northerly along
along the
eastern
curb
northerlyacross
acrossWest
West68th
68thStreet
Streetto
to the
curb line
lineofofColurthus
Columbus Averwie,
Avenue, northerly
corner
of Columbus
Avenue,
westerly
Columbus Avenue,
Avenue,
northeast amer
of Qilutbus
Avenue,
westerly
acrossacross
CO1UrLEUS
westerly
along the
the northern
northern curb
curb line
line of
68th Street,
Street, northerly
westerly along
of West
West 68th
northerly along
along
the western
the
western prcçerty
property lines of
of180-188
180-188 Colutjs
ColumtusAvenue,
Avenue, westerly
westerly along
along the
southern property
69th
Street
andaM
the
southern
propertylines
linesof
of 108-120
108-120West
West
69th
Street
theirregular
ineular

southern property
122-128
West
Street
ani and
2016—2018
property lines
linesofof
122-128
West69th
69th
Street
2016-2018Broadway
Broadway

(as determined
by the City
aid northerly
determined by
City Surveyor's
Surveyor's Map),
Map), northwesterly
northwesterly and
northerly
along the
curbline
line
Broadway,northerly
northerly across
across West
West 72rd
72nd Street,
Street,
along
the eastern ant
of of
Broadway,
northerly along
line of
ofMsterdam
Amsterdam Avenue,
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along the
the eastern
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cuit line
Avenue, easterly
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southern curb
of West
West 77th
northerly across
West 77th
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the southern
curb line
line of
77th Street,
Street, northerly
aczs West
Street,
part of
Street, northerly
northerly aid
and easterly
easterly along
along the
thewestern
western and
and part
of the
the northern
northern
property lines
137 West
thethe
western
property
property
lines of
of 137
West77th
77thStreet,
Street,northerly
northerlyalong
along
itern property
lines
lines of
oftnt
Lot148
148aM
and136
136West
West 78th
78th Street,
Street,northerly
northerlyacross
acrossWest
West 78th
78th
Street,
the northern
northern curb
ant line
Street, sctitherly
Street, westerly
westerly along
along the
lineof
ofWest
West 78th
78th Street,
southerly
across
West78th
78thStreet,
Street, southerly
southerly along
alongthe
the eastern
easternproperty
prcçertylines
lines of
of
across West

371-375
Arrsterdam
Awenue,
westerly
along
southernproperty
propertyline
line of 371
371-375 Amsterdam
Avenue,
westerly
along
thethesouthern
371
Airsterdarn
Avenue,
northerlyalong
alongthe
theeastern
eastern ant
of of
Anctexdazn
Amsterdam Avenue,
northerly
curbline
line
AmsterdamAverue
Avenue

thesoutheast
southeast arner
corner
West
79th
Street,
westerly
across
Amsterdam
to the
of of
West
79th
Street,
westerly
across
Airsterdarci

Avenue,
westerlyalong
alongthe
thesouthern
southerncurb
airbline
line of West
West79th
79thStreet,
Street, southerly
Avenue, westerly
southerly
1
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along
the eastern
Street, westerly
along the
eastern property
property line
lineof
of206
206West
West 79th
79th Street,
westerly along
along the
southern
property lines
lines of
06-226West
West79th
79thStreet,
Street, northerly
northerly along
along the
the
southern property
of2206-226
western
property line
line of
western property
of 226
226 West
West 79th
79th Street,
Street, northerly
northerly across
acrossWest
West 79th
Street,
Street,
Street, northerly
northerly along
along the
thewestern
western property
property line
lineof
of225
225West
West 79th
79th Street,

easterly
79th Street,
Street,
easterly along
along the
the northern
northern property
property lines
lines of
of225-203
225-203 West
West 79th
northerly along
of 410-416
MEtordazu
along the
thewestern
westernproperty
propertylines
lines
of 410-416
AmsterdamAvenue,
Avenue,
northerly
80th Street,
Street, northerly
northerly across
across West
West 80th
northerly alcrg
along the
thewestern
western property
property
linesof
of203
203West
West 80th
80th Street
StreetaM
and428-434
428-434 Msterdain
Amsterdam Avenue,
Avenue, northerly
lines
northerly across
West
81st Street,
Street, northerly
West 81st
northerly along
along the
the western
western property
property lines
lines of
of440-446
440-446
Anterdan
Avenue,easterly
easterlyalong
alongpart
partofof the
the northern
prcçerty line
line of
Amsterdam Avenue,
northern property
of
444-446
kisterdan Avenue,
northerly along
lines of
of
444-446 Amsterdam
Avenue, northerly
along the
the western
western ptc%Derty
property -lines
448-454
MisterdamAvenue,
Avenue,northerly
northerlyacross
acrossWest
West82nd
B2rdStreet,
Street, westerly
westerly along
448-454 Amsterdam

the northern
northern auth
curb line
lineofofWest
West S2rd
82nd Street,
Street, northerly
northerly along
along the
the western
western
property
Airstenlan
Avenie,
northerly
alorgpart
partofof the
the
property lines
lines ofof460—466
460-466 Amsterdam
Avenue,
northerly
along

western
property line
line of
BardStreet,
Street, northwesterly
alongpart
part of
of
western property
of 208
208 West
West 83rd
northwesterly along
the saithern
property
southern property
property line
lineofof208
208West
West 83rd
83rd Street awl
and the southern
southern property
line of
83rd Street,
Street, northerly
property line
line of
of
line
of210
210 West
West 83rd
northerly along
along the western
western property
210
West83rd
83rdStreet,
Street, easterly
210 West
easterlyalong
along the
thesouthern
southern curb
curb line
lineof
ofWest
West 83rd
83rd

Street,
Street, northerly
northerly across
across West
West 83rd
83rd Street,
Street, northerly
northerly along
along the
thewestern
western
property
Avenue,
easterlyalong
alongpart
partof
of the
the
property lines
lines of
of480-486
480-486 ATreterdan
Amsterdam Avenue,
easterly

northern property line
northerly along
along the western
lineofof486
486tmsterdam
Amsterdam Avenue,
Avenue, northerly
western
property lines
easterly along the
the southern
linesof
of488-494
488-494 Aterdam
AmsterdamAvenue,
Avenue, easterly
southern curb
curb
line of
of West
West 84th
southerly along
along the
line
84th Street,
Street, saitherly
the eastern
easten property
prqierty lines
lines of
of

495-489
Airsterdam
Avenue,
easterly
along
partofofthe
thenorthern
northernproperty
propertyline
line
495-489 Amsterdam
Avenue,
easterly
along
part

of
Avenue,
easterlyalong
alongthe
thenorthern
northernproperty
propertylines
lincs of
of
of 487
487 Ansterdam
Amsterdam Avenue,
easterly

173-167 West
83rd
Street,
of 167
167
173—167
West
83rd
Street,southerly
scutherlyalong
alongthe
theeastern
easternproperty
property line
line of
West
83rdStreet,
Street, westerly
line of
Street,
West 83rd
westerly along
along the northern curb
curb line
ofWest
West 83rd
83rd Street,
southerly across West
West83rd
83rdStreet,
Street, southerly
southerly along
alongthe
the eastern
eastern property
property line
line
southerly

of 471—475
Anten3aiu
Avenue
(aka
168
West
83rd
Street),southeasterly
southeasterly along
471-475 Amsterdam
Avenue
(aka
168
West
83rd
Street),

part of
of the
thenorthern
northernproperty
property line
lineofof159
159West
West 82rd
82nd Street
and the
the northern
northern
part
Street aid
property
7 West
8rdStreet,
Street, northerly
northerly along
aletigpart
part of
of the
property lines of
of157—13
157-137 West
82nd
the
western
property line
line of 135
82niStreet,
Street, easterly along
western property
135 West
West 82nd
along the
the northern
northern
property
property lines of
of135135-113
113 West
West 82rd
82nd Street,
Street, northerly
northerly along
along the
thewestern
western
property
line of
83rdStreet,
Street, easterly
easterly along
the southern
auth line
line
property line
of 120
120 West
West 83rd
along the
southern curb
of West
83rd Street
Street to
northerly
of
West 83rd
to the
thesoutheast
southeastcorner
cornerofofCxltu*us
ColumbusAvenue,
Avenue, northerly
across West
West83rd
83rdStreet,
Street, northerly
northerly along
along the
the eastern
eastern auth
across
curb line
Columbus
line of Ctththis
Avenue
thenortheast
northeastcorner
cornerof
ofWest
West84th
84thStreet,
Street,westerly
westerlyacross
acrossColumbus
lu*Ais
Avenue totothe
Avenue,
westerlyalong
alongthe
thenorthern
northerncurb
authline
line of
of West
West84th
84thStreet,
Street, northerly
Avenue, westerly
along the
property
lines
of 498-504
Qiluitbis
Avenue
102-104
the stern
western
property
lines
of 498-504
Columbus
Avenueaid
and
102-104West
West
85th Street,
Street, northerly
85th
northerly across
acrossWest
West 85th
85th Street, westerly
westerly along
along the northern
northern

curb line
line of
Street, northerly
along the
the eastern
eastern curb
curb line
line of
of
curb
of West
West 85th
85th Street,
northerly along

Amsterdam
Avenue,
easterlyalong
alongthe
the northern
521—527
Amsterdam Avenue,
easterly
northern prcçerty
property lines
linesof of
521-527
Amsterdam
Avenue
173-163
West
Street
awl
partofof the
the northern
Amsterdam Avenue
andaxñ
173-163
West
85th85th
Street
and
part
northern

property
line of
West85th
85thStreet,
Street, southerly
southerlyalong
alongpart
part of
of the
property line
of159-161
159-161 West
the
eastern property
West
85th
Street,easterly
easterlyalong
along part
part of
eastern
property line
lineof
of159—161
159-161 West
85th
Street,
the northern
West85th
85thStreet
Streetand
aM the
the
northern property
property line
line of
of159-16
159-1611West
the northern
northern
property
85th Street,
Street, northerly
property lines of
of157-119
157-119 West
West 85th
northerly along
along the western
western
propet-ty
line of 124
86th Street,
Street, northerly
86th Street,
property line
124 West
West 86th
northerly across
across West
West 86th
Street,
westerly
the northern
airbilne of
86th Street,
Street, northerly
westerly along
along the
northern curbline
of West
West 86th
northerly along
along
the western
property line
line of
86th Street,
Street, westerly
along part
part of
of
the
western property
of 137
137 West
West 86th
westerly along
the southern
87th Street
Street aid
southern property line
line of
of140
140 West
West 87th
and the
the southern
southern prcçerty
property
of 142
142 West
West 87th
thethe
western
property line
line of
87thStreet,
Street,northerly
northerlyalong
along
tern property
line of
of
2
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242
West87th
87thStreet,
Street, northerly
northerly across
West87th
87thStreet,
Street, westerly
westerly along
142 West
across West
along the

northern
curbline
line of
of West 87th
northern curb
northerly and
87th Street,
Street, northerly
aM westerly
westerly along
alaq the
western
an] northern prierty
western and
property lines
lines of
of 169 West 87th Street,
Street, northerly alon
along
the
prtçerty line
line of
the western
western property
of166
166 West 88th
88th Street, northerly
northerly across
acrossWest
West
88th
Street, westerly
along the
the northern
northerncurb
curbline
line of
of West 88th
88th Street,
westerly along
88th Street,
Street,
northerly
alongthe
thewestern
itern property
line of
of 177
northerly along
property line
177 West
West 88th
Bathstreet,
Street, easterly

along the northern
lines of
West88th
88thStreet,
Street, saitherly
northern property
property lines
of 177-103
177-103 West
southerly
alon the
line of
West88th
88thStreet,
Street,southerly
saitherlyacross
acxs
along
the eastern
eastern property
property line
of 103
103 West
West
88thStreet,
Street, easterly
easterly along
ctrb line
West 88th
along the southern
southern curb
line of West
West 88th
88th Street
and continuing
easterlyafter
aftercrossing
crossingColunibus
(blurtusAvenue,
Avenue,
northerly
aas
continuing easterly
northerly
across
West
88thStreet,
Stxt, northerly
West 88th
northerlyalong
along the
thewestern
western property line
lineofof6161West
West88th--88th
Street,
Street, westerly
westerly along
along part
part of the
the southern
southern property
property line
line of
of64
64West
West 89th
89th
Street, westerly
ar northerly
the southern
sojthcrnand
andwestern
western
pierty lines
lines
westerly and
northerly along
along the
property
of 66
89th Street,
Street, northerly
89thStreet,
Street, westerly
westerly along
ala-g
66 West
West 89th
northerly across
across West
West 89th
the
89th Street,
Street, northerly
the mrthern
northern cub
curb line
line of
of West
West 89th
northerly along
along the
the western
western
property line
lineof
of71
71West
West 89th
89th Street, easterly
easterly along
along the
the northern
northern prrçerty
property
prtçerty
lines
1-65 West 89th Street aid
line of
lines of
of 771-65
and part
part of
of the
the northern
northern property
property line
of 63
63
West
89thStreet,
street, northerly
West 89th
northerly along
along the
thewestern
western property
property line
lineof
of52
52West
West 90th
90th
Street, northerly
northerly across
across West
West 90th
westerly along
Street,
90th Street,
Street, westerly
alongthe
the northern
northerncurb
ant'
line
Street, northerly
part
line of
ofWest
West 90th
90th Street,
northerly aM
and easterly
easterly along
along the
the western
western and
and part
of the
Street, northerly
the
the northern
northern property
property lines of
of63
63West
West 90th
90th Street,
northerly along
along the
western
propertyline
line of
of 70
West91st
gist Street,
Street, easterly
western property
70 West
easterly alorq
along the
the southern
southern
curb
line of
91st Street,
Street, northerly
91st Street,
Street, northerly
curb line
of West
West 91st
northerly across
across West
West 91st
northerly
along
along the
the western
western property
property line
line of
of315
315Central
Central Park
Park West,
West, westerly
westerly and
and
northerly
part of
northerly along
along part
of the
thesouthern
southern and
and the
the western
western property
property lines
lines of
of320
320
Central
northerly across
92ndStreet,
Street, westerly
westerly along
Central Park
Bark West,
West, northerly
across West
West 92nd
along the
northern curb
lineofof
West92nd
92nd Street,
Street,northerly
northerlyalong
alongthe
thewestern
western property
property
northern
ant line
West
line
92ndStreet,
Street, easterly
easterly along
the northern
northernproperty
projertylines
lines of
of
line of
of49
49 West
West 92nd
along the
49-3
5
West
92nd
Street,
northerly
a].ong
part
of
the
western
property
line
of
49-35 West 92nd Street, northerly along part of the western property line of
easterly
along
the
4-36 West
(aka 3—33
3-33 West
4—36
West93rd
93rdStreet
Street (aka
West92nd
92ndStreet),
Street), easterly along the
southern curb
West 93rd
northerly across
across West
West 93rd
southern
curb line
line of West
93rdStreet,
Street, northerly
93rd Street,
Street,
northerly along
property line
line of
Cntral Park
along the western
western property
of 333
333 Central
Park West,
West, westerly
westerly
along
part of
along part
of the
thesouthern
southern property
property line
line336
336 Central
Central Park
Park West
West and
and the
the
southern property
20-54 West
West 94th
northerly along
along the
southern
propertylines
lines of 20-54
94th Street,
Street, northerly
western
propertyline
lineof
of 54
54 West
1t 94th
northerly
western property
94thStreet,
Street,
northerlyacross
acrossWest
West 94th
94th
94thStreet,
Street, northerly
Street,
westerly along
along the
line of
of West
West 94th
northerly
Street, westerly
the northern
northern curb
cub line
ani
part of
of the northern
property lines
lines of
and easterly
easterly along
along the
the western
western and
and part
northern property
of 59
59
West
94th Street,
Street, northerly
of of
46—50
West 94th
northerlyalong
alongthe
thewestern
westernproperty
propertyline
line
46-50 West
West
95th
Street, easterly
95th Street,
easterly along
along the
the southern
southern curb
curb line
line of
of West
West 95th
95th Street,
Street,
northerly
across
West
95th
Street,
northerly
along
the
western
property
northerly across West 95th Street, northerly along the ttern prcç'erty
lines of
of51
51West
West 95th
95th Street and
and 46-48
46-48 West
lines
West96th
96thStreet,
Street, easterly
easterly along
along the
the
southern curb
West 96th
point of
of beginning.
beginning.
southern
curb line
line of West
96thStreet
Street to
to the point
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tisrv
atattIthePttlic
Testimony
Public 1riiu
Hearinq
On January
Landmarks Preservation
Preservation Qnuiss
Commission
On
January 12-13,
12-13, 1988,
1988,the
the Iarãrarks
ion held
held a
public
hearing on
cr1the
theproposed
proposaldesignation
designation
thishistoric
historicdistrict
district (Itan
public hearing
of of
this
(Item
No.
1). The
in ardane
No. l).
The hearirg,
hearing, duly
duly advertised
advertised in
accordance with
provisions of
with the provisions
law, was
held at
Contra].
was held
atthe
theUniversalist
UniversalistQiurth,
Church,
CentralPark
ParkWest
West aM
andWest
West 76th
Street,
ts*nty-faw
Street, and
and lasted
lasted fran
from10:45
10:45 a.m.
a.m. to
to1:17
1:17 a.m.
a.m. One huixtral
hundred twenty-four
people
offered testimony;
test limny; ninety-fair
in favor
people offered
ninety-four spoke
spoke in
favor of
of designation,
designation, aM
and
thirty
to the
the designation
designationofofthe
thedistrict
district in
or in
In
thirty spoke
spoke in opposition
opposition to
in tho1e
whole or
part.
part. The
IheCntinission
Commission has
has received
received over
over 350
350 letters
letters expressing
expressing support
forfor
sl4port
the district,
twodozen
dozenagainst,
against,and
andseveral
several eçressing
district, appztxi.niately
approximately two
expressing
uncertainty.
Un—.

The
mniss ion voted
votedtoto designate
designatethe
thedistrict
district the
The Commission
the day
day laurie
Laurie

Beckehoan
appointaient
theCommission
Camtdss ion
af lintel
CityCouncil.
auncil.
Beckelman's 'sappointment
totothe
waswas
affirmed
bytry
thethecity

The
votewas
wastaken
takenbefore
beforeshe
shetook
tk her
The vote
her place
place on
on the
the Catrdssion.
Ccmtmission.

4
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xnwrnai
INTRDDUCnOJ
The Upper
Upper West
Historic
District,
WestSide/Central
Side/CentralPark
ParkWest
West
Historic
District,encompassing
elrfliassing
saTe
2000buildings,
bull digs,extends
exterdsfrom
fnn 62nd
62rdStreet
Street to
to 96th
96th Street
Street along
alcn Central
some 2000
Central
Park
West,from
fn 68th
Park West,
68thStreet
Streettoto88th
88thStreet
Streetalong
alongColuitas
ColumbusAvenue,
Avenue, fran
from 69th
69th
Street to
Brdway, frau
Street to
to 84th
Street and
aid
Street
to 72M
72nd Street
Street along
along Broadway,
from 72rd
72nd Street
84th Street
the northeast
irner of
aidincludes
inclisa side
the
northeast corner
of 85th
85th Street
Street alon
along Msterdam,
Amsterdam, and
side
street
the avenues
aid portions
portionsof
of two
street blocks
blocks connecting
connecting the
avenues and
two 79th
79th Street
Street
blocicfront.s
westof
of Amsterdam
Aitsterdam
Avenue.Central
CentralPark
ParkWest
West
withits
itshigh
1X1*
ai-blockfronts west
Avenue.
with
wall
formsaa regular
regular
of buildings
buildings aid
anddramatic
dramatic skyline
saline facing
facing Central
Central Park
Park West
West forms
a5ge
at the
portion
of Amsterdam
aid
edge at
theeastern
easternbouniary.
boundary.The
The1aer
lower
portion
of AmsterdamAvenae
Avenue and
&tadway,
alsowith
withhigh
highwalls
wallsofofbuildings,
biuldirqs,form
form
a similar
regular
ec at
at
Broadway, also
a similar
regular
edge

the
the western
western bouniary.
boundary.

The
district evokes
the distinctive
distiirtive qualities
thetheUpper
The district
evokes the
qualitiesofof
UpperWest
West Side,
Side,
fran its
to its
its
from
itspaorful
powerfuliooncgraphy
iconography of
of twin
twin ta'ers
towersalong
along Central
Central Park
Park West
West to
active
along
Avenue
residentialside
sidestreets.
streets. The
active arerce
commerce
alongColumbus
Columbus Avenue
to to
itsits
residential
The
initial
development of
ofthe
thenei4toxtocxl
neighborhood reflects
reflects aacxrcentrated
concentrated boan
boom in
Initial deve1cptnt
in the
city's
ion, supported
city'sepans
expansion,
supportedby
bytransportation
transportationirprovomonts
inprovements on
on the
the avenues.
avenues.
Althoughlater
laterconstruction,
construction,
partioilarlyininthe
the1920s
l920sandaid1930s,
1930s,
repla
Although
particularly
replaced
sate
hashas
enhanced
of the
the
some of
of the
the original
original hii1dirs,
buildings,it it
enhanced the
the vibrant
vibrant quality
quality of
UpperWest
WestSide
Sideboth
bothsocially
sociallyand
aid architecturally.
architecturally.
Upper

The
district isisdefthai
of ardiltecturally
The district
defined by
by its
itslarge
largeconcentration
concentration of
architecturally
distinctive aid
quality buildings
buildingswhich
tdi characterize
of
and high
high quality
characterize the
thedevelcprent
development of
the
WestSide
Sideeast
east of
of Broadway
overa afifty
fifty year period
per io fran
Os
the Upper
Upper West
Broadway over
fromthe
the188
1880s
to the
district encompasses
ençasses a aranter
the1930s.
1930s. The
The district
numberofofresidential
residentialbuilding
building
The
types,
well as related
related institutional
institutional aid
andcainerciaJ.
commercial buildings.
buildings.
typos, as well,
cirplex
historical and
aid arc^dtectural
architectural interrelationship
interrelationshipamong
ain these
complex historical
these biildings
buildings
is
one of
the factors
factors which
helpstotodefine
define the
the character
character of
is one
of the
tch helps
of the
the district.
district.
Speculatively-built
three-, four-,
four-, aid
as
Speculatively-built three-,
and five-story
five-story tnthaises,
rowhouses, designed
designed as
hantniais
withinaarelatively
relatively short
short span
of years
harmoniousgroups,
groups,were
were constructed.
constructed within
span of
years
decade
(1880-1910)
thatenIed
ended in
inthe
thefirst
first
decadeof
ofthe
thetwentieth
twentiethcentury.
century. These
These
(1880-19
10) "*that
ntousos,
residential building
buildingtype
typeininthe
thedistrict,
district, are
rowhouses,the
thepredc!ninant
predominant residential
are
located on
onthe
theside
sidestreets
streets throughout
thrct4tout the
the district
district aid
located
and survive
survive in isolated
isolated
groups
on Central
Cijtra1 Park
Westand
aid the
the crcss
groups on
Park West
cross streets
streetsofofWest
West 72M,
72nd,West
West 79th,
79th,
withthe
therowhouses
rmthaisesare
arefivefive- and
aid
and West
West 86th
86th Streets.
Streets. Conterçoraneous
Contemporaneous with
aid
six—storyneo-Grec
neo—Grec
Roitanesque
Revival
style
tenerents
flats building
building
six-story
andaid
Romanesque
Revival
style
tenements
andaidflats
tdi
are are
predaninantly
located
on Coluntus
aid and
Ansterdam
Avenues
which
predominantly
located
on Columbus
Amsterdam
Avenues.- Many
were
built in
in conjunction
withside
sidestreet
streetrowhouses,
rcthcvses,and
aidare
arerelated
related to
to the
the
were built
conjunction with
xhaises ininheight,
detail. Sarthat
rowhouses
height, scale,
scale, mterial,
material, aid
and architectural
arcMtectural detail.
Somewhat
taller eight
hotels and
aid studio
studio buildings,
biildings, fa2id
taller
eighttototwelve-story
twelve-story aparthient
apartment hotels
found on
on
both avenues
avenuesand
aidthe
the streets,
streets, began
to be
be built
both
began to
built in
inthe
the1890s.
1890s. larger
twelveaparthcntbuildings,
b.zildirqs,which
whichare
axe particularly
partiaflarly
twelve- to
to seventeen—story
seventeen-story apartment
prevalent along
along Central
central Park
Park West
Westand
ani the
the naj
or cross
prevalent
maj or
cross streets,
streets, were
were
constnicted
before and
aid after
I. These
constructed during
during two
two pJiases,
phases, before
afterWorld
World War
War I.
These were
were
1Afew
fewrowhouses
rathouseswere
were
ctnstntctsiininthe
the early
early 1870s,
1870s,prior
priorto
to the
1-A
constructed
the
Panic of
of 1873.
1873.
S
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designed
designed by
by aa number
inter ofofprominent
prominentarchitects,
architects,arong
amongthem
themRosario
Rosario Caniela,
Candela,

Mjllijcen
Moefler, Neville
seville &&Bagge,
F. Pemain,
Mulliken &
& Mbeller,
Bagge, George
George F.
Pelham, aM
andSchwartz
Schwartz &
& Cross.
Gross.

Many ofofthe
dwellings, particularly
tenements, flats,
and
Many
the multiple
niltiple dwellings,
partlailarly the tenelTents,
flats, aM
aparbaent
hotels,were
wertdesigned
designed
iirrvialspace
spaceatatstreet
streetlevel.
level. A
apartment hotels,
withwith
commercial
A

few
specially designed
designedcommercial
oniercial buildings
few specially
buildings are located
located on
on the
the ava,ues
avenues and
and
West
72rdStreet.
Street. Throughout
theperiod
pericdof
of development
deveLcmentofofthe
thedistrict,
district, aa
West 72nd
Throughout the

variety
buildingsdesigned
designed
sateofofthe
the city's
city's ucct
variety of
of specialized
specialized buildings
by by
some
most

prestigious
axchitects
have
cntnrt&toto meet
meetthe
the social,
srial,
prestigious architects
have
beenbeen
constructed

educational,
aM religious
religious needs
needsof
ofthe
the residents,
residents, and
aridthese
thesecomplement
crplexent the
the
educational, and
residential }ntldings
enhaz the
of the area.
buildings arid
and enhance
the arithitectural
architectural character
character of
The
development
districtwas
wasaffected
affectthbybyseveral
severalfactors.
factors. Plans
The development
of of
thethe
district
Plans
for Central
SOsled
ledtotothe
the first
first wave
of land
lard specilation
Central Park
Park in the
the 18
1850s
wave of
speculation on
on
UpperWest
West Side,
particularly along
along Central
the U,er
side, particularly
CentralPark
ParkWest.
West.A Asmall
rnll flurry
fluny
rowhouse construction
1870s, was
was halted
of raQhouse
constructionwhich
itic1i began
beganin
in the
the early 18705,
halted by
by the
tbe
financial
The
werethe
the first
first major
financial Panic
Panic of
of 1873.
1873.
The 1880$
1880s were
major decade
decade of
develotrent
El in
in
development in the
the area,
area,signalled
signalledby
bythe
thecçenlng
openingof
ofthe
theNinth
NinthAvenue
Avenue El

1879
arñthe
theopening
cpeninofofa acable
cablecar'r route
rafts alorg
TenthAvenue.
Avenue.
e1cpint
1879 and
along Tenth
Development
of
ani multiple
nultiple dwellirrs
ten3edto
to cluster
of both
both rccthaises
rowhouses and
dwellings tended
cluster arcuid
around the
the
of the
these two
twobuilding
hiildis types,
stations
the El
El.
the end
end of
the decade,
decade, these
types,
stat
ions of the
- By the

Which
helpdefine
definethethecharacter
tharacterofof the
the district,
which help
district, had
had been
been finnly
firmly
e.st&lished.
established.

The
unusuallylong
longside
sidestreet
street block
blcdcwhich
ithict form
formthe
theheart
heart of
of the
the
The unusually
district
initially built
longrows
ms of
tdz present
district were
were initially
built up
up with
with long
of haases
houses which
present a
a
picture
construction
Manhattan.
picture of
of the
the final
finalyears
yearsofofraouse
rowhouse
constructioninin
Manhattan. These
These

tags
n,sistent height,
rows unify the streetseapes
streetscapes by
by consistent
height,setbacc,
setback,arid
andcwerall
overallform,
form,
although
the rows
roc..sare
arestylistically
stylistically varied
varied and
there is
although the
and there
is often
often aagreat
greatdeAl
deal
of variety
detail within
each row,
ra,, thus
variety in
inform
form and
and ornartental
ornamental detail
within each
thusproducing
producing aa
multiplicity of
of configurations
configurations (for
example,
ABCDCBA).
High stoops
and the
the
witiplicity
(for
e3enple,
8A). High
stocs anl
earth tones of brick
brownstone
facades
other
qualities
tch unify
unify
brick arid
and brownstone
facades
areare
other
qualities
which
r,thctises. While
over 100
100architects
arthitats designed
within the
the
the rowhouses.
While over
designed roc4nises
rowhouses within

district,
district, certain
certain ofofthem
themmade
made aamajor
maj orliupact,
impact, including
including Henry
Henry J.
J.
Hardenbergh,
ifeville &&Bagge,
Bagge,Gilbert
GilbertA.
A. Schellenger,
Sthellener, arid
Hardenber^i, Neville
andmart
Thorn&&Wilson
Wilson and

the
'The
the presence
presence of
of their
their icrt
work isisanother
another unifyin
unifyingdiancteristic.
characteristic.
Theavenue
avenue
ends
of the
the side
side street
containflats
flats and
aridtenements
tenetentswhich
i'tict relate
relate
ends of
street bloc]cfronts
blockfronts contain
to the
inheight,
height, scale,
scale, material, and
ard,itecturaj. detail,
the rc%thwses
rowhouses in
and architectural
detail,arid
and
were
oftendesigned
designed
sare
arthitats, In
In the
the years
years following
follad World
were often
by by
thethe
same
architects.
World
War,
apartmentbuildings
buildinjsbegan
began
interruptrows
raisof
of houses
haises on
on the
the side
War, apartment
to tointerrupt
side
streets.
The
resultant eighteight- to
to ten—story
buildirsrelate
relate to
to the
streets.
The resultant
ten-story buildings
the
roc.thc*ases
materials
arthitecturaldetails
detailseven
eventhough
tha4i twice
rowhouses in in
materials
andand
architectural
twice the
the
of the
thero,thouses.
rowhouses.
height of

The 100-foot
100—foot
wide
cross
streetsofofthe
thedistrict,
district, West
Street, West
The
wide
cross
streets
West 72nd
72nd Street,
West
West86th
86thStreet,
Street,are
areindividually
iniividuallydistinctive.
distinctive. Like
the
79th street,
Street, aix!
and West
Like the
side
initially built
thilt up
side streets,
streets, the
the wider
wider crccs
cross streets
streets were
were initially
up with
with
r,.tiouses,
andmore
rore elaborate
the narrower
narrwer side
side
rowhouses, often
often grander
grander and
elaborate than
than those
those cm
on the
streets.
groupsofof these
these survive
surviveononall
all three
three streets.
streets. Isolated
Isolated groups
streets. The
blocJc±ronts
of West
West 72nd
72ndStreet
Street arid
West 79th
79th Street
Street closest
blockfronts of
and West
closesttotoBroadway
Broadway
began
to be
be transforned
for commercial
camercialuse
useinin the
the early
years of
of the
began to
transformed for
early years
the
In
twentieth century.
century.
In sae
some instances,
instances, extensions
commercial
etens ions containing
oritaininj mtiervial
storefronts
inserted into
two stories of existing
storefronts were
were inserted
into the
the lower
lower two
existingrawthaises
rowhouses
6
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ani brought
brc*4t cnt
1 ire. In
instanc, particularly
and
out to
to the
the building
building line.
In other
other instances,
particularly on
on
West
72ndStreet,
Street, this
this transforration
resulted in
in the
of
West 72nd
transformation resulted
the replacanent
replacement of
rcis'houses
small
catrercial
buildinsororthe
thecomplete
arplete alteration
rowhouses
by by
small
commercial
buildings
alteration of
of

rc*thouses
withnew
new
facades
thebuilding
buildingline;
line;both
bothtypes
typesof
of alterations
rowhouses with
facades
at at
the
iraintained
the rowhouse
rc,whcxise
scale.Taller
Tallerapartment
apartntnthotels,
hotels,often
oftenten
ten or
or more
mre
maintained the
scale.
stories,
were
introduced
in
the
early
years
of
the
twentieth
century
on
stories, were introduced in
early years of the twentieth century on the
easterly blockfn,nts
blockfronts of
ofWest
West 72nd
72nd Street,
West 79th
and alan;
alongWest
West
Street, West
79th Street,
Street, aid
86th
Street,
as
well
as
on
the
canrettial
blockfronts
of
West
72nd
Street.
86th
as well as on the commercial blockfronts of West 72nd street.
On tje
thesane
samenon-camerojal
rron-commercial cross-street
cross-street blockfronts
blockfronts ntst
most ofofthe
the
on
1881880s
Os
rowbaises
werereplaced
replacedbybytall
tail apartment
buildinjs in
in the years followirg
rowhouses were
apartment buildings
following
World
WarI,I,and
az-ri
thesebuildings,
buildins, in
in many
wayssimilar
similartotothose
thosefound
foundon-a World War
these
many ways
Central Park
Park West,
in def
defining
character of
West,play
playananimportant
lxortant part
part in
thin; the
the character
of these
crossstreets
streets in
inthe
the district.
district.
ccs

Central
developedmore
noreslowly
slazlyand
aid unevenly
unevenlythan
thanthe
the side
side
Central Park
Park West
West developed
streets
to the west, altho4i
at Wt
streets axil
and avenues
avenues to
althoughthe
thet3cota
Dakota(1880—84)
(1880-84) at
West 72nd
Street
wasthe
the first
first major
residentialbuilding
buildin constructed
constructedininthe
the area.
are.
Street was
major residential
The
character of
of Central Park
is enhanced
bysuch
suchmajor
majorinstitutional
institutioral
Ihe character
Park West
West is
enhanced by

buildings
Museum
buildings as
as the
theArrerin
American
Museum of
of Natural
Natural Histozy
History and
and the
theNw-York
New-York
Historical
begunin
in the
the nineteenth
century,as
as well
well as several
Historical Society,
Society, begun
nineteenth century,
several
turn-of-the-century religious
TheCentral
CentralPark
Park West
West that
we know
turn-of-the-century
religious buildings.
buildin;s. The
that 4*
kin'
tcday
of Nec
York'sgrandest
grandestresidential
residentialstreets
streets was
waslargely
largelybuilt
built in
in
today as one
one of
New York's
the
century,and
aidits
its tall
tafl apartnent
buildingsfall
tail raaghly
the twentieth
twentieth century,
apartment buildings
roughly into

three stylistic
inspired from
fran the
the first
first decade
of
stylistic categories:
categories: Beaux—irts
Beaux-Arts inspired
decade of

the century
by such
such architects
arthitects as
Russell, Rctert
century aid
and designed
designed by
as Clinton
Clinton &
& Russell,
Robert T.
T.
Lyons,
aid lbwnseid,
isfte &
ifaskell; neo-Renaissance
fran the
Osand
aid
Lyons, and
Townsend, Ste
Steinle
& Haskell;
neo-Renaissance from
the192
1920s
designed by
such architects
architects asasGeorge
George&&Edward
Edward Blunt,
Blum, Emery
designed
by such
TheryRoth,
Roth, and
aid
Schwartz &&Gross;
towers from
late1920s
1920s aid
and early
early1930s
1930s
Schwartz
Gross;and
aidArt
Art Deco
:- taqers
fran the late
designed by
asIrwin
Irwinthanin,
Chanin,Emery
Emery Roth,
Roth, aid
andSthwartz
Schwartz &
&
designed
by such
such architects
architects as
Gross.
the latter
latter two
Gross. Anang
Among the
two categories
categories are the
the highly
highly tharacteristic
characteristicnialti—
multitwered
which
YorkCity
CityLandmarks.
Lanttarks. The
towered buildings,
buildings, all
allofof
whichare
aredesignated
designated Na.;
New York
The
side street
aparthentbuildings
buildingsimpact
tpact on
street facades
facades of
ofthe
theCentral
CentralPark
Park West
West apartment
on

side street
street blocks,
blocks, usually
usually displaying
the side
displayin materials
materialsand
aid details
details that
that are
ccsnçatthle
with
raouses. ailit
of
compatible with
thethe
rowhouses.
Builtover
overthe
theentire
entiredevelcprent
development span
span of
the district,
district,the
thestylistically
stylisticallydiverse
diverseLui1dias
buildingsofof
CentralPark
ParkWest
West
the
Central
create
a skyline
is exuberant
aidvaried
variedasas to
to
create a
a streetscape
streetscape and
and a
skyline which
which is
exuberant and
scale,
heist, aid
Its Its
silhouette
when
Cntral Park
is aa
scale, height,
andtoni.
form.
silhouette
whenviewed
viewed fran
from Central
Park is
special
and unique
uniquefeature
featureofofNew
New
York
City.Incorporated
Inacrate5 within
this
special and
York
City.
within this
district
in; districts
which
districtare
aretwo
twopre-exist
pre-existing
districts
whichfocused
focusedon
onCentral
Central Park
Park West
West
Cntral
West—West
aid
and the
the adjacent
adjacent side
side street
street bla,jcs:
blocks:
CentralPark
Park
West-West 73rd-74th
73rd-74th

Streets
Street.
Streets aid
andCentral
CentralPark
ParkWest—76th
West-76th Street.

CO1UR*YJS
Avenue
retains
a tharacter
which
reflects
historic nature
Columbus Avenue
retains
a character
which
reflects
itsitshistoric

as aa transportation
It up
transportation rc&zte.
route. It
Itwas
was largely
largely Ic!
built
up with
with flats
flatsaid
andtenements
tenements

tch
incorporated
at street
which
incorporated ccnrcrcial
commercial storefzvrits
storefronts at
street level
level during
during the
the sane
same
side streets.
This
years that
that ratc*ses
rowhouseswere
werebeing
being constructed
constructed cii
on the side
streets.
years
conuercial
rtle has
a strong
commercial role
has survived
survived to
to the
thepresent,
present,iraking
making the
the avenue
avenue a
strong
fabric survives,
survives,but
bt
spine in
district. Little
Little original
original stotufront
storefront fabric
spine
in the
the district.
stretches
of facades
of relatively
relatively uniform
heiit aid
stretches of
facades of
uniform height
andscale
scalegive
givethe
theavenue
avenue
its
itsdistinctive
distinctive tharacter.
character. InInsale
somecases,
cases,the
theflats
flatsaid
andteiwents
tenementshave
havebeen
been
internipted
apartment
buildJ.ts,but
but these
these buildings
interrupted by
by twentieth—century
twentieth-century apartment
buildings,
buildings

also
storefrontsatat street
street level
reinforce
also have
have storefronts
level tth
which
reinforcethe
theavenue's
avenue' s
7
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camercial
commercial character.
character.

Mstexdain
Avewe
shares
nniberofofcharacteristics
ctharaoteristics
with
1tntis
Amsterdam Avenue
shares
a anumber
with
Columbus
Avenue. Like
that avenue,
it was
aMflats
flats over
Avenue.
Like that
avenue, it
was built
tuiltup
up with
with tenements
tenements and
over aa
pericI (1885-1895),
roughly
(1885-1895), aM
and these
these h2ildixqs
buildingswere
were designed
designed with
rn4ily ten-year period
storefronts at
at street
streetlevel.
level.These
TheseItildings
buildingsshare
shareaarelationship
relationship with
with the
the
rtaises ononthe
is is
similar
bebjeen
flats
rowhouses
theside
side streets
streets tch
which
similartotothat
that
between the
the flats
buildins
aMthe
theside
sidestreet
street rowhouses.
wsthases. Along
the stretch
stretdi of
of
buildings on
on Ozâurrbis
Columbus and
Along the
the avenue
betweenWest
West80th
Both
West
84th
Streets,this
thischaracter
tharacter is
is
the
avenue between
andaid
West
84th
Streets,
Onthe
the east
east side
retained
on both
both sides.
sides. On
side of
of the
the avenue,
avenue, scnth
south of
of 79th
79th
retainci on
Street, the
by taller
taller
Street,
the earlier
earlier flats
flatsbuildings
buildings have
have been
been intenupted
interrupted by
twentieth-centinyapartment
aparbtentbuildings,
hiildings,also
also with
with street-level
street-level storefronts.
twentieth-century
storefronts.
Despite the
the avenue's
avenae' sconsistent
cz,nsistentcommercial
crnwcial character,
ctaracter, the
fxvnt fabric
fabric
Despite
the store
storefront
than storefronts
storefronts on
an
has urdergone
undergone aa lesser
lesserdegree
degreeof
ofcthamge
change than
on (Ylurcbas,
Columbus, and
has
sha.zsaa greater
greater harmony
harncnywith
withthe
thearchitectural
architecturalcharacter
tharacterofofthe
the upper
uçer
shows
buildings.
stories of the buildings.
South of
West 79th Street on Arrsterdau,
Amsterdam, the wall
wall of aparbitnt
apartmentbuildings
buildings
scxxth
of West
the district
district may
as aa cwnterpart
to the
on
western bourxiaxy
boundary of
of the
may be seen
seen as
counterpart to
on the
the western
on the
the eastern lxfflnazy
ofthe
thedistrict.
district. Along
wall along
along Central Park West
West on
boundary of
wail
buildings are similar in
trth
both Central Park West
West aM
and Msterdaxn,
Amsterdam, the apartment
apartment buildings
in
ani
height, scale,
scale, and
same architects,
height,
ardiitects, and
designSbyi' the sane
aM detail,
detail, were often designed
were
built during
during the
the same
sate time
tEte period.
period. Here
were built
Here too, the
the side
side street
streetfacades
facades
of the
Avenue
apartient
buildings
interact
with
rtaiscs on
the Arsterdain
Amsterdam Avenue
apartment
buildings
interact
with
thethe
rowhouses
on
portion of
of Broadway
within
district, south
scuth of
the side
side streets.
streets. The
The portion
Broadway within
thethedistrict,
the
72nd Street,
effectivelya sajthern
a southern
continuation
AmsterdamAvenue,
Avenue, and
72rd
Street, isiseffectively
continuation
of of
MEterdam
wd
with its
buildings and
aid nineteen-story
nineteen-story hotel
hotel building,
building,
with
itstwelve-story
twelve-story apartment
apartment buildings
continues the role
roleofofAnsterdam
Amsterdam in
indefini.rg
definingthe
thewestern
westernlicxuxiary
boundary of
continues
of the
district.
district.

Thus
Central Park West,
aM Columbus
latths aidand
AnEtetdam
Thus Central
West, &oadway,
Broadway, and
AmsterdamAvenies
Avenues
are linked by
by the
the side
side street
street blocks
aMseveral
sejeral cross
cross streets.
streets. All have
blocks and
have a
rich
variety of
of interrelated
interrelatedbuildings
buildimjs
tdi produce
pruce aa calex
urban
rich variety
which
complex
urban area
area
constituting
distinct section
of the
the city.
city.
constituting aa distinct
section of
Marjorie Pearson
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THE GuqEp?L
GENERAL KtS'IORIcAL
HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT
OF111E
THE
1iE
ttVflOWBN OF
iJkrfl<
E/fllTRAL PARK
DISflCCI'
UPPER WBT
WEST SI
SIDE/CENTRAL
PARKWEST
WEST HISTORIC
HISTORIC DISTRICT

Prelude to
f'xelatie
to Development
EPveknreit

The
area of
WestHistoric
Historic District
District
The area
of the
thetipper
UpperWest
West Side/Central
Side/Central Park
Park West
develcped
primarilyasasaaresidential
residential neighborhood
neicfttorhc.cd
over
a raifly fifty-year
developed primarily
over
a roughly
perici
- 18
SOsto
to the
period fran
frcmthe
the'
1880s
the 1930s.
1930s. The
Theapç'earance
appearance of
ofthe
theUpper
Upper West
West Side

is
ldinj patterns
aid the
is aareflection
reflection ofofecanuic
economicaid
andspeculative
speculative hi!
building
patterns and
the
collaborative
efforts of
collaborative efforts
of speculators,
speculators, develcçers,
developers, aid
and architects.
architects. The

zv.thaises
withinthe
thedistrict,
district, built
rowhouses within
built within
within a
a relatively
relatively short
short span
span of
of years
years
that
decade
that erdai
ended In
inthe
thefirst
first
decadeofofthe
thetwentieth
twentiethcentury,
century, present
present aa picture
picture
of
of of
si.rgle-family
construction
Manhattan.
of the
the final
finalitase
phase
single-familyrvthase
rcartiouse
constructioninin
Manhattan.
Multiple
dwellingsofofvarious
variaiskinds,
kinds,beginning
beiimixgwith
withtenements
tenerentsand
aidflats
flats aid
Multiple dwellings
and

foflae
followedbybyapartitent
apartment hotels,
hotels, sttdio
studiobiildirgs,
buildings,and
andapaxtnent
apartment biildings,
buildings,
result, little
littledianga
changed
sincethe
the
1930s,isis
a complexly
interwovenurban
urban
result,
since
1930s,
a czplexly
interwoven

were
constructedthroughout
throughout
peri of
of development
thedistrict.
district. The
were constructed
thethe
period
development inin
the
The
neigtthorbood
thaxacteriz&by
byaamix
nthcofofresidential
residential building
builcflnj types.
neighborhood characterized

The
doctment&history
historyof
of the
the Uwer
Side begins
begins soon
soonafter
after the
The documented
Upper West
West Side
colonial
in the
the seventeenth
colonial IXitdi
Dutch settlement
settlement of
ofNew
New Ansterdant
Amsterdam in
seventeenth century.
century.
Prior
urbanization,
thethe
Upper
West
as Blooningdale,
Blccningdale, or
or
Prior to
toits
its
urbanization,
Upper
WestSide
Sidewas
wasknown
known as
"Bloererdaal"
to the early
in recollection
"Bloemendaal" to
early Dutch
Dutch settlers, in
recollection of
of aa fla&erflower-

growing
rion of
growing region
of Holland.
Holland. In
Inthe
theearly
earlyei4teerith
eighteenthcentury,
century, Eloanin.iale
Blooningdale
Road
(later renamed
Broadway
Road (later
renamed the &nlevani
Boulevard aid
andfinally
finally
Broadway in
in1898)
1898)was
wasopened
opened
through the
and pxwid&
provided
through
thearea,
area, following
I ol1airigthe
the course
courseofofan
anold
oldIndian
Indiantrail,
trail, aid

the
rc*iteoutit of
of the
s'aswasthen
at the
the northern
northern route
the city
city tch
which
thencorcentrated
concentrated at
the
southern
southern tip
tip ofofMaithattan
ffanhattan Islaixi.
Island. Pural
Rural lcdges
lodges aid
and broken-down
broken-down shanties,
thanties,

interspersed
with large
large outcroppings
cutcrcçpingsofof rock,
rtck, dotted
of
interspersed with
dotted the
the landscape
landscape of

B1oathdale.
Bloomingdale.Working
Working fants
farms aid
and colonial
colonial estates
estateswere
were established
established and
and al1
small
hamlets,
near West
West72nd
72MStreet,
Street, were
weresettled
settled on or near
hamlets, such
such as Harsenville
Harsenville near
Bloctingdale
Roadduring
duringthe
the eighteenth
eighteenth and
aid early-nineteenth
Bloomingdale Road
early-nineteenth centuries.
centuries.
WestSide,
Side,including
includingthe
thearea
area within
withinthe
the boundaries
boiniaries of
of
However,
Upper West
Hajever
• the Upper
Upper West
remained largely
the Upper
West Side/Central
Side/Central Park
ParkWest
WestHistoric
HistoricDistrict,
District, remained
largely
undeveloped
until the
Os.
undeveloped until
the 188
1880s.
New
New

York
City's population
pqulation rapidly
thra4icxit the
York City's
rapidly in2reasal
increased throughout
the colonial
colonial

period
into
nineteenthcentury.
century. As
Asa aresult,
result,develcpnent
development in
in the
the
peri
aidandinto
thethe
nineteenth
city
city expanded
expanded northward,
northward, with grcsQing
growing commercial
cnmrcrcial interests
Interests continuously
continuously
trans
toningand
aid displacing
displacingresidential
residentialconraunities.
niinities. Neighboriwis
transforming
Neighborhoods were
were

establital
uptcs.n
away
establishedfurther
further
uptown
away fran
frcmspreading
spreading czrmercial
commercial develcpnent.
development. By
By
1850s, the
northern urban
urban linits
limitshad
hadreached
reached today's
today'smidtown.
midtown. As
As
the lSSOs,
the city's
city's northern
to push
pushnorthward,
northward,ititwas
waslargely
largelyconcentrated
conentratai on
the
development continued
continued to
on the
developilent

East
Side, following
followingthe
thetransit
transitlines,
lines,which
tth included
East Side,
included steartoat
steamboat service
service on
on
the East
and several
several horse
horsecar
car lines.
lines.
East River
River and
(ianiii as
as the
The Upper
included
Randel Survey
Survey (known
the
The
UpperWest
WestSide
Sidewaswas
irc1iai in
in the
the Baniel

Commissioners'Nap
Map of
of 1811)
1811) which
outlineda. aunifonn
uniform grid
grid plan
plan of
of broad
broad
tinissioners'
tth outlined
avenuesand
andnarrow
narra.rcross
crossstreets
streetstoto be
be imposed
iltp3sulupon
upanthe
therolling
ro11izhills
hills of
avenues
Manyyears
yearselapsed,
elapsal, hcMever,
beforemost
iicst of
of the
aid
Manhattan. Many
however, before
the avenues
avenues and
Maztattan.
9
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streets as
as late
late
streets ininrural
rural
Bloomingdale were
were actually laid
laid out
out (sane
(some streets
streets
Bloanuzr3dale
as the
the187
1870s
880s)Os)
andaid
the
standard twenty-five
twenty-five by
by
as
Osand
arrl1188
theland
lardsubdivided
st3ivis3ai into
into stardard

100
footbuilding
b.iildin lots.
lots.
100 foot
The
The creation
creation of
of Central
Central Park
Park Ca
(adesignataI
designated Nec
New York
York City
City Scenic
Scenic

lan±tark),
begunin
in 1857,
in areas
Landmark), begun
1857, spirred
spurred growth
growth in
areas arourd
around the
the Park's
Park's
per beta, aid
wave
estate
spoa.alation
perimeter,
and set
setoff
offthe
thefirst
first
waveofofreal
real
estate
speculation on
on the
the
Sidebuilding
baildin lots
Upper West
Side. Tradin
Trading in
inUrcer
Upper West
West Side
lots was
was active,
active,
Upper
West Side.
partia2larly
real
particularly on
on the
theavenues,
avenues,during
during an
an extensive
extensive pericd
period of
ofNew
New Yort
York real
estate speculation
itich lasted
speculation which
lastedfrau
from1863
1868 untIl
until the
the financial
financial panic
panic of
of1873.
1873.
ofavenues
avenu aid
ptlic transportation
opening of
and iitçrvved
improved public
transportation to
tothe
theUpper
Upper
The opening
West
WestSide
Side (beginning
(beginningininthe
the 1860s
1860sbut
butparticularly
partidilarly in
in the
the18705)
1870s) contributed
contributed
to
inthe
thearea.
ars. InIn1864,
to the
the first
firstwave
wave of
of growth
growth in
1864,the
thehorse
horse car
car line
line on
on
Eighth Avenue
Avenue(renamed
(renan Central
Eighth
CentralPark
ParkWest
West in
in1883)
1883) was
was exterded
extended fratt
from niidta,n
midtown
the Carissioners
of Central
Parkwere
ere
West 84th
84th Street.
Street. In
In 1865,
1865, the
Commissioners of
Central Park
to West
authorizedto
to complete
cxrnpletethe
thelaying
layingout
cutofofthe
thestreets
streets west
west of
of the
the Park.
Park. The
authorized
The
tilevard (the
Upper
Side and
aid the route linking the
Boulevard
(themain
mainartery
arteryofofthe
the
UpperWest
West Side
city to
with
points
north)
was
widened
city
tothe
theswth
south
with
points
north)
was
widenedinin1868-71
1868-71 aid
and designed
designed to
receive central,
ntral, planted
nails
fran
West
receive
planted
malls
from
West59th
59thtoto155th
155thStreets
Streets.

ion irovenents
aid carried
Transportation
improvements that
thatwere
were planned
planned and
carried cut
out by
by
Transortat
private
Os further enhanced
thepotential
potential of
private carpanies
companies at
atthe
theerxi
endofofthe
the187
1870s
enhanced the
the area.
1878,
horse
service
was
ononTnth
Avenue
the
area. In In
1878,
horsecarcar
service
wasstarted
started
Tenth
Avenue(renaire5
(renamed
MtsterdamAvenue
Avenue
1890)and
andBroadway,
Broaaway,
thehorse
horsecar
carlines
lines on Eighth
Eighth
Amsterdam
inin1890)
andaid
the
Avenuewere
were
replaced
streetrail
railservice
serviceupuptoto West
West125th
125thStreet.
Street. In
Avenue
replaced
by by
street
1879 the
RailwayononNinth
NinthAvenue
Avenue (renanM
(renamed Coluitus
ColumbusAverne
Avenue in
in1890)
1890)
1879
the Elevated Railay
was
cazçleted with
with stations
stations at
72n5, 81st,
81st, 93n1,
aid 104th
Streets.
was completed
atWest
West 72nd,
93rd, and
104th Streets.

The earliest
inthe
thedistrict
districtwere
were biilt
builtininthe
the1870s,
1870s,
The
earliest rows
rn.js of
of houses
Inses in

before
the panic
panic of
of 1873,
1873, following
following the
promise of
the great
great
ef
ore the
the initial
initial prnnise
of the

develcçinent
pxvspectsininthe
thearea.
area. These
houses were
weresituated
situated in proximity
proxbiity
development prospects
These houses
to the
at that
the El
Elstations
stationsalready
alreadyproposed
proposed at
that time.
time. Two 1on
long w.s,
rows, portions
portin
of which
td stillstill
exist,
werewere
situated
between
ParkWest
West
ltztjs
of
exist,
situated
betweenCentral
Central Park
andaid
Columbus
Avenue:
thirteen-houserow
rowonon
West
83rd
Street
tch six
six survive)
aid
Avenue: aathirteen-house
West
83rd
Street
(of(of
which
survive) and
a twenty—miss
rowon
on West
West92nd
92i-xi
Street(two
(twoofofthe
the surviving
a
twenty-house row
Street
surviving seven
seven are
are

within
the district).
district). Another
five-liaiserow
rc (of
four
survive)
within the
Another five-house
(of tth
which
four
survive)was
was
bñlt
Broadway.
builtononWest
West71st
71stStreet
Streetnear
near
Broactway.

The
Ninth Avenue
AvenueElElserved
servedasas the
the prinazy
The Ninth
primary irpetus
impetus to
to sustained
sustained

develcpnent
inthe
thearea
areaof
of the
the district.
district. There
development in
Therewas
was aadirect
directresponse
response on
on the
part of speculative
Lu! iderstotothe
thepresence
pter of of
thethe
El,El,
ardand
between
aid
part
speculative builders
between1879
1879 and
1887
develcpnentclustered
clusteredwithin
withina atwo-block
tv.t-b lock
radius
itsstations
stations in
in the
the
1887 development
radius
of of
its
blocks between
Centxal Park
Park West
aid Arastezthin
Avenue.The
Thepeak
peakofofthis
this
blocks
between Central
West and
Amsterdam Avenue.
boom
came in
1886; architects,
developers,
and builders active e1sethere
elsewhere in
in
born canE
in 1886;
architects, develcçers
• aid

the
irq their
their attention
on the
the prime
primereal
real estate
state
the city
city were
were tnt
now focus
focusing
attention on
opportunities of
ofthe
theUpper
UpperWest
West Side.
Side.

siildirq
BuildingTvres
Types
Single—family
haes, the
the first
lass families
Single-family houses,
firstchoice
choiceof
ofupper
upper jnidle-c
middle-class
families
locating
the side
locating in the
the area,
area,wets
were only
only profitable
profitable for
fortheir
theirdevelopers
developers on
on the
10
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streets,
streets,where
where prcpet-ty
property prices never rose as high as
as they
they did
did on
on the
theavenues
avenues

durirxj
theera
en of
of real
real estate
estate speculation.
speailation. Built
fllt over
during the
overaarelatively
relatively short
short
span of
of years,
WestSide
Siderepresent
representthe
the final
final
span
years, the
thercwhaises
rowhouses on
on the
the Uçper
Upper West

years of
of construction
construction of
ofsingle-family
single-family dwellings
dwellings in
inManhattan.
Manhattan. Although
Although the
majority
of these
these houses
re ajnstructed
thethe
1880s
Os, scattered
majority of
houses were
constructedinin
1880saM
and189
1890s,
scattered

gnups
continuedtotobebebuilt
builtininthe
thearea
areaofofthe
thedistrict
districtuntil
until as
as late
late as
groups continued
as

1910.
theconstruction
constructionof
ofrowhouses
rntcnses declined
1910. Generally,
Generally, however,
however, the
declined after
after1895
1895
when
thecost
cost of
of owning
owningand
aidmaintaining
maintaining
a privatehome
lurerose
roseout
ait of reach
of
when the
a private
reach of
the
the majority
majorityofofNew
New Yorkers.
Yorkers.

Property
onthe
the avenues
avenueswith
withgreater
greatercommercial
canrcial potential
potential was
wasnot
rtt
Property on
develcpedwith
withprivate
privata houses.
houses. The
avenueswere
werealso
alsotoo
toobusy
hisyand
aidnoisy
icisy due
developed
The avenues
due
to the
to
the transportation
transportation lines
lines to
tobebepreferred
preferredhouse
house lcxations.
locations.
Columbus
o]nrbus
Avenue was
Avenue
wasanan unpaved,
unpaved,undeveloped
tnievelcçedroad
roadbefore
before1879,
1879,but
but with
with the
izitrouctionof
of the
the El
El it
bustling
introduction
it was
was transfom
transformedinto
intoa a
bustlingthorwqbfare.
thoroughfare.
Tenartentsand
aidflats
flats ewere
builtbuilt
on Qiluit*m
aid and
Amsterdam
during the
the
Tenements
on Columbus
AmsterdamAvenues
Avenues during
first
inthe
thedistrict
district aid
also initially
initially clustered
firstfliass
phase of
ofdevelopnent
development in
and were
were also
clustered
around the
the El
El stations.
buildings
around
stations.These
These
buildingswere
weredesigned
designedtotohave
havecnruiisrcial
commercial
businesses
at
street
level
aid
residential
units
above,
aid
catered to
to less
businesses at street level and residential units above, and catered
less
prospenls
families
than
those
t.tho
could
afford
single-family
hases.
Flats
prosperous families than those who could afford single-family houses. Flats
without
storefrontswere
weresometimes
saretbrasbuilt
builtononthe
theside
sidestreets,"
streets; usually
in
without storefronts
usually in
rws
rows that
thatteninatal
terminatedononthe
theavenue.
avenue.

Various
solutionswere
wereattempted
atterrpt&
theeffort
effort by
by architects
arctitects aid
Various solutions
ininthe
and
developers to
provide acceptable
acceptable hais
housing
toa growing
a growingmiddle-class
middle-class
develcçers
to prtvide
in; to
pcpilation
could not
not afford
but who
tho desired
desired many
of the
the
population who
who could
afford rvwhouses
rowhouses but
many of
features of
of life
Many
features
life in
inrhcuses.
rowhouses.
Manyofofthese
thesepeople
people had
had lived
lived in
in hotels,
hotels,
boarding
houses,ororsubdivided
su}xiividsl
hcxises
aid were
aaiistat
life in
in
boarding houses,
houses
and were
accustomed
totolife

uwitiple dwellings,
dwellings,and
aid all
all were
familiar with
withthe
the ubiquitous
itiquitciis tenaoents
for
multiple
were familiar
tenements for
the working
classes. But
places did
did not
not satisfy
working classes.
But for
forvarious
various reasons
reasons those
those places
the
privatequarters
quartersthat
that the
the minus
the demni
demand for
forself—contained
self-contained private
middle class
class
considered suitable
There were
were precedents
forailtiple—
multiplectnsidered
suitablefor
for family
familylife.
life. There
precents for
family living
living in
family
inEurope,
Europe, especially
especially in
inIDrdon,
London, Paris,
Paris,and
andVienna,
Vienna,tixt
but ininNew
New
York
City its
its image
York City
image was
was tainted by
by association
association with
withovatro4P5ed
overcrowded icrkingworkingclass tenerents,
tenements,aid
andno
nocczpletely
completely satisfactory
satisfactory irodel
model existed.
existed.

During
theperiod
per ioIofofthe
theconstruction
corstnct ionof
of multiple
itultiple dwellings
dwellings in
in the
the area
During the
of
the
district
developers
ani
arctitu±s
experinentel
with
exist
in;
of the district developers and architects experimented with existing torus:
forms:
"second—c
lass
dwellings"
forthe
theworking
ssvrking
classwere
wererecast
recastas
as "French
"FrenchFlats"
flats"
"second-class
dwellings"
for
class
the middle
middle class (called
(called "French
"French Flats"
because of
asssociation
for the
Flats" because
of their
their assscciation
with
buildingtype,
type, the
the apartment
aparthientbuilding,
tuilding, took
tcck
with Parisian
Parisian prototypes);
prototypes); a
a new
new building
various
fours ircluding
the sttxlio
various forms
including the
studio apartacnt;
apartment; aId
and the
the aparhrcnt
apartment anti
and the
the
hots],
weremerged
niergaiinto
intoaanew
new
type,the
theapartment
aparthcnthotel.
hotel. By
Bythe
theturn
turn of
of the
hotel were
type,
century, the staixtard,
fonuof
of housing
housingfor
forthe
the middle
middleclass
classon
at the
standard, acoepted
accepted form
UpperWest
WestSide
Sideand
andthroughout
thrcuqhaatthe
thecity
city was
was the
the apartment
Upper
apartment building.

The
The district
district isiserthanced
enhanced by
by several
several instititional
institutionalbuildings
buildings which
which
display
design
qualities
that
azplemnt
the
residential
character
of
display design qualities that complement the residential character of the
the
area.
playedananimportant
ii'ortant role
role in
area. Religious
Religious institutions
institutions have
have played
in serving the
popilat
ion of
of the
the Uççer
WestSide
Sidefrom
franthe
the time
tire that
in
population
Upper West
thatdevelopnent
development began
began in
earnest,
aid
their
histories
are
inextricable
frau
the
develcçmient
of
the
earnest, and their histories are inextricable from the development of the
district.
arrivedtotoaddress
aress the
district.Other
Other institutions
institutions also
also arrived
the variazs
various
11
11
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intellectual,
andand
ç*iySICa1
needs of
of Upper
Uper West
Side families.
families. Sane
intellectual,social,
social,
physical needs
West Side
Some
of these institutions
only
provide
services
New
city residents,
institutionsrtnot
only
provide
servicestoto
New York
York City
residents,
but
ait inteniational
but are
are also
also significant
significant on
on national
national and
international levels,
levels, such
such as
as the
the
American
Museumofof Natural
Natural History.
For mre
ion on
an the
American Museum
History.
For
more informat
information
the
institutional
locatedwithin
withinthe
thedistrict,
district, see
institutional buildings
buildings located
see the
the sections
sections of
of
this
this report
reportwhich
which follow.
follow.
Zoning art
and Tent
Tenement Laws
S
Zatn

Numerous,
conditions and
and sets
setsofofts3ulaticnis
regulations
Nunerous,sometimes
scnetbesoverlapping,
overlaing, crnliticns
have affected
have
affectedthe
the construction
wnstructionof
of twildings
Atildingssince
sincethe
theearliest
earliest-surviving
irviving

structure in
Historic District
District was
inthe
thetipper
UpperWest
West Side/Central
Side/Central Park
Park West
West Historic
was
erected. The
thethe
parcelization
of of
blccks
into
bQenty-f±ve
Thestreet
streetplan,
plan,
parcelization
blocks
into
twenty-five by
by
100 foot lots,
lots, and
and the
thercufly
roughly
northeast-southwest cr1
orientation
the
ioo
rcrtheast-saithwest
entation of
of the
majority
of those lots
rnrra, range
rarge
majority of
lotsoaxrcrI
common to
to nudt
much of
of Maitattan
Manhattan produced
produced aanarrow
possibilities for
for orientis
orientingdensely—built
densely-built urban
and
of reesThilities
uttandwellings
dwel1instotosunlight
sun1jt and
fresh air.
Starting
in1867,
1867, a series of
ofThnsrent
Tenement Raise
House Laws
(discussed
fresh
air. Start
thg in
laws (disaiss&
nore
fully below
belc in
e1lings) scught
more fully
inthe
thesection
section of
of this
thisreport
report on
on Multiple
Multiple Dwellings)
sought
to
to insure
insure tholesctre
wholesome conditions
conditionsininall
an residential
residential buildings
buildings for
for three
three or
or
nre
(applicabletotoall
allmultiple
nuiltipledwellings
dwellinjs
priiriarily
aij at
at
morehcaseholds
households (applicable
buthit
primarily
aimed
iiiproving
conditionsfor
for low
low and
and middle
incat households
ing in
improving conditions
middle income
households liv
living
in
teneirents
of these laws were
tenements aId
and flats).
flats).Two
TwopriiTary
primary concerns
concerns of
were the
the provision
of
of light art
and air
air thix,ugh
through light
light wells,
wells, light
courts,art
and
rear
yards,and
and the
the
lifl cairts,
rear
yards,
provision
adequateplumbing.
phmtin.
provision of adequate

lit

Later,
someofofthese
thesesarre
sameconcens
concernswsre
were addressed
addressed for
types
later, sate
for different types
of bui1dins
way
buildings inina avery
verydifferent
different
waytbraigh
throughthe
theDildiirg
BuildingZone
ZoneResolution
Resolution of
1916
1
916•.22 The
The Building
Bul lain; Zone
Zone Resolution,
Resolution, which
Wnicth
overlaid
overlaidbut
bit did
did not supersede
supersede
the Tenenent
HouseLaw,
law,was
wasconcerned
concerned
with
three
issues—height,
—beiit, use,
use, and
and
Tenement House
with
three
issues
area
to inininize
congestion,increase
increaselight
li.t air!
area of
of lot
lotcoverage
coverage —
— in
in order
order to
minimize congestion,
and

air,
air,and
and segregate
segregate incxrpatible
incompatible uses. The
The height
height regulations,
regulations, estab1Lshs
established
primarily in
congestioncaused
causedI'by
densecxristruct
construction
primarily
in response
reonse totoct'nestion
dense
ion of
of office
office
inla.zer
lowerManhattan
Manhattan involved
involved "setback"
forbuildings
buildingsb.tsich
which
buildings in
"setback" rules
rules for
exceeds]
Inheight
heightaamultiple
niltiple of
of the
the street
street width.
entire area
area of
of the
the
exceeded in
width. The
The entire
Uçper West
Upper
West Side/Central
Side/Central Park West
was within
within an
anarea
arear.there
where
WestHistoric
Historic District
District was
buildings were
one-halftines
timesthe
thewidth
width of
street
buildings
wereallowed
all to to
be be
oneoneaniandone-half
of the
the street
street if
ifa-i
on aa corner), with
(the widest street
with an
an increase
imrease in
in height
heightof
of three
three feet
feet

for
foot the
the building
buiJdin set
fraa the
that
for every
every foot
set back
back from
the bflldirg
building lire
line above
above that
voint.
effectively eliminated
point. Pi-ovisions
Provisions ofofthe
theTnement
TenementEcuse
House Law
law effectively
eliminated setbacks
setbacks
for
buil dinjssuch
suchasasapartment
apartientbuildings,
t*iildins,but
hitdid
didnot
itt affect
for residential
residential buildings
affect
hotels
hotels or
or apaitrent
apartment hotels.
hotels.
Thus the
uniform
Thus
the roughly
ro4ily unif
on heic£it
heightofof tall
tall
apartntnt buildings
Os on
on such
such streets
stnets asasWest
apartment
buildings of
ofthe
the192
1920s
West79th
79thand
and West
West 86th
Streets was
the result
result of
of building
buildinj all
all to
nil tiple of
of the
the street
was the
to the
the sane
same multiple
street
width.
thearea
areathe
the same
sait provisions
neanthigher
hicer walls
walls of
of
width. Thraighout
Throughout the
provisions meant
buildings on
on relatively wide
buildings
wide cross
cross streets
streets lilce
lite79th
79th and
and 86th
86th than
than on
on the
narrower
side
streets
ttere
sQ
large—scale
building
alsooccurred.
ocxur - West
narrower side streets where some large-scale building also
67th
deelcçed before
1916with
withtall
tall studio
67th Street, narra.q
narrow in width
width and
and developed
before 1916
studio
buildings
tch exceed
is the
buildings which
exceed the
thestandards
standards of the
the ii1ding
BuildingZone
Zone Resolution,
Resolution, is

22 New
Yorkcity
City Board
S3ardof
of Estimate
Estiiriateand
aidApportionment,
lççcrtiarcnt, 8iildin
New York
Building Zone
Za

1916, with
witharenixnertts
amendments 1920, revised
revised 1927.
1927.
Resolution, 1916,
12
12
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rtst
street in
in the
the district.
district. AtAtthe
the
mostcanyonflke
canyonlike street
thesanc
sametire,
time,
theBiildixq
BuildingZone
Zone

Resolution
regulateslot
lot ctwerage,
largely through
thraicjhformulas
forimlasfor
for rear
rtar
Resolution regulated
coverage , largely
setbacks from
to
sethacks
fran the
the property
prtipertyline,
line, and
arxluse,
use, by
by restricting
restricting commerce
cairrwe to
Columbus,3 Amsterdam,
andaixi
Broadway,
withwith
only
residences
CO1UItUS
Ansterdam,
Broadway,
only
residencesononthe
the side
streets.
streets.
BuildingLaws
iildirn

Parallel
to these
these regulations,
regulations,which
tch are intended
Parallel to
intended to
maintain "quality
to maintain
of life"
thethebuilding
intent is
life"stardans,
standards,are
are
buildinglaws
lawswhose
whose intent
is ritre
more with
with safety
safety
thrta4-i
scjryjconstruction
oristr.ct ionandaixi
its istn to
- At the
through sound
resistance
to fire
fire.
the tine
time that the
the
first
in the
the area
areaofof the
tlw district,
district, aa basic
first bjjldins
buildingswere
were constructed
constructed in
basic
provision
of the
provision of
the thilding
building laws
laws was
was the
the rs4uirenent
requirement that
that buildings
buildings within
within
certain
certain areas
areas cñd
couldnot
nothave
haveexterior
exterior walls
walls of
of..vod.
wood. By
By 1882,
1882,all
all such
sith
hñldinjs
West140th
140th
Street.
In
1885
height
limits
were
buildingswere
were excluded
excluded below
below West
Street.
1885
hei^it
limits
were
established
established by
by aa separate
separate ordinance4
ordinance4 for
for residential
residential buildings
buildings for
for the
the
pirpe
ofof
fire
protection
(seventy
maxiimzn
onstreets
streetsup
uptotosixty
sixty feet
feet
purpose
fire
protection
(seventyfeet
feet
maximum on
wide
ani eighty
eighty feet
feet maximum
naxin ononstreets
wide).
wide and
streetsover
oversixty
sixtyfeet
feet
wide)Between
. Between1871
1871
and 1885
and
1885the
theprincipal
principalapplication
açplicationofofthe
the laws
lawswas
wasininthe
thedetails
details of
of the
Construction
ofbrick
brick buildings,
buildings, such
suithas
asthe
the thickness
thicimessand
andbonding
bonthqof
ofwalls,
sails,
construction of
the spacing
floor joists
height
spacing of wocd
wood floor
joistsand
androof
roofbeams,
beams, and
and the design
design and
and height
of dthmieys.
In
revised; they
chimneys.
In 1885
1885 the
the h2ildinJ
building laws
laws were
were thoroaghly
thoroughly revised;
they

inclaisi
thathotels
hotels over
averthirty-five
thirty-five feet
feet in
included the
the requirement
requirement that
in height
height be
be
fireproof,
that other
uptoto five
five stories
fireproof, that
other dwellings
dwellings up
stories have
have aa fireproof
fireproof
basanent,
and that
that dwellings
a maxilmzn
basement, and
dwellings over
over five
five stories
stories (to
(to
a maximum of
of seven
seven
stories
feet) be
at the
andfirst
firsttwo
tc
stories or
or eighty-five
eighty-five feet)
be fireproof
fireproof at
the basement
basement and
stories, which
which meant
structures with
with brick
stories,
meantthe
thesubstitution
substitutionofofwood
sco floor structures
brick or
terra—Cotta
arches.In
In 1892,
1892,the
the1885
1885laws
laws
were
revisal,
forthe
thefirst
first time
tine
terra-cotta arches.
were
revised,
for
specifying
the use
use of
of iron and
specifying the
and steel
steel skeleton
skeleton oonstraction.
construction.

In
new,still
still mre
law,for
forthe
the first
first
In 1901,
1901, aa new,
more Tprthensive
comprehensive building
building law,
constructed
in the
the district
time
had
constructed in
district after
afterthis
this
time
hadfireproof,
fireproof,steel—skeleton
steel-skeleton
construction
and were
were equipped
eqñççedwith
with aa variety
construction and
variety of
ofnrdern
moderntechnologies:
technologies:
electric
and
electric light,
light,elevators,
elevators, gas
gasfor
forlight
light
andctoking,
cooking,soçhisticated
sophisticated and
and

tine
the "aiilding
Code,"
teok
effect. Most
It new
time called
called the
"Building Code,
" took
effect.
newbiildinjs
buildings
extensive
plurting systems,
ventilation systems,
systems, and
andboilers
boilers for
extensive plumbing
systems, mechanical
mechanical ventilation
hot water
heat. None
alrxst
water and
and steam
steam heat.
None of these
these features
features were
were naq
new but now
now almost
every fcuilding
them, aixi
and all
were regal
regulated
by
every
building would
wouldbebeequipped
egfiçedwith
withall
all of then,
all were
atal by
the &iilding
the tire
in
Building Code.
Code. By
By the
timethe
theaide
Codewas
was revised
revised in
in1916,
1916, advances
advances in
fireproofing,
fireproofing, the
the use
use of
ofnew
new materials
materials ait.
and the
theassociated
associated adcpticn
adoption of
of new
new
tethmloies,
elimiriat
ion ofofmasonry
technologies,notably
notablyreinforcal
reinforcedcrmcrete,
concrete,and
andthe
the
elimination
masonry
bearing
walls in
the
bearing walls
in large
largek*ñldinjs
buildings all
allhad
hadananiirçiact
impacton
on the
theway
way in
in which
which the

nultiple
thellins were
constructedafter
afterthat
thattime
timeininthethe
district, later,
later,
multiple dwellings
were constructed
district.
particularly in
inthe
the1920s,
1920s,the
theThiildirq
Building Code
Code was
design of
partiailarly
wasapplied
apliaJ to
to the design
of

33 By
o, aren±rents
Biildirg
Zone
By ig
1920,
amendments to
tothe
the
Building
ZoneResolution
Resolution permittai
permitted
businesses on
businesses
on 68th,
68th, 72nd,
72nd,83rd,
83id,and
aid 89th
89thStreets
Streetswithin
withinthe
the area
area of
of the
district.
district.
4

New York
Dwelling
Houses (Albany,
(Albany,
Ne.,
YorkState,
State, Taw
rawT.iTni.ting
TJmitirnthe
theHeight
Heit ofoftxel1im
Houses

1885).
1885).
13
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curtain
walls,
izcluJ
mgtheir
their thickness
thickness and
ard means
nealisofofattachment
attadtrcnt to
to steel
steel
curtain walls,
including
5
skeletons.
skeletons.5

Development Patterns6
Patterns6
Develcnint
With the
the opening
openingofof the
the El
fi inin1879,
With
1879, aapattern
patternofofdevelcpient
developmentaoergod
emerged
with
thequiet
quietside
sidestreets
streets and
aid multiple
nultiple dwellings
of various
varials
with rowhouses
rowhouses onon
the
dwellings of

The
pattern was,
kinds on
on the
theavenues.
avenues.
The pattern
was, iS
if not
notestAblished,
established, given
given
Idnis
ar'spiaicais
express
ion in in
thethe
building
cançaign
araird
1879—
conspicuous aid
and ierent
coherent
expression
building
campaign
around
18791882
rexsen Lr by
singer
Sewirg
1882 undertaken
Singer
SewingMathino
Machine Caany
Companypresident
president aid
andtlrcer
UpperWest
West
Side
Clark, and
aid architect Henry
.7. Hardenbergh
Hardezteri -on West
Side prcrioter,
promoter, Edward
Edward S.S.Clark,
Henry J.
72it
72nd aid
andWest
West 73rd
73rd Streets
Streetsfinn
fromCentral
CentralPark
ParkWest
WesttotoCc,1unbs
Columbus Avenue.
Avenue. The
The

Ekota,
iildii ooupying
ab3ut
Dakota, aa large
large aparhtent
apartment building
occupying
abouttwenty
twenty liaise
house lots,
lots, was
was
built
facing
Central
Park
between
aid
built on
on the
thenust
mostdesirable
desirablesite
site
facing
Central
Park
betweenWest
West 72rd
72nd and
73rd Streets;
Streets; ratn1ses
73rd
rowhouses were
were built
built on
on the
thenorth
north side
sideof
ofWest
West 73rd
73rd Street
Street
away
frn traffic;
away from
traffic; aid
andless
lessdesirable
desirable aid
and irte
moredensely
densely cca2pio
occupied flats
flatswere
were
built
Avenue
with
noisy
elevated
railroad.Most
Itst residential
built on
on Colunbis
Columbus Avenue
with
itsits
noisy
elevated
railroad.
construction in
construction
in the
the area
area followed
follaqedexactly
exactlythis
thispattern
patten through
tbrm4i the
the turn of
on the
the avenues,
larger flats
flats
the century:
century: five-story
five-story flats
flats aid
andtenements
tenements on
avenues, larger

aid
sites, part
ian any on
and aparthent
apartment buildings
buildings on
on oDzter
corner sites,
particularly
onCentral
CentralPark
ParkWest,
West,
and three—
three- to
rowhouses
on on
thethe
side
streets.
and
aid
to four-story
four—story
zmdnises
side
streets. The
Therowhouses
ndnises and

the
thatdate
datefrom
franthis
thisperiod
renal of
relate to
to
the nultiple
multiple dwellings
dwellings that
of develqrent
development relate
oneanother
anotherininterms
tens of
of overall
overallscale,
scale, style,
style, and
aid materials,
materials,and
aiditit is
is the
one
the
interplay between
interplay
betweenthe
thecharacteristic
tharacteristicbuilding
buildingtypes
typesofofthe
theside
sidestreets
streets and
an)
avenuesthat
thatgives
givesthethedistrict
districtits
its cohesive
1esive quality.
avenues
quality.
Pitfessional
speculators, building
Professional relationships
relationships between
between 1ard-csning
land-owning speculators,
building
developersor
orbuilders,
builders, and
aid architects
architects —
developers
— like
like that
that of
ofClark
Clark aid
andHardeitergh
Hardenbergh
—
in the
art flats
— resulted in
the clustering
clustering of
ofrc,1jhaises
rowhouses and
flatserected
erected by
bydevelopers
developers
an)
their associated
arditects. Elsa.there
businessman
aid
and their
associated architects.
Elsewhere in
inthe
thedistrict,
district,
businessman and
real
estatespeailator
speculator 1).
D. Willis
Willis James
James and
and his
architectJchn
JohnG.
G.Prague
Prague
real estate
his aittitect
designedmultiple
uultiple dwellings
on the
the avenues
anchoringside
sidestreet
street blocks
blocks of
of
designed
dwellings on
avenues anchoring
nthcuses;
is
rowhouses; this
thiscar'
canbe
beseen
seenon
onthe
thenorth
northside
sideofofWest
West 85th
85th Street
Street which
which is
lined
aid has
hotel, on
the
lined with
with ruthooses
rowhouses and
has the
the Brockholst,
Brockholst, an
an apartment
apartment hotel,
on the
Colitus
corner and
aid the
the Sunset,
Ancterdam
ColunibusAvenue
Avenue corner
Sunset, aa flats
flatsbuilding,
building,ononthe
the
Amsterdam
Avenue
rner. Praninent
BernardS.S.Levy
lavycollaborated
l1ahonta3
Avenue corner.
Prominent real
real estate
estatedevelcçer
developer Bernard
with
GuastaviiK),
building
rows
houses on
on
with the
the Spanish
Spanisharchitect,
architect,Rafael
Rafael
aastavino,
balding
rs of haises
cçpos
itssides
sidesof
of West
West78th
78thStreet
Streetbetween
between
Cclutus
Msterdam
An in
in
opposite
Columbus
andaid
Amsterdam
Avenues
5

New
YorkState,
State,laws
Laws
Relatiru
Cmstruction
Daildiz in
in
New York
Relating
to1:0
thethe
Construction
of of
Buildings

the
the City
CityofofNew
New York
York (Albany,
(Albany, 1882, 1887,
1887, 1892,
1892, 1897).
1897). New
New York
York City &Ireau
Bureau

Buildings,aaildiiz
Building
Code
(NewYork,
York, 1901,
1901, 1916,
1916, 1930).
1930). New
New York
York City
of fliildings,
code
(New
city
baildirg
the province
pr vince of
building laws
laws were
were the
of the
the State
Stateuntil
untilConsolidation
Consolidation in
in1901.
1901.

66 The
lopnentpatterns
patternsininthe
thedistrict
district isisprimarily
The analysis
analysis of
ofdove
development
primarily
based upon
the examination
examination of
records of
Department of
ofBuildings.
Buildings.
based
upn the
of recx,rds
of the Ipartment
type, architect,
architect, original
original.owner,
aner,
Statistical data
building type,
Statistical,
data —-- such as date, building
and
databases,sorted,
sorted, and
aid cross-referenced.
cross—ref eren - The
and style —
— were oc*iipiled
compiled inindatabases,
information
ccrçiled in
of the
the
information compiled
in the
thedatabases
databases serves
servesas
asthe
thepriiriaty
primarycxxiponent
component of
rmi
aid building
entries v.tiict
follow in
in this
this report.
row and
building entries
which follow
report. (The
(The databases
databases and
aid
computerprcgraws
programs were designed
designed by
ccpAer
byMarion
NanionCleaver
cleaverofofthe
theLPC
IPCstaff).
staff).
14
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the 1880s.
in the vicinity
1880s. The
The houses
houses built
built by
by Francis
Francis Crawfox
Crawford in
vicinity of
ofWest
West

72n3
Street between
CO1U±US
krsterdam
Avenaes
(listed
raordsof
ofthe
the
72nd Street
between Columbus
andard
Amsterdam
Avenues
(listed
in in
records
Department
of Buildings
aaildj.ns asasowned
presumablyhis
his wife)
Department of
ownedby
by Margaret
Margaret Crawford,
Crawford, presumably
wife)

are
exclusively
are alit
almost
exclusivelydesigned
designed by
by the
thearchitect
architect Gilbert
Gilbert A.
A. Schellener.
Schellenger.

This
and his
his hcnses
aid
Ihis particular architect
architectworked
worked for
for several
several developers
developers and
houses and
flats
thedistrict.
district.
flats are
arefouid
found thrcughout
throughout the

Rztouses
ani flats
flats designed
Wilsonfrom
frrr the
Rcwhouses and
designed by' the firm
firm of Than
Thorn &
& Wilson
late-l870s
throughthe
the 1890s
1890sare
arefound
frnnJin
In great
great numbers
nuithersininthe
the-district.
district.
late-1870s through
Although the finn
firmworked
worked for
formany
many developers,
developers, Than
Thorn G
& Wilson
Wilson were
Althoifli
were the
the
exclusive
architectural firm
finn for the various
naters aid
exclusive architectural
various members
andpartnerships
partnershipsof
ofthe—
the—
Parleys,aafamily
family of
ofdevelopers
developers which
included3dm
John T.,
T.,Janes
JamesA.,
A.,Tererra,
Terence,
1rleys,
tct included
aid
the Halls, arother
Side real
real
and Patrick
Patrick Yarley.
Farley. Likewise,
Likewise, the
another Upper
Ujpper West
West Side
estate dynasty,
Than
althajgh they
they also
also
dynasty, often retained the fin
firmofof
Thorn&& Wilson,
Wilson, although
commissioned the
the arddtecttnl
architecturalfin
firm
of Welch,Smith
Smith &
& Provot
Provot for
rinissioned
of Welch,
for some
sale of
of
their
cança.igris.
theirlater
laterbuildirg
building
campaigns.

Althoughless
lessfrequent,
frequent,the
theclustering
c1usterin of flats
Although
flatsani
andra.thajses
rcwhousesdesigned
designed
by
arthitect for
in the district.
by one
one architect
fordifferent
differentoanexs
owners occurs
occurs in
district.This
Thiscan
can be
be

seen on the
by West
West80th
80thand
aid 81st Streets
luxt is and
aid
the block
block bounded
bounded by
Streetsbetween
between Cc
Columbus
Amsterdam Avenues.
Neville&&Bagge,
Bagge, and
and George
George A. Bagge
Bagge on
Anisterdam
Avenues.The
Thefirm
finn of
of Nevile
on his
his
own, designed
awn,
designedmost
itcstofofthe
the rcwhouses
ro.tiousesand
andflats
flats on
artthis
this block,
block, as
as well
won as an
aparthent
ttiilding, all
1890 and
aid 1913
apartment building,
allcrinstructed
constructed between
between 1890
1913 (a
(a total
total of
thirty-four buildings
are extant).
extant). Here,
architects worked
worked with
thirty—fair
hñldins are
Here, the
the arthitects
with five
different developers.
developers.
different

Developnent
onCentral
CentralPark
ParkWest,
West,like
1 Bce
RiversideDrive
Drivefurther
furtherto
to the
Development on
Riverside

west, lagged
lagged behind
on nearby
nearby side
and avenues;
avenues; during
west,
bthini that
that on
side streets
streets and
durin the
early years
the high
years of
of speculative
speculative trading
trading in
inUwer
UpperWest
West Side
Side property,
property, the
cost of
ofCentral
Central Park
Park West
West lots
had ref
reflected
the desirability
desirability of
of be
being
ojst
lots had
lectal the
in
located
on the
the Park,
the laid
too high
high for
for
located on
Park, and
and ultimately
ultimately the
land was
was valued
valued too
speculative
with rcwhouses.
ratouses • In
to the
the tekota,
speculative developntnt
development with
In addition
addition to
Dakota, there
there
were
scattered flats
ononCentral
Os
were scattered
flatsaid
androwhaises
rcwhousesbuilt
built
CentralPark
ParkWest
WestIninthe
the188
1880s
and
1890s(of
(ofwhich
s.tictionly
onlyaafew
fewremain),
retain), but
hit the
and 1890s
the bulk
bulk of
of the
the Central
Central Park
Bark
West
property was
was not
not extensively
developeduntil
until the
the intrcduct
ion of
of
West property
extensively developed
introduction
eLectricity
icn of
electricity into
into the
the area
areainin1896
1896 allowed
allowed for
forthe
theconstruct
construction
of luxury
luxury

elevator apartuent
apartment buildings.
buildings.

Manhattan
Squarewaswasoneoneofofthe
the few
few parks
parks allocated
allocated by
by the
Manhattan Square
the 1811
1811

andssioners'
plan; it
it isisthe
Cammissioners' plan;
theaily
onlypark
parkarea
areawithin
within t1
theI4çer
UpperWest
West

Side/Central Park
Bark West
West Historic
Districtbctirdaries.
boundaries.ILccated
locatedbetween
betweenWest
West
Side/Central
Historic District
77th and
81st Streets,
Streets,Central
Central Park
Park West
West and
Avenue, this
77th
aid Gist
ath Columbus
Qthutis Avenue,
this eighteenacre park was
was acquired
ac.iired by the
the city
city through
through coidc,ation
condemnationaid
andopened
opened in
in 1840,
1840,

and annexed
purpose as an
an oçcn
open public
space
and
armexedtotoCentral
CentralPark
Parkinin1864.
1864. Its
Its pirpose
piblic space
superseded by the
creationof
ofCentral
CentralPark,
Park,Manhattan
Manhattan Square
Square was
was provided
siperseftth
the creation
provided as
as
the site
thethe
Anerican
of Natural
Natral History
in 1874)
sitefor
for
AmericanMuseum
Jfaseum of
History (begun
(begun in
1874) aid
and

subsequently
subsequently was
was landscaped.
landscaped.

The
museumitself
itself enhanced
property values
The museum
enhanced property

15
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surrwnling
acidit
ion totothethe
blcck
between
surrounding the
the square.7
square.7 In In
addition
block
betweenWest
West 72rd
72nd and
and

73rd
Park
West
73rd streets
Streetsnear
nearCentral
Central
Park
Westcthere
wherethe
theClar]ç'Eardertergh
ClarVHardenberghdevelopTerit
development
was located,
located, the
fashionable area
area in
in
was
the perineter
perimeterofofManhattan
Manhattan Square
Square became
became aa fashionable
by the
the late
the
the mid-laRos.
mid-1880s. Unlike
Unlike Central
Central Park
Park West,
West, by
late 1880s
1880s aid
and 1$90s
1890s the
block—lonjnorth
mrth and
aryl south
saith frontages
were built
built
block-long
frontages of
of Manhattan
Manhattan Square
Square were
exclusively
for aa single
exclusively with
with "large
"large ard
ande2persive"
expensive"rc*.frnises.
rowhouses. Except
Except for
single
twenty-five
foot wide
wide house
truss at
81st Street
Street (one
of an original
twenty-five foot
at No.
No. 33
33 West
West 81st
(one of
rw
HenryL.L.Harris,
Harris,architect),
architect),all
all of these haise
row of
ofthree,
three,1885-86,
1885-86, Henry
house-were
were
later
by apartment
apartuentbuildings.
biildirgs. Hoejer,
iple dwellings
that
later replaced
replaced by
However,the
the wit
multiple
dwellings that
date
fm
date fran
from aa slightly
slightly later
laterperiod,
period,situated
situatedacross
across Colutis
ColumbusAvenue
Avenue from
Manhattan
the Warwick
Warwick Arms,
ManhattanSquare
Square(the
(theEvelyn,
Evelyn,the
theHotel
HotelOrleans,
Orleai, the
Ants,and
ait the
Enlicott), are
are still
still extant.
Endicott),
extant.

Larqe—Scale
velcnrent
aM
Rsieve1nt
Large-scale
Development
and
Redevelooment

In
on on
Ansteriam
aid
In 1898,
1898, the
the surface
surface transportation
transportation flits
lines
AmsterdamAvenue
Avenue and
Broadway
were
electrifisi, aid
• in
Broadway
were
electrified,
and finally
finally,
in 1904,
1904, the
the Broadway
Broadway IRF
IKT subway
subiay
was cntipletth
completed with
West 72nd,
and 96th
96th
line was
with stops
stcçs at
at West
72nd,79th,
79th, 86th,
86th, 91st,
91st, aid
These transjx'rtation
ii vezints, together with
Streets.
gncic.ring
Streets.
These
transportation I improvements,
withthe
the
growing
pcnl
at ion and
aid the
the rising
rising cost
..ere factors
factors in
abait aa
population
cost of
of housing,
housing, were
in brixging
bringing about
ruter ofofthanges
number
changes in
inthe
theearly
earlyyears
years ofofthe
thetwentieth
twentieth century:
century: the
the
construction
tenements, aid
andflats
flatserded
ended(liaising
(housing
constructionofofsingle-family
single-fantilyrowhouses,
ra.tn2s, tenaitnts,
for the
the ctnstruction
of
the upper
upper aid
and lower
lower erris
ends of the
the social
social spectrum);
spectrum); the
construction of
taller
taller elevator
elevatorhotels
hotelsaid
andaparthent
apartmentbuildings
buildings increased,
increased, especially
especially on
on
Broadway,
Amsterdam
Avenue,
Central
Park
West;
first development
develcpient
Broadway, Amsterdam
Avenue,
and am
Central
Park
West;
andaid
thethe
first
of
buildingsoccurred
oaurrsi on
on aa side
of large
large elevator
elevator buildings
side street
street —
— a grn.lp
group of four
fair
stiaio
i West 67th
studio buildirgs
buildings on
67th Street
Street —
— foliated
followed after
after 1910
1910 by
by the
the
construction
of many
manylarge
largeelevator
elevatorbuildings
biildthgson
onside
sidestreets,
streets, including
a
construction of
including a
group
of apartment
aparthctt hotels
Street.
group of
hotelson
onWest
West 72rd
72nd Street.

Apart
fztr aa few
Apart from
few notable
notable early
early

exceptices, such
exceptions,
such as
as the
the tJcota,
Dakota,

apartment
buildinjs were
apartment buildings
were not generally
generally constructed
constructed on
on the
theUpper
Upper West
West Side
before 1900.
The erection
erection of
1900. The
ofITost
most aparthient
apartment Lvildings
buildings had
had been
been postponed
postponed

urtil
It Side
until the
therunnizg
running of
of electrical
electrical lines
lines on
on the
the Upper
Upper West
Sidewas
was cniplet&
completed
1896, which
forelevators
elevators(the
(the
Dakotahad
had its
itsa.'n
ownpower
power scvrce).
source).
in 1896,
whichallowed
alled for
Dakota
A
relatively new
type of
of multiple
wltiple dwelling
York,these
these buildings
buildingswere
tere
A relatively
new type
dwellingininNew
New York,
often planned
arouidlight
lit cziurts
central.
planned around
courtsorora a
centralcairtyard
courtyard(following
(following the
the190].
1901

Temnent
Hccselaw)
Law)
differedfrom
fnnthe
theflats
flats buildings
specifically in
in
Tenement House
andart
differed
buildings specifically
the
aidininthe
thenumber
mater of
of anenities
that they
the luxury
luxury of
of the
the appoirthTcnts
appointments and
amenities that
they
offered. Ligned
the
u&per-middle
class, the
the earliest
earuit luxury
offered.
Designedfor
for
the
upper-middle class,
luxuryaparbTent
apartment
bW.ldings
wereerected
erected primarily
pthMarilyon
on Central
Central Park
Park West,
West, which
vthidiwas
wasprime
prhrcfor
for
buildings were
high-profit developent,
thethe
maximum
aflaied height
development,where
where they
they caild
couldrise
risetoto
maximum allowed

of twelve
stories or
or fifteen
theheight
heiit of
of the
of
twelve stories
fifteen stories,
stories, doperding
depending onon
the
the
7

"Manhattan
Squarehas
hastaken
takenononaanew
newsignificance
significanceto
to the
the adjacent
''Manhattan Square
adjacent
property
Museum)
property avlners
owners since the
thenew
new wing
wing (of
[ofthe
the
Museum] was
was constructed. No

uncertainty
naqattaches
attaches
itsfuture.
future. It
It will
will be
be aa popular
pcular estab1iuient,
uncertainty now
to to
its
establishment,
the center
aid constantly
interest, Inin"West
center of
of fashion&ile
fashionable and
constantly augnenting
augmenting interest,"
"West Side
Side
Niziter,"
Tal Estate
Suppleent, 51,
51, no. 1300
Number," Real
Estate Record
Record &
& Guide
Guide Supplement,
1300 (Feb.
(Feb. 11,
23.
1893), 23.

16
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ceilings.8
ceilings.8
aid cc.nvenierre
that the
In anticipation
accessibility
convenience that
Iii
anticipationofofthe
theincreased
increased
wvibility and
Broadway,
3%,ain
IRT would provide to
tothe
thearea,
area,
Broadway,bthicth
whichhad
hadalways
alwaysbeen
beenthe
the
main
ir
artery of
ofthe
thetJççer
UpperWest
West Side,
Side,began
began to
to be
be develcp1
developedwith
withgrant
grandapartment
apartment

biildings
buildings aid
and hotels
hotels at
atthe
theturn
turnofofthe
thecentury,
century,such
suchas
asthe
theMscmia
Ansonia ant
and the
Apthorpe
(both are designated
YorkCity
City landmarks
Iardrarks and
Apthorpe (both
designated New
New York
and not
notiric].uded
included
within the
boundaries of
district).The
TheSperr
Spencer
(1904-05) aid
and the
within
the lnirxiaries
of the
the district).
MrsAnns
(1904—OS)
Embassy (1899—1900)
(1899-1900) areare
twotwo
examples
in the
district
development
&bassy
examples
in the
districtofofthis
this develcrient
trend.
treni.

ttst
bñldings,
likelike
those
on Cbluitvs
aidand
AuEtexdam
Mostofofthese
these
buildings,
those
on Columbus
Amsterdam

also accommodated
arcrrniatal small
ctniieitial interests
interests at
at street
street level.
Avenues, also
small commercial
level.
Avenues,

The
hotel became
)ecaIrc aa mdentely
The apartherit
apartment hotel
moderately pcpilar
popular building
building type
type

thxnsihcnt
City during
during the
Osand
aid 1890s
189 Osand
aidwas
wasprofitable
profitablefor
for
throughout Ne.i
New York
York City
the 188
1880s
the
Upper West
West Side/Central
Park West
investors. InInthe
Tipper
Side/Cntral Park
WestHistoric
HistoricDistrict,
District, this
this
binding
generally
found
onon
Colwbis
Avenue
• &vadway,
buildingtype
typeisis
generally
found
Columbus
Avenue,
Broadway, and the
the wide
wide

cross
weremost
ucet convenient
orvenient to
to
cross streets,
streets,such
such as
asWest
West 72nd
72nd street,
Street, which
which were
pablic
transportation. While
tie residential
public transportation.
residentialhotels
hotelshad
hadbeen
been a
a fixture
fixture in
in the
the

lifestyles
well—to-do
lifestylesofofsate
some
well-to-do families
families since
sincebefore
beforethe
theCivil
CivilWar,
War,apartment
apartment
hotels were
for small
wished
livein
in aa
were primarily
primarily designed
designed for
small families
families sstho
who wished
totolive
suite
avoid
suite of
of bats,
rooms,bat
buttoto
avoidthe
thecost
costaid
anddanestic
domestictnsponsibilities
responsibilitiesof
ofhouse
house
a&nerthip.
hotels would
waild invariably
invariably have
haveaa hotel
hotel dining
dining room,
roan, tut
but
ownership. Apartment
Apartment hotels
saie
kitchens, like
like those
of the
some of
of the
the suites
suitesmight
might be
be outfitted
outfitted with
with small
small kitchens,
those of
the
Erdicctt
Street aid
Street, both
Endicott at
atWest
West 81st
81st Street
and the
the &odtholst
Brockholst at
atWest
West 85th
85th Street,
both cii
on
Qlurnbus
aiddating
dating from
fran 1889.
Apartirenthotels
hotelswere
werebuilt
built in
in the
Columbus Avenue
Avenue and
1889. Apartment
district
exaxre of
the
district into
intothe
thethird
thirddecade
decade of
of the
thetwentieth
twentieth century.
century. An
An example
of the
72ndStreet
Street (designai
flrety
later grwp
group is
isthe
theOliver
OliverCtnm.ell
Cromwell at
12 West
West 72nd
(designed by Emery
later
at 12
Roth
for Washington
Square,Inc.
Inc. in
Roth for
Washington Square,
in 1927).
1927).

purinj
During the
the nineteenth
nineteenth century,
century, aanew
new variation
variation of
of imitiple
multipledwelling,
dwelling,

the
to meet
yret the
for
the st.dio
studio building,
building, was
was developed
developed to
the specialized
specialized daiiard
demand for
Studio
studios
to acccrnate
in in
New
studios to
accommodateartists
artistsliving
living
NewYork.
York.
Studio buildings
buildings
contained
duplexunits
units incvrponting
contained duplex
incorporating living
living and
and working
working spaces,
spaces, often
often
oriented
taQv'ard
north,with
withlarge
largeindustrial
iniustrial sash
sashwindows
wisdaistotoallow
allae the
the
oriented toward
thethe
north,

Frequently
conceivedasas aa
ma)mn
natural light
light into
maximum natural
into the
the interior.
interior.
Frequently conceived
specialized
hotel, these
specialized form
form of apartitent
apartment hotel,
these buildings
buildings often
oftenprovided
provided dining
dining
zn
forfor
residents.
thethestudio
roomfacilities
facilities
residents.Interestingly,
Interestingly,
studiobuildings
buildings in
in the
the

historic
historic district
districtare
areclustered
clusteredalong
along the
thenorth
northside
sideofofWest
West 67th
67th Street
Street
(the southern-faciiq
southern-facing units
It has
has been
been
(the
unitsalso
also have
haveduplex
duplexarrangements).
arranrsits). It
suggested that
restrictive covenants
covenants governing
governing the
streetsfruit
fromWest
West
suggested
that restrictive
the side
side streets
68th
only lcx.z—scale
developleitininthe
the form
form of
of
68th Street
Street northward,
northward,ahirMung
allowing only
low-scale development
first-class
have been
been the
the impetus
first-class single-family
single-family dwellings,
dwellings, may
may have
impetus for
for
developing
the north
north side of
developing the
of West
West 67th
67th Street with
with studio
studio buildings
buildings because
because

88 The
of 1901
al1aed for
buildingheights
heiits
TheTenecnt
TenementHouse
House Law
law of
1901 allowed
formaxiiwjm
maximum building

for
dc.l1ins of
of one
tiai the
of the
the street
street on
for imiltiple
multiple dwellings
one aid
and one-half
one-half times
thewidth
width of
on
fronted.
which they fronted.
tch
17
17
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uninterrupted
northernexposure
eçssure at
at the
uninterrupted northern
the rear
rearwas
was guaranteed
guaranteed.9. The first
first
studio
building
to appear
in the
historic
district
erected
in 1902-03 at
sto
bñlding
to açpear
in the
historic
district
was was
erected
in 1902—03
at
No.
27 West
West67th
67thStreet.
Street. Uhable
to fin1
No. 27
Unable to
find financial
financial backing,
backing, this
this building
building
was
orgathzalas
as aa cooperative
cooperativeby
bythe
theartist
artist residents theirselves;
was organized
themselves; it
itproved
proved
so successful
susful. thatthat
thethe
pealReal
Estate
Record
a
Estate
Record&
& iide
Guidesugested
suggestedthat
thatthere
therewas
was a
profit
venture
profit10to
tobe
bemade
made in
in this
thissort
sortofof
ventureaix!
andthat
thatspeculators
speculators shcnld
should take
take
heed.10
heed.

airing
tr1d War
WarII and
ard the
the Depression,
tpression, aawave
of
During the
the period
period between
between World
wave of
redevelopient
stthstantiallymodified
nnif ledthethecharacter
thancterof
of the
the area.
redevelopment substantially
area. !tst
Most

noticeable
was the
the Itige
ban ininaparthent
ding construction
noticeable was
huge boom
apartmenttuil
building
construction of
ofnearly--nearly1919and
anl 1931,
1931, concentrated
coiicentrat& on
on Central
centnl Park
ninety buildings
buildings between
between 1919
ParkWest;
West;

krstenjan
Amsterdam Avenue;
Avenue; the broad
broad streets
streetsofofWest
West72rx!,
72nd, West
West 79th, ani
andWest
West 86th;

aid
and West
West 77th
77th aid
and West
West 81st
81st Streets
Streets arn.rb
aroundMaitattaii
ManhattanSquare.
Square.
These
'fle
buildirs are
boat in
in the
the city,
city,
buildings
arerepresentative
representative of
ofa aniich
much larger
largerdeveloprent
development boom

spurred
cr&itions aid
spurred by favorable
favorable eaDnanic
economic conditions
andcxniiercial
conmercial expansion.
expansion. Also,
Also,
manyrowhouses
ra4iouseswere
wereconverted
werted totonultip
it—family dweflins
Os
many
multiple-family
dwellingsduring
duringthe
the192
1920s
following
of the
the Tenerent
allowing for
for sixth
following aa 1919
1919 amenthuent
amendment of
Tenement Hotse
House Law
Law allowing
such
conversions
(prior to
to the
in the
conversions (prior
the change
change in the
the law,
law, aanuther
number of
ofrawbouses
rowhouses in

district
vthi had
district were
were already
already ccnipiai
occupied as
as rvcnirg
rooming houses
houses which
had not
not requir&
required
si.thstaritial
interior alterations).
to
substantial interior
alterations). In general
general these
these danges
changesresporx3ed
responded to
the need
York
foranallincrease
inc_rease
hotsi.rg
qrwirqnumber
inter of
need Sn
in New
New York
for
in in
housing
forfor
thethe
growing
stall
that took place
plars
smallmiddle-class
middle-class families.
families. The
Thehi4i-density
high-density redevelcprent
redevelopment that
to naximize
profits.
in the
the area
area also
alsoenabled
enabled developers
developers to
maximize profits.

These
apartrrent buildings
buildings were
weregenerally
generallylaiger
laxqerthan
than those
those constructed
constructal
These apartment

before
WarII and
ard contained
smaller apartments
apartmentswith
withlower
lager ceiling
ceiling
before World
World War
contained smaller
hei.fls,
accndate many
mre families.
families. These
later
heights, aM
and therefore
therefore could
could accommodate
many more
These later
buildings
were taller
taller (cner
area
buildings were
(overtwelve
twelve stories)
stories)and
andocxupied
occupied Itore
more graind
ground area
(few
sat on
artand
many
(few sat
on less than
than fair
fourstardard
standardlots
lots
manyoccupied
occupied fore
more than
than twice
twice
that
than the
the twenty- to
to thirty—year-old
hiildings they replaced.
that number)
number) than
thirty-year-old buildings
replaced.

Manyrowhouses
rnticuseswere
weredemolished
dentlishedfor
for the
the construction
Many
construction of
of aparthent
apartment

buildings ininthe
Os. Speculators
Speculators were
werebuying
tuying dwellings
dwellings on
on the Ulcer
theinid—192
mid-192 Os.
Upper

West
Side tcMard
this eM,
West Side
toward this
end,anticipating
anticipatingenhanced
enhanced property
property values
values upon
upon
cnrvlet ion of
of the
Avenue
completion
the Eitth
Eighth
AvenueIndeperdent
Independent (11w)
(IND) sttway.
sutway. Whereas
Whereas the
earliest developers
in the
the district
earliest
developers in
district tended
tended to
to be
be irdividuals
individuals or
or familyfamilyrelatel
thethe19205
wasbybyreal
realestate
estatecompanies
npanics
related finE,
firms,inin
1920s ntst
mostdevelcprent
development was
often formed
formedfor
forthe
thepurpose
pirpose
a single
project;
ts ofofconstructing
often
ofof
a single
project;
thethe
costs
constructing
evenone
oneapartment
apartment
tuilding
risen
of readl
of the
resair or
or riskriskeven
building
hadhad
risen
out cut
of reach
of the
resources
taking ability
ability of
taking
of all
allbut
buta avery
veryfew.
few.
With the onset of the
in 1929,
constriction in
in the district
the Depression
Depression in
1929, construction
district
all
except
icEs, notably
twin-towered
all but
buthalted
haltedwith
witha few
a few
exceptions,
notably the
thefour
four
twin-towered
aparthient
apartment buildings on
on Central
Central Park
Park West
West —
— the
the San
San P^emo,
Eldorado, the
Rain, the Eldorado,
the

Cortve.rsat
with
architectural
historian
MrwS.S.Dolkart,
rt]Jert, Marth
Conversationion
with
architectural
historian
Andrew
March
22, 1990.
Naninatial for
for the
the
22,
1990. IXlkart
Dolkart is
isthe
theauthor
authorof
ofthe
theNational
National Register
Register Nomination
West
67thStreet
Street studio
studio buildings.
buildirqs.
West 67th
9

10 Real
Estate Record
Guide
72,
no.1865
1865
(c. 12,
Real Estate
Record &&Guide
72,
no.
(Dec.
12, 1903),
1903), 1077.
1077.
18
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andthe
theCentury
Century —
— which
from the
the1929
1929 Multiple a.zelling
Dwelling
Majestic,
anj
whict benefited frau
11

Iasv11
ailcwing"skyscraper"
"skyscraper"
apaxtment
biildflEs
firsttime.
tflE. This
law allowing
apartment
buildings
for for
the the
first
This
law superseded
superseded the Teneircnt
Tenement House
law
Houselaw
lawofof 1901
1901and
aM supplemented
supplerented the
the amended
airerrai
BuildingZone
Zone Resolution
Resolution of 1927.
1927. Unier
Under this
thislaw
lawncst
mostimfl.tiple
multiple dwellirqs,
dwellings,
ii1ding
which by
by this
this the
timeusually
usuallynearit
meantaparbient
apartment buildings,
buildings, were
,thith
wererestricted
restricted in
in
total height,
height,inclUding
including sethacics,
setbacks, to
and three—quarters
three-quarters times
the
tines the
total
to about
abcut one
aie aid
width
of the
thewidest
wideststreet
streetupuptoto100
100feet.
feet. This
nild result
width of
This would
result in
inaabuilding
building
ions were
for
stories - bccpt
178 feet —
— aflntthate1y
approximately nineteen
nineteen stories.
Exceptions
were made
made for
of 178
buildings,
as those
those mentioned
mentioned
aa, occupying
verylarge
large sites
sites (over
buildings, such
such as
above,
occupying very
(over
30,000
squarefeet),
feet), in
ccqildrise
rise from
fran large
large bases
30,000 square
in t.tdct
which one
one or ncre
more taQers
towers could
up
to three times
up to
times the street
street width.
width.
Although there
slowdown of
during the
Althcugh
there was
was aa sla.idown
of new
newbuilding
buildingactivity
activity during
Depression itit
did
not
haveaasignificant
significantixrpact
impactupon
upon the
lpression
did
not
have
the development
developientin
in this
this
district until
until1931.
1931. In the
the six-year
six-year peri
period
between1931
1931 aid
and1937
1937 only
only
district
between
seventeen
buildingswere
wereerected
erectedininthe
the district,
district, asasccxrpared
seventeen buildings
compared to
to thirty—
thirtythree in
between1927
1927and
aM1929.
1929.Significantly,
Significantly,of
of the
the
inthe
thetwo-year
two-year pericxl
period between
buildings constructed
constructed in
in the
Os, only
only aa few
buildings
the 193
1930s,
few sQere
were large
large apartnent
apartment

buildings,
the majority
majoritybeing
beingeither
eitherservice,
service,utilitarian,
utilitarian, or
or piblic
buildings, the
public
buildings, which
included ttwo
funeral
homesaM
and a
a sctool.
school.
buildings,
tth inc1ude
funeral
hanes
The
100block
block of
of West
West72nd
72ndStreet
Streetand
arti the
the 200
block of
of West
West 79th
79th Street
The 100
200 block

were
were subsequently
subsajuentlyadapted
adaptedfor
forcommercial
antrcial uses,
uses,primarily
primarily with
with oneone- aid
and twotwo-

story
to existing
aid also
story alterations
alterations aM
and additions
additions to
existing ru,jhajses,
rowhouses, and
also with
with the
the
recomtruct
ionofofrowhouses
rcMicuses
oteidedtotothe
thebuilding
biildinj line
reconstruction
extended
line aal
andgiven
givennew
new

transfoniationof
ofthese
these streets
streets in
facades
facades.- The ccn-rercial
commercial transformation
in the
the blocks
blocks near
near
Broadway
wasspurred
sparredby
by the
the proximity
subwaystations
stations
Broadway was
proximity to
tothe
theBroadway
Broadway Tm?
IET sutway
and revisions
revisions in the
the zoning
zoning of
these streets
to allow
allow for
for canges
changes in
inuse.
use.
aid
of these
streets to
Alorq
Along West
West72nd
72id Street
Street these
these alterations
alterationsfigurezi
figuredpraTiinentiy
prominently In
inthe
the192
1920s,
Os,
whereas the
in the
whereas
the alterations
alterations along
alongWest
West79th
79thStreet
Streetgenerally
generallyappeared
aeared In
193
aM1940s.
194 Os.These
These
wide
cross
streetshad
hadinitially
initially been
with
1930sOsand
wide
cross
streets
been developed
developed with
the
with
nearer to
to
the finest
finest class
classofofhouses
houses aid
andlater
later
withaparbTnnt
apartment buildings
buildings nearer
central
ate
Central Park.
Park. The
The residential
residential uçier
upperstories
storiesofofthese
thesealtered
alteredrcxthcEses
rowhouses are
stillintact
intact
abovemany
many of
still
above
of the
the commercial
caiinercialbases.
bRc.
Activity
slowlyafter
after the
the Depression,
Depression,and
aidalthough
althougha afew
fat large
large
Activity resuited
resumed slowly
aparttnt
the
1940s
werereflected
reflected primarily
prinarily
apartmenttuildings
buildingswere
werebuilt
builtinin
the
1940schanges
changes were
in
of the
the side
side streets.
streets. Fran
but mostly
ntetiy
in the
the houses
houses of
Fromthe
the1920s
1920s to
to the
the l97Os,
1970s, but
after
WarII,
It, there were
alterations of
(many
tcli had
after World
World War
were alterations
of rvwhouses
rowhouses (many
ofof
which
had

been
sitlivided into
earlier in
been subdivided
into ttcning
rooming houses
houses earlier
inthe
thecentury)
century)

into
into the
the

ecaivai
antof
of small
snail apartnent
biildins; these
ions were
equivalent
apartment buildings;
thesearvers
conversions
were freqsentiy
frequently
associated
typeofofpost-war
lxst-waralteration
alteration that
that
associated with
with stoop
stoop retrovals.
removals. Another
Another type
had
an impact
i]pact on
had an
on the the
the district
districtwas
wasthe
thereconstruction
reconstruction ani
andconsolidation
consolidation
of one
intosmall
stall apartment
aparbent bindings
aid
one or fore
more ra.thc&ises
rowhouses into
buildingswith
withnew
new facades
facades and
sometimes additional
suietimes
additional stories.

11

New York
Dwelling Law
StateofofNew
New York
York
New
YorkState,
State, The Multiple EZ,ellirr4
Lawof
of the
the State
1930).
(Albany, 1930).
19
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Sutisecent
History and
ard Planning
P1annir Qaraes
Subsequent History
Chancres

Din;
1960s
arxl
Os portions
the
Duringthethe
1960s
and197
1970s
portions of
of the
theL4çer
Upper West
West Side were
were the
focus of
Federal and
StateUrban
Urban Renewal
Renewal activity.
The most
famous urban
focus
of Federal
an State
activity. The
irct fancus
urten
renewal project
rnewa1
project in
in this
thisarea
areawas
was the
theconstruction
construction of
ofLincoln
Lincoln Center
Center in
in the
the
lower
West
EOs.
In
1962
(plan
amenial
in
1966),
the
area
between
West
87th
lower West 60s. In 1962 (plan amended in 1966), the area between West 87th
aM
Streets, Central
Aveimewjs
wisalso
alsoidentified
identified
and 97th Streets,
CentralPark
ParkWest
West airl
and P1irsterdn
Amsterdam Avenue
as
a
West
Side
Urban
Panewal
area.
This
project
involved
the
ertion
of
as a West Side Urban Renewal area. This project involved the erection of
two public
schools;the
the refurbithiz
refurbishing of
of flats,
flats,tererents,
tenements, ard
and rcdnises;
rowhouses; the
the
two
ptlic stools;
issuance
of federal loans
urbithient ofofaparbrerit
issuance of
loans for
forthe
theref
refurbishment
apartment buildings
buildings on
on
Cntral
aid the
the den3lition
ofmost
ricstof
of the
the existing
existing flats
flats anI
Central Park
Park West;
West; and
demolition of
and
tenements alan;
alongCal
Columbus
andAmterdam
Amsterdam Avemes
Avenues between
between West
tenerrents
untus aid
West 87th
87th and
aM 97th
feierally-ibsidized low- to
which were
were rep1ad
replaced by
by federally-subsidized
to middle—inaie
middle-income
Streets, which
apaitTent
revision to
to the zoning
apartment billdings.
buildings. Fnxnrag&
Encouraged by
by the 1961
1961 revision
zoning cnle,
code,
inst
onopen
qen plazas
plazas and
aid are
are
most of
ofthese
thesebiildinjs
buildingstake
takethe
thefonrt
formof
oflarge
largetowe.rs
towers on
much different
and scale
scale than
than those
those in
district.Scuth
SouthofofWest
West
a inact
different size
size aid
in the
the district.
87th Street,
Street, private
pntased aid
of the
the existing
87th
private developers
developers purchased
andrenovats3
renovated irany
many of
buildings
usingJ-51
J-51 and
aid other
buildings along
along (bliEtus
Columbus aid
and Msterdani
Amsterdam Avenues
Avenues using
other
programs.
The high-rise
thatresulted
resulted frati
from urban
urban
incentive prograirs.
The
hi4i-rise buildings
buildfls that
renal
renewalare
areincatpatible
incompatible in
in height,
height, scale,
scale, date,
date, aid
and style
style with
with the
the
buildings
aidand
thethe
northwestern
southwestern
buildings in
in the
thedistrict
district
northwesternaid
and
southwestern bouniaries
boundaries
of
partiwlar,
areare
drawn
in
of the
the historic
historic district,
district,inin
particular,
drawntotoexclude
exclude the
the areas
areas in
which they
vthidi
they are
are located.
locat&.

In the early
that had
In
early 19805,
1980s, the
the Luildings
buildings that
had resulted
resulted &tn
from the
the twentytwentyyear
c.anixqincreasingly
increasinglyunder
tinierattack
attackfor
for their
their
year old zoning
zoning revision
revision were
were coming
non-contextual
relationshipwith
with the
the existing
non-contextual relationship
existing 1Jrpr
UpperWest
West Side
Side building
building
ani aa gtn.zinj
ofthe
the benefits
benefits of
stock. Stron;
Strongcoitinunity
community activism
activism and
growing awareness
awareness of
retaining aid
thearea's
area's historic
historic fabric
to a
retaining
and enhancing
enhancing the
fabric were
were responsible
responsible to
large extent
about
zoning
to cover
extent for
forbrin4rq
bringing
about
zoningchanges
changes(iscplarented
(implemented in
in 1984
1984 to
the area
Street to
86th Street,
Street, Central
to the
the
the
area fran
fromWest
West 59th
59th Street
toWest
West 86th
Central Fark
Park West
West to
Hudson
River)
thatrequire
reqpixe
necz
tuildJns
conform
to the
street
1l and
aid
Hudson River)
that
new
buildings
to to
conform
to the
street
wall

set
abovea aprescribed
prescribed
heit in
set back
back above
height
in an
an effort
effort to
toretain
retaina acontextual
contextual

relationship
nedium-risebuildings
tuildings on
on the
the avenues
aid
relationship with
withthe
thezrcstly
mostlylaw—to
low-to medium-rise
avenues and
streets
have been
beenimportant
frportant
streetsof
ofthe
theUpper
UpperWest
West Side. These
These zoning
zoning provisions
provisions have

in
to maintain
maintainthe
thescale
scaleand
aidcharacter
thancter of
of the
the area
area of
of the
the historic
historic
in helping
helping to
district.
district.

Mirande Dupuy
Minide
Dy

Michael
Q)Ltett
Michael Corbett

Ella
Elisatirbanelli
Urbanelli
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ThE
OF Cfl?TRAL
PARK WEST
WET
THE QThRACTER
CHARACTER OF
CENTRAL PARK

Central
the northern
of Ei4th
Central Park
Park West,
West, the
northern continuation
continuation of
EighthAvenue,
Avenue, runs
runs
along
the western
As
along the
western edge
edge of Central
Central Park.
Park.
As it
itextenas
extends through
through the
the
district,
a
district,the
theavenue
avenue is
is diancterizal
characterized by
by aavaried
varied skyline
skyline rising
rising ah,ve
above a
uniform
street wall.
wall. Ctmstncted
uniform street
Constructed over
over rwghly
roughly aa fifty-year
fifty-year period,
period,188018801930,
lcw—scaleinstitutional
institutional buildings,
buildings, medium-scale
noium-scale apartment
apartrent buildings,
1930, low-scale
buildings,
an
in twin-towered
buildingsdesigned
designedinina anumber
nuiter of
of late
lath
andsoar
soaring
twin-towered apartment
apartment buildings
nineteenth—
aMearly
earlytwentieth-century
twentieth-centurystyles
styles define Central
as a
nineteenth- and
Central Park
Park West
West as
grand
proscenium
thearchitectural
arcMtecthralvariety
varietyofofthe
thedistrict.
district.
grand proscenium
toto
the
Today
oneofof New
NewYork's
York'sfinest
finestresidential
ridential streets,
Today one
streets,Eighth
EighthAveme
Avenue

(renaired
Central Park
Park West
Westbetween
between59th
59thand
and110th
110thStreet
Stxeetinin1883)
1883)in
in the
the
(renamed Central
mid—nineteenthcentury
centurywas
wasungraded,
ungraded,
unpaved,
thrcugha arural
rural area
mid-nineteenth
unpaved,
andand
ledled
through
spotted
roaming
arriand
riniest
wood—f
ram
spotted with
with rocky
rocky aitcrcppins,
outcroppings,
roaminggoats,
goats,
modest
wood-frame
houses. As
at ion exparded
duringthis
this period,
period, demand
daiard for
for a
houses.
As the
thecity's
city'spopil
population
expanded during
ptlic park
andbenefit
benefitall
all of
of the
the people
ecç1e
public
parkincreased
increased to
toaxteliorath
ameliorate crm±ing
crowding and
of New
York. Land
wasset
set aside
aside for
New York.
land was
for aalarge
largepark
parkbetween
between Fifth
Fifthand
and Eighth
Eighth
Avenues,extending
etenaingfrom
fran 59th
59thto
to 110th
110thStreet.
street. With
Avenues,
With the
the creation
creation of
of Central
Central
Park,
by Frederick
Olnstedand
andCalvert
CalvertVaux
Vauxafter
after their
their
Park, designed
designed by
Frederick Law
Law Olmsted
"Greensward"
plan
1857-58,
wellasasaa series
"Greensward" plan
of of1857-58,
as as
well
series of
of transportation
transportation
irprarnts
such
as as
thethe
Eighth
Avenue
opened
ran midtam
improvements
such
Eighth
Avenue street
streetrail
railline,
line,
openedf from
midtown
to
1864,
and
thethe
Ninth
Avenue
the
to 84th
84th Street
Streetinin
1864,
and
Ninth
AvenueElevated
Elevated Railway
Railway (1879),
(1879), the
T4çer
WestSide
Sideiningeneral
generalexperienced
ecperienI aa period
period of
of intense
intense real
real estate
Upper West
estate
speculation
tdi lasted
intointo
thethe
early
1881880s
Os before
in
speculation which
lasted
early
beforedevelcpnent
development began
began in
earnest. Oflrsted
Olmsted correctly
correctly predicted
predicted that
thatthe
theland
landinrinediately
immediately adjacent
adjacent to
the park
park would
would quickly
in value
value and
and that
thatthe
thearea
areawould
would develop
develop into
quicklyrise
rise in
into a
primeresidential
residential neighborhood.
neictoxtiood. Initially,
side opposite
prime
Initially,however,
however, the west
west side
Central
Park, unlike
unlikethe
the more
nore fashionable
fashionableeast
eastside,
side,did
did not
not attract
attract the
Central Park,
the
wealthy
peoplewho
whocould
couldafford
affordthe
theinflated
inflated prices
prices of the
wealthy people
the land
land bordering
bordering
the park.
the other
other hand,
hand, land
land prices
prices along
alorq the
the park
rose to
the
park. Cti
On the
park rose
to such
such a
a
degree
most speculative
speculative builders
builders shied
shied away
away from
degree that
that ncst
£Laurowhouse
rwhaiseand
andtenement
teicent
cr,nstruction,
they would
wouldreceive
receiverelatively
relativelymodest
uniest returns.
returns. While
construction, for
for which
which they
While
the side
streets of
built up
upwith
withrows
wisofofspeculativelyspnlativelythe
side streets
of the
the district
district were
were built
built houses
rammed largely
built
houses during
during the
the 1880s
1880s and
and l8O5,
1890s, Central
Central Park
Park West
West remained
urxlevelopsl.
undeveloped.

ith

A
duringthis
this early
A few
few of
of the
the buildings
buildings constructed
constructed during
early period
period of
of
speailat
ionand
anddevelopment
developuent
retainononthe
theavenue,
avenue,such
suchasas the
the three
speculation
remain
three

surviving
single-familyhouses
housesofofananoriginal
originalrow
rw of
of nine at
at 247,
surviving single-family
247, 248,
248, and
and

q

249 Central
Park West
249
Central Park
West (Edward
(EdwardL.L.Angell,
Anell, 1887-88),
1887-88), two
twohouses
housesofofan
an original
original
five atatiqos.
aM the
the
row of
of five
Nos.354
354and
and355
355(GiThert
(Gilbert A.
A. Schellerger,
Schellenger,1892—93),
1892-93), and
lolita,a flats
a flats
building
at No.
(Thorn
& Wilson,
1888-89). HcMever,
However, the
tthita,
building
at No.
227 227
(Than
& Wilson,
1888—89).
the

early diaxacter
of the
the avenue
avenuewas
was
reallyestablished
establitedby
bytwo
t great
character of
really
greatmnurients:
monuments:
the rkota,
pioneering
Dakota,the
the
pioneeringluxury
luxuryapartztent
apartment building
building at
atWest
West 72nd
72nd Street
(Henry
J. Harderberi,
American
of Natural
Natural History
Histozy
(Henry J.
Harderibergh,1880-84),
1880-84),aM
andthe
the
AmericanMuseum
Museum of
between
West77th
77thand
and81st
81stStreets
Streets in
in Manhattan
Square(first
(first building
between West
Manhattan Square
building
designed
by Calvert
Calvert Vaux
aid Jacob
Jacct Wrey Wnld,
designed by
Vaux and
Mould, bejun
begun 1874),
1874), both
both designated
designated
New
York
cityLandmarks.
tanthriarks.OnOn
heelsofofthese
theseinitial
initial farsighted
farsighted efforts
efforts
New York
City
thethe
heels
cane
came aa riunter
number of
of1j—scale
low-scale institutional.
institutional tuildi.ngs
buildings during
during the
the late—
latenineteenth
aM early-twentieth
early-twentiethcenturies.
centuries. ?trg
of
nineteenth and
Amongthem
themwere
were the
the Synagoue
Synagogue of
21
21
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cngi-egation
99 99
central
ParkPark
West
(Bninner
& Tryon,
1896—
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israelat at
Central
West
(Brunner
& Tryon,
1896-

designated New
New York
Church of
the Divine
Divine
97), aadesigtiat&
YorkCity
city landmark,
zantuark,and
aid the
the Oiuzrh
of the
flteniity
Society) at
at the
Paternity (now
(now the
the Qiurch
Church of
of the
the Fourth
Fourth Universalist
Universalist Society)
the
saittht.yestcorner
rner ofofCentral
southwest
CentralPark
ParkWest
Westaxi1
and West
West 76th
76th Street
Street(William
(William A.
A.
Potter, 1897—98),
in the
the Cntral
Potter,
1897-98), in
CentralPark
ParkWest
West—
- West 76th
76th Street
Street Historic
Historic
withthis
this period
period of develcwent
Concurrent with
development sevenl
several apartment
apartment
District. cX,nazrrent
hotels ard
apartrent
builclirqs
were
oonstricted
Sn
the
189
Os, including
lncludirq the
and apartment buildings were constructed in the 1890s,
Hotel
Beresfordatat the
the northwest
rcrthwest corner
rner ofof
Centra_
Hotel Beresford
Centra.Pnrk
ParkWest
West aid
and west
West 81st
Street,
the
Majestic
at
West
71st
Street,
the
El
florado
at
West
90th
Street,
Street, the Majestic at West
Street, the El Dorado at West 90th Street,
replaco5
by
their
75th
Street,
all
later
-towe
and the San
San Remo
atWest
West 75th Street, all later replaced by their -towered
aid
Pent at
grandluxury
ltxury apartment
apartEentbuildings
billdirqs
namesakes of
of the l920s
1920s aid
and 1930s.
Several grand
1930s. Several
coxttruct
prior
to
World
War
I
iitreasth
the
prestige
of
Central
constructed prior to World War I increased the prestige of Central Park
Park
West,
iiicludin the
West, including
the Prasada
Prasada at
atthe
thesc*ithwest
southwest corner
corner of
of West
West 65th
65th Street
Street
(Charles William
William Romeyn,
905-07) and
at 4t
the
corner
Thieyn,11905-07)
aidthe
theKenilworth
Yenhl%vrth
thenorthwest
northvt WtTCt
(tharles
of West
West 75th
Street
(Townsend,
Steinle
&
Haskell,
1906-08,
in
the
Central
75th Street ('Iiseit, Ste inle & Has]l1, 1906-08, in the Central
perk West-West
West-West
76th
StreetHistoric
HistoricDistrict).
District). This
Park
76th
Street
This pbase
phase of
of develcprent
development

was
effectively halted
haltal by
was effectively
by the
the war.
war.

The
next and
and last
last çbase
to have
The next
phase of
of developient
development to
have a
a major
major irpact
impact on
on

Central
ParkWest
Westaccoinpanied
accaripaniothe
theeconomic
enanic prvsperity
Central Park
prosperity of the
the 1920s,
1920s, aid
and was
was
enhancedbybythe
the anticipation
anticipation of
new
enhanced
of the
thecçenirq
openinginin1932
1932ofofthe
the
newXniepen3ent
Independent
subaay
line (110)
Central Park
Westwith
with stops
stops at
subway line
(IND) whicfl
which runs below
below Central
Park West
at West
West
721)1,
81st,and
aM86th
86thStreets.
Streets. At
72nd, 81st,
At rwghly
roughly the
thesalve
same tiire,
time, the
the city
citywidenol
widened
the avenue
avenue bed
from forty-eight feet to
to sixty-three
sixty-three feet.
feet. This
Thisperied
periodsaw
saw
bS fran

the
of large-scale
large-scale apartment
aparbent buildings,
buildirxjs,inin particular
partiailar the
the crinstruction
construction of
the
towersi
buildingsthat
that give
West its
its special
towered buildings
give Central
Central Park
Park West
special skyline
skyline
simcuette.
the enactment
enacthentofofthe
theMultiple
MfltipleDuelling
ae11ixlaw
lawinin1929,
1929,
tdi
silhouette. With
With the
which
a1l
residential
build
ins ofoflarge
heiit awl
allowed
residential
buildings
largegnmrd
ground area
area greater
greater height
and the
the
pssible to
towers,
it became
became possible
tobuild
huildskyscraper
skyscraper apartment
apartment buildings.
buildings.
use of taiers
• it
(For
nre information
theMultiple
Nultiple
tXellinlaw,
law,sees the
of this
this
(For more
information onart
the
Dwelling
the section
section of

dwellings).
The Heresford
Beresford Aparthents
Apartments between
between West
West 81st
report on multiple
nultiple dwellins)
- The
and 82nd
82nd Streets
Streets(fiery
(Emery
Roth,
1928-29, aadesignatal
designatedNew
New York
York City Iazimark),
landmark),
aid
Roth,
1928—29,
with its
troatnentof
of the
the water
water towers
towersat
at
with
itsreofline
rooflineanimated
animated by
by the
the prcznirient
prominent treatment

three
the ajçearance
of the
the twin-tered
three corners,
corners, presaged
presaged the
appearance of
twin-toweredapartirent
apartment
These
disthrtive
buildings
that followed
follow in
buildings that
in the
the next
next three
three years.
years.
These distinctive

buildings, all
allof
ofi,thith
which coaipy
occupy entire
entire blcckfronts
blockfrents alon
alongCentral
CentralPark
ParkWest,
West,
include
include the
the Century
Century Apartrents
Apartmentsbetween
between 62nd
62nd aid
and 63rd
63rd Streets
Streets (Irwin
(Irwin S.
S.

Chanin and
Jacques L.
Delamarre,Sr.,
Sr.,
1931),
Majestic
Apartmentsbetween
between
Cianin
aid Jacques
L. llamarre,
1931),
thethe
Majestic
Apartments
71st aid
S. S.
thani.n,
1930—31),
and72nd
72nd Streets
Streets(Irwin
(Irwin
Chanin,
1930-31),the
theSan
SanReitu
RemoApartments
Apartments

between
between 74th
74thand
aid 75th
75th Streets
Streets (flcczy
(Emery Ith,
Roth,
1929—30),
1929-30), aid
and the
theEldorado
Eldorado

Apaitents
with Emery
arery Roth
Roth as
as
Apartmentsbetween
between 90th
90th aid
and91st
91stStreets
Streets(Nargon
(Margon &
& Holder
Holder with
cntsultant,
YorkCity
CityLandmarks.
Lan3rirks. With
tJe
consultant,1929-31);
1929-31); all
allare
aredesignated
designatedWea
New York
With the
Great
Epression, the
canc to
to an
Great Depression,
theheyday
heyday of
ofconstriction
constructionon
onCentral
CentralPazic
Park West
West came
end; the
twin-tcMeredbuildings
biildings serve
serve as
as a brilliant
to the
the
the dynaraic
dynamic twin-towered
brilliant climax
climax to

last
of development
develcpt activity
last great
great surge
surge of
activitya,onthe
theavenue.
avenue.

The large
large buildings
tuildinjs fronting
back from
finn the
the
The
frontingon
onCentral
CentralPark
ParkWest
West extend
extend back

avenue
intothe
the side
side street
street blOcks
of the
the district
district anl
avenue into
blocks of
andhave
have an
an irçiact
impact on
on
side street
of these
these buildings,
}xiildings,
tie
streetscapes.
street facades
facades of
while
these streetscapes
- The side
displayirq
materialsand
anddetails
detailsthat
thatare
arecompatible
rpatib1ewith
withthe
therowhouses
ra.tniseson
a
displaying materials
the
on the
the building
hilldirq line
line in
to the
the side
side streets,
streets, are
are erected
erected on
in contrast
contrast to
the
rc,tcjjsas
tct areare
setset
back
thethestreet
behird
areaways.
rowhouses which
backfrm
from
street
behind
areaways. The
The interplay
interplay
22
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between
the low-scale
lcw.'-scale
tharacterofofthe
therowhouse
rathcusegroups
grou t.thith
between the
character
which dcnlnate
dominate the

side
cbancterofof the
the taller
taller buildings
that
side streets
streets aid
and the
thelarge—scale
large-scale character
buildings that
terminate these
blocks on
tenninate
these blocks
on Central
Central Park
ParkWest
Westreinforces
reinforcesthat
thatrole
role of
of the
the
avenue as
avenue
asan
aneastern
easternframe
franeofofthe
thedistrict.
district.
The
Lu! idingslining
liningCentral
CentralPark
ParkWest
Westdemonstrate
detnstrate the use of
The buildings
of exuberant
exuberant
styles aid
as the
the avenue's
skyline. As
and materials
materials as varied
varied aid
and picturesque
picturesque as
avenue's skyline.
As
seen
fruit Central
Central Park
Parkthis
this distinctive
distinctive siihcsiette
seen from
silhouette —
— posed
composed of
of buildings
buildings
of differing scale
scale aid
and style
stylerichly
richlyclad
cladininbrick
brickaid
andstone
stoneaid
andpuncthated
punctuated

by
of roofline
by an
an assorthwiit
assortment of
roofline treatrents
treatments such
such as
asgables,
gables,mansards,
mansards, and
and
soaring
tcners —
New
soaring towers
— presents a picture
picture of
ofarthitectural
architecturalvariety
varietyunique
uniqueinin
New
York
City.
York City.

The
survivinglate-nineteenth
late-nineteenthcentury
centurybuildings,
buildings,such
sudias
as the
the Lolita
The surviving
lolita
designed
in the
Revivalstyle
style with
with neo-Grec
t-Grec aidandQueen
designed in
the Renaissance
Renaissance Revival
QueenAnne
Anne
elements,
erploy contrasting
contrastingmaterials
materialstoto achieve
addeve polychromatic
polythrcratic effects.
effects.
elements, employ
The
Annestyle
sty]e rowhouses
rcMtwses at
at 247,
The Queen
Queen Anne
247, 248,
248, aid
and 249
249 Central Park West,
West,
by
praalnent
are
crowno
excaited
in brick aid
slate
executed in
and finely-carved
finely-carved stone,
crowned
by
prominent
stone,
roofs p.xncthated
gablesand
aidchimneys.
chirneys. The
Thefirst
first great
punctuated bybygables
great aparbnent
apartment building

in the
thethe
r]cota,
is an
exanpie
of the
German
Rena
issaxce
the district,
district,
Dakota,
istnusual
an unusual
example
of the
German
Renaissance
Revival
style containing
cat iniiq a bold
massingofofforms
ions and
aid aa free
free use
use of
of historical
historical
Revival style
bold massing

detail
brick, stone,
detail in
in contrasting
contrasting brick,
stone, aid
and terra
terra cotta.
cotta. The
Holy Thinity
Trinity
The Holy

EVanelical
Dithars,
Evangelical Lutheran
Lutheran thurth
Churchatat51—55
51-55 Central Park
Kirk West
West (Schickel
(Schickel &
& Ditmars,
1902-03)
is an exarrple
of the
the neo-Gothic
neo—Gothic
styleininstriking
strikingrusticated
rusticated stone,
1902-03) is
example of
style
stone,

tie
thethe
Synagogue
Shear ithIsrael,
Israel, faced
faced in
in sncoth
store,
while
SynagogueofofCongregation
Congregation Shearith
smooth stone,
is
exaifle of
of Acadanic
Classicist AA rare
of the
the Art
Art
is aairore
more formal
formal example
Academic Classicism.
rare exauple
example of

Nouveau/Secessionist
style
districtisis the
Nouveau/Secessionist
style
in in
thethe
district
the Society
Society for
for Ethical
Ethical
Qilture
33 Central
(RobertD.
D. Kbhn,
Rctn, 1913,
Culture Auditorium
Auditorium atat 33
Central Park
Kirk West
West (Robert
1913, aa
designated New
City
Landmark).
designated
NewYork
York
City
1an±ark). This
Thisbuilding
buildingadds
addsaaspecial
special note
ncte of
of
the variety
variety fomrl
found in
interest to the
in the
the district.
district.
At
first the
biildins of
At first
thedesigns
designs of
of the
the aparthent
apartment buildings
ofthe
theearly
earlytwentieth
twentieth
century
continuedtotoutilize
utilize polychromy
plytrcny aid
as
century continued
andcDntrasting
contrasting materials,
materials, even
even as
massingbecame
becancmore
ircreformal
fonal and
aid re9ulariz&.
massing
regularized. An
Anexariple
example isisthe
theBeaux-Arts
Beaux-Arts
style
tth isisfaced
style Icenilworth,
Kenilworth, which
facedininred
redbrick
brickwith
withwhite
white stone
stone trim
trim aid
and
cnned
mansard
crowned with
with a aslate
slate
mansardroof
roofpiexc*d
pierced with
with dorners.
dormers. As
As the necneoRenaissance
styleproliferated
pro lifentedtoward
toardthe
theend
erdof
of the
the first
first decade
of this
this
Renaissance style
decade of
century, facade
it ionand
aidthe
the use
use of
of contrasting materials
flute
facade cxarvcs
composition
materialsbecame
became more
restrained. The
at 315
The Brookford,
Brookford, at
315 Central
CentralPark
ParkWest
West (Schwartz
(Schwartz &
& Gross,
Gross,
1911-12)
reflectsthis
thisaesthetic;
aesthetic;itsitstripartite
tripartite composition
caipition features
a
1911-12) reflects
features a
facade
facedin
in brown
brcn brick
aid terra
at
facade faced
brick with
with stone
stone and
terra cotta
cottatrim
trimconcentrated
concentrated at
the base
uççerstories.
stories. Terra
base and
and upper
Terra cotta
cottawild
wouldassime
assumeqreater
greater inportance
importance as
a Lu!
ldingmaterial
naterial during
of the late
Os and
aid early
building
during the
the construction
construction bocia
boon of
late192
1920s
1930s.
193
Os

The
bñldings on
designal in
in the late
The buildings
on central
Central Park
Park West
West designed
late1920s
1920s by
by noted
noted

architect
Rothillustrate
illustrate his
architect flrery
Emery Roth
his distinctive
distinctive aesthetic
aesthetic ctict
whichccsthines
combines
iralern
niassingwith
withornament
ornanentinspired
inspiredbybyItalian
Italian Renaissance
Renaissanceand
aidBaroque
rixjue
modern massing
sources.
workofof
this
architectreflects
reflectsthe
the
transitionfrun
fromthe
therieoneosazr.
TheThe
work
this
architect
transition
Renaissance
aesthetic, in
in which
classically-inspired ornament
ornanentis
is applied
applied to
to
Renaissance aesthetic,
which classically-inspired
the
of the
the facade,
facade, to
to the
the stylized
stylized detail
detailaid
andbold
boldmassing
massing of
the Art
Art Deco style.
style.
One
of Roth's
ford, isisananexaiiiple
One of
Roth's works,
works, the
the fleres
Beresford,
example of
ofthe
thelarge—scale
large-scale
23
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apartment
hfildirs constructed
beg inningininthe
the late
lath
apartment buildings
constructed on
onCentral
Central Park
Park West
West beginning
1920s.
Facedininbrick
brickandanI
stone,
ateflish with
naissance- and
an
1920s. Faced
stone,
it it
is is
embellished
with RenaissanceBaroque-inspired elements,
whiletiethe
stories are
are steice5
stepped back,
back,
Baroque—inspired
eleents,
the top
top stories

influenced
byzoning
zonin laws,
laws, ani
influenced by
and given
given erfliatic
emphatic treatijent
treatment in
in a awanner
manner
cbancteristic
style. The
characteristic of
of tuildinjs
buildings designed
designed in
in the
the airrent
current Art
Art Deco
Deco style.
The
neo-Renaissance
stylereached
readiedaaculmination
a.UninationininRoth's
Roth'sdesign
designfor
for the
the twinthinneo-Renaissance style
tcweral
brick
with
Italian
Renaissance
towered San
SanPaTC
Remo %partzcients,
Apartments, fac.
facedininlixt
light
brick
with
Italian
Renaissance
details
nonodiraratic
stone,
t rra
tta, aia
details executed
executed ininmonochromatic
stone,
t^rra
cotta,
and metal.
metal. As
As Art
Art
biildins proliferated,
use of
of contrastin
Deco style
style apartnent
apartment buildings
proliferated, the
the use
contrasting color
color

ani
newimportance
ixtportaiein
hi architectural
artthitectural design,
design, emphasizing
erjtasizlng
and triatarials
materials gained
gained aa new

texture,
pattern,and
arxlstylized
stylized
rct ifs
a variety
of saa. The
texture, pattern,
motifs
fromfran
a variety
of sources.
The
Ardsley (Emery
(flueryRoth,
Roth,1930-31),
1930—31),
located
at 320
Central
is fa in
in
Ardsley
located
at 320
Central
ParkPark
West,West.
is faced
brick
with bold,
bold, linear
linear cast-stone
trim derived
derivedfrom
frauMayan
Mayan
scnr. The
brick with
cast-stone trim
sources.
The
Century
aM the Majestic,
Century and
Majestic, both with scçtisticata
sophisticatedtwin-taiered
twin-towered designs
designs by
by
Irwin S.
S. Chanin,
Chanin, are
the ntst
mostrxtable
notableresidential
residential buildins
buildingsininNew
New
Iniin
are among
anaq the
York
thatembrace
etrace the
the Art
Art Deco
t- aesthetic.
York that
aesthetic.
The character
ctaracter of
of Central
Westisis the
the result
The
Central Park
Park West
result of
oftwo
twomajor
major

develepent
ases exterding
fifty-five years,
development phases
extendingover
over aaperiod
period of
of xwghly
roughly fifty-five
years, fran
from
1880 to
1930. Only
Only two
two buildiixjs
1880
to 1930.
Wilclirgs have been
been constructed
constructed on
on the
the avenue
avenuein
in the
the
past twenty-five
renia insmuch
niuct
saitasasitit
twenty-five years, thus
thus Central
Central Park
Park West
West remains
thethe
same
was
in the
Os,and
ardretains
retainsthe
the architectural
antitechnal variety
was in
the 193
193Os,
variety ard
and draratic
dramatic
sinniette
make
city.
silhouettethat
that
makeitita aunique
uniquepresence
presence in
in Na
NewYork
York City.
Kevin McHugh
Iavin
bta4i
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ThE
OFTHE
'DIESIDE
SIDE STREETS
SEREaS
THE UiARACI'ER
CHARACTER OF

The
unusuallylong
longside
sidestreet
street blocks
blocksthat
that form
formthe
theheart
heart of
of the
the Upper
I4per
The unusually
West Side/Central
Side/CentralPark
ParkWest
West
Historic
Districthave
havea acharacter
tharacterwhich
tthict is
is
West
Historic
District
determined
partbybythe
therelatively
relatively narrow,
nanw, sixty-foot
determined ininpart
sixty-foot street
street width,
width, and
and
the standard
Citybuilding
biliding lot,
lot, 25
standard size
size of
ofthe
theNew
New York
York City
25 feet
feetwide
wide by
by 100
100
deep, arrayed
arrayed on
are 200
200 feet
feet wide
wide and
800 feet
feet deep,
onblocks
blcckswhich
tch are
aid 800
feet long.
lctg.
(The
short side
blocks
between
arc aa
(The short
sidestreet
street
blocks
betweenCO1UtIS
ColumbusAvenue
Avenue ani
and Broadway
Broadway are
modification
pattern.)teveicçers
Developersofof
rowhousespurthasal
purchased several
several
irolification of
of this
this attern.)
nthcuses
lots at
catininj
thenthem
andand
then
sultvidi.ng
lots
ata atine,
time,
combining
then
subdividingthen
theminto
intonarra&er
narrower
widths
so that,
that, for
fiveor
or six
six houses
housescould
zld be
widths so
for example,
example, five
be built
builton
on aa100
100 by
areainitially
initially focused
fcnisal on
on the
the side
100 foot
foot plot.
plot. Develcçznent
Development in in
thethe
area
side
100
streets width
streets
which achieved
achieved their
theirpralcaainant
predominant arthitectural
architecturalcharacter
characterbetMeen
between
1880
ard 1895,
1895, as
as the
the blockfxvnts
weretuilt
built up
up with
with long
long rows
rows of
of hajses
1880 and
blockfronts were
houses
by consistent
consistent height,
height, setback,
setback, and
aid overall
that unified
unified the streetscapes
streetscapes by
overall
that
form.
housesare
areusually
usuallyfour
fairstories
storieshigh
hfl above
form. These
These houses
above raised
raised basements,
basents,
arproachedbybystraight
straightororbox
box
stocps,
less
frequently,
five
stories
hi
approached
stoops,
or or
less
frequently,
five
stories
high
with
basenents,set
set back
back from
fran the building
with American
American basements,
building line
linebehind
behindareaways,
areaways,
aid
withbrownstone
brantone or
or brick
with contrasting
ctntrast in;stone
stoneororterra-cotta
terra -tta
and faced
faced with
brick with
are stylistically varied
there is
is often
of
trim. ma
The tTh?S
rows are
varied and
and there
often a great
great deal of
trim,
variety in
detail within
eath rui,
variety
in form
form ani
and ornamental
ornamental detail
within each
row,thus
thuspra3ucing
producing aa
nualtiplicity
configurations
(for
exanple,
AWt).While
tie over
multiplicity ofofconfigurations
(for
example,
ABCDCBA).
over100
100
arthitects designed
rccthouseswithin
within
thedistrict,
district,the
the character
character of
of the
the side
side
architects
designed rowhouses
the
streets isisfurther
prolific architects
streets
furtherunified
unifiedby
by the
thework
work of
of several
several prolific
architects aid
and
is ooncentrated
withinaa few
fewblocks
blocksas
asthat
that of
of
firms.
Sometimes
work is
concentrated within
fins. Scnet
limes this work
Henry J.
J. Hardenbergh
on two
twoblocks
blccks of
of West
73rd Street,
Street, John
Henry
Hardenbergh on
West 73rd
John G.
G. Prague
Prague on
on
West 85th
85th and
aM West
87th Streets,
Streets, aid
West
West 87th
andNeville
Neville&&Bagge
Bagge on
on two blocks
blocks of
of West
West
88th
Street. George
hcnses
arefound
fainloncr1
many
sttts, and
88th Street.
George F.
F.PeTham
Pelham's 'shouses
are
many
sideside
streets,
and
those ot
of Gilbert
Gilbert A.
A. Sdiellener
Schellenger
and
Thorn
&
Wilson
are
located
on
virtually
those
aid
Than
&
Wilson
are
located
on
virtually
12
every
streetof
ofthe
thedistrict.
district.2
every street
While
rowhouses
arethe
thepredominant
predaninantbuilding
buildingtype
typeononthe
theside
side streets,
streets,
While rowhouses
are

other
withthe
the construction
coittruct ion of
of
other types
types are
are also
also iiiçortant.
important. Contatoraneous
Contemporaneous with
the
are tenements
and flats
f lath buildings
tnildings at
aid
the rcMicuses
rowhouses are
tenements and
at the
theAnstentam
Amsterdam and
Colunbus
Avenue
side
streetblocks.
biocjcs.Built
Suitininrows,
rws, like
Columbus Avenue
ends as
of of
thethe
side
street
like the
the
single-family houses,
houses, these
these multiple
nultiple dwellings
cnild be
be oriented
oriented to
to either
single-family
dwellings could
either
the
orthe
theside
sidestreet.
street. When
rw extended
exterdattotothe
thecorner,
wmer,at
at least
least
the avenue
avenue or
When aarow
one building
building in
in each
grouphad
hadits
its entrance
entrance on
onthe
the side
side street.
street. Many
lath
one
each group
Many fflats
buildins
rowhcuses;
buildings were cnistnicted
constructed in
in conjunction
conj unction with
with side
sidestreet
street
rowhouses;
exaiqiles include
incline the
3. Hardenbergh at
examples
the flats
flatsbuilding
buildingdesigned
designedby
by Henry
Henry J.
at 28128173rd Street)
Street) built
1882—84
with the
287 Columbus
Avenue (a/k/a
67 West
West 73rd
builtinin
1882-84 with
287
(tiurtus Avenue
(/)çfa 67
ra., at
West
73rd
Street,and
aidthree
threeflats
flats buildings designed
by Gilbert
Gilbert
row
at41—65
41-65 West
73rd
Street,
designed by
A. Schellerqer
72—76
191—199
Schellenger atat
72-76 West
West 69th
69th Street
Street(a/k/a
(a/k/a
191-199 Coluntus
ColumbusAvenue)
Avenue)
built
1892-93 with
48-70 West
Even
built inin1892—93
withaarow
rowofofeight
eicfl houses
InLees at
at 48-70
West69th
69thStreet.
Street. EVen

tthen
designedasasseparate
separateprojects,
projects, these
these flats
flats thildings
of
when designed
buildings have
have aanuither
number of

tharacteristics which
tct relate
them
heifl of
characteristics
relate
themto
tothe
therathaises:
rowhouses: aauniform
uniform height
of five
five

12 For
FOr further
further infonnation
information on
12
onthe
the rowhouses
ru.tiajsesand
anItheir
their architects,
anthitects, see
the section
section on
on"The
"Thelizthitsctural
ArchitecturalDevelcpnent
Development aid
and thazacter
Characterof
ofSirgie—Fanily
Single-Family
Dwellings" and
"Architects' çpenthc"
Appendix" belaz.
below.
D.eilings"
aid the
the "?rthitect&
25
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stories
is roua)ily
stories
with
the
stories tth
which
is roughlyeq4valent
equivalenttotothe
thefair
four
stories
withbasement
basement of
of the
tch
serves
javilions for
which
servestotomake
make the
the flats
flats bñldings
buildings act
act as
as13jpavilions
for the
the ra.knises,
rowhouses,
and
similar
materials
aid
ornamental
detai
.'
This
and similar materials and ornamental details. ^
interrelationship is
interrelationiip
is
rowhouses,
slight setback
setback (not
(riot as
as pronounced
pronainceias
asthe
the setback
setbackfor
for rowhouses)
rmtnises)
rowhouses, aaslight

aitong
thequalities
ialities which
td help
to to
establish
among the
help
establishthe
thecharacter
character of
of the
the historic
historic
district.
district.
AparthEntbuildings
buildings
apartient
hotels
bean
intrrxti to
Apartment
andaid
apartment
hotels
began
to to
be be
introduced
to sane
some
of the
side
street
blocks
saith
of
West
72nd
Street
as
early
as
the
the side street blocks south of West 72nd
early as the1910s.
1910s.
buildin3s, designed
Goldstoneand
aid built
built In
Two apartirent
apartment buildings,
designed by Raise
Rouse &
& Goldstone
in1912,
1912,

117—121
West
Street
and
138—140
Street,
eanpies.Most
)tst
117-121 West
71st71st
Street
and
138-140
West West
71st 71st
Street,
are are
examples.

aparbient
buildings
side
str.tswere
were
built
during
a sn1phase
tase of
apartment buildings
on on
thethe
side
streets
built
during
a second
of
apartrcnt
buildini
cnistruct
ion
after
World
War
I.
tie
sate
of
apartment building construction after World War I. While some of these
these

buildings
were constructed
constructedononlots
lots that
that had
prwiaisly vacant,
buildings were
had been
been previously
vacant, iicst
most
replacal
existing
rowha1ses.
These
aparbrent
huildirqs
generally
in
replaced existing rowhouses. Ihese apartment buildings generally range
range in

width
fran fifty
fifty to
width from
to 100
100 feet
feet and
and rise
rise frau
from six
six tototwelve
twelve stories.
stories.

Qmstrictei
at the
Constructed at
the building
building line,
line, rather
rather than
than set
setback,
back,the
theapartnent
apartment
buildings,
ncnetheless,relate
relate to
to the
buildings, nonetheless,
the rcMnjses
rowhouses in
in use
use of
of materials
materials and
and
architectural
details.
Larger
apartment
buildings
of
twelve
to
fifteen
larger
apartnnt
buildings
of
twelve
to
fifteen
arithiteatural details,
stories front
inj onto
the side
fronting
onto Cntral
CentralPark
ParkWest
West aid
and the
theavenues
avenues inpact
impact on
on the
street
with side
side street
street facades,
..tith often
display materials
mterials aid
street blocks
blocks with
facades, which
often display
and
details
that are
withthe
therowhouses.
raAouses.InInsome
sa cases
balding
details that
are cnpatThle
compatible with
cases the
the building
has an airess
has its
its main
addressononthe
theavenue
avenueor
orCentral
CentralPark
ParkWest,
West, btzt
but has
main entrance
entrance
on
the side
side street.
on the
street.
staiio
ializM type
mg
Studio bñldings
buildingsrepresent
represent aatcre
morespec
specialized
type of
of ailtiple
multipledwell
dwelling
on
the side
side street
street blocks.
nine
on the
blocks. itile
While
ninebuildings
buildingsof
ofthis
thistype,
type,built
builtbetween
between
1902
and 1929,
1929,are
are concentrated
oncentrated on
67th Street,
Street, other
1902 and
on West
West 67th
other exaiiples
examples are

scattered
thzr*4iwt the
the district.
district. Similar
scattered throughout
Similar in
material, aid
and
in height,
heiit, material,
arc'flitectural
detail to
to the
architectural detail
the aparthent
apartment buildings,
buildings, these
these buildirqs
buildings are
are
distinguisiied
by their
their datle—height
studio windows.
win5as.
distinguished by
double-height studio

Snail apartnent
fran existing
existizxj rowhouses
rathaises by
by joining
joining
Small
apartment buildings, cznvezted
converted from

one
or more
imre buildings,
buildings, rebuilding
rebuildingthe
theinteriors,
interiors, extending
exterding out
cnt the
the fronts,
one or
fronts,

and erecting
erecting new
new facades,
less than
than
aid
facades,generally
generallyofofunadorned
urdorn&brick,
brick, are
are less
sympathetic intrusions
blocks.
synpathetic
intrusions onto
ontothe
the side
side street blocks.

Throughout
theperiod
periodofof development
developnent
thedistrict,
district, reJ.igiais
Throughout the
ofofthe
religious

organizations
aid other institutions
organizations and
institutions have
haveccnstzucted
constructed their
theirbUildingS
buildings on
on
blocks. thurches,
Churches, synagogues,
synagogues, schools,
side street blocks.
schools,andaidsimilar
similarstructures,
stnictur,
designi
designed by
by sate
some of
of the
the city's
city'sncst
mostprestigicus
prestigious arttitects
architects aid
and scattered
scattered
thraighout
thedistrict,
district, enhanct
thedistrict's
district's cthancter
aid relate
relate4to
to the
the
throughout the
enhance the
character and
residential buildings
,14
buildings in
in materials,
materials, scale,
scale,at-fl
and architectural detail
detail.*
13

13 For
For further
further information
infonrat ionon
ontenements,
tenements,flats
flatsbuildings,
buildings, and
aid apartment
apartient

buildings,
see the
the section
ArchitecturalDevelopment
tveloptnt and
aid tharacter
buildings, see
section on
on "The
"The Architectural
Character
of Multiple
belaa.
Multiple[YGellings"
Dwellings" below.

14
14
Formore
tore information
inforuat ionononreligious
religiaisand
aid institutional
Thstitutiona architecture
architecture in
In
For
the
section
"The
the district,
district,see
seethe
the
sectiononon
"TheArthithcture
Architecture of
ofReligicts
Religiousand
and Other
Other
Pthlic
thethe
Upper
Public and
and Private
Private Institutions
Institutionsinin
UpperWest
WestSide/Central
Side/Central Park
Bark West
West
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rerce
hashas
hadhad
a misdiral
Commerce
a minimalthtpact
impact on
on the
the side
sidestreets.
streets.A New
A NewYork
York
Telephone Company
office
(1920, MsKenzie,
Telejthone
Cflpany
officebuilding
buildin (1920,
)tKenzie, Voorhies
Voothies&&Gmelin)
Grim) is
is
locatal
West73rd
73tt1
Street. An
AnABC
Aa office biliding
located atat121—139
121-139 West
Street.
building(Kdm
(KbhnFederseri
Pedersen
Fox
&Assocs.,
Assos., 1978—79)
28—32
West
Street
locata5adjacent
adjacentto
to the
the
Fox &
1978-79) atat28-32
West
67th67th
Street
isislocated

forner
tch has
former [lirlard
Durland Riding
Riding tcadcy
Academy (Henry
(Henry F.
F. Kilburn,
Kilburn, 1900—01)
1900-01) which
has teen
been
at-ilproduction
pnluctict-iuse.
use.The
Thepredominant
pranizant buildirq
converted to
studio and
building type,
type,
converted
to ABC
ia stuiio
rccthouses,
havenot
notbeen
been
onrercializedsave
savefor
forthe
theaddition
aalition of
of storefronts
rowhouses, have
coinmercialized
storefronts
in
65,65,102
Street
in aa fw
fewtmthcajses,
rowhouses, for
for eniple
exairplethose
thoseatat
102ard
and103
103West
West 73i.t
73rd
Street
tch
related
to to
wterce
on adjacnt
C1tnthus
Averne.15
whichareare
related
commerce
on adjacent
Columbus
Avenue.15 Of
Of the
the
nuittrous
flats azx
baildingslocated
locatedononthe
theside
sidestreets,
streets, only
numerous flats
and apartment
apartment buildings
only aa
number have
small nun*Jer
haveshops
shoçsinintheir
their bases.
bases.

tvid
DavidBreiner
Breiner

Marjorie Pearson
Pearson

District"beiDi!.
below.
Historic District"

cxnerciai transfoniation
Street ard
•^ The
The commercial
transformation of
ofrathaises
rowhouseson
onWest
West 72n1
72nd Street
and
West
79thStreet
Street is
is discussed
discsiss&jininthe
thesections
st ions on
tharacter of
of the
West 79th
on "The
"The Character
the

Cross
of the
Cross streets"
Streets" and
and Ikihe
"The catnexvial
Commercial Anthitecture
Architecture of
the Urcer
Upper West
West
Side/Central
WestHistoric
HistoricDistrict"
District" belaq.
Side/Central Paric
Park West
below.
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fl
QiACIER
s'TPEE'rs
THE
CHARACTEROF
OF IliE
THE €S
CROSS
STREETS

sitial
cross
Streets
Residential
Cross
Streets
The
crvss streets
streets of
West
The cross
of the
the historic
historicdistrict.
district.
West72nd
72ndStreet,
Street,West
West 79th
79th
Street,
iorc ofofWest
Street,West
West 86th
86th Street,
Street,and
andthe
thesect
sections
West 77th
77th Street
Streetand
and West
West 81st
Street betheen
Central Park
ParkWest
Westand
antColumbus
ColuitisAvenue,
Aveme,
derive
theircharacter
iaractcr
between Central
derive
their

in
feet as
as
in part
part fruit
from the
the greater
greater width
width of
of the
the streets
streetsthemselves,
themselves, 100
100 feet
ose1
to to
thethe
sixty-f
CDt width
of the
opposed
sixty-foot
width of
the side
side streets.
streets. All
had similar
similar
All had

initialdevelcçment
development patterns.
blockfronts were
filledwith
with laige
largeand
and
initial
patterns. These
The bloc]cfronts
re filled
elegant
rathouseswhich
which
follcMal
pattern
of fcrstories
storiesabove
aie aa high
elegant rowhouses
followed
the the
pattern
of four
high
basement
or five
five stories
canbasement
baserrcntseen
seenelsewhere
elsaherein
in the
the
basement or
stories with
withan
anAireri
American
district,
district,although
although the
the hases
housestented
tendedtotobebewider,
wider,twenty
twenty to
totwenty-five
twenty-five
feet.
onto
Manhattan
feet.West
West77th
77thStreet
Streetand
andWest
West81st
81stStreet
Streetfrontal
fronted
onto
ManhattanSquare,
Square,
which
madehouses
ho.iscs
those
streetsparticularly
particalarlydesirable.
desirable. By
Bythe
the turn
turn of
of
which made
on on
those
streets

the
hotels and
and apartment
apartmentbuildings
buildirqs of
of twelve
twelve to
to fourteen
the century,
century,aparbTierit
apartment hotels
fourteen
storiesbegan
began to
togo
go up
up at
atthe
theCentral
CentralPark
ParkWest
West an]
and avenue
avenue ends
stories
ends of
of the
the cross
conditions and
and changes
tharqes in
street
street blocks.
blocks. uanjirq
Changing socio—ecuxriic
socio-economic conditions
in zoning
one—and--a-half
which alloqed
allowed Itildings
buildings to
tobe
beconstructed
constructed to
to the
the height
heightofof
one-and-a-half
ixrçetusto
to the
the anstnict
tines
times the
the width of
of the
the street
street gave
gave impetus
construction
larger
ion of larger
stories during
apartnent
apartment buildings of
of fourteen to
to eighteen
eighteen stories
during the 1910s,
1910s, prior
prior
to
I, and
Os. Today
'Itday the
the predominant
predanimnt character
ctaracter of
of the
to World
World War
War I,
and ininthe
the192
1920s.

tth

cross
aparbrient
ldinjs interspersed
cross streets
streetsisisdefined
definedby
bywalls
wallsof
oftall
tall
apartmenttail
buildings
interspersed
with
with isolated gxvuj
groups of
ofsurviving
surviving w4njses,
rowhouses,a1thc*4
althoughsections
sectionsofofWest
West72nd
72nd
Street
Street aid
and West
West 79th
79th Street
Street have
have taXen
taken on
on nore
more specialized
specialized ctaracters
characters
relating to
in the
the district.
district.
to cntarerce
commerce in

Tercial
Cross
Commercial
Cross Streets
Streets
West
72nd Street
Street
West 72nd

Originally part
part of
wassubdivided
sitlividal into
Originally
of the
the Harsen
Harsen Estate,
Estate, which
which was
into 500
500
lots
covenants,
lots identified
identifiedfor
forresidential
residentialuse
usedue
duetotorestrictive
restrictive
covenants.West
West72nd
72nd
Street
into aa fashionable
faäilonable street.
street. Its
Street developed
developed into
Itsgenerws
generouswidth
width ant
andproximity
proximity

to
to an
an entrance
entrance to
toCentral
CentralPark
Park gave
gave this
thisstreet
streetadvantages
advantages over
over other
other

streets
Street fell
fell under
streets nearby.
nearby.Furthermore,
Furthermore, as early
early as
as1866,
1866, PJest
West 72nd
72nd Street
under
the jurisdiction
Park;
itsits
lardscapirq
waswas
planned
jurisdiction ofofCntral
Central
Park;
landscaping
plannedand
andmaintained
maintained
by
park employees,
acployees, while
while commercial
coinrcial traffic
was
Ekiwaril
S.
by park
traffic
wasseverely
severelylimited.
limited.
Edward S.
Clark
Street oçços
its Central Park
Clark initiated
initiateddevelcçatcnt
developmenton
on West
West 72nd
72nd Street
opposite
Park with
the constniction
3. Hardenbergh.
construction of
ofthe
theDakota
Dakota(1880-84)
(1880-84) designed by Hesizy
Henry J.
Harderibergh.

After
After a
a period
period of
of real
realestate
estatespeculation,
speculation,rajhajses
rowhouseswere
were erected
erected here
here
during the inid-1880s
mid-1880s in
exuberant styles
of the
theday.
day.So
Soostentatic&s
ostentatious
during
in the
the exuberant
styles of
were these
that an
an unarcreciative
unappreciative critic
writing for the
the
were
these houses,
houses,inin fact,
fact, that
critic writing
16
Real
Estate Record
rd & Guide
Inartistic."16
Real Estate
& Guidecalled
calledthen
them"positively
"positively vulgar
vulgar and
and inartistic."
The
cçenin ofofthe
IRF
West
and
Broadway
The opening
the
IRTsubvtay
subway station
stationatat
West72nd
72ndStreet
Street
and
Broadway

in
io—enrndcconditions
c.xxditions
theearly
earlytwentieth
,cntieth
in 1904
1904 aid
and changing
changing sac
socio-economic
of of
the
16
"West
Side
Illustrated,"
Estate
Record
& Guide.Nov.
Nov.16,
16,1889.
1889.
16
•'q side
fllustrated,"
RealReal
Estate
Paxitd
& Guide,

28
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century
eventuallyaltered
altered the
the character
dancter ofofWest
century eventually
West 72nd
72nd Street.
The blockfronts
ColumbusAvenue
Avenue saw
saw the
replacement of
The
blockf rantseast
east of
of Coluts
the replacement
of almost
afltist
every
ra.tn.se by
and 1929.
1929. The
TheDakota
tkcta was
every rowhouse
byaparthtnt
apartmentbuildings
buildingsbetween
between 1925
1925 and
was
of mid-to--lath
1921920s
Os apartment
and apartment
aparthent
joined by facing
facing r's
rows
of mid-to-late
apartment bUildingS
buildings and

hotels,
hotels, typically
typically of
of sixteen
sixteen stories,
stories,arid
and by
by the
the side
sidefacade
facade of
of Irwin
Irwin S.
S.
Qianin's
(1930—31).
Cnanin's Majestic
Majestic apartnent
apartmentbuilding
building
(1930-31).

West
ofColumbus
O)luntusAvenue
Avn the
Wringthe
the first
I list
West of
the street
streetwas
was cxzriercialized.
commercialized. During

two
decadesofat the
the twentieth
twentiethcentury,
century,three
threehotels
hotels (now
(nowwith
withcommercial
meraial
two decades
bases)
were built
street;
between
bases) were
builton
onthe
thesouth
southside
sideofofthe
the
street;
between1911
1911 and
and 1926
1926
several residences
were demolished
datvlishsi for
residences were
for fa2r
fouraparbient
apartmentbuildings
buildings with
with street—
streetlevel shops.
the transformation
trarisfonratiori that
that gave
shops. However,
However, the
gave this
thisblock
blockofofWest
West 72nd
72nd
Street its
was
for
Street
itsdistinctive
distinctive atanca
ambiance
wasthe
thealteration
alterationofofexisting
existingrcwhaises
rowhouses for
commercial
most prevalent
prevalent in
inthe
the1920s
1920s•17
.17 On
carurercia].use,
use, beginning
beginningin
in 1909
1909tut
bit ncst
this street
nthods, equally
equallypopular,
pçular, of
the fourfairthis
streetthere
therewere
were two
two methods,
of converting
converting the
story
raised basements:
basements:(1)
(1)removing
rarvirg the
the
story nthouses
rowhouses with
with raised
the stoop,
stoop, extealing
extending the
lower
two
stories
to
the
building
lire,
arid
insert
irg
a
frvnt
and
lower two stories to the building line, and inserting a shopfront and
street—level
entrancE,thus
thus accommodating
acxnninaatirxjbusinesses
businessesononthe
the lower
loser two
street-level entrance,
two
stories
apartaerxtsabove
abweand
arid(2)
(2)extending
extending
theentire
entirefront
frontto
to the
stories and.
and apartments
the
the
building
line, erecting
facade, and
andinserting
insertingcommercial
narexcial space
space at
at the
the
building line,
erecting aa new
new facade,
first
ani./or
second
stay
with
residential
units
above.
first and/or second story with residential units above.

The
resultantstreetscape,
streetscape,which
tch survives
tcay, isiscreated
Ihe resultant
survives today,
created by
by the
the

alternation of
residentialfacades,
farw1, set
set
alternation
of laxgely
largely intact
intact nineteenth—centhry
nineteenth-century residential
back
fran
the
street,
extended
two-story
ntercial
back from
the
street,above
above twentieth-century
twentieth-century extended
two-story
commercial
bases,18 and
and 1920s
building line.
Also scattered
scattered
bases
1920sfacades,
facades,erected
erectedatat the
the building
line. Also
alorg
the
north
aryl
south
blcckf
rants
are
the
afornsntioned
hotels
along the north and south blockfronts are the aforementioned hotels and
and

aparthent
buildings
with
storefronts
street
level
severalsmall
all
apartment buildings
with
storefronts
at at
street
level
andanseveral
ccnrercial
buildingsfrom
ftc-nthethe1930s,
1930s,
sateofofwhich
tat stirvive
commercial buildings
some
survive relatively
relatively
intact.
intact.
Because ofofthe
of West
West 72nd
72nd Street
and
Because
thepopularity
ppilarity of
Street for
for retail
retail and
service functions
thraagboutthe
the twentieth
twentiethcentury,
century,storefronts
storefronts with
with their
their
service
functions throughout
attendant signs
been continually
continually replaced,
replaced, often
often withcnt
signs and
and awnings
awnings have
have been
without
regardto
to the
the overall
overall architectural
arthitectural character
of the
the buildings
buildingswhich
i.thithcontain
ntain
regard
character of
thorn.
alterations of
them. The
The only
only major
major alterations
of recent
recent years
years involve
involve three
three 1930s
1930s
ctnreraial strictures:
twotwo
buildings
(120—122
commercial
structures:
buildings
(120-122and
and159
159 West
West 72nd Street)
Street) were
were
refaced
in the
the1970s
1970s and
and one
one edifice
edifice(143
(143West
West 72nd
72nd Street)
Street) received
received
refaced in
additional stories
stories in
in the 198
Os.The
Thetotal
total effect
effect is
additional
1980s.
isaadiverse
diverse ocnnercial
commercial
street tch
contains
a mix
ofof
surviving
thethe
192
Os
street
which
contains
a mix
survivinghistoric
historicstorefronts
storefrontsfran
from
1920s
and contemporary
ctntexrçoraxyvernacular
vernaailar storefronts.
storefronts.
and

17 1n
17
in 1920
penitted
An amendment
amendment to
to the
theaiildi.ng
Building Zone
Zone Resolution
Resolution in
1920 permitted

businesses on
72nd Street.
Street.
on West
West 72nd

18 For
For further
further information
onthe
the characteristics
tharacteristics arid
qualities of
of
information on
and qualities

18

these converted
rccthouses,see
seethe
thesection
sectionon
on"The
"TheCommercial
mercia]. hrthj.tecthre
converted rowhouses,
Architecture
of the
WestSide/Central
Side/CentralPark
ParkWest
WestHistoric
HistoricDistrict"
District" below.
bela,;.
the Upper
Upper West
29
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West
West 79th Street

A
widecross-street
cross-streetatatthe
thecenter
centerofofthethehistoric
historicdistrict
districtwhich
tch
A wide

Square) to
to Broadway,
West 79th
extends fnn
from
Columbus Avenue
Ifenhattan Square)
Broadway, West
extanis
CO1UIIbJS
Avenue (at
(at Manhattan

was developed
developed with
1880sOsand,
Street was
withrowhouses
zn.tousesin
in the
the 188
and,especially,
especially,in
in the
the
West79th
79thStreet
Street and
alt &oadtey
1890s.
Proximitytotothe
theIRT
fl sutc.ay
station at
at West
1890s. Proximity
sutway station
Broadway
alt
cordit ionshelped
helped
brim;
abut
a seri of
and altered
altered sccio-econanic
socio-economic conditions
bring
about
a series
of thanges
changes

beginning
in the early
and
beginning in
early years
yearsof
ofthe
thetwentieth
twentiethcentury.
century.Between
BetweenQDlunüis
Columbus and
1arterdam
avenuesononWest
West79th
79thStreet,
Street,almost
aia3st every
Amsterdam avenues
every structute
structure was
was replaced
replaced

in
ion;built'from
built fnu 1909
to 1914
ait
in bo
twowaves
waves of
of apartncnt
apartment misc
house construct
construction;
1909 to
1914 and
an
building erected
erectedin
in the
the 1980s.
an aparbient
apartment building
1980s. Fgj
Few ct
ofthese
theseAiildings
buildings have
have
fran
to 1935,
1935,they
theyrise
rise from
fran twelve
to seventeen
seventeenstories.
stories. There
There is
is also
from 1923
1923 to
twelve to

storefronts,
alt this
this portion
of the
storefronts, and
portion of
the street
street isisallrcst
almost e1usive1y
exclusively
residential.
residential.

The
blcckfronts between
Airsterdamand
altBroadway
Broadway
saw
a differentkind
kinl of
of
The blockfronts
between Amsterdam
saw
a different

change.
Hotellucerne
lucerne
was
constructed
at the
mrtht corner
corrr of
change. The
The Hotel
was
constructed
at the
northwest
of 79th
79th
Street and
and Pasterdan
AmsterdamAvenue
Avenue in
in1903-04.
1903-04. The
The five-story rowhaases
rowhouses with
Street
American
basements
thenorthern
northernblockfront
blcckfronthad
hadbeen
beenerected
erected as
as an
American basements
on on
the
19

ensertle19
in 1895—97.
Satereceived
receivedprofessional
professionaloffices
officesatat the
the basement
bassrent
ensemble in
1895-97. Some
soon after
construction; during
during the
the 1930s
1930s they
were transfonied
transformed by
level soon
after construction;
they all
all were
by
the renovaJ.
ofthe
the low
lowstoops
stocçs (in
(in most
rcst cases)
ani
removal of
cases) alt
andthe
theinsertion
insertionofofone—
one- and
20

two-story
shcç fronts,some
sate of
of which
protrude to
to the
Inc20
two-story shopfronts,
which protrude
the building
building 1line.
spite
of commercial
nrercial alterations
Despitethe
thevazyirl)
varying heights
heights of
alterations aid
and the
the erection
erection of
of
projecting
aid flush
the buildings
retain aa unified
projecting and
flush shcpfronts,
shopfronts, the
buildings retain
unified arpeanrce
appearance
by
virtueof
ofprojecting
projectingbays,
bays,
continuous
strigurses,
other
retitive
by virtue
continuous
stringcourses,
andalt
other
repetitive
architectural
feathres intrinsic
intrinsic to
to the
of the
the roctaises.
fair
architectural features
the design
design of
rowhouses. The
The four
easternyost
Os into
into a EMil
easternmost ra'bouses
rowhouses were
were reconstructed
reconstructed in
inthe
the197
1970s
smallapartxient
apartment

building
withstreet-level
street-level shops.
shqc.
building with

Ct
stx.t
between
Broadway
aM.
yrnip
On the
the south
south side
sideofofthe
the
street
between
Broadway
andAzrsterdam,
Amsterdam, aa group

of
rtthouses had
been built
built in
three-story structures
of eleven
eleven rowhouses
had been
in 1894.
1894. The
The three-story
structures with
with

raised
basementswere
were
altered
onert lal use
use in
in the
Os.
raised basements
altered
forforcommercial
the 193
1930s.

The

cauriercial
alterations are
are of
commercial alterations
of several
several types.
types. Sate
Some rn..tnises
rowhouses siiipiy
sinply had
had
alterations
alterations (of
(ofdifferent
differentdegrees)
degrees) to
tothe
theraised
raisedbasements
basements a't
andbusinesses
businesses
thserted at
at that
a street-level
inserted
that level.
level.Othea.t
Others had
had the
the stoop
stoop rairjved,
removed, a
street-level
entrame
inserted, and
aid aa storefront
storefront erected
erectedat
at the
the new
newfirst
firststory.
story. A
third
entrance inserted,
A third

group of
two-story
commercial
grctip
of rowhouses
rowhouseshadhad
two-story
aniercialextensions
extensionsthat
thatproject
projectto
to the
the
building
line. Projecting
beenadded
addedtotothe
theupper
uer portions
building line.
Projecting neon
neon signs
signs have
have been
portions
of several ras'house
facades. AAunified
unifiedappearance
arcearanc*isispreserved,
preserved,however,
hawer, by
by
of
rowhouse facades.

the
at the
of the
row,row,
projprojecting
ectizq bays,
the pavilions
pavilions at
the ci
ends
of the
bays,the
thecontinaais
continuous

stringcourses
ofthe
thesurviving
surviving portions
portions of
stringcnirses and
aid other architectural details of
of

19
19
The twelve
twelve buildings
buildings were
were actually
actually built
Siilding
The
builtunder
undertwo
twoMew
New Building
Afpications,
desigTedbyby
sara
architect
.a1srent
Applications, but
but the
the rQs
rowswere
were designed
thethe
same
architect
toto
complement

each other.
other.
each

20
20
For further
further infornat
ionon
onthe
thecharacter
characterofofthese
thesealterations
alteratiais and
For
information
and
those
Commercial
thcse on
on the
the south
soathside
sideof
ofthe
the street,
street, see
see the
the section
sectiononon"The
"The
inertial
Architecture
of the
Historic District"
District"
Architecture of
the tjçper
Upper West
West Side/Cntral
Side/Central Park
Park West
West Historic

belaj.
below.

30
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the residential facades
arie the
facades above
thecatnercial
commercial bases.
bases.
ill of
fronts on
tharges
havetaken
takenplace
placeover
overtime
tbi in
Changes have
in the
the inf
infill
ofthe
thestore
storefronts
on
above the
the
both
sides of
of the
both sides
the street,
street,but
butthane
changegenerally
generally has
has ryjt
not occurred above
storefrontsthemselves
therselvesshow
thataadegree
degreeofofregularity
rei1arity in
In
storefront
level. The
Ihe storefronts
stoef
rant lEvel.

rcta±fin
themodularity
itcdu]arity
ruñnis, ant
retaining transparency,
transparency, the
of of
thethe
rowhouses,
and the
the plane
plane of
of
facade.
the facade.

David Breiner
EbVId
Breiner

Marjorie
Iarson
Marjorie Pearson
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THE CIThRACTER
CHARACTER OF
OF C)111M333
COIIJMBCJSAVFJ4UE
AVENUE
ThE

Beginning
in 1879,
on the
the t4per
Beginning in
1879, developuent
development on
UpperWest
West Side
Side was
was encairaged
encouraged

and
influemal by
the Ninth
AvenueElevated
tlevat Railway
(or El)
El) which
thith had
and influenced
by the
Ninth Avenue
Railway (or
had stops
stops

at
81st, 93rd,
streets, the
at West
West 72nd,
72nd, 81st,
93rd, ath
and 104th
104th streets,
the last
lastone
onebeyord
beyond the
the
to
northern boundary
Ninth Avenue
Avenue (changed
(changed to
northern
bcurdarvofofthe
the historic
historic district,
district, Ninth
Colunths
Avenuein121
1890)
began
to fillupupwith
withfive-story
five-storyflats.
flats. Often
Columbus Avenue
1890)
began
to fill
Often
erected
withside
side street
street roithouses,
the flats
I lath contain
contain streetstreeterected in conjunction
conjunction with
rowhouses, the

level shops
shops which
providegocds
goods and
and services
services to
residents of
the
level
tth pruiide
to residents
of the
nejotioc andandresidential
neicflrborhood
residentialunits
unitsabove.
above. Avengin
Averaging five
five stories,
stories, these
these
flats
demonstrate aarelatively
relativelyuniform
uniform be
height
and scale
which combine
flats darcnstrate
Wit and
scale Which
i,bine with
continuous
ccnnercial storefronts
storefronts at
to to
givegive
CalColumbus
tnltt]s Avenue
continuous commercial
at street
streetlevel
level
Avenue
its
rain
shopping
its ctaracter
character as
as the
theneitorhoai's
rieighborhood's
main
shopping street.
street. As
As with
with the
sinle-faxriily
housesononthetheside
sidestreets,
streets,the
the flats
flats ara
single-family houses
and tenatents,
tenements, often
often
designed
in the
Revival
styles,
were
builtininrows
rus
designed in
the neo-Crec
neo-Grec and
and Rcmianesque
Romanesque Revival
styles,
were
built
and
inter ofofarchitects
for aa majority
of the
the
and aa small
small number
architectswere
were responsible
responsible for
majority of
buildirçs,
tch unifies
andhelps
helpsestablish
establiiits
its
buildings, a
a characteristic
characteristic which
unifiesthe
theavenue
avenue and
reJationship
to the
the side
side streets.
streets.
relationship to

Between
1879and
and the
the mid
Os, Columbus
Cal uiitnsAvenue
Avenue
lar3elyassumed
assuncdits
its
Between 1879
mid 189
1890s,
largely

present
architecturalcharacter,
character,which
tch is
present architectural
isthat
thatof
offiats
flatsinterspersed
interspersed with
with

tenements,
aparbnenthotels,
hotels,and
andaahandful
handfulofofsmall
tal1 catimercial
bñldims.
tenements, apartment
commercial buildings.
Several
apartmentbuildings
h1ildi.i-gswere
were
builtininthe
theearly
early years
yeats of
of the twentieth
Several apartment
built
twentieth
century.
These
buildi.rq types
types share
century.
These building
share irany
many exterior
exterior architectural
architectural
characteristics,
andand
masonry
characteristics,such
suchas
asstreet-level
street-levelstorefronts
storefronts
masonry facades
facades whict
which
21
strcrly define the
•21
strongly
the street
streetwan
wall.
By
the time
tiate the
the Ifl',
York'sfirst
first subway
linc, began
beganservice
servicealong
alcn
By the
IKT,New
New York's
sutway line,
nearby
1904, Columbus
ecluithas Avenue
Avenuehad
badbecome
beocreaa fully
fully developed,
nearby Broadway
Broadway inin 1904,
developed,
bust
1 ing thoroughfare.
IauongColumbus
Cblmtjs Avenue's
fainis camErcial
bustling
thoroughfare. Among
Avenue's famous
commercial
establisbrents was
establishments
was the
theJ.M.
J.M.Horton
HortonIce
IceCreara
Cream Capany
Company at
atNo.
No. 302
302 (the
(thenan-e
name
remainsononthe
theflats
flats building
buildin with
store).
Founded
remains
with aastreet
streetlevel
level
store).
Founded in
in1870,
1870,
the
baiane nationally
naticnallyfamous,
faiwjus,supplying
suçlyinjdesserts
dessertstoto aa nuxter
of
the *ripany
company became
number of
presidential
balls; by
by 1893
1893
it
furnished
three-fifths
of
all
the
presidential inaugural
inaugural balls;
it
furnished
three-fifths
of
all
the
22
ice cream
in New
NewYork
York
City.22
Thisstore,
store, as
as well
well as
cream consiried
consumed in
City.
This
as the
theHorton
Horton
dairy store
371
Arsterdam
storeatat
371
AmsterdamAvenue,
Avenue, were
were allcrq
among aa city-wide
city-^wide chain. Other
Other

notable businesses were
Helinan' sDeli,
Dcli, originator
originator of
notable
were Hellman's
of the
thefanal
famedmayonnaise
mayonnaise
(the
(the site
site isisnow
now aasthcol
school yard
yard just
just cutside
outside the
the district),
district),and
andPark
Park &
&
Tilford, purveyors
purveyors of
of fancy
fancy gnceries
groceriessince
since
1840b.klcse
whose large
large caimercial
commercial
Pilford,
1840
tuilding
eclutus
Avenue
and
building atatthe
thesouthwest
southwestcarter
cornerofof
Columbus
Avenue
andWest
West 72nd
72nd Street was
was
designed by
by }tKin,
White and
and erected
erected in
Tngeneral,
general, the
the
designed
McKim, Mead
Mead &
& White
in 1892—93.
1892-93. In
shots
alon Qiluitis
cateredtotothe
thedaily
dailyneeds
res of
shops along
ColumbusAvenue
Avenue catered
of local
local residents.
residents.
21
2].
Formore
litre information
infontationononthe
thearchitectural
arttecthral diaracter
For
character of
of these
these

buildings
commercialaspects,
aspects,see
seethe
thesections
sectionsbelow
below on
on "The
"The
knildings and
andtheir
their cnrrcia1
pchitejral
tharacter
aid
Developrent
of
!4iltiple
ae11ings"
and
"The
Architectural Character and Development of Multiple Dwellings" and "The
CainerciaJ.
1rdiltecthre of
Commercial Architecture
ofthe
theUlcer
UpperWest
West Side/Central
Side/Central Park
Park West
West Historic
Historic
District."
District."
22
22
MosesKing,
King,King's
Kin's Handbook
of New
N.z York
York (Boston,
(Histon, 1893), 984.
Moses
Handbook of
984.
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Ragularly
thru4icut the
the twentieth
twentiethcentury,
century,virtually
virtuallyevery
everyshopfront
shfrtnt
Regularly throughout
on
ctntrast to
on Colutis
ColumbusAvenue
Avenue (in
(in contrast
to Ansterdain
Amsterdam Avenue)
been alters
altered to
to
Avenue) has Lean
Sale
of these buildings remain
intact, as
some degree,
degree, yet the upper
remain intact,
as does
does
uçer stories of
the thythin
established by
bythe
the significant
significant features
olurns
rhythm established
features —
— the
the structural
structural columns
ard
supportswhich,
tot, together
and supports
togetherwith
withthe
thesurviving
surviving lintels
lintelsaM
and cornices,
cornices, define
define
the
openings
td contain
stores on
iicst of
of the
the irasonry
masonry openings
which
contain the
thestreet—level
street-level stores
on most
structures.
masonry
structures. The
"Hie aearance
appearanceofofa a
masonry ness
mass floating
floating above
above aa transparent
transparent
base, as
The storefront
base,
as originally
originaflyintended,
inteMed,isisthereby
ther,y preserved.
preservei. The
storefrontinfill
infil
has been
been regularly
rularly changed
the needs
of
caitrr
aM
rat
changedininaccordance
accordance with the
of
commerce
and
now
displays
a wide
variety of
displays a
wide variety
of materials
materials aM
and design23
design.23 An
An unusual
unusual original
original
basement-level
cornice, winicw
window franes,
frames, anl
and doors
doors
basatentlevelstorefront
storefront retaining
retaining its
its cornice,

ranains
remainsatatNo.
No.380-384
380-384Colinbus
ColumbusAvenue.
Avenue.

The
The only
only major
Thai orintrusions
intrusionsinto
intothe
theavenue's
avenue'shistoric
historic streetscapes
streetseapes are
arc
two
small xnuercial.
two small
commercial tuildings
buildingsatatNos.
Nos.211-213
211-213 aM
and215-217
215-217 fran
from 1987,
1987, two
two
nal1
No.No.
324
aMand
No.
386—390,
aM
smallaparthcnt
apartmentbuildings
buildingsatat
324
No.
386-390, converted
converted in
in 1971
1971 and

1981
respectivelyfrom
franearlier
earlier flats
flats tnildings,
1981 respectively
buildings, both
both with
with street-level
street-level

shops, two
at at
No.No.
407—409
built
two larger
largeraparthent
apartmentbuildings
buildings
407-409 aM
andNo.
No. 560—568,
560-568, built

in the
the1980s
1980s with
with street-level
street-levelshops,
shops,aM
anda orDuTercial
a commercial building
building at
atNo.
No. 462
462
that
alteration.
that resulted
resulted fmm
from aa 1961
1961 alteration.

Planned
aMbuilt
built as
as aa major
route with
with its
its elevated
Planned and
major transportation
transportation route
elevated
train
Avenue,lined
lin&bybymultiple
nniltipledwellings
dwellings
sh,
train tracks,
tracks,Colurrbas
Columbus Avenue,
andaM
shops,
the
itsactive
active tharacter
character as
as aa retail
retailaM
andservice
service artery
artery —
— although the
retains its

elevated trains,
trains,discontinued
discontinued and
tracks aM
and stricture
structure denolished
demolished in
elevatel
aM their
their tracks
in
1940,
have been
beenreplaced
replacedby
byincreased
increasedvehicular
vehiculartraffic.
traffic. Althasqh
1940, have
Althoughchanges
changes
have
ocn1rrs to
have occurred
to the
the street-level
street-level storefronts,
storefronts, resulting
resulting fran
from the
theavenue's
avenue's
ever-thariging
ocrrercial character, these
generally respectal
ever-changing commercial
these changes
changes have
have generally
respected
the
masonry-frontal
the original
original fabric
fabricofof
masonry-fronted Tlultiple
multiple dwellings
dwellings aid
and apartaent
apartment
hotels, as
aswell
well as
asthat
thatofofthe
thesmall,
small,exclusively
exclusivelycrzuiercial
conmercial buildings.
buildings.
hotels,

vid
DavidBreiner
Breiner

23
In
few cases
cases portions
portions of
original or
historic stotef
storefront
23
In aa few
of original
or historic
rat

components survive:
storefronts
cnoçcnents
survive:aapaneled
paneledfrieze
friezeat
at No.
No. 255;
255;double-height
dcxthle-heit storefronts
at No.
bardcourses,
story withcw
sath aM
No. 260
260 thith
whichretain
retain
bandcourses,aM
andsecordsecond-story
window sash
and
lintels;
a cornice
at
lintels;storefront
storefront cornices
cornices aM
and transas
transomsatatl4os.
Nos.483
483 aid
and 485;
485; a
cornice at
No.
ions ofofprojecting
methersat
at
No. 522; aM
and pxt
portions
projectingLufltheads
bulkheads and
and wirdcn-frandng
window-framing members
No. 561—567.
storefronts from
fran the 1920s561-567. Instances
Instances of largely
largelyunctiarxjed
unchanged storefronts
1920s1940s survive
survive at
at No.
No. 273,
273, No.
No. 526,
526, No.
No. 529,
529, aid
and No.
No. 570.
570.
33
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ThE
OFAMSTEPEftM
MTnDTt AVENUE
THE QThRACTER
CHARACTER OF
AVENUE

Without
the iiiipeths
Tenth
Avenue
Without the
impetus of the
theEl,
El,
Tenth
Avenue(changed
(changed to
toAnsteriam
Amsterdam
Avenue
1890)had
hada adifferent
differentdevelopmental
deve1rental histoiy
Avenue inin1890}
historythan
thanQ1untis
ColunibusAvenue.
Avenue.
Althc4i
onon
Arsterdam
ucst of
Although the
thectnstruction
cx>nstructionofofflats
flats
Amsterdamalso
also began
began in
in 1879,
1879, nest
the
1886
with
street—level
the flats
flatsthte
datefran
from
1886toto1900.
1900.Bñlt
Built
with
street-level shops,
shops, these
these
buildings
in the
the stretcth
buildings ire
arecrc,ncentrated
concentrated in
stretch of
ofthe
theavenue
avenue north
north of
ofWest
West 79th
Street.
grwpsof
of tenements,
teneients, all
all built
anl containing
attaining
Street. Several
Several groups
built in
in1894-95
1894-95 and
street—level
thops,are
arealso
alsolocated
lcat& alan;
-of Amsterdam
street-level shops,
along the
theuwer
upperportion
portion-of
Ancterdam
Avenue
withinthe
thedistrict.
district. Besides
Avenue within
Besides the
theHotel
HotelIncome
lucerne(Harry
(Harry B.
B.Mulliken,
Mulliken,
1903-04)at
at the
the northwest
of West
79th
Street
andand
Ansterdam
1903-04)
northwest mor
corner
of West
79th
Street
AmsterdamAvenue
Avenue
anl
building (1927)
(1927)ononthe
theeast
east side
side of
that
and an
an apartment
apartment building
of the
the avenue
avenue that
actually isisthe
cxmtinucsus
string of
alcn
theterminus
terminusofofa a
continuous string
of sbTiilar
similar buildings
buildings along
West
79thStreet,
Street, the
the uniform
Streetwalls
wallscreated
createdbybyflats
flats and
arxltenements
tenernts
West 79th
uniform street
with
street-level storefronts
with street-level
storefrontsisisbroken
brokenonly
only by
by aa three-story
three-story libraxy
library (1905(190506) aid
andan
aneleven—story
eleven-storywarehouse
warehouse(1922—23).
(1922-23).
The saithern
southern portion
portionofof
AmsterdamAvenue,
Avenue,between
between West
West 72rd
72nd and
and West
West
The
Amterdain
79th streets, is
by apartment
tuildins. 1Uthou
is daninated
dominated by
apartment buildings.
Althoughtwo,
two,the
theVan
Van

Dyck
aid Severn
Severnbetween
between
West
72id
Street
aidWest
West
73rd
Street,were
were
erted
Dyck and
West
72nd
Street
and
73rd
Street,
erected

in 1905,
possibly with
with street-level
street-level shops,
1905, possibly
shops, the majority
majority date fraa
from the
the midmidto-late
Osand
ara have
havealways
alwayshad
hadcommercial
cnwnertialbases.
bases.The
The
only
exceptin to
to
to-late 192
1920s
only
exceptions
the diaracteristic
several
four—story
characteristicapartment
apartmentbuildings
buildingsare
are
several
four-storytiythcijses
rowhouses
(1886)
with commercial
ctniercial bases
(1886) with
bases added,
added, three
threefive—story
five-story flats
flatslxiild.iwjs
buildings with
shops
arx early-1890s),
early—1890s),aahotel
hotel with
with street—level
shops (late—1880s
(late-1880s and
street-level shops (1911),
(1911),
aid
at No.
and aacaiimercial
coinmercial building
building(1887—88)
(1887-88) at
No. 371
371 —
— described as
stable,
as a stable,

store, aid
New
hat ion. This
building
store,
and flats
flatsininitsits
Newsuildin
Buildingaçl
application.
Thislast
last
buildingwas
was
ownelby
by Lorton
lorton Horton
Horton of
of the
the U.N.
MortonIce
IceCream
CreamCompany
Oany aid
owned
J.M. Horton
and prthably
probably
sup
lied the
onColumbus
Colai'bisAvenue.
Avenue.
Horton
ntssionai the
supplied
the calpany'
company'ss shop
shop on
Horton
alsoalso
commissioned
groups
of flats
flats buildings
inrcdiatelytoto the
the north
north of
of this.
groups of
buildings immediately
this.
Other
other
businesses, too,
were established
established to
serve the
the riee3s
needs of
ofthe
thehiriedi
immediate
businesses,
too, were
to serve
ate
community.

nnity.

Serviced
byaahorse
horsecar
carline
lineopened
cçenedinin1878
1878
then
e1tric street
street
Serviced by
andaid
then
an an
electric
car line
Avenue
sthject
thecommercial
cartrcial
line after 1898,
1898, anstezdam
Amsterdam Avenue
waswas
notnot
subject
totothe
pressures brought
brought to
to Coltutjs
ColumbusAvenue
Avenue by the
the El.
El.On
On the
the other
otherhand,
hand,Ansterdam
Amsterdam
has
sn less
has seen
lessjtysical
physicalalteration
alteration of
of its
itshistoric
historic f&ric
fabric at
at street
street level:
level:
shop frontsretain
retainmore
nre of
of their
their original
thanthose
thoseononColumbus
1SOS
shopfronts
original elements
elements than
Avenue
and
arcmore
itreclosely
closelyrelated
relat& to
to the
the design
of the
the upper
urver stories
stories of
of
Avenue and
are
design of
the
vthith
the hiildirs
buildingsinin
whichthey
they are
are faind.
found.

Ivid
DavidBreiner
Breiner
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ThE
OFBROADWAY
P,ThJAY
THE QiARACI'ER
CHARACTER OF

Althcngh
theentire
entire length
lenth of
saithofofthe
thedistrict
district bai
Although the
ofBroadway
Broadway south
had always
always
been
major thoroughfare,
thornighfare, the
the blockfronts
blockironts included
been aa major
included in the district
remained
district raiiained

urdevelcped
ion after
after other
other streets
streets in
undeveloped long
inthe
thearea
areabecause
because of
of the
the untertain
uncertain
plans
for the
the type
tpe of
plans for
ofib1ic
publictransportation
transportation to
to be
be built
builtthere.
there.This
This section
section
of Bnadway
tinallyblossomed
blossaialinto
into aa busy
lxzsystreet
street in
in anticipation
anticipation of
of the
the IET
Broadway finally
subway
that was
eventually carpletcd
1904.
TheThe
three—arti-a—
sutway that
was eventually
completed beneath
beneath ititin in
1904.
three-and-ahalf
incli.daiwithin
withinthe
thedistrict
district czntain
half blockfronts
blockfronts of
of Broadway
Broadway included
contain large
large
buildings
(withone
ale exception),
exception),all
all of
of which
tth were
buildings (with
wereoriginally
originally cttistructed
constructed
with
are three
with street-level
street-level shops
shops or
oreventhally
eventuallyreceived
received them.
them. These
These are
three
twelve—story
aparbntbuildings
buildingsdating
datin from
fraa the
the turn of
twelve-story apartment
of the
thecentury
century —
— the
Dorilton at
at71st
71stStreet
Street(Janes
(Janes&& Iso,
Leo, 1900-02),
1900-02), the
theFiibassy,
Embassy, at
70th Street
Drilthn
at 70th
Street

(RdDert
NayrilCIce,18
1899—1900),
SpencerArms
AXIIG
69thStreet
Street (Mullilcen
(Robert Maynicke,
99-1900), thetheSpencer
at at
69th
(Mulliken &
&
ard
the
Coronado
frm
the
late
1980s;
or
seven—story
Moeller,
1904-05)
—
and
the
Coronado
from
the
late
1980s;
one
seven-story
Iteller, 1904—05) —
flatsbuildin
building
at 69th
Street
(Ware
& Styne-Harde,1895);
1895);ard
andthe
thenineteen—
nineteenflats
at 69th
Street
(Ware
& Styne—ilarde,
story Hotel
Itanke, 1922).
These buildings
buildings create
create aa
HotelAlarnac
Alamac (Maynicice
(Maynicke &&Franke,
1922). These
street
relates
to the
diagonal
of of
Broadway;
street wall
wall tch
which
relates
to the
diagonal
Broadway; the
the lxiildhqs
buildings also
also
relate
have
maj
or facades
relate to
to the
theside
sidestreet
streetblocks
blocks(all
(all
have
major
facades on
on the
the side
side
streets),
built
streets), ani
and to
toeach
each other,
other. Of
Ofparticular
particular interest
interest isisthe
theEithassy,
Embassy, built
three years
later than
the adjacent
adjacentflats
flatsbuilding
tuildin and
ait designth
years later
than the
designed byt' a
a
different
A
different architect,
architect, but
butusing
usingthe
thesame
samedesign
designelements.
elements.
A two-story
two-story
ccnnercial
building
datlifrom
fran1938
1938
locatoatatthe
thesoutheast
saztheastcorner
nier of
of
commercial building
dating
is is
located
West
72r3 Street
Street ard
West 72nd
andBroadway.
Broadway.

tvid
DavidBreine.r
Breiner
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Rowhouses

Upper
West Side/Central
Side/Central Park
Upper West
Park West
200
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5 6678
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8 9 10
Vbaraof
ofCon.tructlo
Construction
Wrt

Extant
Numbers are based
based on
analysis of
data
Ntmbers
on analysis
of data
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for existing
existing buildings
buildings
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Groups
of Rowhouses
Groups
Rowhouses
Upper West
West Side/Central Park
Park West
West
Upper
50
40
30
20
10
0

708802 4 6 8902
4 6 819002 4 6 8 10
.r.
708 80

2

4

6

8

90

2

4

6

8 1900 2

of
Con.tructlon
•---1B70-1910
lab-lola
of C
o n s t r u c t i o n ----

Number
Number of Groups
Numbers
are based
band on
Numbers are
on analysis
analysis of data
data
for exietlng
existing buildings.
buildings.
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THE /ROffTECIURAL
ARCHITECTURAL DEVELOPMENT
AND CThRACI
CHARACTER OF
OF
ThE
nEvnownqT NW
SflqGLE—FANfl.Y
DQELLIN3S
SINGLE-FAMILY DWET.T.TNGS

of the
the greatest
icis of
of spi1
at ion
The year 1869
1868 inaugurated one
one of
greatest per
periods
speculation
The
that
has ever
ever affected
affected New
New York
real
West
that has
York
realestate.
estate. At
At that
that time,
tixce, the
the Upper
Uer West
Side
than a wilderness
wilderness of
ofrccks
rocksspotted
spottedwith
withbroken-daqn
broken-down
Side was
was nothing
nothirq more
Iron than
shanties
aidsprawling
spnwlinfarms.
fans. lçart
housesand
aidrural
niral inns,
shanties and
Apart fran
from a
a few farm
farm houses
inns,
the area
largely aa vast
the
area reiiained
remained largely
vast çen
openspace
space prime
prime for
for tuildisxj.
fcuilding. When
develojxient
began
earnestininthe
the early
by nai
development began
in in
earnest
early 1880s,
1880s, sparred
spurred by
new
transportation
lines lisikin
partsof
ofthe
the city
city further
further
transportation lines
linking the
the area
area to
todeveloped
developed parts
rfl! e
scnth
south aI
andthe
thecontinuinj
continuingnuvecnt
movementuptown
uptown of
of the
therapidly-grwirrj
rapidly-growing ',ii
middle
class,
builders seized
seizedthe
the opportunity
cçportunitytotodevelop
deve1 the
the side
class, speculative
speculative builders
side
streets
with
rcAnises
designed
streets of
of the
thedistrict
district
with
rowhouses
designedfor
forinidilemiddle-aid
andurcer—
uppermiddleclass
classfamilies.
families. While
partof
of the
the earliest
earliest jtase
in
middle
While part
phase at
ofdevelcprent
development in
the
the
the district,
district,these
thesespeculatively-built
speculatively-builtrcwhcuses
rowhouses actually
actually represent
represent the
final
of sir1e-family
final years
years of
ofoDnstnictiorl
construction of
single-family houses
houses in
inManhattan.
Manhattan. Aithaigh
Although
the earliest
inj in
in the
the district
district date
aidthe
the latest
latest
earliesthouses
houses surviv
surviving
datefrom
from 1870
1870 and
fran
concentration
was built
built
from 1910,
1910, as
as aawhole,
whole, this
thislarge
large
concentration ofofrowhcuses
rowhouses was
durirq
188
Os aid
Os; therefore
therefore they
they display
display aa
during aa short
shortspan
spanofofyears,
years,the
the
1880s
and189
1890s;
unified aM
century architectural
axr.hitectural styles.
styles.
unified
and hantnious
harmonioususe
useofoflate—nineteenth
late-nineteenth century
Anchoredbybythe
themultiple
nniltipledwellings
dwellingsononthe
theavenues,
avenues,which
tat açeared
fsx.u&
the
Anchored
appeared
from the
time of original
original develcçtent
development in
in the
thearea,
area,the
the
rowhousescreate
createthe
the
lowtime
ra.thcises
low—
scale
that largely
largely defines
definesthe
theside
side streets
streets of
of the
scale datestic
domestic character
character that
the
district.
district.

The
basic pattern
pattern of
of development
develojrentofof these
these side
side streets
streets lines
The basic
lined with
with

ratouses
ofthe
the emerging
emerging
assThiity of
of the
the area
rowhouses was
was aa prcduct
product of
accessibility
area to
to

eip1cent
bra4it about
by the
the rapid
rapid travel
travel
employmentaid
andshoçping
shoppingdistricts
districtsdowntown
downtown brought
about by
The
earliest reTaining
nthaases locat&
possible
possible on
on steam
steam railroads.
railroads.
The earliest
remaining rowhouses
located
within the
district were
were begun
begun in
1870 in
anticipation of
improved
within
the district
in 1870
in anticipation
of the
the inprwei
ptlic
to the
the area
area by
bythe
theNinth
Ninth(Columtus)
(1ntus)
publictransportation
transportation to
to be
be brought
brought to
Avenue
(eventuallyopened
opened
1879)
tchwas
wasininthe
the planning
plannfr stages.
Avenue ElEl(eventually
in in
187
9) which
stages.
These
first rowhouse
graips were
were built
built in
These first
rowhouse groups
in proximity
proximity to the
theproposed
proposed El
El

at72th,
72nd,81st
81st,
93rdStreets:
Streets:
to 165
West71st
71st
Street
stations at
• aidand
93rd
Ncs.Nos.
159159
to 165
West
Street
(fair
83rdStreet
Stteet and
aid 49
49 to
to
(four of
of an
an original
originalzmr
row of
of five),
five),l4os.
Nos.35
35 to
to39
39West
West 83rd
53
West83rd
83rdStreet
Street((six
ofan
anoriginal
original row
rca of
of thirteen),
thirteen), aid
53 West
six of
andNos.
Nos.47
47 aid
and 49
49
West
92n1
Street
(t of
of aa row
rw of
ofwhich
tat a atotal
West 92nd
Street
(two
of twenty
twenty of
totalofofseven
seven survive).
survive).
A financial panic
panic hit
hitinin1873
1873aM
andby
by1874
1874there
there was
was a cnTplete
complete cessation
A
cessation of
of
building
cperat ions. Wages
andmaterial
materialprices
pricesfell.
fell. Developuent
building operations.
Wages and
Development stagnated
stagnated

aid
the building
buildingindustry
inlustry
fully
tveruntil
until1879,
1879,atatwhich
tat time
and the
diddid
notnot
fully
recover
timeitit
was
the cxrpletion
of the
Ilççier
was the
completion of
the El
El that
thatreally
reallyspintd
spurred
UpperWest
West Side
Side
devclcpnent.
Ansterdam
withits
its twsy
tusy transportation
development. 1turbjs
Columbusaid
and
Amsterdam Avenues,
Avenues, with
transportation
lines,
developedwith
withflats
flatsand
aidtenements
tencmtntsproviding
providing
canrcial space
spaceat
at
lines, were
were developed
commercial
level aid
andthe
theerection
erectionofoffirst-class
first-class
single-family dcl1lngs
dwellingswas
was
street level
single-family

reserved
for the
the side
side streets.
streets.
reserved for
Survivingfrom
franthis
this early stage
is aa nq
Surviving
stage of develcpxent
development is
rowof
offive
fivehczisas
houses
designed
by Ctristan
• 64
71st Street
Street built
built in
designed by
ChristanBlirin
Blinn atatNos
Nos.
64 to 72
72 West
West 71st
in1878.
1878.
In other
architect
Henry
Hardenbergh
other early
early projects,
projects,the
the
architect
HenryJ. J.
Hardenbergh designed
designed aa row
row
of twenty—five
haisesbuilt
built in 1879-80
onthe
the north
north side
side of West
73rd Street
Street
twenty-five houses
1879-80 on
West 73rd
between
Colutus and
aid Ansterdam
(onlyone
onesurvives)
survives)ininconjunction
inj unction with
with aa
between Columbus
Amsterdam (only
36
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flats
on CO1WLtUS
flatsbuilding
building
on Columbus Avenue.
Avenue. tNo
Two years later,
later,Hardenbergh
Hardenbergh desigral
designed
another range of rrsnhaises
rowhouses on
on the north side
side of West 73rd Street
Street be.tween
between
total of
of seventeen remain).
Central Park
Park West
West and
and Co]xutis
ColumbusAvenue
Avenue (a
(a total
remain). Fran
From
then on, in
thc*ise group
inthe
thelSBOs,
1880s, rthouse
rowhouse ctttttuction
construction soared
soared fran
from one
one rowhouse
graip

in 1880,
to twenty-one in
to a climactic increase
1880, to
in 1884
1884 to
increase of
of forty-two
forty-two in
in1886.
1886.
Real Estate Record
Record && ojide
Guide in
in 1884
1884 the optinism
optimism fld
couldbe
be felt:
felt:
In the Real

.the West
Sideisis going
goingupuprapidly;
npidly; of
of that
that there
"...the
West Side
there is
isno
no doubt.
doubt....tiole
.whole
24
blCCkS
dwellingsare
areoccupied
ocnipi&bybycitizens
citizensof
of good
goodsocial
social standing."
star 5g."24
blocks ofofdwellings
ftat
the nui±er
of rows
zm's tuilt
built fluctuated,
an after
From 1886
1886 to
to 1890
1890 the
number of
fluctuated, and
after 1890
1890
decreased
graduallytotozero
zeroin
in1899
1899and
aid1900.
1900.From
Frau1900
1900
1910
there
decreased gradually
toto
1910
there
wass aa
slight
in rathouse
construction,andarthe
the last
last two
existing rows
zus
slight increase
increase in
rowhouse construction,
two existing
cxDnstrtIctSJ
thedistrict
district were
late gInips
constructed in inthe
were be'un
begun in
in 1910.
1910. These
These late
groups are
clustered
Central
Park West
Westand
aid Columbus
Q,lutjs Avenue,
clustered in
inthe
thebloc)cs
blocks between
between Central
Park
Avenue, on
on
25

West
73rd, 74th,
74th, and
aid 86th Streets.
Streets.25
West 73rd,

flirinj
icds of
iai ininthe
ntiñ-]SBOs,
During the
theper
periods
ofheaviest
heaviest construct
construction
theearlyearly-toto
mid-1880s,
rowhcuse
developrent
districtoccurred
ocaarredprimarily
prinrily on
onthe
the side
side streets
streets
rowhouse development
in in
thethe
district
71st,72nd,
72nd, 73rd,
73rd, 78th,
78th, 82nd,
82nd, ant
and 83rd
83rd obviously
of 71st,
cbviwsly clustering
clustering around
aruirri the El
stcçis
72ndand
aid 81st
81st Streets. The
stops at West
West 72nd
Theyear
year1885
1885brought
brought the
the developient
development
of twenty—nine
ra.zs
theareas
areasnear
nearthe
theEl
El stops,
stcps, as well
ion
twenty-nine rows
toto
the
well as
as corstruct
construction
on
West90th
90thand
ard 94th
94thStreets
Streets near the 93rd
forty—two
on West
93rd Street
Street stcp.
stop.The
The
forty-two rows
rows
built
• the apex
year of
constriction, continued
intinueU the
built inin1886
1886,
apex year
of rad.'haise
rowhouse construction,
the
clusterinj
was
1880s
that rc!aalse
clustering pattern.
pattern. ItIt
wasnot
notuntil
untilthe
thelate
late
1880said
and1890s
1890s that
rowhouse
develcpnentbegan
begantotospread
spreadthroughout
tllrw9hcntthe
thedistrict.
district.
development
Following
thegeneral
generalmodel
nniel existing
existing on
Following the
on the
the East
East Side
Side aM
anddaQntaln,
downtown,
single-family
houseswere
werebuilt
built in
in threethree- to
with
single-family houses
to five-story
five-storyrazs,
rows,sate
some
withtwo—
two-

to three-story
kitchenand
aidstairway
stainay extensions
ectensionsatatthe
therear.
rear. At
to
three-story kitchen
At the
the front
front

they were
set back
line
only
encujh
toto
accawindate
were set
back trot
fromthe
thelot
lot
line
only
enough
accommodatean
anareaway
areaway

aid
ere set
rear lot
lot line
to
and a
a stoop.
stoop. The
The houses
houses were
setback
back fran
from tim
the rear
line aoctrding
according to
changing requirements
laws
changing
reuixementsininthe
thebuilding
b1il ding
la.sand
aidthe
thedesired
desiredsize
size of
of the
house.
houseswere
werebuilt
builttotothe
thelot
lot lines
lines on
the sides,
sides, often
house. These
These houses
on the
often sharing
sharing
the party
party walls
walls of
ofthe
theadjacent
adjacenthouses.
houses. Party
Party walls
(single walls
walls (single
walls that
that
straddled the
line aid
and carried
carried the
the floors
floors of
ofhaises
houses on
onboth
both sides)
sides)
straddled
the lot
lot line
athieved
an economy
ecornty of
of means,
neans, aa saving
achieved an
saving of
of space,
space, and
and rcct
most inportantly,
inportantly,
lcweredcosts
costssosothat
thatthe
theunit
unitcost
costofofaahouse
houseinina alarge
largerow
rj was
1aer than
than
lowered
was lower
that
houseininaasmall
na1l row
rcwororalone.
alone. Until
Until some
sate of
of the
the late
that of
of the
the same
same house
late
rmthouses
werebuilt
builtin
in the
the district,
district, allall
were
rowhouses were
werecx,nstnzcted
constructed with
with load-bearing
load-bearing
brick
brick front
front and
aid rear walls,
brick side walls
walls aid
and self-supporting
self-supporting brick
walls, with
with the
front walls clad in
front
invarials
variousfacing
facingmaterials
materials (brick,
(brick,braamthne,
brownstone,limestone,
limestone,
In nost
sandstone,
most cases
cases the
the side
side walls
walls
sanistone,cast
caststone,
staie, and
aid terra
terra cotta).
a*ta). In
supportedwood
wood
beaus
with
wood
joists
at eact
floor
level.Some
Sateof
ofthe
the late
late
supported
beams
with
wood
joists
at each
floor
level.

24
24
"Sate
"Somewest
Westside
SideResidences,"
Residences,"Real
RealEstate
EstateRecord
RecordSc& Guide
Guide 34
34 (Oct.
(Oct.

1884), 1080.
1080.
25, 1884).

25 These
analysis of
of data on
These statistics
statistics are
are based
based on
on an
an analysis
on surviving rows
rows
25

Iparthent of Silidings;
fand
found in
in records
records of
of the
the Department
Buildings; the
the informatia,
information was
was
cnrpiled in
in databases
databasesininwhich
tdi it
compiled
itccEld
could be sorted,
sorted, cross-referenced,
and
cross-re ferer, aid
further studied.
studied.
further
37
37
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rcMhcuses
rowhouses had
hadiron
ironororsteel
steel beams
beans with
withbrick
brick or
or concrete
concrete floor arthes26
arches26 but
virtually
houses
virtually naie
none ofofthe
the
houseswere
werecznsidered
considered fireproof.
fireproof. One
One group
graip of
eJ4teen
West74th
74thStreet,
Street,designed
design by
Griffin for
eighteen houses
houses on
on West
by Percy
Percy Griffin
for Frederick
Frederick
Aitrosa
1902—04,
fireproof buildings
b.iildirqs
Ambrose Clark
Clark ani
andituilt
builtin in
1902-04, were
were steel—frame,
steel-frame, fireproof

that
elevators, an
an extremely
extrEtelyunusual
unusualfeature
featureininrowhouse
d'nase
that also
also contained
contained
elevators,
27
construction.27
construction.

teelcçers
Developersinvolved
involved ininrot'.kiase
rowhouse comtxucticn
construction on the User
UpperWest
West Side
Side

prthased
stardard
twenty—five
foot lots;
jots;
purchasedgraips
groupsofofthe
the
standard
twenty-five foot
footby
by one
one huxxfred
hundred foot

in
thenumber
inter of
built in
in one
rw, they
in order
order to
to maximize
maximize the
of houses
houses built
one row,
they often
often

a'nstructe
feet. Thus,
constructedresidences
residences narrwer
narrower than
than twenty-five
twenty-five feet.
Thus, five
fivetwentytwentyfoot
widehouses
housescould
could
hiiltononfour
fourlots.
lots. Another
Anothercommon
anionoccurrence
oirrence was
foot wide
be be
built
was
the
ion
of
six
haises,
each
rwghly
sixt.een-t-one-ba].f
feet
wide,
the cxristruct
construction
of
six
houses,
each
roughly
sixteen-and-one-half
feet
wide,
on
fair lots.28
in the
the district
district are
as fifteen
fifteen feet,
feet,
on four
lots.28 Sane
Some houses
houses in
are as
asnarrow
narrow as
sud
6 ard
8 West
such as
asits.
Nos.
6 and
8 West83rd
83rdStreet
Street(thristian
(ChristianBlThn,
Blinn,1881-82).
1881-82).
The
middle—and
aidupper-middle
upper—middle
classfamilies
ThIUI1ICS
choose
liveon
onthe
the
The middleclass
thatthat
choose
to to
live

Upper
WestSide
Sidewere
woreusually
usuallythose
thoseof
of professionals,
professionals, such
Upper West
such as
as bankers,
bankers,
trieritants,
merchants, lawyers,
lawyers,mamifacturers
manufacturers ard
and other
othertypes
typesof
ofwell-to-do
well-to-dobusinessrrien.
businessmen.
The
averagehome
hcme
onipie:t
aroxiiratelythree
threeto
to fifteen
fifteen pecçle,
The average
waswas
occupied
by by
approximately
people,
deperdin
other
family
rneiters,
servants,
arx5
depending on
on the
the nunber
number of
of children,
children,
other
family
members,
servants,
and
29
boarders to
to help
help pay
pay for
forexpenses.29
expenses.

The
majorityofof the
the rodhouses
the district
aid
The majority
rowhouses inin the
district were
were desigred
designed and
cnnstructal
withthree
threetotofour
fourstories
storiesabove
aboveraised
nissibasements
basements
hi
constructed with
andait
thethe
high
stoops
plac& at
at one
stoops placed
one side,
side, aacharacteristic
characteristic ofofearlier
earliernineteenth-century
nineteenth-century
house fourd
houses
foundininNew
New York.
York. They
They followed,
basic
I ollowth,with
withsome
savevariation,
variation, aa basic
fonu
alafor
forinterior
interior planning,
planninj, acxxxnmodating
aaxniniatin the
in the
formula
theinformal
informal dininj
dining roan
room in
front of
level with
withthe
the kitchen
kitchenand
aidlaundry
lauztryat
at the
the back,
back, the
the
of the
the basement
basement level
26
26
A
NO.
A notable
notable exception
exception is
isthe
thehcuse
houseatat
No.122
122West
West 78th
78th Street,
Street,
designed
by architect
axchitect Rafael
Rafael Guastavino
Guastavinousing
us injhis
his innovative
inrcvative terra-cotta
terra-cotta
designed by
arch
vaulting system.
system. A
aplete disaission
Cuastavino's
in
arch vaulting
A nore
more complete
discussionofof
Guastavino'swork
work in
the
fcnM
in in
Sarah
Bradford
"The
the district
districtisis
found
Sarah
BradfordIanau,
Landau,
"ThePaj
RowHouses
Houses of
ofNew
New
York's
WestSide,"
Side,"Journal
Journalof
of the
the Society
of Architectura
York's West
Society of
Architectural Historiarts
Historians 34,
34,

no. 11 (Mar.,
is further
(Mar., 1975),
1975), 24-26.
24-26. Guastavin3
Guastavino is
further disaissed
discussed below.
below.

27
27
These
features were
werenot
notrequired
requircibybythe
thebuilding
b.aildingcode
de bit
These features
butwere
were
4dent1y
evidently the
the choice
choice of
of the
thedeveloper,
developer, aa neiter
member of
ofthe
theprcrtinent
prominent Clark
Clark
family
tse real
further
family whose
realestate
estateactivities
activitiesare
are
furtherdiscussed
discussed below.
below. See
See also
also
landau,30.
30.
Iarau,
28
28
IPC,
fldHistoric
HistoricDistrict
District Report,
Rarrt, report
LPC, Riverside-west
Riverside-West End
reportprepared
prepared

by the Research
Research Departhtnt
Department (New
landau, 21.
(New York,
York, 1989),
1989), 20,
20, and
ani Ianiau,

Few
rcstcnse
rowhouse groups
gra1s in
in the
the district
district were built
bñlt on
onfull
full twenty-five
twenty-five foot
foot wide
wide
lots.
the latest
latest houses
houses constructed.
ctnstructed.
lots. These
Theseare
aregenerally
generallyazrnrI)
among the
2
9
29

an

Based on
on aa survey
survey of portions of
of West
69th, 73rd,
85th, and
West 69th,
73rd, 81st,
8st, 85th,

States Census,
nsus, 1900.
87th Streets;
United States
1900. landau
fully the
the 87th
Streets; United
Larxiau discusses
disaisses more
note fully
iI%nre
rvwhousebuyers.
buyers.It
It was
as also
income levels
levels of rowhouse
alsocznvn
commonononthe
theT4per
UpperWest
West Side
to offer
as rentals.
rentals.
offer houses
houses as

38
38
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front anl
parlors on
onthe
thefirst
first floor
use] as
as aa more
rore
and back
back parlors
floor (the
(the rear
rearone
one being
being used

foritial
dinirgroom)
rain)along
aIonaa side
sidehall
hail and
an the
to the
the upper
uçer
formal dining
the stairs
stairs leading
leading to
floors
the family
bedimis and
aMbathrooms,
bathroats,and
an the
floors thith
which contained
contained the
family bedrooms
the servants
servants
entnrce to
th the
the basacient,
tct was
arid
boardersatat the
the top story.
and boarders
story. An
An entrance
basement, which
was
nvenient
was
convenientfor
foraaepting
acceptingdeliveries
deliveries of
ofgos,
goods,
waslotat&
locatedbeneath
beneaththe
thestocç
stoop
ani
an entryway
entrywaycut
aitinto
intothe
the side
side of
of the
the stoop.
stoop. The
and accessible
accessible by
by an
The cnrrtn
common
straifl
widely
in the
1880s
thethebox
a
straightstoop
stoop swas
widelyused,
used,atbut
in the
1880s
boxstoop,
stoop, with
with a

right-anle
inpopularity.
ppilarity. The
rio^it-angleturn
turnaM
and an
an Intenisliata
intermediatelam.tng,
landing, gabied
gained in
Thebox
box
stoop
wasconstructed
constructed
with
a afl at
at the
stoop was
with
a wall
the bñldirig
building line
line so
so that
that one
one enterul
entered
steps fran
fromthe
theareaway
areaway at
side, allowing
allowing for a nore
more private approach
the steps
at the side,
awroact
to
iws
were
to the
the ln'se.
house.often
Often
rows
weredesigned
designed with
with a
a o3tination
ccsribination of
of raised
raised azt
andbox
box
stocçs,
the variety
in the
the row.
stoops,eithancixq
enhancing the
varietyailcrq
among the
thehc&ises
houses in
row.

The 1890s
inininterior
The
1890switnessed
witnessedananinnovation
imiovat ion
Interiorplanning
planningthat
that affected
affattad

the
placenentand
arddesign
design
of the
stocp;
straifl or
or box
boxstoops
stc were
the placement
of the
stoop;
the the
highhi
straight
were

replaced by
stoop at
atgrouni
ground level fronting
fronting on
basement
replace]
by aa low
la stoop
on an
anAmerican
Anerican
Fncnt and
aid
the
freipentlylocated
locatedatatthe
thecenter.
center. typically,
the entraire
entrance i&as
was frequently
Typically, these
these homes
houses
were wider
those with
with raised
raised basanents,
basements, tsually
usually twenty-five
twenty-five
were
wider than
than most
iicst of
of those
feet wide.
basenentplan,
plan,the
thedining
diningroom,
roan,which
tch had
wide. InInthe
theAxycrican
American basement
had been
been
at
was
at the
the front
frontof
ofthe
thebaseiient
basement eve,
level,
wasmn
nowplaced
placed at
atthe
thesecord
second story
story
runningthe
the full
full width
of the house.
stow
running
width of
house. AA reception
reception ball
hall at
atthe
thegrc*iM
ground story
was
created allowing
allawipi fore
for entertaining
entertaining upstairs.
was created
more privacy
privacy aixi
and elegance
elegance for
upstairs.
The
na. more
uore elaborate
elaborate staircase
staircase was
wasplaced
placedatatthe
the rear
rear of
of the
aid
Ihe now
the wider
wider and
tie entrance
onlymore
orc spaciais
bit
deeper entrance
The whole
entrance was
was not
not only
spacious but
deeper
entrance hall.
hail. The
more shccy
showy as well. ?xckiitectural
Architectural critic
criticttntgcniery
Montgomery Sdiuyler
Schuyler felt,
1906,
mrs
felt, inin1906,
that:
that:
.. .there
isaapractical
practicalcnlsensus
consensus to
tothe
theeffect
effectthat
thatthe
the'American
'American
there is
basauent,'
with
the
full
frontage
available
en
the
secnd
basement,' with the full frontage available on the second floor,
floor,
is
in
is the
thentst
mostconvenient
convenient arrangerent
arrangement and
and the
the nost
most econatical
economical
in
30
reality in
the
entrance
•30
reality
inspite
spiteofofthe
the'waste'
'waste'ofof
the
entrancehail
hall.

The
Americanbasement
basement
planwas
was
popalarizedininthe
the 1890s
1890sbybythe
the architect
architect
Ihe American
plan
popularized
ClarencE
Title,
althcR4l
it
is
said
to
have
been
introduced
at
least
a
Clarence True, although it is said
to have been introduced at least adecade
decade
31
earlier bat
butnot
notwidely
widelyadocted.31
adopted. True
Truewas
wasa aptvlif
prolific
rowhousedeveloper
developer
earlier
Ic rauhouse
awl Upper
UpperWest
WestSide
Sidepromoter
pratoter who
whoconcentrated
concentratedhis
hiswork
workininthe
the area
area near
near
and

Riverside Drive
few rcctihcEse
rowhouse groups
Riverside
Drive (only
(only aa few
9ta4sand
aM two
two other
other buildings
tuildirqs
surviving in
districtJere
weredesigned
designedby
by Title).
True).
surviving
in this
this district

The
ruthc&ise
grcnsconstructed
oonstnxcted
In the
districtrange
range
mter Iran
One rowhouse
groups
in the
district
ininnumber
from
two
to
as
long
as
twenty-five
in
a
iw.
The
long
bIOCICfItTItS
of
w4nises
two
as long as twenty-five in a row. Ihe long blockfronts of rowhouses

in
hanicnious
in the
the district
districthelp
help to
tocreate
create aastronj
strong,
harmonious side
side street
street tharacter
character
that
cr,ntrikntes
to
the
district's
special
serse
of
place.
The
raa
that contributes to the district's special sense of place. The rows vary
vary
30
30
t1ontgcmery
Schuyler,"Ihe
"TheNew
New
York
House,"
Arthitoctura].
rd 19
19
Montgomery Schuyler,
York
House,"
Architectural
Record
(Feb.,
1906),
89.
(Feb., 1906), 89.
31
31
Iardau
landau points
points to
to architectural
arxdiitectural critic
criticRussell
Russell Sturgis
Sturgis as
as an
an early
early
advocate of
planning,
28.
See
Russell
Sturgis,
"Ihe
advocate
ofthis
this type
type of
of interior
interior
planting,
28.
See
Russell
Sturis,
Wfte
11

City House
House [the
and South],"
South], Scribner's
Scribner's }laaazthe
Magazine 7 (June,
(June, 1890),
1890), 693—
693[the East arid
713.
713.
39
39
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stylistically
different
facade
stylisticallyarxl
and often
often inrponte
incorporate
different
facadedesigns
designs within
within aa given
given
row. In
Inthese
these cases,
cases,the
theinjj.vidual
individualhc*ses
houses within
within the rn
rowwere
weredesigned
designed to
rcsq.
to
worktogether
togetherasasa acohesive
cohesive
unitwhile
ithile
featuring
certain
characteristi to
to
work
unit
featuring
certain
characteristics
make
themindividually
ixividually distinctive
distinctive and
make them
and appealing
appealing to
to their
theiraQners.
owners.Uniformity
Uniformity
aid
thethe
key
prcxlucing
if led streetscapes
and variety
variety together
together sre
were
keytoto
producing the
thedivers
diversified
streetscapes
found
in the
the district.
district. Unlike
in
found in
Unlikethe
theunifonnity
uniformity of
of design
design typically
typically faind
found in
brownstone—fronted
rathouses
earlierpart
part of
of the
the nineteenth
brownstone-fronted rowhouses
of of
thethe
earlier
nineteenth century,
century,
the houses
flQs
on on
thethe
Upper
West
houses in
inthese
theselater
later
rows
Upper
WestSide
Sidewere
werepltpDsely
purposely meant
meant

to
fruneach
eachother,
other,while
tie together
to be
be distinguished
distinguished from
together fon'dng
forming picturcsie
picturesque
ensen-bles.
ensembles.

The
arthitects and
Upper
The architects
and speailative
speculativebuilders
buildersactive
activeononthe
the
UpperWest
West Side
Side

felt
the numerous
amenis
felt the
thepublic
public was
was tired
tired of
ofthe
the"irnotony"
"monotony" characterizing
characterizing the
ItalianatebnMnstoiIes,
brownstones, such
and waritsi
wanted to
Italianate
suchas
as those
those on
onthe
the Upper
4ç'er East Side, ani
to
design
baisesaccordiiigly
acriizqly —
design houses
— using a
a mixture
mixture of
materials and
and revival
revival
of naterials

styles. &thuyler
wrotein
in 1906:
1906: "It
Schuyler wrote
"Itwas
was the
thedeveloprent
development of
of the
theWest
West Side
Side
at at
thethe
tyranny
bnmstone
which struck
struck the
the first
first bla
blow
tyrannyofofthe
the
brownstonefront."32
front."
tth
Brownstone was
used, bit
but with
with a
a neti
new emphasis
sculptural aid
and
8rtnstone
wasstill
still used,
eirtasis on
on its
its sailpthral
32

textural
other materials.
materials. Haises
textural qualities
qualities aid
and often
often in
inconjuixtion
conjunction with
with other
Houses
were now
materialswith
withcrintrasting
contrasting colors
and textures,
textures, brick
brick in
in
were
natfaced
fa in in
materials
alcn and
various shades,
Brickespecially
especially was
was readily available and
various
shades,and
aidterra
terra cotta.
a±ta. Brick
aid
33

proved more
ncre econczriical
aid ucre
economical and
moredurable
durablethan
thanbrc'wnstorie.33
brownstone.

miytlim
producal
Rhythm produced

by the
the often
oftenasyninetrical
asymmetricalmassing
massing of
ofthe
therowbouses
rowhouses on
onthe
theUpper
UpperWest
West Side
Side
by
also played
role in
mu their
played aa role
in dlstinjuishing
distinguishing than
them ffrom
their brwnstone
brownstone pndecessors
predecessors

which had
Devices such
gables,
which
hadflat
flat facades.
facades. Devices
suchas
as projecting
projectingbays,
bays,oriels,
arias, gables,
aid
ahesarches
werewere
usedused
to create
patterns
of of
light
aidand
shadow.
and rs&
recessed
to create
patterns
light
shadow.
Facade
designsfrequently
frequentlyalternate
alternateinin aa particular
partiaflar thythnt
ion as
as
Facade designs
rhythm or
or furct
function
mirror ir.ages
images within
instances,
mirror
withinthe
the configuration
configurationofofaagiven
givenrow;
1w; in
in certain
certain instances,
the houses
t.thict terminate
tennthatethe
the rows
ra.es are
are treated
treated as
the
houses which
as end
end pavilions,
pavilions, with
with
projecting
endbays
baysthat
thatextend
extendalmost
abtcsttotothe
thebuilding
buildingline
lineand
aidgive
givethe
therow
rw
projecting end
aa sense
The
buildingentries
entries in
in this
this report
sense of
of closure.
closure.
The building
report address
address this
this
special
special aspect
aspect of
of rthouse
rowhousedesign
design ininthe
thecategory
categoryofof"Row
"Row amfiguration."
Configuration."
Facade
designsare
areassigned
assignedletters
letterswhich
vthithare
areused
usaltotoindicate
inilcate the
the overall
overall
Facade designs
use of
of the
pattern of
of the
theiw,
row,
example:
ABCB'A'. The
The use
the "prime"
"prime" (')
(')
pattern
for for
example:
ABCB'A'.
lid!
cates that
that the
varies slightly
indicates
the A'
A' design
design varies
slightly or
orisisthe
themirror
mirrorimage
image of the
the A
A

design.
design.

The distinctive
distinctive patterns,
patterns, the
aid the
The
the unusual
unusual asyntrtr!cal
asymmetrical massing,
massing, and
the
alternation
grai found
Land in
In
alternation of
of architectural
arc^tecturalelements
elements within
within the
the rrAthcAlse
rowhouse groups
the district
district are
are features
features that
are intrixic
intrinsic to
tothe
thepicturesque
picturesque trends
the
that are
trens
characterizing
Anericanarchitecture
arddtecture of
characterizing American
of the
the1880s
1880s and
and 1890s.
1890s. The
The side
side
streets of
remarkable
ofthe
thedistrict
districtaxe
area a
remarkable assattlage
assemblage of
of diverse
diverse architectural
styles
of this
creative
experimentation.
styles aid
and provide
provide an
an inventory
inventory of
this en
eraofof
creative
experimentation.

patterns,
designs,and
aidstyles
styles drew
drewonona anumber
inter of
ofhistorical
historicalsources.
sazces. The
Patterns, designs,
The
neo-Grec, Queen
Revival,
and
neo—Grec,
QueenAnne,
Anne,Romanesque
Rcrianesque
Revival,
aidRenaissance
RenaissanceRevival
Revivalstyles
styles
were
freely oi'ployed,
sanethreseclectically
eclectically blending
blerding features
features from
finn aa
were freely
employed, sometimes

variety
of sources
sa2r into
thethedesign
variety of
into
designof
ofore
onercw.
row.
32
32
Schuyler,
NewYork
YorkHouse,"
House," 84.
84.
Schuyler, "The
"The New
33

Landau, 21.
21.
tardau,
40

This new
mixture of
of
new mixture
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materials aid
Side of
of
andstyles
styleswas
wascxr,sidered
consideredvery
verynrxJern
modern and
and the
the tipper
Upper West
West Side

Manhattan
was
prainted
aocordinly,with
with
brvctures
pantletspublished
ptlishel
Manhattan was
promoted
accordingly,
brochures
andaid
pamphlets

by developers
developers touting
thefashionable
fashionable newness
newness of
the azvhitecture.
arciiitecture.
by
tcctirq the
of the
Ardutects
sane
of of
whcau
Architects aid
and hjilders
builders active
active ininthe
thedistrict,
district,
some
whom were
were also
also

develoters,
use of
of the arctitsritural
developers, made
made use
architecturalpattern
patternbooks
books and
anddesign
design guides
guides
that proliferated
proliferated ininthe
thelate-ntheteenth
late-nineteenthcentury,
century,often
oftenmixing
mixing aid
and matcting
matching
that
eleirentsat
at will
will aid
engagingconibinations
cat inationsofofarchitectural
architecturalforms.
font.
elements
and prcduciiq
producing engaging

The
rowiniseswhich
thich give
give the
the side
The rowhouses
side streets
streets - of
of the
the -- district
district their
their
particular
relate in
in their
particular character
character relate
their overall
overall scale
scale aid
and architectural
architectural style
style
to the
the multiple
multiple dwellings
on the
avenues constructed
in the
the sara
same pencil.
period.
to
dwellins on
the avenues
arstructa in
These
buildings, predominantly
prelcuinaritly flats
flats and
These buildings,
and tenanents,
tenements, were
were also
also frequently
frequently
Weresometimes
scmstii built
constructed
in IWS,
rows, aid
and were
builtinincxnjunction
conjunction with
with adjacent
adjacent
onstrUcted 3-fl
The interplay
interplay of
of the
the side-street
rowhouse
on the side
side streets.
streets. Ihe
side-street
rahouse groups
grccs on
rowhcusesand
andthe
theavenue
avenue
b2ildirqsisisaaresult
result of
of the cxxrerttrated
efforts
rowhouses
buildings
concentrated efforts
of airhitects
of
architects aid
anddevelopers
developers active
activeon
onthe
theUpçer
Upper West
West Side
Side durirq
during the
the
relatively short
short span
spanofofyears
yearsofofthe
the area's
area's initial
initial develcnent.
relatively
development. This
This
cthesive
qualityisis one
oneofof the
the factors
factorsthat
that gives
givesthe
thedistrict
district its
its stron
cohesive quality
strong
sense of place.
place.
sense

While the
rows constructed
from around
ichile
the earliest
earliest rn'js
constructedininthe
thedistrict,
district, dating
datim frati
arwrd
1870, were
weredesigned
designedininthe
thepopular
popularmid-century
mid-century
Italianatestyle,
style, by
by the
the time
1870,
Italianate
development resumed
decade taste
had turned
develcptent
resumedatatthe
the end
endof
of that
that decade
taste had
turned against
against the
sater
frontedrowhouses
rowhazses
fcvni
e1setheze
thecity
city where
i4eze they
somberbrownstone—
brownstone-fronted
found
elsewhere
ininthe
create
with their
their ornate,
create nrnrental
monumentaluniform
uniform bloc3cronts
blockfrents with
ornate, classically—
classicallyinspired winlcw
window and
and weighty
cornices.
The first
inspired
aid door
door treatments
treathents ami
weifly cornices.
The
first
thallene
to
the
Italianate
style
in
the
design
of
rowinises
was
the
i—
challenge
to
the
Italianate
style
in
the
design
of
rowhouses
was
the
neoGrec.34
reaction to
to the
tradition of
of imitating
class i.l
Grec.34 A
A reaction
the established
established tradition
imitating classical
forms aid
and adapting
adapting classical
torus
classical prototypes
pnDtot'pestotosatisfy
satisfy the
the programs
prcxransofofmodern
nden
building
stylesought
scnghttoto reflect
building types,
types, the
the neo—Grec
neo-Grec style
reflect an
anarchitectural.
architectural
vocabulary
appropriate
nern, industrial
inlustrial civilization
of the
vocabulary appropriate
to to
thethe
modern,
civilization of
the
nineteenth
through the
the use of parS—dc.'n
gearetricmassing
massingand
aidforms
tons
nineteenth century through
pared-down geometric
aid stylized,
precise ornament.
orriaitent. As
interpreted for
for the
and
stylized,alxrcst
almost irectanicafly
mechanically precise
As interpreted
design of
of rnntiouses
in New
NewYork,
York,
x-Grecstyle
style is
is tharacterized
design
rowhouses in
thethe
neo-Grec
characterized by
by
bold,
enfraincnts in
in stone
bold, rectilinear
rectilinear win
window and
and door
door enframernents
stone with
with imisei
incised
ornamentaldetail
detailofofstylized
stylizedfoliate
foliate forms
formsand
aidvertical
vertical channeling.
chaniling. Neoornamental
NeoGrec rowhouses
rowbousesare
are often
often executed
in snrxjth
maintain aa uniform
unifona
Grec
executed in
smooth brownstone,
brownstone, maintain
34

conceived
at the
duringthe
the 1840s,
1840s,the
the French
Frendi
Conceived at
the Eoñe
Ecoledes
desBealD&Arts
Beaux-Arts during

Nec-Gate
style is
is often
of the
Neo-Grec style
often associated
associated with
with the
the work
work of
the architect
architect Henri
Henri
Labrouste,
thoisis best
best known
knanifor
for his
his designs
designsofoftwo
bc inçortant
libraries in
Labrouste, who
important libraries
in
Paris: the
Naticrialeand
aid the
the Bibliotheque
Ste. Genevieve.
Raris:
theBThliothegue
Bibliotheque Nationale
Bibliotheque Ste.
Genevieve. A
A
more
directsource
soux for
styleas
as it
it develcpe
is the
more direct
for the
the neo-Grec
neo-Grec style
developed in Antrica
America is
mid-nineteenthcentury
centuryvernacular
vernacular
residentialarchitecture
architectureofofParis.
Paris. landau
mid-nineteenth
residential
landau
disa]sses the
the influence
influencethat
thatRichard
RithardMorris
flzrisHunt,
art, one
discusses
one of
of the
the first
firstMericans
Americans
to stutty
had
ononthethejriçulanization
style for
for
to
study at the
the &le,
Ecole,
had
popularizationof
ofthe
thenec-Grec
neo-Grec style

house design
design in
in this
house
this wJntzy,
country, see
seeLandau,
Landau, "Richari
"Richard )trris
Morris Hunt:
Hunt:
Architectural
The Architecture
Architecture of Richard
Richard Morris
Architectural Innovator...,"
Innovator...," ininThe
MorrisHunt,
Runt,ed.
at
Susan
R. Stein (Ciiicago,
• See
Susan R.
(Chicago, 1986),
1986), 47-77
47-77.
See also tharles
Charles thckwo,
Lockwood,Bricks
Bricks&
&
&c&ittone
Brownstone:The
TheNew
NewYork
YorkRow
RowBoise.
House.1783—1929
1783-1929 (New
(New York, 1973),
1973),227—28.
227-28.
thckwccxd
provides
a usefulsurvey
survey
architecturalstyles.
styles.
Lockwood provides
a useful
ofofarchitectural
41
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cornice line,
and are
are usually
usually unvaried
unvaried in
cornice
line, aid
in the
the design
designofof aa given
givenrow;
rw; in
in
these
they do
do not
not differ
differ math
ftna their
these aspects
aspects they
much from
their Italianate
Italianatepredecessors.
predecessors.
However,
sai neo-Grec
groups,such
suchas
as aa nuither
located in
in the district,
However, some
neo-Grec groups,
number located
district,
l'plc'
employprojecting
projecting bays
bays or
orrusticated
rusticatedstone
stonecatrrcnly
commonly asscciat&
associated with
with the
the

Raranesque
Revival,
style.AAhighly
hi1y decorative
style
Romanesque Revival
style.
decorative version
version of
of the
theneo-Grec
neo-Grec style
i,s
Ian Blinn
El innwhich
tdi are
71st
is ford
foundininrows
rows desigrsl
designedby
by (thrist
Christian
arelocated
locatedon
onWest
West 71st
aid
West
aid on
and West
West 78th Streets
Streets betieen
betweenCentral
CentralPark
Park
Westaid
andColun*zis
Columbus Aven2e,
Avenue, and
West
and
Amsterdam
West 78th aid
and West
West 79th
79th Streets
Streetsbetween
betweenQluirbjs
Columbus
and
Amsterdam Avenues.
Avenues.

curing
Annestyle
styleemerged
etrged in
IXiring the
the 1880s,
1880s, the
the Queen
Queen Anne
in rathcuse
rowhouse design
design on
on
the tlççier
Upper West
Side
andaid
brought
with it
itthe
thefashion
fashion for
for treating
treating hcuses
houses as
the
West
Side
bn4t with
as
izdividuallydistinctive
distin±ive cniiçcnents
thestreetscape.
stzeetscape. This
style, ririst
individually
components ofofthe
This style,
most

often associated
ish architect
Richard
Norman
associated with
withthe
thework
workofofthgl
English
architect
Richard
NormanShaw,
Shaw,
appeared
in the
the United
UnitedStates
States in
in the
the mid-1870s.
inid-1870s. Shaw's
Shaw' work
s work
freestantn
appeared in
in in
freestanding
sub
jrbanvillas
villas drew
eiiteenth-centuxy Georgian
precedents and
aid was
suburban
drew upon
upon eia^teenth-century
Georgian precedents
was
diaracterized
by textured
brick, picturque
massinj, pitched
pitcted
characterized by
textured brick,
picturesqueasyxmretrical
asymmetrical massing,

roofs
withgables,
gthles,prominent
pndneiit
ctlnws,andaidvrtiite
tte trin.
roofs with
chimneys,
trim. In
In the
the United
United

States,
ofthis
this style
style aatznpanieI
gra4ir appreciation
for
States, the
the appearance
appearance of
accompanied aa growing
appreciation for
celebration
celebration of
of the
theCentennial
Centennial in
in1876.
1876. Anrican
American architects
architectsadapted
adaptedShaw'
Shaw'ss

America's
colonialheritage
heritagethat
that was
wasparticularly
partiaflarly strong
strongfollowing
fol1iirq the
America' s colonial
the
GeorgianInsp irniaesthetic
aesthetic and
ani incorporated
elenents derived
Georgian-inspired
incorporated elements
derived Iran
fromAirerican
American

colonial
artthitecture, such
suchas
as applied
pilastexs and
and foliate
foliate friezes.
colonial architecture,
applied pilasters
friezes.

Pcpilar
fumefeatures
features found
foundin
in rowhouses
rnuhaises are
are ieoessed
that
Popular Queen
Queen Anne
recessed arthways
archways that
font
form smafl
small porches,
porches, three-sided
three-sided bays,
bays, bracketed
bracketed oriel
orielwirdows,
windows, nulitpane
mulitpane
35
wjxy5ow
sash
aidtransoms,
transoms,and
aMornamental
ornamentalsunflower
sunflower
aidsunburst
sunburstmotifs.
irtifs.35
window sash
and
and
The
QueenAnne
Arnie
style
rowbaises
found
in the
districtvery
veryoften
often incorporate
inairporate
Ihe Queen
style
rowhouses
found
in the
district
neo-Grec, Itzranesque
Revival, and
Romanesque Revival,
and Renaissance
Renaissance Revival eJ.ements.
elements. Noteworthy
Noteworthy

eernples
includeaa row
rw of
Was.
examples include
of five
fivehascs
housesatat
Nos.31
31toto3939West
West 84th
84th Street,
Street,
designed
by Henry
HenryL.L.Harris
Harris for
for Anna
AnnaMcDonald,
?.tDonald,
gnip of
of ten
designed by
andaid
a agroup
ten houses
houses
(surviving
frr a arc&l
(surviving from
row of
offourteen)
fourteen) atatWos.
Nos.53
53 to
to67,
67,7373and
and75
75West
West 85th
85th
Street,
by George
GeorgeH.H.Griebel
Griebel
forAlfred
Alfred
Clark;
bath
qrs were
Street, designed
designed by
for
C. C.
Clark;
both
groups
were
built
1886—87.
builtinin
1886-87.

The
Rananesque
Revival
stylewas
was
alsoused
usedfor
forrowhouses
raithcusesbuilt
builtin
in the
the
The Romanesque
Revival
style
also

district
district dating
dating frau
fromthe
the1880s
1880s aid
and shared
shared oertain
certain characteristics
characteristics with
with the
the
contemporaneous Queen
Anne
style:
various Ixiliding
building
contetçcraneous
Queen
Anne
style:the
the combination
cnthination of
of varicns
natcrifls
massing. This
materials arid
and textures
textures aid
and picturesque
picturesque massing.
This style
style in
inthe
theUnited
United
States
States is
isiicst
mostoftsn
oftenassociated
associated with
with the
the work
work of
of the
the important
important ardiltect
architect
Henry
Hon Richardson,
the medieval
medievalRomanesque
lananesqie architecture
arthit.ecthre
Henry Hobson
Richardson,who
who drew
drew upon
upon the
of
and
Spain
atated aa hiily
of ftai
France
and
Spain for
forinspiration
inspiration aid
and created
highlyinventive
inventive aesthetic
aesthetic
36
that
beyondthe
themere
mere
fritat ionofofhistorical
historicalforms.
fonts.36
?dtha4i adapted
that went
went beyond
imitation
Although
adapted
number of
for a nuither
ofdifferent
differentbuilding
buildingtypes,
types,the
themost
rtst characteristic
tharacteristic feature of
the
Revival
thetheuse
ofofrant
anties
forfor
door
aidand
win3ow
the nesque
Romanesque
Revivalstyle
styleisis
use
round
arches
door
window
cçenings
givenemphatic
erpiatic treatment
treatent Ininnclded
openings given
molded brick
brick arid
and carved
carved stone.
stone.
Itzianesque
Revivalrowhouses,
rcx.frso'uses,
as those
found
in the
district, are
are
Romanesque Revival
such such
as those
found
in the
district,
typically exeait€d
in various
various colors
colors and
aid
executed in
in brick,
brick,brmcista'ie,
brownstone, and
and sandstone
sandstone in

textures,
use of
of robust
textures, aid
and inin]tany
many cases
cases make
make expressive
expressive use
robust rusticated
rusticated
35

lockwood,
231-32.
lokwcod, 231—32.

36 Ibid.,
233—34.
Ibid.,
233-34.

36

42
42
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masonry,particularly
pai-tiailarlyatatthe
thebasement
basenient
level.Another
notherfeature
featureofofthis
this style
style
masonry,
level.
to
is
carvedornament
ornartentofofinterlaced
inter1aconaturalistic
naturalistic forms,
I onc, often
often placed to
is densely
densely carved
errrèasie
suth as
as at
at the
emphasize the
the structural
structural axçcnents
components of
of the
the facade,
facade, such
the spriiqin
springing
line
is is
very
often
used
in in
conjunction
line of
of the
thearches.
arches. This
Ihisstyle
style
very
often
used
conjunctionwith
withQueen
Queen
Arnie
and
Renaissarce-inspired
elanerits.
A
tnircn
design
solution
faird
in
Anne and Renaissance-inspired elements. A cannon design solution found in
the
rowhouses
of
the
district
is
the
blending
of
Renaissance
and
Romanesque
the rathaiscs of the district is the bleri1i of Rena issance aix! Paianesque
Revivalstyle
style rowhouses
ranhaises in
in
style features.
features. Erançles
ExamplesofofRarenesque
Romanesque Revival
Revival style
the district
Was.
the
districtThc1ue
include aa rw
rowofoffive
five(originally
(originallysix)
six)located
locatedatat
Nos. 152
152 to
to
aix!
designedbybythe
the firm
finn of
160
Street, built
in 1883—86
1883-86 and
designed
ofDaxmurui
Demeuron
160 West
West 76th Strcet,
built in
& Smith
smithwith
withJustus
Jusths J.
3. Smith
acting as
as the
the developer,
andaapair
pair of
of haises
&
Smith acting
developer, and
houses
locatth
1887
Nathan
located atat130
130aix!
and132
132West
West 82rd
82nd Street,
Street,built
builtin in
1887forfor
NathanW.
W.Rflcer
Riker
aid
by the
the notable
notable firm
fin. of
in this
this
and designed
designed by
ofrant
Lamb&&Pith
Richwho
who often
often worked
worked in
mode.
irde.

the 189
reflecta apredca^inant
ptesrinant use
use of
of
The ru.thouses
rowhouses dating
1890sOs
reflect
thtinfrom
fn the

Renaissance forms
American architects
Renaissance
fontsand
anddetails.
details. Auerican
architectsiningeneral,
general, influenced
influerce
by the
the principles
prirciples ofofthe
andthe
thearchitecture
arthitectire of
of
by
theFrench
French Poole
Ecole des Beaux-Arts
Beaux-Arts and
1893 World's
World's Columbian
Exposition
Chicago, shifted
the 1893
ODLuthian
Ecsition in
in Cthicago,
shiftedtheir
their attention
durinj
during this
this pericd
period toward
toward interpretations
Renaissance and
interpretationsof
ot Renaissance
aidBaroque
roque
prototypes
of Italian,
Italian, French,
aid Cenan
origin that
that were
wtre at
at the
of
prototypes of
French, and
German origin
the crux
crux of
The resurgez
resurgenceofof
neo-classicism
in the
the1890s
1890s
the Beaux-Arts
curriailtzn. The
Leo-cl
assicisti in
Heaux—Arts curriculum,
had
thethe
broader
ailtural
ircverent
thethe
"American
had its
its roots
rootsinin
broader
cultural
movementofof
"American
Renaissance11; American
architects
parallels
Penaissance";
American
architectsdrew
drew
parallelsinintheir
their design
design aesthetic
aesthetic

between
their am
can nec—classical
past, and
between their
own society,
society, the
theAnri
American
neo-classical past,
and the
the
37
enlightens] Grecxi—Rcnan
Renaissance
civilizations.37
leading architects
arcMtects
enlightened
Greco-Roman andani
Renaissance
civilizations.
Leading
such as
as HclUm,
Head& &
Ititehad
hadaa great
on the
the design
of
such
McKim, Mead
White
great influence
influence on
design of
residential architecture
their ccnuiss
residential
architecture in this
this period
period thro4l
through their
commissions
ions for
they thn
mansions
forthe
the wealthy,
walthy, in
to these
mansions for
inwhich
which they
turned to
these sars
sources for
inspiration. These
stylistic influences,
These stylistic
influences, which
which symbolically
expressed the
syitolicafly eqrsed
prtige aid
luen ofofthe
class,
soon
turd their
to mre
prestige
and aft
affluence
theuer
upper
class,
soonI found
their way
way to
more
ncdest
modest speculatively—built
speculatively-built tt9thcuses,
rowhouses, such as those
those found
found In
in the
the district.
district.

of a liiter

The facades of
exwited in
Ihe
of these
these houses
houses %Qere
were often
often executed
in iraterials
materials of a lighter
previously used,
used, such
such as
as limestone,
yellowbrick,
brick, and
aid buff
color than were
were previously
lijnestone, yellow
brick,
although within
within the
district brc'.znstone
brownstone isis still
theprevalent
prevalent
brick, aithaigh
the district
still the
material
material for
for the
theRenaissance
Renaissance Revival
Revival style.
style.
Rather than
display the
Rather
than display
irregular
rooflines associat&
aid
irregular massing
massing aid
and animated
animated rooflines
associated with
with the
theQieen
Queen Anne
Anne and
Rcatnnesque
Revival
styles,these
thesehouses
housesare
axegenerally
generally flat-roofed
flat-roofed or have
Romanesque
Revival
styles,
have
small
are characterized
characterizedbybyaa Ecre
small mansanis,
mansards, are
more regular
regular alternation
alternation of
of
architectural
within aa rw
are identical),
architectural eleitents
elements within
row (sanetines
(sometimes the
the houses
houses are
identical),
aid
return to
unifonu
A4çlia1classically-inspired
classically-inspired
and mark
mark aa return
to nrc
more
uniformblOCkfrCJntS.
blockfronts. Applied
ornamental details,
friezes,festocs-s,
festoons, Ionic
Ionic or Orinthian
Corinthian
ornaitental
details, such
such as
as carved
cans] friezes,
pilasters, aix!
atopprojecting
projectingoriels,
oriels,add
aã rithness
to these
pilasters,
and balustrades
balustrades atop
richness to
these
facades.
srk ofofprolific
facades. The
The work
prolificarchitect
architectGilbext
GilbertA.
A. Schellerger,
Schellenger, anaq
among the
the
1Kst avid adherents to
Revivalstyle
style for
for rcMtuse
most
to the
theRe.naissanoe
Renaissance Revival
rowhouse design
design on
on
the Upper
WestSide,
Side,isis found
faini thntgluxt
Upper West
throughout the
the district.
district.

The
rowhcuses
construct.aI
districtininthe
the first
first decade
of the
The rowhouses
constructed
in in
thethe
district
decade of
the
twentieth
display the aDntixlued
grith in
twentieth century
century display
continued growth
in popularity
popularity of
ofthe
theBeauxBeaux37

Richard
Richard Guy
GuyWilson,
Wilson,"The
"TheGreat
GreatCivilization,"
Civilization," The rican

Renaissance.1876—1917
1876-1917 (New
11-16. See
See also
alsolockwood,
Lockwood,234—38.
234-38.
Renaissance.
(NewYork,
York,1979),
1979), 11—16.
43
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Mt
Georian
Artsstyle
styleand
andthe
theFsieral
Federalardand
GeorgianPeVival
Revival styles bleided
blended with
with
Renaissance
elements.
Renaissance elements. The
The several
the district
district that
thatdate
date frcn
from
severalgroups
grs ininthe

this
developentrepresent
representthe
the final
final era of
this lath
latephase
phaseofofrcsQhcuse
rowhouse development
of sinjle—
singlefamily
hc*xse
amstruction
in
)caxtattan.
The
raa
of
eiteen
houses
family house construction in Manhattan. The row of eighteen houses designed
designed
by Percy
Griffin for
for Frederick
Frederick Ambrose
Nos.1818toto5252West
West
by
rrcy Griffin
Aititse Clark,
Clark,located
locat atatlbs.
74th
Street, aid
74th Street,
and aa nuiter
numberof
ofhcises
houses on
on the
the scith
southside
sideof
ofWest
West 86th
86th Street
Street
designed by
firm of Welch,
Welch, Smith
family of
designed
by the
the firm
Smith&&Provot
Provotfor
forthe
theHalls,
Hafls, aa family
of
active
tJjçer West
WestSide
Sidereal
realestate
estatedevelopers,
develcpers,
date
fran
thisperiod.
penal. All
Mi
active Upper
date
from
this
of these
wealthyfamilies
fanilies caild
these houses
houses are
are large
largeaid
andsuLptucns;
sumptuous; onlyonly wealthy
could have
have
affordsl
grandhouses
housesininthis
this period,
eria1,
a
time
then
aparbrent
dwclling
afforded such
such grand
a
time
when
apartment
dwelling
38

was becoming
the
was
beczxninj
thenorm
mmfor
forurban
urbanlife.life.'8

As a whole,
of the
whole, the
the stylistic
stylistic influences
influences on
on the
the rctiouse
rowhouse designs
designs of
the

Upper
West
Side
were
so profuse
aid vari
that,
tie the
Upper West
Side
were
so profuse
and varied
that,
while
the old
old Italianata
Italianate
style
aorta iiilyfallen
fallenout
ait of
of favor,
favor, this
this rw
aaapted
style had
had certainly
new arctitecture
architecture was
was accepted
with nix&
JnJS in
circles. The
RealEstate
Estate
rd GaMe
mixed feel
feelings
in critical
critical circles.
The Real
Record
& Guide of
of
Noventer
1889attacked
attackedthe
thebrownstones
brumstonesof
ofthe
the past:
November 1889

It
that has
itadein
in aa very
vezy short
short
Itisisa amark
markof
ofthe
theadvanceiient
advancement that
has been
been made

tire
ususreccqnize
time that
thatto-day
to-day [sic]
[sic]irst
mostofof
recognize aid
andalso
alsofreely
freelyadmit
admit
that
those
miles
that there
there is
isvery
very little
littlein in
those
milesofofbraQn
brown stone
stone [sic)
[sic]
mnotony
that even
xnild3.y,
monotony that
even39ctlloquiafly
colloquially we
we dare
dare assert
assert totobebe
mildly,
distantly
artistic.39
distantly artistic.
While
this same
sa journal
T4çer
While this
journaldeclared
declaredthe
theaxthitecthre
architectureofofthe
the
UpperWest
West Side
Side
"sanetimes
positively vulgar"
vulgar" it
it proclaimed
"sometimes positively
proclaimed at
at the
thesame
same time
time that
that"beyorxi
"beyond
doubt there
nonore
more diarming
charming residential
section than
west side
doubt
there is
is ro
residential section
than the
the west
side in
in
schuyler
any of
the nmertial
commercialcapitals
capitalsofofthe
the
world."40
Schuyler initially
initially
any
of the
world."40
the eclecticisu
eclecticism of
ofthe
theside
sidestreets
streetsofof
UpperWest
West Side
Side and
and
criticized the
thethe
Uwer
then re—examined
morits.InIn1899,
1899,hehefound
faiit "this
"this bad
architecture. -an
re-examined its its
merits.
bad architecture..
.an
atitcity
ofgood
goodthings,"
things," for
for in
atrocity —
— crude suggestions
suggestions of
in atteitpting
attempting to
to present
present
variety,
hadsacrificed
sacrificd purity
pirity of
variety, designers
designers had
of style
style for
for"the
"thewildest
wildest of
ofwild
wild
work"
to the point
work" to
point of
ofraking
makingone
onectntatiporaxy
contemporary architect "seasicJc."41
"seasick."4* By
By
1906
however,Schuyler
Schuyler
alaudedthe
thefreedom
freedr fran
1906 however,
applauded
from "the
"the bramstone
brownstone boratin"
boredom"
ten
wildest
of of
thethe
wild
work
thethenew
whenhe
heexclaiiral
exclaimed"the
"the
wildest
wild
workofof
newWest
West Side
Side had
had
42
its
itsuses
uses in
inprcnDtirq
promoting the
theenancipation
emancipation [of
[ofnthcuse
rowhousedesign)
design].n42
"

38
According to
byby
Percy
Griffin
contained
38
Acwrding
to Landau,
Lanlau,the
the houses
housesdesigned
designed
Percy
Griffin
tains1
seventeen
tonineteen
nineteenrooms
roarsand
aidhad
hadfour
fairor
orfive
five bathrooms
bathncrs each, in i11i
tion
seventeen to
addition

to
"The
. ," 30.
to elevators;
elevators; "The
Rowi Raises.
Houses...,"
30.
39

"ihe West
Illustrated,"
TheThe
RealalEstate
Guide.
"The
westSide
Side
Illustrated,"
EstateRecord
rd &&Glide,

supplement (Nov.
16, 1889),
1889), 1.
1.
supplEnent
(Ntt. 16,
40
40 Ibid.,
Ibid.,1—2.
1-2.

41
41
Sdiuyler,
York,"Architectural
Prcthitectural Record
Schuyler,"The
"TheSmall
Small City
CityHouse
House in
in NW
New York,"
Record
8,
no.
4
(Apr.-June,
1899),
376.
8, no. 4 (Apr.-June, 1899), 376.
42
Schuyler,"The
"TheNew
New lark
York House,"
House," 84.
42
Sctuyler,
84.

44
44
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A total
ofover
over100
100 architects
architects and
and builders
builders are
are represented
represented in
A
total of
in the

ras'house
designswithin
within
thedistrict,
district, yet
yet only
onlyaa handful
hardful stand
staid out
ott as
rowhouse designs
the
asbeing
being
George
Petham
particularly prolific.
prolific. Of
Of the e,d.stin
existingrags,
rows,
GeorgeF.F.
Pelhamdesigned
designed
particularly

eleven
aid Neville
Bage designed
design fwrteen,
in the
eleven and
Neville && Bagge
fourteen, praiauinantly
predominantly in
the
the Bnnesqae
aidand
Penaissaite
eighteen rOts,
rows, in tch
whichhehetrorat&
incorporated
the Romanesque
Renaissance
eiteen

Renaissarce
Renaissance Revival
Revivalstyle.
style. 3dm
JohnG.
G.Prague,
Prague, an
an architect/developer,
architect/developer, designed
designed

Revival
styles with Queen
Anneelements.
e1oents. GiThert
A. Schellenger
Stheflengerdesigned
designI
Revival styles
Queen Anne
Gilbert A.
forty-five
of the
the existing
ra'?sinin the
the district;
forty-five of
existing rows
district; his
his designs
designs art
are
diancterize
bybythethe
Renaissance
style, but
characterizedprfriarily
primarily
Renaissance Revival
Revival style,
tut often
often blerded
blended
with neo'-Grec,
neo-Grec, Romanesque
Anne,
andaidNorthern
with
RananesqueRevival,
Revival,Queen
Queen
Anne,
NorthernRenaissance
enaissara
made
largestcontribution
ntribition with
The firm
of maci
Thorn && Wilson
Wilson made
thethe
largest
with
firm of
features. The
fifty-one
designaiin
in aa variety
variety of
fifty-one rows
rows designed
of styles
styles irtludi.ng
including neo-Gi,
neo-Grec,Queen
Queen
p.nne,
thateanesque,andaidRenaissance
Renaissance
Revival.
)any
fin'srows
rws are
are
Anne, Chateauesque,
Revival.
Many
of of
thethe
firm's

hily
inventive
incorporathw
highly
inventiveinindetail,
detail,
incorporatingfeatures
features fran
fromaawide
wide variety
variety of
of
sources. Than
Thorn &
& Wilson
historic sources.
Wilsonand
aidSchellenger
Sthellenerwere
werealso
alsothe
themost
ntstprolific
prolific
architects of
found in
architects
of flats
flats found
in the
the district.
district.
While
certain arthitectural
represented in
in the
the
While certain
architectural styles
stylesare
areprcrai.nGitly
prominently represented

district,
designapproaches
approactes
make
aearance
as ll. In
In
district,other
other tnusual
unusual design
make
theirtheir
appearance
as well.

conjunction
with the
conj unction with
the pioneering
pioneering luxury
luxury aparbuent
apartment huildixq,
building, the
theDakota,
Dakota,

J. narderibergh
conceivedofofthe
thetwo
twoaforementioned
aforentntional
prominent arc/ni
architect
Henry J.
Hardenbergh conceived
tact Henry
praninent
ra,is
rows located on
on the north
north side
sideof
ofWest
West 73rd
73rd Street in
inan
an unusual
unusual picturesque
picturesque
miiissiori& by
GermanRenaissance
RenaissanceRevival
Revivalstyle.
style. Commissioned
German
bySinger
SingerSaving
SewingMacnine
Machine

Canpany
presidentEdward
aiwardS.S.Clark,
Clark,these
these tuildings
buildings were
wereconstructed
constnictaI on
on aa
Company president

large tract
ito wre
in
large
tract of
oflaid
landaGned
owned by
by the
the Clark
Clark family
family who
wereinstnm,entaj.
instrumental in
promoting the
estate otential
potential
Upper
WestSide.
Side.These
Thesehouses
houses
pratoting
the real estate
ofof
thethe
Ufler
West
are
line
are daracterized
characterized by
by bold
bold nassing
massing of
of geatetric
geometric fonts,
forms,gabled
gabledroof
roofline
treathnts,
of the
the
treatments,aid
andornan-ental
ornamental detail
detail inspired
inspired by
by Gernn
German architecture
architecture of
seM half
thethe
sixteenth
a sneller
second
halfofof
sixteenthcentury
centuryand
and display
display on
on a
smaller scale
scale the
the
cthatcauesque
qualities of
designof
of the
the Eakota.
chateauesque qualities
ofthe
theaxcntotiental
monumental design
Dakota.

Hardeitergh
Hardenbergh'' ss tea
teacher,
European-born and
architect
cter, Dircçean—boin
aixi-trained
—trained
arcthitectDetlef
tlef

Lienauused
usedaa French
FrenchRationalist
Rationalistaesthetic
aesthetic incorporating
i ororating Northern
Lienau
Northern Gothic
Gothic
elerents
elements in
in his
hisdesigns
designs for
forfair
fourhouses
houses at
atNos.
Nos. 48, 50, 52,
52, aixi
and 54 West
West 82nd
Street,
built in
in 188
1886-87.
Of the four
houses, Lienau
Lienau acted
developer
6-87 • Of
four houses,
acted as
as the
the develcçcr
Street, built
of one,
one, Elizabeth Lienau is
is listed
listed as
asthe
theamer
ownerofofanother,
another, aid
and the
remaining
forMary
Mary N.
M. Wihians
Williams t.tose
whose family
family sponsored
sponsored the
remainingtwo
twowere
werebuilt
built for
corstruct
two nearby
nearbyrows
ims designed
designedbybyLienau
Lienauwhich
tdi have
constructionion
ofof two
have been
been
43
demolished.
These
by aa sinpie,
simple,pared-dam
pared-down facade
facade
dem3lisbed.43
Thesehouses
hwsesare
arecharacterized
daracterizei by
treabrcnt, pratdnent
gables,and
aidstylized
stylizeddrip
dripmoldings
tridingsatatthe
the lintels.
lintels.
treatment,
prominent gables,
Spanish
architect Rafael
wasresponsible
responsiblefor
fortwo
tic imaginative
inaginative
Spanish architect
Rafael Guastavino
Guastavino was
MoorishRevival
Revivalstyle
stylerows
iws on
its sides
Moorish
on c3ris
opposite
sidesofofWest
West78th
78thStreet
Streetbetween
between
Coluitus
Avenues:Nos.
Ncs. 121
12]. to
to 131
Columbus aM
andAmsterdam
Amsterdam Avenues:
131 (1885—86)
(1885-86) and
Nos.118—134
118-134
aid Nos.
(1886).
real estate
S.
(
1886). Carissioned
Commissionedby
byproriinent
prominent Jewish
Jewish real
estatedevelcçer
developerBernard
Bernard S.
levy,
adapteda astyle
style that
that was
ncst often
the
Levy, Guastavino
Guastavino adapted
was most
often associated
associated with
with the
design
The architect
arthitect was
design of
of synagogues
synagogues for these
these unusual
unusual rnQs.
rows. The
was also
also
forthe
the
design
B'nai
Jeshurun
Synagogue
MadisonAvenue
Avenue
responsible for
design
of of
thethe
B'nai
Jeshurun
Synagcxjue
onon
Madison
43
43
these
houses
disaisses
11cM
Landau illustrates
illustratesplans
plansofof
these
housesaM
and
discusses
how they
Landau
11
vary
Pa, Houses...,
Rouses. .," 21,
21.
vary fran
from carom
caramon interior
interior planning;
planning; "The
"The Row

45
45
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near 65th
drew
65th Street (1884—85,
(1884-85, deinlishal)
demolished) in tliid
whichhehealso
also
drewon
onthe
theMoorish
Moorish
heritage
of his
his native
Spainfor
for inspiration.
irwpintion. Qiastavin
heritage of
native Spain
Guastavino is
is nust
most often
often
noted
as the
the innovator
of aa lightweight
tile -arth vaulting
vaulting system
systaa that
noted as
innovator of
lightweight tile-arch
that was
was aa

breakthraagh
Infireproof
fireproof construction.
oonstniction. In
breakthrough in
In the
thehouse
house at
atNo.
No. 122
122 West 78th
Street,
pendtte the
hishisvaulting
Street, Levy
Levy permitted
the ardiltect
architecttotoutilize
utilize
vaultingmethods.
methods. Levy
Levy

also
also livei
lived in
inaahouse
house across
across the
the Street,
street, at
at No.
No. 121,
121, for
for aa nunter
number of
of
44
years.
years

&ct of
constructedin
in the
the district
district have
Most
ofthe
thesingle-family
single-family houses
houses constructed
have been
been
converted to
Theserarge
rangeininoccupancy
occupancy mu
fromhaving
having one
one
converted
to multiple
nultiple dwellings.
dwellins. These
unit
as three
three per
have
for
unit per
per floor
floor to
toas
asmany
many as
per floor.
floor. Sae
Some
havebeen
beencxnverted
converted for
institutional
These
changes in
in use
institutional use.
use.
These changes
use have
have bean
been aoocrpanied
accompanied by
by
alterations
to the
the exteriors
exteriors of
of the
thehouses
homesincluding
including
rep1ant of
alterations to
replacement
of original
original
doors
ani windows,
winiais, rooftop
rcvftopadditions,
athitioris, and
an painting
refacing of
of the
the brick
brick
doors and
painting aM
and refacing
aM
alteration associated
and brownstone.
brownstone. A
A camicn
common alteration
associated with
with conversions
conversions of
of houses
houses
to
of stccçs
to rultiple
multipledwellings
dwellingshas
hasbeen
beenthe
theramDval
removal of
stoops ani
and the
the establishment
establishment
of
level,usually
usuallybybyremodeling
ranlelingthe
the existing
edstinj
of entrances at
at the
the basement
basement level,
bassrent
entrance located
locatedbeneath
beneaththe
thestoop.
stoop. M
basement entrance
As aa whole,
whole, the
the external
external
diaracter
rerrainslittle
little changed.
Onmost
trist of
of the
the side
side
character of
of those
these raahouses
rowhouses remains
changed. On

streets
scattered
apartment
streets of
of the
thedistrict,
district,
scatteredlater
later
apartmenthilidings
buildings have
have
interrupted
the original
originalrows,
n's, but
interrupted the
butiningeneral
generalthe
thesurviving
surviving raaouses
rowhouses

present
aniare
are aa major
irajor element
elanent in
in creating
present a
a strong
strong coherency
coherency and
creating a
a special
special
sense
of place
place particular
particular to
onon
Manhattan's
sense of
tothis
thisdistrict
district
Manhattan'st1per
UpperWest
West Side.
Side.
Lynne
Lynne Marthey
Elisa Urbanelli
Urbanelli

44

Ibid.,24—25.
24-25.
mid.,
46
46
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Multiple
Multiple Dwellings
Dwellings -- Flats/Tenements
Flats/Tenements
Upper
West Side/Central Park
Upper West
Park West

35
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15
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5
0
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7779808283848586878889909192939495969899
tar. orofConstruotlo
Construction ---- 1877-ian
1B77-1B99

Extant
Numbers
are based
based on
on analysis
analysis of
of data
Numbers are
for existing
buildings
existing buildings
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Apartment
Apartment Hotels/Hotels
Upper
West Side/Central Park
Upper West
Park West
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Apartment Buildings
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sI ARCIiTTECIURAL
THE
ARCHITECTURAL DEVEWRC
DEVELOPMENTAND
AND QPAC1'ER
CHARACTER OF
OF
MULTIPLE
DWELLINGS
CPIE
mJFaLiNGS

litst
thethe
Upçer
West
Most of the
thearea
areaofof
Upper
WestSide/Central
Side/Central Park
Park West
West Historic
District was
was initially
builtup
up with
with the single-family
single-family rowhouses
which exist
District
initially kuilt
ra4nses MIIth
exist
in
thanmultiple
nultipledwellings
dwellingsininthe
thedistrict.
district. Hcc.ever,
in greater
greater numbers
numbers than
However, from
fran
of
the
lived
in
nAti.ple
the oØnning
beginning aa substantial
substantial proporticn
proportion of
the pop.ilation
population lived
in
multiple
dWe11J.IS
aid, by
by 1900
1900ififnot
mt well
wellbefore,
before,the
themajority
majorityofofthethepopulation
pilation
dwellings45 and,
46
lived in
•46
Althc*igb
the area
area was
alwayspromoted
prniot& as
as aa
innultiple
multipledwellings
dwellings.
Although the
was always
rnkkll
e-cl ass
neigitothood,
initialwave
wave
nstniction, especially
middle-class
rieighborhood,
the the
initial
ofofconstruction,
especially
as well
well for
levels.
1895, provided
provided as
for resiñents
residents of
oflcMer
lower income
income levels.
before 1895,

Six types of buildings originafly
originally oonsucted
constructed as
asimfitiple
multiple dwellings
dwellings

have been
within the
theUçper
UpperWest
West Side/Central
Side/Central Park West
West Historic
have
been identified
icientifisi within
Historic

District:
lath, aparbnent
buildirqs, studio
st'4io
District: tenements,
tenements,f flats,
apartment hotels,
hotels, apartment
apartment buildings,
buildings,
buildings, aid
and hotels,
hotels, all
alldistinctions
distinctions made
made in
in building
building peznit
permit
applications
Mthough
Yorkers
livedininshared
iaxa1 ard
applications.Although New
New Yorkers
hadhad
lived
and nultiple
multiple
dwellings since
before the
the lBGOs
1860s when
Department of &iildfrgs
Buildings was
was
dwellings
since well before
i.ten the
the flepartrent
established
rectris kept
their
established and
and records
keptfor
forbLildirq
buildingcunstruction
constructionininNew
New York,47
York,47 their

particular
fonts, in
in the
the sense
senseofof size,
size, structure,
structure, plan,
plan,appearance,
awearan, aM
particular forms,
and
otganization
of space, were
the subject
subject of
of experinentation
aid debate
debate in
in the
organization of
were the
experimentation and
of the
the district
districtwas
wasdeveloped.
developed.
years when
then the area of

Likewise,
at totothese
types
were
scznetixnes
Likewise, the panes
names used to
to ref
refer
thesevarious
various
types
were
sometimes

imprecise and
until the
theçeriod
periodof
ofwcperijrentation
experimentation ended.
Their use
iixprecise
aid flexible
flexible until
erxled. Their
use
in
aid in
in the press cham&
over time
time and
aid at
at
in biilding
building permit
permit applications
applications and
changed over
any
giventime
the was subject to
any given
to interpretation.
interpretation. In
In practice,
practice, these six
six types
types

are
curçletelyseparate
separatefrom
franone
oneanother.
another. In
In particular,
particular, there
are not
not always
always completely
there
is
edges
is at
attimes
times aablurring
blurring atatthe
the
edgesaunng
among the
the catoories
categories ofoftenaLcnts,
tenements,
hotels,
lath; flats,
hotels, aid
and fflats;
flats,aarb-tent
apartmentknildings,
buildings,aid
andaparbnent
apartment hotels;
hotels; aid
and
hotels aid
and apartuent
apartment hotels.4
hotels.4°

Robert A.M.
Stern,
et al.,
York
1900
(Newyork,
York,1983),
1983), 287.
287.
'45RobertA.M.
Stern,
etal.,
Nat New
York
1900
(New
46
The first
firstgenent
generation
ofmultiple
multiple dwellii-gs
dwellings in
area, scattered
46
The
ion of
in the
the area,
sttered
wool—f
rate
tenements
lodging
houses
builtbefore
befox 1879,
1879,were
wereconpletely
ccrçletely
wood-frame
tenements
andaid
lodging
houses
built

replaced
duringthetheinitial
initialphase
chaseofofthethedevelopment
develrnt in
replaced during
in the
the district,
district,arid
and

latergenerations
generations of
of multiple
multiple dwellings,
dwellings, such
later
sudi as
as many
iaanyflats
flats and
aid tenements
tenarents of
of

the
weresubsequently
subseqiently
replacby
byapartment
aparthentbuildings,
biildins,
the period
period 1879-1900,
1879-1900, were
replaced
cspeciafly
especially in
inthe
the1920s.
1920s.
47

Elizabeth Collins
Collins Crcnley,
Cromley, "The
"The Ive1op
Development
theNew
New York
York
Elizabeth
tent of the
1860-1905,"
Th.D.
dissortatici(City
(CityUniversity
University
N York,
lark,
1860-1905," Ph.D.
dissertation
of of
New

Apartnent:
Apartment:
1982), 13.
13.
1982),

zris at the

4
8
48

certain
lparbrent
Certain criteria,
criteria, based on
on an
an analysis of records at the Department
of aiildinjs
architectural press,
Buildings as well as contenorary
contemporary articles
articles in the architectural
press,
have
variais types of multiple
dwellirs found
in
have been
been used to
to identify
identify the various
multiple dwellings
found in
the district. Tenements
ran roughly 1877-1896,
are
typically
tntyTenementsdate
dateffrom
1877-1896, are
typically
twenty-

47
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All naltiple
multipledwelling
dwelling types
typesexcept
excepthotels
hotelsand
andapartment
apartment hotels
hotels were
were
subj
eat to
to zsulation
subject
regulationby
bythe
theTensuent
Tenement liaise
House laws.
laws. Hotels
Hotels and
and apart-rent
apartment

hotels were
benuse under
were excluded
excluded because
under the
thebaildixxj
building laws
laws they
theywere
were oonsidered
considered
CQIiITErCIa1
rather
than
residentialbuildings.
hiildings.
commercial rather
than
residential

Tenements

Under the
the Tenement
HouseLaws
lawsthe
the term
term tenement
tenementapplied
a1çlied to
to arty
Under
Tenement House
any
structure
with three
three or
or more
rre dwelling
structure with
dwelling units.
units. In canitn
common practice
practice the
the term
term
was
usedtotorefer
refer to
to residential
residential structures
withoutprivate
privatebaths
bathsor
or toilets
toilets
was used
structures without
in individual
wereoccupied
ocpie bybylowincnre residents.
individual living
living units,
units,and
and s.thith
which were
low-income
residents.
The
Tnerent House
lawsofof 1867,
1867,1879,
1879,and
ai41901
1901were
wereprimarily
prinarilyaimed
abedat
at
The Tenement
House laws
inprovijrj
crirxittionsininthese
these buildings.
buildings. Such
by aa
improving conditions
Such efforts
efforts were
were supported
supported by
variety of civ
ic-mirdedgroups
graçsfor
forboth
bothsanitary
sanitaryand
andmoral
rral reasons:
civic-minded
reasons: sanitary
sanitary
because
conditionswere
werethought
thoughtto
to breed
breed disease and
because overcrcs.ded
overcrowded conditions
and endanger
endanger
p.thlic
public health,
health, and
and ntral
moralbecause
because of
of the
the absence
absence of privacy.
Before
1879, there
there were
wood-frametenements
tenaments
builtscattered
scattered within
within the
Before 1879,
were wood-frame
built

area
area of
of the
thedistrict
districtabove
aboveWest
West 86th
86th Street.
Street. These
These buildings
buildings housed
ha,so5 a
çqn]ation
residentsinin the
the area
area Jf
ore the
population of
oflaz—incane
low-income residents
before
themre
morepennanent
permanent
development of
dwellings began
1870s. Althcui
Althoughnone
none
developrent
ofmultiple
niltiple dwellings
beganininthe
thelate
late 1870s.
survive
toiay, they
only as
as they
by brick
survive today,
they were
were torn
torn dawn
down only
they were
were replaced
replaced by
brick
bñldings
thirty years.
buildings over
over the next thirty
years.
The
oldest surviving
survivingmultiple
miltipledwelling
dwellingininthe
thedistrict
district is
is aatenement
at
The oldest
tenement at

built
Tenement House
House law
460 Amsterdam
AnsterdamAvenue,
AverRie,
builtin
in 1877
1877under
underthe
the original
original Tenement
law of
of

1867.
is the only
survivingtenement
tenarnt in
in the
the district
district built
that
1867. This
This is
only surviving
built under
under that
law,
tch had
of
law, which
hadonly
onlymininal
minimal requiraaents:
requirements: aa fire
fireescape,
escape, the
the provision
provision of
at
of
at least
leastone
oneprivy
privyfor
forevery
everytwenty
twenty residents,
residents, rn-il
and the
the elimination
elimination of
horses,
s, sheep,
andand
goats
fran
thethe
premi.ses.
horses, ccws,
sheep,
goats
from
premises. In plan,
plan, the
the building
building
prthably
ist ofoftwo—
suitesreached
reachedfrom
fraustair
stair landings
probably cons
consisted
two- or three—roan
three-room suites
landings
or
or ptlic
publiccorridors.
corridors. AsAsno
nointerior
interiortoilet
toiletfacUlties
facilitieswere
werereguired,
required, the
the
likelihood
is that
originally in
in the
the back
back yard.
yard. The
likelihood is
that aaprivy
privywas
was prc*ably
probably originally
The
building was
of brick nasonry
construction with
with wooden
woodenfloor
floorjoists
joists and
had
was of
masonry construction
and had
is aa neo-Gr
tth ininheight,
an open
open stairwell.
This is
neo-Grec style
style building
tuilding which
height,
an
stainzell. This
scale,
generalappearance
apearan was
scale, and
and general
was similar
similar to
to rchwses
rowhousesininthe
thenei4jtorhocd
neighborhood
and
was designed
designedbybythe
theprolific
prolific arthitect
and was
architect Jthn
JohnG.
G.Prague
Prague for
for B.
B.Sctaaf
Schaaf &
&
to twenty-five
feet wide,
havefour
fourto
to five
five residential
residential stories
twenty-five feet
wide, have
storiesabove
above stores
at
twofamilies
familiesper
perfloor.
floor. Flats
at street
streetlevel,
level,and
andhave
have fore
more than
than two
Flats typically
typically
date from
1880toto1900,
1900,range
rangeininheight
heightfrom
franfive
fivetotoeight
eight stories
stories and
often
from 1880
and often

have
street—levelstores,
stores, range
rangein
in width
width from
fran twenty
twentytoto 100
100 feet,
feet, and
have street-level
and
generally
haveone
oneorortwo
twofamilies
familiesper
perresidential
residentialfloor
floorin
in narzmr
generally have
narrower
buildings
twenty-five
feetininwidth)
width)and
andthe
thesame
saneratio
ratio of
of
buildings (averaging
(averaging twenty-five
feet
residential
residential units
unitstotobuilding
buildingwidth
widthininwider
wider buildings.
buildings. Apartment
Apartment buildings
buildings
typically post-date
are bigger
bigger in
in scale
lath, have
post-date 1900,
1900, are
scale ani
and plan
plan than
than fflats,
have over

eight
elevators. Apartrcnt
hotels, studio
stiñio buildings,
hiildirgs,
eight stories,
stories, and
and contain
contain elevators.
Apartment hotels,
and
hotels fit
fit different
and hotels
different criteria
criteriawhich
which are
are aitlthai
outlinedbelow.
below.
48
48
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Son.

In
a tz
Thnaxent
lawwas
waspassed,
passal, later
later cal
let the
In 1879
1879 a
new
Tenement House
House law
called
the "Old
"Old

lAw,"
tdi in in
plan
produced
law," which
plan
produced"duatbell"
"dumbbell"shaped
shapedta2ildinjs
buildings on
on standard
standard twentytwentyfive
foot midblcck
sites after
five by
by 100
100 foot
midblock sites
after prcpsals
proposalsbybyJames
JamesE.
E.Ware
Ware and
and others.
The
duuttell plan
plan was
wasnarrower
narrazerin
in the
the middle
nth*llethan
thanatatthe
the front
front and
anl rear due
The dumbbell
due

to
light and
air to
in the
ding.
to light
lightocsjrts
courts that
that brought
brought light
and air
to every
every roan
room in
the bâl
building.
For
a twenty-five
by eighty-nine
eighty-ninefoot
footbuilding
buildingononaastandard
standardlot
1t (with
For a
twenty-five by
(with the
the
required
rear yard),
yanl), aa terwient
at the
of the
the scale
required rear
tenement at
the high
high erra
end of
scale typimlly
typically
contained
two
baths
with
toilets
arrible frcn
the p±lic
a
contained two
baths
with
toilets
accessible
from the
public crrridor
corridor on
on a
four-unit
floor, with
the baths
baths and
aM staircases
staircases situated
situated at
at the
the center
of the
four-unit floor,
with the
center of
the
neck
of the
the dumbbell.
duSteII. W,st
stores at
at
neck of
Most bad
had fair
fourresidential
residential floors
floors above
above stores
street
street level.
level. AAtypical
typicalunit
unitIn
insuth
suchaahlilding
building had
had three
three zvat
rooms with
with the
the
"living
roan"ofofeach
eachunit
unitatatthe
thefront
frontororrear,
rear, and
andbedrooms
Jroa opening
"living room"
opening onto
onto
the
reatha only
passingdirectly
directlythrough
thni4i the
the rooms
roals
the light
light cnirt
court that
thatwere
were reached
only by
by passing
without
separate czrridor.
corridor. The
Ihe liv
living
room contained
withcutthe
the benefit
benefit of
of a separate
ing roan
containS aa
wash
tuband
andcold
oold
water
a ddxniey
or flue
a aal
stave.Legally
Lafly
wash tub
water
andand
a chimney
or flue
for for
a coal
stove.
linital
to
eight
stories,
none
in
the
present
historic
district
axe
over
limited
to
eight
stories,
none
in
the
present
historic
district
are
over
six.49
it was
six.49 The
The thrthefl
dumbbellplan
planwas
was wt
notrequired
requiredfor
forteneuents
tenements bLit
but it
was the
the only
only
workable
solution for
for xnidb
lockbuildings
buildingS
standardlots,
lots, as
as ncst
workable solution
midblock
onon
standard
most were.
were.
Cbrner
buildings, with
with ample
amplelight
lightand
andair
air fran
Corner buildings,
from two
two street
street frontages,
frontages,were
were
typically larger
tenenents and
aM were
werenot
rvt in
in the dunthell
larger than
thanriidblock
midblock tenements
dumbbell plan.
plan.
"Old
Iat.j' teneiierits
wore of
of brick
"Old Law"
tenements were
brick irasonry
masonry construction
construction with wood
wood floor
joists, aM
and were
were not
Themajority
majority were
were built
joists,
notconsidered
ctnsideraifireproof.
firroof. The
built in
in rows
iws
with
partywalls
wallswhich
tch brwght
da'n below
bela, iMividually
with party
broughtthe
thecost
cost per
per building
building down
individually
constructed
buildings.
constructed buildings.
At
shared aa single
At the low
low end
end of
of the
thescale
scaletwo
twoadjoining
adjoining tenements
tenements shared
rear yard
only available
available in
in the
the rear yarti.
yard privy,
privy, and
and water
water was
was only
yard. Owners
Owners of
all tensents
ttewash every
all
tenementswere
were required
required to clean
clean and
and whitewash
every ram
room twice
twice a year
year
50
and to
to report
report cases
of serious
disease and
anddeaths.
deaths.50
withinthe
the district,
district,
and
cases of
serious disease
Within
such tenements
were occupied
occupiedby
by rent-paying
rent-paying households
households whose
those heads worked
in
tenements were
worked in

traditional
in aa qrp
teneiTents
traditional trades
trades or
or jobs.
jobs. For
Forexaatple,
example, in
in 1900,
1900, in
groupofof
tenements
on
scxithofof83rd
83rdStreet,
Street,the
the following
folladng ocaipat
ions
on the west
west side of
of ODluntus
Columbus south
occupations
were represented: tailor,
were
tailor, day
day laborer,
laborer, stable
stable nan,
man,carpenter,
carpenter, janitor,
janitor,
dressmaker, clerk,
clerk,coactilTian,
coachman, porter,
meat dealer,
cook,watcimian,
watchman,
dressnakar,
porter, servant, meat
dealer, ook,
and
pluiter.511
and plumber.5

This was
laws
by 1895,
1895, if
not
49 This
wasininpart
partdue
duetotothe
thebuilding
building
laiwhich
tch by
if not

49

before,
reapired buildings
tnildin3s over
overeighty-five
eighty-fivefeet
feetinin height
height (usually
(usuallyeight
ei*t
before, required
stories)
This
is an
stories) to
to be
be fireproof.
fireproof.
This is
an illustration
illustration ofofthe
theoverlapping
overlapping
provisions
of the
the !Inenent
HouseLaw
lawand
and
thebuilding
buildinglaws
laws
thenecessity
ieessity
provisions of
Tenement House
the
andaid
the
of
to find
of aa close
close readinj
reading of
of each
each to
find the
the ucre
more restrictive
restrictive reflations
regulations,• tch
which
took
pr&1ence.
took precedence.
50

While "Old
law" tenements
While
"old Law"
tenementswere
werepopularly
popilarlyconsidered
ct,nsideral undesirable
uresirab1e

places
to live
better than
kinds of
of
places to
live by
by the
themiddle
middle class, they
they were
were better
than other
other kinds
residences
in the
houses,
residences in
the city
citysuch
suchasas1cding
lodging
houses,width
whichwere
weregoverned
governed by
by
T.odging
HouseLaws,
Laws,
and
tenements
builtunder
underthe
the 1867
1867Tenement
Tenaient House
Raiselaw.
law.
Lodging House
and
tenements
built
51

Unite
UnitedStates
StatesCensus,
Census,1900.
1900.
49
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There
in; "Old
There are nearly
nearly forty
fortyexist
existing
"OldLaw"
Law" tenenents
tenements built
builtbetween
between 1879
1879

aid
in the
of of
these
were
and 1896
1896 in
the district.
district.Five
Five
these
werecrinstricted
constructed as
asindividual
individual
buildirs,
tuilt ininrals
to eight
buildings, with
with the
the remainier
remainder built
rowsranjing
rangingfrum
from two
two to
eight
strictures.
all ofofthese
ononColtntus
Ancterdam
structures. Mztcst
Almost all
thesewere
werebuilt
built
Columbusaidand
Amsterdam
Aven,
lath of
üu the
the
Avenues,usually
usuallyadjacent
adjacent to
tof flats
ofsimilar
similar size
size and
and appearance
appearance from
same
period.
Indeed,
although
tenements
were
at
the
bottom
end
of
Indeed,
althctfli
terwinents
were
at
the
bottan
end
of
the
same rericd.
sccio-econanic
scalefor
for multiple
niltiple dwellings
in the
the area,
less
socio-economic scale
dwellings in
area, and
and often were
were less
expensively or
than fflats,
thedifference
differencebetween
between
expensively
or elaborately
elaborately embellished
ertellished than
lath, the

flats
flats aid
and tenancnts
tenements in
in the
the district
district isisnot
notobvious
obvious by
by their
their exterior
exterior
appearance.
arceamnee.
In style,
style, the earliest
earliesttenazients
tenements in
in the
the district
districtare
arenec—Grec.
nee—Grec. After
After

1890,
they were
wereall
all designed
desiiod ininvariations
issairs
1890, they
variationsofofthe
theRaranesqie
Romanesque or
orRena
Renaissance

Revival
styles. In
Revival styles.
In all
allcases
casestheir
theirdesigxs
designs folla.,el
followed the
the trenis
trendsestablished
established

by
suggest
theirrenters
renters stylishness
stylitiess and
by rn'hwses,
rowhouses, presumably
presumably totosuggest
tototheir
and
prestige and
York
City
miaile-class
hate.Among
Mcmthe
themore
ron
and the hinge
image of a New
New York
City
middle-class
home.
prolific
Gilbert A.
A. Schellenger
sthellerqer for
for
prolific designers
designers of
of tenanents
tenements in the
the area
area were
were Gilbert
Gordon Brothers,
Babccck
for Borkel
Borkel &
& MzIan,
McKean, and
and Ernest
Ernest W.
W.
the Gordon
Bruthers, Sal
jajck&&Ifc&voy
?tvoy for
Sthneider
Schneider for
forLorenz
Lorenz Weiner.
Weiher.

tinder
the Multiple
MultipleDwelling
.iellinj law
to
Under the
Law of
of 1929,
1929, amers
owners were
were required
required to

upgrade Old
Old Law
Law Tenements
witha amini
minimum
upjrade
Tenementsbybyreplacing
replacingoutside
oatside privies
privies with
jmni of
of one

indoor
watercloset
closet for
for every
two families,
families, and
and ijnproving
htprwing fire
fire safety
indoor water
every two
safety tcith
with

sprinklers
andalterations
al tent ionstotopublic
pthliccorridors
corridors
stairs.Although
Althwi sate
sprinklers and
andand
stairs.
some

argued
that these
prove such
fli a abaniship
argued that
these provisions
provisions would
would prove
hardshipononowners
ownersthat
thatmany
many
buildings would
betorn
torn down,
down,it
it does not apear
the case,
case, at
would be
appear that
that such
such t.ms
was the

least
great extent,
extent, in
in the
the area
area of
of the
the district.
district.
least to
to any
any great
Flats
The term
tenn "flat"
"flat" was
PXUnhir4i
early in
in the
The
was first
firstusal
usedhiin
Edinburgh and
and thndon
London early
nineteenth
centurytotodenote
denoteliving
livingunits
unitsthat
thatwere
wereall
all on
on one
one floor
floor in
in
nineteenth century
larger
New
larger buildings,
buildings, often
oftenafter
afterthose
thosebuildings
buildingswere
weresubdivided.
subdivided.InIn
New York
York
it
been applied
açplied to
to rathcuses
itmay
may have been
rowhouses altered in
inthe
themid-nineteenth
mid-nineteenth century
century

to
separateliving
livingunits
unitsononeach
eactofofits
its floors.
floors. By
to contain
contain separate
By the
the tine
time the
the

Department
of Buildings
Buildings began
began keeping
keepingrecords
records of
of new
billdixg app
licntions
Department of
new building
applications

in 1866,
structureconsisting
consistingofofthree
threeororfour
fair stories,
stories,
in
1866,a CXUUTCn
a common type of new
new structure
each
above street-level
was classified
each with
withaa separate
separate living
living unit,
unit, above
street-level stores, was
classified
on
the basis of
ass dwelling."
dwelling." At
At some
sate
on the
of construction
construction aid
and use
use as
as aa"second-cl
"second-class
point both
both these
these secnl-c
second-class
dwellings and
unitswithin
within them
them
roint
lass dwellings
aid the
the living
livin units
began
to be
be referred
referredto
to as
as flats.
imits were
were larger
larger than
than those
those in
in
began to
flats. The
The units
tenements
aid each
oath contained
containedbaths
bathsand
aidtoilets.
toilets. These
tenements and
Thesebuildings
buildings had
had fewer
fewer
tenants per floor
floor than
than tenenents.
tenements.

These buildings
by the Departhent
Department of
These
build i.nswere
werereferred
referrsi to
to by
of Buildings,
Biildings, at
at
first
officially, as
Flats." In
first loosely
loosely aid
and after
after 1874
1874 officially,
as "Yrenth
"French Flats."
In the
the area
area of
of
the district,
district, Frenct
French Flats
Flats or,
or, saretines
sometimes sfrply
simply flats,
were built
the
flats, were
built for
for aa
range of
tenants. None
None of
had elevators
elevators ard
and all
allwere
were
range
of tenants.
of these
these buildings
kiildinp bad
limited
by the
the Thnaccnt
House
eit stories.
limited by
Tenement House
Lawlaw
to to
eight
stories. The
Thenot-c
more prffltigious
prestigious
flats
with carved
ani decorated
inscriptions on
on the
flats wete
were oft-en
often nainal
named with
carved and
decorated inscriptions
the
buildings.
no storefronts,
storefronts, they
they
buildings. Entered
Entered on
on side
sidestreets
streetsssthere
where there were
were no
50
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were
treated differently
differently from
fran flats
flats at
of the
the scale.
scale.
were treated
atthe
thelow
lew end
end of
Whereas
thelow-end
lac-eril flats
flats often
Whereas the
oftenocnçied
occupiedmidblcck
midblock avenue
avenue frontage,
frontage, were
were

built
wereindistinguishable
izistixeuishablefrom
frt tenenents
built adjacent
adjacent to
to tenerents,
tenements, and
and were
tenements in
in
aarance
and
flats,
appearance
andthe
thelevel
levelofofarchitectural
architectural etellishrrcnt,
embellishment,the
thehigh-end
high-end flats,
althoughUu.lt
built in
in ras
although
rowson
onthe
thesane
samestandard
standard city
city lots,
lots,were
were often
often treated
treated
arthitecturafly as
as sirle
reseitling
apartzrent
architecturally
singlelarger
largerLuildins
buildings
resembling
apartmentb.dldings,
buildings,
either with
utre elaborately
either
with one
one or
or several
severalentrancEs,
entrances, and
and were
were more
elaborately eathellished.
embellished.
For
three flats
flatsatat488,
488,490,
490,and
and 492
492
For example,
exazx1e,atat the
the low
lowend
endis1saagroup
qrip of three
?nsterdain
Avermie
built
1889-1893
William
by architect
the architect
Ja
Amsterdam Avenue
built
in in
1889-1890
for for
William
Bell Bell
by the
Jacob
H. Valentine.
are articulated
articiulatal as
as three
like the
Valentine. They
Ihey are
three separate
separate lziilcllrqs
buildings like
the
tenement
rwadjacent
adjant to
through
tenement row
tothem.
them. They
Ihey are
are enter
entered
through nanw
narrowdoors
doors next
next
to
to a stair,
to storefronts,
storefronts,tthere
where aa nanw
narrowcorridor
corridor leads
leads back
back to
stair,and
andhave
have unre
more
than one
unit on
on each
eath of
of the
the four upper-level
urcer- levelresidential
residential floors.
one unit

Better
classes of
of flats
Better classes
flatswere
were built
built on
on larger
largerthan
than standard
standard lots
lots crt
on
corner
sites with
rre light
GteOne
sudi
exaziple
OltSais
corner sites
with more
lightand
andair.
air.
such
exampleisis221-223
221-223 Columbus
Avenue, designed
Donovan Pickering
forGeorge
George W.
W. Rogers
Rogers in
in 1887.
1887.
Avenue,
designed by
by Arthur [rinavan
Pickering for
!

Given
prestigicas name,
zaire,"Ihe
"The
flixedo,"
a rniestentry
entryhall,
ball,its
its
Given aa prestigious
Tuxedo,"
and aid
a modest

developers
hcpoto
to attract
attract middle-class
tenantsand
andtotodistinguish
distinguii their
their
developers hoped
middle-class tenants
building
frau less
less prestigious
building from
less anncMcus
commodious places.
places. Like
Like less
prestigious biildirgs,
buildings,
however,this
this was
however,
was of non-fireproof,
non-fireproof, brick
brick construction
construction with
with wool
wood floor
floor
loists,
admitted
inner
roars
bybymeans
rear light
light
joists,and
anditit
admittedlight
lighttoto
inner
rooms
means of
of narrow
narrow rear
ccarts
courts ininoonfcnrtance
conformance with
with the
theTenerent
TenementHcuse
House law.
Law.

At the
were
'"the
Aylsmcre"
the tap
topofofthe
thescale
scale
werebuildings
buildingslike
like
"The
Aylsmere"atat331-333
331-333

Colmtis
Andersenfor
for Leopold
LeopoldKahn
Kahninin1892.
1892. This
ColumbusAvenue,
Avenue, de.signsi
designed by
by Henry
Henry Andersen
This

was
cx'ncptuallyaadifferent
differenttype
typeof
of building,
building,built
built on
on several
several assembled
assetled
was conceptually
lots with
side or
or rear
rear
with aa central
central court
court for
forlight
lightand
and air
airinstead
instead of
ofnarrow
narrow side
ldty.
light
It
light wells.
wells.
It was
was enter
enteredthrrnh
througha spacious
a spacious, ornaxrcnt&.
ornamented lobby.
Structurally this
this later
a step
Structurally
laterbuilding
building was
was a
step up,
up, with
with aa uirttof
fireproofbaseint
basement
aid first
law,and
aidsteel
steelgirders
glidersononupper
uer
and
first floor,
floor,asasrequired
required in
in the
the buildirvj
building law,
floors. In
might
In plan,
plan, aatypical
typicalflat
flat
mightInclude
include aaparlor,
parlor,dining
dining roan,
room,
several
belnxns, aa kitcten,
bathrocs, art!
one or
or mre
several bedrooms,
kitchen, one
one or
or mitre
more bathrooms,
and one
more
servants' roans,
rooms, all
alllinked
linked by
by private
private corridors.
corridors.
At the
lath were
ions
the lower
lower end,
end,f flats
wereocnipied
occupiedby
bypeople
peoplewith
withsuch
suchocxtipat
occupations
as clerk,
esxnart,and
andcivil
civilservant,
servant, and
andby
byretired
retired people
pecle and
clerk,sal
salesman,
and wthaqs,
widows, the

At
latter
latter frequently
frequently with
with boarders
boarders or
orlcxlgers
lodgers In
inthe
thehousehold.
household.
At the
the
Aylnere,
Aylsmere, on
on the
the other
other bard,
hand,in
in1900
1900 its
its twenty-five
twenty-five baiseholds
households included
included
ysician, banker,
broker, real
real
people in
in the occupations
people
occupations ofofphysician,
banker, engineer,
engineer, ship
ship broker,
Seventeen
of the
the
estate agent,
agent,irerchant,
merchant,insurancetian,
insuranceman, aid
andsaleszran.
salesman.
Seventeen of
hnjseholds had
servants.
households
had servants.

Of
the existing
West
Of the
existing flats
flatsininthe
thetJçer
Upper
WestSide/Central
Side/Central ?rk
ParkWest
West Historic
District, fewer
District,
fewerthan
thana adozen
dozenwere
werekyiilt
builtbefore
before1885
1885 art!
and about
about 185
185 ucre
more were
were
built
These buildings
hiildings were
built by
by 1900,
1900, with
with only
only two
two erected
erected after
after1900.
1900. These
were
constructed
Avenue,
north of West
constructed on
on Qlrbus
Columbus
Avenue,ononArcsterdam
Amsterdam Avenue
Avenue north
West Both
80th
Street,
of Central
West,and
aid on
on the
the side
Street, on
on portions
portions of
Central Park
Park West,
side streets
streets
imediately
to the
nniest flats
flats tend
tend
immediately adjacent
adjacent to
the avenues.
avenues. The
The older
older an]
and mitre
more modest
to
of 80th
80thStreet,
Street, and
andthe
themore
iinrecommodious
in,liais flats
to be
be north
north of
flatsare
arescuth
southof
ofBoth
80th
although there
thereareare
numerous exceptions.
exceptions.
Most of the flats
Street, although
mmmerais

)tst of the flats

51
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originally built
wareequivalent
equivalentin
in size
size aid
originally
builton
onCentral
CentralPark
Park West
West were
and ctaracte.r
character
to the
thesewere
ere replacei
by larger
larger apartment
biildins in
to
the Aylsmere;
Aylsmere; these
replaced by
apartment buildings
in the
the
1920s.
1920s.

The
twomost
ncstprolific
prolificdesigners
designersofofsurviving
survivingflats
flatsininthe
thedistrict
district are
The two
Than
Thcn&&Wilson
Wilson
and
aiñGilbert
GilbertA.A.Schellenger,
Sdiellenger,also
alsothe
themost
rrcstprolific
prolific rowhouse
rcMnse
architects in
the district.
district.Thm
Thom& &Wilsor
Wilson were
were active
active for
for ahicst
almost the
the
architects
in the
complete period
of flat
flatbaildixu,
building,finn
-from1853
1880 to
to 1896,
1896, aid
and Sctellerqer's
Schellenger's
ccrplete
perio of
hiildliqs
1900.While
tile flats
buildings date
date fran
from 1886
1886 toto1900.
flatsresertl&
resembledrol4n2ses
rowhouses in
in scale
scale
andadopted
adopted the
the architectural
architectural styles
stylesused
used ininirethouses,
-rowhouses, such
such as na-Qrec,
neo-Grec,
nt
Queen
Queen Anne,
Anne,Romanesque,
Rauariesque,
and aid
Renaissance
Rena issaz
Revival-,
Revival',
they
they
were
were
built
hiltcloser
closer to
the
were
tJnliice
the lot
lotline
lineaidand
weregenerally
generallyless
lessexpemively
expensively finished.
finished.
Unlike
cnntenporanecvs
roIctlouses,
Mich
ateoften
oftendesigned
dcsIqneitotobe
bedistinguished
distinguished from
finn
contemporaneous rowhouses,
which
are
one another
whose facades
by prujecting
projecting bays,
bays,
one
another and
aid whose
facadesare
are frequently
frequently articulated
articnlated by
oriels,
oriels, aid
and Varicis
various picturesue
pictureseque root
rooftreatments,
treatments, flats
flats are
aregenerally
generally
regular
aid define
a uniform
street wall,
wal, zwst
regular in their
theirmassing
massing and
define a
uniform street
most ajparent
apparent on
on
0311st1s
aid Amsterdam
AnterdamAvenues.
Avenies.An
3minteresting
interestingexample
exanpleofofa aflats
flats building
tuildirig
Columbus and
designed
hantriize with
with both
both neighboring
nei4tering flats
flats on
designed toto harmonize
on the
theavernie
avenue aid
and
rowhouses
onthe
theadjacent
adjacent side
side street
streetisis
Greystone at
at28
286-294
ntouses on
thetheGreystone
6-294Columbus
luxrbs
Avenue
(southwestcorner
ajrner of
of West
West74th
74th Street),
Street), which
Avenue (southwest
which has aaplanar
planarneo-Grec
neo-Grec
facade
in brick
aid aa nore
facade in
brick awl
andlimestone
limestone on
on Cclizrbis
Columbus Avenue
Avenue and
more rttAjst
robust
Ranancsqae
Revivalfacade
facadeininrusticated
rusticated limestone
74th Street.
Street.
Romanesque Revival
limestone on West
West 74th
ApartmentHotels
Hotels
Arthent

In the effort
efforttotodevelcp
developaasuitable
suitablemiddle-class
middle-classntilti-family
multi-family dwelling,
dwelling,
leastfor
forbathelors
bachelorsaid
and
newlymarried
married caiples,
couples,an
anearly
earlyinvention
inventionininNew
New
at least
newly
York
wasthe
theapartment
apartrrcnthotel
hotelwhich
whichcombined
cat medfeatures
featuresofofthe
the new
nai apartment
apartrent
York was
house
hotel, an
anestablished
established kinI
kindofofresidence
residencefor
for
middle-class
housetype
type and
aid the
the hotel,
ini&Ile-c
lass
living.
,5252the
living. As
As discussed in
in tue
the arctitectuzal
architecturalpress
press,
theapartment
apartment knEe
house was
was

ctnsidere
considered to
to lack
lack the
the privacy
privacy of
of aa )nise
house aid
andthe
theamenities
amenities of
of aa hotel,
hotel,
whereasthe
thehotel
hotellacked
lackedthe
thespaciousness
spaciwszs aid
permanence
whereas
andsate
senseof of
permanence of
of an
an
apartment.
suites of
of rooms
roats
apartment. Filling
Filling the
the gap,
gap,the
theapartirent
apartment hotel
hotel contained
contained suites
including,
at first,
first, aaparlor,
including, at
parlor,dining
dining rain,
room,bedcrars,
bedrooms, private
private baths,
baths, aid
and
sea-vants'
roars —
inin
ananaerb,ent
house
a
servants' rooms
— everything to
to be
be frd
found
apartment
houseexcept
except a
kitchen
have
been
"housekeeping"
kitchen (in
(in sate
somecases
cases there
therenild
would
have
beena small
a small
"housekeeping" kitthen
kitchen
without a stove53).
without
stove53). Instead,
Instead, aa duitwaiter
dumtwaiter connected
connected aa serving
serving pantry
pantty in
each
apartrrcnttotoa alarge
largekitchen
kitchenononthe
theground
ginirdfloor
flctror
or basement
baseint for
for
each apartment
delivery
of foed
to each
apartment,or
or tenants
tenants could
axild eat
eat in aa restaurant
delivery of
food to
each apartment,
restaurant on
on
the giourd
floor.
ground floor.

The
first apartment
hotelsininthe
thearea
areaofofthe
the district
district were:
wre: the
The first
apartment hotels
the

Beresfon,
the San
Parc, the
the Majestic,
Majestic, and
aid the
the El
El Thrado,
all bailt
Beresford, the
San Remo,
Dorado, all
built on
on

Central
Westbetween
between1889
1889
aid1893
1893
all,later
later replaced
replacedin
in the
the l920s
Central Park
Park West
and
andant
all
1920s
52
52
Descrthed
Described in
in Cniiley,
Cromley, thapter
Chapter5,5,150-260.
150-160.
53

Stoves were
were not
not allowed
allci.z&IinInliving
livingunits
units of apartme-t
urder
Stoves
apartment hoteJ.s
hotels under

the law
hit the law
wasnot
notalways
always
strictlyenforced.
exfor. This
law but
law was
strictly
Thissituation
situationbecame
became
a matter of
ptlic antivversy
of public
controversy in
in the mid
mid 1920s.
1920s.
52
52
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by
with the
by apartment
apartment buildizxjs
buildings with
the sane
samenames;
names;54 and
and the
440-456
the Endicott
fldicott atat440-456
coluLtus
designedbybyEdward
EdwaniL.L.Angell,
angell, and
and the
the Brockholst at
Columbus Avenue
Avenue designed
at520-526
520-526

Coluntus
Avenue
designed
JinG.G.Prague,
Prague,both
bothbuilt
tuilt in
Columbus Avenue
designed
by by
John
in1889
1889 and
and both
both
still
cott and
andthe
theBrockholst
Brockholst
were
a distinctlyupper
uer
stillstanding.
standing.The
TheEnd!
Endicott
were
forfor
a distinctly
middle—class
clienteleand
aidhad
hadvery
verysimilar
shullarfeatures.
features. Both
in
middle-class clientele
Both were
were designed
designed in
the Rcmianesque
Revival
style
camrcialavenue
avenuefrontages.
frontages. At
At the
the
Romanesque Revival
style
andand
hadhad
commercial
Brockholst
the rest
rest of
up by
by aa large
Brockholst the
of the
theground
ground floor
floor was
was taken
taken up
large entrance
entrance

hall, aa reception
reception room,
cafe,aid
and aa barber
barber shop,
hall,
roan,aadining
diningroom,
ra, aacafe,
shop,all
all richly
rictly
eutellished
furthshsi. Both
inn stairway
an elevator
elevator led
led
embellished aix!
and furnished.
Both an ornate
ornate iron
stairway and
and an
to
suites of
of roals
sizes. The
to uper
upperfloors
floors thore
where there
there were
were suites
rooms of
of various
various sizes.
The
building
was planned
plannedaround
araimiaalarge
large central
central court
smaller courts.
cnirts. building was
court and
and two
two smaller
It
brickconstruction
stract ion with
interior iron
It is
is of
of load-bearing
load-bearing brick
with aanon-fireproof
non-fireproof interior
iron

frame.
frame.

In
there were
wereseventeen
seventeenhouseholds
hoseholdsatatthe
the Brockholst,
Brocithoist,including
includin an
an
In 1900
1900 there

architect,
architect, aanianager
manager of
of aaforeign
foreigncxltpany,
company, aacigar
cigarfllanUfacthrer,
manufacturer, aa
anstnaction
engineer,aa railroad
railroad supplier,
suplier, an
construction engineer,
an editor,
editor, an aintant,
accountant, a
a
banker,
doctor, aa member
rtcr of of
thethe
coltcorn
exthange,
banker, aa doctor,
exchange,a ashipper,
shipper,and
andseveral
several
widas.
live-in servants.
widows. Seven
Seven of
of those
these had
had live-in
servants.

While
severalsuch
suchbuildings
buildiryjs
were
erected
districtin
in the
While several
were
erected
in in
thethe
district
the

nineteenth
century, only
only aa few
survive. As
nineteenth century,
few survive.
As an
an article
article about
about the
the Endicott
x!jcctt
stated at
it opened,55
new
sudi as
as this
atthe
thetire
time
it opened,55a a
newkind
kind of
ofbuflxUnj
building such
this involved
involved
aa greater
the part
part of
of its
its developer
thanflats
flatsfor
forwhich
tch there
a
greater risk
risk on
on the
developer than
therewas
was a
proven market.
market.

Subsequent
axicentrat ionsofof apartment
apartmenthotel
hotel construction
construction took
took place
Subsequent concentrations

theperiods
periods1902—1907,
1902-1907, 1914—1917,
1914-1917, and
thisthis
resulted
during the
aid1922-1929;
1922—1929;
resultedin
in aa

grcnp
onWest
West72nd
72nd
Streetandaidothers
othersscattered
scattaretithroughout
thzn4nft the
the area
area of
of the
group on
Street
the
district.
acvrcdated than
in anall
district.A Awider
widerrange
range of
of tenants
tenants were
were accommodated
than before,
before, in
small
inexpensive
units in
in most
xrst cases
units in
in aa
inexpensive units
cases and
and in
in large
largeand
and very
very expensive
expensive units
few cases.
cas. These
few
These later
apartment hotels
hotels cira2uwertted
circumvented the
height
later apartment
the heiqft
restrictions
Law,and
aidafter
after 1916,
1916,the
the Building
iildlng Zone
restrictions of
ofthe
theTenetent
Tenement House
House law,
Zone
Resolution,
underboth
bothofofwhich
whichananapartment
apartnenthotel
hotelwas
was
nsidered, like
like aa
Resolution, under
considered,
hotel,
building.
A
hotel, a
a irercial
commercial
building.
A case
case in
in point,
point, the
theOliver
Oliver Crcnqell,
Cromwell,
designed
byEmery
ery Roth
Square,Inc.,
lit., is
is
designed by
Roth aid
and built
builtinin1927
1927 for
for Washirqton
Washington Square,
J fjflfirst
"skyscraper"
ononthetheUpper
Side. In
considered the
"skyscraper"
Upper West
West Side.
In at
at least
leastscms
some
cases,
buildingsmay
nayhave
have
been
altered
ptss of
cases, tuildings
been
altered
in in
thethe
process
of design
design frau
from
apartirents
to apartment
hotels for
for this
apartments to
apartment hotels
this reason.
reason.
Financial orditions
conditions
Financial
provided
particular incentive
incentive for
for developers
develcperstotopush
pishagainst
againstthe
the limits
limits of
of
provided aa particular
the
the laws.
laws.

In
14-17three
three nearly
nearly identical
identical apartnent
In the
the pericxl
period 19
1914-17
apartment hotels
hotels were
were
72nd
Street, and
designedbybyRobert
R±ertT.
T. Lyons
Lyonsfor
forthe
thesame
sait
72nd Street,
and aa fourth
fourth was
was designed
developer.
Thethree
threeBuchman
8rhnai &&Fox
Fox
buildings
fa in
terradeveloper. The
buildings
areare
faced
in elaborate
elaborate terra-

designed by &ichnian
Foxfor
forEdward
Edward
West
Broining
built in
in the area of
Buchman &&Fox
West
Browning
andaid
built

54
Like all
allapartment
apartment hotels,
the (ekota
Dakota of
of 1880
1880 also
also had
had a dining
dining
54
Like
hotels, the

rn
sexvi; unlike
mike them,
tint, it
it had
ladfull
fullkitchens
kiies ii,
eth aarthnt.
roomand
and full
full h3tel
hotel services;
in each
apartment.
55
"The
Endicott,"
Estate
Record
& Guide
(1889),44.
44.
"TheHotel
Hotel
Erdia*t,"Real
al tate
itzii
& Wide
(1889),
53
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In
In the
the 1920s,
1920s, fiery
EmeryRoth
Roth
designed three
apartment hotels,
hotels, incluling
includingthe
theOliver
OliverCtQTMeU,
Cromwell, aM
and the
designed
three aparthent
fin's
& Berger
Bergerand
aMSugarman
Suganian& &
Hess
also
designoa atotal
total of
of
firmsofofSuqarman
Sugarman &
Hess
also
designed
three.
cotta sheathing
sheathing executed
executed in
ina aneo—Gcthic
neo-Gothic style.
cotta
style.

Apartment Buildings
Ar.arUrent
&iildin4s

Of
Of the
the several
several multiple
miltiple dwelling
dwelling types
types within
within the
theUççer
Upper West
West
Side/Central
Historic
Side/CentralPark
ParkWest
West
flistoricDistrict,
District,apartment
aparbtentbuildings,
buildings,although
althag-inot
rtt
the
most nimtrais,
numerous, are
conspicuous by
by virtue
virtue of
of the
the size
size aM
and
the ncst
are the
the most
Dt allspic2nis
location
of the
buildingsand
ai 200
location of
the billdiiigs.
buildings. Theit
Thereare
areabait
about150
150apartment
apartment buildings
200
biildinp cnzpy
note area,
ara3, they
they are
are much
nnchtaller,
taler,
flats,• bit
but the
the apartnent
apartment buildings
occupy more
flats
anl
manymore
itorepeople.
people.Whereas
Itereas the
the flats
flats are
and they
they house
house many
arectnoentrated
concentrated alorrj
along
Coluntus
Averveand
aM portions
port ions of
of /asterdarn
wherethey
theyare
are generally
generally
Columbus Avenue
Amsterdam Avenue
Avenue where
related
related in
in scale
scale to
to both
both neitorlng
neighboringterarents
tenementsaM
andrathwse.s,
rowhouses,the
theapartirent
apartment
buildings
formaahigh
h4i eastern
to the
buildings form
eastern bairdary
boundary to
the district
districtalong
alongCentral
Central Park
Bark
west and
aM a western boundary
bccrdary that
that exterds
ard
West
extends frcu
from69th
69thStreet
Streetalong
alongBroadway
Broadway and
continies
Avenuebetween
between
72rand
ard79th
79thStreets.
Streets. They
continues up
up Meterdam
Amsterdam Avenue
72nd
They create
create
several distinct
streetscapes,
notablyon
onWest
West 72rd,
72nd, 77th,
77th, 79th,
79th, 81st,
81st, aM
and
several
distinct streetscajz,
notably
86th Streets;
so that
that there
there
86th
Streets; and
arrithey
theyare
arescattered
scatteredthroughout
thraflnit the
the district
district so
is at
atleast
leastone
one in
inalmost
almost every
block of
is
evay block
ofthe
thedistrict.
district.
Only two
thepioneerirq
pioneering Ekota
Dakota of
of1880,
1880, aM
and La
La
Only
twoapartment
apartttnt buildings,
tuildras, the
for G.H.
G.H. Merriman),
thenineteenth
nineteenth century.
century.
for
Nerrisian),were
wereixiilt
}iniltininthe
the district
district ininthe
It
WarI Ithat
thatthe
the construction
anstruction of
of
Itwas
was after
after 1900
1900 aM
and especially
especially after
after World
World War
aparthent
buildingstransformed
transfont the
arx character
characterofofthe
thedistrict.
dIstrict. The
apartment buildings
the look
look and
The
large
the district
lacel ext
sting
large majority
majority of
of aparbrent
apartment buildings
buildings Sn
in the
districtrep
replaced
existing
"penianent"
brickbuildings,
buildings,some
sa ofofthem
ttereas
"permanent" brick
them beinç
being flats
flatsaM
andtenexaenth,
tenements, whereas
the
thearea
areaupupuntil
untilthis
thistime
timeoccurred
crrei either
the developuent
development ofofthe
eitheron
onvacant
vacant
laM
land or
or replaced
replaced stall
smallwccd-frart
wood-frame structures.
structures.
In the
the search
search for
for an
an
In
ajrcçriate
font
farfor
thethe
middle
class,
thethe
apartment
appropriatehaisin
housing
form
middle
class,
apartmentbuilding
building was
was
gaining acceptance
inNew
New York
qathirij
aaeptante in
YorkCity
Cityininthe
the 1890s,
189 Os,butbititit was
was only
only in
in the
the
decade
after the
decade after
the rwr
IRT suhzay
sutway alorg
along Bitadway
Broadway cçenecl
opened in
1904 that
thatmany
many were
were
in 1904

Rochelle
at 321—329
L1uirixjs
Avenue
of 1895—1898
(diiSbybyIamb
tnt && Rich
Rochelle at
321-329 Columbus
Avenue
of 1895-1898
(designed
Rich

built
thethe
Ujçer
West
Historic IDistrict
builtin
inthe
thearea
areaofof
Upper
WestSide/Central
Side/Central Park
Park West
West Historic
District
—
built during
that period.
— nearly forty
forty being
being built
during that
period.

one could
ayuld reasonably
reasonablyargue
arguethat
that apartment
aparthent buildings
b.zildingswere
werealready
alreadycommon
tmcn
One

here in the form
form of the hiier
higherclass
classofofflats
flats
sinceamuxI
around1890
1890 and
since
aid that
that the
the
distinction
distinction is
islargely
largelysemantic.
semantic. Haiever,
However,thanges
changes in
inthe
thebuilding
building laws
laws aM
and
the Tenement
RaiseLaw
Lawinin1901
1901
trqetherwith
withother
otherconditions
cxryIitions (electricity,
(electricity,
Tenement House
together

necessary
for elevators,
elevators, was
available from
fran aa power
st4station in
necessary for
was available
power substation
in 1896)
1896)
altered
inwhich
whiththese
thesestructures
structhreswere
werebuilt
builtso
sothat,
that, by
aid
altered the
the framework
framework in
by and
large,
iple dweliirs
built before
aid after
large, different
different kinis
kinds of
of wit
multiple
dwellings were
were built
before and
after
1901.
Urñer the
the Tenement
House
lawofof1901,
1901,a amultiple
niltiple dwelling
on aa
Under
Tenement House
law
dwelling on
staniard
ccRJrtyaxd
nuiltiple lots
lots
standard lot
lotwas
was frpossible
impossible to
tobud,
build,
courtyard buildings
buildings on
on multiple
being
the only
The costs
osts cC
being the
only alternative.
alternative.
The
of construction
construction arri
and providing
providing
amenities in
more zdianizel
mechanized tnildirg,
building, the
theIntroduction
introduction of
of fireproof
fireproof
amenities
in aa Irom
buildins
caipanies, and
aM the
the
buildingsu,ardata
mandatedbybycodes
codesan!
andencturaged
encouraged icy
by insurance
insurance companies,
change
in rent
rent structure
elevators
change in
structure that
thatwas
was the
theresult
resultofof
elevatorsproduced
produced aanew
new
kiM
the standard
staniard solution.
kind of
of building
building that
thatbecame
became the
solution.
54
54
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In
aparbuent buildings
thIldings were
U- or
In the
thepericd
periodfran
from1904
1904toto1914
1914most
most new
new apartment
were U-

H-shaped
plan or
or had
H-shaped inin plan
had central
central courts.
courts. Typically
Typically built
theijaxijiun
maximum
bilt totothe
urder
TenetentHouse
}tAseLaw
lawofofabout
abaittwelve
twelvetotofifteen
fifteenstories
stories in
under The
the Tenement
in height,
height,
they
wereserviced
servicsi by
ty elevators
elevators from
fran large
large and
ard elaborate
elaboratepublic
publiclobbies
lcities and
ard
they were
were
ncstly steel-fraire
were mostly
steel-frame fireptof
fireprooforor"semi-fireproof"
"semi-fireproof" construction
construction (sate
(some
exposed
steel members).
meters). These
luxurybuildings
buildings
wore
intenisi
1r
exposed steel
These luxury
were
intended
forfor
upper

inJAdle-class
tenants
livinunits
wilts organized
orgaiiizedwith
withpublic
thlic rooms
roats
middle-class tenants
andand
hadhad
living
grcvped
togethernear
rear the
the entry,
in; rocrs
grouped together
entry, private
private and
and sleep
sleeping
rooms gxwpe
grouped
separately, and
zns with
and service rooms
withseparate
separatecirculation.
circulation.Mulliicen
Mulliken&& Noeller
Moeller
ml
Grosswere
werethe
thetwo
twomost
acetprolific
prolific arxiiitectural
architecturalfirms
fins
and Schwartz
Schwartz && Gross
associated
with these
thesebuildings
buildingsin
inthe
the district.
district. Several
t*iilt
associated with
Severalofofthezu
them were
were built
on
Central Jferk
ParkWest
West
others
prczoinezt
rner
siteselsewhere
elsaiere in
in the
the
on Central
andant
others
oncn
prominent
corner
sites

district.
district.

In
I,
In the
the years
years just
justbefore
beforecxnstniction
construction stcçç&
stoppedduring
duringWorld
World War
War I,
apartment
buildingsbegan
begantotoappear
awear more
irre frequently
sites.
apartment tuildings
frequently on
on raidblock
midblock sites.
KLtha4x
these were
weremuch
muchlarger
largerhuildings,
buildirgs,inin plan
plan they
they recafled
Although these
recalled the
the
duithbell
ard rear
rear light
of the
dumtbell and
lightwell
wellplans
plansofofmidblock
midblock flats
flatsand
and tenements
tenements of
previous twenty years.
years.

The
biggest wave
waveofofdevelopment
develcprentofofapartment
apaztnentbuildings
buildingstook
tookplace
placeafter
after
The biggest
world
WarI,
I, fran
because of
of the
the
World War
from 1919
1919 until
untilconstruction
construction stopped
stopped in
in 1931
1931 because
Depression.
nearly ninety
ninety new
newapartment
apartheritbuildings
biildins
Depression. In
Inthis
thispericd
periodThere
there were
were nearly
constructed
in the
the district,
district, ircluthng
substantially larger
larger
constructed in
includingaanunter
numberof
ofthem
them substantially

ant
in the
the
and taller
tallerthan
thananythinj
anythingininthe
theneicjtortccd
rieighborhoodbefore,
before,with
with seqera3.
several in
rane
range of
ofthirty
thirtystories.
stories.The
Thelargest
largestofofthese
thesebuildings,
buildings, built
builtafter
after1929,
1929,
were
shapedby
bythe
the amended
amerde:1
?aildingZone
Zone
Resolution
1927
tltip1e
were shaped
Building
Resolution
of of
1927
andand
thethe
Multiple
Ewelling
lawof
of1929,
1929, ant
and their set-back
set-back towers
wereaanew
new form
aellin
Law
tars were
font in
in the area.
In
buildingstended
taxiedtotohave
haveside
sideand
antrear
rearlight
light
In plan,
plan, as
as before,
before,ujidblock
midblock buildings
courts,
buildings,while
tie maintaining
courts, like
like large
large durbbells,
dumbbells, and
and corner
corner buildings,
maintaining the
the
street
orE-shaped
E-shapedininthe
therear.
rear. These
streetwall,
wall,were
wereU—
U- or
These knildings
buildings were
were interr5al
intended

for
levels than
than the
the luxury
buildingsof
of the
the preprefor aa broader
broader xame
range of
of income
income levels
luxury buildings
World War
I years.
endend
living
units
were
smaller
andaid
hadhad
lower
World
War
I years.At
Atthe
thelow
1cM
living
units
were
sialler
lr
ceilings:"efficiercy"
"efficiency"aparbtents
apartments(efficient
(efficientbecause
because their
their itats
roomswere
wereused
used
cei1ins:
for niltiple
units
multipleparpses)
purposes)had
hadone
oneor
ortwo
two roars,
rooms,ant
andthreethree-aixi
and four-roan
four-room units
anitted
servantsrooms.
nat's. At
at least
least as
omitted servants
Atthe
thehigh
highend
end they
they were
were at
as large
large ant
and
lavish
been: bfildins
Psit
lavish as
as they
they had
had ever
ever been:
buildingsliice
likethe
theBeresford
Beresford and
and San
San Remo
included apartments
rooms
on two
two or
(called
included
apaxtnentsofofsixteen
sixteenorormore
more
zt an
or three floors (called
duplex
or triplex
triplex apartments)
with ceilings
ceilings of
of twelve
duplex or
apartments) with
twelve feet ant
and higher
higher and
and
wood-burning firepla.
fireplaces.
prolific
architects,
George
Pelham
tod-birning
tsnngAmong
n'arlymany
prolific
arthitects,
George
P. F.
PeTham
built
buildi.rs
in this
pericx
aid and
&nery
ThDth
built
built the
thelargest
largestnurter
numberofof
buildings
in this
period
Emery
Roth built
several of the
the largest
largestand
and rcst
mostpztininent.
prominent.

When most
When
nvstofofthe
the larger
larger buildings
buildings were
woreaDnstructed
constructedafter
afterthe
the turn
turn of
of the

century,
utilized for
century, a
a basic
basic runpositional
compositional fonnat
format was
was utilized
fora1itcst
almost every
every
building, on
ornamental details
details derivth
derived from
different stylistic
stylistic
building,
on which
tct ornamental
frtn different
sources
Georgian, and
ant Gothic
sources —
— Renaissance,
Renaissance, Baroque,
Baroque, Georgian,
Gothic —
— could be placed.
placed.

Ltst
vertical
Most facades
facades of
oflarge
largebuildings
buildingsby
by1900
1900 had
had twotwo- or
orthree—part
three-part vertical
compositions with
base and
and an
an art
articulated
sectionwhen
when
cxzqrsitions
withaatwo-story
t-story base
icilated upper
uer section
there
three parts.
czrpositions might
might be
be et*,e].lishe
there were
were three
parts. These
These compositions
embellished with
with
artiailated
articulatedend
end bays,
bays,balconies,
balconies, or
orother
otherfeatures
featuresininthe
thebroad
broadmidsection.
midsection.
The
facadesof
ofthese
thesebuildings
bji1dins were
generallybrick,
brick, embellished
ethellishedwith
withtrim
trln
The facades
were generally
55
55
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the earliest
earliest were
stone,terra
terracx)tta,
cotta,
ornamentalirawn'ork.
ironwork. Patnrg
Among the
were
of stone,
ardand
ornamental
those
nest richly ornamental,
often in
in the elaborate
style, suth
those most
ornamented, often
elaborate Beaux-hits
Beaux-Arts style,
such

as the
the St.
St.Urban
Urban atat285285
Central
Park
West(1904-05,
(1904-05, Rct,ert
Robert T.
T. I1ons,
Lyons,
Central
Park
West

arcthitect)
not.
architect) with its
itsprc*thient
prominent mansard
mansard roof.

Until
the overwhelming
cnentelinln itoice
Until 1930,
1930, the
choice of
ofstyle
stylefor
forthese
thesebuildings
buildingswas
was
n-Rnaissance. InInthethe
lastlast
fewfew
years
sae of
of
neo-Renaissance.
yearsbefore
beforeconstruction
construction erx3sl,
ended, some
the largest
inclixling
the
largest buildings
buildings in
in the
the district,
district,
includinga afew
fewlocated
located alorq
alongCentral
Central
Park
West, notably,
not&ity,the
the Century
Cnthry (1931,
inith S.
Park West,
(1931, Irwin
S. Qmnth
Chanin aid
and Jaajties
Jacques L.
L.
Delamarre,Sr.,
Sr.,
architects)
Ardsley
Apartments
(1931-31, fltety
Briery Roth,
Roth,
rlamarre,
architects)
aidand
the the
Atdsley
hpartrrents
(1931—31,
were designed
Art Leco
Deco style.
style. These
These buildings were
were
architect), were
designedinin the
the hit
treated
biildins; they
treated saasthat
somewhat differently
differently than
than neo-1kenaissai
neo-Renaissance buildings;
they have
have
artiajiated
visually to
to
articulated bases
bases aid
and other
other features
features that
thathelped
helped relate
relate them
them visually
their
scaring
taQers
whose
their nei4tOrS,
neighbors, hit
buthave
have
soaring
towers
vhosedesigns
designsezifliasizel
emphasized
verticality rather
verticality
rather than
than visual
visual termination.
termination. 'typically
Typically clad
clad in
in brick
brick with
with
cast-stone,
and
terra-cotth
decorative
trbn,
the
facades
of
these
stone,
cast-stone,
and
terra-cotta
decorative
trim,
the
facades
of
these
state,
buildings
iirporate stylized,
aid often
often polychromatic
polythrntic
buildings incorporate
stylized, often
often gearetric,
geometric, and
ornairentalfeatures
features that
that terd
of the
the building.
building.
ornamental
tend to
toençtiasizo
emphasize the massing
massing of
Studio
Sttidio Buildings
Siildircs

Studio
buildings were
wereaa form
torn of apartrent
Studio buildings
apartmentbuilding
building or
orapartment
apartment hotel,
hotel,

initially
for
initially designed
designed specifically
specifically to
toprvvide
provide living
living aid
andworking
working space
space for
artists.
York
artists.The
Theprecedent
precedent for
forthis
thisbfllding
buildingtype
typeininNJ
New
Yorkwas
was set
set in
in1857185758 by
Richard Morris
in in
his
(15West
West Tenth
Tenth Street,
58
by Ricbard
MDrrisHunt
Hunt
hisStudio
StudioBuilding
iildin (15

theywere
wereexpensive
expensivetototxiild,
hilid, many
studio buildings
demolished).
Because they
many studio
buildings
cleuclished). Because
were
financedas
as cooperatives.
cooçentives.
were financed

Tb
acny3ate artists,
these
buildings
To accommodate
artists,
these
buildingsgenerally
generallyhad
had rnrth-facizq,
north-facing,
datae-hei4t
withlarge
largeindustrial
iidustrialsash
sashwindows,
wins, aid
double-height studio
studio roars
rooms with
and one
one or
or

two floors
To utilize
two
floors of
of sleeping
sleepingand
aid service
servicerooms
roarsbehind
behirdthe
thestudio.
stuMo. Th
utilize the
space in
buildings t.there
where there
on the north
north
space
in the buildings
therewere
weredouble-height
datle-hei4it units
units on
side, scre
somehad
had smaller,
smaller, ordinary
ordinary living
livingunits
unitson
ontwice
twiceas
asmany
many floors
on the
side,
floors art
the
south
the best
south side.
side. Like
Like the
best of
of other
othervarieties
varietiesofofcontaporary
contemporaryapartment
apartment
buildings,
buildings, they
they are
are of
offireproof,
fireproof,steel-frame
steel-frameconstruction
construction with
withOD,crete
concrete
floor and
arches.
floor
androof
zf arches.
It
Tothtain
obtainadeqpate
adequate light
light of
ofthe
theright
rightexposure,
exposure, ntst
moststudio
studio buildings
buildings
in New
Yorkwere
were
builtononthe
thesouth
southsides
side of
of streets
New York
built
streetsfacing
facingopen
open spaces.
spaces.
The
first of
The first
of those
these in
in the
the area
area of
of the
the district
districtaid
andthe
thelargest
largestconcentration
concentration
of then,
them, on
on the
thenorth
northside
sideofofWest
West 67th
67th Street,
Street,are
areananexception,
exception,ensuring
ensuring
northen
virtue
of the
the
northern light
light to
tosti.Mo
studio units
units at
at the
the tear
rearof
ofthe
thebuilding
building by
by virtue
of
56
lcw—rise
ra.thousesonon
West
68th
Street.56
flan 1902
1902to
to 1907
1907several
several studio
studio
low-rise rowhouses
West
68th
Street.
Frcm
build
ins were
67th Street
Street by
developer-arctitect
buildings
were erected
erected on
on West
West 67th
by the same
same developer-architect

56 ItIthas
that restrictive
hasbeen
been suggested
suggested that
restrictive cwenants
covenants initially
initiallygoverned
governed
the developnent
68thStreet
Streetand
aidthe
theside
sidestreets
streets further
further north,
north, allowing
allazinj
development ofof68th
only
single—family
rthcusestotobebebuilt,
hilt, cc'rwersation
with architectural
arthitectuni
only single-family
rowhouses
conversation with
56

historian
ndnation of
historian AMrew
Andrew Soitt
ScottD3llcart,
Dolkart,March
March 22,
22, 1990. Examination
of deeds
and
ds aid
conveyances,
however,
has
turned
specificindication
iiication of
conveyances, however,
has
turned
upup
nono
specific
ofcovenants.
covenants.
56
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team:
3. Thylor
Siitnson, Etliard
(aid variations)
variations);;
team: William
William J,
Taylor and
and Simonson,
Pollard &
& Steinam
Steinam (and
two
others were
wereadded
addedononthis
thisblock
blockinin1915
1915and
and1919.
1919.All
Allbut
ht two
of the
two others
two of
twelve
studiobuildings
buildinjs located
located in
in the
the district
district ..ere
twelve studio
were erected
erected by
by 1915.
1915. Apart
Apart
from West
West 67th
others were
were built
on scattered
locations
fran
67thStreet,
Street, the
the others
built on
scattered lccat
ions on
onand
ait
saith of
&&ilding
Street
south
of 77th
77th Street,
Street,includirg
includingthe
theSt2io
studio
Building at
at44
44West
West 77th
77th Street
(1907-09, Harde
Square.
(1907—09,
Halt&&Short,
Short,architects)
arctitects) facing Manhattan
Ilaitattan Square.

Stylistically,
stand out
ait aimn
Stylistically, these
these buildings
buildings generally
generally stand
among cu*atpDnry
contearporary
aparthent
bai1dins. ?'tst
Arts and
alt Crafts
apartment buildings.
Most have
have an
an Arts
Crafts era diaracter
character in the use
of clinker
clinker brick
brick with
with polythrnte
polychrome terra-cotta
and their
their facades
facades
of
tern-cotta trim
trim ala
incorporate Gothic,
Renaissance,
and Tudor
details,
all all
of of
which
inczxjxrate
Gothic,Northern
Northern
Renaissance,
alt flxior
details,
tth
has art
an inuliate
immediateassociation
association with
with the
the production
production of
by the tenants.
tenants.
has
of art
art by
Thee
two- or
or three-part
three—partcompositional
cnrcsitianal
These features
features are
are overlaid
overlaid on
on cawentional
conventional twoframeworks.
frameworks.

Hotels

Within
the range
rangeof
of building
btii ldin types
types called
called hotels that
Within the
thatwere
were built
builtininNew
New
York
City during
during the years
WestSide
Sidedeveloped,
developed,those
thosein
in the
the
York City
years when
when the Upper
Upper West

district
to be
type. Neither
the first-class,
first-class,
district appear
appear to
be all
all of
ofone
one general
general type.
Neither the

luxury
hotels of
of midtown
midtown
near
city'sprincipal
principalvisitor
visitorattractions,
attractions, nor
mr
luxury hotels
near
thethe
city's
the laqer
lower end
end hotels
hotels that
thatcatered
cateredtotoseasonal
seasonallaborers
laborersororunattathed
unattachedworking
working
ran,
men, these
thesewere
were riiddle-priced
middle-priced hotels
hotels for
formiddle-class
middle-class professionals
professionals and
and
business people.
They provided
food alt
andshelter
shelteron
onaatatçorary
temporaryoror1or—term
long-term
business
pecçle. They
pirids3 foci
forbachelors,
bachelors, traveling
travelingsalesmen,
salesmen, newly
newly married
couples and
basis for
narried ccxiples
alt others
who
didnot
notwant
wantthe
thecommitment
nitxcnt ofofa permanent
with its
its investrient
who did
a permanent residence
residence with
investment
in furniture,
in
furniture, asts
costsof
ofservants,
servants, alt
anddaily
dailyrasponsThilities.
responsibilities. At
At least
leasttwo,
two,
the Orleans
Orleans atat410-416
410-416 Cxthntus
ColumbusAvenue
Avenue designed
Deisler
the
designed by
by Buchman
&ic2uian& &
Deislerfor
forthe
the
Ltperial
ipany, aid
Imperial Construction
Construction Company,
and291
291Central
CentralPark
ParkWest
West designed
designed by
by
Clarence
true for
offered aa boarding
plan including
Clarence True
forEçenstein
Eppenstein&&Mathews,
Mathews, offered
boarding plan
including
meals.
cn tototourists
other
meals. Althai
Althou^ithey
theywere
were open
touristsart
and
othershort-tern
short-term visitors,
visitors,
option
they were
werewidely
widelyconsidered
cons iderebybythe
themiddle
middleclass
classtotobe
beaa residential
residential option
and
had been
beensince
since before
before the
the middle
middle of
of the
the nineteenth
and had
nineteenth century.
century.

Of
dozen odd
the area
area ofofthe
the
UpperWest
West
Of the
the doze.n
cddhotels
hotelsixiilt
built in
in the
Upper

Side/Central
Park West
WestHistoric
HistoricDistrict,
District, nearly
Side/Central Park
nearly all
allwere
werebuilt
builtbetween
between1898
1898
War
S alt
theDepression.
Depression.
Ept for
and1913,
1913, with
with aafew
fewbetween
between World
World War
I and
the
Except
forone
one
alt
on Central Park West
at 89th
89thStreet,
Street, all
all were
built on
81st Street or
West at
were built
on West 81st
belay.
earlier gnup
generallymore
fore richly
rithly abelllshed
below. The
The earlier
group were
were generally
embellished than
than

contatpirary
nultiple dwellings
dwellins of
they had
contemporary multiple
of other
other types
types because
because they
had a
a iiore
more
urgent
needtotoattract
attract new
newguests.
guests.In
In fact
fact five
five of
of the
the earliest
earliest hotels
in
urgent need
hotels in
the
style, both
both because
becauseofofits
its
the district
districtwere
were designed
designed in
in the
the Beaux-Arts
Beaux-Arts style/
suifluousnessand
altits
its associations
withcosmopolitan
axipo1itanParisian
Parisianlife.
life. After
sumptuousness
associations with
After
1911, the
the district
district was
was itcre
more rtrairied,
restrained,
1911,
the image
imageofofmost
nst hotels
hotels in
in the

generally in
style.
in the
theneo-Renaissanoe
neo-Renaissance style.

Except for
forthe
theHotel
Hotel
Colonial
at 441-449Coluntis
Columbus
Avenue
(1903-05,
Except
Ctilonial
at 441—449
Avenue
(1903—05,
Frederick C.
of
C. Brcc'zne,
Browne, arthitect)
architect) with
with its
itscentral
central cnart,
court, generally
generally a sign of

higher
quality and
art cost,
ccst, all
built with
side or
or rear
rear
higher quality
allof
ofthese
thesehotels
hotels were
were built
with side
light
courts
lowerxst
cost
rooms.
Whenthey
theyopened,
opened, all
lit
carts
rterewhere
therethere
werewere
loc.ier
roats.
When
all of
those
hotels probably
prcbablyhad
hadspacious
spaciaslobbies
lies andand
restatwants
these hotels
restaurantsaid
andprovided
provided
varied
to 9iests.
In
varied servicEs
services to
guests.
In the
the earliest
earliest hotels
hotels typical
typical living
living units
units
57
57
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prthably
consistedofofrooms
xrs with
ani pairs
pairs of
probably consisted
with private
private baths
baths and
of reals
rooms with
with aa
shared
WarI1period,
period,most
iwstrooms
reals had
bad private
private baths.
shared bath. By
Bythe
thepost-World
post-World War
baths.

Commissions
forforhotels
considered prestigious
prestigious and
and develqDers
developers
Caxuniss
ions
hotels were
were ccrisiderei
typically selected
arthitects for
for these
these highly
highly visible
visible projects.
selected well-Jaiaan
well-known architects
M_.ntst
evetydesigner
designerofofaa hotel
hotel in
of the
Almost every
in the
thearea
areawas
was aapratithent
prominent neither
member of
profession.Badtran
Buchman
& Fox,
HarryB.B.
Mulliken,Sthwartz
Schwartz&&Gross,
Gross,Maynicke
Maynicke &
&
profession.
& Fox,
Marty
Mulli]cen,
Franks,
GeorgeF.F.Pelham
Peflanall
all,designed
designedhotels
hotelsin
inthe
the area.
aroa.
Franke, clarence
Clarence True, an.I
and George

types tth

ziltiple-&.e11ing types which before 1916
Unlike
other multiple-dwelling
1916 were
were
th]Aicemost
ncst other
rulata1 byby
both
thethe
building
laws
aitand
thethe
Tenaxcnt
House
regulated
both
building
laws
Tenement
HouseLaw,
Law,hotels
hotels were
were
only
laws
1916
which
only rijlated
regulatedby
bythe
theItilding
building
lawsuntil
until
1916after
after
which they
they were
were
regulated
Zone Resolution
as well.
well. However,
However, in the hzilding
building
regulated by
by the
the Building
aiildizq Zone
rsolutia-i as
laws
they were
weremore
nre strictly
strictly aid
other
laws they
andspecifically
specificallyregulated
regulatedthan
thanmany
many other
building types,
types, arxI
and their
theirfire
fireinsurance
insuranceocots
costswere
were higher
higher because
because of
biliding
of the
nature
use.
nature of
of their
their use.

Sjjent History
Subsequent
History
mere
beenrelatively
relatively little
little new
c,struct ion of niltiple
There has been
new construction
multipledwellings
dwellings
in the
Upper
WestHistoric
HistoricDistrict
District in
in
in
the area
areaofofthe
the
UpperWest
West Side/Central
Side/Central Park
Park West
the nearly
nearly sixty years
years since
since all
all constriction
construction of stidi
such thildings
buildings came
cam to
to aa
cm The
in the early
early years
years of
of the
theDepressi
Depression.
The little
little activity
activity that
that has
has
halt in
ctnvexsionof
of rowha)ses
into apartntnt
occurred has
has been
been as
as follows:
follows: conversion
rcwhouses into
apartment
ocarred
buildings, conversion
conversion of
non-residential buildings
into residential
residential
baildings,
of non-residential
buildings into
buildings,
cuiversionand
aitiremodeling
riride1irqofofpublic
tnblicspaces
snces such
suchasaslofcbies
ldties and
buildings, conversion
and
dining rooms
multi-unit buildirrjs,
buildings, stnict
construction
newaparbrcnt
apartment
dining
rts of of
multi—unit
ion ofofnew
buildings,
aid the
the alteration
alteration of
of the
the interiors
interiors of
of various
variousbuildings
buildiis to
to
buildings, and
adjust to
tothLfting
shifting markets.
markets.
Ccntinuizvg
develop2ent
thathad
hadbegun
begun
the1920s,
192 Os,
scveral
grw of
of
Continuing a adevelopment
that
in in
the
several
groups
rowhouses were
remodeled as
apartment buildings
every
rcicthouses
tre joined
joined and
aid rencdeled
as single aparbrEnt
biildings in every

decade
thrvu' the
197
Os, reactiing
ninesuch
suchconversions
conversionsin
inthe
the
decade throu^i
the
1970s,
reachingaamaximum
maximum ofofnine

l96O. As
1960s.
Aspart
partofofthese
theseconversions
conversionsthe
thestoops
stoopswere
were renwed
removed aid
and the
the facades
facades

were usually
usually stripped
detailaid
andreircxleled
remodeled asassingle
wre
stripped of
of original
origfral decorative
dorative detail
sinle
designs. Saretijres
extenledtotothe
thebuilding
hsildingline
line and
ar aanew
Sometimes the
the building
building was
was extended
new
facade was
wasconstructed,
constructed,usually
usuallyModerns
1derneor
or modern
ncdernin
in style.
style. Generally
facade
speaking
totoreflect
the ecnncnic
economic value
speakingthese
these changes
cthangesseem
seem
reflectaa decline
decline in the
value of
property in
in the
theneighbcrhocxl
neighborhood upuptotothe
970s. AThcst
Almost all
rental property
the11970s.
all of
of the
rowhouses ininthe
whether or
not they
they have
have had
had exterior
exterior
rowbouses
the district,
district, whether
or not
alterations, are
as apartTcnts.
alterations,
areiiac
now ocaipied
occupied as
apartments. Platively
Relativelyfew
feware
areocnipied
occupied as

sixqle-fainily dwellings.
single-family

In
ple ononWest
Street, aa
In at
at least
least one
one case,
case, the
the old
old Pythian
Pythian Temple
West 70th
70th Street,
non-residential
case a clukha2se)
clubhouse) has
non—residentialbuilding
hiilding(in
(inthis
this case
has been
been converted
onverted to
to
residentiaa.
residential use.
use.
An
irrortant behini—the—scenes
change
been
rencdelirqofofpublic
pblic
An important
behind-the-scenes change
hashas
been
thethe
remodeling

spaces
suchasas lobbies,
lc1ties, dining
spaces such
dining roat,
rooms,ant
andreception
receptionreals
roomsofofapartment
apartment
buildijigs,
andapartirent
apartmenthotels
hotels.
Some such
such spaces
spaces have
have
b.iil
clings,hotels,
hotels, flats,
flats, aid
• Sate
bears orzrerciaA,
and changing
chanixq social
become
commercial, reflecting
reflecting both
bothecorianic
economic pressure
pressure and
social
others
beenremodeled,
rroiels1, perhaps
in efforts
efforts to
needs.
Others have
have been
perhaps in
to attract
attractnew
new
needs.
58
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business and
sane have
have been
beenconverted
convertedasaspart
part of
of modernization
modernizationefforts
effortsthat
that
and some
mi4tt
inight include
include air
air corditieininj
conditioning and
arñnew
riegelevators.
el,ators.
There
very few
fewapartment
apartr tentbuildings
buildingserected
erectaiin
Inthe
the district
district between
Ihere were
were very
between
1931
II. Then
Thentwo
tc' to
1931 ani
and the end
end of
ofWorld
World War
War II.
to fccr
four were
were ixailt
built in
in each

decade until
the1980s
1980s when
when seven
constructed.
Since World
World War
until the
sevenwere
were
rEtnact&. Since
WarII,
II,
1Cdificd
ixxprcned
1iiti.ng,
heating
modified building
codes,
improved
lighting,
and
ventilating
ant
ilaing cedes,
ventilatii

techmlcgy,
and new
na.zzoning
zonin regulations
regulations (since
(slice 1961) have thanjed
technology, and
changed the
thelong—
long- tÈne
practice of
of designing buildings
anit light
time practice
buildings around
light carts.
courts. In
In this
this period,
period,
irst
mostnew
new buildings were dignai
designed as
as solid blocks,
blocks, ani
and scmetiires
sometimes were
wre set
back
frauthe
thetuilding
biildinj line,
back from
line, as
as at
at 15
15 West 72M
72nd Street,
Street, creating
jx,hanx,njous
stxeetscapes. In
In the
is zoning
Os, rev
enccuraged new
inharmonious streetscapes.
the198
1980s,
revised
zoning has encouraged
ctnstriction
sy4)atheticto
to its
its context;
construction mort
more sympathetic
context; an
an eençle
example of
of this
this trend
trerd is
is
the ()ntnado
at Broadway
70th Street.
street.
Coronado at
Broadway ant
and West
West 70th
San
thangesinin the
the area
area of
of the district
Some of
of the
the biggest
biggest changes
havebeen
been
district have

iitperitThle
street. %'tile
inperceptible fran
from the street.
While ncst
most tnildirqs
buildings have
have urdeigone
undergone interior
interior
renDdelirqs,
their basic
has remained
rerainedconstant.
constant. In
In the case
remodelings, their
basic use
use has
case of flats
flats
since
the
have
been
thoraaghly
upgraded
and
tenements,
however,
1970s,
many
been
thoroughly
upgraded
many
and tenaoonts, hcwcver,
to
nxxiem açerthent
to modern
apartment buildings
buildings with full
full kittens
kitchens ant
and baths in
in every
every Unit.
unit.
Related
to these
beenthe
the imposition
iixposit ion of
of rent control
Related to
these thanges
changes have
have been
control and
rent
an rent
City at
stabilization
one hand
bait and
art the
stabilization laws thro'ifltaat
throughout Ns
New York
York City
on the one
the

conversion of
of mit
muchrental
rentalproperty
property to
toctcrieratives
cooperatives aS
andanlcniniunts
condominiums on
on the
the

other.
other.

Ctrrent
ions
Current CrxIit
Conditions
Most
in niltiple
multipledwellings
dwellings have
remodeled.
M,st street-level
street-level stores in
tiave been renvdeled.
Dors
they face
Doors to
to uçper-level
upper-level flats
flatsarid
and tenatents,
tenements, paztiailarly
particularly when
when they
face the
led. In aparbicnt
avenues, are
somewhat less
likely to
tohave
have been
been rencde
remodeled.
apartment
avenues,
ar scmewhat
less likely
significant charge
to
buildings,
entranceshave
havebeen
been
installed. A significant
buildings,many
many rw.q
new entrances
installed.
change to
nltip1e
inthe
the district
district has
multiple dwellings
dwellings in
has teen
been the
the replacerent
replacement of
of original
original
woodor steel-framed
steel-f rarred windows
winlowswith
withaluminum
ahrininum
sash,
often
patten new
to
wood- or
sash,
often
inina apattern
new to
the build
ixq tch
building
which is
is not as syupathetic
sympathetic to
to its
its cwerall
overall artthitectural
architectural

character. Often
this alteration
of
Often this
alterationhas
hasbeen
been associated
associated with
with the
the conversion
conversion of
rental property
propertytoto
cooperatives
condominiums. Wixdow
Window replacement
rep1aent has
rental
cooperatives
antand
cxxdczniniums.
had
an impact
inpact en
onsubstantial
substantial numbers
nuiters of
of every
everybuilding
buildingtype
typeininthe
thedistrict.
district.
had an

ofthe
the district
district
Despite these
these changes,
changes, however,
however, the
the imltiple
multiple dwellings
dwellings of
Despite
in largely
largely original
original condition.
condition. AA few
few cornices
cornices have
are in
havebeen
beenremoved
rar& and
parapets
altered, but
hit the
characterofofthe
thebuildings
buildingsisislittle
little
parapets altered,
the oventelming
overwhelming character
lgaOs.
changed since
since the 1930s.
thant

Mictael Corbett
corbett
Michael
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ThE
OF THE
ThE
THE CiT4ELCML
COMMERCIAL ?RQffTECItJRE
ARCHITECTURE OF
UPPER
I*ST SIDP'CnTRAL
IilSIOPIC DISTRICT
UPPER WEST
SIDE/CENTRALPARK
PARK WEST
WEST HISTORIC
DISTRICT
Types uit->i
al uses
mu dual aiaaiin Types
i'tJ!nrwnOTrri
a i,srqial
Very
fewbuildings
biildirgsininthe
thedistrict
districtwere
wereerected
erect parely
for catrtrcial
Very few
purely for
commercial

purposes; however,
however,many
nanywere
ete aDnstnact&
to ctntaTh
uses or
or were
purposes;
constructed to
contain nthc&
mixed uses
were
residential
bsildins later
latet altersi
The
residential buildings
altered for
for arrerclal
commercialuse.
use .
Therelevant
relevant
banding types
typesfound
fird ininthe
terinents
aniandf lath
with
building
thedistrict
districtare:
are:
tenements
flats
withstreet—
streetlevel
tqji1dins and
arri hotels
hotels,
level shoçs,
shops , apartment
apartment buildings
, rathises
rowhouses converted
converted to
to
commercial
at the
street
level,
small
coxnmercial
buildings,
and other
other
ercial
useuse
at the
street
level,
snail
cxnercia1
build
injs, anl
specialized cxmnercial
commercial structures.
theS1icçfronts
shopfronts contained
contained in
specialized
structures. Although
Mtha4i the
in
these buildings
bui1dizs survive
surviveinin various
variousstates
statesofof integrity
intrity, the
restaining
these
, the
remaining
historic
historic features
features are
are significant
significant to
tothe
thecharacter
character of
of the
the streetscapes.
streetscapes.
58
Tenementsard
andFlats
Flatswith
with Street
Street-level
Tenrnts
-ravel Storefronts
Store fronts
In roost
ucist cases,
upperwall
wall of
of aa tenement
or flats
flats building
cases, the
themasonry
masonry upper
tenement or
building
is
of
is separated
separated Iran
from the
the street—level
street-level storefronts by
by aa cornice
cornice or
or bardcnjrse
bandcourse of
pressed metal,
wood, or stone.
stone. Often
Often these
these horizontal
horizontal elements
elements contained
contained
pressed
metal, woed,
frieze
designed
aaairate canero
Sal signage.
signage. &ççortlng
this
frieze bard1s
bands designed
to to
accommodate
commercial
Supporting this
feature are
rionually
ornamental,
which
divide
aremasonty
masonry or
or cast-iron
cast-iron piers,
piers,
normally
ornamented,
which
divide
the grcuni
in various
various states
states of
of
ground story into
into storefront
storefrontncdules.
modules.59 Suzvivinj
Surviving in
integrity (sanetixnes
detailsare
aremissing
missinjalthough
althoa4the
thepiers
piersremain
reain in
In situ^
situ),,
(sometimes details
these
piers ard
pilasters frame
the storefront
storefront openings.
cpenins. Cast-iron
these piers
and pilasters
frame the
Cast-iron coltiars
columns
often
withinthe
the opening
cçeningand
aidwere
weresometimes
satetiis placed
often occurred
occurred within
placed thside
inside the
the
storefront.
storefront. These
These are
are in
inntst
mostcases
casesvisthie
visibletcday;
today;inina afew
fewinstances
instances the
the
original
areintact,
intact, in
original elements
elements are
in situ,
situ,but
buthi&ien
hidden betird
behind nrdern
modern naterials.
materials.
Nonetheless,
theyreveal
revealthat
thatoften
oftenthe
thestructural
structuraldivisions
divisionsof
ofthe
the streetstreetNonetheless, they

557This
the following
fo1lcjim sources:
swrcs: Atlas
This section
section is
is basal
based on
on the
Atlas of
of the
the &itire
Entire

of New
New York
York,
1879);
Atlas
of of
the
of New
New York
City of
York(New
(New
York,
1879);
Atlas
tt City of
Yorkand
aniPart
Partof
of
the
York,1885);
1885);M.
N.Christine
thristine Boyer,
Manners(New
(N York,
the Bronx
Bronx (New
(New York,
Beyer,Manhattan
Manhattan Manners
York,
193-219; James
(New York,
York, 1907),
1987), esp.
esp.23,
23,38,
38,
1985), 193—219;
JanesTrager,
Trager,West
WestofofFifth
Fifth (Neii

132,
YorkCity,
city, Manhattan
Ipaxtrent of
of &iildirrs,
132, 144ff;
144ff; New
New York
Manhattan Department
Buildings, Plans,
Plans,
PenLits,
ard Dockets;
Ickets; New
YorkPublic
PublicLibrary,
IJbrary,Photographic
fltradic Views
Permits, and
New York
ViewsofofNew
New

YorkCity
City 11870's-1970's
fran the C,llections
York
870's-1970's from
Collections ofofthe
theNew
New York
York public
Public Library
T.ihT-a-ry
(Ann
Arbor,
Mich.,
1981),
microfiche
nos.
0599,
0608,
0675,
0807,
0808.
(Mn Arbor, Micti., 1981), microficte rs. 0599, 0608, O675 0807, 0808.

58 Buildings
alildiNs ofofthis
type
were
on on
Coluabus
this
type
wereconstrrted
constructed
Columbusani
andMsterdaiti
Amsterdam
Avenues.
little original
Avenues. While
While little
original storefront
storefront fabric
fabricsurvives
survives on
on ctlurtbjs
Columbus
Avenue,
that on Amsterdam
AirsteriantAvenue
Avenue
urdergcne
a lcnr degree
degree of
of change
thange and
aid
Avenue, that
hashas
undergone
a lesser
shas
characterofofthe
the upper
uçer
shows aagreater
greater harntny
harmony with
with the
the architectural
architectural character
stories
stories of
of the
thebuildings.
buildings.
58

This
description of
of storefronts
storefronts is
is based
onaa survey
surveyofofPhotographic
Etttaradilc
This description
based on
Views...
York Public
Public Library,
Library, aid
Views... New
New York
and Departhent
Department of Thxes
Taxes Thiotcçrat
Photograph
59

Collection, )inicipal
Cater.
MunicipalArchives
Archives aM
and Recnrds
Records Center.
60
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level caunercial
did not
not necessarily
necessarily align
align with
with the
the bay
commercial openings
openings did
bay divisions
divisions
This non—aligrvrent
non-alignment waswas
architecturally
resolved
This
arthitecttirally
zolve

of
of the
the uçer
upperfacade.
facade.

through
the açloyrrent
of a heavy
heavy lintel
ten visually
through the
employment of
lintel or
or architrave
architrave which
visuallyacted
acted

to
tth provided
to suçort
supportthe
theload
loadofofthe
themasonty
masonry and
and which
provided aactnvenient
convenient frieze
frieze

for the
thenarrow
nanw side
side of
of the
the multiple
niltiple dwelling
the inclusion
inclusion of signage.
signage. When
When the
dwelling
faced
ontothe
the commercial
oatttrcial avenue,
avenue,the
theone
orrorortwo
twoshopfront
shopfront
ulcs çor
faced onto
modules
per
binding
with the
the residential
residential entrance.
entrance.When
tten the
the long
ion; side
building alternated
alternated with
side of
of the
the
building stretcba3
alorq the avenue,
stretched along
avenue, residential
ridentialentrances
entran were either
the side
side street,
street, ororboth.
located between
between the
numerous shops,
shops, or on
on the
both.The
Ihe
located
the more
nore nunercus
residential
stocç (many
(niant
tth
have
residential entrances,
entrances, non,ally
normally reached
reached by
ty a
a low
low stoop
ofofwhich
have
since
since been
been retcv&)
removed) contained
contained a door sunnintai
surmountedby
byaatranscrn.tO
transom.60
The
typical shop
front designed for
The typical
shopfront
for these
types was
was often
often
the building types
tripartite
resa1 doorway
tripartite inincxxçcsition:
composition: a recessed
doorway with
with a
transom flanked
flanked by,
a transan
by, or
or
in
to the
wixfla,s that
that wore
in some
cases, to
the side
side of,
of,show
show windows
were brac1ceted
bracketed betn
between an
an
sat cases,
upper trarisan
transom aid
andlaaer
lowerbuiithead.
bulkhead. Bulkheads,
sometimes elrately
elaborately
uper
Thfl)theads, saastflrtes
dectrated,
built of
painted in
in solid
decorated, wore
were built
of iron
iron or
orwood
wood painted
solid colors.
colors. Tharisais
Transoms
were
typically composed
cxrçcsedofof several
several small
siall glass
were typically
glasspanes
panes (satstimes
(sometimes several
several
dozen)
aid were
sarietisrespartially
partially oper&Dle.
Signswere
weremost
rcst often
often boards
dozen) and
were sometimes
operable, signs
boards
or
or lettering
lettering attacha1
attached to
to or
orpainted
painted on
on the
the frieze
friezeof
ofthe
theshopfront
shopfront cornice;
cornice;
often
back-painteddirectly
directlyonto
ontothe
theshow
tat wintow
glass. Another
often they
they wore
were back-painted
window glass.
Another

popular
ncthaiwas
wasprojecting
proje±ing
signs
exterde
fran
uer part
part of
of the
popular method
signs
extended
from
thethe
upper
the

facade, irainted
of the
mounted on
on netal
metalbradce.ts.
brackets. Many
Many of
theshopfronts
shopfronts were
were shaded
shaded by

retractableawnings
awnings mcunted
mounted within
masonry opening
retractable
within the masonry
cçeningand
andconforming
confonninjto
to the
the

shape
of the opening;
shape of
opening; at
at times
times the
thesecond-story
second-story S1IfrOntS
shopfronts also
also had
had them.
them.
Th'o
prevalentfirst-story
first-storytypes
typeswere:
re: (1)
those
Two prevalent
(1)
thoseattached
attachedto
tothe
thebar
barbetween
between
the transcan
transom and
or or
show
window,
whichtct
allows
natural
light
to
the
anddoor
door
shcw
wirdcw,
allows
natural
lit to

illuminate the
aid(2)
(2)those
those installed
xista1led above
the transatis
the display
displaywizvjccQs;
windows; and
above the
transoms

whifli
oftengave
gavethe
theawning
awning
a steepslope.
sle. SaletiaTes
as
which often
a steep
Sometimes they
they also
also setved
served as
additional signage.
signage.
Multiple dwellings
dwellings located
located along
alorvj the
the avenues
avenues (with
(with the
the main
nain entrance on
Multiple
two per blcckfront,
blockfront, were
were erected
erected with
with narrow
narrw
yartis
betweenthem
themthat
thatopened
cpcnedtotothe
the avenue.
avenue.Over
Overtime
timethis
this short
short gap
yards between
gap
betc.yecn
two
biildinswas
wasfilled
filled in
in with
with one
one or
or two
twonarrow
nanz as—story
between thethe
two
buildings
one-story
structures;
continue
arthitecturalmotifs,
mtifs, in
in brick
brick or
or
structures; they
they normally
normally continue
thethe
architectural
stone, of
of the
the adjacent
adjacent buildirqs
buildings aid
and include
include shcpfronts.
shopfronts.

the
the side
side streets),
streets), typically
typically

3iildii

Ate
li.i it Buildings aid
Apartment
and Hotels
Hotels
Along Columbus
avenues
number of
ofapartment
apartment
ALong
QluribisandandAmsterdam
ansteniam
aveniare
are aa nunter

buildings, most
were design
designedwith
with street-level
street-level shqc.
shops. The
The
buildings,
ncstofof which
tcti were

apartirent
bifldings on
Street between
Central Park
aid
apartment buildings
on West
West 72nd
72nd Street
between Central
Park West
West and
C1unt]s
West 79th
79th Street
Street between
luirbjs aidand
Amsterdam
ColumbusAvenue,
Avenue, on West
between Columbus
Amsterdam avenaes,
avenues,
on
West86th
86thStreet,
Street, on
on Central
Central Park
ParkWest,
West,and
aidon
onside
sidestreets
streets thraighcnt
on West
throughout
60
While
stoops have
have been
been removed,
doors
60
while the
the low
la, stoops
reirovel, many
manyoriginal
originalentrance
entrain doors
and transas
transoms
survive
Amsterdam Avenue;
Avenue; others survive
survive on
on Qlunbjs
ColumbusAvenue
Avenue
ant
survive
onon
Amsterdam
at No.
at
No. 182,
182, No.
188, No.
207-209, No.
244, No.
302, No.
No. 304—306,
304-306, No.
No. 463,
463,
No. 188,
No. 207—209,
No. 244,
Mo. 302,

and its.
Nos. 483,
483, 485,
485, and
and 487.
487.
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typicallydodonot
nothave
haveshopfronts.
thc'pf rants.Apartment
?ipartnent
hotels,found
toni
the IWJ4thOrhOOI
neighborhood typically
hotels,

ncst
is the
most often
often on
on the
theavenues
avenues ani
and West
West 72r
72nd Street,
Street,resort
resemble
theapart2rcnt
apartment
Typically
these
were
bjilt with
buildings in
exterior appearance.
with
bñldings
in exterior
açearan. Typically these were built
storefronts at
street level;
level; if
if not,
not, shops
shops were
were often
often added
added soon
storefronts
at street
soon after
after
corstruct
ion.
construction.

In
are articulated
In genea].,
general, the
the facades
facades of
of these
these buildings
buildings are
articulated by
by large
large

riasonry
piers; clearly
clearly separating
into discrete
masonry pieis;
separating the grcuil-stoxy
ground-story shopfronts
shopfronts into

units,
alsoallow
alla the
units, the
the piers,
piers, thrcngh
through their
their vertical
vertical cDntirluity,
continuity, also
the

shopfronts
ofof
the
at at
the
shopfrontstotobe
beintegrated
integratedwith
withthe
thearrangement
arraneTEnt
thefacade
facade
theupper
usr
stories.
these shcpfxonts
shopfronts resenibled
tenements
stories. Historically, these
resarbled those
those in
in the tencrcnts
air)
trasonry
and flats:
flats:separatsi
separatedfrau
fromthe
the
masonrywall
wallabove
above by
by aadecorative
decorative cornice
cornice
ar4/or
flankinj aa
and/or bancourse,
bandcourse, they
they often
oftenhad
hadthai
showwlnla.zs
windows with
with kuBtheads
bulkheads flanking
central doorway,
the entire
entire glassy
wnreuntedby
bytransoms,
trarjscts, aa sign,
sign, am
doorway, the
glassy span
span surmounted
and
(often)
a retractable
In apartrtnt
(often) a
retractable awning.
awning. In
apartanent biildings
buildings air)
and hotels
hotels the
the
residential entrance
entrance is
normally gram,
grand, with
with dectrative
decorative treattient
treatment or
or
residential
is nonially
structural
piers clearly
clearly separating
seantixq ititfrm
structural piers
fromcnnren'ial
commercial fzvnts.
fronts.

Rcx'thouses
Convertedtoto Commercial
Conicrcial Use
Rowhouses Converted
Use

Rawhouses
werealtered
altered for
Sal use
use ai
Street between
Rowhouses were
for cczmerc
commercial
onWest
West 72rx1
72nd Street
between
Cchxztus and
arxt Amsterdam
P.msterdaxu
avenues
West79th
79thStreet
Street between
Columbus
avenues
andaidononWest
between ktsterdain
Amsterdam
Avenue
air)Broadway.
Broadway.
A few
rathaases
unlerwent
mercja1alterations
alterattas as
Avenue and
A few
rowhouses
underwent
commercial
early as
as1909;
1909; haQever,
however, the
the aqentheflnirq
overwhelming majority
majority of
of conversions
cnivers ions occurred
ocuirred in
in
the 1920s.
1920s.
few cases,
cases,the
theresidential
residentialentrance
entranceremained
remained unaltered
unaltered and
In aafew
ard aa
104 West
West73rd
73rdStreet,
Street, where
wherethe
theareaway
areaway
withsteps
stepsleads
leadsdown
dirito
to the
104
with
the
xipfront.
first-story levels
raised to
to
shopfront.InInother
othercases
casesthe
thebasenent
basement air)
and first-story
levels were
were raised
permit the
the shopfront
shopfronttoto be
be at
at grade.
thesecommercial
mriercial frtnts,
permit
grade. 'l\jpically
Typically these
fronts,

shcpfront
wasinserted
insertedinto
intothe
the front
front of
of the
the raised basenent,
for example
wenpie at
at
shopfront was
basement, for

suntunted
surmounted by
by aapressed
pressednetal
metalcornice,
cornice,contained
containeda adoorway,
doorway,one
one or
ortwo
two sh,w
show

winla.qs
with buljcheads,
windows with
bulkheads, air)
and trarisciTs.
transoms.

Nore
caiwnly,the
therowhouse
rotuse was
striied of
rats
More commonly,
was stripped
of its
itsstoop,
stoop,aM
and shcpf
shopfronts
were inserted
basement,first
firststory
story(as(as
West 79th
79th
were
insertedinto
intothe
the raised
nissi basexit,
at at
217217West
Street), or
or(in(in
case
of rowhouseswith
withArrerican
American basements)
basements) first
and
Street),
thethe
case
of rc,,itiousas
first aM
sooozxl
stories. While
varyinindetail,
detail, they
second stories.
While these shopfronts
shopfronts vary
they share
share saie
some
oatmtn
features:commercial
mretial aM
entrais are
common features:
and residential
residential entrances
arelocated
located to
to the
the
side
side of
ofwide
wide display
display windais.
windows.

Another common
seen alan;
alongWest
West 72m
72nd aM
and West
West 79th
Another
cnnnn alteration,
alteration, seen
79th streets,
streets,
sjasthe
the erection
eret ion of
of aa oneone—
t-story extension
extensiaiout
cuttotothe
thebuilding
bñldirj line
line
was
or or
two-story
to
annercial
tenants.
Often
the
first—story
front,its
its show
thai
to aarniate
accommodate
commercial
tenants.
Often
the
first-story shop
shopfront,
wixais and
in cast
cast iron in the
aid
windows
and doors
doors framed
framed in
the early
early twentieth
twentieth century
century and
steel or
a side
doorway
steel
oralisrinuin
aluminum later
lateron,
on,consisted
consistedofof
a side
doorwayand
andwide
widethai
showwindow
window
restin
hflithead.
The
of
restingon
ona alalow
bulkhead.
Theresidential
residentialentrance
entrancewi1d
wouldbe
beon
on one
one side
side of
the
unless two
tc ororrre
wntiguas
rathcuses
badhad
been
cxxiverted
the sbopfront,
shopfront, unless
more
contiguous
rowhouses
been
converted
sbailtaneousiy,
thus permitting
permittingone
oneresidential
residentialentrance
entrazt'etotoserve
serveall
all the
the
simultaneously, thus
apartments.The
Thefront
fmnt extension,
extension,often
oftenoriginally
originally faced
facedin
in stone
stone or
or brick,
apartments.
62
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also
at the
or aa
also critained
contained businesses
businesses at
the secord
second story,
story, ttiere
where lare
largewinjcy.zs,
windows, or
winlo.js ani
fixed central sash
fixed
sash flanked
flanked by
by smaller,
smaller, operable
operable windows
and sunnmted
surmounted by
by
transa,
nuiter of
of these
these storefronts,
storefronts, generally
gerrafly
transoms,would
would be
be frstalled.
installed. (A
(A number
added
in the
the 1920s,
1920s,still
still survive.)
added in
survive.)
The
rtst extensive
aJ.tentionofofrowhouses
rathcuscsininthe
thedistrict,
district,
The most
extensive camnexcial
commercial alteration

a popular
thane on
72niStreet,
Street, involved
the erection
erection of
of aa totally
totally new
popular change
on West
West 72nd
involved the
new

facade
at the
the building
lxii ldinline.
line. In
In these
these instances,
instances,a acommercial
iezcial base
facade at
base with
with

piers
in stone
or brick,
brick, would
franethe
thefirstfirstpiers aM
and aa cornice1
cornice, often
often faced
faced in
stone or
would frame
story
front (reseibling
describedabove)
abwe)and
ard the
the entrance
entranceto
to upper
iççer
storyShOp
shopfront
(resembling those described

stories,
stories, as
as well
well as
asthe
thesecxrd-stozy
second-story canrcial
commercial winia,
window arranaient,
arrangement,

typically
sash
of of
xnetaj.
wood
le—hur or
or pivot
in
typically aafixed
fixed
sash
metaloror
woodflanked
flankedby
bydaub
double-hung
pivoting
sash side
sidewinlows.
windows.

Small
Carercial añldiixzs
Small Commercial
Buildings
Scattered along
the district
district there
there are
scattered
alan;the
theshopping
shcirq streets
streets in
in the
are aa

handful
of small
smallbuildings
buildings
designed
solely
rrrcial use.
use. Columbus
Cliiths
handful of
designed
solely
for for
commercial

Avenuehas
hastwo
twofrom
fin the 1890s
aM 426),
426), ore
Avenue
1890s (tics.
(Nos. 424
424 and
one rebuilt
rebuiltinin1961
1961 (No.
(No.
466—468),
and.
two
franthe
the 1980s
1980s (Nos.
(tics. 211
466-468), and
two
from
211 aM
and 213).
215). West
West 72nd
72M Street
contains
a few
contains fair
fourexanples
examples dating
dating fran
from1909
1909 to
to 1920
1920 and
and a
few fran
from the
the 1930s.
1930s.
'lypically
or two
stories, these
of large
large
Typically one or
two stories,
thesebuildings
buildingshave
have facades
facades cnl!pcsal
composed of
display
surrourded
frames
'.thict
reveal
theirperiod
peric of
display windows
windows surrounded
by by
frames
which
reveal
their
of
corstnict
ion through bold
construction
bold stylistic
references. accept
Except for
for the
themost
most recent
recent
stylistic references,
eniples,
examples, these
these buildings
buildings share
share aacnlmn
common building
building plane
plane and
and degree
degree of
of
transparencywith
withtheir
their larger
larger neiqtibrs.
the design
design integrity
integrity of
of
transparency
neighbors. Today,
Today, the
these
these stall
small cntrcrcial
commercial buildings
buildings varies,
varies, hit
but they
they are
are clear
clear exanpies
examples of
of
vibrant cznuercial
designspanning
spannin;the
thehistory
historyofofthe
thedistrict.
district.
commercial design
Other Coriunerciai.
Stnicthres
Commercial Structures

The
historicdistrict
district contains
ct'ntaizis
baldingrelated
relat to
The historic
a a
building
to the
the livery
livery
business, aa stle
at 2atWest
90th
Street
built
In 1906—07
to
business,
stable
2 West
90th
Street
built
in 1906-07 (nat
(nowconverted
converted to
residential use).
large
carplex
erected
in in
1900-01
use).A A
large
complex
erected
1900-01on
onWest
West 66th
66th aM
and 67th
67th
streets
consisting of
of aa clubhouse
cltttnise and
streets mar
nearcentral
CentralPark
Park West,
West, consisting
and stables
stables (both
(both
1KM
and the
the arcihitecturally
arthitecturally graxxi
D.irlandRiding
RidingAcademy,
?caden',still
still
now demolished),
demolished), and
grand Durland
standing
at 88 West
67thStreet,
Street,attests
attests to
to the
t1 recreational
of the
standing at
West 67th
recreational aspect
aspect of
the
horse industry
iMustry at
at the
of the
the largest
largest apestrian
horse
the turn
turn of
of the
the century.
century. One
One of
equestrian
sdiools
ofof
thethe
New-York
in
schools in
inthe
theworld
worldand
andhare
home
New-York Riding
Riding Club
Club (organized
(organized in
61
1873),,61
theriding
riding academy
academy
was
laterconverted
convertedinto
intoaatelevision
television center.
1873)
the
was
later
center.
Another
sprialized building
type found
foundininthe
thedistrict
district is
Another specialized
building type
isrepresented
represented
by the Riverside
Riverside Memorial
by
Matorial Chapel
thapel (1925-26),
(1925-26),aa four-story
four-storybuilding
hiilding in
In the
Neo-Frenct
Renaissance style.
onon
Aiisterdam
Neo-French Renaissance
style.located
located
AmsterdamAvenue
Avenuebetween
between West
West 75th
arid
76thstreets,
streets, it
it contains
cthapel,offices,
offices,and
aridresidential
tidential
and 76th
contains a
a nortuary
mortuary chapel,
space. The
six—storyRenaissance
Renaissance
Revival
eiifi erected
space.
The six-story
Revival
edifice
erected on
on the
thesouthwest
southwest
corner
Columbus
Avenue
and
72ndStreet
Streetfor
forthe
thefinn
firmofofParic
Bark&
& Tilford,
rner
of of
hmttis
Avenue
and
72n1
first-class
is
first-classgrocers,
grocers,was
wasdesigre5
designedbybyttKim,
McKim,Mead
Mead &
& Mute
White (1892—93);
(1892-93); itit is
61
King
(1893), 297,
297, 569.
569.
61
icng (1893),
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oiw
few large
large buildings
buildinjs in
in the
one of
of the
the few
the district
district interxl&
intended for
for p1zely
purely
commercial use.
use. AA six-stoty
six-storydry
dry goois
goods store
store and
(now
caimcrcial
aid warehouse
qarehouse
(miconverted
nverted to
to

rasidential
thethe
neo-Renaissarce
1902—03)
residentialuse)
use)inin
neo-Renaissancestyle
style(George
(GeorgeH.H.Griebel,
Griebel,
1902-03}
erected
on Columbus
'luitus Avenue
erected on
Avenue at
at 73rd
73rd Street
Street ani
and the
the eleven-story
eleven-story Metrcçolitan
Metropolitan
Storage Warehouse,
Warehcaise,
designed
theBeaux-Arts
Beaux-Artsstyle
styleand
aM built
btiilt atat
471—475
Storage
designed
in in
the
471-475

Amsterdam
Avenue
(1922-23),
to further
rcrcia1activity
activity in
In the
Amsterdam Avenue
(1922-23),
point point
to further
commercial
the
part ofofthethe
Anerican
Broadcast
inj Ozmpany
district. More
More recently,
as part
American
Broadcasting
Conpany
recently, as
district.
Television
Center, a fifteen-story
b4ldirx was
Television Center,
fifteen-storyoffice—ard--stiaio
office-and-studio building
was erected on
on
West 67th Street
Street(1978—79).
(1978-79).
West

Ivid
Brether
David Breiner
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aTHE
AIflWThL'IURE
ARCHITECTUREOF
OF PELIGIWS
RELIGIOUS AND
AND OTHER
GIBERPUBLIC
UBUCAND
AM)PRIVATE
PRIVATE
INSTTTUTIONS
msrnurxcvs
IN THE
THE UPPER
SIDE/CENTRAL
HISTORIC DISTRICT
DISTRICT
Th
UPPERWEST
WEST
smE/CENFRa PARK
P?RKWEST
W1' HISTORIC

Religious
Institutions
their
Eel
icti ous
list itutiorsandand
tltr Architecture
Ardiltsture

The
rich and
The rich
and vari&
varied religicus
religious arthitacture
architecture in
inthe
theUpper
Upper West
West

Side/Central
Historic
District plays
plays an
an inportant
role in
Side/Central Park
Park West
West
Historic District
important role
in
the
district's
tharacter.
These
buildings
are
often
organizezl
into
defining
district's
character.
These
buildings
are
often
organized
into
def Thin;
carp
lexestotoserve
servethe
thevarious
varials needs
needsof
ofaa congregation:
cnjregaticn: aahouse
complexes
house of t.orship;
worship;

a building
functions(called
(called variously
a parish
building for
for congregation
congregation functions
variously a
parish boise,
house,
cturth
church hctse
house or
or anttinity
community center),
center), aaschool,
school, and
and living
living quarters
quarters for
for the
the
variedfcuildings
buildingsfor
for aa multiplicity
nailtiplicity of
minister, priest
These varied
of
minister,
priest or
or ratfoi.
ralti. These
denaninatioi
withinthe
theJudeo-Christian
Jaeo-thristiantradition
traditionreflect,
reflect, in
in part,
part, the
denominations within
the
diverse
pcpilation of
of the
the district
district during
diverse population
during its
itsperiod
period of
ofmajor
major develcprnt.
development. A
A
nuiter
arrMt.ects
haveaddressed
aressed the
the thallerge
nuniber of
of distingui&iel
distinguished
architects have
challenge of
of

designing
religious buildirgs
designing religious
buildings for
for this
thisdensely-built
densely-built residential
residential
Many
are
loat
on
nitlock
sites
and
relate
to
neighborhood.
Many
are
located
on
midblock
sites
and
relate
to the
the
neiflorhocd.

neitorin;
ra.jhcuses
ials - Others,
neighboring
rowhousesin
inscale
scaleart
andtinter
materials.
Others, on Central Park
Park West,
West,
are
in scale
sites and
are grander
grander in
scale as
as befits
befits their
theirnJru
moregenerous
generous sites
and the
the greater
greater
width
of the
the street
width of
street.- In
In responiin
responding to
tothis
thisthallenge,
challenge,the
thearcthitects
architectsflave
have
eitployed
broadrange
rangeofofmaterials
materialsinina awide
widerange
range
arthitecturalstyles.
styles.
employed aabroad
ofoiarchitectural
Grace
and St.
Paul'ss lutheran
S
Grace and
St. Paul'
Lutheran thurch,
Church, originally
originally St.
St. rdrtw'
Andrew's
Methodist thutch,
West71st
71stStreet,
Street, built
built inin1879—80
art designed
designs]
Church,atat123—125
123-125 West
1879-80 and
by
StephenD.1).Hatch,
Hatch,isisaaunique
uniqueessay
essayininthe
thedistrict
district in
by Stephen
inthe
theHigh
High Victorian
Victorian
Gothic
'I\jo Rcinanesque
Revivalchurches
chuichessurvive:
survive:St.
St. kdrew'
Gothic style.
style.
Two
Romanesque Revival
Andrew'Ss

Methodist Church,
flat the West
Side Institutional
Institutional Synagcxue,
Church, now
West Side
Synagogue, at
at122-138
122-138 West
West
76th Street,
by J.C.
J.C. Cady
in in
1889—90,
Street, designed
designed by
Cady&&Co.
Co.ani
andtaint
built
1889-90,an]
andrenovated
renovated
after
n
after aa fire
fireinin1966;
1966;aM
andthe
thethurth
Churchofofthe
theThird
ThirdUniversalist
Universalist Society,
Society, now
the Ilount
at 14
0-144 West
Street, built
built in
Mount Pleasant
Pleasant Baptist Church,
Church, at
140-144
West 81st
81st Street,
in
1892-93 and designed
by John
Jdm F.
(Ctngreation
designed by
F. Capen.
Capen. The
TheWest
West EM
End Synagogue
Synagogue (Congregation
Shaaray Tefila),
Ukrainian Autocta1ic
Autocephalic Orthodox
Orthodox Church
Sbaaray
Tefila), now
nat the
the Ukrainian
thurth of
of St.
St.
Volcñymyr,
in 1893—94
Volodymyr, at
at160
160 West
West 82rd
82nd Street,
Street,built
built
in 1893-94antI
and designed
designed by
by Brunner
Brunner
&
shares many
manyofofthe
the same
sale architectural
& Tryon,
Tryon, shares
architectural elsuents
elements of
of the
the two
two
Rcznanqie
Revivalbuildings,
buildings, such
suchas
as the
the upled
the arcading
Romanesque Revival
coupledwindows
windows and
and the
arcading
at
SharaayTefila
Thfilawas
wascast
castin
in the
at the
thedoors
doors and
andwirdows,
windows, althcngh
although Sharaay
the
Noori/Byzantine
nwdeconsidered
rrsidez apprcpriate
synagogues.
Moorish/Byzantine Revival
Revival mode
appropriatefor
for
synagogues. The
The
similarities
between
's durth
synague
similaritiesininfont
form
betweenCapen
Capen's
churchaid
andBrunnor
Brunner &
& Tryon'
Tryon'sSsynagogue
are
have arcades
arcades flanked
flanked by
by towers
tcwers and
and are
are
are particularly
particularly striking.
striking. Both
Both have
arcitactiel
by aa double
dcnbleflight
flight of
of steps.
approached by

Three
religious o2tplexes
Three religious
complexes on
on Central
Central Park
Park West
West represent
represent turn-ofturn-ofcanon.
on Shearith
alt!Rectory
Rectory
ntral
canon. ngregati
Congregation
Shearith Israel
Israel Synagogue
Synagogue and
at at
9999
Central
Park
was designed
designedby
by Brunner
Brunrier&&Tryon
flyoninin the
the ncnunental
Pcadaic
Park West
West was
monumental Academic
Classical
style and
antIbuilt
builtinin1896-97.
1896-97.From
Francolonial
alonialtimes,
tEs, Cxnretational
Classical style
Congregational
shearith
Israel had
built bases
Shearith Israel
had built
houses of
ofworship
worship in
in the
the prevailing
prevailing classical
classical
style.
Nonetheless,
the shift
shift ininBrunrier
workfron
fran the
the
style.
Nonetheless, the
Brunner &
& Tryon'
Tryon's s work
Moorish/Byzantine
Revival
theWest
WestEnd
Fit Synagogue
Synagoguetotothe
the classicism
classicism of
of
Moorish/Byzantine Revival
ofofthe
Shearith Israel
is striking.
striking. The
TheSecond
Second Church
Church ofofChrist,
77
Shearith
Israel is
thrist, Scientist
Scientist at
at 77

the-century
stylisticinterpretations
interpretations
thatoccurred
ined within
the-century stylistic
that
within the
the classical
classical
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Central Park
Park West
West was
was designed
designed by
by Frederick
Frederick Caiistock
Ccamstock in
inananAcademic
Academic
Centnl
Classical ncde
basal on
Beaux-artsprinciples
principles and
aid built
built in
It is
is
mode based
on Beaux-Arts
in1899—1901.
1899-1901. It
thatthe
theChristian
ChristianScientists
Scientistswished
wished to
to establish
establish aapalpable
palpablepresence
presence
likely that
on
YorkSociety
Societyfor
for Ethical
Ethical Oil
ture at
at 22West
on Central Park
Park West.
West. The
TheNew
New York
Culture
West
64th
Street was
byRobert
RcbertD.1).Kbhn
1dminfrithe
theSecessionist
Secessioniststyle,
style, aa
64th Street
was designed
designed by
variation of
Art Nouveau,
variation
of the
the Art
Na.weau,andaidtuilt
hdltinin 1909-10.
1909-10.Although
Pltha4i Kbhn
1dmscaled
salal
his
withthe
the Society's
Society's adjacent
adjacentschool,
school,built
built in
in
his buildixrj
building to
to synipathize
sympathize with
1902-03and
aiddesigned
designedin
in aa variation
variation of
1902-03
of the
the]rore
more traditional
traditionalneo-Renaissance
neo-Renaissance
style
Hastingswith
withKohn
Ytnas
as associate
associate architect,
arithitect, he
he chose
those aa
style by
by Can'ere
Carrere &
& Hastings
contai'orazy
classiciz ingstyle
style for
for the new
religious sect.
sect.
contemporary although
although classicizing
new religious
Four
chunthesand
aid synagogues
synagogues
within
districtdisplay
display different
Four churches
within
thethe
district
different
facets of
of the
theGothic
Gothic style.
style.The
TheCiurth
Churchof
ofthe
theFctirth
FourthUniversalist
Universalist Society
Society
church,
at West
76th Street
Street aid
built in
aid
church, at
West 76th
and Central
Central Park
Park Nest,
West, was
was built
in1897-98
1897-98 and
designed
tryWilliam
WilliamA.A.Potter
Fbtter in
in the style
designed by
style of
oflate
lateEnglish
EnglishGothic
Gothicchunthas.
churches.
The
adjacent sctool
is cn*enix,rary
aid integral
inta3ral to
to the
of
The adjacent
school t*aildinj
building is
contemporary and
the design
design of
the church.
design
thethe
Holy
church. In
In the
the
designofof
HolyTrinity
TrinityEvangelical
Evangelicallutheran
Uatheran Cburdi
Church
at Central
CentralPark
ParkWest
West aid
andWest
West 65th
65th Street,
Street, hiilt
built
1899-1901,Sdückel
Schickel &
&
at
inin
1899-1901,
Ditmars created
created aachurch
churchbased
based on
on late
late-thirteenth-century
northern Eurcçean
European
Dithars
-thirteenth--century northern
pntotypes.
Blessed
prototypes. The
TheRanan
Roman Catholic
Catholic thurth
Church ofofthe
the
BlessedSacraitent
Sacrament at
at146-150
146-150
West
71stStreet,
Street, built
dosigr bybyGustave
to
West 71st
built inin1916-17,
1916-17, was
was designed
Gustave E.
E. StefltacJc
Steinback to
evoke
FrenchGothic
Gothicchurch
dunrh architecture.
It
evoke thirteenth—century
thirteenth-century French
architecture.
It is
is
constructed
caststone
stoneasasare
arEthe
theadjacent
adj acent
rtozy aid
constructed ofofcast
rectory
and the
the sdoo1,
school,
behin5
the cthurth
at 147-153
West70th
70thStreet,
Street, both
with the
the
behind the
church at
147-153 West
both contarporary
contemporary with
chuzth.
two buildings
buildinjs of
church. The
The two
ofthe
theSteçten
StephenWise
WiseFree
FreeSyragcrue/
Synagogue/Hebrai
HebrewUnion
Union
Colle-'3adt
Institute
of Religion
at 28-36
andand38-44
College-Jewish
Institute
of Religion
at 28-36
38-44West
West 68th
68th Street,
Street,
were
an! finished
were begun in
in1939—41
1939-41 and
finishedinin1948—49.
1948-49. Designed
Designed by Bloch
Bloch &
& Hesse,
Hesse,
they
are unified
the consistent
consistentuse
useofofaa neo-Medieval
neo-tieva1 style
they are
unified through
through the
style with
with
Gothic elements
and executth
executed in
inFordhan
Fordham gneiss aid
and limestone.
limestone.
Gothic
eletents aid

The
architects of
The architects
of this
thiscentuty
centuryhave
havetended
-bended totoorganize
organizethe
theccztçcnents
components
of the
crrplexas
as aa single
sinle structure.
This is
is seen
in
of
the typical
typical religious
religious complex
structure. This
seen in
Jewish Center
three examples
in the
the district.
district. The
The Jewish
Center at
at131-135
131-135 West
West 86th
three
exarles in
Street, built
1917-20,
Alien
Abraxrscn
to
Street,
built inin
1917-20, t.as
wasdesigned
designed by
by lads
Louis
Allen
Abramson to
incopDrate
a synagcgue
aideducational
educationaland
aidrecreational
recreationalfacilities
facilities within aa
incorporate a
synagogue and
ion Roieçti
Sholan at
at
ten-story
style
Congregation
Rodeph Sholom
ten—story neo-Renaissance
neo—Renaissance
stylestructure.
structure. Conregat
7-21 West
community and
7-21
West83rd
83ii1Street
Streetincorporates
incorporatesaasynagogue,
synague, CclIn2flity
aidmeeting
xreetin rooms,
roars,
aid
cut arches
that
and livinj
livingquarters
quartersbehind
behind aanassive
massive facade
facade with
with deeply
deeply cut
arches that
Designedby
by Charles
tharles B.
evoke
Raranesqie and
aid Byzantine
evoke Romanesque
Byzantine prototypes.
prototypes. Designed
B.Meyers,
Meyers,
the structure
built in
iicst recent
religious structure in
in
structure was
was built
in1928-29.
1928-29. The
The most
recent religious
the district
thethe
St.St.
Matthew
Tinnthy
the
districtisis
Matthewaid
andSt.St.
Timothythurch
Churchand
andCenter
Center at
at26-32
26-32
West 84th
1967-68 and
designed by
West
84thStreet,
Street, built
built inin1967-68
aid designal
by Victor
Victor Christ-Janer
thrist-Janer and
aid
Asscciates.
Beflinithe
thehigh,
high, reirLforced-concrete
reinforoed-cczrretestreet
street screen
screen reminiscent
rniniscent
Associates. Behind
of
s late
work,
thrist-iianer
hashas
jIDCtapOS&
of Le
Le Cnrthsier'
Corbusier's
lateBrutalist
Brutalist
work,
Christ-Janer
juxtaposed the
the
sanctuary,
parish hall,
ball, school
The Rcxieçt
sanctuary, parish
school aid
and liviiw
living quarters.
quarters. The
Rodeph Sholan
Sholom
School
at 10—16
West84th
84thStreet,
Street, built
1973—77,
School at
10-16 West
builtinin
1973-77, as designed
designed by
by William
William
Roper
echoesthis
this aesthetic.
aesthetic.
Roper echoes

The
chaning demographics
deaicgraphics
a giwingmetropolis
netrcçoliswere
a resrxDnsthle
for
The changing
ofof
a growing
responsible for
ant icipatal aid
their congregations
uptam. The
of the
the
anticipated
and followed
followed their
congregations uptown.
The chronology
chronology of
coristnzction of
of religious
injs within
SideJCntral Park
construction
religious build
buildings
within the
theUpper
Upper West
West Side/Central
Park

the
WestSide'
Side's
develatnt ant
the Upper
Upper West
s development
and religious
rel igious iTtitutions
institutions both
both
66
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West
Historic District
District reflects
within the
the area.
area.
West Historic
reflectsthe
thepatterns
patternsofofdevelcpnerxt
development within

The
earliest religious
religiais bilidings
re ainstxuctei
of
The earliest
buildings were
constructed near
near the
the intersection
intersection of

Broadway
and
West
72rd
Street,
siteof
ofold
old Harsenville,
Harsenville, the
the hamlet
hamletthat
that
Broadway and
West
72nd
Street,
thethe
site
grew
at the
thethe
oldold
Bloaidngdale
Itad
(now
Broadway)
grew at
theintersection
intersectionofof
Bloomingdale
Road
(now
Broadway) arid
and
Harsenville
which connected
connected the
Bloomingdale
Harsenv
ills Lane
Lane (now
(in.? West
West 71st
71st Street) which
the E1oanixia1e
Road to
theBoston
Boston Post
PostKañ
Roadon
onMathattan's
Manhattan's East
East Side.
Side.These
These include
include what
what
Road
to the

is
Stqten's
at 124
West
in
is na
nowthrist
Christan]
andSt.St.
Stephen's
at 124
West68th
68th Street,
Street, first
firstorganized
organized in

1879 as
Chapel of
Transfiguration, an
an uptain
uptown branch
branch of
Church
1879
as the
the Ctapel.
of the
the Pransfiguraticn,
of the Ciurth
the Thansf
Transfiguration
("The Little
Church Around
of the
igurat ion at
at 1 East 29th Street ("The
Little Ciurvh
Aiwni the
Orner");
at 123—125
West71st
71stStreet,
Street,
Corner"); Grace
Grace and
and St.
St. Paul's Lutheran thurcth
Church at
123-125 West
originally
a grodln
congregation
Methrxiists
originally built
built as
asa athaçel
chapelforfor
a growing
congregationofof
Methodists by
by

that
ion's Extension
thatdenaninat
denomination's
Extension and
and Missionary
Missionary Society In
in1880;
1880; an]
andthe
theRaTtan
Roman

Catholic
Cburthofofthe
the Blessed
BlessedSacrament
Sacranent
tdi established
establisheditself
itself at
at
Catholic Church
which
Broadway
Street
1887
a building
tth precaiaI
Broadway andarid
Westwest
71st71st
Street
in in
1887
in in
a building
which
preceded the
the

present one.
one.

A
seani wave
ofreligious
religiais buildings
biildinjs further
further to
to the
the north
north followed
fan aed in
in
A second
wave of

1890s. The
The growin
growing con3ration
congregationofof
Methodists on
on West
West 71st
the 1890s.
Methodists
71st Street sold
its chapel
aridmoved
nw asasSt.
Andrew's
its
chapel to
toGrace
Grace Lutheran
Lutheran and
St.
Andrew's Methodist
Methodist Episctpal
Episcopal
C1urdl
to 122-138
West76th
76thStreet
Streetin
In 1890.
1890. The
Third Universalist
Universalist Society
Church to
122-138 West
The Third
Society

built
new
140—144
81st in
sectridEpiscopalian
Episctpalian
builtitsits
newchurch
churchatat
140-144 West
West 81st
in 1892—93.
1892-93. AAsecond

conregat
ionleft
left its
Avenue
83rd Street
Street to
to
congregation
itsctapel
chapelatatOhgtjs
Columbus
Avenuearid
and West
West 83rd

became
the newly
newlyorganized
organizsl St.
St. Matthew's
at 26 West
84th Street
Street in
become the
Matthew's at
West 84th
in1892-93.
1892-93.
The first
synagogue in
wasQanraation
CongregationShaxaay
Sharaay Tefila,
The
first synagogue
Inthe
thedistrict
district as
Jefila, built
1893-94,
at 160
82ndStreet
Street by
by a congregation
that had mwed
up from
fraa
1893-94, at
160 West
West 82nd
congregation that
moved up
West 44th
West
44th Street.
Street.

As
Central Park
Park West
Westwas
wasdeveloped
developed
laterthan
thanthe
theside
sidestreet
street blocks
As Central
later
blocks
with residential
this was
was also
with
residential structures,
structures, this
also the
the case
casefor
for religious
religicris buildings.
buildins.
HcMever,
the1890s
1890s
firstdecade
decadeofofthis
thiscentury,
century,six
six religious
relâgiais
However, ininthe
andand
in in
thethe
first
denominations
blilt
places
of
iarship
on
Central
Part
West.
The
denominations built places of worship on Central Park West. TheScotch
Scotch
PreSyterian
aridWest
West96th
96thStreet
Streetfrom
frat
Presbyterian thuxth
Church irved
moved up to
to Central
Central Park
Bark West
West and
West
14th
Street
in
1894.
The
city's
oldest
Jewish
congregation
•
West 14th Street in 1894. The city's oldest Jewish congregation, Shearith
Israel, mved
moved to
toCentral
CentralPark
IfcrkWest
West arid
and West
West 70th
from west
West 19th
19th
Israel,
70th Street
Street fran
Strot
west
Fifth
Avenue
Universal
1st Society
Streetjust
just
westofof
Fifth
AvenueInin1897.
1897.The
TheFairth
Fourth
Universalist
Society
built
thurc,h
Paternity
at at
Central
Park
West
builtits
its
Churchofofthe
theDivine
Divine
Paternity
Central
Park
Westarid
andWest
West 76th
76th
Street
A lutheran
Trinity Evaie1ical
Street in
in 1896-97
1896-97.•
Lutheran cajregatxon,
congregation, Holy
Holy Trinity
Evangelical
Lutheran
thurch, roved
and West
West65th
65thStreet
Streetin
in
lutheran Church,
moveduptown
uptown to Central
Central Park
Park West
West and
1902.
sects of
of relatively
thurch of
of
1902, Two
Two sects
relatively recent
recentfcnrilation,
foundation,the
theSecz,rid
Second Church
thrist,
YorkSociety
Societyfor
forEthical
EthicalCulture,
Culture,
join the
Christ,Scientist,
Scientist,and
andthe
theNew
New York
joined
mie
the
moretraditional
traditionaldeinninations
denominationsalready
alreadyestablished
establishedon
onCentral
Central Park
Park West;
West; the
thristian
at Central
Christian scientists
Scientists at
Central Park
Park West
Westand
andWest
West68th
68thStreet,
Street, in
in
1898-1901, and
Society
forfor
Ethical
Central Park
Park
1898-1901,
andthe
the New
NewYork
York
Society
Ethical Culture
Culture at
at Central
West
aridWest
West
64th
Streetinin1910.
1910.Congregation
ngttgation Shearith
arid
West and
64th
Street
ShearithIsrael
Israel
andthe
theNew
New
York
Society for
areare
designated
New
Laridmaxics.
York Society
forEthical
EthicalCulture
Culture
designated
NewYork
Yorkcity
city
landmarks.

Following World
I,I,the
the 1920s
1920s was
was manifested
Follcsqing
WorldWar
War
theprosperity
prosperity of the
manifested in
in

the cxinstruction
of large
large apartment
apartmentbuildings
huildhqsalong
alorqthe
the avenues,
especially
construction of
avenues, especially
Central Park
West.
Park West. taking
Taking advantage
advantage ofofthis
in1928
1928 the
the Scotch
Scotch
this trend, in

PreMjterian
Ciurch,leased
leasedits
its site
that
Presbyterian Church,
site to
toaadevelcper
developer on
on the condition
condition that
actcrrcdat
ionbebeprovided
provid for
apartrent
accommodation
forthe
thechurch
church in
inaanew
new sixteen-story
sixteen-story apartment
buildirg.
hciiisesofofworship
wortp were
tn oonstructsi
lock sites
sites
building. Other
Othernewer
newer houses
constructedononmidb
midblock
67
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on
the side
side streets.
streets. Sam
rcx.Anises,
on the
Somereplac
replaced
rowhouses, as
as in
inthe
the case
case of
of the
the several
several

building
campaigns of
StephenWise
Wise flee
FreeSyriagcque/Jewish
Synagogue/Jewish Institute
bui
lain; campaigns
of the
the Steten
Institute of

aid rration

Religion-Hebrew Union
28-366 and
and38—44
38-44 West 68th Street and Congregation
Religion-Hthrew
Unionat
at 28-3
Rodeph
Sholanat
at 7-21
Rcdeph Sholom
7-21 West BJri
83rd Strt.
Street. In
In other
other cases,
cases, nthaases
rowhouses were
refaced
aid interiors
interiors adjusted,
for the
of
refaced and
adjusted, as
aswith
with the
the Society
Society for
the Advaricnent
Advancement of
Judaism (1937)
(1937) at 13-15
13-15 West
West 86th
86th Street. In
In the
the case
case of
of the
theJflianian
Romanian
Juaisnt

Orthodox
Cfluxth
St.Dumitru
Dsaiitnaatat5030West
West89th
89thStreet,
Street,the
the interior
interior was
Orthodox Church
of of
St.
was
renovated
1940totoaccommodate
annoiatc the
left
renovated inin1940
the thurch
church hxt
tut the
the facade
facade was
was left
essentially
essentially intact.
intact.
Several
ionshave
havechosen
chosentoto reuse
Several denartinat
denominations
reuse - available xtligiazs
religious

tail
ldins now
mi located
withinthe
thedistrict.
district. At
exarrples
buildings
located within
Atleast
leastfair
four
examples tay
may be
(wi Grace
ani St.
its
cited. Grace Wtheran
Lutheran (now
Grace and
St. Paul's Lutheran)
Lutheran) pnthased
purchased its
cited.

chapel finn
from St.
St.Ardtw's
Andrew'stthen
when the latter
latterirved
movedtotoWest
West 76th
76th Street
Street in
1890;
in 1890;
thapel
the West
West Side
Synagogue pirthased
purchased this
West 76th
76th Street
Street
the
Side Institutional Synagoue
this West
Three
building when
merged with St.
St. Paul's
Paul's in
in1937.
1937.
buildin
when St.
St. Andrew's merged
daaninations
denominations have
have been
been hcvsed
housed in
in the
the Ciunti
Church of
of the
the ThUd
Third Universalist

rnUy

Society: the Disciples
Disciples of thrist
Christinin1910;
1910;the
the)trmons
Mormons in
in1945;
1945; and recently
society:
'rfi1a sold
its
the
MwntPleasant
Pleasant
ptists. InIn1958
the Mount
Baptists.
1958 Conjreation
Congregation Sharaay
Sharaay Tefila
sold its

tuilding
of St.
St. Vo1aymyr.
building to
tothe
theUkrainian
Ukrainian JutocepS1ic
AutocephalicOrthodac
Orthodox Ctiurth
Church of
Volodymyr.
Other Public
and their
their Arcthitecture
Architecture
Other
Thtljc and
and Private
Private Institutions
Institutions and

The Upper
West Side's
growing pcçMl
population
The
ljjçer West
Side's grcwin
at ionand
aidincrease
increaseinin residential
residential
development during
during the late—nixteenth
late-nineteenth century
increase
develcptnt
centurytriggered
trigjered aa parallel
parallel increase
in the
ionofofaavariety
varietyof
of institutional
institutional buildings
biildin;s to
to serve
the
in
the construct
construction
serve the
ions of
of sane
area. Later, as
astransportation
transportation impttved
improved arid
and the
the repitat
reputations
some of
of
area.
these
itut lot-is spread,
these Inst
institutions
spread, services
services were
were made
made available to
to a nuith
much wider
haveeven
en gained
audience. Scans
Some have
gained national and
and ntezTiational
international significame.
significance.
audience.
The
initial isolation
ion of sthools
The initial
isolation of
of the
thearea
areanecessitated
necessitated the onstruct
construction
schools

and
libraries to
to neet
ns, clubs
and libraries
meet educational
educational needs,
clubstotoireet
meetsocial
socialarid
and cultural
cultural
and fire
and police
requirements for
aspirations, and
fire and
policEstations
stationsto
to meet
neet citizens'
citizens' reqflreuents
for
The
protective services
self-sufficient neighborhood.
protective
serviceswithin
withintheir
their own
am self-sufficient
neitorhood.
story of
of the
developtentofofthe
theinstitutions
frst itut lorisininthe
thedistrict
district is
is
story
the history
history arid
and development

a long
long one
one ait
andcovers
covers periois
periodsofofestablishnent,
establishment,graQth,
growth,arid
and reorganization
reorganization
for sae
YorkCity
Cityinstitutions.
institutions.
somemajor
majorNew
New York

Many
theinstitutions
institutions in
in the
the district
Many ofofthe
district are
arehoused
housed in
in hzildinjs
buildings
designed
by
architects
specifically
for
the
thstitition.
In
sat
designed by architects specifically for the institution. In somecases,
cases,
Inst
that ionswhich
whichwere
wereoriginally
originallyhoused
lujsel in
stnicthres were
institutions
inpre—existing
pre-existing structures
later irned
In aa few
later
movedtotosuch
suchspecialized
specialized structures
structures.• In
few cases
cases pre-existing
pre-existing
structures, typically
adequatelyserve
servethe
theneeds
needsofofsome
sam smaller
snaller
typicallyrowhouses,
rowhouses, adequately
ononCentral
insti
institutions.
tat ions. Institutions
Institutions lntsI
located
CentralErk
ParkWest,
West,including
including the
the
Nneri
canMuseum
Musetmt
Natural
Historyand
arid
theNew-York
Nat-York
HistoricalSociety,
Society, are
American
of of
Natural
History
the
Historical
typically
larger and
and more
more grandiose
grandiose in
scale ar4for
andyor ornarental
ornamental treatment
treatment
typically larger
in scale
than the
the institutional
onside
sidestreets.
streets. This
than
institutional tuildings
buildings located
located on
This character
character
correspords
that of
corresponds toto that
of the
the larger
largeraparbrent
apartment buildings
buildings and
and religiais
religious
on the
the side
institutions located
located on
on the
theavenue.
avenue. Institutional
Institutional buildings
buildings on
side
streets
son aM
often occupy
otupy two
twolots
lots rather
rather
streets are
aretypically
typicallystiafler
smallerinincaipari
comparison
and often
to the
than entire
entire blockfronts.
blockfronts. In
In this
this way
way they
they ocrifon
conform to
the residential
residential
than
Them
are exceptions,
hcver. The
character of
the side
side streets.
streets.
There are
exceptions, however.
diaracter
of the
68
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buildins
Yc*in
buildings hasinj
housingthethe
YoungMen's
Men's thristian
ChristianAssociation
Association aid
and the
the Pythian
Pythian
Temple,
located
on
side
streets,
are
grand
structures
with
exuberant
Teçle, located on side streets, are grard structures with exuberantdetail.
detail.

Thesebuildings
buildirqs were
were erected
erected during
during a later
dove
lopnent aid
These
laterthase
phaseofof
development
and were
were
constructed
amidstother
other larger
larger development.
developrent. These
blocks are
are not
not primarily
primarily
constructed amidst
These blocks
residential
residential in
indiaracter.
character.Another
Anotherexception
exceptionisisJunior
JuniorHigh
HighSthcol
School No.
No. 44,
44,
\?hcse
biildin
program
called
for
an
unusually
large
b.ailding
on aa
whose building program called for an unusually large building on
residential block.
block.
residential

Most of
of the
t.tho
Most
the ardñtats
architects
whodesigned
designed buildings
buildings specifically
specifically for
for

institutions ininthe
were
residential design
ard
thedistrict
district
werenot
notinvolved
involved in
in any
any residential
design and
&
Rich
developient
in the
the area. The
development in
Theonly
only exception
exception is
is the
thefinn
firmofofILath
Iamb
which
designed several
several rowhouses
In
tch designed
itMmses in
in addition
aôiit iontototheir
theirschool
sdtoolbuilding.
hi! ldin. In
addition
thethe
American
of Natural
Natural History,
History, the
the
addition to
to their
theirwcrk
workatat
Americant&iseuin
Museum of
architectural
of of
Cady,
Berg
& See
designed
Ardrew'
S Methodist
architectural fin
firm
Cady,
Berg
& See
designedSt.St.
Andrew's
Methodist
4isctpal
Institutional Synagogue)
Sagoue) within
Episcopal thurth
Church (naz
(nowthe
the West
West Side
Side Institutional
within the
the
district
whcse
in the
the district
district was
district bourxlaries.
boundaries. Of
Of the
the artitects
architects
whoseonly
only work
work in
was
institutional,many
many were
were large,
well-established New
City
institutional,
large, well-established
NewYork
York
Cityfirms
fine like
like
Trutridge &&Livingston;
eon Sun
& Saris;
York
Trowbridge
Livingston;Nap1
Napoleon
LeBrun
& Sons;
York&&Sawyer;
Sawyer; Bait,
Batto,Cook
Cook &
&
Willard;
Willard; and
aMThomas
Thanas
White
tte Lath.
Lamb. These
These architects
architects were
were active
active throughout
throuhcnt the
the

city designin
designing other
other residential
residential aid
and institutional
institutional structures.
structures. For More
more
city
infonrat
thearchitects
architectsrepresented
represented
thedistrict,
district, see
see the
informationion
ononthe
in in
the
the
ix.
Mttects'
Architects' Appendix.
W7SFS
PHASESOF
OFDEVEIOR4ENT
DEVELOPMENT

The history
history of institutions
thethe
Uçper
I)
institutionsinin
UpperWest
WestSide/Central
Side/Central Park
Park
I) The
WestHistoric
HistoricDistrict
District began
beganlong
longbefore
beforethe
thefirst
f list institutional
institutional cornerstone
West
cornerstone
It
tural,
was laid.
laid.
It ccrnnced
commencedininthe
thelate-eighteenth
late-eighteenthcentury
centurywhen
when oil
cultural,
was
educational,
aM service
service institutions
institutions were
being organized
organizedthroughout
thro4nxt the
educational, and
were being
the
city.
itut ials fourded
city.Inst
Institutions
foundeddurirg
duringthe
thespan
spanbetween
between the
the late-eighteenth
late-eighteenth and
and
late-nineteenth
centuries represent
representnationally-recognized
national ly-renized organizations
late-nineteenth centuries
organizations such
such
at
)tsein of
of Natural
History, the
the Yin
Ian
at the
theAmerican
American Museum
Natural History,
YoungMen's
Men's thrist
Christian
Association, and
ofPythias
Pythias (a
(afraternal
fraternal organization),
organization), as well
Association,
aidthe
theKnights
Knits of
as early
itut ions, such
Sdiool and
aid
early educational
educational inst
institutions,
such as the
the Coluirbia
Columbia Grarrrinr
Grammar School
Most
of these
Sacha
Collegiate zcadenry
for ?oys.
Sachs Collegiate
Academy for
Boys.
Most of
these organizations
organizations were
were
originally housed
elsewhereininthe
thecity
cityand
andlater
later moved
nrvedinto
into the
the area
area of
of the
the
housed elsewhere
district
newfacilities.
facilities.
districtasasthey
theyexpanied
expanded or reajiired
required new
The first
phase of
development ininthe
includes the
The
first ithase
of develcprcnt
thedistrict
district includes
the earliest
earliest

omistmction
of institutional
1877
let ion
construction of
institutional buildings.
buildings.The
Theyear
year
1877saw
saw the
thecarp
completion
of the
thethe
Aiierican
Natural
History,
tct was
the first
firstbuildirq
buildingforfor
AmericanMusaxzn
Museum ofofNatural
History,
which
was
the first
on Central
CentralPark
ParkWest
West
aidthethefirst
first institution
institution
firstpermanent
permanent building
building on
and

to
inthe
thedistrict.
district. With
in
to be
be constructed
constructed in
With little
littleresidential
residentialdevelcpztnt
development in
the area
area and
and the
the irudiate
inadequate
transportation ofofthe
thetine,
time,
museum''Ss
the
transportation
thethe
nuseulu
exhib
its had
hadfew
fewvisitors
visitors in
in its
be another
exhibits
itsearly
earlyyears
years.• It
It t..nild
would be
another five
years before
sutstantial residential
ion was
begunininthe
the area,
area, and
aid
before substantial
residentialconstruct
construction
was begun
an additional
six years
years before
before another
another instithtion
institutionwas
was constructed.
constructed.
an
addftional six

EmineCompany
Catoany
secatinstitution
institutionbuilt
builtinin the
the district,
district,
Engine
No.No.
74,74,
thethe
second
was
erected in
in 1888-89
at 120
120West
West83rd
83rdStreet.
Street. By
this time, aa boan
in
was erected
1888-89 at
By this
boom in
residential
residential construction
construction had
had ocairred
occurred in
inthe
thearea.
area.Nuinerws
Numerousrows
rows of
ofhouses
houses

aid
cnirainity
and flats
flatswere
were built
builtaixi
andthe
thenew
newresidents
residents ofofthe
the
communityneeded
needed
69
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protection
f nu fire.
fire. The
of this
this fire
the
protection from
The construction
construction of
firestation
stationsyntiolizes
symbolizes the
great
of the
ne&s of
of area residents
great growth
growth of
the period.
period. Educational
Educational needs
residents were
were
addressed
bythe
the close
close of
of the nineteenth
century, as
as well. The
addressed by
nineteenth century,
The Veltin
School at
at 160—62
160-62 West 74th
74th Street
Street was
was constructed
constructed in
in 1893.
1893. The
The scthool
school
building would
..nj1d later
later be
aid Calhoun
be ocaipiel
occupied by the Baldwin
Baldwin and
Calhoun Schools,
Schools, the
latter
latter established
established as
asthe
theJaccbi
JacobiSchool
School for Girls
Girls in
in 1896.
1896. The
The St.
St.Agnes
Agnes
Free
Lthrary (originally
at 121
91st Street,
Free Circulating
Circulating Library
(originally locat&1
located at
121 West
West 91st
Street,
aitside
1893,
aidand
thethe
New
outside the
the district
districtbcnrr]aries),
boundaries),was
was establitod
establishedinin
1893,
NewYork
York
Public Library
and its
its branth
established in 1895.
Library and
branchsystem
system was
was established
1895. The
The St.
St.Agnes
Agnes
Branch
ccld later
a ai1dixg
at 444
)itstezdam
the
Branch would
later oupy
occupy
a building
at 444
AmsterdamAvenue,
Avenue, within
within the
district
the first
in
district bc2urdaries.
boundaries. Thus,
Thus, the
firstrimse
phase of
of flttitutional
institutionaldevelcçment
development in
the district
of several
as well
well as
as the
the
district saw
saw the
the establishment
establishment of
several organizatioas
organizations as
first
firststages
stages of
ofconstruction
construction for institutional pxposcs.
purposes.

II)
II) The
The sand
seconditase
phaseofofinstitutional
institutional de1cptent
developmentininthe
thedistrict
districtwas
was
aa inc
of construction.
Thefirst
firstdecade
dde ofofthe
moreintense
intense period
period of
construction. The
thetwentieth
twentieth
century
sawmuch
nrh of
of this
this activity.
the
century saw
activity- The
TheProgress
Progress Club
Club (later
(later ocnipiel
occupied by
by the
the
Central
rk
West
building
for
Walden
School, demolished
denolished C.
Walden School,
c. 1987-88),
the
Central
Park
West
building
for
1987—88),

the New-York
HistoricalSociety,
Society,the
theSwiss
SwissHome,
Hai, aid
of
New-York Historical
and the
the St.
St.Agnes
Agnes Branch
Branch of
the New
YorkPublic
Ththlic
Library
were
constructedearly
earlyininthe
the decade.
decade. Mso
New York
Library
were
allallconstructed
Also

built
were
thn4i 4646West
built at
atthis
thistiire
time
werercMiouses
rowhouses at
at Nos.
Nos. 20
20 through
West 74th
74th Street,
Street,
sale
would
to institutional use.
some of tch
which
wouldlater
laterbe
beoonverted
converted to
use.
The second
decades of
the twentieth
twentieth century
century saw
saw continusi
continued
The
secondand
aid third
third decades
of the
institutional establishirent
Schooland
aid the
institutional
establishment aid
and ctngtniction.
construction. The
The Walden
Walden School
Je.qish
Guildfor
forthe
theBlind
Blird(which
(tch wadd
of its
its services
Jewish Guild
would later
laterhave
have aa branch
branch of
services
1oted
The
locatedwithin
within district
districtbairdaries)
boundaries)were
wereboth
bothorganized
organized in
in 1914.
1914.
Frank1in School,
Sdiool, the Pythian
the Knights
1cnits of
Franklin
Pythian Teiiple
Temple (a
(a lodge
lodge of
of the
of Pythias),
Pythias), aid
and
the West
of the YMCA
were
also
constrictedduring
duringthis
this period.
period.
West Side Branch
Branch of
YMCA were
also
constructed

third tase,
1950s
III) The
The third
phase,fran
fromthe
the
1950sthraigh
through the
the1980s,
1980s, was
was a
a
III)
orqanizations
transitional
period for
for institutions
institutions in
in the
the district.
district. Marty
transitional period
Many organizations

merged,
expanded,ororrelocated
relocatedatatthis
this time.
tflinc. The
TheKnights
Kriiits of Pythias
vacatsi
merged, expanded,
Pythias vacated
its
thethe
Q,lumbia
Graimnar
ant tffliard
the
itslodge
lodgeksiildin,
building,
Columbia
Grammar and
Leonard Schools
Schools merged,
merged, the
StevensonSchool
Schoolmoved
n,vedtotoWest
West74th
74thStreet,
Street, the
the ¶Nentieth
Police Precinct
Stevenson
Twentieth Police
Precinct
movedto
toaarew
new building
building at
atWest
West 82nd
82nd Street,
tneitlden
WaldenSchool
Schoolexpanded
expanded with
ned
Street, the
its
Calhain
to West
81st Street
Street
itshnirew
Andrew CooEn
Goodmanaiilding,
Building,the
the
CalhounSchool
Schoolncived
moved to
West 81st
and then
then expanded
expandedtotoWest
West74th
74thStreet,
Street, the
the Joselow
Jcselaq Hase
led aara&haise
and
House oaup
occupied
rowhouse
hict school
biildin was
for the
the
on West
West 74th Street, aid
and aa new
new high
school building
was constructed
constructed for
ODlmtia Grammar
Grnar School.
Thus, this
of
Columbia
School. Thus,
thisperiod
periodsaw
sawthe
thecontinued
continuedgitxx.rth
growth of
institutions aid
of new
ieworganizations
organizatias to
to the
the area.
area.
and the
the welcnuirg
welcoming of

This three—phase
develcçzrent
patternclearly
clearly summarizes
sunnarizes the
the general
three-phase development
pattern
general
history of
of the
the institutions
in the
the Upper
i4er West
Side/ntzal rk
history
institutions in
West Side/Central
ParkWest
West
Historic District.
period
establishment,
ion
Historic
District. A Alom
long
periodofof
establishment,an
anintense
intenseconstruct
construction
period, aid
of of
reorganization
to the
period,
and aa tire
time
reorganization aid
andexpansion
expansion has
has brcüght
brought to
the
district several
Sane
of the
district
several stron
strong institutions.
institutions.
Some of
theorganizations
organizations have
have
national reçuthtiors
reputations aid
andare
areririnuimental
monumental inindesign.
design. Smaller
Siraller institutions
instittit ions are
nonetheless
firmlyestablished
establiäed in
YorkCity
Cityand
aidthe
theUpper
Uer
nonetheless firmly
inthe
thehistory
history of
ofNew
New York
West
Side, and
aid continue
continueto
to serve
serve both
both city
city an]
West Side,
and neifltorhocd.
neighborhood. The
The b.iildings
buildings
ict house
thethe
Ulcer
rk West
which
housethe
theinstitutions
institutionsofof
UpperWest
West Side/Central
Side/Central Park
West
Historic District,
their arthitectural
Historic
District, thrcugh
through both
both their
their functions
functions and
and their
architectural
70
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design,
cnrplsrent and
aM enhance
enhancethe
theresidential
residentialcharacter
characterofofthe
thearea.
area. A
design, complement
A
more detailed
nnre
detailed account
acnountofofthe
thehistory
historyand
aridarchitecture
architectureofofeach
eathinstitution
institution is
is

foura
found below.
below.

].iqious
Religious Or1exes
Complexes
Ibly
5 1-53
Holy Trinity
Trinity Evarqelical
Evangelical Intheran
Lutheran(birth,
Church,
51-53Central
CentralPark
Park West
West
The
Holy Trinity
Trinity EVangeliCal
LutheranChurch,
thurth, designed
designed by
by Sthickel
One Holy
Evangelical Lutheran
Schickel &
&
DitIrIats
and Isaac
Isaac E.
Ditmars —
— William
William sddckel
Schickel(1850—1907)
(1850-1907) and
E.Ditnars
Ditmars(1850—1934)
(1850-1934) —
—
1902—03,
stanis on
corner of
of Central
and biilt
builtinin
1902-03, stands
on the
the northwest
northwest comer
CentralPark
ParkWest
West
an
aid
65thStreet.
Street. AA nec-Gothic
design based
basedon
onlate
late thirteenth-century
thirteenth-century
and West
West 65th
neo-Gothic design
northern
Ltirrçeanprototypes,
prototypes,
diurth
fa with
northern European
thethe
church
is is
faced
withrusticated
rusticated limestone
limestone
state of
of the
walls is
is
above aa rusticated
granite base.
base. The
The stone
the clerestory
clerestory walls
above
rusticated granite
supported byby
a a
steel
cornice
is of
andaril
copper
supported
steelframe.
frame.The
The
cornice
is limestone
of lixstone
cer and
aid is
is
sunnrited
roof, covered
coveredwith
withslate.
slate. A
fiethe rises
rises
surmounted by
by aa peaked
peaked roof,
A ccçper
copper fleche
above
the roof.
roof.
above the

Ciur& of
of the
ity was
organized in
in
Evangelical Lutheran
Lutheran Church
the Holy
Holy Thin
Trinity
was organized
The Evangelical

1868 by
group seceiirxj
seceding Inn
fromSt.
St.
JamesLutheran
Lutheranthurtth
Church on
onMulberrry
Mulberrry
1868
by a grctip
James
Street.
St.St.
Paul's
Datch
ReReformed
touted Church
thurth at
Street. Holy
Holy Trinity
Trinity first
firstrental
rented
Paul's
Dutch
at 47
47
West
21st Street,
Street, then
it the
There
West 21st
then pirchased
purchased it
thefollcwing
following year.
year.
There the
congregation
until relocating to
toWest
West 65th
65th Street and
and Central
Central Park
Park
cx)n3raat
ion remained
raia Inst until
St. James
on Mulberry
Streetuntil
until 1891
tthenit
it ncved
to
West. St.
James remained
remained on
Mulberry Street
1891 when
moved to
West.
East
73rdStreet,
Street, but
but in
in 1938
St. Jants
East 73rd
1938 St.
James nere.
mergedwith
withHoly
Holy Trinity.
Trinity.
secnd
77 77
Central
Park
Second thurdi
Church of
of thrist,
Christ,Sciettist,
Scientist,
Central
ParkWest
West

The
Satnd Church
CxurchofofChrist,
thrist, Scientist,
by Frederick
It
The Second
Scientist, designed
designed by
Frederick R.

Curstock
was
built in
in 1899—1901
thesouthwest
southwestcorner
corner of
of
Comstock (1866—1942),
(1866-1942), was
built
1899-1901 onon
the
Central Park
West
aM
West
68th
Street.
Omistocjc'
s
design
for
a
dated
diurch
Park West and West 68th Street. Comstock's design for a domed church

is
Jnademic
is ininthe
the
AcademicClassical
Classicalnnle
modebased
basedon
onBeaux-Arts
Beaux-Arts principles.
principles.

The

basetrent,
aswell
wellasasthe
the other
otherarchitectural
architecturalelements
elaiients
the biildtq
'S
basement, as
atat the
building's
steps and
ant cheek
theekwalls
wallsat
at the
the )iilding'
s entrance
aid the
the
base -— the
the twelve
twelve steps
building's
entrance and

Thscan
portico at
at 10 West
West68th
68thStreet
Street (entrance
(entrance to
to the reading and
Tuscan portico
and reception
reception
-are
of
snooth-faced
New
Hançehire
granite
ashlar.
The
thiter on
rooms)
—
are
of
smooth-faced
New
Hampshire
granite
ashlar.
The
torcheres
on
malE)

wallsofofthe
the church
thurth are
are of
of aa
the theck
cheek walls
walls are
are of
of cast
castbronze.
bronze. The
The walls
the
his-grade
New
York
lin'estone
called
Saith
er
mastic.
The
rf
is
covered
high-grade New York limestone called South Dover marble. The roof is covered

with dark
thedane
dome ant
and its
itsapo1a
cupolaare
aresheathed
sheathedwith
withcopper.
copper.
with
dark slate;
slate; the

thristian
(d. 1910)
In 1879.
ChristianScience
Sciencewas
was established
establishedby
byMary
Mary Baker
Baker Eddy
Eddy (d.
1910) in
1879.
The
First
Church
of
Christ,
Scientist,
in
Boston
(or
Mother
Church)
was
The First thurcth of thrist, Scientist, in Boston (or Mother thunth) was
(Frederick
R.
Carstock
was
an
associate
architect
on
dedicated
in
1895.
(Frederick
R.
Comstock
was
an
associate
architect
on
dedicated in 1395.
Mrs.
Eddy
sent
tw
disciples
to
New
York,
Mrs.
Laura
this
project.)
Mrs.
Eddy
sent
two
disciples
to
New
York,
Mrs.
Laura
this project.)
Lathrcp
in 1886
Stetson in
in 1888.
Lathrop in
1886 ant
andMrs.
Mrs. Augusta
Augusta Stetson
1888. Mrs.
Mrs. Lathrop
Lathrop ant
and aa grnxp
group
of
by Mrs.
Mrs. Eddy,
Eddy,seceded
secededfrom
franthe
the initial
initial
of her
her adherents,
adherents, enccuraged
encouraged by
Ctristian Science
congregationininNew
New
York
toned
Secc Church
thurth of
of
Christian
Science congregation
York
andaid
formed
thethe
Second
Christ,
Scientist,
Scientist,
in
in
1891.
1891.
As
As
thristian
Christian
Science
Science
was
was
a
a
new
new
sect,
sect,
an
an
thrist,
impressive architectural
was deesi
deemedan
anaçropri
appropriate
way to
further
impressive
azthitatthralpresence
preseI sas
ate way
to further
itsaoccptance.
acceptance.Mrs.
Mrs.Stetson,
Stetson,who
who had
had enlarged
enlarged the
initialcorqregat
congregation,
its
the initial
ion,
turned
to Carerre
Hastingstotodesign
designthetheFirst
FirstChurch
thurthofof Christ,
thrist,
turned to
Carerre && Hastings
71
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Scientist,
on the
Scientist, 1898-1903,
1898-1903, a
a designated
designated aa New
New York
York City
City Larfloark
landmark on
the
northwest
ner of of
Central
Park
West
TheSecond
Sni
northwest corner
Central
Park
Westaixi
andWest
West 96th
96th Street.
Street. Ihe
Church
ofChrist,
Christ, Scientist,
Scientist, uMertook
its b.iildirq
and
Church of
undertook its
buildingatatCentral
CentralPark
ParkWest
West and
West
68thStreet
Street simultaneously,
siniltanecusly, choosing
as its
its architect,
West 68th
choosing as
architect, Caictajc,
Comstock,..tho
who
had
workedon
onthe
the Mother
MotherChurch.
Church. The
building activity
two
New
had worked
The building
activityofofthe
the
two
NewYork
York
congrat
ions inspired
kUy to
to enlarge
congregations
inspired Mrs.
Mrs. Eddy
enlarge the
the ttther
Mother(thurth
Church in
inBoston
Boston
(1906).
(1906).

ccnjregatiai
erith Iael
(Spani
ant Ikmb,juese
Congregation
Shearith
IsraelSyn
Synagogue
(Spanish
and Portuguese'ragogue),
Synagogue),
and 88 West
West70th
70th Street
Street
99 Central Park
Park West
West and
The
Ct'ingreqationShearith
ShearithIsrael
Israel synagogue
synagogueisisaa striking
strikinj exaziple
The Congregation
examplein
inNew
New

York
Cityof
of the
the m3nuntntal
Academic
Classical
style.Designed
signe by
York City
monumental Academic
Classical
style.
by&unner
Brunner&
&
Tryon,
it was
1896—97
of sncoth—f
aced
lincstone
ashlar.Though
llnigh aa
Tryon, it
was built
builtinin
1896-97 of
smooth-faced
limestone
ashlar.

singular
stylistic
departure
more
conventionalsynagogue
synagogue ardiltacture
architecture
sinular stylistic
diarthre
franfrom
n-ore
conventional
New York
had adhered,
1895, to
tothe
themid-ninteenth
mid-ninteenth century
century
in New
York which
.thith had
adhered, through
tlnnxh 1895,
Byzantine—Moorish
prototype,
it was
a dice defended
defeniedby
by the
the architect.
Byzantine-Moorish
prototype,
it was
a choice
architect.
Brunnercited
cited as
as a prototype the
the Grer-Rcran
ruins in
in Galilee
Galilee then
then
Brunner
Greco-Roman synagcqae
synagogue ruins
recently discovered
bythe
the Palestine
Palestine Excavation
ExcavationFund.
bM. The
architecture of
of
recently
discovered by
The architecture
the
World'sColumbian
QltnbianExposition
Eosition (1893)
also an
the Chicago
Chicago World's
(1893) was
was also
an inspiration.
inspiration.
The
crmgrat ion, with
The congregation,
with its
itsseventeenthseventeenth-and
andei*eenth-century
eighteenth-centuryNew
New York
York
antents, hadhad
a preference
The adjacent
antecedents,
a preferencefor
forclassical
classicalfonts
forms as
as well.
well. The
Beaux—lrtsstyle
stylerectory
rectoryto
to the
the south
is nteITporary
Beaux-Arts
south of the
the synagogue
synagogue is
contemporary with
the synagogue
and designed
desiied bybyBrunner
the
synagogue and
Brunner&&Tryon.
Tryon.

Adjacenttotothe
thesynagogue
synagogue
8 West
Street
is the
lothesTalmud
mimi
Adjacent
at at
8 West
70th70th
Street
is the
Polonies
Trah
in in
1949
thethe
designs
Kahn
the school
stha1
Torah School.
School. Silt
Built
1949toto
designsofof
Kahn &
& Jacobs,
Jacobs, the
received
by ODle
LiehTlan
partofof alterations
alterations
received aa new
new facade
facade deSigned
designed by
Cole &&Liebman
as as
part
carried
1953—54.
carriedcut
outinin
1953-54.

Shearith Israel
isthe
theoldest
oldestJewish
Jewish congregation
congregation ininthe
Shearith
Israel is
thecity,
city, tracing
tracing
its
ion of
of Spanish
Spanishand
andPortuguese
rtrtugueseJews
Je totoNew
itshistory
historyback
back to
tothe
theirmuigrat
immigration
New
York
tn the
ptlic assexrbly
were
lift
York in
in 1654.
1654. In
In 1730
1730 when
the bans
bans against
against public
assembly were
lifted
they
held their
their first
t&
they held
firstpJblic
publicservices
services on
on Mill
Mill Street,
Street, in
in a
a synagogue
synagogue which
wasrebuilt
raiilt toto
acocntridath
congration inin1816.
was
accommodatean
an enlarged
enlarged congregation
1816. With
Witheach
each unve
move
uptown, from
Street totoCrosby
Crosby Street
Streetinin
1833aM
andfrom
fromCrosby
Crosby to
toWest
West
uptcMn,
Iran Mill Street
1833

19th
Street off
19th Street
off Fifth
FifthAvenue
Avenue in
in 1860,
1860, Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel ccnnissionei
commissioned aa
classical
style edifice.
edifice. M
ion took
withitit
classical style
Andwith
with eath
each rye
movethe
the cnrejat
congregation
took with
classical
rn the
synagogue
classical interior
interiorarchitectural.
architectural elements
elements Ifrom
thefirst
first
synagogue on
on Mill
Mill
Street.
they are
are crntained
within the
the present
Street. ('Xtxlay
(Today they
contained today
today within
present biilciirq.)
building.)
Shearith
Israel isisa adesi,at&
New
Shearith Israel
designated
NewYork
YorkCity
CityLardaark.
Landmark.

fl
Presbyterian
360360
Central
Park
West,
TheSatth
Scotch
PresbyterianUndi,
Church,
Central
Park
West,2-10
2-10West
West 96th
96th
Street,
Street, aM
and33West
West 95th
95th Street

The
Scotc2iPresbyterian
PresbyterianChurch,
thurth,located
iccatedat
at the southwest
corner of
of
The Scotch
southwest corner
Central
ParkWest
Westand
and
West
Street,
is ecpasss5within
withinthe
thefirst
first four
Central Park
West
96th96th
Street,
is encompassed
four
stories
story aparthent
buildin desigred
stories of
ofthe
thesixteensixteen-story
apartment building
designedby
byWsario
RosarioCardela
Candela
and
1928—29.
In 1928
1928thethecongregation,
ccnregation,which
width
aii this
this
and built
builtinin
1928-29. In
hashas
owned
block-thnigh
site since
the site
blocfc-through site
since 1892,
1892, leased
leased the
site to
toVinross
Vinross Realties,
Realties, Inc.,
Inc.,
developers,
withthe
thecondition
conjitiorithat
thatthe
thenew
rw edifice
Sit ice planned
forthe
the site
site
developers, with
planned for
contain
maintained
contain aa church.
church. The
The presen
presenceofofthe
thethuzvh
churchon
on the
the site
siteisis
maintained by
by
72
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the
at 44 West
West96th
96thStreet
Street
tch is
is
the treatnnt
treatment of
of the
theentrance
entrance facade
facade at
which

distin)uished
building's overall
overall
distinguished frun
from api
and not
not stsune1
subsumedwithin
within the
theaparbTcnt
apartment building's
design.
of of
a smoth-faced
heavy
neo—Gothic
design. This
This entrance
entrance takes
takes the
thefont
form
a smooth-faced
heavy
neo-Gothic
screen
of ashlar
ashlar limestone
limestonesetsetalong
alon the
the tuilding
buildingline
linein
in front
front of
of the
screen of
the
aparthent
hwse' S fourth-story
fourth—story
setback.Four
Fairbuttresses,
b.ittresses,offset
offset by
by the
apartment house's
setback.
the
truncated
octagonaltower
ta'eron
onthe
theright,
right, articulate
artlailate the
truncated octagonal
the facade.
facade. The
The pointed
pointed
arth
the sagnentally-tcçped
portaland
andthe
thefour
fourlancet
lancetwindows
wistjs
arch containing
containing the
segmentally-topped portal

above
are flanked
flankedbybythe
thecenter
centerbuttresses.
Ixttresses. Attathed
to the
the base
of the
above are
Attached to
base of
the
buttress
a bxvnze
buttress to
to the
the right
rightofofthe
theportal
portalis is
a bronzeplaque,
plaque,a aWorld
World War
War II
nrial
ratnvei
franfrom
thethe
1893-94
Much
memorial
removed
1893-94diurith
church previisly
previously,on
onthe
thesite,
site,
whichalso
also
96thStreet.
Street. The
entrance on West
West 96th
The Ale,arder
Alexander Robertson Sdiool,
School,
had its
its entrance
aparbnent building.
building.
the church,
ctwrtt, is
is also
within the apartment
affiliated with
with the
also located within
affiliated
Founded
1756bybyaagroup
grccpof
of Covenanters
Cvenanterswho
Moseceded
secoiodfrom
fran the
the old
old
Founded inin 1756

Wall
thurctx,the
the ccnregat
ionofof the
Wall Street
Street Presbyterian
Presbyterian Church,
congregation
the Scrtch
Scotch

Presbyterianthurth
Churchaçp
applied
Associated Prethytery
Presbytery of
of Scxtlard
Scotland and
and
Preyterian
lied totothetheI,sscci.ated
was
sent its
pastor,
thethe
Rev.
3dm
Mitthell
Mason,
was sent
itsfirst
first
pastor,
Rev.
John
Mitchell
Mason,inin1761.
1761. Moving
Moving
fran
hatE
onon
Cedar
Grand
from its
itsfirst
first
home
CedarStreet
Streettoto
GrandStreet
Streetinin1837,
1837,and
andtrait
fromGrand
Grand
to
14thStreet
Street in
in 1853,
1853,the
the congregation
corrjrat ionbuilt
built its
its fourth
a
to West
West 14th
fourth hcrie,
home, a
stone—fronted
lecturehall
han (Mith
Ale3cnder
stone-fronted lecture
(which ixclued
includedthe
the
AlexanderRthertson
Robertson Sdco1)
School)
at 33West
West 95th
in1893
1893 and
stone-fronted church
onthe
theWest
West 96th
96th
at
95th Street in
aM the store—frated
dunti on

Street
Street orner
corner inin1893-94,
1893-94, both
both to
to the
thedesigns
designs ofofWilliam
William ft.
H.

Hurne
Hume

(1834-1899).
(1834—1899).

Vinross
principals
Slattery, former
toner
vinross —
— autr
among tee
whose
principalswas
wasVixcent
Vincent Cr.
J. Slattery,
— had the thurth
Slattexy —
partner In
of of
Horgan
inthe
thearithitectural
architecturalfinn
firm
Morgan&c& Slattery
church
and lecture
demolished
andturtissioned
commissioned Piario
RosarioCarciela
Candela to
to design
design a
and
lecture hall
hail dei1ii&
and
a
tuiidixrj
building to
tohouse
house the
thecthurth,
church, aasthool,
school,a agyimasiuzu,
gymnasium, launiry
laundry and
and apartnents
apartments
for
1928—29.
solution,while
tie unusual,
for 149
149 families,
families,erected
erectedin in
1928-29. This
This solution,
unusual,was
was

aployed
in the
the 1920s.
are
employed by
by several
several other
other congregations
congregations in
1920s. Other
Other exanples
examples are
the
57thStreet,
Street, located
locatedat
at the
the base
of
the Calvary
Calvary Baptist
Baptist thureh,
Church,123
123 West
West 57th
base of
the Salis±uzy
the
Salisbury Hotel
Hotel(1929-30,
(1929-30,Jardine,
Jardine,Hill
Hill& &airdocic)
Murdock)and
andthe
theManhattan
Manhattan
Congregational
Ciurdi, 2162
2162Broadway,
Broadway,
once
liaised
in the
base
theformer
toner
Congregational Church,
once
housed
in the
base
ofofthe
Towers Hotel
(1928-1932, Tillion
Towers
Hotel (1928—1932,
'Pillion&&Tillion).
Tillion).

Ma
Societyfor
for Ethical
Ethical Culture
Qiltre ard
Street aM
New York
York Society
andSdEO1,
School,22West
West 64th
64th Street
and 33
33
Park West
West
Central Park

The
reeting house
hcvse of
of the
the New
YorkSociety
Societyfor
forEthical
EthicalCulture,
Qilture,atat the
the
The meeting
New York
southst
of Central
Park
West
in
southwestcnner
corner
of Central
Park
Westand
andWest
West 64th
64th Street,
Street,was
was designed
designed in

the
P. 1n
art built
built in
the Secssion
Secession style
style by
by Rcbert
Robert D.
Kbhn(1870?-1953)
(18707-1953) and
in 1909-10,
1909-10,
adjacent
to the
the Society's Ethical
to the
the saith
adjacent to
Ethical Ctltare
CultureSchcol
School imrcdiately
immediately to
south
at the
thecx'rner
corner of
ofWest
West 63rd
63rd Street. The
The two
buildings are
at
tic buildings
are compatible
cntçatible in
in
scale
nesting room
ryanisis on
onthe
thefirst
first story
of
scale api
and detail.
detail. The
TheSociety's
Society's train
main meeting
story of
Kthn'
building;Sunday
Suniay
sthool
LVSandand
off i are
Kbhn's sbuilding;
school
rooms
offices
are on
on the
the stories
storiesabove.
above.
The
buildingisis aa strong
strvng and
andunusual
unusualarchitectural
azttitect*iralstatement.
statatent. The
baseand
art
The building
The base
steps are
are of
ofgranite;
granite?the
the
walls
of smooth-faced Inuiana
Indiana limstone
limestone
steps
walls
areare
of sircoth—faced
ashlar. The
its tall
Theentrance
entrance facade,
facade, with
with its
tallwiztaQs
windows of
of leaded
leaded stained
stained glass
in
of the
the lower
panels of
of the
in wooi
wood fraires,
frames, is
ison
onWest
West 64th
64th Street.
Street. 'Iwo
Two of
lower panels
blini
Central
Park
West
facade
carry
inscriptions.
The
light
fixtures
at
blind Central Park West facade carry inscriptions. The light fixtures at
the
the entrance
entrance are
are original.
original. The
The entrance
pediment
sculpture
is
by
the
entrance pediment soalpture is by the
sailptor
Xctn, the
the wife
wife of
of the
The Ned
sculptor Estelle
Estelle Runtold
Rumbold Kbhn,
the anthitect.
architect.
New York
York
73
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Society
Society for
for Ethical
Ethical Culture
Culture Neetin
MeetingHouse
House isisa designated
a designatedNew
New York
York City
City

Iatk.
Landmark.

The
Ethical Culture School,
1902-03,
The Ethical
School, built
builtinin
1902-03,was
wasdesigned
designed by
by Carrere
Carrere&
&
Hastingswith
withKbhn
I,n as associated
architect. The
of brick
brick and
aid
Hastings
associated architect.
Ihe juxtaposition
juxtaposition of
linestone
of of
thethe
nec—RenaissancE
style, uakes
limestone in
inthis
thisbuilding,
building,a variation
a variation
nee-Renaissance style,
makes
a strom
strong azthitecturaj.
architectural statement.
statement. The
The nisticated
rusticated brick
brick base
base is
ispincthatatl
punctuated
by
pair wina
openings
aidand
a pedinented
are
by paired
window
openings
a pedimentedentrance.
entrance.The
Thefacades
facadesabove
above are
organized into
into three-story
three-story window
bays flankai
flanked by
A
oranizal
wiitz bays
by stylized
stylized brick
brickpiers.
piers. A
ntnn]s
wrra4t-iron
balcony
continuous
wrought-iron
balcony sets
sets off
off the
the fifth
fifthstory.
story.
. -

l4Dhn,
like many
xvarry
neri canarchitects
architectsofofhis
Ms generation,
qenerat ion,had
hadreceived
reciva1
Kbhn, like
American
his
EOD1e
Paris. He
Hewas
wasaa friend
frierd aid
his training
training atatthe
the
Ecole des
des Beaux-7.rts
Beaux-Arts ininParis.
and
follower of
the Society's
Society'sfourder,
founder.Dr.
Dr.
Felix
Adler
(1851-1933), aid
and
follower
of the
Felix
Adler
(1851—1933),
President
of the
a jtilcscpier,
President of
the Society
Society fran
from192].
1921 until
until 1944.
1944. Adler,
Adler, a
philosopher,
religious
aid reformer,
ref onrer,believed
be1ieva in
in the
religious teacher,
teacher, a3ucator,
educator, and
the comept
concept of
of
functional
sense of
of duty
duty social
social and
aid national graips
functional norality
morality —
— the
the sense
groups ate
oweone
one
to
Young
Adlerwas
wassent
sent to
to ODlwthia
University,and
aid the
to another.
another.
Young Adler
Columbia University,
the
universities in
in Berlin
Berlin aid
and Heidelberg
Heidelberg in
rabbinate (his
universities
inhis
his training
training for
for the rakbinate
(his
had re
come
NewYork
York finn
from Germany
Germany totobeberabbi
Temple Emanu-El).
father had
to to
New
ralti of Teuple
ranu-El).
Uponhis
hisreturn
returninin1873
1873hehetaught
taught
Ctniellfor
forthree
threeyears.
years. He
Hefounded
fanez
Upon
atatCornell

the
for Ethical
Cilturt in
in 1876,
aid two
later the
the Society
Society for
Ethical Culture
1876, and
two years
years later
the
Workingman's
1895) based
Workinman' sSchool
School(named
(nautithe
theEthical
Ethical Culture
Culture School
School in
in 1895)
based upon
upa
the principles
educational
theorist. In
In
principles of
of Frieirith
FriedrichFroebel,
Froebel,the
theCQnTaII
German educational
theorist.
1q27
hefounded
fanlal the
1927 he
theFieldston
FieldstonSchool
School in
inthe
theRivoidale
Fiverdale section
section of
ofthe
theBronx.
Bronx.
The
Satietymettret
a ession of
rneie Hall)
until it
it
The Society
at at
a succession
of halls
halls (including
(including Carnegie
Hall) until
ncvet
up Central
cntral Park
to its
its present
moved up
Park West
West to
present haie.
home. Adler
Adlerwas
was aa professor
professor of
of
political
until his
political aid
andsocial
socialethics
ethicsatatColIntia
Columbiafraa
from1902
1902 until
his death.
death.
The
Stqlni Wise
aidHebrew
RthrwUnion
Unia College
Qflaje —
The Stephen
Wise Free
Free Synagcxjue
Synagogue and
- Jazitht
Jewish Instithte
Institute

Religion,
28-36
38-44West
West 68th
68th Street
of ligia,
28-36
aidand
38-44
Bloch
Hesse's two-part
two—part
four-storyfacade
facadealong
alongthe
thesouth
southside
side of
of
Bloch &&Hesse's
four-story
West
68th Street
Street Sr
Stejten
Wise
Free
Synagogue
West 68th
forthe
the
Stephen
Wise
Free
Synagogue aid
and Hebrcw
Hebrew Union
Union

Collee—Jewith,
Instituteof
of Religion
in 1939-4
aidfinished
finithed in
in
College-Jewish Institute
Religion was
was begun
begun in
1939-41 1and
1948-49.
building was
was interrupted
interrupted by
by World
WorldWar
WarII,
II, any
any disparity
disparity
1948-49. Although
Although building

in
aarance
minimized
by the
use of
of aa
in
appearanceisis
minimized by
the ardiitects'
architects' consistent
consistent use
rteo-Medieval
stylewith
withGothic
Gothicelements
elarcntsand
art identical
neo-Medieval style
identical materials.
materials. The

buildings' base
walls
of of
n*41—azt,
Fordhazii
base is
isgranite,
granite,the
the
walls
rough-cut,rattan,
random,
Fordham gneiss
gneiss
aid
sucoth—faceri
lijiestene. Althc.n4t
the pointed
pointedentrance
entrarce arch
arth
and the
the trim
trimisis
smooth-faced limestone.
Although the

aid
the otherwise
cthezwisealmost
alncstblind
b1in facade
of the
and projecting
projecting bay
bay daninate
dominate the
facade of
the
synagogue
theleft,
left, and
al-rithe
themullioned
vvlliane.iregularity
rgu1arity of
of the
whxIas
synagogue onon
the
the casenent
casement windows
eçresses
theright,
r!4t, the
expresses the
the senthiaxy
seminary ononthe
the broai
broad facade
facade is
is united
united by
by the
the
cant'n
base, the
the continuous
continnis lower
lowerand
aidupper
uer striajcairses,
common base,
stringcourses, the
thecontinuity
continuity of
of

the fourth
• ccvp&rable
the
fourth story
story fenestntion,
fenestration,aid
andthe
thebuildings
buildings'
comparable height.
To the
height. Th
lower
right of
entrartEisis aa single
single st.one
of different
different
lower right
of the
the arched
arched synagogue
synagogue entrance
stone of
origin, aastone
stonefrcau
from the
theHoly
Holy of
ofHo
Holies
in Jerusalem
Jerusalem presented
origin,
lies in
presentedto
to the
the Free
Free
Synagogue
1922and
ani consecrated
consecratedasas the
the new
building' $corner
con,er stone
stone in
in
Synagogue inin1922
new building's
1948.
1948.
Stejthen
Wise,the
thefounder
fcwter of
Stephen Wise,
of the
theFree
FreeSynagoue,
Synagogue, acquired
acquired proçerty
property on
the
side of
of West
West68th
68thStreet
Streetinin 1910
in order
orderto
to establish
establish aa place
of
the sc,qth
south side
1910 in
place of
74
74
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worship and
was not
1922 that
thatWise
Wise could
could cnwnission
commission
not until
until 1922
worship
aidaa seminary,
seninary,but
butit
it was

Eisenirath
Horwitz,with
withBloch
Sloth& &
Hesse
as associate
aiitects, to
to
Eisendrath &&Horowitz,
Hesse
as associate
architects,

design
HciJse(at
(at 26-36
26-3 6West
West
68th
Street)for
for his
his Jewith
design the
the Free
FreeSynagogue
Synagogue House
68th
Street)
Jewish
Institute
of Religion
Religion (a
(atnthizg
trainingschool
school fcr
for rathis
rattois —
— Reform,
Conservative
Institute of
Reform, Q,nservative

aid Ortthadox).
fin was
to
and
Orthodox). Subsient1y
Subsequently the
theBloth
Bloch&& Hesse
Hesse firm
was called
called uçon
upon to
renovate
for synagcque
synagogue use
extend the
renovateand
arri convert
convertthe
the Institute
Institute for
useand
aid to
to exteM
building to
Institute aid
UnionCollege
(1lege
to the
thewest
west to
tohouse
house the
themerged
merged Institute
andHebreii
Hebrew Union
(38-44 West
buildings their
theirpresent
present appearance.
appearance.
(38-44
West68th
68thStreet)
Street)giving
givingthe
thet*ro
tt buildings
?ddit
tonalalterations
alterationstotothe
the ground
grounlstory
story of
of the
aid its
its
Additional
the seminary
seminary and
westerntjst
1960—61.
westernmostbay
baywere
werecarried
carriedout
outinin
1960-61.

Stephen Santiel
Samuel Wise
Wise (1874—1949),
(1874-1949), social
ardent Zionist,
Zionist, aid
and
Stephen
social liberal,
liberal • ardent
thaxçion of
of the
the idea
champion
idea of
of aafree
freesynagaue
synagogue(no
(nonianiatory
mandatory ineiterthip,
membership, no
no fees)
fees)
was
pcMertUl
speaker
with
a crçell1npresence.
presence.HeHewas
was
brctltto
to this
this
was aa powerful
speaker
with
a compelling
brought
cnintzy fran
at the
the age
age of fwrtsen
his father
country
from Cennany
Germany at
fourteenncnths
monthssthen
when his
fatherwas
was nade
made
/fter
rathi ofofConqrat
ion Rcdeph
rabbi
Congregation
Rodeph Sb1aR.
Sholom.
After st'ñyin4
studying at
at the
the City
City
University,
ColuntiaUniversity,
University,inInVienna,
Vienna.
Oxford,
returz to
to
University, Columbia
andaid
atatOxford,
he he
returned
New York
in in
1893
to become
Congregation
B'naiJeshurun.
Jeshurun. He
Hewent
went
New
York
1893
to bie rabbi
rai ofof
Congratton
B'nai
to Fortlard,
Tenpie
Portland, Oregon,
Oregon, as ralti
rabbiatat
TempleBeth-El
Beth-El there;
there;inin1906
1906 he
he refused
refused
the
at at
Terrple
&nanu-E1
New
the rattinate
rabbinate
Temple
Emanu-El on
on Fifth
FifthAvenue,
Avenue, bit
butreturned
returnedtoto
NewYork
York
the
following year
year to
tofcurxI
found the
Free Synagogue.
the foflowin
the Free
Synagogue.Its
Its congregation
congregationmet
retfirst
first
at
the Hudson
Hudson Theater,
at the
Theater,then
thenin
in 1908-09
1908-09rented
rentedthe
theThird
ThirdUniversalist
UniversalistChurch
thurct
on West
West8lst
81stStreet,
Street,and
arñthen
thenmet
metatatCarnegie
mcgie Hall
on
Halluntil
until1940
1940 when
when services
services
site, He
were moved
present site.
He fzde.i
foundedthe
theJewish
Jewish Institute
Institute
for
were
mve to the present
Religion in 1922
1922 aixl
and twenty-six
realized its
itsmerger
merger with
with the
Religion
twenty-sixyears
yearslater
later realized
the
Hebrew
UnionCollege
CollegeofofCincinnati.
Cincinnati. Blocth
Hesse' Suse
tseof
of Gothic
Gothic elements
elenents
Hebrew Union
Bloch &&Hesse's
may
havebeen
beenatatWise's
Wise'srequest;
ruest; the
he took
took in
in the
the character
diameter of
of
may have
the pleasure
pleasure he
Oxford
University's medieval
quadrarqles has been
been recorded.
rea)r,jed. Also,
wafid
Oxford University's
medieval quadrangles
Also, Wise
Wise would
have
been aware
awareofofthe
the continuing
continuingarchaeological
ardaeolajical research
have been
research then
thencentered
centered upon
upon
the late
!Xnçeand
anitheir
their interior
interior furnishings.
latemedieval
medieval synagogues
synagogues ininEurope
furnishings.

1

Christ
and St.
St. Ste1tafs
Stephen'sPProtestant
Church (fanner)
thrist aiñ
tfflta_nt Episcopal
Fiwi Cundi
(toner) Chapel
thapelofofthe
ti

Itansfiguntial
124
Street
Transfigurationard
andItctory,
Rectory,
124aid
and124
124West
West 69th
69th Street
The
designof
ofChrist
thrist aid
as seen
seen today
tcdayreflects
reflects aa
The design
and St.
St.Stephen's
Stephen's thurcth
Church as
Initially itittas
series of
of changes
changes over
over time.
wasa asimple
simple trait
framebuilding
building
series
tire. Initially
designed
supporting a
designed by
by William
William H.
H. y
Dayaid
andbut
built
1879; a
a potth,
porch, supporting
in in1879;
dininutive tower, was
built against the north
western addition
addition in
in
diminutive
was built
north side of
of a western
1887. (The
story built
built actriss
(The church
widened to
to the 9aith
south ani
andaasecond
second story
across
churth was widenal
the tear
to the
V.Stratton
Strattonthe
thefollowing
follaain year.)
yean) In
the
rear to
the designs
designs of
of Sidney
Sidney V.
In 1897,
1897,
in
ownership,the
thearchitect
architect John
Jthn
in conjunction
conjunction with a ctanje
change of
ofcongregational
congregational ownership,
I).
theshape
shapeof
of the
the tai,er
D. Fouguet ctianged
changed the
tower above
above the porch to
to its
itspresent
present
the roof
roof with
withtiles;
tiles; ititmay
appearance, insertel
inserted new
new dormers,
and cxnerai
covered the
may
açpearance,
donners, aid
have been
been at
that the
the exterior
exterior walls
brick.
at this
this time
tire that
wallswere
c.ererebuilt
rebuiltofofredt brick.
Zleven
yearslater
later the
the nea.r
thelittle
little church's
Eleven years
newer ccztçonents
components ofofthe
church's north
north facade
facade
were
Gothic
werestylistically
stylistically unified
unifiedthrough
thrn4i Stratton's
Stratton'suse
useofofthe
theAcademic
danic Gothic
idiom. Subsequent
Subsequent additions
additions have
have broadened
broadened the
in1914
1914
idicu.
the northern
northern transept:
transept: in
by
Zoaatri; in
in 1950
byMoore
?'tore&&Laudseidel;
Laaiseidel;and
rd in
by Adams
Pdrs &
by Rogers
Rogers &&Zogbaum;
1950 by
in 1960
1960 by
&
Woodbridge.
TheThe
four-story
Street,
Wco5bridge.
far-sthrybrick
brickrectory
rectoryatat 120
120West
West6969
Street,Uiilt
biilt in
in
1883-84,
in an
1883-84, was
was designed by George
George Martin Buss
Huss (1853-1941)
(1853-1941) in
an Anerican
American NeoNeoGrec
style with
with ornamental
ornamentalbrick
brickaccents
accentsthat
thatalso
alsoreflect
reflect the
the influence
of
Grec style
influence of
thePcsnanesque
Romanesque Revival.
the
Revival.
75
75
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The
site of
was
•Hie site
of thrist
Christaria
andSaint
SaintStehen's
Stephen'thurvh
s Church
wasparviased
purchased in
in

October
1879bybythe
the Rev.
Rev.George
GeorgeHoughton,
Houghton,
faintrgRector
Rectorofofthe
theChurch
thurdi of
of
October 1879
founding
the Transfiguration
Transfiguration ("The
("TheLittle
LittleChurch
thurchAround
1inu the
theQDrner")
Corner") at
at 11East
East 29th
29th
Street s.there
he presided
presided fran
where he
from 1848
1848 until
until1897
1897.• A nepew
nephew of
of George
George Houghton,
}ici4ton,
the
the Rev.
Rev.Edward
Edward Clark
Clark Houghton,
Houghton, D.
D.D.,
had ozanized
organizedthe
theuptcMn
uptown cnigregation
congregation
D., had

in
ray's
wasconsecrated
crinsecratalasasthe
the Chapel
thapel of
of the
in 1876.
1876.
Day's frame
frame church
church was
the
Transfiguration
in 1880.
1880. lAke
its parent on
East 29th
29thStreet,
Street, the
the thapel
of
Transfiguration in
Like its
on East
Chapel of

the Transfiguration,
Transfiguration, now
Stephen's,s, is
lowbuilding
building
the
nazChrist
thrist and
aM St.
St. Sterhen'
is .a
a la.,

separated from
fran the
the street
garden
separated
streetby
byaastall
small
gardenaM
andgreensward.
greensward.

The
history of
of the
'S congrogat
ion is
The history
the Christ
Christ ant
and St.
St.Steiten
Stephen's
congregation
is one
one of
of
relocation
ani
consolidation,
follortzixq
the
city's
population
irthward.
relocation and consolidation, following the city's population northward.
St.
St. Stejten's
Stephen'swas
was orqanized
organized in
in 1805 by
by aa group
secededf ma
from the
the
grip twhich
seceded
Etglish
lutheran
thurth
of
Zion
and
join&
the
E1SCpa1
thutth.
This
English Lutheran Church of Zion and joined the Episcopal Church. This
congregation
baightthe
the Chapel
thapel of
congregation bought
of the
the Transfiguration
Transfiguration in
in1897
1897 ant
and charged
changed
its naue
s Church.
Cuinth,
organized
its
name to
toSt.
St.Steçhen'
Stephen's
Church. thrist
Christ
Church,
organizedinin1793,
1793,nnved
moved
finn
bAit
a bita fbuff
brick
aridand
terra-cotta
Rananesque
from five
five haiss
homes until
untilit it
built
brick
terra-cotta
Romanesque
Revival complex
ccrplex (1889-90)
at 211
71st Street.
thrist Church
Revival
(1889-90) at
211 West
West 71st
Street. Christ
Churchirerged
merged
with its
with
itsneighbor
neighbor in
in1975.
1975.

Grace
aixiSt.
St. Paul's
Methodist
Grace and
Rail's lutheran
Lutheran Umrth,
Church, (toner)
(former) St.
St.Ankw's
Andrew's
Methodist
}iscrçal
Qiurth,
123—125
West71st
71st Street
Street
Episcopal
Church,
123-125 West

The
building that
that in,
and St.
St. Paul's lutheran
The building
nowhouses
houses Grace
Grace and
lutheran thurth
Churchwas
was
erected
forSt.
St. nirew'
S Methodist Episcopal
erected in
in1880—Si
1880-81 for
Andrew's
Episcopal Church
New
Cinch by the Na,

York City
city Exterthon
icnary Society
Society of
of the
'the Methodist
Methodist Episcopal
EpiscopalChurch
thurth
York
Extension aM
and Miss
Missionary
to the
Sterten
1).D.
Hatch
to
the designs
designs of
ofarctita±
architect
Stephen
Hatch(1839-94).
(1839-94). Hatch's
Hatch's design
desi
errp toysrusticated
xtsticatedbrownstone
branstoneashlar
ashlarwith
withsmooth-faced
shEath-faced
brnstoiesills,
sills,
employs
brownstone
trefoliated lintels,
trefoliated
lintels,frbrication,
imbrication,ccpims,
copings,ad
andhorizontal
horizontal banis
bands hinling
binding the
the
vertical elenents
elements together.
together. The
Thepointed
pointed arthes
arches alternate
alternate rwghcut
roughcut
facade's vertical
ant
voussoirs. Asynuetrical
and sncoth
smooth voussoirs.
Asymmetrical aM
and cnrçact,
compact, this
thisHJ*
HighVictorian
VictorianGothic
Gothic
style facade
all of
one
style
facade contains
contains all
of the
thearthitcctural
architecturalnponents
components
onewould
would expect
expect
church front
fronttwice
twice its
itssize.
size.
peaked
churchaM
andtower
tower roofs
roofs were
were
in aachurch
TheThe
peaked
church
originally ccnera2
with slate
slate shingles.
covered with
shingles.
St.Ankw'
Andrew's
startedinin
1864atat
Amsterdamhvenue
Avenue and
St.
s started
1864
Annteitiam
ant West
West68th
68thStreet
Street as
as

prayer meeting,
meeting, becoming
Bloomingaale Mission
Mission one
and the
a prayer
beainirg the
the B1oaninale
one year
year later
later and

Broadway
Mission in
in 1866,
as aa diurct
Broadway Mission
1866, the year
year it
itwas
was organized
organized as
church by
by the
the
Methodist Sunday
new churdi
church on
on West
West 71st
Methodist
SurxiaySchool
Sdiooland
aidMissionary
MissionarySociety.
Society. Its
Its new
71st

Street,
1882,
was
of the
the sale
sale
Street, nsecrated
consecratedin in
1882,
wasconstructed
constructed using
using the
the proceeds
proceeds of
of the
urth atat
West
Street
andand
Eighth
Avenue.
the Ptee
Free Tabernacle
Tabernacle Church
West4th
34th
Street
Eighth
Avenue.
Grace
was organized
orgailiz& in
Grace Lutheran
Lutheran was
in 1886
1886 aid
and the corregat
congregation
had two
two
ion had
hones
West
at
homes —
— the first
firstatat
West50th
50th Street
Streetaid
andNinth
Ninth/tverne
Avenue aid
and the
the second
second at

West 49th
49th Street
tothis
this building
bJildixgwhich
tct was
West
Streetard
andBLtadway
Broadway —
— before ncvirg
moving to
was
sold
wasincorporated
ircoorata1 as
sold to
to ititby
bySt.
St.Anirew's
Andrew's in
in 1890.
1890. The
The cDngration
congregation was
as
the Evangelishe
ththerithe Gnaden
Kirthethis
this sane
Evangelishe Lutherishe
Gnaden Kirche
same year. In
In 1933
1933 Grace
Grace
mergedwith
withSt.
St. Paul's lutheran
merged
Lutheranaid
andthe
thepresertt
presentrnitc
namewas
was adcpted.
adopted.

nRoman
CtIxi1ic
thinth
of tiw
B1aI
Sacranet,
Ictsary,
aid School,
14 6—150
Catholic
Church
of the
Blessed
Sacrament,
Rectory,
and School,
146-150
and 152
West70th
70thStreet
Street
152 West
West 71st Street
Streetama
and147—153
147-153 West
76
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The Church
of the
theBlessed
Blessed Sacrament,
Sacrament, rectory,
constructed
The
thuith of
rectory, and
and school,
school, constricted
in 1916—17,
1916-17, were
weredesigned
designedbybyarchitect
architectGustave
GustaveE.E.Steinback.
Ste iitack. The
the church
church

facade
is aa thirteenth-century
Gothictour
tair de
de force
force in
in cast
facade is
thirteenth-century French
French Gothic
cast stnne
stone
tcia
mldei
with
a sharpness
whichisis
molded
with
a sharpnessant
andintricacy
intricacyas
asdisplayed
displayed in
in the
the pierced
pierced
gables, the
gables,
the tracery,
tracery, ant
and the
theminute
minute details
details of
of the
the niche
niche cancçies,
canopies, the
the
archivolt ornamentation,
ornamentation,cusps,
amps,and
andfinials.
finials. AA full
fun prtxram
of statuary
statuary —
archivolt
program of
—
portE figures,
figures, tympanum,
tynpanuin,asaswell
1l as
up the
cast sta-ie
stone porch
as figures
figureshigher
higher-up
the facade
facade
—
t.tho
expc*irded
— cnp1ients
complements the
thearthitectural
architecturalornamentation.
ornamentation.(Those
(Thosesaints
saints
who
expounded
the doctrine
thethe
Sacrament
the facade:
St. doctrine relative
relativetoto
Sacrament are
arerepresented
represented on
on the
facade: St.
John Baptist
de la
laSafle;
Salle;St.
St.Jdin
JohnVianney;
Vianney; St.
St. Francis
Francis de
de Sales;
Sales; St.
John
Baptist de
St.
gillip Nan;
Eiquoni;St.
St.Francis
FrancisofofAssisi;
Msisi; St.
St. tharles
Hiilip
Neri; St.
St.Althc,nsus
Alphonsus Liquori;
Charles
Borromeo; and
below the
the towers
towers are
BorruIEo;
andSt.
St.Vincent
VincentdedePaul.
Paul. In
In the
the buttresses
bittressss bela.'
representations of
of St.
St.Thaias
Thomas Aouinas
Acquinas and
and St.
St.Bonaventure.)
Bonaventure.) The
The church
church has
representations
has
a steel-frame
stçportel
bybyGuastavino
a
steel-frame structure, aid
andthe
theroof
roofisis
supported
Guastavino daies
domes and
and
arches.
Steinback's design
design for
four-story rectory,
in aa daiestic
domesticGothic
Gothic
arches. Steinback's
for the four-story
rectory, in
appropriatetotothe
theadjacent
adjacentchuith,
church,isisalso
alsoexec.zted
executed in
in cast
cast stone.
stone.
style açrtpriate
The
cast—stone
school
facade
West
Street
srpl's the
The six—story
six-story cast-stone
school
facade
on on
West
70th70th
Street
employs
verticality
style to
to articulate
pier
verticality characteristic
characteristic of
of the
the Gothic
Gothic style
articulate aa nrdern
modern pier
stair
and
recessed spandrel
spandrel system
system of
bays. It
It isisflarilced
flanked by
by two
two stair
and recessed
of three bays.
towers.
towers. The
The tracery
tracery of
ofthe
thespandrels
spandrels and
and central
central gable
gable of
of the
the school
school facade
facade
trains intact.
of the
terminal
pinnacles
remains
intact.w'st
Most
of the
terminal
pinnacles and
and finials
finials on
on the
the thuzri,
church,
rtory, aidand
schccl
rectory,
schoolare
areofofixipper.
copper.
Organized inin 1887
carriage rocn
room of
of the
theHavenTyer
Havermeyer family's
family's
Organized
1887inin the
the carriage

stle
on on
thethe
north
sideside
of 72n3
Street,
westwest
of Broadway,
bybyFather
Matthew
stable
north
of 72nd
Street,
of Broadway,
Father
Matthew
A. Thylor
Taylor (1853-1914),
(1853-1914), the
the Railan
Roman Catholic
Church of the
theBlessed
BlessedSacrament
Sacrament
Catholic thuzrth
dedicated
its first
bane
Broadway
71st Street
Street the
dedicated its
first
homeononthe
thecorner
cornerofof
Broadway aid
and West
West 7lst
same
yearand
ani incorporated
incz'rporatedthe
thefollowing
follaing year. Father
same year
Father mylar
Taylor had
had been
been sent
by
orrigan to
to establish
parish in
by Azthbishop
Archbishop Corrigan
establish aa new
new parish
in this
thisdeveloping
developing sector
city;the
thenearest
nearestCatholic
Catholicchurch
church tas
was the
thethurdi
Churchof
ofthe
theSacred
Sacred Heart
Heart
of the city;
on
West51st
51stStreet.
Street. The
anregat ion continued
ctntinuedto
to assemble
asse±le lots
on West
The congregation
lotsuntil
until1916
1916
whenitit had
had achieved
achievedaablock-through
block-through
siteeast
eastofofits
its corner
corner location
location for
for
when
site
the present-day
and rectory
rectory at
6-150and
ant 152
152West
West71st
list Street and
present-day church
church and
at 14
146-150
and
the school
70th Street.
Street. Father Taylor
school at
at147-153
147-153 West
West 70th
Taylor was
was succeeded
succeeded by
Father
ThanasF.
F. Myhan
Nyhan(1(1864-1916),
a scholar,who
taoinitiated
initiated the
the present
Father Thomas
864-1916), a scholar,
present
tuilci1n.
building. His
Hissucoessor,
successor,Father
FatherWilliam
William 3.
J. Guinan,
Guinan, carried
carriedMyban'
Myhan'ss plans
to
to aitpletiai.
completion.

Unath
of the
the Fturth
UniversalistSociety
Saiety (Qurth
of the Divine
Patatity),
Church of
Fourth Universalist
(Church of
Divine Paternity),
44 West
West

76th
76th Street
Street

Designed
WilliamAppleton
çpletonPotter
cotter (1842—1909),
chu and
aid
Designed bybyWilliam
(1842-1909), the the
church

adjacent
we.t-ebuilt
lnilt in
in 1897-98
in an
an academic
academicrevival
revivalofofthe
the late
lath
adjacent school
school were
1897-98 in
Enjlish
style. The
designis
is executed
exeait& in
in
English Gothic
Gothic called
called the Perpendicular
Perpendicular style.
The design
voth-fa
limestone
ash].ar.
the
rner ofofCentral
smooth-faced
limestone
ashlar.lecated
Locatedatat
thesosthwest
southwest corner
Central
Park
Westand
andWest
West
76th
Street,thethechurch
chuntisis dominated
drinatal by
Park West
76th
Street,
by the
the four-stage
four-stage
pinnacled
A
openirgs, and
and large
pinnacled tower.
tower.
A gabled
gabled nave,
nave, pointed—arch
pointed-arch openings,
large
stained—glass
windows
with
ogival
traceryare
arenotable
notableelements
elementsofof the
the
stained-glass windcws
with
ogival
tracery
design.
design.

Pzttotçes for
Ctheiral and
aid the
Prototypes
for the
the design
design irciule
include Glaicester
Gloucester Cathedral
the

Magadalen College
tower,Oxford..
Oxford. AA cornerstone
cornerstone on the West
West 76th
Magadalen
1lae tower,
76thStreet
Street side
side
bears the
thedates
dates"1838-1897."
"1838-1897." The
Thethree—story
three-story school
school building
buildingon
onWest
West 76th
76th
77
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Street continues
with the
the stories
by string
string
continues the design
design of the
the church
church with
stories irarked
marked by
course
openings
courses aid
andthe
thewin1
window
openingsby
by drip
dripnoldings.
moldings.
The
UniversalistSociety
Societywas
wasorganized
organizedinin 1838
1838and
andhad
had four
fair
The Fcan-th
Fourth Universalist
different cturth
churchbuildings
buildingsprior
priortotoitsits
move to
toCentral
Central Park
Park west.
West. By
By1865,
1865,
different
ixKwe
when
it located
45th Street,
Street, ititwas
as the
the
when it
located to
toFifth
FifthAvenue
Avenue aid
and West
West 45th
was 1aown
known as

thurth
of the
Paternity,which
tch nare
Church of
the Divine
Divine Paternity,
name ititretained
retainedfor
fornany
many years
years on
on
central
West. The
Rev.E.H.
Lii. Chapin,
thapin, D.D.,
D.D.,pastor.in
pastor in the
the last
last quarter
Central Park
Park West.
The Rev.
quarter
of the nineteenth
century, attracted
attracted several
nineteenth century,
several loyal
loyal ncthers
members of
of groat
great wealth,
wealth,
ani
whir
waswasArdrew
The
three—storyschool
schoolbuilding
bñlding is
is
among
whom
AndrewCarnegie.
Carnegie.
The three-story
currently
The
currently occupied
occupied by
by the
theWinston
Winston Preparatory
Preparatory School.
School.
The Fcurth
Fourth

Universalist
aid school
school is
is incl..1d
Universalist Society's church
church and
included within
within the
thebcurdaries
boundaries
of the
Street Historic
Historic District.
District.
the Central
Central Park
Park West
West -- West 76th
76th Street
West
SideImtithticnal.
Institutional Synagogue
St. An3's
Andrew's
it
Side
SyrajqandaidRectory,
1tay, (former)
(fonr) St.

1ttlist
isa].
aunt, 122—138
aid 120
West
Methodist
Episcopal
Church, 122-138
and 120
West76th
76th Street
Street

This
tui1dixj, designed
Revivalstyle
style by
This church
church building,
designed in
inthe
theRcnanesque
Romanesque Revival
by the
architectural finfirm
of J.ofC.
Cady
& &Co.,
for Saint
J.C.
Cady
Co.,was
wasconstructed
constructed in
in1889-90
1889-90 for
Anirew's
Episcrpal Chunt.
As
for this
Andrew's Nethcxlist
Methodist Episcopal
Church.
As originally
originally designed
designed for
this
thdblock
site, the
midblock site,
the caplex
complexccmprisai
comprised (fran
(from east to
to west)
west) the rectory,
rectory, tower,
tower,

chapel
(bthii the
withaa gabled
gabledfront,
front, all
all
chapel (behind
theentrance
entrance doors),
doors),aid
anddhurTth
church with
built
ashlar laid
laid in
in alternating
aid
built of
of rc*4tcnt,
roughcut, rusticated
rusticated lhTestone
limestone ashlar
alternatingwide
wide and
narra,z
wJrses on
pDrticnsof
of the ccrplex
narrow courses
on aa bluestone
bluestone base.
base. Maj
Majororportions
complexwere
were
irreparably
destroyed
in
a
fire
in
1965,
result
inj
in
the
ls of
irreparably destroyed in a fire in 1965, resulting in the loss
of the
the
lirtestat gable
• peaked root,
aid tcwer
taer roof.
The
limestone
gable,
roof, dcme,
dome, and
roof.
The consequent
consequent
reconstructionwas
wascarried
carriedout
cutbybyEmory
flitryS.S.Tabor,
1bor, a general
aid
reconstruction
general contractor,
contractor, and

the
are reflected
ref lectalononthe
thestreet
street facade:
facade:aa flat
flat roof;
the changes
changes are
roof; altered
altered

sanctuary
wino*'spartially
partially filled
grilles; and
aid
sanctuary windows
filledwith
with bronze-tinted
bronze-tinted aluntintza
aluminum grilles;
a new
new principal
entrancenarked
markedbybya a
bronze-tinted aluminum
aluminum screen.
screen.
principal entrance
bronze—tinted

In 1957
West
1957 the
the current
current amers,
owners,the
the
WestSide
SideInstitutional
InstitutionalSynagogue,
Synagogue,
commissionedarchitect
architectDavid
[avidMoed
MDs5
refacethe
therectory
rectoryand
aid to
to intrrxluce
an
commissioned
to to
reface
introduce an
entrance
intothe
thetower's
tower'sbase.
base. The
Therectory
ra±oryfacade
facade
ii a curtain
curtain wall of
of
entrance into
isisnow
glass
and aJ.undnuin
aluminum trimmed
with
travertine
marble
tutbtthe
glass aid
trinned
with
travertine
marble
theoriginal
originalround
twid
corner
buttressesof
ofroughcut,
rn4iait, rusticated
are retained.
retained. The
aáial
corner buttresses
rusticated liircstone
limestone are
The added
fifth story
story isis
yellow
brick,
basementwiMcM
window grilles
grilles
fifth
of of
yellcw
brick,
aidand
ironiron
basement
incorporate the
the design
design of
ofaairenorah.
menorah.
a2ring
During the
the course
course of
of construction
construction of
of St.
St.Awke"s,
Andrew's,J.C.
J.C.Cady
Cady && Ga.,
Co.,

founded by
Cleveland Cady
Cady (1837-1919),
(1837-1919), was
as Cady,
Cady, Berg
Berg &
&
founded
by Josiah Clevelard
was renamed
renaiial as
See, with
dede
Qpett
BergBerg
(1856—1913)
Milton
See
(1854—1920)
as
with Inns
louis
Coppett
(1856-1913)ard
and
Milton
See
(1854-1920) as

the other
responsible
thethe
inpressive
ccmiplex
other partners.
partners. The
Thefinn
firmis is
responsibleforfor
impressive
complex of
Rcranesque
Revivalbuildings
buildings at
at the
ofNatural
Natural History
History along
along
Romanesque Revival
theAnerican
American t&jsann
Museum of
West
77thStreet.
Street. St.
123-125
West 77th
St.Anirew's,
Andrew's,previcusly
previouslyestablished
establishedatat
123-125West
West 71st
71st
Street sold
to the
Grace
Evarqelical.
sold that
thathñldin
building
to the
Grace
Evangelicallutheran
LutheranChurth
Church in
in1890,
1890,
the
ding las
the saire
same year
year this
this larger
largerchurch
church biil
building
vas dedicatth.
dedicated. In
1937 St.
St.
In 1937
Aidrew'
congregation moved
movedupupto
to West
West 86th
86th Street
Street aid
to
Andrew'ss congregation
andWest
WestEnd
End Avenue
Avenue to
Curth aid
to
merge with
Methodist E1scopal
Episcopal Church
and sold
sold these
these buildings
buildings to
merge
withSt.
St.Paul's
ul 'S )tthodist
the
the West
West Side
SideIIISt±tUtional
Institutional Synagogue.
Synagogue.

78
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Sisters
of St.
St. Ursula,
Ursu]a,(fanner
(far Sisters
Sisters of
Sistersofof(barity
Charity of
of St.
St. Virrent
Vincent de Paul),
Ifcul),
168—170
West79th
79thStreet
Street
168-170 West

Th
1893the
the Sisters
Sisters of
of C-iarity
of St.
St. Vincent
de Paul
In 1893
Charity of
Vincent de
Paul purthasal
purchased aa
fifty-foot wide
wide lot
on west
West 79th
fifty-foot
lot on
79th Street
Streetand
aid commissioned
annissionedaapair
pair of
of fourfairstory
hr nstae-fronta1 haises
muthe
the firm
fin of
Wilson.Built
aiilt in
in
story brownstone-fronted
houses ffrom
ofThan
Thorn &&Wilson.
1894-95,
these Renaissance
RenaissanceRevival
1vival style
style hcuses
to have been
been designed
designal
1894-95, these
houses appear to
contemporary with
thethe
rowrow
of of
houses
onceoito
of than
them by
by the
the saire
same
contewçcraxy
with
houses
to the
the east
east of
fin
jam Hall.
Hall. Path
ofthe
theother,
other,has
hasaafull
fun
firmfor
forWin
William
Each haise,
house, aa minor
mirror image
image of
height
quarter
bo..
The
principal
entrances
as
well
as
their
sto's
height quarter bow. The principal entrances as well as their stoops are
are
juxtaposel
ard shart
colunit bearing
bearing aa
juxtaposed and
share aaporch
porch with a screen
screen of three
three Tuscan
Tuscan columns
cz,ntinnis
frieze of
of classical
tdi runs
continuous frieze
classical n,Dt
motifsifs
which
runs the
the full
fullwidth
width of
of both
both
houses.
hses.

Rev.
MatthewA.A.Taylor,
'mylor,the
thefirst
first rector
Catholic Church
thurth
Rev. Matthew
rector of
ofthe
theRaman
Roman Catholic
of the
Blessed
Sacrament
on
West
71st
Street
aM
Broadway,
represented
the
the Blessed Sacrament on West 71st
and Broadway, represented the

Sisters
Street property.
property. The
Sisters of
of Q,arity
Charity in
inthe
thepirchase
purchase of
ofthe
theWest
West 79th
79th Street
The
Blessed
Sacrament
Scticol
staffed
SistersofofCharity.
tharity. The
Sisters
Blessed Sacrament
School
wastas
staffed
by by
thethe
Sisters
The Sisters
occupied both
houses as
single unit
unit ithere
where they
school for
cnIpiNJ
bath houses
as aa single
they also
also ran
ran aa school
for

girls.
girls.

The
property was
with the
the purchase
purchase in
in 1902 and
of two
t'o
The property
was enlarged
enlarged with
and 1907
1907 of
houses
78th Street irmedi.ately
behinl the
the house.
Sisters of
houses on
on West
West 78th
immediately behind
house. The
The Sisters
tharity
to the Sisters
Charity sold
sold the
theschcjl
schoolard
andresiderce
residence (containing
(containing a
a ctapel)
chapel) to
of
Saint Ursula of
of the
Virgin of
of Saint
the Blessed
Blessed Virgin
of New
New York in
in 1944,
1944,who
whoran
ranthe
the
Notre Lane
in the
TheThe
prcperty
has has recently been
Dame Scthcol
School in
thebuildings.
buildings.
property
been sold to
to
the
the Flaaing
FlemingScthool.
School.

flamt
of the
Uniwrlist
Mount P1_nt
Pleasant Baptist
Baptist Quart,
Church, (1
(former)
Church of
the Third
third Uhiversalist
oar) Gisith
S.fcty
It 81st
Society(thurcti
(Churchof
ofEternal
Eternal Ikpe),
Hope),140—144
140-144 West
81st Street
Street

This
Revival
thurrth
bii1dir, presently
presently occupied
by the
This Rczranesque
Romanesque Revival
church
building,
occupied by
Mount
PleasantBaptist
BaptistChurch,
thurdi,was
wasbuilt
bailtfor
for the
the Third
mini Universalist
Mount Pleasant
Universalist S<riety
Society
in
to the
designs of
of the
the ar,thita±
of Newark.
in 1892-93
1892-93 to
the designs
architect Jonathan
Jonathan Cpen
Capen of
Newark. No
Two
square
stair twers
square stair
towers —
— the
the taller
taller on
on the
— flank the
the gabled
gabled facade.
A
the left
let —
facade. A
loggia
of three
three arches,
arches,protecting
protectingthe
thetwin
twinflights
flightsofofentrance
entrancesteps,
stes, links
links
loggia of
the
pyramidalroofs.
rnfs. The
the towers
towers with
with tile—caveral
tile-covered pyramidal
The basement,
basement,the
the window
wiitai
sunourds
sills, the
surrounds arxl
and sills,
theloggia
loggiaarch
archvcvssoirs
voussoirsaM
andspandrels,
spandrels,and
and the
the lower
lower

stringcourse are
of rouhcut
roughcut linestaie
limestone ashlar;
ashlar; water
water table,
table, step
step parapets,
parapets,
strin9tourse
are of
columns, upper
and cornices
smooth-faced limestone.
limestone.
loggia coluszns,
u!cer stringcourse
strirgcourse and
rnices areare
sncoth—faced
The
church'supper
ur walls
biff brick.
brick. Wra4it-ircn
The church's
walls are
areof
ofrough-cast
rough-cast buff
Wrought-iron gates
gates
open at
twin flights
of entrance
entrance steps.
steps.
open
at the
the base
base of
of the
the twin
flights of

Of
in New
York
Of the six
sixUniversalist
UniversalistSocieties
Societiesfanied
founded
in New
Yorkbetween
between1794
1794and

1852, the
Tnird was
was organized
organized in 1834
1834aid
and
at Bleecker
Downing
1852,
the mini
netmet
at Bleecker
aidand
£twning
untilits
its
move to
toWest
West 81st
81st Street
in 1893.
1893.Since
Since then
then the
the b.aildirr
building
Streets until
trove
Street in
has
aners and
aid tenants
tenants several
several times.
tiies. The
Society leased
leased this
this
has charxjed
changed owners
The Society
biildirig
Wise's fledgling
fledgling Free
in1908-09,
1908-09,but
bitsold
soldit
it
building to
to Steyhen
Stephen Wise's
Free Smagogue
Synagogue in
to
to the
the First
Firstthurch
Church of
ofthe
theDisciples
Disciples of
of thrist
Christinin1910.
1910.Thirty-five
Thirty-five years
years
later
andsold
soldthe
the building
building to
to the
later the
theDisciples
Disciples ncved
moved to
to Park
Park Avenue
Avenue and
the
Narthattan
Ward
Cxurch
Jesus
Christ
tatter Day
DaySaints,
Saints, its
its
Manhattan Ward
of of
thetheChurch
of of
Jesus
Christ
ofoflatter
present
aner. lttint
Pleasant
leasesit,
it, in
in turn,
present owner.
Mount
PleasantBaptist
Baptist Church
Church leases
turn, fran
from the
the
tatter
latter my
Day Saints.
Saints.
79
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Ukrainian
huta'qtaLicOrthodox
Ort1c Undi
Volak!yr,
Ukrainian Autocephalic
ChurchofofSt.
St.
Volotinyr,(forwr)
(former)West
West Dd
End
Synanogn
(iflqrtioi fliaaray
160
Synagogue (Congregation
Shaaray !Iëfila)
Tefila) ani
and CnanLty
Ocnnunity W",
House,
160and
and170
170
West
82rd Street
Street
West 82nd

What
is na,y
the Ukrainian Autoceutalic
Ciurchof
of St.
St. Volalyniyr
What is
now the
Autocephalic Orthcxlox
Orthodox Church
Volodymyr

was
bailt asasthe
in 1893-94
1893-94bybyCongregation
ngrat ion Shaaray
was built
theWest
WestThi
EndSynagogue
Synagogue in
Shaaray
Tefila to
Brunner
brick, limestorie
lirzestcie tothe
thedesigns
designsofof
Brunner&&Tryon.
Tryon. The
Thebuff
buffRczaan
Roman brick,
an5
facade
risesabove
above
a basentand
aMdouble
double
staircase
tth
and terra—cotta
terra-cotta facade
rises
a basement
staircase
which
spans
the facade
spans the
facade and
and isisfaced
facedwith
withhorizontally-thannelsi
horizontally-channeled sncoth-faoai
smooth-faced
lisTestone
ashlar. The
bñldin, designed
limestone ashlar.
The building,
designed in
inaaItorisysyzantine
Moorish/ByzantineRevival
Revival
style
aççropriatefor
for synagogues
synagogues
thesecond
sex,rdhalf
half of
of the
style considered
considered appropriate
in inthe
the
nineteenth
century, has
has aa kinship
nineteenth century,
kinship in
in font
form aRi
and material
material with
with contenorary
contemporary
Raranesque
Revival
religionstructures
stnictures (see, for
Romanesque Revival
religious
for exa43le,
example, Mount Pleasant
Pleasant
Baptist Cburth).
Church). The
The super
superimposed
inçiosedarcades
artadesofofthe
the facade's
facade's central
central bay
bay are
are
fran
walls are
are laid
lath up
up so
so that
that for
for
framedbybytwo
twos1iit1y
slightlyprojectixq
projectingbays.
bays. The
The walls

every
ninecourses
urses of
there is
is aa bait
mi aa
every nine
of brick
brick there
band of
of terra
terra a,tta
cottabear
bearing

cant
innis fret
TheThe
caliums
aM
vciasso
its of
continuous
fretdesign.
design.
columns
andarth
arch
voussoirs
ofthe
thelarger
lower arcade
arcade

are of
of litestone;
limestone; the
the upper
upper arcade
arcade is
constructed of
terra cotta.
cotta. The
ale
is constncted
of terra
colonnettes, voussoirs,
frieze below
below the
co].onnettes,
vccssoirs,tracery,
tracery, spandrels
spandrelsand
andarched
arthel frieze
the
corni
corniceare
arealso
also of
of terra
terra cotta.
cotta.
In 1937
damaged
interior; S.
In
1937 a
a fin
fire
damaged nuth
much of
of the
the synagogue's
synagogue's interior;
S. Brian
Brian

Bay
linsonwas
wasresponsible
responsiblefor
forthe
therenovation.
renovation. The
ion was
was able
able to
to
Baylinson
The ongregat
congregation

ç&rchase
thehouse
housejust
lustwest
westofofthe
thesynagogue
synagogue
saEyear;
year;the
thefirm
fin of
of
purchase the
thethe
same
Schwartz
Grosswas
was
anissiczsi to
to rehabilitate
rehabilitate ititasasthe
Schwartz & &Gross
commissioned
thecongregation's
congregation's
Cantiunity
Raise.When
ten Ccnregaticn
Shaaray
Tefila
red to
to the
'ast
Community House.
Congregation Shaaray
Tefila
moved
the 4.tper
Upper East
Side
sold
thethe
synagogue
to the
Side in
in 1958,
1958, itit
sold
synagogueand
andccnriunity
community house
house to
theUkrainian
Ukrainian
ntccepha1ic
AutocephalicOrthcdox
Orthodox Cmxvh.
Church.

ODxroat ion Shaaray
Sbaany Tefila
Tefila was
by aa group
Congregation
was organized
organized by
group of
of ErxjlishEnglishspeaking
Jens who
who seceded
sed frcnfrom
the Gennan-spea]dng
speaking Jews
the German-speakingOxxjregation
Congregation B'nai
B' nai
Jeiuzun
uptam, it
it has
Jeshurun in
in1845.
1845. As
Asthis
thisoDrlregation
congregation zrove
moved uptown,
has consistently
consistently
eirploy&.
iitnane architects
architects to
Eidlitz and
employed renowned
to design
design its
itssynagogues:
synagogues: leopold
Leopold Eidlitz
and
Otto Blesdi
Blesch designed
designed the
synagogue (1847)
Street; and
andHenry
Henry
Otto
the synagogue
(1847)ononWooster
Wter Street;
Fernbacti
wasarchitect
architect for
for the
onWest
West44th
44thStreet,
Street,also
also aa
Ferribach was
the synagogue
synagogue ((1869)
1869) on
ori-frspire design.
Moorish-inspired
design. Iten
WhenArnold
ArnoldBrunner
Brunner(1857-1925)
(1857-1925) recaiv
received the
the
Shaaxay
Tefilacommission,
ccnaission,his
his work
workononTemple
ple Beth-El
Shaaray Tefila
Beth-El(1891)
(1891)at
atFifth
FifthAvenue
Avenue

and
and East
East 76th
76th Street
Street had
had just
just been
been ampletsi,
completed, aid
andthe
theoaxriission
commission for
for

Congregation
ShearithIsrael's
Israel' s new
newhome
hateononCentral
CentralBark
ThrkWest
West
still to
to
Congregation Shearith
waswas
still
care.
of aa former
foner presidit
a great
-grandson
come. Bninner
Brunner was
was the
the grandson
grandson of
presidentaid
and
a great-grandson
of
of aa foirder
founder and
and first
firstpresident
presidentofofShaaray
Shaaray Thfila.
Tefila.

St. Volcdyrtr1rr
organized
in 1926,
a pariiinInthe
theAutocephalic
?thceitalic
St.
Volodymyr waswas
organized
in 1926,
a parish

Ukrainian
OrtfledoxChurch
Ciurchofofthe
the United
Unital States of
aid Canada,
with aa
Ukrainian Orthodox
ofAlTerica
America and
Canada, with

sister
Its first
was
nec-Gothic
sisterchurch
church in
inTbronto.
Toronto. Its
firsthate
home
wasa a
neo-Gothic church
church at
at334
334

East 14th
14th Street,
Street,which
which is
isin.i
nowa asynagogue.
synagogue.

Congregation
Bodeph
Synagogue,
Conminity
House,
School,
7-21West
West
Qnjrt:iai
mdet
lan Sholcm
SynaqL1e,
Ozniriity
Itiise,
awl and
Sdriol,
7—21

83xü
Street and
West84th
84thStreet
Street
83rd Street
and10—16
10-16 West

The five-story
five-story teilding
Sholan,built
built in
The
buildingofofamgregation
CongregationRcxieçt
Rcdeph Sholom,
in 1928192830,
designal by
by Ciar1es
13.Meyers
myersto
to contain
contain an
an auditorium,
auditorium,reception
recption
30, was
was designed
Charles B.
80
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and
dinthg rooms,
roals, offices,
hoard room,
man, and
and aa caretaker's
and dining
offices, classrccaTz,
classrooms, aa board
caretaker's
apartment. The
The synrietry
symmetry and
mass of
ofthe
the
smooth-faced limestone
aparbrent.
aid ness
srTcioth—faced
limestcneashlar
ailar
facade,
et±asized by
bythree
threemonumental
ntnumental
deeply-cit
arches,
e3rsive
facade, emphasized
andait
deeply-cut
arches,
areare
expressive
of
style, and
and may
maybebeinspired
irspirai by
of the
the academic
academic n-Rcranesque/Byzantine
neo-Romaiiesque/Byzantine style,
by
ccnter'porary
synagcque
excavations
at Tiberias,
brn today
toay ininundemn
Israel
contemporary synagogue
excavations
at Tiberias,
known
modern Israel
The
arthescontain
attain tall
with
linestone
an
as
as Natanya.
Natanya.
Hie arches
tallwlnia
windows
with
limestonerullioQ-is
mullions and
leaded
glass; they
they are
leaded glass;
are f1an3
flankedby
bythe
theartthal
archedentrances.
entrances. The
Ihe eastern
eastern
entrance,
leadingtoto the
the synagogue
synagogue
emnnityrooms,
roars,isis the
the more
itre
entrance, leading
andaid
community
elaborate;
the arch
arcthivo
its ofofpolished
elaborate; the
arch is
issuçorted
supportedbybyflat
flat
archivolts
polished pink
pink and
and
gray
granite. The
gray granite.
Thewestern
western entrance
entrance leads
leads to
to the
theprivate
privatequarters
quartersabove.
above.

Ihe
higher on the facade
facade in the
Thepolychromy
polythranyofofthe
themain
mainentrance
entranceisisrepeated
rieata1 higher
polished
polished granite
granite colonne.ttes
colonnettes of
ofthe
thedianinitive
diminutivefifth—stoi7
fifth-storyarcades
arcades.- Every
colonnette
in each
each series
series has
has aa different
ShieldofofDavid
tvid
colonnette in
different capital.
capital. The
The Shield
mtifs
motifsininthe
therordels
rondelsand
andthe
thedecorative
decorativelozenes
lozengesare
aremade
made up
xapof pink, gray,
and
blue granite.
granite. Prior
thethe
synagogue
ion, Meyers
hadcarried
carried cut
cut
and blue
Priortoto
synagoguecatraiss
cotimission,
Meyers had
buildings
for Yeshiva
YeshivaUniversity
University
ishintcn Heights.
Itights.
buildings for
inIn
Washington

The Rcdejth
ian Lay
Rodeph She
Sholom
Day School,
School, located
located thrcuh
throughthe
theblock
blockon
onWest
West 84th
84th
was des1qrd
designed by
by the
thearchitect
architectWilliam
WilliamRtper
Roper and
and built
builtinin1973-77.
1973-77.
Street, was
The
cnngregationpurchased
p.uthasedfour
four rowhouses
ra.'hciusesfor
for renovation
renovationas
as aa school.
The congregation
school. The
The

houses,
built in
in pairs,
pairs, differed
in the
the number
nitter of
ax ceiling
houses, built
differed in
of stories
stories -and
ceiling

heights. Roper
Roper kept the existing
existing floor
floor levels
levels but
but attenpted
attempted to
to danp1ay
downplay the
disparity
the xntenporary
Brutalist aesthetic,
aesthetic, superhçcsirg
disparity by
by errloyixg
employing the
contemporary Brutalist
superimposing
an
asynietrical pattern of
ion as
an asymmetrical
of fencstrat
fenestration
aswell
well as
asaasystem
system of
of syipathetic
sympathetic
angulation
sills and
angulation —
— seen in
in the
theentrance
entrance stocp,
stoop, wirdcw
window sills
andparapet
parapet —
— to
to the
the
facade.
brickwith
withjoints
jointstinted
tintedthe
the same
sane color
a'lor gives
facade. A
A re5dish-btus'n
reddish-brown brick
gives
homogeneity across
issuggested
suggested by
harcqeneity
across the
the whole
wholefacade
facadeand
anda acommon
arwn parapet
parapet is
by the
the
white
sheet metal
netal sheathing
the upper
uçer portion
's facade.
white sheet
sheathing the
portion of
of the
theschool
school's
facade.
Corqrat
ion Rcxielt
Congregation
Rodeph Sholan
Sholom organized
organized by
by secedirg
seceding fran
fromCongregation
Congregation
Anshe
Chesed —-- which bad
Iran B'nai
Anshe Chesed
had seceded
seceded from
B'nai Jeshunin
Jeshurun —
— In
in 1842.
1842. ftcr
From
1853until
until 1858
1858the
the congregation
angregationworshipped
oz-shipp&ononClinton
ClintonStreet.
Street. In
it
1853
In 1891
1891 it
ncved
to the
at Lexington
lexingthnand
ant East
East 63rd
63xüstreet,
Street,and
alt
moved to
the loner
formerTemple
Temple Beth-El
Beth-El at

tdi

to West
West 83rd
in1930.
1930.
then to
83rd Street in

St.
antand
St.St.
Tiurithy
altand
Cnter,
26-32
St. ttt1w
Matthew
Timothy(flint
Church
Gaiter,
26-32West
West 84th
84th Street
Street
In 1967
by the
1967 Victor thrist-,Janer
Christ-Janer and
andAssociates
Associates was
was conrdssicrith
commissioned by
parish
St. Tiinthy
parish of
of St.
St.Matthew
Matthew and
and St.
Timothy to
todesign
design aare.i
newbaildirwj
building to
to cxxitain
contain
not
hail, meeting
meetingand
ait reading
readingrooms,
rvai,
not only
only a
a thurth
church but
but also
also aafe].lcMship
fellowship hall,
of
fios, residential
andanda gyitnasium
offices,
residentialunits,
units,
a gymnasium to
to replace
replace the
thechurch
church bailding
building
that
severely damaged
damagalbybyfire.
flit. thrist-Janer,
ist
that had
had been
been severely
Christ-Janer,known
known for Brutal
Brutalist

designs
inspired by
by the
the later
-Frenth architect
arthitect Le
designs inspired
laterwork
work of
ofthe
theSwiss
Swiss-French
Le

Corbusier (1887-1966),
(1887-1966), erected
massive reinforced
concrete screen
along
Corbusier
erected aa massive
reinforced cot-crete
screen along
buildingline
lineofofthe
the
site.
Even
belfry
is masked
wide,upQarJ
upward
the ui1dirg
site.
Even
thethe
belfry
is masked
bybya awide,
extension
of this
this scrn
wall.
(The(The
cpen—afr
to permit
extension of
screen
wall.
open-airroof
roofwas
was constructed
constructed to
permit

pitlic
publicassarbly
assembly and
and recreation.)
recreation.)While
Whilehorizontal
horizontal thanneling
channeling and
and vertical
vertical
joints
articulate this
thisfacade,
facade,itit
residual
patternofof
wood Ionic
forms
joints artiaflate
is is
thethe
residual
pattern
thethe
wood
which the
cast
that
the
itsitstexture.
in which
the concrete
concretewas
was
cast
thatgive
give
thefacade
facade
texture. In
In this
this
broad,
wina,less and
alt asyntntrical
there is
Is bit
(the fire
fire
broad, windowless
asymmetrical screen
screen there
but one
one break
break (the
doors
at the
endsexcepted).
exc,ts5). Within
doors at
the extreme
extreme ends
Within this
thisrectangular
rectangular bridk-paval
brick-^paved

recess other
apparent:vertically-channeled
vertically-dianneled limestone
lirtestoneand
aid
other wall
wall planes
planes beccrie
become apparent:
81
81
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behind
it pink
brick, as
to the
the church
churchtotothe
theleft
left in
in
behind it
pink brick,
as won
well as
as the
the entrance
entrance to
the
soff it, the
the raised
raisal entrance
entrancetotothe
thecoranunity
anunity house,
haase,and
an aa
the eastern
eastern soffit,
horizontal
rarqeofofsecond-story
secrnl-storywindows.
wint,s. Only
Onlythe
theraised
rais entrance's
horizontal range
entrance's stoop
stoop
parapet
restates the
the original
originalplane
pianoofofthe
thelarge
largescreen.
scrn. The
xn4 planar
parapet restates
The rough
planar
surface
not only
unifies the
surface not
only unifies
the several
several functions
functions of
of this
thisurban
urbanchurch
church carplex
complex
Lot
spacearbitrarily
arbitrarily defined
definedby
bythe
the building
buildinglines
lines of
of the
but dramatizes
dramatizes aa space
the
city's
ithicquality
sality of
city's grid
grid pattern.
pattern. The
Theresulting
resultingliDnol
monolithic
of St.
St.Matth'i
Matthewarid
and

St.
placesthis
this building
buildin amng
of the
St. Tizothy'
Timothy's s places
among the
the finest
finest exairples
examples of
the
arrMtecture
1960s
New
architecture of
ofthe
thelate
late
1960sinin
New York
York City.

The history
history of
of this
The
this parish
parish isisone
oneofofmany
many nergers.
mergers. St.
St. Matthew's
Matthew's
Protestant Qñsccipal
thuith, orgaiiize
thapel in
In
Episcopal Church,
organizedinin1887,
1887,began
beganas
asBethlehem
Bethlehem Chapel
1870
at West
83rdStreet
Street and
and Columbus
lur&as Avenie,
v.vrship
1870 at
West 83rd
Avenue,aaplace
placeofof
worshipfor
forGerman
German
speakirq
people under
unler the
the care cit
speaking people
of St.
St.Michael's
Michael's Protestant
Protestant Episcopal
Episcopal cxurch.
Church.
St.
pirthasth its
St. Matthew's
Matthew's purchased
itssite
siteononWest
West84th
84thStreet
Streetinin1892
1892and
and 1893,
1893,and
and
catnriissioned
(1855-1897)to
to design aaPnnanesque
commissioned William
William Halsey
Halsey Wood
Wood (1855-1897)
Romanesque Revival

style
executalininlimestone.
limstone. This
hñlding was
wasdemolished
deilita1 inin1966,
style church,
church, executed
This building
1966,
after
1897,
the
incorporation,
after aa severe
severe fire.
fire.In In
1897,
theyear
yearofofitsits
incorporation,St.
St.Matthew's
Matthew's
absorbed
St. Ann's
Ann's Church
Caurthfor
for Deaf
[af Mutes,
absorbed St.
Mutes, aa congregation
congregation faindai
founded by
by the
the Rev.
Rev.
Tharias
Gallaudet in
in 1852.
parish of
of Zion
aridSt.
St. Timothy's,
tiirthy's, merged
Thomas Gallaudet
1852. The
The parish
Zion and
merged
since 1890,
1890,joined St.
St.Matthew's
Matthew's in
in1922.
1922.

'lbs
of Judaism,
JuEia 13-15
West
The Society
Society for the Zdvarcarat
Mvancement of
13-15
West86th
86th Street
Street

The
Society for
inn purchased
pirthas&i two
houses at
at 13
The Society
for the
theMyancatent
Advancementof
ofJtxia
Judaism
two houses
aid
86thStreet
Street in
in 1920
trait the
the Alcuin
Iacuin School. Altered
and 15
15 West
West 86th
1920 from
Altered in
in1925
1925 by
by

architects
architects Eutsth
Deutsch && Sdineider,
Schneider, the
theLuildirgs
tuildings were
were given
given aanew
new facade
facade
designed
by architect
in 1937.
designed by
architectAliDert
Albert Goldhaiiuer
Goldhammer in
1937.
Although the
the arch
arch
Altha4
Goldhanner
inscrited
thebuilding's
bullding'sentrance
wtranceisis an
an allusion
allusion to
to the
Goldhammer inscribed
at atthe
the
earlier liocrislyByzantine
Revivalstyle
style often
often used
his
Moorish/Byzantine Revival
used for
for synagogues,
synagogues, his
facade
derives its
its character
tones of brick —
facade derives
characterfruit
fromthe
thewarm
warm tones
— red,
red,yella'
yellow
and
and

orare
and cast stone,
orange—— and
stone, resting
resting on
on aa base
base of rcrete-1imestone
concrete-limestoneaggregate,
aggregate,
prcxiucing
statennt ininthe
Semitic style.
style.
producing aastatement
theModem
Itodern Semitic

The
Society for
for the
Ihe Society
the Mvancenent
Advancement of
of Julaisn
Judaism was
was organized
organized by
by Dr.
Dr.
Moitccai
Kaplan(1883-1947),
(1883-1947),
a religin teacher
oDnce.rned
Mordecai Kaplan
a religious
teacher and
and hilcsqter
philosopher
concerned
with
religion and
ard its
life. He
with religion
itsapplication
application in
in ncdern
modern life.
He erergei
emerged fran
from the
the ranks
ranks

of
erredJudaism
Jadaisatoto become
becnreaa founding
foun±inmember
itater of
of Ref
Reformed
of the
theFederation
Federation of
of
Antrican
Dr.
wasononthe
the faculties
faailties of
American Zionists.
Zionists.
Dr. Kaplan
Kaplan was
of the
theJewish
Jewish

Theolcqical.
Seminary,thetheTeachers'
Teachers'Institute
Institute aid
C)liege for
for
Theological Seminary,
and Seminary
Seminary College
Jewish Studies,
andthe
theHebrew
Hebrew University, Jerusalem.
Jerusalem.
Jewish
Sttaias, arid

The
Jaei.shCenter,
(nter, 131-135
86th Street
Street
The Jewish
131-135 West
West 86th

The
ten-story building
building of
of the
1917-20,
The ten-story
the Jewish
Jewish Center,
Center, tuilt
builtinin
1917-20,iQas
was

designed
by Louis
Louis Allen
Allen Abramson
AbrwtEon
containaavariety
variety of uses and
designed by
totocontain
and spaces:
spaces:
synagogue, educational
auditorium, meeting
syrlagcgde,
educationaland
andrecreational
recreationalcenter,
center, auditorium,
ireeting rooms,
roats,
gylrrasiurn,
andpool.
pool. Ocaipying
mi1cck site,
thethe
neo—Renaissanoe
style
gymnasium, and
Occupying aa midblock
site,
neo-Renaissance style

stricture
designedtotoexpress
e4ress this
this nultiplicity
to be
structure was
was designed
Multiplicity of
offunctions
functions aM
and to
be
zttatib1e
The
icated stone
compatible with
with its
itsresidential
residential neiqitors.
neighbors.
Ihe rust
rusticated
stone base
base
supports
a major
Tonic order
order of
of two
two stories.
stories. The
supports a
major Ionic
Thestories
storiesabDve
above are
are facith
faced
with brick.
brick.
with

However
window shapes
Howeverthe
therepetition
repetition of
of win3a.i
shapesand
aridthe
theuse
use of
of the
82
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unitethe
theupper
uççerand
an]lower
laer portions
stone for the wintc,
window sunuxn]s
surrounds an]
and quoins
quoins unite
portions
stone
of
A large
tablet
beariiq
Inst
itut ion is
is
of this
this fadc.
facade.
A large
tablet
bearingthe
thenart
nameofofthis
this
institution
flar'Jc&
byescutcheons
esoitcteonsbearing
bearin the
the building's
thilding's date
aM
flanked by
datein
inboth
boththe
theGregorian
Gregorian and

Jewish calendars.
Jewish
calerdars.

Tfcmanian Orthodox
Church of St.
St.[Unitni,
Dumitru,50
50West
West 89th
1%,ranian
Ortiac thatch
89th Street

Origthally
Wilsonand
andbuilt
bdlt
Originally one
one of
of five
fiveranhcvses
rowhousesdesigned
designed by
by Than
Thorn &
& Wilson
for
St. Dumitru
flimitru was
for Patrick
Patrick Parley
Farley in
in1892,
1892, the
the raanian
RomanianOrthodox
Orthodox Church
Church ofofSt.
was
IQnjbel aid
altered
altered for
for church
church use
use by
by arthitects
architects Jthn
JohnH.
H.--Knubel
and John
John- Solcrun
Solomon in.
in
1940.
with aa raised
raised basement,
basererit, the
the
1940. A
A fair-story
four-storybra,nstone-fronted
brownstone-fronted ra.thaise
rowhouse with
building
largely retains
retainsisisoriginal
originaldaTestic
domesticexterior
exteriorappearance.
appearance.
balding largely

Tharporated
In 1939,
this was
to be
Incorporated in
1939, this
was the third
thirdRaranian
Romanian corqrogation
congregation to
organized
In New
NewYork
York
City
tntwas
wasthe
theonly
onlyone
ateunder
underthe
thejurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of
organized in
City
but

National thurct
ChurchofofRcinania.
Romania.
In aa letter
lettertotothe
thethen
thenSailding
Building
the National
In
Ccniissioner
WilliamWilson,
Wilson,dated
datedMarch
March
1940,Andrei
nrei Ptçovici,
Commissioner William
6, 6,1940,
Popovici,QDnsul
Consul
General
at the
ConsulateofofRomania,
Patenia,described
described
St.IXmiitru's,
Dnátru' s, "...a
"...a
General at
the Royal
Royal Consulate
St.
hut not
charitable ozanjzation
organization to
toenable
enable those
those no
nolonger
longerRcnanians
Romanians but
not yet
yet
diaritable
ailtural developrent;
Americans to
and cultural
development; to
to beam'e
become good
Airericans
to have
have spiritual an]
of this
this caintry."
country."
citizens of
Museums
The American
175 Cntral
Central Park West
West
The
liinericanMuseum
flisaimof
ofNatural
Natural History,
History, 175
The American
of Natural
History
is one
of of
thethe
world's
The
AmericanMuseum
Museum
of Natural
History
is one
world'sfinest
finest and
aril

institutions devoted
devoted to
study of
largest institutions
to the sttxly
of the natural sciences and
an] one
me of
of
New
YorkCity's
City'slargest
largest cultural
TheThe
Museum
New York
culturalstrictures.
structures.
Museumwas
wasfounded
founded in
in1869
1869
for
the
city
a Ttuseuro
and library
library of
of natural
natural
for the
the rurcse
purposeofofestablishing
establishinginin
the
city
a museum and
history an]
and to
to encnirage
encourage the
Itsfwnders
founders include
include
history
the study
studyof
ofnatural
naturalscience.
science. Its
distinguished
Yorkerssuch
sudiasasJ.P.
J. P.Morgan,
Moran,Adrian
Mri.anIselin,
Iselin, Henry
distinguished New
New Yorkers
Henry Parish,
Joseph
Dana, Morris
Jose1thA.A.Choate,
Qtoate,Charles
tharles A.
A. Lana,
Norris Ketchum
XetditnnJessup,
Jessup,and
andTheodore
¶Ibore
Roosevelt
(fatherofofthe
thePresident).
Prident). AAgateday
Roosevelt (father
gateway to
to the
the study
study of
of natural
natural
history,
its iitre
history, the
thenuasann
museum othiia
exhibits
more than
than 2,300
2,300 habitat
habitatgroups,
groups,iricunted
mounted

ectscovered
era1
specimens,
exhibits.
Subjects
spec
jitters, showcases,
showcases,dioramas,
dioramas,and
andscientific
scientific ethib
its - Sttj

in these
these ethib
exhibits
include birds,
birds, reptiles,
reptiles, dinosaurs,
dinosaurs, fish,
fish,geology,
geology,
in
its ijx1txIe

meteorites, inaitnals,
mammals, and
The museum
nc.teorites,
andman.
iran. The
lIuseuInisisalso
alsoaaresearch
researth laboratory,
laboratory, a
school
for advanced
study,aa publishing
piblithing house
boise for
for scientific
school for
advanced study,
scientific manuscripts,
manuscripts,
and aa sponsoring
and
sponsoringagency
agercyfor
forfield
fieldexploration
explorationexpeditions.
expeditions. The
The institution
institut icr

contains one
finest
natural
history
libraries
consisting
contains
oneofofthe
theworld's
world's
finest
natural
history
libraries
nsistix of
of
threemillion
millionpeople
pecple
fran
parts
theworld
rld
175,000 vojuxres.
volumes. Over
Over three
from
allan
parts
ofof
the

visit
visitthe
themseum
museumannually.
annually.

The
thiseunfirst
first ocaipied
two floors
floors of the
The Museum
occupied two
the Arsenal
Arsenal in
in Central
Central Park
Park and
and

remained
therefor
foreight
eightyears.
years. Ra.jever,
withinaayear
yearofofits
its founding,
fcurdi.rg,it
it
remained there
However, within

had o%tqrcMn
outgrown this
The Dearbttent
Department of
ofIib11c
PublicParks
Parksoffered
offeredMarthattan
Manhattan
had
tinsspace.
space. The

Square,
an eighteen-acre
ei4iteen-acre plot
plot of
by 77th
77thand
aid 81st
81st Streets,
Square, an
of lard
landbounded
bounded by
Streets,
Museum
Trustees
siteofofaa new,
new,larger
largerbuilding
tvildirq to
to house
their
Museum Trustees
for for
thethe
site
house their
collections
aid exhibits.
ethThits. The
cornerstoneofofthe
thefirst
first building
baildir was
collections and
The cornerstone
was laid
laid on
on

Eighth an]
and Ninth
Ninth Avenues
Avenues (now
(not.'Central
Cntral Park
Park West
Westand
aid Columbus
Q,1UtJS Avenue),
Avenue),toto the
the

83
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this
June
22,22,
1874.
DesDesigned
ign&I by
ani Jacob Wrey
thissite
siteonon
June
1874.
byCalvert
CalvertVaux
Vaux and
Wrey Mould
Ituid
in the
IanGothic
Gothicstyle,
style,the
the five-story
five-storyred
ral brick
brick and
aid stone
the Victor
Victorian
stone structure

is
niseum'
s
is nai
now barely
barely visible
visible ancn
amongthe
thelater
laternvsewt
museum additions.
additions. JsAsthe
the
museum's
collections
to grow,
grr, plans
expansion
collections ixintinued
continued to
plansforfor
expansionwere
were prepared.
prepared. The
ardiltectural
ofof
cdy,
Berg
& &See
architectural fin
firm
Cady,
Berg
Seepresented
presented aa master
master plan
plan in
in tich
which the
niseum
buildingwaswas
laidout
cuttotoform
font aa quadrangle
iadrar1e with
museum building
laid
with four
four peripheral
peripheral
stnicthres
to aa central
structures joined
joined to
central ravilion
pavilionby
by fcnr
fourcentral
centralwings.
wings. Initial
construction
followedthis
this scheme,
setane, including
the West
77th Street
street wing
construction followed
including the
West 77th
designed by
by the
the firm,
the plan
plan was
waslater
later discarded.
discarded. The
firm, however,
however, the
The West
West 77th
wing, constructed
constructed between
and
Street wing,
between1890
1890
aid1899,
1899,isistoday
tcdayone
oneofofthe
the most
ncst
impressive exanpies
examplesof
ofthe
theRicthardsonian
Richardsonian Rcnanesqiue
Romanesque style
ijipressive
stylein
in the
the country.

The
Museum's
The finn
firm of
of!fln.bridge
Trowbridge && Livingston
Livingston baanE
became involval
involved in
inthe
the
Museum's
expansion
earlyin
in the
the twentieth
twentieth century.
century. WEt
expansion early
Most of
of the
the reixainin
remaining buildings
buildings
were
constructedaccording
accordingtototheir
theirdesigns
designsand
aid include
incline buildings
buildings in
in the
were constructed
the
interior
interior courtyards,
courtyards,the
theHayden
Hayden Planetarium,
Planetarium, aM
and aa central
CentralPark
ParkWest
West wing.
wing.
Ttck.tridge &
(Other buildings
architecttharles
diariesVolz
Volz.)
The Trowbridge
&
(Other
bvildirqswere
er€ designed
di4a1 bybyardiitect
-) The
Liv
intjstondesign
designfor
for the
the Central
wingcalled
called for
for aa wnunental
Livingston
Central Park
Park West
West wing
monumental
entrai
section
an an
Acadanic
style
entrance
sectionfacing
facingthe
thePark.
Park.Illustrating
Illustrating
AcademicClassical,
Classical style
basal
principles,the
the design
design of
of the
the entrance
building, the
the
based on
on Beaux-Arts
Beaux-Arts principles,
entrance building,
winj, was
the '.trk
of the
theCentral
CentralPark
Park West
West wing,
was the
work of
ofJohn
John Russell
Russell
central portion of
Pope,
based on
on aa winning
ion entry
entry in
The
Pope, based
winning caipotit
competition
in 1924.
1924.
The biilding
building
(cxmtaining
designatedNew
NewYork
York
City
Interiorlandmark)
laitark) materializes
(containing aa designated
City
Interior
memorializes
Thealore
Roosevelt. The
Theodore Roosevelt.
The 26th
26th President of
of the
theUnited
United States,
States,Roosevelt
Rooseveltwas
was
aa niseum
nujseuin
museum trustee,
trustee, participatsi
participatedinin
museum expeditions,
expeditions, aid
and donated
donated his
his
natural science
collections to
to the inetnu.
science collections
museum.
atx3ay,
the American
I%nri canMuseum
Itiseum
Natural
History
wtaa single
single building
building
Today, the
of of
Natural
History
isisnot

tnt
Nearly
of
but consists
consistsofofseventeen
seventeen interconnected
interconnected units.
units.
Nearly aa century
century of
develcçztent
aidexpansion
epans ionisisreflected
reflectedinin its
its growth
aid in
in the
development and
growth and
the several
several
architectural
in its
Mild
architectural styles
styles manifested
manifested in
itsfacades.
facades. The
Theoriginal
originalVaux
Vaux &
& Mould
building,
the
building, the
the West
West 77th
77th Street
Street wing,
wing, the
the Central
Central Park
Park West
West wing,
wing, the
Colunbis
Avenuewing,
win;, and
aid the
Columbus Avenue
theHayden
Hayden Plane.taritn
Planetarium wre
weredesignated
designatedNew
New York
York
City LardiTiarks
in 1967.
Landmarks in
1967. The
The museum
was listed
on the
the National
National
nise'.zncomplex
irplex was
listed on
Register of
of Historic
Historic Places
Places on
onJune
June 24,
24,1976.
1976.

The New-York
Na,-YOZIC
HistoricalSociety,
Society, 170 Central
Contral Park
Historical
Park West
West

The
Nw-YorkHistorical
Historical Society (a(adesignated
YorkCity
city tanthrark),
The New-York
designatedNew
New York
landmark),

the secxjrd
oldest historical
historical society
in
second oldest
society in
inthe
theUnited
United States,
States,was
was organized
organized in
1804
aM i.ncororated
1804 and
incorporated inin1809
1809.• The Society's
Society's forders
founderswere
were praninent
prominent Nai
New
Eghert
Beicon,a ajudge
juigeand
aid the
the Society's
first
Yorkers
Yorkers including:
including:
Egbert Benson,
Society's first
president; Lwitt
ther Mayor
of New
Ni York:
Miller, aa
DeWitt Clinton,
Clinton, then
Mayor of
York; Sanuel
Samuel Miller,
clergyman and
Hosack, aaphysician
clergyman
aideducator;
educator;David
Ivid Hosack,
physicianand
andlater
laterpresident
president of
of the
the
society; Samuel
Bayard,a alawyer
lawyerand
aidjurist;
jurist; aid
Pintard, aa ncrthant
Samuel Bayard,
and John
John Pintard,
merchant
aid
and jtilanthropist
philanthropist anJ
and the
the Society's
Society's first
firstsecretary.
secretary. Over
Over the
the years,
years, other
other
praninent inflvi
duals have
have occupied
ocnipied seats
seats in the
baly.
prominent
individuals
the Society's
Society's governing
governing body.
Ancng
them
were:the
theartist,
artist, John
Trunbill; Daniel
Lniel D.
of
Among them
were:
John Trumbull;
D. ltrpkirs,
Tompkins,Governor
Governor of
NewYork;
York; Cadwallader
Cadwallader D.
D. Colden,
of New
YorkCity;
City; William
New
Golden, Mayor
Mayor of
New York
William Cullen
Cullen
aid Q)nlel
insVanderbilt,
Vanleitilt, steanship
aid
Bryant,
Bryant, poet;
poet; JJ.P.
. P. )brgan,
Morgan, banker:
banker; and
Cornelius
steamship and
railroad promoter
and finarcier.
financier.
railroad
pratter aid

Notable
mters of
Notable members
of the
theSociety
Society have
have

inclujal
•
included irdividuals
individuals such
such as
asJthn
JohnMans,
Adams,Thras
ThomasJefferson
Jefferson,
84
84

Noah
Noah Webster,
Webster,
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Washington
flvthg,and
aMJames
JamesFenimore
FeninreCooper.
thoper. The
organizedto
to
Washington Irving,
Ihe Society
Society was
was organized
c,llect
to the history
collectarri
andpreserve
preserve material
material pertainixg
pertaining to
history of
of the
theUnited
United States
States
general, and
and New
New York
York in
particular, anl
andtcxlay
today includes
includes extensive
extensive
in general,
in particvlar,
ctllections
thraah nineteenth-century
nineteenth-centurypaintings,
paintins, prints,
prints,
collections of
ofseventeenth—
seventeenth- through
furniture,
pertaining
New
furniture, silver,
silver, arri
andfolk
folkart
art
pertainingtoto
NewYork.
York. The
The Society's
Society's
Jctn Pintard.
research library was
was created
in 1807
1807 with
from John
Pintard. By
By1813
1813
research
creatsi in
withaagift
gift fran

Society pissessed
possessed over
over 4,000 books, Uccxntents,
documents, almanacs,
the Scciety
ahnanacs,newspapers,
newspapers,and
an maps.
flaps.

TheSociety's
Society'spresent
presentbuilding
billdingatat170
170Central
Central
Park
West
is its
eith.
The
Park
West
is its
eighthPrevious
sites incltaed
Previous sites
includedFederal
Federal Hall
Hall(1804-09,
(1804-09, Wall
Wall and
and Nassau
Nassau
Streets),
Green
(1809-16),
New
Streets), the
the Ojstat
CustomsHouse
House at
at 1irj
Bowling
Green
(1809-16),the
the
New 'fork
York
Institution
fornerly
thecity
city almshouse
airshaise in
Institution (1816—a
(1816-32, 2,
formerly
the
in City
City Hall
Hall Park),
Park),
Sthyvesant
Remsen's sBuilding
atBroadway
Broadway and
ChambersStreet
Street(1832—37
(1832-37),
Reutsen'
adiding at
ard (bathers
, the Stuyvesant
Institute
659659
Bnadway
Institute atat
Broadway(1837-41),
(1837-41),Ne,,
NewYork
York University
University atatWashington
Washington
Squart
and170
170
Secord
Avenue,
a biildinj
cortnictedspecifically
specifically
Square (1841—57),
(1841-57), and
Second
Avenue,
a building
constructed
b.iildiiig
the Society
Society ant
and ocapiai
occupiedfran
from1857
1857 to
to1908.
1908. The Secord
Second Avenue
Avenue building
for the
had
gruwninadequate
inadequatebybythe
thelate
late nineteenth
nineteenth century
century and
arri the
the Society
Society began
began to
to
had grown
plan for
had been
beenoffered
offered free
free land
foraanew
new hctrc.
home. They
They had
land in
in Central
Central Park,
Park, where
where
the Metropolitan
Museum
of Art
stards,tut
tnt that
In
Metropolitan Museum
of Art
nowrnstands,
that plan
plan was
was abandoned.
abandoned. In
1891
the Society
Society acquired
acqiixed the
the plot
along
Central
1891 the
plotofoflard
land
along
CentralPark
ParkWest
Westbetween
between
76th
axt 77th
Streets. AsAsthe
76th and
77th Streets.
theavenue
avenue closest
closestto
tothe
thepark,
park,Central
CentralPark
ParkWest
West
had long
longbeen
beenconsidered
idered a adesirable
of the
the
had
desirablelocation.
location.With
Withthe
theconstruction
construction of
AmericanMuseum
Museum
of Natural
History
several
years
earlier,the
the early
American
of Natural
History
several
years
earlier,
early
character
of the
was established
est&ftishedasasan
an acceptable
aaeptable location
location for
for
character of
the avenue
avenue was
institutional
The
naisez' sgreat
greatrise
riseininsuccess
suitcs since
since its
its
institutional structures.
structures.
The museum's
opening
further encouraged
thesociety
society to
to tuild
opening further
encouraged the
buildon
onCentral
CentralPark
ParkWest.
West.
home.
hare.

The
central section of
ietj' s present
The central
of the
thesac
society's
presentbuilding
fcuildingwas
was designed
designed by
by

the
finn
of York
& Sawyer
1903—1908.
the arthitectural
architectural
firm
of York
& Sawyeraid
andwas
wasconstructed
constructedinin
1903-1908. A
A

rusticated granite
granitebasenerit
basement supports
supports aacolonnade
colonnade of
ofthree—quarter
three-quarter ergagal
engaged
Ionic columns
cthich,
together
with
pedincnted
entrarportal,
portal, create
create aa
columns which,
together
with
thethe
pedimented
entrance
noble, formal
formal composition
this distirquishei
distinguished society.
society. Its
Itsurnuniental
monumental
noble,
cntosition for this

design illustrates
illustrates anan
Academic Classical
Classicalstyle
style
based
on Beaux-Arts
design
Academic
based
on Beaux—Arts
Asthe
thesociety's
society'scoil
collections
continued to
to eipani,
expand, the
thenorth
north and
and
principles. As
ecticns continual
south
wings, viewed
viewedasas austere
austere end
eM pavilions
paviior flanking
south wings,
flanking the
theuonunental
monumental
colonnade, were
1937 by
architectural finn
firmofof
Walker &
&
colonnade,
wereadded
acklelinin 1937
by the
the arctiitectural
Waiir.er
design was
wasso
so skillfully
skillfully integrated
Gillette.
Gillette. Their
Their design
integrated with
with the
the original
original
build
ingthat
that the
building
the whole
whole structure
structure aççears
appears to
to have
have been
been erected
erected in
in one
one
campaign.
Philanthropic Irwtitutions
Institutions
2ñlanthrwic
The
3a'ith Guild
Gild Fbr
Hare,
4646West
The Jewish
For the
the Blird
Blind —
— The Jc1w
Joselow
House,
West 74th
74th Street
Street

The
Jewish Guild
Guild for
for the Blind
in 1914
to provide
The Jewish
Blind was
was organized
organized in
1914 to
provide care
for
persons,and
anthas
hasbeen
teenaaleader
leaderininthis
this field
field
for blind
blind aid
and visually
visually inpaired
impaired persons,
since
its its
headquarters
1515
West
since its
its ineption.
inception.At At
headquartersat at
West65th
65th Street
Street (outside
(outside
the
ofthe
thedistrict),
district), the
idesaavariety
varietyofofprograms
prrans
the bourxaries
boundaries of
theGuild
Guild pruv
provides
and services
services to
ofan
allages
ageswith
with aa variety
variety of
of
ant
to meet
neet the
the needs
needsofofpersons
peztc of
handicaps.
Joselaz Raise,
of the
in
handicaps. The
The Joselow
House, one of
the Quild's
Guild's services,
services,was
was organized
organized in
83
85
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1977 as
impaired, and
adults.
1977
asaa hostel
hostel for
for mentally
nentally retarded,
retarded, visually
visually impaired,
aid blind
blird adults.

It
care and
ani services
services for
for fifteen
fifteen residents.
residents. The
hostel is
is iccated
It pravides
provides care
The hostel
located
West74th
74thStreet,
Strt, a building
at
at 46
46 West
a buildingoriginally
originallyomttructed
constructed as
asa aGeorgian
Georgian
Revival
style rowinise
4 aooordintotothe
thedesign
designof
of architect
architect Percy
Revival style
rowhouse in
in1902—0
1902-04 according
Percy
The Jcsela,
Joselowliaise
House fint
first
occupied this
thisbJfldin3
buildingin
in1977.
1977.
Griffin. The
occupied
3 5-37
67th Street
Street
The Swiss
Swiss 'jsn
Town 1fle,
House,
35-37 West
West 67th
'the
The
Swiss Town
TownHouse
liaiselocated
locatedatat 35-37
3 5-37West
West
67th
Streetisis aa division
division
The Swiss
67th
Street
of,
headquarters
thethe
Swiss
Benevolent
Mew
of,ani
andserves
servesasasthe
the
headquartersfor,
for,
Swiss
BenevolentSociety
Societyofof
New

&iilt
to the
Built in
in1904-05
1904-05 according
according to
the
hall in
inBasle,
Basle, Switzerlard.
Switzerland. Its
Its
steeplypitched
pitchedroof,
roof,gabled
gableddorriers,
dormers, brick
brick
ball
steeply
facade,
aI store
characteristics
its Northern
Rena
issance
facade, and
stonetrim
trimareare
characteristicsof of
its Northern
Renaissance
Revival
style. The
stricture was
wasbuilt
builton
onaastreet
street which
tch was
Revival style.
The structure
was not
not prinarily
primarily
residential
residential in
in nature.
nature. Rather,
Rather, its
itsLuildins
buildingswere
were larger
larger in
inscale
scale than
than the
the
Tn
aMincluded
intludedprimarily
primarilystudio
sttñiobuildings,
bñldings,tut
tnt also
also a factory
ard
TownHCVse
House and
factory and
warehcijses
(laterreplaced),
repla), arand
a riding
academy.
asitit
warehouses (later
a riding
academy. The
TheSwiss
Swiss Hcne,
Home, as
was
originally called,
called, is
is satewiiat
smallerthan
thanits
its immediate
itteliate neighbors,
ani
was originally
somewhat smaller
neighbors, and
its
aM detail
detail reflect
reflect its
its design
design and
itsdistinct
distinctfunction.
function.
The
initial purpose
of the
the Swiss
Hatewas
wastotohouse
liaisethe
theelderly.
elderly. A
The initial
purpose of
Swiss Home
A
necspaçcr
articlewritten
writtenat
at the
the time
tine of
of its
inilicatal that
that the
the
newspaper article
itsconstruction
construction indicated
new
structurewas
wasequipped
eayijod "with
"withthe
thelatest
latest inproverents
for the
the treatment
txeatrcnt
new structure
approvements for
The
buildingcould
couldhouse
houseeighty
eity
and convenience
convenience of
inmates."
Ihe fcuilding
anti
of the inmates."
individuals.
as aa residence
tesiderce for
for girls
girls aM
individuals. In
In1923
1923 the hae
homewas
was rededicated
rededicated as
and
waien
whohad
hadrecently
recently immigrated
irmaigratedfrom
frtn Switzerland
Switzerlandand
andremained
remainedininthat
that
women who
capacity
197
Os saw
in
capacity for
for arproxiriately
approximately fifty
fiftyyears.
years.The
The
1970s
saw a sharp
sharp decrease
decrease in
Swiss
indgraticn, and
andaa new
newuse
usewaswas
faird
biildin. At
that time
tine
Swiss immigration,
found
forfor
thethe
building.
At that
the society
begantotooffer
offer room
roanand
andboard
ard to
students, most
ntst of
of
society began
to local
localfemale
female students,
whcn
atterdai the Julliard
or the ¶1e
whom attended
Julliard School
School of Music
Music or
TobeCobuni
Coburn Sthool
School of
Fashion.
Societyoperates
cçeratesaasocial
social service
service office
office on
Fashion. The
The Swiss
Swiss Benevolent
Benevolent Society
on
York,
York, aa not-for-profit
not-for-profit organization.
organization.

Scharsmith, the biliding
buildingwas
was designal
designed to
toresexrble
resemble the
the town
town
design of John E. Sebarsinith,

the
groundfloor,
floor,and
andoffers
offersthese
these
servis to
to its
the building's
building's ground
services
its residents.
residents.
Var
icnsSwiss
Swissorganizations
organizations
also
thebuilding
buildingfor
for their
their regular
Various
also
useusethe
regular
neetixqs.
the main
mainfloor
floorisismaintained
unintainedby' the Swiss
meetings. AA gallery
gallery on
on the
Swiss Institute,
Institute,
a riot-for-profit
organization
separate
frat
Society, and
aM is
is used
for art
not-for-profit organization separate from the Society,
used for
e.thibits
other social events.
esdiibits and
and other
events.
aaiple, 135-145
70th Street
Street
The Pythian
Pythian Tenple,
135-145 West
West 70th

The
ICiilxtsof
of Pythias
Pythias is
is aa fraternal
The Knights
fraternaland
andcliaritable
charitableorganization
organization ¶.thith
which
was organized
Washington, D.C.
1864 with
Henry Rathbone
was
organized in
in Washington,
D.C.in
in 1864
with Justus
Justus Henry
Rathboneasasits
its
head and
the only
only fraternal
fraternalorganization
organization thartered
charteredby
bythe
theU.S.
U.S.Congress.
Congress.
head
and is
is the

Believing
thatfriendship
frienisbipisis the
the strongest
strongestbond
bat of
of union
unionamong
arng men,
nen,Knights
Yniits
Believing that
hold it
along with
with tharity
charity aid
and benolenoe
benevolence as
as their
theircardinal
cardinal principles.
principles.
hold
it along
The organization
name from
mythological character
character tthcse
\foose
The
organizationtakes
takes its
its nane
frau Pythias, aa mytholcical
story represents
cane
to to
New
represents true
true friendship.
friendship. The
Theorder
orderfirst
first
came
NewYork
York shortly
after the
theCivil
CivilWar.
War.
after

At
Suprens
At the
the head
head of
ofthe
theorganization
organization isisthe
the
SupremeLedge
Lodge whict
which has
has

jurisdiction over
over the
the entire
entire order
order ininthe
theUnited
United States
States aid
andCanada.
Canada. Each
Each
state
has
a Grand
inter
which
areare
established
state or
ordistrict
district
has
a GrandIcóe,
lodge,
under
which
establishedSubOrdinate
Subordinate
86
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Lthges
in cities
cities or
bui1din at
at 135-145
West
70th
Street,
a
Lodges in
or towns.
towns. The
Ihe building
135-145 West
70th
Street,
once
Iciown
the Pythian
Pythian Temple,
Tetçle, was
one of
of 120
Subordinatelodges
tniges in
Sn New
NatYork
lark
known asasthe
was one
120 Subordinate
City at
time of
of its
itscrnstruct
construction.
(Total nztership
membershipin
inthe
theorganization
organization
City
at the tine
ion. (Total
was
Ihe Ten1e
Temple included
included thirteen
was nearly
nearlyone
onemillion
millionatatthat
that time.)
time.) The
thirteen lodge
lalge
roct, ananauditor
iunt, aa gntrasium,
ba.il mgalleys
alleysand
andbilliard
billiardrooms,
roars. The
rooms,
auditorium,
gymnasium, bowling
Ihe
building'scornerstone
cornerstone was
was laid
laidon
onNoveiter
November20,
20,1926,
1926, arid
and was
was dedicated
binding's
dedicatal "on
behalf
of the
behalf of
the greatest
greatest aid
and oldest
oldest patriotic
patriotic order
order in
inthe
theUnited
United States."
States."
Today,
thecornerstone
arnerstoneisis still
still inscribed
with the
the phrase,
rhrase, "Dedicated
'tedicatad to
to
Today, the
inscribed with
Pythianisrn." (An
inscription above
abovethe
the doorway
doorwayreads
reads"If
"If fraternal
fraternal Jove
Pythianism."
(An inscription
love
held
all nen
ha,how
beautiful
thisthis
world
ln2ld
be.").
-structure
held all
men iid
bound
beautiful
world
would
be.")1txe
- .The
structurewas
was
cntplet&
6-27according
aaxrding to
to the
of of
Tharias
completed in
in192
1926-27
the dign
design
TnomasMdth
Whitetaw&,
Iamb, best
)aiown
forhis
histheater
theaterdesigns,
desigit, and
ariddisplays
displaysananexotic
exoticneo-Babylonian
i-Babylonian style
style
known for
that
polythrunatic ornamental
ornanentaldetails
details inspired
inspired by
by
that incorporates
incorporates imaginative,
imaginative, polychromatic
arnient
m no
longer
functioned
a Subordinate
of
ancient scuroes.
sources. This
Thissite
site
longer
functionedasas
a Subordinate Lodge
lodge of
the
Iaii].dingwas
wasconverted
cxnvertedto
to aa
the Knights
Kiights of
of Pythias
Pythias by
by the
the1950s.
1950s. The
Ihe building
residential
1979
itithtime
t±re aa substantial
stthstanti.alamount
awjnt of
of glass
residential coMcrdnium
condominium inin1979
atat
which
glass
was inserted
inserted into
into the masonry
facadeasaspart
partofofthe
the alteration.
alteration.
was
masonry facade

!tilmiey
Sd1,
3-fl West
63rd63rd
Street
arid and
13—15
The nfl
YJCAaid
andthe
the
McBurney
Sdwol,
3-11 West
Street
13-15West
West 63xt
63rd
Street
Street
The
YoungMen's
Men'sChristian
CIWIStIan
Association
firstorganized
organizedininlondon
Iayion in
in
The Young
Association
waswas
first

1844
for the
the pirposes
of firprovixrj
thespiritual
spiritualcondition
rdition ofofyoung
1844 for
purposes of
improving the
young ncn
men

thrwgh
London
through religion.
religion. lmierican
Americanvisitors
visitorstoto
london ware
were iirçtessal
impressed by
by the
thegroup
group

and
similar
aixi returned
returned.totothe
the United
UnitedStates
Statesurging
urginjthe
the creation
creationofof aa similar

organization.
Airerican
organization. The
Ihefirst
first
Americanassociation
association was
was created
created in
inHasten
Boston in
in1851.
1851.
The first
New York
organized
oneone
year
later
The
first New
YorkAssociation
Associationwas
was
organized
year
laterbut,
but,by
by1862,
1862,itit
was
onthe
theverge
vergeof
ofdissolution.
dissolution. tAt
that
tinetime
Th*ert
tazniey
(l837—1B98),
was on
that
Robert
McBurney
(1837-1898),

a young
nanwith
withananinterest
interestininOrristian
thristian service
servi arid
a
young man
andreligious
religious work,
work, joined
joined
the organization
withhis
his efforts
efforts the
YorkYMCA
flCA
prtspera].McBurney
ttaan-ey
organization arid
and with
theNew
New York
prospered.
worksI
with the "Y"
irrj the
worked with
"Y" for
for forty years
years arid
and ccnntrated
concentratedonondevelop
developing
spiritual,
intellectual,social,
social,arid
andçysical
physicalcthaxacter
character of
of youn
young ncn.
men.
spiritual, intellectual,

Mcarney
realized
thatininorder
oer totooffer
McBurney realized
that
offera asubstantial
substantial 'kninter"counterattraction to
thetheindustrial
city1'
Association
attraction
to the
the vics
vicesofof
industrial
city"the
the
Association required
required
"large,
first building
"large, attractive,
attractive,aid
andspecially
speciallydesigned
designed kRlildings."
buildings." The
The first
building
constructed
aegis ajçeared
appeared atat23rd
23rdStreet
Streetarid
andFourth
FourthAvenue
Avenue
constructed under
under McBurney's
't&irney's aegis
in 1869.
bademphasized
ewtiasizedthe
theneed
needfor
for a branch
1869. For
Formany
many years
years Ncftirney
McBurney had
branch to
benefit yOung
nenononthe
theWest
West
Side.His
Hisfinal
final building
biuldin effort
young men
Side.
effortwas
wasthe
theWest
West
Side branch
branth locatai
Side
located on
on West
West 57th
57th Street between
between Eighth arid
and Ninth
Ninth Avenues
Avenues
which
opened in
in 1896.
which opened
1896.
A
nen West
WestSide
Sidebranch
branct of
of the
the Y)fl
A new
YMCA began
began construction
construction in
in 1928
1928 aid
and was
was
curpleted
Locatedat
at 3-11
West 63rd
63rdStreet,
Street, the building
completed in
in 1930.
1930. Located
3-11 West
building was
was
designedto
to house
house various
varioussocial
social and
ard recreational
designed
recreational facilities
facilitiesarid
and provide
provide
roan
aid board
for youn
room and
board for
young nen.
men. resigned
Designed by
JamesBaum,
Baum, it
byarchitect
architect Dwight
D4fl Janus
it

exters
stories in
extends thrcxii
through the
theblock
block to
to64th
64th Street
Street arid
and rises
rises fourteen
fourteen stories
in
height. Its
stone facade,
facade,ananabundance
abntanceofoftowers
taiersand
aidcorbel
zte1
height.
Its brick
brick and
and stone
tables,
arid
door
cçenings
in ranlel
axhes combine
cnthinetoto form
torn aa
tables, arid
and window
window and
door
openings
in rounded
arches
design.InIn1931
1931a ahigh
highschool
schoolwas
was
builtadjacent
adjacentto
to the
the
bold neo-Rczianesq.xe
neo-Romanesque design.
built
mainbuilding,
building, designed
designedby
lyjBaum
um to
the existing
existing stnactiare.
main
to ccuplexrcnt
complement the
structure. Natred
Named
the &xrney
efforts he1p
New
McBurneySchool,
School, itithonored
honoredthe
theman
man whcse
whose efforts
helpedthe
the
New York
York
87
87
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YMCA
flourish
in its
early
years.While
tie the
YMCA flourish
in its
early
years.
the scale
scale of
of the
the ccztinei
combined

structures
czrrespondswith
withthat
thatofofthe
thereligious
religias structures
to the
structures corresponds
structures located
located to

east
south,
danthiates
east an
andaparthent
apartment biildins
buildingstotothe
the
south,the
theYin
YMCA
dominates the
the short
short
block between
between Central
ParkWest
Westani
andBroadway.
Broadway.
Central rrk

When
theWest
West63rd
63rdStreet
Streetbuildings
bñldingswere
wereconstructed,
nstructa1, the
When the
the West
West 57th
57th
Street
ceasedtoto function
functionfor
forthe
the organization.
organ! zation.The
TheMcBurney
8rney School
Street brancti
branch ceased
School
(for
(for aa time
timejoined
joinedwith
withthe
theBaldwin
Baldwin School)
School) vacated
vacated its
its--stnacture
structure araimi
around
1985,
at which
timethe
theYMCA
Y!flexpanded
e arxiedits
its facilities
facilities to
1985, at
which time
to the
thefonier
formerschool
school
building. The
63r1Street
Streetbuilding
b.iildingisiscurrently
airrently the
the only
branct of
of the
the
building.
The West
West 63rd
only branch
WCA
onthe
the Upper
Urcer West
YMCA on
West Side.
Side.
Public Biildiix
Buildings
Rtlic

fligire
83rd Street
Engine Qrçnny
Ocnpany }b.
No. 74,
74,120
120West
West 83rd
New York
was established
New
YorkCity's
City'spaid,
paid,professional
professionalFixe
FireDepartment
Departnt was
established in
in
1865
as the Metropolitan
Fire District,
District, serving
1865 as
Metropolitan Fire
serving Mattattan
Manhattan and
and Brooklyn.
Brooklyn. At
At
this
werefirst
first orqanized
into a departnent
this time,
time,volunteer
volunteer cnxpanies,
companies, which
which were
organized into
department

by
the colonial
colonial legislature
lejislature in
an]to
to which
.thictthe
the responsibility
responsibilityfor
forfire
fire
by the
in 1783
1783 and
fi4tting
fell, were
repla bybypaid,
professional
fighting previously
previously fell,
were replaced
paid,
professional ocipanies
companies
below
86thStreet.
Street. This
about as
as aa result
below 86th
Thiscame
came about
result of
ofthe
therapid
rapidurban
urbanexpansion
expansion
of the
of fires.
fires.
the city
cityand
and the
the increasing
increasing frequency
frequency of

In
Field published
ptlithed City
In 1853,
1853, Marriott
Marriott Field
Citv Mthitecture,
Architecture, aa took
book tthith
which
stations so as
as to
toarthitectur-ally
architecturally differentiate
other
stations
differentiate the
the firehouse
firehousefrom
frr other
advocated
heroic architecture
arthitecthre aid
forfire
fire
advocated aa heroic
and açprcçriate
appropriate syitholic
syrtbolic ornament
ornament for

hiilding
ian any the
urbanstable.
stable. The
Thecity's
city's Fire
building types,
types, part
particularly
the conventional
conventional urban
Fire
Departirent
crntractal with
of of
Napoleon
Department contracted
with the
thenoted
notedarchitectural
architecturalfirm
firm
NapoleonLeBnin
leBrun &
&

Son(s)
The
fin's typical
Son(s) to
to design
design firehouses
firehouses fran
from 1880
1880 to
to .B95.
1895.
The firm's
typical
straightforward
use of materials
straightforward use
materials —
— brick,
brick, stone,
stone, iron,
iron, aid
and terra
terra cotta—
cotta—

aid
did elevate
the basic
and sparsely
sparsely integrated
integrated ornanent
ornament did
elevate the
basic stable
stable facade
facade and
and
make it
more consistent
company
make
it nwre
cons isteritwith
withthe
thepurposes
pirposesof
of the
the professional
professional fire
fire caipany
Within.
within. The
The firm's
firm'sconsistent
consistent designs
designs also
alsohelped
helped to
toproduce
produce aa recognizable
recognizable
idican
for this
this bAlding
wasone
oneofofthe
the firm's
finn's
idiom for
building type.
type. Thine
Engine Caçany
Company No.
No. 74 was
many
New
York
firSujs aid
Street in
many New
York
Citycity
firehouses
andwas
was built
builtatat120
120West
West 83rd
83rd Street
in 18881888While saie
some fire
firestations
stationswere
were designth
designed with
89. While
withmore
nvreexuberant
exiterantdetail,
detail, this
this
balding
its a sinple
LeBrun
design
based
on on
Renaissance
Rcrrianesque
buildingethib
exhibits
a simple
l£Brun
design
based
Renaissanceand
and
Romanesque
Revival
detailing. The
rsognizabledesign
desii elements
elemnts of
of aa fire
Revival detailing.
The recognizable
fire station
station are
are
all visible:
visible:
all

sretrica1 organization,
of two
symmetrical
organization, materials
materials of
two colors
colors aid
and

textures,
vehioular doorway
doorwaytopped
tcçpedbybya asimple
sirplemolding,
ntlding,
textures,aalarge
largeground—story
ground-story vehicular
intermediate floors ethibiting
exhibitingtripartite
tripartite
double-hungwindow
window arraneznent,
arrangement,
intermediate
dwble-.hurig
and
Inc with greater detail,
tqiçe by
by aa
and a roofi
roofline
detail,here
herea aramd-headed
round-headed window
window topped

dea,rative
aid aa gable
gable dormer
dornerininaapitched
pitthedroof.
roof. All
decorative nxlding
molding and
All these
these elenents
elements

clearly
thestructure
strictureasas aa fire
clearly characterized
characterized the
fire station,
station, ananiirportant
important
institution
institution in
in the
the district.
district.One
One of
of the
the earliest
earliest institutions
institutions in
inthe
the area,
area.

Thine
No.74
74 (previously
(previously known
lcrwn as Ergirie
Ctrçany No.
No. 56) syirbolizes
EngineCcztpany
Company No.
Engine Company
symbolizes

the increasel
Side in
in
increased construction
construction aid
andrapid
rapidurban
urban grwth
growthofofthe
theUpper
UpperWest
West Side
the late
latenineteenth
nineteenth century.
century.
88
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St.
&andi,
Na:New
Tort
Btlic
Library,
444-446
Arterdam
Avenue
St. nes
Agnes
Branch,
York
Rjblic
Library,
444-446
Amsterdam
Avenue

The New
NewYork
YorkPublic
PublicLibrary,
Library,today
toaayone
oneofof the
the leading
The
leading research
research

institutions
of three
three
institutions in
inthe
theworld,
world,was
was foncd
formedin
in1895
1895 by the consolidation
consolidation of
corporations:
James
corporations: The
The Astor
Astor Library,
Library, the
theprivate
privatelibrary
libraryofof
JamesLenox,
lenox, arc!
and
the Tilden
Tilden Trust.
order to
tobenefit
benefit tract
from aa $5,200,000
$5,200,000 gift
the
Trust. InInorder
giftto
to the
the city
city

made
byAndrew
Antw Carnegie
Carnegie for
for library
library buildings,
Free Circulating
Cirailating
made by
buildings,the
theNew
New York
York Free
library
Aztor—lcnoxLibrary (organized
(organized inin1887
1887 with
witheleven
elevenbrandies)
branches)joined
joinedthe
the
Astor-LenoxTilderi
idat ion in
[paxtient of
Tilden x,nsol
consolidation
in 1901.
1901. It
It fontel
formed the
the Cirailation
Circulation Department
of the
the
Systan. The
New
YorkPublic
Ptñalic Library
Library —
New York
— rae
now the
the Branth
Branch Library
Library System.
-TheCarnegie
Carnegie.

Grant,
effort on
ofof
çcpilar
education
Ncw
Grant, a
a ptiilanthrcpic
philanthropic effort
on bialf
behalf
popular
educationinin
New York
York
City,
City, resulted
resulted in
in the
thelarge-scale
large-scale ctnstruction
construction of
of neitortiocd
neighborhoodbranch
branch
libraries
ard is
is largely
for
libraries during
during the
the early
early twentieth
twentieth century
century and
largely responsible
responsible for
the New
YorkPublic
PublicLibrary
librarySystem
Systanasasitit exists
exists today.
New York
today.

The
Agnes Free
Library
waswas
formed
in 1893.
Trinity
allowed
TheSt.
St. J½qnes
Free
Library
fonted
in 1893.
TrinityChurch
thurch
a1loi
the
of its
its St.
the library
library to
to be
be located
located in
in the
the parifl
parish house
house of
St.ignes
Agnes thapel
Chapel at
at 121
121
West 91st
(adesignated
designated New
New York
City
landmark).
West
91st Street
Street (a
York
City
Iarxlnark).AtAtthat
thattime
tire the
the
nearest
ptlic libraries
on on
West
nearest public
librarieswere
werefani
found
West42M
42nd Street
Street ard
andEast
East 125th
125th
Street.
(Today,
on West
West 69th
69th art
andWest
West 100th
100th
Street.
('Thday,the
the nearest
nearest branches
branches are
are on
outsidethe
the district
district bccnaries.)
1897,
both outside
boundaries.) InIn
1897,Trinity
Trinity dissolved
dissolved
Streets, both
its
with the
thelibrary.
library. The
czdlect ions
nvv&
other
locations
its ties
ties with
The collections
weretre
moved
to to
other
locations
on on

the Upper
WestSide,
Side, generally
generally around
araut Amsterdam
Avenue,
settlingtemporarily
tenporarily
Upper West
Amsterdam Avenue,
settling
at
at West
West 82rt
82ndStreet
Streetand
andBroadway.
Broadway.
The
building at
was conceived
conceivedas
as one
one of
of the branch
The building
at444
444 Msteriam
AmsterdamAverne
Avenue was
branch

libraries
pass ible
with
rnoie Grant
Grantfunds.
f'ns. Opened
on March
libraries made
made possible
with
Carnegie
Opened on
March 26,
26,
1906,
the Renaissance
Revivalstyle
style tuilding
1906, the
Renaissance Revival
building began
began cnnstruction
construction in
in 1905.
1905.
Built
the design
designofofBabb,
t, Ctolc
Built acxnnUnj
according totothe
Cook&&Willard,
Willard, its
itsthree-story
three-story

granite ard
ordering of
of nerl*ers
ard
and limestone
limestone facade
facade displays
displays syTirretrical
symmetrical ordering
members and
restrained
restrained classically-inspired
classically-inspired ornanent.
ornament. The
The use
of neo-Classicism
neo-Classicism in
use of
in

library
tKin, Mead
Mead& &
tte's designs
library design
design was
was encouragel
encouraged bybyMcKim,
White's
designs for
forLcw
low
Library
Library at
at Coluitia
ColumbiaUniversity
University (1893),
(1893),Gould
Gould Memrial
Memorial Library
Library at
atthe
theBromc
Bronx
canpis
YorkUniversity
University(1893-94),
(1893-94),and
anithe
the Boston
&ston Rthlic
campus of
of New
New York
Public Library
Library
(1888-92).
granftstyle
style of
of these ummental
interpreted on
(1888-92). The
The grand
monumental buildings
buildings was
was interpreted
aa smaller
city sites,
sits, suth
smaller scale
scale for
formidblock
midblock city
suchasasthose
thoseoccupied
occupied by
by the
the St.
St.

Agnes
&anchand
ardthe
the earlier
earlier Yorkville
Library (222
(222East
East 79th
79thStreet,
Street,
Agnes Branch
Yorkville Brarict
Branch Library
1902, aa designated
TheYorkville
Yorkville Branch,
Branch, designed
designatedNew
New York
York City
City ILanJmark).
Landmark). The
designed
by
James Brown
Biwn lord,
lore, rray
beenused
used as
as aa prototype
by James
may have
have been
prototype for
for the
theurban
urban branch
branch
library art,
and,therefore,
therefore, influencsj
influenced the
the St.
St.qnes
Agnesdesign
designof
ofBait,
Babb,Ctok
Cook &
&
library
Willard.
Willard. This
This arttitectural
architecturalfirm
firmwas
was also
also active
active in
inother
otherbranch
branch library
library

designs under
under the
theCarnegie
Carnegie expansion.
expansion.

fle
Precint Station
Statiai Wi,an
ofthe
theNew
Na:York
York
City
Ikilice
Ia.rtrnt,
The Twentieth
T\*entieth Precinct
House of
City
Police
Department,
110—124
West82nd
82rdStreet
Street
110-124 West

The first
policeoffice
officein in
NewYork
York City
City was
was established
1798 at
The
first police
New
established in
in 1798
at

Federal
HallatatWall
Walland
ardNassau
N'u Streets.
the State
Federal Hall
Streets. In 1844
1844 the
State Legislature
Legislature
passed
an act
act which
establishedthe
thePolice
Iti ice Department
Darthtnt ofofthe
passed an
which established
theCity
CityofofNew
New
York.
York. This
This law
law called
called for
for the
the division
division of
of the
the city
city into
intoprecincts.
precincts.The
The
seventeen
wards of
of Manhattan
Manhattanand
an!portions
portions of the
seventeen wards
the present-day
present-day Bronx
Bronx were
were thus
precinct —
divided
art each
patrol district
district —
equipped with
with aa
divided and
each patrol
— or
or precinct
— was
was equipped
89
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station house,
house, captain,
captain, and
and sergeant.
sergeant. Before
Before1970,
1970, the
theTwentieth
Twentieth Precinct
Precinct
servarl
the Upper
tlçperWest
WestSide
Sidefrom
fran66th
66thtoto86th
86thStreet
Street and
andhad
hadits
its station
served the
station
house at
150-152 West
Street
house
at 150-152
West68th
68th
Street(outside
(c2tsidethe
theboundaries
bouMariesofofthe
thedistrict).
district).
In the
beganclosing
closingits
its older stat
ia-is and
the late
late1960s
1960sthe
thePolice
PoliceDepartment
Department began
stations
and
rtx'ving
to newly—built
structures. The
moving to
newly-built structures.
The Twentieth
'TwentiethPrecinct
Precinctwas
was one
ore of
fourteen precincts
precincts that
station hca1ses.
precinct currently
currently
thatreceived
received new
new station
houses. The
The precinct

serves
the area
area fraa
to the
serves the
from 59th
59th to
to 86th
86th Streets,
Streets, fnt
fromthe
theHudson
Hudson River
River to
the

western
ae ofofCentral
a station
house
at at
120120
West
western edge
CentralPark,
Park,and
andonpies
occupies
a station
house
West82nd
82nd
Street. (The
of the
the district
district isisserved
(The mDrthern
northern section
section of
served by
by the
the enty—
Twentyfourth
Station House
Houseatat West
West100th
-100th
Street,outside
outside
thedistrict..
disfrict
fourth Precinct
Precinct Station
Street,
the
boundaries.) The
The building
was constructed
constructed in
in1970—72
1970-72 according
Luildin was
acttrdingto
to the
the
banMries.)
designs
of architects
& Jthnson.
TheThe
severe,
unornaniented
designs of
architects Ifil
Ifill
& Johnson.
severe,
unornamented concrete
concrete
facade illustrates
S utdern
illustrates the
the hiilding'
building's
modern style.
style. The
The station house
house was
was
officially
29, 1972,
1972,is
is currently
airrently assigned
officiallyopened
opened at
at12:10
12:10 p.m.
p.m. on
on Mardi
March 29,
assigned 140
140
officers,
stationhouses
lulses in
in the
the five
five boraflis.
officers, and
and is
isone
one of
of seventy-three
seventy-three station
boroughs.
Schools
The Anglo-American
Franklin School),
'Die
Aiglo-MiericanInternational
InteznatiaialSchool
SdwT (Formerly
(Fbnerlytiie
the Franklin
Sdiool), 1818-

20 West
West 89th
89th Street
Street

In 1872,
1872, the
theSachs
SachsCollegiate
CollegiateAcadtry
Academy for
forBoys
Boys was
was founded
founded by
by Dr.
Julius Saths
Sachs (1849-1934),
(1849-1934), a prcxainent
prominent educator
educatorwho
whoheld
heldpositions
positionsin
in the
the
Schoo]nasters'
Association of
of New
and the
Schoolmasters' Association
New York
York and
the American
American Ftilolcqical
Philological
Association,
fessor of
at Teacters
Association, and
and aa pro
professor
ofsecnxaxy
secondary &ucaticw,
education at
Teachers College,
College,
QD1UI±ia
University.The
TheAcademy
Acadery
prepared
studentsfor
forattendance
atterdarceat
at
Columbia University.
prepared
itsits
students
Ivy
collegesby
byfollowing
followinga aclassic
classicEurcpean
3iropeancurriculum.
curriculum.The
The
sctl
Ivy league
league colleges
school
changed its
the Franklin
Franklin School
in in
1912,
thethe
year
in which
changed
itsname
nae to
to the
School
1912,
year
in tdi its
its

current
at 18-20
West89th
89thStreet
Streetwas
wasconstructed.
coitructod. The
current hcarc
home at
18-20 West
Theschool
school was
was
designed
bythe
the architectural
arthitectural finn
Hirrss &&Derbyshire.
rrbyshtre. The
designed by
firm of
ofDennison,
Dennison, Hirons
functional style
the bñlthng
building isisref
reflected
sparse
ornamentand
and
functional
style of
of the
lectal ininitsits
sparse
ornament
large expanses
of glass.
glass.
expanses of

The
becameco-educational
ct—educationalinin1958.
1958. In 1977,
The Franklin School
School became
1977, ititbecame
became

associated
with the
the International
of Jadon
to meet
treet
associated with
International School
School of
london and
and aa curriculum
curriculum to
both Anerican
American and
and International
International reuirements
requirementswas
wasdezelcçied.
developed. Two
both
±_ years

later,
waswas
reorganized,
later, the
theschool's
school'sBoard
Board of
ofTrust
Trustees
reorganized,a non—profit
a non-profit

corporation was
was taken.
taken. Ttday,
the
i3nglo—Arrrican
was bogun,
begun, and
and aa rew
new name
name was
Today,
the
Anglo-American

International School
continues as
as a colicqe
s&ool with classes
School continues
college preparatory
preparatory school
classes
from
kindergarten
through
twelfth
grade.
from kindergarten through
grade. There
There are
are approximately
arothiate1y 5,000
5,000
liv
inj graduates
of the Franklin
Schooland
andapproximately
arvxbrately 300
currently in
in
living
graduates of
Franklin School
300 currently
attendance. The
The school sponsors
sponsors "The
"The Red and
and Blue,"
Blue," aa literary
literarymagazine
magazine
attendance.
founded
in1872
1872which
which
oreofofthe
theoldest
oldestofofits
its kind
kind in the United
States.
founded in
is is
one
United States.
The Calhoun
School (F'—
(Ftannerly
Baldwin
School,Fonerly
Formerly the
the Veltin
Veltin
'The
flnn Sdriol
r1y the
tic ]adn
School,

Sdl),
160—162
Street
School),
160-162 West
West 74th
74th Street

In 1896,
the Jaai
School
Girls
was
Mary
Diward
1896, the
Jacobi
Schoolfor
for
Girls
wasfanded.
founded.
Mary
Edward Caihain
Calhoun
became
theheadmistress
headmistressofofthe
theSchool
Sctoolinin 1916,
1916,and
aMretained
retainedthat
that position
became the
position
for
years. One
year later,
later, the
honoredits
itsheadmistress
headnistrs
for twenty-six
twenty-six years.
One year
the school
school honored
In 1957
by
in; itsitsname
The
by fonally
formallythang
changing
nametoto
TheCalhoun
Calhoun School.
School.
1957 aaco—
co90
90
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&ucat
lanailower
laqerschool
schoolwas
wasadded
aed to
to the
educational
the institution,
institution,ard
andthe
theraiddle
middle and
and
schools turned
turnedco—educational
co-educational in
in 1971.
1971.
upper schools

In 1989,
the Calhoun
Schoolincreased
increased
facilities to
to include
In
1989, the
Calhoun School
itsitsfacilities
include the
the

locations were
were also
also on
the
at160-162
160-162 West 74th
74th Street.
(Previous locations
on the
Street. (Previous
building at
Upper West
West Side.)
Side.) This
This building
building was
was previously
previously octupiel
occupied by
by the
theBaldwin
Baldwin
Uçper

School
(tdi later
joined
with
}t&rney
School (which
later
joined
withthe
the
McBurneySchool)
School) aid
andwas
was originally
originally
asthe
theVeltin
VeltinScthcol,
School, designed
designed by
firm of
of mit
Lamb &
& flict
Rich in
in the
the
built as
by the
the finn
Georgian
Revivalstyle.
style. %tile
is larger
Georgian Revival
While the
the Luilding
building is
larger than
thanthe
theneiqhborinj
neighboring
rcMhcvses,
itsdetail
detail is
is restrained
to the
rowhouses, its
restrained ard
and the
the design
design corresponis
corresponds to
the
residential ajrttext
context of
of 74th
74th Street.
Street.
The Veltin
in
Veltin School,
School, originally
originally est11.sheI
established in
1886, formally
formallyopened
opened in
in 1886,

Its
itsWest
West 74th
74th Street
Street hane
home on
on Febwary
February 10,
10, 1893.
1893.
Its pirpose
purpose was
was to
to
its
"establish
affording girls
girls every
"establish a
a penrient
permanentWest
West Side
side private
private day
day school
school affording
every

cççortunity
for aa thorough
ednt ion fran
to collse
opportunity for
thorough education
from Kirdergarten
Kindergarten to
college
preparatories."
preparatories."

The
NewYork
YorkTimes
Thnes
reportedthat
thatthe
the school
sdiool building
The New
reported
building was
was

the
the "largest
"largest aid
and nost
most thorc4üy-equi
thoroughly-equipped private
private educational
educational institution
institution
for
City.
for ycting
young ladies"
ladies" ininNew
New York
York City.

The
CaihounSchool
School
arrent1yaccepts
acceptschildren
childrenfrom
fnrtpre-kindergarten
pre-kinerprtcn
The Calhoun
currently
through
h1 school
400
through high
school aid
and enrolls
enrolls aroxlxately
approximately
400students
students.- Its
Its curriculum
is
on progressive
prcgressiveeducational
educationalprinciples.
principles. Its
Its nath
is based
based on
main building,
building, located
located
at
En5.Avenue
Avenue
(outside
thedistrict
district boundaries),
bctin3ariesj, will
at 433
433 West
West End
(outside
the
willby
by 1992
1992 hcuse
house
grades
twothrough
thrcuh twelve. The
74th Street
Street building
building will
will by
by that
that time
grades two
The West
West 74th
house
the pre-school
pre—schoolchildren
childrenand
ardthe
thefirst
first grade.
house the

he
Street
Theathnbia
ColunbiaGraniinr
Grammar ard
and Prarathry
PreparatorySdiool,
School,4-8
4-8West
West 93rd
93rd Street
The
ltntia Graniniar
The Columbia
Grammarand
andPreparatory
PreparatorySchool
Schoolwas
was founded
founded in
in 1764
1764 as
asThe
The
coluirbia
Granmiar
School,
a boys'preparatory
preparatoryschool
schoolfor
forKings
KingsCollege
College(later
(later
Columbia Grammar
School,
a boys'

Colunbia
University). Early
Early instructors
instructors at
at the
cc*tplaineithat
thatits
its
Columbia University).
the College
College conplained
entering
students were
worepoorly
poorlyprepared
prepared
theircollege
1lege courses.
entering students
forfor
their
courses. InIn1763
1763
they called
called for
for aagrariar
grammarschool
school annex
annex to
to the
theCollege
College to
to renedy
remedy this
they
this
problem.
successof
of the
the school
schoolwas
wasalmost
alnostimmediate;
iimriate; ititsoon
problem. The
The success
soon sutiplied
supplied
the
with half
half of
class.
The The
Granuier
the college
College with
of its
itsentering
entering fitnan
freshman
class.
GrammarSchool
School
remained
underthe
theCollege's
College'scare
care for
for 100
years until,
until, inin1864,
remained under
100 years
1864, coltnrbia
Columbia
College (as
(as it
it was
ted the
the r1ationship.
College
was then
then )anm)
known) teniina
terminated
relationship. The
school
The scthool

continued
to prosper
private c-are
and has
has been
been located
located on
on the
the Ulcer
continued to
prosper under
under private
care and
Upper
West
Side since
In
West Side
since 1907.
1907.
In 1909-10
1909-10 aa new
new building
the school
school was
was
tuildiTg for
for the
constricted
at 55 West
93rdStreet
Street(outside
(outsidethe
thedistrict
district boundaries).
bainiaries).
constructed at
West 93rd
In 1941,
1941, Coluxthia
Columbia Grammar
a non-profit
GrannarSchool
Schoolbecame
became
a non-profitinstitution.
institution. In
1956, the
merged with
school founded
founded in
1956,
the school merged
withthe
the Leonard
LeonardSchool,
School,a agirls'
girls' school
in

1937
byFlorence
FlorenceLeonard
leonard
aidhoused
housed
several
iziteannecta1rowhouses
rcnises on
1937 by
and
in in
several
interconnected
on
West
94th Street
Street which
West 94th
which back
back onto
onto the
the existing
existingColuatia
ColumbiaGranrar
GrammarSchool
School
building.
for the
building. With
With this
this merger,
merger, the
the institution
institution tuned
turnedco-educational
co-educational for
the
first
andPreparatory
PreparatorySchool
School
a'first time.
tune. Ttday,
Today, the
the Coluitia
ColumbiaGranuriar
Grammar and
isisa acoeducational college
preparatory school
emphasis on
music, and
and
educational
college preparatory
school with
with an
an extfliasis
onart,
art, nnisic,
diana.
drama.

91
91
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The
nverted rowhouse
at 20
94thStreet,
Street, anstmcted
!he converted
rowhouse at
20 West
West 94th
constructedinin1889-90
1889-90
as
anflng to to
thethe
design
of of
Eñwarü
in the
the
as aa single-family
single-family dwelling
dwelling according
design
EdwardWenz
Wenz in
Renaissarce
Revivalstyle,
style, and
those at
at 22
28 West
West94th
94thStreet,
Street, also
also
Renaissance Revival
and those
22 through
through 28
designed
as single
single family
familydwellings
dwellingsand
aMconstructed
constructed
1888
acttlinj to
to the
the
designed as
inIn
1888
according
design
of Increase
H. Grenell
Grenell in
Snthe
the Queen
QieenAnne
ktiestyle,
style, now
nag serve
serve the
the lower
lager
design of
Increase M.
grades
finn ]dzdergarten
thrut4i fc*irth
grade. The
grades from
kindergarten through
fourth grade.
Ihe bdlding
tuilding at
at5 5West
West 93rd
93rd
Street isisnow
now ooQ2pia
occupied by
by the
the middle
middle school. The hi
high
school is
islccatth
located In
in
school
aa recent
bñldirg at
recent building
at 44 West
West 93rd
93rd Street,
Street, czinstnictal
constructed in
in1987—88
1987-88 according
acrding to
design of
KLein.
the design
of Pasanella && Blein.

44 —
High
131-149
Junior High
High Sdnl
SchoolNo.
No. 44
— william
William 3.
J. O'ea
O'SheaJadaJunior
Highsdn,l,
School,
131-149

West 76th Street
Street

Junior High
High School No. 44
44 ocnpies
occupies the eastern bait
half of
of the
the city
city block
and 77th
77th Streets,
Streets, ani
bounded by 76th and
and Q,hurbjs
Columbus aM
and Amsterdam
Amsterdam Avenues.
Avenues. The
Ihe
bccnied
school is
hto was sworn In
rater
isnamed
named for William J
J.• O'shea,
O'Shea, a lawyer who
in as
as aamember
of the
YorkCity
CityBoard
BoardofofEducation
Education
January
1955.His
Illsfather
father(of
(of
the New
New York
onon
January
6, 6,
1955.
the same name) was
was previously
SuperintendentofofSchools
Schoolsinin
New York
York
previoly tuethe
Superintendent
New
City.
1940s
'SOs
thethe
New
City. In the
thelate
late
1940said
and
'50s
NewYork
York City
CitySchool
School Board
Board fourd
found
itself
short of
ofclassroan
classroom space.
space. The
Ihe forces
forces behini
behind this
shortage were:
itself short
this shortage
were: aa
grazing
birth rate,
growing birth
rate, aalarge
largeinflux
influxofofinutigrants
immigrants aM
and refugees,
refugees, and
and a
a
shiftln
thethe
city's
pcpfl.at
ion. Ac)uudedqin
thatthat
ncni.miental
shiftingofof
city's
population.
Acknowledging
monumentalschool
school
designs
wereaa thing
thing of the
designs were
the past,
past,the
theschool
schoolboard
boardboldly
boldly confronted
confronted these
cntplex
complex social
social,• financial,
financial,and
andeducational
educational problerrs.
problems. Forced
Forced to
to devise
devise aanew
new
neaiis
of econanic
biildirq aid
sing structural
means of
economic building
anddesign
design withait
withoutcntprani
compromising
structural
safety, aesthetic
a
safety,
aesthetic qualities,
qualities,oror&ucational
educationaladequacj,
adequacy,the
theboaxd
board set
set upon
upon a
new
designstrategy:
strategy: the
ionofofsparse,
arse, functional
new design
the introduct
introduction
functional designs
designs with
with
sixrple lines
lines and
planning,assisted
assist by
simple
and straightfon'axd
straightforward planning,
bynniern
modern IxdldiJE
building
riaterials
steel, concrete,
materials including
including steel,
concrete, attmtinn,
aluminum, and
and glass.
glass. MMtionally,
Additionally,
ceiling heights were
lazered, stairways
stairvays reduced,
reduced,and
andelevators
elevatorsinstalled.
installed. AA
ceiling
were lowered,
foais
wasfound
fcxincj
answer.Constructed
Qnstructaiin
in 1955,
l955
focus on
on functional
functional design
design was
to to
be be
thethe
answer.
the rridern
modern design
design of
ofJunior
JuniorHigh
HighSchool
SchoolNo
No.• 44
44 created by the architectural.
architectural
firm of Gebron
Seltzer, reflects
reflects this
American
Gehron &&Seltzer,
thisperiod
periodofofreform
reforminin
American school
school
design.
....-rly the lt1fia
TheNew
1'sWalden
1tlt LiivTh
Ihe
lincolnSchool
School (a..
(Formerly
VfaldenSdiool),
School),11-15
11-15West
West 88th
88th
Street
Street

The
%aldenSchool
Sthool was
was founded
foundedin
in 1914
1914by
by Margaret
MargaretNaumberg.
Nauxterg. Naurterg
Ihe Walden
Naumberg
was
was considered
consideredananinnovator
innovatorinInthe
the field
field of
of education
education and
aid utilized
utilized
progressive
educationalprinciples.
primiples. By
the school
was located
locatedat
at 11
progressive educational
By 1933
1933 the
school was
West88th
88thStreet,
Street, in
bailding originally
oriçthally constructed
for the
the
West
in aaBeaux-Mts
Beaux-Arts building
constructed for
Prcgress
aanzding to
Progress Club
Club in 1904
1904 according
tothe
thedesign
designofofNathan
NathanIcorn.
Kbrn. (The
(Ihe Progress
Progress
Club
wasaaprominent
pruninentGerman-Jewish
Genan-Jewishclub
cluborganized
airganized
1864.Its
Its Central
Central Park
Club was
inin
1864.
Park
hare
wasthe
thethird
thirdclub
clubbuilt
tuilt in
in the
the area.
area. itile
that
home was
Whilethe
thetrustees
trusteesthought
thought that
a ucve
move to
tothe
theWest
WestSide
Sidewould
would increase
increase uciribezthip,
membership, this
this eventually
eventually proved
proved
and the
theclub
clubdissolved
dissolved inin1932.)
1932.)The
TheWalden
Walden School
School expanded
ineffective an)
oçanied in
In
1958
byadding
addinga afloor
floortotothis
this structure.
1958 by

The
.nireg Gocxtgen
Wxildinat
at 11—15
West
Beth
Streetwas
wasconstructed
ontructed
Ihe Andrew
Goodman Building
11-15 West
88th
Street
adjacent
to the
by architect
architect
adjacent to
the main
main school
school building
building in
in 1967.
1967. The
Hie design
design was
was by
EdgarTafel,
Tafel, aa former
Waldenstudent.
student.The
Themodern
ardernstyle
styleofofthe
the building
tuilding is
is
Edgar
former Walden
92
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reflected in
in its
itsunornanental
unornamented concrete,
concrete, brick, aM
and glass
glass facade.
facade.
reflected

The

structure honors
honors Aidrew
Andrew Goodman,
a civil
stztcthre
Gccdman,
a civilri#its
rightsactivist
activist who
whoattended
atterdal the
the
seekingto
to further
further the
Walden School
1964 while
while seeking
the cause
cause of
of
Walden
Schooland
aMwas
wasmurdered
nirdered in 1964
voting
rights in
in Mississippi.
Kississiwi.
voting rights
The
school made
madeplans
plansinin 1984
1984totorenovate
renovatethe
the former
fonnerclub
clubbuilding
buildingand
aid
The school

erect
haise above
it. 1hen
erect aaseventeen-story
seventeen-story apartnent
apartment house
above it.
When this
this prtw&
proved
unsissfu], thethe
school
tnsstees
decided
aid
unsuccessful,
school
trustees
decidedto
todennlish
demolish the club
club bIildin7
building and
rep
1ac it
it with
tna'erwhich
ten wftd
for the
replace
with an
an aparbrent
apartment tower
wouldalso
alsocontain
contain space
space for
the
Sthool
vacated
cutbuilding
buildingbybythe
thefall
fall of
of 1987
ait..
school.
Walden School
vacated
thethe
club
1987 and.
sdool
• The Walden
cnpletion.
a new
23-story apartment
apartirentbuilding
building is
is na
new 23-story
now nearing
nearing completion.

The
Lincoln Sd-iool
of Teachers
Teachers College
Q1lege was
fanied inin1917
bybyAbraham
The Lincoln
School of
was founded
1917
Abraham
Flexner. Like
it was
wasprogressive
progressiveininits
itscurriculum.
aarria3lum. It
It was
lwated
Flexner.
Like Walden,
Walden, it
was located
at
Street and
later at
at West
West tooth
100th Street
and later
at210
210 East
East 77th
77th Street,
Street, aa toner
former'l)CA
YMCA
hiliding.
irepeMeit fron
frcznTeachers
machersCollege
llege in
aid in
in
building. LitnDln
Lincoln became
became independent
in 1948
1948 and
and New
Lincoln Schools
1949
name Neg
New Lincoln.
Lincoln. The
The Walden
Walden and
New Lincoln
Schools
1949 adopted
adopted the nane
merged
in 1989
1989totocombat
catat rising
shrinking
merged in
risingcosts
costsaid
and
shrinkingenrolLment,
enrollment, fanning
forming the
NEWWalden
Walden
Lthcolx&
School,
a CD-edUCational
school
accepting
studentsfrom
frail
New
Lincoln
School,
a co-educational
school
accepting
students
pre-kindergarten through
grade.
pre—kiMergarten
thrci4i the
the twelfth grade.

p-

rt

Sdrol,
22 22
West
Tbe Robert Iaiis
InuisStavtai
Stevenson
School,
West74th
74th Street
Street
The Robert
Rc'ert Inuis
was established
established in
in 1908
The
l£>uis Stevenson
Stevenson School
School was
1908 by
by Dr.
Dr.
William
Stitheyas
as aa school
William Whitney
school for girls
girlsfran
fromthe
theelementary
elementary grades
grades thrwgh
through
high
The name,
was
hicfr.school.
school. The
naMe,that
thatofofaa famous
farnis author
authorof
of children's
children's stories,
stories, was
ctcsen
with children.
children. The
chosen for
for the
the popiLar
popular association
association of his
his works
works with
The school
school
turned co-educational
in the
the current
airrent director,
turned
co-educational in
the 1940s.
1940s. Sten
When the
director, lucille
Lucille
Rhodes,
arrived at
at the
the ato
the
Rhodes, arrived
the school
school Sn
in 1960,
I960, the
aim of
of the
theschool
school then
thenbecan's
became the
acation ofof"prcni
sing adolescents
unrealizedpotential."
potential." Previously
education
"promising
adolescents with
with unrealized
Previously
located elsewhere
elsewhere on the
the Upper
Upper West
West Side, the
theStevenson
Stevenson School
School iioved
moved into
into
its current
airrent here
74thStreet
Street in
in the
the early 1960s.
its
home at
at 22
22 West
West 74th
1960s. The
The building
building
was
in 1902-04
in the
was originally
originally constructed
constructed in
1902-04 in
the Georgian
Georgian Revival
Revival style
style
accordingtotothe
the design
designof
ofPercy
PercyGriffin
Griffinasasone
oneofofa arow
r ofofeighteen
according
eighteenhouses.
houses.
Ctrrently,
is aa co-educational
Mgh school
school chartered
thartered as
Currently, the
theStevenson
Stevenson School
School is
co-educational high
a not-for—profit
not-for-profit institution
andenrolls
enrollsagrwditiately
approximately100
100 students.
students.
institution aid
Ibe
Street
The StqIu
StephenGayrior
Gaynor Sdxtl,
School,22
22West
West 74th
74th Street
The Stephen
Steçlen Gaynor
GaynorSchool
Schoolwas
wasorganized
organized
It isisa anon—profit,
The
inin191962.
62. It
non-profit,
ct-siucational school
age through
thrwgh thirteen
thirteen years.
co-educational
school for
for children
children of
of pre-school
pre-school age
At
At the
the school,
school, children
children with
with learning
learning dis&ilities
disabilities receive
receivean
aneducation
education
based
wlt i-sensory teaching.
Th the
the mid-1960s,
the school
school moved
nuied from
fran
based on
on multi-sensory
teaching. In
mid-1960s, the
its
thethe
Upper
East
thethe
Georgian
at 22
itshaie
homeaon
Upper
EastSide
Sidetoto
GeorgianRevival
Revivalstyle
stylercMhouse
rowhouse at
West 74th
Percy Griffin,
Griffin, the
the billing
buildingisisone
oneof
ofaarow
row
West
74thStreet,
Street. Designed
igned bybyPercy
1902—04.
of eighteen
eighteenhouses
houses constructed
constructedinin
1902-04.
Margaret M.
N. Pic]cart
Pickart
CharlesSavage
Savage
tharles
93
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CflTRAL
CENTRALPARK
PARKWEST
WEST

Between
West67th
67thStreet
Street ani
Between West
and West
West 68th Street [West
[West Side]
Side]
771-75
Central Park
Park West
West
1-75 Central
Tax Map
Map Block/Lot:
1120/29
Tax
Blcclç/Iot: 1120/29
See: 75
See:
75Central
CentralPark
ParkWest
West

75 Central
Central Park
Park West
West
Tax
Tax Nap
Map Block/I&t:
1120/29
Block/tot: 1120/29
ORIGINAL
DATA
CR1
GDflLBUILDING
aiitnmc DTtTA
DATE: 1928—29
1928-29 [NB
[NB 531—1928]
531-1928]
DATE:

TYPE:
ApartzentBuilding
&iildin
TYPE: Apartroent
ARGttTECP:
ARCHITECT: Rcsario
Rosario Candela
Candela
CcNER/DEVEIDPPR:
Central Park West ODrp.
OWNER/DEVELOPER: 7575Central
Corp.

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Neo-Renaissance
S'IYLE/ORNAMt2T:
Nec-Renaissance
Facade(s): Brick, limestone,
limestone, and
Facade(s):
andterra
terracotta
wtta
Nuirber
15
Number of Stories: 15
WiMow
Window Type/Material:
Type/Material: Three—crier-three
Ihree-over-three doable-hurç/Metal
double-hung/Metal
Methal
Method of ojnstniction:
Construction: Steel frame
frame cnstruction
construction
Fireproof

Site formerly
by: One
seven-story brick
brick structure
structure
formerly octupied
occupied by:
One seven-story
ALTERATION(s)
AIffER7TION
(s)

Masonry
reTrioveci
fnn window
wxkdcM
baystotoenlarge
enlarge openhrr4s
Masonry removed
from
bays
openings th
in sonc
some locations.
locations.

Mtuninum
replacaientwindows
wjndciainstalled.
installal.
Aluminum replacement
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CENAL
CENTRALPARK
PARKWEST
WEST

Between
West67th
67thStreet
Street and
aid West
West68th
68th Street
Street [West
Between West
[West Side]
Side]

Stret]
77
77 Central Park
Park West
West [a/Ic/a
[a/k/a 2—10
2-10West
West 68th
68th Street]
Map Block/Lot:
1120/33
Tax Map
BlocJç/Lot: 1120/33
CR1
GINP,LBUILDING
WIIDING DATA
fl'sTh
ORIGINAL

HJflDING
TheSecond
Semni
thuxrh
thrist, Scientist
Scientist
BUILDING NAME(s):
NAME(s): The
Church
ofof
Christ,
DNrE:
DATE:

1899—1901
1899-1901 [NB
[NB 958—1898)
958-1898]

TYPE:
thurth
TYPE: Church
ARQUTECP:
FrederickR.it Comstock
Ctrstock
ARCHITECT: Frederick

aN'DLVflDP:
of thrist,
CWNER/DEVELOPER:Second
SecondQiuztth
Church of
Christ, Scientist
Scientist
STYI1/oRNAtT:
STYLE/ORNAMENT: Academic
Academic Classical.
Classical

Facade(s):
aid granite
Facade (s): Marble
Marble and
Nu,ther
of Stories:
Stories: 4
Number of

Widow
Type/Material: Multipane
Window Type/Material:
Multipane anthei
arched winicws/Xetal
windows/Metal
Roof
Type/Material: Peaked
aiddomed/Slate
datfl'S late aid
Roof Type/Material:
Peaked and
and copper
copper
Method
ofConstruction:
Construction: Stool
Method of
Steel frame
frame construction
construction

CElTRAL
P?RJ( WET
CENTRAL PARK
WEST

Between
West68th
68thStreet
Street and
aid West
West 69th
69th Street
Street [West
Between West
[West Side)
Side]
80
80 Central Park
Park West
West (a/Wa
[a/k/a 1-13
1-13West
West 68th
68th Street]
Street]
Map Block/Lot:
Tax Map
Bloc)çf Lot: 1121/29
OPIOTNAL
aJflDTNGDATA
kPA
ORIGINAL -BUILDING

HiT
LDIiSNAME(s):
MANE(s):Central
central Park
Park West
Aparthcnts
BUILDING
West Apartments
DATE:1965—67
1965-67[NB
[NB103—1965)
103-1965]
riTE:
TYPE: Apartment
Building
TYPE:
flent RIj1th

ARUITrECIS:
PaulResnick
Resnickand
aid Harry
Harry F. Green
ARCHITECTS: Paul
Green
CMNE!/DEVELDPER:
London68
68 Co.
OWNER/DEVELOPER: London

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Modem
Modern
STflE/OPNiME2IT:

8
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CE}flPAL PARK
PARKWEST
wtsr
CENTRAL

Between
[West side]
BetweenWest
West68th
68thStreet
Street and
ard West
West69th
69thStreet
Street [West
Side)

80
Centnl Park
68th Street]
Streetj
80 Central
ParkWest
West (a/Ic/a
[a/k/a 1-13
1-13 West
West 68th
Map Block/lot:
1121/29
Tax Map
BlocJç/Lot: 1121/29
OBIGIW¼L
aJnDmGDATA
ÜNTIS
(cant thu)
ORIGINAL BUIIDING
(continued)
Facade(s): Brick
Brick an5
and concrete
concrete
Facade(s):
Nuirber
Stories: 24
Number ofofStories:
24

Winkw
Type/Materia]: Thipart
Its sinle-pane/A3.undnizn
Window Type/Material:
Tripartite
single-pane/Aluminum
(with
(withone-over-one
one-ajer-oresidelights)
sideli4ts)
Method ofofConstruction;
Method
C'cnstruction:Steel
Steel frame
franc construction
constriction
Fireproof

Site fonerly
by: Ftur
bricX-faci buildings
tcildins of
Site
formerly occupia
occupied by:
Four brick-faced
of five,
five, six,
six,aixi
and
seven
stories and
ard aa vacant
vacant lot
lot
seven stories

80-81
80-81 Central
Central Park
Park West
West
Tax
1121/29
Tax Map
MapBlock/Lot:
Block/Lot: 1121/29
80Central
CentralPark
ParkWest
West
See: 60

88 Central
Central Park West
[a/k/a 2—10
69th Street]
Street]
88
West [a/k/a
2-10 West
West 69th

Tax Map
Map Block/lot:
Tax
BlocJç/Lcit:1121/36
1121/36in
$npart
part

ORIGINAL
WIIDING DATA
ORIGINAL BUIIDING
DATA

BUIIDING
aJIwncG NAME(S):
NAME(s): Brentmore
Brentnnre
DATE:
1909-10 [NB
[NB 446—1909]
446-1909]
DATE: 1909—10

TYPE:
Apartrent Building
Bui1din
TYPE: Apartment
ARQIITECT:
Schwartz &
ARCHITECT: Schwartz
& Gross
CWNER/DEVELDPER: Akron
Building
Co.
CMNEP/DEVnOPflZ:
Alatn
aI1dir Co.
ST¥IE/°RNAMENT: Beaux-Arts/Nec—Renaissance
Beaux-Arts/Neo-Renaissance
sjn/ORNAMENr:
Facade(s):
Brick, stone, terra
terra cotta,
cotta,ani
andhorMork
ironwork
Facade (s: Brick,

Number
Stories: 12
Number ofofStories:
12
Wisaj Type/MateriaL
one-over-one
Window
Type/Material: Tripartite
Tripartite
one-over-onedoitle-hung/Wood
double-hung/Wood
Methcxi
Constnct ion: Steel
ion
Method ofofConstruction:
Steelframe
framecxDnstruct
construction
Fireproof
Fireproof

I
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CENTRAL PARK WEST
WEST

Between
West69th
69thStreet
Street and
antIWest
West70th
70thStreet
street [west
Between West
[West Side]
Side]

91 Central
Central Park
Park West
West[a/k/a
[a/Ic/a1-7
1-7West
West
69th
StrtJ
69th
Street]
Tax
Block/lot: 1122/29
1122/29
Tax Map
hap Block/Lot:
OPXGDThL
ORIGINAL 3JIIDmG
BUILDINGDNPA
DATA

ItTE:
DATE: 1928—29
1928-29 [NB
[NB 590—1928]
590-1928]

TYPE: Apartment
Aparbent Building
Bñlding
TYPE:
ARUUTECP:
ARCHITECT:

Schwartz &
& Gross

CWNEEyDEVELOEER:
Corp.
CMNEWDEVEIOPER: Caul Realty Corp.
STYLE/ORNAMENT: Nea—Renaissance
Neo-Renaissance with Beaux-Arts
Beaux-Arts elements
9TYLE/OBN?yNr:
elentnts

stone, and
an terra
Facade(s):
Brick, stone,
terra cotta
cotta
Facade(s): Brick,
HunterofofStories:
Stories: 15
Number
15
Method of
Steel fnne
frame nstruct
construction
MethI
ofConstruction:
nstruct ion: Steel
ion
Fireproof
Site forrtrly
by:by:
'IWoTwo
seven—
story buildings
formerly ocapi
occupied
seven-story
buildings including
including "The
Catherine"
and three rahouses
rowhouses
Catherhe" antI

Strt]

[a/ic/a2-4
2-4West
Wt 70th
99 Central Park West
West [a/k/a
70th Street]
Tax
Map
Block/Lot:
1122/36
Thx Map Blociç/LSDt:
Individual
Landmark (synagcue
(Synagogue only)
only)
tnMvidual Laninark
ORIGINAL BUILDING
DATA
ORIGINAL
øJIJflG DATA

BJIIDfl4GNAME(s):
NAME(s):Congregation
Corqration Shearith Israel
Israel Synagogue && Rectory
BUILDING
DATE:1896—97
1896-97 [NB
[NB 104—1896]
104-1896]
TE:
and Rectory
Rectory
TYPE:
Synagogue and
rIPE: Synagogue

ARUUTECr: Brunner
Bttnner && Tryon
ARCHITECT:
Tryon
(iNEl%'DEVEU)PER:
Corqrat ion Shearith
Shear ith Israel
OWNER/DEVELOPER: Congregation
Israel

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Academic
andBeaux—Arts
Beaux-Arts
SWLE/OFNN4FRT:
AcademicClassical
Classical antI

10
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CUUWL
CENTRALPARK
PARKWEST
WEST

Between
West69th
69thStreet
Street and
aixi West
West70th
70thStreet
Street [West
Between West
[West Side]
99 central
West70th
70th Street]
Street]
Centralpark
ParkWest
West [a/Wa
[a/k/a2—4
2-4 West

Map Block/^t:
1122/36
Tax Map
Bloc)ç/Lot: 1122/36

Inilvidual
Individuallandmark
Landmark (Synagcue
(Synagogue only)
only)
OPIGI}ThL
ainnm DkTA
ORIGINAL BUILDING
DATA (continued)
(continued)
Facade (s): rhestone
Limestone
Facade(s):

Number
stories: 1 1and
Number ofofStories:
and3 3with
withbaseanent
basement
Wisdai
Type/Material: Multipane
Nultipane stained
safrie glass/Wood
Window Type/Material:
glass/Wood

One-aver--one
One-over-one double-hung/Wood
double-hung/Wood

Basement
Basement Type:
Type: Raised
Raise] (rectory)
(rectory)

Stoop Type:
(rectory)
Stoop
Type: Straight (rectory)

Roof
Type/Material: Peaked
mansard/Tin&&copper
coçer
Roof Type/Material:
Peaked &
& mansard/Tin
Method ofofConstruction:
Masonry bearing
walls
Method
anstruction: Masonry
bearin walls
ALTERATION (s)
ALTERATION(s)

Rectory
two to
to three
Rectory raised from
from two
three stories
storiesand
andmansard
mansard roof
roofadded.
added.
1902:
tsourve;Alteration
Alteration Application]
1902: JUt
Alt1140—1902
1140-1902 [Source:
Application]

Jcdiitect
Architect —
— William N.
H.Mine
Hume &
& Son
Son

Owner —
Isnel
— congregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel

CENTRAL
CENTRAL PARK WEST
WEST

tven
West
70th
Street
and
West
Between
West
70th
Street
and
West71st
71stStreet
Street[West
[West Side]
Side]
101
Central Park
Park West
West[a/k/a
(a/k/a 1-7 West
West70th
70th Street
Street
101 Central
2-4 West
71st Street]
West 71st
Street]
Map Block/lot:
1123/29
Tax Map
BlocJç/Lot: 1123/29
CR1
GDJAL
WILDINDATA
ITh
ORIGINAL
BUILDING

DATE: 1929—30
1929-30 [NB
[NB574—1929]
574-1929]
D7TE:

TYPE:
ApartnentBuilding
aildin
TYPE: Apartment
ARGIITFCr:
ARCHITECT: Schwartz &
& Gross
CMNERIDEVEWPER:
1081Bark
ParkAvenue,
Avenue,Inc.
Inc OWNEH/DEVELOEER: 1081

STYLE/ORNAMENT:
STYLE/OPNAMENT:

Neo-Renaissance

11
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CENTRAL PARK
PARK WEST
WEST
CENI'PAL

Between West
70th Street
Street anft
West71st
list Street
West 70th
and West
Street [West
[West Side]
Side]

101
West70th
70thStreet
str€et
101 Central Park
Park Wegt
West [a/)ç/a
[a/k/a 1—7
1-7 West
2-4
71st Street]
Street)
2-4 West
West 71st
Tax Map
Map Block/Lot:
1123/29
Tax
Block/Lot: 1123/29
ORIGflThL
BJTIDThG
[.TA(continued)
(cxntinued)
ORIGINAL BUILDING
DATA

Facade(s): Brick,
Brick, stone, and
and terra
Facade(s):
terra cotta
Number of
17
Nurber
ofStories:
Stories: 17

Windcw
Type/T4aterial:Six-over-one
Six-over-onedouble-hung/Wood
dcklble-hunntcd
Window Type/Material:

Paired
Pairedsly—over-one
six-over-onedcuble—hung/Wocxi
double-hung/Wood

MethaI
ofConstruction:
construction: Steel
Steel frae
ion
Method of
frameconstruct
construction

Fireprf
Fireproof

Site
brick-f rontedbuildings
hiildins of
Site fonnerly
formerly orupied
occupied by:
by: !IWo
Two brick-fronted
of ten
tenand
and twelve
twelve
stories
storieswith
withbasements
basements

101-105
Central Park
101-105 Central
Park West
West
Tax Map
Map Bloc)ç/Lot:
BlocVLot: 1123/29
1123/29
mx

See: 101
See:
101central
CentralPark
ParkWest
West

CENflAL
CENTRAL PNU(
PARK WEST
WEST

Between
West71st
71stStreet
Street and West
West 72nd
72ndStreet
Street [West
Between West
[West Side]
Side]
115
71st Street
115 Central Park
Park West
West [a/Ic/a
[a/k/a 1—15
1-15 West
West 71st
Street

2—10West
West72nd
72ndStreet]
Street]
2-10

Thy
Tax Map
Map BlocIç/Int:
Block/Lot: 1124/27
1124/27

Individual
Individual Landnark
landmark

OPT
GAL WJIIDING
ORIGINAL
BUILDING &CA
DATA

HJILDD
The Majestic
BUILDING NAME(S):
NAME(s): The
DATE:1930—31
1930-31[NB
[NB215—1930]
215-1930]
BAIt:

rIPE:
Bilding
TYPE: Apartirtent
Apartment Building
ARCHITECT: Irwin S.
S. thanin
Chanin
ARcxtrEcr:
C*INEI%/DEVEWPER:
MajesticHotel
Hotel Corp.
Corp.
OWNER/DEVELOPER: Majestic

STYLE/ORNAMENT: Art
srLLE/ORNN1FRT:
Art Deco

12
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THE SOCIETY
SOCIETY OF
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MAINBLDG,.
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GEORGE LITTON
GECEGE

I-

91 CENTRAL
C E N T R A L PARK
PARK WEST
WEST
91

NEW YORK,
YORK N.
NY
NEW
Y. 10023
1OO23

J

March 31,
31, 1982
1982

-1982
U, 'I#!\A4

The Board
of Trustees
Board of
Trustees
Congreqation Shearith
Shearith Israel
Israel
The
Spanish S
s Portuqese
Portugese 5ynagorJu
Synagogu>
Th 3panish
Wesc 70th
70t]i LLrCt
Street
88 ccsc

COMMISSION

ION

N&3w
YorkCity,
City, NY
Nov: York
NY 10023
10023

Gentlemen:
G
entlemen:
On March
March9,
9, 1982,
1982, Mr.
Mr. Jules
Jutes Maycr,
President of
of
Mayer, President
91
wrote Mr.
Mr. Edgar
EdgarJ.
J. Nathan,
91 Central
Central Park
Park West
West Corporation
Corporation wrote
Nathan, 3rd,
3rd,
President or
Spanish
President
ofthe
the
Spanish& &Portuqese
PortugeseSync1ocruo
Synaqoauc exprcssinc
express inq concern
concern
un
respecting the
un b
bi half
ha] f 01
01 our
our tenant—shareholders
tenant-shareholders respecting
the impact
impact on
on our
our
adjoining huildino
buildingand
andcommunity
community of
of your
your high—rise
high-rise development
development
t'Ujoininq
p] ^.ns as
as reported
reported in
inthe
thepress.
pressMr.
. MrMayer
. Mayerrequested
requested confirmation
confirmation
uflns
of
with other
with us and
of our understanding
understanding that you will consult
consult with
and with
other
comnIunity
oroupsprior
priorto
to any
of such
such plans.
plans.
community oroups
any impleMentation
implementation of
Mr.
Mayerr ooorts
rc,orts receiving
receiving informal
informal assurances
assurancesinin th
this
Xr . Mayer
is regard,
regard ,
but
communication
or
but to
co date
datewe
we have
have received
received no
no official
official
communication or

i"tforniation
i n formation from
from the
the Synaqoquc.
Synaaoquc .

I confirm
th- sake
• sake of
ofaced
oood orc1er,
order , I
confirm the
tho readiness
readiness of
of the
the
For tb
upon reasonable
rc3sonable advance
'•' Il Central
CentralPark
ParkWest
West Z\dvisory
Advisory Committee upon
advance
withrepresentatives
retiresentatives of
of the
md with
ii')' iCC
icf to
to tElL
n u ct et
with
the Synaqoquc
Synagogue ,;nd
with
conmunity
officials,
and
ciovermncmtal
aall
l l other
other intrested
interested
community 'roui',
qroups,
officials
, and
governmental
:,>.'<„' i ic ies ha
vino jurisdiction
in orrt
orrl< rrtotoboqin
begindiscusnion
discusrion of
of your
your
:'.r1Icies
havinc
jurisdiction in
plans.
are increasingly
crastiiriy concerned
• ^" loQflcnL
lopncnt plans
. We
We arc
concerned by
by continuinj
continuing
re)orts ofofvery
ofof
which
pr jss reports
veryspecific
specif jdevelopment
c developmentplans
plans
whichwe
wehave
have
crts
h jowl edqe

ce
a propced
We should
should appreciate
appreciate your
your advice
advice reqardinq
regarding a
proposed date
date
first
we could
could anticipate
nut [ctpatc
first meetinq
meeting it
at which
which we
receiving
information. Thank
you for
for your
your consideration
cc:sidcration.
receiving needed
needed information.
Thank you
Very trul
yours ,
\1Lry
tru]\yours,

and
placefor
fr our
and place
our

'U
01 CENTRAl
CENTRAL ARK
ADVISOR

CC:
ex-:

cf/ffico
lice of
of

the Mayor
tt
City Council
City I'L)nninq Commission

per :
Chairman
Chairman

the Mayor
t\ov. York City Council
Ci ty Planning Commission
Cou.uiiuiiity
oard 77/ /Manhattan
Community Board
Manhattan Boroucih
Borough President
President
r.S.
Congressmen
V.
S. Congressmen
New
YorkState
State Senators
Senators && Representatives
Beprcsentttives
New York
II :idr»trks
dn, rks Preservation
PreservationCommission
Commission'
r'embers, 91 Central
Central Park
Park West
West lvlvisory
Advisory Committee
runibers,
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SynagogueLooks
Synagogue Looks Up,
Up, but Not as High
By DAVID
DUNLAP
By
DAVIDW.
W.
DUNLAI'
Congregation Shearith
Sheanth Israel
Israel has
the richest history
history of any synagogue
synagogue
in
and one
of the
in New
New York
York and
one of
the most
most
glorious
sanctuaries. But
But iiIt has
has anglorious sanctuaries.
other
other extraordinary
extraordinary asset: unused
unused
development rights overlooking
Cenoverlooking Central
tral Park
Park West.
West.
This
This month
month, almost
almost two
two decades
decades
after
after itit outraged
outraged neighbors
neighbors by unsuccessfully
cessfully proposing
proposing aa 42-story,
42-story, 488488foot
foot apartment
apartment tower over its
its landlandmark synagogue,
synagogue, the congregation
wilt
Landmarks PreserPreserwill return to the Landmarks
vation Commission.
Now itit seeks
seeks to
Commission. Now
develop aa 14-story.
14-story, 157-toot
157-foot building
that wouid
the synagogues
would include the
synagogue's
community house
house at Its
its base and
and 10
residential floors above.
above.
The new
new building,
building, designed
designed by
Piatt
wouldrise
rise
Platt Byard
Byard Dovell
Dovell White, would
next to the synagogue
70th Street,
Street,
synagogue on 70th
taking
the place
place of
of aa vacant
vacant lot and
and
taking the
the
the current
current four-story
four-story community
community
house
and is
house, which
whichwas
was built
builtIn
in 1954
1954 and
not
not a landmark.
There would probably
probably be
be no
no more
more
than
than two apartments
apartments on
on each
each floor,
floor,
perhaps
perhaps only
only one. Even in a weakenbig
there will
will presumably
presumably
ing economy,
economy, there
always be a strong market for newly
newly
built
built apartments
apartments with
with broad
broad winwindows
facing Central
CentralPark,
Park, in
in part
part
dows facing
available.
because so few become
become available.
Under
the most
plan, a dedeUnder the
most likely
likely plan,
veloper
would control
controlthe
theapartment
apartment
veloper would
floors
umt sepasepafloors as aa condominium
condominium unit
rate from
from the
the synagogue's
synagogue's space.
space.
The congregation
congregation would
would share
share in the
proceeds
from the
the apartments.
proceeds from
It is not possible
to estimate
possible now to
how much the sales
sales would yield.
yield. But
the congregation can
can use the money.
money.
ItIt has Just
just completed
completed an $8 million
restoration of the
the sanctuary
sanctuary dederestoration
signed
Tilly and
signed by
by Stephen
Stephen Tilly
and sees
much
work ahead.
much more work
'There is no limit
limit to what
what we
we have
have
"There
is why
to
to do,
do, which
which is
why the
the building
building
said Peter
Peter
important," said
project is so important,"
Neustadter, the parnas
(or presipresiparias (Dr
Neustadter,
dent) of
of the
the 348-year-old
348-year-old congregacongregation, also
also known as the Spanish
Spanish and
tion,
Portuguese Synagogue.
Besides the 19th-century
19th-century neo-Clasneo-Classical sanctuary
sanctuary and
and adjoining
adjoining parparsical
sonage,
which is
sonage, which
is currently empty,
the congregation
congregation must care for three
small
small historic
historicceTmeteries
cemeteries in Manhatby Calvert
tan,
tan, aa chapel
chapel designed
designed by
Calvert
cemetery on
on Cypress
Cypress
Vaux in its cemetery
Hills
Hills Street
Street in
in Queens
Queens and
and its own
considerable
considerable archives.
Income
mm the
Income ffrom
the development
development
might
might be used
used to restore the
the Vaux
Vaux
chapel or the old cemeteries
cemeteries on Chatchapel
ham Square,
Street and
Square, West
West 11th
llth Street
FriedWest 21st Street.
Street, said Shelly S. FriedWest
man of Friedman &
Gotbauin, a lawlaw& Gotbaum,
yer for
for the
the synagogue.
synagogue.
yer
But the most
significant preservapreservamost significant
fion
benefit, he
he said,
said, was
was that
that the
tion benefit,
the
proposal would pull
pull the
the development
development
away from
from the
the synagogue,
synagogue, in conconaway
trast to
to the-tower
the-tower proposed
proposed in
in 1983,
1983,
which
would have
have cantilevered
cantilevered over
which would
the landmark.
At a hearing
hearing on
on Nov.
Nov. 26,
26, the congregation
will argue
argue that
that the presergregation will
preservation
vation benefits
benefits warrant
warrant support
support
from
landmarks commission
far
from the landmarks
commission for
the variance it needs
construct a
needs to construct
157-foot
towerinin aa zoning
157-foot tower
zoning district
with
with aa row
rowhouse-scaled
house-scaled 75-foot
75-foot
height limit.
Becausethe
the site
site is
Is in
in the
Because
the Upper
Upper
West
Side-Central Park
Park Historic DisWest Side-Central

"Bravo
fli:a:

0

TinrgRonmfo
Georges Duboeuf

thfact twt he
remained true to

goatofdIwsnn
qia?ity at consw

fne,idlypnccs'
Afi al the de?icu

of fleu;olms Wfr
dd'ghtfid M2tc)

p

C HGI

hrc fciriit

has won flu srp
Macmi wuw flu,

prize

unning

First Prize winning u
FinlPIlaLI

"BEAUJOUIS-1
BEAUJOLAlS-

il

Plait Byard
White A[h!tais
ArchitectsLLP
LLP
Piati
By'[d Dovell
Dflii Whib

I
trict, the
trict,
the scale
scale of the proposed building is already
already being
being criticized
criticized by
by
preservationistsasas aa destructive
preservationists
destructive
precedent citywide.
precedent
citywide.
'The entire application is a way to
"The
create spot
spot zoning
zoning that would
would compromise the contextual
promise
contextual zoning
zoning disfor midbtocks,"
midblocks," said
said Simeon
Simeon
trict for
Bankoff,
executive director
director of
of the
Bankoff, executive
the

Above, a Central Park West view
view
of
Israel's
of Congregation Shearith Israel's
157-foot building
proposed 137-foot
building on
West 70th Street next to the synagogue. Left, the 1983
1983 proposaL
proposal for
gogue.

that isIs en]
enj
wine that

a 488-foot building.

'CIIENAS 2OO

Historic
Districts Council.
Council. "They're
'They're
Historic Districts
breaking the
breaking
the zone
zone by proposing
proposing a
new design
design that has twice the height
of allowable buildings."
buildings."
of
ocal preservaLandmark West, a
a local
tion group, is worried about the relathe landtion of
of the new
new building
building to the
landmark
mark and
and the possibility
possibility that the
the project
terms of the
project will change once
a developer
developer is
is designated. ftIt is also
also
not persuaded
persuaded that the project has
has aa
preservation purpose,
purpose, as it must for
the landmarks
the
landmarks commission
commission to enfor a
dorse and
and join
join the application
application for
zoning change.
change.
Norman Marcus, a former
former counsel
to the
the City
City Planning
Planning Department,
Department,
lives next
next door to
to the
the synagogue,
who lives
allowed
that the
the new proposal
allowed that
proposal was
was
modest
modest In
in comparison with
with the
the 1983
1983
version."On
'On the
the other
hand,' he
version.
other hand,"
said,
it's still
said, "it's
still aavery
very long
long stretch
stretch
from a brownstone scale."
from
But
that Mr. Marcus's
But it happens
happens that
Marcus's
16-story
16-story building at 91
91 Central Park
Park
West — along
along with severai
several other
other
nearby
nearby structures
structures of
of 9,
9, 14
14 and
and IS
18
stories
the congregaconregastories —
— are cited by the
tion as
as the real context
context for its proposal, which
which Mr.
Mr, Friedman
Friedman dedescribed as "well
well suited
suited to its neighbors."
In determining how large a building
ing to propose,
propose, Mr.
Mr. Friedman
said,
Friedman said,
the congregation decided to forgo the
of
use
use of
of about 50.000
50,000 square
square feet of
'A building
development rights.
rights. "A
height of about
180to 170 feet,"
about 160
feet,' he
be the
the most
most that
said, "seemed to be
for.''
was practical to ask for."
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smallest businesses.
businesses. The
The study
study found
found that
that about
smallest
about 75
75
percent of the businesses
funds had fewer
businesses that received
receivtd funds
than 10
10 employees.
employees. But as critics have argued, the study
by
Office also
also found
found that
that the
bv the General
General Accounting
Accounting Office

Tweive so
iE1d
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C O N G R E G A T I O N SHEARITH
S H E A R I T H ISRAEL
ISRAEL
CONGREGATION

PROPOSED MIXED-USE BUILDING
BUILDING
NOVEMBER 26,2002
NOVEMBER
26, 2002

Matt Byard Dovell White
Platt
White Architects
Architects LLP
LIP

Stephen TiDy,
Tilly, Architect
Stephen
Architect

& Quasebarth
Quasebarth
Higgins &
Higgins
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